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Preface.

V

Following D. F. Strauss' criticism of the most conspicuous content of the New Testament 
Gospels (Life of Jesus ed. I. 1835), the critique of the fourth Gospel by F. Ch. Baur 
(1847), and the Critical Investigations on the Synoptic Gospels, especially our Gospel 
called after Matthew, by Ch. G. Wilke (Dresden, 1845), in which Br. Bauer, H. Ewald, A. 
Hilgenfeld, F. Hitzig, H. Holtzmann, K. R. Köstlin, H. A. W. Meyer, A. Reville, A. Ritschl,
J. H. Schölten, H. Schultz, B. Weiss, Chr. Weisse, Weizsäcker and others participated, 
all concluding that our Gospel according to Matthew was not composed by the Apostle 
Matthew, but is of post-apostolic origin, — and following the critical investigations of the 
non-canonical Gospels, particularly the most completely preserved and oldest directly 
attested Gospel of Marcion (on the Luke and Marcion Gospels, Theol. Yearbook 1850. 
The Gospel of Marcion. Text and Criticism for determining and explaining the Luke. 
Leipzig 1852, "The Philosophumena and Marcion, Theol. Yearbook 1853), which Baur 
and Ritschl themselves, as well as Hilgenfeld, Holtzmann, and the scholarly world at 
large agreed upon, and the Gospels of Justin Martyr (Zurich 1853) — following the 
positive summary of the new Synoptic and N.T. criticism in the "Religion of Jesus in its 
First Development" (Leipzig 1857) and its validation in the "Truthful Theology" (Zurich 
1859), the "Origin of our Gospels" according to external witnesses (Zurich 1866), and 
the interpretation of the Apocalypses of John, Ezra, Enoch, and Moses (Zurich &
Leipzig 1859—1867) and the Gospel parallels contained therein, Christology in 
particular, and also my first theological study on "a purely historical error in our oldest 
Gospels" regarding the history of John the Baptist (Theol. Yearbook 1846); I present the 
Synoptic Gospel in its entirety, textually critiqued, historically contextualized, and 
practically explained, according to the time sequence of the Gospels "according to 
Marcus, Luke, Matthew, Marcion, and John."

VI

The historical understanding of each individual Gospel carries within itself the power to 
make it vivid for every era. The purely historical explanation of the Gospels is, and will 
inherently be, a practical one. I wish to emphasize this. I also did not neglect to provide 
hints everywhere on how the Gospels, which originated between 73-160 AD, should be 
practically utilized according to critical or historical understanding.

While I do not fear criticism so far, a question might arise: wouldn't it be better to let the 
four or ten Gospels of the first two centuries follow one another separately, regardless of 
how many parts would result from that? Such an arrangement might be acceptable, but



a critical synoptic summary of all Gospels remains an irreplaceable necessity. 
Admittedly, this results in a somewhat large book, but I believe it will not appear too 
large considering the scope of the four Gospel books of the New Testament, the 
non-canonical fragments, and the parallels in the Acts of the Apostles.

VII

Following this explanation of the synoptic Gospel, i.e., of the Gospel's foundational text 
and all its successors or renewers, what remains are explanations of the later Gospel 
books (after Lk., Mt., Jn.) in their peculiarities, i.e., specifically their discourse 
elaborations, and a history of the Gospel's position and explanation, as well as the 
related attempts on the life of Jesus, especially a detailed critique of the newer original 
text hypotheses or fictions, and the older Catholic Gospel legends in their context. 
However, this must and should constitute its own task. One might find and recognize in 
what's given here what is primarily necessary!

I have so persistently questioned the Gospels inside and outside the New Testament to 
arrive at a very certain life of Jesus, that I believe I have achieved it: if not a multitude, 
then certainly a greater magnitude!

Greetings to all friends and foes! Perhaps, in this most comprehensive and challenging 
area of the New Testament, we might come to a substantial agreement in the end.

Zurich, October 30, 1869.



Preface to the New Expanded Edition.

IX

The attempt to elevate one of the spiritually greatest men after Jesus and Paul from his 
Catholic burial has naturally progressed further in the detailed explanation of the 
"Gospels, or Mark and the Synopsis of the Successors" (Leipzig, 1870) than in the first 
attack on this significant matter, in the "Gospel of Marcion and Luke" (1850-1852), as 
well as in the first complete compilation, in the context of the entire early Christian 
literature, in "The Religion of Jesus" (Leipzig 1857). But there's still much to be done to 
fully appreciate this great Christian didactic poet who towers above all others in this 
genre. It really takes time. One has to get used to fully overturning traditional views, 
desires, and hopes and to adjust oneself to a new stance. This doesn't happen 
overnight but only through continuous study.

The most valuable impetus for this came from the scholarly and esteemed colleagues: 
Dr. J. H. Schölten in Leyden (through his new, insightful, and advancing studies, as 
previously on the Mark's Gospel, now on the Luke's Gospel and associated Acts of the 
Apostles), A. D. Loman and Hoekstra in Amsterdam (through their excellent 
contributions directly related to the "Gospels" on the canonical Mark and Matthew, 
Theological Journal, Leyden 1871-1872); further the insightful, scholarly, and clear new 
researcher of all early Christian literature outside the N.T. for the historical 
understanding of the Gospels, especially the fourth, in the work "Supranatural Religion" 
(2 volumes, London 1874-75 1. to 6. ed.); especially Dr. Bernhard Weiss in Kiel (through 
his new excellent text and style research on "Mark and the Parallels" (Berlin 1872), 
particularly in connection with the "Gospels"). I also remember with joy the warm 
welcome and equally joyful and lively appropriation by the vibrant theological 
practitioners like H. Lang, AI. Wysard, Ed. Langhans, Em. Egli, 0. Haggenmacher, J. 
Wissmann, J. Erni, H Schulze.

X

Particularly, I owe these valuable, thesis and antithesis contributions because, with the 
transition of the "Gospels" to the new publisher, which my Zurich publisher desired and 
facilitated, the welcome opportunity for a new edition and its certain expansion was 
given. In this "addendum", one will find what seemed necessary for the understanding 
of the original Mark text itself. A more complete utilization of details, even from the 
perspective of recent works concerned with antiquarian questions, such as those by T.



Tobler, K. Furrer, Caspar!, and others, I hope to bring in the text edition of the man who 
is most congenial to the ingenious Mark original, Luke, as well as in the edition of the 
important gospel called after Matthew, which, when understood from its time, is an 
equally insightful witness to the universalist Jewish Christianity at the beginning of the 
second century. A complete edition of the gospel fragments of the 2nd century, both 
Gnostic and Jewish Christian, which has been prepared for some time, may follow this. 
An index, which has long been desired for the synoptic successors of the Mark text, is 
also included here in connection with the necessary overview.

XI

For this new edition, I wish for nothing more than such opponents as the esteemed 
Dutch gentlemen and Dr. Weiss in his very deserving and valuable research on the 
most important of all N.T. texts after the letters of Paul. Also, such positive supporters as 
Fr. Langhans in his excellent work "Christianity and its Mission in the Historical Context" 
(1875), which certainly offers the best and most objective overview and critique of the 
four phases of previous Life-of-Jesus perceptions possible, and as much stimulation 
and instruction in the broadest sense.

Closing with my thanks for all this encouragement, I commend to the kind reader the 
continuation of my oldest, dearest, and so-to-speak most dearly acquired studies.

G. V.

Zurich, October 1875
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Introduction to the Gospels.

VII

§ 1. Concept of the Gospel.

The Gospel of Jesus Christ is the good news of spiritual redemption, which Jesus of 
Nazareth brought since the end of John the Baptist by proclaiming and establishing the 
approaching Kingdom of God, rooted in the divine sonship and full love of God and 
brother.

§ 2. Concept of the Gospels.

The Gospel books are symbolically narrative elaborations of the one Gospel of Jesus 
and his apostles, or didactic writings of true Christianity based on the historical and 
world-historical life of Jesus, who, having spiritually risen from the cross, remained 
active in his disciples, from the early Christian period of mediation between Jewish and 
Gentile Christianity, after 70 AD, before 175, before the beginning of the Old Catholic 
Episcopal Church.

§ 3. The first Christian writings.

The first Christian period proclaimed the Gospel only with a living word; however, the 
four oldest writings of the N.T., and of Christianity in general, the four great epistles of 
conflict and peace of the Apostle Paul, already contain the Gospel in all its essentials: 
the letter to the Galatians, from 55 AD, to the Corinthians c. 59, to the Romans (cp.
1—14) from 60 AD. The subsequent writing by the Paulinist Luke about the life of the 
great Apostle, probably composed shortly after his death around 65 AD, is no longer 
preserved in its original form, but was revised by a later Paulinist "after Luke" (Acts cp 
13 — 28), but even so, it is an important testimony from the earliest times about the 
actions of the spiritually resurrected through his greatest tool.

VIII

§ 4. The first gospel book and its successors.

A kind of gospel in narrative form, at least a first comprehensive written proclamation of 
the kingdom of God brought about by J. Chr. is the "Apocalypsis Jesu Christi" to the 
sons of Zebedee, the Thunder son John, who by the end of 68 AD expected the future



of glory to destroy the idolatrous pagan world, and in the process rejected the Gentile 
apostle for his teachings against Israel.

In contrast to this anti-Pauline, pagan-loathing revelation allegedly from Jesus Christ 
himself, there arose after the fall of this fantastical and narrow-hearted hope due to the 
catastrophe of 70 AD, the depiction of the already commencing glory of Jesus on earth, 
as the head of the Gentile community in the allegorical narrative teaching document of 
true Christianity. This teaching not only honors Pauline doctrine and activity but also 
maintains the Petrine community form and was written around 73 AD. This magnificent 
teaching document became the foundation for all subsequent teachings of a similar 
evangelical form, of which we count 9, from 80-170 AD:

1) certainly Genealogus Hebraeorum c. 80,
2) perhaps Ev. Pauperum, Essenorum c. 80 (p. 536).
3) Gospel according to Luke 100.
4) Gospel according to Matthew 110.
5) Gospel according to Peter 130.
6) Gospel according to Paul of Marcion 138.
7) Gospel of the Nazarenes according to the 12 Apostles 150.
8) Gospel of the Logos according to John 155.
9) Gospel of the Egyptians 160-170.

The otherwise sought-after Gospels "Proto-Matthew," "Proto-Mark," and Proto-Luke or 
"Book of Sayings" are mere fantasies.

§ 5. The Catholic Gospel Collection.

At the beginning of the old Catholic Church, there was a need to exclude Gnosis, which 
only recognized Paul and rejected the Old Testament, just as it was to exclude dull 
Ebionitism, which rejected the lawbreaker Paul and only legitimized Israel. A selective 
collection of Gospel books suitable or beneficial for the right middle was created. Thus 
the Catholic Gospel canon was established, which placed the three oldest esteemed 
Gospels according to Marcus, Lucas, and Matthew at the forefront and then let the 
latest, after Deutero-John, follow. This regulation is also the main reason for the 
so-called tradition about the Gospels, according to Papias' chiliastic precedent.

§ 6. The most important witnesses to the text.



The 4 canonical Gospels are very old and well-attested. Text-critical witnesses include 
Origen, the oldest majuscule manuscripts (from the 4th to 7th centuries) Si BCLA, the 
earliest Latin translation of the Church, called Itala, "a b c d e k", and the oldest Syrian.

IX

§ 7. The Titles.

The Gospels of our New Testament are all titled with the term: "Gospel "according to" 
(κατά, secundum, juxta) an apostle or a disciple of an apostle: according to Matthew, 
κατά Μάρκον, secundum Lucam, according to John. With this, the earliest Catholic 
Church expresses the consciousness that while these Gospel books are in agreement 
about the salvation given by Jesus to everyone, they are narrative representations that 
vary depending on the tradition or principles "according to the manner" of the men 
named therein. The transformation of the titles "Gospel according to Matthew — 
according to John" into the form that became conventional in the Latin Middle Ages, 
"Gospel of Saint Matthew — Gospel of Saint John," is incorrect. Retaining this in the 
newer Bible translations, despite long-established knowledge, is essentially a forgery, a 
prime lie in our popular Bibles, or in truth, a deception of the people.

The expression "Gospel" according to Mark, according to Luke, etc., does not negate 
the authorship "by Mark, by Luke," but it doesn't affirm it either. This same phrase 
reappears in the old Catholic world for Gospel books repeatedly: Gospel according to 
the Hebrews, meaning according to the principles of the Hebrew Christians, — 
according to the Egyptians, i.e., according to the tradition of the Encratites of Egypt, — 
Εύ. κατά Παύλον, how the Marcionites named their Gospel, "in the spirit and sense of 
the Apostle to the Gentiles." Gospel "according to the (12) Apostles," following the 
sense of the older followers of Christ. Nowhere is the actual authorship explicitly stated 
(cf. Bleek, Intro, to the New Testament 1862, p. 87. M. Origin of our Gospels 1866).

"They shall leave the word as it is, and receive no thanks for it!" And especially from the 
pulpit, one should no longer speak of a gospel "of St. Matthew and St. John" without 
sinning against scholarship, against Christian antiquity, or against the Christian people. 
Once the authenticity is established, each of these titles is fully justified; none of our 
gospels are then inauthentic, but only the Roman priestly inscription is inauthentic and 
false, and its removal will soon put an end to a vast abyss of error, phantasm, and 
confusion.

X



The teaching letter dedicated to Theophilus (i.e., the God-loving Christian), 
encompassing the Gospel and the Apostles, has rightly and very likely been called 
"κατά Λουκάν" by the author himself, for it follows the scripture and principles of this 
disciple and companion of Paul (p. 8, 622).

The teaching book that begins with "The Beginning of the Gospel of J. Christ" has justly 
superseded in the Gospel according to Luke by the title "κατά Μάρκον," for it is in the 
manner of the Pauline follower, John Mark (p. 80), who indeed joined the apostle but did 
not completely follow him, instead showing a side turned to Peter (pp. 99, 247, 567).

The evangelical teaching book, which titled its new introduction with "Birth Book of J. 
Christ, Son of David" (p. 8), has been quite aptly titled by the comparers of the other 
gospels as "κατά Ματθαίον", for it follows the principles of the older circle of apostles 
and has an accurate tradition specifically from Matthew (p. 165).

The Logos Gospel, though it was only generally titled Εύαγγέλιον, for it wants to let one 
guess the apostle on whose authority it relies, but who wouldn't soon find that it is 
"according to John" who, with a free spirit, rose to God and in J. Christ specifically 
grasped the "λόγος του θεοΰ" and "the Lamb of God." The entire Gospel of this form is 
simply an elaboration of the two great teachings of John's Apocalypse (p. 604).

§ 8. The catholic and critical view of the Gospels.

In the early Christian era, there was such a clear awareness of the teaching content of 
the gospel stories that they were freely renewed or altered as further progress required, 
which Justin and Barnabas strikingly did (pp. 172, 507). But gradually, the original flow 
solidified, and at the same time, the title "κατά Ματθαίον" etc. began to be understood 
as indicating that the "historical narration" in question was written by the named apostle 
or disciple. This was already done by Bishop Papias around 160- 170 (p. 548) and was 
completed with the consecration of the four selected writings by the fathers of the old 
Catholic Church, Irenaeus, Tertullian, Clement, and Origen. However, alongside the 
external understanding, they always preserved the awareness of the spiritual or 
instructive, exemplary meaning, and the more spiritual the preachers were throughout 
the Middle Ages and the Reformation, such as Luther and Zwingli, the more we 
encounter in them the most accurate insights into the spiritual meaning of the gospel 
texts.

XI



Opposed to the old rationalist rigidity of a purely sensory-prosaic interpretation, which 
then led to equally final and fruitless attempts at a prosaic harmony of the Gospels, 
Strauss emerged with his magnificent and forever classic critique of these naturalistic 
and harmonistic attempts. However, his positive attempt to interpret the gospel stories 
as reflections of dark traditions or myths was so baseless that progress inevitably 
required looking at the nature and composition of the individual Gospel writings and 
eavesdropping on the secret of their conception. What was done by F. Chr. Baur on the 
fourth Gospel could not benefit the older Gospels as long as the old Catholic position of 
Matthew's Gospel preceding remained firm and was emphasized unilaterally against the 
claim of the fourth to apostolic origin. Since Wilke's philological proof that this text is 
rather the last synoptic and follows both the Lucan and the Marcion, the correct 
understanding of all the Gospels has become possible.

The old Tübingen view of the Gospels was more precisely that all our Gospels belonged 
only to the middle or latter half of the second century, with our Matthew preceded by an 
original Matthew of purely Judaist character, our Luke by an original Luke of purely 
Pauline character, the shorter Luke of the Marcionites. At this point, my critique broke 
through the Lucan gospel of both forms, the entire old Tübingen synoptics; and the 
gospel explanation I first gave comprehensively, in the context of the entire early 
Christian development and literature, in "The Religion of Jesus" (1857), was only the 
execution of what had already been proven in Marcion's Gospel, that just as surely as 
Marcion's text followed our Luke, so surely this does not and nowhere depends on 
Matthew, but rather this depends on Luke as much as our Mark. Naturally, this 
overthrow of long-established and cherished views, despite the rich fruit that early 
Christianity is increasingly grasped in its rationality and spiritual fullness and love for the 
Gospels and Jesus is awakened, met with the greatest resistance, especially from the 
"school." It is probably time now, after the sad outcome of the latest attempts at a life of 
Jesus without strict source criticism, to fully carry this through in all the details of the 
synoptic Gospel, which includes not only Me., Lc., Mt., but also the boldest critic of Me. 
and Lc., the Jo.

XII

§ 9. The method of investigation and presentation.

In every historical-critical question, there is an analysis and a synthesis. The former 
inquires and dissects, compares, dares to weigh, and argues; the latter combines the 
positive findings from such an analysis. Both methods should never be missing. 
However, it is probably advantageous for instructional purposes to start with the



synthesis, to insert the analysis at every intervening point, and to carry it through in a 
history of explanation.

Thus, the result of the comparison of all the Gospels follows here immediately: always 
beginning with the text of the simplest and oldest Gospel (according to Me.), translated 
as faithfully as possible from the oldest manuscripts, along with a report on the text; 
then the context of each section, in itself and with its parallels, Old and N. T; followed 
by the exegetical commentary on the individual points, with particular emphasis on 
linguistic questions; then the synopsis of all successors to each section, not only of Lc. 
Mt., but also of Jo. and all extra-canonical fragments, which are consistently present in 
Marcion, and more sporadic in the Hebrew, Petrine, and Nazarene Gospels. This 
synopsis of the successors already contains the beginnings of the historical critique of 
the teachings from Me., which is always called for at the end of the execution. This 
provides a purely historical answer to the most urgent of all current historical questions: 
What finally is the life of Jesus? What did he himself teach, experience, accomplish, and 
suffer? Only through such an absolutely critical substruction can we achieve satisfying 
clarity and certainty here.



BEGINNING OF THE GOSPEL OF JESUS CHRIST

1

— as it is written in Isaiah the prophet: "Behold, I send my messenger before your face, 
who will prepare your way," "The voice of one crying in the wilderness: 'Prepare the way 
of the Lord, make his paths straight'" — John the Baptist came, proclaiming in the 
wilderness a baptism of repentance for the forgiveness of sins.

‘Αρχή τοΰ εύαγγελίου Ίησοϋ Χρίστου, καθώς .. So Codex Sinaiticus (from the middle of 
the 4th century) and the Greek minuscule codices 28, 255, but also almost all the 
Fathers up to the 8th century who cite the beginning of Me. literally, especially Irenaeus 
Graecus p. 191, Origen five times, Basil, Titus against the Manichaeans, Victorinus, 
Jerome twice. After this, Tischendorf N. T. ed. 8. Lipsiensis. Cf. my "Critical 
Miscellanies" in the Reformblättern 1866. Note. Since the 4th century, it began to be 
added "ulou θεοΰ" — so Cod. Vaticanus (B, from the middle of the 4th century ed. 
Tischendorf 1867), Sangermanensis — Parisiensis (L, from the 6th century) — or more 
vulgarly (1) "utoö τοϋ 6εου" — so Cod. Sangallensis (A ed. Rettig 1836) and the 
Byzantine church edition, whose main representative is Cod. Alexandrinus (A Londini, 
from the 5th century). This "filii Dei" is also in the current codices of the Itala and 
Vulgate, as well as the Orientals; with Ambrose and the translator of Irenaeus, the 
Catholic addition first appears. Two codices of the Vulgate (gat. mm) give a further 
addition "domini nostri" J. Chr. "filii Dei."

2. έν τώ Ήσαία, τω προφήτη Si BLA Irenaeus Origenes ct Itala, also Cod. 
Cantabngiensis Bezae (from 6th century ed. Kipling) Latinus (d) and Graecus (D), 
Vulgate, Orientals. (Some citates and minuscules pass over only τω before Ήσαία.) 
Instead, the later period read 1 έν ,,τό'ί'ς προφη'ταις" A ct. Minuscules, the translator of 
Irenaeus after Porphyrius had accused the Evangelist of a blunder for "attributing a 
passage of Malachia to Isaiah". - άτίοστΛλλω BdD Itala plerumque, codd. Vulgatae: 1 

"εγώ" άποστ. Si LAA (table. 8). Concurrence of B with Itala probably decides. - τήν οδόν 
σου SiBL It pi. (dD) Vg codd.: 1 addunt ,,ερ,προςΟεν σου" A A ct. from Lc Mt.

3. ,,δ βαπτίζων" Si BLA: ר A ct βαπτίζων to Lk. Mt. - ,,κηρύσ- σων" B 33. 73. 102: ר "και” 
κηρύσσων Si LAA ct (Ti 8): after "ό" βαπτίζων decidedly wrong. - Ιωάννης: Cod. 
Vaticanus pronounces Ίωάνης throughout.
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And there came out unto him all the Judaean country, and all the Jerusalemites, and 
were immersed by him in the river Jordan, confessing their sins: for John was clothed 
with camel's hair, and a girdle of leather about his 7 loins, and was eating locusts and 
wild honey. - And he said, He that is stronger than I is coming after me, whom I am not 
able to loose the thong of his sandals. 8 1 have baptised you with water: but he shall 
baptise you in the Holy Ghost.

9 And it came to pass in those days, that Jesus came from Nazareth 10 Galilee, and 
was immersed in Jordan by John: and immediately as he came up out of the water, he 
saw the heavens divided, and the Spirit as a dove descending upon 11 him; and a voice 
from heaven, saying, Thou art my Son, the Beloved. I was well pleased with you!"

5. ύπ' αύτοϋ to όβαπτίζοντο SiBL: ר to ποταμω ΔΑ ct (to Mt.).

.εσθίων A pi ר :κα'ι" ήν δ Ίω. SiBL It. Vg cd: η ήν ,,δε" ΔΑ ct to Mt. - εσθων SiBLA 33״ 6

8. εγώ SiB ct: ר εγώ ,,μόν" ΔΑ ct to Lk. Mt. - εβάπτισα unanimously all Greek and 
Oriental traditions together with Vg cd: baptizavi ר Itala put "baptizo", so also d 
(afterwards D βαπτίζω), after Lk. and Mt. - οδατι SiB (Lc): ר εν οδατι LA ct after Mt. and 
Jn. - "εν" πνεόματι SiA Ital. Vg ed A ct: ר ,,πνεόματι" BLb Vg. After εν πν. άγίω few add 
,,καΊ πύρί" from Lk. u. Mt.

9. ,,καΊ" εγόνετο SiAA ct Origen. It. pi. Vg. (Tisch. 8): ר όγόνετο δό Aeth 2nd BC 
omiserunt καί. - Ναζαρέτ SiBALIt ר: Ναζαράτ Α (Ναζαρόθ D Vg Tisch.). - ύπο Ίωάννου to 
εις τον Ίορδ. SiBLIt Vg cd: ר after εβαπτίσθη A Vg ed ct.

10. ,,εκ" του οδατος SiBLIt: de aqua: ר ,,από" τ. ύ. A ct, after Mt. - σχιζόμενους 
unanimous Greek tradition at Me. It translated after Mt. Lk. (άνεωχθήναι) "apertos" 
coelos: afterwards D ήνοιγμόνους. - χαταβάί'νον έπ' αύτόν SiLAAct (Lk. Mt. Jn.) It Vg 
descendere "in" or "super" eum or ilium ר: κατ. ,,είς" αύτόν Β 13. 69. 124 according to 
Evang. Petri (Epiph. Haer. 31) κατελθούσης καΊ είςελΟούσης ,,είς" αύτόν. D has this 
καταβ. εις αύτόν by back translation from Itala (d) descendit "in" ipsum. Fabulous that 
Tisch, ed. 8 could bring this into the text. - The addition καταβαΐνον ,,καί μενον" επ 
αύτόν has Si It plerumque. Copte and Grundschrift for Δ (who did not render καί μόνον, 
but left a gap for it) according to John Εν. 1, 31. 32 and the Ev. of the Nazarenes 
(Hieran.): descendit "et requievit" super eum.

11. Και φωνή Si It (d D ff 2) Tisch. 8: ר κ. φ. ,,εγόνετο" BLAct (Itala pier, theils facta est, 
theils venit, tbeils audita est) after Lk. Mt. - εν "σοι" εύδόκησα SiBL min. It pier, a c ff (D)



g 2 Vg Syr: η έν ,,ώ" ηύδόκησα A ct It d (in quern complacui) b g' f after Mt. (and Evgl. 
Ebionit. Epiplianii).

3

And immediately it was the Spirit that cast him out into the wilderness. 12 And he was in 
the wilderness forty days tempted of 13 Satan: and he was among the beasts; and the 
angels ministered unto him.

12. το πνεύμα einstimmig (D + άγιον).

13. καί ήν Ιν τη έρήμω SiBL A It Vg ct: ר χαΊ ήν ,,έκέί“ έν τ. έρ. AEF ct Syr: al (Κ min.) χ. 
ήν εκεί ohne έν τ. έρ. — τεσσεράκοντα ημέρας SiBL min.: ר ημέρας τεσσαράκοντα ΔΑ 
ct. nach Lk. Mt.

According to the Scriptures of Isaiah (v. 2-3), the message of salvation brought by Jesus 
Christ (v. 1) does not begin with the proclamation of the Parousia (as the Apocalypse 
saw salvation only in the future), but with John the Baptist, who proclaimed the baptism 
of the penitents in the desert of his time, so that sins could be forgiven (1-4). It is true 
that the whole of ancient Judaism, not even the murderers of Jesus in Jerusalem, 
submitted to immersion in the Jordan by the Baptist, with loud confession of sins (5): for 
the appearance of the ascetic caller to repentance attracted them (6): But such an 
outward act of repentance does not help salvation if one does not pay attention to the 
voice that resounds from the whole work of the Baptist, that he is not able to render 
even the service of a gatekeeper to the following Mighty One who first accomplishes the 
cleansing, namely through the Spirit (7-8).

This greater one is Jesus of Nazareth, although he did not have such a halo as the 
Baptist of the penitents, but came to John's baptism of the penitents himself, confessing 
his sins (9). But at the same time he received the Spirit of God from the heavens, 
comparable to the dove of peace, through which he became the Son of God, the 
chosen favourite of God, of which Isaiah and Psalm 2 speak together (10-11). - Of 
course, with this equipment from the heaven of God, the Kingdom of God in glory is not 
immediately there; rather, the spiritual Son of God is constantly tested in the wilderness 
of this time, tempted by the head of the idolatrous spirits, his life threatened by the 
beasts of this idolatrous world, all through the 40 times known from Moses and Elijah. 
But in this time of continual temptation and challenge, the sonship of Christ and His own 
under God's ever-renewed support was fully proven (12-13).
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This whole is the introduction to the message of redemption of the approaching 
Kingdom of God (1,14 f.), which Jesus Christ the Crucified and Risen One has 
established through His redemptive "work (1, 14 - 8, 26) as well as through His 
redemptive suffering (8, 27- 15, 39) and which He completes in His imminent Parousia. 
The historical preparation of this redemption (1, 1 -13) consists partly in the preparation 
through the baptism of John 1-8, partly in the equipping through the spirit of peace of 
the sonship of God, which is continually proven 9 -13, until the messianic coming forth 
of Christ, which has its image in the first coming forth of Jesus (1, 14 ff.). The 
proclamation of this redemption (το εύαγγέλιον) has its introduction (αρχή) in the 
doctrinal narrative ofthat preparation, and accordingly consists of two historical 
doctrinal pictures. Both are divided into two parts and both look back to the previous 
Αποκάλυψές Ίησοΰ Χρίστου.

First Teaching Presentation.

The preparation of Christian salvation through the baptism of the penitents.

1- 8.

The kingdom of God does not come in the future, but has its preparation through the 
baptism of John, which God has predestined through the prophet of salvation 1-4. But 
as necessary as repentance is for entering into salvation, the outward acceptance of 
John's baptism is not sufficient to call for the fulfilment that follows 5-8. The first is a 
direct doctrinal proposition, the second a subsequent proposition in narrative form.

I. The preordained appearance of the baptiser of the penitents. 1-4.

A large, long breathing sentence opens the introduction of the redemptive message of 
the approaching kingdom of God (1, 14 -15): "At the beginning of the Gospel - as it is 
written in the Scriptures - John was the baptizer, when he preached the baptism of the 
pentitents in the wilderness, for the remission of sins." 'Αρχή τοΰ εύαγγ. is predicate, 
έγένετο conula, Ιωάννης ό βαπτίζων the subject of the sentence, καθώς γέγραπται v.
2-3 substantiating intermediate clause, έν τή έρήριω κηρύσσων το βαπτισυ.α ρ.ετανοίας 
ν. 4 attributive determination of what made the Baptist the beginning of the gospel, with 
emphasis on the preaching of repentance.
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Similarly lengthy, the Genesis begins: "In the beginning, when God created heaven and 
earth - but everything was still barren and empty - then God said, let there be light." If 
this was the άρχη (beginning) of the old creation, then the new creation of the kingdom 
of God also had its άρχη, calling from the wilderness for repentance (μετάνοια). But in 
the first word of Genesis, בראשית (in the beginning), they've always found the title of the 
book.

No less grandiloquent was the start of the Apocalypse of John. This magnificent 
proclamation of redemption (from 68 AD), preceding Mark (around 73 AD), is also a 
gospel of Jesus Christ but in a visionary form. It begins: "Revelation of Jesus Christ, 
which God gave him to proclaim to his servants, concerning what will soon come... for 
the time is near" (v. 1—3). This grand opening sentence contains the main content, the 
first and last thesis of the visionary, as well as the title that the author gave to the whole 
book. (See Commentary on Revelation of John, p. 49 ff.)

Both literary processes are combined by the narrative educator of Christian redemption, 
who equally grandiosely begins to express his first thesis, also giving a title to the 
introduction of his book "Αρχή του εύαγγελίου Ιησού Χριστού", which names the entirety 
of his didactic work; "The Gospel of Jesus Christ."

1. "αρχή" without an article can denote the predicate, but also an inscription; here, both 
meanings come together. — "εύαγγέλιον" does not derive from "αγγέλλω", but from 
"εύάγγελλος" which means "bringing good news". In Ancient Greek (as referenced in 
Homer's Odyssey, Plutarch, Cicero, and others), the word refers to a gift (or offering) for 
good news; later it denotes the good news itself (as in LXX for the Hebrew "בשר"). The 
prophet of salvation, Isaiah (chapters 40-66) proclaimed the "good news", especially in 
61:1, 2, about the happiest news a captive can receive: the announcement of liberation 
from bondage. Thus, "το εύαγγέλιον" in Christian contexts, especially in Pauline circles, 
is the paramount good news or the message of salvation. This is seen in the writings of 
Paul (e.g., Galatians, Corinthians), later Pauline writers (e.g., Acts, Philemon, Timothy, 
Romans), and throughout the Gospel of Mark, which defines the Christian "gospel" as 
the divinely given message of the imminent Kingdom of God (and the associated 
salvation). However, Judeo-Christianity seems to have retained the older sense of 
"good news in general", which then still required further specification. In the Apocalypse 
of John, a messenger from God proclaims an eternal gospel about the Almighty 
executing judgment on the idolatrous world (good news for Israel). The Gospel 
according to Matthew consistently expands where Mark used "gospel" on its own, 
specifying "gospel of the kingdom" (i.e., that the Kingdom of God is coming with power) 
or designating specific "good news" as "this gospel”. Later Pauline writers revived this



transitive sense in rhetorical phrases like "gospel of the grace of God", "gospel of our 
salvation", and "gospel of peace". In all of these, the underlying significant meaning is 
"message of salvation". In this Pauline sense, "εύαγγ." can emphasize either the 
proclamation itself or the content of the proclamation: the entire content of the teachings 
and experiences of redemption in Christ, his work of salvation, and the now imminent 
Kingdom of God. For Paul, this is the usual interpretation, while for Mark, it is the sole 
interpretation, such that "το εύαγγ." was the adequate expression for his entire teaching 
about the redeeming actions, suffering, and resurrection of Christ. Essentially the same 
is said in the language of Me. and Lk., ό λόγος "the word of the approaching kingdom of 
God" (2, 2; 4, 33). Both are Christian teachings: τδ εύ. the narrative teaching, ό λόγος 
the explanatory teaching.
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Ιησού Χρίστου (Jesus Christ) could, in itself, in the older transitive sense of εύ.
(Gospel), be the genitive of the object; the glad tidings about J. Chr. (as in Mt. Gospel of 
the kingdom, in Eph. of salvation). However, in Me. (Mark), τό εύ. (the Gospel) only has 
the concise and objective sense, the message of the approaching Kingdom of God, the 
message of redemption, and in Me. 1:15, the correct reading (SiBL) says τό εύα. "του 
θεού" (of God), i.e., from God in the genitive of subject or cause. Similarly, Rom. 2:16 
says τό εύ. "μου" (my gospel), the message of salvation that I bring; Rom. 1:1 εύ. "θεού" 
(of God) which originates from God; and nowhere is a different meaning indicated when 
Paul says τδ εύ. "’Ιησού Χού" (of Jesus Christ) as: the message of redemption that J. 
Chr. brings or has brought. 1} As J. Chr. brought salvation, he also brings the good news 
about it. Thus, τδ εύ. Ίου Χρού Me. 1:1 is essentially the same as τδ εύ. του θεού 1:14 in 
the sense of the message of salvation which God has established and which J. Chr. has 
proclaimed (which the Apostle proclaims). 1

1) Contrary to Meyer's comments on Me. p. 14. In Rom. 1:1-3 "dedicated to the 
gospel of God, which he promised concerning his son", the situation is different. 
The unspecified "gospel" (of God) is something Paul wants to specify further 
here.
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This parallels the opening of the proclamation of redemption that preceded Me. 
"Revelation of Jesus Christ, which God gave him to deliver to his servants": it is the 
unveiling of the future (the judgment of annihilation over the pagan world, the triumph of 
the people of God), which God has established, J. Chr. has brought from God, and his 
apostle (John) has to deliver. And the visionary himself called this revelation in 14:6 a



"gospel", with the claim that such a revelation of the future is the true Gospel, coming 
from God (revelation or gospel of God), given by the Messiah (gospel of Jesus Christ), 
delivered by the true Apostle (gospel or revelation of John). But even if the anti-pagan 
and anti-Paul apocalypse claimed so solemnly that this revelation was given by Chr. 
itself: their hope for an imminent Parousia (right after the 7th emperor) and for the 
salvation of the temple (11:1-2) was proven wrong in 73 AD, and its entire content was 
not as holy or truly Christian as it claimed to be. On the other hand, the subsequent 
teacher-storyteller is aware of the already initiated kingdom of God, of the already 
earthly Parousia of glory, that the message of redemption he presents here is truly given 
by J. Chr. and corresponds all the more to his spirit and will. Hence, he says, "The 
message of redemption given by Jesus Christ, the truly Christian proclamation of the 
kingdom, begins (not, as John the Boanerges did in Apoc. 1:7, with the proclamation of 
the future Parousia, but already) with the historical preparation of J. Chr.'s redeeming 
work, with the proclamation of the baptism of repentance by John the Baptist.

The thesis pronounced by Me. at the beginning contains an antithesis in itself, and this 
can only be understood from the chronological relationship of the Pauliner who 
proclaimed the Gospel around 73 AD. He has directed himself against his apocalyptic 
predecessor, against his merely visionary and thus so anti-Pauline Gospel, in two ways:
1) Did the Apocalypse assert its gospel as given by God and J. Chr. himself: he 
opposed this alleged Revelation of Jesus Christ and God (1:1-3) with the true gospel of 
Jesus Christ and God (1:1. 14). 2) The former began her pagan-hostile gospel with the 
proclamation of the coming Parousia (1:7f.), and indeed it consisted from beginning to 
end of nothing but the proclamation of future glory: so the subsequent pagan-friendly 
disciple of Jesus and the Apostle to the Gentiles showed through his entire gospel that 
the revelation of glory has already begun on earth, that redemption is not only in the 
future but has a historical, earthly preparation in the call to repentance of the Baptist, 
whose acceptance remains the condition for everyone that there may be full redemption 
and Parousia. This is the real antithesis that lies in Mc.'s solemn explicit beginning.1' 1

1) Compare "The Religion of Jesus in its Historical Development", Leipzig 1857, p. 
197. Only today's general manager of the explanation of the Gospels, Mr. Meyer 
(on Me.), seems to miss a specific quote from the Apocalypse preceding Mc.1) 
Against Meyer to Me. p. 14. In Rom. 1, 1-3 ״consecrated είς εύαγγ.
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The Paulinist triumphed over his predecessor in the Apocalypse to the extent that his 
message of salvation, proclaimed as given by Christ, was joyfully and universally 
received. And his very first teaching, that salvation does not only begin in the future, but



historically began with the call to repentance of the Baptist (v. 1—4), has remained the 
doctrine for all who asserted their ever-increasing consciousness in the happily found 
form of narration or sought to do so.

The Genealogist according to the Hebrews (c. 80—90) who preceded Lk. 8, 28 ff., 
sought the beginning of Jesus' messianic role in his descent from David through 
Joseph. — The even more pronounced Paulinism of the post-Luke (around 100 A.D.) 
then looked even deeper in ch. 1 — 2, finding the beginning in Jesus' birth from God 
Himself through the Virgin; the Davidic lineage being satisfied by His birth in David's 
city. The universalistic Judaic-Christian post-Matthew (c. 110 A.D.) adopted this birth 
from the Virgin and from David's city, thus creating, after Lk., a pre-history to a new 
beginning which he, following Me., gave its own title in ch.1—2. — The Gospel of Peter 
of the Gnostic-leaning Ebionites (c. 130) according to Epiphanius (Haer. 30) excluded 
these additions and began with Mark at the baptism of John as the point when the 
higher Christ entered the Nazarene. — The Gospel of Paul of the Marcionites (around 
138 and later) also found this preparation, through John the Jew, unworthy for the Christ 
of the high God, and placed the beginning of the message of the Spirit-Christ in Jesus' 
first public appearance in Capernaum (Lk. 4, 31 ff.). — The Gospel of the Logos 
according to John (c. 150 and later) found the beginning of the true Christ, namely the 
eternal God-Logos, right at the start of creation; the άύχή εύαγγελίου (beginning of the 
gospel) in Me. 1, 1 coincided with the αρχή της κτίσεως (beginning of creation) in Gen. 
1,1. Only the testimony of the Logos, finally appearing in person, began and remains 
with John the Baptist (Ev. Joh. 1,6 ff). This represents the latest and deepest 
development or redesign of the beginning of the teaching narrative according to Me. All 
these developments point back to the earliest form of the Gospel; in particular, the 
pre-histories in Lk. and Mt. have already generally revealed themselves as secondary 
additions.1'

1) Compare with [authors]: Wilke, Baur, Köstlin, Hilgenfeld, Strauss, Hitzig, Ewald, 
Meyer, Holtzmann, Schweizer, Weiss, Keim, Meybom, Schölten, H. Schulze.
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2-3. Καθώς γέγραπται. — τρίβους αύτου. The theorem stated in v. 1.4 is intended to be 
justified by the intervening clause based on scripture.

2. γέγραπται perfectum praesenti: it stands written, is contained in the γραφή. This is 
the term used by the entire early Christian community until the middle of the second 
century for the holy scripture of the old people of God, which remained the one and only 
holy scripture for the people of God in Jesus 2,. — έν δτφ' Ήσαία τώπροφήτη, in the



book of the prophet Isaiah. For the article before the proper noun determines this 
according to the context, at γέγραπται through the "book" of the prophet of this name. A 
later time no longer understood this and simply said ένΉσαία τώ προφήτη. Lk. 3, 4 
rightly explained ώς γέγραπται έν "βίβλω λόγων'Ήσαϊου τού προφ.

2) Cf. Origin of our Gospels. Zurich 1866 p. 110.

The first and most comprehensive of the prophetic books, titled "Isaiah", is divided into 
two parts. The first is the collection of ancient Isaiah oracles (ch. 1—39), which largely 
belong to the Isaiah of the Assyrian period, particularly during Hezekiah's time. The 
second part (ch. 40—66) stands out conspicuously as a separate work. The Isaiah or 
the Unknown, who wrote this most magnificent and, so to speak, the most Christian of 
all prophetic books, lived at the end of the Babylonian exile of Israel (around 538 B.C.) 
and revived the people languishing in bondage, giving them hope for the impending 
salvation from these shackles and the return to their homeland of Jerusalem. God 
chose and called Cyrus for this purpose, so that he might open the gates of Babylonian 
bondage to the people and pave the way for their salvation to the homeland of the 
promise (ch. 40—49). However, it's essential in this divine event for the people 
themselves to trust in God's omnipotence and to rid themselves of all evil, so that they 
may attain the initiated redemption (ch. 50—66). This proclamation can be summarized 
by Me. in this way: "Behold, I send my messenger before you, who shall prepare your 
way". In the spirit of God's prophet, and also in Mc.'s understanding, God Himself 
speaks, specifically to His people. Their path should be prepared before they reach full 
salvation. — While B. Isaiah doesn't say this explicitly, it's implied throughout the 
beginning of his writings (ch. 40 — 49). He starts in 40, 1.2 "Comfort my people, for their 
transgressions shall be forgiven", they shall be redeemed from the bondage of Babylon 
to the promised land. To this end, God says in 41, 25 that He has raised someone; in 
44, 28, Cyrus, who is my shepherd and shall fulfill my will; the doors will be opened by 
him, whom I have appointed and awakened, and his paths shall be straight (45, 1. 15); I 
call the man who shall do what I want (46, 11), I have called and brought him forth, and 
his path shall be made straight (48, 15); I will turn mountains into roads and my paths 
shall be leveled (49, 11). Thus, people will say, "Make way, make way, open the path" 
(57, 14).
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Thus, by God, an initiator of salvation from the main bondage of ancient times was 
called and brought forth for His people, and rightfully, Me. sees this as a type for the 
eventual complete, Christian redemption from the yoke of bondage of the pagan world 
and sin. Even though God accomplished it through His Son J.Chr., it was heralded by



His predetermined predecessor, John the Baptist. He did not let it break in directly and 
suddenly from heaven, as the Apocalypse assumed, but mediated it through a 
designated person who still stands outside the circle of the redeemed. Just as it was 
back then when Isaiah proclaimed his good news, it is now, when we proclaim its 
fulfillment, the good news of Jesus Christ.

But in the one event at the time of Isaiah also lies everything else that the same holy 
scripture of Moses and the prophets contains. Scriptures of Moses and the Prophets. 
When God wanted to bring His people home from the very first slavery, the Egyptian 
slavery, He spoke 2 Mos. 23, 20 בדרך לשמרך לבוניך״ מלאך שלח אנכי חפה  Behold, I send a 
messenger before your face to keep you on the way (and to bring you to the place I 
have prepared for you)". An angel was thus intended to be the guide for the people to 
the promised land. — In the post-exilic period, people hoped for the final restoration of 
the dominion of God, and a prophet promised: God finally wanted to return to his people 
to victoriously reign as their king in his temple; and the way to this should be opened by 
a messenger of God (מלאכי), namely the greatest and most fiery prophet of God, Elijah, 
by intervening purifyingly in the sin-laden people. The whole book is about this and is 
then called ״My messenger' (  ״ :Malachi or Malachias. Especially saith it ch. 3, 1 ( מלאכי

כפני רפנה~ךרך מלאכי לח הכניש  Behold me, sending my messenger, and he will open the 
way before me (and immediately the Lord will come to his palace)". So here, a 
messenger of God (Elijah) should pave the way for God for the salvation of the people, 
as in Exodus, an angel of God was supposed to prepare the way protectively for the 
people to enter the promised land, but in B. Isaiah, a messenger of God (Cyrus) should 
open the way for the people's salvation from imprisonment for their return to the 
promised land.
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All of this is summarized by Me. by briefly reproducing the meaning of the Isaiah book 
with the words of the factual parallels: ιδού έγώ αποστέλλω (Ex. and Mal.; in Jes. έγώ 
έκάλεσα, ήγειρα, ήγαγον) τον άγγελλον μου (Mal.; άγγελον Εχ.; άνδρα, τον ποιμένα μου 
Isa.) πρόπροςώπου σου (Ex. in the sense of Isa.), ός κατα- σκευάσει την οδόν (Mal.; ινα 
σε φυλάξη έν τΛ όδω Ex.; that he opens the gates and makes the way according to 
Isaiah) σου (Me. freely adds, following Isaiah and Ex., where Mai. had "before me").

The saying is a free composition: for only the main prophet provided the content, the 
brief expression came from the parallels, but both together, none alone. Me. has in mind 
the Malachi passage about the precursor messenger (Elijah), but no differently than the 
Exodus passage about the preceding "angel" on the journey out of Egypt. From 
Malachi, he especially has ος κατασκευάσει την οδόν; on the other hand, he has πρό



προςώπου σου from Exod. Indeed, precisely in what was most important for Me. 
according to his interpretation of Isaiah, that the way preparer goes before the people 
(προ προςώπου σου) to lead them out of bondage (την οδόν σου), he follows Exodus 
and departs from Mai., who didn't speak of the people's way (out of bondage) at all, but 
of God's way to the people. Me. therefore does not specifically want to designate the 
Baptist as Elijah here, but as a way preparer in general, as Cyrus and the angel of God 
also were.
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This is evident:

1) , from the explicit reference to the Book of Isaiah as the main source; confusing it with 
the Book of Malachi is inconceivable without a mishap.

2) In the application of verse 4, John is viewed solely as a repentance-preaching 
path-maker in general, not specifically as Elijah.

3) In general, for Me., the Baptist is indeed "an" Elijah as a forerunner, even in suffering 
(Me. 9, 12f), but not "the" Elijah as Malachi had expected. This would be a genuine 
restorer of Israel, and Me. expressly disputes this expectation in 9, 12f (based on the 
scripture of the suffering Messiah, Isaiah 53). Only later followers sought to assert the 
Baptist specifically as a second Elijah, indeed following Mark’s path, but against his 
intent.

However freely Me. conveyed the meaning of Isaiah's proclamation with the other 
voices of the Old Testament, his ώς γέγραπται doesn't necessarily mean: as it "literally" 
stands written, but can and should mean: as it is "factually" outlined in our Redemption 
Prophet. The early Christian era was generally much freer than the Catholic emphasis 
on the letter; it still lived in the materials. The Apostle also often freely formed 
quotations, merging various passages as the Spirit demanded: Romans 9:33 from 
Isaiah 28:16 and 8:14; Romans 11:26ffrom Isaiah 59:20f and 27:9; Romans 11:8 from 
Isaiah 29:10 and Deuteronomy 29:3; Romans 11:33-36 from Isaiah 45:3, 40:13, and Job 
41:2. Even the Jewish Christian in the Gospel of Matthew combined and quoted quite 
freely: Matthew 27:8-10 attributes to Jeremiah what primarily belongs to Zechariah, and 
combined with Jeremiah 32:6, 9, and 19:1-11. Still, he could say: ώς γέγραπται διά 
Ίερεμίου, λέγοντας. Yes, in Matthew 13:35 he (according to the Sinaiticus, Clementine, 
Hieronymus) ascribed a saying from the Psalms (78:2) to "Isaiah" to validate Mc.'s 
parable. Why? Because it also somewhat echoed the main prophet Isaiah (41:26, 48:6, 
8, 16). So, the most direct redemption prophecy, the Book of Isaiah, prevailed as the



main book, the meaning of which other Scriptures only briefly expressed. And similar 
freedom, i.e., a similar preference for one or the other prophet, or unintentional 
confusion following such a preference, runs through all of early Christianity.1'

1) Compare my Origins of the Gospels" 1866, page 119 f.
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Me., in particular, is so deeply immersed in the spirit of the Old Testament that he hasn't 
given a single passage that he directly or factually allegorized in its exact wording. All 
the while, he primarily has the Book of Isaiah in mind, directly quoting (7:6 καλώς 
έπροφήτευσεν Ήσαίας), as factually in Me. 4:12, Isaiah 6:9f; 9:43-48, Isaiah 66:24; 
11:17, Isaiah 56:7; 12:1f, Isaiah 5:If; 13:31, Isaiah 40:8. It's therefore natural that he 
began his redemption message with it, even if he could only express its most general 
statement on "path-making" for redemption from the main exile through the other 
parallels of the Old Testament in a correspondingly concise manner.

In this free interpretation of Exodus and Malachi, did Mark use only the Hebrew original 
text, or the traditional Greek translation known as the LXX (i.e., the Holy Scriptures of 
Israel for the 70 nations), or both? Without a doubt, he was familiar with the LXX, but it's 
also clear that 1) he consistently thought in Hebrew, as revealed by his entire 
language2', and 2) he likewise consistently leaned towards the Hebrew original text, 
even in contrast to the inaccuracies of the LXX. Compare for instance Me. 4:12 (iva μή) 
with Isaiah 6:9f (LXX ου μή); 18:14 (τής ερήμώσειος) with Daniel 9:27 (LXX των 
έρημώσιων); and 14:27 (πατάξω τον ποιμένα) with Zechariah 13:7 (Hebrew: "strike the 
shepherd", LXX πατάξαπ τούς ποιμένας) 3'. This is consistent with how he translated 
Mai. 3, דרך רפנה  correctly through ός "χατασκυάσει" τήν δδόν, whereas the LXX, misled 
by the unpunctuated רפנה, thought of "επιβλεψεται“ τήν οδον.

2) See Hitzig Joh. Me. 8. 67 ff. Holtzmann, Synoptiker 8. 288 f."

3) See the evidence (from SiB Schol. Barberini) regarding the original form of the 
LXX in Anger's "Progr. de locis V. T. in Εν. Mtth. obviis", Leipzig 1861, p. 86 sq., 
and in connection with that, the unpublished monument "Monumentum ineditum" 
in Zurich, 1864, p. 20, concerning the manuscripts of the Epistle of Barnabas."

The conventional assertion4' that Me. only reproduces the LXX is 1) documentarily 
incorrect, and 2) a theorem based solely on Catholic preoccupation, relying on the 
priority given to the Mt.-Ev., which is supposed to be the truly Hebrew-thinking Gospel. 
Despite Mc.'s strong Pauline tendencies in his disposition, he thinks as



Hebrew-centrically as anyone, much like Apoc. Joh., his predecessor. There's 
absolutely no hindrance in believing that Me. always primarily had the Hebrew text in 
mind. Even if he rendered it in the Alexandrian-Greek style of the LXX, he remained 
unbound to that particular form. For Ex. and Mai. in Hebrew, there is hardly another 
Greek expression than ιδού (έγώ) αποστέλλω τον άγγελον (LXX exactly like that in 
Exod, and in Mai.: έξαποστέλλω). And as likely as Me. might have rendered Mal.'s רפכה 
דרך פכר and Jes. 57, 14 דרך , he remains an independent translator; for he says 
χατασχευάσαι whereas LXX in Isa. states: έτοιμάσαι. Breaking away from the Catholic 
canon (which arranges everything according to Mt. and measures by it) means 
interpreting the shorter gospel text from one's own perspective. The "canon" then flips, 
suggesting Me. is solely dependent on LXX, to the opposite: he's dependent only on the 
original text of his holy scripture, even though he knows the Greek 1}.

4) Cf. Holtzmann, Synoptiker p. 258 f.

1) Paul mainly followed the LXX without losing an independent view of the 
Hebrew (see Anger Progr. I—III). Apoc. mainly follows the LXX—quite strikingly 
so (e.g., Ap. 2, 27: Ps. 2, 9, ποιμανέι instead of franget) but still translates 
independently (like Ap. 1,7: Zach. 12, 10 έξεκέντησαν. See commentary on this). 
The later ones become increasingly dependent on the Greek book, like Luc. Ev. 
and Apg., as well as the Epistles of Hebrews, Barnabas, and Clement. The 
dogmatic and ecclesiastical nature of the writer doesn't make a difference here. 
The Jewish Christian (Joh. in Apoc.) and the Pauline (Me.) can both think in 
Hebrew, while others (like the Jewish-Christian Hebrew and Barnabas letters on 
one hand, and the Pauline Luc. and Clem, on the other) can think in Greek; all of 
these later ones [work] with the LXX.
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3. Φωνή βοώντος. A second citation from the same Redemption Prophet B. Isa. 40, 3, 
starts asyndetically; such an asyndeton in Me. is always equivalent to a dash or a τούτ’ 
έστιν, "that is to say, more precisely." The prophet says (Isa. 40-53) in general, which 
can be briefly expressed with the parallels, "Behold, I send a forerunner before you (my 
people!)"; but what does this mean in detail? What the same prophet stated at the 
beginning (40, 3): the preparer of the way consists of a caller so that everyone should 
prepare the way for the Lord himself (v. 3). The first (v. 2) contains the main content of 
the prophetic book about God's arrangement for the salvation of Israel, and the second 
(v. 3) contains its special statement on how to carry out the divine arrangement. There 
(v. 2), God sends a forerunner for the people, and here (v. 3) the same says, "prepare



the way of the Lord, make straight his paths" through repentance towards the Lord, 
through penance.

Already in Isa. 40, 3 f., we find such an asyndeton to specify the previously predicted 
general. "Comfort my people" (1.2), for "its sin shall be forgiven" (it will be returned 
home from foreign captivity). How should this return take place? "A voice of one crying 
out in the wilderness: Prepare the way of the Lord, make straight in the desert a 
highway for our God! (v. 3). All unevenness shall become level (valleys raised, 
mountains lowered), for the redeeming glory of the Lord shall be revealed (v. 4), he 
alone has the power."
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Twice by Isaiah, the same thought, the same will of God, the same call is expressed: a 
way should be cleared for the returning people through the desert or the steppe that 
separates Jerusalem from Babylon. The one calling is Yahweh himself; and he calls to 
the whole world or everyone in the world to help make this way straight; for the whole 
simply put: God wills (voice of a call) that a way be paved through the separating desert, 
for he wants to lead it to Zion.

Furthermore, Isaiah speaks very emphatically (ch. 50-66) that the people themselves 
must be active to become worthy and capable of this return and redemption, by 
abandoning every reliance on idolatry, by removing all evil from their midst. In this 
sense, especially, it was said (57, 14) "make way, open the path"( דדך פכר ), as it was 
said in Mai. "the precursor will open the way"( דדך יפכה ). What was said to the whole 
world at the beginning (Isa. 40, 3) to be obedient to Yahweh's command of return (פפר 

יהרה דרך ) is later directed at Israel itself (Isa. 57, 14).

Me. has interpreted the first solemn voice in Isaiah (40, 3) as a call to the people of God: 
to prepare the way for the Lord through repentance, and he shapes this according to its 
fulfillment. 1) In Isaiah, it's "Yahweh" for whom the way should be paved: for the 
Christian, Christ becomes "the Lord" whose way should be opened; hence Me. omits 
"our God" in the second part of the voice. 2) In Isaiah, the "voice of one crying out"(קרל 
 prepare the way of the Lord, make (כמדבר) in parallelism says, "in the wilderness (קולא
straight in the steppe (כצרבה) a highway (for our God)." Me., however, sees in the caller 
the one calling for repentance who appeared in the wilderness (at the Jordan) and 
reads the text combined: "A voice of one crying out in the wilderness: Prepare the way 
of the Lord, make straight his paths." Although punctuation is naturally lacking, the 
context in Me. requires this particular connection: 1) in the fulfillment it says (Me. 4): έν 
τή έρημω κηρύσσων as opposed to the prophet "βοώντος έν τή έρήμω" (v. 3), and 2)



Me. therefore omits "the steppe"(צרבה) in the second part because he is looking for the 
voice itself (not the way) in the wilderness.
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This reinterpretation contradicts the original text of Isaiah both formally and factually. 
Because 1) "in the wilderness" certainly belongs here to "prepare" just as in the second 
clause "the desert" belongs to "make straight". 2) The voice of one calling in Isaiah is 
not the voice of a prophet, but the voice of God (just as in the beginning itself v. 1 
"Comfort my people!"), and God does not dwell in the wilderness where evil spirits 
reside. 3) The voice is not directed only to the people, and there is not yet a thought of 
moral conversion here.1}

1) Cf. Hitzig on Isa. 40.

But here as well, one shouldn’t assume Mark's plain error, but rather his free 
appropriation as before. He grasped the innermost meaning of Isaiah, even if he 
independently shortened the promise of Isaiah 40-50 through parallels (v. 2) and sought 
the specific admonition already in the first sentence of the same book (v. 3). It was 
God's arrangement that a path-preparing servant prepared salvation for the people (Mk. 
2: Isa. 40-50), and this preparation is indeed closer in the call to the people themselves 
to remove obstacles (Mk. 3: Isa. 50-66). The essence of the redemption prophet cannot 
be expressed more ingeniously than through the specific word 40, 3; and the correlation 
between God's predestination and the self-activity of the people to be redeemed is not 
more subtly and aptly presented than through this asyndetic juxtaposition of one (v. 2) 
with the other (v. 3); God sends his servant for you, my people, to prepare the way for 
you (την ύδόν σου Isa. 40-50): and this means: the call goes to the people to prepare 
the way for the Lord (την οδόν αύτού Isa. 40, 3.)

The LXX now reads quite similarly: φωνή βοωντος έν τή έρήμω έτοιμάσατε την δδον 
χυρίου, εύθείας ποιείτε (or ποιήτε) τας τρίβους του θεού ήμων. But even here, Mark may 
have directly followed the Hebrew. It's characteristic of him to vary in expression when 
using parallels. Thus, the same פנח could once become χατασχευάσαι and another time 
έτοιμάσαι, as he said χρυπτόν φανερωθη first in 4:22, then άπόχρυφον είς φανερόν 
έλθη, the same "basket" once by χόφινος, another time by σκυρίς, and the same "60" 
first by ξ' then by είς. Just as freely he could pluralize XXXXX to τάς τρίβους, "a road" to 
"the roads". The main deviation of Mark, as well as the LXX from the Hebrew text, is in 
the omission of "the desert" in the second clause. This points to an intentional 
combination of βοώντος with εν τη έρήμω, i.e., to the meaning of the Christian user who



had in mind the χηρύσσων έν τη έρήμω and therefore consistently omitted "for our God" 
at the end. Thus, in Mark, there's unity and clarity, and in our cherished LXX, retaining 
τού θεού ήμών introduces ambiguity, perhaps only explained by the influence of the 
evangelical form of the saying, accepted by all Mark's successors and thus established 
as an authority, back onto the church's version of the Old Testament.1' However, if "the 
desert" of the LXX was accidentally omitted, this could lead Mark to the interpretation 
that matched his focus on χηρύσσων έν τη έρήμφ, undisturbed by a reflection on the 
original text. Both are abstractly possible, but what remains natural is the full autonomy 
of the Christian in the renewal of the Isaiah original, which then also became decisive 
for the ecclesiastical Old Testament.

1) See regarding the numerous Christianizations of the books of the Prophets, 
Credner, Contributions to the Introduction into the N.T.N., and on this, Hilgenfeld, 
Critical Investigations on the Gospels of Justin. P. 47 ff. and following.
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Lk. 3, 4-5 immediately took up what Me. had identified in Isa. (40, 3) for the Baptist's call 
to repentance, the voice "βοωντος έν τη ερημω". However, going beyond Me., he saw in 
the Baptist specifically the Elijah of Christianity, such that he could only think specifically 
of Malachi when it came to the first Me. quote "ιδού έγώ αποστέλλω". Therefore, the 
passage couldn't remain under the title of the Isaiah book. Instead, it was very suitable 
and valuable to be further considered in a specific discourse on the significance of the 
Baptist, Lk. 7, 24-28; he is, as Mai. expressed in Me. 1,2, the greatest prophet, but 
being from the Old Testament, he is the least among the least in the kingdom of God. 
Therefore, Lk. repeats 7, 27 in the exact wording of Me. (even against LXX) and only 
adds at the end "εμπροσθέν σου", an elaboration of what Me. had hinted at with "τήν 
δδόν σου", looking towards Malachi's final "before me". — However, as compensation 
for what he omitted from Me. 1, 2, he reproduced the Mark quote from Isa. 40, 8 more 
completely in Lk. 8, 5-6 "every valley shall be filled... and all flesh will see the salvation 
of God". He seems to have been drawn to the end of this quote, where he could 
immediately show his Gentile world (πασα σαρξ) as co-saved.

Mt. agreed with Luke's view of the Baptist as the 2nd Elijah and the corresponding 
separation of "ιδού αποστέλλω", which indeed belongs to Malachi, just as correct (Mt. 8,
3), as well as the independent utilization of this saying about Elijah-John in a separate 
discourse about the Baptist (Mt. 11, 10), wherein he reproduces the Lukan texture (i.e., 
Me. with the addition έμπροσθέν σου) literally. Hence the peculiarity that such a saying, 
not found at all in the Old Testament and freely composed, appears in all three Gospels 
exactly the same as a prophetic saying, only expanded in the last two. The 3rd,



however, also removed the expansion, so he (Mt 11, 14) no longer merely lets the 
reader deduce, but explicitly states: John the Baptist is Elijah. — On the other hand, Mt. 
found it redundant to present the initial Isaiah quote in Lk.'s manner and remains with 
Mc.'s wording in Mt. 8, 8 with the new introduction: "This is he who was spoken of by 
the prophet Isaiah when he said: φωνή βοώντος ... τρίβους αύτου".
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Marcion, from his standpoint, rejected every Jewish preparation for the Christ of the 
higher God, whom neither a prophet nor a John knew. The Logos evangelist agreed to 
the extent that the Baptist could by no means be considered Elijah: therefore he 
completely removed the "Malachi" saying, along with the Lukan discourse on it; rather, 
the Baptist (Jn. 1, 21-22) explicitly states in reverse that he is not Elijah. If the question 
then arises as to what John really is according to the Old Testament, the Old Testament 
man himself states: "I am the voice of one crying out in the wilderness: make straight 
the way of the Lord." The teacher of the Logos [i.e. Gospel of John], who considers the 
Old Testament more of a holy scripture for the Jews, leaves it to the precursor of 
Christianity to allegorize the only saying of the Old Testament that somewhat expresses 
the essence of the Baptist; he follows the form of Me. and Lk. φωνή "βοώντος εν τή 
έρήμφ", but combines the following into one new sentence: ευθονατε τήν οδον κυρίου 
Jn. 1, 28.

Catholic gospel contemplation favored the gospel text richest in teachings, according to 
Mt., and therefore stuck to his statement that the Baptist is the second Elijah, even if he 
declines it "out of humility"!1} But when Porphyrius began to criticize the Catholic 
fulfillment theory and accused the evangelist Mark of confusing the prophets, people 
were all too hastily prepared to remove "Isaiah" from Me. 1, 2 (see p. 1). — Later 
criticism did restore it based on the evidence, but still clung so closely to the traditional 
Mt. preface that various hypotheses were first tested to understand how Me., in order to 
immediately present the Baptist as Elijah, could have cited Isa. An original writer could 
hardly arrive at such corrupt confusions, so Me. is a) generally a secondary combinator, 
who combined two quotes from Mt. 3 and 11 (and Lk.) here (Baur and Old Tübingen), or 
since this remained baseless, b) a later hand should be recognized that either inserted 
both quotes into the "Ur-Mark" (Lachmann, Ewald) or at least the first (Holtzm.). Me., 
understood by himself, prohibits any interference in his representation, which is as 
spirited as it is completely justified with all freedom. 1

1) Deny the divine destiny, deceive the world "out of humility!" Isn't such 
harmonizing (Meyer’s) a deception?



4. έγένετοΊω. ό βαπτίζων, έν έρημω κηρύσσων βάπτισμα [μετάνοιας .. End of the 
teaching sentence v. 1-4, after the intermediate sentence 2-3. The beginning of the 
message of salvation forms — according to the prophecy of Isaiah ch. 40 — 66 (with 
the other prophecy of Malachi and Exodus included) Ίωά. ό βαπτίζων, the herald of the 
baptism of repentance (not Ίωά. ό άποκαλύπτων, the herald of the Parousia).
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"έγένετο" can only be a copula between "άρχη" and "’Ιωάννης" υ. This means that Me. 
from 1-4 did not narrate, but merely expressed a doctrine which is supposed to be 
documented by the intermediate sentence for the admirers of the Old Testament. — "ό 
βαπτίζων", the baptizer, is what Me. says for what the later time terminologically 
expressed more specifically as "ό βαπτιστής (Baptista) the Baptist". As Josephus 
Antiqu. 18, 5 said Ίωά. ό λεγόμενος βαπτιστής" (around 90 AD): so did the 2nd 
Christian century (Lk., Mt., Jn.) consistently, without variation. The ancient expression of 
Me. "ό βαπτίζων" is generally preserved in Me. 6:14, in 6:24 like 1:4 by the oldest 
manuscripts (Si B L), in the 4th place 6:25 only by one of them (L). The others could not 
completely resist the Baptist terminology in Lk. and Mt. — "έν τη έρήμω κηρύσσων": 
attributive to "ό βαπτίζων": "Beginning of the gospel... was J., the baptizer, as he ... 
proclaimed". But those who were dominated by the term "ό βαπτιστή" understood "δ 
βαπτίζων" as participially as the following "χηρύσσων", and combined both to 
"βαπτίζων... "και" κηρύσσων". This "improvement" arose before Si, who has both 
readings side by side: "έγεν. Ίω. "ό" βαπτίζων ... "καί" κηρύσσων. The original reading 
preserved by B 2, leads to the sense that "εν τη έρήμω" does not belong to "βαπτίζων", 
but to "κηρύσσων", and the emphasized "wilderness" is in the foreground. However, 
through the attribution "κηρύσσων βάπτισμα μετάνοιας", the main emphasis in the entire 
opening sentence is on the proclamation of repentance. Only through the oldest 
documents (Si B) do we come to a clear concept of the whole, grand opening thesis in 
Me., which has been increasingly obscured by the later copyists, especially the 
translators 1,.

1) Lachmann (Prolegg. to Ed. N. T. II, p. VI.), Hitzig (Joh. Me. p. 188), Holtzmann, 
and others. Some (like Meyer) want to understand v. 1-8 as a heading: ,Έγενετο"
is to start the actual narrative. But Me. only starts asyndetically intermediate 
sentences (like Me. 9:38 'Έφη αυτω .. Si B"). And even if Me. likes to say "ήν .. 
χηρύσσων", "ήσαν .. νηστεύοντες" (1:6, 2:18) etc., he never says "γίνεται" or 
"έγένετο" with a participle. This also doesn't mean "he appeared as": for that, 
there is "παραγίνεται" (Mt. 8:1): but simply "became". Even more artificial is the



older structural manner: "Αρχή.." "sc. ήν" "χαθώς.......Εγένετο" "sc. γάρ": a
violence that cannot be justified by nothing.

2) Hitzig, Ewald. (Against Mey.) 

1) Also Luther and the Zürichers
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Lk. 9, 1—2 expanded the opening sentence as follows: At a specific time "έγένετο" the 
word of God came to John (who had been previously identified in ch. 1—2) "έν τη 
έρήμω" and he came "χηρύσσων βάπτισμα μετάνοιας". The existing term "ό βατττίζων" 
he replaced with "ό όιος του Ζαχαρίου", in accordance with his special introduction in 
ch. 1,4ff. — In Mt. 8,1, after the new introduction (ch. 1—2), from "έγένετοΊωά. δ 
βατττίζων" it became "τταρα "γίνεται" (he appears, he comes forth) Ίωά ο βαπτιστής" 
with the addition "χηρύσσων έν τη έρημω". He thus found the retained text and 
explained it correctly, emphasizing the wilderness as the place of proclamation. Even 
the Logos Gospel 1,6 retained the original "έγένετο .’Ιωάννης", now asyndetically, after 
raising the "αρχή ευαγγελίου" to an "αρχή χτίσεως" (I, 1—5). The expansion, "a man", 
"sent by God", arose partly from the predestination offered by Me. (v. 2—8) and partly 
from the contrast to the eternal nature of "λόγος θεός" (v. 1 f.).

The desert," sc. "χώρα" (country/region), means the wilderness, an area devoid of cities 
and people, pasture (ביקרר) or steppe (עהבת). The lower Jordan flows in a deep gorge, 
and the surrounding area is sun-scorched and resembles a steppe. From this region, 
the word of the Baptist echoed from the Jordan into the Jewish world, and particularly in 
this way, Me. understood Isaiah 40, 3 as: "βοών εν .. έρήμω: έτοιμάσατε ..". But Me. 
does not say "in a desert" nor "in the desert by the Jordan", which he mentions later on 
(v. 5), but rather, in a general sense: in "the desert". This is further emphasized in the 
correct reading of "ό βαπτίζων". Thus, the desert in Me. likely has a more universal 
meaning. The wilderness is understood spiritually, representing a domain or time of 
godforsakenness, of helplessness and desolation, from which a guiding voice eventually 
arose, just as it did in Isaiah 40—66, and now in the time of John. Similarly, in 
Apocalypse Jn. 12, 6. 14, "ή έρημος" represents the desolation ofthat era or the 
helplessness in which the Messianic community had to exist until the Parousia. From 
such a desolation, the Baptist's call resounded; and the local wilderness by the Jordan, 
where he appeared, is just a moment or a reflection ofthat entire desolation in which he 
had to operate.



Already in Luke 3:3, it was found odd that the Baptist should have preached only in a 
"wilderness". He provides the correction: indeed, the call of God (ξημα θεού έγενετο) to 
the Baptist occurred "in the desert" (r. S); but to fulfill his mission, he preached "in the 
entire vicinity of the Jordan" (είς πασαν κερίχωρον τοΰ Ίορδάνου), likely in Perea and 
Judea, among the Jewish people themselves, preaching the baptism of repentance for 
the forgiveness of sins. This is prosaically thought, but unfortunately expressed, for the 
book of the prophet quoted from Mark places the φωνή in τή έρήμω itself (Luke v. 4). 
Even in 7:24, Luke cannot deny his Mark-source, which fixes the Baptist's stay in "the 
wilderness", and even finds therein the characteristic of his ministry.
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Matthew 3:1 shares Luke's prosaic concerns but also recognizes the unsustainability of 
Luke's attempted correction. Remaining truer to the source, Matthew interprets "τη 
έρήμω" as referring to a specific, notable desert, and based on the following (Mark 1:5) 
assumes the "wilderness of Judea". This way, the people from Judea could have come 
to the one preaching εν τη έρήμψ Ιουδαίος. However, this famous "wilderness of Judea" 
is west of the Dead Sea, thus too far from the Jordan, and baptism was supposed to 
occur there! This prosaic interpretation of "the wilderness" (according to Mark) turned 
out even more unfortunate.

John 1:28, more spiritually insightful, finds the phrase "voice in the wilderness" 
completely appropriate—it represents the desolation of the pre-Christian era. The 
Baptist did not need to preach in a literal wilderness location but rather, as Luke (8) had 
said, "in the ττερίχωρος Ίορδάνου", or as stated later (John 1:28) specifically: in a 
"Bethany beyond the Jordan". The Baptist could also baptize and testify further, "even in 
Judea", such as in the water-locations of Judea's (John 3:23) Ainon (the source place) 
and Salim (the spring place). Thus, right in Judea, according to the Gospel of John, the 
Baptist was still in "the wilderness".

The original in Mark is to be understood spiritually, as the last gospel recognized, and 
contains the most accurate view. The general concept of wilderness includes the 
specific, the city-empty steppe by the Jordan, or the latter points to the former.

βάπτισμα without an article = proper noun or term, βαφή means immersion, βατττίζω 
means to immerse in water, with a specific purpose, βαπτισμός refers to the active act 
of immersing (Mark 7:4), βάπτισμα denotes the state of being immersed in water. Such 
βαπτισμοί or βαπτίσματα already existed in abundance and in various forms according 
to the Torah, let alone according to rabbinic παράδοσις (tradition) (cf. Mark 7:1 ff.). But 
as far as we know, it was John, who appeared under Tiberius and his Procurator of



Judea, Pontius Pilatus (26-36 AD), who introduced a special kind of immersion, almost 
like an absolute immersion, that of the whole person into the purifying flood, as a 
reminder to become completely pure, not just pharisaically on individual parts, on limbs 
and vessels, but more seriously the entire person, τό σώμα (the body). (Refer to 
Josephus, Antiquities 18, 5, 3 in the appendix and compare with "Religion of Jesus" pg. 
60 f.)
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βάπτισμα μετάνοιας: "Repentance Baptism." μετανοείν means to think differently than 
before, to change one's mind, to recognize the previous mindset as bad, to feel regret 
for it, and therefore to repent, μετάνοια without an article is a term, used in Christian 
language.

άφεσις αμαρτιών: "Forgiveness of sins." Here too, the non-articulated term is to be 
understood terminologically, of the forgiveness of sins that took place through the 
Christian community in God's name (cf. Acts 2:38), and which coincides with the 
redemption from the yoke of slavery to sin or idolatry. "Forgiveness of sins" for the 
idolatrously-behaved people of God, as per Isaiah 40:1-2, equates with the redemption 
to serve God alone, i.e., to freedom. However, this grand goal was only the aim of 
John's baptism of repentance. He called for baptism, specifically "εις άφεσιν άμαρτιών" 
(for the forgiveness of sins): that is, to achieve forgiveness of sins and thus full 
redemption, μετάνοια (repentance) is an indispensable condition, and John's demanding 
βαπτισμός (baptism) is the predestined arrangement by God, according to the prophet. 
However, the forgiveness of sins or redemption is not yet granted with John's act of 
repentance; it only aimed at it, merely initiated it. The goal is only achieved by the 
higher element added to the baptism of repentance, by the Greater One, who makes 
John's water immersion truly purifying (v. 8).

Lk. 3:8-14(24:47, Acts 2:38)

aptly finds that the Baptist's work consists of a βάπτισμα μετάνοιας έί'ς άφεσιν αμαρτιών 
(baptism of repentance for the forgiveness of sins), and echoes the word of Me. in that 
place (Lk. 3:8). Yes, every time he speaks of Christian baptism, he repeats εΐς άφεσιν 
άμαρτιών (for the forgiveness of sins) (Lk. 24:47, Acts 2:38).

However, the prose writer was not satisfied with the doctrine in Me., which was 
"proclaiming repentance." The Chronicler demands direct speech for this proclamation; 
thus, he offers a special repentance sermon (Lk. 3:7-14) for the Jewish world, in the



Pauline sense: relying on the "lineage of Abraham" would help nothing against 
condemnation if no act of μετάνοια (repentance) took place. (Which precedes Paul in 
Romans 2:17 ff.) It would be deceitful, like a serpent (γεν- νήματα έχιδνών or "brood of 
vipers"), to come for John's baptism of repentance without fully repenting, without fully 
renewing oneself spiritually, and without relinquishing Jewish privilege. This repentance 
sermon by the Baptist in Lk. addressed to Abraham's people is openly Pauline, that is, 
evidently the Lucan elaboration on the theme that Me. articulated in his initial doctrine.
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Mt. 3:1-9

similarly to Lk., is eager to provide a narrative instead of starting with a doctrinal 
statement. Proceeding in this prose direction, he finds Mark's statement "John 
proclaimed the baptism of repentance είς αφεσιν αμαρτιών (for the forgiveness of sins)" 
too doctrinaire. It can only be narrated what the Baptist actually did, that he appeared 
proclaiming repentance κηρύσσων (v. 1); then it would be appropriate to provide a 
specific word of repentance proclamation with which he appeared: hence, μετανοείτε 
(repent), to which was soon added what echoed in Me. itself (v. 15): μετανοείτε "ήγγιχε 
γάρη βασιλεία" τοΰ θεοΰ (repent, for the kingdom of God is near) or as Mt. almost 
always says "των ούρανών" (of the heavens). As this preoccupation settled for the later 
writer, it was thoughtless to attribute to the Baptist the very consciousness of Jesus (see 
1:15). This type of proclamation, though more concrete than Mark's doctrine, is still too 
brief. Therefore, he also adopts Luke's sermon of repentance (Mt. 5-10: Lk. 7-10), which 
the Jewish-Christian finds quite fitting against Israel's disbelief in Abraham, as alien as it 
might have been to the Baptist's own stance. So, Mt. has two sermons of repentance, 
but either too much or too little of the good.

Marcion believed that all of the Baptist's calls for repentance to Israel had been fruitless, 
and the Gospel of Logos (1:6-8, 19-34, 3:23-36) agreed to the extent that it removed 
every call for repentance from the Baptist; the baptism was retained, but only as a 
symbol pointing to the subsequent higher truth. Here, before the following 
Logos-God-Christ, the Baptist has lost all independence and has faded into a mere 
herald of what follows. The proclamation in Me. 4 and 7-8 is condensed into one 
announcement for the Gospel of Logos; the testimony of the infinitely greater successor 
is the Baptist's only activity. With this, the latter is farthest removed from the original and 
historical context.

Mark's unique structure from 1-4 represents the historical in a doctrinal statement, but 
entirely appropriately, while giving a hint about the nature of his entire teaching



presentation in narrative form. His doctrine is collectively this: "The goal of the Christian 
message of redemption — the Gospel of Jesus Christ — (v. 1) is the forgiveness of sins 
(άφεσις αμαρτιών v. 4), the liberation from the greatest and most universal yoke of 
servitude, that of sin, the foundation of every other salvation. Preparatory to this was 
John's repentance work in the desert of that time (v. 4); and this historical paving of the 
way for the redemption of God's people is the first thing (ή αρχή) that the Gospel 
founded by Jesus Christ has to proclaim (v. 1), as determined by the Holy Scripture of 
the redemption prophet as a whole (v. 2) and specifically (v. 3), in contrast to the 
apocalyptic mere proclamation of the future Parousia, which disregards any earthly 
beginning (v. 1-4).
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Second Teaching Presentation. 

The Work and Voice of the Baptist

5—8.

Indeed, Christian redemption begins with repentance and the baptism of repentance 
that John brought by divine predetermination (1-4). But this is just the beginning, merely 
a preparation and pointer to the greater thing that follows, to the fulfillment through the 
purifying Spirit (5-8). After the first direct doctrinal statement, the second, in narrative 
form, is easily understood as such.

Indeed, all of Judaism (πασα ή Ίουδαία χώρα), even Jesus's killers in Jerusalem (και 
πάντες οίΊεροσο-λυμίται), recognized the Baptist as a divinely sent messenger, 
undergoing his immersion, openly confessing their sins (εξομολογούμενοι): in particular, 
the prophetically admonishing appearance of the caller to repentance — his Elijah-like 
attire (τρίχες καμηλού καί ζώνη δερμάτινη) and more than Nazirite lifestyle (έςθων 
ακρίδας καί μέλι) — this aura drew them (v. 5-6). But what was the main content of his 
work, the main voice that spoke from his water baptism (έβάπτισα ύμας υδατι)? That the 
infinitely greater one would come after him, the champion of fulfillment (ό ισχυρός), who 
would take the water baptism, the mere requirement to want to be pure, to its goal, for 
purification and redemption through his Holy Spirit (v. 7-8). Mark suggests that 
acknowledging the Baptist and his external actions does nothing for redemption unless 
one listens to the prophetic voice echoing from the entirety of John's work ( "έβάπτισα 
ύμας").



This second doctrinal statement consists of two parts: v. 5-6 mentions the external 
success of the Baptist's call to repentance and its basis; then v. 7-8 expresses the 
prophetic call contained in John's water baptism, indicating it is entirely insufficient, but 
awaits fulfillment from the greater one.

I. 5-6. The external success, v. 5. ή Ίουδαία χώρα: the Judean land, i.e., Palestine by 
Roman designation; "Land" stands poetically in Hebrew for "people", as Mark later 
states himself (11,32). πασα. η Ίουδ. χώρα is thus colorfully stated for all of Judaism or 
for all the Jews. But is it true that they all came repentantly to John's baptism? Josephus 
reports (Ant. 18, 5, 2) of the large following and resonance the Baptist found among the 
Jewish people, but as universally acknowledged as Mark states in 1,5 and 11,32, the 
Baptist certainly wasn't. The entire Jewish population undoubtedly didn't flock to the 
Jordan baptism, repentance wasn't that unanimous. Mark 9,10 f. explicitly says that 
John wasn't such a restorer for Israel. Thus, this isn't prosaic history but teaching in 
narrative tone. From his Christian circle, he looks at the old unchristian Judaism as a 
whole, which might have physically flocked to water baptism but didn't achieve 
redemption. Thus, this hyperbole has a serious meaning and basis.
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The successors who prosaized the narrative teaching of Mark, eliminated or softened 
this poetic trait. Luke 3:7 only lets "crowds" stream out, in particular guilty "tax 
collectors" (12) or "soldiers" (14), after John had moved from the desert (2) into the 
"entire region around the Jordan" for proclamation (3). But Luke can't (16) spill all, nor 
can he ignore the entire people in 20:6. — Matthew stays everywhere more literal to his 
basis, improving in details. Thus, he understands πασα ή Ίου-δαια (without χώρα, as a 
noun) as the specific Judea (in contrast to Galilee, Idumea, Peraea in Mt. 4:25), and 
only adds from Luke 3 the "whole region around the Jordan". So, the nearest terrain of 
Palestine was so attracted by the Baptist. Just this? No, Matthew only forgets his 
πάντες from Mark 21:26 here: all Jews in general. — John 1:19 hits Mark's sense better 
with his "01 Ιουδαίοι", i.e., for him everywhere: the unbelieving Jews, the old, unchristian 
people of God.

 και“ 01 Ίεροσολυμίται πάντες: "also" the strictest Jews, those from Jerusalem (Mark״
3:23). This "also" is "especially also" (Fritzsche) or "even". With the emphasized πάντες, 
the entire hierarchy of Jerusalem is included. So, even this strictest part of old Judaism, 
even these later killers of Christ (Mark 14:1 ff. 15:13) recognized the baptism of John, 
submitted to it, and found in John a messenger from God. With this trait, Mark loudly 
pronounces the teaching he wants to give in narrative form: so little did the mere 
external acceptance of baptism, a mere external recognition of the Baptist help; one can



still remain unredeemed, even become a declared enemy of Christ! This teaching of 
Mark becomes even clearer when comparing the later section 11:30 f., which refers 
back to our initial section. There, the hierarchs, "the chief priests, elders, and scribes of 
Jerusalem" (11:27) are afraid to say anything against John the Baptist, because 
everyone, the whole people, regarded him as a prophet. This seems to contradict our 
sentence, "even all Jerusalemites (including all Sanhedrists) submitted to John's 
baptism", thus recognizing him as sent by God. But one must take both together, then 
one has the sense of the Christian teacher in a narrative tone in both places. The 
Baptist as such or externally is recognized throughout the entire old Judaism, also by 
those in Jerusalem altogether (1:5): but they have not recognized the voice that 
resounds from John's work, which points to the greater successor as the fulfiller (1:7-8), 
not wanting to draw the consequence which lies in the preparatory work of the Baptist 
with water (11:30 f.).
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The prosaic Luke 3:7 completely omits the unhistorical trait. He leaves it at 3:15 with the 
"people", or "all" in general, suggesting that they might have seen or sensed something 
higher in John. — Mt. 3:5 remains with Mark's word: "Jerusalem" came out to him; but 
he prosaizes differently: he omits the "incredible" πάντες (Ίεροσολυμΐται), and places 
Jerusalem, as the "capital of Judea", before "all of Judea" — prosaic or geographical 
enough. John 1:19, more freely, says "the Jews — from Jerusalem".

"έβαπτίζοντο", in the given context, is in the middle voice: they had themselves 
baptized, "έν τω ’Ιορδάνη ποταμω": in the river named "Jordan", according to good 
Greek usage, "εξομολογούμενοι" is somewhat more than mere "όμολογούμενοι": they 
confessed "out", openly. The loud confession of sins, Mark wants to say, does not make 
one a Christian, as much as the external acceptance of baptism; it doesn't guarantee 
the forgiveness of sins, especially since the "Jerusalemites" remained in their sin, 
betraying Jesus, despite all outward repentance exercises. Mark intends for the Jewish 
Christians to note this: but the same could also be noted by the Catholic renewers of 
Judaism. A loud confession of sins does not protect one from becoming an enemy of 
the Savior.

6."και ήν ,Ιωάννης... The connecting "και" can represent a particular particle depending 
on the context. Here it is explanatory. "It was John" — "ένδεδυμένος τρίχας καμήλου": 
the Greek accusative used with such passive verbs that have two accusatives in the 
active voice, "τρίχες καμηλού" refers to camel hair, offering a rough, gray material, and 
the garment made from it. Elijah, the preacher of repentance, wore such a sackcloth (2 
Kings 1, 8 "άνηρ δασύς", a man in rough clothing). He did not wear the fine linen or wool



garment of the worldly people, as Luke 7:25 elaborates, nor the white ceremonial 
garment of priests and Essenes. Instead, he was the penitent or preacher of 
repentance, resembling Elijah in his appearance. — "και ζώνην δερματίνην περί όςφύν 
αύτου". Everyone wore a belt to hold their garments; kings and high priests (as well as 
archangels) wore the golden belt. But Elijah, who preached repentance to idolatrous 
Israel, wore a leather belt around his waist 2 Kings 1, 8. Mark's expression here follows 
Dan. 10, 5 "ένδεδυμένος την όςφύν αύτου". John's appearance as a penitent in the 
manner of Elijah was traditionally affirmed: he likely attracted the common people with 
such a prophetic attire that matched his call for repentance. So, when people asked, 
"what did the man look like?" and heard the description, they immediately knew, "that is 
Elijah" (2 Kings 1, 6-7). John's attire is likely to be traditionally accepted, especially 
since Mark does not aim to depict John as a second Elijah. The reference to Mai. 3, 1 
(in v. 2) is secondary, and Malachi isn't even worth mentioning. The later comparison of 
John with Malachi's Elijah stems from a more serious matter, the deadly persecution 
both faced (Mark 6:17 ff. 9:12-13). Here, Mark presents John's historical Elijah-like attire 
as a reason for the common people to respect his call for repentance as one from a 
messenger of God. Contrasting with John, Jesus shunned such outward holiness, and 
hence was less noticeable to the general public. A monk's attire impresses the masses, 
while a spiritually profound clergyman in regular clothes will only captivate the spiritually 
enlightened: true for John and all times, "έσθων" is the original form of "έσθω". "αχρίδες" 
refers to the locusts of the East, edible but not meat, and "μέλι άγριον" is the wild honey 
from the wilderness 1}. Both could be found in the Jordan desert region.

1) Not honey from wild bees, but the honey-like sap that drips from certain
shrubs and trees, a kind of manna thus.
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A certain asceticism was inherent in the Baptist's profession in the city-free and spotless 
region of the Jordan (v. 4). But why then emphasize that the Baptist refrained from all 
other food except what the desert provided? Because he is believed to have adopted 
such asceticism, which goes beyond the Nazirite vow, which didn't forbid "bread" (Lk. 1, 
15). This adds to the halo created by the prophetic penance attire, amplifying the 
attraction to the sensual people.

There is no similar account about Elijah; even when he was in the desert according to 1 
Kings 19, an angel still brought him "roasted bread" (v. 6) with a jar of water, which Me. 
denied to the Baptist. In this regard, Me. did not intend to portray, in this depiction of 
John's outward life, a second Elijah. Instead, he seems to have incorporated a 
traditional characteristic of the Baptist's appearance as a new reason why "the entire



Jewish people, including Jerusalem," were so drawn to him. Although the tradition may 
have exaggerated, as it did with later desert saints, Me. did not invent the entirety of this 
external appearance of the Baptist. However, in his depiction, he surely had Jesus in 
mind, who neither had nor sought the halo of otherworldly clothing or special asceticism, 
and could not have sought it. Rather, through his life in the world, especially among the 
tax collectors and sinners, he caused offense because "he eats and drinks with sinners" 
(δτι μετά των αμαρτωλών "έσθίει και πίνει") Me. 2, 16.

Lk. aptly captured Mc.'s idea and expanded on it in a special speech about the 
relationship between the Baptist and Jesus (7, 24 f.): "John was not dressed like the 
worldly and courtly people in soft clothes." And "when John the Baptist came neither 
eating bread (but locusts) nor drinking wine (but honey), it was said of the Son of Man: 
behold an (ordinary) man, indeed a φαγος και οίνοπότης, an eater and drinker of wine" 
(Lk. 7, 33. 34). In his way of life, Jesus was just like an ordinary citizen, while John 
might have sought and had the aura of holiness. Lk. got it completely wrong when he 
suggested that the people saw madness in John's asceticism (believing he had a 
demon). No, the older account (Me. 6) states: all the more the Jewish people saw in him 
a man of God, and in his call for repentance, a divine call 1,.

1) One is inevitably reminded of the contrast between the penitential 
preacher-monk of the Middle Ages, the precursor of the Reformation, and the 
clear, simple men of the pure Gospel. The former in penitential robes and eating 
snails and frog legs: the latter appearing in citizen's clothes, eating and drinking 
like other children of God; but for that reason, they were widely denounced as 
"eaters and drinkers", just like Luther and Zwingli.
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Mt. 8, 4 has more strictly preserved Mc.'s trait, only in a smoother wording: However, 
John "had a garment made of camel hair (instead of being clothed in hair), and a belt 
around his waist." He also seems to understand that this halo served to attract the 
Judeans (from his neighborhood at least), as he continues: then they came out to him, 
i.e., when John appeared this way (παρα-γίνεται... ένδεδυμινος και έσθων ν. 1). The 
reordering of the verses was motivated by his wish to have the Baptist's call to 
repentance from Lk. (Mt. 7 ff.) follow immediately after the gathering of the people in 
Me. (Mt. 5. 6). In this, Mt. did not disdain to also include Luke's compelling speech about 
the Baptist's attitude towards Jesus (Lk. 7, 29 ff. Mt. 11, 18 ff.), contrasting the one who 
neither eats nor drinks with the one who is a eater and drinker. The combiner of the 
original and revised texts has thus essentially included the same thing twice, a



duplication from the dual nature of his sources, like the two speeches about the Baptist 
(8. 23) and of the Baptist (see Me. 9, 12 f.).

The Peter Gospel of the Ebionites (Epiph. Haer. 30) has further intensified and indeed 
exaggerated the asceticism of the Baptist prescribed in Me. and Mt.: he ate not locusts 
(αχρίδας), but cakes (έγχρίδας), meaning he didn't even indulge in flesh-like foods, like 
locusts, but only flour-based dishes; this was part of "strict" fasting. Because εγκρίς 
(from έγ-κεράννυμι) is a mixture or pastry of flour and oil. The exaggeration and 
tastelessness of later writers is as apparent as the dependence of these Ebionites on 
our Greek Synoptics, even if they combined both (αχρίδας and honey) into one, 
manna-like έγχρίς (Ex. 16, 31).

Marcion probably could not bear Luc.'s antithetical reformation in 7,29 ff., as his gnosis 
was extremely ascetic itself, and tolerated no "man", let alone a "wine drinker". (Both 
Tertullian and Epiphanius remain silent.)

The Gospel of the Logos, while having nothing against the human appearance of the 
Logos-bearer Jesus, also offers the wine of Christianity at the Messianic wedding, in the 
richest measure even, as a specific against the water of John and Judaism (John 2, 8 
ff.: they have no wine). But an external halo has no meaning for the Gospel of the Spirit, 
even for Christ's predecessor. And the finer spiritual man found no taste in "camel hair", 
let alone "leather" and "locusts". After all, for him, the Baptist was only a torch, or the 
morning star for the following greater light, without any real repentance significance in 
itself as for others.
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The Catholic Church has "made good" on this disparagement by placing even greater 
emphasis on the appearance of a penitent Elijah in the desert of his time, as well as the 
Baptist in his desert, by promoting the "rough garment", the "leather belt", and the 
aversion to meat (even if not to wine). All of monasticism has or seeks its ancestors in 
the Baptist and Elijah. The superficial note of Mt. allowed this, while the more thoughtful 
Me., who fundamentally rejected it, remained hidden.

II. 6—8. The voice of the Baptist goes far beyond the external appearance of the 
Baptist. The water baptism demanded purity; but who could provide this except the Holy 
Spirit, which Jesus or God offers through him? Only in this greater or stronger thing that 
follows, does the soul of the penitent baptizer who baptizes with water find its rest. He is 
merely the forerunner, spiritually incapable (ούχ Ικανός), to perform even the most basic 
services for the hero filled with the spirit (ό Ισχυρός .. έν πνεύματι άγιω), to introduce



him into the royal house of the kingdom of God (τά ύποδηματα αύτου λυσαι), no matter 
how deeply he bows before him (κύψας). The entire work of the Baptist declares 
(έκηρυσσεν ό βαπτίσας) that it is merely a preparation for the one who is to come, a tiny 
beginning for the one who fulfills! And this innermost voice or this loudest and highest 
cry of Johannine thought was completely missed by the entire old Judaism (πασα η 
Ίουδαία χώρα), including Jerusalem (καί 01 Ίεροσολομίται πάντες). That's why the whole 
work of the Baptist didn't help them (Me. 11, 33).

καί έκηρυσσεν λέγων: he thus proclaimed! The speech in his baptismal work (5), the 
proclamation of repentance (4) needed no special expression: it is self-understood. But 
the highest thing, which is expressed through his entire work (έβάπτισα ύμας), deserves 
explicit remembrance. — έρχεται means "it's coming, it's on its way", a present tense 
whose goal lies in the future, ό ισχυρότερος μου refers to the stronger one, the hero, the 
king of God's kingdom, the lord of the house compared to me, the weak one, the mere 
herald. — ού ... αύτου is a Hebraism; אשר precedes to express the relation, followed by 
the relevant demonstrative. Literally: "concerning which" (ου) I am not capable of 
untying his sandal strap "from him" (αύτου).
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τα ύποδηματα refers to what is bound under the feet, be it the bare sole, the sandal, or 
the shoe (2 Kings 4:29, Luke 10:4). If they were fastened with a strap, then λυσαι τον 
Ιμαντα τών ύποδ. (this act of taking off the shoe) denotes the service of a doorman in a 
palace, providing a foot bath for the newcomer as a gesture of refreshment and 
acknowledgment, as explained in Luke 7:44. It's purely an exegetical myth from our 
passage and its parallels that a special, even the lowest, servant was designated for 
this shoe-removal task. We know of no such tradition.

ούκ είμι Ικανός (1 Corinthians 15:9) translates to "I am not capable", meaning not just 
unworthy, but spiritually unable to (as per Meyer), perform this doorkeeper's duty to "the 
ισχυρός", the mighty one, the lord of the house. The Baptist cannot act as a gatekeeper 
for the coming Christ because he remains outside of this house. He is merely the 
path-clearer for the arriving Lord, the preceding herald who urges people to make a 
straight path for the King (1-4). — κύψας λύσαι: Even if I were to bow deeply to open 
the door for him upon his entry into his house or to wash his feet, I would still be unable 
to do so. I can only announce him, not receive him. 8

8 . Έγώ έβάπτισα: An asyndeton, expressing proximity (cf. 3), here the reason why the 
one who is coming is so much stronger and something much higher and different than 
the Baptist, έβάπτισα ύμας υδατι: I have brought you water baptism. With this perfect



tense, the work of baptism is declared as something completed, meaning the Baptist 
speaks for the later Christian consciousness, or Mark lets John speak from his time.
The real, still active baptist could only have said έγώ "βαπτιζω" ύμας, which the 
successors also introduce. But Mark expresses the voice that lies in the entire work of 
the water baptist. He says here aloud what is already in v. 5: he certainly narrates, but 
to teach, or he teaches in narrative form; and this surely doesn't mean lying.

Έγώ έβάπτισα οδατι, έκεΐνος βαπτίσει έν πνεύματι άγιω. The simple υδατι (which Luke 
also preserved) can only mean "with water"; thus, έβάπτισα means "I performed the rite 
of baptism", I was the Baptist. Following this, "έν" άγίω will mean "within the realm" of 
the Holy Spirit. Mark, according to this likely original reading, means to say: the old 
baptizer of repentance completed his baptismal work "with" water; the coming mighty 
one performs this baptismal act in the realm of the Spirit υ. πνεύματι άγ. without an 
article is a term, a new feature of Christian language, parallel to the terminological 
βαπτίζειν υδατι, i.e., to perform the rite of baptism "with" water. The Holy Spirit is God's 
Spirit, being absolutely pure, and thus a purifying Spirit. The Holy Spirit is mediated for 
the circle of the crucified only by the Resurrected, as presupposed in Mark 13:11 and 
detailed in the Johannine Gospel (John 7:39, 16:7). Jesus himself is attributed "the" 
Spirit (τό πνεύμα), certainly in the sense of the Spirit of God, but preeminently (Mark 
1:10), which John 1:32, 3:34 clarifies, distinguishing "the Holy Spirit" given to the 
disciples post-crucifixion.

1) If one reads with Mt. έν οδατι... έν πνεύματι, then βαπτίζω can have its primary 
meaning "he immersed" in water, which is emphasized by εΐς οδωρ or έν οδατι. 
Then, βαπτίσει έν πνεύματι would contain or demand the idea: that the sinner is 
immersed in the Spirit, as in a stream. One could then compare with the ποταμοί 
δδατος ζωντος in John 7:38 (4:14).
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Throughout, it is the Christian consciousness of Mark that loudly expresses itself in 
verses 7-8: what fundamentally contains the entire work of the old baptizer of 
repentance, who became the forerunner or herald for Jesus: in itself, the water baptism 
is powerless (άν-ισχυρον) and only finds its meaning or fulfillment in the Holy Spirit of 
Jesus and His community, to which it prophetically points.

Lk. (Luke) 8, 15-18 sought historical narrative in Mc.'s (Mark's) account, and 
immediately eliminated the glaringly inappropriate έβάπτισα by replacing it with έγώ μεν 
"βαπτίζω" ύμας ΰδατι (16). But there were more objections. Had John really only said or 
proclaimed this? No, an explicit call to repentance or a suitable admonition and warning



speech had to precede (7-14). But how did John prosaically arrive at that clear 
reference to the Ισχυρότερος έρχόμενος, who stands infinitely higher? It was prompted 
by the people's belief (Me. 6, 14 f.) that this Elijah-like prophet of repentance might 
himself be the Christ (15 cf. Acts 13, 25). To counter such popular delusion, he had 
what Me. aptly states: that the Stronger One is yet to come, οδ ούκ ειμί Ικανός λυσαι τον 
Ιμάντα των Υποδημάτων αύτου, and that He will bring the perfecting baptism (Me. 7-8). 
Hence, it's fitting that John starts his statement with Mc.'s concluding phrase (8) έγώ 
έβ., and only then speaks of the Stronger One (7) who will βαπτίσει (8). Thus, Lk.
restructures with a double emphasis on έγώ μέν .. αυτός δέ...------Furthermore, the
Baptist speaks to the still unbelieving people: αύτός βαπτίσει ομας! This recalls a 
threatening word from him, the second Elijah, of whom Malachi 3, 3 and 19 say that he 
will cleanse Israel in fire, burn all the dross from him, and chaff away from him. While 
John did not do this, but it will happen through Christ, "the Stronger" in the coming 
judgment, bringing hellfire to the unbelieving Jewish world: John had to announce this in 
the manner of Elijah, just as he, in Me., announced the gift of the Holy Spirit to the 
believers. Hence, for the Old Testament fulfilling prosaist, the Baptist had not only to say 
αύτος ύμας βαπτίσει έν πνεύματι άγίω (Me. 8), i.e., the believers, but also "και πυρι: 
also with the fire" (of hell), i.e., the unbelieving Israelites (Mai. 8, 3), with the explicit 
explanation "he holds the winnowing fork in his hand, purifying the threshing floor, 
gathering the wheat, but burning the chaff with the unquenchable fire (Me. 9, 43 f. Isa. 
66, 24)" (Mai. 3, 19). In this way, the proclaiming Baptist fulfills the role of Elijah! And 
thus, in later reflection, Me. is elaborated even more impressively. While doing so, Lk. 
has literally reproduced Me., even the ιμάς των υποδημάτων, even the ούκ ειμι "Ικανός". 
Where Lk. took more liberties, i.e., when he recounted Me. more from memory, as in 
Acts 13, 25, he chose an expression that then seems obvious to everyone: ου ούκ είμί 
"άξιος" (instead of ικανός) "τό οπόδημα των ποδων" (instead of τον ιμ. τών όποδ.) λυσαι 
(without αύτού). But even the Lk. recounting from memory remains dependent on the 
structural context of his source, whose basic structure "ou — ούχ είμι — λΰσαι" he 
retains in Acts.
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Mt. 3, 7—12 found Lk.'s repentance sermon (Lk. 7—10) very edifying (7—10), just as 
fittingly his correction of έβάπτισα in Me. to "βαπτίζω" ύμας (11), and also excellently the 
extension of the closing words of Me. to the announcement of punishment and 
purification fire for the unrepentant, which Lk. (16.17) provided in line with Elijah: "He 
will baptize you in the Holy Spirit και πυρι. ου το πτΰον ... πυρι άσβέστω (Mt. 11. 12)!" 
This seemed so fitting that he has literally reproduced Lk., even his "οδ το ktov εν τη 
χειρι αυτου", where it should have been said "in whose hand is the shovel". The 
predecessor once expressed himself so Hebraic (according to Me. ou ... αύτου). On the



other hand, it seemed pedantic to attach a special admonition to the thundering call for 
repentance and threat (Lk. 7—10) with individual groups of people (Lk. 11—15). And if 
Lk. believed (16) that the final words of the Baptist in Me. Ί  am the lesser, the Strong 
One comes after me" should be derived from the people's belief that John is the Christ, 
then this was unlikely, as Mt. rightly finds when he omits it. For the Baptist has too little 
of the Messianic about him to awaken such an assumption. So, with this, Lk. had to be 
purified, and the older tradition more firmly adhered to. The call for repentance to the 
unbelievers, implied in Mc.'s χηρύσσων βάπτισμα μετάνοιας and well executed by Lk., 
simply transitions to the announcing final word (Me. 7—8) with Lk.'s elaboration for the 
unrepentant, in this version: "Repent, you brood of vipers, produce fruits of 
repentance... the unfruitful tree will be thrown into the fire (Lk. 7—10, Mt 7—10): I 
indeed baptize you in water "έγώ μέν ύμας βαπτίζω οδατι" for repentance (είς 
μετάνοιαν, Mt. adds after Me. 1, 4): but the one coming after me, the Greater One, ού 
ούχ είμι Ικανός.., he will baptize you in the Holy Spirit and with fire... the inextinguishable 
(of Lk. or Mai.). So literally could Lk.'s improvement of Me. be retained, with the sole 
addition of εΐς μετάνοιαν, to maintain the connection with the purified punitive speech of 
Lk., this other expansion of the basic Me. In doing so, Mt. no longer understood the 
"ίμαντα των υποδημάτων λυσαι" as advancing on Lk.'s path and transformed it into a 
mere service, a "carrying of the shoes" βαστάσαι τα οποδηματα.
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Petrus-Ev. (in Just. M. Dial. 49.88) has adopted the John call after Mt., but partly in his 
own language: έγώ μεν (Lk. Mt.) ύμας βαπτίζω (it.) έν οδατι (Mt.), είς μετάνοιαν (Mt.), 
"ηξει δέ" (instead of έρχεται Me. Lk. Mt.) ού ούκ ειμι Ιχανός "τά υποδήματα βαστάσαι" 
(Mt.), αύτός .. έν πν. άγ. "και πυρι ού τού πτύον... πυρι άσβέστω" (Lk. Mt.). Since ηξει δε 
is repeated every time it is cited, a special texture is indicated, which Justin preferred. 
(Cf. m. Origin of the Evv. S. 156.)

For Marcion, the Old Testament prophet knew nothing of the higher revelation of the 
unknown God: the saying of the Baptist fell away along with the whole story.

For the Logos Gospel, the Baptist becomes merely a "witness" to the coming Christ, 
and thus the Me. saying, improved by Lk. alongside the Isaiah saying (Me. 8), is the 
best, which is immediately filled with the concept of preexistence in Jn. 1, 26 ff.: έγώ 
βαπτίζω έν οδατι "but among you stands one you do not know, the one who follows me, 
who was before me" ου έγώ ούχ ειμι "worthy" (as freely as Lk. in Acts) Iva λύσω (in Jn.'s 
language instead of λυσαι) αύτου τον Ιμάντα του τού οποδήματος (according to Lk., with 
a singular twist). So, even with all freedom, the most arbitrary in the original is 
preserved "ου... αύτου" — τον "Ιμάντα." This is how it goes with literary development.



In the successors of Me. (Mark), the critique of his portrayal begins. He provided entirely 
historical content, but viewed from the perspective of later Christian times.

John the Baptist called all of Israel to repentance at the Jordan and emphatically 
emphasized the demand for complete purity through the symbol in which he immersed 
the entire person into the purifying flood. This served as a reminder that it's not about 
individual cleansings but the purification of the whole person (Jos. Ant. 18, 5, 3. see 
above to 1,4). The Baptist approached this in full repentance, even in the outward 
appearance of the penitent prophets, and through further asceticism had an awakening 
effect on the people. However, his call for repentance also had a messianic aspect, as 
can be seen from Josephus. Only through full purification can Israel become worthy of 
the kingdom of God, which would break forth through God's omnipotence (R. J. 8. 62 f.).
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Whether he expected a personal intermediary for this, or relied more on the direct action 
of omnipotence, can no longer be proven. For what he speaks in Me. (v. 7—8) is 
explicitly the expression, from the Christian's perspective and his experience, of the 
consequence of his actions or the hint in them pointing to what truly came after John.

However, the entire introductory section of Me. 1, 1—8, despite its narrative stance and 
historical foundation, is a didactic discourse on the essence of repentance-baptism, 
which John (beyond the otherwise Pharisaic, rabbinical Judaism) introduced shortly 
before Jesus's ministry. It describes: 1) how essential repentance is for salvation 
through J. Chr., how divinely predestined the baptism of repentance is for paving the 
way to this salvation (how wrong the fanatic Apocalypse was to skip this beginning of 
the Gospel) v. 1—4, and 2) how insufficient the acceptance of water baptism, the 
external confession of repentance, and being drawn to the halo of the Baptist remain, if 
one does not listen to the voice echoing from this act of repentance, that only the 
bringer of the Holy Spirit can achieve forgiveness and purification, or open the house of 
God, for whom the Baptist could only serve as a herald v. 5—8. Thus, this entire section 
in Me. offers a forever *classic sermon text on the baptism of repentance, as divinely 
intended (1—4), and how it remains insufficient without the Holy Spirit of the Fulfiller 
(5-8).

The didactic nature is directly stated in the first sentence, the thesis of the writer. The 
further doctrine is characterized in v. 5, and especially loud in v. 8.



Second Lesson

The endowment with the Spirit of God and its validation: 

or Baptism and Temptation.

9-13.

The beginning of salvation and the message of redemption is marked by the baptism of 
John (1-13), not only insofar as it provides an external preparation for the people (1-8), 
but also as the inner preparation of Christendom dates from then, the endowment of 
Jesus Christ and his followers with the spirit of divine sonship, which proves itself 
throughout the time of obscurity under God's protection (9-13), until the messianic 
emergence (14 ff.), which is mirrored in Jesus' first messianic appearance. This section, 
too, is bipartite, like the first. First the equipment of Jesus Christ and his own (9-11), 
then their validation (12-13).
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First Historical Picture 

The endowment with the Spirit of God, 

or the Christian baptism.

9-11.

Like all of Judaism, Jesus of Nazareth also came for the baptism of repentance by 
John, to which he, confessing sins like the others, submitted (9). But the emergence 
from this baptism led to the sight of the open heavens, thus to the filling with the Spirit of 
God, which from then on rested on Jesus, as a spirit of peace; comparable to a dove 
(10), to the realization of divine sonship, by which Jesus became the Christ (of Ps. 110, 
2), the beloved of God (of which Isa. 42, 1 spoke) (11). All of his followers are his 
beloveds of God, filled with the spirit of peace of divine sonship, through which the 
heavens open. 9

9. έντα'ί'ς ημέραιςέκείναις: In that time, specifically during the baptism of John (5—8). 
"Days" in Hebrew stands for "time." To specify the time of John's work is more fitting for 
a chronicler (like Lk.) rather than for a poet or a teacher in a narrative tone, who lets the 
facts speak for themselves. In fact, the time of John and Jesus is defined by "Pontius



Pilatus’ Procuratorship" (Me. 15, 1 ff.) from 26—36 AD. Specifically, John was already 
killed around 30 AD as seen in Me. 6, 17 ff. — έγένετο — ηλθεν is a Hebraism: it 
happened... then came. Ίησ. άπο Ναζαρέτ τής Γαλιλαίας: He came from there, from his 
hometown, known as ττατρίς (6, 1), from which he is called Ναζαρηνός (1,24). His 
followers were named "Nazarenes" or "Galileans" Me. 14, 70 etc. (Acts 2, 7 etc.), a 
name which vulgarly persisted up to the times of Julian the Apostate. Me. explains the 
origin and basis of both names. — Γαλίλαια comes from 2 גלילה Kön. 15, 29 1 גליל Kön. 
9,11 etc. meaning "the region." More precisely, Isaiah 8, 23 says 0 * הל ליל  $ and 1 
Maccabees 5, 15 (γαλιλαία αλλοφύλων): the district of Palestine in the north, where 
pagans lived among the worshipers of God. Also compare with Josephus, B. J. 3, 3,1 
and Strabo 16,760. — Ναζαρέτ is a still-existing town in western Galilee (now called 
Nasira in Arabic), situated high with a lovely view1). The name possibly originates from 
the word meaning "the watchtower," based on the root 2) כצר. — έβατττίσθη είς τον 
Ίορδά-νήν υπό Ίωάννου: He was baptized in the Jordan by John, just like everyone 
who came for John's baptism (see 5), thus confessing sins like them, or with the intent 
of repentance. The idea that Jesus had youthful sins to repent for does not, in Mc.'s 
view, rule out that he was still the beloved of God, in whom Heaven found delight, and 
thus he was endowed with the fullness of God's spirit.

1) Enthusiastic depictions of this view can be found in Renan's "Vie de Jesus," 
Pressense's "Vie de J. Ch." and Keim's "Geschichte Jesu I." Simpler descriptions 
can be found in Furrer's "Palästina." If the beautiful view alone were capable of 
shaping a Christ, then all Nazarenes would be predestined for it; but they were 
precisely the obstinate ones as seen in Me. 6, 1 ff.

2) Cf. Eb. Schrader at Keim, and Ewald, O. G. A. 1867 on this. The question 
about the form of the word, whether Nazaret or Nazara, comes into consideration 
only in Lk. 4, 16 par. In Me. only Ναζαρέτ is undoubtedly what has been handed 
down.

10. εύθύς άναβαίνων . .. εϊδεν: as soon as he ascended... (simulae adscendit) he saw. 
Directly with Jesus' baptism of repentance, for Me., the spirit of divine sonship is given. 
 έκ“ του ύδατος, out of the depth of the water, into which he, like everyone else, had״ —
been submerged. In the από of Mt. there already lies a weakening, as if this baptism 
was merely an external, purely symbolic one. — σχιζόμενους τους ουρανούς: "the 
heavens" in Hebrew expression 0 ,ΛΛη, with which the dual seems to refer to the two 
hemispheres of the celestial dome, evening and morning sky. "Torn apart" they were, 
meaning split into two parts. This is the sense of σχιζειν everywhere, even in the N.T. 
(Me. 15,38 Lk. 23, 45. Mt. 27, 51. — Lk. 5,36. Act. 23, 7. 14, 4. Joh. 19, 24. 21, 11). In 
the same sense, Me. 15, 38 later says "the temple veil tore in two" (έσχίσθη είς δύο).



Both times, it is understood as the veil that separates the invisible creator from humans; 
here it is the veil of the heavenly sky, there it's the veil of the earthly throne of the 
Almighty. When it tears, humans are brought to God, they realize God, they have 
spiritual communion with Him. From the moment of His baptism, Jesus is spiritually 
guided to the Almighty Father: however, Jesus' reconciliatory death gave us access to 
Him. Both times it's a conscious image of the teaching narrator.

τό πνεύμα, the spirit, essentially means "the breath" i.e. των ουρανών, thus the spirit of 
God, which until then was hidden in the heavens.
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This "breath" is considered an emanation of the Almighty, maintaining its transcendental 
nature even after transitioning into humans, for even in v. 12, the πνεύμα that has 
entered him is considered a supernatural and abundant power. Me. does not say τό 
πνεύμα ״άγιον”. The "holy spirit" isn't something different from the spirit of God, but the 
term τό πν. άγιον (13, 11) seems to be reserved for the members of Jesus' community 
(see v. 8).

καταβαινον ״έπ“ αύτόν: "upon" him the Spirit of the heavens descended: not "into" him 
(είς αυτόν) says Me. Yet the Spirit should be in him, driving him! (v. 12.) With this, Me. 
asserts that the Spirit should have rested upon Jesus, thus a depiction. It is the image of 
the invisible, yet so powerful endowment or equipping with God's Spirit, dating from Jes. 
11, 1.2: upon the shoot of David, the ideal king of Israel, "the Spirit of the Lord will 
ascend," to rest on him, as the Gospel of the Nazarenes has rightly surmised. This Spirit 
of God descends "upon" Jesus or "rests on him", meaning it pours over Jesus in full 
flow, fully present in Jesus. The figurative to express the spiritual occurrence that Jesus 
has become and was devout can't be avoided by anyone. We might position ourselves 
as we wish; we will always speak in images to articulate the fact of the ineffable 
workings of the Spirit. "Endowed" with the Spirit is also a depiction; "equipping" with the 
Spirit, even more so; the Spirit "rests on him" a beautiful, yet not accurate image; for the 
Spirit does not rest. Thus, a more apt image: the Spirit descends upon him! — ειδεν. 
Jesus saw the Spirit of the heavens descending upon him, meaning he saw spiritually, 
he recognized that the power of the Almighty had come upon him; he was aware of it 
resting on him, filling him. Seeing (ίδεϊν) is again a clear image of knowledge, here of 
becoming conscious (= είδέναι). — However, Jesus sees the πνεύμα descend upon him 
ώς περί- στεράν: as a dove, namely a dove of peace. In the Apocalypse "of Jesus 
Christ" — purportedly of Jesus Christ — an eagle appears soaring in the heavens, 
shouting in a loud voice: Woe, Woe, Woe to the inhabitants of the earth (the gentiles)! 
Due to the coming judgments of the avenging Messiah (Apoc. 8,13). That was the



symbol of Judeo-Christian hatred for the gentiles: but the dove is its peaceful 
counterpart. The dove is already an ambassador of peace and salvation in Genesis. 
When the flood went over the sinful world, the dove brought Noah news of the end of 
the judgment with an olive leaf, announcing the peace that God, the disciplinarian, had 
made with His children. So, for things to be right in God's world, the Spirit of the 
heavens must come "as a dove" to rest "upon" the one who has become a prince of 
peace as the Son of God! The whole thing is a symbol that God's spirit of peace desires 
to "rest on" Jesus, meaning it fully fills him. This symbol was even more obvious since in 
Genesis 1, 2, God's Spirit, the אל׳הים ח7 ר  was thought to hover, maternally brooding 
over the depth, , ת0םךרח  from which later times had made the image of a bird hovering 
from the sky. Esra-Propheta IV, 38 f. (4 Esra 6, 38 f. m. Handb. II, 48. 230): You spoke 
from the beginning of creation on the first day saying: let there be heaven and earth, 
and your word completed the work; and there was your "flying Spirit" (thus the Cod. 
Turicensis) and darkness was all around. — As a messenger of peace, the dove is also 
God's favorite among all birds. Esra-Proph. 3, 23-27 (m. Ed. P. 28): the vine (the 
symbol of the Holy Land) is the chosen favorite among all plants, the Promised Land 
among countries, the lily among flowers, the Jordan among rivers, Zion among cities, 
and among all created flying creatures you have chosen for yourself one Dove, and 
among all molded livestock you preferred one Sheep, and among all peoples only the 
people of the Law have been chosen 1).

1) Further away is the notion that the dove was regarded as a sacred animal to 
the Phoenicians, as mentioned by Tibullus: for it was sacred to Astarte as the 
pairing animal. If one shouldn't think about such a kind of spirit of love, the 
service of Venus, especially in this context, then one should finally explain more 
sensibly.
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"And a heavenly voice: συ εΐό υιός μου, ό αγαπητός έν σοί ευδόκησα"! To the King of 
Israel, Ps. 2:7 says in Hebrew: "You are my son (' אתה כי '): Today I have begotten you." 
And about Jehovah's servant, Jehovah says in Hebrew in Isa. 42:1: "Behold, my 
servant, whom I uphold; my chosen one in whom my soul delights ( בחירי נפשי )!" What 
the Almighty says in Psalms to the king of God's people and in Isaiah to his servant: 
this, in truth, he has spoken to the soul of Jesus 2). Filled with the spirit of the Father, 
Jesus recognized himself as God's beloved son. He was the first to realize his divine 
sonship, of the Almighty God as the Father. — The hearing of the voice from heaven, 
like the sight of the Spirit, is a chosen symbol: or who would accuse the author of the 
absurdity of thinking that the Greek or ancient Hebrew or Aramaic words, which 
sounded sensuously from the clouds, were sensuously heard? Also, in the Revelation of



John, he hears a voice (1:10, 4:1ff) from heaven and sees supernatural things: and yet, 
even though narrated so vividly, all of this is meant to be spiritually perceived, seen, and 
understood, as noted in 1:10 "I was in the Spirit (έγενόμην έν πνεύματι)." Jesus too was 
in the Spirit (έν πνεύματι) when he heard God's fatherly call, meaning he understood. 
Recognizing the Almighty God as the Father, understanding oneself as his child, indeed 
as his beloved child: that is truly how Jesus became the Savior for all. And with every 
baptism in Jesus' name, the heavens open anew, and the paternal voice resounds from 
above to every baptized person: You are destined to become a child of God, you hold a 
special place in His fatherly heart, and this is your most blessed destiny, your highest 
dignity, your greatest good.

2) Mark also had the Hebrew original in mind and rendered it independently: Ps. 
2:7 LXX reads ύιός μου ει σύ: Mark emphasized συ ει ο υ. μ. — Isa. 42:1 LXX 
has ο εκλεκτός μου (Mark reads ο αγαπητός), προςεδεξατο αύτον η ψυχή μου 
(Mark has έν σοι εύδοκησα = εύδοκία μου). Moreover, the LXX attributes this to 
"Israel" itself, while the Hebrew refers to Jehovah's servant.
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That Me. in the baptism of Christ, i.e., at the beginning of His divine sonship, had in 
mind both Jesus' own baptism with its world-historical consequence and at the same 
time the baptism of all as Christians or children of God, is shown by: 1) the context of 
this section with everything that follows. In this, Christ is consistently the head of His 
own, or Christ's work and suffering serve as a model for the work and suffering of 
Christianity, of which He is the head. 2) Also, the context of the section with the 
beginning points to this. The Gospel of Jesus Christ is not primarily a narrative about 
Jesus as Christ, but it is the Gospel (v. 1) that Me. intends to present, as it is in truth, or 
as given by J. Chr. himself. If J. Chr. proclaims his baptism and equipment, it is for the 
community, to remind them of the eternal foundation of their salvation. 3) Repentance 
baptism is explicitly the way to salvation for all, which is fulfilled by the Holy Spirit (v.
1—4. 8). Thus, Jesus' baptism, which became the baptism of the Spirit, should be a 
model for the baptism of all who follow him, leading to the endowment with the Father's 
Spirit, who says: You are my Son, the Beloved! 4) According to Me., Jesus of Nazareth 
is a son of Israel like πάντες 01 ’Ιουδαίοι; he came, like all, confessing sins to the 
baptism of repentance (v. 5. 9).
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So how did He become the Christ or Son of God? Through the Spirit directly given by 
God, only then: so, all who follow His path can likewise receive the Spirit of God and



thereby become children or sons of God, as Paul explicitly says, "All who are led by the 
Spirit of God (and Jesus) are sons of God" υιοί θεοΰ (Rom. 8, 14). The main difference 
is that J. received the Spirit of God, the consciousness of sonship, the vision of the 
opened heavens first, and all others only after Him; thus, He is the firstborn of the Spirit 
of God, or the Son; the subsequent-born depend on His precedent, and compared to 
Him remain children of God: He is the firstborn among many brothers (Rom. 8, 29).

According to this view, the human being, the Israelite Jesus, became the Messiah and 
the Son of God through the ineffable, only expressible in the image, activity of the Spirit 
of God, but subsequent times were not satisfied with this. They wanted the 
empowerment of Jesus Christ to be more tangible and palpable.

The genealogist had no objection to Jesus coming to baptism like everyone else, nor 
against this empowerment. However, Messiahship should be founded on descending 
from David through the Jewish father Joseph; that was the basis of Messianism.

Lk. 3, 21—22, on the other hand, found it essential that Jesus as Christ was not a Jew's 
son but born directly from the God of all, of Jews as well as Gentiles, from the virgin 
woman (of Apocalypse 11,1 f.), being from birth a son of the miraculously 
overshadowing Holy Spirit (ch. 1—2). Thus, an endowment with the Spirit at baptism no 
longer made sense. What Me. narrated about it—the opening of the heavens, the 
descent of the Spirit, the sounding of the voice—could from then on only mean to 
provide the assembled people (Lk. 3, 21) or the Baptist himself an external testimony 
that this Jesus (conceived in secret by the Spirit as the Messiah long before) is the Son 
of God. The symbolic "spirit descending like a dove" is now made tangible; it says the 
dove descended "σωματικω ειδει" (3,22), in bodily form, thus visible to everyone! But all 
this no longer happens for Jesus, who was deeply immersed in prayer at the initiation of 
his ministry (Lk. 3, 23 αρχόμενος) (v. 21 χροςευχόμένος). Lk. (21. 22) explicitly removes 
the "seeing" for Jesus, as well as the "hearing" of the voice. Everything happens and 
resonates solely for the world, which is to be directed towards him: the Son of God from 
birth had the awareness from the beginning. The only original thing that Lk. retains is 
that even the Baptist did not recognize Jesus as the Christ before his baptism but 
baptized him like any other.

Mt. 3, 13—17, following Lk.'s example (ch. 1—2), so greatly appreciated the idea of 
Jesus's divine birth from the Holy Spirit at his fleshly conception, found in Jesus Christ 
so willingly the Messiah from birth, that the legitimate question arose, "how could he 
only come to baptism, or how could a mere, even sinful man, like John, baptize the Son 
of God and sinless one; conversely, it would be appropriate for the sinner, John, to 
receive purification from the Son of God" (Mt. 3,14). However, the baptism of Jesus



Christ with the appearance of the Spirit and the voice from heaven had already been 
narrated in three gospels, or by 110 AD since 78, it had been established for over a 
generation, had such a legitimate historical origin that it "fulfilled all righteousness" 
(πρέπον πάσαν δικαιοσύνην πληρώσαι ν. 15), even if it no longer made sense for Jesus 
himself. As a "rite", the submersion of J. Chr. is carried out here, and what 
supernaturally happens there is a testimony for the world, as for the reader, that John 
was enlightened by God when he immediately recognized the Messiah in Jesus; hence 
the heavenly voice now says "this is my son (ουτος ό υιός μου), in whom (έν ω) I am 
well pleased!" It is directed at the watching world, it means nothing to Jesus, who knew 
this from birth. — That our Mt. (also) here among the older Gospels is the most 
secondary has now become a general insight, on the one hand by Baur, Köstlin,
Strauss, Hilgenfeld, Keim, and on the other by Ewald, Weizsäcker, Weiss, Holtzmann, 
and others. And if the proponents of the most Jewish-Christian of our gospels want to 
elevate it to the oldest, they are compelled to 1) remove c. 1—2, 2) also take away this 
baptism report, which remains the latest among the synoptics. But is it feasible to 
explain Mt. v. 14—15 as interpolated? The problem goes further: already in v. 13, Jesus 
came to the Jordan "to be baptized" (του βαπτισθηναι). Doesn't this contain the thought 
that he wasn't baptized straight away, but a refusal preceded (v. 14), before what v. 16 
says "but after being baptized, he came up"? The form of the heavenly voice in v. 17, 
"οδτος .. έν ω", which stands firm in Mt., like 17,5, as one not directed at Jesus himself 
but at others, contains the awareness that the entire baptism no longer made sense for 
J., the Son of God from the beginning. The very late (c. 1.2; 3,14—15) remains for our 
Mt.
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A new significance was given to the baptismal story for the Gospel of Peter around c. 
130, which underpins the Justinian Martyr, the later Sibyllines, and also the Gospel of 
the later Ebionites. This Gnostic-leaning Ebionite rejected the descent from a king, like 
David, as well as from a virgin. Jesus was merely a man, and he became the Son of 
God when, at his baptism, the spirit of Christ entered him like a dove (χατήλθεν και 
είςήλθεν εΐς αυτόν). Therefore, the Psalm word (Ps. 2, 7) sounded verbatim — 
according to LXX — "you are my son, today I have begotten you" (ό διός μου εΐσύ, έγώ 
σήμερον γεγεννηκά σε). This form of the heavenly voice is given by Justin M. three 
times and exclusively (Dial. p. 816 twice, and p. 381), also found its way into the Itala 
version of Luke and hence remained in high regard among the Latin Fathers for a long 
time (until Augustine)1}. In the later form of the Gospel of Peter, in which Epiphanius 
(Haer. 30) found it, all three forms of the heavenly voice were combined: 1) συ ει ό υιός 
ο αγαπητός, έν σοι ηυδοκησα (Me.), 2) [ό υιός μου ει συ], έγώ σήμερον γεγέννηκα σε, 3) 
ουτός έστιν ό δ. μου . . εφ’ ον ηύδόκησα (Mt.). But even so, for the Gnostic-leaning



Ebionite, the emphasis on σήμερον remains the main point. This is one side of the 
Gnostic innovation. On the other hand, baptism by water was no longer seen as fitting 
for the Messiah (or for Christians). The phrase "Christ baptizes in the Holy Spirit and 
with fire," introduced by Luke from Malachi, which also found favor with Matthew, was 
now separated from the judgment (Lk. 3, ... = Mt. 3,...) and understood to mean that true 
Christian baptism must only be in spirit, specifically by fire. Hence, "the Jordan flamed 
up when Jesus entered, from fire" (κατελόντος του Ί. επι το οδωρ κυρ άνήφθη έν τω 
Ιορδάνη). This was considered as historically accurate by Justin M. and embraced 
(Tryph. p. 315), and of special interest to the Ebionite Sibyllines, and also retained in the 
later Gospel of Peter υ. Even Catholic circles couldn't resist this imagery as historical 
(as in the Praedicatio Pauli by Cyprian, Opp. ed. Rigalt. p. 142: "when he was baptized, 
fire appeared over the water"), and thus it also penetrated the Itala: it adds (at Mt. 3,
15): "and when he was baptized, a great light shone from the water, so that all who had 
come were afraid." Almost the same sentiment was also rejected by strict guardians, 
like the author of the Tractatus de non iterando baptismo (in Cyprian a. a. O.). Gnosis 
extended the basic idea that water baptism was not enough but had to become a 
baptism of spirit and fire, suggesting that Christians should either be branded or at least 
baptized with the appearance of light. This led to the idea that baptism is φώτισμος 
(illumination) (Just. Mart. Apol. 63).

1) Cf. Credner, Beiträge I, p. 219f. After that, Hilgenfeld, Krit. Unters, p. 164f. The 
words in the Itala-Luke certainly have the meaning Justin M. found in them: 
"Today, God has begotten you (Son of God from birth) for the world" or formally 
attested (Just p. 316: εδει γνώριςμα τοΐς άνθρώποις είναι).

1) This is reported by Epiphanius Haer. 31 (T. ed. VIII p. 12) together: ״And there 
arose a voice from heaven saying: συ μου ει ο υΐ. ο άγ., εν σοι ηυδόκησα] (Me.) 
And again: έγώ σήμ. γεγ. σε! ״And immediately a great light shone round the 
place' (ττεριελαμψε φώς μέγα). And at the sight of it John says to him, "Who are 
you Lord? And again there came a voice from heaven unto him, ουτος εστ. ο. υι 
μου ο άγ., εφ' ον ηύδόκησα! And then John said unto him impetuously, I beseech 
thee, Lord, baptise me. But he rebuked him, saying, "It is meet that all things be 
fulfilled" (Mt.).
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More consistently than this partial denial of water baptism for J. Chr. (Jesus Christ), 
Marcion completely denied it (138 AD). The appearance of the higher God from heaven 
in human form might have endured entering the depths of the water, just as into death 
and the grave (cf. with Ev. Mk. 8. 172). However, the initial descent of the Spirit onto



him, and the resounding voice of God towards him, without mere spectacle, could only 
indicate a man, a Jewish Jesus, just as baptism overall can only designate a sinner. 
Thus, the whole introduction of the gospel in this regard is omitted.
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Opposed to this rejection of everything Jewish in J. Chr. (Jesus Christ) was Jewish 
Christianity (around 160 AD) through the Aramaic-written Nazarene Gospel "according 
to the apostles", which first emerged with Papias and Hegesippus from 160-170 and 
was gladly read by Jerome and later authors. The Ebionite Gospel (according to Peter) 
actually followed the account of the sinful woman, but there is still no definite trace of 
this Aramaic form with Justin, so it may not have been created earlier than around 150. 
This Nazarene sect rejected all Gnostic elements and wanted to firmly maintain the 
Jewish elements in Christianity or in J. Chr. himself, both through the Aramaic language 
and through the doctrine of Jesus as an Israelite, particularly evident in baptism. He was 
not a supra-lsraelite son of heaven but a genuine, also fallible, even sinful Israelite, yet 
he was the chosen one, as the purest, so that the entire fullness of the Holy Spirit was 
poured onto him during the penitential baptism to fulfill the promise of the entire Old 
Testament! Jerome reports from this gospel (adv. Pelag. 8, 9. Vol. II, p. 782): "Look, the 
mother of the Lord and his brothers said to him: John the Baptist baptizes for the 
forgiveness of sins (in remissionem peccatorum); let's go and be baptized by him! But 
he replied to them: What sin have I committed that I should go and be baptized by him? 
Unless this very thing I am saying arises from ignorance!" (Dixit autem eis: Quid peccavi 
ut vadam et baptizer ab eo? Nisi forte hoc ipsum quod dixi ignorantia est.) In Mc. 8,20, 
Jesus' family, mother, and brothers, see him as a regular Israelite who seems out of his 
mind because of his actions; here, the family sees him as one like them, a sinner, even 
if his sin is not glaring; Jesus himself is aware of no grievous sin, but remains aware of 
his capability to sin, even his sinfulness, even if it is not openly noticeable; hence, and 
only for this reason, he goes to John's penitential baptism.

This corresponds to another report by Jerome (Comm, in Jes. XI, 1. Lib. IV. Vol. VII, p. 
156): "However, when the Lord had risen from the water, the entire source of the Holy 
Spirit descended (quum ascendisset de aqua, descendit omnis fons sp. sancti) and 
rested upon him (et requievit super eum), saying to him: my son, in all the prophets I 
awaited you, for you to come, and I would rest in you (ut venires et requiescerem in te): 
for you are my rest, you are my firstborn son, who reigns forever (tu es requies mea, tu 
es filius meus primogenitas, qui regnas in sempiternum)!" Thus, the purest among the 
Israelite sinners was deemed worthy during the baptism that the Holy Spirit, which had 
been active in all the prophets, fully entered into him, i.e., descended upon him and



rested on him. As a result, the penitent baptizee became the Son of God, the firstborn 
son - as all after him should and could become sons or children of God -, thereby the 
eternal king, the Christ; and through this, every prophecy of the Old Testament (the God 
spirit speaking and living therein) has just as much its fulfillment or complete realization 
as its rest. According to a third tradition (Hieran, in Ezech. XVI, 18., in Mich.II, 6. Origen, 
in Joann. T. II. see below to Me. v. 12-13), this Aramaic-speaking gospel of the 
Nazarenes or Jesus in it declared the Holy Spirit ( הקודש רוח ) as his mother (mater mea, 
spiritus sanctus). The Ruach of Holiness, the spiritual power of the Holy God, is thought 
of as that by which the man Jesus became the Messiah or Son of God. If Joseph 
remains the actual father of Jesus, then the Holy Ruach becomes the mother of Jesus 
the Messiah at baptism, who thus became the Son of God.
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There can be no more accurate interpretation of the earliest baptismal account (in Mk.) 
than this: Jesus goes to baptism as a sinner like everyone else, but he is the chosen 
one upon whom the Spirit of God pours out fully, upon whom it descends to rest; and 
through this, only through this, he becomes the Son of God, the head and beginning of 
all subsequent divine sonship, the Messiah. This return of Jewish Christianity to the 
original (Mk. and Jes.) in the middle of the 2nd century reveals a full understanding of 
the symbolic or spiritual nature of the account, hence the dove could be omitted and the 
voice from heaven could be freely shaped.

As valuable as this relic is as a commentary on Mark, the emphasis on the Israelite 
aspect was dangerous in the pursuit of the union of the contentious factions. Since this 
union could only be achieved by reverting to the divine, the new, the supra-Jewish in 
Chr., by raising the true Gnosis and rejecting the Jewish reaction and sensuality as 
darkness, it led in the Logos-Gospel (from c. 155 onwards) to a new form of the Lucan 
baptism story. — The baptism of Jesus Christ, the God-man, by a human makes no 
sense. It is indeed fitting to fulfill all righteousness, but also only everything just and 
right; mere tradition, however, and inclusion in early devotional books, count for nothing 
against the justice of spiritual truth. Therefore, the baptism of Christ in John 1:19-34 is 
eliminated; it is not only not recounted (v. 32), but also simply excluded by the precise 
enumeration of the first three days of Johannine action (v. 29, v. 33), as Baur already 
recognized. Only apart from water baptism could the descent of the Logos-Pneuma 
onto the human Jesus be spoken of. It was on the "second day of his testimony", i.e., in 
the second section, by the Baptist, after the first about the Baptist's appearance (John 
1:29-34 = Mk. 1:9-11, after John 1:19-28 = Mk. 1:5-8). This is where the πνεύμα, 
namely the Logos-Spirit or θεός λόγος εκ του θεού (John 1:If), descended upon the 
human Jesus of Nazareth, the son of Joseph and Mary (John 1:46), elevating him to the



status of the God-man. The Baptist saw this and, according to a specific agreement (v. 
32), recognized that this is "the Lamb of God who takes away the sin of the world", the 
savior for all of humanity, "the one who comes after me, the thong of whose sandal I am 
not worthy to untie", the bearer of the pre-existent Logos (v. 29-31), or in short, that 
"this is the Son of God" (34). — What kind of vision (τεθεα μαι 32, ειδον 33, εώρακα 34) 
is this for the Logos-narrator? John the witness saw, and was meant to see, "the Spirit", 
the invisible one! He was also not just supposed to see it descend from heaven like a 
dove (κατέβαιναν, as the early sources said), but also "remain on him" (μενον εκ αύτόν 
v. 32, 33). But can the Pneuma's remaining on someone, resting on him continuously, 
be "seen" in a sensory way? It can only be understood symbolically. With this new twist, 
that the water of the sensory world is removed, and not only the descending but also the 
μένειν is "seen", the new Gospel emphasizes that what is recounted in Mk. and Lk. is to 
be understood only symbolically. The spiritual man of the Logos book merely presents 
the old symbol in a new light, to make it clearly understood in a spiritual sense:
Everyone can and should find his divine sonship (34) solely in the activity of the 
God-Pneuma, the Logos-Spirit, in the head of Christianity, neither in a sensory baptism 
to the Messiah, nor in a Davidic lineage, nor in a virgin birth, in fact, in nothing sensory. 
Thus, the basic view of Mk. and the Gospel of Peter is logically developed; and thus the 
Gospel of Marcion, which found the baptism of John unbearable for the divine spirit, 
essentially became justified; thus the Nazarean assertion of the Israel-Christ was 
removed, thus the Lucan baptism form was both adopted and spiritualized. Like Lk. 
(3:22), the descent of the Spirit is not for Jesus himself, but for the world: Jesus doesn't 
get to see it, but the witness does (John 1:32). And the word "You are my Son", which in 
Lk. resounds for the people, is here not portrayed as a voice of God himself, but the 
Baptist is the one who pronounces it upon realizing that the Spirit remains on this one, 
"this is the Son of God" (John 1:34). This is a consistent development.
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All of these Gospel figures are only elaborations of the original representation or earliest 
explanations of the same as symbolic, which one could and should freely reshape 
depending on a higher understanding of Christianity in general. And both the latter and 
freest appropriations, the persistently Jewish-Christian (from 150) as well as the truly 
Gnostic (from 155) help to best recognize the original meaning. What then is the 
historical basis of the earliest representation (from 73)?

Jesus came to John's baptism of repentance just like any other Israelite: but since this 
baptism, the Spirit of God has fully come upon him, the Spirit of sonship or divine 
affiliation, proclaiming peace. Through this Spirit, he is the Son of God, and thus the 
Christ, of whom God spoke through the Old Testament (Ps. 110. Isa. 42:1). In a word:



the fulfillment, purification, forgiveness of sins, and the redeeming sonship first 
appeared in Jesus and became the redeeming consciousness since the baptism of 
John.
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Mark has faithfully reproduced the earliest Christian knowledge to the extent that God's 
Spirit leads Jesus and all of His followers to divine sonship. What Paul had already said 
was only clouded by the excessiveness of the Apocalypse. But as Mark introduces the 
innovation that not only since but immediately with the baptism came the knowledge of 
the opened heavens, the reception of the spirit of peace, and the consciousness of 
divine sonship: he gives a fixation that belongs to the epic representation and cannot be 
considered simple prose. Psychological explanations should at least never overlook the 
action of God's Spirit in Jesus and over Jesus even before his pre-baptismal journey to 
John. (Cf. Rel. Jesus S. 65 f.) However, this action of the Spirit will never become 
entirely tangible, and without sensory designation will never become entirely 
expressible.

Second historical image.

The confirmation of the divine sonship, 
or the Christian temptation.

12—13.

Divine sonship is a gift that demands proof. The Spirit of divine sonship itself requires 
this proof, driving compellingly (τό πνεύμα έκβάλλει αύτόν), pushing into the realm of the 
testing ground. The desert, however, is the place where evil spirits dwell (Lev. 16:16.
Isa. 13:21. Tobit 8:3), and the wasteland of the idolatrous age was where Jesus and his 
followers had to prove their divine sonship (12). In this arrangement for God's child of 
the New Testament, what already happened in the Old Testament is repeated. Israel 
was driven into the desert to be tempted to fall away from the head of idolatry and, 
having proven itself, to finally enter the Promised Land (Num. 14:34). Likewise, the 
prophet-hero Elijah was driven into the desert to prove his trust in God (1 Kings 19:8 f. 
cf. 2 Kings 2:16). This is repeated in Christian times. The Apocalypse saw the 
community of the Messiah, in the image of the Bride of God, led into the desert (είς την 
έρημον), where the idolatrous spirit head (ό σατανάς) pursued her for 1260 days 
(Revelation 12:6, 13 f.). Specifically, the beast (το θηρίον), the idolatrous world power, 
was brought forth by Satan (Revelation 13:1 f.), which threatened the children of the



mother of the Messiah (12:17) with death for 42 months (v. 5—7), until the Parousia of 
the Messiah would come (14:1 f.). These 1260 days or 42 months represent the 3 1/2 
times (3 1/2 years) of the distress once announced by Daniel, which John saw fulfilled in 
the year 68 after the cross in 3 1/2 decades. This entire period of 35 years was a 
sojourn in the desert for the community of the cross, being threatened by Satan and his 
beast. Now, in the year 73 AD, this full 40 "years" had lasted, as long as Israel, the Old 
Testament son of God, had been in the desert. And if this was to be depicted or viewed 
in Jesus Christ's temporal, earthly life, it became the 40 "days" (ημέραι τεσσεράκοντα) 
of Elijah's existence in the desert. What the Apocalypse saw in 68 AD, "the holy 
community threatened by Satan," proved true in 73 AD in an exact number, but in such 
a way that Christ appears united with his community during this time of temptation and 
threat. The baptized, the human being who has become the Son of God through God's 
Spirit, the Christ, is the one who has been tempted by Satan for these full 40 periods 
and had to live among the beasts of the idolatrous world (ήν μετά τών θηρίων), but in 
such temptation has proven himself and in the threat of life has always been newly 
protected and cared for by God's angels (01 άγγελοι διηκόνουν αύτώ), just as Israel and 
Elijah were in the desert (13).
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The world-historical life of Christ on earth, from his spiritual endowment to his messianic 
appearance, the time of Christian concealment and distress under God's ever-new 
protection, is grippingly presented here (12—13) in a brief image, even if Jesus may 
have spent some time in concealment after John's baptism, withdrawn into silence.

12. εύθύς: immediately, the test belongs to the equipment; it is immediately demanded 
of it. — τό πνεύμα (v.10), the Spirit of God, which rested on him, filled him, and thus 
also became the overpowering force over him. — αύτόν the baptized, the man who 
became the Son of God, J. Christ, like every Christian. — έκβάλλει: drives away: (2 
Kings 2:16) sc. from the realm of God's voice and proximity to the realm of 
God-forsakenness, in which the divine gift of the Spirit of sonship demands its 
preservation. —είς την έρημον: first into the wasteland that surrounds the baptismal site, 
the Jordan (v. 45. 9): but as already above, at the beginning of the first teaching image, 
the desert was emphasized in the sense of spiritual wasteland (v. 3—4), the same is 
also to be expected at the end.
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καί ήν έν έρημω τεσσεράκοντα ημέρας: The Christ was not merely compelled to enter 
the wilderness for a short time, but he was in it for the long, full "40" times, the entire



predestined time that is now (73 AD, 40 years after the cross) expiring. The emphasis 
on τεσσεράκοντα is already apparent in the placement of the number before ημέρας 
(SiB), as in the beginning of "καί ήν έν τή έρημω". Here, ήν cannot be emphasized: 
because that he was in the wilderness "was" is understood after the έκβληθήναι είς την 
έρημον itself; but the emphasis can only be that he was in it for forty days, for so long or 
that whole time, which is predestined by "40". (From a misinterpretation of this 
emphasis, the late “correction” arose: he was "there" in the wilderness, by which καί ήν 
έν τη έρημω, separated from the following, was supposed to come to a meaning.)

Of the people of God, it was said that they were in the wilderness (of Sinai) for 40 years 
before their emergence into the promised land; of Moses, it was said that he was alone 
in the wilderness for 40 days before his entry as a lawgiver (Ex. 24:18, 34:28); of Elijah, 
it was said that, persecuted by idolatry, he had to be hidden in the wilderness for 40 
days, in distress and deprivation, having his trust in God tested. Whatever may be the 
case with these 40 times: they were predetermined in the Old Testament as a time of 
distress or isolation or both. But 3 1/2 "times" were also predetermined as a time of 
godforsakenness and distress. The breaking of the sacred 7 (3 1/2) is already typified 
by Elijah, during which there was no rain for 3 1/2 years and there was great distress (1 
Kings 19. Luke 4:24). This historically came to pass in the time of Epiphanes, when the 
temple was desecrated for 3 1/2 years, and the land was as if forsaken by God. The 
emphasis on this, i.e., "the time and two times and half a time", after which restoration 
and the triumph of God should follow, in the book of the judge of God (Daniel) became 
for John in the Apocalypse a main anchor of his hope that "now" (under Galba 68 AD) 
the distress since the cross of the Lamb (from 33 AD) would come to an end: as "One 
time" (one decade) "two times" (two decades) "and half a time" (five years) were 
completed. The apocalyptic emphasizes this in ever new forms: "3 1/2 times", "42 
months", “1260 days”, (3 1/2 years) or even "3 1/2 days” 1}. Similarly, it is also said of 
Judith, i.e., Judea, she was a widow for 3 1/2 years. υ

1) Cf. my commentary on the Revelation of John, p. 9. 177 f.

1) What I showed in my Handbook to the Apocrypha I. 1860. p. 10, Lipsius and
others adopted.
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Certainly, just as John in the Apocalypse emphasized this type only because he found 
such a remarkable fulfillment of it in the year of his hope, while Jeremiah's 70 years 
failed completely then; it is likely that the successor in the Gospel emphasized the other 
type (which emphasizes the 40 times) because he found such a remarkable full



fulfillment of it in the year of his proclamation (5 years after the Apocalypse). Why else 
mention the 40 "days" of being in the desert? For Jesus, according to Mark himself, this 
has no meaning, because its beginning has a completely different reason for him: the 
tradition of the Baptist's death (1:14). Furthermore, the Moses and Elijah type is not 
strong enough to merely consider or emphasize the 40 days in contemplation of 
temptation or the hidden life. Only the historical accuracy of the 40-times type could 
have caused it, in contrast to the Apocalypse's count. Because Christianity had just 
spent so many years since the Cross in the Temptation Desert before the Messianic 
appearance was to occur: that's why the teaching narrator highlighted the number.

At this time determination of the book, everything in it agrees. For it consistently 
assumes 1) the Apocalypse of 68, as well as 2) the temple destruction of 70 (13:1-2). 
Then, 3) Mark especially lives in the subsequent distress, of which he hoped around 73 
that it would only last "shortly" or be abbreviated (13:20). And 4) only "some" are to 
experience the Parousia who had been contemporaries of Jesus: perhaps one or the 
other, but certainly not many (Mark 9:1). "But our life lasts (according to Ps. 90:10) 
seventy years, and if it's high, it's eighty". So what speaks against 73 (after Christ's 
birth) as the year of birth of the book, what against it that it indicated its time right from 
the start with the 40 "times" (since the Cross of 33 AD)? Least of all, that the successors 
of our teacher narrator (Luke and Matthew) did not derive the same or any significance 
from Mark's features and numbers, i.e., were no longer able to derive it in their time 
(from 100-110 AD).

πειραζόμενος ύπό του σατανα: He was tempted by the idol spirit leader, spoken of in 
Apocalypse 11-13:1 ff. שטן means to be an enemy, to persecute, to be an adversary (Ps. 
38:21. 71:13. 109:4. 20. 29). Accordingly, שטן is an "adversary", of any kind, enemy in 
war or in court, hence even an angel of God can be an adversary (Num. 22:22. cf. 2 
Sam. 19:23). השטן is the adversary par excellence, the anti-God, which the Jews in 
Babylon had found as Ahriman (the death and darkness spirit). In Aramaic, the article is 
attached, or ן0ש  (Satan) is equivalent to השטן, just as האב in Aramaic is אבא, άββας. 
Already for Apocalypse John 12:9, σατανάς has become such a term, and so little 
thought of the Semitic basis in ας, that they said "σατανας", as did Mark. However, both 
meant the head of the idol spirits, the chief of the demon or anti-God realm, the soul of 
idolatry, as is particularly clear in Apocalypse. In regards to 1:23, πειραζόμενος: Christ 
was put to the test, whether he had truly become the Son of God, whether the Spirit of 
God was strong enough in him not to be led away from God. Primarily or altogether, it 
means a fall away from serving God alone, a fall into idol worship in the fullest sense of 
the word. Such a temptation the Christian community had been exposed to for 40 years, 
hence Mark could leave it at the general fact, and the more so others (like Luke, then 
Matthew) might be prompted to specify this generality. The facts are closer understood



in such a way that the head of idolatry as a spirit could know the transfer of the divine 
spirit to the Nazarene that had taken place in secret (1:1 Of.) and then did not stop, all 
these times, trying to see if he could not divert the one prepared to overthrow his realm, 
to serve him. How much Mark was involved in the personal Satan concept of his time, 
his Paul, and his Apocalypse, or how far these themselves were, will be difficult to 
determine. In any case, it is correct: the idolatry, whether thought of as spirit or sensual, 
immediately noticed in Nazarenism with its quietly beginning divine sonship, that it was 
threatened with death by the same, far more than by the Old Testament teachers of 
Judaism ever was or could be. Therefore, the anti-God of the Roman wasteland, from 
the beginning, through all (40) times, sought to bring down the baptized human, on 
whom the spirit of divine sonship rested, by all means of ambush. Exactly the Christian 
was thus "tempted" by Satan through persecution and seduction, so hated and feared, 
while the Jew was hardly exposed to such a temptation. Only through Jesus was 
idolatry seriously threatened, "καί" ήν μετά'τών θηρίων: he was, yes, among the beasts, 
καί will again be explanatory here (as in v. 7). Why or how was the Christian "tempted" 
by the idol's head? Because and when he was among the beasts. — μετά τών θηρίων 
in their company, τό θηρίον is the cattle, "the beast", as the raw, deadly threatening, 
brutal creature. Thus, Daniel LXX calls it, as does Apocalypse John, the idolater's 
power, the idolatrous world empire (of Epiphanes in Daniel, of Nero in John) in its 
brutality against the faithful people (the Son of Man) of the divine service. In the 
Apocalypse, the idol spirit (Satan) sends the idol power (τό θηρίον) or its personal head 
(Nero) to threaten the children of the holy woman, the divine community, with death 
(Apoc. 13:1 ff.), and Christ was to have his full triumph immediately through the 
overthrow of this anti-Christ, this counter-king of the kingdom of God.

The hope for this was thwarted in 73 AD. But the essence of Christian experience, 
which had been ecstatically expressed in the Apocalypse, remained: even if there was 
not one Beast, there was a persistent bestiality: the brutal masses of idolaters (and the 
associated Jewish world) under whom the Christian had to live and suffer. And precisely 
because he was constantly threatened with death by this idolatrous brutality, the 
Christian was always tempted anew to fall away or revert to paganism. 'He was tempted 
by Satan, by the spirit of idolatry, namely among the beasts in the realm of idolater 
power.'
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This seems to be the meaning of this brief part of the introductory picture. 1) It can be, 
according to the language. 2) It will be, according to the previous part of the 
Apocalypse, which differentiates σατανάς from τό θηρίον as the spirit of idolatry from the 
power or realm of idolatry. 3) Every other attempt at interpretation fails. The beasts



(lions, jackals) at the Jordan (Isa. 35, 1) might have been in the artist's mind, as these 
themselves; but the "desert" is emphasized too much at the beginning (3. 4) and at the 
end (12 f.), as if not to mean another desert, and thus another bestiality. With animals, it 
couldn't also mean: he was "in company" (μετά) with them. Some have wanted to think 
of the animals of paradise, of Christ as the new Adam 1}: but τό θηρίον does not mean 
"animal" in general, and the "desert" is no paradise. Rather, John in the Apocalypse, as 
the last precursor of Mark, is also the next commentary on it. 4) Paul also speaks of his 
life-threatening situation due to the brutal idolatry in Ephesus "έθηριομάχησα" 1 Cor. 
15,32.— The question is whether the temptation and threat to life by the Roman Brutae 
is meant, or constant temptation from the spirit of idols due to constant threat by the 
brutal idolaters: it seems that the latter is the case. Otherwise, Mark probably wouldn't 
have emphasized και ην (μετά των θηρίων) so repetitively.

1) According to older Swiss predecessors Usteri, Stud. u. Krit. 1884, p. 789;
Olshaus. and Bengel also tended towards this.
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και oi άγγελοι διηχάνουν αΰτω: the messengers of God served him. Did they do this 
during his life-threatening stay, or when threatened by the beasts: then they were also 
helpful in the temptation to fall away, which followed this threat. The first και seems 
explicative, the second και is adversative to the whole preceding: indeed tempted by 
Satan, "namely" threatened by the beasts; "yet" protected by angels against the deadly 
threat, and thus against the "temptation".—oi άγγελοι: the envoys par excellence: the 
messengers of God. Two realms are presented, that of God and that of idols or Satan. 
The latter has its diabolical servants, the δαιμόνια, the individual spirits of idols, the 
former its messengers for good, the άγγελοι. Every mission of God, which turns out for 
help or for good, can be seen as a messenger of omnipotence. "God makes his 
lightning a messenger, and the flames of fire his servants" of his guidance (Ps. 104, 4). 
Thus, every human in God's service can be called an "angel" of God (Mai 3, 1). An 
otherworldly angelic or godly spirit has existed in Jewish thought since Parsism, as well 
as for Paul, Apocalypse, and Mark. This ideal godly servitude has its foundation in 
God's earthly creation, and one cannot gauge how spiritual or rational the intervening 
"messenger" has always been thought of. In the Apocalypse, the "angels" are countless, 
for everything God does revealingly or judgmentally for the sensory world is done 
through such "messengers of God"; but it is just as certain that the angels of the 
Apocalypse are almost entirely conscious symbols. They are "calculation pennies," says 
Bengel, each one of which has its own value, a special meaning (cf. my commentary on 
the Revelation of John, p. 278). Specifically, however, according to B. Dan. 8—12 in 
Apocalypse ch. 11, the archangel, Mi-ca-el (Who like God!) the spirit or principle of



monotheism, appears as the guardian angel for the people of God, and under him a 
host of angels, intended for the same protection. Thus, a struggle arises with Satan and 
his angels, where the existence of the community of God is at stake υ. This struggle of 
the two principles over God's child on Earth was elaborated upon by Rabbinic Judaism 
in the Assumption of Moses, more extensively and tastelessly 2). But Mark has 
reproduced the image of the Apocalypse more spiritedly and simply: the Son of God 
threatened by the beasts, so tempted by Satan: but always shielded by God's guardian 
angels in the desert of this time (v. 12).

1) Apocalypse 12, 5 ff. When the godly child of the messiah emerged from the 
godly community, Satan wanted to devour it, and since it was saved in heaven, 
Satan wanted to at least destroy the community ". There arose (in the spiritual 
realm of heaven) a struggle: Michael and his angels (01 άγγελοι αύτου) fought 
with Satan and his angels; and these remained powerless (12, 7—9); Satan then 
pursued the community on earth, and also brought the beast (τό θηριον) for this 
(18,1 ff.); but the holy community was also saved against it (12, 18 ff.).

2) Cf. my Moses Prophecy and Ascension 1867. p. 11.
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διηκόνουν: The messengers of God "served," they were the servants of the Almighty for 
the threatened child of God, especially during every threat to his life. Mark (Me.) very 
aptly also kept this helper role in God's service so general. In the Apocalypse of John 
(Apoc. Joh.), this was already presented in such a general manner. Even if (12, 6) 
there's specific mention that the community of God was "nourished" in the desert (iva 
έκει τρέφωσιν αυτήν), it still implies a general sustenance, which is further specified later 
on (v. 14f.): "wings of an eagle were given to the woman for flight," and "the water with 
which Satan wanted to destroy it was swallowed up" (15 f.). For the people in the first 
desert, God provides (according to a later conception through angels) miraculous food 
(the manna), the bread of angels (Ps. 78, 25 LXX Welsh. 16,20), and similarly, God 
feeds His prophet in the desert through an angel with bread (1 Kings 19. 5—8. 19 f.). As 
certainly as Mark thinks of such sustenance in διηκόνουν, he surely not only thinks of 
that but also of preservation even in the deadly threat from "the beasts" υ. Later ones, 
like Luke (Lk.) (4,1 ff.) and Matthew (Mt.) (4,1 ff.), then thought more specifically about 
nutrition or the bread that is lacking in the desert. But Mark reproduced the overall 
image from the Apocalypse about the protection of the child of God in the desert until 
his messianic emergence (Apoc. 12, 6 ff.) in one, as simple as grand, stroke.



1) As an image of divine deliverance for the faithful, the Psalm of Solomon 13, 3 
(ed. Fabric. Cod. Pseudepigr.) from around 48 B.C. used this particular image: 
θηρία επεδραμον αθτοις πονηρά εν τοις οδοθσιν (with their teeth, their throats)... 
and from . . .  και εκ των απάντων ερρθσατο ήμας κθριος. Later, the chief spirit of 
idolatry, Satan, "the adversary and accuser of the Christians" (ο αντιδικος θμων) 
appears as "a lion, prowling around to devour" (1 Peter 5,8), especially when the 
temptation of the Christian to apostasy with the simultaneous deadly threat or 
accusation leading to death is discussed.
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If this image briefly represents the verification of the sonship of God throughout the 
entire period of Jesus's and his followers' concealment (12—13), then the preceding 
(9—11) represents the sonship according to its historical beginning. However, this entire 
section (9—13) about the beginning of redemption, is the second in the "Beginning of 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ," that is, the second, subsequent, and higher after the 
preparation through the baptism of repentance, which was as necessary, indeed 
divinely predetermined (1—4), as it was in itself wholly inadequate, merely pointing 
towards the gift of the Spirit (6—8), which has now come since the baptism, and has 
truly proven itself up to that point (9—13).

But that baptism and the temptation of Christ (9—13) belong to one whole, under the 
single viewpoint of the beginning or the introduction into the redeeming work of Christ, is 
also outwardly stated by Mark (Me.). 1) The "And immediately" after the baptism and 
gifting closely connects v. 12—13 to the previous, as v. 14 sets a new beginning: "But 
after John was delivered up, Jesus came." 2) Even the extent of the sentences (9—11. 
12—13) indicates that they are meant to belong together; for independent sections of 
only two verses (like 12—13) never occur in Mark. 3) Just as the previous section is 
explicitly bi-partite (1—4. 5—8), it is also to be expected of this one, especially since the 
entire Gospel reveals this bipartition or this Hebrew parallelism in the presentation (Rel. 
J. 8.215). Lastly, 4) the entire temptation time of 40 "days" is left to itself, or this entirety 
is declared as self-contained, when Mark (v. 14) specifies a very distinct date or reason 
for the messianic appearance of Jesus, "that the Baptizer (John) was delivered (to 
death)." According to Mark's own intention, the "Beginning of the Gospel of J. Chr." 
extends not just up to 8, and not just to 11, but to 13, after which the message of 
salvation itself commences (v. 14) with the open emergence of Jesus as the Christ, with 
his immediate actions.
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Luke, after the narrative of the divine birth in his new beginning (c. 1—2), found no other 
significance in the baptism of Jesus than to solemnly mark the beginning of his 
messianic activity. This is evident both through his inaugural prayer (8, 21) and through 
the signs given to the people (22). His messianic work then begins at 8, 23: ήν 
άρχόμενος, during which the time (reflecting back on 3, 1) seemed to be more precisely 
determined. The genealogy was also interwoven and could be disrupted by its inclusion, 
which the genealogist had made as his "beginning" at 3, 23—38. Now in Luke 4, 1 ff., 
begins the work that Jesus, "full of the Holy Spirit," had done as a publicly declared 
Messiah. The first such "work" is now the temptation (Mark 12—13), and for that 
reason, the brief details had to be expanded into a significant narrative. Taken in a 
prosaic sense, or as an event in Jesus's own life, the phrase "he was in the company of 
the θηρία (beasts)" makes little sense; the life-threatening danger inherent in it had to 
be "temptingly" presented: the Son of God should expose himself to any risk of life, 
plunging into each one (9). The angels, άγγελοι, "who served him", can also be 
temptingly promised in that context (10 according to Ps. 91, 11: he will command the 
άγγέλοις to protect you).

The "serving" of the angels "in the wilderness" vividly recalls the angels serving in the 
wilderness of Israel with the bread, which is called "angel's bread" (Engelbrod) in Ps.
78, 26 LXX, in Elijah's wilderness with bread and drink (1 Kings 19, 19), and in the 
wilderness of Revelation 12, 6 with food (τρεφωσιν) in general. However, Christ is more 
than Israel, more than Elijah. The Son of God, by birth, can certainly "hunger" as a man 
in the flesh and would have felt hunger in the desert after 40 days of solitude (επεινασε 
[he was hungry], Luke 2). But he does not need the service of angels when it comes to 
producing "bread" in the wilderness. Could he not create "bread" from any stone in the 
desert? Hasn't he miraculously produced bread in the desert with his "word" (Mark 6,
81. Mark 8, 1 ff.)? Such a thought, however, would be a tempting one that the tempting 
devil might raise against the proclaimed Son of God. No, says the Son of God to 
everyone: the divine gift of the Spirit and of miracles with him should not be exploited for 
sensual needs. The bread of the body is not the highest, compare Deut. 8, 3 LXX (man 
does not live by bread alone)! — This is one, the first specific temptation, which is 
closely related to the ground of the "wilderness", looking at the stony ground, 
remembering the "long days" of desolation, thus the deprivation in it, reflecting on the 
"angels" in Mark's account who were ready to bring food.
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The central point of all temptation that the Son of God, destined to be the King of God's 
Kingdom, has experienced through the devil will always be the temptation to fall away 
from God, the Lord of Heaven, to the idolatrous head, "the ruler (αρχών) of this world",



to him who (Revelation 13:1 ff.) grants all royal power on earth. Let us rise in spirit with 
this leader of all the kingdoms of the world to his cloud seat, from which he reigns over 
them! (Eph. 6:12). Just as Christ was finally taken to the Father's throne (Mark 16:19), 
so Satan, who rules in the air, demonically "led him up" (αναγαγών) to his throne 1). If 
we survey from this height "all the kingdoms of the inhabited world (οικουμένη)" 
(Revelation 17:8, 21:10), it is tempting enough to become partakers of all this light and 
earthly glory at once, without any cross and suffering, under the one condition of 
rushing to the idol's throne (Revelation 13:3 f.). The one great word of the old and new 
revelations (Deut. 6:18 LXX) "you shall worship God and serve Him alone" always 
overcomes such temptation, which the Christian might encounter through Satan's 
revelation of the worldly splendor of the empire (Luke 5-8).

The temptation began with the stone of the wilderness, which lay in place of the bread 
that was lacking. From the airs of the idolatrous spirit's head, with a view to all his power 
and glory, it then rose: now the temptation, fulfilling the number three, returns to earth, 
to the center of the earth, to the sanctuary of Jerusalem. If the Son of God were to throw 
himself down from its pinnacle in mortal danger, wouldn't the angels (Psalm 91:11) 
protect him? The devil is most tempting when he himself argues and demonstrates with 
Bible verses, especially when he resides in the realm of the sanctuary. This is thus the 
most dangerous, but also the last temptation. The holy Scripture itself (Deut. 6:16 LXX) 
warns: "you shall not test the Lord your God" (Luke 9-12). The triad is complete, each 
domain of the world has been entered — this temptation concludes at the beginning of 
Christ's life. Satan withdrew until he brought the last of the temptations, the passion of 
Christ (Luke v. 18), αχρι καιρού, i.e., until he entered the betrayer (Luke 22:3). And 
indeed, the time also came that in this last, most terrible temptation — in Gethsemane 
— an "angel" of God came to serve him (said Mark 1:18), or to "strengthen" him, as it 
now had to be called (Luke 22:44).

Excellent is this exposition created around 100 AD of the brief passages in Mark into a 
triad of special temptations, each time repulsed with a word from the Book of God (v. 4: 
Deut. 8:3, v. 8: Deut. 6:13, v. 12: Deut. 6:16), excellent the sequence, ingenious the 
implementation of the Apocalypse therein. But it is unfortunate because Luke left the 
beginning of his source standing "πειραζομενος ήμέρας τεσσαράκοντα" (being tempted 
for forty days): so he should have experienced "the temptation" of Satan during his 
entire stay in the wilderness: and now "the" temptation should follow? Prompted by the 
"end" of the 40 days (συντελεςθεισών των ήμερων επεινασε [when the days were 
completed, he was hungry])?
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No, said Mt (shortly after, around 110), however excellently Luke has elaborated here: 
this is a distortion. The entire temptation only took place after the 40 days, occurring 
only after the fasting during the 40 days "and nights", which are recorded by Elijah (1 
Kings 19, 8) and Moses (Exodus 34,23) (Mt. 4, 1—2). Christ was indeed led into the 
wilderness by the Spirit to be tempted (του πειρασθήναι): but during those days, it had 
not yet come to that! The first temptation is the one so aptly described by Luke: that of 
the desert stone, after the long deprivation: it is the beginning of the temptations overall. 
He [Matthew] rendered it completely (Mt 4, 3—4), even the scripture (Deuteronomy 8, 8) 
more fully, supplemented by its conclusion "by every word that proceeds out of the 
mouth of God" (according to Si B). The other two moments of temptation and 
overcoming temptation are also outstanding. But it's still outrageous that Satan should 
have "elevated" Christ to his airborne seat. The successor more prosaically thinks of a 
"very high mountain" (Revelation 21, 10), from which one can also overlook the entire 
surface of the earth, thus all kingdoms (Mt v. 8). For the Jewish Christian, rightly, the 
temptation to apostasy from the One God appears as the highest, which must therefore 
be the last. Thus, the temptation to test God in the temple area, which comes last with 
Luke, occupies the second place here. Mt also follows Luke closely; only that he also 
has Revelation 21, 10 in mind; accordingly, he designates Jerusalem as την αγίαν πόλιν 
(the holy city) (Mt v. 5). And then follows the highest temptation reserved for No. 3 in the 
mind of the Jewish Christian, the apostasy from the One God: "Get behind me, Satan," 
Christ cried out in Mk. 8, 33 when Peter wanted to prevent him from doing what is 
God's. Matthew adds this catchphrase (v. 10); the entire history of temptation by Luke 
culminates in this. (Later copyists also inserted this into Luke's text.) Thus, we have the 
second word doublet with Matthew: 1) "For the kingdom of heaven is at hand" which 
Matthew draws from Mt. 1,15 straight into Mark 1,4 (Mt 8,2), and 2) "Get behind me, 
Satan" (Mt.4,10) he repeats after Mark 8, 33 also in Matthew 16, 23.

There is some kind of improvement in Matthew over Luke. The most dreadful 
temptation, to fall away from the One God and Lord, stands out at the end here! But 
even if this temptation to idolatry or devil worship may be the worst for the Jewish 
Christian (which Justin Martyr also maintains): it is not the hardest to overcome. And 
even if it were the highest: why shouldn't it stand in the middle? However, what 
sequence is there when we leave the stone desert (Mt 4), then have reached the holy 
city (Mt 5): that we should then leave the city again? (Mt. v. 8.) And what does it mean: 
Jesus was led into the wilderness, "to be tempted?” If for 40 days there is not a single 
temptation, but something completely different, "fasting!" Thus, Matthew, in his 
eagerness to improve, has deviated furthest from the original epic structure that allows 
the temptation to persist throughout the entire period.
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Luke contains here, even here, the intermediate station between the original and the 
combinator. For Luke, the image of "stones" is particularly familiar (Luke 3,8. 11, 11. 19, 
40). And it is Luke who follows the Septuagint so consistently, while Matthew in all his 
particularities notoriously follows the Hebrew text!

But what significance does a temptation have for a born Son of God? In Mark (Me.), the 
Israelite Jesus has just been endowed with the Spirit, which, of course, still has to prove 
itself; Satan, who also knows what happened quietly in God's realm, can certainly 
attempt to thwart this arrangement of God to establish a kingdom of God and to 
overthrow the realm of idols, as it has been for the long 40 periods. — But if one is by 
nature the Son of God: what temptation is there to think of? One who is naturally divine 
cannot naturally succumb: for Luke (Lk.) and Matthew (Mt.) the temptation they copy 
from Mark is already a conquered one; the whole thing has no seriousness for such a 
Jesus and is merely edifying execution for the Christian. — But if the virgin-birth authors 
Luke and Matthew still assume so much susceptibility to sin even in virgin flesh, why do 
they still borrow the beginning of the story from Mark? With him, it makes complete 
sense that the Spirit of divine sonship, something new in man, demands its verification 
(to ttv. έχβαλλει αύτδν εΐς τήν ηρημον). But what spirit is it that drove the one born with 
it into the wilderness for temptation? Luke says: "full of the Holy Spirit he left the Jordan" 
— mitigating the harsh "thrust" — and then "he was driven in the wilderness (8i) 40 days 
έν τώ πνεύματι". So twice the same thing, because neither really fits. His whole life was 
already "full of the Holy Spirit", which he didn't just receive at baptism. — Matthew stays 
closer to Mark's expression "άνηχθη υπο του πν. εΐς την έρημον", only preferring Luke's 
softer term. But which spirit according to Matthew’s birth story? According to it, the 
whole story of temptation becomes a mere spectacle, of course for Christian edification!

Marcion rejected such a spectacle for the Christ who is naturally divine; he considers it 
ridiculous in the introduction that Satan, the lower creature of God, could even attempt 
to seriously attack the appearance of the higher God on earth. Justin Martyr (Dial. 
p.331.354) found it permanently appealing that the devil's demand to worship him was 
so beautifully rejected, as in the Gospel of the Nazarenes around c. 150, which held 
onto the possibility of the Messiah sinning (in the baptism story), as well as the 
temptation. The three reports about it, by Origen (Comm, in John, T. H. Vol. IV, p. 631), 
and Jerome (Comm, in Micah II, 6. Lib. II. Vol. VI, p. 520, and Comm, in Ezekiel XVI, 13. 
Vol. V 2) — seem to be based on this form. "After baptism, Christ went into the 
wilderness and was "raptured by the Spirit" to the top of Mount Tabor; [Satan 
approached him and demanded his homage, but] Christ said: [not you have power over 
me, but] the Ruach Kodesh (the Holy Spirit in Hebrew, thus thought of as female) is my 
mother who has power over me, "who just took me by a hair to this height". Just as the



devil usually needs only a hair to pull one into ruin, to the abyss, so the divine power of 
the spirit needs only a hair to lead and protect. — The Aramaic-written Gospel thus 
followed the two larger Gospels : i t  already had specific temptations, like Luke and 
Matthew, 2) in one demonic "rapture" into the height (after Luke), and the ascent to the 
high mountain (after Matthew), wherein the successor immediately fixed a specific high 
mountain, Mount Tabor, without considering that it doesn't belong to the desert area.

1) In the Εύ. καθ' Εβραίους, the Redeemer says: "My mother, the Holy Spirit, just 
took me by one of my hairs and carried me to the great Mount Tabor."

2) "My mother, the Holy Spirit, just took me by one of my hairs." "My mother, the 
Holy Spirit, just seized me."
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The second or third specific temptation "in the temple area" had this Aramaic Gospel, at 
least in later times, entirely according to Matthew. A newly discovered minuscule codex 
of Matthew and Mark’s Gospels, which Tischendorf (Notit Cod. Sin. 1860 p. 68) 
excerpted, notes at Mt. 4, 6: τοΊουδαΰών ουκ έχει "in the holy city" but "in Jerusalem". 
Even this word deviation of the Nazarene Gospel from the canonical Matthew text is 
noted; thus only this deviation seems to have remained in the temptation story, all the 
rest seems to have been already accommodated according to the canon. However, this 
Judean, which that codex compares to the margin of Matthew, according to his note to 
Mt 18, 22, is essentially identical to the one often cited by Jerome (cf. Hieron, adv.
Pelag. Lib. ΙΠ. Vol. Π, p. 783).

The Gospel of the Logos found Marcion's judgment correct here as well: the one born 
from heaven, the λόγος θεός, who has taken on the flesh of Jesus of Nazareth, can no 
longer be tempted. A personal intervention by the world of demons was already 
objectionable to the philosophical Christian, let alone such a spectacle devoid of any 
seriousness. He rejects it (Gospel of John 1,29-40) as decidedly as Marcion; because in 
his three days of the beginning (29. 36. 3. 1) there is absolutely no room for it, as Baur 
(Krit Investigations. 1846) has already sufficiently shown (cf. Hilgenf. Gospels p. 238 f. 
and Religion of Jesus p. 458 f.).

Mark kept in mind the Israelite in Jesus, who came confessing his sins to John's 
baptism of repentance, and also remained exposed to temptation after being equipped 
with the Spirit of divine sonship, just like his Christian community (Mark 9-13). The 
divine gift first had to prove itself in the wilderness, with all the temptation to idolatry and 
associated threats to life, where angels of God never failed the head or the members.



— If Jesus, after his baptism, remained hidden for a while before the abduction of John 
and then began his own teaching and working (1,14f.), it reflects the hidden life of the 
entire Christian community. Now comes the Messianic emergence itself.



First Main Part of the Christian Gospel:
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The Work of Christ.

According to Mark 1:14 — 8:26 and its followers.

After the preparation in 1:1—13, the fulfillment follows in 1:14— up to 16:8 ff. After the 
mystery in chapters 9—13, we see the public emergence of the Son of God, both in His 
actions (1:14—8:26) and in His sufferings (8:27—15:39), in which all His disciples 
partake. — The work of Jesus Christ is both a personal historical and a world historical 
one, constantly being renewed through the disciples. But it was initiated by Jesus of 
Nazareth, after the end of John the Baptist (1:14) in His Galilee, especially in the 
homeland of the first disciples, by the Sea of Capernaum. In these beginnings, the 
essence of the messianic work immediately emerges (1:14 — 46). Then there is a clear 
progression beyond the Jewish religion (2:1 — 3:6), which leads to the formation of a 
new religious community of God, removing all internal obstacles (3:7—4:34). Just as it 
overcomes all hostile powers (4:35 — 5:43), it also encompasses the whole world, 
serving to redeem even the pagan world (6:1 — 8:26). Mark himself has prescribed 
these five parts of the doctrine of true Christianity and its action in narrative form, not 
only in substance but also formally (see 2:1 f. — 3:20, 4:1. — 5:21).

First Part of Christ's Work.

The Beginning or the Essence of Christian Ministry.

1:14—46.

Right from the beginning of Jesus' messianic emergence, the essence of His work is 
revealed by its content, showing that it consists of teaching and fellowship 14-20; 
according to His goals 21-28; by His homeland 29-39; and by His unique way 40-46. 
This structure of the introductory part in four historical teaching images arises both from 
the subject matter and from the style of Mark in general.
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I. The fundamental content of the ministry 14-30.

14 Now after John was delivered, Jesus came to

15 Galilee, proclaiming God's message of salvation, saying, "The time is fulfilled, and 
the kingdom of God is at hand. Change your mind and trust in the message of salvation.

16 And passing by the sea of Galilee, he saw Simon and Andrew, Simon's brother, 
casting themselves into the sea: for they were fishermen.

17 They were fishermen: and Jesus said unto them, Come ye after me.

18 And I will work that ye may be fishers of men. And immediately they left the nets, and 
followed him.

19 And going on a little way, he saw James the son of Zebedee, and John his brother, 
and they in the ship mending the

20 Mending the nets; and immediately he called them. And they left their father 
Zebedee with the servants, and went after him.

II. The far-reaching newness of a teaching 21-28.

And entering into Capharnaum; and immediately on the sab-

22 bathen he taught unto the synagogue. And they were astonished at his teaching; for 
he was teaching them like a power, and not like the scribes.

23 And immediately there was in their synagogue a man in unclean

24 And he cried out, saying, What is this to us, and to thee, Jesus Nazarene? Thou art 
come to destroy us! We know who

25 Thou art, the Holy One of God! And Jesus threatened him, saying:



26 Be thou banished, and come out of him. And the unclean spirit dragged him, and 
crying with a loud voice went out from him.

27 And they were all amazed, saying, What is this? A new teaching! Powerfully he 
commands

28 He commandeth even the unclean spirits, and they hearken unto him. And 
immediately his reputation went forth everywhere, into the whole region of Galilee.

III. the wide circle of his healing work 29-39.

29 And immediately going out of the synagogue, they came into the house of Simon 
and Andrew, with James and John.

30 Now Simon's mother-in-law was lying down with a fever, and

31 Immediately they speak unto him concerning her. And when he had taken hold of her 
hand, he raised her up, and the fever left her, and she ministered unto them. -And when 
it was evening 32

After the sun had gone down, they brought to him all who were in pain, including the 
demoniacs. And the whole city was gathered

33 Gathered at the door. And he healed many that were afflicted with divers

34 And of idolatrous spirits he cast out many; and he suffered not the idolatrous spirits 
to speak, because they knew him.
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And early in the morning, while it was still very dark, he got up and went out 35. 

and went to a desolate place and prayed there. And 36

Simon and his companions sought him out; and they found him, and said unto him, All 
seek thee. And he saith unto them, 37

Up! Elsewhere, into the neighbouring villages: that I may proclaim 38



proclaim there! ־ And he came to preach in their synagogues, 39

in all Galilee, and to cast out the idolatrous spirits.

IV. The godly way of his salvation 40-46

And there cometh unto him a leper, calling upon him, yea 40

kneeling, saying unto him, If thou wilt, thou canst cleanse me. And having mercy on 
him, and stretching forth his hand, he touched 41

him, and saith unto him, I will, be cleansed. And when he 42

said, immediately the leprosy departed from him, and he was cleansed. And being angry׳ 
with him, immediately he drove him away, and 43

saith unto him, Keep thyself, and say not the least thing unto any man. There- 44

go thy way, shew thyself to the priest, and offer for thy cleansing the things which Moses 
commanded for a testimony unto them. 45

And he went away, and began to preach much, and to make known the word, so that he 
could no more enter into a city openly; but was without, in desolate places. And they 
came unto him on every׳ side υ- 46

1) The conventional verse count is clumsy here. The last sentence demands 
attention, through v. "46".

14. ja x i καραδοθίίναι Si LA I t  p i. (״ aedM poatquam): ן ״ xA “  μ4τα 
*·fe i. B  m in. nach Lc. 4, 14. —  tb  «ύβγγΛιον ״ r 06 4100** 8 iB L  O rig. b la , I t  
p··: ר to  Ααγγ. ״ t%  β»ηλ«ίο* t05 ·aoO“  A  A m in ., d D , naob M t. 4, 28. — 

.צו ״ δ η " (χιχλτ{ρωται) Si c  m t O rig. eemel (T i 8) ן ״ . xA  δτι BLA It.
nWfw*·4, δη A  m aj. I t  p . — χισηόβη ״ h *  τφ  *ierpf. B iB I :ך  t  p. O rig. lb . 
“־׳ח·*״  —  I®· h *A  ΛβρΑγων“  81BL I t  p  (d D ) V g: ן  xA ״  xspucatwv“  aaa M t. 
4,18. —  tbv iAaXf'ov ״ Σίμωνος" 8 iB L t ר : .  άβ. ״ adtoC“  I t  D . —  αμφιβ&λλοντα« 
SiBL: ך άμρ. dppißXjjatpov A  I t  nach M t. —  18. δίχτυα B iB ן !  Six. η βύτ&ν״
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ΑΔ I t  pL —  19. χροβάς ίλίγβν B L I t  ρ. Dx ו  xpoß. ״ίχΛ8·ν“ , βλέγoy ACA I t  ρ. 
naoh M t- (8 i χροβ. έχέΤ8*ν ■Utt χροβ. Λίγο»).

21. Καφαρ ναοήχ Si BA I t  (D ) Yg. Orig.: ר Kaxapveoiiji AC min. — ״  τοίς 
σάββαατν“ ״ ίδίδαςχιν 01ς τήν συναγωγήν“ Si ot (T i 8) : ״ .τΛς σαββ (έν) ר  ·ίςχλθών״ 
1?« φ  συναγ. ״»!***®מ״ ΒΑ cL (IU U  hier ·ehr frei, m it nach L a  4 , · I ) .  — 
28. xal ״ fä llt“  ί»  S iBL Orig.: ר xeu ijv AA I t  pl. nach L a  4, 88.  —  τί״ .24 
t lA «  BIB I t  pi. (D ) Vg: ■» ״fa“  xx ήμίν LAA naoh L a  — “οϊδαμίν״   o* 8! LA 
Orig, bia Tert. adr.Prax. (T i p.288): ר ״ o fti“ 0« CA I t  (D ) Vg □aoh L a  (auch 
bei Markion Tert. 4, 7). — 26. ״λέγων״ · φιμύθη'Π BCL I t  (D ) V g , et L a  :ך 
om. λίγων 8iA  (T i 8). — 2β. ״ ρωνήσον“ φωνή μτγάλη 8 iB L  O rig: ר ״ χρΑξαν" 
p«v. μτγ. CAA nach L a  4, 41 oad M a  9, 26. —  27. συνζητΛν ״ ·Ατούς“ B iB  It 
p: ן  σνζητ. ״ xpb<‘4 ·ύτούς (oder !αυτούς) CAA nach L a  χρ'ος ·λλήλονς. — ״  Ti 
Ιστί τούτο; Διδαχή xacvrjt Kat* έζουσίαν“ xA tcιϊς . .  ix tx icn i S iB L. D i· Inter- 
punction nach Ln. (T i 8 618. χαινή xat* έξουσίανί Koä): ר ״ Τίς ή διδαχή ή χοινί! 
at τ η 5 η־  χατ’ ΐξουσίαν CAA I ״ t  p Vg. — 28. ״ xaV* Ιξήλ®« ßiBCLA: ך ίζήλβ* Μ 
A ct. —  ■ύβνς χανταχοΒ BCL: ר »ύβίως (om. πανταχοβ) ΑΑ I t  ρ !.: πανταχοΰ 
(«ύθύς om.) 8i I t  pl. —  Γαλιλαίο« omne·: 8i ״’Ιουδαίος“ : 28 τ©0 Ίορδ&νου (nach 
M t. 8 and Lc. 8).

״ .29 έξβλδύντκ44 ך SiCLAA Vg: ί&λβών nach L a  u. M L) A I t  pL (D ). — 
8t . τής χιιρ'ος 8iB L ״ .τής χ ד : αύτής·4 CAA. - -  4 χυρηος B iBLCt 4 ר *«ρ. 
β*ώςΜ ΑΑ 0L — 88. χώ ״ήν“ δλη ή χύλις ιχισυνηγμένη χρος φ  Wpav, 8 i BCL It: 
— .ήν nach Ιχισυνηγμ ר ״ .84  ήδασαν αύτύν“ 8i A I t  pi. ר! ήβ. aärbv ״χριστόν 
Λ « “  BCL ana L a  —  86. ίννβχα BCL: י> ίννυχον 8 iA . —  86. χατιδίωξ^ν״ 
8iB ן :  κάτιδίωξαν. — ״ .87  ιδρόν . . .  χώ44 λίγουσιν S iΒ: ר ιύρ^ντις λίγουσιν. — 
88. άγωμβν ,,αλλαχού" ιΐς SiBCL: ך om. ίλλαχοΒ. — ״ίξήλθον" 81BCL: ר i&- 
λήλυθα. —  ιίς τας έχορίνας κωμοπύλης It : ״  in proximo■ ticoa et in civitate■4*: 
danach D : tU ίγγιίς χώρας xa\ ιίς τας χύληςΙ — 89. ״ήλ··»*4 8IB L ן :  ήν 
nach Luc.

40. χαραχαλων: I t  deprecana, rogana. Danach D  ίρωτύνΐ —  “γονυχκων״ 
8iL  It : ״ .γονβχ ר  αυτύν". — Si Β ״λίγων״  ר ״ : χώ" λίγων. — ״ .41  xaV* 
σχλαγχνισθιίς 8 i Β It :  4 ר ״  δ! ΊησοΒς" σχλαχ. —  χίίρα, αύτοΕ ήψατο Bi BL:
— .χΛρβ αύτου, ήψατο αύτοΰ ר  λίγη ·ύτφ ר BCLAA: S i, pci om. ·Arß (T i 8). — 
42. ιίχύντος βύτοΟ CAA I t  p i. ר om. (T i 8)  8 i B L I t  p mit L a  M t —  44. μηδτη 
μηδέν BC pl. ד (T i 8): |U]8tvi (om. μηδέν) 8i LAA nach Lo. ML —  46— 46. ιίς 
χύλιν ρανιρώς Si C L: ן  φανιρώς ιίς χόλιν ΒΑ. — ίπ״  '“ ίρήμοις 8i BLA: ך ״ f״“ 
ίρήμ_ CA. — xivroÖcv 8 i BC AL A: ר χανταχύθτν EG cL min.

The entire section from 14-46 is a grand and spirited representation of the historical and 
global actions of the Son of God, Jesus and His own, as it was from the beginning and 
according to its nature will always be and should be. For from the vety beginning, the 
Christian work of Jesus 1) had its content in teaching and community building 14-20, 
specifically in the proclamation of the approaching Kingdom of God 14-15, as well as in 
the calling of the disciples 16-20. 2) His goal from the beginning was Israel, but equally 
the Gentile world 21-28; he first entered the synagogue of the first Israelite disciples in 
Capernaum and let them feel the newness and power of his teaching method 21-22. But 
just as quickly, his powerful intervention became apparent in the realm of demons, the 
idolatrous spirits that held the pagan world in their grasp 23-28. 3) The place of Christ's 
redeeming work is the homeland of the first disciples and its surroundings 29-39: initially



the house and city of the first-called Israelite disciples 29-34, but just as quickly, from 
the morning of the Resurrection, the wider world around, initially in Galilee: 35-39. 4)
The manner of the Son of God Jesus' work is shown in its uniqueness, as simple as it is 
complete, in the redemption of the outcast or the leper 40-46: as divinely great yet 
calling for worship 40-44; demanding silence yet leading to the widest proclamation and 
spread 45-46.
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The structure of the doctrinal part emerges naturally: four sections, each with two 
subdivisions. In the first section (14-20), the two subdivisions are simply and factually 
given; in the second, they are eventually (28) explicitly combined in unity. In the third 
section, the division is provided by a particular scene change, the exit (35), which leads 
to a procession (39). The fourth section, like the second, contains only one image, but 
there too a double aspect is noticeable: the healing and threat to the leper himself 
(40-44), and the consequences of it, leading to a general observation (45-46).

However, that these four two-part sections or historical images should belong to a 
whole, to a first observation of the work of Christ, is indicated by Mark himself, both at 
the beginning and at the end, as by what precedes and follows. 1) The άρχη του 
εύαγγελίου Ί. Χρ. 1-12 leads to the άρχη τοΰ εύαγγβλίζεσθαι Ίησουν αύτόν 14, as 
Ewald already recognized; the introduction leads to the main issue, to the actual work of 
the Redeemer; the preparation to fulfillment; the mystery of the endowment with the 
Son-of-God spirit (1,9-11) to the public work of this Son of God according to the spirit 14 
ff. 2) Mark himself starts anew from v. 14 (see below). 3) The end of the whole is 
designated as such by a general portrayal (45-46), which suggests a point of rest after 
the preceding detail, as later 6, 14 ff. more explicitly such is indicated. 4) The 
subsequent doctrinal part (2, 1 - 3, 6) expressly identifies itself as a second, by 
three-time πάλιν, i.e., a three-time exclamation: here is another second image! 
Beforehand, therefore, there is a first teaching observation on Christ's work 1}. 1

1) Cf. Rei. Jes. 8.216 ff. Meyer (Ex. Hdb.) strangely sticks to the chapter division 
of Catholic crudeness in all his commentaries, terrifying already with the Pauline 
letters, even more headless with the Gospels. Holtzmann (Syn. Gospels) boldly 
goes beyond this, but counts "84" subdivisions for his theory of segmentation 
according to pericopes, which in Mark do not add up to less than this number; 
they are often very strangely delimited, but nowhere with a critical question about 
Mark's own determination. Any detailed investigation of the peculiarity of the 
Mark writing, as by Weiss and Klostermann, found the division given in Rel. Jes. 
1) Mk. 1, 14-45, II) Mk. 2, 1-3, 6 to be fully justified.
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Lc. 4, 14 - 5, 16, in his Pauline zeal, has extensively altered the beginning of Christ's 
work, renewing and rearranging it; but even then he recognized and retained the 
coherence of Mk. 14 - 46. Mt. 4, 12 - 8, 17 has intervened even further from Luke; in 
particular, Luke's Sermon on the Mount Lc. 6, 21 ff. was to be used and expanded into 
an opening speech of the Gospel in a universalist Judaic Christian sense (Mt. 4, 23 - 8, 
1). But he too grasped the original teaching narrative as such. At the beginning 4, 12 ff. 
he purely literarily provides a fulfillment of the Isaiah prophecy, and at the end 8, 17 
again such, nowhere else in between! This is still a kind of literary chapter division for 
him. Marcion (1°-8° with Mk. Gospel) sharply intervened against such fulfillments and 
retained only a particle of the beginning according to Lc. ό, 81 ff.: Mk. 1, 21 ff. on. The 
Gospel of John moderated such cuts, but for the God-Logos-man had no more concept 
of initiating work on the Israelite horizon: only individual fragments from the original 
were suitable for his higher-reaching renewal (John 1, 38 f., 4, 52), without concealing 
his opposition to the older Gospel type (John 2, 12; 3, 24).

First historical picture:

The appearance of the Son of God with the proclamation of the kingdom and the
election of disciples.

14-20.

Jesus came forth after the end of the Baptist, following in his footsteps, with the call to 
repentance, but predominantly with the proclamation of the imminence of the Kingdom 
of God (14-15). However, Christianity is not and never merely a doctrine, but directly 
connected with it is the community, the calling of disciples to follow or to be closely 
united with and around him, as can be seen in the calling of the first fisher-disciples, the 
later pillar-apostles (16-20).
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I. The proclamation of the kingdom. 14—15.

Previously, there was the apocalyptic-mysterious dwelling of the Son of God in the 
desert of this time, until it came to the Parusie (10—13). However, the first Parusie



began with the appearance of the Nazarene in Galilee, on the Baptist's paths, fulfilling 
them through the proclamation of the approaching kingdom of God (14—15).

14. "After (μετά δέ) John was handed over, Jesus came to Galilee to proclaim." Mk. 
does not say "and" (μετά ...), as consistently και was previously, but δέ (thus), thereby 
indicating a new beginning. He also doesn't say "after the 40 days (13) were 
completed." These are now disregarded; they are considered a settled matter. The 
Messianic emergence of Jesus as the Son of God has its own timeline, independent of 
the former: namely τό τταραδοθηναι τον'Ιωάννην. That is, according to the unanimous 
linguistic usage of the first century, specifically from the LXX: "handed over to death.” 1} 
So, after the Baptist was killed or, as Mk. 6, 17 ff. subsequently states, beheaded, Jesus 
began his Messianic proclamation in Galilee. Jesus took the place of the murdered 
preacher of repentance, continuing his path (cf. Isa. 62 f.). In any case, for Mk., only 
after the end of the Baptist did Jesus' work begin, which is also consistent with 
everything else in Mk. 2)

1) χαραδιδοναι τινά: to cast someone aside: specifically means "to hand over to 
death" in LXX Isa. 58, 6, cf. v. 7 τταρεδόθη = delivered to the slaughterhouse. 
Thus Paul in Rom. 4, 25, Christ τταρεδόθη (= crucified) for our sins, and ήγίρθη 
for our righteousness. Cf. Rom. 8, 32 with αποθανών 34. Gal. 2, 20 τταρέδωκεν 
αύτόν with v. 19. 21. Also, in 1 Cor. 11, 23 the night, έν η παρεδοθη, is the night 
of suffering in which Christ was handed over to death. (R J. 8.261.) In Mk. 8,19. 
14,11.18.21.44, the betrayer is indeed ό τταραδούς, but literally the "bringerof 
death." Even Lc. Acts 8, 13 (around 100 AD) maintains the same linguistic 
usage.

2) While the Baptist does proclaim the coming of the greater one (1, 8), he does 
not know his identity. At the baptism, J. comes to him, but like any other 
repentant Israelite, without Mk. implying that the Baptist had any idea of the 
significance of this Nazarene. And who saw "the sky opened, the Spirit 
descending on J."? J. became aware of it, but according to Mk., the Baptist did 
not. For Mk., the latter has no knowledge of Jesus' Messianic nature: of course, 
this only begins after John's "delivery to death". Only Luke, and after him, 
Matthew, and then the more detailed Log. Ev., let the Baptist recognize the 
Messianic nature of Jesus (cf. p. 72 f.).
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14—15. Jesus began to proclaim the message of God's salvation (ηλθεν χηρύσσων τό 
εύ. του θεού) thus (λέγων): the time for the arrival of the Parusie (ό καιρός, which for



Apoc. was hoped to be έγγύς, but lay only in the future) has been fulfilled, and the 
kingdom of God is near (ηγγικεν η βασίλεια τ. θ.). Therefore, repent and believe in the 
message of redemption (πιστεύετε έν τω εύ.): have faith in the now present Christian 
doctrine.

ηλθεν κηρύσσων (which recurs in Mk. 1, 39) means: he came to proclaim (and he 
proclaimed). In Greek, the combination of έλθεϊν with a participle is only poetic (Pindar 
Olymp. 7,14. Meyer), and is foreign to Hebrew. Here too, Mk.'s language is poetic, τό 
εύ. του θεού: the message of salvation established by God (cf. p. 5 f.). — λέγων δτι 
does not mean: saying "that", but δτι is recitative, or represents the place of a quotation 
mark: Jesus proclaimed in the manner (λέγων): "It is fulfilled".. δτι πεπληρωται.

ό καιρός is not a period of time (Meyer), but a specific time, like an event or festival: Gal. 
4, 4 cf. 10. Acts 7, 26. The Apocalypse proclaimed 1, 3: ό καιρός έγγύς: the 
predetermined time of the glorious Parusie or the destruction of the idolaters is "near", 
imminent, with the expectation that the great almighty act would soon follow after 
68—69 AD. In contrast to this mere, false future expectation, which was thwarted by 73 
AD, the Pauline knew that the καιρός of the entry of the kingdom of God was already 
πεπληρωμενος: already realized in this world, by the truth of the kingdom of God, that it 
is spiritual (Mk. 4,1 — 32): even if the triumph of the God-King over the whole world is 
yet to come (Mk. 8, 35 f. 13, 3 ff.), explicative, namely (cf. 1,6. 13). — ηγγικεν η 
βασιλεία: the kingdom of God has approached, it's not merely near (έγγύς Apocalypse 
1. 3), but has already come (spiritually), even if not in full glory. It began in Jesus, the 
bearer of the Spirit of God from the baptism (1,11 f.), even if there's still more future for 
it. Mk. immediately hints at what he later elaborates in his major introductory speech in 
parabolic form 4,1 — 32, particularly 26 —29: the kingdom of God begins everywhere 
on earth, imperceptibly, grows like a grain of mustard seed, and one day will be a large 
tree, a universal kingdom. — πιστεύετε έν τω εύ: have faith in the salvation message of 
God proclaimed by J., as further described by Mk.
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πιστεύετε έν τω εύ.: not "be led to faith through the gospel" (Fritzsche), which would 
mean πιστεύσατε (διά του εύ.), but rather "trust in the Gospel", believe in it (Mey.): as in 
Gal. 3, 26. Eph. 1,13 πιστ. έν, instead of the usual είς (Acts 20,21 et al.) or έπί (Heb. 
6,1) or πίστις τινός (Mark 11, 23), according to the Hebrew ב האמין . As surely as τω εύα. 
is the object of πιστ., so sure is τό εύ. not generally "the good news" i.e., that which has 
just been proclaimed; that would be a tautology, and would have to be termed τω εύ. 
"τούτω". Here too, εύ. is objectively "the message of redemption". Thus, the Christian 
speaks in the sense of Christ, presupposing the Gospel as an already known concept. It



is Mark who, in the name of Jesus, calls out to the whole world (in Galilee, Jews and 
Gentiles) the condition for participation in the God's kingdom brought near in Jesus: that 
is, repentance (μετανοείν) and belief in the Christian message. Not observance (τηρείν 
(τά ένταλματα ανθρώπων)), but believing, the faithful acceptance of the εύ. Ί. Xp., is the 
demand that also turns the Gentile into a Christian. This direct speech in Mark is (like 1, 
7 — 8) according to himself, the very expression of Christian thought.

Lc. 4, 14-15. 17-21 (24, 47. Acts 2, 38) found this representation too didactic and not 
enough in accordance with chronicles. How could J. simply say: πιστεύετε είς τό εύ.? 
The fulfillment of καιρΟς seemed too vague: through what then? And where in Galilee 
was this taught? A history demands a proper speech appearance, and Lc. provides this 
on the specific first occasion that he deemed necessary for the transition to Capernaum 
(Me. 1, 21), during his appearance in the disbelieving πατρίς (Lc. 4, 16-30 before 4, 31). 
Here J. himself "reads from Isaiah 61, 1.2: where it is written; the spirit of the Lord rests 
upon me, and he has anointed (εχρισεν i.e., χριστόν έποίησεν) me to proclaim the 
redemption (εύαγγελίσασθαι; Me. κηρύσσειν το εύαγγ)." If J. says this: then one can 
say: "today this scripture is fulfilled before you" (πεπλήρωται σήμερον; Me. πεπλ. ο 
καιρός). For here is the Χριστός, who proclaims the general redemption that he brings to 
all! Thus, the kingdom of God is near, as the Christ of the prophets stands there. This 
first specific Lucan sermon of J. Christ (4, 17-21) represents Jesus' first proclamation in 
Me. (1, 14-15). — In the place itself (4, 14-15), Lc. states that J. from then on "taught", 
specifically "in their synagogues", from which his fame immediately spread all around: a 
clear anticipation of Me. 1, 21. 39. (εις συναγωγ.) and 28 (φήμη έξήλθ. είς περίχωρον). 
This partly served to complement the κηρύσσων (Me. 1, 14) that was unique to him, and 
partly to prepare for the scandal in the πατρις., which required recognition in the rest of 
the world as already preceding (cf. m. Gospel of Marcion p. 134). Thus, the main 
content of the Me. proclamation (εύαγγ., πεπλήρ., ήγγιχεν) has become concrete in the 
new inaugural sermon. However, Lc. seems to find it inappropriate that J., the Son of 
God, himself proclaimed the μετάνοια, which was meant for John the Baptist's 
preparation: only Jesus' disciples have, in Lc., preached the μετανοείν, so to practice 
the βαπτισμός to introduce into the community, as the risen one commanded in Lc. 24, 
47 (κηρύσσειν μετάνοιαν), and the first disciple mentioned in Acts 2, 38 during the 
solemn foundation (μετανοήσατε and βαπτίσθητε).
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Mt. 4, 12-17 (5, 17 ff.) found the removal of μετανοείτε from Jesus' mouth too zealous 
(4, 17), yet a first appearance in the hometown of Nazareth (Lc. 4, 16-30) very apt, after 
which he then moved to Capernaum to take up permanent residence (Mt. 4, 12 f.). 
However, Mt. had to keep it brief here, borrowing from Lc. (4,16 f.), "He left Nazareth



and went to settle in Capernaum" Mt. 4,13 (which seems to be forgotten later in 8,5 f. 
8,20. Cf. Hilg. Evv. S. 60 f.). After proving himself as the fulfiller of the Old Testament, he 
now sought to validate this with Old Testament scriptures (from Is. 8,23. 9, 1: Mt. 
4,13-16) and then continue with his primary source (Me. 1, 14-15): Jesus proclaimed 
and said: μετανοείτε, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand, Mt. 4, 17. But he had to 
force a new beginning with άπο τύτε (άπ. λεγ. Ν. Τ), though it seemed secondarily 
treacherous (Hilg.). He repeats what he already let John the Baptist say in Mt. 3, 3 (we 
saw the reasons for this on p. 23). — Mt. also couldn't maintain "the time is fulfilled," 
which Me. could and had to say, since the Spirit of God had just arrived (Me. 1, 10-11). 
For both Lc. and Mt., at the birth of the Messiah, "the time was fulfilled" (Lc. 1, 5 ff. Mt. 
1,18 ff.). Henceforth, it was about the "fulfillment" of the Old Testament in the specifics 
of Christian action and experience! Therefore, just as Lc. at his first appearance in his 
hometown cites a "fulfillment" from Isaiah 61, 1-2 (Lc. 4, 17-21), so Mt., on leaving this 
hometown and moving to the territory of Zebulun, cites the "fulfillment" from Isaiah 8,
23. 9, 1 (Mt. 4,14-16), to continue this rich "fulfillment" theme later on.

The remainder of the Me. proclamation πιστεύετε έν τβ εύ. was found by Mt. to be as 
impractical as by Lc., since the people did not yet know το εύ. The Jewish Messiah 
could not make πίστις so significant from the outset that it would be, alongside μετάνοια, 
the sole condition for participation in the βασίλεια του θεού (om. ν. 17). Rather, the main 
emphasis was to fulfill (πληρούν) τύν νόμον (the Law), but more perfectly than the 
unbelieving Jews. This task deserved a detailed exposition as soon as possible in a 
special sermon. Thus, he accordingly expanded the grand disclosure sermon of Lc. 6,
21 ff. (5, 17 ff. ήλθον τον νόμον — πληρώσαι) and had it immediately follow the first Me. 
proclamation (Mt. 5, 1 ff. after Mt. 4, 17, in place of Me. 1, 21 f. after Me. 1, 14 f).

Finally, both [authors/writers] took issue with the ancient ευ. "του θεού". Lc. retains it in 
the ευαγγελιζεσθαι of Isaiah 61, or το ευ. — Mt., in his Judeo-Christian phrasing, 
consistently speaks of ευ. της "βασιλείας" (see p. 6) and immediately articulates this in 
4:23, in place of Me. 1:15, during the first specific transition that should introduce the 
Sermon on the Mount. — The entire beginning of Mt. 4:12-17 shows not just inaccuracy 
(according to Mey.), but also overload and internal conflict (Hilg.). This is due to the 
enrichment of the basic source by the combined use of Lc. (4:16 ff. 6:18 ff.). Stripped of 
all tangible additions, it would simply read in place of Mt. 4:12-17: μετά το παραδ.
Ίωάνν. φίθεν δ *I. εΙςΓαλιλαΙαν (12).. κηρύσσων- μετανοείτε, ηγγικε γάρ η βασιλεία (17): 
just as it essentially still stands in Me.
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Markion, for his antithesis of the Old Testament and Christ's revelation, found the 
Pauline Gospel with the Sermon on the Mount (Lc. 6, 21 ff.) exclusively suitable. Only in 
this did he find the adequate expression of the εύ. του θεοΰ (τής χάριτος), and only 
started the appearance with Lc. 4, 31 (Me. 1,21).

The Logos Gospel (John 1:35-52) did not disdain Me. alongside its main source Lc., but 
he found its general teaching report (1:14-15) too vague in relation to a specific place, 
and too vague with Lc. On the other hand, he found the central point of the new 
teaching "ήγγικεν η βασιλεία τοΰ θεοΰ" (the kingdom of God is at hand) to be too 
insignificant when uttered by the Logos-Christ, the God on Earth. Where the Logos, 
incarnated in the person of Jesus, "dwells", there one sees the kingdom of God, the 
fulfillment of everything, and the messianic wedding in its fullness is immediately 
present (2:1 ff.). Thus, "just come and see" is the call to the first disciples (1:38 f.), but 
only to them. Admittedly, in John, we do not really find out what Jesus proclaimed, or 
based on which teachings the disciples came to him (1:35-52): he implicitly assumes 
what the earlier Gospel had detailed.

The successors confirm the didactic nature with which Me. described the beginning of 
Christ's work. But even if the πιστεύετε "έν τώ εύ." stands out as a word from the 
Christian instructor, and even if we can no longer count on an intact word tradition: Me. 
undoubtedly, with his short expression: πεπληρωται ο χαιρος, ηγγικε η βασιλεία του 
θεοΰ, μετανοείτε καί πιστεύετε! aptly characterized Jesus' messianic proclamation in its 
distinctiveness, if one interprets this πιστεύετε absolutely, as trust in the almighty Father.

The entire Old Testament (A. T.) indeed proclaims the coming of the Kingdom of the one 
Almighty, the God of Israel on Earth, this final victory of the people of God. But this 
kingdom was only in the distance, just as God Himself, as a mere Lord, stood far and 
foreign to the servant. Even John the Baptist, according to everything we historically 
know (Jos. Ant. 18,5), vividly awakened the hope that the dominion of God and Israel 
would come once it became worthy of God through complete purification (Rei. Jes. p.
52 f). Yet, even then, the kingdom remained distant, and upon closer inspection, the 
hope seemed hopeless. Only the Son of God, from the time of His baptism (Me. 9-11), 
only Jesus of Nazareth of Galilee, brought the good news νοη God that His Kingdom is 
at hand (ηγγικεν), no longer just to be sought in the distant future, but already 
essentially present and set to increasingly manifest in the future. For God is the Father, 
and we are His children, reliant on Him, living in Him: with this divine sonship, the 
presence, the nearness of God's dominion is assured. It begins wherever true μετάνοια 
is found, the rebirth of the mind, and where the πίστις fully operates, the trust in God the 
almighty Father alone, thus in the omnipotence of the Good, and with it the purifying, full



love becomes life. — It embodies a summary of all the historical speeches of Jesus with 
which he began in Galilee. (R. J. S. p. 65 ff.)
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Synopsis on Chronology 1, 14.

Lc. 4, 14 f. 7, 18 ff. The early Christian Pauline, who expressed the Christian 
consciousness from 78 A.D., encountered the strongest contradiction among the 
glorifying successors in two points: 1) in his all too naive view of Jesus, as if he were the 
son of an Israelite (see 3,21 and 6,4 f.), but the Son of God only since baptism (1,1.10); 
2) in the equally naive view that the Israelite Jesus of Nazareth was simply or above all 
the successor of the Jewish Baptist, whose work he had merely continued after John's 
arrest leading to death. Such a pursuit on early Jewish paths is hardly fitting for a born 
Son of God, who by definition stands above all particular Jewish matters. He must have 
the beginning of his messianic emergence directly from heaven, so from the mysterious 
workings of the "holy spirit", who also sent him into the world. However, even leaving 
aside the birth of the Son of God, which was first proclaimed by Lc. around 100 A.D., it 
was quite obvious, especially for the progress of glorification, to let John the Baptist, the 
greatest representative of the old Jewish essence, become a witness to the Greater 
One, who according to Me. (1,8) was to follow him, a witness to the infinitely Great that 
had been accomplished by the head of the crucified community, in fact fulfilling Jes. 35,
9 f., as Me. aptly summarized within the framework of Jesus' early life: that the lame 
walk, the blind see, and the deaf hear! (3,1 f. 8,..)

Of course, if the representative of the Old Testament (A. T), the "highest prophet", as 
Lc. 7, 28 says, John the Baptist, is to witness this evangelical action of Jesus, as 
described by Me., then the firm word of the primordial man "μετά παραδοθήνάί'τονΊωά. 
Jesus Christ appeared in Galilee" must be removed as Lc. 4, 14 f. does. The Baptist 
must still live beyond Jesus' work, even if he withdraws from the evangelical scene that 
the Greater One occupies since his consecration. He remains in the distance and stays 
there (Lc. 7, 18f.). Only through his disciples, already mentioned by Me. 2,18, is the 
interaction between the 'Retired One' and the living, acting, and dominant one 
mediated. Through his disciples, the Old Testament hero in the background hears about 
the evangelical deeds of the subsequent Greater One; and through his disciples, the 
"Retired One" can expressly find out that the main prophecy of the messianic future 
(Jes. 35, 5 f.) is fully fulfilled: the lame walk (Me. 2,1), the blind see (Me. 8, 23. 10, 40). 
With this good news, the Baptist can thus complete his course, now (between Lc. 8, 1 
and 9, 7) be handed over to prison and death, the former of which Lc. 3,19. 20 was



temporarily mentioned, and the latter 9, 7 f. (with Me. 6, 17 f.) subsequently. In Lc.'s 
view, this fulfills for the Baptist what his temple prophet (Lc. 2, 25—32) expresses: now 
you dismiss your servant after my eyes have seen your salvation. The departed Baptist 
was allowed to hear this, at least, before he was handed over.
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Consequently, Luke's innovation, letting the Baptist live beyond Jesus' messianic 
appearance, is consistently carried out. But after μετά τδ παραδοθήναιτδν Ίωά. is 
eliminated for this purpose, what then becomes the reason for Jesus' eventual 
emergence? The end of the "40" days is so insufficient for Luke that he replies: it 
happened έν τη δυνάμει του πνευ'ματος, i.e., Luke has continued πλήρης πν. άγ. or 
άγεσθαι τω πν. 4,1 from the entrance into the wilderness for the temptation here, but 
with this, only obscured the matter into the darkness of the mystery. Insofar as the Holy 
Spirit, by whom he was born and testified (Luke 1-3, 21 f.), should be the governing 
force in and over him, this is understood for every action of the born Son of God. The 
mysterious έν τη δυνάμει τοΰ πν. (άγ.) says too much and too little and leads us back to 
the historical knowledge of the predecessor, through which the Baptist's continued life, 
as well as the entire mission story, is revealed as a free formation of the later storyteller, 
as is further confirmed (see p. 17, and on Me. 2, 1 f. 6, 17 f. 9, 11 f.).

Mt. 4, 12. 11,2 ff. found something fitting and indispensable in both processes. Who 
could separate themselves from John's mission in Lc. 7, 18 ff. with its precious 
memories of Isaiah 35 and Malachi 3 once this image and its message existed? Even 
Mark would not have been able to abandon this instructive image if he had found it, 
against which Klostermann cannot provide any valid excuse. Matthew gladly reproduces 
the excellent section (Lc. 7, 18 ff.), only more detailed (Mt. 11, 2—30). Who, on the 
other hand, could approve of the arbitrariness that entirely disregards the explicit 
statement of the oldest source το παραδοθήναι τδν Ίω. Me. 1, 14.? According to this, 
the combinator of both gospels advises: this means "delivered into prison" (Mt. 4, 12), 
and "kept in this prison", John had heard of Jesus' deeds and sent messengers to him 
from there (Mt. 11,2). With this supplement, Lc. 7, 18 is "corrected" and at the same 
time an appealing motive is given as to why Jesus had just appeared in Galilee at that 
time. When he heard that the Baptist had been delivered (into prison) (άκούσας δέ δτι 
παρεδόθη Ίωα.), J. withdrew (άνεχώρησεν) — namely, before such violence, which 
Herod had committed against the holy one. And the Judeo-Christian Rabbi does indeed 
have a tendency to such a retreat from danger. What Mark uniquely states at 3, 7 
(entirely appropriately here), Matthew repeats not only there (Mt. 12, 15: γνούς ... 
άνεχώρησεν) but also models it again and again: in his prehistory, 2,14 and 22 
(άνεχώρησεν), and to improve on Mark, also at 14,12. (άκούσας . .. άνεχώρησεν) at



Mark 6, 30 f. (Compare with m. Rei. Jesus S. 376 f. and Schölten, with the earliest 
Evang. 1867.)
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This change, which was particularly inclined in Matthew, really helped to establish a kind 
of harmony between the two earlier gospels here: but it turned out very unfortunate, a) 
To secure his life from Herod's violence, should Jesus retreat from the wilderness (4, 1) 
to Galilee? He should have stayed in the wilderness, which protected him from 
persecution first and foremost. But going to Herod Antipas' Galilee to be safe from 
Herod Antipas? What, moreover, did Jesus have to fear from the prince of Galilee: he 
hadn't even emerged yet! And yet, άκούσας (i.e., hearing about the violence against 
John) άνεχώρησεν has no other meaning than that of flight (Mey.). In sheer 
harmonization, Matthew lost sight of the whole situation, b) Similarly unfortunate is the 
correlate, the improvement of Luke's structure, whereby John became a witness to the 
evangelical wonders, as shown in Mt. 11, 2. How? John was delivered to prison, locked 
up (Mt. 4, 12. 11, 2. 14, 3), he was as a suspected insurgent leader (Jos. Ant. 18, 5), in 
the inaccessible fortress of Machaerus because his influence on the people seemed so 
questionable that he had to be completely removed from it: and now his most ardent 
followers, his disciples, should have had free access to him, and he could send them on 
a mission again to another people's leader surrounded by crowds? (11, 2.) The entire 
passage of Matthew, "άκούσας έ Ίωά. έν τφ δεςμωτηρίω τά έργα Χριστού sent his 
disciples with the question συ εΐό ε’ρχόμενος", contains such profound contradictions 
that Dr. Eb. Paulus once conjectured to read "ούκ" άκούσας έν τω δεςμωτηρίω . .., in 
which, of course, the ούκ would also have to be applied to the rest: in and from a prison, 
which was not just a mere masquerade, communication with the disciples, and their 
delegation is simply impossible. The "prison" inserted by Matthew at 11,2 must fall at 
the very least if the whole scene is to make sense: i.e., we are led back from Matthew to 
his source in Luke, whose poetry he wanted to improve, without being able to achieve 
anything other than betraying his source and its nature. — Similarly, in Mt. 4, 12, the 
cleverly and equally unfortunately introduced "άκούσας" το παραδοθήναι τόνΊω. Ίησ. 
"ανεχώρησε" must fall, and one must revert to Mark's foundation, "after the delivery (i.e., 
death) of John, Jesus came". And so here the path is shown, which in its fundamental 
arrangement continues and finishes Mark's, and which leads to the aim in a roundabout 
way, which is always a detour, but ultimately clarifying.
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The Petrine Gospel has returned more faithfully to the original report: "John sat by the 
Jordan — baptizing and proclaiming, until Jesus came with his own proclamation", or as



Justin Martyr correctly interprets: Jesus made the Baptist "cease", since he proclaimed 
the gospel (έπαυσε τε αύτον τοΰ προφητεΰειν καΊ βαπτίζειν, καΊ εύαγγελίζετο). Dial.p. 
270. Compare with the origin of our Gospels p. 157 f.

Marcion went so far in his resentment against everything pre-Christian Old Testament 
that he even eliminated the historical occasion for Jesus' appearance, as well as all 
preparation for it by the messenger of the Demiurge. Thus, indeed, the Gospel falls 
quite as if from heaven (Ev. Marcion p. 131).

The Logos Gospel found the Baptist as an Old Testament prophet unbearable (ούτε 
Ήλίας ουδέ προφήτης Jo. I, 25), but all the more welcome as an Old Testament herald 
of the sunlight of the Logos-God-Spirit risen in Christ. It only took a small advancement 
on the path offered by the Pauline Luke that the Baptist himself might have experienced 
Jesus' work (Lc. 4, 14. 7, 18 f.): thus the Old Testament herald was excellently suited to 
depict in one image the infinite distance that separates the higher (the spiritual 
Christianity) from the lower (the sensory Judaism in its highest form). The noblest 
representative of the old being, ό βαπτίζων έν ΰδατι (Joh. 1,26. 31, 35 f.) can testify all 
the more brightly to the old hardened Israel about the king of the spirit if the water 
baptist was baptizing and teaching right next to the man of spirit (3,22—4, 2), through 
whom even the Greater One could keep the disciples coming (Jo. 1, 35 f.). And the 
more comprehensive (c. 155 AD) the activity of the Spirit-Messiah had become (Jo. 2, 1 
— 3, 24), the more explicitly could the Old Testament being, culminating in the Baptist, 
testify its entire distance from Him who must rise like the risen sun, while the herald star 
must sink and fade, like the morning star before the risen sun (Jo. 3, 30 f. Compare with 
Baur, Critical Investigations I. Series of Jesus p. 462). — For the execution of this 
parallel, at Joh. 3, 24, the explicit reminder was needed against the earlier Gospel: "For 
John was not yet (οΰπω) thrown into prison." Everyone from Eusebius, H.E. 3, 24 
onwards (see the origin of our Gospels p. 5 f.) recognized in this, for a narrator strange 
negation, an explicit antithesis against the earlier (synoptic) Gospels. However, the 
"correction" results in the Logos-teacher only betraying his main source, the Pauline 
Gospel according to Luke, which he finally expresses in the negation that Luke had only 
silently given against the oldest report, both 4, 14 f. and 7, 18 f.

All later sources point back to the primary source, which they have factually, and finally 
also explicitly negated, elevating to an ever higher glorification of the greater one to 
come. It still lies before us in its pure form: J. from Nazareth, only the Son of God 
through God's Spirit since his baptism, only emerged as a proclaimer of the kingdom 
and a community builder in Galilee after the Baptist's end (14-15). There is as little 
reason to doubt the historical accuracy of this earliest account as there is to believe that



the beginning of the entire Gospel development is presented in the simplest, most 
poetic, and yet historically rich Mark-text, even at this chronological moment.
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II. The Calling of the Disciples. 16—20.

The first and foundational in Christ's work is indeed the teaching, which essentially 
proclaims the nearness of the Kingdom of God (14—15); but it soon leads to the 
formation of Christian or messianic communities, to the call of disciples to join him (έκά- 
λεσεν άκολουθέί'ν), just as the fisher-disciples of the Sea of Galilee immediately joined 
him. And precisely these first ones receive the mission to become universally inviting: to 
call people of all kinds to Jesus' community, and thus to the Kingdom of God, or to 
become fishers of men (αλεεΐς ανθρώπων) (16 — 20), thereby fulfilling 1 Kings 19, 5 ff. 
and Jeremiah 16, 15 f.

This second scene in the portrayal of Jesus Christ's foundational work is again divided 
in two: first, the first disciple of Jesus, Simon (Kepha) is called, but immediately with 
him, a brother (18—20), and then a second pair of brothers. Both pairs of brothers are 
fishermen; both are encountered in their profession of fishing; the first while casting their 
nets 16, the others while mending their nets. Both immediately leave their former state, 
the first leave the nets of their fishing 18, the others leave their father and the assistants 
of their profession 20. Thus, the words to the first: δεύτε, ποιήσω ύμας άλεεϊς γενέ- σθαι 
would have been said to the second as well: with the new έκάλεσεν in v. 20, the first call 
is included. So, a double image is present, but in both, one thing is expressed: 
discipleship to Jesus is a brotherhood, called from the midst of their worldly profession 
to a higher, spiritual service in the following or community of Jesus, thus realizing the 
Kingdom of God (v. 14 f.). This calling in Galilee is the archetype of every subsequent 
one, and it itself is the result of the proclamation of the kingdom, which Jesus began in 
Galilee and which is renewed in all of Christianity.

In the representation, the Old Testament example of the greatest prophet of the A. T. (1 
Kings 19, 5 ff.) guided Mark. Elijah had to experience that the prophets of God were 
murdered by the power of idolatry in Israel (as John is now): he had to hide in the desert 
for 40 days (different here). In the desert, the word of God came to him that all those 
who had turned to idolatry would perish; only the few who had not bowed to Baal would 
be saved. (Now, the good news proclaims salvation for all who repent.) He was 
commissioned to call a servant to follow him and execute the judgment (now followers 
are to be called to make salvation universal). So, Elijah went forth (from the desert) and



immediately found Elisha, son of Shaphat (υιόν Σ.), while he was plowing with his 
servants. And Elijah went up to him and threw his mantle on him. And immediately 
Elisha left his oxen (κατέλιπεν) and ran after Elijah (όπίσω Ήλ.), saying, "Let me kiss my 
father and I will follow you" (άκολουθτίσω όπίσω σου). Elisha then sacrificed his oxen 
using the wood of their yoke, gave it to the people to eat in celebration, and arose and 
followed Elijah (όπίσω Ήλιου), serving him (ib. 19—21), with the specific provision that 
his curse would strike all those who remained after Elijah's own (ib. 17).
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In Mark, it's similar, but different. Jesus, like Elijah, calls assistants and followers right 
from their professions: but Jesus does not call one servant, but an entire community of 
brothers to follow Him. He does not call them so that his curse remains certain, but so 
that his salvation spreads and endures. But as with Elijah, in Christ, the voice of God's 
call is powerful enough to immediately fulfill the calling: both groups immediately follow 
and leave everything; in the Old Testament with some regard to the household, in the 
New Testament without any worldly consideration (as explained in Lk. 9:59f). Apart from 
this contrast, Mark has faithfully represented the Elijah model in his portrayal of 
Christian discipleship, even down to the language.

V. 16-18. The first pair of disciple-brothers, παράγων "passing by," specifically follows 
the general ήλ-θεν εις Γαλίλαιαν v. 14. He went to Galilee in general, went through 
proclaiming, and passed by the lake during this foundational teaching journey. The Sea 
of Galilee, about 6 hours long and up to 2 hours wide, which the Jordan fills; named 
"Sea of Tiberias" by the Romans, after the capital of the Galilean tetrarchy that lay 
beside it (as in Joh. 6:1). — Simon, the later popular pronunciation of שמעון (meaning 
"He has heard" Ex. 2:31), rather than the ancient pronunciation of the LXX, Symeon 
(Rev. 7:7, Lk. 2:25f, 3:30, Acts 13:1,15:14, 2 Peter 1:1). Within early Christianity, six 
historical men bear the name: 1) Our Simon, called Kepha or Peter (Mk. 3:16); in Paul's 
writings mostly “Kephas” (Gal. 1:18 etc.); 2) Another of the 12, "the Zealot", Simon the 
Cananean (Mk. 3:19 par.); 3) A brother of Jesus (Mk. 6:3 par.); 4) A follower of Jesus, 
the "leper" in Bethany near Jerusalem (Mk. 14:3), who in Lk. 7:40f becomes a 
"Pharisee" on the way to Jerusalem; 5) A host friend of Peter in Caesarea, "the tanner" 
(Acts 10:32); 6) A Christian teacher in Antioch "Simon the Black" (Acts 13:1). In 
addition, an image of Old Testament prophecy (Lk. 2:35f) is so named, and by the 
Gospel of John (6:71) the traitor is referred to as "the son of Simon". (However, Simon 
Magus in Acts 8:9f is something completely different. For Semon or the radiant sun god, 
a main deity of Samaria, is in contrast to the God of Israel, with whom that Magus 
should be allied, possessed by him. Cf. Baur, the first three centuries, ed. II. S. 204; my 
King Jesus S. 287f.) Andrew, from ανδρείος, the manly: the Greek basic form does not



prevent it from being the name of an Israelite. Cf. Aristobulus, Antipater, Philip, Agrippa. 
Interestingly, this disciple's name recedes throughout early Christian times. Mark later 
excludes him (3:13) from the list of the foremost (as also in 9:2, 14:33). Only once is he 
specially placed next to the Three (13:3), but even there only in the fourth place. As 
"brother of Peter" he becomes famous only in the ecumenical-catholic period, the 
Shibboleth of the second main city congregation of the imperial church, from 
Κονσταντίνου πόλις. As Peter (the Petrinism) became the founder of the first main city 
congregation of the οικουμένη, so Peter's brother had the calling to preside over the 
sister capital, the new capital of the Christian οικουμένη. Thus, Andrew (with his special 
cross) became and remained the head, the patron, the saint of the Byzantine Church. 
(See especially Credner, on the history of the canon 1847.) Early Christian typology 
always drew its consequences more cheerfully and unconstrainedly.
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"άμφιβαλλοντας" means "on both sides" (άμφι-) casting, implicitly referring to the net or 
nets. Later sources (Mt. and following manuscripts at Me.) felt the need to add explicitly: 
άμφίβληστρον, the net that stretches out on both sides, the round net, δεύτε (plural of 
δεύρο), "come here!" όπίσω refers to 1 Kings 19:19. "I will make you fishers of men" 
(ποιήσω ύμας άλεεΐς ανθρώπων γενέσθαι). This states the mission which the disciples 
of Christ were supposed to have for all of humanity, continuing their worldly profession.
In doing so, it fulfills Jeremiah 16:15f. "I will bring back Israel to the land of their fathers; 
behold, I will send out many fishermen, says the Lord, who will fish for them (ιδού, έγώ 
αποστέλλω άλεεΐς πολλούς... καί άλεεύσουσιν αύτούς: so FA, i.e., Si), and hunters, who 
will hunt them on every mountain." These "fishermen" are sent out by Christ, but not 
only for Israel but for all nations so that everyone is drawn out of the abyss to the land of 
the Church, saved into the light of true humanity. Every metaphor has its limits: this one 
as well. Drawing the fish to the surface and the land results in their death; in the spiritual 
understanding, these "fish" are thereby saved from death and brought to life.
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It's not impossible that Jesus might once have elevated Peter's fishing profession with 
these words to a higher calling: for the Israelites too were to be elevated through him to 
truly become human. But possibly, this reflects a later perspective on the universal 
calling of Christianity for all who are "human," regardless of their nationality.

18. Ακολούθησαν, as in LXX 1 Kings 19:20f., refers to Elisha's following of Elijah, in his 
service to God. The phrase άπηλθεν όπίσω in 1 Kings and Me. 20 describes a servant 
who follows. Me., as shown by 1:29, understands this as a physical following; however,



άκολουθεΐν can also denote a spiritual following or becoming a disciple or Christian, as 
seen in the subsequent call of the tax collector (2:14), or in the following of the crowds 
(3:7), and everyone who takes up Jesus' cross (8:34).

19—20. The 2nd disciple brother pair. — Jacobus (James) יצקב (essentially, the crafty) 
in the New Testament refers to four historical men:

1) Our Zebedee's son, who was beheaded under Herod Agrippa in 44 AD as a 
confessor of the crucified King of Israel (Acts 12:1).

2) Another one of the 12, son ofChalphai (James Alpheus) as listed in Me. 3:18, 
probably the same referred to in Me. 15:40 and 16:1 as the younger disciple.

3) A brother of the Lord as in Gal. 1:19, 2:7, 9, Me. 6:3, and Mt. 13:55, who during 
Jesus' life had no concept of His messianic mission, but later became a proponent of 
the Resurrected One (1 Cor. 15:7) and thereafter a main defender of the Messiah of 
Israel. He became the leader of the early Church and a main opponent to Paul. He was 
martyred around 61 AD, celebrated by the Jewish-Christian Hegesippus Eus. II, 23, and 
in the Clementines. As the head of the early Church, he's referred to by his episcopal 
successor (Judas in Ep.), and also by the author of the New Testament's letter of 
James.1'

— A 4th James of the N.T. (New Testament) is the father of one of the 12, whom Lc. 
(Luke) 6:16 names "Judas of James", i.e. nothing other than "Son of Jacob”.1}

— Zebedee זבדיה (Gift of Yahweh), a name common since the exile [in references like]
1 Chronicles 8:15, 17; 12f. Ezra 8:8f.

— John μηΊη1 or with Aramaic article addition נא0יר  (whom God graciously gives, or 
whom God favors). This was pronounced twice in Greek: fully as "Joannes or Joannas" 
(Lc. 3:27, John 1:42, 21:15 SiB) or shortened ίοΊωνας (Mt. 16:11, John 1:42, 21:15 in 
later manuscripts), or also Ίωναν 2, (Lc. 3:30 = pn־v).

In the early Christian period, we have five historical men with this name:

1) the Baptist, pronounced Joannes;
2) the father of Simon Peter, pronounced Joannas (genitive Joanna), shortened to Jona 
(Mt. 16:11, John 1:42, 21:15).
3) Our Zebedee's son retained the full name. He is one of the three pillars, a son of 
thunder (Mark 3:17, Lc. 9:55), in whose spirit the Apocalypse was composed by John,



according to the basic concepts of the Gospel of true Gnosis, the apostolic head of the 
Asian Church of Ephesus, to whom the three letters of the same were attributed.S)
4) John, "called Mark" (Acts 12:25, 13:5), in whom the main name faded in 
ecclesiastical language. 4)
5) A prominent Sanhedrist in Jerusalem (Acts 3:6). Additionally, in the genealogy in 
Luke, two ancestors "of Joseph" appear in the form Joanna and Jonan (Lc. 3:27, 30).

— και αύτούς "specifically": following και αύτός with Elijah in 1 Kings 19:16.
— 20. έκάλεσεν αύτούς: to think along "with the same word" that they became fishers of 
men (p. 79). — τον πατέρα αύ- τών. The reference to the "father" was given by the 
Elijah type. To this was added the idea of the hired men (μιςθωτοί), the fishing helpers 
who stayed with the father. They thus left a trade that itself required hired men! Their 
wealth did not prevent them from entering into Jesus' brotherhood, indeed, to become 
zealous (Boanerges) for it. άπηλθον οπίσω (equals χκολούθχσαν 18) after 1 Kings 
19:19.

1) Compare with my handbook on the Apocrypha III, p. 90 f.

2) This Ίωνας from κτητ is probably to be distinguished from the Old Testament's 
Jonah, from ירכה (the dove).

3) Compare with my commentary on the Revelation of John, 1861, p. 38 f. and 
Origin of our Gospels, 1866, p. 7 ff.

4) Compare with Hitzig, on John Mark. Zurich 1843, and on that my Truth in 
History Theology. Zurich 1858, p. 73 f., and Commentary on the Revelation of 
John, p. 40 f., as well as Bel. Jes., p. 207 f.
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Lk. 5, 1-11: Prosaic considerations do not accept that the first circle of disciples was 
called in this manner. 1) "It's impossible," thinks the Pauline searching for a chronicle, 
"that Jesus called the disciples immediately upon first meeting; impossible that they 
followed Him immediately without something preceding that overwhelmed them." This 
event could only have followed after the first miracle in the synagogue, as in the house 
and in the town of the disciples, in Capernaum (Mk. 1, 21—39) (Lk. 5, 1 ff. after Lk. 4,
44 = Mk. 1, 39). Additionally, 2) there was a need to explain the transition to Capernaum 
(Mk. 1, 21 f.) through the scandal in Paths, and at the same time, the desire to present 
in this scandal a program of Pauline Christianity (Lk. 4, 24—26). Thus, the selection of 
the disciples must follow. 3) In detail, it seemed inconceivable that Andrew here, among



the pillars, would have received his calling. Mark himself (3,17) places him outside this 
circle: so only the 3 could have been chosen here Lk. 5,4. 10. At the new site 5, 1-11, 
however, the piece can also become something new, and the great word to Peter "I will 
make you fishers of men" can be even better explained: that these old apostles had 
been fishing in vain for a long time and only upon Jesus' special instruction could they 
catch a great multitude of people. Thus, the miraculous catch offish replaces the old 
choice of disciples in a heightened Pauline sense (cf. Jes. p. 316, which is now also 
adopted by Strauss, L. J. ed. V). Luke himself replaces this with the continuation of 
Jesus' teaching in Galilee (Lk. 4, 14 15).

Matthew rejects the Pauline innovation in such a way and sticks to the old Mark 
structure, Mt. 4, 18-22. He reproduces it almost verbatim, with minor improvements. 1) 
Since he, (after Lk. 4, lb-31) immediately attributed the "settlement" in Capernaum to 
the coming to Galilee (Mt. 4, 12-13), Jesus must now have made just a mere "stroll" by 
the lake from Capernaum, his residence: Mt. 18: περίπατων (instead of παράγων), 
which was then blackened in Mark. 2) When naming Simon, he cannot refrain from 
immediately giving his famous name τον λεγόμενον Πέτρον v. 18, although he himself 
only later (after Mk. 3, 13 f.) Mt. 10, 1. 16,18 f. lets this name arise. 3) V. 19 the ποιήσω 
,,γενσθαι ύμας“ he smoothens to ποφω ύμας. 4) V. 31 st. πρόβας ״ολίγον“ he prefers to 
say ״έχείθεν“. 5) V. 22 mentioning ,,μετά των μηθωτών“ with the father seems 
superfluous to him, or, insofar as the disciples were from poor families, even incorrect.
6) lb. instead of άπηλθον οπίσω αύτοΰ (= 1 Kings 19) he repeats the previous 
ήχολούθησαν. However,
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Marcion stuck with Luke, and thus with the miraculous catch offish, which degraded the 
calling of the Jewish apostles, even making it as embarrassing for them as it had 
previously been for the blind (Ev. Mk. no. 5, Tertull. c. 9).

John found it objectionable that Simon Cephas, the head of the old circle of apostles, 
should have been the first chosen, and in general, the entire calling of the 3 pillars in the 
older as well as the Lucan manner was contrary to the spirit and the logos. It wasn't 
Christ Himself who selected these Israelites as particularly suitable, but the Israelite 
Baptist who led the disciples of water baptism through his testimony as the first disciples 
of the Greater One towards the approaching God-Light, on whom He could then 
immediately demonstrate His superhuman gift Jo. 1, 35—52. Meanwhile, he finds 
Mark's idea of not only naming Simon but immediately beside him a "brother," Andrew, 
very appealing; he goes a step further, putting this "Andrew", the non-pillar disciple, at 
the forefront v. 35. 41. Secondly, among the old apostles belongs the spiritual man,



John the Zebedee. As the man of the "Apocalypse", he himself appears in έν 
άποχρύφω, remaining unnamed, suitable for guessing: v. 35. Only in the third line is the 
head of the pillars, Simon, introduced "through the brother" to the Messiah: and for 
what? To become the first witness of the superhuman gift of Christ, which transcends all 
messianic concepts. Upon mere sight, he pronounces His personality (according to 
tradition): "You, Simon, Son of Jo(chana)", as well as his future destiny "you will be 
called Cephas". The Logos-Evangelist emphasizes that Peter was thus "named," even if 
he can be nothing less than the rock. - Thus, a triad of the first disciples is given, as with 
Lk. (cp. 5). However, even this triad should not remain authoritative: hence, another 
bearer of the spirit, "Philip" (Acts 8, 29.39 f.), is immediately added. And so that no 
Judaic tradition can prevail, a completely missing new name and witness to the spiritual 
majesty of the Logos-Christ is added, a "Nathanael", i.e., Theodore, whom Christ, like 
the God-Light looking into the farthest distance, sees in this distance, v. 44—51. The 
new narrator, by completely renewing the original choice of the first disciples, reveals 
the ideal reason for this, over whose precise determination one can completely dispose. 
However, the partisan zeal of the Logos teacher against pillar Christianity or the 
hierarchical Judaism of his time was too sharp. He has exaggeratedly degraded the 
pillars, thus breaking through even the most historical tradition.
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Just as Simon Kephas of Capernaum and the two Zebedees were undoubtedly the first 
in whom Jesus' call ignited, driving them to the intuition that in him the kingdom of God 
was near; Mark did not think here either of presenting a prosaic life of Jesus, or of 
showing how everything had been mediated, with which words, and on which paths, he 
had determined the 3 disciples to follow him. His intention is to depict the Christian 
disciple's calling or the formation of the community in one image based on the 
consultation of the first companions. In doing this, the great model of Elijah from 1 Kings 
19, 5 f. offered itself naturally for comparison, just as the recollection of another place, 
16, 15 f. The successors of Mark might not have understood the actual purpose of this 
illustrative lesson clearly, but they perceived the imagery so clearly that they felt free to 
reconfigure it as they pleased.
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Second Historical Picture.

The Scene in the Synagogue. 21—28.



After the Christian activity has emerged according to the nature of its content, that it 
consists of messianic proclamation and the community of disciples (14—20), its goals 
become more apparent. Firstly, it is directed at the synagogue of Israel, where its 
unique teaching method first demonstrated its power (21—22). Yet at the same time and 
equally soon, it extends to the overcoming of the power of demons tormenting mankind 
(23—26), and thus to the salvation of the pagan world from the powers of impurity and 
darkness that dominate them. But this unique power in teaching and exorcising demons 
soon became widely known (27—28).

This teaching piece consists of two closely related parts: powerful teaching in the 
synagogue of Old Israel 21—22 and powerful intervention in the demon world 23—26. 
But this time, Mark himself finally summarizes both parts into one reflection on the 
power in both manifestations of the Christian religion 27—28.

I. The New Teaching Method in the Synagogue 21 — 22. The first Christian community 
enters Capernaum of the first pair of brothers (Peter and Andrew), and Jesus 
immediately and above all speaks to their synagogue. But so differently from tradition 
(ούχ ώς γρομμ.), that they have to bear witness to this new, powerfully penetrating 
teaching method (διδαχή). For although the first Christian praedicatio or sermon 
formally adhered to the rabbinical interpretation of the law and the prophets (cf. Lc. 4,
17 ff.), Jesus sought and showed the principle of legal provisions (Mark. 12, 28 ff.), its 
soul and heart. And with that, it also went to the heart. He revealed God's spiritual, 
redeeming will, while rabbinism narrowly and intricately parsed the laws, thereby losing 
both their divine meaning and their power (Rel. Jes. S. 70 f.). If previously (14—15) the 
teaching of Christ was characterized in terms of its content, it is now specifically 
addressed in the synagogue in its novelty, which stands out in contrast to the rabbinic 
teaching in the synagogue.

21. εις πορεύονται: Jesus and the newly called brothers of the community. — 
Kapharnaum כפ-נםים Village of Nachum or Nahum. This Dim indeed means comfort or 
repentance, but likely a proper noun is the source of the name, like that of the Prophet 
Nahum (compare Hitzig on Nah. 1,1). The —naum could probably also be derived from 

נעים = נעים  "pleasant". However, the first derivation is supported by the still existing 
remnants of a Tel kum (Hill Chum) on the western shore of the lake. For Mark, the place 
was a κωμόπολις, a "market town", the home of Simon (Mark 1:29, 38).

εύθύς says in Me. [Mark] also here in a didactic way: one theme immediately follows the 
other! Here it is not about Capernaum in general, but about the synagogue in the city of 
the first disciples, about the place of worship of ancient Israel, το'ί'ς σάββασιν: on the 
Sabbath. Sabbath, שבת, means rest, the anciently consecrated day of rest from the



week's work, and at the same time a day of joyful enjoyment (Exodus 20:8f, 31:2f, 
34:21, Leviticus 24:8, Numbers 28:9, Deuteronomy 5:12. Cf. Knobel, Ex. Handbook). 
Since the exile, it also became a day of worship and dedicated to the reading of the law, 
Nehemiah 8. — The Hebrew word was rendered by the Greek-speaking Jews in two 
forms: 1) in a purely Greek τό σάββατον, as in Me. 2:25, 27, 6:1, 15:42, 16:1; τα 
σάββατα then refers to the Sabbath days, or the days leading to the day of rest, i.e., the 
week, in the term μία των σαββάτων (= the first day of the week) 1 Cor. 16:2, Me. 16:2, 
Lk. 24:1, Acts 20:7, Mt. 28:1, Jn. 20:1, 19. For which η ημέρα του ήλιου Justin said in a 
Roman manner, the Hebrew השבת מהר , τη έπαύριον του σαββάτου. 2) In addition to τό 
σάββατον, the Jew also had the Aramaic form שבתא (sabbatha) "the" Sabbath, in the 
mouth (Ewald); this was seen as plural, from σάββας (because the sibilant sound of ת 
was also in שבת), and then formed a dative τόί'ς σάββασι, still meaning "on the 
Sabbath". As in Me. 1:21,2:23, 24, 3:2 (Mt. 12:1), which already appeared in LXX 
[Septuagint] Exodus 31:14 ff. (τά σάββατα = השבה), Leviticus 23:32, Josephus Ant. 
1:1:1. With μι◦ των σαββάτων one thought of τδ σάββατον, with τοΐς σάββασι of snatö 
as plural, of σάββας: hence this apparent double anomaly.^

1) What's truly abnormal is the use of the singular το σάββατον in the sense of 
the week: Lk. 18:2 about fasting δίς του σαββάτου; then also the interpolator Me. 
Catholicus 16, "9" πρώτη σαββάτου, where Me. himself had said in 16:1 μία των 
σαββάτων. After τά σάββατα - the 7 days leading to the Sabbath - the singular 
result "the week" was also expressed in the singular.
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"έδίδαςκεν ״εις“ την συναγωγήν: into the synagogue, towards it, to it: the primary target 
of Jesus' teaching is the synagogue. Similarly, λέγειν εις τον δήμον (Thuc. 5,45 et al. 
Mey.) indicates such a target: delivering a speech directed to the people (Me. 14, 9). 
Later on, they no longer understood this εις and added "entering" (είςελθών) to the 
Synagogue "he taught," after which the rearrangement followed. — Synagogue, for 
post-exilic Judaism, is the assembly for worshipping God, everywhere where the temple 
was absent, such as in the entire diaspora of Israel in pagan countries, as well as in 
Palestine itself outside of the festival times. On the Sabbath, rabbis read selected 
sections from the Law and the Prophets. Jos. Ant. 19, 6, 3. B. J. 2, 14, 4; 7, 3, 3. Lc. 4, 
17 f. Although the early Christian community participated in both the synagogue and the 
Sabbath celebration, the distinction between ή συναγωγή and εκκλησία started in Apoc. 
Jo. 2, 9. 3, 9, with the former becoming a term for non-Christian-believing Israelites, and 
artificially, only the later Epist. Jac. 2, 2 still used συναγωγή for the Christian assembly 
house.



22. διδαχή, way of teaching, also in 27. Lc. 4, 27. Only Mt. 7, 28. 16, 12. 22, 33 speaks 
of διδαχή regarding the teaching itself. — ως εξουσίαν έχων, as one possessing a 
specific, supernatural, divine, or demonic power. Even though Jesus appeared so 
genuinely human, the divine nature of his spiritual gift was soon apparent in the way of 
his teaching and his explanation of the A.T. οί γραμματείς, 0רפרים [scribes] 1 Chron. 27, 
32. Esr. 7, 6. Neh. 8, 1, "the scholars" of the people. Even in 1 Cor. 1, 20, ό γραμματείς 
simply means "scholar". They were skilled in writing and copying, tending to both write 
and interpret the holy scriptures, especially the law; but as interpreters of the law, they 
were both jurists and theologians. They had their representation in the Sanhedrin, 
essentially forming the bench of scholars or doctors. The same substance is רבי, i.e., my 
master. According to Graetz (History of Judaism IV, 74), this term only dates from the 
time after Titus's temple destruction, whereas ο γραμματεύς retains the more antique 
form. Lc. also uses, and prefers, the explanatory term "law men" νομικοί, 
νομοδιδάςζαλοι. Mt. and Jo. retained the older form οί γραμματείς: Mt. 22, 34 has only 
once (after Lc. 10, 25) the νομικός. "Scholars" is the most accurate translation; "law 
men" the most precise explanation of the concept.
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II. 23-28. It does not stop at the astonishment (έξεττλησσοντο) of the synagogue by the 
new teaching method: immediately (εύθύς) the demonic world is also seized by it. They 
tremble before the Son of God (ό άγιος τοΰ θεοΰ), but are expelled in a first 
representative of their harmful actions.

The unclean spirits (πνεύματα ακάθαρτα) or demons (τα δαιμόνια) have migrated, so to 
speak, into Judea from the deus (i.e., actually gods, then devils) of the Persian world, 
the servants of Ahriman, the God of darkness, especially since the Exile, but became 
particularly lively under Roman rule as the servants of Satan or the spiritual head of the 
idolater empire. They are the idol spirits, the instigators of impure idolatry, regarded as 
unclean spirits originating from darkness, and instigators of all human suffering. In the 
first imperial or Christian century, the belief became common and lively among the Jews 
and beyond that such δαιμόνια, stemming from darkness, could inhabit desolate places 
or dark air, could occupy humans, and could dominate them to painful ruin. The insane 
were considered victims of such a dark spirit, which suddenly overpowers an otherwise 
rational person and makes them entirely foreign. The epileptic was suddenly seized by 
a foreign, hostile spirit (Me. 9,18 f.). Sudden muteness or deafness was the effect of 
such incomprehensible, impure spiritual, demonic activity. Specifically, insanity was 
seen as possession by a foreign, eerily dark being (Me. 3, 30 compare with 20).
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Belief was so widespread that the sufferers themselves thought an evil spirit was within 
them. Making them understand and infusing them with confidence in the omnipotence of 
the God of Light and Goodness would make the dark spirit retreat: it was expelled. 
Various methods were tried for the expulsion, i.e., healing the mentally ill, especially by 
conjuration (όρκισμός, exorcism), i.e., through solemn invocation of a higher power, the 
higher God or his angels (like Michael, Gabriel, Uriel), or even by invoking the head idol 
spirit, Satan or his archangels (Asael, Samiel), to banish the lesser one. External aids 
were added to the "constraining" or conjuring words; herbs and amulets with holy 
names were supposed to help. Some were particularly skilled as such exorcists, spirit 
conjurers, and spirit expellers, "madmen doctors," and Josephus knows of their means. 
The belief in this spiritual power, or power of the spirit, must have been the main aid for 
mental healing or spirit expulsion.

There's no doubt that Jesus helped many, who were mentally astray, possessed by dark 
spirits, through his sensible words, uplifting to God the Almighty, the Father, bringing 
light, understanding, confidence, expelling the evil spirits. His disciples could do the 
same, and particularly such power acts (δυνάμεις) of the spirit, such signs (σημεία) of 
divine assistance, such marvels (τέρατα) of support from the Father in Heaven against 
the spirit power of darkness, were what Paul gratefully attributed to himself (2 Cor. 
12,12). Yes, every good Christian even in the middle of the 2nd century, with his God's 
spirit of sonship, had and exercised such power over the δαιμόνια, or believed he had 
and exercised it. Specific knowledge of Jesus' own spirit-banishing, spirit-awakening 
acts might have remained in the circle of disciples; some particularly noteworthy cases 
of mental healing or expulsion of unclean spirits might have been unforgettable.
Perhaps Jesus performed such a powerful act (δύναμις), such a sign (σημεϊον) of his 
emanation from the Father, such a marvel (τέρας) for the first time in Capernaum on 
such a sick person. Nothing inherently contradicts this, but the context in Me. teaches 
another, much higher and more comprehensive effect of Jesus, also in expelling 
unclean spirits or demons.
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Me. (Mark) does not intend to portray a special healing method of Jesus for the mentally 
ill or demonic, but rather the matter in Me. is simply this: the demon, possessing the 
man in the synagogue, immediately recognizes (from his head, Satan 1, 12 f.) the Holy 
One of God, the Messiah. He knows that this one has come to "destroy us" (demons); 
the entire world of demons speaks here: "we" know (οιδαμεν), who you are; you have 
come to "destroy us" (ημάς). And against this in this gospel depiction, Jesus has no 
word of teaching, uplifting, or enlightening: only the command: "be silent", come out!



And when this happens immediately, Me. wants to show that the Son of God, from the 
time of his baptism, and the head of the community of the Son of God, has begun to 
manifest his power over demonhood or the world of idolatry spirits. Throughout the Me. 
Gospel, casting out demons seems specifically to be rescuing from idolatry. To drive out 
idolatry spirits is to convert from idol worship. Especially compare cp. 5,1 f. 9,38. (In Lc. 
11,2 4 f., the abstract ethical sense is first.) So, even if the expulsion of the demons at 
Capernaum is based on a tradition from Jesus' life, the teacher-writer did not need it to 
compellingly depict the aim of rescuing the pagan world from the power of the spirits of 
idolatry right from the beginning in one image. (Compare Rei. Jes. p. 199. 214.)

The depiction leans on an Elijah event in 1 Kings 17, 18. When the prophet entered a 
pagan house, the child ofthat house fell ill, so that he had hardly any breath left; the 
pagan mother called out to Elijah: "what have I to do with you, man of God? You came 
to destroy me" (τί έμοί και σοί, άνθρωπε του θεού? ειςίίλθες πρός με to remind me of my 
sin and to bring death to my son - θανατώσαι). But Elijah brings the near-dead back to 
life. Almost exactly so it says here: "What have I to do with you, Holy One of God? You 
have come to destroy us." There it's a worshipper of idols; here it's a spirit of idols 
speaking on behalf of the entire realm of darkness.

23 f. ανθρ. "έν" πν. άκαθ., "under the power" of the demon 5, 2. ανέκραξε, he cried out, 
i.e., the man, but through him, the demon 5 6—10. 9, 38—45. — άπολέσαι = βασανίσαι 
Me. 5, 7 through the fall into hell, where Satan's house is (compare with Apoc. 9 113 1 
20 2 f 14 f. commentary). — ό άγιος θεού, either possessive genitive (belonging to 
God), or "the one sanctified by God" (causal genitive): in any case, a paraphrase for ό 
χριστός, the Anointed One (of God). According to Me. 50: Lc. 4, 34 (Acts 4, 27. John 6, 
69). Before Me. Apoc. 3,7, simply "ό άγιος = ό χριστός. — ν. 25. The address to the 
demon φιμώθητι expresses something superhuman, φιμόω, to muzzle, is also used for 
silencing (Joseph. B. J, 1, 5. Mt. 22, 34. 1 Petr. 2, 35); but the passive φιμώθητι doesn't 
have the popular meaning "shut your mouth," but rather "be silenced", which can then 
also be said to the sea in 4, 39.
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26. σπαράξαν. The effect of the demon is associated with "convulsion", here and in 9, 
26, where an epileptic is specifically depicted as the image of the most severe and 
terrifying demonic possession; such an epileptic convulsion seems to be in view here 
too. Of course, demonic possession can also be manifested through other symptoms, 
as in the second detailed description in 5, 1—9, 7. However, the departure of the demon 
always has to be perceptible, either by a loud cry or some other manifestation: as here



and in cp. 9 by a final convulsion, so in cp. 5 by an even more gripping documentation 
with the departing horde of demons themselves intervening in the external world.

III. 27—28. The overall astonishment, έθαΛθησαν; they were amazed, an expression 
especially frequent with Me.: 9, 1. 10, 24. 32 alongside έκθαΛβεΐσθαι Me. 9, 15. 14, 33- 
16, & 6 W4, 36. 5, 9. Acts 3, 10. τό δάμιβος, Acts 19, 6 θοψ-βεΐν, έκθαμβοι Acts 3, 11) 
1,. — συνζητέί'ν ״αυτούς“: (Si) that "they asked": the common reading προς εαυτούς 
would mean πρός άλλήλους (Lc. 4, 36). — The question, following the correct reading, 
should be punctuated: τί έστι τούτο? Διδαχή καινή! Κατ’ έξουσίαν and (also) τοΐς 
πνεύμασιν . . . έπιτάσσει. . .! Jesus' work (τούτο) is astonishing, on the one hand due to 
the novelty of His teaching (διδαχή κ.), and on the other (καί) due to the authority He 
demonstrates over the demons, issuing them commands and proving they are 
subservient to Him!2) The traditional reading is only influenced by Lc.’s attempt at 
"improvement". — This word of amazement extends over both aspects of Christ's work: 
the new teaching and the unprecedented authority over the demons, even in the 
received text (Mey.) 1,. — πανταχοϋ here = πανταχοσε (cf. 1, 38. Mt. 2, 22). The 
"immediately everywhere", even if only "all around Galilee", is so exuberant that it was a 
stumbling block for a strict prosaic interpretation. Some eliminated πανταχοϋ (1) or at 
least εύθύς (Si): or sought therein a prosaic "misplaced intensification" (Köstlin), or 
mistakenly excused it as a "vivid popular manner" (Meyer). Yet, the proclamation of 
Christ spread everywhere, as soon as "His word so powerfully affected the demonic 
realm", from the moment He began to save the Gentiles. Me. reflects on Christ's overall 
success, even here, but explicitly allows in 6, 14, after the apostles' journey into the 
demonic world (6, 7, 12 f.), the proclamation of Jesus' name to be known to the worldly 
people, like Galilee's own Tetrarch (6,14), — only after this2).

1) τό θαμβός is related to the root GaF, from which θαϋ-μα, perfect τε-όηφα, also 
ion. θηέομαι, att. Οεάομαι gaze in wonder, ״εκ “θαμβεΐσθαι is "to be greatly 
amazed".

2) Κατ’ έξουσίαν naturally belongs only to the verb; "He commands 
authoritatively" (Lchm.). The association with Εξουσία (Holtzm.) is 
ungrammatical; with καινή (Mey.) it would mean "powerfully new"! The reference 
to ώς εξουσίαν εχων v. 22 remains even with the correct connection. Ew. 
unnecessarily and weakly reads "διδαχή καινή" as if it consisted of φιμώθητι!
Baur made strange objections in Mc.-Ev. S. 11 (Theol. Jahrb. 1853). See, 
however, Hilgenfeld Evv., Mey., Holtzm. Syn. S. 71.



1) The interpretation that the miracle is seen as a "confirmation" of the "pure 
teaching" is not mandated or permitted by the context (Hilg., Hltzm. S. 71). Why 
only here?

2) The proclamation would be greater based on the reading of Sinaiticus: εις 
πάσαν περίχωρον της ,, Ιουδαιας“. This would be equivalent to πάσα ή Ίουδαία 
χώρα, and according to Roman terminology, would denote all of Palestine! In Me. 
3, 9, even "those from Tyre and Sidon" are already filled with news of the 
Galilean who has power over the idols. Remarkably, the same Ίουδαίας 
reappears in the same codex, Lc. 4, 44, here in error but perhaps precisely 
because of confusion with Me. 1, 28.
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Lc. 4, 31—37 (14—30). The Pauline writer found the incident in Capernaum fitting from 
every angle: the astonishment and power of his teaching in 31—32, as well as the 
power over the demonic realm, to save the man tormented by it in 33—35. Luke 
reproduces the entire section, only in his own language and with a few insignificant 
modifications, a) The explicit "εις συναγωγήν" Λδίδασκε Me. 21 seemed as unnecessary 
as it was harsh; the specific "aiming" was no longer understood. The έδίδασκε ... and ήν 
γάρ διδάσκων (21—22) was combined into one as "καϊ ήν διδάσκων αύτούς". The note 
"κα'ί ούχ ώς γραμματείς" was too doctrinal for a story that has only specific events to 
tell, like the impression of a single speech. Later, Luke (6, 21 ff.) elaborated in more 
detail the non-rabbinic nature of Jesus's διδαχή, b) The immediacy (Me. 23) of the 
demon's appearance was dropped as doctrinal (Lc. 33). And the singular possessed 
person, in the prose-like view (Lc. 34), can only say "οΤδα", not "ο’ίδαμεν". That one 
demon represents the entire demonic realm was no longer taken into account, or was 
expressed in the later "Legion" (Me. 5). c) Finally, the "teaching method" (ή διδαχή) was 
not significant enough for such an impact on the demonic realm: rather, the "teaching" 
or "word" (ό λόγος Lc. 32. 36) was so powerful: Τις δ λόγος οδτος? δτι έν έξουσία . . 
έπιτάσσει! The Christian λόγος has become a commander, as it was already previously 
(32) έν έξουσία. With this, Luke embarked on the path of personification, which 
culminates in the fourth Gospel (Jo. 1,1).
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The most significant change was in the introduction to this grand scene in Capernaum 
(Lc. 4, 14—31) in connection with the removal of the pillar-choice before (Me. 16—20). 
How does Jesus "from Nazareth" get to appear in this unfamiliar city without any 
preamble? Is Capernaum privileged because of Peter? This can't be. Me. 6, 1—6



explains it: in his hometown (πατρίς) of Nazareth, Christ, despite the most convincing 
teaching, only caused offense; therefore, he had to leave it. Thus, being rejected, he 
came to Capernaum, descending from the elevated Nazareth to this lower "city of 
Galilee" (Lc. 4, 31), where after further miracles (Me. 1, 29 ff.) he could awaken the 
resident Simon to follow him (Lc. 5, 1 ff.). This preparation of the scene in Capernaum 
by the offense in the πατρίς, however, demanded its own setup (Lc. 4,14—15), 
suggesting that Jesus had to be praised everywhere beforehand in order to find no faith 
in his hometown! — In short, the entire beginning in Me. 1, 14—20 is replaced by 
another "beginning" (or continuation since the αρχεσθαι. . έν τή ερήμω Lc. 3, 23— 4, 
13).

This placing of the πατρίς story (from the middle of the Gospel, Me. 6) at the beginning 
of the Gospel, before the first specific teaching episode (before Me. 21 ff.), along with 
the subsequent recounting of the first disciples' choice, which is now moved from the 
beginning (Me. 16 f.) to the continuation (after Me. 1, 39), is one of the most significant 
changes in Luke. However, Luke inadvertently reveals himself as a free renewer of the 
Me. text and only that text! Both the introduction of the aforementioned offense (Lc. 4,
14—15) and the reflection in it itself (Lc. 4, 23 "δσα" ήκούσαμεν) presuppose everything 
told in Me., from 1, 39 — 6, 1! See the evidence in the treatise on the Gospel of Luke, 
Theol. Jahrb. 1850. II, and m. Gospel of Markion 1852. S. 140 ff.

Mt. 4, 13 — 8, 5: 7, 28—29: 8, 28—34

does not have this significant appearance in the synagogue of Capernaum (Me. 1, 21 f. 
Lc. 4, 31 f.)l He should have had it at 4, 23 f. after the calling of the disciples: but there, 
Jesus goes throughout all of Galilee to the synagogues (like Me. 1, 39), teaching and 
healing, so that a crowd gathers that follows him (4, 23—25). To them, he delivers the 
Sermon on the Mount of Lc. 6, 21 ff. (5, 1—7, 29). Afterwards, he specifically goes to 
Capernaum (8, 5), but even there the appearance in the synagogue is missing; instead, 
he performs a different kind of healing than in Me. 1,21, namely healing the centurion's 
servant (from Lc. 7, 1 ff.). Only then does Mt. (8, 14) rejoin with his Me. 1, 29 ff. in 
Peter's house.
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Why doesn't Mt. have this appearance anywhere? Because he has scattered pieces of 
it throughout, in the entire first part of his work Mt. 4, 13 — 8, 5: and even beyond 8, 
28—34.



a) His first arrival in Capernaum (Me. 1, 21) he already places before the calling of the 
disciples at 4, 13; and 8, 5 only recounts a return to that place, similar to Me. 2,1.

b) The διδάςκειν εις την συναγ. Me. 1, 21 is in Mt. 4, 23: εις τάς συναγωγάς (with Me. 1, 
39). And

c) the powerful manner of speaking in Me. 1, 22, where he taught ώς έξουσίαν εχων και 
ούχ ώς οί γραμματείς, is found in Mt.'s Sermon on the Mount: the outcome is such 
astonishment from the listening crowd 7, 28—29, exactly as in Me.

d) The exorcism of the demon who cried out "τί έμοί καί σοί, ήλθες άπολέσαι ήμας" Me.
1, 24, is not in Capernaum for Mt., but he still has it — where?

Following Me. 5, 1 is the exorcism of a legion of demons that cried out "τι εμοι καί σοί, 
ήλθες απολεσαι ήμας", by another distinct possessed man. Mt. 8,28—34 now combines 
the first demon-possessed man (Me. 1, 23 f.) with the second one (M. 5, 1 f.) into a 
single scene, a kind of unified narrative. That is, in Mt. 8, 28, two demon-possessed 
men together naively express the same thing, and both sets of demons experience the 
same fate of being destroyed: the one from Capernaum (Me. 1,23) alongside the 
subsequent one (Me. 5,1)! Cf. Wilke S. 532. R. J. S. 371f. H. Schultze Evv. Tafel S. 77.

So, what caused this disintegration in Mt., leading to the almost fabled combination of 
"two" identically crying demon-possessed men? It's because post-Matthew depends on 
post-Lucas. From Lc., he takes:

1) The motivation for the move to Capernaum through leaving the ττατρίς Nazareth 
(where he caused offense), Mt. 4, 13 following Lc. 4, 16 ff.

2) From him, he takes the Sermon on the Mount, Lc. 6, 13 -21 ff. (Mt. 5 — 7), which 
placed at the beginning required preparation (Mt. 4, 23 ff.).

3) From Lc., he takes the healing following the Sermon on the Mount (Lc. 6, 21) of the 
servant of the Gentile centurion from Capernaum (Lc. 7, 1 ff. Mt. 8, 5 ff.). Only after this 
event does Mt. 8,14 enter Peter’s house, in line with his main source Me. 1,29 f.

Thus, through mere harmonization in Mt., the most significant event of the original 
gospel fell by the wayside, irrevocably.
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Marcion, on the other hand, found in the first event in Capernaum (Lk. 4, 21 ff.) the 
fullest expression of the nature of Christ, which 1) is so completely different from the 
Jewish one, so "astonishing", because it teaches something completely new, 2) 
immediately intervened overwhelmingly beyond the narrow circle of Israel into the 
demon world of the heathens to be saved. Therefore, it was said in Ml, "In the 15th year 
of Tiberius (Lk. 3, 1)... Jesus came down (κατήλθεν) to Capernaum, a city of Galilee". 
This κατελθεον now means "down" from the heaven of the higher God, who finally (no 
matter why, but only then) "condescended" to abolish the works of the A. T. God 
(compare with Mk.). The scandal in Nazareth, which Lk. placed in advance, he allowed 
to follow, seemingly better, but despite its emptying, as unfortunate as (a. a. O. 1850) 
shown against Ritschl and Baur. — Why did Marcion emphasize the event in 
Capernaum so much? Because he also understood this part of his Lk. foundation, i.e. 
also this part of the original teaching narrative so correctly (although with a one-sided 
contrast against Israel), as Baur already recognized. He rightly found (Crit.
Investigations 1847) that the piece, so emphasized by Marcion in the beginning, of a 
completely new way of teaching and such an effect up to the demons, is purely of 
Pauline nature! But it was first offered by Marcion's Gospel (as the proto-Pauline), now 
by Lk., then by Mk. After proving (Ev. Mk. 1850) the exact opposite sequence (i.e., Mk., 
Lk., Marcion), Baur's insight into the ideal nature of this piece remains unchanged, but 
into the Pauline nature of the Mk. foundation in general (compare Rei. Jes. p. 217).

Logos-Gospel made his Christ teach or argue everywhere so differently, "as the scribes" 
that Mk.'s word became superfluous. However, for the demons and their exorcism, 
especially for their calls and convulsions, the philosophical Christian or teacher in 
gospel-narrative form has absolutely no sense anymore. He covers them with silence, 
i.e. with a much louder proclamation of the Christian δόξα (from 2, 1 on), and then only 
brings a retrospective view of the earlier Gospel, which especially and primarily made 
Jesus "in Capernaum" (of Peter): "He went to Capernaum with his disciples: but only 
stayed there for a few days (ού πολλάς ήρόρας)". This is a secondary, minor moment in 
the old gospel narrative, compared to the higher task of the anti-Jewish Christ, above all 
and especially in Judea itself (Joh. 2, 12). The antithetical reflection on the older 
gospels is as obvious here as in the denial of the Mk. statement (Joh. 3, 24) that Christ 
had only appeared after John's delivery (p. 75). But his particular Lucas source always 
leads back to the oldest teacher-narrator Mk.

As unquestionable as it is that Jesus initially lived and worked primarily in the 
Capernaum of his first disciple, and as certain as he primarily addressed "the 
synagogue", initially astonishing them with his new way of teaching, and as conceivable 
that an exorcism of demons in this very Capernaum remained memorable: it is equally 
certain that the combination of both, and its placement precisely at this beginning, is a



teaching representation in narrative form, which later writers felt authorized to modify or 
"improve" in a most impactful manner. In Lk. this appearance is newly motivated, in Mt. 
shattered by sheer elaboration, emphasized in Mk., and negated in Joh.
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Third Historical Picture.

The Messianic Homeland. 29—39.

The Synagogue of Israel revealed the nature of Christian work in its startling novelty 
and magnitude (21—28). But Jesus' work is not confined to the synagogue but has a 
much broader scope. He also enters the bosom of the family with his community of 
brothers, bringing blessings, as in the house of the first disciple-brothers — everywhere 
he pitches his tent, he, the bringer of salvation, like in Simon's house, where his 
fever-stricken mother-in-law, grasped by his hand, became the servant (διάκονος) of the 
brotherhood 29—31. Just as Paul healed the father of a fever in the house of a pagan 
who revered him (Acts 28, 8). Yet beyond the family circle, his help extends to the whole 
city of the disciples. If they come to him in faith, he can alleviate all kinds of suffering; 
even among the strictly law-abiding Jewish population, as in Simon's city, he healed 
many (πολλούς) and restrained the evil spirits that also afflict the devout (32—34). Paul 
also worked abundantly after that fever healing in a friend's house among the entire 
population of the same homeland (Acts 28, 9).

Thus, every disciple's homeland is the residence of the King of the Kingdom of God, it is 
not the sensory homeland (where only the offense is at home 6, 1—6), nor Jerusalem, 
which only the Apocalypse looked upon. Jesus' appearance in the distant, 
non-messianic fishing village of Peter is his first messianic entry.

Yet the homeland of the first disciples, despite its receptivity and attachment, is too 
narrow for his more comprehensive purpose. Although the city of Peter thought the 
God-sent savior belonged to it alone, it became apparent from the very first early 
morning of the Resurrection day (άναστάς λίαν πρωί after Sabbath 35 = Mk. 16, 2 
άναστάς ״λίαν πρωί τή μια των σαββάτων“) that he is also destined to bring the gospel 
to others, even to the neighbors of the first disciples (35—38). This is immediately 
realized by a move throughout Galilee, fulfilling what was mentioned about the nature of 
his work in general (21—28), that he brings the new teaching to the synagogues and 
overthrows the idolatrous spirits (κηρύσσων και τά δαιμόνια έκβάλλων) (39), a first 
model of the idolater's salvation through his greatest tool, to which he, like all disciples,



has given this purpose and power, κηρύσσειν και τά δαιμόνια έκβάλλειν (Mk. 6, 7. 13. 
16, 16. 19).
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From the synagogue to the house (29—32), from the house to the city (33—34), from 
the city to the neighbors (35—38) and all around (39), bringing salvation everywhere: 
this characterizes the messianic homeland, the entire circle and scope of his work. The 
four acts of this image, however, are distributed over two days (v. 35), and also factually 
into the two scenes or this parallel: I the homeland of the Son of God is not the sensory 
homeland (6, 1—6, nor Zion), but in the foreign fishing village, the house and the city of 
the first disciples, who were receptive to his divine mission 29—34. But II. the scope of 
his work extends so much further, which the άναστάς λίαν πρωί expresses as soon as it 
implements (35—39).

The Parallels.

The entirety of this historical picture has a clearer historical basis as there lacks an Old 
Testament (A. T.) type. For even if Isaiah has repeatedly proclaimed salvation especially 
for the northern part of Palestine, such as for the land of Zebulun and Naphtali (factually 
Galilee), it was under such a specific oppression from Syria that the attempt by the 
fulfiller Matthew (4, 13—15) to find an Old Testament verse for Capernaum couldn't 
convince even such a closely related fulfiller like Justin Martyr (see below). And 
although Elijah was particularly active in the north, because he was in the realm of the 
10 tribes, this might well have had an awakening significance for Jesus: but Mark's 
teaching narrative has borrowed no coloring from it. Capernaum, the fishing village, 
remains the wholly historical seat of Jesus' first community of disciples, the first 
homeland of his Christ-activity, as is Galilee in general. On the other hand, three New 
Testament (N. T.) parallels should not be forgotten. 1

1) The Apocalypse finds the seat of the Messiah, the residence of the King of God, 
solely εν ορει Σιών (14, 1), or in the holy city of Jerusalem (11, 1 f.), where he will 
establish the new Jerusalem, opening the Kingdom of God as a kingdom of Israel (cp. 
20 f.). After this capital of apocalyptic sensory hope, as it was itself destroyed: the 
successor felt all the more driven to remember the oldest tradition that Jesus Christ had 
indeed had his first messianic homeland in the lowly Galilean fishing village of Peter, 
and thus specifically a Petrine should not be so exclusively limited to Jerusalem. The 
apocalyptic enthusiasm had flown over this remarkable fact from ancient times just as 
one-sidedly as over the άρχαί του ευαγγελίου in general. The reformist Petro-Pauline



against the apocalyptic narrowness was right to seriously return to the beginnings of 
Jesus' life. — Then

2) Mark himself provides a parallel to his historical picture, at the beginning of his 
particular consideration about Christian universalism (6, 2 — 8, 26), of a remarkably 
profound nature:

Me. 6, 1 — 13. Me. 1, 21—39.

1. Jesus goes with his disciples to his 
homeland (εις την πατρίδα αύτοΰ): 
proclaiming on the Sabbath in their 
synagogue, to the astonishment of all.

1. Jesus goes with his disciples to 
Capernaum (Καφαρναούμ): proclaiming 
on the Sabbath in their synagogue, to the 
astonishment of all.

2. But as a mere Israelite, born of a 
woman and a laborer like all, he is not 
recognized as sent by God, and despite 
the deeds he has performed everywhere 
outside of his homeland (Me. 1, 21 — 5, 
43), he is largely rejected by them 
(έσκανδα- λίζοντο έν αύτω — οί πολλοί).

2. Although he appears only as an 
Israelite, he is recognized and sought by 
the entire population (ολη ή πόλις) as one 
sent by God, due to his words, his power 
over demons, and his role as a healer in 
the disciple's house. (All were at his door, 
πάντες ζητοΰσίν σε v. ..).

3. Because of their unbelief, he cannot 
perform anything great (ούδεμίαν 
δύναμιν) among them, bringing salvation 
only to a few weak individuals (εί μή 
δλίγοις άρρωστοις).

3. Because of their faith, he performs 
great deeds among them, healing many 
of the crowd seeking help from various 
ailments (ποίχίλαις νόσοις).

4. Due to this stubbornness, he leaves his 
homeland, wandering and teaching in 
other villages (περιάγων τάς κώμας) 6.

4. Despite their attachment, he leaves this 
homeland of the first disciples and moves 
on to neighboring villages to bring the 
Gospel (είς τάς έχομένας κωμοπόλεις, 
εύαγγελίσασθαι) 38.

5. Meanwhile, he sends out his disciples 
"to proclaim and cast out demons", which 
they accomplish throughout the land 7. 
13.

5. During this, he travels throughout the 
country "proclaiming and casting out 
demons" 39.



Both times a homeland for J., both in the same Galilee^, both with an equally decidedly 
Jewish population; for those in Capernaum are unsurpassable in their adherence to the 
law (v. 33). And yet such completely opposite behavior and events: there, obstinacy 
against His spiritual work, in word and deed, here joyful receptivity by the entire crowd! 
— Who would doubt that J. truly found the most resistance in Nazareth, where He was 
born and grew up as an Israelite (1, 9. 6, 5), but in distant Capernaum encountered a 
much more unprejudiced approach and a much richer spiritual harvest! But as certainly 
as the homeland (πατρίς) in 6, 1 means more than just the place of birth, namely the 
entire sensory homeland of Jesus, the Jewish homeland in general: it is likely that the 
Capernaum counterpart contains more than just the one city: it represents every 
disciple's place, in the entire Jewish people, where receptivity and attachment to Jesus 
are shown. As it emerges anew in Capernaum in Mark (2, 1.3, 19. 5, 21. 6, 32), so too 
across the entire land of Israel (3, 7 f. in all of Palestine; 6, 35 in all cities; 10,1 in Perea; 
11, 1 f. in Judea itself). Thus, Mark juxtaposed a deep contrast between the homeland 
of Jesus and the first disciples' homeland. The former is the sensory homeland, the 
latter is, so to speak, the Christian or disciple homeland, where the true Israelite (the 
true believer without deceit) feels at home, truly devout in worship of God and His laws, 
hearing God's call, seeking His salvation, without other claims and prejudices. But 
where Israel (like in 6, 1) focuses on the tangible, birth, the nation, raises special claims 
for itself, limits itself to a particular messianic standard: there it can only take offense at 
everything great that happens outside its domain. The right, God-faithful Israelite (as in 
Capernaum and elsewhere) is receptive to the God-sent; the sensual, dogmatic, and 
selfishly limited Jew (as in Nazareth and elsewhere) is reactionary against the 
Spirit-Christ, inherently, and becomes more and more so. This duality has been present 
in Israel from the beginning and remained so in Jesus' time; in Jerusalem, even directly 
alongside each other: exuberant reception of the God-sent by the "whole crowd" i.e., the 
faithful; then immediate blind rejection leading to the cross by the "whole crowd" i.e., the 
deluded. — Thus, the outcomes are also so different. In the sensory homeland, He had 
no power (ούδεμίαν δυ'ναρ.ιν), no great awakening miracle, no mass movement, as in 
the disciples' homeland and everywhere else, always new and greater! There, in 
relation to the entire Christian community at Mark's time, only a few (ολίγοι) to whom 
salvation came, a shelter in the vineyard, as Paul said and lamented (Rom. 9—11); 
here, in relation to the hardened homeland, many (πολλοί) whom He helped: as indeed 
500 brothers from Israel saw Jesus as the Savior manifesting His power, having 
previously felt and found (as Paul reports in 1 Cor. 15, 6). That side, in their devotion to 
God's call, easily joins forces with the God-seeking Gentiles, while the dogmatic sensual 
Jew remained hardened against it. All the more diligently, Mark contrasted both sides of 
the Jewish people in the two homeland scenes. Both, however, contain the summary of 
the entire life of Jesus Christ, as Pressense recognized from the group at the beginning,



Luke reveals from the second scene in his new formation (4, 16 — 30) which he 
sensibly juxtaposes with the rich activity in the other, higher homeland.

1) The endless praises of the Galileans by Renan, and similarly inspired 
successors, are thus rather pointless for the explanation of the Gospels.

Finally, 3) Acts 28:6-10 from Paul's life offers an equally remarkable comprehensive 
parallel to the first messianic image of the homeland in Mark.
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Acts 28, 1-10. Me. 1, 21—39.

1. Paul concludes his apostolic acts of 
power with the scene in which, in the 
middle of the pagan world by the sea on 
Malta, he demonstrates power over the 
kingdom of the devil by having control 
over snake venom, the foundation of 
Satan (Lc. 10, 17); and they marvel at him 
as a "god" 6.

2. The head of the pagan community 
begins his messianic work in the middle 
of Israel by the sea, distant from his own 
πατρίς, and from the outset displays his 
power over the demon realm of Satan by 
overpowering one of its instruments; and 
they marvel at him.

2. Then he enters the neighboring house 
of the "chief of the island, Publius, and 
finds there the father of the pagan who 
revered him, lying down with dysentery.

3. Then he enters with his disciples into 
the house of the first among them, Peter, 
and finds there the mother-in-law of the 
Israelite who revered him, lying down with 
a fever.

4. The apostle heals this grandfather in 
the friendly house through the laying on of 
hands and prayer.

4. Christ heals this grandmother in the 
friendly house by taking her hand.

5. Afterward, all the others on the island 
who were sick come and are healed.

5. Then the entire population of this 
homeland comes and brings their sick, 
and many are healed.

6. The result is the greatest reverence 
and gratitude of the population, which is

6. The result is the greatest reverence 
and attachment, which becomes



particularly evident when Paul departs 
(10).

particularly evident when Jesus departs 
(34—38).

7. But he continues on his path because 
he must also proclaim in Rome (δει μ.ε 
ευαγγελίσασθαι χάκέί).

7. But he continues on his path because 
he has more to proclaim elsewhere 
(εύαγγελίσασθαι δε! αλλαχού).

However great the differences in detail are: so striking is the sequence of scenes in both 
depictions: a conscious modeling seems indicated. Admittedly, the author of our "Acts of 
the Apostles", "according to Luke", has heavily revised the travel report of the 
companion, which is also based here on his redaction (״ήρ.ας“ 7. 10), but undoubtedly 
his basic report (from Luke himself) essentially contains real history from Paul's life, 
especially a fever healing in the house of Publius, as well as a broader healing work 
among the same population. If Mark knew of this, be it through Roman information or 
through the basic script that would be written soon after Paul's end c. 65: then it will 
remain possible that he transferred this work of the apostle to the head, who equipped 
him, as is otherwise so often evident, or that he wove these features into the framework 
of his image, as much as a recurrence of similarities in the lives of different people is not 
ruled out. I.

I. Scene. House and City of Simon 29—34. "εύθύς" έκ της συνα. "Immediately after the 
contemplation of how much Christ's work surpasses the Synagogue (21—28), follows 
another where the Messiah initially resides. — οικία Σιμωνος "και Άνδρέου": The 
addition emphasizes the house as that of the first disciple brothers (1, 16). — μετά Ίακ. 
κ. Ίωα. του αδελφού: so that the entire first community of brothers enters unitedly into 
the first brother's house. 30 ή ττενθερά Σίμωνος: Peter was married, like all apostles. 
What 1 Cor. 9, 5 tells is also hinted at in Apg. 1,14). υ — πυρετός LXX Deut. 28, 22 
refers to the fiery disease, which occurred in Capernaum, as also mentioned in 
Josephus's life (Vit. 72), and still occurs (Furrer p. 315). But fever can also be attributed 
to any bitterness or even any fear and despair, which can be just as miserable. — 
κρατησας "της χειρός" sc. αύτην genitive part, "by the hand". This taking hold already 
suggests the uplifting, as in the resurrection of the dead 5, 41. Raising from a fever, 
regardless of how immediate, through psychological influence 2), is not inconceivable, 
such that a recurrence of it in the lives of Jesus and Paul remains unobjectionable. 
However, such a healing of Simon's mother-in-law by Jesus's intervention would likely 
have occurred later when she still knew nothing of him; Mark certainly compresses later 
or more general events in his teaching framework here. — και διηκονει "αύτοϊς" could 
simply denote household chores serving the residents; but the community of brothers is



so emphasized (29) that it suggests a διακονία for J. and the disciple community. Thus, 
Thus the πενθερα of Simon (still a χήρα) is for Mark the first διάκονος, awakened by J.'s 
hand (R. J. p. 217). Older perhaps than the institution of male διάκονοι — the servers at 
the table of Agape and at the bedside of the sick — (Acts 6, 1 f.) is that of female 
διάκονοι, who served the community of brothers in such a manner. Compare the χήραι 
διάκονοι Rom. 16, 1. 1 Tim. 5, 3 ff. Ep. Polyc. c. 5. — It is probably the first time in world 
history that women have formed a position and dignity, an ordo or κλήρος, for a male 
community: and it was Jesus who awakened it, who in general first uplifted and raised 
the woman (see Mark 10, 2 ff. Rei. J. p. 34)1}. Lc. 8, 2—3 still knows of several women, 
άί'τινες διηκόνουν αύτω (thus also τόί'ς αδελφοΐς), from their possessions: they too were 
awakened by him, "from evil spirits and άσθενείαις" delivered: just as the χήρα in the 
first brother's house was raised from the άσθενεία του πυρετού to διακονεΐν!

1) The early Catholic Church also had no objections to the apostle being married, 
and thus their chief bishop (Clem. Recogn. 7,25. Clem. Alex. Strom. 3, p. 
192.312). Even the older Latin legend is on good terms with Peter's wife: she is 
beautifully named "Concordia" or "Perpetua", i.e., the woman as she should be. 
There must also be a daughter: Petronilla! (Act. Sanet. T. VII, p. 420 sq.
Compare Winer R.W.) They dared not name a son; for all bishops are sons of the 
first bishop. Anyway, already 1 Petr. 5, 13 had given the apostolic head a son, 
κατα πνεύμα our own Mark, who certainly has something Petrine about him, but 
still more resembles the beautiful Pauline mother.

2) It is also never denied in Kel. Jes. (neither p. 217, nor 271). Holtzmann's 
criticism was not fair (Prot.K.Z. when reviewing Str.L.J. ed.V.) 1

1) In this respect, Jesus' Reformation community still has much more decisively 
to "restore", or to proceed in a manner worthy of Jesus, to fulfill the Gospel.
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32. "In the evening", when night falls with the distress in which one first seeks God's 
help (4, 35. Lc. 24, 29). — δτε εδυ ό ήλιος: only after sunset, at the first appearance of 
the stars, was the Sabbath over, on which we have been since (21). Only after the 
Sabbath did the law-abiding Israelites dare to do any "business", even to carry the sick 
(Wetstein, Mey.): Christ first helped beyond such limitations (3, 1 f.). — πάντας τούς 
κακώς έ'χ. "καί" τούς δαιμονιζ.: especially the possessed: for the idolatrous spirits also 
intruded tormentingly and distortingly into the life of Israel (cf. 1,23). — πασα ή πόλις 
the entire population (cf. to 38) was gathered in front of Simon's door. As vivid as this 
scene is, depicting the entire attachment of the unbiased Israelites to the God-sent one,



it is not prosaically motivated that such total devotion occurred on the first day. Mark 
summarizes the whole in contrast to the hardened πατρίς (Me. 6,3), describing in 
general that "many" were healed, not "all", which Luke factually and Matthew literally 
progressed to (έθερ. πάντας). However, in the God-faithful, unbiased Israel, there were 
"500" (1 Cor. 15,6). Only after Christ's transition to the pagan territories (5,1 ff.) did the 
πατρίς become so resistant that only a few could then be saved by the healing hand (cf. 
97). — 33. λαλεΐν speak (sc. that Jesus is the Holy One of God, 1, 23, or "the Son" of 
God 3,10, as Lc. 4, 41 expounded), "δτι" ή'δεισαν αύτόν: "because" they knew him (as 
such), λαλεΐν originally means to babble, to chatter, but in Judeo-Greek it means to 
speak (implying content), while λέγειν "to say" requires an object expression. — δτι after 
λαλεΐν is "because" (Mey.), only mistakenly is it in Luke's explication of this passage 
(4,41) taken as "that". — The prohibition to the idol spirits of Satan not to proclaim 
Jesus' messianity before the time (of Jesus' resurrection), which was given to the first 
demon in 1, 23, is emphatically repeated with every renewed attack of this kingdom 
(also in 3, 11 f. 5, 6 f.). For Paul, it is above all about the idol spirits.
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II. Scene. The surrounding neighbors 35-39. πρωί, sc. after the Sabbath 21, so — τη 
μια [i.e., πρώτη] των σαββάτων, on the early morning of the day of resurrection (16, 2). 
— εννυχα, as Soph. Aj. 930 (Mey.) πάννυχα says, poetically for the solitary εννυχον. 
λίαν: still very much in the night, sc. just as the sun was rising or had risen. Me. 16, 2 
says in parallel at Jesus' άνάστασις: λίαν πρωί άνατείλαντος του ήλιου. Understood in 
Hebrew (Hitzig, Joh. Mc. p. 99), this is entirely = άνατέλλοντος, at sunrise: in deep 
darkness, which Lc. 24, 1 expresses in his language: ορθρου βαθέος, in the deep 
morning. Mc. so strongly has the entire life of Jesus Christ in mind in his native picture 
that he even thinks of the άνάστασις τη μια των σαββάτων in the very colors of the 
resurrection story (16, 2). The parallel native picture of the πατρίς, Lc. (4, 16) also 
renewed in this sense: the stubborn sensory homeland wants to "overthrow" the 
pagan-friendly Chr., but he "passed through their hands" unharmed, like in the 
resurrection. Marcion already understood here the pneumatic body of the risen one 
(Tert. c. 8., m. S. 140 f.). — προςηύχετο: he communicated with God, was spiritually 
with God! Just as Jesus (6, 46) προςεύχεται with God before he as the resurrected 
crosses the sea! — 36. καταδιώκω, άπ. N. T. otherwise persecute, hostilely (κατά τίνος), 
here throughout following until he meets him (Mey.). — κατεδίωξεν ό Σίμων καί οί μετ’ 
αύτοΰ (Si): Peter and his community sought him out. Similarly 16, 7: he will appear το'ί'ς 
μαθηταΐς αύτοΰ και τω Πέτρω. — και εύρον αύτόν: Peter was indeed the first to find the 
risen άναστάς λίαν πρωί, and with him the community (1 Cor. 15, 5 f. Mc. 16, 7). — 38. 
έχό μένος "holding on" adjacent. — κωμόπολις, άπ. N. T. vicus oppidanus, oppidum 
rusticanum (It. p.). The specificity is picturesque, but certainly corresponding to most



Galilean spots or cities: half city, half village. Kaph. is previously called πόλις (ολη) from 
the "population" the πο- λίται Σίμωνος. In the parallel Me. 6, 6, it is also rightly called 
κώμαι. — αλλαχού άπ. N. T. (Jo. 10, 1 άλλαχοθεν), like παν-ταχου (1, 28. 16, 20) here = 
άλλαχόσε like 1, 28 (cf. 2, 1). — έξχλθον from Simon's city, so from the realm of the first 
disciples. Me. specifically highlights Jesus' specific departure at this point in the picture 
from his entire work, meaning: this is what the risen one is meant for on the morning τη 
μια τ. σ. And if J. once told this to the first disciples, he certainly also told the last one in 
a higher sense: he is meant to proclaim the gospel outside Simon's homeland, 
everywhere (Me. 16, 16). — 39. "εις" τάς συναγ. "to" the synagogues (like 1, 21). "εις" 
ολην την Γαλίλ., into the whole land, = κατά, throughout. — ηλθεν c. partic. to express 
the fulfilled intention, like 1, 14. — κηρύσσειν κ. δαιμόνια έκβάλλειν was immediately 
presented in the first Messianic appearance in the synagogue as the twofold nature of 
the Son of God's work (21-28): proclamation of the kingdom of God and overthrow of 
the idol kingdom! This is fulfilled in Jesus' entire subsequent life, as he went through 
Galilee (39), as in the global life of the risen one through his disciples (6, 7. 13. 16, 16. 
20), especially through him sent into the world (εις δλον τον κόςμον) pagan apostle (16, 
16).
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Jesus' move to είς ολην την Γαλίλαιαν is as undoubtedly historical as it

1) fills his entire life before the transition to the cross: it is not a single act among others, 
but a general description that the narrative teacher deliberately provides at this point 
when asking about the scope or circle, the homeland of Messianic action, especially 
after 29-38. 2 * * * 6

2) The parallel to the first image of the homeland, at the beginning of the universalist
teaching section 6,1 f., also concludes with the same "περιάγειν κύκλω διδάςκων", i.e., 
again εις δλην Γαλίλαιαν. It is, or would be, a 2nd move (as Mt. has also counted). But 
as certainly in both scenes the same Israel (of Galilee) is depicted: there the still joyfully 
receptive, here the obstinate and resistant (see 97): so certainly the move 6, 6 like this
1, 39 is indeed the same work of Jesus throughout the whole country, which occupies 
his Galilean life. Both statements express the same will and way of Jesus, only under
different contrast: first (1,35) he leaves the disciples' homeland, although they show 
themselves so receptive and attached, and sought to keep him for themselves: there (6,
6) he leaves his own πατρίς for further, universal action, because it is so obstinate and 
only takes offense. So explicitly contrastingly, the teacher emphasizes the very same 
thing twice.



3) This move of Jesus, however, 6, 6, is soon (6, 7) brought to further fulfillment in that 
he determines his disciples to go out into the world "κηρύσσειν καΊ δαιμόνια έκβάλλειν", 
which they fulfill immediately 6, 13 "έξελθόντες ε’κήρυξαν καΊ δαιμόνια πολλά εξεβαλον", 
even if the Risen One only gives them the full mission in 16, 15: to go εις άπαντα τον 
κόςμον, to proclaim the εύαγγέλιον. 4) But who in truth did the Risen One send out εις 
άπαντα τον κόςμον, with the principle: faith justifies and saves (Me. 16, 16)? Who really 
fulfilled this great task πανταχου? (16, 20) or κύκλιο (6, 6), "κηρύσσων καϊ δαιμόνια 
έκβάλλων" (6, 13)? According to Mc.'s own context, the move of the King of Gods at the 
beginning (1, 39) as well as in the middle (6, 6) is simultaneously a reference to his 
work, historically executed by Paul. Hence also the emphasis on the expulsion of the 
"idol spirits" in the special sense of pagan salvation!

1) The interpretation of Me. 1, 35-39 in Rei. Jes. p. 218, which Lipsius previously 
criticized (cf. Lit. Centralb. 1867.1868), is probably confirmed upon closer 
examination for everyone.
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Lc. 4, 38-44 (8, 2-3). Acts 28, 1-10.

Lc. (Luke) preserved the entire section 4, 38-44 in the same position, essentially in the 
same manner, but with a completely organic renewal 2), without revealing any further 
news about Jesus' own life.

1) The preceding Pauline change necessitated the shift of the disciples' choice (to 5, 1 
ff.), the prefacing of the other scene in Patris (14, 16 ff.) so that Jesus went in alone 
(ελθών), thus interpreting the scene in Simon's house as an isolated, prosaic event, in 
the absence of any discipleship. Thus, finally, all those seeking Jesus (πάντες oi 
ζητουντες 'I. at Mark 36 f.) as crowds went out to restrain him (42). A strange procession 
of the entire city! 2

2) The particular reference to the Pauline parallel (Acts 28, 8 f.) and the search for 
miracles in general led to the fever being described as a "severe" (πυρετω "μεγάλω"), 
but Christ still dispelled it without touching the hand, simply by leaning over (as in the 
house of the Shunammite, 2 Kings 4, 34) with a mere word of rebuke (ε’πιτιμήσας), just 
as Mark describes the demons. The same thirst for miracles made him "heal the 
brought-in sick" (all).



3) He weakens the sharp οτε "εδυ" ό ήλ. (Mark 35) in verse 40 to δύνοντος του ήλιου: 
such a fixation on a non-Christian Sabbath regulation seemed unworthy of Christian 
salvation.

4) The brevity of expression concerning the silencing of the demons led to a double 
epexegesis (v. 41 see above).

5) The hint of the Resurrection morning in Mark 35, even the word άναστας, which is so 
common to Luke (Zell. Ap.Gesch. 424), he intentionally blurs in verse 42, as he had 
already alluded to the resurrection at the end of another πατρίς scene (Luke 4, 30 see 
101).

6) He emphasized the exorcism of demons during the move (44) first during the 
disciples' instruction (Luke 10,18. Mark 6, 7 f.), particularly during the beginning of his 
new Gentile mission (Luke 10, 15 ff.). — In the absence of the disciple community, the 
healing of the mother-in-law became a mere demonstration of a miracle, and the 
"διακόνει αύτοίς" became so incidental that in his first insertion (8, 2-3) he took the 
opportunity to provide Mark’s report on the women of Galilee faithful to the cross (15, 40 
f.) more timely, expanded with new information, thus especially emphasizing the 
communal διακονία of the women (see 10 above).

2) Even in the most peculiar language: πορεύεσθαι and the crowds (42), never in 
Mark: συνόχεσθαι (38), 5 times in Luke (Hlz. 315): παραχρήμα (39), countless 
times in Luke, who only once (Luke 5. 18 from Mark) has εύθάος, in Matthew 
only once (21, 19 f.), never in Mark (H. 313): του (πορεύεσθαι 42), pleonastically 
with the infinitive of purpose, 25 times in Luke, never in Mark, not even 4, 4 (H. 
304): είς έκαστος (40), only in Luke (H. 306): έτεραις πόλεσι (έτερος is 
characteristic for Luke) instead of the more concrete εις τάς έχομόνας 
κωμοπόλεις.
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Acts 28, 1—10 has the same author "after Lucas" who has renewed our Me. text in the 
first part of his work (Ev. 4, 38—44), similarly revised the basic report ofthat companion 
of Paul (the actual Lucas).

1) Linguistically, it is the same hand that operates in 28, 1—10 despite the "we" that also 
characterizes itself so sharply in the Lc. Gospel and in the very parts of the Acts υ. 2

2) The post-Lucan manner of accumulating and amplifying miracles also emerges here:



a) It is unnatural that the people regard the man, who was touched by one of the snakes 
of the island (which were not all venomous), as a god (θεός) simply because he 
remained alive; this is very much in the manner of Acts 14, 11 (Zell. p. 290). More likely, 
they would see the unharmed man as a magician (μάγος)! Even more: in Lystra, they 
first regard the Apostle as a god, then as a criminal: here first as a criminal, then as a 
god.

b) The immediate healing of "all" the sick in the place is in the taste of the Pauline

a) in the Acts itself, which accumulates such miracles (2,43. 5,15f. 19, Ilf. Zell. p. 291), 
but

ß) also in the Gospel, which Z. did not notice from his Mt. standpoint. For the author of 
the Εν. κατά Αουκάν has turned the modest report of his Marcus text "he did not heal all 
who were brought to him" into the superlative in the same way as in the Acts 
(Λθεραπευεν αυτούς: έθεραπεόοντο), following the path the later (Mt.) took, even 
stating: he healed "all" (έθεράττευσεν ,,ττάντας")! Thus, post-Lucas has certainly 
transformed a sensible report into something miraculous in the Acts. — In contrast, Lc., 
due to the "severe" fever (πυρετοί καί δυςεντερία: fever chills combined with dysentery), 
which P. managed to quell, even if only momentarily, would have been prompted to 
present the Master with a severe fever (πυρετός ,,μεγας"), such that he didn't need any 
physical touch to quell it (he merely banished it with a word), while the disciple had to 
employ means like laying on hands (έπιθείς τάς χειρας) and prayer. Lc. behaves 
similarly with the paralyzed man. By Christ, he is raised by mere word (Me. 2, 11. Lc. 5, 
24): but the apostle (here Peter) raises him by "taking him by the right hand" (Acts 3, 6. 
see 2, 1). 1

1) Acts προςδοκαν (5. 6) 5 times Ev., numerous times in Acts — ύπάρχειν only in 
Lc. (7 times in Ev., often in Acts): ίάσθαι (8) particularly numerous with Lc.: 
likewise ασθένεια. Especially notable within the scene itself Lc. Ev. 4, 39 
συνεχομένην πυρετφ (Me. κατόκειτο) Acts: πυρετοϊς συνεχόμενον κατακείσθαι! 
And: πάντες 01״ εΐχον άσθενουντας“: Εν. 40: οί λοιποί ״ όί'εχοντες άσθενείας“.
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Mt. 8, 14—17

Preserved the beginning of the group (Me. 29—34), more in line with the original report:



1) 14—15. The fever cure was retained by the Judeo-Christian in its original simplicity, 
especially since he was not concerned with the Pauline parallel that had led to the 
Lucan amplification. However, he believed he should preserve the κρατήσας της χειρός 
for the raising of the dead in Jairi's house (Mc.5,41. Mt. 9, 25); a touch of the hand, 
"άψασθαι τής χειρός", was sufficient here as with the leper nearby (Me. 1,41. Mt. 8, 3). 
Afterwards, however, he had to express the "lifting up" of the fallen, which was already 
implied in Mc.’s κρατήσας: ήγερθη, as Lc. does with άναστασα. Instead of lying down 
(κατέκειτο Me. and Apg. v. 8), Mt. also often prefers to say "βεβλημένος" (Mt. 8, 5. 9, 2 
following Me. 7, 30), admittedly not particularly well, without έττϊ την κλίνην. The "talking 
about the sick" in Me. (the request for her, in Lc.) on the part of the household seemed 
unnecessary to the later writer; the sight (έίδεν) was sufficient to bring his help.
However, after this simplification, and with Jesus entering the house without disciples in 
his version, the original διηκόνει "αύτοίς" became fully problematic. Mt. has reduced it 
(according to Si BC Ti.) to αυτω, thus preserving the διακονία for "the Lord". Later 
writers saw the synoptic διηκόνει "αύτοίς" as so original that it was also restored in Mt. 
At the beginning, J. (like in Lc.) enters the house alone "έλθών"; for just as Lc. lacked 
the calling of the disciples, it was pushed back in Mt. by the insertion of the Lucan 
Sermon on the Mount and its accessories, especially the centurion (Mt. 4, 23 — 8, 13 
after Lc. 6, 19 — 7, 12). Hence, the restriction to Jesus alone became natural for him. 
He had given Simon the honorary name "Petros" right from the start (contradicting 
himself); he remains consistent here.

2) 16-17. During the mass healing in front of the house, the later writer could not resist 
the path set by Lc.: he expresses what Lc. glorifyingly stated: καΊ έθεράττευσε "ττάντας", 
a treacherous exaggeration that Mt. adheres to from the beginning: 4, 24 f. ττασαν 
μαλακίαν και νόσον (Me. 1, 39 and Lc. 6, 18 f.), Mt. 12, 15 έθεράττευσεν "ττάντας" the 
so-called crowds (Me. 3, 9 f.); and in a new edition of the mass healing Mt. 15, 30 f.: 
(Me. 7, 31). The highly poetic feature in Me. (1, 34. 3, 10 f.), where entire masses of 
demons shout at or want to shout out Jesus, which Lc. still held on to (Lc. 4,41.6, 18 
f.), was offensive to the later prosaic writer. He omits this here (v. 16) as in (Me. 3, 11 f.) 
Mt. 12, 16. The dogmatist also found it offensive, unlike Le., that J. prohibited the spirits 
from proclaiming his Messiahship or divinity. Mt. also omits this here as everywhere: Mt. 
9, 29 ff. (instead of Me. 1, 23 and Me. 5, 6 f., which Mt. combined here) and (Me. 3, 10 
f.) Mt. 12, 16. The "driving out" of demons with a "mere word" is the only thing he still 
tolerates, or that still interests him. However, the same path led the later, 4th evangelist 
to full disapproval of all demon scenes.

The conclusion of the whole (Me. 1, 35—39), the departure in the morning and move, 
became untenable for Mt. after his placement of the Lucan Sermon on the Mount. This 
(6, 20 ff.) required the preceding move (Me. 1, 39) to gather all the followers (Lc. 7,17



—19) already in Mt. 4, 23—25. If there had to be an initial departure from Capernaum 
(in Me. 2, 1) before the selection of the disciples (Mt. 4,16), what was left to try and 
adhere to the old order as much as possible? The present departure from Capernaum 
(Me. 1, 36—39) had to be combined with the subsequent move to Gadara (Me. 4, 35 
ff.). The latter took place when the crowd was pressing (in the parable section) οψίας 
γενομενης (Me. 4, 35): so for Mt., that later evening becomes identical with this one, 
where Jesus was also pressed by the people (near Peter's house 1, 34). That is, right 
here at οψίας γενομένης, the new move begins, starting with the transition to Gadara 
(Mt. 8, 18 ff.). The gap created in this way, the harmonist covers with a quotation from 
Isaiah 53, 4—5 (Hebr.) v. 17, through which the last mentioned "healing or lifting of 
diseases" is confirmed. How unhappily he has mistranslated נשא (the Servant of the 
Lord "bears" the people's disease) to έλαβεν ("he takes them away"), and how forcibly 
artificial this entire citation is: Mt. once had the method to fill gaps that he created in his 
sources with the main prophet, with an Isaiah fulfillment!Here, this quotation also had 
to conclude the first section of the action 4, 12 — 8, 17. But the conclusion in Mt. 8,17 is 
only a superficial literary one: if the transition to Gadara (from Mc.4, 35) is immediately 
moved to the place of this οψία (1,35), then there is indeed no substantive halt: it 
continues restlessly on the same evening and relentlessly onwards (Mt. 8, 18—9,26), as 
there had been no rest from the initial departure from Capernaum (from 4, 16 to here 8, 
18) due to constant interjections, preoccupying, and combining since the Lucan Sermon 
on the Mount demanded it! This thoroughly reveals Mt. as the later editor, the combiner 
of Me. and Lc., and simultaneously as the dogmatizing prosaist. 1

1) Similarly, at the beginning of our section, with the motivation of the transition to 
Capernaum from Lc. 4, 16 ff., prompted by "leaving Nazareth", Mt. has filled the 
break of this source with a quotation from the same Isaiah (9, 1 ff.), this time to 
prophetically substantiate the settling in Capernaum "on the borders of Zebulon 
and Naphtali". Also, in the second and third gap caused by the placement of the 
Sermon on the Mount (Mc.3, 13 ff. and Mc.4, 35 f.: Mt. 12, 17—21 and Mt. 13,35 
Si.), the combiner adheres to his rule to "let Isaiah speak", no matter how 
violently the required gap filler turned out each time. This method in Mt. has also 
not been noticed yet.
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Marcion, who introduced the one "coming down" (from heaven) with the significant act 
in the synagogue (no. 1 Lc. 4, 31 — 37), could only then include the Lucan scandal in 
Nazareth in the excerpt Lc. 4, 16—30 (no. 2). And now, it seems, he went directly to the 
activities in and outside Simon's house up to the move (no. 3). Just as at the end of the 
scene in Nazareth, the deifier of Christ had emphasized the "per medios evasit intactus"



(Tert. ed. Semi. p. 204), so now he emphasized (Tert. p. 208) that Christ, by word alone, 
immediately represented healing, or as he later said (Tert. c. 35): without touch, by mere 
will. In contrast, T. was rightly reminded of his own Επιθέίς τάς χείρας (Lc. 4, 40). — 
Justin M. remarkably did not show interest in Capernaum or the fever cure (cf. Apol. I, 
22. 48. Dial. 69). Both were too atypical and not foreseen by the prophets! — However, 
the Logos-Gospel, like Marcion, was particularly interested in the Lucan fever cure 
without any touch, through the mere word (τω λόγω)! But he took it a step further,

1) To eliminate the distinction found at Peter's house (Jo. 2, 12. 4, 46—54), and

2) To identify the powerful word with the Logos itself, thus demanding faith in this λόγος 
alone (v. 50). Therefore, he combines the two events from Capernaum that Lc. reports 
from the first and a second stay there (Lc.4, 38 ff. 1, 1 ff.) in which the mere word is 
powerfully demonstrated in both. Here, he lifts a severe fever (Jo. 4, 52), which his 
successor characterizes more closely as "deadly" (v.47). There (Lc. 7, 1 ff.), he heals 
from a distance (Jo. 4, 46—54). Yet, it was not Peter's house where Chr. worked so 
supernaturally and evoked faith in his supernatural being: rather, J. had initially spent 
"only a few days" (ού πολλάς ημέρας) in Capernaum, without doing anything significant, 
Jo. 2, 12, which Euseb. (K.G. 3, 24) already recognized as a "correcting" reflection on 
the older Gospel book. Only when he was in Capernaum for the second time (δεύτερον 
4, 52, like Chr. in Lc. 7, 1 ff. το δεύτερον in Kaph.), did he reveal his own essence 
through a sign, that he, the λόγος, is powerful enough to save even from the greatest 
distance. It was the house of a Gentile, the captain, this "imperial official", the Roman in 
Kaph., to whom he brought salvation from afar (as in Lc. 7, 10), yes from the furthest 
distance (symbolized from Cana) through his word. Based on this word, Jo. says, 
άφηκεν αύτόν ό πυρετός, just as Lc. (Si.) άφηκεν αυτήν ό πυρετός. And whoever (like 
this Gentile of Lc.) believes in the power of the word (ε’πίστευσε τω λόγω), without 
seeing anything (like touch or physical presence): he alone has the right faith, which 
was not to be found in all of Israel! — What Baur had already recognized in essence 
from Matthew (see Rei. Jes. S. 463) is elaborated here: Lc.'s two Capernaum stories 
are combined, both elevated at the same time! What a progression from Me. to the 
fourth. With Me. simple fever and healing by touching: with Lc. severe fever and healing 
by word, but in direct presence: with the Log.-Ev. deadly fever and healing by mere 
word from a distance, yes from a far distance, without any mediation! — All other 
healing activities in Capernaum, especially Lc. 4, 40—44, were of no interest to the 
writer, who had become (see Me. 6, 1) the actual πατρίς Judea itself! Just as for the 
combinator of the two predecessors, Mt., half of the entire narrative group fell victim to 
harmonistics (buried under the memorial stone 8, 17): so for the dogmatism of the 
Fourth, it was entirely abolished; he retained only one activity, but this (following Luke's



path) was just as enormously intensified, while also completely removed from the 
Israel-sphere of the original book!
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Just as Jesus undoubtedly had his first disciple-brother house in Capernaum with 
Simon, and in it (once) had set up Simon's πενθερά to διακονειν; as conceivable as he 
specifically awakened her from πυρετός, and besides that had further healing power 
(which is quite corroborated by Paul's life); as likely as he soon after his first activities in 
Simon's city followed his calling throughout the land, especially in Galilee: Me. has 
undoubtedly provided a plastic concrete image of a "resume de toute la vie de Jesus" in 
the one case. How many other families did he enter with his light and power, which 
worked externally in many ways, how often lifting purely spiritual fever conditions of 
despair or bitterness, and how many other women, sisters, mothers, widows, lifting from 
weaknesses to joyful service in house and community (R. Jes. S. 271 f.), of which 
specific knowledge remained after Mc.'s time (Lc. 8, 2 f.)l But also, in how many other 
places in Israel he undoubtedly found spiritually receptive and attached populations 
(despite all adherence to the law), without being held by a single homeland, always 
keeping the whole of the people in mind. All this has been summarized here by the 
educator according to disposition at the first disciple's site, for a first major messianic 
beginning, on a first day of God (29—34), followed by a first resurrection morning 
(35—39)!

Fourth Doctrine.

The way of Christian salvation, or the salvation of the rejected 40-46.

After the main content of Christian activity has been expressed 14—20, as well as the 
power of his word with a dual purpose 21—28 and the scope of his healing authority 
29—39, we come to the highest point which is essential to Christianity: the redemption 
of the rejected, the salvation from leprosy 40—46. This demonstrates the entirety of 
Jesus's redeeming work and that of his community in its magnificent and unique way:

in the manner of doing and willing 40—44, showing how god-like yet god-revering Christ 
is in the process,

in the manner of its success; demanding silence, yet leading to the most general 
dissemination of his salvation 45—46.



I. The manner of redemptive activity 40—44: 1) the god-like action 40 — 42. Outside, on 
the paths through Galilee (39), a leper approaches him. Leprosy (ή λέπρα, the scaly 
disease, צרעת the lash-stroke) is the plague in the highest sense of the word: a 
skin-ulcer disease of the Orient, as painful and agonizing as it is repulsive and 
dreadfully contagious. Therefore, someone afflicted by it was expelled by the law, 
outside (έξω παρεμβολές Lev. 13, 46. Num. 12, 10) isolated (κεχωρισμένος) had to live. 
Such a doubly wretched man comes to Jesus, imploring him (παρακαλών), even 
pleading on his knees (καί γονυπετών), and says to the one who had already freed so 
many from various torment (1, 23. 34. 39): even if no man could help me: if you will, you 
have the power (δύνασαι) to make me clean! (v. 40.)
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The Galilean of Mark probably thought of the man of God in the O.T., Elisha (2 Kings 5), 
who had helped the Syrian captain Naaman from the torment of leprosy. He also 
remembered the great promise in Isaiah 35, 1—10, when the Lord comes and saves us 
(ηξει καί σώσει ημάς): then every pain and defect would be lifted, not only will the blind 
see, the lame jump, the stutterer speak, the desert become water-rich, but also (v. 8) 
"the path will become clean, and no impure one will pass through it anymore (ού μη 
παρέλθη έκεΐ ακάθαρτος)". And the scattered ones will walk on a clean path and no 
longer be lost (ού μη πλανηθώσιν)! — Remembering this, even the impure hopes for 
help from the Savior, and implores it from the messenger of God, pleading at his feet 
(40).

The Son of the Spirit of God (1, 11) does not disappoint his hope: he has compassion 
for the unclean rejected by all. He reaches out his hand to him to save him (έκτείνας την 
χέί'ρα), and with this touch (ηψατο), the outcast is cleansed: v. 41 42. This is what Jesus 
did throughout his historical and global life: he brought purity to even the most impure, 
return to the outcasts, and salvation to the tormented by desiring their salvation, not 
avoiding touching them, and extending his saving hand! Essentially, he did the same for 
the tax collectors and sinners, who were expelled like lepers in Israel, as well as for the 
Gentile, who was abhorred and expelled by Israel, just like a leper. Even in Revelation, 
the idolater was seen as the abominable and repulsive one, who should be excluded 
“outside"υ. This purifying, redeeming work of Jesus truly surpasses everything that had 
occurred before in the land of God. Indeed, Elisha healed the Gentile Naaman from 
leprosy, but by ordering repeated (sevenfold) bathing in the Jordan, and only through 
messengers (2 Kings 5, 10 f.). He did not touch the leper, as this one expected; he did 
not want to touch him but avoided any contact, which should remain detestable forever! 
(cf. v. 11 f. 27). Because touching leprosy could defile a person, just as in the Jew's



view, touching the "sinner" world within and outside of Israel would inevitably stain. Only 
Jesus could touch the impure without becoming impure and instantly lift the ban of 
impurity or rejection (εύθύς άπήλθεν ή λέπρα ν. 42). — Leprosy was not incurable, but it 
required a long, painful convalescence: it was already a "great word" (μέγας λόγος 13) 
when it said: λουσαι καί καθαρίσθητι! Only after fulfilling the command did it follow: και 
έκαθαρίσθη (2 K 13.14). How much greater is it, then, when with Christ it simply says: 
θέλω, καθαρίσθητι... και έκαθαρίσθη (Mark 41—42)! Such spiritual power is like that of 
the Almighty; such redeeming action is supra-lsraelite, appears superhuman, is 
god-like.

1) In Revelation 21, 8 the idolaters are the "έβδελυγΛνοι", the repulsive ones par 
excellence = the lepers, and outside (εξω) belong these "dogs, sorcerers, 
prostitutes, murderers, idolaters", the criminals like the condemned in general 
(22, 15).
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2) 43-44. The will to worship God alone. The leper had pleaded with the godly man on 
bended knee for salvation (γονυπετών 40): to the divine merciful will (θέλω, 
καθαρίσθητι) the godlike act followed: so what is the sensation of the saved one? He 
remained kneeling (γονυπετών) to worship the godly man, who wills and acts godlike 
and is beyond all law! Mark does not need to articulate this: he lets everyone feel it from 
the beginning. But in anger (έμβρι- μησάμενος) Jesus rejects such thoughts and casts 
them out (έξέβαλεν): he desires no worship, as the messenger of God in Revelation 
19:10 also did not want, but distinctly repelled. He also does not want the healing act to 
be blared out (μηδενΐ μηδέν ε'Γπης), which occurs in silence and can only be understood 
from this silence (spiritual action). He does not want to be praised before the time 
(before he is at the right hand of power) and least of all wants humans to be tempted 
into deifying him. The man only has to leave and show himself as purified and at the 
same time document himself as a true worshiper of God. He has to present himself to 
God's priest and offer his thanksgiving sacrifice as Moses commanded (Leviticus 
14:10). The Son of the Spirit of God does not tolerate worship of Him but simply 
commands the thanksgiving sacrifice to God Himself, the author of redemption. The 
purified Israelite remains a worshiper of God, like the God-sent, Jesus himself: this 
should serve them as a testimony (εις μαρτύρων αύτοΐς).

I l l

II. 45-46. However, the result is inevitably different. As the purified one is returned to the 
world, he cannot help but say who brought him this salvation: everywhere he goes, he



proclaims (πολλά κηρύσσειν) the great word of redemption (τον λόγον) that Jesus spoke 
to him, as to all the world of the unclean. Thus, the one saved by Jesus becomes a 
herald of his saving deeds, just as everyone redeemed by him becomes a herald and 
disseminator of the message of redemption! So even if silence is required for every act 
of salvation, and every boasting, especially any temptation to deify the Savior is 
repelled: this universal revelation is still the inevitable consequence. And this applies to 
every act or spiritual work of Jesus. Despite the desired silence, the saving word always 
increasingly makes its way (δκζφτψ.ίζεται ό λόγος); from all sides, they finally come 
streaming (πάντοθεν), and even if he does his best to avoid any spectacle and shuns 
the crowds and any assembly of the cities (ού φανερώς είςελθεΐν) and seeks solitude 
outside in remote places (έπ’ έρχριοις τόποις): in every solitude, he will always and 
increasingly attract everyone. Especially the salvation of the unclean has made Jesus 
universally known!

The whole (40-46) thus depicts with one example the redeeming work of Christ in terms 
of manner and success. The divine greatness of his rescue of the unclean and outcasts 
transcends everything that was traditional, legal, and human: yet only God is to be given 
the honor, worship, and the offering of thanks (40-44). And as much as silence is 
demanded for genuine Christian work: the consequence of the saving act is still the 
most universal revelation and the coming of everyone (45-46).

All of this could be particularly aptly depicted in the leper; he was outside in his 
expulsion, in obscurity; his return to the world thus inevitably became universally 
proclaiming. He was first tempted to worship the God-sent, who, while working beyond 
all law and prophets, still desires the worship of God alone. But everything that 
becomes particularly clear in the leper applies to all Christ's work, at all times.
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V. 40. Regarding the λέπρα see Ewald, Alterthümer p. 179. Trusen, Bibi. Krankheiten p. 
103 ff. (Mey. Mt. p. 197). — παρακαλείν means to summon, directly as in Lc. Apg. 28,
20; more specifically: 1) To call someone for help (from which comes παράκλητος, 
advocatus, the one called for assistance): to plead urgently, implorare, more than αίτέί'ν, 
rogare (2 Cor. 12, 8). In Me. only here in this sense. 2) To summon someone for 
admonition; to encourage; 3) To call someone to oneself: to comfortingly speak to them, 
as is common in LXX and N.T. — γονυπετεΐν means to fall to one's knees, to kneel 
before someone, whether in reverence Me. 10, 17 par. (Mt, 27, 29) or in fervent plea as 
here (and Mt. 17,14). — προςκυνείν is to fall face down, in homage or worship. Apoc.
19, 10 says: I fell at his feet (έπεσον έμπροσθεν των ποδών αύτοΰ) to worship him 
(προς- κυνήσαι αύτω). In παρακαλών "κα\“ γονυπετών, λέγων, the emphasis is on



kneeling: pleading, "indeed" kneeling, as he said (what he pleaded). The later insertion 
of γονυπ. "αυτόν" "και" λέγων weakens this. — 41 σπλαγχνίζεσθαι: the bowels stir, the 
inside is compassionate Me. 6, 34. 8, 2. 9, 22. — 43 έμβριμήσατο αύτω: he snorted at 
him, was angered by him, rebuked him harshly and angrily (Me. 14, 5 and Mt. 9, 30). 
βρίμη (related to βρέμω) is the raging, fury, snorting in animals; anger, snorting, scolding 
in humans, έμβριμασθαι (It. irasci) is much more than έπιτιμαν (It. comminari). In Jo. 11, 
33. 38, the God-man (at Lazarus' tomb) is angered έν έαυτώ — within himself: namely, 
due to the intolerable, obstinate unbelief of the Jewish world. For this verse, the popular 
exegesis has substituted a more general meaning of "warming up" to bring out 
"compassion and sorrow", quite against the language. On this, see C. F. A. Fritzsche in 
Hall. Allg. Lit.Zeit. 1840. n°. 100. — Here, Christ's anger is appropriate towards the 
γονυπετών v. 39, who remained at His feet to worship. It's thoughtful and intimate of the 
narrator to let the divinely significant event (v. 41—42) speak for itself. He might also 
have Apoc. 19, 10 in mind. The Seer wanted to worship the angel, realizing the divinity 
of his message (έ'πεσεν: προςκυνείν Me. γονυπετών): but he said: be careful (opa μή 
Me. Spa μηδέν): I am your fellow servant, worship God! Me., in emulating the 
Apocalyptic writer in this moving true admonition, took it a step further by suggesting 
that the Son of Man is also angered by such acts of worship.1}— 43 έξέβαλεν .. έξελθών 
(45) — out into the world, away from his circle. No house is intended (contrary to Mey. 
Holtzm.), especially since none is mentioned, as Me. usually does when he requires one 
(1, 29. 3, 1. 20. 7, 24. 8, 27. 9, 33). Moreover, none should be mentioned, since the 
leper has to stay "outside", "on the way" (v. 39) where Jesus meets him. — έξέβαλεν 
αύτ'ον εύθύς: with vehemence and decisiveness, he pushes him away from me and to 
his duty to go out into the world and present himself as purified. —44 δρα, μγμ vide ne, 
beware: Apoc. 19,10. — μηδέν! μηδόν nemini quicquam, not the slightest thing. Just as 
J. wants Me. to keep his divinity or Messiahship (until the resurrection) hidden 
everywhere, not declared (see I, 24. compare 1, 34. 3, 12. 8, 26. 8, 30. 9, 9), this is 
emphasized here because the man himself was in danger of deifying Jesus, and by 
spreading the word could lead others to such deification, ύπαγε! άγειν in compounds is 
always intransitive for Me. (παρ — προ — υπαγειν), υπαγειν is his regular expression 
for "drawing away" 2, 11. 5, 19.34. 6, 31. 33. 38. 7, 29. 10, 21. 52. 11, 2. 14, 13. 16, 7. 
Lc., on the other hand, has πορεύεσθαι for this in all that is unique to him, Mt. alternates 
depending on the two sources. Me. Cathol. 16, 9—18 already shows the unfamiliar 
hand to Me. through repeated πορεύεσθαι. — "a" προςεταξε: the thank offerings to God: 
Lev. 14,10. — εις μαρτύρων αύτοίς, not just τφ ίερεί, but to all people, among whom you 
return: it should be attested for them that you have become pure, introduced to their 
circle, and at the same time, that I want God-worship like Moses himself. — 45 εξελθών 
from Jesus' circle (v. 43). But in this έξήλθεν κηρύσσων there is already a reference to 
6, 12 f. and 16, 20. — τον λόγον, not "the matter" (De Wette, which λόγος does not 
mean in the N. T, only ρήμα is דבר), nor just the preceding word (θέλω καθ., Fritzsche),



but "the story" (Luther), the narration of the incident (Mey.), in substance the news of the 
Savior that appeared to him. In Jesus' mouth, ό λόγος then means the good news of the 
approaching Kingdom of God, expressed at the beginning.

1) Mey. has explained the word έμβρ., but he dilutes the meaning so much that 
nothing of the entire anger remains. He should have also learned here from the 
progress beyond Baur (R. J. S. 219), who after all only marveled at Me.
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If the one saved by Jesus has become a proclaimer of the Gospel for the whole world, 
which henceforth streams to the Savior from all sides (πάντοθεν), even if he was still 
hidden from the world: the entire instructive image of the redemption of the outcast 
(40—46) provides a fitting conclusion to the entire teaching section on the beginning or 
essence of Christ's work (1,14—46). From the very first appearance (1,14) to this end, it 
contains the Gospel, in its entirety. In the small, the beginning, lies the entirety, the 
essence of it all. There's the proclamation of the kingdom and the gathering of the 
community, the first: 16 f.! There's the new teaching method in Israel's synagogue, 
extending far beyond it to the heart of the pagan kingdom 21 f. The true messianic 
home is not in Zion, but in the fisherman's town and all around it 29 f. The god-like 
redemption. The conclusion is the departure of a messenger of redemption through 
Jesus, who becomes a proclaimer for the whole world (παντ.), a model for the 
conclusion of the Gospel itself, (Me. 16,14. 20); they went into the whole world and 
proclaimed the word everywhere (τον λόγον έκτ'ρυξαν πανταχοΰ).
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Lc. 5, 12—16: 4, 27. 7, 22. 17, 11 — 19.

The Pauline innovation of Lc., placing the scandal in the sensory homeland of the 
receptive before (4, 16—30) and delaying the calling of the disciples (to 5, 1—11), has 
so intersected the entire beginning part of Me. that the significance of the final section 
on leprosy as a conclusion was no longer clear. But even if this made the healing of 
leprosy appear as an isolated act for Lc., he so fully understood its Old Testament root 
and spiritual meaning that he refreshed the foundation of Me. even more richly on this 
occasion. I.

I. The older leprosy purification (Lc. 5, 12 —16). The individual image in Me. was meant 
to be a single event, and to become all the more prosaic for it. Right at the start (v. 12) 
Lc. was forced to change: "κΛ έγενετο, that he was in one of the cities: behold) a man



full of leprosy came." How? In a "city?" After all, a leper was not allowed to enter a 
house (Ewald, antiquity, at Mey. for Mt.). And what a way to report! "Once upon a time, 
he was!" Lc. doesn't know: where and when; he just demands a specific occasion. He 
connects so forcefully because, due to his Pauline reappointment of the disciples, the 
fish catch in Capernaum (5, 1—11) was out of context. The journey through Galilee, 
through which the Gospel was also to be brought to the "other cities" (Me. 1,38—39. 
Lc.4,43—44), had led to the outcast living outside (Mc.40). This had been so displaced 
by Lc. by making up for the disciples' call that it had to be reconnected. The relocation 
already decided by Lc.v. 44 could not be repeated entirely; thus, Lc. settles for the 
connection to "one" of the cities mentioned earlier (38: έτέραις πόλεσιν); "it just 
happened" after that transition. Not a special tradition (Mey.), but a special consequence 
of the previous Pauline innovation, contributed to this. — Furthermore, Lc. cannot let go 
of his cry "Lord" v. 12. And the snorting (εμβριμ.) seemed incomprehensible despite the 
prior compassion (σπλαγχν.): the prosaist skips both expressions of feeling (v. 13). —
At the end (v. 15—16), it was objectionable that the healed had not kept the "Lord's" 
prohibition and had so little valued him; Lc. (16) settles for the result: "The word spread 
even more (μάλλον)." But how can this be understood without the basic text that Lc. 
excerpts? — That Jesus would no longer expose himself to the cities (Me. 46) seemed 
contrary to the explicit intention (Me. 38. Lc: 43) to go to the "other" cities (Lc. om. 16). 
However, the search for the desolate places (Me. 46) seemed to the same prosaist to 
lead to "praying" (Lc. v. 16), which Me. (35) had given earlier, where it strongly reminded 
one of the higher "entering into God" on the morning of the resurrection. The shift to this 
place helped to make both more prosaic! — That people came to J. from everywhere 
(πάντοθεν, and therefore probably also from pagan countries) (Me. 46) already now: 
seemed to be much too early given the isolated narrative and only later (with Me. 3, 7 f. 
Lc. 6, 18 f.) conceivable: only Galileans will have come in large numbers, i.e., in his 
multiplication of the crowd (όχλος) from Me., "the crowds" (Lc. 16). But with such 
masses, Lc. usually combines the two purposes "to hear and to be healed" (6,18f. 9,11), 
but only the latter was appropriate here. The instructive image has thus become a 
legend.
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II. The Renewal, in a higher, spiritual sense: Lc. ch. 4. 7. 17. Who could fail to recognize 
that the cleansing of the leper recounted in Me. surpasses that of the Old Testament 
prophet Elisha (2 Kings 4)? That it also helps to fully fulfill the great word of Isaiah (Is.
35, 7-10)! — In Me., the single case of the Israelite from Galilee also depicted the entire 
leprosy that affected the Gentiles, like Naaman in the time of Elisha (Lc. 4, 27), and 
especially the Gentile man! (Lc. 17, 11-19.) Who could also overlook the spiritual work 
evident in the cleansing from leprosy, however physical it might remain? It relates to



more than one act of redemption and renews throughout all of Christianity (Lc. 7, 22). 
Lc. expresses these interpreting thoughts as follows:

1) Lc. 4, 27 sets forth the Old Testament precedent of leper cleansing in the Gospel, 
Elisha's act with the Gentile Naaman, as a program for his entire Gospel concerning the 
rights of the Gentile apostles (4, 16-30). As the Zion doctrine was so unreceptive (as 
Me. 6, If. stated): Christian salvation now belongs, from the time of Mark, ever more 
decisively to the Gentiles, like the Gentile mother of Elijah (1 Kings 19. Me. 7, 26f.), and 
the leper of Elisha (2 Kings 5. Me. 1 ,40f.), the Gentile captain. Yes, says Lc., in his 
Pauline zeal, perhaps overstating (cf. my Gospel of Marcion, 8, 134f.), only the Gentiles 
are fed (1 Kings 19), only they are cleansed from leprosy! (2 Kings 5.)

2) Next, Lc. (in the first Lc. insertion from 6, 20 - 8, 4) 7, 22: "the blind see, the lame 
walk, the lepers are cleansed (oi λεπροί καθαρίζονται)." Thus, Is. 31-10 is entirely 
fulfilled, including his addition οΰ μή παρέλθη έκεΤ άκάθαρτος: that is, έκεΤ oi άκάθαρτοι 
καθαρίζονται. The prophetic word about the general spiritual revival in and around Israel 
that must occur at God's Parousia is fulfilled throughout the Gospel (according to Me.) 
and seen in one overall picture, especially from the Old Testament perspective of John 
the Baptist (Lc. 7, 18ff. see Me. 1, 14. 9, 10f.). Thus, at one stroke, all the miracles of 
the Gospel are recapitulated: the blind and lame are healed, and especially from 
"whips": μαστίξ is specifically צערת, i.e., leprosy, the severest scourge or plague. Lc. has 
thus summarized the entire work of Jesus (in the Me. Gospel) in this one "hour", 
renewing it constantly, equally fulfilling the Old Testament, the global historical act of 
Christ encompassing both Israel and the Gentile world. 3

3) Finally, Lc. (in the second Lc. insertion from 9,51 — 18, 5) 17, 11 — 19 heals "ten" 
lepers, on a journey like Me., but on the great journey, which he placed instead of Me. 1, 
39. 6, 6 and 6, 30 — 8, 24, to represent the apostolic journey through all the Gentile 
land, like Samaria. Here, Christian salvation of the Gentile world from its "leprosy" 
should receive special emphasis. On the way "through Samaria, and through Galilee" 
(as in Me. 1, 39f. on the way through all of Galilee, the older representation of the 
Gentile lands), ten lepers approach him (like the one in Me. 1,40). They stand here 
from afar (πόρρωθεν, as the Syrian came to Elisha from afar) and raise their voices: 
"Jesus, have mercy on us" (11-13, like the blind, expelled Gentile Me. 10-46). He simply 
says: "Go, show yourselves to the priests" (according to Me. 1, 44). And on their way, 
they were cleansed (now even without the touch that Me. so aptly gave; thus doubly 
surpassing Elisha "tacita voluntate, solo verbo", as Marcion emphasized). However, one 
of them loudly praised God (δοξάζων τον θεόν — thus doing what was fundamentally 
required in Me. 45), and returned, falling at Jesus' feet (πεσών προς τούς πόδας 16,
Me. γονυπετών), thanking him (εύχαριστων). And he was a Samaritan (like the Syrian in



Elisha's time 4, 27). Weren't ten of them cleansed? How is it that only the non-Jew 
(ούδεις εί μή ό αλλογενής 18) gave glory to God (δούς δόξαν τω θεω)? It can't be any 
other way: only this Gentile, who acknowledged the grace (εύχαρίστησεν), had the right 
faith, and this faith is what brought him salvation, i.e., the actual, spiritual cleansing (ή 
πίστις σώσέν σε 19).

According to the program of Luke (4:27), where during the time of Elisha, only the 
Gentile was emblematically cleansed, it seems contradictory that here ten are cleansed, 
including just one αλλογενής (foreigner/alien). However, this is the most significant 
explanation of all leprosy healings in the Gospels, including that in Mark. In truth, or in a 
spiritual sense, only the one who recognizes the grace (χάρις) of God is cleansed, who 
acknowledges and is grateful (ευχαριστεί) for it. Therefore, it's only those who have the 
true faith (πίστις) that is built upon this grace, which is characteristic of the non-Jew. 
While many an Israelite might physically experience the grace bestowed by the Son of 
God in Israel, surpassing the prophets (Mark 1:40f., Luke 5:12f., 17:Ilf.), the true 
cleansing from leprosy is spiritual. This spiritual cleansing primarily befalls the Gentiles 
(like Naaman) and can and will be renewed at any time (Luke 7:22) wherever true faith 
(πίστις) resides. This faith saved one person (σεσωκεσε) and will save everyone. Luke's 
account of the ten lepers is nothing more than Mark's account of the one, only revisited 
by delving deeper into the Old Testament source to emphasize even more clearly the 
spiritual aspect in this, as with all miracles in Mark: an excellent commentary on it, 
which Marcion in turn excellently elucidated.
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Mt 8:1-4; 11:5.

The subsequent Jewish Christian rejects all overly tangible Paulinisms in Lc., partly the 
starkly Paulinistic program of this Ev. (4, 23—30) and partly the tendentious preference 
for the non-Jew (Lc. 17, 19 f.) who only through πίστις in the sense of Paul truly finds 
purification. Above all, he remains loyal to the Me. foundation: Mt. 8, 1—4.

a) He essentially reproduces the main part (Me. 40—44), not without reference to Lc. (5, 
12 f.). He agrees with him (v. 2) in the call to κύριε. According to Lc., he no longer 
understood the εμβριμασθαι, nor the emphasis on the worship of God alone. In doing 
so, he unfortunately truncates “καί η λετρα left him καί έκαθαρίσθη” to a "ή λέπρα 
εχαθαρίσθη!" How? The leprosy becomes “clean?” Oh, epitomator!— The offering of 
thanks to God, which Me. expressed through “0 “ προςέταξεν Μοϋσ., he clarifies through 
"το δώρον, o".



b) On the other hand, Matthew has the story in a new place. In Mark, the outcast comes 
after the events in Peter's house (of course); in Matthew, he appears before the same 
events in Peter's house. This is terrifying for literalists or harmonists: it's simple for 
philological criticism, for a genuine search for historical unity. The contradiction of the 
post-Matthew narrative against Mark (and Luke) is not unique; after all, as is often 
overlooked, it also remains in remarkable harmony with Mark:

1) In Mark, the healing takes place during or after the first journey (1, 39. 40): the same 
in Matthew; because 4, 23 — 8, 5 describes a significant first journey.

2) In Mark, the leper appears just before a return to Capernaum (Mark 2, 1 following 1, 
21): the same in Matthew (8, 5 following 4, 13). The commonalities still outweigh the 
differences. So, what causes this strange concordant discordance? It's simply because 
Matthew wanted to make Luke's Sermon on the Mount the cornerstone of his gospel, 
positioning it at the beginning, in place of the astonishing teachings (Mark 1, 22:
Matthew 7, 28 f.) during the first journey in Galilee (Mark 1, 39): hence, for Matthew, 
following 4, 23 ff., or after the integrated Sermon on the Mount (7, 29)! Due to this 
significant innovation of the Sermon on the Mount, this combination of Luke with Mark, 
Matthew was absolutely compelled to somewhat disrupt the flow of Mark. But such a 
fusion of different sources is inevitable for any combinator, yet every harmonist, despite 
breaks in some details, understands how to retain unity "as a whole." However, which 
harmonist doesn't betray himself? The early Christian combinator did it too. The first 
journey (Mark 1,39) had to bring together the entire crowd, which (according to Mark 3,
7 ff.) gathered in Luke 6, 18 f. to hear the Sermon on the Mount. For the combinator, 
already assembled in 4, 23 f., listeners to the sermon, breaking out into the praise 
initiated by the crowd in Mark 1, 22 (Matthew 7, 28. 29), this devoted crowd couldn't 
immediately leave the sermon-giver but surrounds him reverently, the new Moses, who 
was already surrounded by masses in Mark after descending (Mark 3, 19 f.), which 
Luke (6, 17 ff.) elaborated further. With sense and harmonistic tact, Matthew 8,1 thus 
lets the delighted crowds (Matthew 7,28) descend with him — before the second 
entrance to Capernaum takes place (Matthew 8, 5). But at the end of this journey, 
before the second entrance, the leper approached! (so 8, 1—4).

c) After so artfully creating harmony with Mark, Matthew then calmly copied down the 
basic account of the leper's healing: also the second section, the word to the healed "tell 
no one" (δρα, μηδένι: εϊπης), but bring the offering, in honor of the law! (v. 4). — But 
where are we? The Savior is surrounded by whole "crowds," indeed by the whole world 
of Palestine (4, 23—25): and he commands the one healed in the midst of this to keep 
the matter a secret? This is nonsensical, as anyone can see (Wilke, Ritschl, Hilgenfeld, 
Weiss, Holtzmann). Matthew here, in sheer joy for the praise of the law, thoughtlessly



transcribed a foreign source text. This prohibition makes sense if the healing took place 
in secret, and only then. Thus, another sign that Matthew has misplaced the Sermon on 
the Mount (of Luke) and the accompanying crowds (Hilgenf.). With this insight, Matthew 
(4, 12 — 8, 4) clarifies to this much shorter beginning: "After the Baptist was delivered... 
J. proclaimed the kingdom of God (see 1, 14), chose the four disciples (4, 12—22) 
and... healed the leper, somewhere in solitude (8, 2—4). This results for any critique of 
Matthew (Hilg.). But who then can fail to recognize that our Mark-text stands closest to 
this basis for Matthew, or even is it? (Wilke, Ritschl). And is the journey, which remains 
indicated for the healing "outside, in secret," conceivable anywhere other than after the 
entrance into Capernaum? (following Mt. 8, 5: Me. 1, 21).

d) Finally, Matthew lacks the second half of the story (Mark 45-46): the general 
disclosure, the journey into the wilderness along with the crowds flocking πάντοθεν. 
Naturally, after placing the Sermon on the Mount and accessories at the beginning! This 
was the general disclosure and flocking that had already previously become necessary 
(Matthew 4, 23 f.) (cf. Wilke p. 608. 611). The journey (Mark 7, 39: Matthew 4, 23) had 
additionally extended through the expansion (Luke 6, 18 — 49) so much that it was time 
to finally return to Capernaum without delay 8, 5: with Mark 2, 1 (after the leper) and 
simultaneously with Luke 7, 19 (after the Sermon). So, the final scene in Mark, which 
already troubled the literalist Luke, fell entirely into the harmonist's wastebasket for the 
combinator, just like the conclusion about the messianic homeland picture (Mark 1,
35—39. Mt. 8, 17. See above).

II. The excellent opportunity to summarize the whole Gospel or all the acts of salvation 
within it, which Luke 7, 18 ff. had provided, he did not leave unused (Matthew 11,2 ff.); 
only it was too adventurous (i.e., too conspicuously ideal) that in the sight of witnesses, 
all possible "scourges" were healed at once. If he continues with Luke: "the lepers are 
cleansed" (Matthew 11, 5), then, with his external miracle consideration and his 
omission of the 10 lepers of Luke, Jesus speaks more than would be appropriate if the 
one case (Mark 1,40 f.) really only meant one.
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Marcion reproduced his Pauline writings so faithfully, and understood them so well, that 
he further refined the text of Luke this time. 1

1) He retained the old leprosy healing (no. 6 with Gospel of Mark p. 155) essentially and 
found in it the meaning (Tert. c. 9. Epiph. Sch. 1. Dial. p. 812) that the Christ of the 
higher God heals the leper in an infinitely superior way than the prophet of the 
Demiurge, who needed immersion seven times; but by touching the leper, he abolished



the law! To implement this sense, he cleverly corrected Luke. Christ says here to the 
healed: offer the sacrifice, but not εις μαρτύρων "αύτοίς" as in Mark, Luke, but "ϊνα η 
μαρτύρων ύμΐν!" (Tert, c. 9. p. 81. 150). The Christ of the higher God, out of kindness, 
allows the Jew to do what he cannot refrain from doing (Tert. c. 9), but emphasizes all 
the more his distance from himself and all of Judaism (υμ'ί'ν).

2) The summarizing scene 7, 21. 22, which showed Christ's power to save Gentiles and 
was evident in the "leper," was very appealing to Marcion.

3) Even more so was the further elaboration of the story of the healing of the ten, where 
everything was done only "tacita voluntate" (in silent will), and where the genuinely 
saved one was explicitly not a Jew (Luke 17,11—19 in Tert. c. 35. Epiph. sch. 48. p. 82 
f.). Marcion so clearly understood the internal connection between Luke 4, 26. 27 and 
Luke 17, 11 f. that he (according to Tert, and Epiph.) in this story quoted the saying of 
Luke 4, 26: "Many lepers were in Israel, and only one, the Syrian captain, was cleansed 
by Elisha." The exact verse is not handed down, but probably after the words: "he sent 
them with the words, show yourselves to the priest." This provided the fitting meaning: 
you might reveal your purification to the priest, but at the same time, how high Christ 
stands above that prophet of the Demiurge, who only healed one. Marcion judged in a 
Gnostic bias, but rightly identified the root of the story of the ten; it's the emphasis on 
the Elisha type given in Luke 4,23 ff., which is also fundamental to Mark. — Justin 
Martyr (Apol. I, 48) so clearly understood the fulfillment of Isaiah (35, 4. 5) through the 
healing of the lepers, that he simply lets Isaiah himself pronounce what Luke 7 (Mt.
11,5) had subsequently elaborated: "Hear the words of the prophet: at the τη παρουσία 
of the Messiah, the lame will leap... the blind will see, κα'ι λεπροί καθαρισθησονται and 
the dead will rise!" Quoting from memory (Credner, Beitr. I. Hilg., krit. Unters, p. 61), 
Justin provides the correct interpretation of the gospel scene in Luke (Matthew), but 
also of the Markian structure itself!— The Logos Gospel surprisingly no longer mentions 
"lepers." They were strongly repelling and foul-smelling for the philosophical Christian, 
just as he found the association with tax collectors and sinners unsavory; this whole 
society of the unclean was ignoble or against good manners, as Strauss recognized in 
the unclean spirits. Of course, the Gospel of John lacks one of the most profound 
sentences of the original gospel book.
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The repulsive impurity that tormented and expelled both the Gentiles and the 
condemned in Israel is uplifted at its core whenever they call upon Jesus for help; the 
curse of impurity is immediately shattered (εύθύς άπζλθεν — the leprosy: the impurity) 
wherever Jesus extends his helping hand. Whether there was a particular case of



leprosy at the root, in which Jesus's tangible touch had such a profound impact (as the 
physiological or dogmatic critique of Strauss continually extends), can be left undecided 
here. In any case, the didactic author has summarized, in this one case, the entire 
nature of Jesus's purifying salvation, his world-historical work in all its divine grandeur. 
Every criminal, shunned by society as untouchable, is portrayed in the leper, and the 
church is always poignantly reminded of what, in Jesus's name, with his merciful power, 
it can and should do for him.

Everything in the Gospels is written for us.
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And just as we must bear Jesus's cross, rising with him to new life already in this time: 
so the community of the Risen One has the ability and the vocation to perform all his 
miracles, to cast out evil spirits at all times, to awaken from any state of fatigue and 
paralysis, and especially to extend a calm hand to even the most leprous with the divine 
will: Be clean, and he will be clean! But each such salvation of the morally condemned 
and the expelled also requires silence and, to ensure the established purity above all, 
the continuous journey to the sanctuary of God, to owe him his grace.

Note 1: Parallel to the purification of the leper is all other healing for the impure, such as 
the acceptance of tax collectors and sinners (Mark 2, 12), and the healing of the woman 
with a flow of blood (Mark 5, 22 f.). But here, the impure one is the legally expelled, the 
"tax collector" is the despised or scorned, both representing the heathen world of 
sinners; and the woman with the flow of blood represents the poor Jewish woman in the 
incurable torment of her impurity.

Note 2: The naturalistic wild interpretation that the "leper" merely imagined he was still 
sick, and this delusion (of the deluded) was placated by Jesus, propagated from 
Eberhard Paulus into the newer "Lives of Jesus" in an increasingly revolting manner, 
finds its support in Luke's "house," which no real leper was allowed to enter. However, 
this is "indignantly" refuted by Mark's clear and incisive reasoning.
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Second Part of the Christian Work.
The justified progress over Judaism.

2,1-3, 6.

First part: The Jewish view of sin and sinners is rightly transgressed 2, 1-17. 

First lesson The Son of Man justly forgives sin.

1- 12.

And received the other time (παλιν) to Capharnaum in the course of days, it was heard 
that he was at home. 2 And so many were gathered together, that there was no more 
room, not 8 even in the portal. And he spoke the word to them. - 3 And one cometh, and 
bringeth unto him a paralytic, borne of fours; 4 and not being able to approach unto him, 
because of the multitude, they cut off the roof where he was, and digged through, and 
let down the sick-bed, whereon the paralytic lay. 5 And Jesus, seeing their faith, saith 
unto the sick of the palsy, Child, thy sins be forgiven thee.
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6 And it came to pass, that some of the men of the law sat down there, and said in their 
hearts, What saith he this way? 7 He blasphemes! Who is able to remit sins but One, 
God? 8 And when Jesus understood immediately in his spirit that they thus reasoned 
among themselves, he saith unto them: Why do you discuss such things in your hearts? 
Which is easier, 9 To say unto the sick of the palsy, Be thy sins forgiven; or to say, Arise, 
and take up thy bed, and walk? 10 But that ye may know that the Son of man hath 
power on earth to forgive sins; saith he unto the sick of the palsy, Unto thee do I say, 
Arise, and take up thy bed, and walk into thine house. -11 And he arose, and 
immediately taking up his sick-bed, he went out before all, so that they came out, 11 
and glorified God, saying, Such have we never seen!

Second Teaching" Fie rightly accepts sinners as well. 13-17.

First Scene. Fie calls the publican to discipleship 13-14,

13 And out he went the other time (πάλιν) to the sea, and the whole multitude went to 
him, and he taught them. 14 And passing by, he saw Levi, the one of Alphaeus, sitting



down at the place of the toll. And he saith unto him, Be my successor. And he arose, 
and became his successor

Second Scene. He sat at table with sinners: 15-17.

15 And it came to pass, when he was at meat in his house, that many publicans and 
sinners were also at meat with Jesus and his disciples. 16 For they were many And 
there followed him also lawyers of the Pharisees. And when they saw him eating with 
publicans and sinners, they said to his disciples, "How is it that he eats and drinks with 
publicans and sinners? 17 And when Jesus heard it, he said to them, "It is not those 
who are strong who need a doctor, but those who are sick. I have not come to call the 
righteous, but sinners.
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Second lesson: The Jewish statute is also rightly transgressed 2, 18-3, 6.

First lesson: The traditional statute:

We cannot and must not keep the old Jewish fast. 18-22.

18 And it was, that the disciples of John and the orthodox kept fasts: and one cometh, 
and saith unto him, Wherefore do the disciples of John and the disciples of the orthodox 
keep fasts, but thy disciples keep not fasts ?19 And Jesus said unto them, Are the sons 
of the bridechamber able to fast while the bridegroom is with them? 19 While they have 
the bridegroom with them, they are not able to fast. 20 But the days are coming when 
the bridegroom is taken away from them, and then they will fast, - on that day.

21 There is none that seweth a rag of unbleached stuff upon an old garment: lest the 
filling thereof take away the newness of the old, and the rent be worse.
22 And no man putteth new wine into old wineskins: otherwise the wine shall break the 
wineskins, and the wine shall perish like the wineskins. But put new wine into new 
wineskins!

Second passage: We also rightly transgress the legal statute 2, 23 - 3, 6.

First Sabbath Scene: May one help oneself on the Sabbath?
23 -28.



23 And it came to pass, that on the sabbath day he went by the way side through the 
field of seed, and his disciples began to make a way by the trampling of the ears. 24 
And the orthodox said unto him, Behold, what they do on the sabbath day that is not 
lawful. 25 And he saith unto them, Have ye never read what David did, when he had 
need, and was hungry, himself and they that were with him? 26 How is it that he entered 
into the house of God under Abijah the high priest, and did eat the bread of the 
exposition, which is not lawful to eat, save the priests: and he gave also to them that 
were with him? 27 And he said unto them, The sabbath is for man, and not man for the 
sabbath. 28 So the Son of Man is Lord also over the Sabbath!
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Second Sabbath Scene: May one help others on the Sabbath?
3, 1 - 6.

And he entered the other time (πάλιν) into a synagogue; and there was a man there 
whose hand was withered. 2 And they lay in wait for him, whether he would heal him on 
the sabbath day, that they might have complaint against him. 3 And he saith unto the 
man that had the withered hand, Arise in the midst. 4 And he saith unto them: Is it lawful 
to do good on the sabbath day, or to do evil, to save the soul, or to destroy it? 5 And 
they held their peace. And looking round on them with anger, grieved with the hardening 
of their heart, he saith unto the man: Stretch out your hand! And he stretched it out, and 
his hand was restored.

Conclusion: the consequence of the break with Judaism.

6 And the Pharisees went out, and immediately made a plot against him with the 
Herodians, that they should kill him.



II, 1 κίςελθών πάλιν . , ήχούσθη, δτι Si BL It  pi. (cum introisset iterum 
..  taditom eat): ״!?ςηλθιν“ πάλιν By*. (Griesb.): ר πάλιν ιίςηλθιν . . ״  χοΔΜ 
ήχουσθη. — iv οΐχψ ίστιν (It in domo, domi) Si BL: ר είς ottdv έστιν CAA, 
nach Me. 3, 20? — 2 συν1{χ0ησαν Si BL It  p: ן  ευθέως. — 3 έρχονται φίροντες 
χρός SiBL Its ר ίρχ. πρός . .  . φέροντες. — 4 προςιγγίσβι It  pl.. (accedere) CIA. 
pi: χροςενέγχαι SiBL It  p (T i 8) ·us Lc. 5, 18 f. — χράβαχτον. Diese rich- 
tige Form bat Si überall (2, 9. 11. 12; 6 , 55. Lo. Apg. 9, 33. Jo. 5, 8. 9) 
und allein noch: χράβαττον ΒΟΔΛ ct It  T i 8  χράββαχον min. Yg ed. — δπου ר ;
SiBL: ף i f '  — δ χα\ Βών SiBCL (Ti 8) =  Lc. δ, 20. Mt. 9, 2; ר Ιδών
M“ ΔΑ It״  pi (D) Vg aus dem τ.'β nachfolgenden ήσαν ״ W“ nach ״all^u 
bÄufigem“ xai ▼. 1—4. — άρ ίενται B min. (8i ▼. 9) =  άφίοντβι Δ, I t  Vg (re- 
dimittuntur) M t.: ך άφήονται Si (▼. 5) CL A I t  p (re-dimieea sunt) aus Lo.—  
7 λαλιί־ βλασφη(χΛ! SiBL It  pi: ו  λαλά βλαςφημίας ·as Lc. — 8 λέγιι. SpiBL: 
ו  είπεν aus Lo. — 9 άφίινται SiB l t  pl: αφώονται (hier ·ach Δ) 8. za ▼*6. — 
ijupi Si CA pl une: ר εγειραι Δ •1 ·us Mt. ίγ*ιρου BL (εγιιρον K bei τ. 11) — 
:χώ“ άρον 8&ΒΔ It״  -προ· ך :om χα\ CL. — κράβαχτον ▼.4: — δπαγι Si LA ר 
χάτει BCA It  pl: aus Lc. Mt. Job. Act. 3, 7. — Π  σο\ λ^γω* ίγιιρε, ϊρον BCD: 
י  ο .  λ. εγ. ״ xA44 apov A (Si έγειρε, σοί λίγω, άρον. Von Ti 8 übergangen). — 
12 ήγίρθη και εύθι* αρας SiBCL: ף ήγ· εύΜ*>ς χα\ ·ρ. A (It). — εμπροσβιν 
SiBL: ף ίναντίον (pci ένώπιον au· Lc.). — οδτως ούίίποη SlilLrf:. ר ούδ̂ ποτι 
06τ*>ς — *Ιδαμεν (ιΐδομεν) 81. :ף ίφάνη έν τφ ’UpaifX aus Mt. Ö, 33.

13 έξηλθεν 8 :רi έξηλθον. — ״ είς44 xfjv θαλ. 8 i ( I t  p l: ad mare): ר ״ παρά1· 
BLCA (jux .ז· 6 ta , secus mare) nach Mo. 1, 16. Vgl. dagegen 3, 7. 7, 31 
(Tisch.). — ]4 Λευείν B L (Αευεί 8 iΔ): ן  Λευίν: Λεβης O rig: ,Ιάκωβον του 
Άλοαίου I ta l·  (mbod־D־e) min. Orig, (ex quibusdam exemplaribus). — 15 γίνε- 
»ז  S iBL: ך έγένιτο (Mt.). — *15— 10 πολλοί Kat ״ ^κολοϋθουν“  οώτφ *A  
1!γραμματΛς των Φαρισαίων14. ;,ΚΑ  Ιδάνχες14, £τι jjc^iev .μ*τα τών . .



ελεγον. 80 Sin. (T i 8): ך  πολλοί, χοή ήχολουΟησαν αύτφ. Kat 0 1 ״  γραμματείς 
χα\ 01 Φαρισαίοι“ ״ , ίδόντες αύτδν έσθίοντα44 μετά ct. Zu Si stimmen jedoch bei 
ήχολούθου vauoh BLA , bei γραμματείς ״των Φαρισαίων“  BL Ab cop <*>&, bei χοή 
״ γραμμ.44 των Φαρ. ohne 01 CAL copt (B.ed. T isch.: xa\ 01״ “  γραμμ. ־των Φαρισ.), 
zu ״ xaV4 ίδόντες LAb cop (B ed. Τ . =  ίδάντες), zu 8τι ησβιεν LAb (Β ?τι ל 
έσθίε, id  qnia manducat). — 16 δη . . έσθίει χα\ πίνει; ״ Er isst and trink t“ ? 
B L 4 min. (cf. Mc. 9, 11. 28): ל τ ί δτι . . Was (is t> ), dass er . . .  trinkt?: 
Lc. 5, 30 δια τ ι έσθίετε χοή πίνετε; M t. 9, 11 διά τ ί ίσθίει ηδ διδάςχαλος ύμωνα. 
Hiernach Si. CLA I t  80 auch bei Mc. — 17 αμαρτωλούς SiBLAbd (D) e Vg 
August. ל είς μετάνοιαν C unc. pier, (nach Le.).

18 χοή ot μαθ. τών Φαρ. S iB C L: ל xa\ ο{ τών Φαρ. — 19 εχουσιν τον 
νυμφίον μετ’ αύτών 8i  c t: ר ״ μεθ’ αύτών44 έχ. τ. ■ν. — 20 £ν έκείνη xij iffdpa 
8i  BCLA, I t  p : d (D) ו  έν έκείναις τα Ίςήμέραις I t  p ie r., nach Luc. (M t. omittit 
totum. V g l. m. K ritischen Misceilen. Bemer Beformbl&tter 1867). — 21 ir i 
Ιμάτιον παλαιόν 8 i : ן   ίπ \ Ιματίω παλαιω. — lb . αίρει το πλήρωμα ״ απ' αύτου“ 
το χαινον του παλαιού βχ (om. τό vor πληρ.) B L  min. I t :  to llit “ab eo״   multi· 
tndinem nova plagula (A απ’ αύτών st. απ' αύτου): ל αΤρ. τδ πλ. ״ αύτού“  το 
χ. τ. παλ. nach M ttb .:: I t  plerumque: αίρει το πλήρωμα (om. άπ* αύτου s. αύτου) 
το χαινον ״άπδ44 του παλαιού: alioquin aufert supplementum novam ex ▼eteri.— 
22 δ οίνος άπόλλυται χάι 01 αςχο\ B (L ), d D a b : ״ δ οΤνος ר  έχχείται44 χα\ 01 
άσχο\ άπολουνται 8i CA Vg nach M t. 9, 17 cf. Lc. 5, 37 αύτδς Ιχχυθτ|σεται χοή 01 
άςχ. άπολουνται. — άλλα οίνον νέον είς άςκους καινούς! 81Β 102. Dies ergänzte 
Lo. 5, 38 m it βλητέον, M t. 9, 17 m it βάλλουσιν (Beides brachte man auch in 
Mc.). Mehrere beseitigten dies Ganse: d D a b i  (danach T i 8); jedoch nicht 
k , der gegen w irkliche Zusätze streng is t

28 έγένετο ״ αύτδν έν τύις σάββ.“  παραπορεύεσθαι διά τών σπορίμων Si ΒΔ 
(unter Betonung des Sabbaths): ל Ιγ. ״παραπορ.44 αύτδν έν τ. σ. δια CLA. — 
24 τ<Λς σάββασιν Si c t: ן ״ έν44 τοΐς σ. — 26 λέγει αύτοΐς 8i  c t: ו  αύτ'ος Ιλεγεν 
αύτοΐς. — 26 Άβι&θαρ άρχιερέως 8 i c t: ן  *Aß. ״του44 άρχ. ( D a b e i  lassen den 
Fehler ,Αβιάβαρ aus, nach M t.). — τους Ιερείς Si c t: ן  τύΐς Ιερευσι (M t). — 
27 χα\ ούχ δ ανβρ. 8 i c t: ל om. χαί.

I I I ,  1 είς συναγωγήν 81 Β ן :  εις ״τήν44 συναγ. (Lc. und M t). — 8 τω φ  
ξηράν χέίρα εχοντι 8 i Β τφ ל :  έζηραμμένην εχοντι τήν χέίρα. — 4 άγαθδν ποιησαι 
Si d D e: bonum aliquid facere: ל άγαθοποφσαι (Lc.) benefacere. —  6 ή χόρ 
αύτοΰ 8i c t: ל ״ ,δγη׳ίς ώς ij άλλη44 nach Lc. Mt.
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Already in the essence of Christ's work, from the beginning, there was an expansion 
beyond the Jewish boundary. Indeed, He first calls the Israel-brothers to the community 
of disciples (16), but so overwhelmingly gripping that He can call anyone else in the 
same way (as in 2,13. 3,13). Indeed, He first brings His teaching to Israel's synagogue 
(21), but it immediately powerfully intervenes in the idolater world (23). Indeed, He first 
becomes the savior in Simon's homeland (29), but immediately the resurrection morning 
leads to the further spread of the doctrine (38). Indeed, He first purifies the unclean and 
outcast Israelite with the divine power of His will (40), but this holds hope for every other 
unclean and outcast. Although He is initially limited to Israel of Galilee (39), they soon 
come to Him from "all" sides (46). These are free glimpses, but only prospects! And how 
strictly Jewish the horizon still is! The Israel-disciples are and remain the first chosen 
ones, the Israel-synagogue remains the primary place of teaching, and the hold of 
Judaism is so deep in those who first sought and found salvation in Him, that they do 
not carry any sick person before the end of the Sabbath (3 2)! How much the law is still 
recommended, even with its sacrifice (although only as a testimony of worshiping God 
alone); how much Jerusalem and its priests are still legitimized, though only for the 
service of this worship (44).
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However, there is a progression, a progression in the work of Christ! Through this, the 
Jewish boundary is explicitly broken. Then, not only the saints of Israel are called, but 
also others, who even seem the most unholy (-2,13). The religious teaching place of 
Jesus now detaches from the old synagogue and moves into its own disciple house, 
which becomes, so to speak, the first Christian chapel (2, 1). The Sabbath regulation, 
which shortly before (1, 32) might have bound Jesus' best admirers, is now explicitly 
broken (3, 1). And although, in the image of Jesus's early life, before the cross, and 
even before 70 AD, the temple and priests remain uncontested, the old religious 
regulations are abolished in essential points (2, 18 ff.).

What Jesus started in his life before the cross, the spirit of the resurrected one 
consistently implemented in his large community of nations. Even though the Jewish 
religious life, both the view and the custom, is the ground from which Jesus' work 
emerged: this barrier of the Jewish ground has been surpassed by Him, and by his very 
will. Me. teaches here: J. Chr. transcends Judaism in both aspects of religion! I. The 
Jewish religious doctrine, which culminates in the perception of "sin", knows no 
forgiveness of sin for the sake of faith (1—12), and even less an acceptance of 
"sinners" (13—17). But through Jesus, sin can be abolished (1 12), and the world of



sinners is acceptable (13-17). II. Even the Jewish religious custom is surpassed by 
Jesus's progress: both the purely traditional, such as fasting (18—22) and the legally 
based, such as the Sabbath regulation (2, 23'—3. 6). — The right in this Christian 
progression is shown not only against the old Judaism, which could be served 
differently, but against Judaism in a Christian form, against the persistence of Pharisaic 
orthodoxy within the Christ community, against the party of Jacob in Jerusalem. Me. 
speaks at the meal with sinners 2, 16 (according to S. 133) explicitly of legal men of the 
Orthodox (γραμματείς των φαρισαίων) among the followers of Jesus, against whom the 
right of Christian freedom needs to be demonstrated. And the dispute about fasting 
(2,18 f.) is just as clearly directed especially against Christian-orthodox demands.
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Me. has clearly arranged here: two main parts are differentiated, each being twofold; 
even subdivisions are not lacking. For it is notable that the second instructional image of 
both teaching pieces (1-Λ17 and 18 ff.) is again bifurcated: I. in accepting sinners; a) the 
calling of the sinner 12 —13; b) the fellowship with sinners 14—17. Likewise, II. 
Regarding the Sabbath question a) the question: can't we help ourselves on the 
Sabbath in emergencies? 2, 18. b) can't we help others on the Sabbath in 
emergencies? 3,1 — 6. Such a well-structured, meticulously arranged teaching unit 
speaks loudly enough about the nature of the entire gospel narrative. — But Je. himself 
has, as far as possible in narrative form, expressed his intention that 1,14— 46 be 
understood as the first, or initial part of the work, then 2, 1—3, 6 as another, second part 
of it.

Me. begins 2, 1 thus: And "again (πάλιν) J. enters Capernaum". This refers back to 1,
21 where J. enters Capernaum. There for the first time, here for the second time. In 
between, Me. says 2,13: And again (πάλιν) Jesus goes to the sea to teach. This refers 
back to 1, 14, where J. goes to the sea to teach for the first time. So here for the second 
time! And just as the first time during such teaching by the sea, disciples were called (1, 
16 ff.), it also happens here, during the second such teaching by the sea, a disciple is 
called (2,13): in the initial part, the Israel-columns were called, in the second, the 
progression part, the maligned! Finally, the end of the new part (3, 1) says: "Again 
(πάλιν) J. enters the synagogue". This refers back to 1, 21, where he enters the 
synagogue for the first time: both times, to overcome the synagogue. — Each of these 
backward-looking reminders to the first (by πάλιν) expresses a second teaching part, 
compared to a "first", and the three-time hint (at the beginning, in the middle, at the end) 
leaves no doubt about it. Can a didactic poet or a teacher in narrative form more 
explicitly start his teaching sections?
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Also, Lc. has consistently maintained this 2nd, or supra-Jewish section of Me (Lc. 5, 17. 
27. 33. 6, 1. 6). Mt., due to his Sermon on the Mount, felt compelled to combine two 
sequences into one (see Me. 1, 35 and 40): and so, for him, the new teaching part got 
split into two sections (Mt. 9, 1—17 and 12,1.9). Logos-Εν. seems to be uninfluenced by 
Mt.: therefore, he more seamlessly recognized that the paralytic, who was forgiven his 
sins (Lc. 5,17: Me. 2, 1 f.), belongs together with the man whose paralyzed hand was 
healed on the Sabbath (Lc. 6, 7: Me. 3, 1), i.e., here in the gospel, a new, supra-Jewish 
part begins, of which the beginning and end the Logos-Εν. combines into one significant 
ac t-the  healing of a paralyzed man, but on the Sabbath! (Joh. 5,1—9. Rel. Jes p.464). 
The thematic arrangement in Me. remained so clear up to 155 AD, until the influence of 
Matthew's perspective became more dominant, leading to obfuscation.

The first part (1—17) first teaching piece: The Paralytic, or the Forgiveness of Sins
1— 12.

The first work already (1, 23—46) has made known the savior from Nazareth in such a 
way that, as soon as he returns from the wilderness (46) to the main site of his 
Messiahship, the city of the disciples, the whole crowd immediately flocks to him again 
(Me. 2,1). He speaks to them the word (τον λόγον), i.e. the word about the approaching 
kingdom of God (1,14), in the surprisingly magnificent manner which the synagogue 
witnessed with astonishment (1, 21). However, he no longer delivers this powerful 
sermon in the synagogue, but in Simon's house (έν όί’κω), which now has the 
significance of a unique religious teaching site.

In its ground-floor hall, we see the leader as a teacher (λάλων) on a raised seat in the 
center. Gradually, so many come to hear his good news that the hall eventually cannot 
accommodate the crowd (ριηκέτι χωρεΐν), not even the entrance to it (μηδε τά πρός τνιν 
θύραν). — Outside, approaching the path leading to the house, a remarkable 
procession approaches, which the Master sees from his elevated seat through the 
opened portal. They come (έρχονται) and bring (φέροντες) a paralytic (παραλυτικόν); it 
resembles a funeral procession! Carried by four men (ύπό τεσσάρων) is a bed 
(κράβακτος), on which the motionless paralytic lies stretched out, resembling a corpse 
(κατέκειτο v. 3. cf. 4).
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They want to bring him to the savior of Simon's town; but he is so surrounded that it 
seems impossible to penetrate the crowd or to approach him directly (μη δυνάμενοι 
προςεγγίσαι διά τον οχλον). Yet, this helpless individual too desires to be at Jesus' feet, 
to seek help from him. What one cannot achieve by direct means, one tries or enforces 
in an unusual way. If someone is blocked from the church door by the crowd of those 
standing closer: one climbs the tower of the chapel, and from there, with effort, still 
reaches the feet of the Master proclaiming the Gospel inside. The one in need of 
salvation will never let go of his Jesus; and if the grand entrance of God's palace seems 
locked, one also achieves the goal through the narrow gate, the back door (Lc. 13, 24). 
Thus, the friends of the helpless, who longed for Jesus, climb the stairs that lead to the 
upper floor of the house, where the upper room (υπερώον) is (Acts 1, 13 f. 9, 37 f. 20,
8), from which one can reach the flat roof that covers the hall (την στέγην). They 
uncover (άπεστέγασαν) the tiles that protect this latticed ceiling from the weather, break 
through the beams of the roof itself (έζορύζαντες), open it at the spot where the Master 
has his chair (δπου ην), and thus they lower the stretcher with the living corpse to his 
feet (v. 4).

Such faith-filled fervor, which breaks through all barriers to come to the proclaimer of 
redemption, deserves the gracious word of the Son of Man in God's name, "Your sins 
are forgiven", to you, "child", my disciple, child of God! (v. 5).—What do the strict Jewish 
rabbis (τινες των γραμματέων) have to say about this, if we imagine them present during 
such an act of Christian forgiveness of sins, based solely on faith (εκεί ζαθημενοι)? They 
question and say (διαλογίζονται) in their hearts; how can this man dare to "forgive sins" 
based on nothing but the testimony of faith (την πίστιν ίδών)? This is blasphemy! (τί 
ούτως ούτοςλαλεΐ; βλασφημει!) For only God can forgive the transgression against Him 
(τίς, εί μη είς, ό θεός) ν. 6—7!

The observing Rabbis do not say this out loud, only in their hearts (έν τάί'ς καρδίαις 
αύτών: έν έαυτόί'ς). Why don't they express it? Because there was already forgiveness 
of sins through humans in God's name, such as through the High Priest, in Israel. So 
they cannot accuse forgiveness of sins as a whole of being irreligious or blasphemous. 
Only that such a person (ούτος) without an official character speaks "in this manner" 
(ούτως), and purely because of faith, without the High Priestly institution and without a 
legal condition, forgives sins in God's place -  that is intolerable to Jewish perception 
and teaching, which knows God merely externally and knows Him as a mere master to 
servants. Christ knows the heart: He looked into the heart of the wretched one, who 
longed for redemption through Him; He also perceives with His spirit (τφ πνεύριατι 
αύτοΰ έπιγνούς) what is going on in the hearts of the Rabbis when they witness His 
forgiveness of sins. The Christian spirit clearly states what they are only vaguely 
contemplating (v. 8). — But just as quickly, the spirit of Christ overcomes the Jewish



delusion, shaming the accusation of irreligion through action, especially the action which 
clearly presents the unity of the Son of Man with the God of almighty compassion. “It 
seems incredibly difficult for you, for a human being, to say to the one paralyzed by his 
sins: your sins are forgiven! But it's even more challenging, with full confidence in 
success, to call out to this helpless and immobile paralyzed man: rise, take away your 
sick bed with your own strength, and go into your home,” which will henceforth be a 
house of health and joyful action (v. 9). Christ proves the right to forgive sins (εξεστι 
άφιέναι) through the miraculously great power with which His word raises the half-dead 
sinner from his bed of vice and pain, gives him divine strength to remove it and to walk 
as a healthy person, to joyfully do good at the former place of misery! (v. 10—11.) The 
spirit and word of the Son of Man have truly accomplished this, as wonderfully as shown 
here in an image, as uniquely as Israel has indeed never seen something like this (v.
12). Jesus' word always raises the sin-paralyzed; even those who have become bent 
and lame, He lets walk straight; even those helplessly bound by the power of sin, He 
redeems to a new, active life. Or was not the pagan world so miserably paralyzed by its 
sin, broken, confined to the sickbed, without the power to rise and walk uprightly? And 
was it not Jesus' word, this very one, that raised them, truly as if by a blow? Doesn't this 
fully demonstrate the power and possibility of forgiveness of sins through Him?
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Isaiah had hoped to God (35, 4—6) that He would come and save Israel (αύτος σώσει 
ήμας). “Then the eyes of the blind will be opened, and the ears of the deaf will hear; 
then the lame will leap like a deer (τότε άλέί'ται ώς έ'λαφος δ χωλός), and the tongue of 
the mute will sing.” In view of this time of Israel's salvation, it was proclaimed in v. 3 f.: 
Strengthen the feeble hands and weak knees (Ισχύσατε χείρες άνειμίναι κα'ι γόνατα 
τταραλελυμε'να); comfort the faint-hearted: be courageous and strong (παραζαλίσατε oi 
δλιγόύυχοι τη διανοια, ίσχύσατε, μή φοβείσθε). — Isaiah expected spiritual salvation 
from God's almighty action: the eye of the spirit should be opened for the blinded, the 
ear of the spirit for the hardened, the straightening for those paralyzed by sin, and the 
tongue of those mumbling to the idols should be loosened so that they could loudly and 
clearly praise the Lord of Salvation. What Isaiah hoped and longed for Israel from the 
Almighty God of Israel has indeed been fulfilled in Jesus' teaching and life, not just for 
Israel, but for the entire sinful world!
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1 είςελθών πάλιν . . ήκούσθη, δ τ ι. . έστιν: A Hebraism, which the Itala understood 
correctly as: "when he had entered, it was heard." A Greek would use the genitive 
absolute, but Mark often thinks so Hebrew-like that he prefers the nominative absolute.



Compare with 9, 20 καΊ ,,ίδών“ (sc. Jesus) αυτόν . , το πν. έσπάραξεν αύτόν: "there the 
demon seized (the possessed man); compare with 9, 12. Prov. 22, 15. Hitzig p. 50. The 
scribes no longer understood this and corrected ,,εϊςηλθεν . . και“ ήκούσθη, after which 
πάλιν was also misplaced, πάλιν meaning "for the second time", in a second part (see 
above). — δι’ ήμερων means "after the course of days", just like Gal. 2, 1: διά 14 ετών. 
Interestingly, Mark has completely renewed this passage from Paul: διά έτών πάλιν 
άνε'βην εις Ιεροσόλυμα. Here too, Paul emphasized a second act, a second period of 
his work.— έν ο’ίκω בבית from Gen. 24, 23 and ביתה: at home, domestically. The 
reading εις οίκον . . έστίν is grammatically not impossible, as the verb of movement is 
also otherwise retained (Herod. 1, 21. Me. 10, 10. 13, 9. Act. 21, 13). But it seems to 
have been incorporated here from the parallel return to Capernaum in 3, 19 (έρχεται) εις 
οίκον. — It is understood to mean the house of Simon in 1, 29, but also the home of the 
first disciples in general —

2 ώςτε μηκε'τι χωρέί'ν, sc. τον όί'χον, έν ω ήν: the house, or rather its hall, the 
ground-level atrium, could no longer accommodate the πολλοί, χωρεΐν is always 
transitive in Paul and Mark, meaning "to hold, to accommodate"; used intransitively, 
meaning "to withdraw, to go" only appears in Mt. 15, 17. Joh. 8, 37. 2 Petr. 3, 9. — τά 
προς θύραν: the places, the space towards the door, i.e., the entrance to the hall up to 
the gate of the house, the entire portal, μηδε' "not even", let alone the interior of the hall. 
— έλάλει: 1, 34. τον λόγον, when used absolutely, can only refer to the Word of the 
Kingdom of God, as Jesus proclaimed it in 1, 14 f., the Gospel of the imminent Kingdom 
of God; substantially the same as what the healed man proclaims in 1,45, and Jesus 
himself in 8, 32. — 3

3 έ'ρχονται "they come". This impersonal way of expression is very popular with Mark; 
naturally, because he narrates well, but only teaches in the form of the narrative. The 
same έρχονται (καΊ λε’γουσιν) "they come (and say)" appears in 2, 17. — φε’ροντες = 
καΊ φέρουσιν: and (they) bring. — παραλυτικός refers to the paralyzed one, whose 
strength is dissolved; whether weakened due to a sudden stroke or gradual weakening, 
παραλύω essentially means "to dissolve to the side"; hence παραλυτικός could refer to 
someone paralyzed on one side. However, in παραλελυμένα γόνατα from Jes. 35, 3 
LXX, the weakening is general. — Luke says in 5,18. 24; Acts 8, 7. 9, 33 it's ό 
παραλελυμένος, more explicitly after Isaiah. — Matthew retains Mark's παραλυτικός in 
9, 2. 6, and also in 4, 24. 8, 6. — Closely related is "lame" χωλός in Mark 9, 45 (with 
only one foot), Isaiah 35, 6 LXX (unable to walk, let alone jump), then Luke 7, 22 (χωλοί 
περιπατοϋσιν) 14, 13. 21. Acts 3, 2. 8, 7 (παραλελυμένοι καΊ χωλοί) 14, 8 (αδύνατος 
τόί'ς ποσίν). — Matthew repeats this in 11,5 and 15, 30 f.: χωλούς . . περιπατουντας 
(after χωλοί περιπατοϋσιν from Luke 7, 22); 18, 8 (after Mark 9, 45), 21,14 (Blind and 
lame in the temple cf. Luke 14). Also John 5, 3 (after Mark 2. Acts 3. 8. 14). — Maimed



or crippled is κυλλός in Mark 9, 43 (with only one hand). — Matthew 15, 30 f. and 18, 8 
combines Mark 9, 43 and 45 into κυλλοϊ η χωλοί. — Parallel to this is άναπηρύς, 
meaning "blunt", in Luke 14, 13. 21 (άναπηρούς καΊ χωλούς). — Στρεβλός "dislocated" 
is absent in N.T. (2 Peter 3, 16 στρεβλόω). On the other hand, related to paralysis is 
also the withered hand (ή χειρ έξηραμμένη or ξηρά in Mark 3,1.3. Luke 6, 6. Matthew 
12, 11), on the other hand being contracted (συγκύπτειν, μή άνακύπτειν in Luke 13, 11) 
and weakness in general (ή ασθένεια in Luke 13, 11. 12). — αίρόμενον δπ'ο τεσσάρων 
— carried like a corpse. Whoever finds the right meaning in έρχονται φέροντες as "they 
come and bring" sees no contradiction in φέροντες with αίρόμενον. This merely vividly 
depicts what they brought. —

4 άττεστέγασαν .. s. ob. The danger that Strauss, together with Woolston and B. Bauer, 
saw for those staying below in the hall, is inexplicable to me. Lc. explained "they 
lowered it through the tiles": correct, but unclear. — χαλάω lower [herablassen] 2 Cor.
11, 33. Apg. 9, 25. Lc. 5, 4 f. Apg. 27, 17. — τον κράβακτον. Only through Si has this 
word become known, κράβαττος has become understandable, βαγ (carry) in βακτήριον, 
baculus (baccio) is the root for "bajulus" (Plaut.), possibly even βαστάζω, κράς the head: 
together the head carrier, a cushion that raises the head: sickbed. The assimilation in 
κράβαττος belongs to the later time (also in the Roman form grabatta, the head-carrying 
band). Completely offtrack is the vulgar doubling κράββατος. The word was missing for 
the Atticizing Greeks (Lobeck ad Phrynich.), and seems to belong to the western 
dialects, if not a word of the vulgar language of Italy, as many other Latin words appear 
in Me. From Me. 2, 4. 6, 55 it was borrowed by the imitators Apg. 9, 33 and Jo. 5,8. —

5 ίδών την πίστιν αυτών. The Teacher of Israel sits (κάθηται Me. 4, 1. Mt. 5, 1), but is 
elevated (έν καθέδρα), listeners lie at his feet: thus, he can see from the middle of the 
atrium through the portal the procession outside and the continued actions of the 
people.1' — την πίστιν: He sees their trust in him from their efforts. Invisible things can 
also be seen in the language of Me. (1, 10). — αύΛών: the bearer as well as the carried, 
who drove them to him. — τέκνον: the master says to the disciple "my son", or "child" 
(Me. 10, 24: τέκνα): he considers the one seeking healing with him as his disciple, like 
the woman (5,34) with θύγατερ. But it points to an even higher sonship. — άφίενται (Si 
ct) remittuntur: aptly a present tense for the future. — Lc. said instead άφέωνται, a 
strange perfect form, which the Itala translates as "remissa sunt" and is considered 
Doric (Winer, Mey.); rather, a conjunctive perfecti seems indicated: remissa sunto (Mt. 
stuck to Ti 8 with the άφίενται or άφίονται of Me.: but the unique άφέωνται was brought 
by the scribes into both texts). — 6

6 τινίς των γραμματέων: some of the scribes: not all Jewish legal scholars take offense 
at the Christian forgiveness of sins, which is not expressly forbidden by any scripture.



Me. also knows among the γραμματείς friends of Jesus (2, 16 Si., 12, 28). During Jesus' 
own time, opponents of the forgiveness of sins because of faith alone were zealots of 
the Pharisaic name, especially from the school of Shammai; in Jesus' further life, in the 
life of the church, they were the zealots for the old law, like James and associates, who 
took offense at the forgiveness of sins just for faith's sake. (Gal. 2, 19). —

7 Regarding the idea that God forgives sin, see Mich. 7,18. But that he forgives "alone", 
even the O.T. doesn't say this. 7—8. Emphasized is obviously ένταΐς, ,,καρδίαις“ or ,,έν 
έαυτνίς“. So, it's Me. who knows what Christ's spirit sees in their hearts. But the 
Christian spirit is especially the καρδιογνώστης. 12. "In this way (οδτως) we have never 
(ούδέποτε) seen". Si explains well: it has never appeared like this in Israel (according to 
Mt. 9, 33).

1) Others, like Meyer ed. 4, locate the hall in the ύττερώον (upper room). It is true 
that rabbis held lectures there, like Paul (Acts 20, 9): but these are always private 
lectures. The υπερώον (see above) is the private chamber in the house, where 
one retreats for solitude with oneself and one's God, for prayer, or with one's 
confidants. Here, Christ teaches before the whole people, so in the lower hall, in 
the atrium. Then everything is clear.
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Israel, even in its greatest prophets, has at most wished for the paralysis of the Gentiles 
to cease; never has the sin-paralyzed Gentile world been so awakened, let alone so 
suddenly raised up, as Jesus' word has done in world history.

Kerygma of Peter (Acts 9, 32—34).

The Apostle Paul had roused the paralyzed Gentile world, especially (Gal. 1, 21 f.) on 
the Gentile coast of Palestine, in the κλίματα Συρίας και τής Κιλικίας, that is, from 
Jerusalem (v. 17) along the Phoenician coast to Cilicia. However, his wonderfully great 
work in the Gentile world was seen by the men of James as a collaboration with Israel's 
main enemy, be it Simon (the sun god of Samaria) or Beelzebub (Mk. 3, 23 f.), due to 
his abolition of the Law of Israel. Rather, Peter, along with all the Twelve, had the 
mandate (Me. 6, 7 f.) to expel the demons of paganism; he was the true converter of the 
Gentiles and especially carried this out in those Philistine-Phoenician κλίματα τής 
Συρίας, where he had to displace the apostle Simon Magus. — This is the main content 
of the Kerygma of Peter, which has been destroyed by the Catholic Church due to its 
sharply anti-Pauline direction. However, it is extensively used and renewed in the



so-called Clementines, where we still see Simon Peter as an apostle of truth pursuing 
the false apostle (Simon Magus Paulus) on the Phoenician coast, especially in 
Caesarea Stratonis. But also the author of our Acts of the Apostles has adopted the old 
Petrine apostolic history as far as possible, especially cp. 1 —12, to break its 
anti-Pauline sting 1}. Through our Acts 9, 31 ff. in particular, we still have a fragment of 
the old Kerygma and therein the following miracle: "As Peter went through, he also 
came to the region of Lydda. There he found a man named Αίνέας, who had been lying 
on the sickbed (κατακείμενος on του κραβάκτου) for years, being paralyzed 
(παραλελυμένος). And Peter said to him: Aeneas, Jesus, the Christ, heals you! Rise 
and make your bed yourself! And he immediately rose up (άνοστη). And those who saw 
(ειδον) turned to the Lord." After the straightening of this half-dead, the resurrection of a 
completely dead (Acts 9, 36 f.) follows immediately, the former in Lydda, the latter in 
Joppa, the former shown on a man, according to the paralytic in Mk. 2, the latter on a 
woman Tabitha, according to the daughter of Jairus, Talitha (see Mk. 5,21). And as the 
latter received a name upon her awakening, so does the newly risen from the sickbed in 
Mk. He is called Αίνέας: αίνόσει γάρ τον κύριον "Praise God!" Through both 
awakenings, the Gentile world is awakened in those regions, that is, they are expressly 
nothing other than an image of this Gentile awakening, which Christ has accomplished 
through the apostle. 1

1) Cf. Baur, Paulus 1845. Hilgenfeld, Clementines 1848. Zeller, Acts of the
Apostles 1854. Life of Jesus 1857. Origin of the Gospels 1866. Holtzmann,
History of Israel 1867.
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The Jewish Christian of the Kerygma thus understood the story of Mk. in its innermost 
sense and reshaped it according to his new apostolic task. The παραλυτικός of Mk. 
became a παραλελυμόνος, according to the Old Testament type Isa. 35, 2 LXX. He lies 
down on the sickbed just like the latter: Mk. 4 κράβακτον, οπού κατε'κειτο; Acts 33 
κατακείμενον επί κραβάκτου. There, the sight of the paralyzed remains general, here 
the duration is taken into consideration: "for 8 years". A temporal reference, which 
perhaps contains the traditional trace that Peter only came to this part of Palestine 8 
years after leaving Jerusalem: for so long the Gentile had to lie there helpless, destined 
to finally become an αίνέας or to join Israel in the αίνος to God, to be a Praise God and 
a worshiper of God. He is awakened with the words "rise, make your bed yourself', i.e. 
have the ability to help yourself from now on, be able to run your household yourself, 
like the one in Mk. "rise, take your bed and go into your house" to a new vigorous life. 
The result is also the same "he immediately rose up" with the conclusion: and all "saw



it" Mk. 12: ε’ίδομεν Acts 35 έίδον. However, the tendency to give names characterizes 
the successors everywhere.
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After Luke's Gospel 5:17-26 (Mark), 7:22, 14:13-21 (Isaiah)
Acts 3:2 ff., 8:7, 9:31 ff., 14:8 ff.

The staunch Paulinist, who particularly oriented himself according to the travel report 
about Paul and was therefore rightly called "κατά Λουκάν", utilized both predecessors, 
Mark as well as the Kerygma, in his two-part work on the healing of the paralyzed, both 
in replication and free renewal. A. Firstly, he replicated both predecessors:

1) in the Gospel 5:17-26, Mark at the original location, after the leper; 2) in Acts 9:31 ff. 
the Kerygma after Paul's conversion. — How much he changed here is, of course, no 
longer measurable; at least the κράβακτος, which this source has from Mark, he 
reproduced verbatim in Acts, while in the Gospel he says κλίνη. In the Gospel, it is 
always his way to reproduce pieces that retain the same place with him in the same 
form, but still in his own language. So he says here παραλελυμένος v. 18, 24 like Acts 
8:7 instead of παραλυτικός Mark 2, regardless of whether it is from Kerygma (Acts 9:33) 
or directly from Isaiah LXX 35:3. Instead of the Graeco-Italian, obsolete κράβακτος he 
consistently says κλίνη 18 and κλινίδιον 19, 24 in the Gospel. Instead of ευθύς, he 
almost always uses παραχρημα 25 (see above). For γραμματείς, his clearer term is 
νομοδιδάσκαλοι 17. Instead of ύπάγειν, he prefers πορεύεσθαι 24. The phrase άφίενται 
τά άμαρτήματα (sins are forgiven) he clarifies through the perfect form άφέωνται 20, 23. 
The Itala translated this as remissa sunt (delicta), based on which it is usually still 
regarded as indicative. It is more likely to see the conjunctive in the — έωνται: "they are 
forgiven to you", remissa sunto (see above). Instead of the harsh ούτος ούτως λαλεί, 
βλαςφημέί'(Μ3^ 7), Luke softens in 21: Who is this who speaks blasphemies? Instead 
of έξίστασθαι, Mark 12, he says 26 έκστασις seized everyone. — He preserves the 
course and content of Mark's narration by trying to make it more chronological. 1)
Mark's δΓ ημερών was too abstract; he says έν μια ημερών (17), more specific but not 
clearer.

2) The πάλιν (Mark 1) was only suitable for a teacher; for the chronicler, only καί έγένετο 
is appropriate.

3) The ideal or pictorial in Mark particularly emerged in the feature that, when Christ 
pronounces the great word of forgiveness of sins, it reflects on what the opponents, the 
adherents of the old Judaism, would say. For this, and only for this reason, "they sit



there" (Mark v. 6), revealing their heart. Such a presence is quite suitable for a 
teacher-narrator; a chronicler, on the other hand, must list everything in order (Luke 
1:3). So the scribes must be introduced in time as soon as, and because, Jesus was 
teaching. Right at ήν διδάςκων Mark 1, Luke 17 should state "and there sat... scribes". 
— Why just τινές? Luke did not understand that Mark only allowed "certain" ones, only 
the strict representatives of the Old, to grumble about Christian forgiveness as 
blasphemy, just as only certain Jewish Christians saw Paul's forgiveness as 
blasphemous. So Luke gathers all the opponents of Christ, especially the Pharisees, 
and all the scribes, his νομοδιδάσκαλοι, "from all Galilee and Judea". And the strictest 
were called by Mark himself (3:21) "coming from Jerusalem". This large assembly of 
opponents has also become a replacement for the "crowd that (in Mark) gathered".
They made up the δχλος (crowd) (Mark 1, Luke 19), filling the entire space. So the 
crowd has become very tangible, drawn early enough, but still very unfortunate. Would 
Christ only be surrounded by opponents? And these gathered only to listen peacefully 
and devoutly to the sermon of the enemy? Mark lets them appear quite aptly where they 
have something to do for the didactic piece; chronicling only spoils poetry.
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4) After this assembly, which distracts from the matter at hand, there was a need for a 
transition to the action, which Lc. 17 provides with the words: "and a divine powerwas  
present (in him) to perform a healing" (έί'ς τό ίασθαι αύτόν, so Si ct.). An intervention "de 
machina" was meant to be avoided earlier but reappears when the healing is so bluntly 
announced beforehand 2). — The poetic touch "they come and bring someone, carried 
by four", i.e. a living person, yet like a corpse (Me. 3), he prosaically changes to άνδρες 
φύροντες (similarly Lc. 5,33).— The "unable to approach" in Me. 4 he clarifies with:
"they wanted to bring him in and place him before him, but they couldn’t find any way 
(ποιας) they could do so" 18—19 S). The remarkable way (Me. 4) he describes in more 
detail in verse 19 as "they climbed onto the roof," something Me. implied as 
self-understood. He explains the phrase "they uncovered it, and they broke through" as 
"through the tiles (διά τών κεράμων)", rightfully suggesting in the "unroofing" 
(άποστεγάζειν) the tiles were indicated. But the expression is clumsy, and so, for those 
below, there could arise a danger, which Strauss wrongly sought in Me. — The call "rise, 
take up your bed and go home" he abbreviates (23) to "rise and walk" (και περιπάτει). 
This fits the paralyzed, but it was from Me. 5,42 only said in the case of the resurrection 
from actual death "the dead rose καΊ περιεπάτει. As it preoccupied Lc., he omits it there 
(Lc. 8, 55). However, Lc. then consistently elevates that the lame "raised" by Christ 
"walk" (oi χω- λοά περιπατούσιν Lc. 7, 22). — Finally, while Me. simply depicted the 
global historical fact that the pagan world, at Jesus' word, rose in one blow from its 
paralysis of sin: Lc. focuses on the individual in whom this was demonstrated, perhaps



guided by the "Praise God" "Aeneas" of the Kerygma. For he attributes the praising of 
God (δοξάζειν τον θεόν) to the paralyzed man, which in Me. reflects the effect on the 
observing world. — The harsh "never appeared in this manner" compels a positive 
transformation: we have seen wonders (παράδοξα) today (σήμερον) 26. (Παράδοξον is 
that which happens against expectation, wondrous, άπ. λεγ. in the N.T., common in LXX 
and 4 Esdras). But "today" would they (according to Lc. himself) have seen wonders 
from Jesus? — Thus, the poetic original is smoothed and drawn more into the prosaic, 
but always betraying.

1) δύναμις ״κυρίου“ is the power of God, in the language of Lc., who refers to 
God as κύριος without an article, almost as a proper noun, whereas he 
designates "the Lord" Jesus in the narrative only through 0  κύριος “״
7,13.10,1.-39 Si (Meyer).

2) Hence the later attempt to read εις το Ιάσθαι ״αύτούς“, as is commonly done: 
the power of God would have been deployed to heal the opponents, namely to 
convert them. (So also Mey.) But the Ιάσθαι of Lc. only signifies medical 
treatment for him; and the opponents were not converted at all!

3) ποιας (sc. οδού) does not appear elsewhere, but it is in analogy to ης (sc. 
οδού), which is not so rare (Mey.).
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B. Lucan Renewal. Just as the predecessor in the Kerygma understood the generally 
historical, the spiritual sense of the raising of the paralyzed and the reference to Isaiah 
35, so did Nachlucas. He particularly recognizes that what was said about Jesus in 
Mark also concerns the disciples and their work, or was mediated by Christ through the 
apostles. Thus, Luke sees the spiritually paralyzed, to both of them, τον 
παραλελυρ,όνον or τον χωλόν or χυλλόν continually being raised (έγερθέντας, 
άναστάντας), walking (περιπατούντας), and elevated to messianic salvation, partly in 
the Gospel and partly in the Acts of the Apostles. I. In the Gospel book, it is 1) his first 
insertion (Lk. 6, 21 — 8, 5, at the point of Mk. 3, 19—21), in which he quickly (7,18 ff.) 
takes the opportunity to expressly show that specific messianic Isaiah passage fulfilled 
by Jesus, for a representative of the Old Testament, like John the Baptist, who had to 
stay alive for this purpose see Mk. 1,14 (see p. 73 f.). In front of John's disciples, Jesus 
heals (7,21) "many of their afflictions in one hour", and they can now proclaim (22) "The 
blind see, the lame walk" (χωλοί περιπατούσιν)! The term χωλοί is chosen here directly 
after Isaiah v. 4—6. But what he specifically understands under the "lame" as well as 
the blind, who are healed by Christ, he says 2) in his second major insertion through the



parable of the messianic banquet 14, 13—21, to which the "friends" of the inviting God 
were called, but then at the right time had no time; thereafter, the messengers are sent 
onto the streets to lead to messianic salvation, "the poor and the crippled and the lame 
and the blind" (πτωχούς xa't αναπήρους καί χωλούς xa't τυφλούς). Each of these terms 
denotes to him the wretched, helpless, blind, poor Gentiles!

I. In the Acts of the Apostles, the awakening of the lame or the Gentiles through the 
apostles themselves is realized in the richest manner, following the image of Mark of the 
paralyzed man and his Isaiah archetype. Paul's great work, that is, Christ's work 
through him to raise the mortally paralyzed paganism, this work of converting the 
Gentiles on the way to the coast of the Gentiles and on it, as in all provinces of the 
Oikumene, brought Isaiah's promise to fulfillment. While Mark primarily wanted to depict 
this, especially through his paralyzed man, after his sins are forgiven because of his 
faith, the Judeo-Christian of the Kerygma transferred this work of Paul to Peter, 
attributing to him the raising of the paralyzed man in Lydda, which should become a 
"praise of God". Luke did indeed maintain this, by such acceptance made the book 
hostile to Paul all the more harmless. But this did not prevent him, but rather drove him, 
to ascribe to all the disciples, who are Gentile converters in his view, like Paul (or as if to 
justify him), a raising of the paralyzed or to illustrate their Gentile awakening with this 
image.

A) Paul himself explicitly receives to do what Mark in the Gospel showed about Christ, 
the head and power-giver for all: Acts 14:8-14. "There was a man in Lystra, powerless 
(αδύνατος) in his feet, lame (χωλός) from his mother's womb — surpassing Peter of the 
Kerygma in this regard — who had never walked (περιεπάτησεν). He listened to Paul 
speak (λαλούντος, as the crowd heard Christ λαλέΐν before the awakening of the 
paralyzed). Paul looked intently at him and, seeing that he had faith to be saved (χαί 
ιδών, ότι πίστιν έχει: Mark και ίδών τήν πίστιν αύτων), said loudly: stand up straight on 
your feet! And he leapt (ήλατο cf. Isaiah αλέί'ται ως έλαφος δ κωφός) and walked 
(περιεπάτει, after Mark έξηλΟεν, and Luke Εν. 15,26 περιεπάτει 7, 26 περιεπάτει 7, 22 
περιπατούσιν). This is the δύναμις that Paul truly demonstrated in the raising of the 
paralyzed Gentile διά την πίστιν αύτων! Thus, Paul was returned what was due to him 
next to Christ, the head and the authority.

B) But Peter was to become as much like Paul as possible, only that he should work in 
Jerusalem what Paul himself did in the pagan world, and that he had practiced from the 
beginning what the latter only did after him. So in Acts 3:1-10, Peter (with the pillar of 
the Apocalypse) goes into the temple; on the way, he meets a man άνήρ χωλός έκ 
κοιλίας μητρός (like the one in Lystra 14:8); he was carried to the path to beg (like the 
blind Gentile in Mark 10:46 sitting begging by the way, and the poor or beggars on the



way in Luke 14:13, 21, who are explicitly the Gentiles). Peter looked intently at him 
(άτενίσας, like 14:9) and said: .. in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth (like Mark 
10:46 with the blind man) stand up (έγειραι like Luke-Gospel, with Mark 2 έγειρε) and 
walk (καΊπεριπάτει, like Luke cp.5. cp.7. Acts 14). And he took him by the right hand 
and lifted him up (for the apostle, this act of taking is appropriate where for the higher 
the simple word suffices, like in the healing of the fever see Mark 1:29 ff.). Immediately 
(Mark, Luke-Gospel) his feet and ankles were made firm (Isaiah), and jumping up 
(εξαλλόμενος = 14:10 ί)λατο, Isaiah άλείται) he stood up and walked; he went with them 
into the temple, walking and jumping (αλλομενος καΊ περίπατων Isaiah), and praising 
God (αίνων like αίνέας Acts 9:31. δοξάζων Εν. 5). And all the people saw him (εΤδεν: 
Mark είδον Luke 5) walking and praising God and were filled with amazement and 
ecstasy (Mark έξίσταντο: Luke here έκστάσεως "έπλήςθησαν": Εν. 26). Thus, Peter's 
lame man at the temple is the Lucan brother of the Kerygma lame man from Joppa, 
both awakened to praise God (αίνούντες)! Both are the sons of the paralyzed man 
whom Mark 2 brought to walk from Isaiah 35, resulting in the God of Israel being 
praised, even by non-Jews.

Finally, C) Philip also became a predecessor for Paul in converting the Gentiles, 
whether in actuality or in the spirit of Acts 8:7. This conversion in the pagan land of 
Samaria is described as follows: "Many demon-possessed, unclean spirits departed 
with loud cries (for the interpretation of the consistent feature in Mark 1:23, 34, 30, 3:10 
etc.), but also many παραλελυμένοι καΊ χωλοί were healed." This means the once 
paralyzed pagan world was set on its feet. What Luke otherwise separated (παραλελ. 
Gospel 5 Acts 9: χωλοί Acts 3. 14), he combined here entirely according to Isaiah 35. 
There can be no doubt about his understanding of the archetype.
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After Matthew 9:1-7; 8:5f. (Mark 2:1); Luke 15:29f. 21:14f. (Luke 7:28f.): 4:24,

The Judeo-Christian successor of Mark and Luke takes particular delight in the tangible, 
sensual fulfillment of Isaiah's words, that the (religiously) lame should rise up, and 
cannot emphasize it enough. He does this in two ways: A) First, he grants healing to 
individual lame persons: as in 8:5f; 9:If, then B) also generally to such people (see 
chapters 4, 11, 15, 21). The former is very much in line with Mark, not without influence 
from Luke's Gospel, and the latter is largely based on Luke's grand beautiful depiction 
(Luke 7:18ff.).

A) Individual Paralytics in Matthew. 1) The main account of Mark 2:1-12 is presented by 
Matthew 9:1-8 primarily according to him. Luke's influence is felt only in the expression,



e.g., "behold" (ίδου) in 2. 3 (Luke 18), "cot" (κλίνη in 2. 6) instead of the unfamiliar 
κράβακτος, "walk" (περιπάτει in 5), and the "fear" at the end. However, Matthew 
differentiates himself from both predecessors by a much greater brevity. He retained the 
essence of the second half of the account, only abbreviating the expression: Mt. 9:2-8, 
Mark 5-12. However, the first half (from Mark 1-5, Luke 17-20) has been largely 
eliminated by Matthew. He rightly omits the large assembly of Christ's adversaries in 
Luke and, following Mark, retains "certain scribes" (γρααματεις τινές), recognizing that 
there are also Christ-friendly scribes (Mt. 13:52, to which he himself belongs). However, 
he also omits Mark's depiction of Jesus' return to Capernaum, to Simon’s house, the 
gathering of a large crowd there, and the desperate actions of the paralytic’s carriers. 
Matthew only mentions the return (9:1): "He came into his own city" (είς πόλιν τήν ιδίαν, 
thereby prosaically modifying Mark's πάλιν): "and behold, they brought to him" 
(προςέφερον αύτω, after Mark's έρχονται φέροντες πρός αυτόν) "a paralyzed man, laid 
out on a bed" (έπί κλίνην, in line with Luke, βεβληρένον consistent with Mark 7:30)."
Why this significant omission at the beginning? Would the idea of climbing onto the roof 
seem superfluous to him or too risky, much like his old-fashioned contemporaries? 
Unlikely, since even if he was particularly focused on doctrinal matters, he was not as 
one-sided as they were! Why then does he also miss the crowd's push, the teaching 
which Matthew usually appreciates, or even "the house" which he often recalls 
(following Mark)? This difference is the crux of the matter. If Jesus is not in a house but 
on the way, then the entire scene including the teaching and climbing onto the roof must 
be omitted. The reason for Matthew’s contradiction of "the house" and the change in the 
scene primarily lies in his positioning of the Sermon on the Mount as given in Luke. This 
necessitated him to combine two departures and returns into one journey (see Mark 
1:40ff.). Hence, after the healing in Simon’s house (Mt. 8:15), he did not follow Mark 
1:30 through Galilee (which was necessary for him already in Mt. 4:23), but on the same 
evening (instead of the following evening in Mark 4:35f.) he moved to Gadara (Mt. 
8:18f.). From there, he had to return (Mark 5:21f. Mt. 9:1) and during this return, he had 
to first heal the paralytic and then call the tax collector, dine with the sinners (9:9-17), 
and immediately on the same path, on the same day, raise Jairus' daughter (Mt. 
9:18-26). This is where the differences originate! If all this is to happen "in one go", then 
there is no time available for such a stay "in the house", for the gradual gathering of the 
people, an ongoing discourse, or such a scene at all! Anyone who anticipated the 
transition to Gadara (Mark 4:35ff.) and combined the return to Capernaum to heal the 
paralytic (Mark 2:1 ff.) with the resurrection of Jairus' daughter (Mark 5:21 ff.) into one 
journey, into one path — in short, who combined the two departures from Capernaum 
(Mark 1:39ff. Mark 4:35ff.) and both returns to it (Mark 2:1 ff. Mark 5:21 ff.) into one — 
had to abbreviate as Matthew did. However, that Matthew has forcefully or artificially 
combined here what was originally separate is revealed by: 1) the accumulation of 
miracles that result: Mt. 8:18 - Mt. 9:26: calming of the storm, healing of the possessed,



healing of the paralytic, resurrection of the dead in one journey! But perhaps the 
astonishment about this should be counted as part of the miracle: Matthew cannot hide 
his combining and thus necessitated abbreviation, even in detail. 2) He says (v. 2): "they 
brought him (i.e., on the way) a paralyzed man on a bed", "and when Jesus saw their 
faith (καΊ ?δών την πίστιν αυτών), he says, 'Your sins are forgiven'". How is this so? In 
Matthew, he has seen nothing that particularly showed their faith, or as so intense and 
urgent that it deserved forgiveness of sins. There is no specific testimony of faith in 
Matthew, which we have to supplement from his source (Mark), which he has overly 
abbreviated. 3) In Matthew, it further says (v. 6): "but so that you may know that the Son 
of Man has authority to forgive sins: he says (τότε λέγει) to the paralytic: rise, take your 
bed and go!" How so? After the direct speech "so that you may know", shouldn't direct 
speech follow again: "so I say to you, paralytic, rise up!" An independent writer would 
have said that; but the combination mentioned after Matthew, once pressed into 
abbreviating, overly abbreviated the richer text of his source:
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Mt.: ϊνα ειδήτε, οτι of the M. d. has the 
right to forgive αμαρτίας■ τότε λεγει τω 
παραλυτικω, έγερθείς άρον . .

Me.: ΐνα είδητε, δτι of the Μ. S. has the 
right to forgive αμαρτίας: (λέγει τω 
παραλυτικω) σοί λέγω, έγειρε άρον . .

He did not naturally see the parenthesis around λέγει τω παραλυτικω, and therefore, in 
his swift excerpting motion, he removed the seemingly superfluous σο'ι λέγω. This is 
how scribes operate υ.

1) Cf. Wilke. Rei. Jes. Holtzm. H. Schulze, Evv. Tafel.

When, in the end, the crowds praise God, who gave such power to men (θεόν, τον 
δόντα έξουσίαν τοιαυ'την τοίς άνθρώποις), it is not the miraculous power as such that is 
designated, but that which Mt. (6) had expressed as έξουσία after Me., the right to 
forgive sins on Earth. Those united in the community of the Son of Man do this, though 
it may be a stumbling block to unchristian Rabbis: the Christian Rabbi, however, finds 
this perfectly justified, based on and in the spirit of his (Me.-) Gospel, as a right 
gloriously granted to them by God in Christ! — As excellent as the exegesis of the 
preceding Christian narrative teacher was, Mt.’s epitomizing has blurred the other train 
of thought, which is evident in Me.: that the paralytic represents the foreigner 
(extraneus) who could not directly come to Jesus' feet as long as he was surrounded by 
the crowd in Peter's homeland and yet finds salvation and resurrection because of his 
faith. This was, of course, only lost due to harmonization.
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Mt. 8, 5—13. A second paralytic is found in Mt. in the house of the captain of 
Capernaum: "he lay in the house stretched out as a paralytic, grievously tormented"1}. It 
is the pagan captain's servant, who was healed by Lc. in the first major insertion (Lc. 7,
1 ff.) from afar, as he "was about to die" (ημελλε τελευτάν): an image of the τταιδίον, 
which lay "demonically" in the house of the pagan widow on the "bed" (έτη την κλίνην 
βεβλημε'νον) and received healing from Jesus' word from afar (Me. 7, 25—30). i.e., the 
child of the Gentile mother from Zarephath, whom Elijah raised from the deathbed (1 
Kings 17). See Me. 7, 24 ff. The Jewish-Christian Mt. was not only so attracted by Lc.'s 
sermon on the mount that he placed it at the forefront, but also by the healing Lc. 
attached for a pagan house, which is as philo-Semitic as it is aware of its unworthiness. 
Mt. therefore closely ties it to the Sermon on the Mount.

1) "βεβληται“ έν τη οικία παραλυτικός, δεινώς βασανιζόμενος (8, 6), the same
expression with the παραλυτικός έπΐ κλίνην "βεβλημένος" Mt. 9, 2.

But why is the servant of the Gentile, the captain, here "paralytic" instead of deathly ill 
(Lc.) or demonic (Me.)? Of course, Mt. recognized that Lc.'s pagan servant in 7 is a 
brother of the Gentile child in Me. 7, a descendant of the "son" of the Elijah widow, 
hence he also calls him "boy" (παϊς), after the child (παιδίον) of Me., which was also 
stretched out (βεβλημένον). Mt. also felt that whether a Gentile is characterized by 
being possessed by the idol spirit (as in Me. 7) or paralyzed (as in Me. 2) is more or less 
the same: the pagan child of the widow in Me. (έπ'ι κλίνην βεβλημένον) and the 
paralyzed man lying stretched out on his sickbed in Me. (επϊ κραβάκτου κατακείμενος) 
are closely related: both images describe the helpless suffering Gentile. But even if Mt. 
correctly understood Lc.'s pagan servant from Me., it is still unclear how he introduced 
what neither provided. However, everyone immediately senses that the combination of 
healing from afar and the paralytic - these two ideas - is a later blending; the two 
paralytics must raise the same concerns as the other duplicates in Mt. Str. ed. V is also 
very perplexed about this second Mt. paralytic without finding a solution. Mt. is not as 
arbitrary as it might seem, but when combining his two sources, very consistent, and the 
insight into the "paralytic" boy of the pagan captain leads to the heart of his way of 
harmonizing the gospels. The Lucan sermon on the mount had to take the place where 
the crowd was amazed at Christ's new way of preaching (Me. 1,21—22: Mt. cp. 5— 7); 
the scene in Capernaum itself (Me. 1, 21) had to be replaced by the Lucanic scene 
following the Sermon on the Mount, the pagan captain (Lc. 6. 21 — 7, 12). But if the 
leper had to follow the first journey (Me. 1, 39. 40 f.), i.e., for Mt. the journey to which the 
Sermon on the Mount belongs (Mt. 4, 23 — 7,29), then, according to Me. 2, 1, the 
"paralytic lying on his bed" had to be introduced, while this very paralytic could only



follow later in Mt. (Mt. 9, 1). So the harmonist, after the leper (Mt. 8, 1—4) or after the 
first journey (Mt. 4, 23 — 8, 4), introduces both a "paralytic stretched out" and the pagan 
servant of Luc. (Me. 8, 5). I.e., the latter is now, instead of deathly ill (as Lc. interpreted 
Me. 7), lying "paralyzed" on the bed (as Lc.'s model Me. 7 specified). This was a novelty, 
but all the more permitted since it still only expressed the one thing known to all 
communities: see the helpless Gentile before you! At the same time, he now had the 
"house" found in Me. 2, 1, which was completely unusable for him in 9, 1, in which the 
paralytic comes to his salvation. This is how artful the first harmonist was.
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The paralytic (Gentile) of Me. 2 has now doubled for the combiner of Me. and Lc. in 
such a way that with two passages to Capharnaum one such is erected. Thus a unity is 
achieved between the two predecessors and with them, and he has harmonised not 
only with skill but also with spirit, or with the right understanding of the two he had to 
combine.

II. The multitude of the lame according to Mt. after Luke. The great promise of Isaiah 
(35, 4-8) concerning the spiritual healing of the blind, lame, mute, and unclean by 
individual representations, he did not find sufficiently fulfilled in Mk. Luke had splendidly 
presented it in all its variety, as seen through the eyes of the Old Testament to the 
disciples of John (Lk. 7, 21-22). And this grand fulfillment of prophecy deeply attracted 
the Jewish-Christian combiner. He cannot proclaim it often enough. 1) He delivers the 
story itself (11, 2) as an interjection, repeating the accompanying speech: "the blind see, 
the lame walk (οί χωλοί περιπατοϋσιν)". See Origen on Mk. 1,14 (p. 73), 1,40 (Mt. 8,1 
f.). However, since "at that very hour many" could not be healed without event, as the 
Lucan original had dared in its poetic momentum, the Gospel had to display the most 
important of these healings elsewhere. — 2) Mt. 4, 23-25. In preparation for Luke's 
Sermon on the Mount, the journey throughout Galilee (Mk. 1, 39) along with the 
gathering of the entire crowd of followers (Lk. 6, 18 f. after Mk. 3, 7-13) and the 
associated acts of healing had to be presented. Thus, Mt. emphasizes here that, like 
πασαν νόσον (every disease), he also healed the "παραλυτικοί" (paralytics). This 
preparation encompasses a preoccupation of the entire Gospel: to fulfill Is. 35. 3) Mt.
15, 29-31. Before the second feeding miracle (Mk. 8, 1-9), Mk. (7, 31-37) had healed a 
deaf and mute man (to fulfill Is. 35), but then left the people without other healing acts 
for three days. Mt. improves on this by preceding the new feeding miracle with a new 
grand act of healing of all possible ailments, much like after the first feeding miracle all 
possible sick people, carried on mats (επί κραβάκτοις), press towards him (Mk. 6, 53 f.).



Now, according to Mt. 15, 30 f., "many crowds brought the lame, blind, crippled, mute, 
and many others: χωλούς, τυφλούς (Is. 35. Lk.7,22. Mt. 11,5), χυλλούς (Lk. cp. 14), 
κωφούς (Mk.7, 31 ff.), and έτΛρους πολλούς (as many others as were healed in Lk. 
7,22)". They brought them to His feet (as indicated in Mk. 2, 3) and He healed them: the 
mute spoke (as in Mk. 7, 31-37, which is fittingly placed here before Mk. 8, 1), the 
crippled (in the parable of Lk. cp. 14) were healed, the lame walked (χωλοί 
περιπατοΰντες), as in Lk. 22, the blind saw! This is so clearly a renewal of Lk. 7, 21 f., 
linked to the main source's location (Mk. 7, 20 — Mk. 8, 2), to newly emphasize the 
fulfillment of Isaiah. The people then praised (έδόξασαν) the God of Israel, as in the first 
healing of the paralyzed (Mk. 2, 12), and with each subsequent one in Acts, that is, with 
each newly recurring form of the original. 4) Lastly, in Mt. 21, 14-16, right before the 
Sanhedrin of Israel in the purified temple (Mk. 11, 15 f.), He healed the τυφλός and 
χωλοί of Isaiah, i.e., He presented for the third time the general image borrowed from 
Lk., this time guided by Lk. himself (as Mt. 15, 29 was by Mk.). Lk., in 19, 37, saw in the 
people's jubilation at Jesus' entry into Jerusalem a special hymn of praise to God "περί 
πασών ων εϊδον δυνάμεων" (entirely in the language of Lk.), presumably because of 
Christ's healing deeds, which had been done in the entire Gospel according to Mk. up to 
that point, lastly to the blind man from Jericho. Mt. took this further. Why should Christ's 
chief miracles (τά θαυμάσια αύτοΰ) only appear before Galileans and the disciples of 
John (Lk. 7, 18. Mt. 11, 2 ff.), and not also in Judea, especially in the temple, or before 
the temple's authorities? This made Christ's right to cleanse the temple clear, and their 
obduracy then had even less excuse. It is significant that Mt. introduces here, 
specifically, the two types emphasized by Lk. from the messianic action proclaimed by 
Isaiah: "τυφλοί and χωλοί came to him, and he healed them". This explanation is simple 
enough, but too simplistic. For how can "the blind" approach without further ado, 
especially "the lame"? 1) Mt. here thinks too much of Is. and Lk. But perhaps also of the 
basic report Mk. (11, 17). Mk. had said during the temple cleansing (after Is. 56, 7): 
"God's house" should become "a house of prayer for all nations (πασι τόί'ς εθνεσιν)". 
Doesn't it seem as if Mt. wanted to immediately lead the cleansed temple towards this 
universal goal, at least as a model with "the blind and the lame"? On the way to the 
universalistic final call of the Gospel (Mk. 16, 15 f.) Mt. 28, 16 ff., it was not inconsistent 
to at least prefigure pointing towards the salvation of the Gentiles by the 
Messiah-Reformer. — Mt. therefore arrives in his own way, independently, at what the 
author of our Acts 3, 8 elaborated on Peter, who (preparing the way for the Apostle to 
the Gentiles) in a prefiguring act brought the χωλός (of Isaiah) into the temple through 
healing, to praise God with Israel! 1

1) Meyer, who is otherwise tireless in nitpicking, this time swallows camels by 
remaining completely silent about the double miracle repeated twice!
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Marcion rejected the Acts of the Apostles (Apg.) because it too closely aligned Peter 
with the sole true (Gentile) Apostle Paul, but once again found something entirely 
worthy in Luke's Gospel (Lc.-Ev.) for Paul. (See Af. p. 155 f.). In the healing of the lame 
man, the Christ of the universal God undid the work of the wrathful god and stood as a 
herald of the heart, far above the latter (Tert. IV, 10 cf. II, 25); however, in the 
comprehensive healing (Lc. 7, 18 ff.), he saw the opposite of a Jewish messiah (T. c.
18). — Conversely, Justin Martyr could rightfully see Jehovah's promise unambiguously 
fulfilled in the healing of "χωλοί κα'ι παραλυτικοί καΊπηροί" [i.e., the blind], a point which 
Justin (Apg.1,48) explicitly highlights. Focusing especially on the healing of the lame 
and the blind (Ap. I, 22. Dial. 69), he also directly states what lay veiled in his Gospels: 
Dial. cp. 89 (p. 295 C. D): "I will mention a scripture (Isa. 35, 1—7), from which you can 
understand how even men, devoid of knowledge of God — I mean the nations, who 
having eyes did not see, worshipping wooden idols — have been given sight. What 
applies to the blind also applies to the deaf and the lame!
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The Gospel of John 5, 1 — 9, in the same vein, shows particular interest in the recovery 
of the paralyzed man whose sins are forgiven; but in its free renewal of the Gospel of 
Luke, it also has Acts 3, and Mark itself in mind. It begins the first of its anti-Jewish 
discussions with "a man" in Jerusalem (much like in Acts cp. 3) who had eagerly sought 
relief for his ailment, specifically lameness, in the healing pool of Bethesda (in the "place 
of grace" Jerusalem itself), without ever achieving it. Now, he finds it through Christ the 
Word, but — on a Sabbath, which immediately provokes persecution. — Thus, John 
has combined the healing of the paralyzed man and that of the withered hand, which 
took place on the Sabbath, i.e., the beginning and end of the super-Jewish section in 
Mark (and Luke), into one new historical picture (see 3, 1 ff.). As newly cast as this 
whole is, the colors of its three sources still shimmer on its paralyzed figure, even in the 
language. 1) John 5:8: "Jesus said to him: 'Get up, take your mat (verbatim after Mark) 
and walk (after Luke's Gospel and Acts)', as well as the term 'lying down' from Mark 
repeatedly returns in John 3, 6.1) 2) And if Peter's paralytic in the Gentile territory (Acts 
cp. 8) had been sick for eight years, the one in John had suffered for so much longer: 
thirty-eight years (John 5:5), a human age longer. 1

1) Parallel to the inclusion of the rarer Markan term in this scene is the uptake of 
the term specific to Mark: νάρδου "πιστικής" in John 12:3, Mark 14:3, which Ulfila 
later also viewed as a kind of foreign word or proper noun.



Even if Jesus or Paul (or even Peter and Philip) might have uplifted one or another 
physically paralyzed person with a moving exhortation (whether temporary or 
permanent): in any case, Mark had in mind the spiritual paralysis, especially of the 
Gentile world, which, in truly fulfilling Isaiah, Jesus historically, but also miraculously 
enough, has overcome. All successors have understood this and freely renewed it, with 
the latest doing so most freely.
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Second teaching on Christian progress: The acceptance of sinners 13—17.

Following the forgiveness of sins (1 —12) is the acceptance of sinners into the Christian 
community (13 —17). The great historical fact that man, paralyzed by sin, has been 
wonderfully uplifted by the word of the Son of Man, removes any reservations of Jewish 
and Judeo-Christian religious delusion against the forgiveness of sins for Jesus' children 
through faith. We now turn to the other side of the same Jewish religious thinking, 
which, ignoring the inner person (the sonship of God) and clinging to the external, 
distinguishes between "righteous" δικαίοις and "sinners" άμαρτωλοις. Tax collectors 
were particularly seen in this way. Thus, the Israelite, as a law-holder, εννομος, should 
also be inherently righteous, while the pagan, being άνομος (without law), is the born 
sinner αμαρτωλός (2 Cor. 9, 21 f.). On this front too, Christ has shattered the old 
religious barriers. Jesus calls one of Israel's most despised, the tax collector, to follow 
and join his circle of disciples (13 — 14). But he also maintains close communion with 
all the sinners that Israel scorned and disdained, whom he has invited into his house 
(οικία αύτοϋ) and at his table, alongside the first-called disciples (αμαρτωλούς έκάλεσεν 
... συνανακέί'σθαι αύτω καί τοΐς μαθηταΐς αύτοϋ). However, there's also a party of 
Pharisaic-orthodox law-men in his retinue (γραμματείς των φαρισαίων άκολουθοΰντες 
αύτω), who, upon entering his house, are astonished to see the mixed company of pure 
and sinners. They express their objection to the disciples: "How can the Master himself 
sit at the table with the impure?" λεγ. δτι μετά τελωνών καί αμαρτωλών έσθίει καί πίνει. 
The Risen One hears their accusation and rebukes those who see themselves as 
righteous: How can the sick (κακώς εχοντες) heal if they are not allowed to see a 
doctor? It is these very people who need the Savior the most and appreciate his gift of 
salvation first or solely. For whom should Christ have at his table of salvation but the 
"sinner" who recognizes his need and seeks salvation? χρείαν εχουσι τού ιατρού — 
σωτήρος! The strong (ί'ςχυροί), who think themselves above all sin, have no need for 
redemption and will stay far from it in their presumed righteousness. Thus, as strange 
as it sounds: Christ ούκ ήλθεν καλέσαι τούς δικαίους, άλλα αμαρτωλούς (17)! So, this 
aspect of Judaistic religious perception is rebuked, and a full communion with the sinful 
world of the Gentiles, as practiced by the Apostle of Jesus' spirit and defended against



orthodox law-followers (Gal. 2, 10—14), is validated in Jesus' own sense, and in 
accordance with its religious necessity (13 — 17).
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The classically simple yet so profoundly victorious teaching, filled with global historical 
and individual historical truth, divides itself again into a duality, this time into two 
separate scenes. In the first (13—14), the sinner is called to follow, embodied in one of 
the tax collectors that Jesus historically drew into his circle, Levi, son of Alphaeus. But 
with the hint (13) that such a person, scorned by Israel, belongs to his disciples, not just 
the greats of Israel called first (1, 16—20). In the second scene, there is the realization 
of the intimate table community of Jesus and his disciples with the entire multitude of 
the sinful world in need of salvation, which he has invited (έκάλεσεν). And at this 
pinnacle of offense to ancient Jewish sentiment within their own circle of disciples, there 
then follows the compelling validation of the right to such (Pauline) acceptance of 
sinners (15—17). It's commendable in this double image, which seeks to prove this one 
statement of Christian progress, that in the call to become Christian, one representative 
of the entire class of sinners comes forth, concretely a tax collector, indeed a very 
historical follower of Jesus from this class; then, in the communion, the entire multitude 
appears, ,,ήσαν γάρ πολλοί“ 15.

The parallels. The Old Testament finds it strange and objectionable for an Israelite to 
have table fellowship with the "impure," the αλλόφυλος and εθνικός. Although Elijah 
might have been in the house of a pagan woman in a time of need, he did not eat with 
her (1 Kings 17,13f.). And how did the Jewish mindset think of the fate of "sinners" even 
in 48 B.C.! Psalm of Solomon 3, 13 (Fabric, p. 927): ούκ άναστήσεται ή απώλεια τοΰ 
αμαρτωλού . . εις αιώνα! The exact opposite was brought by J., carried out by Paul; but 
how did this implementation still offend the old Jewish sentiment even in Christian form! 
Gal. 2, 10—14 provides a complete parallel to our historical image, which unmistakably, 
especially in the second scene, has that event in mind.

Gal. 2, 11 —14. Me. 2, 13—17.

1. Christ, through Paul, particularly by the 
Sea of Antioch, proclaimed the Kingdom 
of God to the masses, and also called the 
world of Gentile sinners to follow Jesus.

1. Jesus first announced the Kingdom of 
God to the crowds by the Sea of 
Capernaum in Israel, but at the same time 
in a second phase called the tax collector 
or sinner to follow.

2. It also happened that a whole crowd of 
Gentiles in Jesus' community house in

2. Καί γίνεται, when Jesus was at table in 
his disciple's house (εν τη οικία αύτοΰ), a



the Gentile capital of Asia was gathered 
at the Lord's table with the disciples from 
Israel, not only with Paul, but also with 
Κηφα και Βαρνάβα, καί το'ί'ς λοιποίς 
Ίουδαίοις 12—13.

whole crowd of tax collectors and sinners 
(ήσαν γάρ πολλοί) were with him and his 
disciples, such as Cephas, Andrew, and 
the others.

3. Then came τινες άπ'ο Ιακώβου (the 
so-called Δίκαιος) from Jerusalem, strict 
men of the law, and entering the 
community of Antioch, they expressed 
their amazement to their fellow disciples 
(from Israel) about "οτι συνήσθιον οί 
Ιουδαίοι μετά των έθνών".

3. Then came law men of the strict school 
γραμματείς των Φαρισαίων, who were in 
Jesus' entourage (αύτφ άκολουθοΰντες), 
and seeing this, they grumbled because 
he was dining with sinners, οτι μετά των 
αμαρτωλών έσθίει, κα\ πίνει, and they 
voiced this to the disciples.

4. The disciples were so embarrassed by 
the reproach that they timidly withdrew 
(ΰττεστελλον απο- χωρίζοντες έαυτούς). 
But in the name of Jesus Christ, Paul 
rightfully corrected their ύττόκρισις in line 
with the truth of the gospel; reprimanding 
the great righteous ones for their 
"unrighteousness", cowardice, and 
hypocrisy 14 f.

4. But the εύαγγέλιον της αλήθειας 
rightfully rebukes this reproach, especially 
punishing the "righteous" (τους "δικαίους") 
for being furthest from righteousness in 
God, and least belonging at Jesus' table. 
17.
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It's as if Kephas and the other older disciples (καΊ οί άλλοι Ιουδαίοι, says R: Σιμών καΊ 
οί άλλοι μαθηταί says Me.) had never heard a word from J. as Me. expresses it: one 
can, should, and must associate with the world of sinners in order to redeem them; 
especially the so-called "unclean" are particularly called by him! Otherwise, their shy 
withdrawal from the community with these so-called "unclean" would be 
incomprehensible. Thus, it was probably first expressed by the Pauliner, even though 
the traditional interactions of Jesus with the sinful world of Israel already implied this. 
Paul's speech of condemnation against Peter and his fellow Jewish disciples was as 
individually doctrinal as it was passionate; hence, the successor could intervene even 
more objectively and calmly, yet with biting irony. — All the more reason to present the 
fundamental principle of Pauline Christianity as the voice of Jesus, and to renew the 
memory of his own life with tax collectors: the louder still the Judaistic grudge against 
the idolatrous world, which was not formed in a Jewish way, the Apoc. 2:15 proclaimed: 
"Out with the pagan dogs, the harlots, and poisoners and sinners!" by Paul's grace 
theory not converted, but only repulsed. No, the Pauliner exclaims in contrast, not out, 
but in, especially them, these sinners! And although Apoc. 3:14-20 warned Christianity 
against the conceit of its own righteousness ("ούδενός χρείαν έχω" 17) and called for



repentance (19) to dine with Christ: this specifically also applied to the real ταλαιπωρούς 
και πτωχούς καΊ τυφλούς.
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In Me. itself, parallel to the acceptance of the sinner, there is 1) all his redeeming work: 
as on the outcast (1:40), on the cripple (2:1) and the pitiful blind man (10:46), the 
healing of impurity (5:23), and the casting out of impure spirits (1:23 ff.). 2) However, the 
contrast between the first called and the last called, of which the latter can be the 
πρώτο: or the only chosen ones, appears newly in Me. 10:31, as well as in the parable 
of the two worker classes in the Lord's vineyard (Me. 12:1 ff.). 3) The meal with 
"disciples" and "sinners" surprisingly has a double parallel: a) the main meal in the Ev., 
the Last Supper is the Christian brotherhood meal around the head: and behold, with an 
"unclean" element at the disciple's table, betrayal in their midst! There, the so-called 
sinners opposite the righteous, here among the "righteous" themselves, ή απώλεια is at 
home! There a catchphrase to the disciples against Christ (δτι μετά αμαρτωλών έσθίει 
κα'ι πίνει): here during the έσθίειν καϊπίνειν μετά μαθητών (14:18 f.) a word of 
accusation from Christ about the betrayal among them at his table! b) The last supper 
was preceded by a pre-evening meal (Me. 14:3 ff.) at the beginning of the Passion, to 
give the crucified body its royal ένταφιαςμός in advance, to show his head "anointed" as 
the head of Christ shining under the hand of female love. This pre-supper is now 
curiously έν τη οίκια τού Σίμωνος, just like the first here 2:15. Because the οικία αύτοϋ 
belongs to Σίμων. Only this Σίμων (Πέτρος) belonged to the "Righteous, None," the 
other was a λεπρός, the "Unclean!" That house was not unclean, no matter how many 
sinners were called into it by Jesus: and this house, in which Jesus dwells, remains 
pure, even if it belonged to the unclean! Both times a word of grumbling resounds: here 
from the μαθηταί against the waste of the loving woman, there from certain "followers" 
against Jesus and the disciples' actions. Already Lc. has noticed the parallel between 
the two images of the Christian Mables, as Logos-Εν. did between the meal of the 
anointing and the last, c) But all these meals are also references to the great Messianic 
meal έν τη βασιλεία, which as the νυμφίος' meal already had the next piece (2:19) in 
essence, and is mentioned more explicitly for the third time (Me. 14:20). What happens 
here (2:16 f.) will then happen. I.

I. Scene. The calling of the tax collector. At first, of course, the genuine disciples of 
Israel, the pillars for "following," for becoming a Christian, are called by the sea, from 
their fishing profession, after he had taught (1, 14-16). Now, in the second section of the 
portrayal, a second period of activity, it goes "again" πάλιν (2, 13) to the sea, again to 
teach the whole devoted crowd (13), and again for a calling to follow from another 
worldly profession. But which one! Over there it's the first, here it's the last; over there



the great pillars, here the despised, for the Jew by nature the rejected, the tax collectors 
and sinners; over there the leaders of believing Israel, here the representative of the 
sinner (or Gentile) world rejected by Old Israel, but who can be a Levite, the chosen 
one. What Jesus did throughout his life as a savior, seeking out even the Pharisaically 
despised, calling and raising them to follow in his path and into his house, (as it is said 
later, on the path of the cross): this is illustrated here by one of these men, who were so 
blessed to be called by him, by the "Levi, son of Alphasus" (14).
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There is no question that this לפי0 לרי  was a historical disciple and became one, even 
though he sat at the tax collector's table, saved from tax-collecting sinfulness by Jesus' 
"teaching" (13) and "call" (14). But there is also no doubt that he 1) here is listed only as 
one representative of the entire category of despised sinners awakened and led to 
follow by Jesus, and 2) that the result of this call, the "άναστάς ήκολούθζσεν", should not 
denote a single sensory process, but that this "raising" and "following" is to be 
understood spiritually. Or should he simply leave the tax office, having abandoned his 
duty, become unfaithful? That would be the opposite of following Jesus (R. J. S. 274). 
Following is a tropic, which legend turned into sensory, said Str. (L. J. II, 570), i.e. a 
spiritual one, which the Christian instructor Me. presents visually. On the other hand, it is 
entirely possible that Me. specifically chose this tax-collecting disciple, Levi Alphaei, 
because his name "the sanctified" contains the most accurate contrast. The most 
despised has become the pure: and compared to the great "holy and righteous" like 
James, the brother of the Lord, he has become equally sanctified in all his 
"despisability". 13

13. έξρλθε: departed from the first sphere of influence in the first community-disciple 
house out into the world. — πάλιν: for the second time, in the second part of the 
portrayal, δ δχλος: in Me. always "the crowd" of those receptive, but still "undecided" as 
opposed to the "decided" disciples or followers, έδίδαςκεν αύτούς, imperf.: he was their 
continuous teacher. This clearly refers back to 1, 14. 15: as there was first teaching, 
then calling or community formation, so also here in the second period, the over-Jewish. 
Teaching and community always go together. 14. Δεϋείν: the long 1 seems to be always 
represented by ει in Me. as in Ηλείας Me. adheres to. Instead of Levi Alphaei, It has early 
placed: "James" Alphaei; it was mistakenly thought that the one called here must be an 
"apostle," even one of the 12! Άλφαίου לפי^  which can be pronounced as Κλωφας or 
Alphas. The question of how this father of Levi relates to the father of James is futile: 
why couldn't two families have had the name Chalphai? Παράγων: not "further," but 
"passed by" (see below), καθήρ,ενον επί το τελωνιον: towards the tax office, at the 
same, cf. είσττ)χει τον αίγίαλον Mt. 13, 2. τέλος ("to divide, to levy"): any obligatory



contribution Röm. 13, 7. Mt. 17, 25: encompasses all different contributions, both the 
head tax (census in the narrower sense χήνσος Mo. 12, 14. Mt. 22, 17) and the duty on 
goods, or customs duty (vectigal). All duties of a province were leased by the Senate to 
one of the knighthood, from them to subtenants for individual countries, and from them 
to the collectors themselves (the τελώναι publicani, i.e. lessees in the narrow sense). 
Each part wanted to have an advantage: so the collectors were greatly tempted to take 
advantage of, pressure, and exploit, hence already generally disreputable. But even 
paying the duty itself, even the obligatory one, was doubly hated by the Jew; for the Jew 
has always much preferred to receive than to pay, and the tribute to the Romans 
reminded in the most outrageous way of slavery, even of the doubly unworthy servitude 
for the people of God under the idolatrous state. Hence the double hatred against the 
τελώναι, their double rejection and condemnation. Even when Jews had given 
themselves up to this "dishonorable" henchman or serf service, they were considered 
the condemned, the outcasts; and the hatred was only greater when it was Romans or 
other pagans. See Pauli, R.-Encycl. about the Roman customs and tax system, and 
Graetz, History of Judaism. Vol. IV, the Talmudic statements about the tax collector and 
sinner status.
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II. Scene. The Meal with Sinners (15-17). The call to discipleship (13-14) leads to 
fellowship, even to the closest one, to the fellowship of a meal. Such a meal with 
professed sinners is, of course, a scandal to all Jewish sentiment, even in the eyes of 
orthodox Jewish Christianity (15-16), but for J. to become the Savior, it is indispensable. 
On the other hand, relying on one's righteousness (ό πεποιθώς, έαυτω, δτι δίκαιός έστι, 
Lc. 18, 9: ό πλούσιος Apoc. 3,17) will not draw one to the redeeming table of Jesus's 
fellowship (17).

The setting of the parable is sketched with a few broad strokes, complementing each 
other. If the tax collector has previously become a κλητός as well as an άκολυθών Ίησοΰ 
(14), this is certainly to be understood spiritually as following throughout life. But this 
already includes entering Jesus' house (οικία αύτου) and participating at his table de 
facto. In a second scene (καί γίνεται v. 15), this is also expressed, but immediately by 
the fullness of the community. Jesus invited to the meal (έκάλεσεν) not just one 
representative of the sinners despised by Israel, but a multitude of such sinners 
(αμαρτωλούς έκάλεσεν 17). And as he is seated at the table in his house (άνακεΐται έν 
τη οικία, αύτοϋ), there is a large number of tax collectors and others who are considered 
sinners (συνανάκεινται αύτω καί τοΐς μαθηταϊς αύτοϋ πολλοί τελ. κ. αμαρτωλοί). Now, a 
faction of Pharisaic-orthodox law enthusiasts also belongs to Jesus's entourage or 
followers (και γραμματείς των φαρισαίων 15-16): they also partake in Jesus. Upon their



entry, they are astonished and annoyed to find such a defiling crowd at Jesus's table 
(ίδόντες) and express their astonishment about such an unheard-of thing for Israel to 
the disciples (from the older calling, like Peter and others) asking how the Master can 
do this. "How? He eats, indeed drinks with sinners?" When this accusation is voiced 
quietly (much like in Antioch), without daring to confront him openly: the Risen One still 
hears it (άκούσας) and now rightly rebukes them (as his armor in Antioch) in 17.
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15. καΊ γίνεται. "And it happens"... introduces a new scene or a second side of the same 
consideration (13-17) concerning the acceptance of sinners, which is offensive to Israel. 
When "does it happen" that J. held such a meal? According to Me.: once, as always, or 
all the time. (Only Mt. έγε’νετο occasionally does this.) — γίνεται κατακείσθαι αύτόν ... 
“καΊ“ συνανέκειντο, says in a Hebrew manner, what the Greek would express with genit, 
absol.: κατακειμένου αύτοϋ συνανέκειντο, which Mt. introduces), κατακείσθαι means to 
lie down, άνακε"ίσθαι (16: Mt. 9,10) to lie extended, as otherwise on a sickbed (2, 5), so 
here on a cushion for meals (Me. 14, 18), according to the general ancient custom, so 
that one propped up the left arm to take the food with the right (Lc. 7, 37 f. Jo. 13, 23). 
We translate: he sits at the table, he dines. — αύτ'ον εν τη οικία αύτοϋ: that is, Jesus in 
his house (Meyer to Me.), thus in the house of Simon and Andrew, the disciples' 
brothers (1, 39), which has become the house of the community of brothers, or his 
house (2, 1) and remains so (3, 20. 6, 32 f. 9, 33). But the community house clearly 
forms the community of Jesus in general, into which sinners (or gentiles) have now 
come as if invited 1,.

1) Grammatically, it would be possible to refer αύτ'ον and αύτοϋ to the preceding 
tax collector who followed him (14). But this is excluded 1) by συνανέκειντο 
,,τω’Ιησοΰ“, whereby the latter is the main person, the lord of the table. 2)
Without further ado, οί μαθηταί αύτοϋ can only be conceived of at his table. 3) 
Only in this way can the great saints, who grumble about Jesus' dealings with 
"sinners," see him himself. They could not enter a tax collector's house without 
defiling themselves; but they could enter Jesus' house and be surprised by the 
"mixed company" there. 4) The ήκολούθουν v. 16 like v. 14 both refer to the same 
house of Jesus. 5) Aptly, then, Me. says, ,,έκαλεσα“ αμαρτωλούς without further 
addition "I have invited them" as the host (Mey.). Lc. first misunderstood this, 
followed by all others.
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Even in this single move lies the hint that Jesus, who is dining here with the world of 
sinners, is the resurrected one, who indeed has his messianic house, the father's 
house, as Lc. explains in his direct didactic explanation of Mc.'s teaching (Lc. 14, 23 δ 
οίκος αύτοΰ; Lc. 15, 25 τη οικία δ τοΰ πατρύς).

τελώναι ״καΊ“ αμαρτωλοί: Tax collectors, "namely" sinners, such in general. The tax 
collectors were just one type of the whole class of people which the Jew considered as 
"sinful" κατ’ έχοχήν, as declared transgressors against a commandment of God, even if 
it were a food, fasting, or sacrifice commandment. The αμαρτωλός is the female image 
of the entire class (Lc. 7, 36 f.). It characterizes the whole Jewish religious view to 
establish a class of sinners, against which the Pharisaic rigor then becomes, by its very 
nature, "the" righteous, "the" pure, and imagines itself to be: ττεττοι- θώς αύτω, οτι δικ. 
έστιν, as Lc. 18, 9 aptly explains. Specifically, the gentile was considered as άνομος 
from the outset, the impure or innate sinner, against whom the εννομος in Israel shines 
in the brilliance of his purity or holiness. Paul emphasizes in Rom. 1, 18 — 3, 20 against 
this Jewish delusion, how, besides the pagan, admittedly hideous lewdness (1, 18-27), 
the Jew is also a sinner, even if more by sins of egoism (1, 28-31), and the Jew 
deceives himself if he wants to be at least not such a heavy sinner (Rom. 2, 1 ff.). In the 
face of the concept of full righteousness, we are all and equally sinners, Paul teaches, 
regardless of whether one fails in this or that way, more or less. This progress over the 
Jewish view is undoubtedly derived from J. himself, or even in this, Paul was inspired by 
his procedure and nature (Rei. Jes. p. 136). — "συνανέκειντο πολλοί αμαρτωλοί, ησαν 
γάρ πολλοί". Me. likes to add a more detailed explanation through yap of what had 
already been factually expressed (1,17 they cast their nets: ήσαν γάρ άλεεΐς, cf. 3, 10.
6, 17. 31. 8, 36. 9, 6. 34. 49. 14, 2. 16, 8). A large number of sinners were at Jesus' 
table: of course, there was such a large number of such people rejected by Israel! Not 
only the one, newly-called tax collector sinner had come to J.'s house (v. 14), but so 
many, because so many were in a similar situation, equally in need of salvation. This 
emphasis on the multitude only makes sense when we remember the entire πλήθος 
των έθνών αμαρτωλών that had already flocked to Jesus' call through his apostle 
around 73 A.D.! — οί μαθητα\ αύτοΰ: here for the first time this term, the "disciples" of 
Jesus as the master. The 4 (1, 16-20) who were called to follow and did so were just the 
first; later ones could join. Both circles were metaphorically from Israel; but the former 
were respected in Israel, the latter were the despised ones of Israel. The former 
represent all the messianic-believing Israelites, whose multitude was especially 
mentioned later (3, 7 f.), the actual disciples, or the first Messianists in the great 
Christian community. "The sinners", on the other hand, only came to Jesus' table after 
his call (as 3, 8 suggests through προςελθόντες or προςήλυτοι). And this undoubtedly 
represents the image of the multitude of Gentiles in the Christian community at the time 
of Me. — Thus, there were originally two circles of άζολουθοΰντες τω Ίησοΰ: the



legitimate ones, respected by Israel; and the "illegitimate" (in the full sense), those 
despised by Israel as sinners. Nevertheless, they are factually united into one large 
community around J., the Resurrected! However, the offense of a third party still had to 
be overcome.
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16 οί Φαρισαίοι: First appearing here in the New Testament (Only in Acts 23:6 Paul 
speaks: I am a Pharisee, and a son (disciple) of Pharisees). The name stems from 'to 
separate': they are the distinctive Jews, who partly separated themselves as Jews 
primarily from all non-Jews, and partly emphasized their Jewish nationality by observing 
all individual regulations. However, despite all religious sentiments and patriotic 
seriousness, this inevitably led to a one-sided cultivation of outward appearance and 
detail, thus emphasizing mere appearance, creating a halo, and leading to hypocrisy. 
The party developed as a people's party in contrast to the Asmonaean priesthood, 
which courted with Syria and Rome and became less strict in their customs. At the 
same time, with their strict observance of the law, the Pharisees were the Jewish 
patriots who always harbored rebellion against Rome in their hearts. Regarding their 
essence, Josephus is not only to be compared in B.J. 2,8 and Arch. 17,2, but also his 
entire history of the Maccabees. For more details see Ewald, Archaeology and Rei. Jes. 
p. 58. A major monument of genuinely Pharisaic spirit, in its genuine religiosity but also 
in its particularity, narrow-mindedness, and inability to embark on the path of the cross, 
despite all other approximation to Christian hope, is the Prophet Ezra (4. Ezra). See my 
editio princeps integraHdb. on the Apocrypha II, 1861. Annex. — οί φαρισαίοι can be 
translated as “the Jewish Separatists,” or more simply “the Orthodox”, especially as 
Mark found some such φαρισαίοι within the Christian community itself.

15—16. According to the usual text so far, it was said here: There were many of them 
and they had followed him. But with this text, two things were highly strange: 1) Why 
only say ,,ήσαν“ πολλοΥ ״κα'Γ ήκολοΰθησαν? All attempts at explanation (Fritzsche, de 
Wette, Meyer) show that nothing more would be expected than πολλοί γάρ ήκολ. αύτφ.
2) It is also incomprehensible how “the scribes and the Pharisees,” opponents of both 
Jesus and the despisers of the tax collectors and sinners, could have seen the 
procedure (Rei. Jes. p. 274). The older text helps here, which had been only inundated 
by Luke and Matthew; Lehm restored it according to BLA It pi Cop ms, and Si now fully 
confirms that it was not ,,οί γρ. κα'ι φαρισαίοι“, but ,,γραμ. των φαρισαίων“, and not 
ίδόντες, but ״κα'Γ ίδόντες. Thus, a completely different sentence structure and a new 
perspective emerge. For άκολουθεΐν with Mark always means (1, 16 — 20. 3, 7—9. 8, 
34. 10, 28) “to be in Jesus' entourage,” to join him as a master, somehow becoming and 
being a disciple. So, Mark knows three groups among Jesus' followers: 1) the μαθηταί in



the strict sense, the first called; 2) the αμαρτωλοί άκολουθοΰντες, the additionally called;
3) a group of άκολουθοΰντες, close to the first group through Pharisaic or orthodox legal 
strictness, but finding the second group so unbearable as αμαρτωλούς or ανόμους that 
they even misunderstood Jesus when he associated with such people. Some scribes 
from Hillers school might have enjoyed Jesus of Nazareth, his ingenious teaching, and 
approached him more closely, but were frightened by such impurity. But both Luke and 
Matthew found such a Pharisee-following inconceivable. And in any case, the Pauline 
writer around 73 had in mind the party of orthodox zealots of the law, the Δίκαιοι, with 
which Paul had especially to fight (Gal. 2, 10 f. 1 and 2 Cor.), which, after all, was still 
established through the Apocalypse of John, so that Mark particularly combats it in his 
entire teaching, here with bitter seriousness calling them 01״ από Ιακώβου τοΰ Δικαίου“ 
as a semi-Jewish sect.
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16—17 ότι. . . έσθίει (SiB). An oti in the question is actually only recitative, for the 
intensified expression of astonishment: we can say "Hm!" or "How? Does he eat among 
sinners?" Mark also offers it in 9, 11. 28; likewise Ep. Barn. 3. 8. 10 (cf. Tisch, ed. 8) and 
similar popular phrasing in Mark 8, 12. 1, 17. Luke and Matthew smoothed it out with an 
explanation, δια τί, "why?" or ,,τΊ, ότι": what (the reason) that? which later readers also 
brought into Mark.

έσθίει ״καΊ πίνει“. One would think that the reproach "he eats among sinners" would be 
enough, and here after ״ίδόντες, οτι ησθιεν“ only πίνει would be in place, as also thought 
by Matthew, who removed πίνει here (also some scribes for Mark). But it's excellent. 
Orthodox people never stop at one accusation: the suspicion must immediately be 
expanded, and the whole person soon appears even darker. The Lord's table, the 
αγάπη, also offered wine next to bread (and όψάριον, fish)! So he doesn't just eat, but 
he feasts with the lost! Luke 7, 33 f. considered this worth a special consideration.

17: οί κακώς έ'χοντες: οί αμαρτωλοί. (Those who are ill: the sinners.) This precious 
concluding sentence is not just mere mockery, but the irony of the matter itself. For the 
works-proud man of the law, even in a Christian form, like a James "Justus" and all such 
"Righteous" (δικαίοις) or gloriously healthy (ίσχυρόίς), it becomes difficult to fully and 
profoundly partake in the redemption through Christ, because it lacks the condition, the 
full μετάνοια (repentance, Mk. 1,4), the recognition of being poor and miserable (Lk.
6,21 ff.). In contrast, the "sinful" pagan world, fully humbly aware of its sickness and 
misery, of its impurity and sinfulness, was fundamentally and firstly predestined to 
joyfully follow Jesus' call to his reconciliation meal, to heed the invitation to the table of 
his salvation business with a full hunger for righteousness (Mt. 5, 6). — The image of



works-pride, which ουδενός χρείαν έχει (has no need of anyone), was itself given by 
Revelation 3, 17, the reminder of μετάνοια, which leads to salvation, is particularly 
pronounced by Paul in 2 Cor. 7, 10 (see above). Indeed, pride comes before a fall, and 
humility leads to salvation everywhere. — καλείν means to call, to invite, and to name 
(passively, to be called); in the latter sense, it is particularly frequent in Luke, but only 
once in Mark 11,17 κληθήσεται from Isaiah 56, 7; otherwise, Mark has it only twice, 
each time when calling or inviting disciples to the Kingdom of God: with the first-called in 
1, 19, as here with those additionally called. Specifically, when used absolutely, it meant 
to invite to a meal in 1 Cor. 10, 27 (Lk. 7, 39; 14, 7—24. Mt. 23, 3—9. Jo. 2, 2), and 
since the Messiah's Kingdom was conceived under the image of a banquet (of which 
the wedding feast in Mt. 25,1 ff., Jo. 2, 2 is a type), in our context (2, 17) έκάλεσα has 
this special meaning: invited to Jesus' meal, thus called to the Kingdom of God (Meyer).
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Lc. 5, 27—32: 7, 29—35. 36. 50; 14, 12—24; 15, 1—32; 18, 9—13; 19, 1 — 11.

If Lc. takes something from Me. from another place (like the first calling of disciples), 
then something new usually emerges from it (like the miraculous catch offish). But what 
remains in the old place, he essentially retains in the old form, just made prosaic and in 
his own language (like the whole appearance in Capernaum). But where Lc. recognizes 
instructive images or an ideal foundation in Mc.'s stories, he renews them in this sense 
independently. In the old place, he then presents the story as prose, or shaped into a 
single event; in the new place, he emphasizes the didactic aspect in it, as with the leper 
and the paralyzed, as well as with the acceptance of tax collectors.

A) The old tax collector's choice along with the sinners' meal is given by Lc. 5, 27—32 in 
the old place (after the forgiveness of sins), essentially as it was, but consistently turned 
into prose. 1) The choice 27—28. The very didactic listing "firstly, secondly" or πάλιν in 
Mc.'s instructional presentation disturbed those seeking chronology: so only μετά ταΰτα. 
He also dropped the factual reference to the first teaching part "the sea and the 
teaching by it"; he reserved the former only for the fishing disciples; but teaching without 
conveying the speech is a didactic operation that no chronicle can tolerate. All that 
remains here is an έξήλθον and the story of the tax collector itself. — τελώνην is 
explicitly said by the successor, where the instructor let the matter (το τελωνιον) speak. 
— He says Αεϋείς without the surname του Άλ- φαίου: another "Levi" does not appear in 
the Gospel; butMcpacoq (Me. 3, 18, Lc. 6, 15) does, and it's problematic for prose 
writers to have two Alphäi!
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— έθεάσατο he looked intently (see above), stared sharply. Levi should be chosen 
individually, not as a representative of all tax collectors: J. had therefore thoroughly 
examined this one with his miraculous gaze and found him worthy. Lc. is particularly 
fond of such an intense gaze (άτενίσαι) and often uses it (further developed from the 4th 
Gospel, see Jo. 1,43. 48). — 28 άναστάς ήκολοΰθησε he probably understood in its full 
meaning: full commitment with body and life; but it seemed necessary to explicitly say: 
καταλιπών απαντα (or according to Si απαντας: friends and relatives): just as the 
first-called had left their father and colleagues (Me. 1,20). However, through this 
elaboration of the prose, the tax collector, who also left το τελώνιον without further ado, 
became a covenant-breaker (Rel. J. S. 274): and only Mc.'s move retains its spiritual 
significance.

2) The meal 29—32 is also consistently turned into prose here. 29. The οικία αύτοΰ as 
"House of Jesus" is said too literally about the messianic house, to which only the 
resurrected leads: it may therefore only be mentioned symbolically, in the explicit 
parable of such a house and meal (Lc. 14, 23. 15, 25). Thus, for the prose writer, it 
becomes the tax collector himself, who hosted a large banquet in his house in Jesus' 
honor, to which his other tax colleagues (οί τελώναι) and their companions (καΊ ot μετ’ 
αυτών) might have been invited and attended, the sight of whom can later (20) give rise 
to the rebuke which Me. had initially pronounced didactically "τελώναι καΊ αμαρτωλοί". 
Thus, the whole story is rationalized with much tact and skill: every idealistic trait in Me. 
has been smoothed out.

30-32. Now, if "οΐγραμ. των φαρισαίων" are following Jesus, this is completely 
incomprehensible or inexplicable to the chronicler: Pharisees in Jesus' entourage? He 
replaces them with "01 φαρισάί'οι καΊ 01 γραμματείς", the enemies of Christ, who had 
already emerged previously (5, 20) and remained a popular term, here with the addition 
"αύτών": such opponents from that city, "among the fellow citizens" of the tax collector. 
But how does the whole crowd fit into this? They just appear, deus ex machina, due to 
the prose style again (as in 5, 21). And how can they see Jesus feasting in the tax 
collector's house? They surely can't enter without becoming impure! And how to "speak 
to the disciples?" The grumbling implied in Me. by the question oti —  έσθίει; is now also 
articulated by Lc. as έγόγγυζον (1 Cor. 10, 10), which he repeats in his reproductions of 
the same teaching: διεγόγγυζον Lc. 15, 2. 19, 7. The o t i; is clarified to διατί. Then it 
seemed strange that the opponents, speaking to the disciples, should not rebuke their 
actions. If they grumble in Me., "How? Does he eat?", they only speak in wonder, as 
about a common master! Thus, their criticism will concern the disciples themselves: δια 
τ\ έσθίετε καί πίνετε? The reproach against Christ himself was especially to be noted 
(Lc. 7, 33 f.). In the concluding sentence, he prosaically changes the abrupt ίςχυροί



opposing Ιατρός to δγιαίνοντες. And if the story is to be considered singular, the 
oxymoron "ούκ έκάλεσα τους δικαίους, αλλ αμαρτ." is also prosaically adapted by the 
addition "εις μετάνοιαν", which was all the more necessary as iz άλεσα for Lc. (in the 
house of the "tax collector") lost its original meaning "I have invited" ε?ς το δέΐττνον! 
(Mey.). The addition either says too little or too much and is a result of the entire 
prosaization in Lc. Later, it became even more popularυ.

1) Mt. still preserved the old text, but only by deeming his own different addition 
more necessary; he was followed by Ep. Barn. Justin M. gave up the explanation 
of Mt. and preferred that of Lc. Later times favored this cheapest expedient, the 
addition είς μετ., and added it to all texts (in Me., Mt., and in Barn.).
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B) The Pauline author has revisited the grand theme even more richly, displaying great 
didactic-poetic talent. Every element in this educational allegory, both simple and 
meaningful, is elaborated upon. This is done partly by referencing neighboring 
passages in Me. (Mark), both preceding (the forgiveness of sins, Lc. 17, 48) and 
subsequent (Me. 2, 18 the eating and drinking of the disciples, compared to the fasting 
of John's disciples: Lc. 7, 34 f.), and partly by drawing parallels (p. 145 f.) like the 
penultimate Last Supper (Me. 14, 3 f.) and the inclusion of the blind Gentile into Jesus's 
messianic following (Me. 10, 46). For these new images, Luke employed three 
insertions into the Markan narrative. The first major insertion occurs at Me. 3, 19-21, 
found in Lc. 6, 21 - 8, 3; the second largest at Me. 10, 1-11, found in Lc. 9, 51 -18, 14; 
and a third, smaller one before transitioning to Jerusalem (Me. 10, 52 -11,1 f.) at Lc. 19, 
1-27. Within these three insertions, Luke systematically presents his elaborations: 1) In 
7, 29-35, Jesus is a φίλος των τελωνών (friend of the tax collectors) and in 36-52, a 
φίλος ττίς αμαρτωλού (friend of sinners). 2) In 14, 12-24, he dines with the poor and 
crippled and in 15, 1-32 with the prodigal son. 3) At the conclusion of this new section, 
the tax collector who is "justified" (τελώνης "δικαιωθείς") appears with special emphasis 
in Lc. 18, 9 f., as he extends brotherly hand to the chief tax collector (αρχιτελωνης) as a 
son of Abraham (ύιός Αβραάμ).

The friend of penitent tax collectors and the penitent sinner:
The first pair of the renewed acceptance of sinners in Luke. I.

I. 7, 29—35 J., the friend of the penitent tax collectors, in contrast to those who 
reproach the call to repentance. When Lc. presented Jesus's speech about the 
Elijah-significance of the Baptist, which Me. places after the Transfiguration (9, 10—12),



independently here (Lc. 9, 39) and expanded to assert that J. is indeed the greatest of 
all prophets (7, 24—28), he added the reflection: "Indeed, the entire populace (πας o 
λαός) and the tax collectors, upon hearing such praise of the Baptist, acknowledged 
God's righteousness (ε’δικαίωσαν θεόν) and repented, having been baptized with 
John's baptism," who for Lc. 7, 18 was still alive [until 9, 9], But the Pharisees 
(φαρισαίοι) and the legal experts (νομικοί) resisted God's plan (ήθέτησαν την βουλήν 
θεού 30).

— In light of this, Lc., speaking through Jesus himself, voices the reproach against the 
legal experts that they took offense at all those sent by "wisdom" or providence (35). If 
John the Baptist neither ate bread (μήτε άρτον έσθων) but instead locusts (ακρίδας, Me. 
1,6) nor drank wine, they dismissed him as mad (33). And when the Son of Man came 
"eating and drinking" (έσθίων κα'ι πίνων), in line with Me. 2, 16, they labeled him a 
glutton and drunkard (φάγος κα'ι πότης, Lc. 34).

— The entire exposition is:

1) Lc.'s own, as he hints at in verses 29-30. While he lets Jesus speak in verses 30 f., 
he does it, clearly after verse 29, only in Jesus's name (compare with Ev. Markion S.
252 f.).

2) The exposition is a renewal of the original piece about the acceptance of tax 
collectors and sinners, linked to John the Baptist and his disciples (Lc. 7, 18—28). In 
Me. 2, 18 they immediately follow as fasting, in contrast to Jesus's disciples, who do not 
fast but eat and drink, as Lc. 5, 33 states.

3) The accusation by the Pharisees and scribes in Lc., after Me., against Jesus that he 
eats and drinks is not given in Lc. 5, 30, thus, following his rule, reserved for an 
independent exposition elsewhere, i.e., here. In the same way, Lc. 3, 7 f. omitted Me. 1, 
5's words about the Baptist, that he was eating locusts (not bread), only to elaborate on 
it here, i.e., with this new memory in Me. about the ascetic Baptist (2, 15-18). 4

4) As a testament to the original passage, Lc. 7, 34 explicitly adds: the eater and drinker 
is a friend (φίλος) of "tax collectors and sinners", i.e., he is what Me. 2, 15 f. had actually 
taught: he dines with "tax collectors and sinners"! Only the term φίλος is new, but it's 
notably a characteristic of Luke's language; 14 times in Lc. Gospel and Acts. It appears 
only one more time in the Gospels: where? In Mt. 11, 19, where he literally replicates 
this speech by Jesus about John the Baptist from Lc.
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II. 7, 36 — 50 J. The Redeemer of the Sinner at the Meal in Simon's House. J. is invited 
to a meal in the house (έν τη οικία) of one of the "righteous", a Pharisee named Σίμων 
(40-44). As they recline at the table (άνακείνται), a "sinner" approaches and stands at 
J.'s feet, kissing them tearfully, anointing them, and drying them with the hair of her 
harlotry (36-38). The Pharisee is surprised that J. tolerates the closeness and tokens of 
love from such a woman. But why be surprised that she shows me so much love, more 
than others: she is indeed the one with so much guilt (39-43); and she, in need of my 
redemption (χρείαν έχει τοΰ σωτροΰ Me.), has shown me all the honor and love as the 
Master that you, thinking yourself righteous, did not show (44-46). Because of this 
repentant love for me, her sins are forgiven (αφέωνται αί αμαρτιαι): the greater the love 
(for me), the richer the forgiveness of sins (47-48). And as the table companions (oi 
συνανακείμενοι) wonder how he can forgive sins: the concluding word resounds: your 
faith has saved you (ή πίστις σέσωκέ σε) and peace. In short, only such faith as this 
sinner has (which gives her so much remorse and love for me) justifies; you, the δίκαιοι, 
are further from salvation (σωτηρία) than such a sinner who has found it. — As grandly 
beautiful and profound this classic teaching story is, it is clearly only a second execution 
of the great Me. theme ούκ ήλθεν καλέσαι τους δικαίους, άλλα τούς αμαρτωλούς in a 
closer definition: for it is precisely this world of sinners that believes in me, honors me, 
seeks me, and loves me more than you righteous ones! In execution, Lc., apart from the 
main sentence, emphasized from the basic image of Me., the "meal" at which there are 
righteous and sinners (Me. 2, 15), added the second meal, which shows us Jesus in the 
house of a Simon (Me. 14, 3 f.), and the forgiveness of sins, which preceded the main 
picture (Me. 2, 10 f.), like the great Pauline final word (ή πίστις σέσωκέ σε), which was 
given to another impure woman (Me. 5,34).

For:

1) As surely as Lc. doesn't have Mc.'s Last Supper in Simon's house (cf. Lc. 22, 3), he 
certainly has it elsewhere, in another new form, i.e., here. The anointing of Jesus during 
the meal in the house of the "Unclean", the λεπρός, by a loving disciple (Me. 14, 3 f.), is 
thus for Lc. a new anointing of Jesus during the meal in the house of the "Clean", the 
φαρισαίος, by a loving sinner!

— 2) Just as Lc., in the first renewal of the main image that J. is the friend of sinners (7, 
29-35), has attached the approach of the fasting disciples of the Baptist that follows him: 
so in the second, immediately connected renewal 36-52, the preceding "αφέωνται αί 
άμαρτίαι”.



3) All features from the two main scenes of Me. about Jesus' meal (Me. 2, 15 f. 14, 3 f.) 
that Lc. combined into this one, return in this combination, but just as consistently 
renewed.

a) From the meal in Bethany, Lc. has here:

a) the anointing; but there it affected the head "of the Anointed", served only for 
glorification, from the loving community, in the image of the celebrating disciple; here it 
affects the feet "of the Master", which the disciple "kisses", and becomes an expression 
of penitent humility from the sin-loving world, in the image of the penitent sinner.

Further, ß) the Σίμων, who was the host in Bethany, returns again in this (Me. 14, 3 - Lc. 
7. 40 f.); only this Simon from the Unclean (λεπρός) has here become a particularly 
Clean (a φαρισαίος).

γ) At that Simon, there's murmuring about the loving act of the disciple, and J. defends 
her Lc. 14, 4; here they murmur about his acceptance of such a loving act, and J. 
defends her Lc. 7, 44.

b) From Mc.'s first Jesus meal in his own house, in that of Σίμων (Πέτρος), Lc. also has 
for his new meal:

a) the presence of the world of sinners; only the many sinners of Me. by Lc., according 
to the one (anointing) woman of the Me. parallel, are concretized to one sinner who now 
all the more has "many sins" (Lc. v. 47) to repent;

furthermore ß) the murmuring of some φαρισαΐοι at Me. is here the murmuring of some 
φαρισαίου;

then y) Jesus' determination is expressed, having come for the redemption of sinners; 
only there in the image of the invitation (καλεσαι Me. v. 17), here after the preceding 
sinners' redemption (Me. v. 10);

finally δ) the συνανακείμενοι (Me. 15: Lc. 49), only that the sinner is here at J.'s feet 
(παρα πόδας Lc. 38) to repent first, there they sit at the table, having already repented; 
while other συνανακείμενοι (εννομοι) repeat the reproach of the previous scene Me. 2, 5 
in the same language: λεγ. ηέν έαυτοις“, ״τις ούτος”;

— 4) The basic idea in this new creation is the expression of the Pauline doctrine of 
justification: ή πίστις, which is love, saves (σώζει), and precisely such faith alone! This is



not yet announced in Me., but characterizes the decided Paulinist, κατά Αουκάν 10,41. 
17,7-10.19.

— Also, the mode of representation is truly Lucan, like the elaboration down to the 
smallest detail (37-38. 44-46), which we admire so much in the creations or new 
creations of this richly gifted Paulinist. Cf. his first Christ appearance 4, 18-21, his new 
disciple call 5, 2-11, his centurion's detail 7, 6-8, the circumstances of his merciful 
Samaritan 10,30 ff., the deliciously detailed excuses of his Messiah guests 14,18-20, 
not to mention the richer nuances in his favorite image of the Prodigal 15,15-22.

— b) Also, the linguistic tone is genuinely Lucan: ό έτερος (41), στραφείς (44), άφέωνται 
instead of άφίενται (48 as in 5, 20) πορευου εις ειρήνην instead of Me. ύπαγε εις ειρήνην 
(50).)
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If, however, the sinner whom the Lord φίλει (7,36 - 50) and the tax collector group, 
which the Lord φιλεί (7, 29-35), together constitute a Lucan exposition of the single 
fundamental theme that Christ specifically called the world of tax collectors and sinners 
and loved them particularly because they loved him especially: then we have just one 
more example of Lc.'s tendency to let everything proceed or develop in pairs, a 
tendency that ranges from the smallest to the greatest in him.

The messianic meal with the destitute and with the prodigal son; 
Second pair of renewed acceptance of sinners in Luke.

Lc. 14, 1 -24. 15, 1-32.

The Messiah's meal with the cripples (14, 12 ff.) and the feast of God with the Lost One 
(15, 11-32) are placed in Lc.'s major interpolation, or in his second part of the gospel 
through Samaria (9, 50 -18, 14. Ev. Mk. p. 158. Rei. Jes. p. 324). This is essentially 
dedicated to the Pauline Gentile cause. However, in the midst, the old Me. theme is 
renewed (cp. 14 and 15), and the whole of this Me. didactic image is according to the 
two main points therein: 1) that J. or Chr. holds a "meal" (δείπνον) with those first called, 
as well as with sinners; but 2) that he does not reject "the sinner," thus the lost one (τον 
απολωλότα), when he repents, but instead particularly loves and considers him chosen. 
The messianic kingdom, the joy of the Messiah, thus begins (for the fulfillment of Me. 2, 
17) only with the addition of the pagan sinners to the Christian meal (in the 
συνανακεΐσθαι τούς αμαρτωλούς τω Ίησοΰ), while the first-called of Old Israel either do



not come at all despite all invitations (Lc. 14, 18 f.), or remain resentfully absent in a 
Judeo-Christian manner when the once-lost brother (δ απολωλως) comes to the joy of 
the Father, thus bringing about the joy of the Messianic kingdom (Lc. 15, 25).

I. Lc. 14, 12 -  24. The messianic meal with the destitute, in contrast to the Pharisaic 
meal. J. enters to have a meal (Lc. 14, 1) in a Pharisee's house (just as in 7, 36), even 
in the house of an αρχών φαρισαίων (similarly, later in 19, 1 an άρχι-opposite, an 
άρχι-τελώνης follows). This meal in the house of the φαρισαίος thus continues the meal 
in Simon's house from Lc. 7, 36. Here, it is discussed: 1) what may be done on the 
Sabbath during such a meal in Israel: The rescue of the destitute Lc. 14, 2-6 (according 
to Me. 3, 6 ff.) answers the Christ. 2) That one should not seek "chairmanship" Lc. 7-11 
(Me. 12, 39). Finally, 3) it's not a proper feast if one only invites peers, the άδελφο'ι, 
συγγενείς, the πλούσιοι, φίλοι (the Jewish-born δίκαιοι); instead, the proper meal will be 
the one that invites all who are not peers (not συγγενείς, but αλλόφυλοι), not only the 
"beautiful, proud, legitimate" people. So, invite the πτωχούς, αναπήρους, χωλούς, 
τυφλούς (Lc. 12-14)! — All of this Lc. had said in Jesus' name to Israel (3-11). Now the 
question arises, what does this mean against the Pharisees? Here, the old Mc.-banquet 
(Me. 2, 15 f.) returns and becomes the basis of all continuation. "Here let it be about the 
messianic meal," says Chr., following the interjection of one of the "συνανακείμενοι" (of 
Me. 2,15) Lc. 14, 15. — If we now ask more closely, to whom the blessing of the 
Messiah meal will be given (Me. 14, 25), we receive two answers. Here's the first (Lc. 
14,16 ff.): The messianic meal only comes about by the addition of sinners (Me.: ίγλθεν 
καλε'σαι τούς άμαρτ.). The parable of the great meal of Christ (Lc. 14, 16-24) expresses 
this splendidly: The Ιουδαίος was indeed the first to be called; however, because he did 
not timely follow the call due to earthly concerns, the cripples and beggars from the 
roadsides were called, and these last called (the sinful Gentiles) will be the only ones 
who enter in the end (14, 24)! Thus, the meal in the house of the "Pharisee", where only 
the peers (the φίλοι, the brothers, the συγγενείς, the rich) are invited, is not the right 
religious meal: but the meal in Christ's house (δ οΐκός μου 23) is the proper one, in 
which with him and the first-called disciples the αμαρτωλοί are at the table; but there 
can't be enough of them entering! (Yva γεμισθΛ b οίκός μου: ήσαν γάρ πολλοί Me. 2, 6.) 
Thus, it is clear that Christ came, "ού δικαίους καλε'σαι, άλλα αμαρτωλούς!" — This 
entire matter is a third masterful exposition of the old Mc.-doctrine, with reference to the 
last meal mentioned by Me. in the kingdom itself (Me. 14, 25). This time, the teaching 
figure is explicitly such, as the previous exposition in the house of the φαρισαίος, where 
the αμαρτωλός was justified, was in fact a didactic figure or parable of the same 
sinner-acceptance. In the explicit "parable" (14, 12-24), "the house of Christ" can then 
also be named (ή οικία αυτού), which was not given in the prose of Lc. — The thought in 
the entire renewal is genuinely Pauline-Lucan. Especially compare the juxtaposition of 
the poor (Gentiles) and the rich (Jews): Lc. 6, 21 f. 16, 1-31, while Me. 10, 46 still has



the image of the πτωχεύων . . τυφλός alone. — Even here, the language is entirely 
Lucan: παρατηρε'Ισθαι (1) νομικοί (3) ίάσατο (4) φίλε (10) φίλους (12) οοχή (13 just as in 
the first rendition of the meal Lc. 5, 29).
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II. Lc. 15, 1—32. The lost and the elder son. Shortly afterwards, the Mark theme follows 
again, now closely aligned with its original form: "But it was so that all the tax collectors 
and sinners approached him to hear him" (v. 1). Those despised by Israel were close to 
Jesus, and they always approached him to become his disciples, as the eldest tax 
collector disciple heard him, Me. 2, 13 f. The entire sinful world of the Gentiles always 
approaches the head of the church! In "πάντες οί τελώναι καΊ ο! αμαρτωλοί" there is 
also an explanation of Me. "ήσαν γάρ πολλοί". The form "ήσαν" εγγιζοντες αυτω is here, 
just like in Me. after the main scene (2, 15 17) similarly instructively it was "ήσαν" 
νηστεύοντες. — "But the Pharisees and scribes grumbled (διεγόγ- γυζον), v. 2, just as 
Lc. previously said at 5, 30: έγόγγυζον οί φαρ. κ. οί γρ., and Me. asked: How? He 
accepts sinners and dines with them?" 1) After this repetition of the original theme, there 
is a new discussion of it, from a new perspective. Here, the sinners are the lost, those 
who have strayed! They originally belonged to the one house of the one Father, to the 
one property of the family (like the lost coin), to the flock of the one owner (like the lost 
sheep), to the one family of the one Father of all (like the 2nd, the lost son). The 
Gentiles have only temporarily strayed from the father's house and, after their miserable 
life with prostitutes and pigs, they return with remorse and are joyfully received at the 
messianic feast (15,22 ff.), where the lost son, the sinner, sits with the Father's servants 
(the fathers and prophets: Lc. 13, 28), while the righteous, the epitome of all first-called 
Israel disciples, grumbles and fumes about the re-acceptance of the sinful world and 
their reception at Jesus' table in God's house (δτι προςδε’χεται τούς άμαρτ. καί 
συνεσθίει αύτοίς). — As classically beautiful as the parable of the prodigal son remains, 
it is undoubtedly only fundamentally by Jesus himself, in its entirety by the Pauline, 
whose epic power is otherwise so rich in blossoms, here cleverly using Prov. 29,3 (v. 13. 
30) 23,21 (v. 13f.); Ps. 51,6 (v. 18f.) 2 Sam. 14,33 (Absalom and David, v. 20). 1

1) The prodigal son is not the evil one; the elder son is by no means the good one in 
abstract. The lost and newly received is the Gentile Christian, over whose reception the 
Jewish Christian is angry! Cf. Baur, Critical Investigations 1847. II, and Ev. Marcion's p. 
1852 Hilgenf. Critical Investigations p. 1853. This clearly points to the party conflicts of 
later times.



2) The triad of parables, in which the prodigal son only forms the conclusion, is an 
artificial elaboration of the theme set out in 15,1.2, and this is nothing but an almost 
literal repetition of the theme in the original Gospel text.

3) The lost son is the epitome of the sinners of Me., whom the Christ-voice of the Father 
calls to the messianic meal in the Father's house, and just such a concretization of the 
many sinners, as the sinner of the same Luke 7, 36 f. The Lost or sinner is the biological 
brother of this sinner, who probably only came to life through Lc. in this kind.

4) The entire parable structure cp. 15, 1—32 has its parallel in the similar structure in 
the preceding section 14,12—24.

a) Just as in the first insertion of Lc. two adjacent members discussed the major theme 
of the acceptance of sinners 7,29—34 and 36—50: so also in the second insertion cp.
14 and cp. 15.

b) The essence of the new execution cp, 15 is the same as that of cp. 14: in both, the 
Gentile despised by Israel is precisely the one chosen by God, or his favorite, whose 
entry into the Father's house first brought about the messianic joy, the messianic meal. 5

5) The language is entirely Lucan: πορευθείς (15) πορεύσομαι (18); "άναστάς" ήλθε 
(20); κερατίων "ών" ήσθιον (16); οί "φίλοι" μου (29); and especially striking is the 
combination συναγαγών... διεσκόρπισε (13), which returns in the purely Lucan 
execution 11, 23: συνάγων... σκορπίζει.
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The Justified and the Equally Valued Tax Collector: 
Third pair of Lucan renewal of the acceptance of sinners.

Lc. 18, 9—14: 19, 1—10.

I. Lc. 18,9f. After the 2nd major interpolation, as a second teaching part, vividly 
confirmed the right of Paul's ministry through the image of working through Samaria in 
seven sections (R. Jes. S. 323 f.), the conclusion of this specifically Pauline 
development is finally reached. Lc. achieves this in a truly classical manner, through 
that parable which comments anew on the great Pauline theorem in Me. 2, 17 ού 
δικαίους, άλλ’ αμαρτωλούς κα'ι τελωνας, now with regard to God's "house", the temple, 
where the righteous and the tax collectors confront each other, just as they did in Mc.'s 
"house" of Jesus, in the community, sitting across from each other at the table. The



δίκαιοι, who are not justified, are combined into one φαρισαΐος, who now lays down all 
his Jewish righteousness (also boasting about fasting in v. 12, which followed in 
Mc.2,18); but the τελώναι κάι άμαρτ. are in the one τελώνης, who didn't dare to look up 
to heaven (ε?ς τον ουρανόν 18, 13); for he had sinned as a lost son ε?ς τον ούρανόν 
and before the Father 15, 18. With sadness, he beats his chest and implores God's 
grace for himself (״τω άμαρτωλω“ ίλάςθητι)! And the parable says he then became the 
δίκαιος: he went home justified δεδικαιωμένος τταρ’έκείνον. This new creation here most 
openly expresses the specifically Pauline doctrine of justification, which underlies the 
whole renewed Gospel! The "sinners" have become the righteous through the appeal to 
grace; the "righteous" who insist on their righteousness (18, 9) remain in their sin. This 
masterful image is from the same soul and hand as the equally classical one of the 
"prodigal son" against the older one, who looked askance at the sinner 1).

1) The language is also as Lucan as in Lc.'s earlier executions: σταθε'ιςδ 
τελώνης 19, 8: (18, 8 σταθείς δ δίκαιος), the same διεγόγυζον (7), υίος Αβραάμ 
(9 like θυγάτηρ Άβρ.), έζήτει Ζδεΐν (3: Lc. 9, 9), τα ύπάρχοντα (8), σήμερον 
ίγενετο (9: L. 4,19 σήμερον πεπλήρωται), έκείνης sc. δδοΰ (4: ποιας sc. δδοΰ Lc. 
5, 19), έσυκοφάντησα (7: Lc. 3, 14).
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II. Lc. 19,1—10. The Chief Tax Collector. However, it should also be depicted on Judean 
soil, even where the sinful heathen is represented under the image of the tax collector, 
who eagerly seeks Jesus and, through him, comes to repentance and justification. This 
time it's in conjunction with the original image of the wretched heathen, who as πτωχός 
καϊ τυφλός lies by the Judean road to Israel's sanctuary, invoking Jesus' mercy (Me. 
10,46 ff.). Here the heathen is now a chief tax collector (άρχι-τελώνης), trying to see J., 
as he passes by his toll booth, just as J. (Me. 2, 13 f.) παράγων sees the man there.
And J. calls him over (19,5), just as J. in Me. summoned the τελώνης to himself and 
called the αμαρτωλούς; indeed, he enters the sinner's house (as in Lc. 5, 29), which has 
now become an οίκος της σωτηρίας, like the house where J. laid down beside the tax 
collectors. And just as the first of the τελώναι was named Levi, a consecrated one, the 
last and highest is called "the Pure" or Zaccaeus. Through his repentance, to which 
sinners are called (Lc. 5, 32), he has become as pure as the first tax collector by 
following Jesus, a true "Levi". And while with this presence of Jesus "in the house with 
tax collectors", the Jew might grumble (διεγόγγυζον, v. 7, like Lß. 5, 30): the one called 
and repentant by Jesus becomes a fully equal member with Israel, "a son of Abraham" 
(v. 9)! This "lost one has been found again (v. 10: 15, 32)! Thus, the great Me. theme, 
 Λλθον καλέ- σαι αμαρτωλούς“, at the conclusion of the Lucan renewal is: ηλθον״
ζητήσαι καί σώσαι τδ απολωλός: the lost sinner world of the Gentiles! This leads to the



fulfillment of the Pauline statement that had already inspired joy over the lost (Lc. 15,3 
f.). — So, the Chief Tax Collector Zacchaeus in Lc. is nothing but the "first of the" tax 
collectors that Me. had called, a chosen one, or a Levi by a new name.
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In such an excellent, rich variation, the Pauline presents the tax collector called by Me. 
from ever-new perspectives. He is:

1) the first among the tax collectors whom Jesus called (Me. 2,13. 17), after they had 
heard the Baptist's call to repentance (oi τελώναι, αύτοϋ άκούσαντες, θεόν δικαιουντες 
Lc. 7,29 f.); Jesus is their φίλος (Lc. 7, 34) in contrast to the lawmen who already at the 
Baptist's call to repentance ήθέτησαν την βουλήν θεοΰ (30) and now also take offense 
at the έσθίων και πίνων (34).

— He is 2) the brother of the sinner (τηςαμαρτωλού), who, because of her faith and her 
"love" for him, is forgiven for her sins, despite the grumbling "Simon" (Lc. 7, 36t—50).

— He is 3) the leader of the poor and crippled, who are not only called to the Messiah's 
feast but also exclusively enter it (Lc. 14,12—24).

— He is 4) the lost son of the One Father, who, having repented, comes to the 
Messianic meal, first leading to it (Lc. 15,1—30), in contrast to the grumbling "older" 
brother who cannot understand the προςδέχεσθαι τούς αμαρτωλούς.

— He is 5) the man who, in contrast to the Pharisee, the εννομος και τηρών πάντα, is 
still the only one ό δικαιωθείς, as he seizes grace (Lc. 18, 9 f.).

Finally 6), he is explicitly what he factually was and is: ό αρχών τελωνών, the foremost 
tax collector, who has now become the καθαρός or Zaccaeus, and despite all 
γογγυςμός, is entirely equal to the εννομος, a son of Abraham (Lc. 19, 1—11).

— Through all these rich, poetically outstanding elaborations, Lc. has rightly brought to 
light the originally Pauline basis of the simple grand Me. theme, but with a result that 
surpasses Me., not yet expressed in him: specifically, the so-called αμαρτωλός, the 
εθνικός καί τελώνης, is Jesus' favorite, the real called one, the chosen one of God in 
him, because of his reliance on grace! Through these Pauline-justified Gentiles, the joy 
of the Messiah is realized! All are indeed called (of κεκλημένοι), the first as well as the 
last, sinners as well as the righteous: but the truly called ones (οί κλητοί) or the chosen 
ones are specifically the so-called αμαρτωλοί, the άνομοι of Paul, the Gentiles!
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Mt. 9,9—13 (Me.): 11, 12—19; 18, 11; 21, 28—32;
22, 1—14 (Le.): 18, 15—17.

No, countered the teaching document of the subsequent Judeo-Christian: πολλοί are 
indeed called, the άνομοι as well as the εν νομοί: but εκλεκτοί are and remain solely the 
έννομοι, those who have the bridal garment of δικαιοσύνη: again, a combinator of Me. 
and Lc. expresses this at the conclusion of his remarks (Mt. 22,1 —14). A) He certainly 
conserves the original structure (9, 9 f. Me. 2,13 f.), which he shapes into a single story 
following Lucas' path and hints, eliminating objections, aiming for harmony, even 
introducing a unique disciple tradition; but even there, he offers something new, giving 
the oxymoron of Me. (2,17) a peculiarly distracting explanation (v. 13). B) From the rich 
renewal in Lc., even the Judeo-Christian found some things irresistibly beautiful and 
attractive and adopted them. However, he only fully accepted the reproach against the 
unbelieving Jewish people that praises the tax collectors and sinners on the occasion of 
the Baptist for the sake of their repentance (Lc. 7, 29—35: Mt. 11, 12— 19). On the 
other hand, the tax collector who is justified in front of the Pharisee by appealing to 
God's grace (Lc. 18,9 f.), as well as the chief tax collector (Lc. 19, 1—11) and the chief 
sinner (Lc. 7, 36—50) were intolerable as the Pauline idea of justification was all too 
openly revealed here. The sinner could only be preserved as an image of the repentant 
πόρναι (Mt. 21, 31 f.). The great supper, to which both sinners and the righteous are 
invited (Lc. 14, 12—24), could only be materially adopted and had to be essentially 
altered (Mt. 22, 1—14). The lost son (Lc. 15,1 ff.) was acceptable only with substantial 
"correction", and thus mutilation (Mt. 21, 28 f.). — Finally, C) Mt. 16, 11—17 added an 
independent expansion.
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A) The old acceptance of tax collectors and sinners (Me. 2, 13—17. Mt. 9, 9—13). As 
the combinator had to combine two journeys to Capernaum into one (Me. 2, 1 ff. and 4, 
35—5, 43 to Mt. 9, 1—26), he is in quite a constrained situation here. Yet he finds the 
forgiveness of sins (Me. 2, 1: Mt. 9, 1) so inseparable from the acceptance of tax 
collectors and sinners that he places it in the old position (9,9), albeit with some 
abbreviation, but as closely as possible to the main thread. — 9 καί παράγων έκείθεν 
εΐδεν. The "και πάλιν" of Me. had already been eliminated by Lc. as too unchronistic; 
and the "going out to the sea to teach" was dropped for Lc. and naturally for the 
combinator especially as he had just come from the sea after the Sermon on the Mount 
(9, 1). However, he had as little time for a lecture this time as before the arrival of the



paralytic (9,2). What remains is to let Jesus continue on his way through the city where 
the paralytic had been carried towards him (έκείθεν, from the place of forgiveness); on 
this path (perhaps in the city itself, or already outside?), he could then see the tax 
collector on the side (παράγων) as Me. indicated. This παράγων έκείθεν is secured by 
BCA It. D. Vg. (Ti. 8). Admittedly, Si and L erase this έκείθεν, but by correcting it they 
only reveal the falsehood present in Mt. The παρηγεν "έκείθεν" can only mean: "he 
moved on from there". But παράγειν doesn't mean "move on" but rather "pass by" 
(Mey.), as in Me. 2, 14 and 1, 16 (Si) is quite in order, also 1 Cor. 7, 31. Jo. 9, 1 and Mt. 
20, 30. Mt. should have said "προάγων" here: but after so many abbreviations, he stuck 
to the prescribed text, in some confusion (Mey.). Moreover, he wanted to avoid a clear 
"exit" from Capernaum, as he still had to welcome Jairus, whom the combination of the 
two journeys inevitably let follow in 9, 18. If the harmonist didn't have the courage to 
pronounce the contradiction against the situation (McLc.): then the floating παράγων 
έκείθεν was quite suitable. One shouldn't ask "where then?" inside, or outside 
Capernaum? — Lc. abbreviated Levi Alpbaei, considering the apostle (Jae.) Alphaei, to 
the mere Levi, and the successor completely eliminated him due to the apostle, 
mistakenly assuming that the call to follow meant an appointment as an apostle; but 
there was no apostle Levi in Me. or Lc. However, the later author knew independently 
that the Ματ-θαως mentioned in Me. 3, 18 among the twelve apostles had been one of 
the tax collectors J. called: hence he names "the man at the τελώνιον" thus, from the 
same misconception as the Itala writers, who introduced the "apostle" with the Alphaeus 
surname in Me. Also, in 10, 5 (at Me. 3, 18) Mt. emphasizes his knowledge of the tax 
collector status of the Ματθ. mentioned by Me.; and as Lc. around 100 A.D. was still 
able to name a series of female disciples from the earliest times in 8, 2 f. (S. 104) to 
supplement the άλλα: πολλά: of his Me. (15,41) from community tradition: so this could 
also say something new about the disciples around 110, which the new editor of the 
original gospel could use for its "improvement", even necessary "correction". Even if Me. 
or Lc. knew that the Ματθ. of their apostle register was a tax collector, they didn't need 
to express this knowledge in 3,18 1). In the tax collector's calling to discipleship, the 
historical Levi (Alphäi) was the most suitable representative of the entire tax collector 
class precisely because of his name.

1) Me. only gives the first and the 12th surname; among the other 8, only where 
distinction was necessary, such as with Ίάζωβος (Άλφαίου) and Simon ό 
κανανίτης, to distinguish from Simon ό πέτρος.
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After the compiler of the two Gospels had introduced this specific knowledge about the 
disciples (even if misunderstood), the "correction" of the other two was so striking and



impressive that subsequent comparers of the three older Gospels simply couldn't 
designate the largest of them as anything other than "κατά Ματθαίον": according to the 
tradition about the tax collector Matthew. Later generations could then all the more 
easily search the entire book for this tax collector, "the writer among the 12 apostles", 
thus interpreting the εύ. κατά Ματθ. even more easily as εύ. "τοΰ" Ματθ. (cf. Rei. Jes. p. 
278, 384. Origin of the Gospels 8.8). Even if this collected work of the Judeo-Christian 
gospel improver will always be very aptly called κατά Ματθ., since it is written κατά ιδίαν 
παράδοσιν ττερΊ τοΰ τελώνου Ματθαίου (according to the personal tradition about the 
tax collector Matthew): the author himself, in his most personal section (in 9, 9), could 
not hide his dependence on his post-apostolic written sources (as already with 
παράγων, according to Mey.).

10-13. The meal with sinners follows essentially according to Mark, just taking into 
account the hints of the proselytizing successor. 10 έγενετο (instead of γίνεται) to isolate 
the case. - αύτοϋ άνακειμένου: the Greek result from Mark's Hebrew phrase. - έν τη 
 :οικία“: just that, without further addition! In which house then? Arab and Copt respond״
in the house of "Simon"; Ar.P denies: in the tax collector's house. Given the preceding 
τελώνιον, the tax collector's house is the first to come to mind; and since Luke explicitly 
wants this, both Mark and Matthew have been understood this way so far. But since 
Mark clearly understands έν τη οικία "αύτοΰ" as Jesus's house, i.e., Simon's, Mey. 
wants to find the same in Matthew, as Sahid. added αύτοϋ. Why didn't Matthew do this 
himself? Where does this new ambiguity come from? Because Matthew is a harmonist 
and also a prosaist. The δοχή μεγάλη, which Levi organizes in Luke's version to honor 
Jesus, was a product of arbitrariness, and in any case, it was not suitable for Matthew in 
his harmoniously compressed position: Jesus's house, however, was too instructive! So, 
the combining and harmonizing prosaist prefers to leave it unspecified, like before with 
παράγειν, as a new sign of his secondary position against Mark (Mey.). - The ",Λσαν γάρ 
πολλοί" was incomprehensible to the prosaist: Matthew replaces it with έλθόν.τες, 
leaving the question: how and why? -11 "ίδόντες οί φαρισαίοι" he says following Luke, 
instead of the incomprehensible γραμμ. τών φαρισ. άκολουθοΰντεςΊησοΰ: they must 
become pure opponents of Christ. But the question from Luke returns: how on earth 
could "the Pharisees", let alone the whole crowd, have "seen Jesus in the house with 
tax collectors?" What would Jesus's enemies be looking for in his house, and how could 
the despisers of tax collectors enter their unclean house? Are they looking through a 
window?
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12 διατί Matthew places following Luke instead of Mark's harsh οτι; - έσθίει", δ 
διδάςκαλος ΰμών" emphasizes that only opponents or strangers are asking here. -12 01



Ιςχύοντες: Mark's blunt οί ίςχυροί required an explanation; Luke's δγιαίνοντες was too 
weak a correction: hence this middle ground.
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13. The following asyndeton Ούκ ηλθον καλε'σαι δικαίους άλλα αμαρτωλούς called for a 
supplement, and the oxymoron itself for an explanation. Why did J. accept sinners in 
such a way, and especially call them to the Kingdom of God? — Already in Me. 10, 47 
f., the Gentile (this time the "blind" Gentile near Jericho) successfully appealed to Jesus' 
έλεος, and the ίλάςθητι of the tax collector in Lc. 18, 13 was probably unforgettable. But 
the grace theory of Paul and Lc. was not to be admitted. On the other hand, the Old 
Testament itself has placed the ελεος, the mercy towards the miserable, above all 
ceremonial service, especially in Jes. 1, 11-17 B, Jes. 58, 3 f. Jer. 6, 20, most succinctly 
in Hos. 6, 6 with the words: ελεος θέλω ή θυσίαν "I desire mercy and not sacrifice", 
which Mt. sharpened according to the text of Me. ("ούκ" ήλθον ... άλλα ...)to έλεος θέλω, 
"ού" θυσίαν: God did not want sacrifice instead of mercy, but mercy instead of sacrifice 
1,. He further says: πορευθέντες δέ μάθετε■ τί "ελεος . . ού θυσίαν". If you want to know 
why I accept sinners so much (against the religious custom in Israel), then go (to the 
Holy Scripture) and learn (μάθετε Jes. 1,17) what the scripture of Hosea "έλεος . . ού 
θυσίαν" means: it depends on mercy (as with these miserable ones), not on external 
religious service (like the observance of Israeli custom). — The thought that a Christian 
should rely on the prophets themselves (μάθετε), when they place the highest value on 
acts of love and the least on external piety, and none at all if religiosity isn't moral at the 
same time, is excellent, a gem of Jewish Christianity, popular throughout the 2nd 
century. Cf. Ep. Bain. cp. 3 sq. (after Jes. 1, 11 f.) Clem. Horn. 3, 56 (after Hos. 6, 6). 
However, here the addition is secondary,

1) alien and contrary to the scene left by Mt. himself. Of course, J. dines with "sinners", 
who were considered as such by Israel; but the one with whom J. dines, awakened by 
him, has already repented, is justified by him, internally righteous, no longer in reality 
what the sensual man said. How can such sinners be presented as so "miserable"? The 
Jewish Christian certainly sought such a μετάβασις against the Pauline justification idea, 
which is the basis of Me., but it is an open transgression of what was found, a denial of 
the nerve in the entire grandiose lesson. The addition reveals itself 2

2) through the attached ού "γάρ", ηλθον καλέσαι completely. What on earth should this 
"for" mean, after mercy has been praised before? Fritzsche: for I came to invite not the 
good but the wicked in the spirit of Hosea; de Wette: for I came out of love for humanity! 
But then it would have to be more "even I" came to call sinners (to exercise mercy), or 
"therefore", because God in the Old Testament wants this, I do that. But on the contrary 
"because I" do this, therefore God wants this? ו) All evasions only show that the



Jewish-Christian expander encountered something human, that he has fallen into a 
hopeless confusion (as seen by Wilke, Holtzm., H. Schulze). And where does this come 
from? From Jewish Christian resistance to the great Pauline sentence, of course, but at 
the same time, because he considers the harsh textual word in Me. like a prescribed 
text, which he tries to render harmless through the prophet's word. He says: that's why I 
put the Hosea word about the goodness of mercy here, because here (in the Gospel) it 
is written ηλθον καλέσαι αμαρτωλούς, which reveals so much mercy, especially one that 
goes beyond the religiosity of Israel. All the more has Mt. preserved this Me. text in its 
purity, without Lc's addition "εις μετάνοιαν", where there would be the least talk of mercy. 
(If later ones also brought the addition into Mt., it led to complete confusion.)

1) έλεος as masculine is Attic, as neuter is Alexandrian, in the oldest witnesses of 
the LXX, and here SiBC Ti. 8.

1) Meyer (Mt.) seeks assistance by emphasizing the πορευθε’ντες μάθετε. It is 
sharply dismissive according to the rabbinic למד צא : (go out and learn!). But Mt. 
says 1) not έξερχεσθαι: 2) a πορευθε’ντες to put before is his way in 11,23. 28,19 
also where there is no dismissal at all. But "Jesus now turns to what the 
Pharisees would have to do to be called to the Messiah's kingdom": go away, you 
who are still so irreligious in all your ceremonial service, learn from Hosea first to 
belong to the Kingdom of God: reform first! However, the opposite would have to 
follow: For I came to call the righteous (έλεϊίμονας) (as you must become), not 
such sinners (as you still are)! O "scribe of the Pharisees!"
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B) The new acceptance of sinners (from Lc.).

I. Mt. 11, 16—19 (Lc. 7, 31 — 33) Jesus, the friend of tax collectors and sinners. Just as 
with the entire exposition of Lc.7,18—35 (p.72f. related to Mc.1,14), Mt. also adopted 
the instructive conclusion; so literally that his "φίλος τελωνών κα'ι αμαρτωλών" 
immediately points back to his Luke source, for φίλος belongs to Lc. The generation of 
unbelieving Rabbinism deserved the embarrassing reminder of how they took offense at 
both God's envoys, especially at the man of God who accepts sinners.

II. Mt. 18,11 (Lc. 19,11): Jesus came to save the lost. Mt. could not resist the new, 
excellent expression for the older "came to invite sinners", which had resulted for Lc. at 
the end of his entire renewal (19, 11). However, the chief tax collector with his quick 
justification couldn't stay that way; only the conclusion, which had to be inserted 
elsewhere (into the Me. framework). Unfortunately, Mt. does this with the warning not to



offend the μικροίς (Me. 9, 42) since he (Mt. 18, 3) understood real "children" under it. Or 
did he suspect afterward that they should indeed be "Gentiles"?

III. Mt. 21, 28—32. The repentant and the hypocritical son (Lc. 15, 12—32 Me. 12, 1), 
and the repentant "tax collectors and prostitutes" ahead of the remorseless great ones 
(Me. 11, 30 f.: Lc. 7,29ff. 15, 30). — At Me. 11,30—34, J. referred those asking him 
about his right to reform the temple to the mission of John the Baptist, whom the people 
acknowledged, the great ones did not. He then reminds them in the parable of the 
vineyard (12, 1—11) that Israel was first called to serve in it, but due to its disobedience 
was cast out and replaced by other, faithful workers. Mt. also follows this context in 21, 
23—44. Now Me. 12, 1 in his manner (4, 2) had said: he began to teach them έν 
παραβολα'ί'ς (in parables); hence the prosaic [writer] found it necessary that more than 
one parable be presented here, and he added:

1) 21, 28—30, right at the position of Me. 12, 1, a new parable: about the two sons of a 
single lord, which Lc. 15, 11 ff. had provided. Mt. connects it with the main parable of the 
vineyard itself. A man (as in Lc. 15,11 and Me. 12,1) had two children (δυοτε'χνα, as in 
Lc. 15,11 δύο υιούς),

a) To the first one (τφ πρώτω, i.e., not necessarily the elder, but the one considered first 
in Lc. 15,12—23), he said: go and work in the vineyard (which is introduced in Me. 12,
1). He replied, "no, I will not" (like the younger son in Lc. who did not want to serve the 
father and went his own way in 15,13 ff.); but later he regretted it (μεταμεληθείς: Lc. 
15,18 ff.) and went (άπήλθεν), here to fulfill his duty, in Lc. 15, 20 to the father's house, 
but even there, to become one of his "workers" (a μίςθιος)!

— b) To the second (έτέρω, not necessarily the 2nd born, but the one considered 
second in Lc. 15,25 f.), the same call rang out; he replied, "yes, I will, O Lord" (acting as 
obedient and devout as possible), but did not go (like this son in Lc. 15, 28 did not go to 
the meal). — The Me. parable of the lord's vineyard or the two classes of workers in it 
and the Lc. parable of the father's two sons indeed address the same historical event, 
that the Gentile initially did not serve the one Lord and Father, but later became all the 
more faithful, while the Jew first served him but in the end was more disobedient than 
obedient: yet how different these parables are! It was left to the 3rd synoptic [writer] to 
combine them into one, a third, as plainly as unmistakably. The main parable of the 
primary source should have first presented the righteous Jew, then the penitent second: 
πρώτος as one first considered, έτερος as the second one standing is only explainable 
from Lc.



— 2) Me. had concluded his parable with a question to the hierarchs, which led to the 
new discussion (Me. 12, 10—11) that Israel is precisely the one excluded, another 
working people are called. Mt. does the same in 31—32 with the new, now the first of 
the parables: "What do you think," he began immediately (28), "which of the two sons 
did the will of the father?" Answer: the first. But this means more closely: "Truly I tell 
you: the τελώναι (of Lc. in his initial exposition about the tax collectors 7, 29—30) and 
the πόρνοι (of Lc. in his later explanations about the sinners 7,33 ff. and 15,30) precede 
you into the kingdom of God! For John the Baptist came to you, practicing 
righteousness, thus promoting it (Me. 11,30), and you have doubly wronged: a) you did 
not initially listen to him (ούκ έπιστεύσατε), and ß) although seeing how the τελώναι and 
the πόρνοι listened to him, you still did not repent afterward (δστερον ού μετεμελήθητε) 
to hear him". The Judeo-Christian zeal against the un-Christian Judaism (oi 
άπιστήσαντες) in the application became somewhat confused since the "later 
repentance" primarily or above all should have belonged to the τελώναι and πόρνοι. But 
unmistakably, the "herald of repentance" John the Baptist, who appears before the 
vineyard in Me. 11, 30 f., guided the extension to reproduce here the excellent parallel 
of Lc. 7, 29—30. Because when copying the rest of the speech about the Baptist (Lc. 7, 
24— 28. 31—35), Mt. (11, 7—11. 16—19) skipped this passage, as it was the narrator's 
reflection. Mt. now transforms it into a new speech of Jesus at this point, where the 
main thread once again looks back to the herald of repentance.
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In Mt. 21, 31 — 32, Christ Himself says 
(elaborating on Me. 11, 30 f.): The 
τελώναι... precede you, the great 
righteous ones; for the τελώναι listened to 
the Baptist when he paved the way of 
righteousness, but you did not listen to 
him, (despite the good example set by the 
τελώναι).

Lc. 7, 29—30 states (expanding on Me. 9, 
11 f.): The whole people and the τελώναι 
listened and justified God (ε’δικαίωσαν 
τον θεόν) by (repenting) accepting 
baptism: but the φαρισ. and the νομικοί 
rejected the counsel of God.

The identity of both passages is unmistakable, despite the variation in expression, just 
as it's clear that Mt. transformed the personal reflection of his predecessor into a word 
of Christ. The specific addition of "αί πόρναι" alongside τελώναι πις-τευ'οντες or 
άκούοντες (from Lc. 7, 29) unmistakably points to the ή αμαρτωλός which immediately 
follows in Lc. 7, 36. He rightly recognized in it one of the πόρναι with whom the ύι'ος 
άπολωλώς from Lc. had associated since he did not do the will of the Father. The tax 
collectors and prostitutes of Lc. (7, 29 f. 15, 30) are like the sinful yet repentant son that 
Lc. (15,12 ff.) first considered; the hierarchs and great ones (from Me. 11, 30 f.) are like 
the second son, the elder (from Lc. 15)! The Jewish Christian couldn't bear him as



merely grumbling and made him out to be a mere self-righteous hypocrite. Thus, the 
jewel of Pauline didactic poetry, the parable of the prodigal son, was shattered in the 
hands of the Jewish Christian and awkwardly fitted into the older Me. structure. Such 
poems couldn't be completely resisted, not even by someone who felt personally 
attacked by the anti-Jewish-Christian parable 1}.

1) Similarly, another Jewish Christian, Clem. Horn. 19, 21 reacted to the beautiful 
didactic image in Jo. 9,1 ff.; he received it, but substantially modified it. (Origins 
of the Gospels p. 134f.). Regarding the prodigal son in the Hebrew Gospel, see 
p. 175.

IV. Mt. 22, 1-14. The Great Wedding Feast (following Lc. 14, 12 ff.). The parable so 
closely related to the parable of the Prodigal Son in Lc. (cp. 15) and so closely linked, of 
the great feast in the house of the Messiah (Lc. cp. 14), to which Christ, instead of the 
first called "righteous", who did not listen, invites the wretched and cripples from the 
streets of this world, Mt. found equally appealing, but likewise could not bear it in that 
form. In renewing it, he has reshaped it in good Judeo-Christian sense. How closely 
related was this Lucan exposition of the great Me. theme of the acceptance of sinners 
with the Me. parable of the two kinds of workers in the vineyard (Me. 12,1 f.), and with 
the Lc. parable of the two sons of the Lord of the vineyard! Mt., therefore, placed the 
Lucas parable of the great feast immediately after the main parable of the main thread 
(after Me. 12,1-12, i.e., at Mt. after 21,46) 22,1 ff. Once driven to transformation, he 
combines the parable warning the unbelieving Israelites so seriously (Lc. 14,16 ff.) with 
a second closely related one in Lc., which threatened the disobedience of the citizens 
against the absent master (in Me. 13, 34 f.) with destruction (the destruction of their city) 
(Lc. 19, 11-27). But if Lc. (14, 12 f.) in the parable only generally named a άνθρωπος 
who organized a δείπνον μέγα, inviting d*e φίλους: then the successor soon finds quite 
rightly, this is the messianic meal, so the wedding feast (δ γάμος), which Me. 2, 19 had 
already hinted at, after the γάμος of Apoc. 19, 7. So, in Mt. 22, 2 the kingdom of God is 
like a άνθρο’πος βασιλεύς (! the άνθρωπος Lc. gave 14, 16, the βασιλεύς Lc. 19,12), i.e. 
God, who organizes the wedding feast (γάμους) for his son. He sends out his servants 
to call those invited to the feast (τούς κεκλημε'νους καλείν), and they did not want to 
come (ούκ ήθελον έλθεΐν, as he had said 21, 32 ούκ έπίστευσαν after Lc. 7, 29 f. 
ούκήκουσαν, άλλ’ ή 6 έτη σαν την βουλήν). The king repeats the invitation, after the 
repeated dispatches in the main parable before (Me. 12, 2 ff., Mt. 21,36 f.), everything is 
now ready, the ταύροι καϊτά σιτιςτά τεθυμένα, the fattened cattle slaughtered (after the 
μόςχος σιτευτός τεθυμένος, as Lc. 15, 23. 27. 30 had so emphatically emphasized, so 
made unforgettable for the messianic feast, which the father prepared for the repentant 
son). But the careless neglected the call, and one went δ μέν εις τον ίδιον αγρόν, δ δέ 
εις τήν ε’μπορίαν αύτοΰ (thus briefly combining the delicious excuses in Lc. 14, 18-21).



Yes (6) they killed and mistreated the servants (as Mt. again teaches after the vineyard). 
Now the king is angered (as Lc. 14, 21 and also Lc. 19, 27), sends his armies, kills them 
and burns their city (ένέπρησε την πόλιν) as in Lc. 19,27 he slaughters them, 
specifically during the destruction of Jerusalem; what Lc. left to be understood, the 
successor clarifies again. So, since the first invited were unworthy: so go to the 
crossroads and invite everyone you find. And they invited πονηρούς τε καί αγαθούς (the 
αμαρτωλούς καί δικαίους of the original theme, while Lc.'s parable had named the "first" 
against the cripples and wretched): καί δ νυμφών (Si: 1 ο γάμος) έπλήςθη άνακειμε'νων, 
says Mt. (10), as Lc. wanted to conclude (23), "that the house may be full", looking back 
at Me. 2, 19 δ νυμφών. — But so the story cannot conclude for the Judeo-Christian. No, 
the king inspects those who have come to the feast: and whoever is not dressed 
worthily for the wedding feast (ούκ ένδεδυμένος ένδυμα γάμου) will be thrown out, εξω 
as Apoc>21, 22 had threatened the άνόμοις, so Mt. v. 13. For the wedding garment of 
legal fidelity or proper law fulfillment (Mt. 5, 16 f.) is not dispensed by the Christ of the 
Judeo-Christian to any heathen who nevertheless stands ύπύ νόμον, a εννομυς must 
become. Thus, Chr. has indeed called τούς αμαρτωλούς as τούς δικαίους: but only 
"έκάλεσα" Chr. Me. 2, 17 had said; it is different with the έκλογή: and the condition 
remains the πληρούν τον νόμον, the δικαιοσύνην ποιέΐν, το κρατειν τά εντεταλμένα, 
even if such Εκλεπτοί are so few. — This is the new, Judeo-Christian obstinate twist to 
the great Pauline theme: "I came to call sinners!" It now means: Many indeed (including 
the sinners) are called (to the wedding), but few (the law-abiding) are chosen. Who can 
overlook the contrast to Luke, and who can miss the transformation of the Lucan 
exposition to a new meaning? (See Bel. Jes. p. 351. H. Schulze, Evv.-Table.) Matthew 
has maintained this contrast to Luke's justification by faith alone, as in the first revelation 
Mt. 7:21 ff., and still in the last word of the resurrected (keep the commandments) Mt. 
28:19.
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C) Mt. 18, 15—17. Stubborn sinners in the community should be like ώςπερ ό εθνικός 
καΊ δ τελώνης (as the Gentile and the tax collector)! With this Judeo-Christian addition 
to the chapter on forgiveness (which Lc. 15,4 ff. had provided, and Mt. integrated into 
the Me. chapter on offenses, Me. 9, 40 ff., 18, 12 f.), the reviser quite conspicuously 
reveals: 1) that in the acknowledgment of the τελώναι at Me. 2, 13 f., primarily the 
εθνικοί (Gentiles) and their invitation to Christ's house are understood, 2) how deeply 
rooted in the Judeo-Christian heart was the aversion against the τελώναι (tax collectors) 
and εθνικοί (Gentiles), who truly belong outside (έξω); indeed, they should be 
mercilessly cast out εις το εξώτερον (to the outermost) in 22,13, or, as it is stated 
outside the parable here, "excommunicated from the church" if they are αμαρτωλοί 
(sinners). The use of the term ή Εκκλησία (the Church) in this section v. 17 and the



reflection on an already established church penance discipline have always indicated 
this extension in Mt. as a very late element.

Epistle of Barnabas c. 5. It is an ancient Alexandrian treatise, which, standing close to 
Gnosticism and dating to around 118 AD, looks towards the restoration of the Temple, 
which at that time both Hadrian and the Jews (until 119) jointly initiated (cf. my "Origin of 
our Gospels" p. 144f and "Handbook of the Apocrypha" Vol. Ill, p. 89). It warns against 
reverting to the Jewish cult as it rises again. Drawing from the Old Testament itself, it 
aims to demonstrate the exaltation of Christ and the independence of His spiritual 
religion, realizing the prophetic call "I do not desire your sacrifices, but mercy." But the 
gospel book that we call κατά Ματθ. (according to Matthew) also deeply appealed to the 
Judeo-Christian philosopher, especially the part about accepting sinners. He generally 
states: Christ is essentially the Spirit of God Himself, creating the world, giving the law, 
inspiring the prophets. However, even though He existed in spirit, He had to appear in 
flesh to lead people back to God widely. Chapter 5: Admittedly, He became a teacher for 
Israel and performed great miracles for them; and they loved Him exceedingly (Si: καΊ 
ύπερ- ηγάπησαν αυτόν). But when He chose His apostles (τους ίδιους αποστόλους) - 
those destined to proclaim His gospel (το'υς μέλλοντας κηρύσσειν τό εύ. αύτοϋ) - 
although they were sinners beyond all sin (εξελέξατο, όντας υπέρ πασαν αμαρτίαν 
άνομωτέρους), to show that He didn't come to call the righteous but sinners (ί'ναδείξη, 
ότι ούκ ηλθεν καλέσαι δικαίους, αλλά αμαρτωλούς, as Si Lat states) - He revealed that 
He is the Son of God (τότε - then and thereby - έφανέρωσεν Εαυτόν είναι υιόν θεού) 
who has also come to choose a new people (καινόν λαόν). Here is a use and 
explanation of our Mt. text: 1) from Mt. 9, 9—13 itself, but 2) also from the entire 
beginning of this Gospel from 4, 23 ff. onwards.

— Regarding 1) He found a text in which a tax collector was called, even chosen 
(κλητός and Εκλεκτός), thus a person who, in the eyes of Israel, belonged to the most 
despised (ύπε'ρ πασαν αμαρτίαν άνομώτερος); but specifically one in which one of the 
ίδιοι "άπόστολοι" was selected from this class of tax collectors and sinners, like 
Ματθαίος, who is also among the 12 apostles. He makes this one the representative of 
all later called apostles: as indeed the concluding word εκάλεσεν αμαρτωλούς explained 
the one tax collector as a representation of the whole class. So he has freely adapted 
our Mt. text, and even if he exaggerated dialectically, he has essentially recognized the 
truth.

— Regarding 2) He also rightly perceives in this acceptance and selection of sinners a 
progress in the Gospel. At the beginning of his work (from Mt. 4, 12 ff. onwards), J. only 
appears as a teacher and miracle worker for Israel (as a teacher in the Sermon on the 
Mount 5—7, as a miracle worker for all of Palestine Mt. 4, 23—25. 8,1—9, 1): so one



could have believed he was just a Messiah for the Jews. The Jews themselves might 
have thought so and hence clung to him so exceptionally (ύπερηγάπησαν), as Mt. 4, 25 
f. 7, 28 f. 8, 1. 16. 19 f. 9, 8 shows. But when he chose the most despised for Israel as 
an apostle, to show (Vva δείξη) that he wanted to call sinners in general (not just Israel): 
he revealed his true nature, his supra-Jewish essence, that he is the Spirit of God, 
choosing a new people, the sinful world of the Gentiles.

— The entire section of the Alexandrian Christian, which has only become fully clear to 
us through Cod. Sin. 1}, is highly interesting. 1) It contains the chronologically earliest 
document of the existence of the youngest among the older Gospels before 118 AD 
(while Barnabas knew nothing of the Logos Gospel): with which the old Tübingen later 
datings of the Synoptics, as well as the Acts of the Apostles, fall by the wayside. 2) The 
Gospel book, which the Alexandrian primarily used, perhaps because it originated in 
Alexandria itself, was valued even more as a devotional book, which one could renew 
most freely; the words of Christ in it were seen as statements of Christian doctrine, 
which one could adopt without attributing them directly to Christ himself. (Urspr. uns. 
Evv. S. 118. 1866). 3) The oldest extra-New Testament user of the synoptic Gospel is 
also a witness to its didactic sense.

1) Cf. with Monumentum ineditum vetustatis Christianae, a first text revision of 
the beginning of the Greek book, which was only available to us up to cp. 5 in a 
Latin abbreviation. Turici 1865. Si sheds full light here through ύπερηγάπησαν, 
where Lat. read ούπερ ήγάπησαν, and A had ύπερηγάπησεν.
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Marcion received with great joy everything in Luke that expressed the election of the 
pagan world, under the image of "tax collectors and sinners", with one very telling 
exception, a) n<> 8 (m. p. 155) in the old calling of the tax collector (Me. 2, 18 f. Lc. 5,
27 f.), he saw according to Tert. (c. 11) an "extraneus legis et Judaism! profanus" and 
among the male valentes (κακώς έχοντας) he wanted to understand ethnicos et 
publicanos, whom he referred to as... extraneos legis. And Tertullian's argument against 
this interpretation is weak, b) He also received and interpreted almost all of Luke's 
renewals of the same theme in the same sense. Only Lc. 7, 29-35 might have been 
missing for him, because the "Son of Man" appears too much on the same level with 
John, the demiurgic messenger, and appears as a οίνοπότης (wine-drinker) (see 
above): this was too much for the spiritualism of the human or unspiritual. But surely he 
lost Lc. 15, 11-32, the prodigal son! Remarkable! But the unity in God's household from 
the beginning was so emphasized that he, so focused on the newness of God's 
revelation in Christ, could not bear this image (m. Ev. Mk. 1852, Hilgenfeld, Krit. Unters.



1853, Baur, Marcus-Εν. 1851). However, everything else in Luke on the same theme he 
knew how to use and emphasize excellently for the ultrapauline Gnosis: thus the pagan 
cripples (Lc. 14,12f., Tert. c. 31 no 22 m. p. 161) the only ones at the feast, which 
signifies the fullness of eternal life, and the loving "sinner", who is the only one saved 
(Lc. 7, 36 f. Tert. c. 18. Epiph. Sch. 10. 11, n° 17 m. p. 157). The tax collector before the 
Pharisee (Lc. 18,9 f. Tert. c. 36 n° 32 p. 163) was the pagan, qui descendit justificatus, 
and the chief tax collector (Lc. 19, 1 f. Tert. c. 37 n° 69 p. 164) was only "the lost one" in 
the sense of the blinded Demiurge people; he is the one especially visited and saved by 
Christ, the believing pagan. (He omitted υι'ος Αβραάμ.)
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Justin Martyr (Apol. 1, c. 15, p. 62) has, in his Judeo-Christian sense, completely 
ignored all these Pauline excesses in Luke, and remained on the theme ού τούς 
δικαίους άλλα αμαρτωλούς! But he also found Matthew's elaboration of it one-sided or 
helpless, and saw in Luke's addition, "εις μετάνοιαν", the sober meaning: ού τούς 
δικαίους, ούδ'ε τούς σώφρονας "είς μετάνοιαν" έκαλεσεν ό Χρ., άλλα τούς άσεβε"ς. For 
ούκ ήλθον καλε'σαι δικ., άλλα αμαρτωλούς "είς μετάνοιαν". For the heavenly Father 
prefers the την μετάνοιαν (repentance) of the sinner over his punishment! Thus, the 
principle is also broken or weakened.

The Gospel of the Nazarenes (c. 150) was provoked by the gnostic emphasis on the 
Lucan elaborations of Pauline acceptance of sinners (in Me.) to further the contrast that 
the universalist Judeo-Christian (Mt.) had begun to raise against this advanced 
Paulinism, in a rigidly particularistic sense. This was done in full contradiction both to 
the Lucan expansion and even to the Markan theme: ήλθον καλέσαι τούς αμαρτωλούς, 
ού τούς δικαίους. No, this zealous Judaism said: Christ has only called the δίκαιοι (the 
lawful) and found them chosen by God; and far from the "filius perditus" (of Lc.) being 
even joyfully accepted, with such a cheap demonstration of repentance: he is and 
remains a "perditus", a lost servant, condemned to the harshest punishment! — We see 
this highly interesting contradiction against Me. and Lc., this stubborn adherence to the 
Judaistic standpoint even beyond Mt., and still around 150 AD, from two fragments of 
the Aramaic-written Gospel of the Hebrews (of the Nazarenes) that were only 
rediscovered in recent times. These fragments are contained in the Theophania of 
Eusebius, which is taken from a Codex Vaticanus by Mai and from a Codex Syrus 
edited by Lee.
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a) The Theophania of Eusebius in Syriac (ed. Lee IV, 12) contains from the Gospel of 
the Hebrews the words of Christ:

"Probos seligo mihi: probi sunt, quos mihi dedit pater coelestis". [= I choose the 
righteous for myself: they are the righteous whom the heavenly Father has given me]

Only the έννομοι has Christ chosen (not the άνομοι or αμαρτωλοί, as the Paulines 
wanted), only the έννομοι, those who are loyal to the law, are chosen by God for the 
Messianic kingdom, those whom Jesus has received from Him as the citizens of His 
kingdom. Thus, even the called (κλητοί), especially the elect (εκλεκτοί), are only the 
friends of the law (of Israel): away with all the "αμαρτωλοί" Gentiles! This must have 
driven a Logos man, as according to John around 155 AD, to even more lively, radical 
opposition! Ewald also hovers over these waters, but he still sees the parallel to Me. 2,
17.

b) The same Theophania (book IV, from Codice Vaticano ed. Mai p. 155; cf. O. Fridol. 
Fritzsche: Zürich Monthly Magazine 1856) contains the further fragment in Eusebius' 
excerpt: In the Gospel written in Hebrew letters, a servant is indeed condemned to the 
prison of darkness, but it is not the lazy servant who had hidden his talent, as it stands 
in our Mt. (25, 30), but this threat is directed "κατά τού άσώτως έζηκότος. τρείς γάρ 
δούλους περιείχε [i.e., the Mt. parable in this Hebrew Gospel]: 1) τον μεν καταφαγόντα 
την υπαρξιν του δεςπότου μετά πορνών καΊ αυλητρίόων, 2) τον δε πολλαπλασίαντα την 
εργασίαν, 3) τον δέ κατακρυψαντα το τάλαντον. ειτα τον μ=ν [i.e., the 2nd] to be 
accepted, τον δέ [i.e., the 3rd] only to be rebuked, τον δέ [i.e., the 1st] to be imprisoned". 
So this Hebrew Gospel had the Mt. parable of the three servants of the traveling master, 
to whom something was entrusted, but in connection with the Lc. parable of the prodigal 
who lived "άσώτως", who "wasted his substance" with harlots (Lc. 15, 11-30), and with 
the related Lucan version of the traveling master in Me. 13, 34 f., in which one of the 
servants was set over the other household and all the master's possessions but 
squandered it (Lc. 12,45). Such a faithless servant is the prodigal son of Lc., who is now 
not accepted but condemned to the severest punishment, which befell the third servant 
in Mt.! Thus, even this Judeo-Christian could not resist the Lucan pearl of the one living 
"άσώτως" "with harlots": but he shatters it completely, even more than the 
Judeo-Christian predecessor. What metamorphoses in the gospel narrative! That is, 
what lively party movement expressed itself in such a form!

The Logos Gospel (from 155 AD) was driven by such stubborn Judaism, which still 
wanted to exclude the Gentile world, as in this third Hebrew Gospel, to clean up even 
more with all Hebraism in the name of the Logos God himself. Judea itself is "the 
darkness" from which only the light of Christ had to shine for the whole world. Only the



Christians who accept the Logos are the true believers, as is first revealed on the 
Gentile soil of Samaria (Lc. 9, 51 ff.) to the Samaritan, this sinner. She is a new sister of 
the sinner (of Lc. 7, 36 f.), as of the lost son of Lc! But the man of the absolute spirit has 
lost the taste for the old Israelite "tax collector" circle. Such a society was too mixed, 
offensive, and disreputable for him and his "educated" people, just like contact with 
stinking lepers. He cancels both in one. And instead of the newly elected "tax collector" 
Levi in Me., who is chosen by God, or even the chief tax collector Zacchaeus (Lc. 19), 
who also becomes a "son of Abraham", he chooses another one, "Nathanael", the 
God-given, as the image of the true Israelite, in whom there is no deceit. This also 
immediately after the first 3 called (Jo. 1,46)! And instead of the only misleading 
oxymoron "ού δικαίους, άλλα αμαρτωλούς", he prefers to express even more positively: 
the Father wants no one to be lost but all to have life; for this shepherd also has other 
sheep that are not from this fold (of the righteous) 10, 16. Why even have images of 
Gentile acceptance if no special act of power comes with it? The Greeks (around 155) 
have already come so fully to glorify the Christ rejected by Israel that this can also be 
expressed directly in gospel form (12, 20).
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Jesus called tax collectors and ostracized "sinners" and appointed them to his 
community, both a Levi Chalphai, as well as a Matthew and others. He lived in 
table-fellowship with them, eating (έσθίων) and drinking (πίνων). He has already faced 
criticism for this. And the precious concluding word in Me. could come from his mouth, 
as it comes from his heart, from the core of the redemption thought or divine sonship. 
But even such catchphrases his spirit could inspire at an even later time when the 
actual followers of Jesus, genuine "Pharisaic Rabbinism", acted towards the Christian 
Gentiles as "born sinners" or "infamous ones" in such a persistent, repelling, and 
"separating" manner. It remains, only further confirmed by Sin., in R. J. S. 273 f.: this 
passage, especially this non-miracle section, is in its entirety a didactic image, even if 
based on true historical foundation. The attempts to prosaically interpret it by the 
followers have changed nothing: the entire subsequent period has remained in ever 
freer renewal (Lc., Marcion, Jo.: Mt., Barnabas) or even opposition (Nazarene) to the 
insight: here the Gentile community is introduced!

The second stage of the progression. Christ also transcends 
Jewish statutes rightfully in 2, 18 — 3, 6.

The old Jewish doctrine, which culminates in the delusion that a human cannot forgive 
sin for faith, and that Israel's saints should not accept any sinner, is triumphantly



overcome (2, 1—17). But Christ and his entire community of disciples also rightfully 
breach the old Jewish religious statutes, both the purely traditional, as in the case of 
fasting, as well as the one rooted in the law, as in the case of the day of rest.
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The first lesson about Jewish regulation: the question of fasting 18—22.

With the question of whether the Christian may dine with the unclean, these were 
distinguished from the first-called disciples as guests "sinners" (αμαρτωλοί) sitting 
together (συνανακείΛ.ενοι) with the disciples (τοϊς χαθηταΐς). Now, with this question 
dismissed and every distinction removed (15 —17): both sides make up one large 
disciple community of the risen one, with their community meal, despite all orthodox 
objections, from now on inseparably united. Now it might happen (καί γίνεται) that the 
Christian community holds its meal (συνανάκεινται τω Ί. εσθίον- τες) on a day when the 
special Jewish piety observed the religious custom of fasting (χσαν τινές'Ιουδ. 
νηστεύο.ντες 18). Then the further question arises (έρχονται και λέγουσιν), from every 
religious person, why such a pious custom, by which the devout factions of God's 
people, the ascetics (οί χαθηταί του Ίωάννου) as well as the strict ones, the patriots (oi 
φαρισα'ί'οι), is not adhered to by the Christians, if they claim special piety (δια τί ού 
νηστεύουσιν)? Answer: Precisely out of religious reasons, the Christian religious 
community no longer adheres to such a custom, and no one should try to impose the 
old Jewish regulatory system on them (19—22). This is a surpassed point of view, which 
can no longer apply (19—20), nor is it allowed (21—22) I.

I. The old fasting practices can no longer be valid here; we no longer need to observe 
the fasting days with Israel's devout minority, because this old practice has been 
abolished in and with Jesus himself, a) As long as the bridegroom of the congregation, 
using the imagery of Revelation 19:7 ff., was present, as long as Christ ate and drank 
among His own, they naturally could not fast and did not do so, just as he did, without 
worrying about criticism from the Baptists or Pharisees (19). b) Things changed among 
His followers once the bridegroom was taken from them, after Jesus was crucified: they 
mourned in their heart's sorrow, even with fasting, specifically on that day (έν έκείντι ττί 
ημέρα), the day he was taken from them, the day he was crucified, on Friday (20). 
Christian fasting on this day is just, arising from the Christian's heart: but with this 
specifically Christian fasting, every other type has become obsolete and dismissed 
(19—20). — But II. the old custom cannot continue among us, neither the old Jewish 
fasting nor any other old regulations (21—22). It would be a pity if the new cloth of 
Christianity were only used as a patch (έττίβλημα) for the old, long-worn Jewish 
garment; it would not look better, more beautiful; rather, the patch of new cloth would



take away everything new from the old garment (αΓρει τό καινόν τοΰ παλαιού), or the 
old Jewish robe would indeed show itself as outdated (21). And it would be a shame for 
the new wine of Jesus' religion if it were poured into the old, withered wineskins of 
Judaism; for the young wine would burst these decayed containers, and both would be 
wasted (ό οίνος νέος άπόλλυται, καί οί άςκοί). Instead, new wineskins for the new wine, 
a new distinct form for the new spirit! (22.) In short, the Christian community must insist, 
whether in fasting or any other religious practice, to have its own path and form, lest its 
essence be harmed: even if the break with the old, this rift, is so shocking to many.
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The whole (18 — 22) is once again as explicitly as possible not a single event from 
Jesus' life, but a party instructional speech in narrative form, based on the life of Jesus 
and his first church. Although the first early Christian period in its religious fervor and joy 
had no mourning or fasting, mourning and fasting on the day of the crucifixion came 
after Jesus' death. And this was, as Me. wants to say through Jesus' own mouth, still 
justified. But it was a bit of the old leaven, which soon began to spread, so the 
inclination to fast became more common, even with Paul (2 Cor. 6, 5) and in Pauline 
circles (Acts 13, 3. 14, 23), especially in Jewish Christianity (Mt. 6, 16 — 18). The 
devout within the church might also demand participation in the old people of God's 
fasting in the name of piety, even if not in Jesus' name. Against this, Pauline Christian 
liberalism rises. It embodies an attempt to conserve the old Jewish religious garment (to 

ίμάτιον παλαιόν) by accepting some improvements, by which the good new essence of 
non-Jewish Christianity would be wasted, without helping the old. Every demand to 
impose the old ceremonial system on the pagan community (18) must be rejected in the 
name of Jesus and his first community (19—20), as well as by the nature of the matter 
itself (21—22).
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The presentation of the instructional image is as clear and artistic as possible.

1) It is structured in a binary way down to the individual details.
a) We no longer need to observe it (19—20) a) because Jesus did not observe it (19), 
and ß) because we have our own fast (20). And b) we cannot simply act as if the old 
religious practice could be reformed with a few patches of freedom: a) this would only 
completely prostitute the Old (21) and ß) ruin the New, our very best (22). 2

2) Me. hints, through the second part of his lecture (as Lc. also saw), that fasting here is 
discussed only as a part or representative of the whole old religious practice, as long as



it is not prescribed by the law itself. In the ίμάτον παλαιόν and the οίνος νέος, a principle 
is expressed. However, Me. precisely chose this example for his grand theme of 
emancipation from the old religious form since the attachment to old piety could least 
oppose the principle of progress.

3) Most fittingly, this example of fasting follows the preceding instructional image, which 
shows us the disciples united at the table, ε’σΘίοντας κα\ πίνοντας. Of course, the 
question there was specific: "whether true disciples should live together with sinners or 
gentiles"; here the question is entirely different: whether Christians can freely rise above 
the old pious practice? Despite the different perspectives, the artist has meaningfully 
provided a transition from one to the other: first an έσθίειν, then a νη-εσθίειν.

4) The artistic beauty is also evident in the choice of form in which the old religious 
stance zealously confronts the new. In the first teaching, it's Chr. himself whom 
orthodoxy grumbles about: during the forgiveness of sins: τί ούτος ούτως βλαςφημέϊ! (2,
7), as with the acceptance of sinners: οτι μετά αμαρτωλών εσθίει; (2, 17). In the second 
teaching, the orthodox criticism is directed against Christ's disciples: διά τί ού 
νηστεύουσιν (2, 18) and πως το σάββατον ού τηρουσιν, to put it briefly (2, 23). In the 
last teaching, however, the heightened tension of the Old turns back to the head of the 
community (3, 2), leading to deadly tension against him (3, 6).

Parallels.

1) Already in the O.T., especially by Jeremiah and Ezekiel, the necessity was 
recognized that a thorough improvement must take place by completely renewing the 
old covenant into a religion of the heart: instead of on stone tablets, the law must be in 
the heart. And just as all the prophets were reformers, elevating moral religiosity above 
external religious practices (see Me. 2, 17, Mt. 9, 13, see above), so particularly the 
redemption prophet in Is. 58, 3 —11 rejected the traditional fast, which only harmed 
true, moral religiosity and the practice of justice and love. But as much as these great 
words and events influenced Jesus himself, Me. did not borrow any image or color from 
them. He directly ties to the tradition from the earliest times of Christianity.
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2) Paul asserted the principle that with Christ's death and resurrection, a new law had 
appeared, a new covenant (1 Cor. 11, 25), the religion of the spirit, not of the letter (2 
Cor. 3, 6), the form: yes J. Chr. himself is the spirit, and where there's a spirit, there's 
freedom (2 Cor. 3, 17). But strangely: P. did not reject fasting. Since it was not 
prescribed by the "law", he lacked a principled opposition to it. With his spiritualistic



disposition, so in the contrast between σαρξ and πνεύμα, any mortification or 
weakening of the σαρξ appealed to him, thus also the νηστεία:. When he remembers it, 
even boasting (2 Cor. 11, 27 : πολλ. νηστ.), these were not just the compelled, but also 
voluntary penance and abstinence practices of his life, in the style of Jewish private 
fasts. Observing Jewish fasting days as such was undoubtedly as repugnant to him as 
to Me.

3) The Apocalypse indeed proclaims joyfully in cp. 21, 5: "Everything has become new; 
the Old has passed away, the New has come." But one should not be mistaken; the 
praise of the New does not apply to Paulinism, and the cursed Old is not the old 
religious form. The Old is the rule of idolatry on Earth, the New is the omnipotence of 
the Lamb, the rule of the people of God on Earth: and the hope for this combined with 
the principle of extreme conservatism, which stamped any approach to paganism 
(which, for example, did not generally fast) as treason. Against this principle of 
conservatism, for the principle of Pauline progress, Me. steps in, in the spirit of the old 
prophethood itself.
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18. ζαϊΛσαν ... τιν'ες ... νηστεύοντες: “and there was a fasting practice among some.” 
This is not an "archaeological note" (de Wette); 7.3f. sounds completely different; at the 
least one would expect a "πυκνά" νηστ. (Mey.), as Lc. added in such prosaic searches. 
Rather, the reason for the discussion is to be found in this fasting practice (Mey.), only 
not that “at that time” there was fasting; then a "τότε" would have to be there, or the 
specification of a particular fasting day. No, for prosaic narration the sentence would be 
meaningless (Köstlin): all the more fitting for an instructional narrator who is moving on 
to a new topic. "There are certain pious people who fast (ε’σίν τινες νηστεύοντες), while 
disciples and sinners, the Christians, are at their meal (Λσθίοντες άνακείνται): the 
question then arises why Christians do not adhere to this religious practice", νη-στεόειν. 
Legally, only one fasting day was determined, the great Day of Atonement or 
Repentance Day 3 Lev. 16, 29 ff. 23, 27 ff. Acts 27,9, called “the” fasting day by 
Josephus. However, the entire nation observed this. Here, νηστεία: only those of 
traditional origin are meant, since special classes of people are named who observed 
them. But there were numerous days of mourning that were celebrated in this way, e.g. 
the day of the destruction of Jerusalem and other days of misfortune. (For the later 
Pharisees, there were entire fasting calendars: Megillat Taanit.) In addition, two days of 
the week were observed in this manner by the particularly pious, the second (Monday) 
and fifth (Thursday): like the "righteous" Pharisee fasts twice a week (Lc. 18,12. See the 
Talmud, TractatTaanit, and Winer, R. E). — οί μαθηταΊ τοΰ Ίωάννου: the religious 
community that remained on the standpoint of the Baptist. Along with the demand for



repentance and baptism of repentance, it went beyond national orthodoxy or 
Pharisaism, probably also with a more lively expectation of the kingdom of God. 
However, they had not found the Son of God, and so also the Spirit of God (Acts 19, 4). 
Today they still exist as the sect of the Sabians, turned gnostic-mysterious (cf. Herzog’s 
Theol. Encyclopedia). — καΊ οί φαρισαιοι: they held onto these νηστείαις not out of 
personal penitential motives, but more out of national interest. — καΊ έ'ρχονται καϊ 
λε'γουσιν: there comes and one says (Wilke, Weisse): entirely in Mc.'s language (2, 3.
5, 35). Put more prosaically, it means: the question arises, sc. the entire religious world 
raises it. There is no need to supplement it with “Certain ones”, nor a continuation of the 
γραμματείς τών φαρισαΊων άκολουθοΰντες τω Ίησοΰ mentioned in (15-17). The 
questioners this time should not belong to Jesus: they ask the Master about his 
disciples' actions. Not this party itself is speaking here: but their soul is not excluded. 
The έρχονται καϊ λέγουσιν is generally instructional, the narrative form is just a form.1)

1) The impersonal nature of Mc.'s language use so distinctly characterizes the 
teaching narrator that Mey., in order to maintain in Me., and also in his case, just 
a mere chronicler, attempts to omit this use of Me. at 2, 3, and here remedies it 
with the following tale: The disciples of John and the Pharisees, of whom it was 
said ήσαν νηστευοντες, came themselves "both" with the question: why do "the 
disciples of John and the Pharisees" fast? The interesting question becomes 
doubly intriguing with the correct reading in the second part "οί μαθητα'ι τών 
φαρισαίων" (Si ct.). So: "the" Pharisees themselves, who were fasting, come with 
the question: why do "the disciples of the Pharisees" fast? Fortunately, the 
Pharisee somewhere else (in Lc. 18, 11) said: “I thank you, God, that I am not 
like other people.” For one would consider other people not in their right minds if 
they asked in such a manner.
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19. μή c. indie, forms negative questions, i.e., those where the questioner expects a 'no' 
for an answer, to be translated as "perhaps". — ο νυμφών the bridal house: the 
substantives ending in ών indicate the location associated with the root word; cf. 
παρθένων the temple of the παρθένος (Άθηνη), νυμφών the chamber or house of the 
νύμφη. — υίο'ι τοΰ v.: in Hebrew phrasing, such people who depend on the bridal 
chamber, bridegroom's men, wedding attendants, Greek οί παρανυμ-φιοι. The groom's 
friends ceremoniously led the bride, escorted by the virgins, into the house of the 
in-laws and into the chamber (Lightfoot). — δ νυμφίος following the image of Apoc. 19, 
7. 21, 2. 9. 22, 17 refers to the Messiah, who is about to bring the community as his 
bride to the wedding joy, i.e., Christ awaited for the blissful Parousia υ. The follower of 
Paul perceives this Parousia beginning in the early life of Jesus on Earth. — ooov



χρόνον . . έχουσ: is spoken in the sense of the time of Jesus himself, and yet by the 
Christian looking back at Jesus's death. Jesus could not and did not say this himself. 1) 
No one could understand the "bridegroom" straightforwardly, let alone find the Messiah 
in Jesus directly and now. 2) At this time or in this part of the Gospel, there was not 
even a thought of His death. Both are overlooked by Mey. The Christian consciousness 
of the evangelical teacher in narrative form is only pronounced somewhat strongly here, 
like in 8, 34, where the bearing of the cross (after Jesus) is discussed, while Jesus's 
cross was not even mentioned. — However, the author points out, in Jesus's words, the 
historical fact that the disciples' community did not observe any Jewish fast with Jesus 
during his time. They had moved so far beyond the traditional Jewish custom: only after 
Jesus's death were the disciples inclined to return to Jewish fasting, seeing it as an act 
pleasing to God. — οσον χρόνον ct. is not a "solemn surplus", for which the prose writer 
would have to condemn Me. (Mey.): but the solemn reminder of the fact that "throughout 
the entire time" in which J. lived with his followers before his crucifixion, they did not 
fast. — 20. "There will come ήμέρα:, when he is taken away, and τότε they will fast iv 
Ixslvri τη ήμερα." Prosaic writers consider this empty (de Wette: negligence, Fritzsche: 
impossibility of expression, Meyer: "deictic emphasis", with which Pharisaism always 
tends to exorcise devils). But if they wanted to specifically emphasize "that" unfortunate 
time which is indicated by ημέρα: έλεύσονται, then έν έκείνα:ς ״ταΐίς ήμε'ραις“ (in those 
days) should have been said. The "specific single day" is complemented by ,,έν ή 
άττήρθη“, i.e., it's the day of crucifixion, the Friday, ή παρασκευή του σαββάτου Me. 15, 
43. Thus, the Christian, in the mouth of Jesus, the resurrected, refers to the church 
custom that arose after his death, likely quite early, in which the sixth weekday, the day 
of the crucifixion, became a day of fasting, later joined by fasting also on the fourth day 
(marking the beginning of the Passion). See Bel. Jes. p. 125, 223. Mey. should have 
learned about the progress beyond Baur, especially exegetically, but then he would 
have had to conclude this type of "commentary" forever. Me. says in this section with 
almost every word that he is dealing with the partisan issues of his time in the image of 
the early days of Jesus. Me. responds to the desire to demonstrate special piety by 
maintaining Jewish fasting: we do indeed fast on the Friday of the cross. As much as 
this has its full religious right, only this is obligatory; any more such practice is not 
mandatory for us following Jesus and the early days' example. 1

1) Apoc. 19, 7: "Let us rejoice and exult: the wedding feast of the Lamb has
come" [will undoubtedly come soon], δ γάμος του άρνίου, thus του νυμφίου.
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II. 21—22. Asyndetically (Ούδείς ...) Me. expresses the fulfillment of his thesis: If one no 
longer needs to fast with Old Israel, then one also must not, nor should one continue to



observe its extralegal religious customs, lest Christianity be endangered. He says this 
most ingeniously through two parables: a) If one wanted to patch an old coat with a 
piece of new fabric, to preserve it, it would only completely ruin it (21). And b) if one 
wanted to pour new wine into old, brittle wineskins, one would only waste it (22). By 
mixing the old with the new or the new with the old, the old is threatened in the former 
case, the new in the latter. Both together convey a single sense: the very nature of 
things requires that the new Christian religion have its own form; we shouldn't believe 
that we can or should preserve Judaism, reformed with bits of liberalism.

21. επίβλημα = επίρραμα, the sewn-on (LXX Jes. 3, 20) assumentum, additamentum (It: 
plagula, spot, patch). — αγναφος (Attic άκναφος from κναφεΰς the fuller, bleacher) not 
fulled, thus for us "unwashed," still entirely new. — βάκος (from ρήγνυμι) a torn-off piece 
of cloth. — πλήρωμα the filling, addition (It.supplementum), here meaning repair. — 
α’ίρειν to lift, a) raise (the voice Lc. 17, 13), pick up (a corpse Me. 6,28. Acts 20, 9. 
Baskets Me. 6, 43); b) take away Me. 4, 15. 25 in this way and mostly so; c) take Me.
15, 24. 2, 11 f. 6, 41; d) to take upon oneself, carry Me. 8, 34. Never has αίρει the 
intransitive meaning "something tears off' or "makes a tearing off', which Mey. (Mt.) also 
cannot justify by Apoc. 22, 18 (επιθέσΟαι). The original reading αίρει το πλήρωμα “απ' 
αύτοΰ“ το καινόν τοΰ παλαιού (SiBL Ti 8) means solely and entirely this: the repair (t'o 
πλ., nom.) takes away from it (sc. the old garment) the newness (τ'ο καινόν, accusative) 
of the old. A witty oxymoron in meaning: The old dress, unfixed, still has a tolerable 
appearance; there is still a kind of newness (καινόν) to the old (τοΰ παλαιού). But as 
soon as one applies a patch of new material to it, the old dress is now truly defiled; the 
new addition takes away all its good appearance (τ'ο καινόν); the old now becomes 
entirely old or is shown as outdated. The next reading of the Itala Syr. and Copt.: αίρει 
τ'ο πλ. (nominative) το καινόν (accusative) "άπό“ τοΰ παλαιού: the patch takes the 
newness away from the old is thus the correct explanation of the original reading but 
loses the essence of the genuine meaning. The third reading (ΑΔ) αϊρ. "απ' αύτοΰ“ τ'ο 
πλήρωμα τ'ο καιν, τοΰ παλ. (Τϊ7. Mey.) is essentially the same as the genuine, just 
moves "απ’ αύτοΰ“, but already following Mt., likely in the (wrong) sense that Mey. 
explains for Mt.: the new patch (τ,ο πλ. το κ. nominative) of the old (sc. dress) tears 
away from it (intransitive, or tears something? off). The accepted text: αίρει το πλ. 
"αύτοΰ“ το καινόν του παλαιού (abandoned by all older witnesses) is from the genuine, 
through the omission of "απ’“ before αύτοΰ, but after Mt., and is supposed to mean: it 
tears off (a’ip. intrans.) its new patch (nominative sc. the patch sewn on by the person) 
from the old (sc. dress): which is just as grammatically as semantically incorrect (see 
Mt.). The two oldest witnesses lead here, only here to full clarity, κα'ι χείρον σχίςμα 
γίνεται: the tear in the old garment that one wanted to cover with the patch now 
becomes worse, i.e., not bigger, but uglier, disfiguring the whole; the ugly spot now



becomes even more offensive! (Lc. has reinterpreted the σχίςμα, but in a leading-away 
manner).
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b) 22. After the danger for the old, which one wanted to conserve through patching, 
follows the danger for the new, if one wanted to force it into old, holey forms, oi άςκοί: in 
leather bags, usually made of goatskins, they stored the wine (as with Homer, II. 3, 247, 
so in the Orient even now, as in Southern Europe) (Isaiah 9:5). — The concluding 
sentence "άλλα οίνον νέον ε?ς ασκούς καινούς!" (SiB 102) is in this grainy brevity an 
equally precious positive conclusion of the entire allegory, as it invited the successors 
(firstly Luke) for completion!

Lc. 5, 33 — 39 :: 12,36—48; 18, 12: Acts 10, 30. 13, 2. 14, 23.

Mc.'s evangelical preaching, asserting that one should and could maintain the Good 
Friday fast, during this manifestation of mourning (έν εκείνη τη ήριέρα sc. τού σταυρού), 
seems to have found little resonance in Judeo-Christian circles. Even if the Jewish 
public fasting days were no longer observed, in such abstention from sensual and 
worldly things, many saw such a close approach to the supernatural, a genuine 
expression of religiosity, that they introduced a new fasting tradition, thereby conserving 
the old religious garment (τό παλαιόν ίριάτιον). Just as the strict Jew fasted twice a 
week ("δίς" τής έβδοριάδος), on the second and fifth day, the Judeo-Christian, from the 
end of the 1st century, might have carried such piety to the extent that it was not only on 
Friday (the sixth day of the cross itself) but also at the start of the Passion (on the fourth 
day) that the holy practice was observed. (Montanism, since 150 AD, notoriously sought 
to impose this second, or first "statio" jejunii on the entire Church.) It was old Pharisaism 
in a new form, especially when one boasted of such orthodox practice (Lc. 18, 2). The 
laying on of hands in ordination was believed to be made holier by preceding νηστεία 
(Acts 13, 3, 14, 23). And this seemed to be so important that the Pauline included such 
a devout practice, where his aim was to reconcile Judeo-Christianity with Pauline 
freedom (Acts 10,30). — In the evangelical, consciously only illustrative teaching form, 
the Pauline could all the more emphatically "in the name of Jesus" himself warn against 
such syncretism of old and new (Lc. 5, 35—38) and lament how fond the masses are of 
the familiar, the "good old wine", whereas they might not like the young, more sharply 
defined wine of Pauline Christianity, or the full emancipation from the old Jewish custom 
(Lc, 5, 39). — Just as against dragging on with the old forms of piety, as palatable as 
they may seem to many (Lc. 5, 33—39), Lc. also reacts against the idea (of Apoc. 19, 7) 
of a future γ<ψος τού νυμφίου, which leads to excessive indulgence in food and drink. 
Against such Judaic apocalypticism, the Pauline directs a special discussion in 12, 36 f. 
(following Me. 2, 19: 13, 35 f.).
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A) The old teaching image of fasting and the bridegroom: 5, 33—39 (with Me. 2,
18—22) is in the same place, essentially the same, only prosaized and sharpened in a 
Pauline manner. 33. Lc. noticed that this teaching piece was about the traditional 
statutes in general; therefore, he added to the νηστεύειν of Me. also the act of praying 
(καΊ ποιούνται δεήσεις, just as Mt. 6, 1 f. added the third, the έλεομοσύνας δούναι). 
Better thought at this point than executed, because the main answer (following Me. and 
also Lc. 34—35) remains focused solely on fasting, as the species for the genus. — It 
seemed strange for historical narration that disciples of the Pharisees, alongside those 
of John, are juxtaposed with Jesus's circle, as if the former were as close to him as the 
latter; so Lc. has them ask: 01 μαθηταΊ ״Ίωάννου“ νηστεύουσιν . . ״ομοίως“ καΊ 0 Ε τών 
φαρισ. Lc. once again views the Pharisee too one-sidedly as just a Christ-enemy or a 
total stranger. (Compare m. Ev. Mk. S. 219 f.) — Similarly, the didactic new beginning 
"καΊ ήσαν νηστεύοντες" was inappropriate for a chronicle. Why have a second scene at 
all? The previously mentioned enemies of Christ, "scribes and Pharisees" (instead of 
the γραμμ. τών φαρισ.) could just as easily reprimand the disciples directly διατΊ έσθίετε 
κσΊ πίνετε μετά αμαρτωλών (as it becomes in Lc. 30), as accusing Jesus that they 
generally έσΟίουσιν καΊ πίνουσιν (33), while the affiliated disciples of John practiced 
much fasting. This provides a definite subject for the έρχονται καΊ λεγουσιν, which, of 
course, a prose narration cannot lack. A particular new "coming" is unnecessary: one 
simply continues with οί δέ είπαν προς αυτόν with the nice sequence: after J. has 
defended his disciples for eating "with sinners", the accusers do not immediately back 
down but raise the further accusation that they "eat" at all, while the pious of John 
πυκνά νηστεύουσιν. As smooth as this is, it reveals itself as contrived. In the applause 
of the tax collector (Lc. 29), do the enemies of Christ and the tax collectors appear? 
They only reprimand the disciples (30. 33), not Jesus, right? And when the φαρισαίοι 
are drawn to the λε'γουσιν (Me. 2, 18) or είπαν (Lc. 33), what would it mean in their 
mouths: the Baptists fast a lot, as do the disciples of the Pharisee instead of "our" 
disciples? The prosaist's attempt to cover the Mc.'s teaching with so much skill is in 
vain: the whitewash falls off. — The 1st answer of Christ Lc. 34—35 was excellent, but 
the reminder of "that day", on which the disciples of Jesus would fast, was no longer 
understood by the chronicler. If history from Jesus's early days was to be told, then after 
the ημέρα: at the beginning (Me. v. 20 Lc. 34), in which Jesus is taken away, it should 
again be called εν "ταΐς ήμεράί'ς έκείναις", which the prosaist also introduced. But half 
prosaizing helps a) not in any story: such a death announcement at this point of the 
narration, and in this form, would be impossible, and b) only ruins the matter: thus, 
something entirely redundant would have been said.
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The 2nd answer Lc. 36-38 was asyndetically added in Me.; Lc. smooths it out by 
highlighting it as a second, saying "he also told a parable" very much in his own style 
(Lc. 6, 39). The main point in Me. was still very well understood by the Pauline: one 
should not think of helping Judaism with a few patches of liberalism or squeezing the 
new into old forms. But the Pauline zeal wants to warn even more explicitly against such 
syncretism (Köstlin, Syn. p. 174). Therefore, he contrasts the old Judaean coat directly 
with a new "Ιμάτιον" (garment) from which the patch or "έπίβλημα καινόν" (new patch) of 
Me. comes; and next to the "οίνος νε'ος" (new wine) of Me., he has not only the old 
wineskins but also a "παλαιός οίνος" (old wine) (39): in short, two religions stand 
completely opposed to each other, a) v. 36. Whoever wants to reform the old religion 
(the old garment) in such a way that he tears his new garment to gain a patch for the old 
one will only cause double damage: a) partly (za't) he will have torn his good dress, and 
b) the new patch will not fit the old garment ("ού συμφωνήσει τ'ο καινόν τω παλαιω"). 
Thus, Lc. understood the oxymoron in Me. ("τ'ο καινόν τοΰ παλαιού") well, but explained 
it weakly. He also interprets the "χείρον σχίςμα γίνεται" (worse split happens) in a new 
but distracting way: "Whoever intends to prevent a σχίςμα (split) between the parties by 
such a mix, would only cause a truly detrimental σχίςμα, as the tear then affects one's 
own good garment, without helping the old." Thus, Lc. comes to the foreign conclusion 
here: the Judaists should not reform their old stuff at the expense of the Pauline. It is 
indeed the duty here for the freer ones to reject conserving the old. How weakly the "ού 
συμφωνήσει" (will not agree) follows, after the already occurred tear ("σχίσει")! How 
much clearer is Me. despite all its harshness! And how dependent is Lc., despite all the 
liveliness of his renewals, on this and only this! (Against Mey.)

b) 87—39. The warning against the old wineskins is also expanded upon by zeal. Mark 
(Me.) intended in this second part to show the primary danger for the New if one tried to 
force it into decayed forms; the new wine would thus be ruined (άπόλλυται): the damage 
to the wineskins is only mentioned in passing. Luke (Lc.), diverging, evens both out: 
"both" the wine will be poured out (έκχυθήσεται), "and" the wineskins will perish 
(άπολοΰνται). But why care so much about what's already lost? To Mark’s final cry: 
οίνον νε'ον εις άςκούς καινούς, Luke adds in two ways: a) first by grammatically 
streamlining with a βλητέον (έστίν, which is also absent in classical Greek): one must do 
it! According to SiBL. Copt. (Ti 8), Luke has nothing more, while later additions were 
made from Matthew, ß) What will be the consequence if, as well as the old garment of 
Mark, a new garment, we also place an old wine οίνον παλαιόν next to the young wine? 
"No one, having tasted it, desires new wine: one says: the old is good (δ π αλαιος 
χρηςτός εστιν), the most palatable, most preferred by most, compared to the sharp and 
harsh taste of the new!" (The positive "χρηστός", confirmed by SiBL. cpt. Ti 8, contains



the comparative within it, χρηςτότερος, which ή added). Those accustomed to the "good 
old" don't want anything from the harsh new, and one easily understands the strong 
resistance of the masses against the new. Naturally, this conclusion deviates so far from 
the main theme, which only warns against mixing with the old, that Itala pi. (a b c d e D) 
omitted the addition, as Matthew had already done. Since it's also not found in Marcion 
(both Tertullian and Epiphanius are silent on this), the original Luke hypothesis (Baur, 
Ritschl), and still Hilgenfeld (Ev. Justin's 1850) viewed it as post-Marcion. But who 
would want to fight against Marcion with such a commonplace? It is indeed a secondary 
addition to the Gospel, but Luke himself is this secondary editor. 1) This digression is 
linked with the change at the beginning, which only questioned the practice of John 
(33). John the Baptist was so close to Christianity that one might ask, why didn't he 
accept the wine of Christianity? Because the New did not suit those accustomed to the 
Old. (Cf. m. Ev. Mk. p. 219 f., and then Mey. to Lc.). 2) The "old" wine (παλαιός οίνος) 
was introduced by the same hand to the νέος as the "new garment" (ίρ.άτιον καινόν) to 
the old (παλαιόν). 3) It has its full meaning for the Paulinist as it explains the lukewarm 
response the new Pauline wine found among the Judaic populace: a very remarkable 
hint for the partisan situation even around 100 AD! — The whole section in Luke 33—39 
is an addition to the base text of Mark by one and the same hand, which prosaized as 
zealously as it was Paulinized. II. Expansion: a) the image of the bridegroom Luke 
12,35—48. Luke presents the coming from the messianic wedding after Mark 2, 19, in 
connection with Mark 13, 33—37, the exhortation to the servants left behind by the 
departed master to be vigilant so that he does not find anyone unprepared upon his 
return. Contrary to the hope of the Apocalypse, that Christ will appear as a bridegroom 
at the Parousia, Mark saw the messianic wedding already in Jesus' first earthly life, his 
contemporaries as the blessed wedding companions. Luke goes a step further, 
completely removing the future of such a wedding. Christ will indeed come to the 
Parousia of retribution (12, 37—44 for reward, 45—48 for judgment), but the wedding 
joy (01 γόμοι) is then already behind him. He will depart "from" the wedding (αναλύσει 
 έκ“ τών γόμων) to the servants (of Mark 13, 35 f.) waiting for him. Thus, Christ's״
wedding bliss is only in the heaven of God (where neither marriage nor being given in 
marriage takes place); it is purely spiritual!^ While the Paulinist also presents the 
Christian community (where the Kingdom of God already lies) as a δέϊπνον (Luke 14, 16 
ff) in Christ's house, the image of γάμος seems to him to include excessive eating and 
drinking (which is rather evil according to Luke 12, 45). He wards off such a 
materialization of the Kingdom of God by relocating the γάμος image to a purely 
heavenly realm. "Up there is the bridal chamber of Christ," the closed one, from which 
Christ comes to his testimony of power on earth, for the full overcoming of all enmity 
towards God (1 Cor. 15,24f).



1) It's incorrect to want to interpret εκ τών γάμ. generally as "from a wedding" 
(Mey.); the article leaves no doubt that the wedding of the Lord himself is 
understood, so a different conception prevails than in Matthew 22, 2. It's even 
more incorrect to label "γόμοι" generally as "a feast". LXX Esth. only freely 
translates משתה (συμπόσιον) as γάμος: and nowhere in the New Testament is 
γάμος said for δεΊπνον or άριστον in general (Mey. Lc. p. 367).
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b) Regarding fasting, Lc. 18:12 mocks Pharisaic righteousness or piety, which boasts 
"δ'ις νηστεύω" (I fast twice): we saw: the Jew on the 2nd and 5th days, the Christian on 
the 6th and 4th days. See p. 181. But even if the observance of Jewish fasts had faded: 
it was increasingly revived in Christian circles. This is already shown in Lc. Acts 10:30, 
13:2, 14:23, and even more so by his successor.

Mt. 9, 14-17: 6, 16-18; 22, 2 - 14, 25, 1-13.

The Jewish-Christian scholar from c. 110 A.D. observed in his circle the discontinuation 
of an old Jewish fasting practice, and he preserved the original doctrine both in its 
essence and in its place (Mt. 9:14—17). On the other hand, voluntary fasting was just 
as appropriate as prayer and almsgiving, these three good works of Jewish-Christian 
piety since the destruction of the Temple. However, all ostentation should be avoided, 
as Mt. immediately advises in his great revelatory sermon (Mt. 6:1 f.: almsgiving; prayer; 
6:16, 5 f. fasting). Concerning the messianic wedding feast, he returned to the original 
view of the Apocalypse (19:7), elaborating on the Lucan admonitory image (after Lc. 
12:36 ff. and 13:25: Mt. 22:2 ff. 25:1 ff.).

A) The old teaching on fasting Mt. 9, 14-17. He saw how inseparably this discourse, 
directed against the Pharisees, belongs to the preceding anti-Pharisaic scene of the 
meal with sinners. He preserves the teaching in the same place, essentially following 
Me. (Mark), yet not without considering Lc. (Luke) — v. 14. Lc. rightly recognized that 
only the μαθητάϊ τού Ίωάννου (disciples of John) are relevant here, which could be set 
against the disciples of Jesus: the φαρισαίοι (Pharisees) could only be relevant in 
comparison. — The initial "κα'ιησαν νηστειίοντες" οί μαθ. Ίω. was already doctrinally 
removed by Lc. — But after Me. it says: κα'ι έρχονται κα'ι λέγουσιν. διατϊ οί μαθ. Ίω. κα'ι 
οί μαθ. τών φαρ. νηστεύομεν; the question arises: Who comes and speaks? Lc. replied: 
οί δέ (i.e., the previously arrived Pharisees) είπαν: but how helpless, especially since 
the disciples of John are primarily relevant! Mt. therefore simply has these 
first-mentioned, favored by Lc. μαθητάϊ τού Ίωάννου themselves come with the



question: naturally with this: διατί ״ήμ εις" νηστεύομεν, like the φαρισαίοι do? Given the 
misunderstanding of the έρχονται, as "someone comes," this was just as consistent as it 
was simple, but too simple or thoughtless. How? Some ask: "Why do we fast?" Surely 
they know this best themselves. A clear testimony that Mt. not only depends on the 
overall Me. text but also on its individual words, as Wilcke already saw. — 15. "Days will 
come when the bridegroom is taken away, and then they will fast" (καί τότε 
νηστειίουσιν). The έν εκείνη τή ημέρα of Me. was misunderstood by Lc., so it was 
changed to plural to match the beginning of ήμέραι. But the third finds the appendix 
redundant, τότε is sufficient. So we have a clear progression from the poetry of Me., 
who thought of Friday or the community's habit of fasting on it, to the first, then the even 
more consistent second prose attempt! Me. Lc. Mt.! The text behavior also loudly 
proclaims this here. (Cf. the critical miscellanies in the Reformblättern 1867.) — 18.
"αίρει γάρ τ'ο πλήρωμα αύτοΰ άπο τοΰ ίματίου". So the oldest reading in Mt. (Ti 8. Mey.). 
What does this mean? If Mt. finds the πλήρωμα in the έπίβλημα καινόν, the patch in the 
new piece of cloth: then he understood πλήρωμα as nominative, αίρει as intransitive "it 
tears off'. Mey. might think so (for Mt.). But this is doubly wrong: 1) α’ίρει never means 
"tear off' intransitively, but "takes away" (see p. 183). 2) how on earth does a well-sewn 
patch tear off by itself? Due to moisture? A new theory of clothing. Or does Mt. see in 
πλήρωμα "filling" as much as "improvement"? Then it would mean: he [i.e., the patch, to 

έπίβλημα] removes the "improvement" [τ'ο πλήρωμα as accusative] from the garment. 
This would be a kind of explanation from Me. But then didn't he misunderstand 
πλήρωμα? —Erasmus discarded both aides as invalid and courageously suggested: the 
man himself would finally tear off the patch (again) out of annoyance!1} 17. Lc.'s 
explanation: the wine will be "spilled" (έκχυθτ[σεται) was taken up by Mt. through 
"έκχέίται" (which also penetrated Me.). Secondly, he says: And the skins perish, partly 
after Lc. άπολοΰνται (οί ασκοί), partly after Me. άπόλλυται (δ οίνος): together a hybrid 
between Mc.'s singular, grainy present tense and Lc.'s consistent double future. - Mt. 
was also drawn to Lc.'s addition, "βλητέον" to Mc.'s final cry: only Mt. prefers to stick to 
the basic text's present tense, which he preserved in άπόλλυνται, and says "βαλλουσι" 
(Ti 8). — But the Jewish Christian naturally rejected Lc.'s conclusion, not only as quite 
remote here, but also as mockery of lovers of the Old, as Mt. was one himself. Instead, 
he thinks of preserving and adds κα'ι αμφότεροι συντηρούνται! Both wine and skins! A 
characteristic of the conservative successor. Thus, the texts grow with the later writers: 1

1) Further curiosities with Mey. (Mt.) Not wrongly, Geiger found some
inconsistency in Mt.; very wrongly, he attributes this to Jesus.
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Me. άλλα οίνον νΛον εϊς άςκούς καινούς! (Si Β. 102).



Lc. άλλα οίνον νύον εις άςκούς καινούς βλητύον! (ΒΟΔ vg. Ti 8).

Mt. άλλα βάλλουσιν οίνον νε'ον εις άςκούς καινούς, καΊ άμ,φότεροι συντηρούνται (ALA. 
Ti 8). Similarly, the Christ-prayer (11,2), still so simple in Lc. is tangibly expanded by the 
successor (Mt. 6, 9ff.)l - Obviously here is at the same time a μετάβασις of the main 
thing. It was only a matter of preserving the new essence (of the wine): what do the 
forms (the vessels) count for? A Jewish Christian could well assume that they would be 
preserved, but only one-sidedly.

B) The expansion in Mt. concerns 1) fasting itself. Mt. teaches the correct way of fasting 
in 6:16-18. Lc. mocks in 18:12 a more frequent fasting (δ'ις a week) as Pharisaic: Mt. 
finds it completely appropriate to impose private fasting; but it should not be done in a 
Pharisaic manner, but any semblance should be avoided. Lc. had already seen in 5:33 
that Christ's instruction in Me. 2:18-20 addresses more religious practice than just 
fasting, adding καΊ δεη'σεις ποιούνται. However, Lc. only found a lesson about prayer 
itself at another place (11:1 ff.). Thus, the Jewish Christian also teaches the right way in 
all 3 religious exercises (p. 185) at his own place (in the opening sermon 6:1-18). 2) 
Christ's wedding feast, hinted at in Me. 2:19 f., was dismissed by Lc. 12:36 f. as future: 
the Jewish Christian adopts the Lukan warning to watch for Christ's imminent return 
(this renewal from Me. 2:19; 13:35 ff) and expands it into two parables a) of the great 
wedding feast to which Christ will come Mt. 22:1 ff. b) of the virgins who must await the 
bridegroom Mt. 25:1 ff. Usually, the wedding was held at the groom's (or his father's) 
house, the bride being introduced by the νύρ,φιοι and the virgins. Here (in Mt.), the 
wedding of the Messiah is held in the bride's house; for this is the community on earth to 
which Christ comes from heaven (Mey.). Mt. therefore argues against Lc. 12:36 f. when 
he relocates the γάρ-οι of the Messiah into heaven, from where he (from the γάμων) 
would come to conquer the world. No, Apoc. is right, says Mt., when it sees the full 
wedding joy still in the future. Therefore, it is even more appropriate to watch now and 
fast even more for this reason!

Marcion (no 9 p. 155) retained the Lc. structure (except for the clause) unchanged and 
with pleasure. It became a classic passage for him, suggesting that the Christ of the 
Spirit of God demands a complete separation from the other, alien, demiurgical form of 
religion (Tert. c. 11. Dial p. 831. Epiph. 42. Prol. c. 2). Only the conclusion might have 
been missing for him. None of his critics challenged the Gnostic with this. And how 
cheaply could this price of the Old (οίνος παλαιός χρηστότερος) be turned against him: 
so it is entirely natural and proper if one rejects the new (ultra-) Pauline wine of his 
Gnosis and prefers the older Christian one. Admittedly, if Mk. really omitted this 
conclusion, it was a weak moment: for he could have used it as an excuse for the



limited appeal Gnosis had, just as well as Lc. introduced it as an excuse in his case. — 
For such a deeply serious and ethical Gnosis as that of Marcion, fasting as a mere 
"custom" on certain days, which would always degenerate into mere ceremony, had no 
meaning; the whole way of life should be strictly spiritual, and all fleshly things should 
be avoided (meat and fleshly mingling). That is the true νηςτεύειν, which the Chr. of the 
Spirit of God expects from his disciples in Lc. — And the idea taken from Me. by Lc. that 
Christ's first existence on earth is to be considered as the wedding feast, and not to be 
moved in a Judaistic way into a sensual future, matched him perfectly. — Indeed, 
Marcion (no 15, p. 160) gave the great Lucan warning (Lc. 12:35-48) unabridged (Tert. 
c. 29. Epiph. 36 f. Dial. p. 811. 833), as well as the "departure Ικ τών γάρων": but he 
interpreted the whole piece as referring to the Jew or Demiurge Messiah, who would 
appear as fleshly and terrifying (Tert. c. 29. p. 27).
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Justin Martyr did not want to know anything about the great distinction between an old 
and a new religion of Christ. What Marcion emphasized, he concealed. The 
λόγος-Christus (Logos-Christ) had only taught the old in a new way. However, by 
Justin's time, fasting had already become a firmly established rite in preparation for the 
act of baptism, Ap. I, 64 (cf. Origin of our Gospels, p. 98).

Logos-Εν. The Wedding of Christ: John 2:1 ff. The teacher of the Logos, in a 
narrative-evangelical form, joyfully expanded the Lucan or Marcion text. The γάμος 
(wedding) of the Messiah is, as Luke 12:36f stated, not merely something of the 
afterlife, but also of this life. John in the Apocalypse even says, "the wedding of the 
bridegroom has come." John in the Εν. του λόγου (Gospel of the Word) elaborates on 
this in narrative form, following the connection found in Luke (after Mark 2:17, 18). "On 
the third day of Christ's appearance, which John the Baptist had introduced, there was a 
γάμος (wedding) in Cana, to which Jesus was invited with his disciples and his mother. 
But at this Jewish wedding, there was only "water" (the water of the Baptist): the best 
was missing for a proper wedding feast: οίνον ούκ έχουσιν (they have no wine). This 
higher Jesus Christ provides in boundless abundance. From the water of John's 
baptism (Mark 2:18, Luke 5:33), this παλαιόν (old), the wine of the new religion has 
emerged, this νεον or καινόν = the οίνος νε'ος (new wine) (Mark 2:20, Luke 5:37f). That 
is the exact historical explanation for the most significant "miracle" in the gospel, the 
transformation of (John's) water into the (Logos-Christ's) wine, offered in such abundant 
fullness! (cf. Baur, Critical Investigations on the Life of Jesus, p. 450, 460). The 
bridegroom of the original Gospel, the οίνος νόος of the same, and the disciples of John 
or "water" are here combined into one new entity, no less bold than the Lucan 
predecessor had often done. However, the Spirit-Christ did not want to see fasting



sanctified from Jesus' mouth. He even removed such sanctity for the Baptist; even 
more, he omitted the mourning fast over Christ's death, which Mark had still admitted. 
This grief should manifest itself in an entirely different manner (cp. 12:16) י .

*) The Catholic Church indeed received the Spirit's Gospel but constituted its 
worship more on a Jewish-Christian basis. Thus, fasting became increasingly 
cultivated, as in Montanism (cf. Tertullian on fasting), then through monasticism. 
In this sense, interpolations were made to the New Testament. 1) When Paul in 1 
Cor. 7:5 said, 'τη προςευχη (for prayer), Cyril of Alexandria, with several 
manuscripts (including Syr. pe), added τη ״νηστεία καί“ προςευχη (for fasting and 
prayer). 2) When Mark 9:29 advised the disciples to increase their faith through 
prayer alone, εν προςευχη (so SiB. k. Ti 8), the majority added "κα'ι νηςτεία" (and 
fasting): LAA all uncial and minuscule, It (except k) Vg. Syr. Copt; Some (Arm. 
Aeth. Pers.) even emphasized έν νηστεία κα'ι προςευχη (in fasting and prayer).
3) Matthew 17:20 (by Mark 9:28f) had replaced this Markian admonition with 
Mark 11:23. But the parallel word was also added (Mt. v. 21): "this generation 
(the worst demons) only goes out by προςευχη (prayer)", and everywhere with 
the Catholic addition κα'ι νηστεία (and fasting). So already Orig. (Athanasius, 
Hilary, Ambrose, and almost all codices, and It pi. Vg. Syr. pe). However, Si B 33. 
e ff. and Syr. Cur. and Copt. cd. show that this is purely a Catholic addition (Ti 8 
P, 103).
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What historically results from this entire development? The world-historical aspect is 
most clearly expressed by the last teacher: J. from Nazareth of Galilee has elevated the 
old religion of God's people, culminating in John, to the spiritual religion of the divine 
essence or the Logos: transforming the Jewish water of the Baptist into the spirit-wine of 
reason! But for the time before the cross, we owe to the first teaching image (according 
to Mark) the information that J. himself and his first circle of disciples have deviated so 
far from the old form of piety to seek religion in all of life, not in particular forms and 
asceticisms (p. 18). As for the words of Christ, which repel ancient Jewish fasting and 
demand a new form for the new Christian essence, they indeed come from Jesus's 
heart and lie in the principle of his entire great thought and life: but the first (Mark v. 19 
— 20) was surely not spoken by J.'s mouth (see p. 131f.). The second probably wasn't 
either: because the more valuable it is, the more unforgettable it should have been; but 
weren't his first disciples still so deeply entrenched in the old Jewish form that Paul's 
departure from it was seen purely as a revolution, a sacrilege? The Pauline said both: 
Jesus's spirit inspired both.
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Thus, this too must have been expressed in the struggles of the post-Pauline era.

Second Teaching on the Statute:
The Sabbath Question 2, 23 — 3, 6.

Fasting and the like are merely traditional statutes of Judaism. However, other statutes 
are rooted in the Mosaic law itself, like the essence of the Sabbath. The Sabbath is 
honored and observed by the new congregation, just as the Mosaic law itself is not 
rejected. But in the interpretation of God's commandment, "keep the Sabbath holy, and 
do no work," the liberality and humanity of the Pauline circles (which R. Hillel's school 
already advocated) are entirely justified: A) both in doing the inevitable, when it comes 
to helping oneself in an emergency, which a journey of the disciples through a grain field 
can show: 2, 23-28, B) and regarding doing good for others, which should be shown in 
the synagogue of Old Israel, yet surpassing it again: 3,1-6.

First Sabbath Scene: the act of necessity on the Sabbath 
or the journey through the grain field 2, 23-28.

Carrying out regular weekday tasks on the Sabbath is forbidden not only by the law but 
also by Christian reason (28). However, there are many actions that are not ordinary 
work. If this is morally permissible in itself, the Sabbath should not hinder one from 
assisting oneself if need demands. B. Shammai's Pharisaically strict school opposed the 
more liberal one of R. Hillel. The former wanted to relate the Sabbath prohibition, not to 
"do business," to the smallest and most harmless activities for sensual needs, and a 
Pharisaically strict part of the Christian community itself seems to have established such 
rigorism as a religious duty for the community. However, a gentle, humane 
understanding is compatible with the utmost piety, as 1) can be seen from the example 
of Jesus himself and his first circle of disciples (23), as 2) the example of one of the 
greatest figures of the O.T., David, proves (24-26), and as 3) the principle of the 
Sabbath law or the essence of the Sabbath itself requires (27-28). 1

1) v. 23. The law did not prevent a necessary journey within a certain boundary. Now, 
such a Sabbath journey led through a grain field, whose ears hung over the path and 
blocked it; the disciples went ahead and cleared the way (ηρξαντο οδόν ποιΛ'ί'ν), by 
pulling out the obstructing ears of grain (τίλλοντες τούς στάχυας). This was probably 
allowed: Deut. 23:25 "If you go into your neighbor's grain field, you can pluck ears by



hand, but you should not use a sickle there." But this act, permissible in itself, took place 
on a Sabbath; wasn't that a violation of the law? Yes, for rigorism, but not for the head of 
the community, who allowed his disciples to calmly help with such an act if there's a 
need.
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2) v. 24-26. Now come "the Pharisees", the rabbis from the zealous school of Shammai, 
and the zealous in Christian garb themselves, with the complaint: "Look, these [more 
liberal disciples, including the present ones] do on the Sabbath what is against the law": 
they should have long learned from their O.T., especially from one of their most 
celebrated authorities, a David, that even for the holiest "need knows no 
commandment". Or didn't he do what his sensual need demanded (έποίησεν, δτε χρείαν 
εσχε), even if it opposed a specific prohibition (δ ούκ έξην)? "Just read 1 Sam. 21": he 
was on the run from Saul, hungry during that persecution, where Abiathar joined him 1 
Sam. 22:21, the later High Priest 2 Sam. 8:17. — In this distress, God's servant and his 
people were hungry: so he went into the tent of his God and took the bread from the 
Lord's table and ate; and also gave some to his own; and yet this was forbidden by the 
law. Only priests were allowed to eat from it! So, from your own highest authorities, 
evidence that even the most pious can act against a ritual commandment in certain 
circumstances, without ceasing to be pious; and how much holier was the prohibition of 
showbread against your rigoristic prohibitions of the slightest trifle!

Finally, Stens (v. 27-28): What is the Sabbath for? It is and should be a day of rest, it is 
there for the sake of man (τό σάββατον διά τόν άνθρωπον έγένετο)! Or conversely, is 
man there for the sake of the Sabbath? No, the day of rest was established for the 
refreshment, relaxation, and edification of man; and not to enslave and torment him. But 
if this is the basic truth, then unquestionably the Son of Man — the man Jesus, the 
Christ, and King of the Kingdom of God — is also the Lord of the Sabbath (ώστε κύριός 
έστιν ό υιός τοΰ ανθρώπου και τοΰ σαββάτου). Jesus Christ alone has to decide what 
can and cannot be done on the day of rest: and in this, the principle that all external 
worship does not have a purpose in itself, but for the edification of man, set by Jesus 
himself, is decisive.
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The concluding sentence is again precious and unsurpassable: it clearly and 
antithetically expresses the Christian principle. It is about the soul of man, about the 
inner man, not about holy externality. At the same time, the original consciousness is



clearly expressed: Jesus is the Son of God in spirit, and although King of the Kingdom 
of God, "the Son of Man" in Daniel's vision, he is a man, entirely and fully human.

Note. Throughout the whole first century, the Christian community, including the Pauline 
members within it, seems to have observed the Sabbath as a day of rest before the Day 
of Joy in the Lord, in accordance with the Mosaic Law. We have a characteristic 
memorial of this in Clement of Rome. Flavius Clemens from the House of Domitian and 
co-consul of the year 96, was executed by Domitian at the beginning of the year 97 as 
ώς άθεος καΊ ε?ς τά Ιουδαϊκά έ'θη εξοκΛλων, "a denier of the gods and deviating 
towards Jewish customs". This means: he was a Christian, thus a denier of the national 
gods, but a Christian who still appeared as a Jew because he (with other Christians of 
the Roman community) practiced Jewish specificities, observed the Sabbath, and food 
prohibitions. Indeed, he appeared so Jewish that the later Jews, under the name 
Kleomenes, wanted to claim this imperial prince as one of their own. Yet he was 
undoubtedly 1) a Christian: for only they were branded by pagans as άθεοι because, by 
recognizing God the Father, the Father of all mankind, they rejected every specific god 
for a single nation, whereas the Jew still had his god and was therefore not an άθεος in 
the pagan view. (Compare: Rei. Jes. S. 8.24). But 2) Clement was just as undoubtedly 
also a direct disciple of Paul, converted by him in Rome, as already indicated in Ep. 
Philippians IV, 2 in connection with IV, 22. (Compare: my treatise on Clement of Rome 
in Theol. Jahrb. 1856. In addition, the new revision and new validation by H. Stap, 
Historical and Critical Studies on the Origins of Christianity. Paris 1866. 2nd edition, p. 
209 sq.) So even Paulines, viewed through pagan eyes at the end of the 1st century, 
appeared so Jewish by observing the Sabbath with the synagogue. How much more is 
this to be assumed for the entire Christian community, much earlier (around 73 and 2)! 
However, on the paths of Jesus himself and his first disciples, an increasingly liberal 
attitude emerged; the fundamental teachings and the example of Jesus drove this 
progress more and more universally. Although anti-Pauline zealots, provoked by Paul's 
"overthrow of the law in general" into a reaction against such overly Jewish Christianity, 
might have been pushed back to the rigorism of the most Pharisaic rabbis. But about 
this teaching piece.
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It parallels the previous one, where the dispute against Jewish Christians is evident and 
is to be understood from it. 23 *

23 Kal έγένετο ..έν τοίς σάββασι - contains purely factual order with the preceding; no
suggestion that the single case should follow such a one before. Before the trial was for 
the νηστευειν, now for the σάββατον .On the plural "τοίς σάββασι = έν τω σαββάτω s. on



1, 21 (p.84.), παραπορεύομ,αι not moving forward (De W.), but alongside, passing by 
(also Me. 9, 30; 11,20; 15, 29): διά των σπορ. thus the road passing through the 
seed-fields led on both sides beside corn-fields (Mey.).- όδον ποιείν: to "bring forth," to 
create, that is, to pave, viam struere: whereas όδ'ον ποιείσθαι would mean to "hire," iter 
facere.Here τίλλοντες τούς στάχυας, uprooting the ears of corn (standing in the way), is 
the secundary.By plucking up the overgrown ears of corn the disciples of Jesus clear 
the way willed by him; and it is this activity which is reproved.There is no mention of 
eating the plucked ears in Me. (Mey.) - 24. καΊ οί Φαρισαίοι: the whole Pharisee 
party.Where does this one come from?The author does not narrate an individual event, 
but gives an example of sabhathic freedom, against which the whole orthodox party 
rises up before his mind, in the image of the narrative of the life of Jesus himself, the 
orthodoxy of Judaism, the Shamaic rabbinical school in particular.But the 
teacher-narrator has in mind the orthodoxy of Jewish Christianity; for the whole of the 
Progress, this 2:15-16 says explicitly-ποι- οΰσιν τοίς σάββασιν, δ ούκ έξεστι, sc. τοίς 
σάββασιν ττοιέίν.ΤΙτβ mention of the "Sabbath" is preceded with emphasis.Me. does not 
think of understanding δ ούκ έξεστι absolutely, as if the opponents declared the act itself 
unlawful. According to Deut. 23, 25, such ploughing was also permitted in other people's 
fields, whether one ate from the ploughed ears or not; and where would what was 
generally said in Deut. 23, 25 have been restricted? And should what is in itself unlawful 
be defended, how could τοίς σάββ. be so specially emphasized, as already at the 
beginning (23) so here? A cumulation of the offence is not indicated, and required at 
least καΊ τοίς σάββ. (Against Meyer). Thus also the further explanation (Mey.) falls 
away, that v. 25-26 refer only to the ούκ έξόν, and v. 27-28 only to τοίς σάββασι. This 
would lead to the grossest offence: as if the Lordship of the Sabbath permitted 
everything, even that which is unlawful in itself, precisely on the Sabbath! That which is 
permitted in itself, if it be a matter of necessity, is not to be prevented by the Sabbath: 
this alone is the content of the original doctrine, which, of course, has already been 
altered by Lc. and still more by Mt. 25

25. "Οτε χρείαν έσχεν καΊ έπείνασεν: he had need, that is, he hungered. This καί has 
caused the preceding χρείαν έσχεν to be regarded as idle, thus to deny it to the Me. 
(Htzm.), or to find in it a thoughtless addition (Baur). It contains the main point: the 
sensually necessary, if it is morally permitted, is not to be prevented by the Sabbath.
Me. did not and does not speak of a forbidden "meal" of the disciples. He parallels this: 
it may be unlawful to make a way on the Sabbath; but David also did something 
unlawful - by eating ritually forbidden things - and yet he is a saint for you. Both did 
something necessary, which is not immoral in itself, even if it violated the ritual law, as 
here against the Sabbath.
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26. επι Άβιαθάρ άρχιεράος: in the time of the high priest Abiathar: says Me. But, no! 
When the thing cit. by Me. happened 1 Sam. 21:1 ff. it was not Abiathar, but 
Achimelech, the father of Abiathar, who was the high priest.The convenient information 
that father and son had both names (Victor. Theophyl. Kuinoel) is here explosive 1,.The 
error is so obvious for all readers of the A. T. that already Lc. and Mt. have eliminated it, 
It. (abcDe) likewise, and even today a later addition is suspected in it, as by Saunier p. 
57, so von Ew. Hltzm. But would not addition be all the more incomprehensible? Only 
the narrator himself, talking out of his head, could get so lost! Me. thought of the story in 
the same context, 1 Sam. 22, 20 ff., how Abiathar, the son of Achimelech, came to 
David (with a report of Saul's doings against priests), where he was received by David. 
And the same Abiathar was afterwards really high priest (2 Sam. 8:17) 1 Chron.18:16. 
24:6. 31. It is simple combination or collusion of memory: or a blunder, which may occur 
even to the most well-read.- οικον του Θεοΰ; also the tabernacle (then at Nobe) is a בית 
 άρτοι της προςθίσεως: loaves of "setting up,” in LXX the ordinary expression (1 - ■מ
Chron.23,29.2 Mos. 40:23), for which is also said άρτοι του προςώπου (Neb. 10:33. 1 
Sam. 21:7), or ένώπιοι (2 Mos. 25:30), της ττροςφορας (1 Kings 7:48), or "the bread that 
lieth down continually" (4 Mos. 4:7).Twelve waizen-cakes were "arrayed" in two rows, 
laid on the altar in the holy place, every Sabbath new, -a show-offering to the national 
god, a real one to the priests, and to them only, 3 Mos. 24, 1-9. - 27. έγένετο: well 
explained by min. and Syr. έχτίσθη.28. ώστε ..έστιν: therefore . . is (ώςτε c. indic.: 
therefore, ώςτε c. infin.: so that).- χύριος . . prefixed with emphasis. If the Sabbath is 
there because of man, it is logically the man who has to determine its attitude and form.
. χαϊ του σαββάτου . The Sabbath is also one of the other areas of the reign of the Son 
of Man.

1) Mey. Cf. however the same harmonist path in Me. 6, 17 par. which Mey. also
still adheres to.

'0 υιός του ανθρώπου appears first in Mark 2:10, 2:28, and in this way throughout the 
New Testament (N. T.) — "Son of Man" (υιός ανθρώπου or ύ. του άνθρ.), ΦΊ2Κ ρ or'O is 
a synonym for "human" (άνθρωπος). Psalm 8:1 says, "What is man that you are mindful 
of him, and the son of man (υιός του ανθρώπου) that you care for him?" However, 
despite the synonymy, there is a difference, already in Hebrew. Being the "son" of 
something means to exist, to be present, to be determined by something. The son of a 
man thus designates more the humanity of the understood, as it were, the human, and 
this depending on the contrast in various senses: a) Compared to God, the "Son of 
Man" is as insignificant as in Ps. 8:1, b) compared to the rest of creation, the greatest, c) 
in contrast to the animal world, the rational, God-like, d) compared to the world of 
beasts, the humane, the ethical. In this last sense or contrast, the Book of Daniel



(written during the Maccabean struggles against the oppressor of God's people in 167 
BC) spoke in its famous vision (chapter 7) of "One like a son of man". God is presented 
as reigning over the world of men, as on a bright cloud, the seat of the world judge. 
Before him, four beasts are brought and condemned to destruction; in contrast, "One 
like a son of man" is brought to the cloud of this world judgment seat and is given his 
right, the dominion over the entire world! The four beasts were the four idolatrous 
empires, which, from Nebuchadnezzar to Antiochus Epiphanes, had ruled over God's 
people. They are all likened to "beasts"; for in the idolater state, there prevails bestiality, 
brutality, shamelessness, and debauchery: idolatry is the ground for the inhuman, 
immoral, and irrational in general. On the other hand, the people worshipping the one 
God can be compared to humans, as indeed monotheism is the ground on which 
humanity, human culture, and manners can thrive alone υ. The seer even explicitly 
stated at the end of his vision (7:27) that the "One like the son of man" is the holy 
people to whom power will be given on Earth until the end of days.

1) Compare Kel. p. 54 Commentary on Apocalypse of John p. 191, as well as the
prophecy of Ezra (Handbook Apocalypse II).
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The great hope was only fulfilled when, in Jesus' worship of God, the divine sonship 
became so overpoweringly evident that, having risen from the death of the cross, he 
appeared to the disciples, reigning at the right hand of the Almighty, to thus govern the 
entire world of humanity for all time. Therein was found the "One" through whom 
Daniel's hope of "One like a son of man" was realized: the King of God's kingdom in 
spiritual omnipotence, the Messiah. From the υιός του ανθρώπου — a human being — 
now becomes "ο" υίος τοΰ ανθρώπου, the One Man, the fulfiller of Daniel's hope, the 
human destined to rule, the resurrected Jesus as the world ruler in the sense of Daniel. 
The historical understanding of this expression can only be obtained from the Book of 
Daniel, this scripture that became most important for Christians. Yet, it is a uniquely 
Christian concept, even the result of further Christian development. The M. S. is 
completely absent in Paul and is still missing in Revelation 1:13, which, in its Christian 
renewal of the Daniel prophecy, says almost exactly like this, "like a son of man" 
(οποίος υίω ανθρώπου): which would hardly be the case if the term was already 
established and traditional.1} It seems rather to have been first formed by the imitator of 
Revelation, the one who portrayed the temporal manifestation of Jesus Christ's 
dominion, first by Mark. Similarly remarkable, Mark brings the M. S. specifically in his 
teaching section about Christian progress beyond the old religious system, first and 
repeatedly (2:10, 2:28), emphasizing the right or power that man in general possesses. 
He also refers to it as "the human destined for God's dominion on Earth in Israel". The



humanity of the divine ruler on Earth is thereby highlighted, in such a way that the 
Messiahship of Jesus is only indicated, only included, not yet exclusively pronounced, 
which occurs in Mark 2:28. It is even more a figurative expression, prompting reflection 
or guessing. It is remarkable that Mark, in the same teaching section, uses the 
expression ό νυμφίος in the same figurative, veiled manner, similarly in reference and in 
opposition to the Revelation of John (2:19).

1) Compare with Commentary on Revelation, p. 68. Lang, "Voices of the Times" 
1866.
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For the subsequent readers and users of the Gospel of Mark (Me.), Luke (Lc.), and 
Matthew (Mt.), the expression has almost become a proper name for Jesus as Christ in 
general. Through the virgin birth, a specific divine sonship was given from the outset, 
yet without excluding humanity. Since Gnosticism, the deification of the Son of God 
increased: "the son of man" was avoided and, in the Gospel of John (Log.-Evang.), 
surpassed (Jo. 1:52; 6:27-53), since here the Logos, or Word, has become 
superhuman. Only in Jewish Christian circles, and even there only in apocalyptic fervor, 
such as in the Christian part of the Book of Enoch (ed. Dillmann cp. 37-71), does it 
return with emphasis. In Catholic trinitarian doctrine, the term became a sign of the 
humility of God on earth, or that he only "so to speak" named himself thus.
Philosophical efforts could mistakenly seek in it "the fruit of the species," the "primeval 
man," the "ideal man," and modern scholars endlessly debated over it as long as they 
had not practiced source criticism, a) assuming Mt. as "first", thus also as an 
eyewitness, and thus immediately conjecturing from Jesus' own consciousness, b) 
furthermore underestimating the significance of the Revelation for the subsequent 
Gospel literature, assuming "Matthew" as a preceding early Christian and thus could not 
yet consider it, and c) finally having researched the Book of Enoch even less critically, 
thus also accepting the palpable interpolation cp. 37-71 as "pre-Christian" or at least 
very old, about whose Christianity there is no longer any dispute.^ Clear knowledge 
here has only become possible through source criticism. 1

1) Compare the agreement of Hilgenfeld, "Jiid. Apokal." 1857, and my research 
on the Ethiopian Book of Enoch in the journal "Zeitschr. Morgenl. Gesellscb" 
1860. Against the attempt by the Catholic Langen ("Judaism in the Time of 
Jesus" 1866) to deny this, see already Weizsäcker, "Jahrb. deutscher Theol." 
1868.
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Mark's entire teaching in 2:23-28 argues against Christian zealots: What Jesus' own life 
should teach you, what the Old Testament (A. T.) should admonish you for, proves itself 
entirely from the nature of the matter. Just as surely as the Sabbath exists for the sake 
of man (διά τον άνθρωπον), and not vice versa that religious doctrine should be a curse 
for mankind, and in principle must not be: just as surely, and even more so, is "ό υίος 
του ανθρώπου" the human being destined to rule over everything, whom Daniel 
awaited, also the Lord over every institution on this earth, even if it were the holiest!

Lc. 6, 1—5

At the same place, thus the same, but "improved" in detail. There were quite a few 
stumbling blocks for his reflection here. 1) The Old Testament (A. T.) parallel, the 
reference to David, spoke of an "eating" that was forbidden; thus, the disciples would 
have aroused reproach by an "eating" that seemed forbidden, by rubbing (ψώχειν, άπ. 
N.T.) and thus eating the plucked ears of grain. Lc. therefore adds έτιλλαν τούς στάχυάς 
to the otherwise literal beginning and adds κα'ι ησθιον ψώχοντες τάίς χερσίν. 2) He finds 
it highly improbable that "oi" Pharisees, i.e., the entire party, would have gathered here 
and thus says more gently, "τινές των Φαρ." (according to Me. 2, 6). And 3) the appeal 
to "a need" was certainly appropriate for David since he was hungry; but since the 
disciples also had to "eat what was forbidden" for the sake of the parallel, namely the 
grains from the "ears": it could no longer be said that there was a "need" for David: for 
such food is not enough to satisfy hunger. So, he deletes "οτε χρείαν έσχε" but thus 
loses the essence of the matter. 4) Me. encourages "reading" 1 Sam. 21: and every 
reader immediately finds the mistake: έπ'ι Άβιαθάρ άρχιε. Lc. promptly corrects this 
oversight. Finally, 5) it was unbearable for his belief in the virgin birth and thus the 
specific divine sonship of Christ that in Me. ό άνθρωπος and υίος του ανθρώπου were 
simply identified, concluding a right for "the Son of Man" from the "human" right in 
general. So, Lc. omits v. 27 altogether: the poor man, who, due to his dogmatism, must 
lose or hide the original human aspect of Christ and the truly human element of 
Christianity! He only retains the simple thesis "κύριός έστι τού σαββ. ο υίος τού άνθρ.". 
This is supposed to simply mean "the Messiah". But that would be a mere assertion of 
authority. If Jesus has a right to such a statement, then there is no need for further 
appeal: but how do the Pharisees know that Jesus is the Messiah, or even wants to be? 
The whole thing in Lc. is a misguided improvement of the poetic original through later 
reflection.
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Note: Since the beginning of the 5th century, one reads almost universally in 6, 1 έν 
σαβ-βάτω "δευτεροπρώτφ": first by Epiph. p. 452 and Chrysost.Hom. 40 in Mtth. with 
the codd. CA A Byzantine, pier., It p. Vg. Go. Arm. In contrast, SiBL 7 minuscule codd., 
It. pi. ( h e e l  q), Copt. Syr.pl. Ae. Pers. merely has Ίν σαββάτφ". Some (ΒΓ 5 min.) 
have for it δευτέρω πρώτω, others (Ar r. Erp. Ae. pi.) only δευτέρω. Now, a 
δευτερόπρωτος does not appear anywhere else in the Greek world. Therefore, because 
the word is so peculiar, a unique term, one might be inclined to explain its omission by 
ignorance of the matter (Bengel). The word is not completely nonsensical (as Wilke 
thought); as one says δευτερόγαμος, δ. πρ. could mean "second-time first" (Mey.); and 
this can make sense in a classification, so that the first of a first class ό πρώτος και 
έξοχήν, the first of a second class is "δεύτερον", or δευτέρου στίχου or κλήρου ct. 
πρώτος, and τριτόπρωτος ct. could follow. But 1) such a classification would then have 
to be previously named and elaborated by the same author or be something universally 
known. However, since neither is the case, on the contrary, the expression does not 
occur in the entire Hebrew and Christian antiquity; it is meaningless in concrete terms; 
therefore, a scribal confusion must be assumed. 2) Furthermore, the reading is not 
particularly ancient and removed by later writers out of "ignorance of the matter", but on 
the contrary, the earliest witnesses (SiBL) did not yet have it: later, the expression was 
almost universally retained (by the Orientals, given up only as untranslatable) precisely 
as a "rarity" that must contain a special secret. So, it is entirely appropriate to recognize 
the expression as a scribe's work from the end of the 4th century. 3) As such, resulting 
from the combination of two glosses, it also explains itself most simply. In Lc. 6,6, it 
immediately follows έν σαββάτω έτέρφ: so it was close to 6,1 to prepend to the simple 
έν σαββάτφ "πρώτω" in the margin. With such numbering of the Sabbaths, one correctly 
thought back to the first Sabbath action in Lc. (and Me.)4,31: thus numbered "δευτέρω": 
and now combined to not leave anything out "δευτερο-πρωτω". (Wilke. Mey. p. 289). 
Finally, 4) Lc. here is — at least — absolutely dependent on the Mark-original and only 
on this: and there is no occasion for guessing a specific time specification. Instead, the 
addition can only have arisen from the ground of the Luke text itself, i.e., only by 
copying it in retrospect. - D. Schulz has already condemned the term, Lachmann 
enclosed it, Tisch. 7 discarded it, Mey. declared it inauthentic, and this is now likely 
proven. So, there is no more value in examining the earlier attempts, which are already 
characterized by their large number, to incorporate the antiquarian miracle.1} 1

1) Chrys. thought of a Sabbath close to a feast day: so that this would be a 
δεύτερον σάββατον and at the same time a πρώτον (?). Theophyl conversely to 
a σάββ., which was preceded by a festival as παρασκευή. Epiphan. (30, 32) 
Petav. Scaliger, Ewald: the first Sabbath after the second “Passover” day, since 
seven Sabbaths were counted from this day to Pentecost. Wetst., Storr: the first 
Sabbath of the second “month”. Wieseler: the first Sabbath of the second “year”



in an annual week. (See his “Chronolog. Synopsis” p. 231 ff. about the entire 
literature.) Since then v. Gumpach (“Altjiid. Kal.” 1848): a second-rate Sabbath. 
— Tischendorf did not shy away from including “Synops. Evv.” p. 29. 54 that in 
his edit. VII. to include the self-rejected δευτεροπρώτω back into the text, but 
only for “harmonist” interests, in order not to overthrow the artificial Evv. harmony 
structure based on it by Wieseler! Also in Ed. 8 he only mocks Lachm's text 
principle for this reason.
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Mtth. 12, 1—8

has taken one step further in its attempt to improve the Markan text following the path of 
Lc. (Luke). 1) v. 1—3. Lc. rightly recognized that in contrast to David, who had eaten 
forbidden food, the disciples should also eat something forbidden. Therefore, the 
στάχυαζ mentioned in Me. (Mark) which they merely had to pluck. However, Lc. was not 
consistent enough. David had been hungry, so the disciples also did the "forbidden" out 
of "hunger". Hence oi μαθηταί, "έπείνασαν" (the disciples were hungry) and began 
τίλλειν σταχυας (to pluck heads of grain) and "έσθιειν" (to eat). Consequently, Mc.'s 
"παρα" πορειίεσθαι (to walk along) and "όδ'ον ποιείν" (to make a way) were naturally 
omitted as they seemed out of place. And once the context of hunger was established, 
there was no longer a need for Mc.'s χρείαν εσχε (had need) in reference to David. 2) v. 
4. The rest could be copied from the main source more literally: only the harsh phrasing 
of Lc.'s έξην . . εΐ μή νούς ιερείς (it was not lawful...except for the priests) was made 
smoother as τοίς ίερευσι μόνοις (only for the priests). However, Lc. had already correctly 
rectified the "error" about Abiathar. 3) v. 5-7. Lc. was absolutely right in omitting the 
conclusion of Me. (27) which equates every "human" with "the Son of Man" (or 
Messiah), contradicting his divine birth (Mt. 1—2). But this omission should not have 
been as abrupt as Lc. made it, revealing an evident gap when compared with the David 
parallel. It wasn't enough to just omit, a replacement was necessary, preferably from the 
Old Testament, one that directly justified the Sabbath violation. Thus:

"Or have you not read in the law (Numbers 28:9) how on the Sabbath the priests in the 
temple desecrate the Sabbath and yet are guiltless?" (το σάββατον βεβηλοΰσιν 
αναίτιοι;). So, the commandment, "you shall not work on the Sabbath" (not even priestly 
work), is disregarded by the law itself: direct violation of it is rendered innocent, allowing 
the priests to conduct their duties even on the Sabbath. But if one argues that the 
priests, being in the temple, are justified by it, then listen further: "I tell you that 
something greater than the temple is here" (δτι τοΰ ίεροΰ μέί'ζον ωδε έστιν). If the priests 
were guiltless because they were in the temple (εν τω ίερφ) despite breaking the



commandment to rest, how much more guiltless are Christ's disciples when they act in 
the presence of the Holy One (τοΰ ayiou), performing deeds before His very eyes! How 
much more innocent than the old priests are these Christians you accuse, the priests of 
Christ: for "here is something greater than the temple" י . The Holy One of God (Mo. 1, 
24) is greater and higher (μείζον) than God's temple.

*) μείζον SiB maj. pi. It p. Ti 8: later μείζων Ι_ΔΑ ct Vg.
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Thus, the Sabbath violation by Jesus' disciples, which was not touched upon in the 
David parallel, is now justified by means of the A. T. (Old Testament) itself. However, the 
good friend of the A. T. felt himself: here he has either proven too much or still too little! 
Therefore, he adds another reason, or a catchphrase from the same A. T. "But if you 
had understood what this means: ελεος θέλω και ού θυσίαν (Hos. 6, 6 f.), you would not 
have condemned the [ones who are] innocent." Thus, this magnificent saying from the 
A. T. (which the Jewish-Christian Me. 9, 13 had already chosen as support for Mt. 2, 17) 
can repel you Jewish accusers of our (around 110 A.D.) already much more liberal 
Sabbath practice. "I desire mercy, not sacrifice!" Morality is what the old God demands, 
not ceremonialism! What then are your accusations against us if we do not fully follow 
the ceremonial law? It is enough that we practice ελεος, mercy, love, and righteousness.

As boldly as the Jewish-Christian defends the Christian principle, emphasizing moral 
religiosity with the previously sharpened word of Hosea: he still proves far too much. For 
1) this would mean Christ ultimately excludes all religious ceremonies, which is untrue 
for Jesus' time as he observed the θυσία (sacrifice) of the Passover and even when the 
Temple was destroyed, Christians resumed the old worship. And 2) would the disciples 
be instantly excused (αναίτιοι - innocent) with such a word if they violated the law, as 
according to Mt (5,16) they should fulfill it to the smallest detail? No, Mt. himself feels; 
they are still not sufficiently justified: so now the proof that they are αναίτιοι. Me. finally 
provided this (28) with the words: ώστε κύρως καί του σαββάτου δ υίος τοΰ ανθρώπου. 
Here Lc. had already removed ώστε because this identified the M S■ with every human 
(27), and said “οτι“ κύριος και τοΰ σαββάτου. Mt. then says κύριος "yap" του σαββ.ο υίος 
τ. a. Since the M. S., the Messiah, is above all law, his disciples are no longer subject to 
the Sabbath command. — But if that was enough, why then lose another word? All the 
previous was then in vain. Yet again, too much is said. Do the Pharisees recognize J. as 
the Son of Man? And does Mt. himself admit that the Messiah is beyond all laws? On 
the contrary: he came to fulfill it to the smallest detail. Mt. is thoroughly in conflict with 
himself here. With so much he wants to justify the disciples' right: Nothing hits the mark, 
everything goes too far!
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It was probably tempting to fill the gap (Me. 2, 27) that was necessary due to the virgin 
birth in such a way. But 1) the very first addition is unfortunate, taken from the doing of 
the temple priests "on the Sabbath", a) The priests indeed perform their obligatory duty 
in the temple: is it a duty, let alone an obligation, to eat grains? Furthermore, b) the main 
issue is whether it's excusable for someone to act more or less directly against the law: 
but Mt. cites something where the law itself contradicts itself! Isn't that a deviation from 
the actual sense of the whole? c) How can the phrase in Mt. "here is something greater 
than the temple" (μειζον τοΰ ιερού) be properly placed in his narrative? Would J. ever 
have strutted around declaring himself as something holier than the sanctuary? And if 
so: there's no prior indication in Mt. about how the "opponents" could have understood 
this, let alone believed it! Mt. speaks a "great word" in his zeal: but in this zeal to make it 
even better, he only reveals his late timing. Indeed, the fallen sanctuary (from 70 A.D.) 
completely receded in comparison to the living resurrected one. The latter was proven 
as το μέί'ζον τοΰ ιερού (the greater of the temple), the former as το μείον (the lesser).
But that's only evident with the latter, d) It's an overstretch to say that the disciples, in 
front of Christ as their sanctuary, might do everything possible against the law, just 
because the priests in their temple, their sanctuary, can act "against the law"! 2) The 
zeal of the additions even felt: qui nimium probat, nihil (he who proves too much, proves 
nothing). Hence, the second instance (v. 7) from Hos. 6, 6. However much this principle 
of prophecy, "morality, love is what matters, not ceremonies", always appeals to the 
Christian spirit: here (Me. 2, 27) this great word is as out of place as before (Me. 2, 17). 
Was it mercy, or even just love in general, that the disciples "ate the grains"? And is 
keeping the Sabbath to be labeled with "θυσία" (sacrifice)? This catchphrase fits the 
passage as poorly as a square peg in a round hole. We are thankful to the preserved 
text of Me. that we still understand where so much actual distortion comes from in his 
successor! He has furthered the later thoughts of Luc. very consistently, both the idea 
that the disciples must have eaten "prohibited" like David, and the view that J. Chr. was 
from birth more than άνθρωπος (a man). From the first misunderstanding, he's led into 
an ever-larger labyrinth, thereby documenting his and his predecessor's secondary 
nature in every verse. With Me., there's complete clarity: the later his successor, the 
greater the obscurity.

Me.: The disciples clear the way for the Master walking through the field on the Sabbath 
by pulling out the tares that obstruct him; they do something in itself permissible, only 
rabbinically forbidden on the Sabbath, but they do it in the service of the Lord, who 
precisely needed it, and they act only against a ritual law. Just so, David did what was 
needed, as it was not intrinsically immoral, but only ritually forbidden: when he took the



priestly bread out of hunger. However, the ultimate purpose gives the human right over 
any external statute! Just as the Son of Man, Jesus, so is every person beyond any ban 
alien to his soul; and the Son of Man (of Daniel) destined for dominion over everything 
is certainly also the Lord of the Sabbath! — Lc.: David ate what was forbidden and was 
still unassailable: thus the disciples at that time, during a (casual) walk through the grain 
field, "ate" what, though permissible in itself, was forbidden on the Sabbath: thus they 
are unassailable like David. But such an appeal isn't needed: I am the Messiah, the 
M.S. of Daniel, and can allow everything, even the violation of the Sabbath. — Mt.: The 
disciples ate out of hunger, what was in itself allowed, but forbidden on the Sabbath; but 
David and his men similarly ate out of hunger what was "forbidden!" Also, doing such 
things that are only "forbidden on the Sabbath" is justified by the further parallel that the 
priests had to do business "on the Sabbath" in the temple. Why shouldn't the disciples 
of Him, who is beyond all temples, eat even more on the Sabbath! Besides, remember 
the prophetic word: "I desire morality, not sacrifice." Finally, the conclusion in Me. and 
Lc.: "The Messiah has authority over the Sabbath!"
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Marcion (No. 10 m. S. 155) took his greatest pleasure in his Luke text. In it, the 
institution of the Old Testament's lower god was effectively abolished, with Jesus being 
the "destructor sabbathi — of another God." How splendid too, that the Old Testament 
defeated itself: the servant of the Demiurge, David, already broke the law! However, 
against such an interpretation, Tertullian (cp. 12) already argues significantly: even in 
Luke, the "Christ of the good God" did not abolish the law itself. John cp. 5, 1 ff. 
combined the question about keeping the Sabbath with the subsequent Sabbath action 
into one discussion. And for him, Christ, like Marcion, was completely beyond "the law", 
"your law".

Second Sabbath scene: Christ allows doing good on the Sabbath, 
or heals the withered hand. 3, 1-6.

The first transgression of the Jewish Sabbath custom concerned the question, may I 
help myself in need with otherwise permissible things on the Sabbath? This is followed 
by the question, may I help others in their distress? Therefore, He enters the 
synagogue, whose boundary had already been crossed with the word at the outset (1, 
21). He now enters it again (πάλιν) to also practically surpass the Jewish then έη, 
especially on the Sabbath (σάββασιν). In it, indeed through it, there is a "man" with a 
"withered hand"; a hand to do good is there, and yet it's as if it isn't! It is paralyzed by 
the Sabbath commands, which forbid any "work" on God's day, even any medical aid,



which also indicts every free worshiper of God, the whole community of Jesus, if it 
allowed and practiced doing good, healing and helping even on the Sabbath (2). So let 
the suffering Jewish man, paralyzed in the hand (3), come forth, along with those 
opponents of Pauline freedom, who do not ask for any Sabbath when doing good! (4). 
We simply ask: is it allowed, on the Sabbath, to do good or evil, (Christianly) to save or 
(un-Christianly) to destroy? (4b). Naturally, they fall silent (οί δε έσιώπων) to this 
suggestive question. As soon as the act as moral, regardless of when it might occur, is 
in question — which the Jew, in his externality, did not consider at all —: The Christian 
is irrefutably right that only, but always, doing good is permitted. One can be angry (χετ’ 
οργής) at their heartlessness, with which they only look at the externals of any action; 
that they want to forbid every action, as conflicting with God's rest. But one must also 
have compassion (συλλυπούριενος) for such a mindset, which indeed brings them so 
much unnecessary suffering (5).
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The Son of Man (2, 28), who is the Son of God, calls out redemptively to the man 
paralyzed on the Sabbath, as we have already observed in 1 Kings 13:6 with a man of 
God, when the hand of the idolater, Jeroboam, was paralyzed, and through which Isaiah 
35, 4. 6 further fulfills for the lame (χωλός): "Stretch out your hand!" in the name of God. 
And the Jewish hand, which was as if withered on the Sabbath, became capable 
(άπεκατεστάθη) in Christ's name, to always do good and be benevolent! (v. 5). The 
Jewish ban is thus effectively broken.

This explanation of such a meaningful didactic image, pronounced from R. J. S. 224, 
has, as I furtherfind, already been elucidated by Hieronymus in Mtth. Lib. II. (ed. Maffei 
p. 77): "Until the coming of the Savior, the withered hand was in the synagogue of the 
Jews, and God's works were not done in it; after he came to earth, the right hand was 
returned to the Jews believing in the apostles and the work restored." Even the 
mythologists and Matthew admirers could not resist this interpretation of Me. as a 
Christian teacher in a sculptural narrative form. Even Strauss's ed. V. accepted it: 
although it could only come from a Pauline spirit, not from a law-fulfiller like Mt.
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By the way, even the paralyzed right hand of Jeroboam, which a "man of God" restores 
so that it was "as before" (έπεστρεψε την χέί'ρα... κα'ι εγενετο ως το πρότερον 1 Kings 
13:6: i.e. και άποκατεστάθη), seems to be understood spiritually. The idolatry had 
actually made his hand incapable of any work, for the benefit of Israel: and yet God has 
restored the hand, to work for a longer time, as long as he cried out to a man of God. In



the Gospel, however, the hand of the worshiper of God, which was paralyzed due to 
sheer legalism, is restored for the creation of good.

Regarding the imagery, Me. simply settles for placing a Sabbath scene next to the first, 
without questioning whether it's on the same or another Sabbath day: for the narrative 
teacher, the Sabbath matters in both cases, and the only concern was to emphasize 
once again at the conclusion of the beyond-Jewish teaching part (3,1), just as in 2,1: 
here is a second part of Jesus' synagogue activity, following the first (1,21-39). — On 
the other hand, the paralyzed hand is incapable of doing good, merely the counterpart 
to the paralyzed man at the introitus of the second teaching part. The one who has the 
χειρ έξηραριένη is a παραλυτικός or χωλός τΛ χειρί. But the παραλυτικός κατ’εξοχήν was 
the Gentile, outside of the synagogue, erected in Christ's own chapel; the paralyzed 
hand on the Sabbath was in the synagogue. With both, Christ has stepped beyond the 
Jewish boundary. Me. splendidly begins and ends the beyond-Jewish part with both.

Lc. 6, 6—10. 13, 10 — 17. 14, 1—6.

The fervent Pauline found his greatest edification in this grand act of Christ, which so 
triumphantly affirms Paul's moving beyond the old law. He not only reproduces the piece 
but renews it twice, each time from a special perspective. The original image first 
becomes clearer to him, takes on a chronicle-like significance (6,6 f.), but the underlying 
idea should be expressed through particular illustrations, just like with the paralyzed 
man, also in connection with this, and for this a parallel is also needed again: 13,10 f. 
and 14,1 ff.
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A) The old Sabbath healing Lc.6,6-10, in the same place as Me. 3,1, so overall exactly 
like Me., but with prose-like improvements in the details. 6. "On the Sabbath," a teacher 
could say as Me. does, "On another Sabbath," the chronicler inferred, following 6,1 (Me. 
2,23) in Lc.'s language: εν ,,έτέρω“ σαββ. Quite simple, only forgetting that this 
interrupts the timeline that Lc. explicitly (1,3) wants to give and establish everywhere: a 
whole week of rest for Christ? But the "παλιν" was too doctrinal; the chronicler looks 
with Me. at the beginning (Lc. 4,31) and says: he went into the synagogue to "teach."
Yet only the first time (in Part 1) did Christian teaching, namely its novelty, come into 
play; here, on the other hand, it's about action. — The withered "hand" (ή χειρ 
έξηραμένη), Me. says aptly; the organ of creation had been paralyzed by the statute.
The chronicler concludes: thus his right hand was withered. — 8. The opponents' 
lurking, seeing if they could find any charges against this paralyzed man, renews the



memory of the "thoughts" (διαλογιςμούς) of the same during the forgiveness of sins of 
the first paralyzed man Me. 2,5 (Lc. 5,21), "Jesus knew their thoughts." — The simple 
"rise (έγειρε) in the midst" is expanded to "rise, and stand (καί στήθι) in the midst"; then 
also emphasizing the compliance "he stood (άταστάς έ'στη)". But the "άναστάς" that Lc. 
liked so much was least fitting here: it was not about standing up (on the feet).

9. Me. said: λέγει■ έξεστιν; Lc. explicitly adds, "I ask you (έπερωτώ Si B: έπερωτήσω), 
whether "it is allowed (,,ε!“ έξεστιν Si L It.: η ,,τί“ έξεστιν). — "Save a soul" or "kill" (ή 
άποζτεΐναι) was the original sharpness; Lc. clarifies "or destroy" (ή άπολέσαι Si A Leh.: 
n after Me.). 10. The expression of anger and at the same time grief (μετ’ οργής . . 
συλλυπούρ,ενος) was not chronic enough, seemed even contradictory for the raw 
sense. Lc. keeps to the visible, what Me. has: "he looked around at them" 
(ττεριβαλεψάρενος αύτούς), with an interpretation of "around" as "all" (ττάντας). Thus, 
the teaching picture had generally become more legendary.

B. The renewed Sabbath healing Lc. 13,10-17. 14,1-6. The Pauline fully understood that 
this Sabbath healing represents the surpassing of the Jewish restriction of doing good 
on the Sabbath, so the man with the lame hand (Me. 3,1) is just the other side of the 
paralyzed man who cannot walk (Me. 2,1). He also understood that the paralyzed, ό 
τταραλιτικός in general represents the Gentile, who through Christ was raised (ήγέρθη) 
to astonishment for Israel, as we saw comprehensively above (p. 132-143); whereas the 
hand-paralyzed represents the Jewish person to whom such a revival for action was 
given. Thus, the Pauline renews this, so important for Pauline freedom from the law, 
teaching piece twice. The Sabbath benefaction (Me. 3) shows itself on both sides a) to 
other Judaism(13,10-17), b) to the Gentilism (14,1-6). Both occur in the second major 
interjection (between cp. 10 and 18), which was to specifically justify Paulinism p. 156. 
162).
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I. The healing of the woman with a contracted body on the Sabbath. 13,
10-17.

Christ taught in some synagogue (έν μια συναγ.) on the Sabbath. There was a woman 
possessed with a spirit of infirmity (πνεύμα άσθενείας, a demon that made her lame) for 
18 years; she was bent over (συγκύπτουσα), hunched and paralyzed, absolutely unable 
to stand up straight (ε?ς το παντελές, "completely", in Luke's style, Hitz. p. 305) 10-11. 
Jesus called her to him (προςεφώνησε), saying: you are released (άπολέλυσαι) from 
your infirmity (like he called the paralyzed man in Me. 2 and said to him: your sins are



forgiven). The straightening only occurred when he laid his hands on her (έπε'θηκε τάς 
χεφας, as with the woman in Simon's house, Me. 1, 20 (where Luke attributes the act to 
the disciple, Paul in Acts 28, 8). With this, she immediately (παραχρημα, in Luke's 
language) stood up straight and began praising God 12-13 (εδόξασε: as the paralyzed 
man did in the proclamation, as a Aeneas was in Acts 9, and as Luke makes his healed 
individuals generally do: Lc. 5, Acts 3).

Now follows the opponents' argument (as in Me. 2 after the proclamation of the 
forgiveness of sins), but this time aloud, thus with clear words: Exodus 20, 9 says: "six 
days shall you work", so on them you (Christians) can go about healing (έρχόμενοι 
Οεραπεύεσθαι), "not on the rest day". A vocal reproach must be voiced by someone, so 
the "leader" of the synagogue in this scene, the άρχισυνάγωγος. Such a 
άρχισυνάγωγος was the one whose daughter was raised from the dead, Me. 5, 21 ff.,
Lc. 8, 41. Accordingly, Luke had both a "chief Pharisee" (14,1) and a "chief tax collector" 
(19, 1 f), the αρχών φαρισαίων and the άρχιτελώνης (p. 159).

The rebuttal that Me. 3 provided, Luke has here expanded, clarified, and intensified.
"The Lord" (δ κύριος, in Luke's style, when he acts on his own) says: You hypocrites! 
(δποκριταί Si, Ί ύποκριτά): You yourselves tend to preserve life, why not on the 
Sabbath? Me. (3, 4) gave this much as a theme. But here is a woman, even a daughter 
of Abraham, who for a long time has been bound by Satan (ήν έδησεν ό σατανάς): 
Shouldn't she be released from her bond (λυθήναι άπο τοΰ δεςμοΰ τούτου), regardless 
of the day, even on the day of rest (τη ήμ. τοΰ σαββ.)? One has compassion for one's 
livestock (like the ox or donkey) that one releases from the manger (λύει) to lead it to 
drink (άτταγαγών ποτίζει), regardless of the day, even on the Sabbath (τω σαββάτω: 
wrongly omitted by Si): 15-16. The contrast in Me. was: is it lawful to preserve life or to 
destroy it? Certainly not the latter, so the former is allowed. Here, the question has 
become: does something so small and also so low (like releasing the aforementioned 
livestock) seem small enough to find it allowed: why don't you consider something so 
much greater and also higher, like releasing a daughter of Abraham from the chains of 
her languishing, to be large enough to find it equally allowed? A genuine Lucan renewal, 
like the very similar one in the Beelzebub accusation in Lc. 11, 19 ff. (Me. 3, 30 f.): also 
consistently in Luke's language. - After such an admonition, the silence of the 
opponents follows (Me. 3, 4 έσιώπων), their embarrassment (κατη- σχύνοντο), while the 
people rejoiced all the more in his wonderful deeds (έπΐπασι το'Τς ένδόξοις το"ίς 
γινομένοις ύπ’ αύτοΰ, entirely in Luke's language and manner Lc. 9, 7: πάντα τά 
γινόμενα ύπ’ αύτοΰ) 17. This is the opposite of the result in Me. 3, 6; there, the deadly 
wrath of the opponents, here, the joy of Jesus' people.
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Lc. himself says who the woman is: a daughter of Abraham (16)! Indeed, she is the 
daughter of Abraham, portrayed as Judea herself as an aged mother. Has she not been 
bent and paralyzed (συγκύπτουσα) for such a long time, so incapacitated and pitiable, 
as if enchanted by a tormenting spirit, as if bound (εδέθη) by the enemy of God? Hasn't 
it become time that the head of the community calls her (προςεφώνησε), that she is 
freed from her bonds (δεςμοΰ), and finally breathes again (άνακύψαι)? This is granted 
to Abraham's daughter by Chr. on the Sabbath, by transgressing the Sabbath 
commandment, by seriously implementing what the Jew himself considered mandatory 
even in the smallest matters (such as watering livestock). The whole thing is beautiful. 
However, the "18" years can simply be an expression of such a long time (12 + 6 or 
3x6); or it is linked to the "3 years" that preceded Lc. (13,7), which are set for Israel as a 
deadline (Holtzm.); or it refers to the "8" year paralyzed man (Acts 9 p. 133); or did Lc. 
count exactly 18 hundred years from Abraham to Christ's time with others? υ In any 
case, the daughter of Abraham, who has been bound by the law for so long, languishing 
under this ban, will be depicted as Israel. Regarding the habit of depicting the nation as 
a woman, see the prophets (Jeremiah chapters 2-3, B. Isa. "Daughter of Zion"), and the 
Jehudith-Judea, as is generally admitted to me (Hdb. Apocrypha I), also the h. Israel as 
a woman and mother (Apoc. 11, 1 f.) 2).

1) The count of 20 centuries from Abraham to Chr. is based on later calculations 
of the Judges' times at 5 to 6 centuries, but B. of the Judges also allows only 3 to 
4 Judges' centuries to be counted (cf. Judges 11,26), so 18 centuries from 
Abraham to Chr.

2) Similarly, there is the prophetess Anna, Lc. 2,36, the Jewish temple woman. 
She was a "widow", without male royal protection, for 84 years, i.e., for 12 times 
7, namely year-sevenths, after the destruction of the kingdom in 588 B.C.

II. The healing of the man paralyzed by water on the Sabbath. Lc. 14, 1—6. Shortly 
afterwards, Jesus is invited to dine in the house of a chief Pharisee (είς οίκον αρχοντος 
Φαρισαίων). It was on a Sabbath, so they were watching him (as in Me. 3, 2, Lc. 6, 7 in 
the synagogue). Before him was a man with dropsy (ύδρωπικός), thus a paralyzed 
person like the previous one, but of a different kind. Helpless and powerless, he either 
lay or sat on his sickbed 1—2. Everyone probably desired his healing, but the question 
before the law experts and zealots (προς νομικούς καί φαρισαίους) was: is it also 
allowed to heal (θεραπεύειν) on the Sabbath, or not (εξ-εστιν ή ού)? As was previously 
asked regarding the man with the withered hand: "Is it lawful to do good or evil?" 
έξεστιν... ή... (Me. 3). This question again put them to shame. They remained silent 
(ησύχασαν, as Me. 3 says έσιώπων, in Lc. 13 κατησχύνοντο). Who would dare to



openly limit the power to heal and save a soul (Me. 3) by the day of God's rest? Christ 
also has the power to free every paralyzed person he takes care of (έπιλαβόμενος) from 
their powerlessness: he redeems and releases him (απέλυσε), like the paralyzed man 
(Me. 2, Lc. 5) was healed and released, and the paralyzed woman was relieved and 
freed (έλύθη 13, 16): 3—4. They themselves must testify that the Sabbath would not 
prevent them from immediately pulling out a household member, be it a son or an 
animal of the house (υιόν ή βουν), who had fallen into a well (εις φρέαρ): 5. Thus, they 
were unable to defend themselves against it (as in Lc. 13, 17). If one may rescue a 
household member, be it a child of the house (υίος) or a domestic animal (βοΰς), from 
destruction, from being lost in the "depth" (like the hellish φρέαρ of the Apocalypse 9pl 
f): then one may also pull out a particularly distressed non-household member "from the 
depths", save them from ruin.
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The parallel between this man paralyzed by dropsy (this new παραλυτικός 14, 1) and 
the woman rendered powerless by her deformity (13, 10) is comprehensive, in 
similarities as well as differences. Both are straightened (άνωρθώθη) and released 
(άπελύθη, έλύθη) on a Sabbath; Judea, the daughter of Abraham in the synagogue, the 
man (notably) outside the synagogue, in the house of a man of the law, like the 
paralyzed man (Gentile, Me. 2, Lc. 5) in the house of the lawman Peter. Both times, they 
lay in wait; with the woman there's an open reproach with final shame, with the man a 
silent reproach, amidst the silence of shame (as in Me. 3). Both times, the permitted 
mercy towards beloved animals for the Jews is referenced, there for the woman to be 
freed from her curse δ βοΰς αύτοΰ ή δ δνος, as they are released from the manger to 
drink (ποτί-ζεσθαι), here for the man to be relieved from his paralysis, a βοΰς, which had 
been led to the well, had fallen in, and was now being rescued from it. Both times the 
same animal, but in a notably new connection. Both times the same well, alongside a 
release; there it precedes, here it follows י . Incidentally, with the woman, who was so 
bent and stooped that she might wither (μη δυναμένη παντελώς άνακύψαι), there's a 
thought of refreshment, of drinking (ποτίζειν); here with the ύδρωπικός, the idea that 
someone fell into the water, into the depth of the well (φρέαρ), and had to be released 
from it.

ד
Lc. 14, 5: τίνος ύμών ύώς ή βοΰς 
εις φρέαρ [τοΰ ΰδατος] πεσέΐται, 
καί ούκ εύθέως άνασπάσει αύτδν 
ενήμερα τοΰ σαββάτου;

Lc. 13, 15 f. έκαστος ύμών τώ 
σαββάτω ού λύει τον βοΰν αύτοΰ ή 
δνον άπο της φάτνης, καί 
άπαγαγών ποτίζει; ταύτην δέ



θυγατέρα.....ούκ έδει λυθήναι τη
ημέρα τοΰ σαββάτου;

How well-chosen the change of expression is, despite all similarity in essence: 
there it's έκαςτος ύμών, here τις ύμών; and at the conclusion: τη ήμ. τοΰ σαββ., 
here έν ήμ. τοΰ σαββ. Both times the same question form: ού λύει καΊποτίζει; 
here ούκ άνασττάσει? Schleiermacher on page 196 already noticed the reference 
from Lc. 14, 5 to Lc. 13, 15: but Meyer on page 388 suppresses everything here, 
or doesn't notice the originality in Lc. at all because of being too focused on 
Mtth., as is customary.
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This is supreme art, the art of the same hand, wanting to represent the same 
miraculous benevolence that Christ practices on the Sabbath, breaking through the 
Sabbath's regulation, from two different sides. Thus, in contrast to the daughter of 
Abraham, the Judea relieved on the Sabbath (13, 10 ff.), here must be drawn only a 
non-child of Abraham, the heathen man. What was self-evident with the contracted 
Judea should be guessed from the other, as its counterpart.

But the contrast, despite all the similarities, is even greater, according to the oldest 
reading (14, 5) "υιός" ή βους! Of course, the full parallel from Lc. 13:15, "ονος" ή βους 
(Si L It pi. Vg.), was soon introduced. But as surely as υιός is original here (according to 
B Δ A, maj. pi. e fSyr cur Ti 8), the parallel becomes all the more striking. With the 
contracted Judea, the daughter of Abraham, the household animal (ox and donkey) is 
contrasted with the daughter of the house, the Jewess! In the case of the paralyzed 
man, the housemates (or "child and cattle") are set against whom? — The 
non-household member, hence the person outside the Jewish house.

An additional remarkable circumstance comes into play. What precedes the relief or 
redemption of the oppressed daughter of Abraham? It is Judea, or Israel under another 
image; under the figure of the fig tree, Judea was very distinctly depicted (Lc. 13, 6-9). 
And in what context does the counterpart (14, 1-6), the man paralyzed and redeemed 
by the Sabbath breach, appear? The subsequent parable states it as clearly as 
possible: Christ has called the Gentiles, described as αναπήρους κα'ι χωλούς κα'ι 
πτωχούς, for redemption (11, 13-24)! The man oppressed by dropsy is, on one hand, 
the paralyzed (Me. 2, 1.3, 1) and, on the other, one of those who don't seem to belong 
to the table in Simon's house (Me. 2, 16), but those who Christ has indeed called, 
especially through breaking the old law or Sabbath curse! As such a paralyzed and sick 
man, he could not come to the meal with Jesus: healed by Him before the meal (Mey.),



he is now able to come to it, the first of that whole class of cripples who are called. This 
artistic grouping and design reaches far and wide, a riddle is provided and suggested 
through this parallelism; the meaning of it has only been rediscovered now. Lc. provides 
such a conscious and warmly cultivated teaching image here, as the renewer or 
explainer of the original teaching text!

Mt. 12, 9—14

The excellent new justification for the right to bring healing on the Sabbath, which is 
found in Luke, has been found all the more appealing because it argued from the 
compassion allowed by Jews for the poor livestock, hence argued from Judaism itself. 
Only the "ox and donkey" seemed too trivial to him (precisely why the original creator 
had chosen it); the devout "sheep" (—ρόβατον) is or would be a more worthy 
comparison with the worshiper to be saved on the Sabbath (Mt. 10, 5.). Also, the act of 
untying from the manger to drink (Lc. 13) seemed too minor; it was more powerful to 
rescue the beloved animal that had fallen into the pit (είς φρέαρ Lc. 14, here είς 
βόθυνον) (v. 11). Luke's innovation offered so much to improve the main piece, for the 
two new pieces of Luke (13. 14) were still too clearly just a metamorphosis of the 
original (Me. 3. Lc. 5), which became concerning for those seeking chronicles. After all, 
Matthew couldn't deviate too much from the main guideline to admit the whole insertion 
of the Pauline in such a way, but rather had to incorporate only the most appealing parts 
into the old narrative, here as everywhere. So, it remained with Mark’s paralyzed hand, 
which was only to be expanded or improved in detail from Luke's innovations.

9. "And he departed from there" (ε’ζέίθεν, Matthew’s favorite word), namely from the 
grain field to the city, "into the synagogue", that is, on the same Sabbath. That's how the 
predecessors would have understood it chronologically. While Mark gave a τοΐς 
σάββασιν before and after, this couldn't stay, but Luke's έτερω σαββάτω made the issue 
worse, as if an entire week had been skipped. No, thinks the second improver, why not 
on the same day? After all, one can walk from the field to the city on the Sabbath! 10

10. Luke had preceded with the reminder that one, the "right" hand was paralyzed 
(ξηρά). Matthew (SiBCKCopt.) thereafter says: Ιδού άνθρω- πος χέί'ρα (i.e. one hand) 
εχων ξηράν. At the end, Matthew (13) says, "he stretched out his hand, and it was 
restored just like the other" (ώς ή άλλη). — Then followed in Mark: "they kept watch on 
him (πα- ρετη'ρουν), to see if he would heal on the Sabbath (ε? . . θεραπεύσει)", Luke 
kept this (6, 7), but the more cautious one asked: how could they see that? It should 
then talk about "their thoughts", which Luke 13 introduced, but Mark did not offer here. 
So directly and openly "they asked him if it was permissible to heal on the Sabbath" (ε?.



. εξεστιν θεραπεύειν), so what Jesus himself says in Mark and Luke. In vain, Matthew 
tried to make the silent reproach audible by shortening the predecessors: for how do 
only the opponents know that he will now heal?

11. Now follows the demonstration from Luke (13. 14) or the reference to the beloved 
livestock, or rather beloved animal (πρόβατον), which is drowning in the pit but is still 
raised from it, even on the Sabbath. As appealing as it might be for every Jewish 
Christian to see deduced from Jewish custom itself that the Christian Israelite is not 
doing anything unheard of if he does good even on the Sabbath; the valuable word of 
Mark: "Is it allowed to do good or evil, to save or to kill?", was lost, thus precisely the 
principal justification, the rationale, which is so compelling even in the form of a 
suggestive question! How powerless is now the conclusion: "so one may do good on the 
Sabbath". Because the Jews themselves do it (with livestock), so can we (with humans)! 
The greatness and sharpness in Mark are consistently flattened by the Judeo-Christian 
combinator of the two predecessors.
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Marcion 11° 19° (see p. 155, 161) delighted to see in the first two Sabbath healings of 
Luke (6, 6 f. 13, 10 f.) how Christ, of the high God, here destroys the Sabbath of the 
sensory god (Tert. c. 12), the Old Testament law, and shames his Judeo-Christian 
followers (Tert, c. 30). Tertullian is silent about the third Lc.-piece 14,1-6, as well as 7-11 
(c. 31): it is possible that Tertullian overlooked this because the same topics (6,1-13. 
10-5,34. 6,35. 22,36) are discussed elsewhere (see p. 161); but it remains possible that 
Marcion saw too much good in the third Sabbath healing (Lc. 14) and removed it, and 
thus Tertullian didn't find it in him at all. Two stories of the "destruction of the Sabbath 
and the synagogue" were entirely sufficient for the Gnostic.

Gospel of the Nazarenes (in Jerome's Comment, in Mt. XII, 13. Book II. Vol. VII. p. 77) 
followed the tendency of later writers to make the old teaching images more prosaic or 
chronicle-like. Especially since strict Judaism was keen to fend off a principled Sabbath 
destruction. Jesus did not voluntarily heal on the Sabbath, breaching Israel's Sabbath 
law, but rather in a very specific emergency, and urgently implored by a man who had to 
earn his living with manual labor, like a mason. Jerome reports from that 
Aramaic-written Gospel of the Nazarenes: "That man with the withered hand (aridam: 
ξηρόν Lc. Mt.) pleaded for help with these words: 'I was a mason (caementarius) 
earning my livelihood with my hands; I ask you to restore it (i.e., to restore my health) so 
I don't have to beg for food miserably.'" Jerome found it genuinely Catholic to regard this 
most uninspired offshoot of the original teaching image as highly significant, while also 
understanding its instructional content (see above).



Justin Martyr considered the "raising of the paralyzed" in the Gospel as the fulfillment of 
Isaiah 35 very important. However, the specificity of the paralysis in the paralyzed hand 
seemed too far removed from the Old Testament to interest him. — Logos-Gospel 5, 
1-11. The paralyzed man at the Bethesda pool. Just like Justin, the Logos teacher, 
following John, disdained this specificity as well as the others introduced by Luke (cp. 
13. 14). Returning to the main source, he immediately recognizes the significance of 
this healing (Me. 3, 1 f.), and the entire teaching part in it (2, 1-3, 5), which begins with 
the paralyzed and ends with the healing of a paralyzed person on the Sabbath, 
consistently transcending and overcoming the old Jewish essence. Hence, both stories 
are combined into one. The man who had been paralyzed for years (Me. 2. Lc. 5. Acts 
3. 8. 9. 14) sought help in vain at the "place of grace" י  (i.e., near Jerusalem itself), like 
other blind, lame (Lc. 14) and "withered" (ξηρών! Lc. 6. Me. 3), but found it only through 
Christ's words: "Rise, take up your bed and walk" (Me. 2)! Since this was on the 
Sabbath (Me. 3. John 5, 9), a discussion arose between the Christ of the community 
and Judaism (Jo. 5,1 Off.). A vivid confirmation that in the middle of the second century, 
more insightful people still had a clear consciousness of the teaching content of the 
original gospel book is found in this summary, even down to the word (άρον τον 
κράβαζτόν σου), accurately combining the beginning and end of the supra-Jewish 
teaching section in Me. into one image, a new image (see above p. 127 143).

*) Βηθεςδά i. e. דא0בית-ח  i. e. house of grace.
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Conclusion of the second part.
3, 6.

The natural consequence of Christ's healing work on the Sabbath, this destruction of the 
old legal system, is the deadly hatred of the opponents of such freedom! The Orthodox 
(Pharisees) and the Roman partisans (the Herodians) were equally enraged at any 
teacher in Israel who would destroy all authority. The two opposing parties of Judaism, 
the National-Radicals (oi φαρισάίοι) and the Imperial-Serviles (oi Ήρωδιανοί), agree to 
put the Christ of the free, or Spiritual Community, to death; "they plotted to destroy him 
(όπως αύτδν άπολέσωσιν)." Aptly, this comes at the end of the teaching section that 
contains the progress of Christianity or Christ over the Jewish teaching and legal 
system. It aims to teach why and how Christianity, because of its advancement beyond 
old authority, has always been persecuted unto death. The fanatic, spiritually defeated 
Jews were the driving forces; the Romans and Roman partisans (the Herodians in the



gospel framework) were the allied murderers. So it has always been in ancient times. 
The Judaists (including those of Christian form, these Pharisees of Mk. 2:16) pursued 
and persecuted unto death the bold man who, in the name of Jesus, broke through the 
old synagogue and legal ban (Acts 14:19ff), and the Romans did their part. Even much 
later, as in 167 AD, it was so during the martyrdom of Polycarp, where the Jews were 
the inciting accusers, and the Romans (like here oi Ήρωδιανοί), spurred on by them, 
committed the murder (see Ref. of Jes. p. 18). Mark does not intend to tell a single 
story, even here. He appropriately expresses the animus of the two mortal enemies, 
which only finally finds its fulfillment in the Passion (Mk. ch. 14-15).
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Lk. 6:11 finds such a general remark unbearable for a chronicle. It requires the 
specifics, that the enraged opponents discussed what they should do to him (τί αν 
ποιήσειαν τω Ί). But a plot to kill would have come much later (Lk. 23:1 Mk. 14:1), and 
for such realists, what do the "Herodians" have to do here? Rightly, he omitted both, as 
he prosaically grasped what Mark's image conveyed about the whole life. Later, Luke 
simply leaves it at the "being put to shame" or not knowing what to say (Lk. 13:17.
14:6). — Mt. 12:14 sticks with Mark, with the plot to destroy the intolerable one (όπως 
άπολέσωσιν αύτόν). But like Luke, turning to a chronicle, Matthew omits "the Herodians" 
as they were not specifically attacked before. — The Logos Gospel 5:10 ff. attributes 
the deadly rage of old Judaism (of Darkness) against the life-giving Light Principle (Mk.
2. 3) for his deed on the Sabbath to a lengthy dispute, just as the Moses prophecy of 
the opposition of Satan to Michael (Apoc. 11:5ff.) has been expanded into a longer 
dispute (Handbook of Apocrypha III).
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Third part of the work.
The foundation of a new church of God.

3, 7-4, 34.

By going beyond the Jewish barrier in every way, by deed and word (2:1-3:6), Christ 
establishes a new church of God in place of the old one in three stages.

1) He gives inner order to the growing number of followers from Israel and the Gentiles 
(3:7-12) by selecting a narrower circle from which he separates 12 helpers to lead the 
whole following on the resurrection mountain, in place of the mountain of the old 
covenant (13-19).

2) He separates the great congregation that gathers around him for the fulfilment of 
God's will from the fleshly community, which is as delusional about his work as the 
Jewish community was, only more hostile (19-35).

And 3) he introduces the multitude of those around him, who are still sensual, to the 
mystery of the kingdom of God, that it is a spiritual kingdom of God (4:1-34).
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Act One.

The separation of the twelve from all the crowd of followers 3, 7 -19.

And Jesus with his disciples withdrew unto the sea, 7 and there followed him a great 
multitude from Galilee, and from Judea, and also from Jerusalem, and from Idumea, 
and Perea. Also 8 about Tyre and Sidon, a great multitude, hearing all things that he 
wrought, came unto him. And he said unto his disciples, Let a little ship be ready for 
him, 9 Because of the multitude, that they throng him not.
(For he healed many, so that they overtook him, 10 to touch him, as many as had 
plague; and the unclean spirits, as soon as they saw him, 11 fell upon him, crying out, 
saying, Thou art the Son of God. And much threatened he them, that they made him not 
manifest).
And he ascends The mountain ( to hoof, and summons those whom 1 3  he himself 
desired; and they went to him. And he ordained 14 twelve, that they should be his 
helpers, and that he should send them forth to be heralds, and to have power to cast 
out idolatrous spirits. 15



And he established the twelve : 16
- For he gave Simon a surname, Peter, 
and James the son of Zebedee, 17 
and John, Jacob's brother
- and gave them surnames, Boane Kg es, i.e. Sons of Thunder - And Andrew and 
Philip, 18
and the Bar-Tolomew, and the Matthew,
and Thomas and James the son ofAlphaeus, and Thaddaeus and Simon the 
Cananean,
And Judas Iscarioth, who also delivered him up. 19

Second Act.

The separation of the church of God of Jesus from the delusive blood-relationship 3, 19
-35.

And he cometh home, and together again 20 f  (πάλη) a multitude, that they were not 
able even to keep meat. And when his household had heard it, 21 (οί πας αϊτοί) they 
went out to seize him: for they said, He is come out of his senses:
22 (Also the scribes that came down from JerusalemA 
said, "a household idol hath he," and "in the chief of the
23 idolatrous spirits he drives out the idolatrous spirits!" And having summoned them, 
he spoke to them in allegory, "How
24 is Satanas able to cast out Satan? And if a kingdom be divided into itself, such a 
kingdom cannot stand.
25 such a kingdom: and if a house be divided in itself, it shall not be able
26 Not able to stand such a house. And. when
Satan hath risen against himself, and is divided, he is not able to stand
27 He is not able to stand, but is at the last. On the other hand, no one is able to break 
into the strong man's house and plunder his possessions, if he has not first bound the 
strong man.
28 Then shall he plunder his house.- Verily I say unto you, That all transgressions shall 
be remitted unto the sons of men, even revilings, as much as they revile.
29 But he that reproacheth the Holy Ghost hath no forgiveness for ever, but is guilty of 
everlasting reproach!" -
30 This, because they said, he hath an unclean spirit!
31 And there come his mother, and his brethren, and without
32 Standing still, they sent unto him, and called him. And the multitude sat down after 
him. And they say unto him, Behold



33 Thy mother and thy brethren seek thee withoutI And answering them saith he, Who 
is my mother and my brethren?
34 Who? And looking round upon them that are encircled about him
35 He saith, Behold my mother and my brethren! For he who always does the will of 
God is my brother, and a sister and a mother!
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Third Act.
The introduction of the still sensuous multitude of followers into the mystery of the

spirit-kingdom of God 4, 1-34.

1 And again (πάλιν) he began to teach by the sea, and there gathered unto him a 
multitude of the greatest number, wherefore he entered into a ship, and sat down in the 
sea; and all the
2 And the whole multitude was towards the sea, upon the land. And he taught them 
many things in allegories, and spake unto them in his doctrine:

3f Hear! Behold! The sower went forth to sow. And as he sowed, one fell by the way 
side, and the birds came and devoured it. And another fell upon the stony place, where 
it had 5 not much land: and- immediately it sprang up, because it lacked depth of land: 
and when the sun was risen, it burned, and 6 because it had not root, it withered away. 
And another fell into i the thistles, and the thistles rose up and choked it, and it gave no 
fruit. And others fell into the good land, and 8 they gave fruit, which rose up and 
increased; and brought forth 30 each, and 60 each, and 100 each. And he said, He that 
hath an ear to hear, 9 let him hear.
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(And when he was come to be alone: 10 his comrades (01 περί αυτόν) together with the 
twelve asked him about the emblems. 11 And he said to them-. Unto you is the secret of 
the kingdom of God: but unto them that are without, 12 all things come in images: that 
they may look, but not see; and that they may hear, but not understand; lest they repent 
and be forgiven." -

And he saith unto them, Ye know not this figure? 13 How then will ye all understand the 
emblems?

"The sower": the word he sows! - But these are the "by the way!" Wherever the word is 
sown, and 15 when they have sown it, immediately Satan comes and takes away the



word that was sown in them. - And the same is the case with those who are sown on 
the stony ground: who, as soon as they have heard the word, immediately receive it 
with joy; but they have no roots in themselves, but are fickle; and if any further affliction 
or persecution comes on account of the word, they immediately take offence. _ And 
others are those sown "on thorns". 18 These are they which have heard the word, and 
the cares of the world, and the deceitfulness of riches, choke the word, and the other 
lusts that come in, and it abideth without fruit: and these are they which are sown on the 
good ground: 20 Who hear the word, and receive it. And they bring forth fruit, 30 each, 
60 each, 100 each.
Under says to them: Is the candle to be put under 21 the bushel or under the bed? 22 
Not to be set upon the candlestick? For there is nothing hid, but to be made manifest; 
and there was nothing hid, but to be made 23 manifest. He that hath an ear to hear, let 
him hear
24 And said unto them: Behold, ye hear. With what
With what measure ye measure, with that measure shall they measure, and
25 And they shall add unto you. For he that hath, to him shall be given; and he that hath 
not, from him shall be taken away what he hath.)
26 And he said, Thus it is with the kingdom of God.
27 As a man brought forth seed upon the land; and he sleepeth, and watcheth night and 
day, and the seed groweth and increaseeth 28 without his own knowledge. Of its own 
accord the land bears fruit, 29 first a stalk, then an ear, then? Full of wheat in the
ear! But when e" permits the fruit: immediately he sends forth the sickle; for the harvest 
has set in.
so And he said, How shall we compare the kingdom of God, si or in what emblem shall 
it present? As to a grain of mustard seed, which, when sown in the land, is less than all 
the seeds for the
32 land, then, as soon as it is sown, sprouts and becomes a greater than all plants, and 
brings forth great branches, so that under its shadow the birds of the air are able to 
have a lodge.
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Conclusion.

33 And in such figures in multitude he spake unto them the 34 word, that they might 
hear it: but in outward emblems he spake not unto them, but in silence he loosed all 
things unto his disciples.
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Aeth. Cop., aacb I t  p. (1 S) and ▼g «044. a. •4. Dabei flbersetsen oi xap’ αύ- 
τοδ 1 8  Tg cop ״·ni*‘, a bei 2 ״ qai ab to**, Syr. Aetb״ 28 , cognati eius14, nur 
mm. gat: ״discipnli. sui“ , Engl, ״bis friends**: χρατησαι m it detinere, Engl, 
lay hold on bim. Dagegen I t  p l (mit D, dem Überaetser der Itala in1·  Grie- 
ehische) nnä Goth, ״cam aadiaaent de to  (nqk αώτοδ) scribae et ceteri (01 

γρβμματΛς xeä ol λοιποί) exierant detinere eam*4. 8 0  D f  g. l.  *· ff. 1. i. q, 
desgl. a (bei 8 , 21) b and e c mit geringer Variation. Der ״Verwandten*4 

Wehn sollte beseitigt werden. — ίλεγον γαρ, ότι έξέστη: 8 iר   B m it allen Grie- 
eben (aasier D and 18. 69. 846) 8 yr. Cop. Aetb. It  p Vg. Dabei fiberse- 
tsen Sn ίξέστη Tg f  g * ״in farorem Terens est44 g 1 ״ demens factas est** a bei 
2, 28 (oben) ״e x titit mente** Engl: be is beside himself. Dagegen o d ff  * i  q 
end a (bei 3, 21): dicebant enim, quoniam exentiat (exsentiat) 6 0 s: er bringt 
lie  am die Sinnei Danach D and die 8  min.: ότι ίξέσταται oder έξίσταται αό- 
τοόςΐ Ferner g ib t a *war ״extitit mente“  aber bei 2 , 2 8 , abgetrennt τοη den Ver- 
wandten, oro. o endlich das Ganse τοη ότι ίξέστη bis τ . 22 . · χαταβάντις ίλεγον, 
lateen also die Verwandten and den Vorwarf weg, and einfaoh ״die Schrift- 
gelehrten and Andere ihn greifen, da sie sagten: er bat den Beelsebn]'*I 
Lauter Versnobe lateinischer Mönche, das 8 candalon für die Jangfraa-Matter 
za beseitigen. — 22 Βεελζεβοόλ bei Mo. Si CLAA mit allen Grieoben und 
Übereetsern (B mit dem Schreibfehler Βεεζιβουλ, It  p. bei*, oder behels.) ד: 
g * beelzebnp. Bei Lc. 11, 16. 18. 19 einstimmig . . . βοόλ (81 B mit dem 
8chreibf. Βεεζεβ-, L : Βελζ.). Bei ML 10, 24. 12, 24. 27 alle Griecben ...ßodX- 
(Si B mit ihrem Βιιζ. L  Βελζ.). Dagegen Tg (nebst c. m. Sax.) Syr. a. Pere 
Βαλζιβοό״β**. — 26 iuvijoirac Si B: ר δόναται. — σταθήναι 81 CA ן : arijvai 
BL. — ή ο?χία εκιίνη σταθήναι Si BL: ר στ. ή 0L ίχ. 26 έμερίσθη ״xat** 0C δόναται 
8 i BCL: ר ״ xaY4 έμερ. (oder μεμίρισται) ού δόν. — στήναι 8 i BCL: ן  σταθήναι
— 27 άλλ’  οό δόναται ούδείς 8i  BC L ( I t  p : nemo ״ aatem** potest): ן  ούδε\ς 
δνναται A B y* I t  p i. — ״ etc τήν οΐχίαν του Ισχυροδ‘* *Ιςελθών τα σχεόη ״ αώτου*' διαρ- 
*£σ*ι 8i  B C A ״ τα σχιόη ר : τοδ Σσχυρου*' είςελθ. 1״ ?ς την οΐχίαν αώτου‘* διαρπ.
— 28 τοΤς υΐοίς των ανθρώπων ״ τλ  αμαρτήματα1‘ 8 i BC L I t  ρ ן :  ,,τα άμαρτ.*‘ 
«Τς υ!. τ. ά. —  όσα 8» BA I t  ρ (qaaecunque): ן  δσας. — 29 ίσ τα ι 8i  LA  I t  
p l: ר έστίν BC  I t  ρ. — αιωνίου ״ αμαρτήματος** 8i  BLA I t  (de lic ti, peooati) cop:
ו  ek>. ״ χρίσιως'4 A  Bys. rg  to l. —  81 xa\ ίρχ. 8i  BCLA I t : “v״ίρχ. 06 ר   (gate 
Exegese) A B ys. —  ίρχ ιτα ι Si I t  p l: ר έρχονται BCLA T g .  —  στήχοντες B C A :
י  Ιστώτες: στάντις 8 i  (D  Ιστηκότις fre i nsob La t.). —  χαλουντες αύτόν 8i  B 
CL: ר ״ ρωνοδντις*‘  αυτ. Bys. p l. (Α ζητουντις nach τ .  82 : A om). — 83 περ\



aWv οχλος BCLA I t  p efÄ αύ.<β (B*״ ,δχλ ר : i: ״ προς“  αύ. ϊχλ. aus ▼. SI, 
ähnlich a D). — xa\ λέγονσιν Bi B  ιίπον 8L — ή μήτ. χβΊ 01 άδελροί οοβ ף :
Si BOLA It p. Vg ( =  Lo. u. M t) ן : +  .!*«& el άδεΧψαί σου14 A Bya. It pi 
(Ti 8). Zuaats aat ▼. 85. — 8 8 xou*c 01 a&tXfol Bi B It״   p: ן ״ ή‘4 ot 08. — 
84 χύχλω nach τοίς περί αύτόν Bi BCL: ו  ▼or τούς . .  — 8 6  xa\ άδελφή 8 i 
B i t  p: ר +  mH־ou“  c  ▼g.

IV , 1 συνάγεται 8 i BLA: ן  συνήχΟη I t  rg  (M t) — πλοΐον Bi BCL: ן ״ το* 
πλ. A A. — ίμβάντος nach είς κλ. Si Β: ד ▼orber. — dv xfj θαλάσση Bi B mit 
allen Griechen, Vg ך: D *φαν θαλάσσης nach I t  (q) ״super mare4: ( It pl: cir- 
ca, ad, proxime litue). — ήσαν Si BCA d (erant): ר i[v A It  pl (erat, ·ede* 
bat, ■tabat). — 8  σπιϊραι Bi B d aeminare): ן  ,,τοδ44 σπ. CLA I t  p l (ad •6- 
minandum). — 4 πετεινά Bi B It  pl ▼g cod: 4 του ούρανοΰ I ר  t  p (nach Lc.
9, 5). — 5 Kat άλλο 8 i  B I t  p cop: ר άλλο 8״h44 A I t  pl. ▼g. — το πιτρώ-
8ες B L  ct (i ▼g: anper petrosam terram): ך τά πετρώδη Bi I t  p l (saper pe*
troaa 10 0a) D. — 6  δτε άνίτειλεν 6  ήλιος Bi B I t  p l: ר ήλίου 8k άνατείλαντος
A I t  p nach M t 18, 6 . — είς τάς άχάνθ. 8 i  B p l: ר ιίς άχάνθας. — 8  xat άλλα 
Bi BCL: ו  xa\ άλλο nach τ. 5. — αύξανόμενον CLA (. ·ομενα, Veraehn nach 
άναβαίνοντα Bi u. B): ן  αύξάνοντα (intranaiti▼ wie gewöhnlich: M t 6 , 28 Le. 
1, 80.). — ίφερεν BL I t ר  : dptpov Bi C. — ι!ς  λ ' ι ΐς  ξ ' είς p ' 8 i CA (BL: 
εις . εν . εν): εν . εν . «ν ohne alle Leaeieichen ADC»: dv . . εν . . dv die mh 
Leaeaeichen ▼ersehenen Unciale□ £FGHKMII: fv . . Iv . . Iv ▼eretand It 
(unum, aliud) Byr. u. Vg. nach M t 8  μίν. — 9 xat Ιλεγεν Bi B m it I t  Vg 
Byr Cop: ף +  *οτοίς po ®in. — δς fyu BCA: 6 ן   Ιχων LA Bya. (nach 
Apoc. cp. 2—8 , Lc. u. Mt). — 10 χεά δτε BiB I t : ן   δτε ״ Sd44 A Bya. — ήρώ־ 
τουν Bi C ( .. ώτων BL): ן  ήρώτησαν. — ©I περί αύτ'ον ohv τοΤς ?β ״ Bi Β€ΔΑ 
ct ר· Die Lateiner unterdrQoken ״die Genossen44 m it den Zwölf: Vg ״duo· 
decim circa eum4' I t  p l (a b c d D) ״ discipuli eius44. — τάς παράβολος 8 i 
BC LA ▼g «04.: 2 τήν παραβολήν Α ot. nach Lc. ( It pl. D : τις ή παραβ. gana nach 
Lc.). — 11 8 &οται Si BL (A): ר 4־ ״ γνώνται44 A I t  pl ▼g nach Lo. u. Mt
— τά πάντα BCLAA ר: πάντα Bi ΚΠ pc (ed Tiaoh 8 ): om I t  p l nach Lc. hit
—  12 άφεθή αύτοίς Bi BCL b ר 4־ :  *»** αμαρτήματα44 ΔΑ I t p l ▼g. —  16 cupa 
B L  p l ו : αρπάζει Bi CA (M t): D  apepe( d. b. άφαιρέι fre i nach l t ״  a u fe rt44 — 
ίσπαρμενον dv αύτοίς Bi CLA 0 (oder είς αυτούς Β m in ן :(  dv ״ τεβς χαρδίαις“ 
αύτων I t  p l. ▼g. (A  nach L c ״ . ▼on44 ihrem  Hersen). —  16 6μοΙως tier* 8i 
C L ן :  e?<Av δμοίως BA. — 18 ״ άλλοι44 είσιν 01 8 i BC L I t  pL co p ר ״ : o iw  ״
«Ισιν 01 — ״ diΔ44 τάς άχάνθας Si CA οορ: ך είς τ . άχ. w ie τ .  7 (L c  M t). — αχού- 
σαντες 8 i BCL (L c .) ן :  άχούοντες A I t  p l. (M t). —  19 αίώνος B i BC ot It*. 

ן 4־  τούτου A Bya. —  απάτη B i c t ר αγάπη A , deceptio ant d ile c tio  8. — 
 -συνπνίγει44 τον λόγον, xtü at περί (81 παρά Bi« περί) τά λοιπά ΙπιθυμΙαι Λ״
πορευόμεναι: 80 B i a lle in : I t  p l om a! περ\ τ. λ. d*16.: ן  BLA  A B y * , c t: χεά ύ 
. · , . in ιθ. είςπορ. ״ συνπνίγουσιν44 τόν λόγον. —  20 έχεινοι Bi B C LA ד ״ : οδτοι44 A 
By* I t  ▼g (nach Lo  M t). — εν . . εν . . εν . . Bi D (BC εν e inm al, om dv. 
εν): dv die U ncialen m it Leaeaeichen, aaoh L  (w ie  bei ▼. 8 ): dv ▼erstanden 
I t  ▼g cop. —  21 xa\ Ιλεγεν ״ αύτύις44 einstim m ig (8 m in om. αύτοις). — ich 
τάν μόδιον τεθηναι ή . . ούχ fva . . . τεθη; Bin unus: ר nW ‘  fe a t,  μοδ· 
τιθή, ή . . Τνα έπιτεθή. — 22 dav μή ״Iva“  B i BA ( it ,  om Iva C LA ר ״ :( V1



fin μι(. — &&fi ▼ o r ■?ς φανιρόν Si C LA: ן  nachher A  I t  ▼g (L c ): B  φαν»- 
ptuOjj. — 24 Kak ελβγεν αύτοΊς einstimmig. — 26 x a i ίλ ιγεν einstim m ig ohne 
sfafe — ως άνθρωπος 81 B LA ן :  ώς ״ i«vu άνθρ. Δ  p i. — 28 αυτομάτη 81 
BC: ר ־}״  Τ®Ρ ^  I*· — πλήρης Λτος Β ( =  πλήρες σίτον C u. πληρης σίτον 
min.) als neuer Sets: such ▼on D nach I t  plenum frumentaro getroffen: ך 
χλ1{ρη σίτον 8i LA (wahrscheinlich ans om ς ▼or σιτ.). — 80 xa\ ίλβγιν ein- 
stimmig ohne αύτώς (ausser S i a. 69). — πώς 8 i o t: ד τ ίν ι (Lc.) A  Bye. 
ht tm  Si o t: ר ίν  ποια A p i. — παραβολή ״ θώμεν“  θ ί o t: ל παραβ. ״ παφαβά- 
Aiipiv“ . — 32 ζάχχφ S iB A : χόχχον CL. — μκχράτιρον 2ν S1B L .ΐιχρότερος) ל :
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I. The Context of the Whole (3, 7 — 4, 34).

A. The course of the narrative. An initial historical picture (7 — 19) shows how the 
persecution of Christ unto death (3, 6) may lead to a withdrawal, but then leads to a 
triumphal procession. Followers gather around him from all of Palestine, and even 
Gentiles from Phoenicia. In fact, they press around him in such numbers that orderly 
work becomes impossible, and even a retreat might be considered: 7—9. (For they 
rushed at him with the sick, and specifically, the idol spirits, in their outbreak towards the 
head of the pagan community, the Son of God, whom they cried out against, created a 
true pagan or infernal noise; who can work calmly in such an environment? 10—12.) To 
remedy this, the resurrected ascends the holy mountain, and structures the large 
following by choosing two closer circles: initially a wider circle of his own choosing (ους 
ηθελεν αύτός): and from this, he institutes (έποίησεν) the Twelve, to be his assistants 
(ινα μ.ετ αύτοΰ ώσιν), and later might also receive the mission (και ινα απνοτελλη 
αύτους) to go out into the world to proclaim and cast out demons (as Me. later executes 
in 6, 7—13). For now, the 12 are Jesus's helpers, meant to establish order for the entire 
large following from Israel and the pagan lands. (Me. leaves the designation of the 
chosen wider circle entirely to the future.) Among these 12, 3 are at the forefront, with 
honorary names they should live up to. The 12 as a whole should not forget that the 
betrayal of Christ is within their own midst: the 12th is the traitor (13-19). The order for 
the entire following from Israel and from the Gentiles has thus been established on the 
mountain, similar to Moses (13).

II. From this mountain of the New Covenant, we return to the disciples' homeland, the 
messianic seat of Jesus. The return provokes again (πάλιν, thus for the third time) a 
massive influx of the crowd seeking salvation (as in 1,33, 2, 4), escalating to the point 
where neither he nor the people can "eat", which is unheard of for a Jew or any sensory



human. From such actions of Jesus of Nazareth (1, 9), his family members (oi παρ’ 
αύτοϋ) have heard and think that their son and brother is not in his right mind, acting 
ecstatically or deranged (λέγοντες,- δτι έξέστη), which is why they believe they need to 
take him into custody (κρατησαι αύτόν). To do this, they come out from their own and 
Jesus's Nazareth (19—21).

(While they are on their way to Capernaum to execute their misguided intention 
regarding Jesus's divine calling, other relatives of Jesus, the fellow countrymen, the 
lawmen from Jerusalem, have arrived, with a similar suspicion, only darker. Surely, he 
drives out devils or demons, but only as a sorcerer, in alliance with the devil, the chief of 
demons! But come forth, accusers from Jerusalem! Isn't this suspicion entirely 
dismissible? It is 1) utterly irrational: as if a house or kingdom could stand when it's 
divided against itself, and 2) also utterly unforgivable: for he who can view the purest 
and best as devilish, has forever separated from it, and is guilty of eternal sin! This, Me. 
adds, is said in parentheses for their accusations: 22—29.)

During this interlude, the family members (οί παρ’ αύτοϋ), who were alive and could 
exert influence on J., have arrived from Nazareth, namely the mother and the brothers 
(ή »χητηρ και ot αδελφοί). They find him surrounded by the large crowd. They can no 
longer seize (κρατησαι) him, so they try to call him out (φωνοΰσιν) from among his 
listeners. But the Son of God of the Spirit, amidst this community, rejects them and 
repudiates the blood relationship, which interferes obstructively with his divine calling as 
the founder of a new religious community. "Who is the mother of the Son of God of the 
Spirit? Who are his brothers and sisters? The community of true worshippers of God is 
the real family for him; there are the true brothers and sisters, and also, only a true 
mother 22 — 35. Thus, the blood relatives, both the closest ones with their delusion δτι 
έξεστη and the more hostile ones with their accusation δτι δαψ.όνιον εχει, are 
repudiated and excluded from the circle of true worshippers of God, at the messianic 
seat, by the brother's house in Capernaum. 31—35.
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III. A third scene once again (πάλιν) takes us to the sea. Where he had first taught, 
before the election of the first disciples (1, 14—16), and where he taught again, before 
the selection of the tax-collector disciple (2, 13): there he now teaches for the third time 
to the attached crowd; he instructs them about the nature of the Kingdom of God in 
parables, starting with: A sower went out. And his seed had varying success, depending 
on the ground it found; but on the right ground, despite all differences, it yielded richly. 
And he said to the crowd: "Whoever has ears, let him hear!" 4, 1—9.



(In parentheses 10—25 follows an instructive admonition to the two closer circles of his 
disciples. When they ask him for clarification about this cryptic speech, they are indeed 
(14—20) introduced more closely to understanding that it concerns the seed of the 
Word and the hidden nature of the Kingdom of God. But above all (10—13), and 
ultimately (21—25), they are reminded that everyone must strive on their own to bring 
the hidden to light with their own strength. This concludes the inserted, internal 
instruction to the closer circle.)

And he spoke further to the aforementioned crowd a second parable to depict the 
Kingdom of God, about the gradually growing seed 26 — 29, and a third, about the tiny 
mustard seed, which grows into a giant tree, whose shade can accommodate all the 
birds of the sky! 30—32.

Conclusion of the teaching image: J. only symbolically proclaimed the word of the 
Kingdom to the crowd; but to those closer to him who inquire, he always unraveled the 
symbolic for full understanding: 33—34. With this general reflection, the narrative 
teacher concludes the parable chapter and the entire teaching section 3, 7—4, 34.

B. The structure. The fact that the three sections are intended to form a unified, 
specifically a third, teaching part of the entire teaching gospel is already indicated by the 
author through the entirety of this content and form, but also through an explicit hint, 
which only the traditional Matthew perspective has never revealed.

The teaching content encompasses two aspects of Christ's work: a) On the one hand, 
we see obstacles to his work arising from the nature of his community, which he 
overcomes in a grand manner. 1) The ever-increasing and tumultuous influx of the 
crowd hinders his work; he overcomes this obstacle by instituting an order for everyone 
with the assistance of 12 authorized representatives 3, 7 —19. 2) More dangerous is 
the interference of his fleshly kin, who see madness δτι έξέστη in his work (as the 
Jewish national kin even suspected devil's work), and either want to hinder with force 
(έξηλθον κρατάσαι), or at least want to call him out of his work (έξω έστ. καλού συ). He 
overcomes this obstacle by openly and decisively breaking with this fleshly circle 3,
19—35. 3) The greatest obstacle to his spiritual work is the most inner one; it lies in the 
sensory fixation of the crowd turned towards him. He overcomes this through teaching 
wisdom, which also stimulates the still captivated senses with symbols and gradually 
enables them to penetrate the mystery of the spiritual meaning that the entire Christian 
religion has 4, 1—34. After these internal obstacles arising from the nature of his own 
community (3, 7—4, 34), follows the conquest of hostile forces confronting him from 
outside (4, 35 ff.). How aptly Me. starts, among the obstacles coming from within, with



the most external one, the disturbance caused by the crowd: 7—12, and proceeds to 
the innermost and greatest 4, 1—34. (Rei. Jes. S. 225).
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b) But it does not stop with the negative of the obstacles to be overcome; each of the 
three stages also contains a positive element, for the foundation of a new religious 
community. 1) From the entire beginner crowd, of every origin and kind (7—8), he 
selects particularly called ones, from whom he appoints a management committee for 
the new divine community (12—19). 2) He designates this crowd of those gathered 
around him as a new spiritual family of God, which he separates from the Jewish kin of 
the flesh 19—35. And 3) he introduces them to the mystery of the Kingdom of God, that 
it is a kingdom of the spirit 4, 1—34. Thus, a new covenant order has been fully 
established in place of the old: a new community, instituted by leaders (7—19), a new 
spiritual community established against the kin of the flesh (19—35); and the 
determination declared that the Kingdom of God is a kingdom of the spirit (4, 26—32), 
which is therefore to be realized through this spiritual community of true God 
worshipers.
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2. The external structure. The interconnectedness of the three scenes into a unified 
whole is already evident in the entire scenery. For it is one large journey: to the sea 
(3,7), to the mountain (13), to the house (14), back to the sea (4,1). But even by explicit 
hint, the teaching narrator has marked the three sections as a cohesive whole, and 
specifically as a third teaching part of his portrayal of Christ's action.

For he says (3,19): when he comes to the house, to Simon's house in Capernaum, the 
crowd again (πάλιν) gathers around him in throngs. This refers back to 2,1, where the 
crowd gathered around him in throngs when he came home. This, however, was the 
beginning of the second teaching part, as he himself said at 2,1: "and he came again 
(πάλιν) to Capernaum", after the first coming there (1,21), i.e., after the first part of the 
Christian work. Thus, with the mention of a third coming to Capernaum or his house 
(3,19), we have another teaching part, as if marked as a "third".

Similarly, Mk. 4,1 says: "And again (πάλιν) he began to teach by the sea when a large 
crowd had gathered." This refers back to 2,13: "He went out to the sea, and all the 
crowd came, and he taught them." But this teaching by the sea was the second after the 
one that began the first teaching part (1,14—16). Thus, the parabolic discourse by the 
sea (4,1) is explicitly marked as a third, counted as the third part of the Gospel



concerning the Christian work, which coincides with the hint already given in the second 
scene (3.19).1}

1) This also escaped Klostermann, as he always looks with the eyes of Matthew, 
i.e., he seeks what's unique in Mk., but only brokenly.

A teacher, moving in narrative form, cannot designate his teaching parts differently; 
such a teacher or didactic poet cannot indicate his arrangement more simply than has 
been done here. Thus, according to the narrator's own hint, we have to write in the 
margin at 3,7: Τό τρίτον ό Ιησούς ποιεί την εκκλησίαν την καινήν. Previously at 2,1 Τό 
δεύτερον Ιησούς ούκ Ίουδαίζει. And at 1,14 Ό Ιησούς άρχεται κηρύσσειν και σώζειν.

A retrospect to the first teaching part is also given in this third part through the content. 
For what did Jesus teach at the beginning of his work 1,14 f., when he called the first 
disciples by the sea to follow him?
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"The Kingdom of God is near!" In the second, more universal part, it came to be 2,13 f., 
that even the sinner world rejected by Judaism was called to follow, where? By teaching 
by the sea! Without a doubt, about the same Kingdom of God. And when he teaches by 
the sea for the third time 4,1, after choosing a special circle of disciples, the first and 
forever proclaimed word "the Kingdom of God is near" is now fully developed. "This 
Kingdom has come, because 1) it begins here below, 2) it grows gradually, 
imperceptibly, 3) it will become all-embracing from the smallest" (4,1—11. 26—32)! Isn't 
that a teaching hint that teaching and disciple-calling are combined for the third time, 
only ever more distinctly in a third part? Isn't there an emphasis that the whole of this 
narrative is artfully constructed teaching narration, self-conscious, didactic poetry, even 
if based on historical ground? 3

3. The internal structure. The 3 sections also show their interconnectedness through the 
artistic structure within them, in which they stand together, distinguished from the 
teaching images in the first and second parts. All three here do not consist of 
side-by-side parallels, as everywhere before (1,1—3,6), but each time of a larger whole, 
which is broken in the middle by a parenthetical insertion of a more secondary memory, 
a) v. 10—12 between 7—9 and 13—19. b) v. 22—30 between 19—21 and 31—35: as is 
explicitly noted here v. 30, c) 4,10—25 between 4,1—9 and 26—32, as Mk. hints most 
artfully (ελεγεν 9. 26. 30: ελεγεν αύτό'ί'ς 11. 13. 21. 24).



C. The Parallel of the Old Testament. The image-teacher, while weaving historical 
material, also had in mind an Old Testament type that concerns this whole and has 
helped shape the details. It is the establishment of the Old Covenant by Moses, as even 
the followers recognized, also the Pauline Lc., who, following Mk., partly reproduces the 
same type more literally: Ex. cp. 18—20. But the Jewish Christian Mt. (5,1 ff.) also took 
this insight further in content.

Exodus 18:1 ff.: "Jethro, Moses' father-in-law, heard everything that the Lord had done 
(Ex. 1 ήκουσεν δ γαμβρός — Me. 19 άκούσαντες of παρ’ αύτου — όσα έποίησεν ο 
κύριος). He then took Moses' wife and their two sons, and they went out (Ex. 2 έξηλθεν 
δ γαμβρός κα'ι 01 υίο'ι κα'ι ή γυνή — Me. 20 έξηλθον 01 παρ’αύτου, specifically ν. 31 ή 
μήτηρ καϊ οί αδελφοί). They left their homeland (there Midian, here Nazareth) to Moses, 
where he camped on God's mountain (Ex. v. 6: here to the new Moses, where he 
camped in Simon's house Me. 19, near the mountain 13). It was reported to him saying: 
look, your brother-in-law comes to you, and his wife and sons with him: Ex. v. 7: 
λέγοντες Μωόσει- ιδού δ γαμβρός σου κα'ι ή γυνή κα'ι οί υιοί: Me. 31 καί λέγουσιν αύτω 
■ ιδού ή μήτηρ σου καϊ οί αδελφοί σου υ The relatives stood outside, outside of Moses' 
camp (Ex. 5. 7 έξήλθεν: like here Me. 32 έξω ζητοΰσίν σε, Lc. 8, 20).

1 )

Even more literally Lc. 8,19 f. in its renewal from Me. 31—35 :

Ex. v. 6. Lc. 8, 19 f.

"άνηγγέλη δέ Μωύσει 
λέγοντες“ (sic) Ιδού δ 
γαμβρός ״παραγίνεται πρός

_ aσε .

"Παρεγένοντο δέ προς αύτ'ον“ ή 
μήτ. κ. οί άδ. καϊ "άνηγγέλη αύτφ, 
λεγόντων“ ιδού.
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When Moses came out, he greeted the relatives and led them into the tent (Ex. v. 7): in 
the New Covenant, however, they remain outside and are even rejected as intruders (33 
f). There, the relative also becomes fully faithful to the Lord who did such great things; 
he brings sacrifices, and the elders of Israel dine with him before the Lord of Israel (Ex. 
v. 8—12 παρεγένοντο συμφαγεϊν άρτον μετ αύτοΰ). Here, the relatives remain 
unbelieving, and on the other hand, they have no time, not even to eat (Me. v. 20 μήτε 
άρτον φαγείν).



Afterwards, Moses sat and judged the people; and the whole people stood by Moses 
from morning to evening because they came to him to seek justice from God... and 
Moses imparted this and pointed them to God's commandments. Ex. v. 13—16: 
παρειστήκει πας δ λαός αύτω άπ'ο πρωίθεν έως δείλης. . καί παραγίνεται προς αυτόν.. 
Me. ν. & πολύ πλήθος ήκολου'Θησαν αύτω. 19 συνέρχεται δ όχλος).

The blood-relative said, "You are not doing right; you will wear yourself out completely" 
(Ex. v. 18: φθορά καταφθαρήση, as in Me. v. 20 the blood relatives say: οτι έξέστη). 
Jethro then advised, "Indeed, be the proclaimer of the Divine to the people (τά προς τον 
θεόν), show them the ways of the Law and of Justice in which they should walk; but for 
the rest, look for capable, God-fearing, and just men, and set them over them, some 
over 1000, others over 100, 50, and 10. So that they can help you; then you will be able 
to stand and the people will be in peace." Moses listened to this and chose capable men 
from all of Israel and appointed them as leaders of thousands, hundreds, and tens. Ex. 
v. 19—25: έποίησεν, οσα αύτω έί'πεν καΊ εξέλεξε ανδρας δυνατούς άπ'ο παντ'ος Ισραήλ 
— from all 12 tribes — καΊ έποίησεν αύτούς επ’ αύτών χιλίαρχους καί... δεκαδάρχους 
ϊνα συναντιλήψονται αύτω. Mc. ν. 13 he chose those he wanted and made "twelve" of 
them to be with him. Lc. 6, 13 "chosen" from them were twelve, as in Ex.: έξέλεξεν.

"Then Moses went up to the mountain of God" (Ex. 19, 3 καί άνέβη εις τ'ο όρος τού 
θεού: Me. 3, 13 καί άναβαίνει είς τ'ο όρος), where he received the directive that Israel 
was to be a kingdom of God (Ex. 19, 6: έσεσθε μοι βασίλειον ίερατεόμα: Mc. 4, 11 to 
you has been given the mystery of the kingdom of God). On the mountain, M. spoke 
with God and He answered him (Ex. 19, 19: Lc. 6, 12: J. prayed on the mountain). Then 
Moses descended from the holy mountain to the people (Ex. 19, 14: κατέβη έκ τού 
ορούς προς τον λαόν. Me. 3, 19: after returning from the mountain, the crowd gathered. 
Lc. 6, 17: and "descended" to the plain to the whole assembly). He called the elders of 
the people and presented to them all the words that the Lord had decreed for them (Ex. 
19, 7: Moses summoned the elders of the people: Lc. 6, 13 Jesus called his disciples on 
the mountain. — Ex. v. 7: he set before them all the words of God: Lc. 6, 20: he spoke 
to the whole multitude of his disciples all his sayings). Moses proclaimed to them the 
foundational law of the old covenant or God's state, which consisted of the 
commandments (Ex. 19, 25—20 1 ff): Christ proclaimed to them the foundational law, 
the mystery of the kingdom of God according to the new covenant, that it is a kingdom 
of the Spirit (Mc. 4, 3—32), but he also proclaimed the foundational law of the kingdom 
of God in the great commandment of true love (Lc. 6,20—48), after returning from the 
mountain (Mc. 3, 19. 4, 1 Lc. 6, 17).
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Overall, the foundation of the old God-religion and constitution (Ex. 18—20) is the 
model for the part of the Gospel that presents the foundation of the new God-community 
of the Spirit (Me. 3—4. Lc. 6—8). The basic traits are the same in both, however 
different, even contrasting the details had to be, according to the substantive contrast 
that exists between the old theocracy and the new kingdom of God. However, Matthew 
further developed Luke's progression (5, 1 ff).

The difference or contrast, however, lies in the matter itself. 1) When the blood relatives 
come there, they are indeed "outside": but they become believers and advise Moses not 
to exhaust himself (μτ, καταφθαρχση): here the blood relatives come as previously and 
persistently unbelievers, suspecting he is out of his mind (δτι έξέσχ), and they are not 
advising or helping, but disturbing; hence they remain outside and are excluded. 
Naturally, the old covenant is indeed the covenant of blood relationship, the new 
covenant that of the Spirit, which transcends nationality as well as all kinship of senses 
1,. 2) There, the people seek their worldly "right" from the messenger of God, here their 
spiritual "salvation"; naturally, the idolatrous spirits are still absent there, who particularly 
demand the man of God of the Spirit, the savior of souls. 3) There, the man of God 
selects the assistants based on the advice of the relatives, before climbing the 
mountain; here he chooses both circles equally by himself (αύτός); and the new 
foundation of the kingdom of God consists primarily in the institution of representatives 
of Israel for all followers, even outside of Israel. 4) There, the location of God's 
foundation is God's "mountain," and the Israel camp is exclusive to it; for Israel is the 
sole object of this divine institution: here "the mountain" has the significance of the 
resurrection mountain on which the disciples are empowered, while "the sea" bounds 
the new divine multitude, the sea, which points beyond to the pagan territory (3, 7 cf. 4, 
35 ff. 6, 33 ff. 8, 1 ff). 5) There, the establishment of the divine state lies in the law that 
commands and threatens (as still in Lc. 6, 20—26 in blessing and curse), here in the 
order, separation, and enlightenment of the divine community itself, in spiritual cognition 
and its stimulation, a contrast that is fully justified in world history.

1) The fact that the contrast extends, in this connection, to externals, since the 
relatives advise before climbing the mountain there, but come here delusionally 
after the establishment, H. Finsler will probably no longer find objectionable, as 
he did earlier (Ref. Church newspaper 1858).
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Synopsis of the Foundation Part.



The successors have recognized that in this part of the work according to Mark (3, 7—4, 
34), it deals with the foundation of the New Covenant, in place of the Mosaic foundation; 
they either sought to make this more explicit or for this reason abandoned the whole 
concept. Paul, in Lc. 6, 13—8, 18, deemed it necessary for Christ to more explicitly than 
through the veiled unveiling (Me. 4, 1 ff.) pronounce the essence and basic law of the 
Kingdom of God, through a speech to the assembled people of God, similar to Moses' 
proclamation when descending from the holy mountain through the inaugural speech on 
the mountain Lc. 7, 17—48. In detail, he more literally renewed the Old Testament type. 
The subsequent Judaic Christian (Mt. 4, 23—8, If) found this inaugural speech of the 
new Moses excellent but emphasized it even more as such: 1) Christ's revelation should 
explicitly not abolish the Old Law, but confirm it; its true fulfillment must become the 
main theme of the opening speech (Mt. 5, 16 f.). As an unveiling of the new kingdom 
plan or as the essence of the true gospel, the great speech must appear at the 
beginning of the gospel book (Mt. cp. 5—7), appropriately introduced (Mt. 4, 23—25) 
and further elaborated. At the old position of the gospel (Me. 3, 7—4, 35: Mt. 12,
15—13,52) for Mt., only secondary discussion and instruction remained. — Gnosticism 
in the form of Lc. found its satisfaction even for its ultrapaulinism, and in Lc.'s Sermon 
on the Mount the proclamation of the higher divine will against the hateful old one, 
precisely for its displacement (Mk. n° 12 — no 19 — m. p. 155). Only minor changes 
were needed to implement this higher demand in the Lc. text. — The Logos Gospel 
rightly found in the Lucan section on the foundation on the holy mountain so much 
renewal of the O.T., that it had to be removed as such for the man who had become the 
Logos, who is above it; it was replaced by a new revelation of the Logos-Christ, namely 
in the non-Jewish, pagan territory of Samaria (Jo. 4, 1—42).
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Yet already in Lc., this older and faithful renewer of the original teaching part, it is 
shattered in the strictest sense of the word. At no point in the gospel is Lc. in such great 
and small contradiction to Me. as here. But this is not due to the effort to more explicitly 
highlight the foundation in speech form; for the new speech (Lc. 6, 20 ff.) could have 
found its place in Me. 3, 20, when descending from the Mount of Moses, without having 
to break the rest. But precisely there, in Me., the delusion of the family, even Jesus' 
mother, emerged that he was not in his right mind (οτι έξέστη) and was to be seized 
(χρα- τησαι), which so starkly contradicted the later Pauline sentiment and need that 
this section had to be thus destroyed and buried. The later idea of the virgin birth, and 
only from there, stems the revolution that has occurred here in the gospel with Lc. from 
the beginning of the new teaching part to the end (Lc. 6, 13—8, 19); even far beyond 
that, individual elements are scattered by the offense at the delusion section (Me.
3,19—35) (Lc. 11, 14—28). With the subsequent adopter both of the new Sermon on



the Mount and of the idea of virginity, with Mt., this upheaval in the gospel has only 
become so much greater; following Lucas's paths, the entire part is not only shattered 
but further scattered; 1) Mt. 12,15—13, 52. 2) Mt. 4, 23—8, 4. It represents a transition 
to the complete annulment of this part by Jo. All the more, the originally preserved Mark 
text, the archaic basis for all later innovations, is worth its weight in gold.

First Historical Scenario.

The Establishment of Order Amidst the Throngs of the Crowd 3,7 — 19,

In the face of deadly persecution to which J. and his first group of disciples are exposed 
(6), it becomes evident how vast the crowd is that follows him and flocks to him seeking 
salvation (7—9). However, with such a throng, especially from those afflicted with idol 
spirits, there arises such a Turbatio sacrorum, or disturbance of the peace essential for 
Christian activity, that it is necessary to think of a remedy (10—12). This is achieved by 
setting apart a dual circle of helpers, in particular the 12 leaders, who, just as for the 12 
tribes of Israel, are to become Christ's helpers (oi μετ’ αύτου) for all followers including 
those from pagan territories, with the later mission of going into all the world to cast out 
the idol spirits (13 — 14). While the 12 have a very illustrious beginning with the 3 pillars 
(15—17), the 12th results in a much darker outcome. — The entire section is a singular 
unit, divided into two main scenes. The first (7—9) depicts the throng of followers; the 
second (13—19) portrays the organized selection. Inserted between them is an 
interlude providing a detailed exposition of what arose from the first scene and led to the 
second: 10—12.
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First Scene. The Throngs of the Crowd: 7—9.

7. άνεχώρησεν, he withdrew, namely from the deadly threat (6) that arose from the 
conflict with the old religion (2, 1—3, 5). άνα-χωρείν in the Gospels never means merely 
"going back" (Me. υπάγειν Lc. άναστρέψαι), but "escaping", be it from the crowd (Me. 6, 
30 f.) or from a danger, as here (and Mt. 2, 14. 22. 4, 12. 12, 15. p. 74). But with this, 
the whole narrative is immediately stamped with the mark that the author did not want to 
narrate individual events but aimed to teach generalities in a narrative tone. For the 
preceding persecution of Jesus by the allied parties (6) is or was only a representation 
of what the Pharisaic revolutionaries and Herodian Romans always conspired against J. 
and his congregation. — μετά τών μαθητών: J. and his community fled from the deadly 
threat, just as Paul did (Acts 14,6. 20. 17, 10 20, 1 f), even though he was always ready



to courageously stand up for the truth. Only Montanist fanaticism, like that of Tertullian, 
could denounce the "fuga in persecutione". — προς την θάλασσαν, out of the realm of 
the synagogue into the open, here by the lake. But the recurring reference to the small 
λίμνη Γεννεσαρετ as the θάλασσα probably also hints at the sea (p. 231). — κ a\ ήκ ολο 
ύ-θησαν αύτω: and they became his "followers", spiritually they joined him, they became 
and were his followers (p. 70). A physical "following" of the entire crowd behind Jesus 
around the lake is improbable. Nor is it conceivable that everyone from the farthest 
regions came to him at that exact time. How would they instantly know that he "then", 
after "the" plot in the synagogue, regarding "the paralyzed hand", had to flee? And why 
would they specifically seek him from all places for this reason? Why would they appear 
here, and only here in such an absolute crowd? No, Me. only describes the entire crowd 
of followers, aptly during his deadly persecution. Such persecution always increased 
Jesus' followers and revealed their size. During persecution, the number of 
άκολουθουντες, the Christians, always grew, also as per Acts 4, 4. 6, 1.
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7—8. Many gathered around the leader. A) The majority of these followers at that time 
came from all over Palestine (excluding Samaria), and some also from the Gentile 
lands. The former (7) are άκολουθουντες κατ’ έξο-χήν, followers of Christ par 
excellence; the latter (8) came to him in need of salvation: έλθόντες προς αυτόν, or 
proselytes. — Regarding A) The Israelites following Jesus were from four districts of 
Palestine. 1) From Galilee, Jesus' main district, around Simon's house; 2) From Judea, 
in the narrow sense. The primary geographical district of Palestine stands second to the 
historical main district for the Galilean. — "καΊ" από Ιεροσολύμων: also, or even from 
Jerusalem, the metropolis of the old religion; even earlier, all of Judea, "also" all 
Jerusalemites, flocked to the baptism of John (p. 25). 3) Even from the most remote part 
of Roman Palestine, from Idumea, there were followers of Jesus (around 73 AD). 4) 
Lastly, after moving from Galilee to Judea and even Idumea, there is the land beyond 
the Jordan, Perea. This completes the ancient land of God in Roman divisions, starting 
from Capernaum.
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8. Yet 2) "also" Gentiles came to him when they heard what he did. κα'ι περί Τυρόν κα'ι 
Σιδώνα "also around Tyre and Sidon": also "people" from the land that is "around Tyre 
and Sidon." The later ones linguistically smoothed this out to κα'ι ,,οί“ περί Tup. But not 
"those", not "all" are said to have come from there; only a part, even if a large number. 
Phoenicia is geographically and ethnographically the pagan country closest to the 
Jewish people. Phoenicians and Hebrews are even originally identical in terms of tribe,



language, and disposition; only that the former worshipped Baal and Astarte, while the 
latter worshipped the One, invisible, unrepresentable God, the former were creature 
worshipers, the latter God worshipers. Thus, the pagan country closest to God's people 
is mentioned, and every pagan country is included in it, also not excluded at the other 
borders. Specifically, however, a large crowd of pagans from this coast had flocked to 
the Christ of Paul (Gal. 1, 21. Acts 11,26 ff). Πλήθος πολύ Mark sees a whole lot of 
pagans, where he depicts the entire entourage around Jesus Christ, coming to him: 
definitely in his time. Άκούοντες since they "continuously heard," during the entire time 
of Christ's work in Israel, οσα έποίει "all that he accomplished"— that he also purified 
the uncleanest (1,40 f), also straightened up the most paralyzed (2, 1 ff), and always 
had miraculous power over the tormenting idol spirits (1, 21 ff). *Ηλθον προς αυτόν: the 
Gentiles come to him, all those who suffered, to find salvation through him, as Mark 
describes afterward (10 f). There is a difference set between the rush from God's 
people's land and the pagan country: from the former, they followed Jesus, joined his 
entourage, became real disciples (ήκολούθουν); such discipleship is not ascribed to the 
pagans: they only seek salvation, as proselytes to Jesus, as strangers. — 9. Καί εΐπεν. 
Ava: he "commanded"... that... Good Greek and Roman usage: dicere... ut, in the sense 
of command, προςκαρτερη... be strong, persist, endure, be consistent with something: 
prayer: persist in prayer Rom. 12:12. Act 1:14 sq., then also be consistent in general: in 
the temple Acts 2:46. 2) for someone: be always ready: so here. (Then also "hold on to 
someone" Act. 10:7.) — He told the fisherman disciples that a small boat should always 
be ready so that he could retreat from the too large crowd. Perhaps a trait from Jesus' 
own life, even if a boat was always ready for Paul when it was about further proclaiming 
(Acts 13:4 ff) or withdrawing from danger (Acts 20:1) or entering new dangers (20:38: 
they sent him to the boat), θλίβω = tribere (from terere, grind) tribulare, press, push, 
here in the actual sense; otherwise "oppress" 2 Cor. 1:6 ffwith θλίψις, affliction. (Most 
freely it stands with Mt. 7:14 of "constrict.") With this one trait, which might be borrowed 
from Jesus' own life, Mark depicts the "crowd" that arose from this numerous following 
or seeking help: the hindrance of calm and quiet work, as belonged to his work, the 
spiritual one (cf. 1:45). But at the same time, this points to the future, which really 
needed ships when it was about visiting the other side of the sea, the pagan territory 
(4:35. 6:30-32). So in this statement, there's as much as a "see below," i.e., in the fourth 
and last part of the work.
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Lk. 6:13, 18. The Pauline was caused by the scandal of the mother's delusion δτι 
εξώστη Mark 3:20f, already here to overthrow the course of Mark. He combined the 
gathering of people around Jesus at this point (3:20) with the preceding one (3:7f), i.e., 
let the detailed performance at Jesus' departure (13) follow only here (18). — Mt. has



the large following of the crowd of followers twice: 1) at the old place Mt. 12:15f. in the 
excerpt from Mark 3:7; 2) at the new place Mt. 4:24f. introducing the Sermon on the 
Mount following in Lk. 6:19f., here also listing the various regions after Mark 3:7. With 
this preparation, Mt. now has the whole Gospel twice a) summarily Mt. 4:23 ff. b) in 
detail Mt. 8:1 -12, 15 ff.

Interlude. The tumult caused by the throng, especially the spirits of idols:
3, 10-12.

Parenthetically (yap), Mark depicts the tumult caused by the throng of a crowd in need 
of salvation. Overall, the commotion became so great because he had healed so many 
(πολλούς) that from then on, they virtually overwhelmed him (έπιπίπτειν), just to 
somehow come into contact with the savior of all (10). In particular, it was the spirits of 
idols, which poured in from the gentile coast (8), but also from the Jewish land (1,34. 
39), that caused such a tumult, shouting out άγιος or υιός θεού, as from the beginning 
(1, 24. 34). Something similar also occurred in the life of Paul (Acts 16, 18). But the 
mystery of the Christhood is not to be understood before Jesus' resurrection (see 1,23 
f) and must remain hidden until then; and for true healing work, tranquility, silence, and 
order are always required, which Christ commands here, emphasizing naturally (11-12)

10. yap ... ώστε... Subsequently or parenthetically, Mark tends to specify or describe 
what the narrative already factually contained. Such parentheses in Mark range from 
the smallest (see 2, 16 p. 151) to the most extensive (see 6, 17 ff). In this teaching 
section, inserting a parenthetical description is even the rule (see p. 228). Here, the 
tumult (δ οχλος — αύτ'ον θλίβων ν. 9) is described more closely, both in its cause 
(πολλούς ״γάρ“ έθεράπευσεν) and in its consequence (״ώστε“ έπιπίπτειν αύτω). The 
more he had healed, the greater the number, and the more urgent the influx of those 
seeking healing. — έπιπίπτειν means to overwhelm, to rush at someone with intensity, 
e.g., to embrace them (Lk. 15, 20. Acts 20, 37). — ϊνα αψωνται αύτοΰ: the feverish 
woman was raised by his touch 1, 31, the leper was cleansed by it 1, 40 f.: thus, in 
God's messenger, there was a flow of life that brought healing. Mark emphasizes this 
with the woman suffering from bleeding, specifically in 5, 27-32, and generally in 6, 
55-56. — δσοι έί'χον μάςτιγας, figuratively, the most tormenting suffering; similarly in 5, 
34. The Hebrews called "scourge" specifically leprosy (referring to Mark 1,40): and 
these very unfortunate ones are likely the primary focus here. — 11. έθεώ- pouv, the 
plural with πνεύματα, is a Latinism; θεωρείν is related to θεά-ομαι from the same root 
(0aF), from which θαύμα, θαμβός (p. 89) derives, always meaning a wondering or 
mentally attentive view. — όταν εθεώρ. should actually be written as: δτ’ αν... 
"whenever." Άν with the indicative either expresses the fourth conditional mode for



non-reality, or in subordinate clauses, even in Greek (with the imperfect), it expresses 
recurrent occurrences (e.g., whenever something preceded), generalization. The 
Hellenistic usage proceeded to also apply this in main clauses with ε? or δτε, as here, 
and also in 6,56f. — λέγοντες. Mark intermingles the spirits as the driving force in 
humans with the humans themselves. Before: the spirits, i.e., the humans driven by 
them, "rushed at him"; here, the humans, i.e., the spirits driving them spoke (λεγοντες), 
where later manuscripts corrected λέγοντα. —Σύ εΤ ό υιός του θεού: the demons here 
directly state what was initially (1, 24) veiled by σύ εϊ ,,δ άγιος“ τού θεού. For with their 
leader, they have known his divine sonship since the baptism (referring to 1, 12. 34.). —
12. πολλά "often": again and again. — Λπετίμα, ϊνα μή φανερόν αύτόν ποιΛωσιν: they 
should not proclaim him as the Son of God, not betray the mystery before its time.
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The entire depiction is highly poetic, yet a portrait with sharp, angular features: the 
suffering "overwhelm" him just like the hellish spirits, the former out of trust, the latter 
out of fear of their doom; and time and again, he threatened the entire devil's society! 
How much of this the artist provides as an image, and how much does he himself 
imagine? This has been detailed earlier (1, 23-2, 3) in individually observed aspects to 
emphasize the "tumult" resulting from the gathering of all these seekers of help. It 
portrays a turbatio sacrorum (Holtzm.) brought about precisely by the exsecutio 
sacrorum. Precisely Christ's universal healing work could lead to an uproar and noise, 
as the legend of Lystra reported and the reliable tradition from Philippi (Acts 13. 16).
And yet, successful healing work requires silence and tranquility, as Mark has already 
emphasized at the beginning (1,43-45). This is especially noteworthy in the gathering 
of all followers and seekers of salvation, which tangibly represents the whole of his 
success.
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Lc. 6:18-19 soon found this whole passage too poetic.

a) Already the parenthetical form, which was particularly common for Me. as a teaching 
narrator, is completely contrary to the chronicler who wants to give everything in order 
(1,3); he eliminates it everywhere in small and large, as R.J. showed, so also here in 
verses 17-19.

b) The narrative itself also seemed too fantastical.



a) The tumult that the idol spirits raised against Christ is soberly redirected to the sick or 
possessed themselves: they were so agitated by the evil spirits: οί ενοχλούμενοι άπο 
τών πν. ακαθάρτων. While Lc. retained that the spirits of Satan wanted to shout at and 
exorcise the Son of God as edifying (4:36, 41), such a hellish noise on the part of a 
whole horde of devils should only occur once, exceptionally (like at the beginning 4,41), 
not become the rule. Thus, Lc. moved the detail from this place directly to the first (see 
1,24 p.104).

β) Jesus' prohibition not to reveal him as the Son of God was previously in place, but 
here (to bury the mother delusion Me. 3,19-21) J. was rather to be revealed as the Son 
of God; thus the prohibition fell away here.

y) The endeavor "to touch him" required timely explanation for the chronicler, "that a 
divine power emanated from him to heal everyone" (19) from Me. 5,30. 7,55.

δ) The crowding of the multitude should also have the purpose αύτου άκουσαι (17a) 
especially since the crowd Me. 7-9 was combined by Lc. with that of Me. 19-21, who 
desired to hear him.

—  Despite the new form, the whole contains nothing but the old, only consistently 
renewed, and in Lc.'s language and manner: not just "many", but "all" were healed 
(έθεραπεύοντο sc, πάντες 18: 4,40. Acts 28,9 p. 104; ?ατο ,,πάντας“ 19).

Mt. 12:15-16 stuck more strictly to the old text, but approved of the factual objections or 
improvements of Lc., and went a step further.

a) He also healed πάντας; but with Mc.'s expression έθεράπευσεν 15.

b) The whole devilish noise, the collapse, and the shouting of the demons, as well as 
the prohibition to reveal him as the Son of God, was completely removed by the later 
prose writer and dogmatist, as before (at Me. 1,24, 1,33 p.105). And if J. commands in 
Me. ϊνα μή φανερόν αυτόν ποιήσωσιν, it is directed to the healed themselves, who 
should not boast about the miraculous healing they experienced. Thus, Chr. presents 
himself as the servant of God in Isaiah 42:1 ff., of whom it is said, he will not shout, and 
his voice will not be heard in the streets (17f). Thus, for the dogmatist, the whole of the 
original teaching poetry of Me. 7-12 has shrunk to an even shorter excerpt than in Lc.:

Mt. 15—16 f.Me. 10-12.



καΊ Ί. άνεχώρησεν έκείθεν, καΊ 
ήκο-λοώθησαν αύτω πολλο) (Si Β: 1 

οχλοι) καΊ έθεράπευσεν πάντας [sc. τους 
δ/λους], και έπετίμησεν αύτοίς [den 
Geheilten] ο ϊνα μή φανερόν αύτδν 
ποιήσωαιν.

και I. ανεχωρησεν κα) πολύ πλήθος 
ήκολούθησαν αύτω . . πολλούς γάρ 
έθεράπευσεν . . καί τά πν. ακάθαρτα 
χαΊ πολλά έπετίμα αυτούς [den 
Dämonen], ϊνα μη αυτόν φανερόν 
ποιησωσιν.
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But as consistent as the prose writer and dogmatist kept only so much i.e., so little from 
the richly bubbling teaching image source of Me.: so tangible is his work a pitiable and 
self-betraying distorting excerpt. What? He heals "AN" who follow him, so really, as was 
later (A Byz.) correctly explained, the entire "crowds"? This is strong, stronger than 
strong! This goes beyond Lc.'s exaggeration and is enough to mark the latest copyist of 
the Me. text. But what should we say if he forbids the healed crowd, ϊνα μή φανερόν 
αυτόν ποιήσωσιν, in the sense that they should not proclaim the healing they 
experienced? This goes beyond everything imaginable. It was already forgetful when 
Mt. 8,1-4 forbade the leper to spread the news of the healing, while those entire crowds, 
brought here by the introduction of the Lc. Sermon on the Mount, were to witness this 
healing, a distortion of the original report of the healing of the expelled in the silence 
outside (see p. 117). But here he is supposed to have healed all crowds himself, and yet 
he forbids them not to make it known? He is in the greatest possible public view, and yet 
it is commanded not to publish? Nonsense, says every honest man about such a 
prohibition, i.e., about this Mt. text. A philologist will shake his head even more: he 
forbids that they should not make αυτόν obvious? And that's supposed to mean they 
shouldn't say it (αύτό), sc. the being healed by Chr., his miracle-doing? Mt. copied the 
Me. text too literally at the end of the factual abbreviation.1}

1) The dependence of the Jewish Christian hand on the text of the Pauliner, 
down to the word structure, is also striking here (as already reminded by Wilke 
and Ritschl Theo. Jahrb. 1851), that it was more than great when Baur (Marc.-Ev. 
1852) attempted to reverse the behavior: the nonsensical in Mt. was the original, 
suggested by the Old Testament quote (see p. 106), and Me. "magically" 
extracted his clear poetry from these ruins at Mt. But how could Mey. ed. 4 (1858) 
remain completely silent about the critical parallel? Mt. 23,24 also applies 
completely here.

Second Scene: The establishment of order by the disciples' separation.



I. The ascent of the holy mountain: 13 Κατ αναβαίνει είς τό ορος. This follows directly 
after the separate depiction (10-12) to v. 7-9, as required by the parenthetical (10 yap... 
12 yap) and suggested by the Old Testament type (Ex. 18-19). "Κατ" here indicates the 
consequence of the previous = therefore: Jesus realizes the decision to withdraw from 
the crowd (v. 9), not by the boat (v. 9), which should only be kept ready for the future, 
when it comes to moving to pagan territory, just like or with Paul (4, 35. 6, 32); but he 
retreats here, still remaining in the Israelite territory of Galilee, from the people, like 
Moses, of whom it was said in Ex. 19,3: και άνέβη είς το ορος τού θεού. — "The 
mountain" is not the mountain range (τό ορεινόν, or ή ορεινή, Lc. 1,39 like the LXX 
always says so), nor "a" mountain (ορος τι), nor the "nearby mountain" (Eyth., Mey.), 
which would be τό ορος τό πλησίον; and there is no mountain belonging to Capernaum: 
linguistically correct (Fritzsche) it's the well-known but unnamed mountain, which 
everyone should and can guess, since it has long been known. Every connoisseur of 
the Old Testament knows from the mere "αναβαίνει είς τό ορος" that this is the mountain 
of God: the height of the earthly world that reaches into the heaven of God, where one 
approaches the holy mystery of the Almighty, where he reveals his majesty and his will, 
as once through the lawgiver of the Old Covenant, now through the founder of the new. 
The mountain in the realm of Jesus' Galilean life stands in place of the mountain of God 
in the Old Testament, the New Testament Sinai, as every Judeo-Christian (including 
Delitzsch to Mt.) finds.
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The same mountain of the divine mystery appears three more times in Mark. 1) Mark 6, 
46. After Jesus has fed the people in the desert, like Moses once did, he goes είς το 
ορος to commune with God (προσεύξασθαι 1, 35 8. 10) to be alone with him; and from 
there, the resurrected one, as if coming from God's seat, crosses the sea barrier! 2) 
Mark 9, 2. After Jesus' suffering and resurrection are announced, he goes είς ορος 
υψηλόν and shines in the glory of the divine majesty, with Moses and Elijah appearing 
and the voice from the cloud, which overshadowed the Almighty as in Moses' time, 
resonates: but only after Jesus' resurrection should this be spoken of (v. 9). Christ's 
transfiguration is nothing other than the appearance of the divine glory, into which the 
crucified one entered through the resurrection: the "high mountain" is the mountain of 
God, from which God's majesty shines out of the cloud, as once to Moses, so now to 
the new mediator. But why doesn't Mark say, as in 3, 13 and 6, 46, also in 9, 2: he went 
to "το" ορος? Because the definition "this is the mountain" of God is first expressed 
directly this time. Such a meaningful poet as Mark would have made a mistake if he had 
said: he went up "the" mountain, and then added "there shone the majesty of God, there 
his word resounded!" If this was to be narrated, only "a" mountain could previously be 
indicated, to be explicitly the mountain understood by every connoisseur of the Old



Testament in 3, 13. 6, 46. 3) Finally, at the end of the message of the crucified and 
resurrected one, "the" mountain appears again, even with an explicit reference to the 
mountain on which the disciples were given a task", to Mark 3, 13.
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The conclusion of the Mark Gospel from 16:8 onward is no longer faithfully transmitted 
(as is already notorious through Codex Vaticanus and Sinaiticus); but in substance, it 
can still be clearly recognized, partly from the directly preserved (16:7), and partly from 
the successors (Lc., Mt., Nazar., Jo.), especially verbatim from the most literal copyist, 
Mt. 28:8-16-19 (R. J. S. 105 f). It says: the disciples went to Galilee (as Mark 16:7 itself 
indicates), but specifically είς το ορος, 05 έτάξατο αύτοΐς: to the mountain where he had 
given them their mission, namely, to be the leaders of the entire following, and to 
become delegates or apostles. As certain as this refers back to a scene in the Gospel 
where Jesus "had given the disciples a commission" (διετάξατο τοΐς μαθητάΐς), namely, 
to become his apostles: just as certain is that this trait originally does not belong to 
Matthew but to our Mark Gospel itself, from which the later one borrowed it as literally 
as he usually transcribes the Mark text! For Matthew himself, "το ορος, 05 διετάξατο 
αύτοΐς" no longer makes sense since he had omitted the commissioning of the disciples 
to become apostles, this διατάσσεσθαι αύτοΐς iv τω ορει, in favor of the Sermon on the 
Mount (both 12:15 f. and 5:1 f). Of course, Matthew delivers a sermon on the mountain 
to the disciples and to the whole world, but only about what every good Christian should 
do: but such a speech or such instruction is also given by Christ in Matthew (based on 
Mark and Luke) quite frequently, even without a mountain (like 10:5 f., 11:25 f., 12:31 f., 
13:1 ff). A specific "διετάξατο τοΐς μαθητάΐς" "εν τψ ορει" is nowhere to be found in 
Matthew, and since Luke also changed it, only in Mark, where "on the mountain" "the 
disciples" are indeed given a commission and authority (αύτοΐς διετάξΟη), to become 
Jesus' helpers and envoys: 3:13 f. — This mountain, where the resurrected appears to 
the disciples, is nothing other than the mountain of God, where the transcendent one 
dwells with God, as long as he has not yet entered into the heaven of God itself (Mark 
16:19).

If we infer from the last occurrence of "the mountain" back to all earlier mentions of it 
(3,13. 6. 44. 9, 2 f), then "the mountain" in Mark is everywhere the mountain of God, 
which in the Old Testament the lawgiver ascends, and in the New Testament, the 
resurrected one as the founder of the new community of God: as such, he 1) appointed 
the 12 as organizers of the entire community cp. 3, 2) then crossed the sea victoriously 
cp. 6, 3) received the glory of God, conversing with Moses and Elijah cp. 9, 4) sent out 
the disciples to carry out the initial commission cp. 16. — Now, does Mark think of a 
specific mountain in Galilee in all four cases? In the first case, one could think of Mount



Tabor; but it is six hours from Capernaum, and Mark does not mention a journey to this 
mountain. The third case, in the vicinity of Caesarea Philippi (Mo. 8, 26 9, 2), suggests 
Mount Hermon. But the second case excludes any prosaic, or geographical thought. For 
the mountain where Christ, like Moses, feeds the people in the wilderness, and from 
which he crosses the sea (6, 44), is for Mark explicitly on the other side of the sea, east 
of it. There is a) no Tabor, b) no Hermon, and c) no significant mountain at all, only a 
plateau without any special peak! Thus, "the mountain" in Mark is always purely of an 
ideal nature: the transfer of the Old Testament mountain of God to New Testament 
ground: or the secret place of God's revelation, as for Moses so for the resurrected11. 
With the move: 'L άναβαίνει εις "τό ορος", Mark, according to his own parallels, only 
symbolically expresses this: the resurrected one is the one who separates the 12 to 
establish an order for the entire following, just like Moses! As for this scene, there is 
also no particular tradition from Jesus' life before the cross to be reckoned with for all 
three others; Mark is completely didactic in shaping. Jesus may have climbed a 
mountain height many times, with or without company; Mark does not think of such 
prosaic paths anywhere: it is always the Son of God, the resurrected one, who thus 
enters God.

1) Paul already reminded in Gal. 4, 24 of το οροςΣινα as the mountain of the old 
covenant, in contrast to which the καινή διαθήκη emerged with Christ. It was only 
one step further to remember "the mountain" anew for this new διαθήκη, to renew 
it in the region of Jesus. A trigger for this progress could be given by Apoc. 14, 1 
through το ορος Σιών, where the lamb, which was slaughtered but is alive, 
stands securely with his rescued Israel, as the apocalyptic hoped in 68 A.D. and 
Christ. After this mountain of God was devastated in 70 A.D., "the mountain" of 
God, entirely ideally held, emerged even more clearly as the place of the old as 
well as the New Testament, as the mountain of the resurrected or as the place of 
the new religious founder.
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Lc. 6,12 emphasized the Moses-like aspect when ascending "the" mountain by stating, 
"he prayed there all night," just as Moses stayed on Mount Sinai day and night and 
spoke to God (Ex. 19, 3, 19). However, during the transfiguration "on a high mountain" 
(Me. 9,2), Lc. 9, 28 understands "the" mountain of God so much that he also adheres to 
the term: J. went εις "τό" δρος just as in 6, 12, thereby fully capturing the meaning of 
Mark but pronouncing it too hastily. Also, with the addition "εις τό ττροςεύξασθαι", he 
completes the parallel with the first journey to the New Testament Sinai2). On the other 
hand, he lacks this both in the appearance of the resurrected and before the 
overshadowing of the sea, but he lacks the latter altogether (see Lc. 9, 18), and since



he lets the former appearance occur in Jerusalem itself (24, 63 f. 36 f), he also lacks the 
mountain according to Mark, which belongs to Galilee.

2) The parallel in Lc. (6, 12. 9, 28) is even more complete in that he places the 
being on "the mountain" in the night on both occasions, or submerges them so to 
speak. In the transfiguration on the mountain, Lc. has the night in mind so much 
that he (9, 37) explicitly makes it "day" afterward. And during the first appearance 
on the mountain (6, 12), following his διανυκτηρεύειν is the special statement (v. 
13): οτε έγενετο ημέρα. This continues the symbolism in Mark, partly based on 
Ex. 19, 16, partly based on the main thought, to the resurrected, who comes to 
his disciples in the morning after the night.
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Matthew understood "the mountain" completely as the New Testament Sinai, such that 
he emphasized this even more than Luke, a) In Luke 6:17ff, Jesus, similar to Moses, 
proclaimed the mystery of the kingdom of God on the mountain (as in Mark 3:13); 
Matthew goes further, allowing the new Moses to proclaim the fulfillment of the Old Law 
from the mountain of God directly with this speech in Matthew 5:1. For this, he also 
appointed or established for him the καθέδρα (teacher's seat) on the mountain, b) After 
this solemn emphasis on the mountain of Moses, Matthew could no longer let "the 
mountain" be ascended at the old location (Mark 3:18) in Matthew 12:15f, as its 
significance was exhausted by the preceding events in 5:1-8:1. For the Jewish 
Christian, "the mountain" was too precious to be reduced to a mere prosaic walk, which 
is all that would have remained here. Indeed, by moving Luke's sermon on the mountain 
to the beginning, right after the very first selection of disciples on the mountain where 
the institution of the New Testament occurred through the institution of the Twelve or 
this new community order, this institution of the Twelve was completely lost to the 
devout Jewish Christian: because in Matthew 10:1 it is only presupposed during the 
sending out of the 12 (following Mark 6:7). This strikingly shows a second or third hand 
in the Gospel named after Matthew (Hilgenfeld). — Otherwise, Matthew has pretty 
literally rendered the mountain symbolism of Mark: 14:23 (Mark 6:46); 17:1 (Mark 9:2); 
28:16, where he probably faithfully rendered the resurrection text that we lost after Mark 
16:8 (see p. 241). Even for the second feeding (Matthew 15:29ff), he copied Mark's 
mountain. Mark despised the Old Testament because he had turned his back on it from 
the outset and knew it too little. Tertullian, a better connoisseur of the Old Testament, 
repeatedly mocked him for leaving in the Gospel, supposedly of the higher God, the 
clearest renewals of the old (Demiurge) order: as here too. The Gnostic is the author of 
the prosaic consideration of the ascent to the mountain and the associated selection of 
disciples, in which the Catholic followed.
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The Logos-Gospel understood the holy scriptures "of the Jews," against which he 
fought, better, and eliminated the whole part of the Gospel (following Luke and Mark) 
that shows Jesus as the new Moses, including the mountain. Judea, the seat of 
darkness, became for him the place where the light of God broke through: there the 
Jewish disciples were led to him by the herald of the Old Testament (1:36f) — thus 
without the mountain. There was, just before the suffering, the scene of his 
transfiguration (John 13:31f, after Luke 9:28f) — again without the mountain. There too 
he appeared (according to Luke and Marcion) — not on the mountain of Galilee. Only in 
one respect did he prefer the original text of his Gospels, Mark, to his otherwise favorite 
Luke. It was too appealing, and also suitable for true Gnosis, that Jesus fed the five 
thousand, as Mark reported, on the other side and then crossed the sea in the truest 
God-Logos manner: so John 6:Iff retained "the mountain," which he understood so 
much as the mountain of Moses that he especially recalls the old event in the desert, 
and of Moses in the attached discourse (John 6:31-49). Even the latest renewer of the 
teaching model in Mark correctly understood the symbol, and the more recent prosaic 
"interpreters" should be ashamed of themselves.

II. The double selection: 13-19. On the mountain of God, the resurrected one, as the 
new Moses or religious founder, from the entire following (which surrounded him in 7-9) 
called a wider circle of specially chosen ones (προςκαλέί'ται, ούς χθελεν αύτδς ν. 13), 
and from them instituted the Twelve (έποίησεν δώδεκα), with the mission to be his 
helpers for the time being (to be with him, υ.ετ’ αύτου waiv) for the entire following, for 
Palestinians as well as Gentiles (7-9), and later to become apostles especially of the 
Gentiles (κηρύσσει with the έξουσία δαιμόνια έκβάλλειν ν. 14-15). Thus, the Twelve are 
not the only ones chosen by him, but just a narrower committee; from the otherwise 
chosen ones, he could later also call another to be his apostle. This wider circle also 
appears in 4:10 under the designation οί περί αύτόν "with" τοΐς δώδεκα (Meyer). Even 
the model in Exodus 18-19 provided a gradation of assistance, which Moses called forth 
(έκάλεσεν Ex. 19:5).
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13. αύτ'ος is never (not even in 6:17) just "He" in Me., but always "he himself'. Thus,
Me. explicitly indicates that the calling of the broader circle (from which the Twelve are 
then particularly appointed) was rooted in Jesus' very own will, independent of anyone 
else's advice, desire, or will. Is this now a reference to the main type in Exodus 18-19, 
where Jethro's advice brings forth various assistants? Or is it also a counter-argument



against the presumption of the original community, as if nothing could be valid against 
their will, only their "12" were chosen? Or both? — 14. Καί έποίησε 12: he instituted 
Twelve from the wider circle: quite according to the type: καΊ ״Λποίησε“ χιλίαρχους, so 
here δώδεκα φυλ-άρχους. —ϊνα μετ’ αύτοΰ ώσιν καΊ ϊνα άποστΛλλη αυτούς: the purpose 
of their separation was twofold: 1) for the present, they should be his companions as 
"assistants" (μετ’ αύτοΰ: by his side, for support), and 2) for the future, they were to be 
sent out, to become independent "envoys" or απόστολοι. What happened after the 
resurrection is typically presented by Me. in 6:7 ff. Only then are they called απόστολοι, 
first in 6:30: whereas at the time of separation, only the determination to "go out" (Yva) 
in the future is specified. Only then follows or followed the fulfillment. So consistent and 
clear is Me. throughout. (Only later was the άπόστ. added here.)

14-15. άποστελλη αύτου'ς, κηρύσσειν καΊ εχειν έξουσίαν, δαιμόνια έκβάλ- λειν. 
According to this original reading, their future mission will have this double authority: 1) 
to become the "herald" of what Chr. 1:14f. had announced: ηγγικε ή βασιλεία τοΰ θεού■ 
μετανοείτε καΊ πιστεύετε τιρ εύαγγελίω, with the entire content of individual teaching, 
and 2) the power to "drive out the idol spirits", i.e., to specifically convert pagans (cf.
1:23 and 39). — The twelve apostles were thus intended to banish the tormenting spirits 
of idolatry with their teaching, doing exactly what the Apostle to the Gentiles actually 
did.

Lc. 6:13; 10:If. understood very well that the wider circle of disciples in Me. was 
supposed to include the last-called Apostle to the Gentiles; but this was so important to 
him that he specialized these "other disciples, besides the 12" into "70 envoys" (to the 
70 pagan nations), or specifically instituted a special apostolate to the Gentiles (10:If.), 
but only on Samaritan soil, during the transitional journey to suffering (after 9:51 ff in Me. 
10:1). Earlier, on Galilean soil (in Me. 3:13), he indeed also had a larger circle of 
μαθηταί apart from the 12 (6:13, 17), but of a completely different division: οί μαθηταί 
αύτοΰ (13) or δχλος πολύς μαθητών αύτοΰ (17) are his Galilean followers, i.e., those 
who directly heard him, the disciples in the narrow sense; in contrast, all the followers 
coming from afar (both from Judea and from the pagan seacoast) were supposed to 
have the meaning of προςήλυτοι: which in Me. only those from the pagan coast had.
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Mt. 10:1 rejected the overly Pauline institution of 70 pagan messengers, but also their 
Pauline basis, the wider circle of disciples in Me. Only the twelve Israelite envoys are 
and remain the disciples and apostles of Christ. Unfortunately, in his constant 
improvement, he completely overlooked his Pauline predecessors, failing to institute his 
uniquely chosen twelve. At the old location 12:15f. (Me. 3:13f), he couldn't do this since,



following Lc., he had moved the mountain scene to the beginning (5:If); and here, the 
first four chosen disciples (Mt. 4:18f.; Me. 1:16-20) had to replace the Twelve, to whom 
the mountain scene was dedicated as much as to the four and to the entire people 
(7:27f). After this speech, they could no longer be called, and where Me. sends them out 
(6:7-13) shortly after the resurrection in Jairus' house (5:43), he only has to add the 
disciple names in Mt. 10:If. Thus, in Mt., "the Twelve" are summoned without being 
chosen: a glaring testimony to his secondary nature (see p. 243).

III. The list of the Twelve 16—19. According to the oldest reading, Me. has 2 sentences: 
1) και έποίησεν δώδεκα, ινα . . . και ίνα 14—15. 2) Και έποίησεν "τούς" δώδεκα: Πέτρον, 
και Ιάκωβον, και Ίωάννην — καί Ιούδαν 16—19. He indeed instituted the "Twelve" as 
follows, presented in a tabular form. The tabular form, which Sin. still retains, indicates 
1) immediately by τούς δώδεκα a "τούςδε"; 2) also the count, so that with the first name, 
πρώτον is naturally prefixed, the following καί immediately becoming δεύτερον, τρίτον. 
However, Me. also wanted to say that the first one, as such, was named Petros while he 
was previously called Simon; Me. expresses this parenthetically in his manner with "καί 
έπεθηκε δνορια τω Σίμωνι". As rough as this structure is, like all parenthetical 
expressions, it is nevertheless correct.

Lc. 6, 14 smoothed this out by saying: He chose from the Galilean disciples Twelve: 
"Σίμωνα, ον καιωνόμασε Πέτρον καί..." But this makes the surname seem more 
incidental, though it should belong specifically to the first one. Mt. 10, 2 also articulates 
the table: "the names of the twelve apostles are these: πρώτος Σιμών, ο λεγόμενος 
Πέτρος", but where is now δεύτερος etc.? — Later copyists of the Me. text, 
misunderstanding the tabular form, considered a second καΊ έποί. superfluous; so, one 
had to keep the first έποί. in mind for the following. Even later scribes added πρώτον 
Σίμωνα from Mt. to smoothen the reading. Modern scholars wanted to find an 
"anacoluthon", and at least in this spot suspect dependency of Me. on the other 
Gospels; but even with the common reading, there would be no anacoluthon, just an 
aposiopesis, and how could one deduce this only from Mt. or Lc.? On the contrary, 
these two have smoothed out the rougher structure of the original here.
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A. The first three of the Twelve's committee, or the pillars of the community 16—17, 
should, upon their selection, be distinguished by precedence and priority, as well as by 
honorific and official titles: the first should be named as such, or as the main pillar, "the 
Rock", and the other two would have received the special designation "Sons of 
Thunder" for their zeal in God's cause. Their calling, to be members of the committee 
leading the entire following of Christ, indeed the heads of it, conferred upon them as



much honor as it did duty with this designation. Thus, "Peter" (and his following) should 
always remember that he must be a supreme leader and guardian for the entire 
following of Christ, from Judaea and from the Gentile lands (16), and "the Thunderers" 
have, from their appointment as Peter's aides, both the right and the duty to thunder 
zealously for God's and Christ's cause against all things pagan and spitefully Jewish, 
but also in the spirit and sense of Jesus (17—18), not against Jesus' will and sense (as 
John did in the apocalypse, and then in the Gospel also Me. 9, 38 f. Lc, 9, 55).

v. 16. Πέτρον i.e. έποίζσε (πρώτον των δώδεκα) "and" έπεθνικε Σίμωνι ovojxa: "namely" 
he gave Simon a name, the name that follows, and with this name, he made him the 
first of the twelve (see 246). — Paul, it seems, consistently used the Palestinian name 
Κηφας instead of Πέτρος: Gal. 2, 11. 14. 1 Cor. 1, 12. 3, 22. 15, 5 where this is the 
confirmed reading; only in Gal. 1, 18 is Πέτρον also found considerably. כיף means "a 
rock", כיפא with the Aramaic article is "the rock" or "stony". The name Σψ.ων or Συμεών 
became so common in the post-exilic period, especially since the Maccabees, that 27 
men of this name are counted by Josephus (ed. Becker VI, 342 f), and 5 appear in the 
N.T. (see 1, 16 p. 78). Hence, it became inevitable for every Simon to receive a 
distinguishing surname, either after the father, as was common, or another eponym, like 
Simon "the Just" (in Josephus), or "the Black" (Acts 13, 1) or "the Zealot" (Me. 3, 19). 
Our Simon, it seems, had from his youth both a) בוחנא or in vulgar form יךנא בר , the son 
of Jochanan or Johanna (p. 80 f); b) "Repha or Petros", the rock or stony for some 
reason, perhaps originally as a nickname. However, since this Simon was the first to 
grasp and see the crucified as the risen Christ (1 Cor. 15,5 cf. Me. 16, 7. 8, 28), the 
original nickname became an honorific title; he should be a rock or foundation for the 
construction of the community, but Christ remains the only foundation (τό θεμέλιον). As 
soon as a leading committee for all twelve tribes (and the proselytes to be included 
therein) was established, the real "first Christian" was considered "the rock" or the main 
pillar of the community. Therefore, whoever regarded this community order as a 
personal institution of the risen Lord, for him, the priority and the honorary title of the 
First of the Twelve were self-evident1}. But now, since Me. has instituted the twelve, and 
thus elevated Simon in Christ's name to Πέτρος, he consistently uses this official 
designation, without further reason to also mention the name of the father 5,37. 8, 29. 
32. 9, 2. 5. 10, 28. 11, 21. 13, 3. 14, 29. 33. 54.66—72. 16, 7. Here too, he is completely 
clear and consistent, as any original tends to be, while all our existing successors 
wavered. 1

1) Apoc. 21, 14 f. emphasizes the "twelve names of the twelve apostles" so that 
no one else could be considered an apostle, but he only mentions the twelve 
tribes of Israel to which they correspond, not the names of the apostles 
themselves. However, by praising these twelve as the exclusive θεμέλια of the



entrance to the new Jerusalem, and as precious stones, he may have introduced 
this imagery, perhaps from the "first stone" or θεμέλιος, but still in a free and 
unique way.
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Luke, in the call to discipleship, names the first disciple 5:4, 5 as Mark does: Σίμων. He 
does the same at the end of this call in 5:10. However, in between, he calls him Σιμών 
Πέτρος in 5:8, even though Luke himself in 6:14 (following Mark) bestows the 
rock-name upon him only later. Interestingly, this occurs precisely where Peter makes a 
sort of initial confession of Christ! Since that call, Luke sometimes calls him Σίμων and 
sometimes Πέτρος. But there is a rule. A. In all passages that Luke directly borrows 
from Mark, he calls him Πέτρος, both when he copies Mark's name itself and when he 
mainly follows Mark but refers to Πέτρος independently, whereas Mark had used the 
general term "disciple": Luke 8:45 (instead of Mark 5:28), 12:41 (Mark 13:36), 22:8 
(Mark 14:13). B. However, when Luke speaks independently of the chief of the Twelve, 
and somewhat dismissively, he says Σιμών: 22:31. "Simon, Simon! Satan has chosen 
you"; 24:34. "The women [only] said that Christ first appeared to Σίμων". Thus, for Luke, 
Πέτρος represents the Christian confessor, while Σίμων stands for the mere Jewish 
aspect. In Acts, Luke consistently follows Paul and Mark (from 3:13) and uses Πέτρος. 
Only in his apostolic council does he let James speak of Συμεών! This is meant to 
sound authentically Jewish, which the Second Epistle of Peter understood just as well, 
though awkwardly imitated. The First Epistle of Peter, more modestly, just used Πέτρος.
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In the Gospel according to Matthew, complete disorder ensues. From the first mention 
of the first disciple in 4:18 (Mark 1:16), we read Σίμων, who is called Πέτρος. From then 
on, throughout the Gospel, he mainly follows Mark and Luke in using Πέτρος, even 
when Mark had not yet introduced the higher name (Mark 1:29 "house of Σίμων"; 
Matthew 8:14 "house of Πέτρος"). When naming the apostles (Matthew 10:1-2), he 
follows Mark 3:13 and Luke 6:14-15 but shortens it even more by repeating Σίμων, who 
is called Πέτρος. However, when this foremost disciple makes the Christian confession, 
it says: Σίμων Πέτρος said: "You are the Christ, the Son of the living God." And only 
then follows the explanation: "Blessed are you, Simon, son of Jonah [βαρ’Ιωνα, 
according to all manuscripts: Tisch, ed 8], for you are Peter (εΐ Πέτρος); and on this rock 
(έττΐταύτη τγί πέτρα) I will build my church [τήν έκκλησίαν μου]!" So, according to 
Matthew, Jesus names Simon as Peter here and only here. But for the same narrator, 
he has already been so named from the beginning and even immediately before this 
solemn naming. What causes this mix-up or these contradictions in Matthew? It's



because the Jewish-Christian Gospel is a combination of multiple sources. Matthew 
relocated Luke's Sermon on the Mount (6:21 ff.; Mark 3:19-20) to the beginning of his 
Gospel, losing the timeline to, after the Four, select the Twelve as well, hence the 
opportunity to bestow upon the head of the Twelve his official name. The choice of the 
first four thus replaces the choice of the twelve in Matthew 4:18. Hence, Simon's name 
(Mark 1:16-17) is immediately followed by the content from Mark 3:16, "who is called 
Πέτρος". When this was repeated in the list of apostles' names in Matthew 10:3, this 
duplication arose, indicating his combination. Overall, the Jewish Christian stuck with 
the honorary name for the head of his apostles, even in 8:14 (Mark 1:29). Only in the 
confession, through which Σίμων becomes Πέτρος for the community, did he, following 
Luke 5:8, put Σίμων before the main name in 16:16. In the meantime, the foundational 
Gospel's statement that Jesus himself gave the name Πέτρος to the first of the Twelve 
was so important for his ecclesiastical aspirations that the implication—that only this 
apostolic head should become and remain the cornerstone (ή πέτρα) for the entire 
community—needed to be expressed. But there was no other place in the foundational 
guide than the third place that highlights Peter, the confession in Mark 8:28, Matthew 
16:16-17. So here comes, for the third time, the statement that Σίμων was named 
Πέτρος, unfortunately now in its detailed form. It's possible that Matthew borrowed a 
similar explanation from Mark 3:16 from the oldest Hebrew Gospel (circa 80), but it's 
equally likely that he took the βαρ’Ιωνα from tradition and gave the rest of the 
explanation independently. The post-apostolic nature of this is betrayed by 1) the term ή 
εκκλησία Ί. Χρίστου (μου). The 1st yearbook, however, exclusively said ή έκκλησία τοΰ 
θεού Galatians 1:13, 1 Corinthians 1:2, 10:32, 11:22, (12:28) 15:9, 2 Corinthians 1:1-2. 
2) Also, the fervor of the later Jewish Christian went too far. Admittedly, for Matthew, 
only Simon's faith should be the basis of his blessing and his significance as a support 
for the community; but the underlying reason here is already so personally conceived 
that it dangerously approaches the episcopal Catholicism with its system of 
representation. Thank God, this Gospel is only "according to Matthew" and only belongs 
to the second century in all respects. So it remains with the Swiss motto "Deo soli 
gloria", or the Wittenberg "Cristo soli gloria”!
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Marcion followed here without any deviation from the Lc. (Luke) form. Peter-Er. or Justin 
(Dial. c. 100 p. 327) says of Christ: “He named one of his disciples Σίμωνα πρότερον 
καλούμενον (Simon formerly called) Πέτρον (Peter), recognizing him as υίος θεού 
Χρίστον (son of God Christ) according to the revelation of his father άποκάλυψις τοΰ 
πατρός (revelation of the father)" (Mt. 16, 16—18). But according to Dial. cp. 106 (see 
251), Justin seems to have also drawn on the memoirs "αύτοΰ" (of him) about Peter, 
which would then also have followed Mt.



The Nazarene Gospel distinguished "Simon Peter, son of Joannae" on a special 
occasion, seeing him seated next to Christ on the throne of the Church. Origen in his 
commentary on Matthew (Comm, in Mt. T. XV. (de la Rue p. 671 sq.)) refers to a 
peculiar shape or connection between the pericopes Me. 10, 17 f. 12, 28 f., which was 
already preceded by Lc. 10, 25f. At the end of it, it said: "Turning, he said to his disciple 
Simon, sitting with him: 'Simon son of Joanne (so in the Codex of Jerome): it is easier 
for a camel to go through the eye of a needle than for a rich man to enter the kingdom 
of heaven'". Christ is seated, as master, likely in the temple (Me. 12, 28), next to him sits 

■™בא בר שמעון  (Simon Bar Jochanan). The form "Joannae" follows the writing custom for 
"Joannae", which goes back to the Aramaic 1ומנא, as also recognized by Hilg. Our 
Matthew gives the vulgar expression, the contraction from the vernacular יוכא בר ; the 
Nazarene, on the other hand, was a better connoisseur of Aramaic, and corrected it to
.יומכא

The Gospel of John 1—20, in contrast to this rigid Judaism (as also illuminated on p. 
175), decidedly rejects any preference for the head of the twelve apostles of Israel and 
the authority of these themselves. As they are never called by J. (their existence is only 
assumed), so Peter is in no way to be the first. Only thirdly he becomes a disciple of J., 
thereby also being less chosen than adopted (1,41 f. p. 82). But it had become too 
common a gospel tradition that Christ himself gave this Simon, the son of Joannas, the 
name Peter, so the friend of Gnosis could not avoid it completely. He therefore takes up 
Jo. 1, 43 precisely the most robust form of this naming, as it appeared in the Judaic 
Gospels, but he interrupts it by redirecting reception, as Lc. 3, 21 f. once did the Judaic 
genealogy, with some irony. As "Simon Peter" is led by his brother (Andrew) to Jesus, 
the Logos says: σύ εΐ Σίμων, ό νίδς Ίωάννο,υ (you are Simon, the son of John) σύ 
κληθήση Κηφάς, which is interpreted as Peter. Admittedly, this Simon Joanna is called 
"the stone", but not by Jesus, but the Logos Christ only foresaw that the young man 
would be named so! You will be regarded as a foundation stone (but you are not), says 
the worshiper of the Logos. Even he (Jo. 6,68) cannot completely ignore the confession 
of Christ in the mouth of "Simon Peter", he gives it again (directly after Lc. 9, 18 f., 
following the miracle feeding). But as often as "Σίμων Πέτρος" or "Πέτρος" is mentioned 
later — in any arbitrary change — it always leads to a demotion compared to the 
favorite disciple of the Logos, the Spirit-John (see R. J. p. 443 f., above p. 82). — The 
more urgently, therefore, has the Catholic Church, when collecting the 4 Gospels 
(around 175 AD, cf. my additions to Credner, History of the New Testament Canon), 
restored the head of this Catholic Church to its position as the first of the human-looking 
fishermen (v 1—11) as well as the chief shepherd of the holy flock (v. 15—19) through 
the additional chapter cp. 21, so to speak "John the Catholic". For more details, see my



manual of the Apocrypha III, against which Hlg. in his journal (1868 IV) only appears to 
argue.
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v. 17. The two Zebedees (1, 19. p. 80 f) are the assistants of Peter in overseeing the 
entire following of Christ and are designated by Christ himself to become zealous for the 
holy cause of the community of God, "Sons of Thunder". They bear this honorary name 
just as Simon has the honorary name Petros; but Petros henceforth is the sole name of 
the head apostle, while the Zebedees retain their names James and John and are only 
occasionally referred to as "the Thunderers". Βοανηργές is the common pronunciation 
of בני־רגש, where the Sheva can also sound like oa and the Segolat form is pronounced 
as one syllable. רגש in Hebrew signifies the roar, e.g., of a crowd (Ps. 55:15), whereas 
in Arabic and Aramaic it specifically means thunder. The Old Testament expresses this 
with ברק, prompting Jerome to cheekily want to read "Benereem" in Mark. The 
thundering or the holy zeal for the God and Messiah of Israel is undoubtedly a 
characteristic of the Zebedees, or became one after the Crucifixion; the character "of 
John" in the apocalypse, which resounds with thunder and lightning against pagan 
disbelief, aligns perfectly, just as the Gospel according to John and the letters attributed 
to the same John differ from it (see my Commentary on Revelation of John p. 40).

Lk. 5:15, 9:51 — viewed the "Sons of Thunder" not as an honorary title but a term of 
rebuke, which he removed in his conciliatory spirit (6:15), thereby turning the Zebedees' 
wish to rule alongside Christ (Mk. 10:35 f) into a general dispute about rank among all 
the disciples (Lk. 22:24f). He replaced Mark's account with a scene where the 
Zebedees' zeal against pagan-Samaritan disbelief is documented; 9:53-56, where they 
wish to summon the heavens' lightning in the manner of Elijah: this is Luke's version of 
Boanerges in Mark. Mt 10:2. The Jewish Christian was least able to bear Luke's 
disparaging term, but neither the thunder-scene that Luke provided, nor indeed the 
journey through Samaria at all. However, the Peter-Gospel in Justin M. Dial. c. 106 
viewed, with greater impartiality, the Boanerges in Mark as a distinction for the two 
senior apostles alongside Peter and promoted their names.1,The Logos-Gospel, 
interestingly, did not acknowledge "James" at all (Jn. 1:37-50), probably because it 
identified the Zebedee of this name with "the" James, the leader of Jerusalem and its 
saints, the head of Judaism. But John of the Apocalypse, as the disciple of free spiritual 
elevation to God and the Lamb of God, was idealized and elevated as an authority, in 
line with the revelation itself ως έν άποκρύφω.

1) Dial c. 106 p. 33, Justin says: "He renamed him Peter, one of the apostles,
and it is written: it occurred in his memoirs along with two other brothers, sons of



Zebedee, who were renamed Boanerges, which means sons of thunder." Justin 
mentions the memoirs "of the apostles" or "the apostles remembered" eight 
times. So, here Justin mentioned the gospel "of Peter" or "Peter", as Credner 
concluded. See Hilgenfeld Evv. Justin's p. 12 ff.
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B. The Eight Subordinates v. 18.

4° Άνδρέας was called to discipleship as the brother of Simon along with him (1,16). 
When it comes to Christian brotherhood, to being a Christian in general, he stands 
beside Simon. But not next to "Petrus" as such. He holds no primacy in the committee 
of the Twelve and hasn't become a pillar. Subordinate to the three leaders, he follows 
them, but now also in the first place: and only as the First of the second class is he 
occasionally admitted to their secret; however, not next to Petros, but only after his 
associates (p. 78). There was already so much authority and rank in the earliest 
Christian community (compare also with my commentary on Apoc. p. 41, 76).

Lc. has caused some confusion here: sometimes it seems as if the scribe wants to have 
or show his own will, as Hltzm. also frequently finds with Lc.. Regarding Andreas, he 
does the opposite of what Me. (quite correctly) stated. At the first call to discipleship, he 
overlooks him as a non-pillar, see 5, 4f. In the official list, he associates him with 
"Petrus" as a brother 6, 14. Misled by the following pair of brothers, Lc. says: Πέ. ,,κάϊ 
Άνδρ. τον άδ. αύτοΰ“, Ίάκ. και Ίω. τον άδ. αύτοΰ. This also seems wrong according to 
himself. For he doesn't include him later (also 8, 31 and 9, 28) anywhere in the inner 
circle, and acknowledges the correctness of Me. in the second list of the 12 (Acts 1, 13). 
— Mt. was influenced by Lc., listing the first four as two pairs of brothers, entirely 
following the idea of his predecessor. — The Logos Gospel elevated Andreas as the 
brother of the downgraded main pillar, placing him first next to his ideal (p. 82).

5° Φίλιππος is also listed by Lc. 6, 14 Acts 1, 13 as well as by Mt. 10, 3 in this position, 
but Lc.'s source in the first part of Acts recognizes him more as a διάκονος (of the 
apostles) and an evangelist on the pagan coast of Gaza, Asdod, and Caesarea (Acts 
6,5. 8,6—40. 21). He appears there later as the father of four παρθένοι προφητεύουσαι 
(Acts 21,8). The Catholic tradition of disciples places him and these prophetesses (in 
the letter of B. Polycrates around c. 190, Eus. 3, 30) in Hieropolis, and again elevates 
him to an apostle. As a colleague of Andreas, and likely as an άνήρ προφητικός, he 
became especially valuable to the Logos narrator, somewhat like a second Andreas: Jo. 
1,44. 46.47. 12, 21. 14, 8.



6° Βαρθολομαίος 2 ) תלמי בר  Sam. 13, 37): meaning the son of the brother-in-law, 
"cousin": perhaps originally just a nickname, preserved by Lc. and Mt., but abandoned 
by Jo.

7° Ματθαίος appears to be מתיה "Theodorus", only dialectally different from Matthias.
Lc. places him in 6, 15 in the same position as Me. 3,18: Phil, and Barth.; Mtth. and 
Thomas. However, in Acts 1,13, Lc. says, ,,Φίλ. και Θωμ., Βαρθ. καΊ Ματθαίος“. His 
source in Acts gives a Ματθίας as the 12th (1, 26): this results in a pair among the eight 
secondary apostles, each ending with a Ματθ. The Judeo-Christian combiner of Me. 
and Lc. knew him as a tax collector: Mt. 9,9. 10,4 (p. 165). The Logos Gospel 
introduced another Theodore, Nathanael (see p. 176).

8° θωμάς תאם with the Aramaic article: the twin, was chosen by the Logos narrator as a 
representative of the docetic Gnosis, who could still be willing to die for Christ (Jo. 11, 
16. 20, 24).

9° Ιάκωβος τοΰ Άλφαίου, son of one of the two Chalphais we encounter in Me.
(compare p. 79 and p. 149), likely identical with the Ιάκωβος ό μικρός 15,14. 16, 1, 
certainly as different from the Lord's brother as from the Zebedee of the same name. If 
Chalphai was a brother of Joseph, it's not strange that both brothers' wives were named 
Maria, and both had a Jacob and Jose as sons: who has the right to control names?

10° Θαδδάϊος, likely תדאי from τη breast, full-breasted; hardly from potent, which likely 
remained for El Shaddai. Lc. found a mere nickname in it and replaced the name with 
his own disciple knowledge, offering a second Judas alongside Judas Iscariot, the son 
of a Jacob, "Ίοΰδας Ιακώβου" (see p. 80). Therefore, Lc. placed the two Judas side by 
side, which he retained in Acts. Mt. shared Lc.'s objection: θαδδ. must just be a 
nickname; but his second Judas seemed problematic. He searched for a corresponding 
name for the nickname; that's Λεββαίος, i.e., cordatus; thus, he retained the original 
position.

— 11° Σίμων όκαναναίος: The incorrect Hellenization of the Aramaic קנאי (Heb. קנא ו( ) 
i.e., as Mt. more accurately said κανανίτης, but Lc. correctly explained (6, 15. Ap. 1,13) 
as ό ζηλώτης, one of the Zealots, those who, since Judas the Galilean, separating 
themselves from the piously devout Chasidim, appeared as ultra-Pharisees, the men of 
active vengeance for Jehovah’s honor and the exclusive right to be the King of Israel, 
the leaders of all four revolts in 6, 66, 116, and 132 AD (See my handbook of the 
Apocrypha, volumes I and III). The Hellenist, according to John, removed the "Zealot" 
from Jesus' circle, also rejecting this "rebellious" appearance in Christianity, just as 
Christ himself had explicitly done (John 18,36f).



1) Me. seems to have thought of a nomen gentile with the form -α'ί'ος (Mey.), be it 
referring to Kana in Galilee or even to Χαναναιος.
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C. v. 19. The 12th, being the traitor, can or should prevent the followers of the Israelite 
apostles from any undue elevation of these community leaders; and after his departure, 
the entry into the old circle is open for the most faithful of all apostles (see note on 14,
1 )■
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From the historical content of the entire teaching section 3, 7-19, it becomes apparent 
that Jesus indeed established a Brotherhood of God that was meant to encompass all 
of Israel, spiritually cleansed, and elevate it to the Kingdom of God. The foundation of 
the εκκλησία του θεού is undoubtedly given by Jesus personally. However, the exact 
manner of this establishment cannot be determined with certainty anymore, as even Me 
does not differentiate what J. did before the crucifixion and what he did after his 
resurrection. In this context, Me., already with "the mountain" and according to the call 
to the multitude's discipleship (3, 6), moves so much in the idealistic or merely symbolic 
that no single detail remains clear. The followers, however, only had a few, partly 
reliable pieces of disciple knowledge left. — The claim that Jesus in the flesh had 
instituted the Twelve can be greatly questioned, as Schleiermacher does: Paul, writing 
in 1 Cor. 15:5 around 59 A.D. and becoming a Christian around 36 A.D., cannot vouch 
for this, as much as the Apocalypse (21,14). — At any rate, the names of the Twelve 
that Me. lists were not so firmly established that the followers wouldn't have found 
reasons for criticism. And if Thaddäus, "the full-breasted," is just a nickname, as Lc. and 
Mt. believe, who can ensure that the same isn't true for the "twin" and the "cousin"? If 
Philip was rather a διάκονος των αποστόλων or εύαγγελιστης, as Acts states, who can 
guarantee that the same isn't the case for the other seven? — Three of them were 
certainly designated with apostolic names, and the rest stood firm as zealous 
Christians, with the man from Carioth being an unfaithful comrade. Justin also did not 
find any other name noteworthy here, other than Simon Peter and the two sons of 
Zebedee (Dial. 100. 106), particularly John as the author of the Apocalypse (Dial. c. 81). 
That is also sufficient.

Second Act of the Foundation: 19—35.



The Rejection of Blood Relatives in Favor of True Worshipers of God.

After the external order for the entire group of followers has been established through 
the institution of twelve leaders, and a new religious community has been founded with 
them (7—19), it comes to distinguishing this community as a truly spiritual religious 
community from the delusional kinship of the flesh (19—35). In a first scene, the blood 
relatives (oi παρ’ αύτοΰ) approach the Son of God of the Spirit, who, in his community 
house, is dedicated to the whole crowd, expressing their delusion that he is out of his 
mind (δτι έζέστη) with the intention of taking him into custody 19—21. An interlude 
shows a similar, even darker delusion of zealous fellow citizens, which is rejected as 
nonsensical and blasphemous 22—29. The second scene then leads to the decisive 
rejection of the interfering sensory family of the mother and brothers, who remain 
outside (έξω) the circle of true worshipers of God (τώνποιούντωντην έντολήν θεού)
30—35. (As clear as this structure is, it is also misunderstood by Ew. and Hltzm. See 78
f■)
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First Scene: The Delusion of Jesus' Family 19—21.

In the Old Testament, blood kinship is sacred, binding the ancient community of God: 
outside family members also step into Moses' circle, advising and celebrating him when 
it comes to establishing the old religious community. In the New Testament, blood 
kinship is an obstacle to the establishment of the community of the Spirit of God: the 
sensory family not only does not celebrate and support Christ's work but blasphemes 
and threatens it.

19—20. έρχεται (SiB): Fie comes from the mountain of Moses of the institution είς οίκον 
"domum" home, into the Simon dwelling, which has become the house of Jesus and his 
community in general (1,29. 2, 1. 2, 15). Fie himself returns there: the Twelve are not 
explicitly mentioned (έρχονται is later corrected). They might fulfill their task, being the 
leaders of the entire following, but for Mark, they shouldn't always physically be around 
him, only spiritually μετ αύτοΰ; and only occasionally, for special reasons, are they 
summoned (6, 7. 9, 35). Flere, Jesus is similar to Moses in that, coming from the 
mountain, he finds the entire crowd οχλος without mention of the appointed 
representatives. — .πάλιν the crowd gathers again, as in 1,34; 2, 1. so for the third time, 
in a third part (see 227). — ώστε μή δύνασθαι αύτους μήτε άρτον φαγέί'ν: Jesus' activity 
for the people was so continuous and comprehensive that they (both the listeners and 
the teacher himself) couldn't think of rest, especially (μήτε) not about having a meal 
(similarly 6, 31: ουδέ ηύκαίρουν φαγεΊν). άρτον φαγέί'ν: to have a meal (as in 7,27 τοος



άρτ. φ.). — 21 καί άκούσαντες, sc. that πάλιν the entire crowd flowed to him, and he 
tirelessly taught them, as mentioned in 1, 35, 2, 1. and also 2, 13. They had therefore 
heard of all Jesus' actions from the beginning: realizing that he neglected his τεκτονικά 
έργα (6, 4) and forgetting every human need, only lived for the people. — ot παρ’ 
αύτοΰ,,"from his side" his own in the sense of his housemates, his family. The 
παρ’αύτοΰ can sometimes mean: "his supporters", as one would say ot παρά 
Πλάτωνος. But here, supporters cannot be mentioned when they express the opposite 
of support. Mark himself rather designates disciples through ot "περ'ιαύτόν" (4, 10), 
whereas παρά τίνος specifically means "from home", like in 5, 26 the woman τά "παρ’ 
έαυτής" πάντα had expended: the whole house wealth. Polyb. 23,1,6. See Bernhardy, 
Synt. p. 256, Mey.p.40).— Without doubt, the meaning "family members" is confirmed 
by the context of the section, connecting a first scene v. 19—21 with a second v.
31—35, only parenthetically interrupted by an interlude v. 22—30. In the second scene, 
family members ή ρήτηρ αυτού καί οί αδελφό come (έρχονται) indeed ν. 31, after they 
had left v. 21 for that purpose. What Bengel saw: the departure (τ'οέξέρ- χεσθαι v. 21) 
will be followed by the arrival τό έλθεϊν v. 31: this is confirmed by Mark's overall 
portrayal. Just as Mark in 6,13 has the disciples go into the world, and only return in 6, 
30; during their departure, Mark takes time to tell something related (6, 17—29), which 
previously in 14—16 briefly touched upon the Elijah-like nature of John, elaborating on 
his end. Similarly, Mark here parenthetically (3,22 — 30) deals with a similar accusation 
as the previous one in 19—21, while οί παρ’ αύτοΰ are on their way to him. And as in 
this part of the foundation, the structure is consistently maintained, expressing details 
through an interlude (3, 10—12. 4, 10—24 see above): such content-related 
parentheses also reappear later: 5, 24—30 in the middle of 5, 21 — 43, and 14, 3 —12 
between 14, 1—14. But here, the teacher himself explicitly (3,30) indicated that 22—29 
should only be a parenthetical or interlude. So, with ή ρήτηρ αύτοΰ καί οί αδελφοί ν. 31, 
Mark merely explicitly stated what he initially hinted at with the general οί παρ’ αύτοΰ.
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21. έξηλθον, sc. οί παρ’ αύτοΰ, thus from Nazareth in Galilee, where J. himself came 
from in 1. 9, from the family seat, from which J. originated (Mey.). — χρατήσαι αύτόν: to 
seize him forcefully, sc. to take him into custody. The simple χρατήσαι τινα generally 
means, especially in Mo., to simply grab someone with the use of force: 6, 17. 12, 12. 
14, 1.44 46. 49. 51. They want to forcibly bring him back to order and peace, to return 
him to his εργον τεκτονικόν (6, 4), or take him into custody. — ελεγον γαρ, δτι έξε'στη: 
they said or meant, "he has lost his mind." Έξίστανται "they are amazed" often means: 
they are astonished 2, 12. 5, 42. 6, 51. But here, Jesus himself is not thought to be 
astonished. The absolute έξε’στη can only mean for Me.: he has lost his mind or has 
gone mad. Paul in 2 Cor. 5, 13 said: είτε έξε- στηρεν είτε σωφρονοΰρεν: whether we are



out of our minds or of sound mind. Josephus Antiqu. 10, 7, 3: έξεστηκότα των φρένων, 
Xen. Mem. 1, 3, 12 τοΰ φρονεΐν AMey.). A synonym is, in contrast to σωφρονέΐν, 
ραίνεσθαι. This essentially means to be seized by a supernatural spirit and thus, in 
human terms, to be "out of one's mind" cf. Acts 26, 24 f. Even the older translations 
translated it as: turned to fury, he has become mad, or lost his mind (see above for the 
text), as even older commentators retain: Erasmus, Beza, Maldonat, and others. This 
meaning is all the more clearly indicated here, as the following parenthesis 22—30 
represents a species of the assumption οτι άξεστη, the same, but even worse suspicion 
δτι δαιρόνιον ακάθαρτον έχει ν. 30. The δαίρονα έχει but equates Ju. 10, 19 specifically 
with ραίνεται. The intention of κρατήσει αύτόν also shows the worst sense of έζέστη, the 
assumption of madness, as one would only want to detain someone who is deemed 
mad.
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Thus, the family members of Jesus (oi παρ’ αύτοΰ), as it is specified later, "his mother 
and his brothers", have no inkling of the higher purpose of their son and brother; they 
view him as a human being, just like any other Israelite. The mother, according to Me., 
is a limited, Jewish woman or widow who knows nothing other than that she is the 
mother of this son through her husband, just as she is of the other four sons, implying 
that Jesus was born just as any other Israelite.

This is consistent with 1) Everything in Me. himself, as he does not report anything 
about a miraculous birth, but rather sets the beginning of the Gospel with the 
appearance of John the Baptist (1, 1 p. 9), and dates the sonship of God from the 
Messianic baptism (1, 9 —11); as he not only allows him to speak entirely humanly 
(10,18.14, 36.15, 34), but also explicitly derives his right as the Son of Man from general 
human rights (2, 28), and in other respects (6, 4f) still maintains the awareness that the 
son of the Jewish Maria, the mother of four sons and several daughters, who was a 
widow at the time of Jesus' actions, was of no importance in his house and among his 
relatives (έν τη οικία αύτοΰ καί έν τοις συγγενέσι). This is consistent with 2) Everything 
that preceded Me.: a) Paul, who only knows Jesus as "born of a woman", the son of a 
Jewish married woman, as an Israelite by birth and by law: Gal. 4,4; even explicitly as 
the son "of the fathers" Rom. 9, 3; who has no inkling of a special fleshly origin of Jesus 
Christ, as he unambiguously reveals in Rom. 8, 3. Also b) Apocalypse, which knows a 
very different Holy Mother of Christ, the Holy Israel, from which Christ and the church 
are born: Rev. 12,1 ff. (cf. R. J. p. 292 f. with Commentary on the Revelation p. 186). 
This is consistent, finally, with 3) Everything that followed Me.
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Synopsis to the section on the "Mother-Delusion" Me. 3, 19 f.

According to the genealogy per the Hebrews (before Lc. 3, 23 f. 4, 23), by around 80 
CE, there was no other conception than that of its predecessor Me., that Mary was the 
wife of the Israelite father. Having already passed away at the time of Jesus' 
appearance, Me. had no reason to mention him, where the family wanted to arrest the 
son and brother who had "come out from them" (3, 20 f), or where the Nazarenes 
pointed to his still-living family, evident to everyone (6, 4 f). But from tradition, Geneal. 
gave the name of this Israelite father as "Joseph", where it mattered to him, using it to 
show that J. was the real son of David, with the implication that he alone remains 
Israel's Messiah, and anyone who wanted to share in him must be an Israelite or a 
proselyte of Israel. That such a genealogy preceded Luc. (and Mt. 1—2) is now 
recognized by all scientific theology (see pp. 8. 9). And that it followed Me., who indeed 
rejects any Davidic nature of Christ, is evident in 12, 35 f.
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Lc. 6, 13—8, 21: 1—2; 3, 23. 4, 23. 11, 14—28. Lc. is the first to postulate that J. as 
Christ is not the son of a Jew, but a direct son of God the Father, whose God is equally 
the God of Jews and Gentiles (Kö. 3, 30); indeed, he was born an Israelite, but only by 
the Israelite mother, through the immediate action of the Holy Spirit in the conception of 
this son: Joseph only seemed to be the father, even believing nothing else himself (Lc. 
2, 5. 33, 43); but the mother, like the holy woman of the Apocalypse, virginal conceived 
the Son of God (Apoc. 12, 1 f), as once in Jes. 7, 14 f. a virgin had to give birth to 
Immanuel (cp. 1—2). So only seemingly, only ώς ενομίζετο (as was previously said by 
the Judeo-Christian genealogist) was J. fleshly from David's seed through Joseph (3, 
23), only the disbelief of the sensual Patris saw him as a υιός Ιωσήφ (son of Joseph) (4, 
22). — The Spirit-Manifestation at the baptism could only be a sign for the observing 
crowd and John (3,21 f. p. 41), and it became unthinkable that the Son of Man would 
simply declare himself a man (6, 5: Me. 2, 28 p. 180f). When it came to the foundation 
part in Me., the new idea of J. as the born Son of God, or of Mary as his virginal mother, 
found the small section Me. 3, 18—21, in which oi παρ’ αύτοΰ i.e. ή μήτηρ αύτοΰ κα'ι οί 
αδελφοί think, οτι εξώστη, with the intention κρατησαι αύτόν, absolutely unbearable. 
Even if no one in this sensory world thought so: this mother had to bear the blissful 
consciousness of having this son by the Holy Spirit of God herself; she could not 
possibly harbor such a delusion, had to know from the outset in him the Son of God. 
Thus, Lc., in the name of true Christianity, according to such higher knowledge, 
dismissed this section as delusional.



I. Thus, [he] completely eliminated [the section] in this manner and subsequently altered 
the rest. 1) Above all, he removed the main point of contention. Indeed, in Lc., J. also 
comes down from the mountain and is immediately surrounded by large crowds to 
whom he proclaims the word (Lc. 6, 17-20), just as in Me. 2, 1.2, 13, and specifically 
returns to Capernaum (Me. 3, 19 = Lc. 7, 1). But there is no mention in Lc. of oi παρ’ 
αύτοΰ coming out with that intention or idea, neither here nor anywhere else in his 
Gospel, naturally given the significant innovation presented right at the outset in cp.
1-2. But 2) when the notion οτι έςέστη vanished, and the family came with the intent 
κρατησαι αύτόν, the brief section became so devoid of content that it couldn't be 
preserved in its current form and demanded changes before and after. Because a) all 
that remained of it was that the whole crowd surrounded Jesus after his descent from 
the mountain. Therefore, the same crowd could not have been mentioned before (Me. 3, 
7-9). Thus, the one who dispelled the outdated Mother-delusion combined the two 
gatherings of the crowd into one: after descending from the mountain, followers from all 
areas assemble (Lc. 6, 16 f., though it now becomes incomprehensible why and as a 
result of what news), to whom he immediately begins teaching (6, 19 f). Hence, this 
peculiar discrepancy between Lc. and Me. where in Me., the people from all over 
Palestine appear before the mountain, in Lc., after it.
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b) After the family's delusion ότι έξέστη, in a parenthetical note in Me., the similar yet 
darker delusion of Jesus' other blood relatives, ότι Βεελζεβούλ or δαιμόνων έχει (Me. 3, 
22-30), is mentioned and refuted. If for the Virgin Theologian the Mother-delusion 
vanished, then this specific discussion about a particular form of the delusion "he is out 
of his mind" became superfluous. Lc. thus could not retain this in its form and had to 
incorporate it into his new section, which fights against the Jewish delusion in general 
(Lc. 11,14f). Then it had to be introduced independently through a specific exorcism 
where, although the masses were astonished, the adversaries could raise the dark 
suspicion οτι δαιμόνων έχει, by which he expelled the demons. Lc. 11, 14 chooses a 
healing, otherwise not fully preserved, that of the mute (Me. 7, 31-37). As great as Lc.'s 
contradiction to Mc.'s placement of both, so consistent is this with that new Mother-view.

c) This new perspective also had a further impact here. The "Mother-delusion" section 
was not only the precursor for the Beelzebub discussion but also just the beginning of 
the main story where the blood relatives, who initially harbored delusions (3, 21), 
actually came (3, 31) to arrest him or, as that wasn't feasible, to call him out from his 
work. The relegation of fleshly kinship in favor of the spiritual family of worshippers was 
still appealing to Lc., at least in general (see below for the exception), and was 
indispensable. However, this section couldn't remain in Mc.'s position since the



beginning of it in Me. 2, 22 had been dropped. In Lc.'s style, when a whole section from 
Me. couldn't remain in its form, it had to be given up and reintroduced at a new place.
So, Lc. also abandons the entire section, which began with the Mother-delusion and 
ended with the Mother's arrival (Me. 3, 19-35), to later retrieve the parts of it that were 
still maintainable. Since the Beelzebub story (22-30) was just a parenthesis, it could 
easily follow later in the new teaching section (Lc. 11, 14f). However, the rejection of the 
physical brothers was the main part of the section that started with the delusion: it had 
to be presented soon after the section about it in general, i.e., only after the Parable 
chapter, which followed that Relative-section in Me. (4, 1-35), i.e., Lc. 8, 19-21 after 8, 
4-18. How strange a contradiction that Me. placed the Parable chapter after the 
rejection of the relatives, while Lc. placed it before! This upheaval in the foundational 
part is only a further, entirely consistent consequence of the new Mother-view.
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The deification of the Son of Man, beginning with Lc. (Luke), has thus not only shattered 
the fateful section (3, 19—21) itself but also fragmented and displaced the entire 
complex to which it served as an introduction. With the new progressive Pauline view, a 
revolution has occurred in the older Christian understanding overall, and amid the 
otherwise adherence to the older Pauline shape of the Gospel, a revolution also in this.

II. Lc. did not only have to systematically destroy the entire Relatives Chapter due to its 
delusional head; he also sought to replace or positively conceal and overcome this 
mother delusion and any memory of it. A. He concealed it with a completely new Gospel 
section Lc. 6, 21 — 8, 4, his first major insertion (p. 166), which displays the entire, 
supra-Jewish greatness of Christ in word (6, 21—48) and deed (7, 1—5): a) in the 
proclamation of the new divine law that he, a second but entirely supra-Jewish legislator 
for the entire world of followers, announces on the Mount of Moses (6, 21 ff.), and b) in 
the act, where he far surpasses the greatest prophets of the O.T., Elijah and Elisha, who 
are yet the closest prototypes of the supra-Jewish redeeming Christ (as Lc. 4, 26—28 
programmatically presented). 1) In the healing he brings to the house of the pagan 
captain (symbolically in Capernaum), he follows Elisha's path (2 Kings 5), who precisely 
helped the pagan captain (4, 28. 7, 1-12), but how much more outstandingly does the 
Son of God help with just his word from afar! 2) In the resurrection of the dead, where 
he "returned the son to the widow" (of Zarephath, here symbolically a city in Galilee) (7, 
13—17), very much in the manner of Elijah (1 Kings 17), and yet how far surpassing! — 
3) But even the last and greatest of Israel's prophets, the new Elijah, John the Baptist, 
recedes deeply into the shadows (Lc. 7, 28) and appears so limited compared to the 
entire salvific work with which the Son of God fully fulfills the promise of God's 
indwelling in His people Isa. 35 (Lc. 7, 18 — 35: 22 f.). 4) How entirely non-Jewish



Christ appears in that grand acceptance of the sinner Lc. 7, 36 — 50 (p. 157)! — 
Whoever reads the Sermon on the Mount in Lc. with the entirely new law (6, 21—48) 
and considers these four acts of greatness (7, 1—50) has no other realization: here a 
new divine revelation, a complete transcendence of the highest in the O.T.! There can 
be no inkling or retention that the new divine envoy is so purely an Israelite that his own 
mother could consider him insane! Thus, the old mother delusion section is completely 
concealed, and the testimony of J.'s entirely human birth is made forgettable! It matters 
little from where this new foundational proclamation, the Sermon on the Mount in Lc., 
and this subsequent pair of great deeds from him are derived: that Lc. inserts them 
here, in place of the old delusion section, is the work of the advanced Paulinist, the 
herald of the born Son of God, from Mary the Virgin. I await the first rational word 
against this realization, which Rei. Jes. 8. 301 f. first expressed: the Lucan Sermon on 
the Mount is an innovation in the Gospel, entirely equivalent and simultaneous with the 
introduction of the Son of God's Mother!
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B. Finally, the old mother-view should be positively overcome. Mary is not such a limited 
Jewish woman as would emerge from the old sections before and after the Beelzebub 
incident (Me. 3, 22 — 30): rather, she is blessed, the Mother of the Son of God, the 
(holy) woman, "whose womb carried you, supra-Jewish man of God, and whose breasts 
nursed you!" (Lc. 11, 27 f.) When is this praise heard? After the Beelzebul accusation 
and its rejection (following Lc. 11, 17—26, i.e. Me. 3, 22—30). And who pronounces 
this: beata (virgo) Maria! It's a Jewish woman who, after that accusation, came with 
such a blessing of the Mother of the Son of God, just as once the mother herself 
appeared as a Jewish woman after this accusation (Me. 3, 31 f.)! Thus, the old mother 
delusion is not only erased and concealed but also overcome and turned into its 
opposite! Is this not systematic and consistent in implementing the progressive view of 
the Paulinist about the born Son of God? Is not the principal realization, previously 
given in Rei. Jes., fully confirmed by this further?

Mt. 12, 17—23: cp. 1 — 2: cf. 3, 13—14. 12, 6—8. 9, 17.

The universalist Jewish Christian, who around 110 AD undertook to incorporate the best 
of Lc., especially regarding speech tradition, into the old narrative foundation of Me., 
joyfully adopted Lc.'s discovery that J, the Messiah was born of the Virgin, thereby fully 
fulfilling the prophet (Isa. 7, 14 f.) as it factually existed in Lc. (1, 30 f.), and the 
subsequent fulfiller now also explicitly proclaimed (Mt 1, 22 f.). Therefore, the old 
information that Lc. (from the Genealogus) 3, 23 propagated remains correct, that



"Joseph" was a descendant of David. It was only necessary for J. Chr. to remain the son 
of David by being born in the family of Joseph, the descendant of David, although only 
έκ Μαρίας (Mt. 1, 1 —16). Thus, it was inappropriate for a man, like John, to baptize this 
Son of God (3, 14. p. 42). Thus, J. could not express himself so humanly as in Me. 10, 
18; he must have spoken differently (Mt. 19,17: Why ask about the good! see Me. 12,
18). Thus, only the unbelief of the Patriarchs saw J. as the son of Joseph, and only he 
was the carpenter (13,55). Thus, what Me. 2, 28 said cannot remain: Christ's right 
follows from general human right (Mt. 12,7.8. p. 180 f.). Thus, even less can remain 
what the old foundation contained at the establishment of the new divine community: 
Jesus' family, even the mother, believed that this son was "out of his mind," and 
intended to apprehend the madman.

Mt. therefore struck out here (12:17—23) the passage of his guideline (3:19—21) like 
the predecessor but otherwise sticks more firmly to it than the latter: he insists that here 
(Mt. 12, 24 f. Me. 3, 22 f.) the Beelzebub accusation must follow. How did he then fill the 
gap? 1) Through a literary fulfillment of the O.T., by a quote of the Isaiah prophet (Mt.
12, 17—21. Cf. Is. 42, 1 ff.) meant to fulfill the previous (Me. 3, 12). It is his rule to fill 
such breaks of the old course with such Is. quotes or fulfillments (p. 106). So, under this 
quotation, the maternal delusion (Me. 3, 19—21) is buried, and of course, even more: 
also the immediate preceding accessory, the separation of the 12 (Me. 3,13—19), which 
Mt. was compelled to assume at the beginning (6, ff.). 2) But right here (Me. 3, 22 f. Mt. 
12, 24 f.) the Beelzebub accusation is supposed to be raised and refuted: what then 
was the cause of it, since the old cause of it, the family and maternal delusion oti 

έξε'στη i.e. δτι δαιμόνιον έχει, had fallen according to Lc.? Lc. got it right: a particular 
exorcism might have amazed the crowd, against which the enemies raised their 
suspicion. Why not the healing of the mute Gentile (Me. 7, 31 f.), which Lc. 11, 14 rightly 
saw more simply as demon expulsion? This just needs elaboration: the miraculous 
healing must also become especially striking. If Lc. already selected the mute healing 
from Me., where the crowd marveled so much (Me. 7, 31 — 37), for support, there 
follows another spittle healing in Me., which should not be retained in the same manner, 
that of the blind man from Bethsaida (Me. 8, 22—26). If we combine the mute from Me.
7 and the blind from Me. 8 into one, or one image, with this double miracle, that J. 
exorcised a demon who was mute and blind, the full cause is now given that on the one 
hand the crowd was most amazed, even expressing the assumption that he might be 
David's son, the Messiah (from Is. 35), on the other hand, the enemies even more 
deflected such Messiah belief with the assumption: he has this great power over 
demons through the covenant with Beelzebub (Mt. 12, 22—24). Giving this accusation a 
special reason after the removal of the old reason was fully achieved in Lc.'s manner: 
but again, much too much was achieved. A blind man (the one from Me. 8) and a mute 
(the one from Me. 7. Lc. 11) in one person! A double miracle indeed, but a caricature of



such a kind that, if one read such a thing in an apocryphal text, one would exclaim: this 
shows to what distorted images continuous combining leads, or how a miracle can swell 
in later narrations! — This is how the replacement of Lc. for the delusion section ended 
so dimly in Mt., insofar as it introduced the Beelzebul discussion. — 3) The main 
replacement of Lc. for Me. 3, 19—20 itself, insofar as J. continuously proclaimed to the 
entire crowd like the 2nd Moses coming down from the mountain, the great Moses 
speech (Lc. 6, 20—48), and the divine great testimony of power following it, reaching 
into the house of the pagan centurion (Lc. 7, 1—12), — this replacement was also 
excellent and indispensable. Only the new Moses proclamation along with the 
manifestation of power had to be placed at the beginning of the gospel (Mt. 5-8), 
appropriately prepared (4, 23—28)! With this, however, the revolution that occurred in 
the middle of the gospel due to Lc.'s progression to the virgin birth has now also entered 
the beginning of the gospel, to penetrate disruptively the entire first part up to the last 
disciples' story (Me. 6, 30. Lc. 9, 10. Mt. 14, 12. 13). All of this rests on the introduction 
of the born Son of God, or the Virgin Mother, into the oldest gospel via Lucas' path.
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Justin M., a Jewish-Christian universalist, similar to the Jewish-Christian gospel-reviser 
after Mt. (Matthew), eagerly adopted the "virgin-mother" presented by the two Gospels. 
With just this one word, the feeble Ebionitism, which clung to the Jew-born Christ, was 
defeated, and at the same time, the all-threatening Gnosis, which sought to establish a 
purely spiritual Christ, thus annihilating any Jewish and fleshly lineage of Jesus. Thus, 
Justin lacks any reference to Mk. (Mark) 3:22.

Marcion was delighted to see, already in Lc. (Luke), the delusion of the mother and 
brothers -  i.e., the news of an Israelite lineage of Christ -  thoroughly eliminated and 
replaced with such a "new revelation." He closely followed Lc. 6:19-8:17. Even the 
woman praising Mary (Lc. 11:27-28) had to attest to him "et sic rejecit matrem" (see: Εν. 
Mk. p. 160). But he removed any real trace of earthly or Jewish lineage. He did this 
most carefully, sometimes with blatant force (see: Lc. 8:18f; Mk. 3:31f). — The Logos 
Gospel, in opposition to such a complete dehumanization of Jesus by the dualistic 
Gnosis, retained the σαρξ (flesh) of the man, even if he is also the God-man. The true 
Christ, who is the human embodiment of the emanated Logos of God and, as such, 
establishes the new religion of reason, can still be κατά άνθρωπον (according to man) 
"the son of Joseph, from Nazareth" (John 1:46). This is because the Λόγος (Logos) or 
the pre-temporal emanation of reason (1:1-3) only descends into him later (1:32) and 
becomes σάρξ (flesh) therein (1:14; see: Baur, Critical Investigations, 1846. I). However, 
it's believed that before this incarnation of the Logos in him, or before he emerged as 
the bearer of the Logos or God-man, there must have been something so distinctive



about the Nazarene, who originated from Israel in the flesh, that at least his mother 
could not have held that delusion which the oldest Gospel conveyed or found natural: 
she sensed the higher nature in him (2:5). Only "the brothers," in a fleshly sense, and in 
fact all the Ιουδαίοι (Judeans), do not believe in him (7:5), but have the delusion that he 
is out of his mind. This is the new Logos-Christ perspective, which certainly could refer 
back to the oldest perspective, but was already infected by Lc.'s conception. For no 
anti-Ebionite, once it was presented, could fully close himself off from it unless he 
became an outright denier of the flesh or a Gnostic.

J. is indeed Christ, but not a son of the Jews, but rather the Son of God, born of a virgin, 
just as all Christians, according to him, are not determined by flesh and blood, nor by 
any family or national distinction, but are virginally born from God the Father. The 
Ebionite was right to see J. as the son of Joseph, according to the undeniable account 
of the genealogist (in Lc. 3:23, 4:22), but was wrong to emphasize J. Christ as a Jew's 
son and to make the affiliation to Israel a condition for being a Christian. The Pauline 
writer (Nachlucas) was right to see in J. as Christ the virginal Son of God, and felt 
compelled, against such particularism, to present such a birth, following the occurrences 
in the Old Testament itself (e.g., Samuel, Samson), to confront Judaistic 
narrow-mindedness (Lc. cp. 1—2). However, this right was only relative, only against 
spiritually dull Judaism; and was also one-sided. For as certain as J. was "born of a 
woman", and thus born of a Jewess, the Jewish father also undoubtedly belonged to the 
economy of the divine plan of salvation. Only the Israelite J. could become the Messiah 
of Israel, and thus the Savior of all God's people, according to God's world-historical 
arrangement. — Gnosticism was completely right to emphasize, against the ongoing 
Judaistic reaction, the new, super-Jewish revelation in Christ's divine revelation, making 
only the spiritual Christ decisive: but it was wrong to tear apart the historical mediation 
and continuity in which J. alone could become the Christ for all. In any case, even the 
soaring Gnosticism, just like the rest of the earliest Christian era, remained in need of 
such representation, so that J. should have come directly, or mediated through many 
aeons, without a body but still personally, from the heaven of the higher God. Thus, the 
old Catholic Church was quite right, in the face of all these disruptions of the ideal and 
the historical in Christ, to elevate the Son of the one God and Father, born of the virgin 
(not of Jewish will, yet still Jewish), as the shibboleth of the straight path, the only true 
middle way! With the single word "Maria, the Virgin Mother", for that time of 
representational need, both types of particularism -  the Jewish-Ebionite and the 
Gnostic-pneumatic -  were very consistently and effectively eliminated (R. J.). - Although 
the Gospel according to Me. has remained preserved as an indisputably very old or 
oldest Gospel alongside the virgin Gospels, it has since been all the more overlooked, 
the more the Gospel according to Mt. came to the fore, with its nativity story at the 
forefront. Since Me. makes absolutely no opposition to it (i.e., knows nothing about it at



all) and speaks so well in a Catholic-interpretable way in 6:4 "of Mary's Son" (in pure 
historical simplicity): it was accepted, as well as the Galatians letter, despite its diatribe 
against Peter, the head of the church. The "strangeness" therein was forgiven or left to 
arbitrary explanation. — How did this private exegesis, which was actually irrelevant for 
the church practice ofthat time, deal with Me. 3:22, 31f.? A complete history of the 
attempts at explanation up to the Hel. Jes. would be a grateful task. Here are the main 
features (arranged according to the material in Mey. p. 41 sq.):
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1) Whoever correctly understood έξεστη as being equal to δαίμονα έχει, "has been 
driven into madness" wanted to a) exempt Maria from the “01” παρ’ αύτοΰ. Theophyl., 
Beza, Maldonatus, who otherwise understood and appreciated the passage correctly.
Or b) for Maria, there was a miraculous clouding of consciousness (according to Olsh.), 
which Joh. Bet. Lange wanted to derive from the "fear for her son"! The one she knew 
was the son of the Almighty!? The fear of the advocate is great. Or c) ελεγον should 
have an entirely different subject e.g., φθονεροί τινες; according to Euthym. Zigab. Or 2) 
the οί παρ’ αύτοΰ should be anything but family members, but rather a) the "disciples", 
as Mey. ed. I suggested, which now (ed. IV) he finds absurd. This didn’t stop Keim (Hist. 
Jesus of Naz. 1867) from proposing this Expediens [against the priority of Me.], 
unfortunately just proclaiming it from a high Olympian perspective, without any 
evidence, without any regard for the scientific predecessors, while completely ignoring 
my discussion about the importance of the passage, in the context of the whole by Me. 
himself, and his predecessors. But just recently (3, 13) the disciples accepted the call as 
apostles from J., and immediately afterwards (3, 21) they consider him insane? And 
why? Because he merely did πάλιν the same thing he had been doing in front of their 
eyes from the beginning, 1. 34. 2, 1. — β) οί παρ’ αύτοΰ are the people of an inn 
(hospitium), where J., coming from the mountain, stopped; hearing him preach so 
fervently, they think he is out of his mind, they come out to arrest him (but, thank God, 
soon realize their mistake): “Ebrard §.70” according to Mey. 42. However, εις ο'ί'χον is 
equivalent to domum, and πάλιν refers to Simon’s house: 2,1. Venturini's school could 
produce a similar conception of craftsmen: οί παρ’ αύτοΰ (the mountain men) were 
surprised that he didn't come to eat, believed οτι εξώστη (= άπιστη, he had left), and 
hurried out to detain him! Or 3) εξεστη is equivalent to παρελύθη (τον τόνον τοΰ 
σώματος): he had “fainted”, and people wanted to "hold" him. It truly makes you faint. Or 
4) consequently, one tried to overturn the text itself, as the Latin monks who copied the 
It. attempted in various ways: a) instead of extitit mente (έξόστη), one should assume 
exsentiat eos (έξίσταται), or b) the entire passage should belong elsewhere, to 2, 28, 
where the opponents could have said such things, or c) the whole verse 3, 22 should be 
omitted (S. 221). This will also remain the only option for the need of a virgin birth, as



already recognized by Luc., who first deleted it. However, one must then, like Lc., also 
be consistent in omitting the entire section 3, 19-35, which has such an intolerable 
delusion of the mother at the forefront, or else replace it in another way. — The more 
recent times are increasingly moving away from the virgin birth, which was still accepted 
by the Reformers but never emphasized by them: but for the most part, in a disastrous 
half-heartedness and evasiveness. Mey. realizes that Mc.3,21 completely contradicts 
the birth narratives Mt, Lc. 1-2, i.e., showing them as poetic constructs. However, the 
same man is capable, as a councilor of Hannover, to support a catechism that places 
the virgin birth at the forefront! The same man is capable of later finding everything in 
Lc. 1-2 to be "historical", even the John embryo leaping within Elizabeth's womb 
towards the future Christ! Is that a "critical-historical" exegesis? — Old Tübingen, on the 
other hand (in Baur, Critical Investigations 1846, and, almost fanatically still, even after 
Rei. Jes., in D. F. Strauss’ 5th L. J. 1864), insisted on seeing the earliest Christian 
narrative in the most irrational (as it mostly appears in Mt.). So the very rational Me., 
which is also quite virgin-free, is very much in the way. He might have "invented" the δτι 
εξέστη and the entire scene, from the parallel δτι δαιμόνων έχει! Then Me. would have 
been a highly gifted, if not a pure miracle man! But it remains a fact that Mary was a 
simple Jewish woman. The Gospel of Me. remains a testament that at that time there 
was no thought of a Virgin Mary. The passage remains an irrefutable testament that this 
gospel book preceded all those preserved for us, particularly our Lc. and Mt. Or should 
Mc.3,21 have "opposed" the idea of virgin birth? A Pauline? Where even Jewish 
Christians couldn't resist the universalist idea? Or should his baptism story be 
opposition against the virgin birth idea already infected in Mt. (8. 41)? Or can another 
opposition be found in Mc.'s entirely objective stance, other than against the Judaism of 
the Apocalypse, which still knows not of Mary, but of holy Israel as the mother of Christ? 
Or is he, the sober monotheist (12, 29 f.), supposed to become a Gnostic? Or what kind 
of monster do we have to turn Me. into, so he doesn't find his place, i.e., so that early 
Christianity does not have the honor of being highly rational, despite all its much greater 
need for representation and power than we have? 1

1) Hunc locum difficiliorem pietas facit. .: pio quodam studio nonnulli [fere 
omnes] rejecta verborum proprietate alias, quas minus ab pietate abhorrere 
viderentur, interpretationes quaesiverunt. Nescio an, dum pias quaesiverint, 
falsas invenerint. [= This difficult place is made more so by piety ...: out of some 
pious endeavor, many [almost all] disregarded the precise words and sought 
other interpretations that seemed less contrary to piety. I don't know if, while 
seeking pious ones, they found false ones.] Mey. p. 42.
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The possibility, indeed the high probability, remains unceasingly that Me. 3, 21 reflected 
the oldest tradition, only at a point freely chosen for its thematic disposition in his 
teaching narrative: that the family from Nazareth once came to Capernaum to arrest the 
supposedly fanatical son and brother. Perhaps hardly any other historical statement in 
Me. and in the other Gospels is as inherently credible as this one. However, one cannot 
rely on it. The example of Moses, to whom even blood relatives came, including a Maria 
among them, with sinister suspicion (p. 229), was at least capable of producing as much 
imitation, despite all the contrast to the religious foundation of the A.T. Even so, the 
virgin birth prehistory in Lc. and Mt. remains dogmatic poetry of the 2nd century, and 
Maria, the child-rich widow of Nazareth, for the oldest, only authoritative account is a 
limited Jewish woman, Jesus the born Israelite. Even so, once Me., who is posited as 
second, finds his place, he remains the overthrower of the old fantasy church. Not on 
stone, but on sand builds everyone who builds on the Virgin Mother of Christ. The 
church of the Gospel, of the oldest Gospel, builds on J., the man himself, the Son of 
God in spirit.
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Interlude: 22—30: The Beelzebul Accusation.

Just as delusional as the family members (21), the compatriots also judged him 
fervently, as the expeller of demons; he had this power through the alliance with their 
leader, the "house master" (Βεέλ-Ζεβούλ), as we say, with the "God be with us" himself. 
This one possessed him (έχει), and if he let him expel individual demons, it was only to 
fortify his dominion. As derogatory as the accusation (22) is, it is also absurd and 
irresponsible (23—29), let this be said once and for all against such a dark suspicion of 
the head (as of the chief apostle) of the pagan community on this occasion! 30. I. * * * * * 7

I. The Accusation Itself 22. — oi γραμμ. οί από Ιεροσολύμων: the most zealous law
men for Judaism, much like 1, 5 οί Ίεροσ. 3, 7 καί απο Ίεροσ. Even οί άπ'ο Ιακώβου
Gal. 2, 12 are "from Jerusalem" having come with suspicion of the Apostle of the
Gentiles to his main seat, to Antioch. — Καί οί γρ. οί άπο Ίερ. καταβάντες έλεγον: 
doesn't mean "And these zealots came down from Jerus. saying" (κατέβησαν λέγοντες),
but: "Also" those who came from Jerus., the most zealous Jews, "raised suspicion". ΚαΊ 
έλεγον is the main clause and the main thing, in οί καταβαντες there is only a secondary 
designation. Thus, the accusers should not have come down just now, after 3, 19, but
already before. Just as Jesus' followers, especially after progressing beyond Judaism 3,
7, clung to J. from everywhere "also from Jerus.", so too probably the opponents of 
such progress, according to Mc's intent. — They expressed the accusation differently: 
δτι Βεέλ- Ζεβούλ έχει, καί δτι in the chief of the demons he expels the demons (22), or



more generally: δτι πν. ακάθαρτον έχει (30). δτι here is everywhere recitative = 
quotation marks (p. 68). - έχει: he has the Βε. or a demon, sc. with him, in him, so that 
the Βε. or demon speaks and works through him: effectively the same with the other 
expression: he acts "εν" τω αρχοντι των δαιμόνιων, i.e. "in possession" of a demon or 
the chief demon himself (1, 24. p. 88). As being "in league" with this, he is possessed 
and ruled by him, or demonic in general. The contemporaries would say: he is a 
"magus", allied with the demons, he is their vassal, and therefore so powerful: as also 
Just. M. explains, and even later ones 1,.

1) Justin Apol. I, 30: shouldn't we say μαγική τέχνη δυνάμεις πε- ποιηκε,αι; Dial, 
c. 69: Those who saw such miracles said έλεγον φαντασίαν μαγικήν γενέσθαι■ 
καί γάρ μάγον είναι «όταν έτόλμων λέγειν καΊ λαοπλάνον. Cf. Lactant. Instit. 5, 3 
Tertull. Apolog. c. 20. Ev Nicod. 1. 2. To this, Credner, Beitr. I, 255 f. Thilo, Cod. 
Apocr. I, 504 f. Hilgenf., Krit. Unters, p. 207 f.
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Βεελ-Ζεβούλ: ל בעל ^ו  literally means "the Lord of the House". Because the Aramaic 
pronunciation (B’el) of the Hebrew בעל (ß’al) i.e. herus (from which comes the idea of a 
god or a small deity, an idol), לιבτ means nothing else on its own but "dwelling, house" 
(Zebulon: the householder or native). Mt. 10:25 translated it accurately as 
ο’κο-δεςπότης, master of the house. And Me. himself seems to allude to לιבτ as "house" 
in his refutation 3:25, 27. — In substance, the expression for Me. is identical to τω 
άρχοντι των δαιμόνιων (22) or σατανάς (23), which Lc. 11:15 succinctly states; οτι έν 
Βεελζ. "τω (SiB) άρχοντι των δαιμ." expels the demons, while for him Mt. 12:24 only 
changes τω (before Βεελζ. instead of before άρχ.). — But how does Satan get the name 
"Lord of the House"? This has seemed so incomprehensible that various guesses were 
made: a) Ζεβούλ might be derived from בלτ stercus: Beel-Zebel being the "dung idol", 
the chief of all moral impurity. But for Hellenists, בלτ sounds either as Ζάβελ (Revelation 
2:20) or Ζηβάλ (LXX), never Ζεβούλ. Mey. to Mt. b) The Old Testament (2 Kings 1:2, 
3:16) mentions a Philistine idol ב - בעל^^  — i.e., the sun god who repels vermin: he had 
his place in Ekron. He is equivalent to the Ζευς άπομύϊος, the fly-repelling sky, or 
Ηρακλής μυάγριος, the fly-devastating sun hero (found in Aelian: 5,17). It is not 
inconceivable that Βεέλ-Ζεβούλ is just a pun on Β.-Ζεβούβ, as Babelmandeb became 
Babelmandel, Ambakuk became Ambakum (Hitzig, Philistine p. 314. Minor Prophets p. 
255). It's also conceivable that a Philistine deity was viewed as a major idol, an 
adversary to Yahweh. But a single Philistine god is not the adversary. Jerome 
conjectured Βεελ-Ζεβοόβ based on 2 Kings, and this has entered several manuscripts 
and translations of Mt. and some of Me. (p. 221), erroneously. Returning to the reliable 
it seems that the unsolved riddle, overlooked by Mey., is that in Palestine the ,בעל - τבιל



Satan was euphemistically referred to as "the lord of his own house", as the head of the 
idol spirits dwelling. The greatest enemy is not named aloud, and a euphemistic 
expression is used, just as in Switzerland "Christopher" and other terms are used for the 
devil. Thus, we translate to German: he has the "God forbid"! That is "the lord of the 
house". — κα) έν τω άρχοντι "And in particular" (p. 27), J. drives out the individual spirits 
in the supreme demonic spirit.

Lc. 11:14 had to, due to the offense of the έξέστη delusion of the mother, introduce the 
Beelzebul accusation at a later point, newly derived (p. 259): he correctly explains 
Βεελζ. = τω άρχοντι τών δαιμ. (ρ. 268). — Mt. 12:24, 9:34, 10:25 presents the same in 
more than one duplicate. In the old location 12:24 (Me. 3:22), he agrees with Lc., both in 
the introduction of the accusation (p. 261) and in the abbreviated expression (p. 268). 
However, he repeats the occasion, the healing of the mute (from Lc. 11:14) with the 
accusation, even before sending out his disciples (9:34, before 10:1 ff.): in an even 
shorter form, "οτι έν τω άρχοντι τών δαι. έκ βάλλει τά δ." And when instructing the 
disciples for their departure (10:1 ff. Me. 6:7 f.), he reminds them of the hardships that 
might and should befall them; they would (10:25) also be denounced as "Beelzebul's", 
as devils: E? τον οικοδεςττότην Βεελζεβούλ έπε-κάλεσαν, πόσω μάλλον τούς οικιακούς 
αύτοΰ! When the enemies of the faith in Christ called the "House Lord" (i.e., the Lord of 
the Church, the Master elevated above all impurity) "Beelzebul" (denigrated or insulted 
in such a way): how much more would they denigrate and insult the "household 
members" (his disciples, the members of the house) who are indeed far more easily 
insulted, so wickedly slander. Mt. thus suggests (following Me. 3:22) that Jesus was 
directly called a "devil", and his disciples should be even more prepared for such an 
insult. It's as if he knew that certain disciples were labeled as "devils", or possessed by 
the devil, as demonic or in league with the devil, i.e., simultaneously mad and cursed. 
The Christians in general have probably been viewed in such a dark manner and 
insulted so brazenly more than once.
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Marcion (Lc. 11:14, p. 160) understandably found that the obscurantists (the Jews) 
could not comprehend the Christ of the higher God. The Gospel of Peter, as per 
Clementine Homilies, seems to have simply repeated the Beelzebul accusation. — 
Justin Martyr, so to speak, translated the accusation into the Roman term "μάγος" 
(magician) or that of "μαγική τέχνη" (magical art). The Gospel of the Logos (Log.- Ev.) 
8:48 linked the accusation δαίμονα έχει (he has a demon) with the other Σαμαρείτης 
έστίν (he is a Samaritan), in the sense "he only appears to be a worshipper of God, but 
is in fact an idolater" (Rei. Jes. 1857, p. 467 f., and following that, Baur, History of the 
First Three Centuries, ed. II. 1859).



Since J. [probably Jesus] undoubtedly expelled many a demon and brought many a 
madman to his senses, the accusation that he has δτι Βεελζεβούλ έχει [meaning "he 
has Beelzebub"] was not entirely unthinkable for him. However, his greatest asset, the 
demon-exorciser Paul, who was also the abrogator of the Law of Israel, was viewed as 
δτι μάγος έστίν [meaning "he is a sorcerer"], as being in league with Satan, or also as 
δτι Σαμαρείτης έστιν [meaning "he is a Samaritan"], a mere pagan, or more explicitly as 
δτι Σίμων μάγος έστιν [meaning "he is Simon the sorcerer"], having the Sun god of 
Samaria, the enemy of Judea, as his lord, thus he is the μαινόμενος έχθρός [meaning 
"raging enemy"] of Israel. This accusation against Paul already appears in the 
Apocalypse of John (compare 2-3, 13:13 etc. see commentary on p. 205f. 1} It's also in 
the Kerygma Petri; even in the defensive Acts of the Apostles, the basis for the 
accusation is unmistakably present; it emerges quite explicitly around 160 in the 
Clementine Homilies.As notorious as this accusation was against the wonderful man 
who indeed had something magical about him, it is likely that the Pauline [follower of 
Paul] had this in mind, or especially, when he reports a similar one in a more Judaic 
form (Βεελζεβούλ) instead of the Samaritan Σίμων, directed against the head himself:

1) Düsterdieck finds this proof so compelling that in Meyer’s Ex. Hdb. Apoc. ed. 
II, while he usually goes into such detail, he most conspicuously omits what was 
proven regarding Apoc. 13:13f. 1

1) Cf. Baur, Paulus 1844. Hilgenfeld, Clementines 1851. Zeller, Acts of the 
Apostles 1853. M. treatise on Simon Magus of Apostasy, and the origin of 
Simony Theol. Yearbook 1856. Rei. Jes. p. 140. 343f. Baur, the first three 
centuries ed. II. and Hilgenfeld, Z. W. Th. 1868.
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1) It is a parenthesis in which Me. [probably Mark] somewhat incidentally addresses 
such an accusation of a pact with the devil or of magic; in a subsequent parenthesis 
6:14-29, he explicitly takes into account a relative of Jesus, the predecessor (John). 2) 
Similarly, Me. 9:38-40 describes the "demon-exorciser who does not belong to the 12 
but acts in the name of Jesus", thus defending the apostle to the Gentiles 
parenthetically against a zealot like John. 3) Particularly with Paul, who expelled so 
many demons, overthrowing a different idol in each city and thereby, by abrogating the 
law, gave the appearance of enmity against the God of Israel, such an accusation is 
understandable: but how about Jesus himself? Indeed, Ewald (Hltzm.) wants to 
assume, based on Mc.'s general descriptions (1:34, 39, 3:11 f.), that exorcising demons 
was part of Jesus' "daily bread". However, such mass healing of the deranged would



only lead to madness! Lastly, 4) the subsequent polemic in 23-29 is evidently a pure 
literary work of art by Me. himself; so this Pauline [follower of Paul] would have had in 
mind the maligned instrument of Christ when making the accusation of magic, if not 
predominantly so.

II. The Rejection of the Accusation: 23-29. Christ summons the accusers and shows 
them in figurative language A) how contradictory it is 24-27 since a) no earthly kingdom 
(24) or any house (25) can stand (σταθήναι δύναται) if it has fallen apart within itself 
(εμερίσθη εφ έαυτήν). Thus, σατανάς σατανάν (i.e., Satan himself) cannot fight without 
finding his end (26). b) Rather, a strong householder (δ Ισχυρός), like the gigantic 
Satan, can only be plundered (διαρπάσαι) if he has first been bound (27). Thus, Me. 
means to say, the fact that J. or P. expelled so many demons can only be explained by 
the fact that through J. and P. the master of the demon house, Satan, was indeed bound 
and overcome, the kingdom of idols is in principle conquered by them. — B) Such 
slander is also unforgivable, a sin (αμάρτημα) and blasphemy (βλαςφημία) of the worst 
kind. Even if all can be forgiven (28): overpowering evil spirits is so clearly a work of the 
Holy Spirit that anyone who wants to claim this as diabolical places themselves outside 
the realm of good in general, gets entangled in perpetual sin (αιωνίου άμαρτ. ένοχος), 
permanently excludes themselves from communion with God, and cuts off every path to 
repentance (29).
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The whole is as intellectually artful as it is artistically. Throughout, there's a consistent 
two-part structure: 28 shows with αμήν λέγω a second part; but in the first section 
24—27, verse 27 is indicated as a second subdivision through άλλ’ (Si ΒΟΔ) or equally 
well through an asyndeton (It pi.). In the first part 24—26, with the consistent καΊ (akin 
to "firstly, secondly, thirdly"), the intended parable-like demonstration is introduced in 
verse 23 that the accusation is nonsensical, what is claimed is not possible (v. 24—25), 
from the perspective of the βασιλεία (24) and the οικία (25). After that, outside the 
parable, the conclusion is drawn (26). Opposite this twice-stated negative (ού δύναται) 
(24—26), we arrive in (27) at the positive statement, describing how only the house of a 
strong man can be plundered, which again is given in a parabolic manner, with an 
allusion to the name that the blasphemers used (btüT: οικία) and to their conception (δ 
ισχυρός: the giant). — Even the language is chosen with the utmost artistry. When first 
recalling the impossibility (24—25), it immediately contrasts with έάν βασ ,,έφ’ έαυτήν 
μερισθή“ 24: έάν οικία ,,έφ’ έαυτ. μερ.“ 25. Alongside it is ού δύναται ״σταθήναι“ 24 and 
ού δυνήσεται ״σταθήναι“ 25 (and then compared to both 26 ού δύναται ,,στήναι“). 
Furthermore, σταθ. ,,ή βασιλεία έκείνη“ (24): ,,ή οικία έκείνη“ σταθήναι (25). And 
furthermore, with what oratorical emphasis is spoken here!



22 έν παραβολαϊς: in symbolic words: as from the house, from the kingdom. Clearly a 
literary transition to the following instructional part έν παραβολαϊς 4,1 — 33.
— 23 σατανάς σατανάν: not a Satan expelling Satan, but Σατ. ίαυτόν (according to 
Mey.), but with great emphasis. The opponent now triumphantly states what the 
adversaries didn't even want to say so directly (see 2 2 ).
— 24 και: instead of yap with great force when repeated three times.
— 26 f. σταθήναι: to be established; στήναι: to exist.
— 27 τά σκεύη: the vessels in the house, similar to the inhabitants, serve the giant of 
the house as tools.
.πάντα τοΐς διοίς τ. άνθρ. αμαρτήματα: with self-assured emphasis, so spaced out״ 28 —
— βλαςφημίαι, ״όσα“ αν: Blasphemies "in every respect, in which they have always 
blasphemed".
— 29. The άμαρτήμ.: "Transgressions against all possible individual commandments"; 
βλαςφημίαι: Blasphemies with everything and against all persons, probably including the 
person of Christ.
— 29. αΙώνιον άμ.: as much as an "absolute" transgression.

30 δτι έλεγον . ,,πν. άκαθ. έχει“! With this, Mark finally expresses the interlude also as a 
formal parenthesis, forming the transition to the continuation of the main subject initiated 
in 19—21. "With this, in parenthesis, the absurdly irresponsible slander of the 
demon-expeller should be dismissed forever!" — Throughout, this polemic reveals itself 
not as a residue of tradition, but as the work of the most deliberate art of the Pauline 
teaching narrator, who throughout the entire book maintains the same style, here 
leaning on Isa. 49, 24.
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Lc. 11, 14. 15. 17—26 is located in a new position due to the intolerable delusional part 
in Mark (3, 21), with a new occasion and in a new connection, along with the discussion 
about a similar statement of delusion on the part of Judaism (Mark 8 , 9 f. Lc. 11, 16. 29 
f.). With this complete change of place and position, Luke, following his method, has 
entirely renewed the content, reproducing it with a new meaning and expansion, freely 
using the saying material from Mark (cf. Wilke p. 195 f.).

Mt, 12, 25— 32 provides the rebuttal at the old location (after Mark 3, 21), but newly 
introduced by Luke (22—23) and expanded. The combiner sought to unify both 
presentations, which, although externally related, diverge fundamentally, into a third 
one, thereby causing confusion; (Wilke loc. cit.), which Ew. Hltzm., to divert the 
dependence of Mt. on the Lc. text, tried to rectify by assuming an "Urmarcus", thereby



smothering the clear sense in the actual Mark, without being able to hide the 
dependence of Mt. on two texts.

Log.-Ev. renewed Mark's insightful opposition to the Judaist suspicion of the head (as 
well as of the slandered apostle of the σαμαρειτης) of the pagan community even more 
freely (John 8 , 49—56), but did not surpass it.

Second Scene of the Main Trial.

The blood relationship is rejected by Jesus' spiritual community 31—35.

Previously (21), Jesus' mother and brothers, who had come from Nazareth, now 
approach after the intermediate negotiation (22—29), in their delusion, and with the 
claim to matter; however, as they want to interfere in Jesus' work for his community of 
God worshippers (35), they are resolutely turned away. The spiritual community of God 
must always be separated from such ties of the flesh.

31 ,,καϊ“ έρχεται: correctly explained by later sources through έρχ. 0 Sv“. For the έρχ. 
explicitly refers back to 21 έξελθόντες according to Mark's (30) intention (p. 256). — 
έρχεται (Si B) ή ρ{τηρ κα'ι 01 άδ. The mother appears as the only then still living head of 
the family; she, the leader in that delusion, accompanied by the brothers, who were 
supposed to and could carry out the κρατησαι (21). Hence έρχ,,εται“ in Mark's manner:
1, 38 _ στή- κοντές: remaining standing. The perfect έστηκε "he stands" is transferred to 
the present tense by στηκω, indicating duration. — έξω sc. της οικίας (19), outside the 
house of the community, and at the same time outside the entire circle of followers (32. 
34). — 33 τις έστιν ή μήτηρ; For Mark (21), this means: what does the fleshly mother 
(the Jewish wife) have to do with me, the proclaimer of God's kingdom? When I serve 
God's cause, no Jewish person has a say, even if it were the otherwise beloved mother! 
- 34 ϊδε ή μήτηρ: the entire group of followers, the community is = the venerable mother; 
the individuals therein are = the dear brothers and sisters. — 35 The true family of the 
founder of God's kingdom is the community of true worshippers of God, who not only 
read and hear God's law but also fulfill it.
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Lc. 8 , 19—21: cp. 1—2. 4, 24.

The Paulinist, in his demand that J. Christ must be the b o r n  Son of God, and Mary the 
Virgin Mother, naturally could not tolerate the delusion expressed in Me. 3, 22, that oti



έξέςτη. But he could also not bear even more in the scene of relatives, as presented in 
Me.: 1) not Jesus' exclamation: τίς ή μτίτηρ μου! 2) Nor the disbelief of the brothers. 
When Me. 6 , 5 states that Jesus was worth nothing έν τη πατρίδι αύτοΰ, ούτε έν τη οικία 
και έν τοΐς συγ- γενέσιν αύτοΰ, Lc. (4, 24) only kept the former: He was worth nothing in 
his physical "homeland", Judaea in general. But "the house" and "the fellow-born", the 
brothers, must know something of his significance. 3) Lc. also only generally said "01 

αδελφοί αύτοΰ", no longer listing the brothers by name, and also never mentioned the 
sisters of Jesus, neither in Me. 3, 35 (Lc. 8 , 21) nor in Me. 6 , 4 (Lc. 4, 22f). Why is that?

He is the first introducer of the Virgin conception into the Gospel, showing decisiveness 
and consistency, but still a beginner's conception. 1) God had the plan of grace to 
establish a Savior for all nations, not just for Israel; He should be His son directly (not 
Joseph's son, with Judaistic consequences). Joseph's fiancee learns of this plan of 
grace (1, 26 f) before marriage, but Joseph knows no other way than to think he is the 
father of the child Mary is carrying, who is his wedded wife (״γυνή“ έμνζζτευμένη). As his 
wife, he takes her to the census (2, 4 f), and considers himself (2, 33. 43. 48) as the 
father of the firstborn (πρωτότοκος 2, 7). He then also joins his marital wife, who gives 
him several more sons, who thus are the actual brothers of Jesus. Only Mary knew the 
secret of her first birth. But 2) the greatness of this firstborn shines through from a 
young age, as especially at the age of 12 in the temple (2, 49. 4f), and Maria would 
have been pointed out to the special significance of this πρωτότοκος in her house, 
among the later sons. This "house" and these συγγενείς cannot be entirely unbelieving. 
3) One has to add (already with Paul) that there were some brothers of Jesus; but many 
children of Mary are no longer indicated. It doesn't have to be the 4 that Me. 4 still 
innocently listed; and "the sisters" (Me. 6 , 4. 3, 35) have no further significance. So 
many children, Beata Maria, should not have received after Jesus' birth. Now, if the 
rejection of the fleshly relationship follows in Me. 3, 31—35, the final word (35) retains 
its meaning: concerning "the mother and the brothers", these are "the listeners and 
fulfillers of the Word of God"! What do you know about how Maria became my mother, 
and how the brothers are? On the other hand, it was no longer bearable for the first 
conceiver of the Virgin birth that Jesus himself, being conscious of it, had excluded the 
mother so fundamentally belonging to God's plan of salvation, that he exclaimed: τίς ή 
ρΛττφ [/.ου! - Thus, in Lc., everything that so strangely deviates from Me. seems to 
merge into a single conception.
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Regarding the position of the passage Lc. 8 , 10—21, that it comes after the parable 
speech, while in Me. before it, see p. 259; and about the offshoot 11, 27—28, which



should not only bury the old Mc.-mother delusion but also positively overcome it, see p. 
261.

Mt. 12, 46-50 : see 1-2.

In the successor, the concept of the virgin birth has become firmer, more confident, and 
bolder. In Luke, Mary alone became familiar with God's plan (1, 25 f); in Matthew, on the 
other hand, the mystery is revealed to Joseph even before the birth (Mt. 1,18 f), and 
from then on, Mary remains (untouched by Joseph) the mother of this one and only son. 
For in Mt. it says 2, 25 (according to Si B Itpl: Syr cu, Lehm. Tisch.) only: she gave birth 
to a son (έτεκεν υιόν), not with the addition τον πρωτότοκον, which was later inserted 
from Lc.! Here, the “brothers of Jesus” are thus sons of Joseph from a previous 
marriage: and the mystery is indeed known to the mother and the stepfather, as well as 
to Jesus himself (3,15); but for the entire rest of the world, including the "brothers" 12, 
46. 13, 55 (stepbrothers), and the sisters 12, 54. 13, 56 (stepsisters) in the house, it 
remains a mystery. With this consolidation and sharpening of thought, Mt. can follow the 
oldest text much more calmly and harmlessly; after all, he knew as little about the 
matter as the world did. Now, after the Beelzebul delusion (Me. 3, 22 f) for Mt. 12, 46 f., 
when "the mother and the brothers" are announced, wishing to speak to him: for Mt., 
Jesus can calmly say: "Who is my mother! (i.e., what do you know about my mother, 
that she conceived me by the Holy Spirit?) Who are my brothers! (i.e., what do you 
know about my brothers, that they are only seemingly so). For every person of the 
senses, let it be said (v. 50): those who fulfill the law are my true family: therein lies the 
mother for me (as you understand it), therein the true brotherhood and sisterhood!" That 
seems to be the situation. Luke is the first, albeit firm, yet untrained introducer of the 
revolutionary view into the Gospel; the combining successor is the already trained, no 
longer embarrassed consolidator.
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Marcion (ηθ 20Tertull. 4, 19 and 3,11, p. 157) found it excellent that Luke so consistently 
excluded any thought of a birth from an Israelite. But he went a step further in the 
deification of the Son of God, denying him an Israelite mother; he came directly from the 
Father's heaven to proclaim the higher revelation in the synagogue (ηθ 1 Lc. 4, 30: 
κατέβη), hence the proverb: from heaven to the synagogue! In this sense, Mark did 
indeed accept the Lucan piece (8 , 19 f), which rejects the fleshly relationship, but only in 
its entirety. 1) With him, it is only "announced" (ανηγγΛη 20) that the mother and 
brothers are there; he left out the entrance (19) that they had actually come. It could 
therefore appear as if such had only been reported in a rather speculative manner! 2 )



Otherwise, he kept Luke's texture literally: only he added from Me. 3,34 the text lost in 
Lc. (which the latter had removed because of virginity) "τίς η μήτηρ μου, καί οί αδελφοί 
μου", in the new sense: how can there even be talk that I (a heavenly being) have a 
mother or Jews as brothers! (Details in the Gospel of Mark p. 56 f. and Hilg. Theol. 
Jahrb. 1853.)

This small piece has been commented on so remarkably. In Me. it was said: what does 
my (really fleshly) mother (the wife of a Jew) matter to me when I am working for the 
community of God? The Luke-introducer of the virgin mother omitted the word that thus 
excluded the chosen one from the plan of salvation. The receiving and consolidating 
Mt.-Jewish Christian retained it, meaning: What do you worldly people know of my 
mother (who only seemingly is the wife of an Israelite). The even greater deifier, Mk., 
reinserted it into Lc. in the sense: How can there even be talk of a (Jewish or any) 
mother, since I surely have nothing in common with this ordinary, fleshly, demiurgic 
world!

Logos-Εν. had the Logos-God enter the man Jesus, "Son of Joseph" and Mary, before 
his appearance. But by doing this, he became so superhuman that he could almost 
snarl at "the mother" when she has a reminder for him that intervenes in the work of 
salvation (Jo. 2, 3), "τί εμοι και σοί, γύναι!" Woman: (sensual woman), what do I 
(God-man) have to do with you! A free renewal of the original Me. word "τις ή ρίτηρ μου 
!" after the first rejecting word in Lc. 4, 34 "τί έροΊ και σοί" (Me. 1, 25).
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Historically, the scene Me. 31-35 can be as its introduction 19-21 (p. 266). It's certain 
that Jesus was suspected and disrupted by his family, just as Paul was always by his 
Jewish relatives. And it's equally certain that Jesus, like Paul later, always decisively 
repelled such interventions of relatives in the work of the Kingdom of God; something 
that we all, each in our small part of the calling from the Father, must emulate. The task 
given by God lifts every particular limitation. If everyone thinks and acts this way — if 
everyone thought and acted this way — then the Kingdom of God would come for all!

Third Act of Establishment

The Introduction of the Disciples to the Nature of the Kingdom of God, 
or the Symbolic Teaching. 4:1-34.



The tumultuous crowding of the masses was the first obstacle to the foundation of a 
new divine community: the Moses-like establishment of a circle of officials, which the 
resurrected one provided, helped overcome that: 3:7-19. The endangering interference 
of the delusional kinship by blood and by nation was the second obstacle: this is 
decisively rejected, and the community of true God-worshippers is distinguished from it: 
3:10-35. The third is the innermost and greatest obstacle to the establishment of the 
Kingdom of God: the sensory limitations of the masses, who cannot immediately grasp 
the spiritual nature of the Christian religion. The remedy comes through the wisdom of 
teaching, which teaches symbolically, gradually enlightening more and more to 
understand that everything in Christianity should be understood spiritually: 4:1-34. This 
third teaching is the most important and extensive, structured regularly for the third part 
of the textbook: two scenes, which constitute one action or one contemplation, with a 
more explanatory act in between. The first scene here expresses an initial parable, 
which already contains the principle, from 1-9. The interlude encourages independent 
exploration of the spiritual meaning of all that is symbolic and practices it from 10-25. 
The second scene finally completes the parable with a double clarification: so that now 
everyone can understand the Kingdom of God as a realm of the spirit on their own from 
26-32. A conclusion articulates the given example as the rule (33-34) and concludes 
the entire teaching section.
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First Scene. The Main Symbol of the Kingdom of God. 1-9.

1 He taught πάλιν παρά την θάλασσαν (again by the sea). For the institution of the 12, 
"the mountain" of Moses was the symbolic location; the delusional kinship by blood and 
by nation was rejected in contrast to "the house", Jesus' communal house; for the 
establishment of the Kingdom of God, which should encompass the whole world, "the 
sea" becomes the location, the very place where the entire crowd had previously 
gathered around him (3, 7), and "again", after he had already taught there twice 
(1,14-16 and 2,12), similar to how Paul repeatedly did in Acts 11:26, 13:5 ff., 18-21. In 
the third phase of his public ministry, not just for the synagogue but for the whole world 
"by the sea", the teaching initially announced briefly (1, 14 f) fully comes to light, exactly 
as "they could understand it" (4, 34). — οχλος "πλείστος" (crowd in the superlative): as if 
the entire world. — καθήσθαι; he sat down to teach = είναι έν καθέδρα (see 2, 3. 9, 35. 
13, 3). — έν τή θαλάσση "in the maritime region", not on, nor by the sea (έπ'ι της θαλ. or 
έπϊ τη θαλ.).

2  έδιδαςκεν έν παραβ: "he used to" teach in this manner; καΊ έλεγεν: and specifically 
delivered this lecture: έν τη διδαχή αύτοΰ in his unique "teaching style" (1,28 etc.):



namely, of the symbol. — παραβολή, from παραβάλλειν (to place side by side, hence to 
compare) = όμοιοΰν (likeness in 30): a comparison of the spiritual with the sensual, a 
metaphorical expression, an emblematic statement which, as long as its spiritual 
meaning is not expressed, remains a riddle. However, for Mark (Me.), it doesn't 
necessarily have to be a parabolic narrative, which Matthew (Mt.) later sought (p. 279). 
Luke (Lc.) interprets the word even more broadly according to LXX = משל (proverb) as 
any "maxim", "proverb", or "catchphrase" 1,.

1) A mere "image" (tropus, μεταφορά) is, for instance, "God is my shepherd" (Ps. 
23) or "Christ is the good shepherd" (John 10,1 ff.); it is immediately expressed 
that the sensual aspect of the expression should only be a reflection. However, 
"symbol" (παραβολή) merely hints that what is sensually understandable should 
be grasped spiritually.

3 άκού ετε ■ ιδού (Listen! Behold): A visible thing is presented (Ιδού), but it appeals to 
hearing (ακούετε): hence, there is more to understand than what is merely visible. — 
έξήλθεν "σπείραι" (he went out to sow): An expression of purpose using τού c. infinitive 
is never found in Mark, 25 times in Luke, once in Matthew (therefore also transplanted 
into Mark) according to Holtzmann. — 4 0  μέν, not όμέν, but the neuter form of δςμέν, 
δς δέ (which originally = ουτος). Infer from σπείρειν "τδ σπέρμα" (the seed): "the one", 
i.e., the seed, δ δέ should follow: instead, we have καΊ άλλο in verses 5, 7, similar to 2 
Corinthians 2:16 δς μέν... δέ: 1 Corinthians 12; 8  ος μέν... άλλος δε — 6  έκαυματίσθη 
"struck by the heat" Revelation 16:8, 9. — 7 ακανθαί: any prickly, pointed plant: thorn, 
prickle: here, thistle. — 8  καΊ αλλα, i.e., σπέρματα: Mark emphasizes the plurality with 
the good soil: it is not that the majority falls on bad soil, but rather on the good soil. — 
αύξανόμενον: αύξάνειν in Mark is transitive, to increase; in Luke, it's intransitive (1:80, 
13:19) to grow, which Matthew also follows in 8:27. — έφερεν in the absolute sense 
means "yielded", namely fruit: LXX Joel 2:22. — εις 30.. είς.. 100. This "εις" is like άνά 
when used with numbers: distributive, "each" 30... Mark later has (v. 20) "εν 30... εν 
100". This is not εν, but έν, the same distributive as είς. However, it was later read as 
έν.,.έν, following the beginning ο μέν. Thus, both Matthew and the accentuating 
Mark-copyists in both instances. — 9 καΊ έλεγεν and he said in conclusion: he 
concluded the discourse with the words: δς έχει ώτα, άκουε’τω! (He who has ears, let 
him hear!).
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What the teacher hinted at with the first word, "Listen! Behold", indicating that what was 
being told was not to be seen but understood, he emphasized this at the end. The 
Apocalypse of John, in a first "vision" (chapters 2-3), preceded a warning to the entire



Christian world, a major letter from Christ to the entire church, reminding them to be 
attentive to the imminent coming of the Parousia and to decisively renounce all pagan 
elements (especially the so-called "pagan apostleship" which is merely corrupting the 
people = Balaam or Jezebel). This warning too was entirely given in the form of images, 
but always concluded with the recurring (thus "sevenfold") call: ό εχων ούς, άκουσάτω! 
(He who has ears, let him hear what the Spirit says to the churches) in 2:7, 11, 17, 29, 
3:6, 13, 22. But the Apocalypse took this call from Ezekiel 3:27, after Isaiah 6:10. — 
Indeed, Mark responds: Listen, whole Christian world, to what the spirit of Jesus 
teaches you about the nature of the Kingdom of God through sensual images! Just 
deeply understand the ancient sensual speeches (and better than the Apocalypse 
itself)! But the entire Gospel according to Mark, as an allegorical instruction about the 
true essence of Christianity, should bear this motto at its forefront! (R. J. S. 207. 
Schulze, Evv. Table, p. 71).

Interlude: Exhortation to delve into the spiritual meaning of all sensual language:
10—25.

The one parable fundamentally already reveals the nature of the Kingdom of God if one 
really "has an ear to hear" (9). However, to grasp the spiritual sense of all religious 
teaching expressed in sensual terms, or to "have the right ear", the educator wants to 
encourage in his parenthetic form very vividly and productively. The entire interlude from 
10—25 is just an elaboration of the exhortation expressed in (9) and at the same time a 
quietly held (καταρώνας) exercise to independently penetrate the spiritual sense of 
every sensually sounding religious teaching, divided into three sections.
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First Warning: 10—12: The key is to always inquire about the meaning of Jesus' 
sensual expressions (έρωταν): those who ask rightly can grasp the mystery of the 
Kingdom of God; those who stop at the literal meaning are at risk of falling under the 
curse that Isa. 6 , 9 f. threatens every people enthralled by the senses.

10  κσταρΛνας adverbially, originally ζατάβόνας (οδούς), in the manner of solitude, "for 
oneself, separately (Thuc. 1, 32, Polyb. LXX. לבדו). The same is ζατ Ιδίαν (sc. οδόν), as 
Me. otherwise says. Adopted by Lc. 9, 18 (up to N. T). έγ ενετό ζατ. "when he had 
become alone", separated from the great multitude, ήρώτουν (SiC), an Ionic form, 
instead of the vulgar ηρωτων (Lc.). ot περί αυτόν with τόΐς Tßf: those surrounding him, 
those close to him, the closer circle of associates, distinguishing both from the facing 
crowd and from the innermost circle of the specially authorized Twelve, which are here



even more distinctly distinguished than 3,13 f. — τας παραβολας "they inquired about 
the symbols": since only one parabolic story is "standing" before, later smoothings made 
it την παραβολήν, i.e., of the sower. Lc. then said explanatorily: τις ή παραβολή αΰτη.
But as already in 3, 23 and 4, 2, so here 7, 17, 12, 1 παρ. for Me. also means any 
symbolic word. When speaking here of a "sower", of the "path", of the "rocky", of 
"thistles", of the "good land": these were symbolic words that required explanation.

The question of the deeper meaning is raised καταρώνας as well as the information 
given, both esoterically: not only here but always. It's not a matter of when J. went alone 
to answer the questioners: what happens in the interlude can take place at any time. It 
is also not to be determined whether J. went down into the ship according to Me., or 
entered the house. In the house, in the ship, in each person's chamber, he is always 
present to inform those who question him in such silence about the mystery of all 
sensual teaching forms. Such questions and answers, by their nature and according to 
Jesus' will, do not belong in front of the large crowd. There is, Me. teaches us, a 
distinction desired by Christ Jesus himself between the esoteric, the conceptual, the 
purely spiritual, and the exoteric, the merely imagined, the sensual shell. And we must 
always maintain this distinction if we want to understand Jesus, and his historical and 
even superhistorical work! The representation, the symbol, the gossamer shell that 
drives revelation belongs in front of the general public, for the general audience (of the 
children's world): the closer penetration, the critical grasping is the work of quiet spiritual 
w o r k ! A  true model teacher is this disciple after Jesus' own heart! 1

1) This is not to say that the Christian world of children cannot gradually belong 
more and more to those "around him", should not be brought closer and closer to 
him.
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11 And He said to them: to those asking or those who approached, as a warning, as in 
21.24. — "For you it has been granted the mystery of the kingdom of God." To you, 
specifically those of you who question me, the secret of God's kingdom (that it is a 
realm of spirit) is given, as Lc. (Mt.) added, "to understand" (γνώναι). Those who don't 
stop at the literal word, but have "ears to hear" that there is a deeper meaning within, 
those who approach Jesus with silent inquiries: they have it already essentially! Seeking 
leads to the goal! But for those outside: all those who remain outside the circle of περί 
αυτόν, all those who don't reflect in silence, who don't inquire of Jesus: everything is 
given to them in parables. Such people receive everything in symbols, meaning they 
remain fixated on the symbolic, on the sensory perception of the entire Christian 
religion. Despite the hints present in early Christian teachings, they cling to a sensory



kingdom of God, one that lies only in the future, suddenly and abruptly breaking forth; a 
sensory Messiah, a sensory Parousia, a sensory God! The contrast to those outside is 
provided by "those around him", specifically those who ask him in private. Here, one 
should not think of the boat or the house, nor of non-Christians. The multitude, those 
attentive to Jesus, can be Christian and yet "stand outside", distant from his inner circle. 
They can be Christians (like the Apocalyptists), but not the true Christians, those 
seeking spirit, those closer to Jesus. In different contexts, those outside can, of course, 
also signify non-Christians, or even enemies of Christ, as in 1 Cor. 5, 12  f. Kol. 4, 5. 1 
Thess. 4, 12. 1 Tim. 3, 7. The Talmud also knows of icmxm "those outside", those who 
do not commit to higher teachings, even though they remained Jews (Lightf. Mey. 48).

12 But it's not enough that such sensory Christians do not unlock the mystery, resulting 
in a deficit for them: there is also a looming danger to their very salvation if they remain 
fixated on sensory contemplation, on mere expectation — the danger that Jes. 6 , 9 f. 
has pronounced; they face an almost absolute deficit, the bankruptcy of their life.
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"ινα βλεποντες . . . μήποτε άφεθη αύτοΐς" should be enclosed in quotation marks, in the 
sense of Mark himself, who refers here to the famous prophetic passage that also 
considers Jer. 1, 18 f. and Ez. 3, 7, and subsequently also Apoc. John 2—3 when 
calling to hear. Isaiah, chapter 6 , contains the prophet's preface to his book, to the 
collection of his visions or God's admonitions to Israel: he wrote this preface, again in 
the form of a vision, at the end of his work, seeing how futile his efforts were, using 
visions or speeches to improve the sensory-craving people. (Hitz, on Isaiah.) This 
painful result Isaiah summarizes in verses 9-10 in a Hebrew manner as a judicial fate 
decreed by God, as a punitive determination from him. It was to happen "so that (iva) 
they, despite having eyes, do not see, and despite having ears, do not understand, so 
that they are not (μήποτε) saved but remain in their sin, their ruin."

Neither Isaiah nor Mark eliminates the freedom of deciding for evil, nor the very own 
guilt. Paul in Romans, chapter 10, points out Israel's guilt very clearly, despite his 
harshest words in chapter 9 about absolute predestination. Both elements are present 
everywhere. The "iva" and "με" have a final meaning for both Isaiah and Mark, or both 
express predestination, even to such ruin, but for both, this results from their own guilt, 
a factual: therefore! Mark has summarized the poignant passage of the prophet about 
the tragic fate of the sensually blinded people of God as aptly as freely, according to the 
Greek expression of LXX, but primarily from the original text, which he had in mind or 
memory (see 1 , 2  p. 13 f).



Hebrew: "Make the heart of this people dull, and say: You will surely hear, but not 
understand ( ואל-תביני שמוע שמעי : άκούουσι άζούοντες, ΐνα μή συνίωσιν) and they see, 
but not perceive ( תדעי ןאל  και ινα μη είδωσιν). Harden the heart of this people, and make 
their ears heavy and blind their eyes, lest they see with their eyes, hear with their ears 
( שמעי פך : μήποτε άκούσωσι τοΐς ώσίν) and understand with their heart, and return and 
be healed." The LXX has transformed the whole thing into a form of address at the 
beginning, and in doing so, softened the harsh "so that" into a future tense: ακοή 
ακούσετε, ζαι ου μή συνήτε (you "will" surely not understand) καΊ βλέποντες βλέπετε ζαι 
ού μή Ιδητε (instead οίϊνα μή ,,είδήτε“) . . . μήποτε ϊδωσι τοΐς οφθαλμοί; καΊ τοΐς ώσΐν 
άκούσωσι καί ״τη ζαρδία συνωσι“ (instead of ήκαρδία συνίρ), καί έπιστρέψωσι καί 
ίάσωμαι αύτούς. — Mark retains the basic tenor of the Hebrew: "they might indeed see 
... lest they perceive"; omitting the lengthy intermediate sentence, he combines both 
statements about hearing, the first in v. 9 "they hear to not perceive" with v. 10 "lest they 
hear with their ears ... and understand with their heart." He explains the conclusion "I 
would heal them" freely: to "that they might receive forgiveness." Only the expressions 
βλέπειν βλέποντες, έπιστρέψωσι he took from or with the LXX; he didn't even preserve 
"ακοή" άζουειν but reproduced the Hebrew precisely.
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The meaning of his factual assertion is this: just as once the people of God did not open 
their eyes and ears to the spiritual God, due to sheer sensual delusion and sensual 
desire, and thus came to ruin: in the same way, the currently living "people of God", 
even the Messiah-believing Israel, can face the same fate if they persist in their sensual 
desires and apocalyptic expectations. How can they then truly repent, and thereby 
attain salvation for themselves? So "listen", whoever has ears to hear, listen to what the 
Spirit says, inquire and search for the mystery (10)! Whoever does not spiritually grasp 
the kingdom of God will be completely deceived by sheer sensual desire!

Secondly: Guidance for Spiritual Insight v. 10 — 20.

The goal is to understand the essence of all symbolism through the interpretation of one 
parable: to grasp every seemingly tangible teaching in its spiritual sense through a 
single example, and to train oneself in this by a guide to unveiling. 13

13 Εαϊ λέγει αύτόΐς emphasizes (after 11) a second part of the admonishing discussion. 
Thus, it is a mistake to wonder that those to whom it has been given still need to be 
taught. — τήν παρ. ταύτην: this, the one parable, or example compared to πάσαις ταΐς 
παραβολαΊς, which encompass everything that is taught symbolically in Christianity, all



Christ's sayings that are veiled. — In understanding this one thing that was veiled, one 
is certainly introduced, but only introduced. For the full meaning each one must grasp 
on their own, using their own strengths (cf. 21 ff). For now, even with this example, only 
the very outermost is unveiled: it's not about literal "seed", but about the Word (of the 
Kingdom of God) that is sown into humanity. For all the individual fates the seed had - 
"the one that fell on the path", "the one on rocky ground", "the one among thorns" - think 
about the fate of the proclaimed Word of Christ among people: that it did not penetrate 
them (went out of their ear, immediately snatched by the enemy), that it did not 
penetrate deeply (and did not take root), that it got caught up in the weeds of worldly 
desires and worries (and was thus consumed). — In explaining this, the teacher has 
emphasized the words of the image as if with quotation marks "ο σπειρών" 14, "παρά 
την οδόν" 12, ,,έπ'ι τά πετρώδη“ 16 ff. and added his commentary to this “text” 1}. But 
Me. goes a step further; he so closely identifies the fate of the seed with different soils 
with the fate of the Word with different people: that he inadvertently says what was said 
of the "seed" ("on the path", "on rocky ground") about the "people" themselves. He 
equates the outer appearance and the essence, or he clothes the essence in the outer 
appearance. This is not a special glory worthy of Jesus (Ew. Mey.), but rather a literary 
weakness, logically a confusion, prompted by the effort to thoroughly transform the veil 
into the essence. 1

1) In a very similar manner, the self-interpretations of the apocalypses (Daniel,
John, Ezra) proceed almost "commentary-wise". Cf. m. Hdb. Apokr. II, and
Comm, to the Apoc. 1,20.
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a) 14. "The Sower." As for what was first mentioned above (3): it refers to the Word 
whose sowing is intended. "The Word" here, as everywhere with Me. (see 1,45), is the 
teaching of the Kingdom of God. b) 15. "The flat path." Secondly (δέ), regarding the 
seed that "towards the path" landed on the unloosened, solid ground, this is how it 
relates to the people in question: Even if the Word of God is spread and even heard, it 
remains just hearing, just external acknowledgment for so many who are still entirely 
under the dominion of the enemy of God and Spirit, "the spirit of idols" of mere 
sensuality, if not of idolatry itself. The Word of the Kingdom of God bounces off such 
minds: it enters one ear and exits the other; the lord of such people (ό σατανας) 
immediately (εύθύς) takes away the tiny grain that was supposed to enter them (τον 
έσπαρρ.έ- vov έν αύτοΐς), but hasn't entered at all, but remained outside, a prey to the 
world and its ruler. This is the "thick, fat" heart that Isaiah 6:10 spoke of: the "hard" 
anti-Christian mindset of paganism and Judaism, which is also under the "Satan", as 
even Apocalypse 3:9 did not err.



Structure: Οδτοί ε?σ:ν (The following are) οί "παρά τήν δδόν": "Where σπείρε- τ«.. and 
when they hear...; εύθύς... Where... and when...: then comes immediately... — '0 
σατανας see 1, 23 υ. The author speaks "esoterically", but only as an introduction to an 
ever-deeper understanding (21 ff).

1) From this, one cannot definitively conclude whether Me. had identified 
σατανάς as a personal leader of the idolatrous world, or whether he was content 
with "the lord of sensuality."

c) 16—17. "The Rocky Ground." At first, the seed had not entered at all; now it has 
entered, but only into the heart, into the emotion. The Word quickly ignites there: the 
spirit becomes enthusiastic, ready for any sacrifice, and soon (εύθύς) stretches out 
towards heaven!
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But the emotional ground is not the right one: even Peter was such an emotional 
person, and yet he became the denier (in Jesus' own time Me. 15, and in Paul's time 
Gal. 2). The scorching sun of temptation comes partly as the heat of fortune and flattery, 
and partly as the blaze of misfortune and persecution. Mere feeling melts away in such 
heat: it changes according to the current influences (προς καιρόν): and so soon the 
seed that had sprouted all too joyfully (ρ.ετά χαρας) is "withered", faded away just like 
that! God's Word must rather enter the inner man (in the έσω άνθρωπος); become one's 
own understanding and reason (the νους Rom. 7, 22.23). It wants to be understood and 
grasped: only then does it take root in everyone (ρίζαν έν έαυτοις), and has resistance 
against all sorts of influences; only then does it become firm.

Πρόςκαιρος: directed towards and adjusting according to the particular moment, as if 
"time-sensitive," Luther aptly translates it "weather-sensitive" (in 2 Cor. 4, 18 it means: 
following time, transient). — θλίψις ή διωγμός "Distress in general or even direct 
persecution". Me. had already experienced many persecutions by both Jews and 
Gentiles (13, 5 ff), in which many beautiful Christian blossoms had withered. — 
σκανδαλίζονται they take offense, they stumble over the σκάνδαλον, the trap, or the 
stone in the path.

d) 18—19 "The Thorns". Even entering the intellect alone doesn't help: there also 
infiltrate weed-like thoughts, "the worries of the world, especially the deceptive pursuit of 
wealth or the deceptive possession thereof (ή απάτη τοΰ πλούτου), and desires of all 
other kinds. One has the right to worry, to strive for possessions. It's appropriate to think



about food and drink and marriage. But this desire must not take root deeply within a 
person; the deepest concern in one's foundation should primarily be the question and 
worry about the salvation of the soul, about reconciliation, the Kingdom of God (Lc. 12, 
31). And as soon as other thoughts want to dominate or take root: out with them!
Always keep your life's foundation pure. Even the Jewish Christianity did not dispel the 
worries about external power and profit (Apoc. 20—21): and with that, one all too easily 
"chokes" the budding and thriving of the Truth. Jer. 4, 3 warned in this manner too.

18 Structure κα'ι άλλοι...: ούτοι είσιν, — τοΰ άι'ώνος, simply = aevum, "time being", 
thinking broadly; a τούτου doesn't need to be explicitly stated. — η αττατη τοΰ ττλ.: Wilke 
conjectured unnecessarily and poorly ή αγάπη: because that's not = επιθυμία. — 
συνπνίγει τον λόγον: the worries of the world and the deceit of wealth choke the word, 
and (i.e., as well as) the other desires. This reading from Si is perhaps the original: from 
that, one understands how It could completely omit the latter, and all others placed 
συμπνίγου,σιν" at the end. Me. loves such emphases (1, 36. 3, 31).
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e) 20 "The good land". It is therefore essential not just to hear the Word of God of Christ 
but also to internalize it, 1) to take it into one's inner self, not merely taking external note 
of it, as the Jews and Gentiles, led astray by the lord of sensuality; also 2) not just to 
take it into one's surging feelings, like Peter and his companions, but into the inner man, 
into the intellect as Paul did, 3) not just alongside other, worldly thoughts like in 
Apocalypse, but to internalize it as the innermost foundation, as dominating everything 
else in man. Then the "good soil" is achieved: from which the Kingdom of God sprouts 
for everyone without loss, increases without withering, and thrives without being 
choked. Even if different yields can occur depending on various strengths, this variation 
never prevents those who are so serious (v. 4, 15), all those who are so deep (v. 5 f. 16
f) , all those who are so resolute (v. 7; 18 f) from having an equal share in the Kingdom 
of God.

Καί Εκείνοι: excellent, and entirely in Mc.'s manner 7,25. 23 (Si) 1 2 , 7 chosen: to 
contrast all the 3 previous classes (ούτοι 15. 16. 18) against this fortunate one: or rather 
to show them in the background of all other crowds! έν τριάκοντα καί έν . . κα'ι έν, as 
much as the thrice-repeated εις "each" before (p. 278).

The entirety of this commentary, which the creator gives to his symbol, is 1) in terms of 
form, a work of art, as developed as possible. Even if in all four classes the "seed" 
aligns too much with humans, there's always a new introduction.



a) 15 But those (ούτοι δέ) are the παρά την δδον! Where ... and when ... : there! b)
16—17. And these (καί ουτοι) likewise are the έπϊ τά πετρώδη, which ... c) 16 —19. And 
others (καΊ άλλοι) are the έπϊ τάς άκανθ.: these are those, which: ούτοι εϊσιν, of... d) 2 0 . 
And those (και έκείνοι, in the background) are the έπϊ γην καλήν, which always (οϊτινες) 
.... The parallelism of εις έκατόν ... with έν έκατόν in the 2nd version characterizes the 
thoughtfulness of the writer.

2. In terms of content too, it is art and intention that Me., in a trial of revealing the 
parable, stops first at the utmost external. He reveals only as much as was required by 
that one symbol: the seed is like the word, the soil is like humans; nothing more than 
what belongs. The main point he wants to teach - that the Kingdom of God is not a 
realm of senses, but a spiritual realm - he does not articulate himself; for everyone 
should find that themselves (as the following teaching 21—25 indicates). One will only 
find it clearly when the triad of the one symbol of the seed is expressed, even the first 
already includes the essence.
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Finally, even in this emerging symbol that Me. has executed so carefully, there is an 
unmistakable universalistic endeavor. The Jew, even the Judeo-Christian, believed: 
Israel is per se the sole soil onto which the word of the Messiah's kingdom of the One 
God has fallen, from which it alone emerges. Far from it! the Pauline suggests. All those 
who are as serious, deep, and resolute as Jesus demands (ο'ί'τινες) are a proper soil for 
the growth of the Kingdom of God in Jesus' sense. And precisely Israel very much 
resembles that hard, in Luther's words, rock-stone-devil-hard soil (τοΐς παρά την οδόν); 
for the lord of senses also rules over Israel. And as for the other matter: there are stony 
and weedy places to be found on both sides! So, keep calm, good Israel! You are not 
excluded, with proper fidelity, you can also have your fruit: but let him who stands be 
careful not to fall! And in the end, who knows on which side the 100-fold fruit stands: 
where only 30-fold. Let no one boast about that.

Thirdly: Call to unveil the doctrine of the senses: 21 — 25.

All explanation helps nothing where one does not strive oneself, and endeavors with all 
the spiritual powers bestowed upon him, to penetrate into the innermost core of the 
Christian Kingdom's word, which was previously given only in a sensual shell. This is 
necessary in itself, required by the nature of the matter (21—23) and necessary for 
oneself, demanded by moral duty (24—25). — A. 21—23. The natural necessity of 
penetrating to full light. What, then, is a burning candle (ό λύχνος) for? Perhaps to be



placed under the resting bench? On the contrary, it demands to be on the lampstand 
(έπΐτην λυχνίαν), to truly become a light that fulfills its purpose — to shine! Light 
certainly wants to achieve its goal, and by its nature, it cannot remain hidden. “For”, to 
put it more precisely: the hidden (τό κρυπτόν) strives to be revealed (φανερωθχναι); 
what is secret (τό άπόκρυφον) doesn’t want to remain so but wants to become clearly 
visible (εις φανερόν έλθεΐν). So, “He who has ears to hear, let him hear”! Remember 1) 
what was just said above (3. 9) in the first parable: it's about "seeing the seen", it's 
about going beyond every sense into the realm of the spirit. He should also note 2) in 
this new allegory, what is essential! Let this advice be a hint to him that it's about solving 
mysteries, revealing the concealed (φανερώσαΓ’το κρυπτόν). Everything is to be 
brought to light, or in everything merely sensually said, clarity and spirit are to be 
sought.

21. Kal ελεγεν αύτόΐς: as a reminder for the questioning "His own" (10). A new teaching 
is thus initiated, a third point in the school of teaching, indicated by the author himself 
after the previous two (11. 13. λέγει αυτούς). The expression is equivalent to a "thirdly". 
— έρχεται in Hebrew = it is brought, 2 Kings 10, 2 (Hitz.), as also understood by It: 
adfertur. — 22 Hebrew parallelism: twice the same thought, only in synonyms: κρυπτόν 
hidden, and άπόκρυφον concealed; φανερωθήναι, and εις φανερόν έλθέίν. Me. tends 
everywhere to double structuring, which also extends here into the finest details, like the 
chosen variation of expression.

B. 24—25. The moral necessity to penetrate to the spiritual light. Let it be said to you 
again (και ελ. αύτοΐς): it's about piercing through the sensual with the sharp gaze of the 
spirit's eye (βλέπετε, τί ακούετε), with all the spiritual powers granted to you. If you 
strive, you will succeed, and the more you endeavor, the greater the success.
Depending on the extent of your effort, you will profit (ώρ.έτρω ριετρέί'τε, μετρηθΛσεται 
ύΛ'ί'ν), even an excess profit will not be lacking (και προςτεθτίσεται ύυ.'ί'ν v. 24). But if you 
do not actively seek to penetrate the spiritual essence of Christ's teaching through the 
apocalyptic covers: you will not only have no profit but also jeopardize the possession of 
Christianity. For (γάρ) the proverb is true: to him who has, more will be given; and from 
him who has not, even what he has will be taken away (v. 25). 24

24. κα'ι έλ. αύτο'Ις: Secondly, consider you, who (esoterically) are on the path to 
understanding (as in v. 2 1 ). — βλέπετε, τί ακούετε: Grasp what you hear, the traditional 
teaching (ή ακοή) visually! Do not merely focus on the sound of sensory words, for 
example, "he comes with the clouds for judgment" (Apok. 1, 17): but penetrate every 
sensory veil. — Insightfully, one sense (here the βλέπειν, above the άκούειν v. 3. 9) is 
used to break through the other sense: here the άκούειν, the ακοή, the παράδοσις; 
above the Ιδού, the ορασις v. 3. There was a very similar admonition above (v. 12 after



Isaiah): there, the point was to apply the same sense properly, not to remain at βλέπειν 
but to advance ίο'ίδέί'ν, not to stay at άκούειν but to progress to συνιέναι. — "έν ώ 
μίτρω". The asyndeton again says (see 1,3) "namely": the proverb used by Me. wants to 
justify the call for attention. According to the extent of your effort to gain knowledge, 
your knowledge will result! With the measure you give your νουν προςέχειν, your γνώσις 
will be measured (Euth. Zig Mfey.). Naturally, the same proverb can also be used in the 
ethical-juridical sense, as Lc. 6 , 28, and then Mt. 7, 2 preferred. — Ka'i προςτεθήσεται: 
"In addition to the (your attention corresponding) knowledge, more will be added"! For 
there is progress in Christian knowledge as soon as one seriously tries, not just to hear, 
but also to understand. — 25 δςέ γ ζ ι . . ούκ έχει, the rich . . the poor (Plato Legg. V, 172 
Mey.). — ος (= ε’ίτις) έχει■ δοΟήσεται αύτω: If one has, "then" more will be given to him! 
The new proverb serves to explain the προςτεθήσεται. Whoever is rich in insight will 
gain more and more knowledge; whoever is poor in critical understanding, or lacks 
intellectual activity and independent attention, or who remains with the acceptance of 
sensory teaching with the Apoc., is in danger of descending from such sensuality to an 
even greater sensory desire, thus also from a rigid Judaic Christianity to pure Judaism. 
There is no standing still! Either it is about critically advancing according to Me., or 
completely returning to the old sensuality and bondage! The intellectual laziness of 
sensory and authority desires is about to lose the best and highest, even today!
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Second Scene of the Main Instruction.

The double expansion of the parable of the Kingdom of God's seed.
26—32.

So far, for the inquirers (αύτοις 10—24), esoteric instruction was given to the closer 
circle about the figurative form or the necessity of understanding every transmitted 
religious teaching that sounds sensual in a spiritual way. One must penetrate into all 
symbolism with independent criticism. Now it goes back to the entire appendix, and the 
teaching dedicated to it about the Kingdom of God itself, following the metaphor of the 
name (ελεγεν v. 9), which was first spoken. Me. sticks to the main image of the seed, 
which he now explains and complements in a double elaboration. The Kingdom of God 
is spiritual: 1) in its beginning (3—8 ), as it already starts here below, and everywhere 
the word of Christ finds the right ground (2—8 ), 2) also in its development (26—32), 
insofar as a) it takes place in a sensually imperceptible, gradual progress (26—29), and 
b) from the tiniest beginnings, it encompasses everything (30—32).
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I. 26_29. The Gradualness of Growth. 26 Καί έλεγεν is set so absolutely to refer back
to 9, sharply separated from the parenthetical έλεγεν αύτοίς (see above p. 282). Baur 
(Mc.-Ev. p. 28) and De Wette (Introduction) overlooked this too (Mey.). — ούτως έστίν ή 
βασ., ώς: thus "it is" with the Kingdom of God; its manner is such. — "ώς άνθρωπος" 
βαλτ;: like a man (the aforementioned sower) who has scattered "τον" σπόρον, "the" 
seed, i.e., which was spoken of above. It was described there according to the ground it 
found, here according to the fate it finds in the good ground. — "He sleeps and wakes, 
night and day"; according to Hebrew perception, the night precedes. It may be any time 
of day, even in the brightest no one can see the growth. — μ.ηκυ'νηται "extends", 
stretches out, grows according to Isaiah 44, 15: the Lord planted a tree, and the rain 
made it grow. — ώς ούκ όίδεν αύτός, sc. ό άνθρωπος γεωργός. He doesn't know how it 
happens as he can't see it; he doesn't even comprehend that it happens without 
someone doing something. — 28 αύτομάτη, without the assistance of another (until N.
T. Acts 12, 10). Here: without intervening to help, or sheltering it. Despite all this 
"self-evolution" of growth, neither agriculture (human activity, when loosening the soil, 
during sowing and cleaning) is excluded, nor the divine grace. — Then the full grain 
(see p. 223); the surprising result in a surprisingly new beginning: this nominative is 
delightful. — έάν . . δοϊ is a conjunctive from δώη, which sounded like 801' (also 8 , 37).
— παραδοΰναι could be intransitive like other composites of δούναι, that is reflexive = to 
present itself. But the language use is not secured. On the other hand, it really means 
(Polyb. 3, 12, 4. 22, 24, 9 Herod. 5, 67. Mey.) "to admit", to allow, which fits here 
perfectly. Even if "full of grains in the ear", such must still ripen before "allowing" it to be 
harvested. Me. hinted at every moment of the seed's development, both visible and 
invisible: germination, growth, the stalk, the ear, grain in it, ripe grain that now allows the 
sickle to come. - αποστΛλει το δρέ- πανον: Who? Not δ σπόρος; he has already 
permitted the calling of the sickle. Nor δ θεός, as the Lord of the Harvest, which is not 
mentioned, but δ άνθρωπος in v. 26. For v. 28 is just an interjection. The sower (v. 1—9) 
is also the harvester. "He sends out the sickle": following Joel's call 4, 13: send out the 
sickle, for the pressing is near. Revelation 14, 15 followed with this appropriation; for the 
time of harvest has come, for the harvest of the earth is dried up. Me. followed this 
image (R. J. S. 228).
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Teaching of the Parable. Meyer: Just as a man, after sowing, leaves the germination, 
etc., to the inherent power of the earth (?), but at harvest time reaps the fruit (right?): in 
the same way "the Messiah" entrusts the ethical outcomes of his teaching to the moral 
self-activity of human hearts. However, when these results have developed according to 
their purpose into δικαιοσύνη (= πλήρης σίτος), he will (still?) establish his kingdom and



gather the δικαίους into it through the angel-reapers (?). Strange! Where is it said that 
man entrusts his sowing to the self-activity of the earth, the Messiah his to the activity of 
humans? Where is the contrast hinted that the man still reaps? Nothing is explicitly 
stated about this: only the βλαςτάνειν and μηκύνεσβαι of what is sown is emphasized, 
ώς ούκοιδεν αύτός, without the planter seeing it and without him intervening. Therefore, 
what is taught is the gradual and unnoticed growth of the seed, which, despite this 
unnoticeability, ripens inexorably for the harvest! And where is there mention of the 
Messiah? In every parable, there are secondary elements, or narrative parts, which are 
to be discarded as a shell; here, "the man". It could also be said quite impersonally: As 
the seed is placed in the earth (βληθή), it sprouts, grows into a stalk, ear, full ear, 
ripened grain, which the sickle calls, without anyone watching or intervening: so the 
seed of the kingdom's word is planted in the world, and, despite all its unnoticed 
gradualness, it still develops into the complete Kingdom of God on earth, the πλήρης 
σίτος of the βασιλεία. What the Jew expected all at once could only develop as 
gradually as is the nature of the seed. The image of the sickle and the cutting should not 
be pressed too closely (to angels) in the interpretation. The sickle is merely an image of 
the goal achieved for the entire sowing! Who would have thought of the sickle, that is, a 
full harvest, at the sight of the small germ? Who could have guessed from the 
inconspicuous beginnings of Jesus' communion with God that it would become a 
world-dominating power, that the Kingdom of God could emerge from it?

Me. states in the precious parable what Lc. 17, 20-21 says directly: the Kingdom of God 
does not come μετά παοαττηρήσεως, not visibly, nor tangibly, but it is something 
immanent, and so amidst you (έντόςυμών): in all its inconspicuousness yet present, 
progressing despite the lack of any forceful intervention, maturing despite the lack of 
any sensory prospects! The parable thus reveals the spirituality of the Kingdom of God, 
or its inward nature as openly as possible.

However, ecclesiastical dogmatism, like anti-church dogmatism, did not want to admit 
so much rationality in early Christianity. Meyer's philo-orthodoxy concealed the core of 
the lesson and reduced it to a lesson on δικαιοσύνη and the effects of grace, etc., 
including the doctrine of angels. On the other hand, the philosophical urge and pride, 
the old Tübingen ratio, wants to see in ancient Christianity the stark contrast to the 
glorious philosophy of modern times; the more irrational something is (as with Mt.), the 
older it is. How could the earliest Gospel contain so much reason? Ewald's "schema" 
was also taken aback by so much clarity, and by the absence in Mt. & Lc.: it must also 
have been "added later". Only the "Rel. J." (p. 228f), following Wilke's external proof of 
inseparability, has taught the value of the great triad of this Pauline structure, including 
this invaluable centerpiece, the climax of this entire section of teaching. Mey. should 
have learned from it.
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II. 30-32. The Minuteness of the Beginning. 30 καΊ ελεγεν: "thirdly" he said, to the 
people, as in v. 9 first, v. 26 second. The narrator counts in narrative form the moments 
of his teaching, as in the parenthesis three times with ελ. αύτόΐς, so in the teaching 
sections three times with πάλιν. — πώς., ή έν τίνι παραβ. θώμεν: how and what "finally" 
should we say to understand the main thing! The new beginning ,,ή έν τίνι“ expresses 
the end of the whole. — 32 The birds "of the sky". With Me., every brushstroke has 
meaning, including this addition: the people and nations all over the earth, as far as the 
sky reaches, or as Me. 13, 27 itself explains: Christians "from all parts of the sky" are to 
find rest, refreshment, and protection under the roof of the great cathedral of the Christ 
community!

The three parables form a whole, with one image of the seed, and one sense, of the 
nature of the kingdom of God: that it is not a sensory kingdom, but a spiritual one, in 
contrast to the Jewish-Christian expectation of the Apocalypse. According to this, the 
kingdom of God should 1) only begin beyond temporality, 2 ) burst in all at once, a) as 
visible and tangible as b) suddenly overwhelming the entire pagan world. Paul, 
however, teaches: 1) it begins already on this side, wherever there is the right spiritual 
soil for it (whether Jewish or pagan), if only it is loosened, if only deeply laid, if only 
constantly cleansed (3—9. 14—20). And 2) when it comes to the seed of the word of 
God that has fallen into the good land, one must think of its development: a) Indeed, it 
eludes observation in its gradualness; but b) it also matures from the most 
inconspicuous beginning to the goal of complete universality. — An explanation of the 
last two parables is no longer given because everyone should find it for themselves, and 
after the preceding admonition and training school (10—25), can also find it.

Conclusion of the parabolic instruction: 33—34.

The three parables, in the two sections 4, 3—9. 26 — 32, clearly express the nature of 
the kingdom of God for every independent thinker and fulfill the purpose of reminding 
the new God-community (3, 7—35) of their task: to constitute this spiritual kingdom of 
God themselves. But they also have the significance of teaching examples, like how 
Christ taught everything symbolically in his instruction, but all of it should be understood 
spiritually according to his own will. Even if the spiritual teaching is not directly handed 
down: it reveals itself to everyone who asks Jesus himself and observes the hints of 
esoteric instruction in this gospel.
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33 αύτοίς refers to the people, to whom he last spoke, in the second scene (26—32), as 
in the first (3—9): thus the whole crowd listening to him, in contrast to "the" disciples 
(34), who not only listen but also inquire (10—25). — τον λόγον refers to the doctrine of 
the kingdom in general (2, 1. 12), the Christian doctrine in the strictest sense. Jesus 
taught the doctrine of God, the Creator and Father, as the founder of His kingdom on 
earth (1, 14), the doctrine of the Messiah or Son of Man himself, and the doctrine of the 
means of salvation only in symbolic form. In all these relationships, a lot of sensory 
content was presented, but this should not remain so. Me. doesn't elaborate further on 
the "how much" or "what" of such sensory representation that should be critically 
translated into the spiritual. But his training school (10—26) aimed to guide everyone to 
become a critic of what was taught sensually. J. could leave this to the self-activity of 
every individual and every subsequent era. — ώς ήδύναντο άκούειν: as they were able 
to (spiritually) hear, i.e. to understand, άκούειν in symbolic language is = συνιόναι, just 
as ίδέίν (Me. 1, 10; 2, 5) in the same symbolic language = understand. The (Jewish) 
crowd listening to Jesus at the time and later could only get a concept of the spiritual 
kingdom of God if they heard something sensory about it. Had Jesus simply said: the 
kingdom of God is the spiritual kingdom of love, justice, truth, already present, despite 
all tribulations: they would have laughed at him and simply not understood. He had to 
express himself sensually, but in such a way that everyone noticed that there was 
something deeper and higher behind it, a timeless governing, a permeating spiritual. 34

34 Without parable, he did not ούκ ,,ε’λάλεΓ, refer to τον λόγον (33): he had given the 
entire proclamation of the kingdom only in symbolic form. The absolute λαλεΐν is to 
proclaim τον λόγον and not to λόγειν in general. According to Mc.'s view, J. could 
expressly teach love, absolute love, chastity, justice: but he only expressed the word of 
the kingdom, the dogmatic teaching of the Almighty's kingdom (as well as the nature of 
the Messiah and the last things) symbolically. Me. maintains this throughout the entire 
remaining gospel.— κατ Ιδίαν δε τοις ϊδίοις ρ,αθητάί'ς Απέλυε τά πάντα: his own 
disciples, who were closest to him and (as in v. 1 0 ) always inquired of him, both the 
Twelve and the others (4, 10). But to arrive at a spiritual interpretation of the sensory 
teaching, one needed both a) the κατ’ Ιδίαν, the silence (p. 280) and b) the inquiry with 
Jesus himself. For whoever questions the Crucified one always hears from him anew 
and ever more clearly the path that alone leads to salvation (8 , 34). Paul also belongs to 
the οί περί αύτον μετά τών iß' (4, 10), who always turned to the Risen One himself to 
hear from him the deeper and higher things, "which the others indeed could not hear".
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Just as the entire Gospel of Mark is a self-aware, thoughtfully designed, artistic didactic 
book designed to enlighten and elevate the sensually captivated Jewish-Christianity, the 
parable discourse in the middle (4,1—34) particularly emphasizes the figurative nature 
of the whole. This teaches: Indeed, the Christian teaching of the kingdom according to 
traditional tradition (like the Apocalypse of John) is held entirely sensually: as if God 
were enthroned on or in a cloud, as if the Messiah were coming with the clouds, or on a 
horse with an army of angels (Apoc. 19—21), as if he sat at the right hand of the 
Almighty (Apoc. 1—4), to come with a single blow to establish his kingdom (Apoc.
1—19), as if this consisted of the New Jerusalem of the future (Ap. 21—22). But all of 
this (τά πάντα) must be understood spiritually, or measured according to Christ's 
wisdom of teaching, which initially only spoke as Israel's ear could understand. But 
whoever understands the nature of the Kingdom of God in the manner of its beginning 
(1—9), as well as its development (26—32): will understand more, indeed everything, 
and will praise J.l

Synopsis of the teaching of the kingdom in symbolism.

Lc. 6 , 20—49 (the kingdom teaching): 8 , 4—18 (the parable discourse) 
cp. 10—19 (detailed explanation). I.

I. The teaching of the kingdom 6 , 20—48. The committed Paulinist fully appreciated the 
precious anti-apocalyptic piece of teaching of the still concealing Paulinist as an 
introduction to the [χυστχριον τχς βασιλείας (Me. v. 11), in place of the Mosaic 
proclamation. But this deserved to be even more clearly revealed to all disciples, even 
more directly according to Moses, on God's own mountain (as per Me. 3,13—19). The 
limitation that Mark finally (3, 33 f.) gave, that J. taught the appendix only in parables of 
the kingdom, seemed entirely inappropriate for Pauline zeal; this conclusion was 
dropped, with the essence of the Kingdom of God being proclaimed quite openly (6 ,
20—49) 1) the basic condition for entry into it: Blessed are the poor, woe to the satiated! 
20—26 2) the basic law of Christ's kingdom, as Paul had always emphasized anew 
(Rom. 12, 9—21. 13, 8—14. 1 Cor. 13): full love that is conciliatory and does not judge, 
but actively fulfills: 27 — 49 (Ref. Jes. p. 301).
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Without question, this mountain or new Mosaic speech expresses Jesus' very own 
sense and will, as already Paul himself did. However many of these magnificent 
aphorisms come from Jesus' own mouth or from the community tradition, whose main 
sentence is also offered by Me. 12,31. But the "wonder" that Mark does not contain this



wonderful speech, even though he is not at all averse to longer speeches (Me. 7,1—23. 
— 8 , 34—9, 1. — 9, 33—50- 13, 3—35), was already explained by Baur, after all other 
excuses had been found empty (Mark's Gospel 1851), in that "in a sense, Mark's 
parable discourse is the mountain speech for him". Indeed: for Mark did not know 
anything about the mountain speech as given by Luke (and subsequently expanded by 
Matthew). Only from Luke does this form come, simultaneously with his dogmatic 
innovation of a birth of the Son of God; only to cover the old mother delusion (Me. 3,
19—21) was it implanted here by the organic renewer (see Ref. Jes. p. 302).

II. The parable discourse of Mark as such could no longer introduce the μυστήριον 
της βασιλείας, after this, or its basic law, had already been pronounced; the parable 
section now had no more legislative-dogmatic purpose but could only have an 
admonitory purpose: that the discipleship should pay attention everywhere and 
penetrate into spiritual understanding. The parable of the sower could serve this 
purpose as well, as Mark's attached admonition explicitly wanted (Me. 1—25: Lc. 8 ,
4—18). Luke gives this part of the old parable section, but only this first part, in the old 
place, essentially the same, but in his own language and with some deterioration.

1) The positioning indeed seems new enough: after a new move (Lc. 8 , 1—3) before the 
arrival of relatives (19—21), instead of after their arrival! At its core, however, the old 
position remained, namely after the delusion-section in the old Gospel (Me. 3, 19—25), 
or after its replacement by the new part of the Gospel (Lc. 6 , 19—8, 3), against which 
the separated second scene (Me. v. 31—35) could only follow later (8.231 f.). The new 
move κατά πάλιν κα'ι κώμην became necessary for Luke after the large insertion to win 
the new audience (8,1 f.), just as the breakthrough of Mark had multiplied the 
movements earlier (Lc. 4, 14 f.: Me. 1, 14 f. 8 . 69). 2

2) The parable, together with the admonition and explanation of the parable, completely 
follows Mark's path, in Luke's language: έτερον 6 . 7. 8 . έφώνει, which in the sense of 
"called out" is unique to Luke. Particularly worsened was verse 14: ύπ'ο μερίμνων κα'ι 
πλοότου καί ηδονών πορευόμενοι (!) συνπνίγονται (Ιοί άκου'σαντες) instead of Mc.4,19 
μέριμνα:., είςπορευόμεναι συνπνίγουσιν.
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III. The Lucan renewal: A. of the two concluding parables Me. 26—32. Luke 
consistently removed them from this point: a) because they no longer contained 
anything urging to pay attention, which had become the sole purpose of the parable 
discourse after the introduction of the special Sermon on the Mount. This mutilation is 
the flip side of the addition of the special speech about the μυστήριον (6 ,2 0  ff) as



already identified by Wilke, b) Also, in the eyes of a chronicler, the two parables seemed 
entirely out of place, added without any pragmatic reason. Luke either no longer 
recognized or no longer tolerated the instructional nature of the entire Mark section 
when it came to transforming the textbook into a chronicle! Luke is a consistent, organic 
renewer. Therefore, he independently renewed both parables and introduced them in 
his second new section.

1) Lc. 17, 20—37. The parable of the growing seed must have resonated strongly with 
the Paulinist, and he did not present it in such a way anywhere else. Did he not have a 
similar one? — He adopted it so completely, expressing its highly important content all 
the more directly, but with a significant correction that his Christian experience 
suggested, in a first or rather second speech about the Parousia. Indeed, Lc. 17, 20 f. 
says with Me. 4, 26—29, the Parousia of the Kingdom of God does not come with 
apocalyptic waiting for a mere future and sudden intervention (ού μετά παρατηρή- 
σεως), but it is already present in the world of disciples (έντος δμών, says Lc. 17, 21), 
beginning imperceptibly and developing (ώς ούκ οίδεν ο άνθρωπος, said Mt.), and will 
then fully come to fruition. However, Luke added, as automatic as Mark still hoped 
around 70 AD, the world (ή γη) does not produce the fruit of the Kingdom of God, and 
things do not proceed as smoothly and harmlessly. For how had Judaism reacted 
against Paul's rational Christianity since Mark! Even if still so strictly Judaistic in 
proclamation and genealogy: how much more so in life! Therefore, before God's 
harvest, which Mark still hoped would come so peacefully, a decisive crisis must occur. 
Luke already said in 12,49f.: a division must come, the purifying, separating fire, the 
cutting sword! So, in renewing Mark's theme of the growth of the Kingdom of God until 
the harvest, the necessity for such a crisis that separates old and new, lost and eternal, 
even those physically closely connected: (two in the same bed and in the same mill, in 
the same servitude, the siblings of the same house: Lc. v. 22—35) is emphasized. The 
essence of Mark's instruction is thus fully preserved as it is supplemented in the direct 
teaching that Luke has clearly arranged: a) When does the Kingdom come? Answer: it 
is already within you, as Mark said "without anyone noticing": 20-21; b) How does it 
come? So surprisingly for the careless, cutting in the sharpest way 23 f. c) Where does 
it come from? Over the ruins of Jerusalem: for where there is carrion, there the eagles 
(of Rome) are, the harbingers of the then, the finally coming victory from heaven 37.
The whole is the correcting or supplementary interpretation of the old parable of the 
growth of the Kingdom's seed.
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For a) as certainly as Luke has in some way rendered everything bearable for him in the 
Gospel of Mark: the Pauline parable, which the zealous Pauline would be least able to



completely reject, is otherwise treated by him, but then also in some new way, i.e. this 
time in the form of interpretation, here; just as he omitted the act of the cursing of the fig 
tree (Mark 11:12, Luke 19:38f.) after he had interpreted it as a parable (Luke 13:6). — b) 
The whole is not just literarily arranged, but also bears traces of Lucan composition: 
μίαν τών ήμερων 22 Επιθυμήσετε ίδείν 22: (9:9, 10:24, 22:15), ν. 28: 14:18. — And c) 
by no means does even the substance of this new Parusia speech come from Jesus' 
mouth, even if it comes from his heart. For had he ever told the Twelve, thus directly to 
John: ή βασιλεία ούκ ερχεται μετά παρατη ρήσε ω ς: then the Apocalypse of John could 
never have been written, be it by the Apostle himself or by his disciple; for it moves 
entirely in the παρατήρησις τών σημείων. The Pauline zeal has expressed the mystery 
too abruptly, which the older Pauline expressed as historically appropriate as it was 
discreetly.

2. Luke 13:18—21. The parable of the mustard seed, the third of the original triad, Luke 
gives anew, since it was now completely severed from the old Kingdom-seed image, in 
the same new part (13:18—21), expanded this time with a new parable of similar 
meaning. How much the tiny leaven accomplishes, Paul had already taught (Gal. 5:9, 1 
Cor. 5:6), and Mark 8:15 warned parabolically against all Jewish leaven. But this has not 
only the bad side that P. and Mark highlighted, but can also become the parable of the 
power of the good that emerges from something so tiny. Luke places it alongside the 
tiny grain, in the sense that the former shows the extensive growth of the small, and the 
latter the intensive (Meyer on Matthew). In Luke, it has its correct position in the new 
context (Reign of Jesus p. 328).

B. Renewal of individual moments. 1) Luke 10:1: those around him excluding the twelve 
(Mark v. 10) are (along with the equally broad circle of disciples, Mark 3:13) by the 
decided Pauline more explicitly determined to be the 70 disciples, i.e., the 70 nations (p. 
215). Luke leaves it here at the disciples in general but thereby loses the important 
moment that precisely other disciples than the twelve could penetrate deeply into the 
sense of the old sense perceptions. — 2) Luke 10:23f.: The "Woe" of Isaiah (Mark v. 12) 
against those "who see but do not perceive, and hear but do not understand" also has a 
positive side: a "Blessed" for those disciples to whom the mystery of the kingdom is now 
revealed. And this reminded of Paul's beatific word in 1 Cor. 2:9, "What no eye has 
seen, nor ear heard, God has prepared for those who love him!" Luke combines this into 
the new word (10:23—24): "Blessed are the eyes that see what you see! For many 
prophets and kings desired to see what you see and did not see it, and to hear what you 
hear and did not hear it." Namely, Luke wants to say in the new context (10:1 — 24): 
Blessed are the Gentile messengers, who (in Luke after Mark 4:10) were sent out and 
returned with such great success (10:17f): they, and the "children of God" enlightened 
by them (1 0 :2 0 f), have finally seen and heard the fulfillment of everything that the



prophets (like Isaiah) and the kings (like David) desired to see but only saw in the veiled 
distance, the unveiling of God's grace plan for all "children" of the world! — The 
execution of Mark v. 12 (1 Cor. 2:9) by Luke 10:23f. is as excellent as it is unmistakable, 
especially in connection with the neighboring execution of Mark v. 10 by Luke 10:If.
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3. The gnome of the light, which must not remain hidden (Mark 21), Luke has applied 
three times, but each time differently, a) 8:16 with the distracting turn that one should let 
it shine for others, "who come into the house", for the strangers who enter the Jewish 
house, b) 11:29f. c) 12:1—8 . About both latter, compare with my Gospel Mark p. 58f., 
94f. — 4) Luke no longer understood the gnome of the measure (Mark 25) in the sense 
he was seeking here (cf. 8:17), and used it juridically-morally (6:38, after Matthew 7:1). 
— 5) He also applied the last gnome, of having and not having (Mark 25), three times 
and in three different ways: a) 8:18, where he made worse δ "δο- κέί" έχειν; b) 12:48; c) 
most extensively in his own parable 19:15-26.

Mt. 13, 1-34 (Old Parable Speech Mc.Lc.): 35-52 (New Parable 
Speech): 5, 1-7, 28 (Teaching of the Kingdom: Lc Me.)

The combining Jewish-Christian has adopted the excellent doctrinal innovations of Lc. 
as far as possible and has implanted them into the old narrative framework. For he also 
preserves this here, discarding the new doctrinal parts of the Renewer. Thus, he gives I. 
the open proclamation of the doctrine of the kingdom in the form of the Sermon on the 
Mount, with which Lc. had replaced and supplemented the purely symbolic of Me., with 
joy again, in its entirety (beginning, middle, and end), but more detailed and designed in 
a Jewish-Christian manner (5, 1-7, 28): as the very first proclamation of the Kingdom of 
God, in place of the first, astonishing speech of Jesus in Me. (1,22). Cf. p. 231 f. 
(Kingdom of Jesus. P. 353 f.)

II. He gave the old Parable Speech itself 13,1-34 according to Me., more 
completely and strictly in its place and framework, the more the Jewish-Christian loves 
direct doctrinal speeches, and the less he wanted to follow the Paulinist on his daring 
paths of innovation, even through Samaria (Lc. 10,1-18,14). Mt. therefore retains the old 
structure: first the Parable of the Sower 1-9; then a section explaining the nature of 
parables 10-23; then some more parables, without special explanation 24-32; finally, the 
conclusion, J. taught only in parables 33. But in detail, Mt. intervened strongly; on Lc.'s 
paths, he partly expanded, partly changed, but everywhere revealed his dependence on 
both predecessors.
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A) The position. 13, 1. "On that day (i.e., the day the relatives came to Me. 3, 31-35 
Mt. 12, 46-50), J. went εκ της οικίας to the sea (of Me. 4, 1)." From which house then? J. 
has been outside with Mt. since 12, 15 (Me. 3, 7) and remained outside; he says at 12, 
46 that the relatives stood εξω when they came to him; but this only refers back to a 
scene where J. was in the house: and this is completely missing in Mt. (Mey.) Of course, 
through the virgin birth innovation, this scene Me. 3, 19-21, of being in the house and 
the delusion of the mother, was removed; and Mt. has again retained too much of his 
Me. text in mind, forgetting himself. Without Me., Mt. is not even understandable.

B) The content. 1) The Sower 3-9 almost verbatim after Me., only with an 
unfortunate rearrangement "each 100, each 60, each 30" (8 ). - 2) The explanation about 
the nature of parables 10-23 has undergone a significant change for Mt., partly because 
he was a prose writer, partly because he was a Jewish Christian, a) The prose writer 
could no longer find himself in the purely doctrinal disposition in Me. 10-25: he combines 
the initial and final explanation about the nature of parables (Me. 10-13, 21-25) into one 
(Mt. 10-17), to which the explanation of the particular parable (Me. 14-20 Mt. 18-23) only 
had to be added, b) The Jewish Christian could not tolerate the circle of disciples 
outside the Twelve (Me. 10), let alone its execution by special Gentile messengers (Lc. 
10, 1). The twelve representatives of Israel are and remain the only true apostles of 
Jesus, and to them belongs the great blessing that Lc. 10, 23-24 had dedicated to his 
Gentile messengers "Blessed are the eyes that see... what the prophets have only 
longed to see" (Mt. 16-17)! Such true apostles thus no longer need to ask about the 
meaning of the parable (Me. 10), but at most, "why J. speaks to the masses, and only in 
parables?" Whereas they have long been the possessors of the mystery. Since they 
already have so much insight, they can receive even more knowledge (δοθήσεται καί 
περισσευθήσεται υμίν), while the external, unbelieving ones have nothing and cannot 
receive anything, to their ruin! This is the entirely new perspective from which Mt. 10-17 
gave the Me. text, still as verbatim as possible. But this innovation fails due to 
everything left standing and everything spun afterwards. 1) If the masses cannot 
understand anything (Mt. 13-15): why are they only told the symbolic? 2) If "the disciples 
are already the connoisseurs of the mystery (Mt. 11) from the outset: why is the parable 
still explained to them (Mt. 18-23)? Or what would 3) be the wonderfully high and deep, 
what they would learn through the explanation, what they alone would be able to 
understand? Mountains are in labor, what will be born? — What? "The sower signifies a 
teacher, the seed a teaching, the land the listeners!" That and only that would be the 
glory that would be added to the "already possessing" ones! They themselves would not 
have been able to know this despite their "blessed" eyes! That is the infinite depth that



the masses would never have been able to understand! That is the promised land that 
the great ones of the Old Testament would never have been able to see! Is one saved 
from ruin by this? If the most erroneous is the oldest, then Mt. is also the oldest here, for 
a biased copyist has hardly been able to compile anything more senseless (against 
Mey.). One breathes a sigh of relief when looking at the original afterwards (Wilke p.
309. 317. 351 f. 376), which of course is only to be understood as a literary work, but 
then is as transparent and meaningful as any didactic could have been in narrative 
form.
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2) The Parable of the Growing Seed in Me. 26-29 could not be tolerated by Mt., just like 
Lc. Mt. also recognizes the necessity of a κρίσις (judgment) that separates the bad from 
the good (as in Lc. 12, 49 f. 17, 26-35). But Mt. pursued this more strictly, according to 
the old theme of the seed, in a new parable, namely that of the growth of the dual seed 
(Mt. 13, 24-30): one should let the weeds grow next to the good seed so as not to harm 
it until the harvest-judgment! However, as tolerant as that sounds, is it correct? Wouldn't 
only a lazy farmer think this way? Didn't the first parable explicitly demand always to 
keep the soil clean? The parable is well-intentioned but incorrect, and alien to the 
original design, a one-sided metamorphosis of the genuine parable of the growing good 
seed (Wilke p. 660).

3) Mt. ultimately adopted the Parable of the Mustard Seed, but immediately next to it, 
Lc.'s expansion with the Parable of the Yeast (Lc. 13, 20 f.), which was so beautiful in 
itself, and which promoted Mt.'s endeavor to offer πολλά έν παρα- βολάίς (many things 
in parables, according to Mc.'s directive v. 2). However, this, thus the fourth parable, 
deviates from the theme of the “seed” (Wilke), and only Lc. was justified in its entirely 
new position.

4) The conservative also retained the conclusion of the parable chapter from Me. (Mt. 
34): J. taught ούδέν (nothing according to SiBCA Orig. Ti8 ) except in parables! Is it 
possible? Mt. has taught the direct teaching of the kingdom of Lc. right at the beginning, 
to all the people (7, 28)! Lc. is consistent within himself when he gave such direct 
teaching but removed the Me. statement (4, 33 f). Mt., however, despite all the utilization 
of Lc.'s speeches afterwards, followed the main guideline too literally, as anyone 
unbiased would perceive (Rel. Jes. S. 379 f.).

III. Continuation of the parable discourse in Mt. v.35-52. He first provides an Old 
Testament fulfillment concerning Christ's parabolic teachings (35), then a second 
parable chapter (36-50), also with a new conclusion (51-52).
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Mt. had, after the departure beyond the sea and back, which follows Me. 4, 34, due to 
the positioning of the Sermon on the Mount, found this new part in Me. (4, 35-5, 43) 
necessary after the first Me. part, after Simon’s house (Mt. 8,18f. p. 106). Thus, the 
large gap that arose for him after the old parable discourse, he now covered a) in his 
own way (p. 70.106) with a quote from his “Isaiah” (Si. Hier. Eus. Clement, 1. 13.33. Ti
8), namely from Isa. 41, 26; 48, 6 f., to which he subsumes Ps. 78,2, as both dealt with 
hidden discourses (p. 12). But b) he supplemented the gap further with a continuation of 
the parabolic teaching, which became a copy of the old parable discourse, namely a) 
three new parables 44-50, ß) a new parable explanation 36-43; both partly from his 
own means, and partly from Me. and Lc., as well as from Old Testament motifs, c) to 
such duplication, he also gives his own, thus the second conclusion 51-52, in which he 
portrays himself as a good γραριριατεύς, who understands the βασιλεία or is Christ: "he 
takes old and new out of his treasure" (52): i.e., from the O.T. (Prov. 8,10 f. Ez. 34,17. 
Zeph. 1, 3. Dan. 12, 3), as well as from new divine teachings, and from the older Gospel 
book (Me. 4, 1-34), as well as from the younger (Lc. cp. 10 ff). The compilation that the 
Gospel combiner offers here is self-evident.

Marcion adopted the whole from Lc. here unchanged (m. Ev. Me. 157 f. 163), which was 
also palatable enough to his ultra-Pauline sense. — Justin Martyr, with his Logos 
philosophy, began to lose any sense for such a childlike teaching form: he does not 
provide any of the parables. — The Logos Gospel also followed him here; on the 
contrary, Chr. should pronounce everything outrightly παρρησία, but that only resulted in 
that no one can truly understand it now, who doesn't know the earlier Gospels (Jo. cp. 
3-10, 39). This high philosophical flight then only descends too far into dull allegories: 
"The Good Shepherd" (Ps. 23), "the Vine and the Branches" (after Me. 12, 1), as Str. L. 
J. ed. V already reminded. Jo. Gospel also deviates the furthest from the historical.

Symbolic language is in the veins of the people of God, especially since they did not 
depict the Almighty Himself. The entire prophetic tradition is full of symbolism, mostly 
concrete, but also symbolic speech (as in Isaiah 5:1 f). Animal fable poetry itself 
appears to have migrated first from Israel to Greece; Aesop from Palestine, Babrius 
from Jewish Babylon. Jesus, however, undoubtedly developed this form of teaching in a 
special way, which then thrived until the beginning of the 2nd century (particularly in 
Luke, but also still in Matthew). But by the mid-2nd century, as can be particularly 
sensed in the Shepherd of Hermas (Lib. Ill), it began to fade or, in forced attempts at 
imitation, to weaken and become tasteless. Specifically, Mark probably got it right when 
he maintained that Jesus expressed the true doctrine of the Kingdom only symbolically



(p. 286 f.), although in other respects, direct and symbolic speech may alternate.
Nothing also speaks against the notion that Mark took the three parables of the 
Kingdom's seed from community tradition, directly from the mouth of Jesus, even if they 
were spoken at different times. For the whole of the symbolic section itself, along with 
the foundational part of the Gospel of its original form, which is present in Mark and was 
the sole source for successors here, is a work of deliberate art υ. The more exquisite 
this original from the Pauline teacher of imagery is—so completely true and thoroughly 
rational (p. 290), so artfully and meaningfully conceived and executed—the more it 
raises a hint of the entire, wondrous magnitude of the much higher Master! 1

1) Is it a coincidence that specifically the third part of the teaching gospel (at the 
second πάλιν) is consistently designed in a tripartite manner? Each of the three 
historical images (3, 7f. 19 f. 4, 1 f) unfolds in three scenes, and again, 
specifically in the third of these historical images (4, 1—33), three image 
speeches belong together to express a fundamental doctrine. Also, the second of 
the three scenes (10—25) teaches and admonishes in a tripartite way again? 
Even the entire detail offers the most selected parallelism, down to the smallest 
specifics, a true work of art (p. 285).
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Fourth Part of Christian Action. 
The Omnipotence 

4, 35—5, 43.

Christ overcomes all hostile powers in both the otherworldly 
and this-worldly realms.

After the barrier of Jewish religion has been crossed (2,1 — 3,6) and the new spiritual 
community of God is established, overcoming all obstacles that confront such a 
foundation from within (3, 7 —4, 34), the omnipotence of the head, upon whom the 
Spirit of God rests, also becomes evident over all outwardly opposing, even so 
terrifyingly hostile powers (4, 35—5, 43). I. He goes "beyond the sea" to pagan territory 
(4, 35 — 5, 20). Even if the sea storms want to deter him; he calms the storm and safely 
brings the small boat of the Church to the otherworldly shore of the pagan world (4, 35). 
And if an entire army of demons or idol spirits opposes him here; he overthrows this 
devil's army, along with the unclean beasts that made the pagan land impassable for 
Israel (5,1 —20). II. When Christ returns to this side of the sea, to the Israel of Simon's 
town and its synagogue: there, too, no power that seems insurmountable resists him.
On the way to the death house of the synagogue chief (21 — 34), his touch heals the 
most incurable plague by rabbinic standards and also overcomes the greatest enemy of 
the sensual man, death itself, in the house of the synagogue chief who cries out: Tö 
Ζωή, Jairos: "He will awaken!" (35 — 43). Thus, the rage of the elements and of the 
devil's army is silenced, and as he overcomes the most incurable suffering, so he 
defeats death itself: storm and hell, torment and death.
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First Reflection.

The Omnipotence of Christ in the Transition to the Other Side of the Sea:
4, 35—5, 20.

First Scene.
The Calming of the Sea Storm 4, 35—41. 35

35 And he said to them on that day, when evening had come: let's go to the other side! 
And they left the crowd and took him along, just as he was in the boat;



3 7  a n d  o th e r boa ts  accom pan ied him . A n d  a g re a t w indstorm  arose, a n d  the w aves  
b e a t in to  the  boat, so tha t
38  it  w as a lre ad y fillin g  up. A n d  he h im se lf w as in the stern, s leep ing on a cushion. A nd  
they w oke h im  a n d  s a id  to
39  h im : Teacher! D on 't you  care th a t w e're pe rish ing?  A n d  w aking up, he rebuked  the  
w ind  a n d  s a id  to  the  sea : B e silent, be s till! A n d  the  w ind  ceased, and  the re  w as a g rea t 
calm .
40 A n d  he sa id  to  them : W hy a re  you  so  fea rfu l? H ave you  s till 41 no  fa ith ?  A nd  they  
were fille d  w ith g re a t fe a r a n d  s a id  to  one ano the r: W ho then is  this, tha t even the w ind  
a n d  the sea ob e y  h im ?

36 *a t άλλα πλοία S iB ו :  κ. άλλα ״ Sd“  πλ. B y * , d :  et * lia e  autem  naves
״ m u lta e “  : danach D  *a t άλλαι 61 πλοία! πολλά! (sie) I -  reXoia: ך πλοιάρια. -
μετ’ αιΐτοδ ו : μετ' α ίτω ν i  pc. —  37 λαίλαψ ״ μιίγας“  άνίμου S i 157: λα0. μεγάλη
αν. ΒΓ,Λ — .λ«!λ. άν. μεγάλη ך : ״  χοή“  τα  χο'ματχ S i B  e l I t : ״τα 3 ך  i “  * .  B y ־ · —
το πλοίον BC I t  p i: ן ״  a i-״ ,“  Byz. (αύτδ ״ es“  gegen M c ’ G ebrauch). —  38 χώ

״ αδτος“  Si B ו :  *a'! r]v αάτός. - ״  lv “  τή πρύμνη S B C L i I t  v g  in  p u p p i: ר ״ ε’π\“

τή πρ. Byz. nach ״ im "  τ5־ προςχεφ. - ״  έγείρουσιν“  A B C i: ו ״  δι“ εγείρο«αιν, m it 
L c .n a c h  γ. 39 ״ St“  ε γερθείς.

_ 40. τ ί  δε' λοί έπτε! οϊίπω % τ ε  π ίστιν ; 8 ί Β Ι,Δ  I t  v g ״ τ': δ. ε’ατε ר : οϋτως·‘ ; 
,,πως ουχ“  ε'χ. π .; Byz. S yr. W ie  konn te  T isch  8. dies Späteste re c ip ire n ? Das 

05™ t '  n S « 00 i8 t } *  1̂ i g l i c h  Ite ra tio n  aus οϋπως und dies n u r zw e ite  Lesart 
fü r  ούπω. -  41 ίπ α *ο ״ ״  S iB C A L ύπαχούαιν A ף :  I t  vg  nach L c . M t.
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Second Scene.

The overthrow of the host of idols in the land beyond, together with their host of
uncleanness: 5:1-20.

A n d  they cam e to  the o th e r s ide  o f the  sea in to  the la n d  o f the  G erasenes. A nd  when he  
w as com e fo rth  o u t o f the  ship, im m ed ia te ly  2 there m e t h im  o u t o f the g raves a m an o f 
unclean sp irit, 3  w hich had  h is  dw e lling  in the g raves; and. no t even w ith a chain had  
a n y  m an been ab le  to  b in d  him , because he  w as o ften  bound  w ith fe tte rs  a n d  chains, 
a n d  the cha ins 4  w ere re n t from  him , and  the  fe tte rs  b roken ; and they w ere n o t strong  
enough to  subdue h im ; a n d  continua lly, n ig h t 5 and  day, w as he  cry ing  o u t in  the  tom bs, 
a n d  in the m ounta ins, a n d  bea ting  h im se lf w ith stones.



A n d  w hen he  saw Jesus a fa r o ff, h e  ra n  a n d  fe ll dow n 6  be fo re  him , a n d  c ry ing  w ith  a  
lo u d  vo ice  sa ith , W hat have  I done  w ith  7 Jesus?  S on o f the  m o st h ig h  G od? I ad ju re  
thee b y  God, th a t thou  to rm en t m e not. F o r h e  s a id  un to  him , G et thee o u t o f 8

1 Γ ε ρ α σ η ν ώ ν  Si B  und  das gesammte A bend land , Ita la  (a tich dDo) nod 
V g  v ö l l ig  e in s tim m ig : Γαδαρηνών CByz. Pere. Go *ן : Γεργεσηνών L A , Theoph, 
Bei L c . 8, 26. 37 : Γ ε ρ α σ η ν ώ ν  BC I t  vg  S y r P, oder Γ α δ α ρ η ν ώ ν  A Syr cu 
B yz . Go. ר : Γεργεσηνών Si L .  m in . O rien t. Bei M t. 8, 28: Γ α δ α ρ η ν ώ ν  Si BOA 
E p ip h . (Γαδ. ώς ο ραθθ) Syr P P e rs .: Γεργ. L  B yz. Cop. Go. O rien t. ר : Γερασ. I t  
V g  Sab. (ke in  G rieche). —  Origenes Comm, in  M t. 4, 140 fand in  den d re i Εν. 
am  a llgem einsten  γερασηνών, n u r  όλίγοις auch .׳γαδαρηνών, em pfah l dagegen 
zu lesen Γεργεσαίων (1 Mos. 15, 21. 5 Mos, 7, 1. Jos. 24, 11). -  E in ig e  suchten 
E in h e it  fü r  a lle  d re i zu erzie len 1) I t  V g  du rch ״  G eras on 0  rum «, be i M t. von
a lle n  G riechen verlassen, 2 )L d u rc h  Γεργεσ., w ah rsche in lich  bei a llen  dreien erst 
nach O rig . 3) B yz. p. m in  durch  Γαδαρ. nach M t’ V o rgang . Andere ve rthe ilten  
d ie d re i Lesarten a u f die 3 : 1) S i be i M t. γαζαρηνων ( i.e . γαδαρ. denn αηΓαζηρα 
1 M acc. 7, 45 k e in  Gedanke), M c. γερασ., Lc . γεργ. (danach T i  8, doch fü r L c . 
nur von L . u n te rs tü tz t, der h ie r n ich ts  ge lten kann, als A u sg le ich e r a lle r dre i 
E v v .) . 2) Auch E p iph . H eer. 66, 33 w o llte  die dre i Lesarten so ve rthe ilen , aber 
sein T e x t  is t fe h le rh a ft, er v e rb ü rg t n u r Γαδαρ. fü r  M t. —  D ie  m eisteu b lieben
bei zw ei L e sa rte n B) ר : yz. m in ) M t. γεργ. M c. L c . γαδ., was das V erkehrteste  
is t. B ; M t. γαδαρ., M c. u . Lc . γερασηνών n a c h  A l l e m  d as  t r e u e s t  U b e r -  
l i e f e r t e ,  bei M c. d u rch  Si ( I t  Vg.), be i Lo . d u rc b S y r p ( I t  V g), bei M t. du rch  
S iC A  E p iph . u n te rs tü z t. A ls  ä lteste  u n d  a llgem e ins t ve rbü rg te  L e sa rt über- 

haup t e rsche in t (nach I t  und O rig .)  das Γ ε ρ α σ η ν ώ ν  des M c. u . L c . —  2 έξελθόντος 

αύτου S iB C  (cf. 65, 4. 11,12) I t  p i. : δόντι αύτω B ר  yz. Vg. — ״  εύθυς״  δ π ή ντ.^ ιΟ  
L A : δτπ(ντ, Β I ר  t  p i. —  3 ουδέ αλέσει ούκ^τι ουδείς S i B : ר ״  ούτε1‘ ״ άλύσεσιν ουδείς.

* 6 y.ctt ιδών Si Ct.: ר ?δ. ״ M “  Byz, (nach L c .). -  M y «  Si e t.: εΤπε I ר  t  (D ) 
nach L c . 8, 28. —  8 έλεγεν γαρ ף ״: m V ‘  έλεγεν S i (E rle ich te ru n g sversuch).
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9  thou  unclean  s p irit o u t o f  m an ! A n d  he  a ske d  him , W hat is  thy  nam e? A n d  he  sa ith  
un to  him , Leg io  is  m y nam e;
10 fo ra  m u ltitude  a re  th e y  o f us. A n d  h e  besough t h im  m uch th a t h e  w o u ld  n o t sen d  
h im  o u t o f the  country.



11 A n d  there  w as there  b y  the m ounta in  a h e rd  o f ca ttle , a g re a t one, 12 feeding. A nd  
they besought him , saying, S end us am ong the  sw ine, 13 That w e m a y e n te r in to  them . 
A n d  he  pe rm itte d  it: a n d  when the  unclean sp irits  w ere gone out, they e n te re d  in to  the  
sw ine, a n d  the  he rd  fe ll down the h ills ide  in to  the sea, abou t 2000, a n d  w ere d row ned  in  
the sea.
14 A n d  th e y  tha t fe d  them  fled , a n d  to ld  it  in the city, a n d  in the coun try : a n d  th e y  w ent 
o u t to  see  w hat w as done.
15 w ha t ha d  happened. A nd  they com e to  Jesus, a n d  be h o ld  h im  th a t w as possessed  
with the d e v il s itting  there, c lo th ed  an d  in  h is  rig h t m ind, he tha t h a d  the leg ion.
16 A n d  th e y  w ere a fra id . A n d  the eye -w itnesses to ld  them  how  it  h a d  gone w ith  the  
dem oniac, a n d  w ith the
17 sow s. A n d  they began to  beseech h im  to  d e pa rt from  th e ir 18 borders. - A nd  when 
he e n te re d  in to  the  sh ip , the dem on 19 aske d  h im  to  be  b y  h is  side. A nd  he  su ffe red  him  
not, b u t saith unto him , G o in to  th ine  house  unto th ine  ow n, a n d  te ll them  a ll tha t the  
LO R D  hath done unto thee, an d  a ll tha t he  hath done unto thee.
20 h a d  m e rcy on  you. A n d  he  w en t an d  began to declare in Decapolis what Jesus had 
done unto him: and all were amazed.

Second Reflection 

The omnipotence also on this side: 21 43 ־.

1. the walk to the house of death.

21 A n d  w hen Jesus h a d  p a ssed  o ve r in  the sh ip  to  the o th e r shore, aga in  (π άλιν) a 
g re a t m u ltitude  ga the red  un to  him ,
22 A n d  he  w as b y  the sea. A n d  there  com es O ne o f the synagogue . . .  9 * 11 * * 14

9 Λεγιών Si B C L A  I t  vg . (D λεγεών B ף :( yz . aus Be. 10 μή αύτ» S i CA I t  p  v g ,:
μή α!3τοι5ς B ף y z .: μή αύτόν S i L  I t  p.

11 μεγάλη ן : oin I t  pc (D ). 12 αυτόν S iB C L A ״ αύτόν ף : πάντες 01 δαίμονες“
B yz . —  18 αύτοίς S ie t , : “αύτοίς ,,εύθέως δ Ιησούς ר   B yz . —  ώς διςχίλ. S i c t . ■f- ר :
..ησαν δ Ι״  (a l. γάρ) ώς διςχ.

״ 14 xa\u 0\ βοςκοντες S ie t . : ״ 01 1  δ Ι(< βοςκ. (L c . M t.)  —  ήλθον S i B L :  ך 
Ιζηλθ .M t. L c . —  15 έρχονται B c t ר  : ηρχοντο S i l t p .  —  καθψενον είματίςμενον S iB  

I t : ״ *καθτ|μ ך  xaV* είματ<ςμ. —  16 κα\ διηγής. ף : διηγ. , f i l u I t  (D ). 18 Ιμβαίνοντος 

S i B L A ר  : Ιμβάντος aus L c . 8, 37. 21 ε?ς το πέραν πάλιν συνήχθη S i l t  (d D a  b  © 
trans  fre tu m  ite ru m  c o n v e n it) πάλιν ε?ς το περ. B ף :  Byz. —  22 κα\ έρχεται S i c t
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.. . synagogue ruler named Jafrus; And when he saw him, he fell at his feet, and 
besought him urgently, saying, My little daughter is in the last throes; come, lay thy 
hands upon her, that she may be saved, and live. And he went with him thither, and 
there 24 followed him a great multitude, and pressed upon him.

Inter-Act: The healing of the incurable plague of the Jewish woman
25-34.

And a woman, which was afflicted with a flow of blood twelve 25 years, and had 
endured much of the physicians, and had spent 26 all her household goods, and was 
improved in nothing, but waxed worse and worse, - when she had heard the tidings of 
27 Jesus, she went after him in a multitude, and touched his garment. For she said, "as 
soon as I have touched 28 his garment, I shall be saved. "And immediately the 29 
fountain of her blood dried up, and she felt bodily that she was healed of the plague.
And immediately Jesus, recognising in himself the power that had gone out from him, 
turned around in the crowd and said, "Who has touched my clothes? And his disciples 
said unto him, Thou seest the multitude pressing upon thee, and sayest, Who touched 
me? And he looked about him to see who it was that had done it. And the woman, full of 
fear and trembling, knowing 33 what was done unto her, cometh and falleth before him, 
and told him the whole truth. And he said unto her, Daughter, thy faith 34 hath saved 
thee: go in peace, and be well from thy plague.

Second Scene.

The overcoming of death in the Jewish house: 35-43.

While he yet spake, one cometh from the ruler of the synagogue, and 35 saith, Thy 
daughter is dead, why troubleest thou the teacher?



I t : ״ κ<Λ ר  ?δου״  ερχ. nach Lc . M t. — 23 και παρακαλεί Si C L  παρεκάλει ר :

Β Δ : al. παρακαλων I t  nach L c . —  τ«ς χ«ρ*? *ύτή Öi o t : ד α^τΤ1 τ · Χ : :  ^  ( ^ )  
f re i in  d ire c te r Rede: ven i, tange eam de m anibus lu is , ίνσωθή και ζηστ] Öi 

c t : όπως σωθή, κα ף  ί ζήσετα ι: u t  sa lva  s it, e t v ive t.
25 γυνή S i c t I t : γυνή τις (w ל  ie  v ie lfa ch  bei L c .)  —  26 τά παρ’ έαυτης Si 

C A : — .τα παρ’ αυτής BL ך.  27 τα περ\ Si Β ΟΔ : — .ora. τα ף   28 εάν ״ άψωμαι“ , 

κάν τών ίμ . S i c t : κδν των ίμ ר  . άψωμαι nach M t. —  τών ΐματιω ν B C LA  
ίματίου Si nach M t. —  33 γ^γονεν αυτή S i c t : ״ .γεγ ף  & ״ “  αυτή (Δ al. h  αυτή). * 36 37 * 39 * * 42 43
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36  tea che r? B u t Jesus, hav ing  he a rd  the  w o rd  th a t w as spoken, sa ith  un to  the ru le r o f  
the  synagogue, F e a r not, one a n d  a ll,
3 7  b e lie ve ! A n d  he su ffe re d  none to  fo llo w  him , save  Peter, a n d  Jam es, a n d  John the
b ro th e r o f Jam es, 38 A ־  n d  he com eth to  the  house o f the ru le r o f  the  synagogue, and  
beho lde th  the  tum ult, and  m uch cry ing  and  roaring.
39  A n d  he en te red  in, and  sa ith  un to  them , W hat no ise  ye  m ake, and  40 how ling?  The
little  ch ild  is  n o t dead, b u t sleepeth. A n d  th e y  laughed  h im  to  scorn. A n d  he chaseth  
them  a il out, a n d  take th the  fa th e r o f the young ch ild , a n d  the m other, and h is  own, and
goeth  in  41 w here the  young ch ild  was la id . A n d  he  took h o ld  o f the ch ild 's  hand  and  
s a id  to  her, 'Talitha kum i! ־ w hich is  in te rp re ted־
42  B ehold, "L ittle  daughter, I  s a y  un to  thee, a r is e l! ־ A n d  im m ed ia te ly  the  m aiden arose, 
a n d  w en t abou t: fo r she w as tw e lve  ye a rs  old,
43  A n d  th e y  w ere aston ished. A n d  he cha rged  h e r th a t no m an sho u ld  kno w  it: a n d  he  
com m anded h e r to  eat.

36 παρακουσας S i B L A  0  (n e g le x it ) : ן ״  βύΟάος“  άκουσας nach L c . —  37 
״ μετ’ αυτου“  συνακολουθήσαι S i c t (e: secura in tro ire ) : ף ״  αύτώ״  συναχ. I t  p i : 
(se sequi), — 38 έρχονται Si c t I t έρχεται L ף :  I t .  — 40 αυτός Sk S i c t : δ b ף  i. — 

το  παιδιού Si p ie r . — .αάά.άυακείμενον ף :  41 κοϋμ S i B C L : κουμί Δ ף  Α  I t  p i ( r ic h -  
tig e  C o rre c tn r) —  Ιτών 1ß f B L  I t : ך ״  : ωςεΥ‘ έτών ιβ ' S i CA (aus Lc. 8, 42). —  
έσ τη σ α ν  εόθιίς S i ן 0ש :  εύΟυς ( =  L c .).
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As the content shows, the structure indicates that the four miracle scenes are intended 
to form a whole: the journey across (4, 35), the return (5, 21); each with two scenes. 
And when Mt. 5, 21 says "upon returning, πάλιν the whole crowd gathered in Simon's



town," it signifies, after the initial part 1, 32, after the progression 2, 1 and after the third 
part on the foundation 3, 20, a fourth teaching part under the new viewpoint: Ιησούς 
εξουσιάζει πάσης έξουσίας (Jesus has authority over all powers).

Lc. 8, 22—56 maintains the cohesion of the four scenes all the more noticeably, the 
more the preceding foundation part (6,13 — 8, 21) was interrupted by its virgin birth. Mt. 
8,18—34. 9,18—26 seems to completely contradict this. The transition to Gerasa, or as 
he says, Gadara (Mt. 8, 18 f.) does not follow the parable discourse (13,1 f), but has 
long been prior; the return to Ja'irus (9,1. 18 f) is also interrupted by the much earlier 
paralytic and the related stories (Mt. 9,2—17: Me. 2,1). However, fundamentally, Mt. was 
determined to strictly adhere to the old sequence. Because 1) he also keeps it to one 
crossing, on one evening, before the crowd 8,16—18, and one return 9,1 f. 2) For him 
too, the transition to the other side follows a journey throughout all of Galilee (Me. i, 39: 
Mt. 4, 23 f), and an ascent to the mountain (Me. 3, 13: Mt. 5,1). The entire deviation is 
based on nothing but the preoccupation of Lc.'s mountain speech (Mt. 5, 1—8, 1), which 
brought these events to the very beginning and forced both departures from Capernaum 
(Me. 1,35 f. 4,35 f.) along with the return (Me. 2,1 f. 5,21 f) to be combined into one 
great miracle journey (see Me. 1, 35, and 3, 13 above). Through two corresponding 
"fulfillments of Isaiah" Mt. 8, 17, at the break of the Me. thread after Simon's house (Me.
1, 35), and Mt. 13,34, at the break of the thread after the parable discourse (Me. 4, 34), 
thus at each of these interrupted points, Mt. himself, in a literary sense, placed a "Nota 
Bene" in the margin. — Mk. found the greatest edification in this group of acts of power, 
which was so purely preserved by Lc.; it indeed attests to the supreme power of the 
higher God of the Spirit over the most dreadful powers of the tormenting Demiurge (no
22. n° 23 p. 157). — Justin M. and the Gospel of Logos had no appreciation for mere 
manifestations of power, the former if they did not fulfill the O.T., the latter if they were 
not tied to a super-Jewish discussion. Thus, for both, only the pinnacle of the entire 
section, the resurrection of the dead, remained significant, of the utmost importance for 
the Gospel of John.
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First page 4, 35—5, 20.

The Omnipotence in the Beyond

includes the calming of the sea storm on the way to the Gentile world (4, 35—41), just 
as Paul on his journeys to the Gentile world has calmed the world sea and its 
all-threatening storm (2 Cor. 11, 25 f., Acts 27 — 28), and the overthrow of the army of



idol spirits in the possessed Gentile man (5,1—20), which Paul has brought about 
beyond with such wondrous success (Acts cp. 13—20).

First Scene. The Calming of the Sea Storm 35—41.

Throughout the Old Testament י  one admires the all-conquering power of God, 
especially in how he raises the sea and then calms it again, so that it silences as if on 
his call and his rebuke, and with special exaltation, one praises God's help in such 
distress. In confidence in this help, his servant can also maintain complete calm, where 
the sensual man despairs: especially symbolized in the image of prophecy, in the Book 
of Jonah 1,2 — 16):

*) Nahum 1,4—7: the Lord endures and is of great strength... his ways are in 
storm and tempest. He threatens the sea and makes it dry. He is a fortress in 
times of distress, and knows those who trust in him: when the flood overflows 
(Me. γεμ-ίζεσθαι), he puts an end to it. — Habakkuk. 3, 8 f.: you were angry in 
the flood... and divided the streams... you set out to help your anointed. — Ps. 
106, 9: he rebuked the sea (επετίμ-ησε), and it became dry. — Exodus 14, 19 ff.: 
when it was night (Me. 35).. Moses stretched out his hand... and the sea became 
dry. — Especially vivid is the hymn Ps. 107, 25 ff. "He commanded and caused a 
storm wind to arise, and its waves were lifted up (ύψώθη τα κύμ..), and they 
trembled and cried out to the Lord in their distress (έταράχθησαν καΊ έκραξαν 
προς τόν κυρ.). And he commanded and their waves became silent."
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B. Jonah. Me.

1. The Lord commanded the prophet: go 
"to the Gentile city" and preach therein... 
So he entered the ship to sail with them 
on the sea (άνόβη εις το πλοων, πλεΰσαι 
μετ’ αύτών).

1. The Lord commanded the disciples: let 
us go to the other side (of the Gentile 
lands, to also proclaim there)... So they 
took him into the ship, and other boats 
were with them (αλλα πολοΐα μετ’ αύτοΰ).

2. Then the Lord caused a great wind 
(άνεμος) to come upon the sea, and a 
great surge (έγΛετο κλύδων μέγας) arose, 
so that it seemed the ship would sink (3. 
4).

2. Then there arose a great storm of wind 
(γίνεται λαίλαψ ,,μέγας“ άνεμου: Lc.: 
,,κλΰδων μόγας“), so that the boat 
threatened to sink.



3. But Jonah had gone down into the hold 
of the ship (είς τήν κοί- λην του πλοίου) 
and was sleeping (καΊ ίκά- θευδεν).

3. But Jesus was in the stern (εν τη 
πρυ'μνη) of the ship, sleeping peacefully 
(Λν καθεύ- δων on a pillow).

4. Then the ship's captain approached 
Jonah and said: Why are you sleeping? 
Arise, call upon your God, so that we do 
not perish.

4. They approached him and woke him up 
(διεγείρουσιναύτδν), and said: Master, 
don't you care that we are perishing 
(άπολλυ'μεθα)?

5. And the servant of the Almighty 
(δούλος τού κυρίου) took comfort in his 
help (9), and the sea stood still from its 
fury (έστη ή θάλασσα 15, before 11 
κοπάσει ή θάλασσα).

5. And the man, who is the Son of God, 
calmed the raging sea, so that it became 
still (εκόπασεν).

6. And they feared the Lord greatly 
(εφοβήθησαν φόβω μεγάλω 16).

6. And they were very afraid (έφο- 
β»ίθησαν φόβον μέγαν).

What the image of the prophet and that hymn proclaim with praise and wonder has 
historically been fulfilled in the life of Jesus, who revealed himself in Paul. For the mind 
of the Hebrew, the sea is an eerie element υ; he is reluctant to enter it. But Paul, with 
the calmest courage, repeatedly took the paths of the sea to bring salvation to the far 
side of the pagan land (2 Cor. 1:25 f.). He spent "night and day" in the depths of the sea 
(νυχθτψ.ερον έν τω βύθω πεποίηκα), as the small ship of Christ here (την νύκτα) 
seemed threatened to be engulfed. And if he suffered shipwreck three times (τρις έναυ- 
ηγησα) during his earlier victorious journeys, he never lost his cause; he also overcame 
the fiercest storm victoriously. But how magnificently did he calm the most raging and 
persistent storm during his last crossing beyond the world sea (Acts 27—28): how 
certain he was that God would lead him to the land of the goal, and would also save the 
ship's companions (ριή φόβου, κεχάρισταί σοι ό κύριος πάντας τούτους)! What peace he 
gained from his Lord as he celebrated his covenant meal; what calm he knew how to 
bring to the terrified men, calling them to composure, and thus truly completely 
overcoming the sea storm (27:20 f.)l The whole narrative is a commentary on the 
evangelical image, which could show the great in the head itself much simpler. 1

1) The "sea" covers hell, from which the tool of Satan rises (Revelation 13:1): 
and once heaven and earth unite after the complete victory of God, there should 
no longer be a "sea", only holy land (Revelation 21:1).
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Parallels in Mark himself. 1) The sea conquest when crossing to the pagan land (4:35) 
is renewed when returning from the far side to the home of Israel (6:44—52). Here he 
calms the stormy sea, banishing it (φιρών 4:35), there the Risen One triumphantly walks 
over it (περίπατων 6:49). Both times, the senses of Israel marvel greatly at it (έξίσταντο 
λίαν 4:41. 6:52). In both, the same great deed of Paul's heroism in overcoming the sea 
barrier is seen, especially noticeable to this sense. Only here the wondrous or the 
mighty as such is in focus, there the universal aspect in this wondrous overcoming is 
the main thing. — 2) The corresponding admonition to have full confidence (πίστις) in 
the almighty power of the God of the Spirit to overcome everything, is repeated twice 
more: Mark 9:23 (Luke 9:41, Matthew 17:20) and 11:23 (Luke 7:5, Matthew 21:21), here 
against the elements that want to divert from the Christian goal, Mark 9 against the 
worst demonism, Mark 11 against the most incredible.
35 "The 'day' of teaching will also be a day of action. 'In the evening', when danger is 
near; and the night makes the sea storm most terrifying. Ex. 14:9 'when it was night', 
Jonah 1:5, Acts 27:29. — 36 "ώς ήν έν τώ πλοίω" without further preparation, "without 
further ado" = the usual εύθύς. After considering the teaching, the victory immediately 
follows (8. 89). — "Other boats with him." They don’t want to let go of the master 
anywhere (1:37, 6:33 f.), and the world should witness his power. Also, Jon. 3 "πλεϋσαι 
μετ' αύτών". — "λαλαψ" (Si min.) is, like Jon. "κλύδων", translated as "great wave" by 
Luke in 8:24. — "έπέβαλλεν" intr., "threw down" (also 14:72); similar to Ps. 107; the 
waves piled up. — "γέμω" is full (Mt. 23:25), "γεμίζειν" to fill (15:36), "γεμίζεσθαι" to be 
filled (Lk. 14:23). In Jonah, the ship threatens to break. — 38 Sleeping "έν τη πρύμνη", 
"in the rear" as if in the cabin; "on the cushion" vividly depicts the utter peace of the child 
of God amidst the turmoil of the world. Jonah also slept in the ship's hollow until the 
helmsman (from πρώρα) approached. — And all cried out, concerned for their lives, 
"Why do you sleep? Get up!" (Jonah 1:6); "they cried to the Lord" Ps. 107.
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39 "He rebuked the wind" Ps. 106:9 (έπετίμησε). Ps. 107:29 (έπέταξεν). Nah. 1:5 
(απειλών τη θαλάσση). — "σιώπα, πεφίμωσο": Be silenced! (1:35). — And the wind 
ceased, and there was a great calm. The poet has two expressions for ordering silence 
and two for calm (Ps. 107, Jon. 1:11). 40

40 "How is it that you have no faith?" Haven't you gained trust in God and me, his 
messenger? You should have realized through my power over the demonic beings 
(1:21-5:20). Whoever silences or bans demons (πεφίμωσο Mk 1:25) can also silence or 
ban stormy forces (πεφίμωσο 4:39). Whoever has broken the dominion of demons from 
the beginning (Mk. 1:23 ff) will surely overcome the sensual forces that oppose his



transition to the Gentile coast. Jonah had such trust in the God of heaven, who also 
controls the sea; and he was just God's servant, how much more a child of God!

41 They were filled with great fear: as good in Greek as in Hebrew "to fear greatly". The 
expression is quite literal = B. Jonah, repeated twice in v. 10, 16. Awe seizes humans 
when they behold the divine on earth. And just as Jonah's companions turned to his 
God, who commands both the storm and the sea, so those with Jesus, both in the boat 
and in the boats around him, are filled with increased reverence for this man of God. 
Earlier, he appeared as a prophet: now they begin to perceive something higher in him; 
and both disciples and companions alike. — The early disciples were also amazed 
when they saw Paul triumph over the sea storm, which unsuccessfully tried to prevent 
him from crossing to the Gentile coast. Who is this that not only demons but even storm 
and sea forces are subject to?

Lc. 8, 22-25 is as prosaic as possible; the picturesque in "έπ'ι το προςκεφ. έν τή 
πρύμνη" (at the bow, in the stern) depicting deep calm, and in the call "σιώπα, 
πεφίμωσο" (be silent, be muzzled) falls away. The peculiar "they took him as he was" 
(this, so to speak, painted "εΰθυς" p. 309) is also turned into prose: Jesus first steps into 
the boat, the disciples modestly follow, and only then does the command to cross over 
follow. Otherwise, there's just a free interchange in expression: Lc. first "διήγειραν" then 
"έγερθείς", Me. first "έγείρουσιν", then "διεγερθείς". Instead of "Master", Lc. prefers (5, 5. 
8, 45. 9, 33. 49. 17, 13) "επιστάτης", from "έφιστάναι": the leader, praefectus, later = 
praesul, bishop; teacher as a master. — At the beginning, after omitting the teaching "by 
the sea" (Lc. 8,4: p. 258 f.), that is, after relocating the final scene of the delusion 
section (Me. 3, 19-35) to 8, 18-21, Lc. needed a new start, which he happily provides 
with "έγένετο έν μια των ήμερων", meaning "once upon a time" (5:12, 17, 6:12), with 
which he always reveals a new approach, or the desire to mark a time, abandoned by 
any closer knowledge.
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Mt. 8, 18. 23-27 in a new position, due to the preoccupation demanded by the Sermon 
on the Mount (p. 262), but in the old manner, only expanded in Luke’s ways both in 
scope (19-22) and prosaically. - 23. The rough brushstroke in Mk. "παραλαβόν αύτόν 
ώς ήν" is smoothed out following Lc., indicating that the Master goes first into the boat 
and "the disciples follow". However, he retains the "command" to cross over with Mk. at 
the forefront (18), as this transition to a completely new (the other side) territory called 
for an expansion (from Mk. 5, 18f.), excellently provided by Lc. 9, 57-60 (see Mt. 8,
19-22 below). But who are, according to Mt., "the disciples" who follow? Certainly the 
four chosen before the Sermon on the Mount (i.e., in Mk. up to 1:22), but equally certain



in Matthew's own sense are the others (L, and the twelve), whom Matthew, due to his 
fervor for the Sermon, couldn't introduce. Contrary to Matthew, Meyer thinks of "other" 
disciples: as if Matthew accepted any other "μαθηταί" besides the 12 (compare to Mt.
13, 10 where he outright rejects the wider circle of followers in Mk.). - Oh, beautiful 
words of Luke, what troubles you brought to your foster father! - 24. The "λαίλαψ μεγάς" 
is corrected by Mt. to "σεισμός μεγάς": but an "earthquake" at sea? - The poetic imagery 
of the "pillow in the stern" is equally omitted by the advanced prose writer as by the 
beginner. - 26. "Why so faint-hearted, ολιγόπιστοι" says Mk. using the expression "little 
believers" first used in Lc. 12, 48, which resonated deeply with Jewish Christians. 
Directly after L. 12, 48, Mt. included it in the Sermon at 6, 30; here at 8, 26 he replaces 
Mk.'s "οΰπω έχετε πίστιν" with it, as in the parallels to our passage Mk. 6, 52. 8, 14 for 
"οΰπω συνίετε" Mt. 14, 31. Mt. 16, 8.

Marcion (No. 21 T. c. 20-22 Ep. 13: v. 23-24, comp. Mk. 8. 157) saw here the Christ of 
the high God, who not only can remain completely calm when the elements of the 
hostile Demiurge rage, but also shows himself as the "new ruler and possessor of the 
elements, now subdued and excluded from their creator" (T) - The Logos-Entity had 
enough with the parallel of the other, higher, spiritual overcoming of the sea barrier (Jo. 
6:12 ff.), which the source provided (Me. 6:45 ff.). - He and Lc. thus offer the historically 
correct explanation of the calming of the storm, seeing therein the same thing depicted 
which later in Me. 6:53 ff. presents itself as the crossing of the stormy sea from the 
beyond. However, Lc. found the latter form of the single historical image, the walking on 
the sea, too adventurous from a prosaic standpoint, while John found precisely this to 
be most appropriate for the superhuman Spirit-Christ.

It remains possible that J. once steered a stormy crossing successfully through his 
spiritual calmness and the firmness rooted in a higher divine mission, and lifted the 
powerlessness of fear through his encouragement. But in any case, this image presents 
much more than a single event: it is the Christ of Paul who calms the storm of the world 
sea, as he crosses over to the otherworldly land of demons, to great astonishment for 
the Jewish mindset (as in 6:51). Such courage rooted in God, inspired by the 
consciousness of being a child of God, is also victorious in all other storms, equally 
powerful in creating calm, even with the highest waves that threaten to flood and shatter 
our little ship of life (Cf. J. S. 230).
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The naturalistic explanation sticks to the fact that the Sea of Galilee is often stirred up 
by storm winds and then seeks in the mountains or gorges around the sea the reason 
why suddenly the storm ceased and the sea became completely calm. Jesus would



have known the area well and therefore anticipated that this would soon happen. So 
was J. a charlatan who deceived the disciples with his magic word πεφίμωσο? But the 
πίστις, which the disciples did not yet have (40), consisted in the trust that J. was a 
good ferryman? And a μεγάλη γαλήνη occurred immediately, sensually? The 
mythological interpretation, however, is particularly bleak here: this "sea anecdote" was 
attached to the once (God knows how?) arisen "Messiah of Israel" from his base in 
Capernaum. “When the concepts are lacking, a word comes in at the right time”. So a 
"sailor joke" should have become an attribute of the Highest, a special document of 
Messianism? A kind of symbolic interpretation has always suggested itself; to the inner 
storm of the disciples, peace was given (Hase), the majesty of the one befriended by 
God over the struggle of the elements was shown (v. Ammon), the inner life was calmed 
by Christ's spirit (Schleiermacher). But these are explanatory wishes, not explanations. 
Marcion is much closer, seeing in it the action of the Spirit-Man over the elements of the 
Demiurge. We just have to add: the same Demiurge who also created the demons. 
Marcion only mistakenly separated the sensual world of the Ο. T. from the Father of 
Christ, wrongly posited two deities, wrongly attributed the emergence of idolatrous 
spirits to the God of the Ο. T. But it remains correct: the power of idol spirits, which once 
existed, can also be traced in the raging elements, which wanted to prevent Christ's 
crossing into their territory. The image is primarily not a general paraenetic one, but a 
fundamentally Pauline-historical teaching picture, but full of far-reaching meaning.

The second sequence: The storm of the idol spirit army and the herd of impurity 5:1-20.

Even more threatening and terrifying than the raging element seems and is the entire 
kingdom of idols, this legion of evil spirits, which has taken possession of the poor man 
over there in pagan land; in the image: beyond the sea in the Gerasene country. A 
whole "legion" of idols or idol spirits is what has made the people there miserable, 
deprived them of sense and reason. All the bonds that had been placed on him (by the 
best legislators of ancient times) he has torn apart; he walks around in shameless 
nakedness, and instead of living in the light of day, his dwelling is among the tombs of 
death. Only the word of Christ, but also immediately, can overthrow this whole 
irrationality of the pagan world possessed by the legion (6-9). Here, the narrator unfolds 
the most ingenious and beautiful poetry, where the greatest offense has previously been 
taken. On the one hand, he most aptly portrays the stupid devil. The army of demons 
wants to save itself from the plunge into the abyss, and the impure spirits quite rightly 
choose the adequate animal, since they have to leave the human being anyway, but by 
doing so they perish completely. On the other hand, for the Jew and Jewish Christian, 
there is always something quite repellent about the pagan land. It has something 
impure, pig-like about it, so he does not want to enter it. But the poetic narrator shows it



most beautifully; with the idolatry of this possession by the whole legion of demons, eo 
ipso the whole swinery or pig herd of paganism collapses into the abyss. The saved 
pagan, previously so shameless and senseless, now sits rationally and clothed "at 
Jesus' feet", and the pagan land is simultaneously cleansed of the greatest offense, the 
whole impurity that clung to it (10-15).
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But the pagan population initially resisted the expulsion of the idols, as in Paul's time 
(Acts 16:19 ff. 19:24 ff), wherever they thereby suffered losses. The owners of the 
impure herds in the pagan land want nothing to do with the purifier and drive him out 
(14-17). Only the saved one himself cannot let go of him and would like to enter the 
circle of his disciples immediately. But this goes against the original Christian economy, 
according to which pagans may only later become companions or helpers of Jesus. On 
the other hand, it is left to the religious or rational human being, even a task, to proclaim 
among his own what the God of Israel (ο κύριος) has done for him through J.: whereby 
a kind of pagan apostolate is established from the beginning (18-20). That's the result at 
the first entrance into the pagan land.
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The whole is divided into 4 sections:

1) The madness and misery of man driven wild and unruly by the many idol spirits 1—5.
2) The fear of the same before the man of God who has come to drive them out 6—10.
3) The fall of the army of impurity with the adequate flock 11—13.
4) The result of the first subjugation of the idol kingdom on pagan ground 14—20.

This exorcism is parallel in that

1) it is the first specific one, 1,23 f. on this side, where the idol spirit world already 
senses its downfall through the Nazarene, in an initial representative; here it is the 
totality of the idol power that fundamentally experiences its fall.

2) Even with the fall of the same as a whole, many a wicked demon can still drive forth 
its being, like the one in the epileptic (Me. 9, 18). As here, so there, the terror of 
demonic action is particularly illustrated, only from different perspectives. 1

1) 1—5 The frenzy of the demons far away. 1. Είς το πέραν της θ α λ. repeated 
after 4, 35 with emphasis, with θάλ. in its most comprehensive, typical meaning of



pagan territory. — Είς χώραν Γερασηνών. This oldest reading in Me. and Lc. seemed to 
contain a crude geographical error that would deprive them of any firsthand knowledge 
of Palestine, insofar as the hitherto only known Γέρασα indeed lay beyond the Jordan, 
but not beyond the Sea of Galilee, rather on the border of Arabia Petraea, if not within 
this area, in any case so far from the lake that its eastern shore could never be called 
χώρα Γερασ. as Origen (Comm, in Mt. a. a. O.) already explained. How much closer is 
"Gadara", likewise a famous main city of Decapolis, also known for its healing springs, 
which Mt., according to the oldest witnesses, introduced here. But the correction is only 
half, or even wrong. For while Gadara is somewhat closer to the lake than the very 
remote Gerasa, it is still too far from it, separated by the wide and deep gorge of the 
River Hieromax (Mandhur) from this shore; hence only lack of firsthand observation 
could introduce a χώραΓαδαρηνών here, as Origen reminded, and the ruins of Gadara 
can still show anyone now. Origen's conjecture "Γεργεσηνών", which L. accepted for all 
three, was highly recommended since Origen assured that he knew such an ancient 
πόλις αρχαία "Γεργεσαίων", with just such a κρημνός on the lakeshore. But did Orig. not 
also have the A. T. Gergesaioi of antiquity in mind? Doesn't Joseph Ant. 1,6 ,2 explain 
that "Nothing of them remains but the name?" And who ever rediscovered a trace of 
Gergesa by the lake? This also remained so difficult that Mey. (ed. IV) wanted to 
recommend the still somewhat tolerable Gadara for all 3: which is impossible. But 
honesty is the best policy! The documentary in Me. and Lc. has proven to be the right 
thing. It's just that for centuries the eastern territory was not properly explored (cf. Sepp, 
Neue Studien 1867 8. 255), they didn't dare against the Bedouins. A modern traveler, 
Thompson, The Land and the Book II, 34 f., rediscovered the sparse ruins of a "Kersa 
or Gersa" on the eastern shore in 1860, and with it the κρημνός of such height and 
steepness as the volcanic eastern shore does not offer elsewhere, just as Me. had in 
mind. His description leaves little doubt, as for von der Velde, Neue Karte von Palästina, 
and Sepp (a. a. O.S 236 f.). So Origen is essentially as right as Me. himself; only Orig. 
may have sought the Γεργεσαϊο» of antiquity inappropriately here, although it is not 
impossible that the same place with the simpler form Γέρσα or Γέρασα ( גרש ), also with 
the reduplicated גרגש, (from Γερ-Γερσα) was designated. גרש means to drive, to drive 
out and away; hence מגרש the pasture, the breathing, after which the Levitical cities are 
called: 4 Num. Bö'2 f. Joshua 21, 11 f. Ez. 48, 15. All the more so, more than one city 
could bear the name, be it with the meaning "the pasture", or "the expulsion" a refuge or 
exile place. In any case, the site Γέρα- σηνών, i. e. Γεργεσηνων, which Me. still knew 
around 73 A.D., had decayed by 90 A.D. to the extent that Josephus could rightly say, 
"only the name remains," to which Thompson essentially agrees. So Me. is not only the 
oldest but also the best-informed presenter, Mt. made it worse out of ignorance of the 
details.
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2. ανθρ. "εν" πν. άκαθ: in the possession of a demon 1, 24. The idolater has indeed lost 
his sense and reason due to the demonic (S. 88). His being in the tombs (2. 3. 5) 
depicts him exactly according to B. Isaiah 65:4: "The idolatrous people who anger me 
dwell in the tombs and stay in caves; they eat the flesh of swine and have abominable 
food." In addition to the polluting decay of the tombs and their hero cults, there is also 
the herd of impurity here. — 3. "And not even (ούδέ) could anyone (ούκέτι ούδείς) bind 
him with shackles", neither with the αλυσις, the chain in general (Apoc. 20, 1), nor with 
the πέδη, the handcuff specifically. The pagan, who has become senseless and 
unrestrained due to idolatry, has cast off or broken every legal restraint (διέσπασεν, 
συνέτριψεν): all moral bonds in vain, which Lycurgus, or Solon and Draco, or Numa and 
Zoroaster put on the man who remained in idolatry. — The "being in the mountains and 
mutilating oneself' refers to the orgiastic behavior that led to self-mutilation.

2) 6—10 The fear of the demons, well before the founder of the Kingdom of God, 
becomes all the more piercing, the more the entirety ofthat idolatrous possession 
appears in personal unity. Moreover, it essentially occurred in the life of Paul.

Acts 16:16—18. Mark 5:1 — 13.

In Philippi, there was a παιδίσκη who had 
a πνεύμα πύθωνος: she followed P. and 
us and shouted, saying: "These men are 
servants του θεού τοΰ ύψίστου, they 
proclaim the way of salvation [they bring 
us down]." And P. said: "1 command you 
in the name of Christ: έξελθεϊν άπ’ αύτης. 
And she was released at that moment.

Πέραν τής θαλάσσης there was a man έν 
πνεόματι άκ., with a specific name; he 
approached J. and shouted with a loud 
voice, saying: "You are the Son του θεού 
τοΰ ύψίστοΰ, we know you want to drive 
us out and torment us." J. said: "Leave, 
you unclean spirit."... And upon leaving, 
they perished (immediately).
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Regarding v. 7 compare Mk. 1, 24: ρ,ή με "βασανίσης", do not take me into the 
βάσανος, the place of torment, hell! The same as in v. 10. — 8. ελεγε "γάρΉ" according 
to Mark’s manner, to also express retrospectively what is self-evident (see 3, 10). 
Include this v. 8, but nothing more! The idea of v. 6—10 is: As soon as J. sees the 
demon-possessed from afar (άπ'ο μαζρόθεν 6), he calls out to him έ'ξελθε (8). Now the 
demon, who has approached in the possessed, indeed come to the feet of the man of 
God (6), beseeches him not to deliver him to hell (7). This is followed by the question 
(9): τί σοι ονομα. It should indeed become evident that the entire host of idol spirits, the 
λεγιών, dwells here. But before J. even said: Λεγιών εξελθε! idolatry asks for milder



condemnation (10). Of course, the whole thing is just a didactic illustration for the main 
idea: the idolatrous kingdom senses in J. Nazarene the messenger of θεός ΰψιστος, 
who has come to overthrow it in its totality, in its entire "Legion", especially also beyond 
the sea. — Λεγιών: for a true army was made up of all the Dei and Numina, which 
especially the Roman religion established. Compare in particular Minucius Felix and 
Tertullian Apolog. (Hartung, Religion of the Romans 1836). "The great multitude" is 
expressed here by a Roman type, later (6, 43) by half μυριάς, in the Greek manner. — 
The demons did not want to leave έ'ξω τής χώρας, sc. Δεχαπόλεως, as it is more 
specifically said in v. 20: not from the pagan region there, but from this one in general! If 
the devils have to leave this earthly area, only their hell remains! Lk. 8, 31 has therefore 
correctly explained: he would not want to send them είς την άβυσσον. (Against Mey.)

3) 11-13 The impurity that clung to idolatry in general is aptly depicted with the single 
stroke of the αγέλη χοίρων, which particularly characterizes the pagan region in the 
eyes of the Israelite, who found it abhorrent and unapproachable for that very reason 
(B. Isa. 65,4). The large number of the impure herd "2000" corresponds to that of the 
impure army. The embodiment is deliberately hinted at in this single herd. Tangible 
symbol! — The idea in the request is: the devils don't want "out of the world" at any 
cost; but from the άνθρωπος (8), they have to leave since Jesus' arrival; thus, only the 
animals corresponding to their impurity remain. In them they may dwell, or — perish 
with them. 4

4) 14—20 The consequence of the impending expulsion of idol spirits is a) in the pagan 
population initially their resentment, as they feel disturbed in their έργασία, like the 
idol-spirit holders in Philippi (Acts 16, 19 f.) and the idol image manufacturers in 
Ephesus (Acts 19, 24 f.), whose craft was stopped, their profit was diminished. Both 
drove out "the man of the highest God", b) The converted pagan may, according to the 
historical economy of Christian salvation development, not immediately accompany J. 
on Jewish soil, enter his circle of Israelite apostles, as Titus was only allowed to 
accompany Paul to the h. region much later and represent him there as a disciple (Gal. 
2, 2 f.). But in his own homeland, he becomes the first pagan messenger, as everyone 
saved by Chr. becomes an ευαγγελιστής of Christ (1,40 S. 140). — 19 0  ζυριος = 
Adonai, the God of Israel. — 20 Δεζάπολις see 7, 30.
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Lc. 8, 26-39; 9, 67-62; 10, 1 f.

1) The whole (5, 1 - 20) in its original place in Lc. 8, 26 f. is likewise, but more prosaic. 
The "2000" was dropped as being overly anachronistic. The detail in Me., described with



a precious poetic touch only at the conversion, "he sat at his feet" σωφρονών, 
είματισρΛος, is due to the endeavor πάντα καθεξής to present it right from the beginning 
(27): he wore no ΐριάτιον, but it should then have been more strongly said: he was 
shamelessly naked. — 2) Renewal of certain individual points: a) The journey into 
Gentile territory, which takes place here for the first time, later became a special task for 
Paul (9, 51), a distinct part of his mission, through the Gentile land of Samaria (9,
51-18, 8), with the addition of the Elijah section following Me. 6, 1 f. This Lucan section 
particularly emphasizes the restless wandering life of the Apostle to the Gentiles, who 
really had no homeland, "no place to lay his head" (9, 58). b) In doing so, any desire to 
follow Christ (Paul) is accompanied by the warning that it involves ruthlessly detaching 
oneself from family and family concerns. One cannot desire to bury the father (59 f.) or 
to manage the house (61 f.). Only in the O.T. was Elisha allowed to bid farewell to his 
father when he was called to follow the prophet (1 Kings 19, 20 ff.). But whoever wants 
to follow the leader in the salvation mission for the world of nations must renounce 
everything that is dear to an Israelite. And since Paul did this more than any old disciple 
of Israel, he has been a true, particularly competent apostle (9, 57-62; see Isa. 8. 325). 
As in Me. 5, 18 f., the initial desire of the Gentiles to follow was so aptly rejected, so is 
the Israelite's desire, who is so in need of homeland and house, sharply repelled later, 
c) An initial Gentile messenger was appointed from Me. 5, 19, — a Gentile for Gentiles 
—. This demanded a special appointment for the apostleship to the Gentiles also from 
Israelites, as Me. 3, 13. 4, 10 had explicitly reserved or sort of set aside an Israelite 
apostolic circle "outside the 12". Both combined lead to the Lucan new establishment of 
"70 disciples", the messengers to the 70 nations (10. 1 ff. p. 245). Accordingly, the new 
repudiation of discipleship is as directly before the institution of the Gentile messengers 
(Lk. 9, 57 f. before 10, 1 f.) as the older model suggested (Me. 5, 18 before 5, 19).

Mt. 8, 28-34 (Me.): 19-22 (Lc. Me.)

1) Mt. 8. 28 f. has "two" demoniacs come when landing on the other side, both "from the 
tombs", and "very fierce", both shouting "what have we to do with you?" (v. 28-29). The 
demons (in both) ask to be sent into the herd of pigs (v. 30-31): with the well-known 
result that 1) the pigs drown (v. 32), 2) the surroundings curse the exorcist or banish him 
from their area (v. 32-34). But two demoniacs, as if fused together, with the same 
actions, residence, rage, speech, and suffering? And the two demons plunge into the 
herd? Their plunge has no other outcome than people not wanting anything to do with 
Christ! How to explain these riddles?
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Mt. had to place the Sermon on the Mount of Lc. (6, 21 ff) at the beginning of the 
Gospel, replacing the first astonishing speech (Me. 1,21 ff); thus, Jesus' appearance in 
Capernaum in Me. (1, 21-28) had to be omitted at this point altogether. But Mt. is such 
a harmonist that he maintains and attributes existence to the demoniac of Capernaum 
(Me. 1, 24 f) buried by the Sermon on the Mount, where the next demoniac (Me. 6, 1 f) 
was healed. Both naturally cry out in Me.: τί έριοί και σοί (ρ. 88). Thus, Mt. merged them, 
the two into one image, at the point of the second when transitioning to the other side.
— Naturally, with such identification, the specific traits of both had to be omitted, 
especially everything unique to the Gerasene. 1) In Me. Lc., his name is "Legion"; in Mt., 
the name has to be dropped because two can't have the same name. 2) In Me. Lc., the 
Gerasene's horrific activities are detailed; in Mt., the two can only be "very fierce" 
(χαλεποί λίαν). This castration of both images, intending to depict a single one, removes 
the meaning: that the legion of devils in the one representative of heathenism (on the 
other side) enters the pig herd, this other host of impurity, and buries it in their plunge. 
For the location, Mt. gives χώρα "Γαδαρτινών" (ρ. 303) instead of Gerasa. If he knew 
the second Gerasa, on the lakeshore, he might have felt compelled to introduce a new 
scene or location for the new story grown from the two. But perhaps it was just a 
misguided improvement due to lack of direct observation.

In conclusion, the Jewish Christian omits that the man "of the Legion" was to become a 
messenger of the Gospel in his (Gentile) land. He absolutely does not tolerate any other 
apostle than the Israelite apostles (p. 246). In contrast, he was attracted to the rejection 
experienced by certain would-be followers in the Lucan replacement of the Me. ending, 
which requires full commitment to Christ, even renouncing the beloved homeland (Lc. 9, 
57 ff.). Mt. placed this Lucan renewal before the entire journey into Gentile territory (Mt. 
8, 19-22), so already here; but how unfortunately right here! For Mt., through Me. and 
Lc., Capernaum had long since (since 4:13) become the ιδία πόλις of Christ, as he 
states in 9:1!
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And yet J. "had nowhere to lay his head?" Mt. 8,19-22 is an interpolation (Hilg.); but 
from where, if not from Lc. 9,57 f.? Where else is this true, if not in the Pauline 
wandering life through the Gentile land, which Lc. 9,51 ff. portrays? (Rei. Jes.a. a. 0.) - 
For Marcion (ηθ 22. T. cp. 20 Dial. c. 815. m. Mk. S. 157) Chr. delivers the Gentiles from 
the multitude of demons, which originate from the sensory God.

The Logos Gospel, with its philosophical tone and inclination, could no longer tolerate 
the concept of demons at all, let alone the herd of pigs, which was as ugly as the leper



he also no longer touched. It gives the real conclusion of the matter: the conversion of 
the Gentiles, "the Hellenes," Joh. 12,20.

Historically, it remains undisputed that J. also crossed to the other side of the lake and 
there brought one or another madman to his senses and to God, perhaps one so 
furiously mad. And it is entirely possible there was a local legend from Gerasa or Gersa, 
that once from the local height a herd had plunged down in frantic fear. But the whole 
thing in Me. undoubtedly depicts Christ's comprehensive historical impact, by which He 
first fundamentally overthrew the entire host of idol spirits, thereby also banning the 
impurity associated with the wild idolatry, which especially repelled the Jews.

The light on the devil and pig-herd miracle was only achieved through the philological 
understanding of the Gospels, by placing the documentary Me.- and Lc.-texts before 
Mt., only through Rei. Jes. S. 229 f., strikingly so for any Mt. devotee. Even Str. ed. V 
bowed to it, only with the incorrect assertion that Baur had already recognized the 
essence of this story. Baur only grasped the final point in Lc.(Mc.), "about the model of 
the Gentile messenger": the notorious Paulinist Le. may add such a "to" (Mt.); but what 
is allowed to him, being Paulinist, must not be credited to Me. And so B. did not 
understand the story itself, nor this miracle. — Among other explanations, Ebrard's 
stands out (in Herzog's Real-Encyclopädie): there has been a so-called 2nd sight even 
with horses (in Hochschottland), why shouldn't animals of a "lower kind be as if 
enchanted?"

Second side of omnipotence:
The overcoming of incurable torment and of 

death itself: 5. 21-43.

When Christ returns home after the overthrow of the demon army (21 f.), he also 
becomes a savior in the homeland.
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In Israel, he lifted incurable impurity, which was associated with so much torment (25 f.), 
and revived life that had passed, giving it youthful vigor (35 - 43). He saved the Israel 
that hoped in him in two ways. 1) The woman with the issue of blood. For the rabbinical, 
legal Judaea was afflicted with never-ending impurity, which was not only not lifted by all 
Israeli Doctors or Rabbis but only got worse (26). Only when she turned to the Savior 
with faith, as he returned as the Savior of the Gentiles, and grasped his impeccable 
person, was she freed from her affliction, in her πίστις to the man of God beyond the



law (γ> πίστις σέσωκεν αύτχν 26-34). On the other hand, 2) the religious, synagogal 
Israel was not only close to death (22 - 24) but had fallen to it (35f); this child of death, 
however, was raised to new life by Jesus' intervening hand and charming word, a life 
capable of development and worth nurturing (43). The slumbering child of the 
synagogue awoke to this new life through the μόνον πιστεύειν (36), and this house of 
death became the house of Jairus: יעיר he the awakener (22).

Parallel:
a) In Mark, corresponding with the hemorrhaging Jewish woman and the dying child of 
Jairus is the impure Gentile woman with her child on the brink of death (7, 24-30); and 
set against the double image of believing Judea (5, 21-43) is the double image of 
unbelieving Israel in the barren fig tree (11, 13) and the unfruitful vineyard (12, 1-10).

b) 1 Kings 17: Elijah went to the Gentile widow in Zarephath, whose son was critically ill, 
"indeed having no breath left in him." He took him to the upper room (υπερώον), laid 
him on the bed, breathed on him three times while praying to God, until he brought him 
back to life and gave him to his mother (εδωκεν τη μητρί). — 2 Kings 4: Elisha stayed 
with a Shunammite woman, an Israelite. She had been barren for a long time until, at 
the prophet's request, a son was born to her and her elderly husband (πρεςβύτης).
When the boy grew up (ήδρυνθη), he fell critically ill and died; the woman carried him to 
the upper room (υπερώον) and set out to plead with the man of God for help. He 
wanted to send his disciple to lay the prophet's staff on the boy; but the woman fervently 
pleaded and insisted that the prophet himself come. Although Gehazi announced, "there 
is no breath left in him", Elisha went to the dead child, shut the door, laid himself upon 
the corpse, hand to hand, mouth to mouth, eye to eye, prayed to God until the child 
came back to life, and exited with his mother.

It is probable that these Old Testament narratives emerged from prophetic symbolic 
language, suggesting that the God of Israel, through his prophets, revives life both 
within and outside of Israel. They certainly influenced Mark's portrayal of the global 
significance of Jesus, who revived the nearly extinct Israel, to the extent it was faithful, 
much like Elisha revived the child of the Israelite mother and Elijah the child of the 
Gentile widow. However, the hemorrhaging woman, who pleads on her knees, seems to 
be specifically modeled after the Shunammite, just as the synagogue leader 
(άρχισυνάγωγος) is after the elderly man (πρεςβύτης) of the same story.
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The gradation is well constructed: a) Firstly, the journey to the critically ill child (21-23). 
b) Along the way, the healing of a humanly incurable affliction (24-34). c) Lastly, the 
ultimate, the overcoming of death itself, in the house that proclaims the awakener!

I. The journey to the critically ill child of the synagogue leader 21-24. πάλιν: hence for 
the fourth time (p. 227), or in the fourth teaching section. — "One of the 
άρχισυνάγωγοι". Because every synagogue has several πρεςβύτεροι as directors of the 
synagogue order. This one is = the πρεςβύτχς of the Shunammite in 2 Kings 4:22. — 
Ίάειρος could be יאיר, leading to light; he brings to the light of life, but more simply, יעיר 
will awaken: He awakens (cf. J. p. 231) ! — He fell at his feet, urgently pleading, just as 
the Shunammite did before Elisha. — εσχάτως εχει: is at the point of death.

II. The healing of an ailment as incurable as it is tormenting 25-34. A 12-year 
hemorrhage does not exist physically; this illness is typological or parabolic. For the 
Jewish woman, or Judea itself, did not come out of her impurity due to the multitude of 
purification laws; and the more the magistri or rabbini of purification tried to help, the 
worse the problem became. Only the touch of the impure Judea, symbolized here by 
the Shunammite "in her blood" for 12 years, with the supra-legal Savior alleviates the 
impurity and stops the tormenting contamination, represented by the endless 
hemorrhage. 25 "Twelve" years: as with the child (42), the age of the άδρυνθείς πάί'ς in 
2 Kings 4:18, and as in Lk. 2:42 with Jesus himself; this is how long the Shunammite 
remained barren since the birth of the son, the only one, or "in her blood", remained the 
impure postpartum woman. — 26 ιατροί: in Israel, the Rabbis. — 27 "She touched his 
garment": even the most external touch of the man of God, filled with a stream of 
life-giving spiritual life (cf. 3:11 f.), can help her impurity. — 29 The "source of her blood" 
dried up, in line with the Hebrew about the purification of a postpartum woman in Lev. 
12:7. "Source" stands for the outflow of the source (cf. Hltzm. p. 288), as "Root of 
Jesse" (Is. 11:10) stands for the womb from which Isaiah, the father of David, originates 
from the root. — 29-34. The idea is: The woman, who remained in continuous 
contamination, found healing by touching the man of God: but she touched him against 
the law and is therefore afraid. Christ knows, despite the secret touch, that someone 
sought and found help from him (29). But what was done secretly should be brought to 
light, the faith should be known to the world as healing (34). Hence the question "who 
touched me?" The disciples, immersed in their senses, wanted to hide the great deed 
"in the crowd"; hence the intensified question forces the woman, despite her shyness, to 
speak up so that Paul is proven right when he proclaimed the great salvation word also 
for Israel: faith is what saves (ήπίστις σέσωκεν) and brings peace (34). — φοβηθεΐσα 
because of her transgression of the law in Lev. 15; τρέχουσα in front of the man of God, 
εϊδυ'ία since she knew, προςέπεσεν as the Shunammite did in 2 Kings 4:37, here out of 
reverence and seeking forgiveness, πασαν την άλτίθειαν the "whole" truth; πας "all" also



in Jas. 1:2, Rev. 13:12. — ράςτιξ the scourge for a blow, plague; the torment that, like 
leprosy, also defiles (p. 115). — The idea that Jesus is permeated by the Spirit of God 
like a pneumatic fluid or an electric current, even the garment up to the κράςπεδον 
(7:57), is based on a pneumatology that has become alien to us, of which Paul also 
partakes; the Spirit is contrasted with the material so that it becomes something finely 
material itself. But even if the theory or at least the idea is limited, Mark himself 
overcame it, deriving the salvation more from faith (πίστις), the most inner aspect.
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III. The overcoming of death itself 35-43. — έρχονται λέγοντες "they come" with the 
report (2, 3). — "Your daughter has died", just as Jehasi brought the news from the 
house of the Jewish πρεςβύτης: there is no more breath in the child: 2K. 4, 36. — 
ριόνον πίστευε: just have faith, as it already helped the Shunammite woman to revive 
the child 2 Kings v. 22. — He doesn't let anyone from the crowd go with him except for 
the three pillar disciples, just as Elisha took Gehazi into the house: it is to remain a 
secret. — 38 f. Death is already confirmed by the mourning women. What is natural in 
pre-Christian times, such as weeping over a deceased, also becomes statutory or 
official. — άλαλάζοντες (1 Cor. 13:1) from any noise, here referring to the funeral music, 
as Mt. correctly explained: αύλητών. — 40 f. The sensory crowd is expelled, just as 
Elisha "closed the door behind him". For in silence, the call to life occurs! — J. takes her 
hand and says the reviving word: so much simpler and greater than the prophet of 4. B., 
who needed the greatest effort. — תלירא is the Aramaic feminine form partic. pass, of 
 κοίρ.: according to this oldest reading, Me. thought more of the boy of his Old — .ילר
Testament type than of the little daughter, who became the child of death for him, here, 
as in the reproduction of the Elijah type Me. 7, 24 f. Naturally, one corrected to κουιν.ί: 
imperative, feminine. — The foreign word is intended to suggest the enchanting in 
Jesus' word. Foreign languages have always been considered magical, ,,τό“ κοράσων 
to express the voc. in Mc.'s Hebrew manner. — 43 It is commanded not to proclaim the 
mystery of resurrection from death until Christ's resurrection (9:9 f.), which alone allows 
us to understand all resurrection from death and has also brought about all resurrection 
from the dead. — ώ ς δώδεκα έτων: like the παιδάριον in the house of the πρεςβύτης, 
"ήδρυνθη" (p. 321). He commanded them to "give the child something to eat". The one 
resurrected by Christ does not become something supernatural; instead, the child of 
death, brought to the life of the spirit, should have and maintain its complete earthly 
development. The scholastic question, for example, of whether Lazarus could have died 
again, has been answered in very different ways (see Abaelard Sic et Non): according 
to the original image of the Christian resurrection, it is not a question. On the other 
hand, we also don't let our resurrected ones physically starve, but help them have the 
bread necessary for their spiritual awakening!
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Kerygma of Peter (Acts 9, 36—43) aptly summarizes the healing of the paralyzed man 
(Me. 2, 1) and the resurrection from death (Me. 5, 37 f.). The former is demonstrated in 
the paralyzed pagan on the Phoenician coast (p. 132), the latter in the counterpart of 
Talitha, "Tabitha", in which all early types reappear:

1) the "widow" (χήρα), as with Elijah 1 Kings 17;
2) in Joppa, as there on the Phoenician coast;
3) the benefactor (πλήρης έργων αγαθών), as both the widow and the Shunammite 
woman were benefactors for Elijah and Elisha,
4) specifically a "disciple", like the Shunammite. Now she herself has fallen asleep, her 
corpse in the ύπερωον (v. 37. 39). The further course follows entirely according to Me.:

Me. 5, 37 ff.: The head of the community, 
Christ, goes into the secret chamber to 
the body; finds many mourning women; 
casts them all out (ο δε έκβαλών πάντας 
40); takes her hand and calls out: 
"Talitha" rise up! She rises (άνοστη) and 
walks, and he presents her as alive, 
commanding that she be fed.

Acts 9, 39 f.: The head of the 
Judeo-Christian community, Peter, goes 
to the private chamber to the corpse; 
finds many widows and mourners 
present; casts them all out (έκβαλών δέ 
έξω πάντας 40); prays and calls out: 
"Tabitha" rise up! He extends his hand 
and raises her entirely (άνέ-στησεν) and 
presents her as alive.
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To the pagan paralyzed man who becomes a praising of God (Me. 2), is joined the 
deceased Jewish woman (Me. 5), the Jewess of Elisha combined with the "widow" of 
Elijah, who experiences the resurrection from the dead, which Christ, surpassing both 
prophets, had brought to the Jewish child of death.

Lc. 8, 40—56: 7, 11—17. 22. 36—50: 15, 32.

The Pauline author in I. 8, 40—56 has preserved the ancient healing of impurity and 
resurrection in its old place, only making it more practical and as concise as possible, 
a) 40—42 In the introduction, he replaces the instructive "πάλιν ήν παρά τήν θάλασσαν" 
(again by the sea) with the notion that the people "expected" him (40), as if they knew 
that the folks on the other side would immediately drive him away — The "12" years of



the child, which seemed to lag behind in Me., he strictly aligns to the first mention (42), 
and cannot resist expressing the memory of the "μονογενής" of the Shunammite.
b) 43—48 Regarding the woman with the bleeding, he no longer understands why Me. 
depicted the severity and incurability of the ailment so elaborately; he settles for a 
simple note (43). A wag suggested that "Doctor" Lc. naturally suppressed the blame 
pronounced in Me. for the physicians who only made things worse. But it is only a 
Gospel "κατά" Δούκαν (according to Luke), and its author systematically shortens (Wilke 
p. 409 f.). — The woman hoped that even touching the fringe of his garment (τοΰ 
κραςπε'δου) would suffice (44); Me. introduced this superlative only in the third place (6, 
56), which Lc. could not tolerate. — He rightly interprets the tough έξηράνθη ή πηγή 
through έστη (it stopped) ή βύσις. — To be concise, he merges the two questions in Me. 
(46). — The final ’ίσθι ύγιής seems naturally meaningless to the prosaic author (47).
c) 49—56 For the resurrection, he brings "the 3 disciples, the father and the mother" 
into the house (49 f.); but the mother is already inside. He combines, to be as brief as 
possible, the going into the house (Me. 38) and into the ύπερώον (upper room in Me.
40), losing his train of thought in the process (Wilke p. 578). He marvels at the foreign 
word here as well (54).

II. Renewal of the resurrection of the dead. 1) The young man of Nain 7, 11 —17 is 
meant to show in particular how far Christ surpasses the prophet Elijah in raising the 
dead. So, the widow (ή χήρα) of Elijah's time 7, 11! Now it's also "the son" himself, here 
matured into a "young man" (νεανίσκος); the "only" son; he is already on the way to the 
grave; and yet for J. it only requires a touch of the coffin and the powerful resurrection 
word σο\ λέγω (Me.) ίγέρθητι! to give back life to the most deceased. Even in the 
smallest details, Lc. renews the colors of Elijah: 1 Kings 17, 10: El. went and ήλθεν εις 
τον πυλώνα τής πόλεως, Lc. ν. 12: ήγγισε τη πύλη της πόλεως. The son called back to 
life άνεβόησε (22), in Lc. v. 15: ηρξατο λαλεϊν. Lastly: και εδωκεν αύτόν τη μητρϊαύτοΰ 
(23), in Lc, 15 literally =. The woman recognized the prophet of God (24): the world 
recognizes that God, through a prophet of the people, has accepted her (Lc. 16)! To 
appear in the Galilean context, not Zarpat had to be mentioned, but a neighboring city of 
Capernaum; Lc. knew and named Nain, especially as נעימ expresses the χάρις (grace) 
of God, which has come to the Jewish and pagan world in Christ, who has raised them 
from the dead. — Lc.'s intention was (6, 20—8, 3) in his first major insertion, which 
should make one forget the born Israelite or the mother's womb (Me. 3, 19 21), to show 
in word and deed the completely super-Jewish nature of Chr. (p. 260) partly 7, 1—90 by 
bringing salvation to the house of the pagan captain (of Elisha, here in Capernaum), 
partly to the son of the pagan widow (of Elijah, here in Nain), both times far surpassing 
all prophetic greatness. He had also announced in his program (4, 25) that he would 
bring salvation to the widow of Zarephath and the pagan captain above all, and he 
carried this out right in his first insertion. Lc. 7, 1 ff. to the captain of Elisha, II ff. to the



widow of Elijah! —2) Lc. 7, 22 νεκροί εγείρονται it says thereafter, referring to what has 
just been carried out according to Me. 5, 21 f.; this serves excellently for the N. T. 
completion of Isaiah's call 35, 5 f. — 3) Lc. 15, 32 says in the parable of the lost, the 
pagan son of the One Father of All, the direct meaning of all Christian resurrection of 
the dead: ούτος νεκρός ην καϊ εζησε, i.e., he was lost and is found! — 4) Lc. 16, 20—31 
in the parable of the poor pagan man, the beggar at the table of the rich Jew, Lazarus, 
the false desire to see one raised from the dead is expressed and rejected: if they do 
not listen to Moses and the prophets, if they cannot grasp the spirit of the Old 
Testament, they will not change, even if one έκ νεκρών άναστη (rises from the dead). 
Just as Jesus Christ rose spiritually, not according to the desires of the Israelites: so 
there can only be a spiritual resurrection from the dead. Lc. is an excellent interpreter of 
Old Testament images as well as all gospel images, including that of raising the dead.
— III. The unclean woman is renewed by Lc. 7, 36—50 immediately after the new 
resurrection of the dead in the image of "the sinner". Just as the impure Judean or 
Jewish woman seeks and finds salvation with Christ, with faithful confidence and 
humble shyness prostrating herself to seize him (Me. 5, 23—34), so does the impure 
sinful world, the outcast αμαρτωλός (sinner, p. 157). To both resounds the word of 
salvation: ή ττίστις σέσωκέ σε, είς ειρήνην! (Your faith has saved you, go in peace!). This 
sinner is, as it were, the pagan sister of the Jewish woman who, in all her legalistic 
impurity, is later joined by another sister (see M. 12, 18).
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Mt. 9, 18 — 26: 11, 1. 5: 27, 51-53. a) The new resurrection of the dead was overlooked 
because it had no different dogmatic content than the older version, and because after 
the reception of the Sermon on the Mount in Mt. 8, 13, he had to remain in Capernaum 
and enter Peter's house to finally conclude the first part. — Yet, in 11, 1 before the 
reception of John the Baptist's mission, he retained the precedence of activity εν 
πολεσιν (in some cities): this refers to Capernaum and Nain. b) The old healing from 
impurity and death is given by Mt. 9, 18—26 after Mark, not without reference to Luke’s 
improvements, but very succinctly. This compression was deemed necessary due to his 
combining two journeys or two teaching parts into one (8,18—26) (see page 165). He 
provides such a concise excerpt that he even omits the name Ίάειρος (Jairus) (18). In 
his haste, Matthew lets the child's death occur right at the beginning (18): "My daughter 
has just died!" (άρτι Ετελεΰτησεν). He clearly references the Mark text (Wilke p. 533. 
609); for the άρτι (meaning "just now" or "recently") only makes sense if the child was 
initially only in danger of death. — In Luke's version, what appealed to Matthew was the 
superlative idea that the woman was healed just by touching the τοΰ κραςττΕδου (hem) 
of his garment (20). He also utilizes Luke’s "ruler" of the synagogue by simply naming 
the father "a ruler" (αρχών) (18. 23). The conclusion of the new resurrection (Lc. 7, 17.



Mt. 9, 26): Εξήλθεν ή ©ήριη εις ολην την γην Εκείνην (The news spread throughout all 
that region), was eagerly appended by Matthew to the older one, as he could aptly 
conclude the entire miraculous part, and also included the conclusion ofthat section of 
Mark which his preoccupation with the Sermon on the Mount had entirely shattered (Me. 
1, 21 — 28). — c) In Mt. 11, 5, he dared to write after Luke 7, 24 about the general 
resurrection of the dead, just as about the cleansing of the lepers (λεπροί) (page 118), 
even if only one example was mentioned. — d) In Mt. 27, 51—53, Matthew introduced a 
unique resurrection, based on Apoc. 11,3 — 13. Through Jesus' death, the righteous of 
the Old Testament were raised, just as it was said of Christ's witnesses in Revelation, 
and as it was also stated in apocalyptic language "they were seen", so Matthew 
executed that too: offering the sight of these bodies of the saints: they appeared to 
many (πολλοίς Ενεφανίσθησαν)! Zeller tried in vain (Z. W. Th. 1865) to attribute the 
highest age to this skeletal apocryphal offshoot.
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Mark could follow Luke without any changes here. At 15° (page 156p) in Nain, Christ 
reversed the work of the relentless Demiurge, and which prophet did such great things? 
Tertullian could answer: non novum documentum, hoc et prophetae Creatoris ediderunt 
(not a new teaching, this too the prophets of the Creator have proclaimed). At 23° (page 
157): the woman with the issue of blood found healing per eam fidem, qua contemserat 
legem (through that faith with which she had disregarded the law). In Justin Martyr 
(Apol. 22. 31.48. Dial. 69. 89), the Christian proclamation "the dead are raised" (oi 
νεκρό) Εγείρονται) after Luke and Matthew has firmly nested in Isaiah 35, to the point 
where John involuntarily attributes it (Ap. 1.48) to the prophet himself (page 119). — 
Logos appropriates Luke’s new resurrection, but takes an even further step: he elevates 
the young man (of Elijah-Luke) to a man, Lazarus (of the same Luke), and raises this 
one, even though he had been in the grave for a long time, and was already 
decomposing. Yet this did not lead the Jews to conversion, but only to deadly offense. 
Thus, from the first Gospel, the child just fallen asleep was raised, by the successor the 
young man on the way to the grave, and by the last, the man already dead for 3 days. 
John 11, 1—46. Rel. Jes. page 469.



Fifth Part of the Work 6, 1-8, 26.
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The Universal Redemption or the Universalism of Christ.

As Christ transcended the Jewish barrier both in doctrine and in ordinance (2, 1—3, 6) 
and constituted the entire attachment, even from the Gentiles, into a new community 
with God (3, 7—4, 34): He proves a power that overwhelms all adversarial forces, the 
raging sea and the furious hell on the other side, the most incurable torment and even 
death within the old Jewish domain (4, 35 — 5, 43). Within this omnipotence, the 
universalism of redemption is already implied, which now specifically and as the 
pinnacle of Christian action is to be considered. On the paths of Elijah and Elisha, Christ 
has been, for the Pauline doctrine builder from the beginning (1, 16 f. 39 f. 5, 21—43): 
but here the Old Testament archetype of universal redemption comes to a special 
implementation and surmounting. The entirety is the Elijah-part κατ' εξοχήν (par 
excellence). However, this pinnacle also demands the most extensive contemplation, 
which takes place in fourteen pericopes, or more closely in seven teaching-image 
groups, which are each bipartite.

First Consideration 6, 1—13.

The scandal in Christ's homeland leads to venturing out into the world. I. The scandal in
the earthly homeland 1—6.

And he departed thence, and cometh to his own country, 1 and his disciples followed 
him. And when the sabbath was come, 2 he began to teach in their synagogue: and the 
multitude that heard him were astonished, saying, Whence this? And such great deeds 
of power done by his hands? Is not this 3 the worker of hands, the son of Mary, and the 
brother of James, and of Joses, and of Judas, and of Simon?And are not his sisters 
here with us?And they took offence 4 at him. And Jesus said unto them, There is no 
prophet without honour in his own country, and among his kinsmen.
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5 A n d  in  h is house! A n d  he co u ld  no t pe rfo rm  an y  m iracles there: he on ly  la id  his hands  
on a  few  s ick  p e op le  a n d  hea led
6  them . A nd  he  m a rve led  a t th e ir la ck  o f fa ith . A nd  he  w ent a round  teach ing in  the 
ne ighboring  villages.

II. The sending out of the disciples into the world of demons. 7—13.

7 H e sum m oned the  Twelve a n d  began to send  them  ou t
8  tw o by two, and  gave them  a u tho rity  ove r unclean sp irits . A n d  he com m anded them  
no t to take  anyth ing  fo r the jo u rn e y  excepi a sta ff— no  bread, no bag, no  m oney in  the ir
9  be lts— bu t to w e a r sanda ls; a n d  n o t to p u t on two tunics. — 10 H e sa id  to them : 
"W henever yo u  e n te r a house, s tay  there un til you  leave  tha t tow n. A n d  i f  an y  p lace  w ill 
no t w elcom e yo u  o r lis ten  to you, leave  tha t p la ce  a n d  shake  the
12 dust o ff yo u r fe e t as a  tes tim ony agains f them ." — 13 So they wen t ou t and  p reached  
tha t peop le  shou ld  repent. They drove ou t m any dem ons a n d  a n o in te d  m any sick  
p e op le  w ith  o il and  h e a led  them .

Second, parenthetical reflection.

J. Christ might appear as Elijah for those with half-hearted faith, but John the Baptist is
that. I. Jesus seems like an Elijah: 14-16. 14 15 16

14 K ing H erod  h e a rd  o f it — fo r Jesu s ' nam e had  becom e w ell known. P eop le  were  
saying, "John the B ap tis t has been ra ise d  from  the dead, and  tha t is  w hy m iraculous  
pow ers a re  a t w ork in
15 h im ." — O thers said, "H e is  E lija h ." S till o thers c la im ed: "He is  a
16 prophet, like  one  o f the  p rophe ts o f long a g o ." — B ut when H erod  h e a rd  this, he 
said, "John, whom  I beheaded, has been ra ise d  from  the  de ad ."
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81BLA: ן  Soot üv(L0.). — Nach είς μαρτύρων αάτ01ς-{θ “|*ήν άνεχτέτερον . . .  
πδλει i x t i v j i , mis: Gloaie aus Lo. 10, 12. Mt. 10, 15.

•  ·
14 Ιλεγεν 81CLA It. pl ו : ίλεγον B I t  p. (D) August, cons. 2, 01: dicabant 

(nach Lo. 9, 7). — & βαπτίζων 8i B ct unciales ר: I t  pl und vg (nebst D) min. 
baptista, nach Lc. M t — ίγήγερται ix  νεχρών 8i B L A It: ר ix  vtxp. ήγίρδη (nach 
M t Lo.). — 16 άλλοι 8״i “ 8 iB  ct A It : ״ .F min ר  άλλοι“. — 'Ηλείας B (bei 
8, 08. 9,4 auob Si LA A): ר Ήλιος (bier) SiCLA uno. pier. — άλλοι δέ ^λ*γβν“ 
B C LA A ן ״  : άλλοι 8f*Si pci. — προφήτης 8 iΒ: - ן4״ * iaτ{v“. — ως 81Β ρΐ: ן  ή «ς 
A pci. — 16 &«γ(ν 8i ct: ו  είπεν. — 8ν έγώ άπεχεφάλισα Ίωάννην, οδτος BCLA 
αηο ρ ΐι 8 ר ״ τ»“ 8ν . .  αύτδς: ’Ιωάννης, 81. — ήγήρδη BiBLA: -|ך ־  & *«ρ«״*»
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II. John is an Elijah in his end: 17—29.

Specifically, it was H erod  h im se lf w ho sen t fo r a n d  had  J o - 17 hannes a rre s te d  a n d  
bound in  prison because o f H erodias, his b ro th e r P h ilip 's  w ife, fo r he h a d  m a rried  her. 
(F o r John had  sa id  to H erod: "It is  not 18 law fu l fo r you  to have y o u r b ro the r's  w ife .") But 
H erodias 19 ha rbo red  a  grudge aga ins t h im  a n d  w an ted  to k ill him . Yet she cou ld  not,
20 fo r H erod  fea red  John, know ing him  to be  a  righ teous a n d  h o ly  m an. H e p ro tec ted  
him, a n d  w hen he  heard  him, he w as often perp lexed, bu t he like d  to listen to him.

On the opportune d a y  w hen H erod  on h is  b irthda y gave  a  21 banquet fo r his high 
o ffic ia ls  a n d  m ilita ry  com m anders a n d  the lead ing  men o f G alilee, a n d  w hen the  
d a u g h te r o f  H erodias cam e in  22 and  danced, she p le a se d  H erod  a n d  his guests. The 
king sa id  to the g irl, "Ask m e fo r w ha teve r you  w ish, and I w ill g ive it to yo u ." He even 
sw ore  to her, "W hatever you  ask o f me, I w ill 23 g ive you, up to  h a lf o f  m y kingdom ." 
Then she w ent ou t a n d  sa id  to h e r m other, "W hat shou ld  24 I ask fo r? " H e r m other 
rep lied, "The head  o f  John the B a p tis t." Im m ediately, w ith  haste, she w en t in  to the king  
and  25  requested, saying, "I w ant you  to g ive  m e a t once on a  p la tte r the head  o f John 
the  B ap tis t." 2 6  —



nach M t. 14, 2. 17, 9. — 20 πολλά ήπόρει Si B L  ct: ן  CA It  ▼g πολλά fcoiac 
πολλά ή δϊ’ως αύτοϋ ήχου! Δ Ar. (H ti. ρ. 22).

21 ίχοίησεν 8iB  Η: ך inoUu — 22 *  τής θυγατρος αύτοδ, τής Ήρωδιάδος 
ηdie Toobter ▼on ihm, H erodi··M, mit dem Namen ihrer Mutter (6, 28): Bi 
(anob der correotor ▼om6. Jabrh.fand nichts Andere· beiM0.T 0r) BLA D. 288· 
Die· die älteste Lesart, wenn sie aaoh aller Gesohiohte widerspricht. Mt. 14,6 
corrigirte ή θυγάτηρ τής Ήρωδιάδος (Ant. 18, 6, 4). Danach ·uob bei Mo. ך τής 
9υγβτρ8ς ״ αύτής*4 τής Ήρωδιάδος AC pi. ( I t  ▼g: ipsins, worauf T. baut, 
entsprioht beiden Lesarten). T i 8 recipirt f  gegen alle Teztgrnndsätse I — 22 
άρχηβα|λΑ0]ς, ήρεσεν Si B C L  88 0 ff2 (T i 8): 3 רρχ. ״xal άρεσάσης“ A uno It pi. 
Corrector beim Verkennen ▼on ήρεοεν. — *0 8״kM βασιλεύς εΤπεν SiBCLA q (c) 
▼g (A, ct. εΤπεν 8k i  ß.): ר εϊπεν 2 βασιλ. It pL(D) Fortsetzung der Corrector ▼on 
ήρεσ«ν su άρεσάσης. — 28 5τι 8״“ ddtv SI C L It  με“ αΐτήσ^ς״ — .τι <άν ΒΔ poiף: 2 
B ct ך: om L  pc I t  p u. Si (was T i 8 übergeht). — 24 Kat έζελθοΟσα Si BLA:  
ן :W“ 4ξ. CA. — alnjaiopat (soll leb fordern) SiBCLA A״ ή ר  αΐτήσομαι (werde 
ieh fordern). — τοΟ βαπτίζοντος 8 iB L  A Sjrr. (Gotb.überall so): ך τοΟ βαπτιστοΰ 
CA It  (D ) rg. — 28 ίξ αυτής δώς pot Si ot: ו  μοι 8ώς ίξ. — βαπτίζοντος L CA ד :
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She dem anded and  sa id : I w ant yo u  to g ive  m e righ t aw ay 26 on a p la tte r the head  o f 
John the B aptist. — The k ing  w as deep ly  d istressed, bu t because o f h is  oa ths  and  his 
guests 27 he  d id  n o t w ant to re fuse  her. So the k ing  im m edia te ly sen t an executioner 
w ith the o rde r to b ring  John's head. 28 The executioner w ent and  beheaded h im  in  the 
prison  and  brought his head  on a p la tte r and  gave it  to the g irl; and 29 the g irl gave it  to 
h e r m other. — W hen h is d isc ip les hea rd  o f  it, they cam e and  took h is corpse and  la id  it 
in  a tom b.

Third Reflection.

The miracle of the great Gentile supper and the crossing of the sea barrier.

I. The miracle feast in the evening across in Gentile land 30—44.

30 The apostles ga the red  around  Jesus and re po rted  to s i him  a ll tha t they had done  
and  taught. A nd  he sa id  to  them : Com e aw ay by yourse lves to a secluded  p la ce  and  
re s t a w h ile ! (For there w ere m any com ing and  going, and  they had no le isure even to 
eat.)



32 They w ent aw ay in  the boa t to a so lita ry  p la ce  by them selves. 33 B u t m any w ho saw  
them  leav ing  recogn ized  them  and  ra n  on fo o t from  a ll the tow ns a n d  g o t there ahead  o f 
them, converg ing a t tha t p lace .
34 W hen Jesus landed, he  saw  a large crowd, and  he had  com passion on them, for 
they w ere like  sheep w ithou t a shepherd. A n d  h e  began teaching them  a t length.

βαπτιοτοδ, Mer »ach 8iB  (β. ια  1, 4). — 17 fvfpiau 8 iB C  A: ד ίνβχθήνβα. — 18 
Kaft άπιλβών Bi ot It: ו   i  Λ  άπιλβ.

•  *

80 πάντα 89α Ιποίηοαν xoit Ιδί&αξα* SiC It- pi.: ן  πάντα, ״ h ä 44 Ισα foot. nek 
a“ 1816. BLA. — 81 λ״89 ή κ  81B: ד «her». — άναπαδσαοΟ* BCA: ך άνακαώββι 
8 iL . — 81 αχ^λ&ον h  χψ πλοΐφ •2« Ιρηρον τάκον χατ’ Ιδίαν Β 8i (ο*η τφ) LA b 
(in deeerlutn loeam eeoreto): ך άπ. ti( fp· τοπ. πλοάρ x. L ▲ (T i 8, bloe »eil 
H l  auch hat Iv κλ. ״·Zc ίρ. τάπ.88 — .(״ υπάγοντας 8i B L ot: 01 ר + ״  ίχλο»״ 
nach Lc. M t ίχέγνωοαν 8 iLA ך: Ιγνωοαν Β. — πολλοί Β I t  ρ. (D ) Vg. Or.: 

ן ״ aOxovc“ πολλοί Si LA ▲ It  p (T i 8), wabrachainlioh repetirt »»ob dear Λ ·»  
«ύτοΙ#ς: ן ״ aötöv“ πολλοί mia. Ein anderer ZaaaU Mm absoluten W p a » ;  
■10 erkennten ״e■“. (Mey.). -*■ *  Kat προήλθον α&τοάς, κ<λ οννήλβον ״adto 5“ It pi· 
(et convenerunt illuo): προήλθον αύτοδς xat ουνήλθον ״προς αάτ'ον“ Α: κροΙ{λ1 
αάτους ■ine addit S iBLA vg. (T i 8), darohAbbreviatur beim Miaeverettodnia■
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A nd w hen it  w as ge tting  late, his 35 d isc ip les  cam e to h im  and  sa id : The p lace  is  rem ote  
and it's  a lready ge tting  la te  in  the day: le t them  go so  that they m igh t head to the 
villages a n d  36 ham lets a round  to buy som eth ing  to  eat. B u t he  3 7  re p lie d  to  them  and  
sa id : You g ive  them  som eth ing to  ea t! A nd they sa id  to  h im : S hall we go and  buy bread  
w orth 200 d e n a rii a n d  g ive them  to ea t?  He sa id  to  them : 38 How  m any loaves do  you  
have? Go and  see ! A n d  w hen they fou n d  out, they sa id : 5, and  2 fish.

He then o rdered  them  to have eve ryone  s it down, g roup  b y  group, 39  on the green  
grass. They sa t dow n in  g roups o f 40  hundreds an d  fifties . A n d  he took the 5 loaves and  
41 the 2 fish, looked  up to heaven, gave thanks a n d  b roke  the loaves. He then gave  
them  to the d isc ip le s  to  d is trib u te  to  the peop le . He a lso  d iv id e d  the  two fish am ong  
them  a ll. A nd  42 everyone a te  a n d  w as sa tisfied . They p icke d  up tw e lve  basketfu ls  
(χοιρινώ ν) o f broken p ieces 43 a n d  a lso o f the fish. A nd  those w ho a te  44 the loaves  
w ere 5 ,000  m en.



II. The related overcoming of the sea barrier 44—52.

Im m edia te ly he  m ade h is d isc ip les  ge t in to  the b o a t 45 a n d  go on ahead  to the o ther 
side, to  Bethsaida, w hile  he sen t the crow d  away. A fte r b idd ing  them  46 farew ell, he 
w ent up on the m ounta inside  to  pray. — A nd 47 w hen even ing  cam e, the bo a t w as in  
the  m idd le  o f the sea, and...

τοη αώτοδ. — 84 ιΤδ«ν 8iB  p i: 1 - t- ״  δ Ίησοδς“ . — 85 προςτλθόνης Si I t  p A : 
ן  -j- ״αδτώ*‘  BA I t  p. — iX tjov S IB ri φάγωαιν B־ λίγου«. — 8β ף : L A  (Si βρώ- 
pota, -ri φβγ.) U p ר ־+■ :.  »T^p“  ράγωβιν, *οόκ ίχβυβιν“  A I t  pL —
87 δώοομιν B L A  I t  p i (dabimas); δώσωμιν S i: ו  δώμχν. — 88 T8e־n  Si c t: 

ן ״ x«״  R rn . — άναχλίναι L A  I t  (discumbere beere□ t): ך S iB  min avaxXtvlHjvai 
(naeh Mt).

89 συμχό«α συμχό«α^ It: secandam con tabernis: so Dxatät τήν συμποοίαν! 
♦0 xpaotrit πρα«αί (Itq  sress et eress, el.in  partes). — ״ ΚαταΜ ΙχατόνβίΒ: ״avi“ 
fcu LAA (nach Lc). — 41 χατ&λαο«ν..  xa\ ίδίδου ( =  Lc) B LA  ct ן : χλάσβς 
ßßou (nach M t) Bi 88. — ״ τοίς μαθητοΛς** 8i B: ך -f- ״ οώτοΰ“. — παρατηθώ«* 
Bi BLA p l: ן  παραθώοη׳ A. — 48 χλάςματα, δώδιχα χοφίνων πληρώματα Β (Si, 
χλαςμΑτων, LA χοφίνους): ן  χλαςμά,,των“ βώδχχα χοφί,,νους πλήρ«ς**. — 44 01 
<ραγύνττς τους άρτους BL A cf: ך om τοίς Αρτους □ach Lc. Mt. Job. — τανταχις· 
X&w BLA ct ד: add. ώςι{ Bi □tin pc (aaoh Mt).

•
46 ({ς το πλοΐον B L A Bi pei «ίς πλοΐον (M :ך  t. 14, 14). — άχολϋιι Si B L :
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48 He h im se lf w as a lone  on the land. A nd  w hen he saw  that they were in  trouble  
row ing, fo r the w in d  w as aga ins t them, around the fou rth  w atch o f the night, he cam e to 
them, w alk-
49  ing  on the sea; and  he m eant to  pass b y  them . B u t when they saw  h im  w a lk ing  on  
the sea, they thought he w as a 50  ghost a n d  scream ed. F o r a ll o f them  saw  h im  and  
w ere te rrified . However, he  im m ed ia te ly spoke to them : Take courage, it  is  I, 51 do  no t 
be a fra id ! He then clim bed in to  the boa t w ith them, a n d  the w ind ceased. — They were  
u tte rly  astounded 52 w ith in  them selves. F o r they hadn 't understood abou t the loaves; 
the ir hearts were hardened.

Fourth Consideration 6, 53—7, 23.



The universality of salvation depends on the purity of heart.

I. The universality of the desire and attainment of salvation 53—56.

53 W hen they had  crossed  over, they cam e to the land  o f 54 G ennesare t and  m oored  
the boat. A n d  w hen they g o t ou t o f the boat, 55 peop le  im m ed ia te ly recogn ized  him , and  
they rushed  th roughout tha t re g io n  an d  began to ca rry  the s ick on m ats to  w herever 
they heard  he  was. A nd  w herever he entered, in to  v illages o r in to  c itie s  o r countryside, 
they la id  the sick in  the m arketp laces a n d  p le ade d  w ith  h im  tha t they m igh t touch even  
the frin g e  o f his c loak;
57 a n d  a ll w ho touched h im  w ere  m ade w ell.

II. The foundational principle is the purity of the heart 7, 1—23.

VII A nd  the P harisees an d  som e o f the scribes w ho had  com e 2 from  Jerusa lem  
ga the red  around h im ; and  w hen they...

ן  άχολιίατ) (naob 1ft.): al. βπολόσβι. — 48 Ιδών . . .  Ιρχβχαι Si B LA  I t  pi: 1 ך ®*ז,0׳  
. ״ .xeÄ“ . .  ίρχ. A. — 49 δτι Ιση» Si Β: ך Λ α ι. — 60 δ 81״“ «Μύ< Si ot: ך ״ *ώ**4 
«ύθύς. — 61 xo& λίαν 8ί B LA  109: 4  :mptaooO44 A It (plue magia pi. D) *ך 
wabreobeinliob Glosse ana Mo. 7, 87. — ίζίσταντο Si ot It: - ר  f &Xfl ־
(naob Apg. 2, 7). — 62 ״ άλλ’ ·4 Jv SiB ot: ר ,,γάρ“.

68 Staxipijaavtt{ τήν γί|ν ήλθον*2·״ς Γ«νν.“ S iB L A  ftuunp. ίλβον to ף :1 
τήν γήν Γ*νν.“ A It״  pi. —66 ־ xaptäpapov .. xott 8 iB  al: ן  πβρίδραμόνχι*. — xfc» 
χώραν SiB  I t  pi. (regionem): ר χιρίχωρον (oonfinem regionis) A I t  p. (D) nach 
M t. — χραβ&χτο(« S i: χραβάττοις B A ו :  χραββ&χοις. — 8xt ioxtv Si B I t :  — ■toi־f־1 
66 %κου lav Si A m u: δποο Sv B L pi. — ή πόλεις Si B: ן  om ■Ις. — Boot »·*״" 
B L A  pier ר : Boot Si A (naoh M t.). — ήπτοντο A unc. pier. I t  b e d f iq  (tang·· 
bant) T g  Syr. ו : ήψανχο Si B LA  (a tetigerunt) naob Mt.

V II, 2 8״ x1 foMouocv“ : 81BLA 88* ΜΗονχας o ר  t 2, 16. — *xol״  44 *P™*
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When they saw some o f  h is  d isc ip le s  ea ting  the ir m ea l w ith  com m on hands, 
(th a t is, w ith  unw ashed ones)—



— fo r the P harisees a n d  a ll the Jews d o  no t ea t unless they 3 have w ashed th e ir hands 
up to the e lb ow  (νίψ ω νται), c ling ing  to the trad ition  o f the  e lders; a n d  com ing from  the 
m arketp lace, they do  n o t ea t unless th e y  have  sp rin k le d  them selves (όαντίσ ω τα ). There 
are m any o the r custom s they have re ce ive d  a n d  observe, such as the w ashing  
(βαπ τισμούς) o f cups, p itchers, and  b ronze  p o ts  a n d  pans (χηλκίω ν κ α ί κλιβάνω ν) — 
the P harisees a n d  the  scribes a ske d  h im : W hy 5  do  y o u r d isc ip les no t w alk acco rd ing  to 
the trad ition  o f the e lders b u t ea t w ith  d e file d  hands?  — H e 6  re p lie d : Isa iah p rophes ied  
correctly  about yo u  hypocrites, as it  is  w ritten, "These peop le  h o n o r m e w ith  th e ir lips, 
bu t the ir hearts are fa r  fro m  m e. in  vain do  th e y  w orsh ip  7 me, teach ing  hum an precep ts  
as do c trine s ." Forsaking  G od's com m andm ent, yo u  ho ld  to hum an 8  trad ition ! — A nd  he  
sa id  to them : You have a  fine w ay o f re jecting  9  the com m andm ent o f G od in  o rd e r to 
estab lish  y o u r trad ition . F o r 10 M oses said, "H ono r y o u r fa th e r a n d  y o u r m other, and  
w hoever curses fa th e r o r m o the r m ust su re ly  d ie !" B ut you  say: " if anyone te lls his 
fa th e r o r  m o ther: 11 'W hatever bene fit you m igh t have re ce ived  from  m e is  K o tb an ' (that 
is, a g ift de d ica te d  to  God), you  no lo n g e r a llow  h im  to do  anyth ing  fo r his 12 13 fa th e r 
o r m other, thus m aking vo id  the w ord  o f G od by yo u r trad ition  tha t you  have handed  
down. A nd  yo u  do  m any such th ings!"

8i o t: ך om τούς: άρτοv I t  p i (naoh l i t ) .  — 8 *  πυγμ$ B L A  pi. O rig. 0 ff* , q 
(p u g illo ), a (momento) b (aabiude) d (prim o) ך: xvxvd 8i fg  (crebro, ·edalo) 
T i 81 —  4  βαντίζωνται BiB m in: βαχτίζωνται (LA ) A pi. I t  pL (baptiaati). —  

*  βαχτιςμο^ς χοτηρίων xat ξιστών, xat χαλχίων χαί ,,χλιβάνων“ Ar. P o ljg l. (bei 
H u . Jo. Me. p. 69): ך χλινών A maj pU I t  p l: om. χλινών ala uoTerstlndlioh 
8iB  A L  po. (T i 8 oboe Grand). — 6 ״ xaV* άηρωτώοιν (ao fragen aie) B iB L  I t :  

ן ״ fju tTx“  hap. —  ou ntptxatoCaiv ▼or 01 μαθ. Si B L A  nachher. — αλλά χοινβΐς ך :
8*Β I t  p l: ד «νίχτοις L A . — 6 Λην 8i B: ו  - f -άχοχριθ«(ς. — χαλως ״έπρορτ{τ*ι>σ*ν“ 
θίΒ ך ״5־ : n “ χολ. ״xpo^fifrcuaxv. — 8״ t1“ B iB L  om AA Lat. — οδτος ר :
β λαός Bi L A  A Clem. Horn. bom. 1, 16: 4 ך λα. οδτ.: I t  (naob Mt. LXX). — 

8 άρένης 81 B: ר άρ. ״ γάρΜ. — τών ανθρώπων 81 BLA  min: ר *f■ 
βαχηςμοος ζβστών xat ποτηρίων. χα) άλλα τοιαδτα παρόμοια πολλά χοUfo. 
Waachungen ▼on Koch* und Trink-Geflaaen, and andere dergleichen ▼ie- 
lerlei thnt ihr. Eine Gloaae (naob ▼.18). A ▼g. It  bat dieaea ▼or άρύτις. 
— 11— 12 odxfn BA 8 i: 4 *ד   !»**V*. — rfy xaifA 81 B: ר - f־ Item
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13 ...h is  fa th e r o r  m other, thus m aking vo id  the w ord  o f G od b y  y o u r trad ition  that you  
have handed dow n. A n d  you  d o  m any such th ings!



14 A nd  again  he ca lled  the crow d  to him  a n d  s a id  to  15 them : L is ten  and  understand! 
N oth ing tha t en te rs  a m an from  the ou ts ide  can de file  h im ; bu t the things tha t com e out 
o f a m an are  w ha t de file  h im ! — A n d  w hen he had  en te red  a house aw ay from  
18 the crowd, his d isc ip le s  asked  h im  abou t the pa rab le . A nd  he  s a id  to  them : A re  you  
also w ithou t understand ing? D o you  n o t see 19 tha t w ha tever en te rs  a m an cannot 
de file  h im ? F o r it  does n o t g o  in to  h is  heart, but in to  his stom ach, and  then o u t in to  the 
la trine, thereby pu rify ing  a ll foods. — He con tinued : W hat com es o u t o f a m an is  w hat 
21 d e file s  a m an. F o r fro m  w ith in , o u t o f the he a rts  o f m en, com e e v il thoughts:

Forn ica tions, thefts,
22 adu lteries, m urders, 

deceits, w ickedness, 
m alice, gluttony, 

envy, slander, 
pride, fo lly—

■rfj μητρί. — 18 ^ χαρώώχατ*. χβά xapdpota τοιαδτα πολλά xoUfts D L A  I t  Tg 
ן  Bi Defeot χολλβτοιαΰτα (f& lecblicb von W ilke  beanstandet). — 14 χάλ» Bi 
B  I t : ן   χάν-ca A. — axodean B L axodm Si A (nach M ר : t). — x י k r a t  B It 
on» Si L ר A  nach l i t .  edvm B L A :  evvtra 8 i A (nach l i t . ) .  — 15 eo W- 
verrat χΜνώσαι aäcdv Si L  A ן  : το xocvoOv «Ατάν B  Aagnst (naoh r . 18 ex.) — 
τλ  τοΟ άνθρώχοο** έχχορβνόμινα Si B L A  I t : ״ .τα ixxop ך  ax’ eAtoÖ*״ 
“ixtftva״  L , ct. Abkürzung and Anlebnang an r .  SO. — 16 1 2■״ K  fy«» «ז·  
dntodctv, dxoutfrw** eine Glosse bei I t  Tg A p i ך fe h lt noch bei Si BLA 
oop. 2. — 17 d« τον o&tov 8 i  A alc olxov B ך : L A  p l. — τήν xape^oiijv 8i 
B L  I t : rije xap. — 18 05x0» votfc* 8־ \x*p ד  i  LA  p l. t : οό το. B ך  A  I t  pl. — 
τ» Ιξιοθιν aisxopcudpjvov ού xoivot ■cbv av4p«*ev 8 i : τ» ίξ ר  . *lax. ״ d i ז*» 
άν4ρωχονΜ od ״ Sdvarca: xotvweat adxbv“  B L  ot (wahrscheinlich nach v. 11). 
-=♦ 19 tU  wv άφιδρώνα foxopidrcat B L  A ד : Ιχβάλλκαι 8 i  po. naoh M t. — w b · 
ρίζων Bi B L A  A  Orig. I t  pl. (purgans); ו  χβθβρίζον K  e t: χ06αρίζβι i  (Ο ): in 
e rita  ex it, porgat omnes esoas. — 21— 22 xopWteu, χλοχώ, φόνοι, [uxffiau , πλ*־ 
ovs f̂cu Si B L A :  μοιχ. χλοχ., xepv. φάν. πλ*ον. I t  p l: ״ρο<χ. χορν ך   φον. χλοχ. 
ηλ«ον. Α o t naoh M t״  der die Synpnjrmp aasaqunenfasste.
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A ll th is e v il com es fro m  w ith in , a n d  it  is this tha t de files  23 a m an.

Fifth Reflection 7, 24—37.



Jesus helps the Gentile both from afar and up close.

I. The Healing of the Demon-Possessed Gentile from Afar 24—30.

From  there, how ever (δέ), he  a rose  a n d  w en t in to  the bo rde rland  24 o f Tyre an d  S idon. 
A nd w hen he had  e n te re d  a house, he  d id  n o t w an t anyone to know  about it; ye t he  
cou ld  no t rem ain hidden. B u t im m ed ia te ly a wom an, having heard  about him , 25 w hose  
little  daugh te r w as possessed  by an unclean sp irit, cam e a n d  fe ll a t h is  fee t. The wom an  
w as a Gentile, a S yro-26 P hoenic ian b y  b irth . A nd  she  begged  h im  to cast the dem on  
o u t o f  h e r daughter. — A n d  he sa id  to  he r: Le t the ch ild ren  be fe d  firs t; fo r it  is  no t righ t 
to  take the ch ild ren 's b read  an d  throw  it to the dogs. B u t she answ ered  him , "Yes, Lord; 
ye t even the dogs under the tab le ea t the ch ild ren 's  crum bs."
A nd  he sa id  to  her: F o r th is statem ent, go ! The dem on has 29 le ft you r daughter. A nd  
w hen she re tu rn ed  hom e, she found  h e r ch ild  ly ing  on the b e d  and the dem on gone.

*

“xeutfcva״ 23  κοινοί8i  (»on T i Übergängen: doob treffend, u. ». 20 entspre· 
chend, in ן 1  a r .  16 ▼erschlagen ״iu iv a “  lorAv χοινουντα): ו  xai xaivol L A  A ct. 
Man ■ties* am Zusammensein ▼on τβδτβ and ftutva. Aber ״dieses gebt ein . . . 
and daa eben (ixdlva) en the ilig t“ . B : x#t xoivbv (von T i Bbergangen) is t wohl 
dasselbe x&x ״ flvov“  als bei ßi xoivtft.

*  »
VH, 34 ixettrv ״ W“ Si B L A : ן ״  xcA“  Ix tftttvA p i. I t  pl. naoh M t. — psOdpia 

Tdpou xat ΣΛΰνος M t. 16, 31 ״ fiip !“  Τάρου χα\ΣΛώνος. Mo. 7, 81: PJp:a Τάρου. 
* *  !Λώρος): I t  p l. A ooo. p l. O rient 8 זךi B L A  O rig, eorrig irten ״Spta Τάρου" 
nach 7, 81 vom xat Σίδωνος. — Dies haben aber aneb I t  p l. Copl. 8y r. ohne 
n|vQ“ 0put ausdrfioken »a kennen. (Gegen T i 8.) — ύς olxietv 8 i B ιΐς ך : ״  τήν4* 
°k· — ήθΑηατ* Si A O rig. I t  pi. : ן  ήθβλ*ν B A ״ 36 — . &Xfc ιύθι׳ς“  άχοάααοα 
Τ Η  Si B L  A 88 ( f t  p l.): ר άχοάοααα ״γλρ44 γυν. — 38 ή 81 γυνή ήν S i B L Α: ן  ήν 
ϋ  ή γο. _  Συροφοινίχισσα Si LA  (Syxophoenieaa I t  p l.) ΣυραροτΛχιτσβ B ר : A . — 
27 χβ\ ίλεγιν Si B I t : k Ιησ. iTatv. — Itrriv ▼or χαλάν Si Bר 6 8  ן :  nachher. — τ<Λς 
*wsptofc ▼or βολάν Si B nach her. — 38 x«\ Th xovipia Si B ף : ך ״ : γάρ“  (M t). 
M ־־־ faw i Si B (▼gl. 8, 13), : M ר ($ 1 , nach M t — 39 το δαιμάνιον nach 9υγ«τ.

- vorher.80 ר ·’& ״ sSpsv יי το παΛίον“  βιβλημάνον Μ  τήν χλίν^ν «sh ob δαφάνιον
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II. The Healing of the Stammering Gentile Up Close 31—37.



31 And again, he departed from the region of Tyre and came through Sidon to the Sea 
of Galilee, into the territory of 32 the Decapolis. And they brought to him a man who was 
mute and stammered, and they pleaded with him to lay his hand on him. 33 He took him 
aside from the crowd to be alone, put his fingers into his ears, spat, and touched his 
tongue. 34 Looking up to heaven, he sighed and said to him:
Ephata, which means "be opened!"

35 And his ears were opened, 
and the bond of his tongue was loosed, 

and he spoke clearly!
36 He ordered them not to tell anyone. But the more he ordered them, the more 
zealously they proclaimed it.
37 They were exceedingly amazed, saying:

He has done everything well:
He even makes the deaf hear 

and the mute speak!

Sixth Reflection 8, 1—13.

The recurring Gentile feast makes any further sign superfluous.

I. The Recurring Miracle Meal 1—9.

1 1n those days, there was once again a large crowd, and they had nothing to eat. He 
called his disciples to him and said, 2

2 "I have compassion on the crowd; for they have been with me for three days and have 
nothing to eat."



ξίληλυβδς ß> Β I t  p i.: ו  ιδρ. ״το δ«μ. ίξ ιλ .'* χβύ ״τήν (h/f«ripa βχβλημένην“  Μ
1, τής χλίνης“ .

*

V II, 81 Aas den Or ensen Tupou ήλβ*ν ״ δια Σίδωνος «ίς“  τήν θάλασσαν 31: 
B L A  It. p i.: ך Τιίρου Μχα\ Σίδωνος“  ήλθιν ,,προς" τήν θάλ. A L : Corraotar ί gegen 
W ilke  ρ. 678). — 82 χιοφον ״xaV‘ μογιλάλον 8ίΒ : ן   χω. μογιλ. — τήν χίίρα Β ד: 
τάς χίΐρας 81 Δ nach Me. 6, 28. β , 6. 8, 28. 26 M l 19, 18. — 86 ήνοίγηβαν. .  
,,χολ «180(“  Λάθη . .  8i  L A  I t  p i. (Β om. ιυθιίς): י ״ «ύθώος“  vor ήνοίχθησαν . .  χ. 
Ιλΰθη. — 86 λίγωσιν 8i Β βΤχωοιν. — 8βον δ ר : ϊ αύτοίςδαστ&λβτο, ״ αυτοί14 
ράλλον Β 8i  L A  I t  p i.: ד έσον δΐ ״αυτός41 αύτοίς δ 11 στ., )!άλλον. — 87 χάΐ ״άλα- 
λους“  81 Β L  Δ 83 : χα\ ״τοίς“  αλάλους. —

a  *

V III,  1 πάλιν πολλοδ 8ί B L A  m in. I t : ן   πα|!χολλο5 A Orient, (χαμπλός 
feh lt in  L X X  a. N .T. vö llig ) — τοδς μαθ. λάγ«ι8ί B ן :  - |-Λά Ιηοοδς“  and ״αϊτού“
2. ήδη ״ήμφαι τρώς“ χροςμι'νουσί μοι 8i  L  one. p i.: ך.,Αμάρας“  ιρΛς A m ia: ״Jjp£
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they w ill be  m ine, a n d  they w ill have no th ing  to eat. A nd  i f  I send  them  to th e ir house  
w ithou t food, they w ill perish  on the w ay; and  som e o f them  have com e from  fa r  away. 
A n d  his d isc ip les answ ered  him , W hence can one sa tis fy  4 these here w ith b read  in  the 
w ilde rness?  A n d  h e  a ske d  5 them, H ow  m any loaves have ye?  They said, seven. A nd  
he com m anded 6  the m u ltitude to s it dow n in  the land. A nd  he took the seven loaves, 
a n d  gave thanks, a n d  brake, a n d  gave  to his d isc ip les to se t be fo re  them. A n d  they set 
be fo re  the m ultitude. A nd  they h a d  few  little  fishes: a n d  h e  blessed, a n d  se t them  before  
them.
A n d  they a te  a n d  w ere  filled , a n d  took up as a  rem nant 8  o f the crum bs seven baskets  
(σπυριδας). There w ere  abou t 4000 ,' A n d  9 h e  d ism issed  them.

II. The futile demand for signs 10-13.

A n d  im m ed ia te ly he  go t in to  the sh ip  w ith  h is d iscip les, and  10 cam e in to  the regions o f 
D alm anutha. A n d  o u t cam e the 11 P harisees, a n d  began to d ispute  w ith him, 
dem anding o f  h im  a  sign from  heaven, tem pting him . A nd  12 sigh ing in  h is sp irit, he 
saith , W hy doth th is genera tion  requ ire  a  sign? Verily I say unto you, B y  no m eans sha ll 
a  sign be  given unto this genera tion ! A n d  he le t them  stand, and  go t in  again, and  w ent 
on to the o th e r side.



Ρ«ς τριών“  B. I t  fre i: iam tridaam  eat, ex quo hio aunt (oder adhaerent m ihi, 
oder anatinfent me) d a b o :  danach D : fjpipai τρΙίς ilotv, άπ'ο χδτι (!) ώβί 
ιίσιν. ■— 3. ״χαΥ* τινίς. 8i Β I t  p i.: ן  τινίς ״γάρ“ “δτι״ .4 — .  χδθιν . . δννή- 
n t«  τις; Β L  Λ ן :  πόθιν (δτι ▼or der Präge 2, 16 8. 168): Si ״xat ιίπαν 

— 6. ή ρώτα 8i B L A : ίχηρώτα. — 6. χβραγγΛλιι S» Β ד   -xaprfy ף :
γ»ιλβ. — Tv« χαρατιθώοιν Si B L A : ן   χαραθωσιν. — 7. « d ti παρΛηχιν 8 i 
BA: ן ״ ilxa παραθιΐναι χα\ αύτά“ : er hieaa ·ie  ▼orlegen. (Der Herr to ll nioht 
·albet xudienen.) — 8. χού ιφαγον x«\ ίχορτάαθηααν B L A  I t :  '·ιφαγον ,,δέ ך 
*■ ίχ . — χάντις Si nach ίφαγον, a). nach έχορτ. (nach Me. 6, 42. M t. 16, 87). 
— χιρισσιιίμ.ατα (״ala“  Ueberbleibael) B L A  A  τ«Μ χιρισα. 8i C. — 9. Jjoav״ :
f t  ως 4000 B L A : ״JJ<1. 8k 01 ד   φαγόντις“  (8 i om ώς naob Mo. 6, 42 u. ML 
h L).

•
10 Ααλρανουθά Si L A  pi. (Β . . νουνθά) ן : Μαγιδάν I t  (magidan, ma- 

geda, raegaeda) nach M t. Magadan: Μάγδαλα (min. go.), nach der andern 
Lesart bei M t. — 12 C7)td σηρίΐον 8i B I t  ρϊ.: ו ״ «njpitov ίπιζητΛ“  (M t.). — 
13 πάλιν ίρβάς Si B C L A : ן   ,,ipß.“  vor χάλιν und -f- ״ ιίς  το xXdtov“ .
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Seventh Reading 14-26.

As great as the foolishness of the first disciples was, Jesus also heals blindness.

i. The continuing foolishness of the first disciples 14-21.

14 A nd  they h a d  fo rgo tten  to take bread, and  ou t o f one 15 B re a d  they had  none  w ith  
them  in  the ship. A n d  h e  com m anded them , saying, Take heed, bew are  o f the  leaven o f 
the P ha-
16 risaeans, a n d  the  leaven o f H erod. A n d  they d iscu ssed  am ong them selves, saying, 
"W e have no  b read ." A nd  w hen he  pe rce ive d  it, he sa ith  unto them, W hat d o  ye  discuss, 
tha t ye  have no bread? H ave ye  ye t no know ledge, ne ithe r have ye  any  
18 understand ing? The heart ye  have is  ha rdened! In sp ite  o f eyes ye  see not, and  in 
sp ite  o f ea rs ye  h e a r not, and  th ink no t 19 ye ?  -  W hen I broke the five  loaves fo r the 
5000 ,- ye  took up how  m any κοφ ίνονς fu ll o f fragm ents ? They sa id  to him :
20 tw e lve ! A s a lso  the seven fo r the 4000: how  m any σ π νρ ίδω ν fu ll o f fragm ents have  
ye taken up! A n d  they said, seven.
21 A nd  he  sa id  unto them, ye t understand y e  not?



II. the gradual opening of the blind eye 22-26.

22 A nd they com e to B ethsa ida ; and they bring h im  a 23  b lind  man, and  beseech him  
that he  m ay touch him . A n d  h e  taketh the hand  o f the b lin d  m an, a n d  bringeth him  out o f 
the spot. A nd  w hen he  ha d  p e e re d  in to  his eyes, and  la id  his hands upon him, 24 he 
aske d  him , w h e th e r he  saw anyth ing? A n d  when he had  lo o ke d  up, he said, I see men, 
even as trees see.

*  9

1β προς £λλ1{λους Si B I t  p i.: -f> λέγοντ«ς. — έχορεν Si LC A  ifcooet ר 
B I t  pi. — 17 πχπωρωμένην . . 8 i B C L A  I t  p i.: ן ״ fct“  πβπωρ. A I t  pi· 
(Go). Dm fr t w ird au· (συν() m  sein. (T i Θ g ib t ix t im  Text, ▼erwirft ea 
in  der Anm.). — 19 ״xaV‘ πόσους χοφίνους Si CA Vg ms: ו ״ πόσους“ , dM x« 
•1· Naohsatx-Partikel niobt mehr ▼erstehend: B L A  D p l. — χλασράτων 
πλήρεις 81 B C L A : “χοή״ »om πλήρ. — 20 8τ ר   8i A (C. c. S yr): ר W 
A : 8τ«Β. — χοΛ λέγουσιν 8i B : 8 01 ר ״ k tbcov“ . — 21 οδπω [lie·« vielm ehr οδπως] 
συνίβτι; 8i C L A K ו :  πώς ού συνίετ* B E  o t: πώς οδπω συν. A pl. maj. It 
p (πώς ού ist aus Mo.' οδπως schon bei Mt. entstanden: οδπως οδπω Ditto* 
graphic).

*

22 Ιρχονται B C L A  I t  p l.: ו  ιρχεται 8 i A  pl. — 28 Ιξήνβγχεν Si BCL 
ו :88  ίξήγαγεν A (εξάγειν hieese bei Me.: her aasgehn, nach προ-παρ-Αγειν) — 
1Τ τ ι βλέπει 81 et ן 11 ־ : η βλέπεις BCA. — 24 ״ δτι“  ώς δένδρα ״ δρώ“  περί-
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I  beho ld  the  peop le  - namely, like  trees I see them  w alk ing  about. - Then again he pu t 
his hands on his eyes, an d  he lo o ke d  through them, an d  cam e to see everyth ing c le a ily ! 
A n d  he d ism issed  him  to his house, 26  saying, D o n o t go  in to  the stain.

χατοϋντας 8i B C A : ן   om Sri und δρω. — 26 x«\ ״ διέβλεψεν“  Si B C L A K  
(et ▼idit) d c i  D (et eoepit ▼idere): ו  χα\ ״έποίησιν αύτον άναβλέψαι" A pl. I t  
p. (et aperait et videbat), wegen des (erst) nachfolgenden xa\ ivsßXixtv 
(statt διέβλιψεν). — άπεχατέστη Si B C L : ן   άποχατιστάβη. — Μβλιπιν B L A :  
ן  ίνέβλεψεν (Si εβλεψεν). — δηλαυγώς ▼on δήλος und αδγή offen leuch- 
tend (Hesych. αγαν φανερώς) 8 i C L  A (88 δηλώς): ן  τηλαυγώς (von τηλιαύγι{ 
weit hinlencbtend, liesych. λαρπρώς) B. A. — 26 !λθτ)ςΙ 8 i B L  c k : ן   -f. 
ρηδέ εϊπ^ς τιν\ έν r״ ij χώρτ)“  CA I t  pl., aber unter starkem Weohsel.



This largest teaching part serves the highest purpose that the Pauline set for himself.
For although universal salvation, the Elijah-like and at the same time Pauline aspect of 
Christian action, has been hinted at from the beginning and increasingly emphasized, it 
matters to bring this universalism fully to light. This is done from two aspects: I. 
positively 6:1—7:23, II. negatively 7:24—8:26, in three reflections each, with a 
parenthetical reflection on the similarity of Elijah in Jesus and the Baptist added as a 
seventh (6:14—29).

I. Positively considered, Christ's universal salvation is revealed according to its principle, 
in its manner, and its encompassing magnitude 6:1-7:23. 1) Rejected by the 
unbelieving πατρίς, Christ goes beyond its borders, as he himself travels κύκλω to 
proclaim, and sends out disciples into foreign lands to overthrow demons 6:1-13. (If the 
name of Christ becomes especially known, some half-believers might think he is Elijah; 
but Elijah is rather to be recognized in Jesus' forerunner, since he, under a new King 
Ahab, was persecuted to death by the godless woman, Jezebel-Herodias 6:14-29.) —
2) With the apostles' departure, finally, a multitude has flocked to Christ; to this large 
crowd he gives the miraculous blessing of his supper on the other side, with the few, the 
seven consecrated pieces, through which all are satiated and yet enough remains for all 
twelve tribes; this miraculous blessing for the crowd on the other side doesn't prevent 
the risen one from being a savior to the motherland, as he triumphantly crosses the sea 
barrier 6:30-52. — 3) Everywhere he lands with his little boat, and wherever he goes, 
he becomes the savior for all sorts of needy who seek his touch; because the highest 
principle of his teaching, beyond Jewish purification laws, focuses on purity of heart 
6:53-7:23. — Thus, the external principle of his universalism, the scandal in the πατρίς 
at the beginning, the internal principle, the purity of the inner person at the end, is 
emphasized, while the great, even the entire multitude of those seeking salvation is 
pronounced, and the blessed manner, the triumphant path of his universal salvation is 
depicted, all this still in a positive manner.
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II. But his universalism also reveals itself antithetically 7:24-8:26, as he 1) now explicitly 
(with Elijah and Paul) turns to the born Gentile, to awaken the child of the Gentile 
mother from Sarepta from demonic infirmity with his word that reaches far, as to the 
pagan mute and deaf in the trans-Galilean Gentile city area, to whom he grants hearing 
and speech with his touch, to the praise of God (7:24-7:37). — 2) He also remains 
longer in the foreign territory and continuously renews the great miracle of satisfying 
countless people there in the supper, always in the same manner, but in ever-new 
numbers; and in contrast, Israel remains so obstinate, still demanding a visible sign, just 
as the idolatrous generation did in Elijah's time: so he now can't be given any such sign



(8:1-13). — 3) But within Jesus' old Israelite circle of disciples, there is still such great 
folly that Jesus must first perform his greatest miracle, gradually opening the Jewish 
blind eye, to finally see (8:14-26) — the sensually hidden, the mystery of the spirit —, 
which is the result of Jesus' entire work and now also comes to expression in the new 
main part: Jesus the Christ (8:27 ff.).

A. The structure is prescribed by the author himself, a) that always two pericopes 
belong together in a contemplation. What is evident from the matter itself, Me. also 
indicates externally. 1° When the Chr. expelled from the πατρίς goes around teaching in 
a circle (6, 6), this is fulfilled by sending the disciples out into the wider world to drive out 
the demons (7—13). In the πατρίς, he healed a few sick έθεράπευσεν ολίγους 
αρρώστους (6), outside it, through the disciples, he healed many έθεράπ. αρρώστους 
πολλούς (13). — 2° The story of the end of Elias of the Baptist is indeed a special 
pericope, but expressly (17) only an appendix or a parenthesis to the judgments of the 
half-pious world about J. as a kind of Elias 14—16. — 3° At the end of the overcoming 
of the sea (52), there is an explicit reference back to the greater, the miracle of the Spirit 
of the Gentile Supper (3Θ—47), as an inseparable accessory. — 4° The discussion 
about true purity (7, 1—23) is indeed a new pericope, but only roughly separated from 
the universal activity before (6, 53 ff.) by the chapter dividers, which Me. himself cites (7, 
14), calling the crowd gathered by it. — 5° The healing of the Gentile from afar by mere 
word and the one nearby by direct treatment are geographically closely linked (7, 31) 
and temporally delimited from the following contemplation (8, 1 f.). — 6° The new 
miraculous meal and Israel's demand for signs take place on the other side (8, 1—13) 
and belong together in the sense: despite the spiritually so great, the sensual πατρίς still 
demands sensual signs. — 7° The persistent folly of the disciples and the healing of the 
(Jewish) blindness follow upon returning (14—26). Given the context of this structure, it 
is to be expected that the dull eyes of the disciples should be opened to recognize the 
greatest thing that then follows: J. the Chr.! In this grouping of seven reflections on the 
universal work of Christ (R. J. S. 232 f.) there is art, but no greater than in the 
Revelation of John and its structure of seven apocalyptic visions, which wanted to 
emphatically announce the imminent coming of the Messiah of Israel for the destruction 
of the Gentile world. The ευαγγ. ’1. Xp. shows in contrast in seven reflections that J. Chr. 
came for the salvation of all the world, including the idolatrous one. The highest and 
most comprehensive teaching part of the Pauline Gospel is an Anti-Apocalypse κατ’ 
Εξοχήν.
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b) But as the Apocalypse of John always divides its seven into two sides (4 and 3, or 3 
and 4), so Me. unmistakably brought his seven reflections on universal salvation into



two divisions, the first four (6, 1—7, 23) and the last three (7, 24—8, 26). And since the 
second contemplation of the first side only contains a reflection of the world on Jesus' 
essence and an episode to it (6, 14—29), or is only a resting point in the course of the 
narrative of Jesus' activity, in which he does not himself appear, a factual parenthesis to 
the representation of Jesus' activity itself, this remarkable parallel emerges according to 
Mc.'s own intention:

First Sequence: 6, 1—7, 23. Second Sequence: 7, 24—8, 26.

1. Christ, expelled by the πατρίς, wanders 
around and sends His disciples to expel 
demons 1—13.

V. Christ moves on to the pagan land 
itself, and also rescues the native pagan 
both from afar and nearby 7,24—37.

(II. The world considers Him an Elijah, but 
this is J. the Baptist in his end. 14—29. 
This is narrated with an interruption by the 
disciples' departure.) (Interrupted by three days 8, 1-3.)

III. Christ feeds the 5,000 across and 
surpasses the sea barrier 30—51; 
however, the disciples remain obtuse 
about the greater thing 52.

VI. Christ feeds the 4,000 across and 
after crossing the sea, He rejects the 
demand for tangible signs 8, 1—13.

IV. Christ helps everyone everywhere 
because the principle of His teaching is 
spiritual purity 6, 53—7, 23.

VII. Christ also finds in the old circle of 
disciples such great delusion that He 
must still open their eyes (8,14—26).
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In both sequences, the following happens:

1) (6, 6; 7, 24) departing from the Jewish πατρίς to rescue pagans. Over there (6, 7. 13), 
the disciples are commanded to perform this act, which is still only suggested, 
symbolized by the expulsion of demons. Here (7, 25—36), Christ accomplishes this 
explicitly at the home of the pagan widow from Zarephath, and in the pagan Decapolis. 2

2) there's always the miraculous feeding: Christ satiates a large crowd across the sea 
with his few, blessed pieces of bread and additions during the meal of love. Over there 
(6, 30—44), 5,000 with five loaves and two fish with twelve κόφινοι leftovers. Here (8,
1—9), 4,000 with seven loaves and a few fish, with seven σπυρίδες leftovers; both



times by the sea, both times followed by walking on it, both times ending with the 
Jewish mindset persistently demanding tangible signs (6, 52; 8, 10 f.).

3) Over there, the spiritual nature of salvation in Christ is indicated by the principle of 
internal purity (7, 1—23), and here by the opening of the sense-bound eyes (8, 14—22) 
to recognize the greatest spiritual fact itself (8, 23 — 28 ff.). Such parallelism is not 
coincidental, but the result of a deliberate narrative design. The author wanted to clearly 
express, in two parallel sections, Christ's universal action in a thetical generality (6,
1—7, 23) and in contrast to Israel (7, 24 ff.). The direct transition to rescuing the pagans 
(7, 24 f.) makes a turning point as evident as the offense in the πατρίς (6,1) and the final 
confession of Peter (8,28). And Mark particularly emphasizes this section with an 
adversative (δέ), uniquely among all seven sections.

II. From an external perspective, the entire narrative presents a journey. Starting from 
Capernaum, the Messianic base, it moves to Nazareth, the sensory homeland (6, 1), 
followed by Christ's wandering and the disciples' journey into the world (6, 6, 13). After 
reuniting at the old base (6, 30), they move to the other side for the great pagan meal 
(6,38 f.), crossing the sea barrier (6, 47), and then on this side (near Bethsaida and 
Gennesaret) and further around (6, 53 f.). But now (δέ) in the second section, they head 
to the pagan mother from Zarephath (7, 24) and via the old route through Sidon to the 
pagan of the Decapolis (7, 31). They stay in this pagan territory for several days (8, 3), 
renewing the feeding of the crowd and advancing to Dalmanutha (8, 9), where zealots 
from Israel come with their demand for tangible signs. They then return to the old 
ground, but in the quietness of Bethsaida, where He opens the dim eyes, after which, in 
the view of the Galilean imperial city, Καισαρεία Φιλίππου, the recognition is proclaimed: 
Jesus, the King of the Kingdom (8, 22—28).
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Certainly, Me. knew all these regions and routes and places (like Zarpat, Sidon, 
Dalmanutha, Bethsaida, Caesarea) just as well from personal observation as he knew 
Capernaum and Gerasa by the lake. It's entirely possible that Jesus himself had been to 
all these places once or multiple times. But in any case, Me. intended to depict the 
world-historical wandering life of Christ or the universalism of his work, grounded in 
Jesus' Galilean life, which found its model in the greatest prophet and its execution in 
the greatest apostle. The entire wandering section of the Gospel is laid out just as 
anti-apocalyptic as it is a reflection of the work of Elijah and Paul, following Jesus' own 
life, which carries the fulfillment of the former and the foundation of the latter.



Lc. 9, 1 — 18 contains only a fragment of the entire teaching whole, neither the 
beginning, the offense, at this point (before 9, 1), nor the continuation from overcoming 
the sea to Peter's confession (from Me. 6, 44 — 7, 27) as such. But only because the 
staunch Pauline had fully appreciated the significance of this wandering section, as well 
as its beginning, and therefore presented it more pointedly in every respect — the 
offense driving to departure right at the beginning (Lc. 4, 16-30), the continuation in a 
new second part of the Pauline Gospel, from working through the Gentile land of 
Samaria onwards, at the new place each time in a new form (Lc. 9, 53 —18, 12, in 
place of Me. 10, 1). He completely discarded the walking on the sea (6, 45) and the 
portrayal of universality as such (6, 53 f.).

Mt. 13,53-16, 16 understood the coherence of the whole in Me. from the offense of the 
homeland to Peter's insight so well that he retains it, even though he actually needed 
the offense much earlier (after Ja’iri's house, Mt. 9, 27 f.), where he laboriously replaces 
it. Only the sending out of the apostles he had to anticipate much earlier (10, 1 ff.) due 
to the positioning before the Sermon on the Mount: otherwise, he stays with Mc.'s 
sequence, as betraying as he might have been intervening in the details for dogmatic, 
pragmatic, and prosaic considerations.

First Division: The Universa I istic Work in General. 6, 1—7, 23.

First Consideration: The offense in the homeland leads to the departure into the wider
world 6, 1 —13.

First Teaching Image: The offense of the sensory homeland 6,1—6.

Elijah, rejected by idolatrous Israel (1 Kings. 17; Me. 6, 6), was compelled to go beyond 
this boundary and wander to the Gentile land, to Zarphath in Sidon (Me. 7,24), and to 
bring God's salvation there, multiplying food and raising life. This has been reflected in 
the life of Jesus; for as renowned as he had become elsewhere (Me 1, 21—5, 43): 
precisely in the sensory homeland (έν τη πατριδι) and in his family (έν τη οικία και τοΐς 
συγγενέσιν), he caused only offense, which is why he was forced to leave (6, 6) and 
proclaim as well as bring his salvation to the wider world, multiplying food (6, 33 f.), and 
raising life (7, 30). Paul also had extraordinary successes outside of the ττατρίς of Judea 
(δυνάμεις καί τέρατα 2 Cor. 12, 12), exorcising demons and raising the dead: but in 
Jerusalem, he only caused offense and was compelled to continually turn to the Gentile 
world. This also represents the fate of Christianity in general; spurned by the majority of 
compatriots and flesh relatives (τοΐς συγγενέσιν), driven to move beyond the boundary 
of the particularistic ττατρίς. This fate, as painful as it must have been for J. and his loyal



followers, however, also had something very encouraging. If Israel had joyfully accepted 
Jesus' Christianity from the start, and had taken possession of it, it might have taken 
much longer for its universalistic foundation to unfold. Christianity would have remained 
an intra-Jewish, oriental sect. The beginning of the onward journey truly lies in the 
offense of the πατρίς, which the Pauline teacher aptly retains, starting the universalistic 
part with it. (Paul already recognized this plan of salvation in Ro. 11,25).

Parallel to this in Me. are: 1) the flip side, from the resonance of Christ with the 
God-inclined part of Israel in the spiritual, the disciple homeland 1 29-38 (p. 96); 2) the 
explicit consequence, the transition to the Gentile soil of Zarphath, at the beginning of 
the special consideration 7,24 (p. 342). 3) Israel's later demand for a sign 8, 9 f.; 4) the 
conflict in Jerusalem 11, 27 ff.

1 έκείθεν refers to the initial sphere of influence in the disciples' homeland, which 
experienced so much through him, culminating in the resurrection of the dead (5,
21-43). — πατρίς αύτοΰ refers both to the native city, thus according to Me. 1, 9 
Nazareth, as well as the homeland in general. Since the narrator doesn't mention 
Nazareth, he means the sensory homeland in general (p. 97), or he presents in 
Nazareth a concrete image of this, as Lc. 4, 16 f. and Jo. 4, 44 clearly recognized. 2 3

2 ταΰτα: what we hear from him. — τις (of what kind, or origin) ή σοφία ή δοθέίσα αύτω: 
which we hear from his mouth? And the δυνάμεις ... γινόμενα:? Complement with τίνες 
(εϊσίν)? What kind or origin are these great deeds that are being told about him? — διά 
των χειρων αύτοΰ, from the first to the last action in Capernaum (1, 30. 5, 42). - The 
Jerusalemites also marveled at "ή χάρις δοθέίσα" τούτω (Gal. 2).
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3 The offense is directed against the claim of the Kingdom of God's preacher (1, 14), to 
be a prophet of God or even its king. J. indeed had nothing non-Jewish-Messianic about 
him during his Galilean life. For either the Messiah was to be a radiant king with a 
victorious sword to overthrow pagan rule, and here was a διδάςκαλος τέκτων, a scribe 
in working clothes, — or he was to come directly from the heavens, such that the 
heavenly hosts would follow him, and here was a son of a woman (υιός γυνακός), a 
brother to Jewish brothers and sisters? How could he be a man of God, let alone the 
Messiah and God's representative? Their biased mind does not see the spirit, and for 
them, there is no spiritual greatness or sonship of God. — ο τίκτων, the builder or 
carpenter, faber: every teacher in Israel had to learn and practice a trade; just as R was 
a σκηνοποιός, a tent maker, so J. was a τεκτων: specific poverty is not expressed, only 
worldly humility. — υίος Μαρίας, the son of the Nazarene widow: the son born of a



woman, as Paul says in Gal. 4,4 γενόμενος ύπο γυναικός. With vividness, Me. mentions 
the then sole living head of Jesus' family, a limited Jewish woman in Mc.'s knowledge 
(S. 255 f.). — Καί αδελφός Ιακώβου: James and the others are brothers just as the 
Jewish woman is the mother. James, before the cross was incredulous (3, 22), was 
seized by the resurrected one (1 Cor. 15, 6), thereafter and probably after the death of 
the elder James (Acts 12, 2) was the head of the law-abiding and zealous Jerusalem 
community (p. 80). The younger brothers also later became Messianic and were 
esteemed alongside the apostles (1 Cor. 9, 5).

4 προφήτης: besides Elijah, Jeremiah is probably especially in mind, who throughout his 
life was dishonored έν τη πατρίδι, as well as Isaiah, according to Isa. 6, 9 f. (S. 281), but 
also the prophet who followed Jesus. — καί έν τοίς συγγενέσιν: another reference to the 
unbelief of his own family (3,21 S.255f.): but even P. had to lament the unbelief of the 
συγγενείς κατά σάρκα (Rom. 9,3).
5 ούδεμίαν δύναμιν: no power, in the sense of a mass revival, as yet 1, 34 f. (S. 97). 
Only a few could he bring salvation to; ολίγους έθεράπευσεν compared to the many in 
the believing disciple homeland. Indeed, there were (1 Cor. 15, 6) 500 brothers who, 
through J.'s hand and word, found him as the Savior (S. 96), but in relation to the entire 
people, this was only a remnant, as Paul already lamented (Rom. 9, 26 — 32, 10, 21), 
let alone compared to the fullness of saved pagans. — έπιθέις τάς χειρας: the laying on 
of hands signifies blessing, with the power of a higher being being conveyed through 
the hand (Acts 6, 6. 8, 17 f). — διά τήν απιστίαν αυτών: the more Chr. and Paul had 
worked outside of the πατρίς, the more they remained here a λαός απειθών καί 
άντιλέγων (Rom. 10, 21). Precisely because of the less Jewish particularistic way, due 
to the universalistic inclination already in Jesus' initial work, due to the "mere" 
spirituality, due to the "worldly" inconspicuousness, they took offense. 6

6 περιήγεν "κύκλω", as it was factually with Elijah, Paul specifically says (Rom. 15, 19): 
"κύκλω" he fulfilled the Gospel. Parallel is the first journey 1, 39 (S. 102).
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Lc. 4,14—30.: 2, 1 ff: Acts 13—18. The staunch Pauline disciple had, through the virgin 
birth, revoked every right of Israel to J. Chr.; the Davidic nature in Chr. can be proven 
through Christ's birth in David's "Bethlehem" as the fulfillment of the Prophecy Micah 5, 
5, to which Jesus' Nazarene parents had been brought temporarily by a special turn of 
world history at that time (2,1 ff.). Thus, a new, distinct πατρίς for J. Chr. has emerged, 
and Nazareth retains significance only in that J. was "raised" there (4,16). Yet even this 
hometown could desire wonders and signs, and demand to see those signs which had 
been proclaimed (4, 22 ff.). This obstinacy of his compatriots might have led J. to



subsequently establish his residence in the distant Capernaum, as seen in Me. from 1,
21. Hence, Lc. places the offense "in Nazareth where J. was raised" before the 
transition to Capernaum, at a new place, again. But the staunch Pauline disciple sees in 
this incident an exact reflection of the offense that the Jewish national homeland took at 
the Pauline-universal work of Christ in general, thus shaping the passage in this sense 
into a program of Pauline gospel (4, 16—29). Since Israel primarily wants to see for 
itself the wonders of salvation (as Lc. interprets Me. 6, 2 in connection with the parallel 
8, 10 f.) and the wisdom of the born Israelite is not enough for them to see the fulfillment 
of Isa. 61,1: then such a people should and could not receive any sign of salvation, but 
it must solely follow the example of Elijah and Elisha: only the Gentile captain and the 
Gentile widow would be helped (as Lc. soon executed in 7, 1 —11. 12-17). Because of 
this rejection, the Jewish πατρίς wanted to completely "overthrow" Christ (symbolically 
cast him down from their mountain), but He (the Resurrected) passes unscathed 
through their murderous hands, towards a new, higher, freer activity, symbolically in the 
other, the Disciples' city in Me. 1, 21: Lc. 4, 30 f.). Thus, the staunch Pauline disciple, 
using the beginning of the universal teaching part from Me. (6,1—6), shaped a 
beginning of the gospel overall, a new unique summary of the entire life of J. Chr.: 4, 14 
ff. For Lc. could not just place the offense right after the temptation story; it presupposes 
that J. had been active for some time before, and was widely praised. This Lc. precedes 
in 4, 14—15 (modifying Me. 1,14—15 p. 70 f.). But in this way, the entire work or the 
gospel in summary is already preempted, which is enough to show the όευτέρωσις of 
the Pauline disciple, as Mi. 4, 24 — 26 similarly preemptively occupied the entire gospel 
(p. 262). But even this preparation wasn't sufficient; the people of the πατρίς can only 
wish to see signs for themselves if they have heard, οσα έν Καπερναούμ έποίησε (4,
23): as Lc. himself writes in his thoughts. He only presupposes everything that in Me. 1, 
21 —5, 43 precedes the offense in the πατρίς! The identity of this piece with Mt. 13,53 f. 
Me. 6,1 f. was already recognized by Schleiermacher, Sieffert, Strauss, Baur; my study 
on The Gospel of Luke and Marcion's Theol. Yearbook 1850, and Ev. Mk. 1852 further 
demonstrated its dependency on Me. and only on Me., also convincing for Holtzmann 
(Synopt. 214 f.). And isn't it mere "caprice" (Hltzm.) when Ewald and Mey. wanted to 
assume an independent source for this piece, or ignorance when today's Life-of-Jesus 
fabricators still attempt to motivate Jesus' move to Capernaum according to Lc. 4, 16 f.? 
This preoccupation is as characteristic and impactful for the entire Gospel of the 
sharpened Pauline tendency as it is for the shifting of the disciples' choice (Me. 1,16) or 
the creation of the fish miracle (Lc. 5, 1 p. 81, as Ev. Mk showed), and if Wilke could 
regard the Lucan offense as an interpolation, he just shows that he hasn't studied the 
whole Lc.-Gospel in depth, as excellent as his critique of the Mt.-Gospel remains.
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Internally, Lc. took the opportunity for a first proclamation of the approaching Kingdom 
of God and its "fulfillment" (Me. 1, 14 f.) in the sense that Jes. 61,1 is now fulfilled by J. 
"as the anointed one" (v. 17 f.), undoubtedly expressing the greatest thing too early, 
similar to Mt. in his inaugural speech. — However, the offense spoken by the 
Nazarenes in 4,23 is now not so innocently expressed by the discoverer of the virgin 
birth as υώς Μαρίας, ο τεζτων, ο αδελφός... "the son of the woman, the poor worker, 
one among many": but for disbelief, the Son of God must appear as υίος Ιωσήφ, as the 
Judaistic genealogist had already stated. And for the born Son of God, a worker's 
clothing is as inappropriate as having numerous brothers and sisters (S. 273. Hltzm. 
215). — Also in Acts c. 13-18, Lc. has made it a theme that Paul always first connected 
with the Jews, and only after being rejected by them did he turn to the Gentiles (as 
already shown after Köstlin, Syn. Zeller's Apostolic History the parallel to this in Lc. 4,
16 ff.). Only with this has Lc. accurately depicted the fate of universalistic Christianity as 
a whole.

Mt. 2 1 ff.: 4, 13: 9, 27 — 35: 13, 53 — 58. The universalistic Jewish Christian has 1) 
gladly adopted from Lc. the divine sonship of Christ from the virgin (according to Jes. 
7,14f.), as well as the simultaneous determination of Bethlehem as the actual πατρίς 
(homeland) of Jesus Christ (according to Micah 5, 5), which he now expressly cites. But 
the later source went a step further, thinking of the Davidic family residing foremost in 
the city of David, so that only a special persecution of the Davidides (by the tyrant-king 
of Israel at that time) led to the transition to distant, hidden Nazareth (Mt. 2,1-23)1}.
Thus, Christ already experienced scandal in the πατρίς as a child, an expulsion from the 
(newly discovered) messianic father city. — 2) Now when the public ministry of the 
(since Lc.) God- and David-Son, born in Bethlehem and raised in Nazareth, begins (Mt. 
4, 12 ff.), a contradiction emerges in the two predecessors (Me. 1, 14 ff. Lc. 4, 14 ff.) 
which the harmonist seeks to reconcile. While the older source, Me., retains the higher 
right here, Lc. correctly saw (4, 16-29) that the move to Capernaum only occurred "after 
he had left Nazareth" (Mt.4,13), which was not suitable for his ministry: through some 
kind of scandal in Nazareth this move was brought about. A second scandal, the Lucan 
one in summary (S. 346), but only in summary, since the old scandal in the πατρίς could 
only occur in the midst of the Gospel, after the preceding of many wonders in extenso. 
— 3) Now when it comes to this old place, after the house of Jairus (Mt. 9, 27), by which 
Christ's reputation had become especially great, Mt., in all probability, really had the old 
scandal in his first draft of his Gospel harmony, but later saw that this could only happen 
much later and was inseparable from the Gospel part that extends from Me. 6, 1 to the 
confession of Peter. Therefore, there, after the house of Jairus (Mt. 9, 27.35), he only 
retained the beginning and end of the piece. "He moves away after the great call from 
Capernaum," as Me. 6, 1 required, and in the end, "he goes around in their (cities and) 
villages, proclaiming (the Gospel)" exactly according to Me. 6,6. However, in the middle,



he has a most curious replacement: Jesus healed there a few ολίγους άρρωστους (a 
few sick people) as Me. v. 5 did, who believed in him as the "Son of David" (two blind 
men and a mute), but still only caused scandal, as people suspected that this was due 
to a pact with the devil! The combinator achieves this substitute by adopting the two 
blind men resulting from Me. 10, 46 (Mt. 20, 29) for him, who testify to their Israelite 
identity by the cry υιέ Δαβίδ (Son of David), and the introduction to the Beelzebul 
accusation resulting from Me. 3, 19-21 following Lc.’s example (11, 14) Mt. 12, 22 (cf. S. 
269). The blatant nature of these duplications reveals the entirely secondary nature of 
this intermediate piece, which is meant to be just some kind of scandal in the πατρίς, 
leading him to περιάγειν κύκλω (go around in a circle, Me. 6, 6). — 4) Finally, in Mt. 13, 
53—58, the old Me. piece itself follows: seemingly in a completely different place: after 
the parable chapter; but actually in the old one. Because his second parable chapter 
(Mt. 13, 34—52) only stands in place of the part of Mt. 8, 18 — 9, 26 that was 
preoccupied by the fourth part, about the power of miracles (8.299f.). Mt. himself hints 
at this with the formula οτε έτέλεσεν τ. π. τ. (when he had finished these parables), with 
which he likes to conclude his collections of sayings (7, 28. 11, 1. 19, 1. 26,1). — The 
harmonist reproduces the piece shifted to this replacement as literally as possible. But 
what does it mean for him that he came είς τήν πατρίδα αύτοΰ (to his homeland)? 
According to Mt. 2, 1 f., that would be Βηθλεέμ (Bethlehem)! Or is Nazareth to be 
understood? Why doesn't Mt. say it, as Lc. did, with the addition "where he was raised"? 
Because the piece clearly requires an actual πατρίς. So, Mt. left it at the general 
expression of the main source and, due to excessive harmonizing (like 9, 9 f.), left the 
matter itself hanging. (If he really wanted to exclude Bethlehem as the actual πατρίς 
here, he would have said: he came to εις την άντιπατρίδα (the opposite homeland). — 
However, because Mt. already had the sequence of the piece, the περιάγειν τάς κώμας 
κηρύσσων (going around the villages preaching), at the first place after the miracle 
section (Mt. 9, 35), he had to remove the departure for the same purpose here. — Thus, 
the combinator of Me. and Lc. ended up with four different kinds of scandals in the 
πατρίσιν (homelands).

1) This also shows that our Gospel follows the Lucan innovation according to Mt.
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Within the main section, the disbelief regarding the "virgin" is no longer expressed as 
naively for the appropriator as in Me. [Mark], who, like the Nazarenes, could identify 
Mary as the mother in the same sense and call [Jesus'] siblings "brothers". However, it's 
not as revolutionary as in Lc. [Luke], Of course, craftsmanship does not suit the 
God-born Son well, and indeed the delusion of the πατρίς [native town/country] would 
have regarded Joseph as the father, as Lc. found. Therefore, Mt. [Matthew] combines



both Me. and Lc. to form the new phrase: isn't he ο τέκτονας υιός [the carpenter's son]? 
Clearly, the author thus reveals his view of the Son of God (Hltzm.), his departure from 
Mc.'s more naive perspective (cf. p. 274 f.).

Mk. [Marcion] took the ultra-Jewish Son of God seriously by also removing the Israelite 
mother and any demiurgic ττατρίς. But since Lc. had emphasized the scandal, Mk. had 
to follow it after the great appearance in Capernaum (Tert, adv. Mk. 4, 5). Thus, this 
Gospel seemed to have an advantage over Lc., until its secondary nature was 
demonstrated (On Ev. Luc. and Mk. Theol. J. 1850). Mk. had completely emptied the 
story; Nazareth, a random place in Judea, was so obsessed with signs (as in Lc. 4, 22) 
that its rejection was threatened with the example of their own prophet Elijah (25-26.
For v. 27, Mk. turned to Lc. 17, 14 f. p. 119). The conclusion "evasit per manus eorum" 
[he escaped through their hands], with which Chr. (from the beginning the Celestial, 
Risen) showed his nature, was particularly attractive to him (p. 106 f.).

Petr.-Ev. (in Just. M. Dial. 88) retained the Israelite as the bearer of the higher Christ, as 
well as the τακτών Ίησοΰς [Carpenter Jesus], emphasizing that his τεκτονικά έργα 
[carpentry works] especially covered άροτρα κα'ι ζύγα [plows and yokes], likely in the 
sense that Just, found them: symbols of diligence and justice. Only in this way did Just, 
find the entire account tolerable for the virgin-born son (of Lc.Mt.), who became, for him 
and against Gnosis, the bearer of the Logos-Spirit (of Plato). — Log.-Ev. didn't consider 
any virgin birth necessary for the bearer of the eternal Logos; he found the 
"craftsmanship" offensive and Lc.'s interpretation of the scandal in the ττατρίς so 
fundamentally accurate that he didn't hesitate to emphasize it even more. All of Judaism 
is so sensual: and Judea, with its metropolis, becomes the true, the only notable ττατρίς 
[homeland/country]! That is, darkness is the birthplace from which light emerges (Rei. J. 
p. 438). In this sense, the entire Gospel was reshaped. It now says: since a prophet has 
no honor έν τή πατρίδι αύτοΰ [in his own country] (= Judea), Jesus goes εις Γαλίλαιαν 
[to Galilee], a less Jewish or Jewish-preoccupied land (Jo. 4, 44 f.). He could easily 
retain Nazareth as the birthplace (1,46), especially in contrast to Le., who introduced 
the glittering city of David to please the Jews. Precisely because Nazareth has no 
significance for the Jewish mindset and means nothing, or because a Jewish Messiah 
cannot emerge from it (1,47): the name remained valuable to the Logos-man. — The 
Catholic Church followed the paths of the Philosopher Martyr: connecting the virgin birth 
with the Logos-Christ and also David's Bethlehem with ancient Nazareth, especially 
according to the most instructive of the older Gospels, Mt.
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Thus, the τεκτων [carpenter] has been consistently transferred to the foster father here. 
Only for the childhood years was the "carpentry" playfully retained as a child's play (Evv. 
infancy). Otherwise, the Catholic found the τεκτων so inappropriate for the Son of God 
that Orig. adv. Ceis. 1, 65y flatly denied against this Neoplatonist that any canonical 
Gospel referred to Jesus himself in this way: "Celsus does not see that in none of the 
Gospels accepted by the churches is Jesus himself referred to as ο τεκτων." Naturally, 
Orig. only reveals the traditionally Catholic perspective, especially or only having Mt. in 
mind (as shown in Tertull. and "Orig." adv. Marcionem in Ev. Mk. p. 6 f.). The Itala, which 
found Me. 3, 19-21 so offensive, similarly intervened here and introduced Mt.'s "filius 
fabri" [son of a craftsman].

Thus, the feature preserved by Me. is original and irreproachable, marking an era that 
knew nothing of a virgin-born son. Me. 6, 4 f. provides an excellent text for Christmas 
Day.

Second Teaching Narrative. The Sending of the Disciples into the World of Demons:
7—13.

The obstinacy of the ττατρίς compels J., like Elijah before and P. afterward, to go beyond 
its borders. And in other words, J. sends the disciples to go into the world of demons, or 
to cast out the spirits of idols. The Christ, rejected by the ττατρίς, calls the 12 to become 
such apostles as Paul became, in every respect. 1) Paul never went without a 
companion: first with Barnabas, then with Silas, then with Timothy, always είς δύο (Acts
11—20). Chr. therefore sent the apostles two by two (δύο δύο). — 2) Paul always went 
with cheerful courage into the, to the Jew, horrifying foreign world, without particular 
burden and weight, certain that he would receive his necessities from the redeemed (1 
Cor. 9,7 ff. 10.27), or if lacking, by the work of his hands (Acts 18, 3). — 3) Wherever P. 
went, he had the maxim to firmly establish himself where he found faith (as is especially 
told of Philippi in Acts 16,14.40), and not to wander aimlessly. 4) But where he was 
simply rejected, he shook the dust off his feet or his clothes and hands, as a sign that 
he was breaking away entirely (Acts 13, 51. 18, 6). Paul is thus presented by the 
Pauline to the old discipleship as a model. The 12 are sent and instructed as 12 
disciples equal to Paul. — But this departure of the apostle and the apostles into the 
foreignness of the pagan world reminded of the departure of ancient Israel into foreign 
lands (Ex. 12, 11). There they were to stand with “loins girded (αί όςφύες ττεριζωςμέναι), 
with sandals on their feet, and with walking sticks (βακτηρίαι) in their hands”. And 
further, by command (v. 34), the people carried the bread dough (τό στα'ί'ς αύτών) in 
bundles on their shoulders. And they took from the Egyptians silver and gold vessels 
and clothing. Thus laden with everything possible, Israel went out into the foreign land.



The disciple of Jesus should not regard the foreign land as foreign, but should enter the 
pagan world as if it were home. He can and should, as the messenger to the pagans 
who is to overthrow the δαιμόνια, go out as Paul did, in contrast to Israel's earliest 
departure.
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7. “He began to send them out”: for the fulfillment of this only followed after the 
resurrection Mk. 16, 14 f. — δύο δύο = εις δύο, a Hebraism to express “each” Htzm. p. 
288. — 8. Think: you may have a staff (βάβδον), also a belt (ζώνη), also footwear 
(σανδάλια), also the necessary clothing (χιτών). But you must not have μή πήραν, μή 
άρτον no travel bag, nor bread: i.e., no such burdens of dough or bread as the Israelites 
had. Indeed, you may have a belt (ζώνη), a belt like any pilgrim (to hold up the clothes 
while walking), but no weight in the belt: μή χαλκόν: not a penny: for what you need will 
be given to you (1 Cor. 9,7 ff.), or you can easily acquire it everywhere. — άλλα 
ύποδεδεμόνους σανδάλια sc. είναι: thus (dressed for travel) you may be, and you 
should not be dressed with two garments. You have enough with your travel clothing: 
the second, the festive clothing, will be given to you wherever you have won ground.
The Israelites took festive clothing (from the Egyptians) with them: you will find them 
everywhere. — The structure of the acc.c.inf. indicates permission (nom. with inf. or 
part, would be a command, as in I Peter, throughout). And thereafter, Mk., also in good 
Greek (Mey.), changes to direct speech: you should not. By misunderstanding this, 
people earlier (Wilke, Hitzig, Ew., Holtzm.) wanted to correct or eliminate: without 
reason and against the meaning. For it should not be commanded that they should wear 
sandals (as the Waldenses mistakenly interpreted). Further, compare to v. 10: Acts 16, 
15 f. tov. 11: Acts 13, 51. 18, 6.22, 23.

12-13. Having gone out, they drove out many idolatrous spirits, as Chr. himself did in 1, 
39 (p. 102), and as Paul has done (also for Me. 9, 38 ff.). — The "anointing with oil" is = 
they made them the anointed ones, Christians. As J. is the Χριστός, so every Christian 
is "an anointed one." Parallel to this is the earlier (Me. 6, 5) "he laid his hands on them": 
he gave them the Christian blessing. The chrisma or ελαιον as a symbol of 
Christianization also appears in James 5, 14, and was propagated excessively in the 
Catholic Church. — The "πολλούς" ε’θεράπευσαν in the Gentile world is the antithesis 
to the "ολίγους έθεράπευσεν" in the πατρίς (p. 96 f.).

Lc. 9, 1—6: 10, 1 — 12 clearly recognized that the sending out of the 12 should be 
typical for the subsequent apostolate of Paul, which Chr. effectively established here.
But this deserved special emphasis, as far as possible within the evangelical 
framework. 1) 9, 1—6 Indeed, the sending out of the 12 may remain as such, as a



reminder to the 12, to regard the Gentile world as their home, showing as little of their 
Israeli nature. But 2) 10, 1—12, with the new teaching part showing Jesus on his way 
through the Gentile land of Samaria, immediately introduces a distinct mission to the 
Gentiles (after 3, 13. 4, 10 p. 245), following the type of the 70 (or 72) helpers of Moses 
(Numbers 11,16 f.), like the similarly counted 70 (or 72) nations. Even Clement of 
Alexandria in Horn. 18, 4 and Strom, p. 338 counts 70 (Gentile) languages, just as 
Clement in Recogn. 1,40 showed the type of the 72 in Moses (Numbers 11). — For 
these Gentile messengers, the instruction of M. is renewed, expanded, and shaped 
even more Pauline; this is where he first introduced the characteristic δυο δύο; Paul's 
passages, 1 Cor. 9, 7—14 and 1 Cor. 10, 27, which Me. likely had in mind, are almost 
literally attributed to Jesus (10, 7. 8). The language and colors are also thoroughly 
Lucan: δεήθητε (2), λύκων (Acts 20, 29), πλατεία: (13, 26). The doubling of the 
instruction is like the doubling of the lepers (Lc. 17, 11 f. p. 115), the first applies to 
Israel, the second to the Gentiles. — In both instructions, however, Lc. unfortunately 
added a feature, prescribing asceticism as a special distinction for the apostles: μήτε 
ράβδον in 9, 3 and μήτε υποδήματα in 10, 4. This sets him on the path to the later 
depictions of saints.

12-13. Having gone out, they drove out many idol spirits, as Chr. himself did in 1, 39 (p. 
102), and as Paul had done (also for Me. 9, 38 ff.). — The "anointing with oil" is 
equivalent to saying they made them anointed, to Christians. Just as J. is the Χριστός, 
every Christian is "an anointed one". Parallel to this is before (Me. 6, 5) "he laid his 
hands on them": he gave them the Christian blessing. The Chrisma or ελαιον as a 
symbol of Christianization also emerges in Jae. 5, 14 and was propagated in the Cath. 
Church, even to the point of impropriety. — The "πολλούς" ε’θεράπευσαν among the 
foreign pagans is the antithesis to the "ολίγους έθεράπευσεν" in the πατρίς (p. 96 f.).

Lc. 9, 1-6; 10, 1-12 clearly recognized that the sending of the 12 should be typical for 
the subsequent apostolate of Paul, which Chr. factually established. But this deserved 
special emphasis, as far as possible within the evangelical framework. 1)9, 1-6 The 
sending of the 12 may well remain as a reminder to the 12, as far as following the great 
apostle is concerned, to see the pagan foreign land as their home, and to show 
themselves as little Israelite as possible. But 2) 10, 1-12, with the new teaching part, 
which shows Jesus on his way through the pagan land of Samaria, immediately 
establishes a special apostolate for the pagans (after 3, 13; 4, 10 p. 245), in connection 
with the type of the 70 (72) helpers of Moses (Numbers 11, 16 f.), like the likewise 
counted 70 (72) nations. Already Clem. Horn. 18, 4 and Clem. AI. Strom, p. 338 count 
70 (pagan) languages, as Clem. Recogn. 1, 40 showed the type of the 72 in Moses 
(Num. 11). — For these pagan messengers, the instruction of the M. is renewed, 
expanded, and made even more Pauline; thus, he only gave the characteristic δυο δύο



here; thus the Pauline passages 1 Cor. 9, 7-14 and I Cor. 10, 27, which Me. probably 
already had in mind, are almost literally attributed to Jesus (10, 7. 8). Language and 
colors are entirely Lucan: δεήθητε (2), λύκων (Acts 20, 29), πλατεία: (13, 26). The 
doubling of the instruction is like the doubling of the leper (Lc. 17, 11 f. p. 115), the first 
applies to Israel, the second to paganism. — However, in both instructions, Lc. 
unfortunately added the aspect of prescribing asceticism as a special distinction for the 
apostles μήτε ράβδον 9, 3. μήτε υποδήματα 10,4. He is thereby on the path to later 
depictions of saints.
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Mt. 9, 35- 10, 42 has reproduced Me. 6, 6-12, but greatly expanded, partly after Lc’s 
second instruction (10, 1 ff.), and partly after other speeches of Me. and Lc. Thus, Mt. 9, 
35 follows Me. 6, 6. 13 (similarly Mt. 4, 24 f.); v. 36 after Me. 6, 34; v. 37 f. after Lc. 10, 2; 
10, 1 after Me. 6, 7, v. 2-4 after Me. 3, 15-19. The instruction of the disciples has turned 
into a collection of all possible warnings and announcements, whose secondary nature 
is already evident in the repetitions (Me. 13, 9-13 both Mt. 10, 17-22 and Mt. 24, 9-19). 
— The placement for this excerpt of Jesus (9, 35-38) and the disciple's mission (10, 1 
ff.) after 9, 34 (the Beelzebul accusation) seems absolutely foreign; but 9, 27-34 
became for Mt. the substitute for the scandal in the Paths (p. 348): so he essentially 
stayed with the main thread, which let the resurrection of the dead (Me. 5, 43: Mt. 9, 29) 
soon be followed by the apostles' mission (Me. 6, 7. Mt. 9, 35). It was all the more 
necessary, however, to bring the mission already now (not after the actual scandal 13, 
53-58), as it had become high time to mention the 12, which had been presupposed for 
his Sermon on the Mount. Unfortunately, through this change in the original sequence, 
the mission was indeed pronounced (10, 5: άπύστειλεν), but it did not come to fruition. 
The disciples are sent, but they did not go out.

Mk. (n° 24 p. 157. no 35 p. 159) found both of Lc.'s instructions especially appealing in 
the sense that Christ gives a clear "antithesis" against the O.T. God here, forbidding an 
"overburdened departure" which He commanded Israel. In the sending of the 70, 
however, Mk. (according to Tert. c. 24 Epiph. Sch. 22. Dial. 811) saw the establishment 
of the true apostolate.
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The Log.-Ev. has assessed the entire mission as a misguided type and has discarded it. 
The disciples of Israel were never capable of becoming messengers of the salvation of 
the world; what is the point of assigning them (with Me. and Lc.) a vocation that only 
Paul received and fulfilled? "Αλλοι κεκοπίασι," the Logos-Christ exclaims, with regard to



the great harvest in the pagan territory, which only Paul and his companions brought 
about: Jo. 4, 35-38. This contains entirely accurate criticism.

Second, parenthetical consideration. The Elijah-like resemblance of Jesus 
and the end of John the Baptist: 6, 14—29.

Although Jesus had followers throughout all of Palestine (3, 7 f.), the new religious 
movement and Jesus's "activity in the world only caught attention after the disciples 
began to proclaim faith in the Crucified and Risen One as the Christ and went out as 
apostles of this faith (14). Even if the πατρίς (homeland) was mostly irritated by this 
claim (2 — 5), another part of the Jewish people, more inclined towards God, couldn't 
completely deny the divinity of His mission. They sensed something higher in him, 
seeing in him an apparition from the supernatural world, in various ways. King Herod of 
Galilee could not forget the memory of John the Baptist, whom he had beheaded. The 
loud news of the miraculous successor might have led to the suspicion: that John the 
Baptist might have been resurrected in him and continues to work in this mysterious 
way (ότι Ίω. ο βαπτίζων έγτίγερται 14. 16). Others saw in the godly man whom the 
disciples proclaimed, a new prophet, but still a genuine prophet of God (δτι προφήτες, 
ώς είς των προφητών); and yet others would have elevated to the even higher suspicion 
that the godly man, whom the disciples declared as risen and as the Christ of the 
Kingdom of God, in whose name they performed such great deeds, was the 
appearance of the greatest prophet, Elijah, who was supposed to live on immortally with 
God and appear to introduce God's Parousia (Second Coming) to his people (2 Kings 2, 
1 ff. Mal. cp. 1—4: δτι Ηλείας έστίν 15). In all three suspicions of the pious Jewish world, 
there is a truth. In Jesus Christ the Resurrected, there really is a resurrection of the 
Baptist; his call to repentance and his baptism of repentance is revived to a new, higher 
life by Christ. Jesus is indeed sent by God as truly as any Old Testament prophet. His 
entire activity, especially his universalist work, has an Elijah-like resemblance. But as 
beneficial as this half-faith is compared to the full unbelief of the πολλοί of the πατρίς 
(6,1—6) and as it's on the path to the full faith that is expressed in 8, 26 ff., all of this is 
still only half true. The idea that Jesus might be Elijah could even bring danger, 
suggesting that the entire Christian movement is just a precursor to a completely 
different, purely Jewish Messiah. Jesus, for all his similarity to Elijah, is also exalted 
above this greatest prophet of the Old Testament, and is only more closely related to 
Elijah in the non-Jewish and super-Jewish sense, that he had to transition from the 
πατρίς to the world of the Gentiles. Rather, in John the Baptist, the precursor of Christ 
who preached repentance, one can recognize not Elijah himself but a kind of Elijah, 
especially since he was brought to death by Ahab-Herod and his ungodly Herodias, a 
second Jezebel (17—29), while curiously, Jesus remained unaffected by this side,



falling only to the hierarchy of Jerusalem. — This reflection on Jesus (14—16), as well 
as the attached episode about the end of Elijah-John (17—29), provides a resting point 
in the narration about Jesus's activity, while the disciples have gone out, as it has only 
since their departure into the world that the miraculous in Jesus's historic activity has 
become widely known (14).
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As important as this hint about the nature of everything previously narrated is, so 
untenable is the entire content of the large parenthesis (14—29), dominated by an 
ahistorical view of Herod of Galilee, which is based on the Christian notion of the 
precursor of Christ as an Elijah, as well as on a mistake that is as small as it is 
significant. The historical behavior, according to Josephus, is as follows (Antiqu. 18, 4, 
6; 5, 1 — 4; 6, 1—11; 7, 1—2):

The old King Herod had two sons from his 2nd and essentially royal wife Mariamne, 
from the Asmonaean royal line: Aristobulus and Alexander. The former was designated 
as the successor, and from his princely marriage came Herodias and Agrippa, the future 
king. However, both sons, along with their mother, became suspected by Herod of 
aspiring to his throne and were executed by him; the orphaned children were raised in 
Rome under the care of the empress. Antipater, the son of the 1st wife, was also 
executed. From his other 8 wives, the king had the following sons: A Samaritan woman 
named Malthace bore him Archelaus, the future ethnarch of Judaea and Samaria, and a 
Herod, nicknamed Antipas, the future tetrarch of Galilee and Perea. A Jerusalemite 
named Alexandra gave birth to Philip, the future tetrarch of Ituraea and Trachonitis, and 
a Herod who seems to have died so young that Josephus had nothing further to report 
about him. The king also had a second wife named Mariamne, the beautiful daughter of 
a priest from Alexandria, Simon (son of Boöthos), whom he elevated to the high 
priesthood to make his wife his equal. She had one son, Herod, about whom Josephus 
expressly states that he was ομώνυμος τω πατρί, without any surname. He was 
originally intended to be the successor to the throne (after Antipater's death). However, 
his mother too became suspected of intrigues, for which reason she was excluded from 
the testament, and after her husband's death, he lived as an apanage prince in Rome υ, 
married to his cousin, the daughter of Aristobulus, Herodias, by paternal arrangement. 
Of the 3 heirs to the kingdom, the eldest, Archelaus, was the worst and was deposed 
after just 10 years of his tyranny. Herod Antipas and Philip were of a more peaceful 
nature, but at the same time the most servile Romans, doing everything in honor of the 
imperial family; the former built his Tiberias in Galilee and a Livias (otherwise known as 
Julias) in Perea; Philip elevated a spot east of the Jordan on the Sea of Galilee, 
Bethsaida, to the city of Julias, and in the north, the city of Paneas to Caesarea



(Philippi). Antipas was married to a daughter of Aretas of Arabia Petraea, and Philip 
later to a daughter of Herodias and Herod, named Salome. Philip's memory is untainted 
by any act of wickedness; on the contrary, he was esteemed and notable for his love of 
justice (Ant 18, 4, 3).

1) It is incomprehensible to me how Hausrath, in "N. T.liche Zeitgeschichte 1868" 
p. 333, against Josephus' explicit statement, could attribute to this "Boethus" a 
residence in Jerusalem and also call him "Boethus".
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Herod Antipas was not a fundamentally bad man, but he was ostentatious, hedonistic, 
and cowardly. He listened with apprehension to reports about the emergence of John, 
who, by the Jordan in Antipas' own Perea, proclaimed the coming of the Kingdom of 
God and called all of Israel for full purification. He saw how the entire Jewish people 
clung to this messenger of God with such fervor that they seemed ready to follow him in 
everything, even if he instigated open revolt against the existing (Roman) regime in 
Palestine. Therefore, Herod deemed it prudent to silence John before he could incite a 
rebellion. Thus, he soon had him arrested and dragged to Machaerus, the border 
fortress in Perea of his father-in-law Aretas, where he promptly executed him (around 
30 AD): Ant. 18,5,2.

Avoiding the outcry of public disapproval that Josephus mentions, the Roman 
sycophant left for Rome, probably after the death of Livia (who died in 29 AD according 
to Tac. Ann. 5, 1) to claim a part of her inheritance, which his aunt Salome had 
bequeathed to Livia in Palestine. It was at this time that Sejanus began to rise to power 
(he was later overthrown in October 31). In Rome (around 30 AD), Herod stayed with 
his stepbrother, the Herod ομώνυμος τω πατρί. Here, he met Herodias, fell in love with 
the beautiful woman, who had only been forced into her marriage by paternal decree 
and was now tempted by her royal blood to attain the status of a princess. They pledged 
to marry each other. Meanwhile, the daughter of Aretas discovered through her 
husband's entourage the impending threat of her being cast off and tried to anticipate it. 
She fled to the border fortress of her father, the same Machaerus, and from there to 
him. Naturally, this made him a declared enemy of the faithless Galilean, who soon 
shamelessly united with Herodias, greatly shocking the people with this blatant violation 
of the law and this act of adultery. Not long after this marriage, Herodias had the 
opportunity to show sisterly love towards her brother Agrippa, who, following the death 
of his friend Drusus, and presumably after Sejanus's death, had left Rome due to debts 
and returned to homeland Palestine. Herodias invited the adventurer to Tiberias and 
appointed him to a position. However, the ambitious man did not stay long and moved



on to the Propraetor of Syria, Flaccus, who soon had to send away the corrupt schemer, 
before 33 AD, the year when Pomponius Flaccus died (Pac. Ann. 6, 27 and Eckhel, 
Doctr. numm. Ill, 279 f.).
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In the year 34 AD, Philip of Iturea also died, after which the childless daughter of 
Herodias, Salome, entered into a new marriage. Tiberius did largely annex the tetrarchy 
of Philip, but some border parts of it were disputed between Aretas of Petra and Herod 
of Galilee. Since they were already at odds over their marital dispute, the border conflict 
became significant enough to lead to mutual declarations of war. Both sides mobilized 
their full power, and in the eventual confrontation around 35 AD, Herod's army was 
completely defeated. In this, the people and Josephus saw divine retribution for the 
heinous act weighing on Antipas: the murder of John the Baptist, whose life and death 
are described by Josephus in this context (5, 2). Meanwhile, Antipas turned to Tiberius, 
and the latter commanded the Proconsul of Antioch, Vitellius, to confront the audacious 
Aretas, who at this time (around 36-37 AD) had taken control of Roman Damascus (2 
Cor. 11, 32). Vitellius had already advanced to Jerusalem and was about to attack the 
Arab Aretas when he received news of Tiberius's death (37 AD). He then awaited 
further orders from the new Emperor Caligula. — Caligula dropped Antipas's case, and 
instead elevated his close friend Agrippa, who had returned to Rome about half a year 
before Tiberius's death, to the position of tetrarch in Philip's place, granting him the royal 
title. When Herodias also coveted this honor, Antipas was accused by Agrippa before 
Caligula (also of conspiring with Sejanus), and was then banished, with the faithful 
Herodias following him into exile. From then on, Herod Agrippa ruled the entire Jewish 
territory, a new king of Palestine (Acts 12, 1), succeeded by Agrippa II as the last (Acts 
25, 13 f.).

Such is the historical course of events, which includes the execution of the popular 
leader John and Antipas' second marriage.

Josephus did not directly specify the year of the two transgressions of the Galilean 
Herod, and he could only report on the life and end of the Baptist episodically or in 
retrospect. However, from three dates in his historical account (Ant. 18, 5, 1—3), it 
becomes evident for anyone who studies him closely that Antipas only became 
acquainted with Herodias after the execution of the Baptist: 1

1) John was imprisoned nowhere else, and executed nowhere else, than in the border 
fortress Machaerus § 2.



2) At the time when Aretas' daughter fled to her father because of Herodias, this 
Machaerus belonged to him (τότε ττατρί αύτης ύποτελές) § 1.
3) After this separation from Aretas' daughter, or since the marriage to Herodias, 
Antipas was never again able to have any say or control over Machaerus §1.3.

Therefore, a critic of Antipas' second marriage would have been nowhere safer from 
him than right in Aretas' Machaerus. Moreover, regaining control of the crucial fortress 
was inconceivable for Herod, especially after that marital conflict 1,. Instead, according 
to Josephus, John was removed as a demagogue while Antipas was still married to 
Aretas' daughter, and was closely allied and friendly with the then-owner of Machaerus, 
before his act of adultery.

1) It is inconceivable that Aretas would voluntarily cede the important fortress 
after that enmity, but it is also unthinkable for the tetrarch to conquer it. For that 
would require a war, which Josephus could not possibly have left unmentioned, 
given that he reported in great detail about the brief war that had been a 
consequence ofthat marital conflict. Moreover, Machaerus was considered so 
impregnable that a mere surprise attack by the Galilean would have been a most 
notable, unavoidable oddity for Josephus. As long as the Gospel of Matthew was 
considered the primary source, it was assumed or postulated: Herod must have 
retaken possession of this crucial fortress after that marital separation — to be 
able to behead John there, i.e., to somewhat justify Matthew. Such has been the 
persistent and strangely blinded belief of all previous admirers of Matthew. 
Wieseler, in his "Chronological Synopsis of the Gospels" 1843, p. 244 f., is 
particularly notable in this regard. According to him, the cunning Herod would 
have wished even more ardently to have the "extremely important fortress, the 
key to Peraea", especially "under the current circumstances" (since the marital 
conflict). To request this fortress, he embarked on a journey to Tiberius and 
surely succeeded. He then quickly returned, brought the critic of his union with 
Herodias, who was near Machaerus at that time, to that place and executed him 
during his inaugural feast. Is it possible that one can become so confused 
because of mere assumptions? When Herod traveled to Rome, he hadn't even 
met Herodias yet and still lived in peace and alliance with Aretas! Only after his 
return from Rome did he become an enemy of the latter. And how naive must 
one be to think that Aretas would simply hand over the keys to Peraea and Petra 
to Tiberius' favorite, his bitter enemy, just because of a command from Rome? 
Aretas showed what answer he was willing to give to such demands from Rome. 
— Others merely postulate that Herod absolutely had to have the fortress back; 
otherwise, Matthew would have been too mistaken. Newer scholars make 
distinctions: Machaerus consists of a high fortress and a city below, a) While



Aretas had the fortress, Herod had the city, which also had a castle: this is where 
Herod had John brought and celebrated his birthday feast. And Aretas, from 
above, allowed the deceitful Galilean to imprison the critic of the Herodias 
marriage and have his banquets with her? No, replies Gerlach (Lutheran 
Magazine 1869. I): b) Aretas had the city, Herod the fortress, and there, to mock 
the people of Petra, he could do as he pleased. But if Aretas occupied the 
mountain, could Herod, along with the arrestee, Herodias, and all the dignitaries 
of Galilee, fly over the garrison to execute his frivolities? No, Hug (Opinion p. 32 
f. in Wieseler) has already realized: the whole of Machaerus fits the gospel 
account (especially that of Mark) like a glove! So was Josephus mistaken about 
the place of the Baptist's imprisonment? This Catholic explanation is even "too 
heroic" for Wieseler!
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On the other hand, both of Herod's heinous acts probably occurred in the same period 
(from 30-31 AD). And anyone who no longer knew the details, but only the general fact 
that the same Herod who had taken his brother's wife Herodias had also beheaded the 
Baptist, would naturally be tempted to connect both transgressions, attributing the 
persecution of the man of God to the breaking of the divine law, especially because of 
the wicked woman. The parallel between Elijah and Jezebel might have further led the 
contemplative Christian in that direction. So, while it's understandable and forgivable 
how Mark might have erred historically here (as in Mark 2:26, p. 197), it's also 
unavoidable and tragic. His entire perception and narration of the end of the Baptist 
(17-29) and of Herod himself (14-16) is dominated by this and is unhistorical.

First Teaching passage. The Judgment of the semi-believing world 
and of Herod on Jesus' appearance 14—16.

After the disciples filled the world with the news about J[esus]'s name, the world, which 
was still turned towards God, sees something supernatural in him. Herod, the king in the 
Galilean north, cannot forget the Baptist he beheaded (14). Others see in him a true 
prophet, if not the harbinger of the Parousia, Elijah (15). However, Herod cannot stop 
thinking about his heinous act against John the Baptist (16), which, of course, was only 
instigated by the wicked woman, as will now be recounted.
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Parallel to this judgment of the semi-believing world a) is the judgment of the entirely 
unbelieving πατρίς-crowd 6, 1 — 6, b) the judgment of the fully believing disciples: 
Jfesus] is not Elijah, but Christ himself 8, 27 ff., which refers back to this section; c) the 
opinion of the scribes that Elijah must first come 9, 9—13.

14 "And he heard," namely what had preceded (12. 13), that the disciples went out and 
healed many (in Jesus' name). The specifics are parenthetically stated by Mark: he 
heard "his name", which had now been revealed through the departure of the apostles 
into the world of demons. It is very telling that Mark only lets the world take notice of the 
name of Jesus after this departure of the apostles: only in the apostolic era was the 
name of Jesus widely known (cf. to 1, 28 p. 90). Before the crucifixion, Jesus' life and 
work were very concealed and unobtrusive (Hdb. Apokr. II, 8. 405f.). Thus, the narrative 
teacher immediately says that everything here (14—16) is a reflection of his time, for 
only after Jesus' death did the disciples go out with such vigor. — The "king" Herod, 
where Mark consistently stays: 14. 22. 23. 26. 27. Confusing the Galilean prince with 
the old King Herod is inconceivable; it's a reflection on the ancient Israelite βασιλεύς in 
these northern lands, in the time of Elijah, hinting at King Ahab, whose Jezebel was the 
murderer of prophets (1 Kings 17 — 19).— He said: risen is John the Baptist, archaic 
for the later Baptist in Josephus 18, 5, 2, as in Luke, Matthew, John (p. 19). — 
Therefore, the powers (of heaven) work within him: in Jesus. The wondrous nature of 
the one proclaimed (risen) by the apostles is due to him being a man from another 
world. "The Risen One" underlies this profound Christian thought: in him, the 
path-clearing caller to repentance has also found his resurrection to a higher life! Very 
correctly conceived, but unthinkable for a Herod, a Sadducee who does not believe in 
any resurrection. Only the perception of Herod as a new "King" Ahab, opposite the 
female enemy of God, could make the Tetrarch such a pious man.

15 "Others, however," in distinction from the aforementioned reflection of half-belief. — 
"because he is Elijah": mentioned here by name for the first time, although already 
implied from 1, 12 f. 16 f. to 6, 4 f.: the prophet of the idolatrous northern state during 
Ahab's time, who has become in the Old Testament the foremost prophet, or the 
embodiment of prophecy. Therefore, he was taken to heaven (so that prophecy remains 
indestructible). Hence, in Mai. 3, 1 ff. he is expected as the restorer of Israel for the 
coming of God's Parousia (see 9,10), and in Apoc. Joh. 11, 3 ff. regarded as the 
representative of all prophets and witness of Jesus the Messiah. In spite of all his 
historicity, Elijah became the prophet par excellence, the forerunner or witness of the 
coming Messiah. (Concerning the later notion in IV Ezra and late apocalypses cf. Hdb. 
Apokr. II, p. 405.) — "others say he is a prophet, like one of the prophets": any prophet, 
but not a "new" prophet, rather a genuine one, like (i.e.) one of the ancient ones (as Lc. 
explains well): e.g., Jeremiah, Isaiah, Daniel, who proclaimed the coming of the



Kingdom of God. — 16 Herod heard, i.e. what the others had said. Despite everything, 
he remains in his opinion. — "whom I beheaded": this oldest reading is as much Greek 
as it is Hebrew. Mark clearly repeats the view with the new specific indication "whom I 
beheaded," in order to express his view on this execution now in more detail, 
episodically. — We can spare ourselves a separate critique of this parenthetical 
instructional image, as it has been given extensively by the followers, especially by 
Luke.
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Luke a) 9, 7-9 the old piece in its old place (after sending out the disciples), therefore 
similar, even almost word for word, and yet with a completely opposite meaning! The 
prose writer found the whole reflection unhistorical. 1) This Herod a "king?" No, a mere 
"tetrarch!" This is how Lc. immediately corrects here, as already in his list of rulers 
during Jesus' time 3, 1.2) And this ruler only heard of "Jesus' name" and his miracles 
through the apostles? Prosaically inconceivable! No, he must have heard himself about 
everything that was happening by Jesus. 3) This Herod, a devout man speaking of 
resurrection? No, a Sadducee who doesn't believe in resurrection (Acts 23, 8), a 
pathetic Roman vassal, an open blasphemer! Therefore, he could not have expressed 
such a profound Christian thought, "the Baptist has risen in Jesus". And 4) do the 
sayings of others ("that he is Elijah, that he is a prophet") not seem to fall from the sky 
here? This is not history. On the contrary, Lc. thinks: in general, only others could have 
had and expressed so much faith. And since Herod heard these different things, the 
Sadducean sensualist could only be perplexed (διηπόρει) as to what he should make of 
the whole thing. He had beheaded John (9), he knew that, and that's that! But what 
about this miraculous man, about whom people speak so differently, as in Mark (14-16)? 
— Well, what then? The prose writer himself was in great perplexity (διηπόρει) as to 
what should become of the whole section if one thinks more soberly about Herod. He 
extricates himself from the dilemma with the sober conclusion: since H. doesn't know 
what to make of all the talk of the people ("that he's John, that he's Elijah, that he's 
some prophet"), he simply wants to see the miraculous man once (εζήτει ιδέΐν αύτόν 9)! 
It's sheer curiosity with which the prose writer concludes his attempt to extract a 
"history" from Mark's instructional presentation. However, he copied word for word, 
verse by verse, while pouring an entirely opposite meaning into it. In Mark, Herod says: 
this miracle man is the resurrected Baptist, and he sticks to it despite what others say. In 
Lc., Herod says: no, he is neither this nor that, using the same verse and word order.
But it is revealing when Lc. adopts the beginning from Mark "Herod hears everything 
that happened by him," and yet derived his judgment from completely different news. A 
classic example of how Mark's didactic poetry was turned into prose by the followers, 
and an entirely different meaning was forced into the old form.
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b) Renewal of the consideration of Herod. 13:31 f.: 23:5 f. Nevertheless, the prose writer 
is completely serious about his correction of the earlier imagination. Just as the 
historical Herod of Galilee certainly did not suspect an otherworldly being in Jesus, it is 
likely that he aimed for his life, or at least contributed to his persecution, a) The Herod 
who plotted in vain. 13:31 - 32 (to Me. 10:32). Herod surely intended to kill this man of 
the people - this predator (άλώπηξ, jackal), which threatened the life of the pious (the 
lamb): why don't we hear more about it? "Because it is determined that all prophets 
must perish in Jerusalem!" Thus, Jesus can go his predetermined ways without concern 
about this enemy, β) The Herod involved in the death sentence. 23:5 ff. How strange it 
is that the ruler of Galilee did not intervene in Jesus' fate at all? At least during Jesus' 
condemnation, in Jerusalem itself, he must and could have been involved. He could 
have been there during the festival, and so what results prosaically from Lc. 9:7—9 out 
of Me. 6:14—16 can be achieved: έζήτει αύτ'ον ϊδεΐν: he had long intended to see him 
(ιδείν αύτόν). The Lucan episode in the Passion story, where Pilatus (anyway trying to 
keep his hands clean) sends Jesus to the ruler of Galilee, is nothing more than the 
consequence of Lc.'s prosaic reflection on Mc's didactic reflection (6:14—16) and 
contains not a single really new word.

Mt. 14:1—2 found both innovations of Lc. empty and stays with the old structure, which 
according to Lc's right considerations, can be more simply prosified. 1) Of course,
Herod was not a "king" but a mere tetrarch; because only Archelaos, as the ethnarch 
and the real successor of the old King Herod could be so named (2:22). Thus, Mt. 14:1 
immediately corrects with and after Lc. regarding the Galilean "δ τετράρχης". However, 
he later inadvertently copied Mc's poetic structure, ο βασιλεύς ίλυπήθη, revealing his 
source to any impartial observer (R. J. S. 378. Hltzm. S. 190).— 2) True, the opinions of 
others amidst what Herod thinks and says, are out of the blue, therefore intolerable for a 
chronicle. But since Herod, according to Me., explicitly sticks to his statement "J. the 
resurrected Baptist", it is improper to take this away from him. That remains, and only 
the opinions of the others are foreign here. Mt. combines Me. 6:14. 16 into one, after 
which, however, during Peter's confession, the judgments of other people (δτι Ηλείας, 
οτι προφ.) really fall from the sky. — 3) With such prosification, a new question arises. 
How do we actually know that Herod judged this way? Mt. knows: he told his servants 
(τόΐς παισϊν αύτοΰ), and they passed it on!

Mk. might have been pleased to see in Lc. 9:7—9 how completely wrongly Jesus was 
judged on Jewish soil. Log.-Lv. cannot even bear that the Baptist should be considered 
an Elijah (Jo. 1:21. 22. S. 18).



Second Didactic Image. The episode of the end of the Baptist 6:17-29.
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If the semi-believing world could see in Jesus the Elijah or a resurrection of the Baptist 
(14-16), then J. himself is in truth so much greater, and the Baptist is rather a second 
Elijah, since he is persecuted unto death by a second Jezebel. The ungodly woman of 
the new king in the northern part of Galilee is the instigator of his arrest (17-20), as she 
is of his execution (21-29). — All this leans on the Old Testament. Ahab's Jezebel 
seduced the king into depriving the innocent Naboth of his property and life (1 Kings 
20). However, Esther seduced her king (Ahasuerus) with a promise that went as far as 
"half of the kingdom", so that her mortal enemy (Haman) was delivered to death, and 
this was proclaimed (Esther 5-7). Even then, a woman (Zeresh) stood in the 
background, advising to bring down the head of the faithful worshipper of God 
(Mordecai) (Esther 5:10-14). Even then, it was feminine charms that "seduced the king" 
away from his actual will and enticed him into issuing a death order against the man 
dear to him. All these narratives have contributed to and formed a new image.

I. 17-20 Imprisonment of John. — "αυτός γάρ ό Έρ." does not mean "this" Herod but H 
"himself', in contrast to (19) ή "δέΤ Ήρωδιάς. He may have given the arrest order, but 
Herodias wanted to bring him to death. — διά Ήρωδιάδα contains the theme of the 
entire episode. — έ'λεγεν γάρ is a parenthesis within a parenthesis. According to 
Leviticus 18:16, marriage with a brother's wife was forbidden; and what John says here 
is a mere repetition of the legal passage. The criticism is even excessively objective; 
according to Josephus, it was especially outrageous that the new marriage occurred 
during the lifetime of the brother and after the birth of a daughter. — ή "δΛ" never just 
links in Me.; here it contrasts with αύτός. — ένεϊχεν In 1 Kings 19:2 Jezebel sent for 
Elijah and announced: by God I will kill you! — 20 Herod φοβείτο, had religious 
reverence for John, as Ahab in 1 Kings 18:41-45, 21:20-25. — δίκαιον as a teacher of 
righteousness, άγιον as a man of God, or a prophet, as the people declared him (Me.
11:32). — συνετήρει means he "guarded" him in prison from the ένΛχειν of the woman 
(just as Paul in Acts 24:26 was protected from death threats by imprisonment). — 
ήττόρει. According to this oldest reading, H. did much evil, but when he heard the pious 
man, he "was perplexed", regretting it. In the LA reading ύτοίει, the piety even 
increases: he then did much good according to the advice of John.

II. 21—29 Jo. διά την Ήρωδιάδα was also executed. As Jezebel the serpent could not 
accomplish anything by force, she achieved her goal with cunning, and managed 
through her little daughter, the king's favorite, to beguile him into executing her mortal



enemy, just as Esther did her king (B. Esth. 5, 3. 6. 7, 2). This little daughter (κοράσιον
22. 28) embodies the spirit of the mother herself; she joyfully accepts and carries out 
the order to hold the terrible public execution in front of the guests. Thus, the martyr of 
truth fell to the king's own greatest dismay (περίλυπος ό βασιλεύς); but like Jesus in 
Mark, his predecessor also received an honorable burial by his disciples (29).
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21. εύκαιρου ήμϊρας: "favorable" for the plans of the lurking Herodias, who is the soul of 
the entire story. — τοΐς γενεσίοις for his birthday; γενίσια is not commonly used, but 
etymologically correct = natales, which is usually called γενέθλια. It would not be 
impossible to think of the day of the inauguration, as Wieseler (Chron. Synopse p. 293 
f.) aptly demonstrates. The rabbis also knew "Genosia schel Melakim" in the sense of 
an inauguration feast. In any case, it equals the ήμερα Επίσημος of Esther, during 
which she prepared a banquet (συμπύσιον) for the king 1}. — μεγιστάνες are the chief 
officials of the kingdom, χιλίαρχοι those of the army, and πρώτοι are the nobles. — 
Γαλιλαίας: For Me., the prince's feast is in the Galilean residence, regardless of whether 
he knows that Perea was also subject to Antipas, of which even Lc. 3:1 makes no 
mention. — τής θυγατρ'ος ״αύτοΰ, Έρωδιάδος“: according to the oldest reading (see 
above), Me. knows of a "daughter of Herod (and of Herodias 24)", to whom he attributes 
the name of both parents or of the mother. — ορχησαμε’νης: a lascivious ballet, usually 
performed by courtesans, was part of the banquet for Roman and Greek dignitaries. 
However, here, at the mother's instigation, the little princess herself partook in it. — 
ήρεσεν: then it pleased, sc. the είςελθέί'ν καϊ όρχήσασθαι. The fact that she did this in 
honor of her princely father, which no other girl did, pleased him immensely. The 
intransitive ήρεσεν was no longer understood by later generations, and they corrected it 
to άρεσάσης. — 23 The dance of the favorite enticed the king into the rash promise that 
"the king" gave to Esther in the same words: "up to half of my kingdom", here invoking, 
there solemnly repeating (Esth. 5:3, 6). Strangely, this hasn't been noticed enough so 
far. 25 μετά σπουδής: with zeal, joyful delight. This clearly shows the κοράσιον as such 
a young child, with no self-awareness about the horrific and evil demand by the mother: 
the child is merely the soul or instrument of the fury. — ε’ξ αύτής sc. ώρας: at the 
moment: thus Me. imagines Jo. being kept in the Galilean residence itself, where the 
king himself could also guard and visit him often (20). — τήν κεφαλήν: the severed head 
of the mortal enemy is considered the highest trophy. — περίλυπος: According to v. 20: 
The man of God was to him almost as valuable as half of the kingdom. — 27 
σπεκουλάτορα: either "speculator," a policeman, or "spiculator" derived from "spiculum," 
meaning javelin bearer; such attendants also had to carry out executions. — §9 The 
honorary burial poses no impossibility for Mark (Me.) since Herod himself held the man 
of God in such high and sacred regard: but is it even conceivable according to 
Josephus?



1) The significance of this ήμίρα Επίσημος in the story of Esther, as well as the 
story itself, will be discussed in Hdb. Apokr. Vol. V.
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Lc. 9, 7-9: 3, 1. 19-20. He does have the Herod section in words, but not the episode.
He immediately adds the main content of its beginning to the first story of the Baptist (as 
in Me. 1, 8) Lc. 3, 19-20: Herod the Tetrarch was rebuked by John concerning 
Ήρωδιάδος, his brother's wife. But would H. have imprisoned him just for that reason? 
Unthinkable, every prosaic consideration finds, and Lc. immediately adds: he was 
rebuked by John concerning all the evil deeds he had done. However, Lc. knows 
nothing else than what he found in Mark and only reveals the prosaically inappropriate 
in this. — But why does he only give the beginning of the episode, why not the whole? 
Here we must distinguish: 1) As such, Lc. couldn't bear it, who wanted to depict 
everything "from the top, in order" (1, 3), therefore tolerating neither minor nor major 
subsequent additions. Everything must stand timely, so the arrest much earlier than the 
reported death (Me. 6, 14 f.) at 9,9, at the very introduction. But in attempting to avoid 
one mistake, he falls into another: thus, with this improvement, John is already arrested 
before Jesus' baptism, and it's in vain to remedy this oversight by not mentioning John 
during this baptism. — However, 2) Lc. otherwise knows how to provide the 
corresponding information in another place if he can't bear something in the old place or 
in such a way as an episode, e.g., Lc. 8, 2 f. reported retrospectively from Me. 15, 40 f. 
Why is he silent about the reason for the execution of the imprisoned Baptist, why about 
the feast? Between 7,29 and 9,7, Lc. could find a place to indicate why H., against his 
initial will, still had the holy man beheaded. Was he misbehaving particularly in prison? 
Lc. certainly doesn't want this either. So he only says through his remarkably deep 
silence about the inevitable that the feast story and accessories seem to him too 
unlikely and fantastical. 1) Herodias certainly had a daughter, but not from the Tetrarch, 
and this daughter, named not Herodias but Salome, was herself already a Tetrarch, thus 
entirely incapable of such a dance and desire. And 2) the wicked Herod was supposed 
to have protected the Baptist from the woman's pursuit? This is as unthinkable as the 
pious sentiment that Lc. 9, 7-9 expressly denies. He has completely rejected the Me. 
story without being able to replace it; he only betrays his Me. source and his sole 
dependence on it.

Mt. 14, 3-12 remains more conservative to the foundational text here, preserving the 
episode, and attempts to address Lc.'s concerns by improving specific details.



1) Would a Herod have esteemed the pious so highly that he often and willingly listened 
to him, even protecting him from the pursuits of Herodias? Impossible, thinks Mt.: The 
tyrant himself intended to kill the spokesman of God (θε'λων αύτ'ον άποκτέί'ναι), and if 
he didn't do it, he certainly felt some "fear" (έφοβήθη), but not of the prophet himself, as 
Me. so fantastically thought, but of the people who, according to Me. 11, 32, clung so 
dearly to the Baptist: εφοβήθη τον λαόν. But this justification is in vain: if the prince 
feared the people, then he would not have harmed the innocent at all, or he would have 
disposed of him immediately. —
2) The glaring mistake of deriving the dancing daughter of Herodias directly from the 
Tetrarch and naming her after the mother was easily corrected to θυγάτηρ ητήςΒ 
Ήρωδιάδος, where the actual daughter Salome is recognized. But "incidit in Scyllam...". 
Even this correction is as superficial as it is unfortunate; for Salome herself was 
completely incapable of executing what Me. ascribed to the young girl. After all, she was 
surely already the wife of her elderly uncle at that time and far too mature and 
self-assured to engage in that dance, let alone adopt the woman's demand as her own.

3) The prince's adventurous promise to offer "half of the kingdom" immediately for the 
dance: Mt. omits this, and retains only the general δτι αν αίτήσηται. But doesn't this 
ultimately imply even more? The value of John was priced with half the kingdom. —
4) If the young girl comes μετά σπουδής to make her demand, this is also inconceivable 
for a Salome. In Mt., she now does it προβιβασθεισα υπδ τής μητρός, compelled!
"Incidit in Scyllam...". How? Would a confident maiden or woman allow herself to be 
forced into such an atrocity when she alone had the say? One accepts the naivety of 
the child or the poet thinking of her, but this prosaization in its incompleteness becomes 
thoroughly false and repulsive. —
5) Herod's excessive grief, this περίλυπος δ βασιλεύς γενόμενος, is, of course, just as 
inconceivable for Mt. He immediately corrects to κα'ι ,,ελυπήθη“ ό βασιλεύς. This fully 
reveals that Mc.'s poetic original was his sole source, which he simply transcribed while 
"correcting" individual parts. How? δ βασιλεύς! After all, like Lc., Mt. had corrected the 
"blunder" to τετράρχης from the start! Caught up in the horror painting and otherwise 
preoccupied with corrections, he wrote too carelessly (even here). And ίλυπήθη? If Mt.'s 
Herod wanted to kill the detested speaker of the truth himself and only feared the 
people, it could only say here: κα'ι έφοβήθη or έταραχθη ο τετράρχης. But "ίλυπήθη" “δ 
βασιλεύς”! Both together make sense, but for Me., the poetic narrator, who was 
immersed in his King Ahab and Elias type. —

The entire composition in Mt. is a lamentable half-attempt to sober up the freely 
bubbling poetry in Me. to some extent and make it more palatable in prose. Lc., always 
more consistent, was right to omit the entire horror, little daughter, and feast story as 
fanciful.
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I. Inner Criticism. Even Lc. remains too dependent here. The critique beginning with him 
and Mt. necessarily takes a further step. 1) Lc. is correct: due to the one, simply held 
accusation from Leviticus 3, John was not even imprisoned. 2) Lc. and Mt. are correct: it 
is unthinkable that Herod would have revered John as a saint and protected him from 
Herodias. 3) It's unthinkable that a daughter of Herodias would have engaged in such a 
dance; Salome is incapable of it, and there is no other daughter of Herodias. 4) It's also 
inconceivable that Herodias would have become and remained so furiously angry 
because of that word. To somewhat visualize this rage, she has often been viewed as a 
debauched woman with such pathological desires 1}; or more simply, she was thought to 
have been infatuated with the "beautiful young man" as he is depicted - in the manner of 
Pilate's wife in the French author Renan's depiction. Having been rejected, her passion 
turned to vengeful fury, and she desired the handsome head to be cut off. But the 
historical Herodias, in fact, suffered from royal pride, and she had something truly royal 
about her: she gave her hand to the elderly Antipas only to wear the crown of a 
princess; and the same ambition drove her to equal Agrippa, as a "queen". She also 
had enough nobility to loyally follow her horrified husband into exile. The fury of the 
Evangelists has no historical basis but is simply a reflection of Jezebel, who had indeed 
conspired to spill the blood of Elijah at any cost. Moreover, it's inevitable: where a saint 
becomes a martyr, an absolute unholy, something diabolical stands against him: here 
the man of God faces the diabolical woman 2). There's usually also a mediator, which in 
this case is the prince, who comes next to the woman, as a half-believer, sympathetic, 
but too weak, effeminately enthralled man. The same grouping recurs in the martyr 
mythology despite changing scenes. 5) Finally, the entire imprisonment of John is 
thoughtlessly retained by Lc. and Mt. It is only the result of the piety of the Ahab-Herod, 
who wants to protect the holy man from the Jezebel-fury! Once the pious Herod and the 
furious Herodias are dismissed, there's no reason for imprisonment. As soon as Prince 
Herod independently wants the death of the man of the people, as Mt. undoubtedly 
found, only the immediate execution is indicated, not imprisonment. This lacks the 
foundation, like the ending, the feast orchestrated by the fury. Lc.'s and Mt.'s attempts at 
correction lead, when consistently carried out, to the realization: the entire episode of 
Me. is religious poetry, even if we had no further knowledge about the end of John the 
Baptist.

1) So also Geliert in his minor writings.



2) Consistently, later church fantasy has shaped her into a kind of monster or 
debauched witch, who, connected with Christ's murderer, Pilate, continues to live 
on in Swiss mythology.
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II. If we compare Josephus' report, it confirms this result in its entirety and essence, as 
well as in all its details. The Christian narrator had the following historical information: a) 
The same "Herod" from "Galilee", who had wickedly married "his brother's" wife, 
Herodias, had John the Baptist beheaded, b) The Galilean Prince Herod had a notable 
brother at that time, the Prince of Ituraea, "Philip", and Herodias had a daughter "from 
Herod". Everything else was added by the folk narrator Me., in the need to narrate 
vividly, while indeed relying on very sensible, immediately obvious combinations, 
however unfortunately these may turn out. The successors, however, knew very little 
more accurately.

1) Who is “the brother” from whom “Herod of Galilee” took Herodias V Me. advise: the 
other Herodian prince, Philip, who established the Καισαρεία Φιλίππου, was this 
brother; The best and most righteous among Herod's sons was betrayed by the 
god-defying woman. Good, and yet unfortunate: the brother of the Tetrarch of Galilee, 
abandoned by Herodias, was called “Herod” and was not a prince. As a private citizen, 
he disappeared from folklore and was no longer distinguishable from the Galilean 
"Herod" since he was also called "Herod" simply. Since the old king's death, the 
nickname Άντίπας has been dropped even by Josephus. The information: this brother of 
Antipas was called “Herod-Philippus” and Josephus just happened to give the name Me. 
just this name is absolutely ruled out by Josephus's eight-time lengthy account of 
Herodias' first husband. Since he doesn't know any nickname for him, he always tries to 
identify him specifically as "the son of Mariamne", the "son of the high priest's 
daughter"; and expressly declares: this Herod was ομώνυμος τω πατρί, or without a 
nickname. Ant. 17,1,3: At that time there were 9 women living with the king: 1) 
Antipater's mother, Doris, 2) καί ή θυγάτηρ τοΰ άρχιερόως (Jos. 15, 9, 3 as Σίμων Άλε 
ξανδρεύς υίος Βοηθού had designated ), έξ ης καί ομώνυμος αύτω παϊς έγεγόνει. ήν δΛ 
καί αδελφού [sc. Αριστόβουλού] παϊς [sc. Ήρωδιάς) αύτω μία γεγαμη- μΛνη. — 17, 5, 2 
The king appointed Αντίπατρος as his successor if he died before Ήρώδην τον ίχ της 
του άρχιερόως θυγατρδς υ ίδν αύτω γεγεννη- μΛνον. _ 17, 4, 2 “The daughter of the 
high priest” was also accused of being an accomplice in the conspiracy: he therefore 
cast her out of the will, and he removed the high priesthood from her father “Simon, son 
of Βοηθός”. — 18, 5, 1 On his journey to Rome, Herod of Galilee stops at Ήρώδου, 
αδελφού δντος ούχ ομομήτριου- έκ γάρ τής Σίμων ος του άρχιερΛως θυγατρος Ηρώδης 
έγεγόνει. — 18, 5, 4 Herodias, Agrippa's sister, advised. Ηρώδη Ήρώδου τοΰ Μεγάλου



παιδί, δς γίγονεν έζ Μαριάμμης τής τοΰ Σίμων ος τοΰ άρχιερΛως, κά> αύτόΐς Σαλώμη 
γίνεται. — Β. J. 1, 28, 4: The Κ. Η. had 9 wives at that time, 7 of whom were children 1) 
Antipater von Doris, 2) Ηρώδης δέ iz Μαριάμμης τής τοΰ άρχιερέως θυγατρός, 3. 4) Άντ 
ί- πας δε καΊ Αρχέλαος έκ Μαλθακής. — 1, 29, 2 Antipater is appointed king, his 
successor Ηρώδης δ έκ Μαριάμμης, τής τοΰ άρχιερε’ως θυγατρός γεγονώ ς. — 1, 30, 7 
The king avenged the treachery of “Mariamne, the High Pr. Daughter” to her son: τον 
γοΰν έξ αυτής Ήρώδην, οντα διάδοχον he disinherited. Did Josephus ever have an 
epithet for this Mariamne-Herod? — How completely different, i.e. H. How does he 
endeavor to distinguish between names with the same name as clearly and yet as 
briefly as possible when dealing with Herod, the son of Malthace, who really had a 
nickname? It is expressly stated in B. J. 2, 9, 1: Ήρ. δ κληθεΊς Άντίπας administered the 
tetrarchy. As long as his father was still alive, he called him only by this nickname: Ant. 
17, 1, 3 παίδες αύτή Άντίπ. καΊ Άρχε'λαος. 8, 1: the first testament designates Άντίπαν 
as tetrarch. 9, 4: Άντ., Ήρώδου πα7ς travels to Rome; 11,4 (parallel B. J. 1, 28, 4; 32,
7; 33, 7. — 2, 2, 3; 6, 3). But as soon as he has really begun his tetrarchy and there is 
no possibility of confusion with the father, he is called 'Ηρώδης (δ τετράρ ης) Ant. 18, 1. 
2 f.; 4, 5 f.; 5, 1,2, 4; 6, 2, 3; 7, 1 (parallel B. J. 9, 1.6). Since he is sufficiently 
distinguished by Άντίπας or by τετράρχης, Jos. never by naming his mother; at Ήρ. 
δμώνυμος τω πατρί he does this every time, the error is called Me. is very forgivable, 
and purely historical, but unavoidable. The fear child of harmonics, “Herod-Philip,” has 
died forever י . Also Lc. and Mt. didn't know anything better about this; Lc. 3, 1 calls 
“Philip, the brother of Herod of Galilee” in the catalog of regents and looks back on this 
in the γυνή “τοΰ άδελφοΰ αύτοΰ” 3, 19. Mt. 14, 3 keeps Mc's sentence literally, only with 
the prefix Φιλίππου 1,. *)

*) Compare with my treatise on a purely historical error in the Gospels (especially 
directed against Ebrard's deceptions) Theol. Jahrb. 1845; translated and newly 
reinforced by H. Stap, Etudes critiques. Paris ed. II. 1867. — Ewald, of course, 
cannot accept anything from another and would sadly just remain silent about it; 
but how could Mey. dare to simply omit the universally known proof? Gerlach 
(Luth. Zeitschr. 1869. I) also does not dare to openly challenge it and hides the 
eight testimonies of Josephus behind — Ebrard! His own evasion, that Herodes 
the K. had, apart from the two Herods, a third son of the same name, does not 
help at all, other than to the self-evidently admitted abstract possibility: "thus 
each of them could (all the more so) have had a surname", but he is powerless 
against the concrete fact that the Ήρ. ομώνυμος τω πατρί for Josephus never 
had such a surname, and in the Herodian family, the same names keep 
recurring, which are only named for the sake of clarity, otherwise only 
differentiated by the father or mother. But since Jos. only lists the Herodes, who 
was Philip's brother from the same mother Alexandra, in the register of Herodian



wives (Ant. 17, 1, 3 = B. J. 1, 28, 4) and never mentions him elsewhere, he must 
have died young, without ever becoming an heir of his father.

1) The Itala often harmonizes and has here either completely adapted the Mt. 
text to Me. (Φιλίπ. appended) or according to Lc. 3, 19 (Φιλ. omitted). It's striking 
that Ti 8 wants to reciprocate this adjustment! Here too, consideration for 
Josephus led the wrong hand, as in Me. 6, 22.
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2) Me. knew correctly of a "daughter of Herod and Herodias"; only the same confusion 
of the well-known Prince Her. with the private individual recurs. From this assumption, 
she naturally becomes a κοράσιον, and John's reproach concerns the marriage 
concluded years ago. Lc. and Mt. were slightly better informed here, "the" daughter of 
Herodias belongs only to her from her earlier marriage. That Me. calls her after her 
mother Herodias is forgivable, since it is a recurring theme in the Herodian family that 
sons and daughters carry the names of their fathers and mothers. There are nine 
"Herodes", 7 Herodian women "Kypros", 5 Mariamne's, 4 Salome's. Mt. probably knew 
the name Salome, but did he know that she had become the wife of Tetrarch Philip? 
Then he would have completely omitted her dance, as did Lc. — Moreover, it is to be 
hoped that now a changeling Salome-Herodias will be invented, like the predecessor 
Philip-Herodes, and the same "Abiathar-Achimelech" 2, 26 (p. 197).

3) The pious Herod and the fury Herodias are factually eliminated by Josephus, even if 
not explicitly.

4) The reason for the arrest is, according to Jos., that the upstart wants to get rid of the 
dangerous demagogue as soon as possible, but according to Me., that the new Ahab 
wants to mildly punish the new Elijah for a reproach, thereby protecting him from fatal 
plotting. 5

5) The nature of imprisonment in Me. is continuous detention, which Lc. also had in 
mind 3, 19 f.; Mt. 11, 2, however, particularly unfortunately reciprocated for Lc's poetry 
about the sending of the Baptist 7, 18 ff. (see above p. 74); in Josephus, the prince had 
the popular leader arrested only to execute him immediately at a secure place. The 
narrative δεςριος πεμφθε'ις ε?ς τον Μαχαιρουντα ταύτζ] ζτίννυται emphasizes execution 
as the main point, making δε'ςμιος πεμφθείς a natural accessory; an εύθυ'ς is quite 
obvious; μετά χρόνον τινά is not conceivable for Josephus. The intention is clearly 
ττρολαβών αύτόν άναι- ρέί'ν. Killing is the one and only intention, imprisonment is only a 
means, the immediacy of killing, the absence of any detention is evident.



6) About the place of execution, the popular poet got the closest. Me. does not explicitly 
say: John was detained in Tiberias; but he presupposes it through everything. Because
a) he invites the πρώτοι ,,Γαλιλαίος“ to the princely feast. He does not think of Perea or 
a Perean city at all, b) Only in Tiberias can the Galilean have guarded the holy man so 
well and have visited and heard πολλά, c) The head of the executed is demanded εξ 
αύτής ωδε and presented to the guests at the table of the Galilean. Me. knew as little 
about the Baptist's removal to the distant border castle of Machaerus as he did about 
the fact that the Galilean silenced the popular leader right there, outside the Israelite 
territory, protected from his own people. Had Me. known even this detail, his entire 
imagination would have been incomprehensible.
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All earlier attempts to reconcile the Evangelists here with Josephus, in which even 
Strauss L. J. ed. IV, and even ed. V participated, uncritically start from the Matthew text, 
which abbreviated Mark's poetry, found the guest list unnecessary and the phrase "έξ 
αύτης ώδε" (from her here) superfluous, and sought to somewhat prosify. The Mark 
source for Matthew is entirely, in essence as well as in all detail, in contradiction with the 
historical narrator, whose closer knowledge and impartiality no thoughtful person has 
doubted. Even if not a single sentence of the Mark episode is correct, this religious 
poetry is not without some historical foundation, which supplements Josephus's account 
of the Baptist's end only in that the execution consisted more specifically in beheading.

Note. 1. Regarding Chronology: When the fateful journey of Herod, which so affects the 
chronology of the lives of Jesus and even Paul, occurred, has been sufficiently 
examined by Sal. van Til, Dies, Chronologicae p. 87 sq., Anger, and Wurm on the 
chronology of Paul's life, and after them Wieseler, Chron. Synopse 1843 p. 238f, with 
the result given above: after the death of Livia, before the death of Sejan, between 
29—31 AD. Schrader (The Apostle Paul I, 36 ff) had raised the conjecture that Herod's 
divorce only occurred after the end of Philip, this being the reason for Herod's journey 
and war against Aretas, through which he might have won Roman Damascus (2 Cor.
11, 32). Since, according to the Gospels, John the Baptist was killed "after Herodias' 
marriage", Jesus himself could only have been crucified around 35 AD. Conversely, B. 
Bauer (Critique of the Synoptic Gospels 1841 II, p. 351) concluded from such 
chronology "the divorce only after 34": the Baptist, who was surely beheaded around 
30, therefore couldn't have been affected by it! Schrader and Bauer apparently only 
read the first part of Josephus' report, not about Agrippa's stay with Flaccus, which 
already had Herodias living with the Galilean at least by 32 AD. However, it remains 
incomprehensible how Keim (History of Christ, 230f.) could present Schrader's view,



which he knows, as a "new chronological discovery", even without knowledge of Tacitus' 
date on Flaccus' death in 33 AD (Ann. 7,26)! Now that he has become aware of 
Wieseler, as well as Tacitus, he wants to make Tacitus "harmless by interpreting".
Tacitus only mentions the death of Flaccus in passing, who may have died later, 
perhaps just before the arrival of Vitellius, in 35 AD! Which reader of Tacitus wouldn't 
immediately find the "new discovery" and its accessories refuted?
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On the Life of Jesus: The account of the Baptist's end is the only detailed account in the 
gospel history, which is subject to control by other historical writing. If this is deeply 
religious poetry with some legendary foundation, then we should not expect more, or 
much different, elsewhere. Specifically, Mark itself contributes to the conclusion that 
Jesus' Galilean life must have been very secretive, so that the regional ruler, so anxious 
about the Baptist's gathering of the people, hardly took note of Jesus! All the gatherings 
of the people, which Mark depicts from 1, 34 to 5, 21, are reflective of the 
world-historical life of Christ, just like the great, world-shaking acts themselves, which 
the gospel describes, as Mark states in 8, 12, and hints at throughout.

On Practice: a) Homiletically, this parenthetical part of the gospel narrative is not to be 
used, as no analysis or critique, no "No", but only positive truth, or the true as positive, 
belongs before the congregation; and here, no sentence is true in such a manner, b) 
Fantasy, though not the mistaken one this time, is to be excluded from the biblical 
stories for children, c) In instruction for Christian maturity, the historical truth is to be 
presented as simply and openly as possible, without the Church of Jesus, or that of the 
real gospel, being impaired in anyway.

Third Reflection:

The Feeding of the Gentile Crowd Beyond and the Overcoming 
of the Sea (6, 30—52).

After the disciples, who were sent out in 6,13, proclaimed Jesus' word everywhere, the 
throng around Jesus became so great upon his return to Capernaum from his journey 
(6,6) that he felt compelled to retreat to a secluded place beyond (30-32). However, the 
people couldn't part from their savior. They noticed where he was headed, hastened on 
foot to that place, and the news spread in all the cities where the disciples had 
preached, so that when he disembarked from the boat, he was moved to find such a 
large crowd: 5,000, half a myriad (32-34, cf. 44). Jesus delivers his sermon to them



(35), and after the sermon, there follows the evening meal, the love meal in the evening, 
during which seven loaves and two fishes are enough to satisfy them, leaving an 
abundance for all twelve tribes of Israel. Indeed, the more Gentiles feed on Christ's 
heavenly bread, the greater the blessings that arise (34-44). The feeding of the Gentile 
world is paired with the surmounting of the sea. Already (4, 35) during one of the first 
crossings of the sea, they faced a storm that Christ's word calmed. Now, Jesus returns 
from the other side to this side of the land, crossing the sea on God's paths as the 
Resurrected (Job 9:8, Isaiah 43:2, 16; Ps. 77:20), just as Israel once passed over the 
Jordan on dry ground under Joshua's leadership (3, 8—27), and Paul himself in 2 Cor.
11:25 νυχθτψ,ερον πεποίη- κεν έν τω βύθω always triumphed over the stormy sea. The 
audacity with which Paul, especially, borne by his Christ, conquered the sea, despite 
facing shipwreck four times and the raging wind, was surely marveled at by the Jewish 
Christians, 6:52, as in 4:41 (see above). The astonishment over this sea-conquering 
audacity of the Resurrected in Paul is so great solely because they were incapable of 
comprehending the greater spiritual working during the love meal (52). —Jerome 
already noted that in this overcoming of the sea there's a reference to the Gentile world, 
referencing Isaiah 9:1: through Paul, to the ends of the nations by the sea, the light of 
the gospel shone. —But Mark introduces the surmounting of the sea by leading into the 
journey to "the mountain", which is the mountain of the Resurrection. Similarly, Moses 
fed the people in the desert with the heavenly bread (manna) in a miraculous way, 
overcame the sea, and ascended the holy mountain (Ex. 14—19). And just as Elijah 
miraculously multiplied food in the house of a Gentile widow (1 Kings 17), Elisha fed a 
hundred men with a few barley loaves in a manner very similar to the 5,000 in Mark (2 
Kings 4), shortly after raising the dead. Both of them also crossed the water barrier of 
the Jordan in the power of their God (2 Kings 2, 8. 14).
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I. The Feeding of the Innumerable v. 30-45. οί απόστολοι; now, after their sending out, 
the disciples are called apostles. After being sent out in 6, 12 and 13, they return here. 
Me. doesn't specify where they went, but the power over demons implies the conversion 
of the Gentiles; hence he assumes the territory of the Gentiles, especially the 
Decapolis, which he already mentioned for this reason in 5, 20. — συνάγονται: this 
writer is so transparent that he doesn't need to specify that it is in Capernaum, as after 
1, 39; 2, 1; and 3, 19, they are now returning to the messianic homeland for the third 
time after each journey. — όσα έποίησαν κα'ι οσα Λδίδαξαν: similarly, Paul returns to the 
disciples from his journey with the message οσα έποίησεν ό θεός through him in Gal. 2, 
2; Act. 14, 27. — 31. δεύτε 1, 18: come here! αυτοί is synonymous with κατ’ ίδιαν. Let's 
go by ourselves to a deserted place, καί άναπαύσασθε ολίγον, and rest a bit; after a job 
well done, it's good to rest. After days of professional activity follows the Sabbath of



rest, which this time should become the Sunday of preaching and communion. — η σαν 
γάρ . .εύκαίρουν: this is later stated, which was previously said implicitly (1, 18; 2, 15). 
ερχεσθαι means to go, ύπάγειν to come back, so to move to and fro. — πολλοί is the 
predicate: we would use the genitive in such cases: there were many who came and 
went. Already in 3, 20 ούδ£ ηύκαίρουν φαγέΐν: the crowds didn't allow him time to eat. 
Paul was also so overloaded that he sometimes missed meals, 2 Cor, 11,27, 
ύπισύστασίς μου καθ’ ημΛραν. — τωπλοίω, which has been ready since 3,9, so that 
Jesus can escape the tumult. After significant apostolic work, a Sabbath should follow, 
but it turns into a Sunday for the great crowd of Gentiles. — From all the cities, 
especially the ones by the lake; πόλις in Me. can also mean a small city or town (1, 38). 
— It remains possible that such a scene occurred in Jesus' life since the Jordan near its 
outlet into the lake dries up in summer. But it's also possible that this show of utmost 
devotion was freely formed. — 34. έξελθών, i.e., from the boat. — Οχλον πολύν: a large 
crowd, surprisingly. — The image of the ποιμήν προβάτων is from Jeremiah 50, 6 (LXX 
27, 6), 1 Kön. 22, 1 ff. 1 Ps. 119, 176. The world of the Gentiles was like a flock without 
a shepherd. For in the A. T, the sheep flock is the specific type of the devout people of 
God. The Gentiles had to become a flock of God, but they had no shepherd until Christ 
took care of them. Mt. 9, 36. 10, 6. 15, 24 redirected the image of the "lost sheep" that 
Christ takes care of, to Israel, while Jo. 10, 1 ff. interpreted it universally. — δηνάριον, a 
coin containing denos as(s)es, equals about 5 silver pennies: a total of 125 francs, a 
considerable amount for that time. V. 39. συμπόσια συμπόσια is a Flebraism (6,7). — 
συμπόσιον can also mean the table at which one reclines, = τρίκλινων. — 100 beds of 
50 or 50 beds of 100.

The words "took the bread, broke, blessed, distributed" are the words at the Last 
Supper: the whole depiction is a representation of the early Christian love feast in its 
seated form, as preserved in Switzerland (Rel. J. S. 223).

Lc. 9, 9-17 allowed the feeding of the 5000 to follow the Herod section (after removing 
the episode of the Baptist's end), but omitted the transition to the other side, allowing 
Jesus to "walk" to the this side of the shore "towards Bethsaida". Because 1) the act of 
walking on the water upon his return seemed to him too adventurous, and was entirely 
replaced by the overcoming of the storm at sea (Me. 4, 35. Lc. 8, 22). 2) At the location 
of Me. 10, 1-11, he wanted to shape Jesus' journey into a new, even more emphatic 
journey through pagan land: 9, 21-18, 14. As he implemented this significant change, 
he broke off at the feeding of the 5000 (Me. 6,7. Lc. 9, 18) and closed the second main 
part, which began with Peter's confession (Mt. 8, 27 f. Lc. 9, 18). But his attempt to 
conceal the transition was in vain. He states in 9, 18 in a single breath: Jesus was alone 
(κατα-μόνας), and the disciples were with him! Connected by a simple εγόνετο, Λν τώ 
είναι αύτόν! The seam is thus too crudely concealed and is glaringly apparent.



Despite the significant gap that Lc. created here, he maintained a certain harmony with 
Me. Here, after the miracle of feeding, Chr. (Me. 6, 46) commands to cross over προς 
Βηθσαϊδάν, while he remains behind alone, to cross the sea. And there, before Peter's 
confession, Jesus was near Βηθσαϊδά, 8, 20 before 8, 27. Lc. skillfully maintains this by 
omitting the adventurous sea-walking and everything related until Peter's confession, 
and placing the feeding of the 5000 near Bethsaida in 9, 10. Thus, even for him, before 
the confession, Chr. is precisely in that Bethsaida where the feeding of the crowd took 
place (9, 18).
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So artfully and sensibly, the organic renewer of the older Gospel maintained a harmony 
with it despite all the freedom of movement (R. J. 323). In the inner part of the miracle of 
feeding, he changed almost nothing, only he introduced healing alongside the preceding 
sermon, which fit here as little as in Lc. 6,18.

Mt. 14,1 —12? (or 13?). He preserved the episode from Me. and then also let the 
feeding of the five thousand follow. He also retains the rest up to Peter's confession (Mt. 
14, 1 — 16, 15 f.). But since Mt., due to the precedence of the Sermon on the Mount, 
had to skip the sending out of the disciples (between the rejection in his hometown and 
the Herod section, before 14, 1 and after 13, 58), he fell out of the context of his guiding 
thread. The parenthesis about John's end concluded with his burial by his disciples.
Now, in the main text, the return of Jesus' sent disciples with a report on the outcome 
followed (Me. 6, 30). But since Mt. had not sent out the disciples before chap. 14, the 
transition to the deserted place could not be motivated by the arrival of Jesus' disciples 
themselves. Yet the withdrawal to the wilderness required a motivation. Mt. finds this 
motivation by looking back to the act of violence against the man of God, John, which 
so closely precedes it in his text. The news of this might have prompted Jesus to retreat 
from such threats to the men of God to the other side. By letting the disciples of John, 
who are at the end of the episode at the master's burial, come over to Jesus, he partly 
brought the now masterless disciples of John to the Lord and partly achieved a motive 
for the retreat. The remedy in great difficulty was simple enough, but too simple. Mt. 
allowed himself to be led into a grave confusion. He mixed the parenthesis with the 
main context, so that there is no paragraph to be found at Mt. 14,12? or 13? but all the 
more absurdity in the whole transition to the miracle of feeding. I)

I) In 14,3, Mt. begins a parenthesis with Me. to explain, by means of a subsequent 
narration, the reason for the arrest and execution of the Baptist in light of Herod's



delusion that the beheaded Baptist had been resurrected (1-2). Therefore, a 
parenthesis marker should be considered and placed before v. 3.
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However, there's no such marker at the end. a) If we conclude the parenthesis after v. 
12, then άχούσας δέ refers to γ. 1 — 2, i.e., to Herod's words: "This is the resurrected 
Baptist." But this gives no reason for άναχωρείν. For if someone is regarded as a 
supernatural being by a tyrant, they surely do not need to fear him. After all, Herod 
wouldn't want to behead the once-beheaded a second time. Therefore, b) the 
parenthesis would have to be placed after έθαψαν αύτόν, but this is also formally 
impossible. Because έλθόντες απήγγειλαν has its subject and object only in what 
precedes it. Both are absolutely inseparable, least of all separated by a parenthesis 
marker, c) No parenthesis should even be considered further at v. 13-14, and the only 
correct approach is to retain Mt. 14, 3—23 as a single section since there is no 
interruption in the middle. However, this blending of the parenthesis with a new main 
context already reveals that this writer was not the original creator of the parenthesis, 
that he had a written context in front of him which he could no longer follow, thus he was 
compelled to abbreviate or to form a new combination. The confusion in the text of the 
narrator called "according to St. Matthew" is quite pronounced this time. 2) The rest in 
Mt. also indicates a mutilation of a richer structure, a) Right at the beginning 14, 1, news 
of Jesus' miracles εν εχεινω τω χαίρω is brought to Herod. But just then, when Jesus in 
his homeland caused the greatest offense because he could not perform miracles 
(13,58)? Precisely when Jesus' reputation for miracles was critically downplayed by his 
fellow citizens, Herod is supposed to be anxiously amazed by his miracles? Therefore, 
something must have preceded Mt. 13, 58, which renewed and made known Jesus' 
reputation for miracles, b) Mt. 14, 13: Jesus withdrew έν πλοίω to the other side. From 
where, though? In Mt. 13, 58, Jesus is in the πατρίς and remains there. Whether Mt. 
understands Nazareth according to Me. or Bethlehem according to Lc. (2, l.f.Mt. 2, 1 f.), 
one cannot travel from there έν πλοίω across the lake! He must have returned to 
Capernaum first. Something must have occurred between Mt. 13, 58 and 14, 1 that led 
Jesus back to Capernaum. — d) Mt. 14, 13 οί όχλοι ακουσαντες. But where in Mt. are 
the οχλοι? Before 14, 1 or after 14, 12 there is a missing scene that had to reintroduce 
the crowds flocking to Jesus, e) The οχλοι followed Jesus on his boat journey across 
the sea "πεζή" (on foot): they walked alongside the boat? This seems illogical. — f) άπδ 
των πόλεων: it's incomprehensible why not also άπδ τώνκωμών? — g) v. 
14κα\״έξελθών": since Jesus in Mt. has already departed in v. 13 to είς έρημον τόπον, 
Jesus now emerges from the secluded place — into the secluded place where the 
people are gathered? — Solely from Mt. one could never solve these puzzles, not 
deduce what replaced the place of John's disciples, who are wrongly extended beyond



the parenthesis, for a motive of retreat, nor deduce what he omitted after 13,58 and 
before 14, 1, which was foundational for 14,1 and 12f. Even comparing with Lc. 9,
10—17 brings little clarity, as Lc. omitted the offense in the πατρίς (before 9, 1). Only 
the comparison with the text of Mark solves all these puzzles, particularly this one.
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Through Me. [Mark], we finally learn what took place between the scandal in the πατρίς 
[patris/homeland] and the section about Herod: Jesus' journey and the sending of the 
disciples into the Gentile world. This allowed a) J. [Jesus] himself to return to 
Capernaum and travel εν πλοίω [by boat], b) If the Christ who was expelled from the 
πατρίς sent the disciples into the Gentile world, then this initiative to heal the converted 
in Jesus' name made him so famous that even Herod heard of Christ, c) If Jesus' 
disciples were sent out before Mt. 14, 1 (like Me. 6, 30), their return from the great 
apostolic work could signal rest, or provide motivation to transition to the secluded 
place, which was once prescribed for the Moses-feeding of the large crowd. But since 
Me. 6, 30, true to its layout, understood the return to the messianic residence in Simon's 
town and house as self-evident (p. 372), Mt. [Matthew] no longer knew where he stood.
2) The πεζί) άκολουθεΐν [walking to follow] is an awkward abbreviation of the rich 
depiction of how the people on the shore follow Jesus and "there" (αύτοΰ 6, 33) meet 
him where they saw him sail away. 3) άπ'ο τών ״πόλεων“ [from the cities] is an inept 
excerpt from Mc.’s απο ״πασών“ τών πόλεων [from all cities], which seemed 
exaggerated to the chronicler but was quite correct. 4) έξελθών [having come out] is 
copied by Mt. too literally, since J. [Jesus], when disembarking from the boat, finds a 
,,όχλον πολύν“ [large crowd], to his amazement. — The entire passage Mr. 14, 12 — 14 
stands as one of the glaring evidences that not Me. [Mark], but Mt. [Matthew], is the 
epitomizer; it simultaneously serves as a striking document showcasing how the 
Sermon on the Mount innovation intervened (R. J. . . .). From this point on, Mt. 
consistently follows the Me. [Mark] guide.

Inside the feeding story (15, 14—21), Mt. has copied so verbatim that there's no 
difference. Only certain details seemed superfluous to both Lc. [Luke] and Mt., such as 
the 200 denarii (which Joh. 6 found even more interesting). If it becomes "evening" 
twice in a row for Mt. 14, 15. 23, he probably thought of 6 and 9 o'clock, but it remains 
clumsy that he clarified Mc’s ώρας πολλής [late hour] through όφίας [evening]. It's 
forgivable that he left out the command to cross over "πρ'ος Βηθσαϊδάν" [to Bethsaida], 
as they later effectively arrive είς Γεννησαρέτ [in Gennesaret], But this once again 
shows that Lc. doesn't depend on Mt. but on the Me. text, which alone has the 2-time 
mention of εις Βηθσαιδαν [to Bethsaida], which guided Lc. in his significant omission 
(Me. 6, 47 to 8, 26: in Lc. merged into 9, 18). See also Me. 1, 21 f. 8. 91. - Mk. (notes 26 
m. 8. 158) perceived in the miraculous feeding of his Lc. text the Spirit-Christ, who uses



the sensory works of the Demiurge but undermines their significance; moreover, the 
ascetic was pleased to see only "bread and fish" distributed, no meat. — Justin Martyr, 
however, found both this and the corresponding sea miracle too adventurous. — The 
more insightful disciple of Justin's Logos teaching, the Gospel according to John, saw in 
the feeding of the 5,000 "over there in the evening with the broken bread and distributed 
morsel" a clear portrayal of the Christian Last Supper (Jo. 6, 1_13), so he appended a 
complete discussion about its meaning, "to eat his body, to drink his blood" (6, 25 ff,). — 
Since the Logos Evangelist sought the Passover lamb in the Crucified One, he naturally 
couldn't let J. [Jesus] eat the Passover lamb with the disciples, so he couldn't establish 
the Last Supper in the way Me’ and Lc’ did (Jo. 14, 1 ff.). Therefore, he chose the great 
Gentile evening meal as the occasion for his discussion (compare Re). Jes. p. 465). — 
Thus, the Logos Evangelist is an early interpreter of both the synoptic establishment of 
the Last Supper and their feeding miracle.
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The Catholic era in its earliest form also held this awareness: the feeding miracle 
represents the sacrament of the Eucharist, as on the oldest artworks 5 loaves and 2 
fish, or even the 7 loaves of the second feeding, appear, where undoubtedly the 
sacrament of the altar is intended. The later Catholic era wanted to retain this image 
prosaically as an individual event. Hence, a) the naturalists, like Eberhard Paulus, 
assumed a sort of picnic. Jesus opened his travel bag, and the others followed this 
example. This symbolic interpretation is refuted by Mk. 6:52. — ß. The supernatural 
interpretation by Olshausen and others suggests that an accelerated natural process is 
testified here. God's creative power works in an accelerated form. Strauss correctly 
argued against this: baked bread and roasted fish are not natural products but products 
of art. — Only the symbolic explanation remains valid, consistent with the historical fact 
that Jesus has always fed and continues to feed so many so wondrously in his 
Eucharist. Of course, this strikingly accurate explanation only became possible based 
on the Mark's foundation, first provided by Rei. Jes. p. 283, and is now widely accepted, 
even by Strauss L.J. ed. V, although it conflicts with his preference for Matthew and his 
overall desire for transcendence. The "greatest miracle" in the synoptic Gospels is the 
most meaningful and beautiful historical image of the Pauline doctrine!

Second didactic image. The overcoming of the sea barrier:
6:45-52.

Just as Christ, when crossing to the other side, calmed the storm on the sea that sought 
to prevent him after the overthrow of the idol spirit army (5:1 ff.), so the resurrected one



also triumphantly crosses it when he returns from the great Gentile Last Supper to his 
native land, where he likewise wants to and can be the savior of all (53 ff.). Christ 
crosses the stormy sea (44-51), encouraging all, leaving only the foolish particularly 
astonished (52).

The account leans on the Old Testament and on Paul's life. 1) Under Joshua (3,8 f.), 
Israel overcame the water barrier of the Jordan on dry ground, and Elijah also overcame 
the Jordan with his prophetic mantle in 2 Kings 2:8, 14, just as God himself, in his 
omnipotence, walks over the sea in Job 9:8. 2) However, the actions of the guides and 
prophets of the Old Testament are minor compared to the universal workings of the 
resurrected in Paul (p. 372). In particular, our author here was guided by a specific 
event from Paul's life in Acts 20:11-15. On Jesus' resurrection day, Paul not only 
preached but also celebrated the Eucharist (as Jesus preached in Mk. 6:34 before the 
meal). He then instructed his disciples to "go ahead" προελθέί'ν έπι τό πλοΐον; he would 
follow on foot πεζή V. 13, and then they took him back into the ship. — However, Mark 
especially reminds us of the Resurrected One, who truly overcame the sea, through "the 
symbol τό ορος" (p. 239 f). Here, the mere typology is even more evident, without 
thinking of a particular mountain, because we are here beyond the sea where there isn't 
a mountain but just a plateau (p. 242).

V. 45 προς Βηθσαιθάν, originally צידה בית  [Bethsaida, "Fishing House"], for Mark 
unquestionably on this side, now found by travelers south of Capernaum, distinct from 
the eastern Bethsaida, near the Jordan's entry into the lake, which Tetrarch Philip made 
into the city of Julias (see above). Some wanted to assume the other side's Bethsaida in 
Lk. 9:10 to reconcile it with Mark, but it contradicts both his own text and Mark's. For 
Mark, in contrast to the messianic disciple's seat in Capernaum, the place is seen as a 
quiet spot (8:22). V. 46. αποτάσσεσθαι is to bid farewell, to wish health (2 Cor. 2:13). — 
The journey "to the mountain" is only symbolic, that Christ is seen here as the 
resurrected (see above). — 47. It is depicted: the disciples set off in the evening, 
reached the middle of the lake at night. From there, due to the opposing wind, they 
couldn't move forward until Christ approached them, and the wind ceased, and they 
reached the shore by morning. — έλαύνειν is also intransitive with good Greeks: to 
drive, — περιεπάτει επί τής θαλάσσης: έπϊ c. gen. never means "on": that would be έπϊ 
τή θαλάσση. The interpretation by Eberhard Paulus, Schenkel, and others, that the 
disciples believed he was on the sea when he was only by it, contradicts both the 
language and the context.

Lk. 9:10-17 considered this sea overcoming too adventurous and saw it sufficiently 
replaced by the first sea overcoming, the calming of the storm when crossing to the 
Gentile land (Mk. 4:35) Lk. 8:22-25. — Mt. 14:22-33 not only preserved this piece as



entirely fitting for the born Son of God but also expanded it; 28-31 shows that a disciple, 
without Christ constantly holding him, would vainly conquer the surging flood. Peter 
wants to come to him, but he's about to sink: Christ himself must help. Half-faith will 
never triumph but always sink. An anti-hierarchical trait is unmistakable here, which the 
universalist Jewish-Christian also reveals elsewhere (Mt. 23:8 f.). At the conclusion in v. 
33, he dispelled the misunderstanding of the bread. For he took the feeding miracle 
literally on the path of prosaism or sensual understanding. The astonishment is more 
clearly expressed, but too early, for in him only follows 16:16 the confession "You are 
the Son of God!"
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Mark follows his Pauliner Luke too faithfully to be able to incorporate the transcending of 
the demiurgic elements that fits so well with his celestial Christ. — The Logos Gospel, 
on the other hand, found this particularly appealing (6, 16). For it has given Christ an 
almost docetic nature. — The later period made such efforts to regard Christ as God 
Himself that they gladly accepted the divine as in Job 9:8. Olshausen and others 
assumed a pneumatic body of Christ to explain the "story" with Christ but thus only fell 
back into the Gnostic docetism. Naturalism pitifully tried to achieve a walking "along" the 
sea. Strauss had no idea what to do with it; it's a sea anecdote! (see 4:35 f.) The 
historical explanation, that Jesus truly conquers the world-sea, is first given from the 
understanding of Mark (Rel. Jesus p. 234), and Rdnan and others followed this.

Fourth Teaching Group.

Christ acts universally healing, for his principle is purity of heart: 6:53-7:23.

With the departure of the apostles, the semi-innumerable pagan world has gathered, to 
whom Jesus offers the satisfying miracle meal (30 f.). But he is equally the Savior on 
this side of the field, for all who desire salvation and faith in him. The sea barrier does 
not hinder when he returns to Israel. Although he sought silence, he cannot remain 
hidden. Everywhere (οπουάν) he becomes the savior for all who (oooi άν) suffer 
(53-57). The universality of his healing activity for all places and types of people is 
because the principle of the Christian message of salvation is inwardness. The purity of 
heart makes one pure first. Thus, it's possible that Christ's salvation can equally be 
obtained by all people (7:1-23). The connection of both pieces is confirmed by Mark, not 
only by the preceding and subsequent structure but also in 7:14, by the calling of the 
crowd, which had gathered in 6:43-57.י



*) Only the chapter division here is as raw as in 3:1, 9:2, and 8:27. One should 
start a new series with 6:53, or emphasize 7:24 as a new beginning, which 8:27 f. 
follows as a new part.

First Teaching Image. The universality of the desire for salvation and its attainment.
53-57.

53 When they had crossed over, they came to Gennesaret: this is the correct reading. 
Since no one knows Gennesaret as a city, and Mark had previously named "Bethsaida", 
they believed they had to correct it to "land of Gennesaret". However, Mark says χώρα 
instead of γή. Probably Gennesaret specifically meant a landing place near Bethsaida. 
— 56. The full universality is expressed by οπού άν (3:10-12). κράσπεδον refers to the 
edge or hem of the Jewish dress, distinguished from the pagan attire, a kind of tassel, 
Numbers 15:38.י  On the power of touch see 5:23 ff. Luke has κράσπα:δον there 
already (8:44). — V. 57. oooi άν: emphasized universality, which is only and absolutely 
expressed here, while previously it only said: "many" were healed!

*) It seems as if Mark deliberately wanted to portray the fully Jewish nature of 
Jesus' appearance right here, where the complete universality of the healing 
activity is to be expressed, up to the κράσπεδον.
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Luke could calmly dismiss the crossing of the sea in his search for prose, as this doesn't 
lead to an individual scene in Mark but to a representation of the most general. Thus, 
Luke never redoes this piece in such a manner; only the result in 12:1 is somewhat 
roughly drawn: "myriads of the crowd pressed towards him, so they trampled on each 
other"! Matthew 14:34-36 sticks to Mark's words, but turns the description of the general 
into an individual event. Jesus remains in one place, and everyone is brought there. 
Hence he also changes Mark's imperfect verbs into aorists. This characterizes the 
manner of both prosaic successors.

Second Instruction. The True Purity: 7, 1—23.

The innumerable crowd of those seeking salvation is still gathered (6, 56). Then come 
the particularly devout from Jerusalem with an accusation against Christ's disciples, that 
they lack the nationally Jewish purity during meals; for one must wash before eating, 
and only with such cleanliness is one among the holy. Christ responds: the ordinances



concerning external purity are of no help, on the contrary, true purity is only jeopardized 
by them, as with your rules you everywhere negate God's higher will, even negating the 
holiest itself. Your sprinklings and baths do not help with true purity, for purity only 
comes from within: only from the έσω άνθρωπος does a person become either pure or 
impure. — The entire section serves the principal discussion and is divided into two 
parts. I. A dispute against Jewish purity teachings, a) in particular V. 2—5, and b) 
against the old ordinance system in general V. 6—13. II. The dogmatic teaching V.
14—23: a) in a popular proverb V. 14—15, and b) in esoteric discussion V. 18—23, and 
therein again a) negative: there's a very simple remedy for external purification (V. 19), 
β) positive: only the innermost part makes the entire human impure and pure.
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I. The Controversy 1—13. A. The Accusation against the Free Christians 1—5. v. 1.
"The Pharisees," the orthodox Jews and "some of the scribes." Outside the circle of the 
Jews or Pharisees, there are still special zealots against "the disciple's ways," especially 
"from Jerusalem," just as in 3, 22 (p. 267). They see τινάς των μαθητών eating without 
washing their hands: clearly referring to the Gentile-Christian part of the disciple 
community.

So here, nothing else can be meant except that, in addition to the accusers from among 
the Jews themselves, there are Christian accusers, Christian zealots, who accuse the 
disciples of the Gentile community themselves, or such disciples who dine with them, 
έθνικώς έσθίοντας (Gal. 2, 14). Another term for those "scribes from among the 
Pharisees, who followed Jesus" (Me. 2, 16). v. 2. "χΛ ίδόντες". The structure is 
somewhat cumbersome since v. 1-5 form a single, large sentence, interrupted by the 
parenthesis in 3 and 4. The subclause begins in 5 with "κα'ι" επερωτωσιν. For καί in the 
subclause is the Hebrew ” "so", as in 9, 12; 12, 37; 10, 26. V. 2. ζοινάί'ς χερσίν: ζοινός, 
common, communal (Me. 2, 24), ordinary: vulgar, in the Jewish sense unclean, in 
contrast to the Jewish "kosher", = the έθνικως έσθίειν Gal. 2, 12. 14. - to u t ’ έστιν 
άνίπτοις: Translation for Greek readers who did not understand the Jewish term. - άρτον 
φαγείν as in 3, 20; 6, 31 means to have a complete meal, άρτους φ. - "The Pharisees 
and all Jews" (not just the rabbinic, but also the Christian ones) adhere to this ancient 
Jewish custom of hand and other washings and take offense when Christian Gentiles 
do not adopt this practice. In Romans 14, 1 ff., we find disputes about meals between 
free Christians and Essene zealots; in Gal. 2, 12 a similar dispute in Antioch when Peter 
dined with the Gentiles but then withdrew. - πυγμή άπ. λεγ. N.T., but present in LXX and 
elsewhere, always in reference to the "fist". Washing with the fist implies only a 
superficial, not serious washing. It then only demonstrates some zeal, but it doesn't lead 
to becoming pure. Similarly, Me. says νίψωνται, meaning they merely "wet" themselves,



instead of λούσωνται. This superficiality characterizes all Jewish purification rituals. And 
their meticulous adherence to purity regulations tends to maintain them in impurity (Rei 
J S 69). Typically, this πυγμή has not been understood. Some have either written 
πυκνά, which is supposed to mean "often" (see Meier), and invented a special meaning 
for πυγμή (i.e., Syr.), or even a special washing manipulation. 4. και απ αγορας, sc. 
Ξάντες, this terseness is also Greek. - ραντίσωνται means to sprinkle oneself.
Interacting with the common people, as with Gentiles in the market, must contaminate 
the saints, and this must be, so to speak, atoned for. It hints at a use of holy water, 
which Catholics borrowed from Judaism as a symbol of purification (ραντιζεσθει only 
occurs in the Letter to the Hebrews, but frequently in LXX). - βαπτισμοΰς means 
immersions. - ξεστης is from Sextas, sextarius, a container with a content of a sixth of a 
congius: a measure, jug. - χαλκίον means any copper vessel, whether a pot or a pan. - 
κλίνης could be a table or even the chair or cushion on or upon which one eats. But who 
would immerse such items? Many have thus omitted it, but it is likely to be read with Ar. 
κλιβάνων, meaning the baking or frying equipment in an oven-like shape, filled with 
coals or glowing ash, used for frying or baking. Thus, in the style of Me., a parallel 
emerges: 1) ξέστης drinking vessel, 2) dining vessels, partly for dining, partly for 
cooking or frying; the first made of wood, the last two of metal. — In summary: The 
regulation-abiding Jews merely wet their hands before eating, despite all the zeal they 
display with their fists; they do sprinkle themselves, but it's useless, after the market, 
and they bathe (but do not wash seriously) their drinking and dining vessels: all this is 
superficial. — 5 καί, the subclause particle (p. 381): "then" they ask.
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B) Response on the harm of Jewish regulations in general, v. 6—13. Καλώς 
έπροφήτευσεν Ήσάίας (Well prophesied Isaiah). This is taken from Isa. 29:13 f., 
essentially according to the Hebrew, the end of which is: "and it happens that they 
worship me according to human regulations, which are handed down." *) For Isaiah was 
critical of the Jewish people, who had more pleasure in sacrifice than in the purity of the 
heart. 10 f. According to Ex. 20:12; 21:17. It is one of the holiest commandments to 
honor one's parents, but this is broken by your regulation that what is offered belongs to 
the temple and may not be given to anyone else. — The structure is: "If someone... 
concerning the property from which the parents lived, declares it 'Korban': then you no 
longer allow (οΰκΛτι άφίετε) him to benefit his parents." A genuine Anakoluthon, in which 
αφιετε is a substantive follow-up. From λέγετε he fell onto άφίετε.— 'p'lp from i'Hp, to 
bring or offer to the altar, to present a gift or sacrifice. Mark translates for his pagan 
readers: δωρον (gift); better would be: προσφορά (offering). If a son had received the 
inheritance from the father and given him a part of it for his benefit, he could withdraw it 
from him with the word ppp. The property then belonged to the temple and the son



became the beneficiary. (Cf. Josephus, Against Apion 1,22). Prov. 28:24 may have led 
Mark to this example, as through allegedly meticulous piety in fulfilling the regulations, 
true religion is most cruelly impaired.- g έάν έξ έμου ώφεληθης, in which only you have 
the benefit from me;— ωφελέίν τινά τι leads to the acc. adv. "8". About 8 έάν cf. 6:45. - 
παρόμοιος, similar (άπ. N. T): there are countless "completely" similar things where you 
lose the essence of the law due to excessive adherence to its regulations.

*) Mark takes up the expression from the LXX: σέβονται διδάσκοντες, διδασκαλίας, and 
ενταλματα. On the other hand, according to the Hebrew, he said άπεστιν instead of 
απέχει of the LXX, which the received text therefore adopted. He also lacks the καί in 
διδασκαλία and ένταλματα in Hebrew. In this behavior, what was already noted in 1:2 
returns: he has the Hebrew text in mind but also knows the LXX.

II. The direct teaching (14-23) after the dispute begins A) exoterically: 14-16. Here a 
look at Elijah in 1 Kings 18:18, who punished the idolatrous priests because they 
abandoned the Lord. He said (18:30): let all the people come to me, and they came to 
hear his final judgment. The crowd is then briefly confronted with τό έξωθεν τοΰ 
ανθρώπου (what comes from outside the man) and the ειςπορευόμενον (what goes into 
him).
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The contrast between the outer and inner of man is one of the most unique revelations 
of Jesus but returns especially vigorously in P. The addition ος ώτα έχει, άκούειν, 
άκουέτω (he who has ears to hear, let him hear) originates from the parallel to the 
parable, Mark 4:9. This is also here the symbolic, thought-provoking teaching word. For 
είσπορεΰεσθαι (to go in) and έκπορεύεσθαι (to go out) are figurative designations.

B. Esoteric Instruction 17-23. As in 4:10, the closer disciples approached to ask about 
the meaning, so here. However, the revelation that J. gives is not one that clearly states 
everything, but is intended to encourage attentiveness and further reflection. Everyone 
should strive to delve deeper on their own (p. 286). 17. "Into the house", i.e. where they 
retreated: merely a symbol to indicate private instruction =καταμόνας 4,10.— οί μαθηταί 
refers to the inner circle of disciples, together with the closest of the 12, as mentioned 
there. V. 18 οΰπω νοείτε 8, 17; Are you still not wise enough to understand this on your 
own? — αφεδρων, a rare word (taken up by Mt.). The Vulgate translates it as secessus, 
"retreat", but it can also mean the "buttocks", which completely fits the context. Such a 
crude expression is not uncommon in the early days of the Church. "So the dirtiest part 
is what best takes care of your kind of cleansing! It's a delightful mockery. — καθαρίζων: 
a Hebraism = ος καθαρίζει (Hitzig Joh. Me. p. 100). There are some examples in Greek



of such participial speech in the nominative absolute. — b) 20-23. A new section is 
highlighted: Before, the negative, now the positive. So, what purifies? Only το έσωθεν 
ανθρώπου. For from there come all evil thoughts and desires that defile man, and from 
there also comes man's true purity. — In the list of defiling things that come from within, 
the order is such that two items always go together, in Mc's style of paralleling 
everything. He emphasizes μοιχεία and πορνεία, according to the order of the LXX, 
where adultery and fornication precede murder and theft. — Such a list of sins can be 
found in Rom. 1, 29-30. — καί Εκείνα κοινοί (see B, 5 above): "and this, only this is what 
defiles." It is a reinforced demonstration.— Lc., in his gap at 9, 18, buried this piece 
similarly, but otherwise replaced it with a specific discussion at 11, 37-44, this time 
presenting this renewed dispute over purification during a special meal, in the house of 
a Pharisee. Since it's at a new location, it's presented in a new way. — Mt. 15, 1-20 is 
largely the same, but he tried to transform the teaching parable into a proper story.

1) Therefore, regarding the specific question about hand-washing, he couldn't bear the 
much more extended parenthesis (Me. 3 4).

2) It was also intended to be a serious dispute with the Pharisees, whom Me. later didn't 
mention again. Therefore, he moved everything that followed to the beginning. But there 
was little to change in detail.
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Me. could very well have received a report from tradition about Jesus' dispute with Israel 
on this matter. In any case, Jesus did give this instruction on what truly makes clean 
and unclean, even if the development of the scene, especially its placement, belongs to 
the gospel teacher, who obviously had the Judeo-Christian demand of Ίουδαϊκώς ζην 
and έσθίειν in mind when battling Pharisaism. — The saying in Mt. 5:8 "Blessed are the 
pure in heart, for they will see God" is the simplest, most direct expression of this 
teaching in Me., which most aptly expresses the new Christian teaching principle. (Rel.
J. p. 69.)

Second Section. Universalism in Contrast to Israel: 7, 24—8, 26. 

Fifth Reflection. Jesus is the Savior for the Gentiles as well: 7, 24—37.

After initially showing in 6, 1—6 the necessity of going beyond the Jewish πατρίς, and in
V. 29 — 52, through the departure of the disciples, a multitude was already won. In 6,
53—57, the universality of the desire for healing is declared, along with the principle of



Christian teaching that enables all people to partake in Christian salvation (7, 1 — 23), it 
now comes to the declaration: the Gentiles also participate. Because 1) the child of the 
Gentile mother from Sarepta is raised from demonic death by the word of Christ 
reaching out into the distance: 24-30, and 2) with direct treatment, the Gentile from the 
Decapolis is also given ear and mouth nearby for the praise of God: 31—37.

First Teaching Image. The Healing from Afar: 7,24 — 30.

24. In the first part of the Elijah section, J. went from the disciples' homeland to the 
homeland of senses (ε’χέίθεν ίξήλθεν); in the second, however, from the land of Israel to 
the land of the Gentiles (ε’χέίθεν δΛ άπήλθεν). Just as Elijah was rejected by the πατρίς, 
God's voice called him άνάστηθι κα'ι πορεύου είς Σάρεπτα τής Σιδωνίας, and he did so 
άνοστη κ. ίπορ. είς Σ. Similarly, in the subsequent representation it says "Άναστάς" 
άπήλθεν είς ״τά μεθόρια Σύρου καί Σιδώνος“. μεθόριον άπ. λεγ. Ν. Τ. that which lies 
between two territories (δρια): between both cities lies and lay Elijah's Sarepta (Jos.
Ant. 8, 13, 2). Me. thus states indirectly, but clearly enough: here Jesus walks in the 
footsteps of Elijah (1 Kings 17). There, during the famine, Elijah met the widow who 
joyfully received him as a man of God, shared her little bread with him. Elijah multiplied 
the food in her house. But her boy became fatally ill. The woman thought Elijah had 
come to kill her child because of her sins (p. 88); but Elijah went upstairs, opened the 
eyes and mouth of the child lying dead on the bed, and returned him to his mother (see 
5,21f.). At Elijah's initial request for bread to the woman, the words appear: "Go and 
prepare bread for me, the man of God, first, but for you (the Gentile) and your children 
afterward (επ’ έσχάτω)". She did so, and they ate. This story is repeated here. But 
Jesus does not need the effort and constant prayer. His word is powerful enough and 
extends into the distance, his salvation is for τοΐς είς μακράν, as P. fully fulfilled (Rei. J. 
p. 235). But for the Pauline, the special task arises to soothe the Jewish Christians 
when dealing with native Gentiles, who were regarded by the Israelites as "swine" and 
"dogs". Chr. here initially appears to agree with the Israeli view "Israel must be filled 
first": only when Israel is full can one consider offering the leftovers to the Gentiles, like 
little dogs; this led to an even stronger overcoming of the exclusive or belittling delusion. 
But the woman has the right Pauline humility, saying: if it can't be any other way, I'm 
happy to settle for the crumbs; but the little dogs are fed at the same time as the 
children! In the most ingenious way, the Pauline, based on the relevant words of Elijah, 
showed that the Gentile can receive the same help as Israel because of his humble 
faith. - 24. είς οικίαν (not είς τήν οικίαν) into a house, i.e. like the house of the widow of 
Sarepta. - But he didn't want anyone to know him; for he was on pagan soil, and there 
the existence of Christ should remain a mystery for now until the time is ripe and the 
faith of the pagan world is fully awakened. Similarly, he avoids (5,16 — 20) staying on



pagan ground for long. This shows the awareness that Christ initially does not belong 
on pagan soil. - Καί = however. - 25. From the παίδαρων of the widow of Sarepta, as 
from that of the Shunammite woman (5, 21 ff.), a θυγάτρων has emerged. The son, the 
male, is the only one of importance in the Old Testament context; only in the New 
Testament context does the female gender become equal before God, equally destined 
to receive Christian salvation (Rei. J. p.34). It is very clever that the little daughter is the 
one saved each time. - Λαιμόνίον: it is significant that it is a Greek woman who has the 
unclean spirit, i.e. stretched out on her sickbed and dying bed by the spirit of idols (p. 
86). - Έλληνίς "Gentile", as in Rom. 1,16: "To the Jew first, but equally to the ?λλην", 
the Gentile. - So it is precisely this piece where Me. first names the Gentile, i.e. where 
the contrast against Israel's claim, to belong solely to its God's kingdom, is expressed. 
This has been prepared from the beginning: already Me. 1, 23 by the first demon who in 
the synagogue foresaw the fall of his kingdom by this bearer of the spirit of God, 2, 1 in 
the image of the paralyzed man, 2, 16 of the tax collectors; 3, 8 of those from Tyre and 
Sidon who come as proselytes; 5, 1 of the Gerasenes; 6, 33 of the 5000 fed; finally, the 
crowd in general that was healed in 6, 52—57. But it is only expressed at this climax of 
the universalist teaching section, at the beginning of the antithetical reflection. - Σύρα 
Φοινίκισσα a Syrian, who is specifically a Phoenician. The emphasis on Σύρα probably 
points to the Roman province of Syria, where the first Gentile community was (Gal. 1,21 
εις κλίματα Συρίας), while Φοινίκισσα brings to mind Elijah's wife. - 27 cf. 1 Kings 17, 13 
for χορτασθήναι πρώτον. Even if the Gospel is proclaimed first to the Jews, according to 
Pauline doctrine, it is equally intended for the Gentile and can be given to him at the 
same time. Rom. 1,16 Ιουδαιω πρώτον τε xai "Ελληνι is here only most ingeniously 
developed and expanded.
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Lk. 7, 1-17. This piece of the travel account also fell into the gap 9, 18. On top ofthat, 
Luke might also have taken offense at the term "little dog". However, when he presents 
a piece at another location, he renews it with complete freedom. Clearly, Mark had 
depicted the act of Elijah with the widow of Zarephath. But Elisha also brought salvation 
to a gentile, to Captain Naaman, even from a distance, just not as divinely great by the 
mere word, but through mediation (2 Kings 5). Thus, the Pauline author, based on 
Mark's theme, created two images: 1) how Christ is capable of healing from a great 
distance, surpassing Elisha 7, 1-10, 2) how Christ raises the son of the widow from 
death, surpassing Elijah 7, 11-17. First, he heals τον παΐδα of the pagan captain (of 
Elisha) from a distance, and since the captain is a soldier, his παίς now becomes a 
serving servant, a δούλος Lk. 7. And, the resurrection of the Gentile child from the 
deathbed, which Mark 7, 24 ff. provided, he expressed in an intensified manner by 
raising the son of the widow, without even touching him. This dead person was already



deceased and on the way to the grave, while the son of the Zarephath widow had just 
died. Thus, the Pauline author, right in his first interpolation, fulfilled his program (Lk. 4, 
25-27): from Elijah's widow and Elisha's captain (p. 260) to illustrate Christ's completely 
supra-lsraelite greatness, at the site of the maternal delusion (Mark 3, 19-21 p. 258). 
How literally Luke modeled the widow's young man after 1 Kings 17, we saw (on Mark 
5, 21). As surprising as it might seem that the pagan woman of Mark becomes on one 
hand the widow and on the other hand the pagan captain in Luke, this is entirely in 
Luke's manner (p. 156 f.). — But one moment, which Luke 7, 1-17 did not use from 
Mark 7, 24, the χορτασθήναι τά κυναρια υποκάτω τής τραπΛζης από των ψιχίων of the 
children of the rich, Luke 16, 20 f. executed in his image of the poor (Gentile) Lazarus, 
who lies at the gate of the rich (Israel), desiring χορτασθήναι άπδ των ψυχίων, which fell 
απδ τής τραπέζης of the rich. Even the little dogs are not missing; only now the pagan is 
not so insulted, but he is in the company of the κΰνες, who lick his sores, just as the lost 
(pagan) son 15,16 was in the company of the χοίροι. The "poor" pagan was already 
depicted by Mark 10, 46 as the "beggar" lying on the road, which Luke 14, 13. 21 
elaborated through the πτωχο'ι καί ανάπηροι. And when the poor pagan is finally the 
only one saved, the rich man goes to torment, this is only a new and harshest execution 
of the one-sided program Lk. 4, 25-27, according to which "only" the Gentile can be 
saved, just as only the poor and crippled enter the Messiah's feast 14,24 (p. 159 f.). 
Everything in this teaching image points to Lucan origin.
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Mt. 15, 21-28: 8, 5-13. The Jewish-Christian combinator now has the healing from a 
distance of the pagan house twice: 1) the old renewal of the Elijah type at the widow of 
Phoenicia at the old spot Mark 15, 21 f. 2) The Lucan renewal at the pagan captain at 
the Lucas spot, after the Sermon on the Mount (Lk. 7, 1 f.) Mt. 8, 5-13. — There, the 
Jewish Christian expressed himself quite fully: salvation through Israel's Messiah, 
David's son, truly belongs only to Israel (15, 23-24 like 10, 5); only the persistence of the 
pleading pagan woman and her great faith in the "Son of David" (as the pagan cried out 
in Mark 10, 47 f.) make her capable and worthy of her pagan child being helped. — With 
the Lucan renewal (7, 1-10 Mt. 8, 5-13), on the other hand, the Jewish-Christian 
universalist speaks as loudly as possible, even overly so: because the pagan has so 
much faith, he is helped, and the unbelieving Israel is thus excluded, as Luke had 
shown on another occasion (Lk. 13, 29 f. in execution of Mark 10, 31). — In both cases, 
the combinator has gone too far. 1) In the Mark image, it is untrue when Christ says: "he 
has come only for the sheep of Israel (p. 373)". If that were true, the pagan woman 
could absolutely not be helped, no matter how great her faith was, unless she became a 
Jew. The doctrine that Matthew pronounces here against the Pauline doctrine of Mark 
(πρώτον Ίουδαίω, και τω ?λληνι Rom. 1, 16) is a false and skewed one, contradicting



the layout of the piece itself. 2) Similarly, the universalist, when it comes to the salvation 
that becomes part of the pagan-friendly captain's house from a distance, has allowed 
himself to be led into a one-sided execution, as he already excludes in 8, 11 f. the sons 
of the kingdom as absolutely unbelieving, for which there was no reason yet (according 
to Hilgenf.): while it is entirely appropriate in Lk. 13, 28f. (see Mark 10, 31).

The Logos Gospel found the faith of the pagan man or the "imperial" just as exemplary 
on Luke's paths as the distant healing corresponding to the nature of the Logos (John 4, 
46 f. Cf. p. 107).

Second Teaching Image. Christ opens the Gentile's ear and mouth 
through His mouth: 31—37.

Christ did not only raise the demon-possessed Gentile from his deathbed with His word, 
which reaches into the distance (24—30), but also took care of him as directly as Elijah 
did, by reviving the previously deceased senses of the Gentile with His mouth. Thus, the 
one who was previously deaf (deaf to all prophetic words) finally gained hearing (for the 
true religion), and the one who previously stammered (mumbling to the idols) learned to 
speak correctly (όρθώς λαλεϊν, joining in the praise of God) (31—35). Who could have 
anticipated that the βάρβαρος of the Hellenistic Δεκάπολις would gain an ear and voice 
for Israel, becoming understandable for Israel? Looking at this miraculously great, even 
almost magically effective Christian awakening of the Gentile in the context of Jesus' 
entire salvific actions, we are filled with the utmost amazement and join in the praise: 
just as God made everything good in the creation of the senses, so too through Jesus in 
the new spiritual creation (πάντα καλώς πεποίηκεν); in that He not only abolished 
paralysis (3, 1), impurity (5, 24 f.) and death (5, 35 f.) in Israel but also (και) restored the 
long-dead senses to the Gentile so that the deaf hear the language of God-worship and 
the mute speak it (36 — 37).
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1) The resurrection of the son of the Gentile mother by Elijah in 1 Kings 17 is the 
archetype from which both resurrections of the Gentile man in Mark emerged, both the 
distant one in the μεθόρια Τύρου και Σιδώνος and the near one in Δεκάπολις. There 
(24—30), the old locality with its main characters (widow and child) was renewed, and 
here, Elijah's manner, who in (1 Kings 17, 19—21) prayed to God and breathed on the 
mute and deaf deceased three times (τρίς ένεφύσησεν), through which he shouted out



(άνεβόησεν); but the woman praised God and said: God's word is in your mouth (εν τω 
στόματί σου). Here, the man of God with his mouth, the spit of his mouth, touched the 
deceased's mouth (ένέπτυσε), as with his hand the ear, and thus brought the mute to 
speak (λαλέί'ν). Parallel to this is also the direct aid of Elisha (2 Kings 4, 32—37), who 
placed his mouth on his mouth (το στόμα έπι τό στόμα), hand on hand. — 2) The "being 
deaf and mute" as a symbol of un-receptiveness to God's word was offered by Isaiah 
29, 18: αί γλώσσαι ψελλίζουσαι (the stammering tongues) μαθησονται λαλέΐν ειρήνην, 
and οί γογγυζοντες (those who murmur like the mute) μαθησονται δττακούειν; and Isaiah 
35, 6. 5 τράνη έσται (will be pierced, will be loosened) γλώσσα ״μογιλάλων“, καί ώτα 
κωφών άζούσονται. It is to be hoped that Israel will abandon its idolatry, "listen" to God's 
call, and no longer "babble" to idols, but join in praising Yahweh. This Jesus fulfilled for 
the first time. Those who remained deaf to all of Israel's representations of the 
perversity of their idolatry, he opened their ears and gave them the language of Israel.
— 3) In Mark itself, this spit-healing is paralleled by a) in the first series of Elijah 
considerations, the teaching image 6, 7—13, where the disciples in Jesus' name cast 
out idol spirits and heal the sick with an anointing of ελαιον, through the Chrism 6, 12 f.
b) The last image of the 7 considerations 8, 22—26, where he heals the blind with the 
same τττύςμα, in the same silence.

31 άνάμεσον Δεκαττόλεως. Δεκάπολις is not a geographical concept but a political union 
of 10 cities of pagan population and Hellenistic law, under Roman rule, in the north and 
east of Galilee as in Galilee itself. The names of the cities differ among Josephus (Vit. 
65. 74, B. J. 2, 18, 1: 3, 9, 7: Ant. 15, 7. 3. 17, 11.4) Pliny (Η. N. 5, 16) Ptolemy 5, 15, 
and in the Talmud (Dema'i f. 22, 3: Lightf. H. R.). Particularly noteworthy in this pagan 
union were Damascus (in Plin.H.N.), Gadara, Hippo, Pella, Gerasa, this side of 
Scytopolis (Shoe-House, Bethsean); the Talmud also includes Caesarea Philippi and 
some "Kaphar" (κώμαι) like Karnaim and Zemach. — Through this eastern pagan 
territory, which includes parts of Syria, Arabia Petraea, and Peraea, the route went from 
the όρια 'Γύρου (Zarpat) on the usual road διά Σιδώνος, through the capital of the 
Phoenician pagan land, over Damascus and Caesarea to the Galilean Sea. Thus, Christ 
here clearly moves άνά μόσον των Ελλήνων και Χαναναίων και Σύρων και 'Αράβων 
των εθνών: paving the way for the apostle who also entered τά μέρη Συρίας especially, 
and advanced over Damascus to Αραβία Petraea (Gal. 1, 21).
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32. φε'ρουσιν "they bring" (cf. 2, 3). Who? Mark leaves it unspecified here, but the 
people by the Sea of Galilee, which he (31) last referred to, seem to him ultimately (36) 
to be Israelites who break out in praise of Jesus. — κωφόν και μογιλάλον: deaf, and 
hence "barely" speaking, stammering, LXX in Isa. 35, 5. — κατ’ ίδιαν: for every act of



spiritual awakening requires silence (1,45. 5, 40), just as Elijah treated the Gentile son 
to be raised in secret. — "The fingers" (την χείρα) he put into the ears, and after spitting 
(πτύσας) "he touched his tongue." Saliva is the visible outpouring of the mouth, breath 
or word being the invisible. It's a repetition in a new image of what Elijah did: 
όνεφύσησεν αύτω, and what Elisha did: στόμα έττϊ στόμα, here specified because of the 
"tongue." Saliva is a symbol of the communication from mouth to mouth: a vivid 
symbolic representation of what Christ's mouth spiritually accomplished. — 34. He 
looked up to heaven, like Elijah έπικαλεσάμενος τον κύριον; and sighed, like Elijah 
άνεβόησε (v. 19-21). — έφφαθά is Aramaic from ethphata (imperative Ethpael): be 
opened! The foreign language represents mystery, connoting the magical (cf. 5, 41). — 
35. αί άκοαί the "auditory senses," poetically instead of ώτα (as in Lk. 7, 1). The 
tongue's bond was loosened, for the harsher in Isaiah: τράνη ή γλώσσα. The poetic 
nature of the whole thing becomes directly psalmodic here. — έλαλει ο p θ ώ ς: the 
climax of it all, obviously in a religious sense, he received the language comprehensible 
to Israel, the correct language of worship. — 36. αύτόΐς he forbade them to proclaim, 
presumably the Galileans, who had brought the Gentile and now found him speaking 
correctly (ορθώς λαλουντα). The desire for silence belongs to all spiritual healing (1,44. 
5, 43), but proclamation is just as inevitable (1,45). — "μάλλον" with the comparative, is 
also found among the Greeks: think of adding τοσούτω. — ύττερττερισσώς is a unique 
expression. However, Paul often uses ττερισσευ'ειν and ύττερττερισσεύειν (Rom. 5, 20. 2 
Cor. 7, 4). έκττερισσώς in Mark 14, 31 is also rare; έζ περισσού 6, 51. περισσόν is in 
itself comparative (over — beyond); περισσότερον and ύπερπερισσεύειν express the 
superlative.

There was an astonishment (έξίστασθαι) at the very first overcoming of demonism 
(1,27), an ecstasy (εκστασις) for the paralytic brought to Simon's house (2, 12); an 
intensification of amazement at the resurrection of the dead in the synagogue leader's 
house (5, 42 μεγάλη έκστ.), as in overcoming the sea (6, 51 λίαν έξιστ.): Why then is 
there a superlative here (ύπερπερισσώς έςίσταντο)? And why is there no further 
astonishment, neither in 8, 7 nor in 8, 26. 9, 27. 10, 52? Because the Pauline here sees 
the peak of universalistic action, with the Gentile helped through Christ, receiving both 
hearing and speech before the eyes of Israel! Thus, the entire work transitions into a 
Gloria — καλώς πάντα πεποίηκεν! Just as the Creator in Genesis 1, 31 has so 
excellently put everything together, so, through Jesus' word and mouth, he has 
spiritually fulfilled everything excellently, as he was both the savior in Israel and has now 
also awakened the once-dead senses of the Gentile to join in praising Israel: "He makes 
the deaf hear and the mute speak." All the Christian salvation that Mark previously 
showed to the Gentile, he has summarized in the new image of the explicit awakening 
of the Gentile, seeing in the one mute deaf man all the Gentiles brought to speak rightly 
(όρθώς λαλεΐν) and religious awakening through Christ. The instructor indicates with this



plural at the climax of his universalistic teaching that what happens to one through 
Christ has happened to many; what once was, is always and forever! At the same time, 
at this climax or "Gloria" about Christ's entire salvation activity, he also becomes 
formally poetic or psalmodic in tone and rhythm, with strophic and alliterative verse 
construction, as indeed his whole Gospel from the beginning is, in essence, a great, 
praiseworthy psalm series about the Savior of All!
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Luke (9, 18): 7,10 — 17. 18—23. 9, 53 ff.: 11, 14. The salvation of this Gentile also 
inevitably fell into the great gap (9, 18), just like the journey εις τά δρια Τύρου, and 
through Siaon άναριέσον τών Ελλήνων. The Pauline replaces this path with the one 
closer to him, the way άνά ριέσον of the Gentile land of Samaria (9, 53 ff.), which Mark 
had completely avoided so offensively (R. J. S.304). But the specific image of the 
awakening of the Gentile in the mute deaf man was too poetic or offensive for prosaic 
eyes. Even the use of "saliva" appeared (when looking away from the symbol) to be 
adventurous. The application of a "remedy" seemed either "too rational or entirely 
irrational, and almost magical," as DeWette, Strauss, Baur, and all the others, who 
sighed under their prosaic perspective (implied by "Mtth.- Brille"), never tired of 
exclaiming, every single one of them ("tutti quanti"). In addition, everything is supposed 
to be well done if only one species from Isa 35 4 f is implemented? Also, all deaf people 
should hear when one is helped? These objections forced Luke to renew, clarify, and 
elaborate.
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a) 11, 14—15. Indeed, Christ has given speech to the deaf or mute, briefly as Lc. says 
to the κωφός, which means both, but not with "saliva", not magically, but in the rational 
manner of demon expulsion, which is so appropriate for the Gentile in the Decapolis, 
just as the other Gentile was liberated from the δαιμόνων by Moses just before (Me. 7, 
30). Nevertheless, such a casting out of a mute demon (which Me. 9,18 also knows) 
through His powerful word is astonishing enough to lead the crowd to admiration, and 
on the other hand, to provoke the opponents to that dark suspicion that he drives out 
the demons with the τω άρχοντι, which Me. 3, 22—30 condemns just as effectively as it 
unfortunately would have introduced through the maternal delusion 3, 19—31 οτι Ιξεστη. 
Thus, the brief healing of the mute in Lc. 11, 14 f. with subsequent amazement is 
nothing but the prosaic excerpt of the richer Me. poetry of the deaf-mute Gentile, used 
to eliminate the maternal delusion (p. 258 f.).



b) 7, 11—17. However, the opening of the pagan ear and mouth also has a palpably 
typical side. Isn't this Gentile, to whom Jesus restores the dead senses by touch, not a 
counterpart to the preceding revival of the Gentile child with the far-reaching word, isn't 
both the action of Elijah renewed and surpassed? This instructive type is indispensable 
and only needs clearer representation. Thus, following the new, stately healing from afar 
(7, 1—10) in the house of the pagan Elisa-Captain from Capernaum, there is a clearer 
resurrection of the son of the Elisa-widow, by opening the ear closed in death, by means 
of a much more powerful touch, in the Galilean region itself (7,11—15. cf. Me. 5, 21).
The young man from the Galilean Na'in in Lc. who fell silent in death is by no means 
Mc's half-mute from outside Galilee; he is not this mute himself or merely, but just as 
much the brother of the dead child in the synagogue house of Jairus. But he represents 
the Elijah action on the mute, the parallel to the preceding distant healing in a higher 
form. However, if an ear is opened to one silenced in death, affected by merely touching 
his house of death, so that he hears the call έγερθητι, it is all the more understandable: 
especially here (at Me. 7, 35) that the watching Israel is particularly amazed and breaks 
out in praise of its God, who has sent his prophet, who even surpasses Elijah (Lc. 7,
16). It is also understood when immediately afterward the call spreads as widely as Me. 
(v. 35 f.) commanded (Lc. v. 17). The renewer copies the original so freely, so 
completely at the same time.

c) 7, 18—23. Finally, the "loosening of the tongue and opening of the ear" strongly 
reminded of Jes. 35, 4 f. And truly Jesus πάντα καλώς πεποίηκε, namely everything that 
Isaiah expected at the Parousia of divine salvation. However, it is appropriate to present 
this in its entirety in a separate, independent scene. But in front of whose eyes? In front 
of the eyes of the great representative of the Old Testament, John the Baptist. He has 
indeed retired from the stage but deserves to hear the fulfillment of his hope (Me. 1,8) 
for himself (p. 72). For there are his disciples in Me. (2,18. 6, 29), who did not become 
Christians because John himself still stood on a sensory Old Testament point of view, so 
he might just ask doubtfully: συ ει ο Ιρχάμενος? — Come and see, how even though the 
sensory vessel is still missing, but Isaiah 35 is completely and more than fulfilled! "In 
one hour, Christ heals before the eyes of Old Testament entanglement all this suffering, 
so that the blind see, the κωφοί άκου'ουσ:, the lame walk, yes, the dead rise" (Lc. v.
21—23), yes πάντα καλώς πεποίηκε (Me. v. 36)! The great didactic image about the 
nature of John the Baptist c. 7, 18—35 has indeed executed several themes of the Me. 
gospel, which Lc. otherwise passed over (like Me. 9,10—12. 1, 2.5), or also renewed (2, 
18), into a harmonious unity: but the πάντα καλώς ποιέίν (7, 18—23) at the beginning is, 
along with the position of the piece here, borrowed from the climax of the universalist 
action in Me. (7, 36).
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The entirety of Lc. 7, 1 — 23 is merely an elevated rendition of Me. 7, 24—36, which 
presents Christ's transcendent greatness so thoroughly that the maternal delusion 
following the mountain scene (Me. 3,19—21) is entirely forgotten (see above p. 258 f.).

Me: 7, 24—37. Lc: 7, 1—23.

1. Christ resurrects the child of the pagan 
mother of Elias from afar (24—30).

1. Christ resurrects the servant of the 
pagan captain of Elisha from afar (Lc. 4, 
27) 1—10.

2. Christ restores the senses of the pagan 
man through his touch, similar to Elijah 
(31 f.).

2. Christ resurrects the son of the widow 
of Elijah (Lc. 4, 25. 26), the entirely mute 
one, through touch: 11 —15.

3. Great astonishment arises, and the 
news spreads everywhere (35).

3. Great astonishment arises, and the 
news spreads everywhere (16 f.).

4. He has executed everything perfectly, 
not just the one thing from Isa. 35: v. 37.

4. He has accomplished everything as 
prescribed by Isa. 35: v. 18—23.

Are the captain from Capernaum and the youth from Nain, as well as the full realization 
of Isa. 35 in front of John's disciples, from anywhere else other than the soul and hand 
of the Lucan renewer of Me.?

Mt. 15, 29—31: 11,2—5: 12, 22—23: 4, 25. The Judeo-Christian combiner made the 
mute speak three times. Because he conceded to his predecessors: 1) Luke in his 
reservations about the strange healing of the Me. mute. How? Through saliva? And he 
did everything well? But 2) Me. also retains his right, as the guide in the narrative gauge 
of the narrative textbook. From these tertiary ideas, three renewals and a significant 
modification of the Me. foundation emerged in Mt. 1

1) Mt. 11,2—5: He did everything well, he has fully fulfilled Isa. 35, as Lc. 7, 18—23 
excellently showed, only too daringly in one "hour." Mt. ensured that this full fulfillment 
was already anticipated: the blind (τυφλοί) Mt. 9, 27, the mute (κωφός) Mt. 9, 32, the 
deceased (νεκρός) after Me. (5, 35: Mt. 9, 18). But why does the Lucan fulfillment of the 
Marcus word and Isaiah follow the messengers of the Baptist after the apostolic 
instruction? (after Mt. 10, 1 — 11,1.) Because the guide (Me.) itself had a retrospect of 
the Baptist and his disciples follow the apostolic instruction (Me. 6, 7—13)! (Me. 6, 14.
16—29.) Even when adopting something new, the combiner knows how to be 
conservative.
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2) Mt. 12, 22—23. Following the old maternal delusion (Me. 3, 19—21), there came (Me. 
3, 22 ff.) the accusation against Christ that he drove out demons by τω άρχοντι. Lc. 
fittingly provided the occasion through the healing of the demonically mute, who surely 
was not healed merely by saliva. But Lc. here still only accepted after Me., not 
self-motivated, that this healing of the mute particularly drew attention: so let's take it a 
step further. There is still another saliva-healing, with the blind man of Bethsaida (Me. 8, 
22 f.); if we combine both saliva healings, leaving out the means itself, into one great 
miracle, that one was both mute and blind, and after expelling the demon, he both 
spoke and saw: then something truly remarkable has been achieved, and the believing 
crowd can immediately realize that here is the Messiah of Isa. 35, whereas the enemies 
raise the suspicion which Me. 3, 22 thoroughly refutes. Mt. refuted it at the same place 
that Me. prescribed, with improvements according to Lc. Mt. 12, 24 ff.

3) 15, 29—31. When we now arrive in the guidebook at the place of the mute (Me. 7, 31 
f.), he naturally was not to be healed again; but the πάντα καλώς ποιεί required its 
execution here. What followed was the second feeding, for which a large crowd is 
necessary (Me. 8, 1). Thus, the οχλοι (namely the οχλος from Me. 7, 32 and that of 8, 1) 
bring all possible sick people to the master in Israel, who, like Moses, occupies the holy 
mountain, including "The lame, blind, κωφούς, and many others". They are healed, and 
as people marveled in Me. 7, 37 when they heard τους κωφούς άζούειν, τούς αλάλους 
Καλείν: so here (Mt. 15, 31) we see κωφούς λαλοΰντας (very precisely according to the 
original at the first place), the crippled healed, the lame περιπατοϋντας, the blind 
βλέποντας: which serves as much praise for the God of Israel as in Me. 7, 37 and Lc. 7, 
16. Now Christ can immediately thereafter (15, 32) serve supper to this large crowd 
without the three-day interruption in Me. 8, 2. But isn't the repetition of the full fulfillment 
of Isaiah too much of a good thing, doesn't this already betray the unifier of two 
sources? What a scene it is when whole troops wander and jump around! And one sees 
people "speak", one sees them see? The hasty έρριψαν αυτούς παρά τους πόδας 
αύτοΰ is also crude; does that merely mean: they led them to him with zeal, as the 
master (p. 128. Lc. 7, 38).

Although the Sea of Galilee (Me. 7, 31) is retained as the location (Mt. 15, 29), since the 
scene also intends to introduce the 2nd miracle of feeding (Me. 8,1) -  for which the 
ascent of the Mount of Moses from the first feeding belongs (Me. 6, 44) -  Christ this 
time immediately settles "on the mountain" as a master (καθισμένος, as in 5, 1), now to 
fulfill all the difficult things that the crowd brings before him (Ex. 18, 20. Me. 9, 13 f.).



Thus, the location of one scene in Me. is preserved despite the extension offered by 
Luc.
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d) 15, 21 f. 29: 4, 25. However, Mt. deviates most strikingly from the locality of Me. both 
before and after, a) Here, in 15:21, Chr. does not go to the Phoenician territory itself, ε?ς 
τά μεθόρια Tu'pou και Σιδώνος (Me. 7:24), but only εις τά ημόρη“ Τ. καΊ Σιδώνος, 
meaning that he came close to Phoenicia but remained on Galilean soil; for the woman 
comes (22) “άπδ“ των ορίων ε’κείνων” calling out for help to him (Mey.), ß) From there, 
Chr. does not return διά Σιδώνος (Me. 7:30), nor άνά μέσον Δεκαπόλεως: but the entire 
journey was just a route to the north of Galilee and then back to the lake (15:29). The 
Δεκάπολις is not completely overlooked in Mt., but it appears in 4:25 alongside Galilee, 
Judea, and Peraea as a fourth part of Palestine, replacing Idumea (Me. 3:7-8): 
followers of Jesus would have come from there before ascending the mountain (5:1:
Me. 3:18). Finally, y) closely related to this rearrangement, there is a complete change in 
the subsequent events: Chr. does not, as in Me., remain temporarily on the other side 
after the second feeding, advancing as far as Dalmanutha (Me. 8:10), and only then 
returning to Israelite territory near Bethsaida (Me. 8:22): but here, immediately after the 
second feeding (Mt. 15:39), he returns to the near side of the sea, at Magdala or 
Magedan. Thus, Mt. conspicuously avoids Sidon, Dekapolis, Dalmanutha, and 
Bethsaida.

All this is the doing of the Jewish-Christian writer who postulates (15:24) that Chr. was 
sent only to Israel and, in fervor against Luke’s preference for the route through the 
Gentile land of Samaria (Lc. 9:53 — 18:14), explicitly forbids entering a Samaritan city 
(Mt. 10:5). So Christ, least of all, should ever travel through Gentile land. As consistent 
as this Jewish-Christian resistance was, it is thoroughly unfortunate. 1) It appears as if 
J. went to the northern border of Galilee (15:21 f.) just to have an arranged encounter 
with the Xavavaia, i.e., to receive her, and yet not to receive her, but to reject her 
initially, only to be persuaded by her to break his principle (15:23 f.)! — 2) The 
anti-Pauline writer contradicts the Old Testament itself, whose Elijah prototype was 
meant to travel exactly to Phoenician soil: it looks almost like a half-flight, that the 
Jewish-Christian goes close to the όρια Τύρ. κ. Σιδ., but not to the places themselves. 3) 
The followers from the Δεκάπολις coming so early (4:25) is undoubtedly premature and 
contradicts the own postulate (15:24) that Jesus' following could initially only come from 
Israel. Viewing Δεκάπολις as the fourth district of Palestine is unfortunate. 4) The 
betrayal in the immediate return to the near side in 15:39 (to Magedan or Magdala) 
reveals the dependency on Me., even in this reversal of the location. The Jewish



Christianity of Mt. is not the older, naturally grown one, but reactionary against Lc.'s 
exaggerations, hence forcibly intervening in the course of Me.

Just. Μ. Apol. I, 48. Dial. 69 remains with the mere extract of the healing of the mute, 
i.e., the fulfillment of his Isa. 35. Log.-Ev. is satisfied with the two main species of this 
fulfillment, the paralyzed (Jo. 5) and the blind (Joh. 9), but is clever enough not to scorn 
the symbol of the saliva as much (Jo. 9:6) as his more prosaic predecessors.
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Historically, from this entire group of images of direct salvation of the Gentiles (Me. 
7:24-37), hardly anything is likely to be retained. In the first part, Elijah's journey to 
Zarpat is too clearly imitated, in the second, Me. has too explicitly given an image of the 
salvation of the Gentiles in general. And would a mere journey to Zarpat via Sidon and 
Damascus ever be recorded without any involvement? By whom, when, and for what 
purpose only!

Sixth Teaching Group.

The recurring miracle meal and the demand for a sign: 8, 1—13.

After Christ has directly given revival to the Gentiles, be it from afar or nearby, he 
remains in this newly conquered realm of his salvific power not for 3 years (like R), but 
for τρεις ημέρας (8, 2). And after a large crowd has gathered around him for the second 
time (πάλιν) (1), he again gives them the Last Supper of life, satisfying all. This always 
remains consistent in its manner, only the numbers change. Now there are 4000, fed 
with 7 loaves and an indeterminate amount of additional food, and 7 baskets remain; 
but the more who eat, the more that remains each time (3—9). This should have 
opened Israel's spiritual eyes, but even if they take notice of Christ's work among the 
Gentiles, they still want to see signs, like Elijah's fire from heaven. One can only sigh 
over such a demand; such a people will never be given a sign! Whoever does not notice 
the spiritual miracles of Jesus, for them there's no further sign (10—13).

First Teaching Image. The feeding of the 4000 or the recurring
Last Supper: 1—9. V.

V. 1. πάλιν refers to the feeding of the 5000. Mark provides a full parallel, in the same 
place among his six Elias reflections, in the same course, but always with a new



expression, which the teacher of parables particularly cultivates here. 2. σπλαγχνίζομαι 
for the crowd 6, 34 had compassion on them. — "They wait for 3 days", προσμένουσιν, 
absolutely set: they wait for me (BC It p), πρ. “with me” seems from Mt. 15. — ημέραι 
τρεις is elliptical (sc. it is that they). — Just as 9, 2 the interjection of 7 days has a 
specific typical meaning, so do these 3 days. It's as if they were reminded of the 3 years 
that P. spent among the Arabs, or of the 3 years it probably took for the apostle's 
equipping, or of the 3 days after which Christ emerged as the resurrected. But in any 
case, these 3 days of interjection have their parallel in the parenthesis (6, 14—29), 
where the disciples, and Jesus himself, spend some time on their way, without their 
actions being detailed. — 3. έκλυθήσονται they will collapse, become faint: 6, 36 send 
them away so they can go home. — from afar they come: 6, 33 "from every city" sc. 
Decapolis. — 4. How could someone find: 6, 37 "we would need a whole capital for 
that". — in the wilderness: 6,35 because it's a deserted place. — 5. The question of how 
much they had remains the same in both: only πόσους "loaves" do you have there; how 
many "do you have" loaves here. 6. Jesus commands them to sit down: above, the 
disciples command it. — on the ground, above: on the green grass. — The institution of 
the Last Supper, however, is almost exactly the same: taking (=), gave (=), handed over 
(handed over). — 7. The fish here come after the bread: 6, 38 at the beginning; here 
ιχθύες: above ιχθύδια. But this additional food here is especially blessed, with the 
blessing, which 6, 49 was spoken over both, repeating παρέθηκε. — 8. Finally, the 
"baskets" of leftovers are called κόφινοι above, and here σπυρίδες υ. Above, there were 
12 "baskets" for all 12 tribes, here 7 "baskets" for each of the 7 holy loaves. Here 
leftovers of fragments, above full baskets. — At the conclusion of everything, the head 
(9) dismisses them with a blessing, above he gives them the blessing on the way: 
commanded. Both say: ecclesia missa est! 1

1) It's in vain to look for a difference in meaning (Mey.). In German, the synonym
is hard to express generally. In Switzerland, they say Korb, Zeine, Kratte.
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The same story, but as a new one! Everything is factually the same, and everything, 
except for the highest, is different in expression. Here, 1) there is no tradition at work, 
but it is art that wants to alternate down to the smallest expression. 2) This art cannot be 
sought in a later copyist who, out of sheer playfulness, imitated Me. 6, 30 f. Rather, this 
artificial repetition belongs to the design of the Mc.-teaching itself, a) Since the 7 
teaching groups are reduced to 6, omitting the 2nd parenthetical, 6,30 is completely 
parallel to 8,1; both meals at the head of the second in each set of three considerations, 
b) Me. later himself looked at 8, 19 on both miracles and repeated the two expressions 
12 κόφινοι and 7 σπυρίδες, adding explicitly ουπω συνίετε. c) It is also essential for the



Last Supper that it always repeats itself in the same simple sequence and always the 
same blessing, yet in different numbers, d) The Old Testament served as a basis: 1) 
Elijah miraculously multiplied the meal of the widow, 2) and Elisha shared the few barley 
loaves among 100 men (2 Kings 4, 42), with Tertullian already saying: "you will find this 
entire order of Christ: oh Christ and in the new the old!" (Tertull. adv. Marc. 4, 21).
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Lc., in his prosaic consideration, found such a repetition of the exact same story with 
only new words and numbers completely unthinkable; he not only left the piece out but 
obliterated it, like crossing the sea as an adventurous repetition of overcoming the storm 
at sea, and as if one healing of the blind was enough. Mt., more conservative overall, 
also preserved this 15, 32—38. He was a dogmatist and found the fulfillment of the Old 
Testament also appealing in repetition and was generally very captivated by the 
miracles as sensory documents. He wrote off Me. verbatim, but without paying such 
careful attention to the fine nuances in expression. He kept the difference in the 
numbers and the expressions κόφινοι and σπυρίδες unchanged. As an introduction, he 
derived from Me. 8, 1, where Christ oddly does nothing for days, the great healing 
efficacy by which πάντα καλώς is accomplished Mt. 29—31 (according to Me. 7,
31—37). He retained the Sea of Galilee as the location, specifically (according to 15,
39) correctly understanding Me., the other side, as specifically belonging to the 
miraculous meal. Referring to Moses, he also added the ascent of the holy mountain 
this time (p. 243).

Mk. remained with Lc., and the Log.-Ev. for his purpose of linking the discussion about 
Christ's Last Supper to the miracle of feeding, or setting it typologically through the 
same, was sufficient with the 5000, where he copied Me. in all numbers (including the 
200 denarii), and even down to the κόφινοι, here = Lc., because the σπυρίδες were with 
the 4000.

After overcoming the authority of the 4th Gospel, anyone who looked at the synoptic 
Gospel from the Catholic-prefixed Mt.-Gospel had to marvel with Strauss at the miracle 
of feeding as a particularly incomprehensible miracle, but find the superlative of 
miracles in its repetition. Hence, with and after Strauss, an insertion was wanted here, 
at Mt. and at the "copyist" Me., usually preferring the feeding of the 5000, but why not 
with equal right the 4000? (Hilg.) All these means of desperation or text destructions are 
dismissive as soon as Me. is grasped as the first, and thus a consistently symbolic 
Gospel; this miraculous meal, both in itself and its repetition, is completely 
understandable, and the world-historical actions of Christ are portrayed excellently 
therein. (Rel. J. p. 235.)



Second Lesson. The demand for a sign despite the signs:
8, 10— 13.
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After Christ, following in the footsteps of Elijah, has accomplished such great deeds on 
pagan territory (7, 24—8, 13) and God through Him, who did everything well, was widely 
praised (7, 37), Israel is increasingly attentive to Him. They began (ή'ρξαντο), setting 
aside mere vilifications (3, 22), to confront Him, to discuss religious matters with Him 
(συζητέί'ν αύτω), suspecting a divine mission in Him. But only suspecting. For they 
remain so entrapped in sensuality, just like their idolatrous ancestors during Elijah's 
time, that they first want an obvious, tangible miracle, a sign from the heavens (στιρ.έί'ον 
άπ’ ούρανοΰ), just as the pagan priests would only acknowledge Elijah as a prophet of 
God if he could call down fire from the sky. Such a sign was given to that generation, 
but it did not lead to the conversion of the sensual people; all the more reason why they 
can't be given any tangible sign (σηρ-έί'ον). If they do not understand the great spiritual 
signs of Christ's divine mission, which the Risen One accomplished so profoundly in the 
pagan world, then truly (άρ.ην, έί) there is no helping them: they must be left to their 
own devices (άφεις αυτούς).

Parallel:

1) Elijah, too, after his work on pagan territory, returned to Israel, where there was a 
dispute with the priests who demanded a sign, 1 Kings 19— 2 Kings 1. — 2) The 
scandal in the πα- τρις (Me. 6, 1 f.) was essentially that they sought signs, even though 
He had worked such wonders all around. Because of their disbelief, J. had to leave 
them 6, 6, άφείς αυτούς! The demand for a sign is like a new scandal of the ττατρίς, or 
the same, only in a new, clearer form. Previously, only the sensual hometown was an 
obstacle to Israel's belief in Christ, but now the pagan territories around have been 
explicitly entered (Phoenicia 7, 24, the Decapolis 7,3—8, 9); back then, they were 
merely scandalized, now they have doubt and demand proof. Lc. 4, 23 f. had this 
parallel in mind. 3) The hierarchy's question about by what right Christ had reformed the 
Temple, Me. 11, 28, is a kind of demand for a sign. This was in the mind of the Gospel 
of John. — 4) A further question about a sign (αημειον) is raised by the disciples in 13,
4, namely about the σηρ-έί'ον of the Parousia, which was also expected to be "in the 
heavens". Lc. 12, 54 f. had this parallel in mind.



10. Immediately after entering (εύθυς εμβάς): "Immediately" after the new major act for 
the entire crowd, the contemplation of Israel's prejudice follows. — Regarding the boat 
(εϊς το πλοΐον), which is always ready when it's about a sea journey, just as the tools (η 
olxla) are always at hand wherever esoteric teachings are needed (7, 17. 10, 10). — 
Concerning εις τα μέρη, see 7, 24. — Δαλρανου- or νουν-θά is a place by the lake, 
mentioned nowhere else but evidently familiar to Mark (Me). Modern searches have 
tried to identify it with a "Dämon" or "Dalman" or "Delhemija" (Rob. 1Π, 415), but it has 
not been clearly identified. Dominated by Matthew (Mt.), who instead mentions Μαγεδάν 
or Μάγδαλα and wants to be on this side (15, 39), there have been searches for Mark's 
(Me.) Dalm. on this side. Yet, Mark seems to consider it on the other side, at the 
southern end of the lake, in pagan territory. 1) He doesn't specify where the feeding of 
the 4000 should be imagined, but therefore, his last definite indication is decisive: 7, 31, 
in the territory of the Dekapolis, i.e., to the east. 2) The feeding of the large crowd, it 
seems, essentially belongs to the other side, the pagan land, as in 6, 32 f. And since 
Mark specifically detailed the second feeding event down to the smallest detail where 
he wanted changes, where he didn't mention any, none should be assumed. 3) A 
"crossing" is always referred to by Mark with εϊς πέραν (4, 35. cf. 6, 30 ff. 6, 45), and 
also immediately afterwards in 8, 13. Thus, for Mark, Jesus remained in pagan territory 
throughout the second half of the Elijah section (7, 24—8, 13), and his significant 
activities there drew Israel's attention. 4) Finally, "01 φαρ. εξηλθον" means they left their 
homeland, just as 3, 20 oi παρ’ αυτού left theirs. So they move from the Israel territory 
on this side to the other side, to the last place in pagan land where the leader was at 
that time. Mark's Dalm. is thus to be located on the southeastern shore of the lake.
From there, Jesus (J.) goes εϊς το πέραν to Βηθσαϊδά (22) on this side. But the fact that 
Jesus, after the miracle of feeding, does not immediately cross or is not told to cross, as 
in the first instance, belongs to the deliberate variation of the educator. A second 
crossing of the lake would otherwise have led to or could have resulted in a second 
crossing. Thus, the "journey" that belongs to every pagan meal is placed on the same 
pagan shore after the miracle. It's roughly as if Paul, to steer from the pagan dinner on 
the other side of the sea (from Corinth) to Israel's land, doesn't sail directly there, but 
travels along the same pagan territory with a stopover (Milet) before heading to 
Jerusalem.
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11. εξήλθον: from their homeland in Israel (cf. 10). — ηρξαντό συζητεΐν αύτω: Until now, 
the materialists had murmured in silence or aloud, taken offense, reviled (2, 18. 3, 6. 22. 
6, 5. 7, 1), now they "begin" to become concerned, go to the scene of his greatness, the 
pagan land, and raise the question there. — σημέί'ον άπ’ ούρανοϋ like Elijah called the 
fire of heaven in 2 Kings 1, 1 ff. as proof that his God was true, or to validate his



prophecy. — πειράζοντες: because if he gave a visible sign, he was not much more than 
Elijah; if he gave none, his whole appearance seemed destroyed. — 12. άναατενάξας 
as in 3, 5: The demand for a visible sign indeed carries the entire fate and calamity that 
came over Israel! — εϊ δοθησεται: a Hebrew Aposiopesis (with אם): something should 
happen, or cursed..., which means absolutely it should not happen. See Isaiah 62,8: the 
Lord swore, εϊ ετιδώσω. The refusal of every sensory sign by Christ or by Mark should, 
along with Mark 4, 9, serve as a motto for the entire Gospel, whose sensory signs are 
meant to be representations of its spiritual effects. — άφείς αυτούς: they are left to 
themselves as irredeemable. Those who do not listen must experience.
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Lc. 11, 14—36: 9, 52—56: 12, 54—56.
a) If the second evening meal was omitted as prosaically unthinkable, the healing of the 
mute, which garnered such great admiration (7, 31—37), was combined with the 
subsequent demand for a sign (8, 10—13). Lc. thus closely links the two in 11, 14 ff. 
Furthermore, the healing of the mute had to introduce the Beelzebub accusation (Me. 3, 
22) to suppress the maternal delusion. Thus, the rejection of the equally delusional 
demand for sensory evidence merged into a single didactic piece on the rejection of 
Jewish delusion 11,15 f. (See p. 158 f.). — Internally, little needed to be corrected: The 
γενεά, to whom no sign is given, must be described as πονηρά (as in Me. 8, 38 as 
αμαρτωλός and μοιχαλίς). The Hebrew ,,ε?” δοθήσ. was flattened to “ou” δοθ. In 
essence, it deserved to be highlighted how Jesus' entire appearance replaced the 
demanded sign. Didn't the pagan Ninevites once respond to Jonah’s call to repentance, 
and the Queen of Sheba to the wisdom of Solomon to come forth? How much more has 
appeared in Christ! But more than this sign of Jonah, more than such a call to 
repentance (to abandon his conceit Lc. 3, 8), the people do not deserve (Lc.
11,30—32)! Why didn't they heed the warning (Me. 4, 21. Lc. 8, 16) to bring the hidden 
to light, which of course requires a clear eye (Lc. v. 33—36! See p. 297).

b) 9, 50—56. Not only did unbelieving Israel demand sensory signs, but the Jewish 
Christian, in his resentment towards paganism, demanded signs, like "John" in the 
Apocalypse, and every "brother" of his! Hence, here both Zebedee's sons, the Sons of 
Thunder (Me. 3, 15), want to call down Elijah's fire on the Gentiles if they don't 
immediately believe (See p. 251).

c) 12, 54—56. The Parousia also has its signs (Me. 13, 4. 28 f.): and enough of them 
already exist from which you can discern the hour of the coming of God's Kingdom and 
God's Judgment. "Can you predict rain when a cloud rises, or heat (τον καύσωνα) when 
the south wind blows, thus judging the appearance (το πρόςωπον) of earth and heaven



(τοΰ ούρανοΰ)? Why don't you also judge the present time (τ'ον καιρόν)? You hypocrites 
act as if the σημεία of the time are missing, yet they are palpable!” — A second genuine 
Lucan combination of 2 early themes: Me. 8, 10 f. 13, 4.

Mt. 15, 39 — 16, 1 — 4: 12, 38—45. The combinator has the demand for a sign twice,
a) once after Me. in the old place (Mt. 15, 39 f.), but with regard to the renewal of the 
demand for a sign in Lc. (11, 15 f. 12, 54f.), b) once after Lc. (11, 14 f.), also in 
connection with the other Jewish delusion, the Beelzebub accusation (Mt. 12, 38 f.), but 
considering the old guideline, namely at its Beelzebub place, to bury the maternal 
delusion (Me. 3, 19—21: Mt. 12, 2 2 ^ 5 ) .  There (16, 1 f.: Me. 8, 10 f.) Mt. deals with the 
foolish search for "signs from heaven", here (12, 38 f.: Lc. 11, 15f.) the misguided 
search for "signs" in general, with special emphasis and elaboration on Lc.'s statement 
about the sign of Jonah. Both times, this combination and continuation reveal 
themselves; this time, the dependence on the Lucan innovation is also particularly 
evident.
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a) Mt. 16, 1—4. The old demand for signs from heaven (Me. 8, 10 f. with Lc. 11, 15 and 
12, 54 f.). "When the Jewish-unbelieving parties demand a σημεΐον Ικ τοΰ ούρανοΰ (as 
in Me. 8, the main party), they deserve a double dismissal: 1) you no longer need a sign
2—3, as Lc. 12, 54 f. already emphasized for the hypocrites. When the sky is red in the 
evening (πυρράζει), you predict good weather (εύδία) in the morning; if it's red in the 
morning, there will be a storm (χειμών) that day; it's as if the fiery sky indicates 
grumbling (στυγνάζων δ ουρανός). If you understand such celestial signs so well, why 
don't you understand the signs of the times (τα σημεία τών καφών)?” — Look in front of 
you at the wonders of the Gospel, the fulfillment of the Old Testament, the conversion of 
the Gentiles: you must understand that the kingdom of God has come, even without 
having signs "from heaven"! — 2) "A wicked and adulterous generation (πονηρά καί 
μοφαλ'ις γενεά) (Lc. 11, 29. Me. 8, 38) doesn't deserve a sign (from heaven): no sign 
can be given to it (Me. 8, 13) except the sign of Jonah, the caller of repentance!" (Lc. 11, 
29.)

This seems to be the meaning in Mt. But everyone notices a) the illogicality of it, that it 
falls from signs εκ τοΰ ουρανού to signs τών καφών, the abrupt transition from the red of 
morning and evening to the sign of Jonah! What Strauss judged about Mt. 16, 2—3,
"this sentence is incomprehensible", has long been felt: SiB, in Hieran, "plerique", Syr. 
cu, even the latest erase it (V. X. min.): and one might be tempted to suspect a scribe's 
addition here (like Ew., Tisch, ed. 8). The dependence on Lc. is indeed too obvious. But 
only the cry "δποκριταί" (v. 3), which is missing even in CLA, and even in A It pi., was



inserted from the Lc. parallel in Mt., who could only say: you fools! The bulk of the 
"incomprehensible", on the other hand, comes not from mere copyists, but from Mt. 
himself, the copier of Lc. 1) The passage is not a mere "copy from Lc.", but a perfectly 
meaningful renewal: how witty is the πυρράζει στυγνάζων δ ουρανός! 2) Si and B have 
often rationalized and therefore erased (as well as 16, 9 f.: rightly so). In any case, 
harmonization could also lead to removing from Mt. what was missing from Me. at the 
parallel spot (Mey.). If CLA agrees with It and Copt, that's significant enough. 3) After all, 
Mt. absolutely needed something here about σημεία "ούρανοΰ", after he had already 
rejected the more general demand for σημεία in general in 12, 35 f.l The main confusion 
of the combinator was that he combined and identified the σημεία "lx" τοΰ ούρανοΰ of 
the main source, whose demand he wanted to specifically reject here, with the σημεία 
"τοΰ" ούρανοΰ of the secondary source. So obviously, Mt. follows both Paulines.
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b) Mt. 12, 38—42. Mt. presents the demand for a sign in general, following Lc. 11, 15.
29—32, on the basis of the old Beelzebul accusation (Me. 3, 19—22 before 3, 31: Mt.
12, 22—38 f. before 12, 10 p. 26 f.). Lc. in his innovation came up with the idea to 
demand a σημεΐον (sign), not specifically from the heavens, but in general: but none will 
be given to them, except for the σημεΐον Ίωνα (sign of Jonah), the preaching of 
repentance, which once sufficed for the Ninevites. The Judeo-Christian follower, 
however, primarily thought of an Old Testament fulfillment here; in the life of Jonah, who 
spent 3 days and nights in the belly of the depths, and was then restored to life, the 
resurrection of Christ on the third day was foreshadowed, a sign given in vain to Israel! 
But the expansive commentator forgets himself too much here. 1) How could J. (Jesus) 
have foretold his resurrection here already (12, 38), when in Mt. itself, it's not time until 
16, 18 f.? Especially to his opponents? 2) Christ did not lie in the grave for "3 days and 
3 nights", but he was raised τη τρίτη (on the third day): this only amounts to 2, not 3 
nights. Of course, the Jonah symbol probably implies a resurrection of prophethood, 
after the brief period which (according to Hosea) is indicated by the third day. But the 
historical fact of Good Friday and the communal nature of the Day of Resurrection bury 
the full 3 day "and night" parallel with Jonah, and Mt. revives it most unfortunately. 3) It's 
also not true that the sign of Christ's resurrection was given to the unbelieving Israel: it 
was given specifically not to them, but to the disciples, the already believers! Finally, 4) 
the copyist and emulator of Lc. reveals himself, as he (v. 40) actually only interjects his 
reflection. Because he continues in v. 41 confidently speaking of the άνδρες Νινευίτα 
(men of Nineveh) who repented at Jonah's call for repentance, without demanding any 
other sign. It is clear that he copied the Lc. structure and commented on it with the best 
of intentions, but very unfortunately. Schleiermacher, Dav. Schulz, De Wette, Strauss, 
Ritschl already recognized the error in Mt. A. Schweizer (Doctrine of Faith II, 1. Part)



also finds an insertion here, and specifically by Mt. himself. But according to what other 
criteria, if not after the organic renewer of Me.? — This is how the texts grow: I) No sign 
will be given to you (Me.): II) no sign, except that of the preacher of repentance Jonah 
(Lc.): Ill) no sign except that of Jonah, who was buried for 3 days (Mt.). Mt. also offers 
similar expansions of Lc. speeches elsewhere (p. 297). But the absurdity of Mt. in this 
expansion (12, 40) parallels another absurdity that resulted from his expansion of the 
old demand for a sign at the old spot (Me. 8, 10—13: Mt. 16, 1—40. p. 401).

Mk. (No. 42 p. 160) rejected the Lc. sign of Jonah and Solomon's comparison as 
inappropriate for the anti-Jewish Christ (Lc. 11, 30—32). "As the people were gathering, 
he (only) said: this generation is evil: σημεΐον ίπι ζητεί■ κα\ σημεΐον ού δοθησεται αυτή, 
ούδεΊς δ! λύχνον αψας": in this context: The miracle-seeking of the people who cannot 
grasp the higher Christ deserves no sign: but still, the Spirit-Christ does not hide his 
light (see Ev. Mk. p. 160). — Just. M, Dial. 107. 108, being a Judeo-Christian, was as 
attracted to the sign of Jonah as Mt. was, and also by its secondary interpretation. — 
The Logos Gospel rejected it with Mk. and saw in the demand for a sign κατ’ Εξοχήν the 
characteristic of the Jewish sensory desire, which was foreign and hostile to the spiritual 
Christianity from the beginning. Thus, a) the demand for a sign to confirm his authority 
over the Temple and its cleansing is placed right at the beginning (Jo. 2, 13—18) by 
combining Lc. 19, 45—20, 2 with 11, 29 ff. But Jo.-Ev. also switches to setting the sign 
they were to be given in the resurrection, and then reinterpreting the words Me. 14, 58 
f.: as inaccurately as Mt. had interpreted the Lc. symbol. — b) In addition, Jo. 7, 3 f. J.'s 
brothers (= the sense-bound Jews) demand an open, visible explanation: but what could 
all that help them, since they are the spiritually blind (9, 39).
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Already in Me. the underlying idea is: no sensual sign is given to the sensual Israel by 
Jesus; but the great signs of his spiritual activity, as in the Gentile world, are as good as 
non-existent for their sensory blindness. All successors have commented on this theme 
more or less freely. A single event in the life of Jesus before the cross cannot be found 
here.

Seventh Reflection. The Jewish blindness even in the circle of disciples and the
eventual opening of the blind eye:

8, 14—26.

After Christ has been in the Gentile land in the main part, which wants to depict 
universality even in contrast to Israel (see 7, 24 — 8, 13), it comes to the return to the



old Israeli ground, where there is still so much delusion that even the disciples cannot 
understand the simplest parable of "beware of the leaven of the Jewish parties", even 
though they should have been enlightened by the symbols of the feeding of the 5000 
and 4000 that everything is to be understood spiritually (14—21). This blindness is 
gradually, but finally lifted by Jesus' most direct touch and treatment, but in secrecy. In 
this, he has finally opened the Jewish eye to recognize the highest, which (8, 27) stands 
as a result of all his work: Jesus of Nazareth, despite his inconspicuousness, the 
highest, not just a prophet, but the sanctified king of the kingdom of God himself, the 
Christ!

First teaching image. The delusion of the disciples as well: 14—21.

επελάθοντο, on their crossing from the eastern shore (Dalmanutha’s), to the near side 
area, into the quiet of Bethsaida (22). 15. βλέπειν άπό, beware of someone, beware, 
της ζύμης: what Paul said proverbially in Gal. 5, 9; 1 Cor. 5, 6, Mark applies to the bad 
leaven of the attitudes and maxims of the Jewish parties, both the national orthodox and 
the party of the Romans at the court of Herod of Galilee. This court was a main focus of 
the Jews leaning towards the foreigners, libertine Judaism. When looking at the Israeli 
coast, the warning to beware of both aberrations is appropriate, looking at Tiberias also 
pointing to Herod’s court. And it's apt that libertinism is placed next to orthodoxy: both 
opposing each other and yet always connected! One should equally beware of both י . 
The difference between the two leavens is emphasized by the repetition of "xat ζύμης". 
16. If the disciples believed that J. was talking about leaven because they only had one 
bread with them, the misunderstanding is boundless. They would then have found a 
reprimand in the βλέπετε άπό της ζύμης that they had provided too little for provisions, 
and now they should not buy bread from the bad bakers once they arrived on the other 
side? This can only be portrayed by Mark as deliberately so stark. It only has the 
meaning of an artistic shadow to make the later recognition shine all the higher. *)

*) An excellent sermon text, as a reminder of how we can become and remain 
the true religious teachers in Jesus' sense if we avoid the stinking leaven of both 
parties, the libertines and the reactionaries.
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17—21. At the conclusion of the Elijah section, fittingly here is a retrospective view of 
the two divisions, specifically the centers in both, the 2 feeding miracles 6, 30—46 and 
8 , 1—9. Both times, he depicted the magnitude of Christ's spiritual activity in one image.



The first time they did not understand it (6, 51), and they still don't understand now: 
ουπω συνίετε!

This entire passage did not turn out quite right for the illustrator. He reached too deep 
into the black pot, depicting the Jewish delusion, which still clung tightly even within the 
circle of disciples, too crudely; he caricatured, to chastise the Jewish foolishness, which 
completely failed to grasp the spirituality in Christ's teachings and actions, and thus 
would not even comprehend the symbolic language of this gospel itself, despite all the 
teachings (4, 10—25), and all the warnings (4, 3. 9. 35) and reminders (6, 51). So what 
does Mark say with this deliberate, half-joking exaggeration, and the explicit reference 
to the two feeding miracles in his account, where he so notably emphasizes his own 
unique literary element, the diocoipivoi first and the σπυρίδες too much? 1) That both 
accounts in his proclamation are to be understood as symbols, 2) that the new account 
contains only a reflective lesson, 3) that the entirety of his portrayal aims to be a 
textbook in pictorial language. (See Rel. Jes. p. 236, and my treatise on the Blind Man 
of Jericho in its context, Voices of the Times 1866. Also, see H. Lang's apt elaboration. 
Zeitst. 1867).
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Lc. (9, 18) 12, 1—34: 13, 31—32. Immediately, the first person who wanted to elevate 
the meaningful textbook into a history book saw the completely intolerable and 
irredeemable nature of this “narrative” about delusion in the ancient circle of disciples. 
He let it fall into the large gap (9, 18) and made it disappear entirely therein. Such 
blindness of the disciples was too extreme, and thinking of two feeding “stories”, only 
distinguishable by κόφινος and σπυρίς, was unthinkable. Significance remains only in 
the warning of άπ'ο της ζύμης των φαρισαίων itself. Even if everyone immediately 
understands it as symbolic, then a) the major theme all the more urgently needs its 
elaboration. Lc. provides this most richly and aptly in 12, 1—34 using other sayings from 
Mark (4, 21 f. 8, 38), Old Testament themes (Isa. 8,12 f. Sir. 11,17 f.) and sayings from 
the communal tradition or his own talent, in a clear disposition. “Beware of the leaven of 
the Pharisees!” What is 1) their δττόκρισις (2—12), and 2) their πλεονεξία (13—34): both 
sections in excellent, but in such a peculiar Lucan execution, that even here light was 
first shed by the critique of the Gnostic abbreviated text (my Gospel of Mark p. 94, 
Hilgenf. Theological Annual 1853). — b) The leaven, which Paul already highlighted as 
a symbol of the power of small beginnings (p. 403), could also be seen as a parable of 
the intensive growth of true Christianity (Lc. 13, 31—32), alongside the old one about 
the mustard seed in Mark 4, 30—32 p. 296.



Mt. 16, 5—10 (15, 39) remains conservative here too. Of course, the disciples' lack of 
understanding would be too great if they considered one loaf of bread insufficient for 
such a short crossing of the lake. It's a different matter if they started a long journey 
overland from one side of the lake (Mark 8, 22. Mt. 16, 5) to the Caesarea Philippi of 
confession (Mark 8, 27 f. Mt. 16, 13). If they forgot the provisions for such a long journey 
(επελάΟοντο ,,άρτους“ λαβεΤν Mt. 16, 5), the disciples could misunderstand the warning 
to beware of the ζδμη των φαρισαίων as a reprimand for their forgetfulness. Instead, 
they should be reminded of the two miraculous meals, that Christ can always multiply 
food, for both his and their needs. Even if they had no bread on the way (up to 
Caesarea), the one who had repeatedly provided bread in Mark 6, 33 ff. 8, 1 ff. could 
provide for them. — Probably the intention in Matthew (Mey.). But isn't this contradiction 
for Matthew himself? With and after Luke, every thought of using the miraculous gift for 
one's own physical needs is reprehensible to him (4, 3). And wasn't there ample 
opportunity to obtain bread without any miracle on the way? How did the disciples also 
know, upon landing, that a long journey would follow immediately? This journey only 
arose in Matthew's text from other considerations on the text of Mark, which was too 
poetic for him, as well as too Pauline.

It was impossible for the Messiah of Israel to linger so long and explicitly on Gentile 
land, as in this entire section in Matthew, “to Phoenicia, through Sidon and the entire 
Gentile district (7, 24—37), then continuously on the other side (8, 2) up to Dalmanutha” 
(8, 10). He could only come close to Phoenicia in the north of Galilee and must 
immediately return to the Moses mountain of the feeding miracle (Mt. 15, 29. Me. 6, 45), 
not first traveling over to that place (and then back εις το πέραν Mark 8, 10. 22), but 
immediately εις το πέραν to the old base in Galilee (Mt. 15, 39), from where it then goes 
to the Caesarea prescribed for Peter's confession (Mark 8, 27. Mt. 16, 13). Hence the 
absence of Dalmanutha in Matthew (see above), and only then his view of a long 
overland journey where “bread” was thought of!
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But why didn't Mt. (Matthew) mention "Bethsaida" of Me. (Mark) when returning to this 
side? Why did he introduce the entirely new τα δρια Μαγεδάν, as the oldest version 
reads? Because the healing of the blind man by spittle near Bethsaida was as 
intolerable to him as the preceding healing of the mute in the Decapolis. He presented 
in 12:22 the blind and mute without this specific method and location, thus bypassing 
both the Decapolis of the mute and the Bethsaida of the blind. As a substitute, he now 
called the area of Galilee on the side of Israel by the Sea, "territory of Μαγεδάν", i.e., as 
Syr. Cu correctly explained Μαγεδοΰν or δών, or Megiddo (Ewald), the most famous city 
in the north of Galilee, written as מגדן in Zach. 12:11, in its oldest form (Gesen.), for



which later texts abbreviate to מגדו. Curiously, this city was completely overlooked by 
Me. (Mark) in the entire Galilean life of Jesus: Mt. (Matthew) took the opportunity to 
mention this famous place, where he could not name a more specific one (Bethsaida) 
with Me. (Mark), thus redefining northeastern ancient Israel in an Old Testament 
manner; τά όρια Μαγεδάν indeed represents northeastern Galilee in general (Against 
Mey.). Later versions misunderstood this form (which It Yg retained most faithfully, like 
Me. 5:1) and wrote εις τά όρια ״Μάγδαλα“, the birthplace of Μαρία Μαγδαλήνη known 
through Me. 15:40 f., likely מגדל-אל in Jos. 19:38 which is located to the west and is now 
called Mejdel (Mey.). Others combined both as Μάγ,,α“δαν (Si B Syr. p D) or 
Μάγ,,δα“λ,,αν“ (C M min). Interestingly, Herodotus in 2:159 calls the renowned 
Μαγεδδώ through Josiah Μάγδολον.

The dependence on Me. (Mark) is also attested by Mt. (Matthew) here. When returning, 
he says in 15:39: "Jesus" boarded the boat; when they arrived, it says in 16:5: "the 
disciples" arrived εις το πέραν. This is not exactly "nonsense", but a sign that the copyist 
kept his original too much in mind. He first said in 15:39 "Jesus" (understood as μετά 
των μαθητών), because here the demand for a sign followed, so only Christ was 
considered; and he mentioned in 16:5 "the disciples" (understood as καίΊησου) 
because here, in the same passage from Me., their misunderstanding was the focus.

Historically, Jesus' words can be "beware of the ζύμη both of the Pharisees (the 
revolutionary Orthodox) and of the Herodians (the servile Libertines)," so why not a 
return from Dalmanutha to Bethsaida? But Me. (Mark) exclaims particularly loudly right 
here, οΰπω συνίετε, οΰπω νοείτε? Finally understand the entire parabolic language of 
the narrative gospel! Lc. (Luke) has aptly deemed this whole illustrative story unfit to 
appear in a chronicle.
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The last illustrative story of redemptive action. The eventual healing of Jewish
blindness: 22—26.

The delusion of Israel, which wanted to see the spiritual and therefore could not see the 
great deeds of Christ in the pagan world (7, 24—8, 13), has also been so firmly rooted 
in the circle of disciples from the beginning and so persistently, that it is to be 
understood as a special, great miracle when he still lifted this blindness. It takes place 
quietly "near Bethsaida", and has been done throughout Jesus' entire Galilean ministry, 
with his hand and his mouth, metaphorically with the saliva of his mouth, in all secrecy 
from the world, so that although only gradually, finally the cataract of the Jewish blind



eye was pierced, after first hesitant attempts to look straight ahead (22—26): — the 
hidden for the sensory world, the deepest and highest, what is invisible to sensory eyes, 
first seen by the Christian, is what the second main part of the gospel pronounces as a 
result of the first with Peter (27 ff.): the inconspicuous man Jesus, the greatest thing 
Israel has longed for; he and no other is the Christ!

Parallel to this healing of the blind through Jesus' direct intervention are:

1) The same direct healing of the deaf-mute pagan in Decapolis (7, 31—37).
2) The subsequent healing of the blind near Jericho in 10, 45 ff.; here (cp. 8) the Jewish 
blind eye was made to see, there (cp. 10) the poor blind pagan was given sight.
3) Through both, the comprehensive fulfillment of what the Old Testament had long 
hoped for in vain (Isa. 35, 5): τότε οφθαλμοί τυφλών άνοιχθήσονται, the blinded in Israel 
and among the nations.
4) Parallel is also a historical event that preceded Me. (of 73 AD) by a few years (69 
AD), according to Tacitus Hist. 4, 81; Suetonius, Vespasian 7. When Vespasian was 
proclaimed emperor against Vitellius, he first turned from Palestine to Egypt to establish 
a firm footing and to secure recognition. Legend had it that a true βασιλεύς (king) could 
be recognized by his ability to heal blindness with his saliva. Arranged by the prefect, a 
"blind man" was brought to Vespasian upon his entry into Alexandria, seeking help: 
Vespasian spat into his eye, and the blind man could see. Thus, it was a healing of the 
blind that led to Vespasian’s recognition as βασιλεύς. The story was believed, and it is 
conceivable that the Christian, in view of this, brought the spiritual truth of his Christian 
experience to this illustration: Jesus is all the more the true βασιλεύς, the king of the 
kingdom of God, having truly healed the deepest cataract blindness, the Jewish 
blindness, with his mouth, but not ostentatiously, but in all secrecy. At least the historical 
or legendary event might have led Me. to the particular symbol of saliva, which the Old 
Testament did not yet offer. But 5) Rev. 3, 17—18 also contributed to this image. It 
warns Israel not to consider itself so rich and "seeing," but rather poor, wretched, and 
blind (τυφλόν), and to seek the eye salve from Jesus, ίγχρίσαι τους οφθαλμούς σου, ϊνα 
βλεπης: only Jesus' mouth provides this salve, which alone can open the eyes! Isn't that 
true?
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22. είςΒηθσαϊδάν - not to Capernaum, where the crowd always flocked to him, but to the 
neighboring town of the messianic homeland, already designated as a place of quiet in 
6, 45.
— 23. "Jesus took the blind man by the hand": Jesus has always taken care of the blind 
Jew. "He led him out of the village (κώμη)": Thus, in deepest silence the miraculous



happens, the awakening of the spiritually blind eye (7, 33). "He spat into his eye": as 
above, the πτυςμα, the visible flow from his mouth, was a symbol of the invisible 
emanation from it, his breath, and word (see 7, 33). "He laid his hands on him": as 
before (6, 8) in the senses-bound πατρίς.
— 24. Just as cataract surgery gradually leads to clear vision, the blind Jew could only 
gradually come to fully see the hidden through Jesus' mouth and hand, spirit, and 
power. What was first recognized was still blurred, a twilight; it appeared adventurous 
about which the intuition first dawned; the intuitor felt dizzy: "Men, as trees walking"! 
Beyond the picture: the Jewish sense has finally begun to find more in Jesus than the 
half-believing crowd (6, 15. 8, 27). But - the Messiah? This is still incomprehensible.
— 25. "But again he laid his hands on him": again and again, the dim eye perceives 
Jesus' divine mission, and this patient influence helps to achieve the goal: it finally sees 
with complete clarity: δηλ-αυγώς clearly shining, (τηλαυγώς radiating far and wide, is 
probably here, and indeed everything!)

26. The man whose eyes have been made to see should "go home, not into the village". 
What happened to him in secret, he should keep secret, not let himself be stared at as a 
Seer (as a Christian)! For what he has seen is and remains, and should remain a 
mystery to the sensory world, as it is immediately commanded, even after it (8, 29) has 
been pronounced by the now seeing Peter, ινα μηδένι λεγωσι (30). This is so openly 
parallel that later writers added the same to 26: μηδε ειπης τινί. Nothing further should 
or may follow here (according to Si BL). For what follows in 8, 29 only expresses the 
whole (πάντα) of what the (24 f.) now seeing one has seen.

The symbolism in this last teaching image has been made particularly tangible by the 
teacher-narrator. 1) From 6.1 onwards, two sections always belonged to one 
consideration: thus, 8.14-21 and 22-26 also form a whole with the meaning: as deep 
and persistent as the sensory blindness sits in the circle of disciples, so Jesus has also 
remedied this blindness. 2) The first piece 14-21 culminates in the οΰπω συνίετε, ούδέ 
νοείτε (17, 21), i.e., are you still blind? Yes, it explicitly says: οφθαλμούς εχοντες ού 
βλέπετε! And now they bring the τυφλός, who οφθαλμούς εχων ού βλέπει, so the ού 
νοών ούδέ συνιών! 3) The disciples were depicted as outright foolish in 14-21, even 
caricatured as incapable of understanding the spiritual: and then immediately afterwards 
in 27-29, they expressed the highest mystery, grasped the most hidden? Thus, the 
healing of the blind man in 22-26 must represent the healing of their blindness! Rel. Jes.
S. 236 could first show this; the details can be found in the article on the Blind Man of 
Jericho (Zeitstimmen 1866, translated into Dutch in 1867).
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Lc. also let this piece fall into his gap (9, 18) and buried it therein; his chronicle could not 
tolerate such an openly mere teaching image. He believed a) that the specific healing of 
the blind man from Jericho was sufficient, Lc 18, 35-48. b) All the more directly, Jes. 35,
4-5 deserved to be expressed in all its fullness and variety: Lc. 7, 21 τυφλοίς πολ-λ οίς 
εγαρίσιχτο βλέτζειν: the blind mass of Gentiles and Jews! — And as he c) rejected the 
enormous blindness of the disciples (Me. 8, 14-21), so also the opening of this blind 
eye. Instead, Lc. motivated Peter's confession (Me. 8, 27 f. Lc. 9, 19 f.) by witnessing 
the preceding miracle, that J., surpassing Moses as well as Elijah and Elisha, had 
satisfied the multitude (Lc. 9, 10-17. Me. 6, 30 f, see above): as already understood by 
Marcion (Tertull. adv. M. 4, 21), "quum Petrus haec vidisset". Thus, Lc. remained in 
harmony with Me. in that the realization of Peter was preceded by an eye-opening act 
and indeed near "Bethsa'ida" (Lc. 9, 10 from 18 f.: Me. 8, 22 before 27 f.).

Mt. 16, 11. 12 ::20, 29-34; 9, 27-30: 12, 22 (following Me.): 11,5: 15, 30f.: 21,14 
(following Lc.). The combinator healed blindness even seven times, having thus 
rejected the healing of the blind man from Bethsa'ida (16,11 f.), just as he rejected the 
healing of the mute man from Dekapolis, because of the saliva: but only in this way. For 
the healing of the blind is as valuable to him for the fulfillment of Jes. 35, 5 as the 
straightening of the lame (S. 138 f.). He thus gives either the Me., as far as possible, or 
the innovations in Lc., these naturally in the old Me. framework.

I. From the Markan blind men, Mt. combines a) 20, 29-34 both, really joined, almost 
brotherly, following (Me. 10, 45) the one from Jericho. Here, the man from Bethsaida is 
linked with the one from Jericho into a twin pair, who both sit together, cry out together 
"Son of David, have mercy on us," experience the same thing, are called, touched, and 
healed together, much like the demoniac of Capernaum was linked with the one from 
Gerasa (Mt. 8, 28 f.), after the former could not be maintained (see above). — b) Since 
both blind men now called to the "Son of David", they, together with the mute man, 
whose speech caused suspicion against Jesus as colluding with the devil (Mt. 12, 22 f.), 
were suitable to replace what had happened in the hometown after Ja'iri's house (Mt. 9,
21-26) Me. 6, 1-5, where he helped only a few and caused offense: Mt. 9, 27-30. The 
old pair of blind men is duplicated by Mt. for the sake of gospel harmony (p. 348). — c) 
But even the one blind man from Mark (from Bethsaida) retained a separate life, 
combined with the mute man who experienced the same saliva healing in Mark: both 
healings come together for the combinator into a single, particularly astonishing healing 
of one who was both mute and blind, Mt. 12, 22 f., based on Lc.’s account, introducing 
the accusation of Beelzebub, i.e., burying the maternal delusion (p. 261, 269). II.

II. The Lc. plurality of blind men (Lc. 7, 18-24) is renewed for the fulfiller of Is. 35 three 
times: a) completely according to Lc. thus before the eyes of the O.T. or his Baptist Mt.



I I ,  2-5 (p. 141). b) in place of the Markan mute, where J. especially did all things well 
Me. 7, 31-37. Mt. 15, 30-34 (p. 142), and finally c) in connection with the lame of Isaiah, 
before the eyes of the Jerusalem hierarchs in the temple 21, 14 (p. 142)! Thus, the 
healing of the blind becomes almost endless in Mt. This "overabundance of riches" has 
always appeared as an indication that our Matthew is not the apostle: the pairing, which 
here almost doubles to excess, reveals the combinator to everyone.

III. 16, 11-12. However, the first healing of the disciples' blindness before the disciples' 
recognition (Mt. 16, 13 f. Me. 8, 27 ff.) also had to be somehow replaced. It is impossible 
that the highest recognition could immediately follow such gross blindness unless one 
wanted to break the whole course with Lc. Thus, Mt. really opens the disciples' eyes in 
vv. 11-12, at least about what was so strangely not understood before, the parable of 
the leaven. "Jesus said: I was not speaking about bread but about the leaven of the 
Pharisees. Then they understood that he was speaking of the teachings of the 
Pharisees." So, this is also a kind of healing of blindness, specifically in the sense of 
teaching and understanding spiritual matters! But 1) it's too little for the following highest 
recognition, and 2) it's still too much for that. For if the disciples really cannot 
understand the leaven of the Pharisees without help, if they cannot see so much for 
themselves, then no insight can be expected from them that they would have grasped 
themselves. Therefore, for them (in Mt. 16,17), to recognize Jesus as the Christ, direct 
revelation from God (the Father has revealed it to you) is needed! But taken seriously: 
wouldn't the entire demonstration be completely futile? The Judeo-Christian consistently 
fails to wring prose from the poetic teaching of the Paulinist: at every point, his attempt 
to improve things betrays itself.

Mk. interpreted a) Lc.’s motivation of Peter's confession through the feeding of the 5000 
(No. 27) in this way: because they saw the crowd being physically helped, similar to 
Moses and Elijah, the disciples believed J. was the Christ of Israel, and b) the blindness 
of the man from Jericho (No III, 1) consisted precisely in the belief that J. was the Son of 
David. He rightly recognized the parallel in both exclamations (Me. 8, 29: 10, 47 f.), but 
Gnosticism interpreted this one-sidedly.
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The Gospel of John followed Lc. Markion, but also corrected him here, especially aptly,
a) 6, 66 f. Indeed, the crowd clung sensually to the giver of bread, as Moses once gave 
(6, 1-26); but the disciples had nevertheless heard "words of life" (you have words of 
eternal life) from Jesus and recognized from this λόγος that you are the Christ, the Son 
of God (6, 69). b) In the one blind man of Lc., however, the Gospel of John grasped the 
(spiritually) blind in abstract, regardless of whether Jew or Gentile; elevated to the man



born blind (Jo. 9, 1 ff.), on whom Jesus now shows the illuminating nature of his Logos 
essence, so that those who are presumed to see appear as the blind, those who 
recognize themselves as blind appear as seeing (Jo. 9, 39). Thus, he also essentially 
correctly expounded the original healing of the blind in Mk., albeit in a higher tone (Rel. 
Jes. pp. 236. 468).



Second Main Part of the Gospel.
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The Redemptive Suffering: 8, 27—15, 47.

The entire Gospel aims to bring the essence of true Christianity to view. It wants to 
show at the head what the members should become, work, and suffer to enter into glory 
with Him. After 1, 14—8, 26 showed Jesus's redemptive work according to its general 
nature (1, 14 — 46) and in its particular manifestations (2, 1—8, 26), culminating in its 
highest form, we move to the portrayal of the redemptive suffering. The entry into 
suffering is I. a necessity for J. as Christ, as well as for all His followers, to enter into 
glory with Him 8, 27 — 9, 1. II. On the Galilean way to the cross, Christ, elevated to 
divine glory through His suffering, always gives us the necessary admonition from His 
concealment 9, 2—50. III. The journey to suffering in the main city of the old religion 
provides the clearest instruction on true religion in the sense of Paul 10, 1 — 45. IV. At 
the beginning of the Passion Week, we enter the very place of suffering, where Christ 
reveals Himself as the true Messiah of Israel 10, 46 — 13, 37. And V. the end of the 
Passion Week leads to the Passion from Wednesday of Mourning to Good Friday 
14,1—15, 47. In these 5 parts, the contemplation of suffering unfolds.
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First Reflection. The Necessity of Suffering for Jesus as the Christ 
and for All His Followers.

First Teaching Image. Jesus the Christ as the Sufferer, 
despite all Jewish disciple resistance: 27—33.

27 And Jesus went away with His disciples to the villages of Caesarea Philippi. On the 
way, He asked His disciples, saying to them, "Who do people say lam?"
28 They answered, saying to Him: "Some say John the Baptist; others, Elijah; and still 
others, one of the prophets. ״
29 He asked them again, "But who do you say I am?" Peter answered Him, "You are the 
King
30 (ο Χριστός). And He warned them not to tell anyone about Him.
31 He began to teach them that it is necessary for the Son of Man to suffer much, to be 
rejected by the elders, chief priests, and scribes, to be killed, and to rise again after 
three days! And



32 H e spoke this w o rd  openly. — P e te r took H im  aside
33 a n d  began to rebuke H im . B u t H e tu rned around, looked a t H is d iscip les, rebuked  
Peter, an d  said, "G et beh ind  me, Satan! You a re  not th inking o f G od's w ays b u t o f 
m an's."

Second Teaching image. Bearing the Cross of All Christians for Life 
in the Approaching Glory: 34—39.

34 H e ca lled  the crow d to H im  a long w ith  H is d isc ip les a n d  said, " If anyone  w ishes to 
fo llow  Me, he m ust deny him self, take up his cross, an d  fo llo w  me. 35 F o r w hoever 
w ishes to save his life  w ill lose it, bu t w hoever loses his life  fo r m y sake a n d  fo r the sake 
o f the gospe l w ill save it. 36 W hat good is it fo r som eone to gain the w ho le  w o rld  yet 
fo rfe it the ir soul?

V III, 28. εΤπαν αύτώ λΕγοντες, Si B L Ä K  (T i 8): ך άπεχρίθησαν αύτ& 
λΕγοντες: a.1. om. αύτώ, al. λεγοντες. — οτι ״είς“  των προ?. S i BCL:  tt« ר 
Ενα τ. πρ. nach dem vorausgehenden οτι ,Ιωάννην: D ״ ως“  Ενα nach It. —  
29 επηρώτα αυτούς S i BCad: ו  λεγει αύτοΐς (nach Mt. 16, 5). —  άποχριθείς 
B L : ״ .άποκρ ר  δε'“  Si A (Mt.). —  Συ εϊ δ χριατύς BCA pi. I t  pi· Orig. 
Eueeb. ף: Si L pc -|- ״ δ υίος του θεοί“  (nachMt.) — 31 ύπό: ן  οπό. — 34״ et Tt;“  
(4, 23. 7, 16) Si BCL A I t  (Lc. Mt.): ן  η3ςτις“  A (Ti 8). —  δπίσω, μου 
״ Ελθε'ν“  Si BLC (cf A) Mt.: ך αχολουθεΐν A (Ti 81) — 35 <τώσει Si B ף ״ : αδ- 
τός״  αώ. (Lc. 9, 24). —  ωφελεί S i Β ו :  ώφελ^τει. — άνθρωπον B  (C) Λ·
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37 W hat can anyone g ive  in exchange fo r the ir sou l? 38  I f  anyone is asham ed o f m e 
an d  m y w ords in this adu lte rous an d  s in fu l generation, the Son o f Man w ill a lso  be  
asham ed o f them  when He com es in His Fa the r's  g lo ry  w ith  the ho ly  angels. 39  Truly I 
te ll you, som e w ho are stand ing he re  w ill no t taste death be fore  they see the kingdom  o f 
G od com e w ith  pow er."

Second Reflection on Suffering. The Hiddenness of the Suffering Christ
and its Admonition: 9, 2—52.

First Teaching image. The Divine Glory of the Suffering Christ 
and its Admonition 2 —13.



2 Six days later, Jesus took w ith H im  Peter, Jam es, and John, lead ing  them  up a  high 
m ounta in  apart by  them selves. A nd  H e w as transfigu red  be fo re  them ; 3 H is clothes  
becam e dazzling  w hite, such as no one on earth cou ld  b leach them. 4 E lijah  appeared  
to them  w ith  M oses, an d  they w ere ta lk ing  w ith  Jesus. 5 P e te r sa id  to Jesus, "Rabbi, it 
is  go od  fo r us to b e  here. Le t us p u t up three she lte rs— one fo r you, one fo r M oses, and  
one fo r E lija h ." 6 (H e  d id  n o t know  w ha t to say, they w ere  so frightened.) 7 Then a  c loud  
appea red  a n d  cove red  them , and  a  vo ice  cam e from  the cloud: "This is  m y be loved  
Son; listen to H im !" 8  Suddenly, w hen they loo ked  around, they no  lon ge r saw  anyone  
w ith  them  excep t Jesus. 9.. .

άνθρωπος Si L (Lc. Mt.). — κερδήσαι ct Si B: ף iav κερδήση. — 37 τί γάρ 
δοΐ Si ct: 7 ף ״ (“  τί ״ δώσει“  (Mt.). — 39 zähle ich ״statt des sinnlosen“ v. 9, 1

3 τά ίρ-άτια ,,εγενετο“  Si B ר: γ̂ε'νοντο L A  (Mt.) — λευκά λίαν Si BCLA 
dk: ר ־  f ώς χιών‘‘. A I« ־ t  pl. (D) nach Mt. 28, 3 (Mt. 17, 2 ώς φώς) aus 
Apocal. 1, 17. — ,,ούτως“  — λευκάναι Si B ct: ר om ούτως. — 4 αυνλαλοΰντες 
BCLA K ך: λαλοίνχες Si It  pl. (Nach Lat ״et conloquebantilr“ D: καί συ- 
νελάλουν). — 6 τί άποκριθή BCL11 Κ (Si Orig, bis άπεκρίθη): ף τί λαλήστ) 
oder λαλήσει It  pl. A ct. — ε'κφοβοι γάρ ,,έγ^νοντο“  Si B ct: ף ησαν γάρ εκφοβοι 
A I t  ρ. — 7 ״εγενετο“  φωνή Si Β ן :  ,,ήλθε“  φωνή A pl. I t  pl. zur Erleich- 
terung nach ϋγενοντα: ף +  λήγουσα (Mt.). — ακούετε αυτοί» Si Β ct I t  pl: 
“κυτ. άκ. A It p. (Si a & Δ -f- £v ω ηϋδόκησα, aus Mt.). — 8 ,,αλλά ף  
C L A A : ו   e( μή Si B I t  pl (Mt.). — 9 ״Kai“  καταβ. Si B It pl ( =  Mt.):
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W hen they cam e dow n from  the m ountain, he cha rged  them  tha t they shou ld  te ll no 
m an w ha t they h a d  seen, save w hen the Son o f m an was risen from  the dead.
10 is  ra ise d  from  the dead. A nd  they g rasped  the w ord, ask ing  them selves w ha t it 
m eant, -to  be  ra ise d  from  the dead? -
11 A nd  they aske d  him , saying, H ow ? The scribes say  that E lijah  m ust have com e firs t?  
B ut he sa id  to them :
12 If  E lias cam e firs t to  m ake A ll th ings (ηπ οκαθ-ισ τά- v tiv j: how  then is  it  w ritten  upon 
the Son o f m an that.
13 H e suffere th  m any things, and is  counted fo r nothing ? B ut I sa y  unto you, that there  
cam e a lso  an E lias, and they d id  unto h im  as they w ould, as  it is  w ritten  concern ing him .

Second doctrinal image. The hid den ness of Christ exhorts to increase faith



among the demonic powers 14-29.

14 A n d  w hen they w ere  com e to the d iscip les, they saw  a  g re a t m u ltitude  about them, 
a n d  scribes d iscours ing  w ith them.
15 D iscussing. A n d  as soon as the w ho le  m u ltitude  saw  him, the y  w e re  astonished.
16 A n d  they fa n  a n d  g ree te d  h im . A n d  he a ske d  them,
17 W hat barga in  ye  w ith  them ? A n d  one o f the m u ltitude  answ ered  h im : Teacher, I have  
brought unto thee m y son, w ho has
18 ha th  a  speechless sp irit: a n d  w heresoever he taketh h o ld  o f him, he teareth h im ; and  
he  foam s, a n d  gnasheth h is teeth, a n d  teareth off. A nd  I spake unto thy d iscip les, that 
they shou ld  cast him  out, and

καταβ. ״ δέ“  A  c t ״ areo·‘ τοϋ ορούς S i C L  Δ ״ £x“  τ. op. B A  c t ( M t . ) .  —  11 o
γραμμαΕεΐς B C A  I t  p i (M t.) ף  : Si L  I t  p ( T i  8) - j -  οίφαρις και. —  12 εφη
Si B  c t: anoxptö. εΐπεν A ך   I t  (M t.). —  *  , Ηλείας £λθών πρώτον άποχαθιστά-
νειν πάντα· κα ί πώς γέγραπται . . So d :  S i H e lias p rim u m  v e n it r e s t i tu e re
om nia , e t quomodo (ed. K ip lin g  p. 591 , von  T i  auch ed. 8 seltsam über- 
gangen !) So auch S yr u te rqne: ״n t “  re s titu a t: ף Ή λ ία ς ״  pfcv“  ελθ. πρώτον 
άκοκαθιστάνει (spätere στα) πάντα, κα\ πώς 8 i Β Α :  Spätere καθώς (nach ν . 13). 
D ies μέν is t  aus M t ( fe h lt auch bei L  S yr. I t  p l.). D er in d ic . . .  άνει ans M iss- 

verstehen von έλθών. D  h a t der I t S״  i“  H e lias v e n it rückübe rse tz t: ״ εϊ“  
(von  T i  8 g le ich fa lls  übergangen) ’ Ηλείας £λθών άποκαΟιστά,,νε t“ . Das Recht 

von  It .  (d) e rkannte  zuerst H itz ig  Jo . M c. p . 5 0 , danach m. Geschichte 
treue Theo log ie  Z ü rich  1858.

14 έλθόντες . . Si B K : — .έλθών ף   προς αυτούς ( Τ ί  8 ) :  αύτοίς 15 — ף.   ο χ- 
λος ίδ,,όντες·‘ . . Si Β — .οχλ, ίδών ד :  16 αυτούς (Τ ί) :  -γραμματείς προς αύ ר 

τούς B C L ף  : πρ. έαυτούς Si A I t  p l ( in te r ,,nos“ ? Danach i ) :  έν ״ ΰμίν“ ).
18 όπου £άν Β  Δ — .αν ף 2 :  pyjoaet ,,αυτόν“  B C L ן  : om. αυτδν S i pc. ( T i
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they w ere not ab le. B u t he  answ ered  them, saying, 19 O fa ith less  genera tion ! H ow  long  
sha ll I b e  w ith you, how  long sh a ll I b e a r w ith  you ?  B ring  him  to m e!

A nd  they b rought h im  to him . A nd  w hen He saw  h im : so - 20 The dem onium  dragged  
him  away, and  fa llen  to the earth, he ro lle d  foam ing. A n d  h e  a ske d  h is  fa th e r about him : 
how  21  long has this been happening to him ? He said, From  his ch ildhood: a n d  22 
O ftentim es a lso  it hath cast h im  in to  the fire, and  in to  the water, tha t it m igh t k ill him . But



i f  thou canst, he lp  us, and  have  m ercy on us! B ut Jesus sa id  unto him, -W hat i f  thou w ilt 
no t- 23
ab le"? E veryth ing is  po ss ib le  fo r the b e lie ve r! Im m ed ia te ly the fa th e r 24 o f the ch ild  
ched o u t a n d  sa id : I  believe, he lp  m y unbelie f!

B ut when Jesus saw  the m u ltitude  running, he  25 th rea tened  the  dem on, saying  unto  
him, Thou dum b a n d  d e a f sp irit, I com m and thee, depart from  him, a n d  e n te r in to  him  
no m ore. A n d  he c rie d  out, a n d  d ragg ed  him  m uch, a n d  w en t out. A nd  26 H e w as as 
dead, tha t the m u ltitude  said, He is  dead. B u t Je - 27  sus took him  b y  the hand, and  
lifte d  h im  up; a n d  he  arose.

A nd  w hen he w as en te red  in to  a  house, the d isc ip les a ske d  him  28 in  silence, saying, 
W b w ere  no t ab le  to cast out? A n d  he sa id  29  to them : this generation is  no t ab le  to 
com e ou t in  anyth ing  excep t p rayer!

Third doctrinal image. The Master hidden in the Passion exhorts 
to keep the peace 30-52.

A nd  departing  thence, they w ent qu ie tly  through G a lile e : 30 F o r he  w ou ld  not tha t any  
m an shou ld  know  him . - F o r he  taugh t 31 his d iscip les, and  sa id  unto them, ״ The Son 
o f m an sha ll be
in to  the hands o f m en, a n d  they sha ll k ill him , and  he  sha ll be  p u t to death, and

8). —  19 αύτοΐς: ף αύτώ. — 20 συνεσπάραξεν S i Β  c f. L c . I t :  co n tu rba v it, 
(danach D :  έτάραξεν): ף έσπάραξεν. —  21 ίχ  παιδιΰΟεν S i B L : παιδιόθεν A ף   
( I t :  de in fa n t ia , danach D: i / ,  r , αιδο'ς!). — 23 το εϊ δόνη* πάντα δυνατά S i 
B C L : ״ το ε? δύν ף  πιστεϋσαι“  πάνταδυ. —  24 ευθύς κράςας B L A : ף ״  xa'i“  εύθ. 

κρ. (S i om . εύθ.). —  ελεγεν S i B L A  I t  ρ . Α : ן   - f - ״  us ta  δακρύων“ : nach 
dem Schre ien? —  πιστεύω 8 i B C : ף ׳+·   κύριε A I t  p i. —  26 κράξας Si 
B L : — .κράξαν ף   σπάραξαν αυτόν S i I t  p i ן : ο ιη . αυτόν B L A .  —  27 τούς 
πολλούς Si B L A : ן   πολλούς. —  29 προςευχη Si B K  ( T i  8 ) ; - ף  f -  κα\ 
νηστεία C L  Δ Α , aus M önchskre isen (w ie  1 Cor. 7, 5 bei M t. 17, 20 u . S. 192).

״ 30 παρε“ πορεύοντο S i L C A  I t  p l ר  : Ιπορύεοντο B I t  p (D ). —  31 μετά
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32 killed, he w ill rise aga in  a fte r three days. B u t they m is-



33 knew the word, and were afraid to ask him. - And he came to Capharnaum, and 
when he was come into the house, he asked them.
34 He asked them, "What were you discussing on the way? But they held their peace. 
For they had been discussing on the road: who is the greater?
35 fAnd he sat down, and called for the twelve, and took 
(τους δώδεκα, καί λαβών) a child, and set him in their midst, and
37 after embracing it, he said to them: 'Whoever receives one of these children in My 
name receives Me also', and whoever receives Me does not receive Me, but Him who 
sent Me!
38 sent me! - John said to him, "Master, we have seen one casting out demons in your 
name who does not follow us, and we have prevented him from
39 And we hindered him. But J. said, do not hinder him! For there is none that hath 
power in my name.
40 my name, would be able to curse me at once! For
41 he who is not against us is for us! For whosoever shall offer you a drink of water to 
drink in the name thereof, that ye may be Christ's: verily I say unto you, he shall not lose 
his reward! - ׳
42 And whosoever shall offend one of these little ones that believe in me: it were better 
for him that the greatest millstone were round about h is ...



χρείς ήρ.. w ie τίττ! tp ף :34 ,10 .81 ,8  . ήμ. (M t. L c .) . —  33 ήλθεν C L  Λ A  γ: 
ήλΟον Si B I t  p i (uach v . 32. A b e r 3 1 — 32 is t Parenthese). —  34 έν ־r f j  
όδώ  Si B C L  I t  p. ( k )  O rig om A A :ף .  I t  p (JD) aus H a rm o n is tik , wegen 
M t. 17, 24 f.

*  3ό T u n c  consedit et vo ca v it X I I  (3 6 ) e t accipiens puerum  s ta tu it 
i l lu m : I t  (d  k :  danach auch D : έφώνησεν τούς iß ’ και λαβών παιδίον): ן  fügte 
nach τούς δώδεκα h inzu  -κα'ι λέγει αύτοίς e? τις θελει πρώτος είναι, ε'σται πάν״ 
των έσχατος και πάντων διάκονος: eine Glosse aus Me. 10, 43 f. (V g l. W ilk e  
220. 333. M . Geschichtstreue. Theolog ie  1858.) —  37 6fv τών παιδιών ״ τού- 
των“  Si C A  ( T i  8 ) : ״ .ν τ? ף  τοιούτων“  παιδιών B L  I t ,  nach M t. §:v τοιοϋτον 
παιοίον. —  δέχηται S i B  I t  p i  ( re c ip it) ; ן   δέςηται (receperit) L c . M t. —  
38 έ^η αύτω aeyndetisch S i B Δ άπεκρίθη δε λέγων (L ף : c .) . — ״  έν“  τω ονό- 
μάτι Si B C L A  I t  vg om. έν (a ף : l. έπ\ L c .) . —  *  έκβάλλοντα δαιμόνια, ,,δς 
ουκ ακολουθεί ήμίν“ , και έχωλύοαεν οιύτόνt I t  (ausser f )  vg, pauci Graeci (X , 
9 m in : D  nach I t ) .  D a fü r setzte L c .:  έκβ. δαιμόνια, κα ι έκωλύσαμεν αυτόν, ״δ τ ι“ 
ούκ ακολουθεί μεΟ’ ημών ( T i  8 ρ. 5 4 1 ): eine In te rp re ta tio n  aus dem boi M c. 
vorangehenden δς . . ήμίν. —  Nach Lc . c o rr ig ir te  man bei M c. dopp e lt: a ) S i 
B L  AC  f  ha t (s ta tt δς . . ήμίν an erster Stelle) δτι ουκ ήχολούθει (oder άκολού- 
θεί) ήμίν. b) ף A  G r. p i. geben Beides (seltsam auch T i  8 j. —  40 ήμών Si 
B C K : י   ύμών A  I t  (Lc .). —  41 δνόματί ״ μου“ , δ η  χριστού έστε Si Δ I t  
(T i ן (8  : B C L A  ora. μου. —

42 μικρών ״ τούτων“  S i B C L  I t : ן   om  τούτων. —  τών τηβτευόντων ״ εϊς
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...w ou ld  be  hanged b y  his neck a n d  cast in to  the sea! - A nd  i f  4 3 f thy hand  o ffend  thee, 
cut it o ff: it  is  g o od  fo r thee to e n te r in to  life  m aim ed, than w ith  tw o hands to en te r in to  
hell, in to  the unquenchable fire : a n d  i f  4 5 f thy fo o t o ffend  thee, cut it o ff: it  is  go od  fo r 
thee to e n te r in to  life  lam e, than w ith  tw o fe e t to b e  cast in to  he ll: A nd  4 7  If  th ine eye 
o ffend  thee, p luck it out: it is  go od  fo r thee to en te r in to  the kingdom  o f G od w ith  one 
eye, than to b e  cast in to  he ll w ith  tw o  eyes, ״ w here the ir w orm  d ie th  not, and  the 48  
fire  is  not quenched! - F o r eve ryone w ill b e  sa lte d  in  the fire ! G ood the sa lt: bu t i f  the sa lt 
becom e sa ltless, w herew ith  5 0  sh a ll ye season it! - Have sa lt in  yourselves, and  keep  
51 peace  am ong yourse lves!

Third part. 10, 1-45.



The Passion after the Main Place of the Old Religion Teaches the True Religion.

First lesson. The true faith according to the law and the mind: 1-16.

First Scene.

The true faith honours the woman by a new law of marriage: 1-12.

A nd  from  thence he departed, and  goeth  in to  the  coasts o f Judea, 1 even beyond  
Jordan : and  aga in  houses flow ed  unto h im : and  as he w as wont, he taught them  again.

έμε'“  13L A  c t  I t  p  (M t.) ר  : S i <1C I t  p ( T i  8 )  om  εις έμέ, eine sein 801- 
lende B e rich tig u n g . —  42 σχανδαλίζη, ska nda lizave rit p l. ן : p c i ..λ ίσ ε ι 

..λ ίζ7 ]. —  43 εί περίκειτα:: D  εί περίε’κε:το nach I t  p l. :  s i c ircum d a re tu r 1 — 
μύλος υνικός S i B C L A  I t  (m o la  a s in a ria : grösster M ü h ls te in  -λίθος μυ ף :(
λ(χός (lap is  m o la ris ) nach L c . —  43 σκανδαλίζω scandaliza t C A  p l I t  p, w ie 
v . 4 5 λίστ) (w . . : ף 47 . ie  42) S i B I t  p l.  ( T i  8). —  43 (45. 47) καλόν 

״ έστίν σε“  κυλλόν . .  T i  B C “καλόν ,,σοί έστιν ר :  χ. — ן ■+· ״ 44  W o  ih r  W u rm  
n ic h t s t irb t  und ih r  Feuer n ic h t e rlösch t“  A  B yz. I t  Y g :  Glosse aus v. 47, 
la u t S i B L  λ Κ  C opt ( T i  8). —  45— - ף 46 f - ״  in  das unauslöschliche Feuer, 
w o ih r  W u rm  c t “ , e rw e ite rte  Glosse von  v . 44. —  47 είς τήν γεενναν Si 

B A L d k : ף 4־   του πυρός (aus 43). —  49 πας γάρ πυρί άλισθήσεται S i B L A k !  
C ף A  B yz., I t  p l V g nach 3 M) -־}-  os. 2 ״ (13 , και πάσα θυσία άλ\ άλισθή- 
σεται“ : :  πάσα ״ γάρ“  θυσία κλί άλεςθ (om ״ πας γάρ“  πυρ'1  άλίσθ.) Ifc ρ (auch 

D ). — ״ 50  αυτό“  άρτυσετε ρ ΐ. ך : pc. om. αυτό (Μ  5 m in . f .  ge), —  8 5“ י ״1 * 
zu zählen, als Schluss des Ganzen.

10, 1 ,Ιουδ. ״ xaV* (u. z w a r) πέραν του Ίορδάνου S i B C L : Ίουδ ף  ״&1 . a 

του“  πέραν Ίορ δ .: ,Ιουδ. ״ πέραν“  του , Ιορ. & m in . I t  ρ. (nach M t).
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2 A nd com ing near, they asked h im  i f  it  was law fu l fo r the man,
3 To p u t aw ay the w ife, tem pting him . A nd  he answ ering  them
4 A nd he sa id , W hat d id  M oses com m and you ?  B u t they sa id : M oses hath pe rm itte d  to 
p u t aw ay w ritin g  a b ill o f d ivo rcem ent! But Jesus
sa id  unto them, A ccord ing  to you r hardness o f hea rt he w ro te  unto you
6 This com m andm ent: bu t from  the foundation o f the w o rld  he m ade them  m ale and  
fem ale.
7 and  fem a le F ״ : o r th is cause  sha ll a m an leave h is fa the r and  m other



8  a n d  m other, a n d  the tw o  sha ll be  one fle sh /" Thus they are  no lo n g e r two, bu t one  
flesh.
9 W hat therefore  G od hath jo in e d  together, le t n o t m an pu t asunder, jo  A nd  in to  the 
house - aga in  the d isc ip les a ske d  about th is: and
11 H e sa ith  unto them : W hosoever pu tte th  aw ay h is  w ife , a n d  m arrie th  ano the r
12 B reaks h e r m arriage : and  i f  she h e rse lf hath pu t aw ay h e r husband, and  hath  
m a rried  another, she com m itte th  adultery.

Second Scene.

The true faith teaches the child. 13-16.

13 A n d  they b rought unto h im  children, tha t he m ight touch them : bu t the
14 A n d  the d isc ip le s  rebuked  them  tha t b rought them. B u t Jesus, w hen he saw  it, w as  
disp leased, a n d  sa id  unto them : Le t the little  children
1r> Com e unto m e; fo rb id  them  not. F o r such is  the kingdom  o f God. Verily I say unto 
you, W hosoever sha ll no t rece ive  the * 7 * * * * * 13

2 προςελθόντες Ιπηρώτων: a b d (D ) k  (O rig . δ Μάρχος־ οσαν ־״rtvk;“  
πείράζοντες ff. - f·  qu idam ): vg l. 2, 18. 10. 13: S i C ( T i  8 )  ,bl Φαρισαίοι ־)- 
Φαρισ. B ר L  c t  nach M t. 19, 1. Ita la  sche in t auch h ie r ara canserva tive ten . 
4 έπε'τρεψε be ton t v o r Μωϋσ. S i B  c t: - .nachher ף   5 ό 81 εΤπεν Si B ף 4־ :  
άποχριθείς. — 6 έποίησεν αύτο'υς (sc. δ Θεός) S i Β  c t I t  ρ : — .δ θεός ־f- ך 
7 τήν μ,ητφα B C L K : ן   - f-  αυτού Si M  ( T i  8 ) :  und -J־ xa't προςκολληθήσεται
ποός τήν γυναίκα αυτού aus 1 Mos. 2, 24 nach M t. ( fe h lt noch be i S i B  go

k ). — 9 χωριζε'τω S i B L  I t ף  : A ιζε’σθω. —  ε?ς τήν o lxiav (8C. γενόμενος c f. 2, 1. 
13, 9. Apg. 2 1 , 13) Si B L  b d : ף ״  ev“ cfj olxt'a. — 01 μαθηταϊ Si c־  t  I t  p i :
ן  αυτού A  I t  ρ. — περ'ι τούτου B C L  I t  p i k  (S i περ'ι τούτω ν): ך περ'ι τοϋ 
αύτοΰ“ . I t  ρ e rk lä r t  de hoc ipso ״sermone“ : danach D  περ'ι του αυτού ,,λό- 
γου !“  —  12 £αν ״ αυτή“  (sie selbst) άπολύσ. Si B C L  Α : ‘έάν ,,γυνή ף  ‘ άπολύσ. 
A  p i. — άπολόσασα . . γαμήση άλλον Si Β c t: άπολύση χα'ι γαμηθή αλλω ף 
A  ρ). I t  p l. f re i:  si m u lie r ״ d iscesserit“  (a b ie r it)  a v ir o :  danach D :  ε’αν γ.
,,^ξΛθη από του άνδρός'Μ D ie  S e lbs tänd igke it der F ra u  is t nach S i c t  he- 
to n t ausgesprochen.

13 έπετίμων τ ο ΐ ς  προςφε 'ρουσ ιν  I t  p l.  V g  A  p l ן  : έπετίμησαν ״ α ύ τ ο ί ς “  
Si B C L  A nach L c  M t. —  14 μή κωλύετε asyndetisch B A  p l: J- xa't S- ף  iC L
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K ingdom  o f G od lik e  a  child, u rird  not e n te r in to  it. A nd  he  took them  in  h is  arm s, and  
b lessed  them , lay ing  h is  hands upon them.

Second lesson. It is true, all-sacrificing love that fulfils the law: 17-27.

I. A nd  as he w en t out in to  the way, one cam e running, a n d  17 fe ll a t his feet, a n d  asked  
him, G ood M aster, w hat sha ll I do  tha t I m a y in h e rit e te rna l life?  Thou 19 know est the 
com m andm ents: ״ Thou sha lt not m urder, thou sha lt no t com m it adultery,
not to steal, not to  procreate , n o t to  turn away. H onour thy fa th e r a n d  m o the r." B u t he  
sa id  to him , "Teacher, 2 0 1 have know n a ll these things from  m y you th . A n d  Jesus, 
look ing  21 upon him, loved  him , and  sa id  unto him , O ne thing fa ile th  thee: go  thy way, 
se ll a ll tha t thou hast, and  g ive  to the poor, a n d  thou sha lt have treasure in  heaven : and, 
yea, fo llow  m e. A nd  h e  w as g rie ve d  a t the word, a n d  w ent aw ay in  m ourn ing : fo r it was 
tha t h e  h a d  m any goods.

II. A n d  looking round, Jesus sa ith  unto h is  d iscip les, H ow  h a rd  sh a ll the possessors o f 
goods e n te r in to  the kingdom  o f G od! A nd  the d isc ip les w e re  as ton ished  a t h is  w ords. 
Jesus, however, 24 an tivo rte th  again, and  sa ith  unto them : C hildren, how  ha rd  it is  to 
e n te r the kingdom  o f G od  trusting  in  goods! 25 I t  is  e a s ie r f o r a  cam e l to pass through  
the ga te  o f a  needle  than f o r a  rich m an to en te r the kingdom  o f God.
B u t the y  w ere  as ton ished  beyond  m easure, saying to h im : W ho can 26

nach L c  M t. — xa ״ 16  x  “  η υ λ ό  γ ε ι  be ton t vo r τίΟείς τας χείρας έπ’ αδτά S iB  
c t : ר ״  ηύλόγει αυτά“  nach τίθε:'ς . . .  έπ*־ αότά (κατευλογέω, beeegnon, άπ. Ν .Τ .) .

18 εΐ μή ε ις , ό θε'ος S i B p i.  (auchClem. A lex. «Quis divee sa lve tu r“ O :ף ( ri 
b is  - f־ ο πατήρ. ( I t .  b e d  übersetzte είς durch so lus, danach D  μόνος ό θεός).
19 μή μ ο ι χ ε ι ί σ η ς  μη ©ονεόσης  I t  p i. Α  p l. ( =  L c  nach L X X  E x . 20. 13 ο 

μοιχευσε«ς, לום κλέψεις, ου φονευσεις) ך : B C A  c um gekehrt μή φον., μή μοιχ 
(nach M t. aus dem U r te x t E x. 20, 13 und L X X  Deut. 6, 15). S i om. μή μοιχευ- 
σης. —  τη ν  μ η τ έ ρ α  Β A I t  ρ ר : S iC  I t  p - f -  σου (aus 10, 7). —  20 εφη Si c t :  

- f -  άποκριθείς. — ״ 21  a l u υστερεί S i B C A : ך ״  σ ο ι“  ΰστ. —  ακολουθεί μο:: 
- f -  αρας τον σταυρόν. Glosse aus Me. 8, 34 la u t S i B C A K  I t  p. C lem ., auch 

L c  M t. —  24 W ie  schwer is t ’s ״ τους πεποιθότας ϊπι  τοίς χρήμασιν“  είςελθέΐν 

η G ottes R e ich : C A  I t  p l. M a j. pl. ך : S iB  A K  ora. τους πεπ. ϊ ιζ ι  τοίς χρήμασιν 
nach L c  M t. —  *  26 λέγοντας προς ηα·3τόν“  S i B C A  cop (das R ich tig e  nach 27 ):

I

:
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27 then be saved ? Looking at them, Jesus says: With men it is impossible, but not with 
God: for all things are possible with God.

Third lesson. True hope does not seek retribution only in the hereafter: 28-31.

28 And Peter said unto him, Behold, we are they which have forsaken all things.
29 And have become thy followers. Jesus said, Verily I say unto you, There is none that 
hath left his house, or brethren, or sisters, or mother, or father, or
30 Children, or goods, for my sake, or the gospel's: unless he receive an hundredfold 
now, in this time, - houses, and brethren, and sisters, and mothers, and children, and 
goods - under
31 persecutions; and in the world to come, eternal life! But many shall be first last, and 
last first!

Fourth lesson. Servant love is what makes great on the way of suffering, facing
Jerusalem:

32-45.

3 2 1. They were on their way up to Jerusalem. And it came to pass, that Jesus went 
before them: and they were troubled: but they that followed him were in fear. And he 
took the twelve again, and began to tell them the things which he had heard.
33 Saying t h a t  which should befall him, ״See we go up, 
to Jerusalem.
And the Son of man shall be delivered unto the chief priests and unto the scribes, and 
they shall condemn him to death.
34 And they shall condemn him to death, and shall deliver him up to the Gentiles, and 
they shall



ו  λεγ. προς ״ !αυτούς“  A  p i I t  ( T i  8 ) . nach Me. 1, 27. 4, 41. 8, 16. 11, 31. — 

27 Ιμβλέψας Si Β e t a - ך : j־  δί. —  δυνατά Ιστιν C L  Δ p i S :ף  iB  om εοτίν nach 
Le  M t.

28 ήκολουθτ5״ κ “ αμεν B O σαμεν S. . ף : i Δ (L c M t) :  4 ־  «Ρ* «οτα! ijp lv  S i 51 b.
Glosse au&Mt. —  29 ?) μ η τ έ ρ α  % πατέρα Β Ο Δ  I t  p .c o p um ר : gekehrt Si p i . I t  p. 

( I t  p. D  om πατέρα nach 3 0 ן ־4־ ל : :( ) γ υ ν α ί κ α  C A  p l.  I t  p. T h e o p h y l, eme 
Glosse aus L c , la u t  S iB  a c f f l  q v g  Clem. A l.,  und  O rig . 1, 284 ausdrück lichem  
B erich t. —  30 ofouag . . .  διωγμών B  C Δ p l i t  p om S ף : i I t  p.

32 έθαμβουντο· 01״  δ !“  άκολουθοΰντες !φοβούντο S iB  C L  Δ cop ״ .έθ ך : xa \M 
άκ. έφ. A  p i. I t  p l,  E rle ich to ru n gs  V ersuch ( I t  p. om !φοβούντο und  ο ί δε, I t  

p, om και Ιβαμβοΰντο, I t  p. D  om 01 δε άχ !φ .) W ilk e  p . 485 w o llte  das Ganze 
stre ichen, H itz . p. 45 lesen o? δε'|κα] άκολ., jxa t] ε’φοβ. D och es beda rf ke in e r 
Ä nderung  (M ey.). —  34 κα ί εμπτύσουαιν αύτω nach dem V erspotten  S iB  c t I t  

p l: — ,nach dem Geissein A pl ך   άποκτενοΰοιν S i B L b c : י   - j־  αυτόν CA. — 
μετά τρείς ημ. S iB  I t  p l ,  w ie  8, 3 1 Tfj τ ף : μ  ήμ ( L c M t ) .
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A nd  they sh a ll m ock him , a n d  sp it upon him, a n d  m ake him  to sin, and k ill him . A nd  he  
sha ll rise  aga in  a fte r three days.
II A nd  Jacob  a n d  John, the sons o fZ ebedee , com ing un to  him, sa id  unto him , Master, 
w e desire  tha t w ha tsoeve r w e  sh a ll ask thee, thou w ilt do  fo r us. B ut he sa id  unto them : 
W hat 36  w ou ld  ye have m e to d o  unto you?  A nd  they sa id  unto him, G tant unto us, tha t 
w e m ay sit, the one on thy righ t hand, and  the o th e r on thy le ft, in  thy glory. B u t Jesus 
sa id  unto them, 38  Ye know  no t w hat ye  ask. A re  ye ab le  to d rin k  the cup w hich I drink, 
o r to e n te r in to  the bap tism  w hich I e n te r in to?  b u t they sa id  unto him, W e a re  ab le. But 
Jesus sa id  39  unto them, The cup  tha t I d rin k  ye sha ll d rink; and un to  baptism , 
w herew ith I am  baptized, ye sh a ll en te r: bu t 40 s itting  on m y righ t hand, o r on m y left, is 
not m ine to bestow , b u t-  un to  w hom  it  is  p repa red !

A nd  w hen the ten heard  it, they began to be  a n g ry  w ith  41 Jacob a n d  John. A n d  Jesus  
ca lle d  them, a n d s a ith  unto 42 them : Ye know  that they w hich think them selves to ru le  
the G entiles are  ove rio rds o ve r them, and  tha t kings have  a u th o rity  ove r them . N ot so is 
it  am ong yo u ! B u t w hosoeve r desires to b e  g rea t am ong you, le t h im  b e  y o u r servant; 
a n d  w hosoeve r 44 desires to b e  firs t am ong you, le t h im  be  a  se rvan t o f a ll. F o r the Son 
o f Man d id  no t com e to be  45  served, bu t to serve, and  to g ive  h is life  as an  atoning  
sacrifice  fo r many.



35 λ^γοντες αυτώ Si Β — .om αύτώ ר :  al־njaopiv ״ σεα Si Β I t  ρ : ו   om 
σε. —  με ποιησαι S i C L A ר  : B  (C om [1ε) [1ε, ποιήσ“ ω“ . — 37 &· άριστερας 
B L A : ευωνυμων (ν. 40. M ך  t) S iC  p i. — ή“ το βάπτ. S״ 38  iB  ct. I t :  · ן ״ xa't“ 
το βάπτ. — 39 το ποτήριον S i B C L  cop Vg cd: ף x ״ 0' jifcv“ ποτήρ. (nach M t) 
A  I t  vg cd. — ״ 40  i j “  εξ εύων. S iB  I t  p l: ד ״ xoit“  % εύων. C A . — ήτοίμασται 
B L C A  p l ף: Si pc - |-  δπ'ο του πατρός [100 , Glosse au8 M t. — 42 ״ xa't“  προςχ. 
S iB ף ״ : δ Sk“ προςχ. —  01 μεγάλοι αυτών χατεξουσιάζουσιν B L A A  ct ( I t  ρ. 
majore«) ף 01 ״: βασιλείς“ αύ. χατεξ. Si C *  I t  ρ nach Lc. 22, 36: I t  p ״principes“ 
nach M t. 20, 35 άρχοντες. —  43 ούτως ״ iax ivu S iB  ct I t  p l: έσται (M ר  t). — 
44 r iv  ύμίν ε7ν«ι“ S iB  c t I t  cop (M t): ן  υμών ״γενε'σΟαι“ A  p l (T i 8 ) gegen 
den Para lle lism  ns bei Mc.
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Fourth Part of the Gospel of the Passion.
The beginning of the Passion Week.

Jesus, the true Messiah of Israel, in His entry into Jerusalem, His judgment of it and His
struggle with it 10. 46 - 13, 37.

First day of the Passion Week.

The Palm Sunday of the entrance into Jerusalem 10, 46 -11, 11.

First teaching picture. The true Son of David also helps the blind man and the beggar,
and takes him into his retinue 10, 46 - 52.

4 6  A nd  they com e to Jericho. A nd  when he  w ent out from  Jericho, a n d  his disciples, 
an d  qu ite  a  m u ltitude : the son o f Timeas, Bar-T im eas (ο νιος Τψίον, B ag τφέας), a  b lin d  
m an an d  a
47  begga r sa t by  the way. A nd  w hen he heard  tha t it was Jesus the N azarene, he 
began to c ry  o u t an d  to say, 0  Son o f David,
4 8  Jesus, have m ercy on m e! A nd  m any th rea tened him  that he shou ld  ho ld  h is peace. 
B u t he c rie d  ou t a ll the m ore: 0  son o f David, have m ercy on m e!
4 9  have  m ercy on m e! A nd  Jesus s topped an d  said, C all him . A nd  they ca ll unto the 
b lin d  man, an d  sa y  unto him , Be o f good  courage, arise
5 0  A rise : he ca lle th  thee. A nd  he cas t o ff h is cloak, an d  leap t up
51 A nd  cam e to Jesus. A nd  Jesus answ ered  him , and said, W hat w ilt thou that I do  unto 
thee? A nd  the b lin d  m an sa id  unto him :



52 R abbuni, tha t I m ay see. A n d  Jesus sa id  unto him , G o thy w ay: thy fa ith  hath saved  
thee. A n d  s tra igh tw ay he  re ce ived  h is  sight, and  fo llo w e d  him  in to  the way.

46 Ίερβιχώ C L  S iB  (so auch bei M t. die ältesten Zengen T i  8 , ף :( Ιεριχώ 
Α Α  La t. —  0 ״ “  υίός Si c t : — ·° .οιη ף   *  Ttjxe'ou I t  p i. T im e »  Ttpciou ף :
(Gr. oran.), gräcis irte  Form . —  Baptejiia; I t  p i. (bartiraeas; baritim eas b d ; D :  
rcaprretpia;; baritm eas): ך ΒαρτιμαΓος Graeci (vg ). —  τυφλός xa’t προςαίτης έχάθητο S i ; 
B L A k  om xa l: ך «δ τυφλός ^κάθητο . . “προςαιτών״   A  I t  p i. —  47 *  Ναζωραίος 
Si C A  p i. (Ναζοραΐος pc) ף: Ναζαρηνός B L A  m in. I t  p i (D ) vg T i  8 , ausgleicliend 
m itM c . 1, 2 4 ( I tp :  Nazar»us: Nazorenus). — δ υιός A c t* ! :  υίέ S iB (M t). —  49 φω- 
νέσατε S iB  c t K  cop: ף φωνηθ^ναι A  I t  p i. —  50 «ναπηδήαας S iB  c t I t  O rig .: 
αναστάς C ך A . — 61 εΐπεν S iB  c t I t  p .λόγει nach grösserem Usus ר :
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Second doctrinal image. Jesus enters David's Zion as 
King of Peace 11:1-11.

A nd  as they draw  n e a r to Jerusalem  a n d  to Bethany, to the 1 m ounta in o f o lives, he 
sends tw o  o f h is  d iscip les, saying to them ; go in to  the p la ce  [w h ich  is  be fore  youJ, and  
as soon a s  2 you  e n te r it, you  w ill fin d  a  co lt tied, on which no m an has ye t sa t down. 
U ntie it a n d  b ring  it! A nd  i f  a  m an says to you : -W ha t a re  you  do ing? say: -The Lord 3 
a n d  soon H e w ill send  it  back here ag a in !"

A nd  they w en t a n d  found  the co lt tie d  to 4  a  d o o r o u ts ide  b y  the w ay o f the cross, and  
they un tied it. A nd  som e o f  5 them  that s too d  there sa id  unto them, W hat d o  ye to untie  
the bo ttle?  A nd  they sa id  unto them, as Jesus h a d  said, 6  and  they w ere  persuaded.

A nd  they b ring  the filling  to Jesus, and  la id  th e ir 7 garm ents upon him , a n d  he s a t upon 
them. A n d  m any spread  th e ir 8  garm ents in  the way, a n d  others b ranches w h ich  they 
had  cu t from  the fie lds. A nd  the forerunners and  the en tourage 9 c rie d  out, H a il to us! 
B lessed  is  he  w ho com es in  the nam e o f the Lo rd ! 10 B lessed  is  the com ing kingdom  o f 
o u r fa th e r D avid ! H a il to us from  heaven!

A nd  he en te red  Jerusalem , in to  the tem ple. A n d  w hen 11 he  h a d  loo ked  on a ll th ings  
round  about, a n d  it w as a lready evening, he w ent out to B e thany w ith  the twelve.



1 , Ιεροσόλυμα S iB  ct I t : , ך  Ιερουσαλήμ A  ct. (Lc). —  εϊς ,Lp. ״ καί ε?ς 
ΒηΟανίαν“ I t .  pl O rig , bie (T i 8 ו :(  εΐ; Ίερ. ״et; Βηθφαγί] κα\“  Βηθανίαν Gr. omnes 
nach L c , d&r Βηθφαγή zuerst zusetzte, das Mto a lle in  aui'nahm. O rig , meldet 
dies ausdrücklich. — 2 *  ε(ς τήν κώμην S i: ך 4־  την κατέναντι υμών Β ct. (T i 8 ) 
aber g le ich fa lls aus Lc . —  λύσατε xa) φέρετε S i B c t l t : λόσαντες άγάγετε A ר   
(nach L c  M t). —  3 αποστέλλει ״ πάλιν“  S iB  Orig. I t  p: ו  om πάλιν (Lc, M t). — 
״ 4 xa\“ άπήλθον S i C c t : δέ“ (M״ .άπ ן·  t). — ״  τον“  πώλον S i C Ä : ן   om τον 
B L .  — Ουράν B L  O rig, b is: ר +  τήν S iC . —  7 φέρουσιν B L A  O rig  ήγαγον ף :
A c t ,  άγουσιν S i (gegen Mc. Gebrauch). —  8  κόψαντες έκ των αγρών S i B L A :  
״ (έκοπτον έκ των δένδρων (nach Jo. 12, 13. Αρ. 7, 9) χα ף - j -  έστρώννυον β?ς 
τήν οδόν“ , Repetition aus dem Vorigen. —  9 έκραζον S i B : ן   -f־ λέγοντες. — 
10 βασιλεία S iB ן :  i t  όνόματι κυρίου aus M t. — 11 ε?ς 'Up., ηε!ς“ to  Ιερόν 
S iB t ר : l i  'Jep. - f - “  ό Ίησοΰς xa\“ ε!ς τό I.
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Second day of the Passion Week.

The Judge and Reformer of Israel: 11, 12-19.

First teaching picture. The curse on the barren people: 12-14.

12 A nd  on the morrow, when they w ere set forth from  B ethany
13 H e w as hungry, an d  w hen he saw  a  fig  tree a fa r o ff having leaves, he w ent to see if  
he cou ld  fin d  anyth ing  in  it. A nd  when he ha d  gone to it, he found no th ing  bu t leaves. 
F o r the tim e was not fo r figs.
14 A nd  he answ ered  an d  said, N eve r again fo r eve r s h a ll any m an ea t fru it o f thee. A nd  
his d isc ip les heard  it.

Second teaching picture. The reformation of the degenerate temple:
15-19.

15 A nd  they com e to Jerusalem : a n d  when he  was en te red  in to  the tem ple, he began to 
cast ou t the se lle rs an d  buyers in the tem ple: an d  the tab les o f the m oneychangers, an d  
the cha irs o f the
16 He overth rew  the dea lers in doves, an d  su ffe re d  n o t that a n y  m an shou ld  ca rry  a 
vessel.



17 Through the tem ple. - A n d  he taught, and  sa id  unto them : 11 is  not w ritten M״ : y 
house - a  house o f p ra ye r sha ll it be  ca lle d
fo r a ll peop le? ״"   But you have  m ade it  a  den o f th ieves!
18 d e n !" - A nd  the c h ie f p rie s ts  and  the scribes heard  it, a n d  sought how  they m ight 
destroy  h im : fo r they fe a re d  him . F o r a ll the m u ltitude - they w ere shaken a t h is  doctrine.

19 A n d  as soon as  it w as late, he w ent out o f the city.

X I,  12 συκήν B C L A ן  : συκ. ״ μ ία ν “  einen der Feigenbäum e S i a l,  aus 
M t. — ״  άπο“  μακρόθεν S iB — .om. άπύ ר :  τ\ εδρήσει S iB εύρ. f ר : t .  —  δ γάρ 
xatpb{ ούκ ήν σύκων S i B : ן   ού γάρ 9[ν χαιρ. σύκων. —  14 χα\ άχοχρ. S i B :  
-f- δ Ίησ ר  .

15 xfltk είςελθ. S iB  .om ך :f- ό ,Ιησ. — κα\ «τους“ άγοράζοντας Si Β- ד :
τούς. —  17 Ιδ!δ. «κα ί ελεγεν“  S iB ί ד : 8 “λίγων״ . . —  πεποπ^κατε B L A  Or.: 
ixotifcaxi Si C Α nach Lc. — 0 ר ( αρχιερείς κ<Λ 01 γραρμ. S iB C  ct A  c t I t : ן 01   
γρ. x. 01 άρχ. — άπολεσωσιν S iB  p i: ף , . σουσιν. ~  πας ηγαρ“ S iB C : ■8 י ״ t 1“ 
πας L A  (zur Vermeidung von γαρ — γ״ρ). — έ οχλος έξεπλτ}σσ״οντο“ Si Δ c 
vg cd: ף ο οχλ . . . σσετο B C L . — 19 όταν S iB  ct: 8  τε. — έξεπορεύετοך 
S1C I t  pi. (ct. k ,  D gr): ר . . . ρεύοντο ΒΔ A c d.
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Third day of the Passion Week.

The spiritual victory of Jesus over Israel, or the great day of battle 11:20-13:37.

introduction of the day of battle: Review of the curse that had been inflicted on Israel, in
the morning: 20-26.

A n d  passing  by, e a rly  in  the m orning, they saw  the fig  tree, 2 " that it w as w ithe red  from  
the ro o t! A n d  P e te r rem em bered it, a n d  sa ith  unto him , Rabbi, beho ld  the fig  tree, which  
thou 21 hast cursed; it is  w ithered !

A n d  Jesus answ ered  a n d  sa id  unto them : Have fa ith  22 in  God. Verily I sa y  unto you, 
W hosoever sha ll sa y  unto this m ountain, 23 ״ B e thou lifte d  up, a n d  fa ll in to  the se a ,' 
a n d  sh a ll no t doubt in his heart, bu t shall
bu t trusts that w hat he says w ill be  done, an d  it  w ill b e  done fo r him . Therefore I say 
unto you : W hatsoever ye  p ra y  an d  24 ask, trust that ye  sha ll rece ive it: so  sha ll it be



unto you. A nd  25 w hen ye  s tan d  praying, i f  ye  have  anyth ing  aga ins t 26 any, rem it it: 
tha t y o u r F a th e r a lso  w hich is  in  heaven m ay rem it y o u r trespasses unto you.

The battle during the day in the temple area 
11, 27- 12, 44.

First fact of the battle: The hierarchy attacks and is beaten back: 11,27 -12,12.

First page. Attack: Wherefrom your right over the temple?
11, 27-34.

A n d  they com e again to Jerusalem , and  as he w a lked  in  27  the tem ple, there com e unto  
him  the ch ie f p riests, a n d  the scribes, a n d  the ru lers, saying un to  him, In which 28

20 πρωί nach ״παραπορευομενοι“  πρωί B C  (S i): ר vorher.
22 έχετε πίστιν Oeoöl B C L A  I t  p k :ר ״  ε!“  έ'χ. πίστιν Si d (ei habueritis) 

D  m in . —  23 άμήν S iB  I t  m in γάρ“ λ. C״ .άμ ף : i i  λ . —  δ λαλεί S iB  δ ר :
λ^γει. —  ίσται αοτω S iB  c t: ך -μ  δ ίαν είπη. —  24 δσβ προςειίχεσθε καί αίτεισθε 
S iB  c t: ן   baa äv πραςευχόμενοι αίτ. (nach M t). —  ib. δτι έλάβετε S iB  c t: ן  ο. 
λαμβάνετε. — ן 26   -μ ״  W enn ih r aber n ich t nachlasset, w ird  euch auch euer 
V a te r, der in  den H im m eln i 8t,  eure Fehler n ich t nachlassen“ . Zusatz aus Mt. 
(6 , 15) der noch bei S i L A S  m in. I t  K lg  cop feh lt, vorhanden schon in  C I t  pl. 
—  28 ελεγον Si c t I t  p — .λέγουσιν ף :  n?4“ τίς S i c t (Lc. Ϊ9 ,  2) : ״  xa i“  τίς I t  p l.
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P ow er thou doest this, o r W ho hath g iven thee th is power,
29  That thou shouldest do this t - B u t Jesus sa id  unto them, I w ill ask you  one w ord ; and  
a n sw e r me, I w ill te ll you  in  w ha t p o w e r I  do  this.
30 B y  w ha t au tho rity  I d o  these things. ״D  his baptism , tha t o f John, - 
Was it  from  heaven o r from  m en? A nsw er m e!
31 A n d  they reasoned  w ith  them selves, saying, - I f  w e  say ״F rom  heaven ':
3  2  h e w  ill sa y W ״  hy d id  ye no t be lieve  in  h e r ?" Say
we say ״ From  m en?" - They fe a re d  the peop le ; fo r 
A ll he ld  o f John in  truth that he  w as a  prophet.
33 A n d  they answ ered  Jesus, say ing : W e do  no t know.
34 A n d  Jesus sa ith  unto them, N e ith e r do  I te ll you  b y  w ha t au tho rity  I do  these things.



Second page. Setback: How long is your right in 
the kingdom of God? 12:1-12.

1 A nd  he began to p roc la im  to them  in  a llegories.
A  m an p la n te d  a  vineyard, an d  p la n te d  a  grove round  a b ou t it, and  d ig ged  a  w inepress  
house, and  b u ilt a  tower, an d  gave it ou t to vine-grow ers.
2 A nd  he sen t ou t to the husbandm en, and  w as gone  away. A n d  he sen t to the 
husbandm en a t tha t tim e a  servant, that he m ight rece ive from  the s ide  o f the
3 A nd  he sen t unto the husbandm en a t that tim e a  servant, that he m igh t rece ive o f the 
fru it o f the vineyard. A n d  they
4 Took him , a n d  bea t him , a n d  sen t him  aw ay em pty. A n d  again he sen t unto them  
a n o th e r se rvan t; and  that se rvan t they sm ote
5 On the head  (ixtyaU m aav) a n d  d ishonoured  him . A n d  a n o th e r he  sent, a n d  that they  
slew. A n d  m any others - som e
6 Beating, and  k illing . - O ne m ore he had, a be lo ve d  son. A n d  he  sen t him  la s t unto  
them, saying, They sha ll

A  c t (M t. 21, 23). —  29 ε?πεν Si c t: -}ך ־  άποχριθ. (Le  M t). —  ?περωτήσω δμάς 
B C L K ; - ר  f  Si I t  p i (Lc  M t). —  30 εξ ούρανου ifv , B A A :ר ״  πόδεν 
ή»“ > ί \  ούρ. ϊ) S iL  (M t). —  32 τον λ ά ο ν  L  A I t  ρ (D ) Α ר : τον όχλον S iB C  
(M t). — τον Ίω “όντως, οτι״ .  B C L : τον Ίω ר  ״ . οτι όντως“ . A  I t  p i. ( I t  über- 
Hetzte ״quia vere“ , danach D  ότι άληδώςΐ): Si I t  pom  όντως (m itM t) .  — 33 λ?γει 
Si c t: ר -f- αποχριδ.

12, 1 λαλεΐν Si c t: ו  λε'γειν (Lc). —  2 αμπελώνα vor άνβρ. έφιίτευαεν g j c t: 
— .nachher ר  των καρπών Si c t! ף τοδ καρπ. — ״ 3  xat“  λαβ. S i c t: ot 66״ .“ 
λαβ. —  4 κάκεΐνον ?κεφαλ ίω σα ν  (schlugen ihn  an den K o p f) xa\ ήτίμαοαν. xak 
άλλον S iB L : λιθοβολ:)σαντες Ικεφαλαίωσαν“ (schlugen ihm״ .κάκ ף   den K o p f ab?) 
κα\ ״άπ?׳ττειλαν ήτιμωμένον“ . και ״ πάλιν“ άλλον: verstärkende Erweiterung^nach 
L c  M t. — 5 οϋς pkv . . σϋς δ? Si c t (vg l. 4, 4): ך τονς μέν, τους δ? (das vu l- 
gäre). —  6  Έ τ ι  ?να είχεν! υΙον αγαπητόν. Άπ^στειλεν αύτ'ον έσχατον S iB L  A b i
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go  in to  them selves abou t m y son. B u t those w ho w ere  in  the vineyards - they sa id  to 
them selves: "This is  th e -E  r  b e  I W ell, le t us k ill him,
an d  ours w ill b e  the inhe ritance ! So they took h im  an d  k ille d  him , 8  a n d  out they cast 
him  ou tside  the v ineyard ." - W hat 9 w ill the Lo rd  o f the v ineyard  do? H e w ill com e and



de stroy  the vine-grow ers, a n d  g ive the v ineyard  to 10 o thers! H ave you not a lso  re ad  
this scrip tu re O״ : ne stone,
w hich the bu ilde rs re jected, has becom e the h e a d  o f the com er? This has com e from  
the Lord, a n d  is  m arve llous in  11 o u r eyes!"

A n d  they sought to take ho ld  o f him, a n d  fea red  the heap: 12 F o r they pe rce ive d  th a t he  
h a d  spoken aga ins t them  this em blem . A n d  they ate  h im  a n d  w en t away.

Second battle fact: The people's parties contending against 
Christ, overcome by him 18-44.

First page. The attack of the parties 13-34.

First attack: The Pharisees and Romanists politically put 
to the test 13-17.

A n d  they send  unto h im  certa in  o f the P harisees a n d  o f the H e ro -13 dians, tha t they 
m ight catch him  w ith  a  word. A nd  com e 14 they sa y  unto him , M aster, w e know  that 
thou a rt true, a n d  careest fo rn o  m an: fo r thou lookest not on m an's face, bu t teachest 
w ith  truth the w ay o f God. ״ Is it law fu l to g ive  tribu te  to the king, o r not? Shall 
w e give, o r not g ive?" -  B u t he knew  the ir p re tence  15 a n d  sa id  unto them, W hat tem pt 
ye m e? B ring  m e  a  g rea t one, that I m a y see ! B u t they b rought him . A n d  he saith 16 
unto them : W hose is  the im age and  the inscrip tion?  A n d  they sa id  unto him , The 
em peroris. B u t Jesus sa id  unto them, That w hich is  Caesar's, 17 re n d e r unto C aesar; 
and  that which is  God's, re n d e r unto God. A nd they m a rve lled  g re a tly  a t him .

cop (im  Asyndeton lieg t ״ und doch“ ) : ״ ett ף  ouv“ Iva υίόν ״ εχων“ αγαπητόν
:υτου , άπε'στειλεν, ״ xa i“  αυτόν ״ προς αυτούς“  έσχατον A  I t  ρ : abechleifende 

E rw eite rung. —  9 τ ί ποιήσει B L :  τ ί ״ ouv“  Si A  p i (Le). —  και έλθ. Si c t:  
0'  ε”λθ. —  13. δούναι nach κήνσον Καίσαρι A  c t ר (T i 8 ) :  voran S i B C  I t  pi 

(nach M t.). —  15 ε ί δώς B C L A I t  p l י : ίδών Si d  (D ) T i  8 . — 17 εΐπεν S i: 
— .αποχριθ ־+־  τά Καίσαρος betont vo r άπόδοτε S iB ן :  nachher. —  η!ξ “ εθ*ύ-
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Second attack: The Sadducees press the law book 
against the Christian doctrine of the resurrection 18-27



18 And Sadducees come to him, saying that there is no resurrection.
19 resurrection does not exist, and asking him, saying, -Master! Moses hath charged us 
If a man die, and leave a wife, and no child ״
and left no child, his brother shall take the wife and raise up
20 And raise up seed unto his brother." There were seven brothers; and the first took a 
wife, and dying he left
21 No seed. And the second took her and died, leaving no seed
22 Having left seed. And the third likewise. And the seven
23 left no seed. Last of all, the woman also died. At the resurrection: to whom of them 
will the woman belong
24 belong to ? For the seven had her for a wife. - Jesus said unto them, Are ye not 
therefore deceived, not understanding the scriptures?
25 nor the power of God? For when they rise from the dead, they neither marry, nor are 
given in marriage,
26 But they are like angels in the heavens. But as for the dead
that they may be raised up: have ye not read in the book of Moses, at the ״ thorn-bush, 
as God spake unto him?
saying ? ״ I t  is the God of Abraham also a God o f l s a a k s  and a God of Jacob!
27 a God of Jacob!" He is not a God of the dead, but of the living. You are far astray!

Third attack: The pious scribe asks 
about the highest commandment 28 - 34.

28 And there came one of the scribes, when he heard them disputing 
and saw that he had answered them well,
29 And asked him: ״ Which is the first commandment? Jesus answered:



[j.aaav Si 13 b ζή χαταλίπώνΜ σπίρτα S|״ έθαυμ, LA A. — 21 ר : iB C L  33 cop: 
 άοηχε σπέρμα“ ΔΑ It pi. — 22 ο! Ιπτά (“ο^τος״ It pi: 05Bk) x®\ ούδε αυτός* ר
ούκ άφήχαν S1BCL: ן ״  -|- ελαβον αυτήν“ 01 Ιπτά ״xa'i“ ούχ άφ. — έσχατον (adv.) 
S iB  ίν τή ר :αχάτη A (ora It p.). — 23 * £v τη άναστάσει Si B ct d It (D)! ר :
ουν“ άναστάσει -μ״ ״  όταν άναστώσι“ A ct Byz. I t p. vg. Eine Öloase aus v. 25, 
die auch Lc und Mt noch nicht kannten (Ti 8 nahm sie desshalb in den Text, 
weil sie bei Lc Mt fehlte!). — 24 ״?φη αύτοίς“ SiB: ן ״ x a \  άποχριθεΊς εΐπεν“ 
(Lc Mt). — 27 *ovx εστι θεός νεχρών BLA Orig, bis: ף ούχ !στ\ν). 0 ״ “ θεός vexp. 
Si CA ct Orig. som. (T i 8) nach Lc ״ovx“ !στίν 0״  θεός“ Θεός νεχρ. — αλλά 
ζώντων S i BCAA It vg Orig, quater: ף άλλα ״ Θεός“ ζώντων: dieselbe Fort,- 

eppung als vorher. — Πολύ πλανασθε S i B L k  cop: ף -J- ״ύμείς οϊν“ πολό 
Α. — ίδών SiC L I t: ן  είδώς Β Δ A. —  !ντολί{ vor  πρώτη πάντων Si I t:
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Jesus sa id : -The firs t th ing is  th is: Hear, 0  Israel, the Lo rd  o u r G od is  One.
O ne; and love the L o rd  thy G od w ith  a ll thy heart :10 a n d  w ith  a ll thy soul, a n d  w ith  a ll 
thy understanding, a n d  w ith  a ll thy, a b ility " . The second is  th is: ״ Love thy 31 
ne ighbou r as thyse lf!" G reate r than these is  Tee ano th e r com m andm ent. -  A nd the 
scribe  said, -Aptly, m aste r! 32 In truth thou sa id s t: H e is  one, a n d  there is  no o the r 
besides him , a n d  lov ing  him  w ith  a ll yo u r h e a ri a n d  w ith  a ll y o u r 33 m ind  and  w ith a ll 
y o u r ab ility, -  a n d  lov ing  y o u r ne ighbou r as yourself, is  fa r  m ore  abundant than a ll burnt 
offe rings and  incense ! A nd  w hen Jesus saw  tha t h e  answ ered  reasonably, he sa id  to 
him , "You are  no t fa r from  the kingdom  o f God.
A n d  no one da red  to  ask h im  from  then on. 34 a

Second page. The recoil of Christ against Rabbinical Judaism 35 - 44.
First reproach: You hope falsely in the Son of David 35-37.

A n d  Jesus answ ered  a n d  sa id  in  the tem ple, Teaching, H ow  35  do  the tabb is  say that 
the C hrist is  the Son o f D avid?  D a v  id  h im se lf sa id  in  the h. S p irit: ״ H e  sa id  to m y 36  
Lord: s it a t m y righ t hand.
Lord: s it a t m y righ t hand  un til I se t y o u r enem ies a t the fo o ts to o l o f y o u r fee t". D avid  
h im se lf ca lls  h im  a  37  h e rrn : a n d  w hence is  he  a  son o f h im ?  -  A n d  a ll the m u ltitude  
h e a rd  h im  g la d ly

Second reproach: ye walk falsely, hypocrites! 38-40.



A n d  in  his teaching he  said, B ew are o f the scribes, 38  w ho des ire  to go  about in  robes, 
a n d  sa lu ta tions 3 9  in  the m arkets, and  p res idencies in  the assem blies, a n d  firs t

nachher A  c t: ן   πρ. ״ πασών“  εντ. M  m in. —  29 πρώτη όστι'ν S i L A :  - f-  πάντων 
I t  p i (D ): ~j- πάντων Ιντολή A C - ף : j -  πασών εντολών. Steigende E rweiterung 
und A bg lä ttung . —  30 δεύτερα α ΰ τ η  S i c t: - ף  f - αβτη πρώτη εντολή* κ ״  α ι“  
δεύτερα ״ όμοια αυτή “  : schlechte E rw eite rung. —  31 μείζων τούτων Β C Δ I t  p i 
asyndetisch: ן  - { -  δό S iL  I t  p. — 33 συνόσεως Si c t: ן 4־  xa't ίξ  όλης τής ψυχής 
A  I t  p i (aus dem Vorigen), —  περισσότερον Si c t: — .πλεΐον ף   34 ίδών S i L  Δ I t  p i: 
ύτόν B» ־־f- ף A . —  36 αύτός Δαυειδ S iB  I t : ״ αύτός ר  γάρ“  Δαυίδ. —  όν τώ πν. 
τώ άγίω S i c t : — .sv πν. άγίω ר  “λόγει״   κύριος A  c t: ף είπεν (ό) κύριος Si ct 
nach L X X  p l (M t L c  A  c t εΐπεν λόγων Just. M . D ia l. 83. L X X  big λεγει). —  
37 αύτός Δαυείδ S i B L  I t  p : - ף  f-  o&v A  vg . —  πόθεν B C L ר  : πώς Si pc
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40 P laces a t the banquets, - they tha t e a t up the houses o f the w idow s, and that w ith 
long  p raye rs : they sha ll rece ive  the g re a te r judgm ent.

Third reproach: ye sacrifice falsely, towards the sacrifice 
of the poor widow 41-44.

41 A n d  he  sa t dow n be fore  the treasury, and  be he ld  how  the m u ltitude  cast in  coppe r 
m oney in to  the treasury, and  m any rich m en cast in  m uch.
42 A n d  m any rich m en ca s t m any things in to  it. -  A nd  there cam e one, a  p o o r widow, 
a n d  p u t therein tw o pennies, w hich is  a kreuzer. -
43 A n d  h e  ca lle d  h is d iscip les, a n d  sa id  unto them : Verily I say unto you, That th is p o o r 
w idow  hath pu t in  m ore than all,
44 W ho have  cast in to  the treasury. F o r a ll have  p u t in  o f th e ir abundance; but this 
w om an o f h e r p o ve rty  ha th  o ffe re d  up a ll that she had, a ll h e r life !

Conclusion of the day of battle: The view of the coming final victory of Christ 
over Israel and ail the world: The parousia speech, 

in the evening 13:1-37.



1 A n d  w hen he  w as gone out o f the tem ple, one o f h is  d isc ip les sa id  unto him , Teacher, 
behold, w ha t stones, a n d  w ha t m ighty
2 bu ild ings ! A nd  Jesus saith unto him, Behold, these m igh ty b u ild - N ot stone upon stone  
sh a ll b e  le ft here, w hich sha ll no t b e  3 destroyed.
3 b e  destroyed. - A n d  as he sa t dow n upon the m ount o f o lives o v e r aga ins t the 
sanctuafy, P e te r a ske d  h im  in  silence, a n d  Jacob, a n d  John, a n d  Andrew .
4 A n d  John, a n d  Andrew, te ll us, w hen sha ll these th ings be?  A nd  w ha t sign, w hen  
these th ings sh a ll b e  fu lly  fu lfilled?
5 1. A n d  Jesus began to say unto them, Take heed  tha t 3 no m an dece ive  you. M any w ill 
com e a t m y nam e
a t m y nam e, saying, ״ I  am  h e ,' a n d  m any w ill le a d  them  astray.
7 le a d  them . - B u t w hen you  h e a r o f w ars a n d  rum ours o f w ars:

(Lc M t). —  38 έλεγεν nachgeetellt 81 c t:  voran -J- αύτοϊς A ct. — 41 χαθίαας ר 
Si c t k :  6 -4 ’ ף  Ιησούς A I t  p. —  !?θεώρει B C  A y. θεωρεί S i pc. —  42 μία χήρα 
πτωχή B c t ר : Si μία ״ γυνή“ χήρα πτ. —  43 βαλλόντων (die opfern) S i B :  
βαλόντων. — έίβαλεν B LA  p l O rig , bis (Lc .) y  βέβληκεν E F  (T i 81): εβαλλεν Si.

2 ώδε Si B L A  I t  p ( It p e rk lä rt in  tem plo) =  M t.: ר A  p l om ώδε 
( T i  8 ). —  4 πάντα betont nach συντελείσθαι S i B : .umgekehrt ף 

δ ήρξατο: ר anoxptö. —  ß πολλοί: ר 4־  γάρ· —  7 δε!: ף - f -  γάρ. —
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D o no t trem ble ! It m ust com e: bu t no t ye t the end. F o r nation sha ll rise  aga ins t nation, 
and  kingdom  aga ins t kingdom . There w ill b e  earthquakes in  various p laces, there w ill be  
fam ines. B eg inn ing  o f b irth  pangs th is! -  A n d  bew are  9 tha t ye sh a ll b e  d e live red  up in to  
courts o f justice , and  beaten in  synagogues, a n d  b rough t b e fo re  p roconsu ls  and  kings  
fo r m y sake, fo ra  testim ony unto them . A n d  am ong a ll the G entiles the gospe l m ust firs t 
1" be  preached. - A nd  w hen they sha ll p resen t you de livering , 11 take no thought 
be fo rehand  w ha t ye sha ll speak: bu t w ha tsoeve r sha ll b e  given you, tha t speak: fo r it is 
not ye tha t speak, but the H o ly  Ghost. -  A n d  one b ro the r sha ll d e liv e r up a n o th e r to 
death, a n d  the fa th e r the son : a n d  ch ild ren sha ll rise  up aga ins t paren ts, and  p u t them  
to death . A n d  ye  sha ll b e  h a te d  o f a ll, because o f m y nam e 13. B u t he tha t endureth to 
the end, the sam e sh a ll b e  saved.

II. B u t w hen y e  see ״ the abom ination  o f de so la tio n ,' -  they, 14. 
w ho s tan d  w here it shou ld  no t b e  (the re a d e r take  note!) -  then le t those in  Judea fle e  to 
the m ounta ins. B u t he tha t is  in  the 15 house, le t h im  not com e down, ne ith e r le t h im  go  
in  to take  anyth ing  out o f the house. A nd  h e  th a t is  in  the country, turn no t back 16 unto  
tha t w hich is  behind, to take h is garm ent. -  B u t w oe  to those w ho a re  w ith  ch ild  and  to



those w ho g ive  b irth  in  those days! 17 B u t p ra y  tha t it  m ay no t b e  in  the w in te r tim e. F o r 
those days 18 sh a ll be  an  a fflic tion , such as there hath no t been  19 since the crea tion  o f 
the world, w hich G od created, un til now : a n d  there sha ll be  none. A nd  i f  the L o rd  had  
no t sho rtened  the  days 20: no  flesh  w ou ld  b e  saved. B u t fo r the  e lec t's  sake

8 — 9 εσονται σειςμοί κατα τόπους, εσονται λ ιμο ί B L  (S i, u n te r L ü cke n ) I t  p i:  

ך ״ xa \“  εσ. σ χ. τόπους, ״ κα ί “  εσ. λ ιμ ο ί - μ ״  κα ί ταραχα ί“ . —  αρχή ώδίνων S i B L :  

ן  άρχοίι ώδ. —  9 βλέπετε υμείς S i k ; ר ־4־   ^®υτους Β  A  p i. —  10 πρώτον v o r  Set: 
— .nachher ר  11 κα ί ö tav ״ ,ότ ף : δ!־“ . —  τ ί λαλήσητε S i B d k : - ן·  μ  μηδε μελε- 

τατε aus L״ c . 12, 14. — ״ 12  κ α ί“  παραδ.: ף παο. ηδέα M t.  10, 21. —  14 το 
βδ& υγμα  τής Ιρημώσεως S i B L  I t  p i A u g u s t: ן  - μ  το ρηΟέν όπο Δανιήλ του προ- 

φήτου Δ A pi I t  ρ. Glosse aus M t.  — έ ς τ η χ ό τ α  S i B L  T i  8 (der p lu r . bei tö  
βδ& υγμα  als co lle c tivu m , im  S inne der röm ischen H eere): ר £ατάς Δ Α  p l (feh ler- 
ha fte  F o rm ) oder έστώς (n e u tr., r ic h tig e  F o rm ) ers t nach M t :  D  έστηκός fre i 
nach I t .  e rra th en : στήκον m in . —  15 καταβάτω S i B L k : - ך  f -  είς τήν οίκίαν. —  

16 εις τον άγρ'ον: ן  - f  ων. —  18 μή γ ά η τα ι S i B L  I t  p l : ר ־  μ  ή φυγή όμών, aus
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21 F o r the sake o f those whom  he chose, he has sho rtened  the  da ys .- A n d  then,
22 i f  any m an say unto you, B eho ld  here the Christ, b e ho ld  there ,- b e lie ve  not. B u t fa lse  
C hrists a n d  fa lse  prophe ts sha ll arise, a n d  sh a ll shew  signs a n d  w onders, ίο deceive, if  
they be  able.
23 To le a d  astray, i f  possib le , the e lect. B u t ye  bew are ; behold, I have  fo re to ld  it  unto 
you.
24 III B u tin  those days a fte r that tribu la tion sha ll the sun be  darkened  
the sun sh a ll be  darkened, a n d  the  m oon sh a ll no t g ive  h e r brigh tness
25 A n d  the stars sha ll fa ll from  heaven, and  the  2g pow ers in  the heavens sh a ll be  
shaken. A nd  then
the Son o f M an w ill b e  seen com ing in  the clouds,
27 w ith  p o w e r a n d  g re a t glory. A n d  then he w ill send  forth the angels, a n d  he w ill ga th e r 
his e lec t from  the fo u r w inds, from  the top  o f the earth  to the top o f heaven. -
28  B u t from  the fig  tree  lea rn  the em blem ! W hen the  bough o f it  is  softened, a n d  it 
pu tte th  forth leaves, pe rce ive
29  Ye know  that sum m er is  near. So a lso  ye ! W hen ye  see
30  W hen ye  se e  th is com ing, know  tha t it  is  n e a r at the doors. Am en, I sa y  to you, this 
genera tion  w ill no t pass aw ay un til a ll these th ings have happened.
31 A ll these th ings sha ll com e to pass. The heavens a n d  the  earth  sh a ll pass away.



32 B ut m y w ords sha ll n o t pass away. B u t that day o r hour know eth no man, no, no t 
even the angels tha t are in
33 Heaven, no r the Son, bu t the Father. - Take
34 Beware, w atch : ye  know  n o t w hen the tim e is ! As a m an that is  gone  away, and hath  
le ft h is house, and  g iven  pow er to his servants, and to every m an h is w ork, even to the 
doorkeeper
35 tha t he  shou ld  w a tch : w atch ye  therefore. F o r ye  know  no t w hen the m aster o f the 
house com eth, w hether it  be la te  a t night, o r a t m idn ight, o r at cockcrow, o r ea rly  in  the 
m orn ing  -
36  lest he com e unaw ares, and  fin d  you  as leep ! B u t w hat 3 7 1 say unto you, tha t say I 
un to  a ll: W atch!

M t. — — .δού? ר :181 21   Ικ ε ί: ף ״ η* έκέΐ: Β ״ xa'c“  Ixet. —  22 έγερθήσ. ״ δ !“ S iC  

T i  8 ף 1ך : · nY*p“  B  pi·  —  δ ώ σ ο υ σ ι  σημεία S i B L A  p i I t  p i. (M t) ף  : Kotrjeouoi 
σημ. D  {nach ״ fa c ie n t“  der e rk lä renden  Ü berse tzung) a d  m in .,  O rig , in  fre ie r 
W iedergabe ( T i  8 !). —  τους Ιχλεκτοΰς: ף ״ xat“  τους Ιχλ. (M t! .  —  31 ποφελεόσονται 

S iL  (Β παρίλθωσιν (M ך :( t) . —  32 ηή τής ώρας B ״ C L : ף ״  xa \“  της ώρ. Si I t  
(M t) .  —  34 Ιχάστω S i B C : ף ״  xa \“  εκ. Δ A . —  35 7) 0 J׳l  S i B : — .δψε ף   37 δ δε 
ύμίν λ ίγ ω ά δε' A ך :  p i:  I t  ρ. 01η  ο ״ ecce autem  vob is  d ic o “ : danach D : Ιγώ  δέ 

λ ίγω  ύμΊν.
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Fifth Part of the Gospel of the Passion.

End of the Passion Week or the Passion of Christ. 
14,1 -15, 40.

First Passion Day: Mourning Wednesdays: The death-attack 
and the death-celebrat ion. 14, 1-11.

N ow  it w as the Passover, and  the azym a a fte r tw o days. 1 A nd the c h ie f p rie s ts  and  
scribes sought how they m igh t take him  b y  cunning, and k ill h im .For they said, N ot s at 
the fe a s t: there m igh t be a tum ult o f the people.

A nd  w hen he w as in  Bethany, in  the house o f S im on the Elder, as he lay a t m eat, there  
cam e a woman w ith  an a labaste r urn o f  spices, o f o il o fn a rd , true and  sw eet. B reaking  
the a labaste r urn, she po u re d  it  on h is head. B u t there w ere 4. som e w ho w ere angry



w ith  them selves: w hy w as th is w aste  o f sp ice  done? O ne cou ld se ll this spice fo r 300  
d e n a rii (15 tha lers) a n d  g ive  it to the po o r; and  they sno rted  a t them . B u t Jesus sa id  ״ :
Leave them ! W hat do  6
ye  o f these troubles ? S he  has done a  go od  w ork fo r m e. F o r ye  have the p o o r alw ays  
w ith  you, and  i f  y e  w ill, y e  m ay do  them  go od  a lw ays: b u t m e y e  have n o t a ll the time. 
W hat she had, she  d id : she took be fo rehand to season m y body fo r buhal! B u t verily  I 
sa y  unto you, 9 W herever the m essage o f sa lvation sha ll b e  p reached in the w hole  
w orld, even that which she hath done sh a ll b e  p reached  in  h e r rem em brance.

A n d  Judah Iscarioth, one o f the tw elve, w en t to 10 the high p riests  to d e liv e r him  up to 
b e  p u t to death. They 11

2 ελεγον ״ γάρ“  S i c t : ו   *λ. nfc'u M t ; . —  3 συντρΐψασα asyndetisch S i B L  
cop: — .xeci συντρ ף  ״  τήν αλάβαστρον B C L A  S i c ntb ל : “  άλαβ. (8c. άγγέίον) 
G M  : : ״  τον“  άλαβ. S i Byz. —  4 προς Εαυτούς S i B : -)- ר   χα'ι λεγοντες (M t). —  
6 καλ5׳ν asynd. B  c t ר : χαλ. ״ γάρ“  Si pc (M t). —  *  δύνασθε ״αυτοίς πάντοτε“ 
εδ ποιήσαι B L  cop. —  E in  dre im aliges πάντοτε stiess an , C A  otn. D er L a tin is - 
mus benefacere ״ i l l i s “  stiess a n , daher ף ״ αυτούς“  εδ ποιησαι. —  S i om beide 
Anstösse: das erhebt T i  8 zum T e x t !  —  8 b ίσχεν B L  I t : ן   - f -  αΰτη S i A. — 
9 αμήν ״ δ^“  Si c t om δε (m ך : it M t) . —  το εοαγγ. S iB  c t  I t  p : -f- ף   τούτο 
(m it M t) . —  11 Ίςκαριώθ S i B C L  I t ώτης Λ . . ף ;3  Α  I t  p i. —  ο εις S i B C L
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Second day of the Passion: High Thursday and the night of the Passion. 14, 12-72.

First section. The day and evening before the Passion 12-25.

1 The Preparation of the Passover 12-16.

12. A n d  on the firs t day o f the un leavened bread, when the
Passover, h is d isc ip les  sa y  unto him , W here w ilt thou that w e sh o u ld  go  a n d  prepare,
that thou shou ldest e a t the Passover?
13 A n d  he sendeth tw o o f h is  d iscip les, a n d  sa ith  unto them, G o y e  in to  the city, an d  ye  
s h a ll m e e t w ith  a  m an bearing  a  p itc h e r o f water.
14 C arrying a  p itc h e r o f  water, fo llow  him . A n d  w he resoever he entere th in, te ll the 
m a ste r o f the house, The M a ste r saith , W here is  the lodg ing  p la ce  o f me, w here  I ea t 
the p a sso ve r w ith  m y d iscip les?



15 A n d  he  h im se lf w ill show  yo u  an upper room , large, panelled,
16 ready. A n d  there m ake  re a d y  fo r us! -  A n d  h is  d isc ip le s  w en t a n d  en te re d  in to  the 
city, and  fo u n d  as he  h a d  sa id  unto them, a n d  m ade ready the passover.

II. The celebration of the Passover meal with the betrayer 17 - 21.

17 A n d  w hen, it w as evening, he com eth w ith the tw elve.
18 A n d  w hen they w ere a t table, and  w e re  eating, Jesus said, Verily I say unto you, One 
o f you  sha ll d e live r m e up to death,
He tha ״ 19 t eate th  w ith  m e  / They began to m ״  ourn, a n d  to say unto him
20 Saying, O ne b y  one, S ha ll it  b e i?  B u t he sa id  to them :
21 O ne o f the 12 w ho d ips w ith  m e in  the dish. Though goes

cop: ף εΤς. —  τό χάλυμά ״ μου“  Si Ct: ו  om μου m it  M t. —  15 χάι εκεί: ר om 
xotc m it  M t. —  ό Ισθ(ων μ ετ’ ε’μοΟ Si C L  c t 1 : τών Ισθιόντων μετ’ εμού Β . V on  
Schulze em pfohlen, aber ohne an Pe. 41, 10 zu denken. (W ilk e  S. 274 w o llte  
den ganzen Zusatz ausmerzen, m it  n u r  halbem  Verständniss der Sache.) —
19 "Ηοξαντο λυπεΙσΟαι S i B L :  ein A synde ton , das abgesohliffen w ird  ηρξαντο ף 
״ δέΜ λυπ. A Byz. I t : ״  xcci“  ηρξανχο C pc i. —  εις xa ta  είς Si B L  Δ  ’εΤς xa9 ר :
εΤς A B y. (Beza c o n jic ir te  χάχα, d. h. κα ί ε?τα. A be r wo der G rieche sagte καθ’ 
?χαβτον, sagte der H ebräer w ie  M c.) —  μήτι εγώ; S i B C L : ף -+־ ״  r.a\ άλλος, 
μ»{τι £γώ“  A  Byz. I t .  Exegese des εϊς κατα βϊς: - j -  βαββεί A  pc nach M t. —
20 ειπεν: ף -f- άποκριθείς. —  εΤς τών δώδεκα: ף είς ״ i x “  των ι β — ״ 21  δτ ι “ 
ο μ^ν υίος: ן  om. oxt (re c ita tivu m ). Das μεν haben h ie r, v o r dem fo lgenden 
δε A l l e  ( I t :  e t f iliu s ״  qu idem “ ). —  καλόν αυτω B L  I t  p - ף : j -  rjv Si Δ , nach M t.
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The Son o f m an sha ll pass away, as it  is  w ritten  here: but w oe unto tha t m an, b y  w hom  
the Son o f m an s h a ll pa ss  aw ay! B e tte r fo r h im  that tha t m an shou ld  not b e  bo rn !

III. institution of the memorial supper 22-25.

A n d  as they d id  eat, he took bread, and  blessed, a n d  brake, 22 A n d  gave unto them, 
saying, Take, this is  m y body. - A nd  he  took a  cup, and  sa id  the p ra y e r o f thanksgiving, 
a n d  gave  23 it  unto them : a n d  they d rank o f it a ll. A n d  he sa id  unto them, This 24 is  m y



b lo od  o f the covenant, w hich is  shed  fo r m any. Verily I sa y  unto you, I w ill not d rink o f 
the fru it o f the vine, 25 U ntil tha t da y  w hen I d rink it new  in  the kingdom  o f  God.

Second part. The beginning of the night of suffering.
The Suffering of the Crucified 26-42.

First Scene. The view of the denial of the disciples. 26-31.

A nd  w hen they h a d  sung the hym n, they w en t aw ay to the m ount o f o lives. A nd  Jesus 
sa ith  unto them, ״ A ll, 27

22 K a 'i £ σ 8 ιδ ν τ ω ν  α υ τ ώ ν  λ α β ώ ν  άρ το ν  B S i l t p ( k D ) : - ך  f-  δ Ιησούς 
C L  Δ p l. nach 1 C or. 11, 23 Ίη β . ελαβςν άρτον: ״ τον“  άρτον pc, nach M t. 
26, 26. —  ε υ λ ο γ ή σ α ς  ε χ λ α σ ε ν  B c t εχλ. ευλογήσας Si (von :ף   T i  übergangen); 
״ εύχαριστήσας“ εχλασεν U  pc ,  nach 1 Cor. und Le. —  x a \ εδω χ εν  α ύ τ ο ΐ ς ר  : 
και ״ ε’δίδου τοίς μαθηταΐς“ m in . nach M t. —  κ α ι εΤπεν ר : αύτοΐς Δ m in . I t  ρ.
(A uch  1 C or. Lc . M t. haben dies αυτοί{ n ich t). Das κα'ι είπεν ha t 1 Cor. M t, nu r 
L c . λε'γων. —  Λ ά β ε τ ε ,  τ ο ΰ τ ό  έ σ τ ι ν  το σ ώ μ α  μου  S i B C L A  I t  p l. cop: 
״ ■λάβετε -f ף φάγετε“ . M t. ha t φάγετε und λάβετε, M c  n u r  λάβετε, Pau lus keins 
von beiden (so auch L c .). Z u  corpus meum ~f ־ ״ quod p ro  m u ltie  c o n fr in g itu r  
in  rem issionem  peccatorum “  a nach 1 C or. u . L c . —  23 K a t λ α β ώ ν  π ο τ ή ρ ιο ν  
ε υ χ α ρ ί σ τ η σ α ;  ε δ ω χ ε ν  α ύ τ ο ΐ ς  S i B C L c t : ף ״  το “  ποτήριον nach 1 Cor. und 
Lc . (M t. ר ״ το “  ποτήριον, aber bei S iB  c t auch ohne τ<5). —  x a \  ε π ιο ν  εξ 
α ύ τ ο ΐ ί  π ά ν τες ר  : k  re p e tir t dies beim  B ro d : e t m anduca run t ex i l lo  omnes. 
Bei 1 C or. und  Lc . fe h lt dies A usd rück liche . M t. m ach t daraus die A u ffo rde- 

n g : λε’γων· πίετε έξ αύτοϋ πάντες!“ ) —  24 Κ α \ ε 'π εν  α ύ τ ο ΐ ς ·  τ ο ϋ τ ό  έ σ τ ιν  

το α ΐ μ ά  μ ο υ  η: Β  01η αύτοΐς (1 C o r :  λε'γων· τούτο το ποτήριον . .  — Lc . M t:  
εδωχεν αύτοΐς ״ λ^γων “  . . τούτο ״ γάρ“  εστιν τδ αΤμά μου). —  τ η ;  δ ι α θ ή κ η ς  
S i B C A L  k cop ר ״ : το“  της διαΟ. A  Byz. I t  p. ״q u i est tes tam en ti“ . . ך τής 

κ α ι ν ή ς “  διαθήκης A  B yz. I t  p ., nach 1 Cor. u n d L c . τοϋτο το ποτήρων ״ ή καινή“ 

ιαθήκη iv  τω  α ίματι μου. (A u ch  bei M t. sche in t καινής Zusatz aus 1 C or.). — 
h ε 'χ χ υ ν ν δ μ ε ν ο ν  ύπερ π ο λ λ ώ ν  S i B C L  cop το ύπ. πολ. ε’χχυν. A ר ,  I t  vg 

nach M t. (1 Cor. h a t n u r  bei σώμα ״ το ότζϊο ύμών χλώμενον“  =  L c ;  M t:  το 
״ περί πολλών“  ·V.yov. ״ ε?ς άιρεσεν αμαρτιών“ ). —  25 αμήν Si Β  Ct ף : άμήν 3״δ“  
Δ Ε  a l. nach M t. λε'γω ״ δέ“ . —  ου μή πίω S i C L  k  d (D )  ac  cop. ( =  M t) :  
״ ούχδτι“  ού μή π. Β Δ Α  Byz. I t  ρ, ( T i .  8). — 27 σζανδαλιςΟήσεσΟε S i B C L A  d D

:
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You will take offence, for it is written: ״ / will strike the shepherd and the sheep will be 
scattered.
smite the shepherd, and the sheep shall be scattered.
28 But after I am risen, I will go ahead of you.
29 To Galilee. - And Peter said unto him, Though all take offence, yet
30 But not I. And Jesus saith unto him, Verily I say unto thee, It is thou which shalt deny 
me thrice this night, before the cock hath cried twice.
31 And he said still further, If I should die with thee, I will not deny thee. And just so said 
all.

Second Scene. The Passion in Gethsemane 32-42.

32 And they come to a place whose name is Gethsemanei, 
and he saith unto his disciples, Sit ye here till I have prayed.
33 And they come to a place called Gethsemanei. And taking Peter and James and 
John 34 with him, he began to be dismayed and to tremble. And he
saith unto them, My soul is exceeding sorrowful, even unto death: wait
35 Here and watch. - And he went a little ahead, and fell to the ground, and prayed, 
that, if it were possible [to pass] by-
36 The hour may pass from him. And he said, Abba! Father! All things are possible unto 
thee: let this cup pass from me: yet
37 Not what I will, but what Thou wilt! - And he cometh, and findeth them sleeping, and 
saith unto Peter, Simon, steepest thou?
38 Are you asleep? Could you not keep watch for one hour? Watch and pray, that ye 
enter not into temptation: for the spirit is willing, but the flesh
39 Is willing, but the flesh is weak.- And again he went
40 And prayed, saying the same word. And when he returned, he found them asleep 
again: for their eyes were heavy, and they



( T i  8 ) :  a l i i  addu n t όν όμοί G k a f  ( L n ) :  a l i i  όν τη  νυχτί ταότη I t  pc. V g m s :  
Iv όμο\ ev τη νυχτί ταύτη A ר  c t. —  τα πρόβατα διασκορπισθήσονται 8 ! B O L  d D :  
διασκορπίσθήσετα: τά πρόβατα (a ף li i  add. ex M t. της ποίμνης E F  a c ) . —  29 8! 
χα ί: ף χα'( ε?. —  30 au B L k ן  : Si oxn σί> nacht M t. —  *ptv τ) δίς άλόκτορα 
B L  Δ A  p ln r ף . : S iC  I t  p . oxn δίς nach L c  M t  Jo h . —  31 ίχπερισσως S i B C L  
περισσώς) m in έχ περισσού A ף :.  p i. —  ίλάλει S i B L  I t p . :  — .λεγε μάλλον» ר 
>ςαύτως η : S i (e x  M t)  ομοίως.

32 ΓεΘσημανεί a lle  M a ju s k e ln , d ie  m eisten M inu ske ln  sogar, d ie  ganze 
Ita la μανή nach wenigen M — ך : inuske ln . — ϊνα ר 35   ε? δυνατόν όση ״ παρόλϋη“  

άπ’ αότου ή ώρα. S i:  ?να, ε? δυνατόν ״ παρελθεΐν“  απ’ αόταϋ ή ώρα. I t : ״  haecK 
ho ra :  D  ί! ώρα αΰτη. *  W ah rsche in lich  hiess es u rs p rü n g lic h : ei δυνατόν 
״ παρελΟείν“ , παρελΟη άπ’ αύτου ״ αότη“  ή ώρα, w o ra u f T i  8 noch n ic h t a ch te te .— 
μή ελθητε iB “μή ηε?ς ך   ελθ. (L c ) . —  40  χσταβαρυνόμενοι B L A : βεβαρημένοι ף 
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They knew  not w hat to a n sw e r h im . - A n d  h e  w ent the 41 th ird  time, a n d s a ith  unto 
them, S leep ye further, a n d  re s t y e  t  I t  is  enough! A t la s t [ τέλος] the h o u r is  com e: 
be ho ld  the Son o f m an is  d e live red  in to  the hands o f s inners! A rise, le t us go ! Behold, 
he  tha t d e live re d  m e  up is  42 approached.

Third Division. The Night of Sorrow: 43-72.

First Scene. The imprisonment in the night 43-52.

A nd  im m ediate ly, w h ile  he ye t spake, Judas Ish-C ario th  cam e in, 43 buckets o f the 12, 
a n d  w ith  h im  a  m u ltitude  w ith sw ords a n d  knives, o f the high priests, a n d  scribes, and  
elders. A n d  he 44 tha t d e live red  h im  had  g iven them  a  sign, saying, W hom soever I shall 
kiss, it is  he h im se lf: se ize him , and  le a d  him  aw ay firm ly. A n d  com e h e  w ent 
stra igh tw ay 45 unto him, saying, R abbi! A n d  he  k issed  h im  off. A nd they la id  46  the ir 
hands upon him, and  took him . - A n d  one o f them  tha t s too d  b y  4 7  d rew  h is  sword, and  
sm ote the servant o f the h igh  priest, and  cu t o ff the tip o f h is  ear. A nd  J. answ ered  and  
sa id  48  unto them, A s aga ins t a  ro b b e ra re  ye com e out w ith sw ords a n d  w ith  kn ives to 
take m e. D ay by da y  I w as w ith  you 49 teach ing in  the tem ple, a n d  ye took m e no t: bu t 
that the scrip tu res m igh t b e  fu lfilled . A nd  they le ft him , a n d  50  A ll fled . A n d  a  sing le  
young m an fo llo w e d  him, c lo th ed  w ith  51 a  linen cloth upon his nakedness, a n d  they 
took him . B u t he hessed 52  the sheet, a n d  fle d  in  h is  ba re  shirt.



Second Scene. The condemnation on the night before the synod 53-65.

A n d  they b rought Jesus to the high p rie s t: a n d  a ll the h igh priests, and  the elders, and  
the scribes, cam e 53  together.

(aus M t) . — Χθεν ή ώρα. So a^ ־απέχει ף 41  lle  G riechen. A be r lie s : *  απέχει־ 
״ τέλος“  ^λθεν ή ώρα; s u ff ic it ״ f in is “  v e n it hora ( f ) :  adest ״ f in is “  v e n it hora, 
adest ״ consum m atio  e t“  v e n it hora  d c fF 2 S y r (D  απέχει ״ τ'ο τέλος xot\“  ή ώρα). 
V on  T i  8 unbeachtet. ״ Τέλος“ , von  I t .  zu ,w ö rt lic h  überse tz t, he isst ״ e n d lich “ , 

u n d  b ie te t das R ich tige .
48 Ίουδ. 'ίοχαριώθ I t  ( A K  Ίςχαριιότης, so auch d D , gegen die sonst über- 

w iegende F o rm ) om. Ίςχαριώθ S ר : i B L i  (m it  L c  M t) . —  όχλος S iB  I t :  

— .πολύς -+- ף  47 ώτάριον S i e t: ו  ώτίον (nach M t) : ר 4־   δεξιόν nach Lc . —  
״ 51 εΤς“  τ:ς νεανίςχος ן : νεανίςχος τις Si. —  κρατουσιν αυτόν S i B L  c t I t : ן ־4־ 01   

νεανίςχοι. —  52 εφυγεν Si c t - ר : f -  άπ1 αότών,
53 τον αρχιερέα S i c t ן  : A  al. - f-  Καϊάφαν nach L c  M t. —  lb . συνέρχονται:
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54  A nd  Peter, from  afar, fo llo w e d  him  in to  the court o f the high p rie s t: a n d  it w as tha t he 
s a t am ong the servants
55 S itting a n d  w arm ing h im se lf b y  the flam e. - A n d  the high p ries ts  a n d  a ll the synod  
sought to testify  aga ins t Jesus, to p u t him
56  To pu t h im  to death ; and they found  Jee in 's. F o r m any ba re  fa lse  w itness aga inst 
him , a n d  the w itnesses w ere  not the sam e.
57  A nd  som e a rose  a n d  bo re  fa lse  w itness, saying, 8  5 He sa ״ .  id : I w ill b reak o ff this 
tem ple, w hich is  m ade w ith  hands.
a n d  b u ild  a n o th e r du ring  three days, w hich is  no t m ade w ith  hands.
5 9 1 w ill b u ild  another, w hich is  not m ade w ith  hands. A nd  even so - the sam e
60 Their testim ony was not. -  A nd the high p rie s t s tood  up in  the m idst, and  asked  
Jesus, saying, A nsw erest thou nothing?
61 to  w ha t these tes tify  aga inst thee? B u t he he ld  h is peace, a n d  answ ered  no th ing . - 
A gain the high p rie s t asked  him , saying unto him , Thou a rt the C hrist, the Son o f the 
H igh Priest.
69  B ut Jesus said-. I am  he: a n d  ye  sha ll see  the Son o f m an s itting  on the righ t hand  o f 
pow er, and  com ing in  the clouds o f heaven.
63 w ith the clouds o f heaven ! - A nd  the h igh p rie s t rent



64 A n d  said, W hat fu rthe r need  have w e  o f w itnesses? You have heard  the blasphem y. 
W hat do  you  b lasphem e? B u t a ll judged,
65 that he w as g u ilty  o f death. - A n d  som e began to sp it on him, and to cove r his face, 
and to g ive  him  sm itings, saying, B e a  p rophe t. The servants a lso  gave him  strokes.

Scene 3. The highest suffering at the end of the night of suffering: 
the denial of Peter. 66-72.

66 A n d  w hen P e te r w as dow n in  the court, there com eth one o f the
67 M a idservants o f the high priest, a n d  w hen she saw  P e te r w arm ing h im se lf
68 W arm ing herself, she looked  upon him , a n d  saith , Thou a lso  a rt w ith Jesus.

ן  - f - “αύτώ״  . —  57— 68 λεγοντες, οτ« ε?πεν־ ö tt έγώ καίαλΰσω . .  S iK  ( =  M t ) :  
“ημείς ήχούσαμεν αΰτοΰ λέγοντος״ λεγοντες, δτι ף · οτι £γώ χ α τα λ . . . ( T i  8). Aus 
A pg . 6, 14. —  61 ούχ άπεκρίνατο ούδ&ν S i B C L  ( T i ) : — .ouöfcv άπεχρίνατο ר   lb . 
έ υιός 02ל εϋλογητοΰ B C L  Λ ר : Si του θεού al. του θεού του ευλογητού. —  64 ήχου- 
σατε 1: Si unue add: ״ !δέ νυν“  (aus M tth .) .  —  65 προφήτευσον S i e t ר  : E in ige  
setzten zu ήμ ίν : E in ige  χρκττί, Andere ήμΐν χρ:ατέ, τις εστιν ό παισας σε (so auch 
Δ ,  H itz . ρ. 2 0 ): alles dre i nach M t.

66 κάτω vo r αΰλη Si c t : ן   nachher. —  67 μετά τοδ Ίησοΰ ήσθα, του Ναζα- 
ρηνοϋ S i S y r : ו   μετ» του Λαζαρηνυΰ Ίησοΰ ήσθα, a l. μετά του Ναζαρηνοΰ ήσθα του 
Ίησοΰ (T i 8). —  68 οΰτε οΐδα, ούδ^ έπ(σταμ«ι (T i) : ן ״  oux“  οϊδοε, ούδ£ —  καί
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the N azarene. B u t he denied, saying-. I know  not, n o r do  I understand w ha t thou sayest. 
A n d  he w en t out in to  the court, and the cock cried. - A n d  the m aid, w hen she saw  him , 
began aga in  to speak unto them  that s tood  by : This m an is  o f them ! B u t he den ied  
again. - A n d  a fte r a little  w h ile  70 the bystanders sa id  again to Peter, Truly thou a rt o f 
them, fo r thou a rt a  G alilaean. B u t he  began to curse  an d  sw ear: I do  no t know  th is  m an 
o f w hom  you speak. A n d  im m ed ia te ly  the cock cried  the second tim e. A n d  P e te r 
rem em bered the w o rd  w hich Jesus h a d  sa id  unto him ״ 72 ,  B efore the cock c rie d  tw ice, 
thou hast den ied  m e thrice.
A n d  he  cons ide red  i t  a n d  wept.

Third Passion Day: The Friday of the Cross. 15, 1 - 47.



I. The salvation of the kingdom of God on the cross, morning 1 - 20.

A nd  im m ed ia te ly  in  the m orn ing the 1 c h ie f p riests, w ith the ru lers, and the scribes, and  
a ll the g rea t council, p re p a re d  a  council, a n d  bound  Jesus, a n d  le d  h im  away, and  
d e live red  him  to P ila te . -  A n d  P ila te  asked  him , A rt 2 thou the K ing o f the Jew s? A n d  he 
answ ered  him , and  said, Thou sayest so. A n d  accusation  w as b rough t aga ins t h im  by  
the h igh p ries ts  3 m any. A nd  P ila te  a ske d  h im  again, answ erest thou not one 4 w ord?  
See how  m any accusations they b ring  aga inst you ! B u t Jesus 5

αλέκτωρ ειρώνησε C A  I t  (T i) ף  : S i B L  om nach L c  M t  J o ,  in  g le ich  schem ati- 

schem E ga lis iren  W ilk e  p. 463. —  69 Μετά μικρόν πάλιν S i C op t: ר - f -  
(T i 8 ). —  lb .  Γ α λ ιλα ίο ί ε ί Si c t ( T i ) : ן   - f -  χα\ η λαλιά  σου ομοιάζει, aus M t. —
71 τον άνθρωπον τούτον, δν λέγετε ך: S i om ״ τούτον, ον λεγετε“  cum  M t. —

72 κα ι εύθύς ״ £κ δευτέρου“  αλέκτωρ ך : S iL  ( =  M t)  om έχ δεύτερου. —  lb .  <ρωνήσα 
δ ίς, τρις με άπαρν^σί} ( T i S :ך (8  i ora δίς, nach M t L c  w ie  vorher.

1 πρωί S i B  c t  I t : ר ״  επ'! τό״  πρωί: nach M orgen z u : ein ha rm on is t!- 
scher V ersuch. —  έτοιμάσαντες συμβούλων S i C L : ד ״  ποι^σαντες“  συμβ. Β Α  
c t ,  e ine r ic h tig e  R em iniscenz an Me. 3, 6. —  Π ε ιλάνω Si B A : ו   Π ״ ι“ λάτω. 
M e rk w ü rd ig  h a t S i bei M c . in  a llen  9 S te llen  (1 — 4, 9 — 15. 43— 44) den 
N am en m it  ei geschrieben, dagegen bei M t .  in  a llen  dessen 11 Ste llen Πίλα- 

τος, desgleichen bei J o . in  a llen  dessen 10 S te lle n ; bei L c .  ha t er 9m al 

dasselbe 1, e inm a l Πείλατος. W esen tlich  dasselbe ha lten  B A  e in . D ie  Spä- 
te rn  co n sp ir ire n  A lle  zu der d irecten  la te in ischen  F o rm . —  4 έπερώτησεν 

αυτόν S i c t : - ף  f -  λεγων. —  κατηγοροϋσιν S i c t : ן   κατα,,μαρτυρουσιν“ . —
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6  A nsw ered  no th ing  m ore, so  that P ila tos w as astonished. -  B ut a t the fea s t he used  to 
re lease to them  a  prisoner, w hom
7 they asked  for. B ut the so -ca lled  B ar-A bbas w as bound, to g e th e r w ith  h is fe llow  
hearers, w ho h a d  com m itted  m u rde r in  a  riot.
8  In  a  riot. A nd the m u ltitude  w en t up, and  began to entreat,
9  A s  he w as w on t to do  unto them. A nd  P ila te  answ ered  and  sa id  unto them, 10 W ill ye  
tha t I re lease unto you  the king o f the Jews?
knew  that the high p ries ts  h a d  d e live red  h im  up out o f hatred, π  B u t the c h ie f p ries ts  
stirred  up the m ultitude, tha t he m ight ra the r
12 tha t he shou ld  d ism iss B ar-Abbas from  them . - P ila te, answ ering again, sa id  unto 
them, W hat then w ill ye  tha t I shou ld  d o  to him, whom



13 w hom  ye c a ll the k ing  o f the Jew s? A n d  they c rie d  o u t aga in :
14 C ruc ify  h im ! A nd  P ila te  sa id  unto them , W hat e v il hath he done? B u t they c rie d  out 
m uch m ore, C rucify h im ! But P ila te, des iring  to sa tis fy  the m ultitude, gave  them  the 
B ar-Abbas
15 Bar-Abbas, a n d  d e live re d  Jesus to be  crucified .

16 A nd  the  so ld ie rs le d  h im  aw a y in s id e  in to  the  court w hich is  ca lle d  the P raetorium , 
a n d  c a lle d  tog e th e r the w ho le  cohort-.
17 A nd  they c lo th ed  h im  in  purp le , and  p la ite d  ab ou t h im  a  w reath o f thorns.
18 W reath o f thorns, a n d  ra ise d  up to  g re e t h im : Salve, rex
19 Judaeorum ! A n d  th e y  sm ote  his head  w ith  a reed, a n d  sp it upon him, a n d  bow ed  the  
knee  be fo re  him . -
20 A nd  w hen they had  m ocked  him , they s tripped  him  o f h is  purp le , a n d  pu t on h is own 
garm ents.

II. The suffering of the cross, the day about 21-36.

21 - A n d  they b ring  h im  fo rth  to be  crucified, a n d  com pe l to be  g la d  a  certa in  S im on o f 
C yrene tha t passe th  by,

6 ον ,,ηοφ“ 7]τοϋντο, den sie sich ״ aus“ ba ten : Si Δ I t  p :  δν,,περ“  ^τοΠντο, 
den sie ״ eben“  8 ic l1 ausba ten : Δ ον ״ περ“ ήτουντο. D ie  ähn liche  Verwechs- 

h in g  k e h rt A poc. 17, 8 w ieder. —  7 Βαραββάς bei Mc. und L c . e ins tim - 
m ig  so. Bei M t. 27, 16 haben mehrere Zeugen η ’ ίτ4σοΠνι< τον Bappaßäv, w o rin  
e in  bem erkensw ert!! r ich tig e s  Verständniss lie g t (Syr. A n n . O rig , in t s, 918. 
Schol. codd. S c t 20 al. T isch , ed. 8 p. 195). A e h n lich  ve rs tänd ig  in te rp re - 

t i r te  E v. Nazor. (bei H ie ron  zu M t.), das aram äisch geschrieben so las ״ : filiu s  
m a g is tr i eo rum “ , d. h. ßap paßßxv: Rabbinnensohn. Das Nähere un ten . —  

8 άναστάς Si B I t  p vaßorjoot?. — χαθώς έποίει Si B Δ» ר : ״ .χαΟ ך : aeV‘ 

εποίει, r ic h tig e  E rk lä ru n g  =  I t :  s icu t so litus  e ra t facere. — ז( 03 12  v 9״ e-
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who cam e from  the fie ld  (the fa th e r o f A le xa n d e r a n d  R ufus) to b e a r h is  cross. A n d  they  
bring  h im  to the G olgotha, w hich 22 m eans a  p la ce  o f the skull. A nd  they o ffe re d  h im  to 
23 drink b itte r w ine; bu t he took not. A n d  they cruc ify  him  24 A nd  d iv ide  h is  garm ents, 
casting  lo ts  as to who shou ld  take one. A nd  it  was the th ird  h o u r when they c ru c ifie d



him . 25 A n d  it w as the inscrip tion  o f his nam e. A nd  the inscrip tion  o f h is  accusation was 
w ritten , 26  The king o f the Jews.

A n d  w ith  him  they c ru c ifie d  tw o  robbers, one on h is  fig h t hand  27- and  one  on his left. 
A n d  they tha t pa sse d  b y  rev iled  29  him , shaking th e ir heads, saying, H ey! Thou that 
destroyest the tem ple, an d  bu ildest it in  three days, save thyself, com ing dow n from  30  
the cross. L ikew ise  a lso  the high p riests , m ocking, sa id  w ith  31 the scribes, O thers hath 
he saved, h im se lf he  is  no t ab le  to s a v e / Thou Christ, thou K ing o f Israel, descend e ve r 
32
from  the cross, that w e m ay see  a n d  be lieve ! Those w ho w ere c ru c ifie d  w ith  him  a lso  
re v ile d  him .

A n d  w hen it w as the 6th hour, there w as darkness 33 o ve r the w ho le  earth un til the 9th 
hour. A n d  a t the 9th h o u r 34 Jesus c rie d  w ith  a  loud  voice, E loi, E lo i! Lem d sabachtan i?  
That is  t fan  s la ted: M y God, m y G od! w hy have you forsaken m e? A n d  som e o f them  
that s tood  by, w hen they hea rd  it, said, 35 Behold, to E leias he  ca lle th . A nd  the re  ran 
one, a n d  fille d  a  36
sponge  w ith  vinegar, a n d  p u t it round  a  reed, a n d  w a te red  it, 
saying, Let us see i f  E le ias  w ill com e to take him  down.

Ill The death of the crucified, towards evening.
15, 37-39.

A n d  Jesus c rie d  aloud, a n d  b rea thed  out. A n d  the cu ria  in  37-

λετε“  ποιήσω; I t  p . Λ  c t  *|: Si B C A  o in  θελετε nach M t. — 22 *  tn \  τον Γολ- 
γοθαν S i : ΙπΙ Γολγοθά τόπον (L ר  c . M t.) B ׳ L  haben auch τον: die Form  άν 
auch k  (ca lgo tham ): τόπον fe h lt auch c. —  23 αΰτώ Si c t : f- πιε7ν (M- ר  t.). 
—  24 σταυροϋσιν xai Si B L d k : - ״ — .σταυρώσαντες ך  ף 28 -| U nd d ie  S c h rift 
e r fü llte  sich, die s p r ic h t: μετά άνομων ^λογίαθη- : eine Glosse aus Lc . 22, 37. 
(Jea. 53) die noch bei Si B C d k  (U ) feh lt, selbst in  m in . p, se it L A  e in d ra n g .— 
30 χαταβάς Si B L : xa'1u γενομ. Si Β״ και κατάβα. — 33 ך  γεν ,,δ ף : ί“ . —  λεμά 
σαβαχτανί S i ( I t ) : λαμμά σαβαχθανί (ζαβαφθανί Β I ף  t ) .  — 35 ’Ηλείαν Si Β Α ,  wie 
auch sonst die ältesten Zeugen bei M c. Lc. M t. (T i  p. 397): Ή ף  λίαν Byz. La t. 
(v g l. Ίερειχώ  !0 , 46 Δεθεί 2, 12 ; 14, 32). —  36 άφετε B O L άφες Si I ר  t  (M t).
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3 9  o f the tem ple w as tom  in  two, from  the o il to the g round ! A n d  w hen the centurion that 
stoo d  o ve r aga inst him  saw  tha t he h a d  b rea th ed  out w ith such a cry, he said, Verily this 
m an w as the Son o f God.

IV. The glory of the crucified in his death, in the evening, 
before the day of rest: 15, 40-47.

40 I A nd  there w ere a lso  wom en looking from  afar, am ong w hom  w as M ary 
M agdalene, a n d  M ary the
41 Jacob  the younger, a n d  the m o the r o f Joses, a n d  Salom e, which, w hen he  w as in 
G alilee, fo llow ed  him , and  m in is te red  unto  him ; and  o thers also, w hich w ent up w ith  him  
to Jerusalem .

42 II. A n d  w hen it w as a lready evening - fo r it  w as Parasceue,
43 That is, the d a y  be fo re  the Sabbath, and Joseph o fA rim a th e a  h a d  com e,
44 A  w ea lthy counsellor, w ho h im se lf a lso  w a ite d  fo r the kingdom  o f God, he cam e  
b o ld ly  to  P ila te , a n d  a ske d  fo r the bo dy  o f Jesus. B u t P ila te  w as aston ished  tha t he was 
a lre ad y dead.
45 A n d  w hen he  h a d  sen t fo r the centurion, he  asked  h im  w he the r he w as d e a d  already. 
A n d  w hen he had  heard  it o f the centurion, he
46  H e gave the body to Joseph. - A nd  when he had  bough t a linen cloth, he took him  
down, a n d  w rapped h im  in  the linen cloth, a n d  la id  h im  in  a  sepulchre w hich was hewn 
in  s tone  o u t o f  a  rock, a n d  ro lle d  a  stone  be fo re  the d o o r o f the sepulchre.
47  tom b. M a ty  o f M agdala a n d  M ary Joses loo ked  w here he was laid.

39 οΰτω κράξας εξέπνευσε 0 Δ  pl. I t .  eum exclamasse et expilasse: quod ex- 
clamans sic expiravit (d) quia sic exclamavit (k ) vg ך : οβτως έξέπνευσεν Si B L  
(T i 8). Aber dies ist Rationalismen. —  διος 0εο6 ήν Si B L A  vg (M t.) 61 :רος ήν 
6ε03 ( It  pc Byz. (T i 8 ).

40 Ίωσήτος B L A K  cap.: ר Ίωση SiC  (p. ’Ιωσήφ)— 41 at Si B K  .f- xai- ך :
— 42 προσάββατον Si C ct ף: προς σάββατον L A  Byz. ( I tV g :  ante sabbathum, da- 
nach D  πριν σάββατ&ν!). — 43 έλθών Si ct: ן  ήλΟεν (M t.). — 44 πάλαι Si C L ר  :

B pc (Erklärung).—  45 το πτωρια Si B L ן :  το σύ|χα C Δ (Me. 6, 29).— 46 καθελών
asyndetisch Si B L  I t  p x ר : a t. . .  εθηκεν. —  47 τέθειται Β C L  I t  ρ : ן  τ ίθετα ι A  I tr;

A. The Historical Account of Jesus' Suffering. J. of Nazareth, around 31-33, probably 33 
AD, during the Passover festival, on the 10th of Nisan, on the Friday of the following



week, was crucified as an alleged rebel or counter-king against the Emperor, by his 
representative in Palestine, Pontius Pilate, on the cross of the rebellious slave.
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But his death as a criminal was annulled by the power of God's Spirit: he appeared to 
the disciples, first to Peter, in Galilee as the Risen One, as the King of God's kingdom at 
the right hand of power, in the glory of God. Based on this experienced spiritual 
certainty, the Brotherhood of God, which Jesus had already founded before the cross 
(p. 254), was inflamed with courage to move forward fearlessly and gather all of Israel 
to their king, Christ Jesus.

I. This most certain account from the end and rise of Jesus of Nazareth is supplemented 
by some further very probable facts. 1) J. traveled from the main site of his ministry, 
Galilee, through Perea, also on the old pilgrim's route, to Jerusalem via Jericho (not 
through Samaria). 2) J. was greeted near Jerusalem by a large following with jubilant 
acclamation as the herald of the Kingdom of God; which then led the hierarchs to frame 
their accusation and could have reinforced the representative of the Emperor, Pilate, in 
the suspicion, leading him to quickly deal with him, whom the revolutionaries, the 
hierarchical Sanhedrin, had denounced as a counter-king. 3) Sadly, it is also likely that 
all of Jesus' followers abandoned him when he was arrested. 4) It is also possible that 
Jesus experienced this bitterest cup: that his first, best friend and follower denied him 
when he saw him treated as a criminal before the highest authority. In any case, Peter 
later (Gal. 2, 11 f.) showed some ofthat πρόςκαφον είναι (Me. 4, 17. p. 284), denying 
his firm conviction, not out of fear of death, but out of a lesser fear of shame! — 5)
Lastly, it seems beyond doubt that J., before the tribunal of the Judaic hierarchy, did not 
hesitate for a moment to utter the deadly "Yes" when asked, "Are you the Son of God?" 
His unwavering stance for this truth, even in the face of the death sentence, became the 
martyrdom that sealed the redemption of the entire world, brought about by his entire 
life. II.

II. In view of this, Jesus' cross fulfills the entire Old Testament. 1) That he, in all his 
innocence, was made a criminal for the salvation of his own, precisely because of his 
innocence, finds its precedent in the Servant of Yahweh, who was once mistreated like 
a criminal as a sacrifice for the sins of the people (Isa. 53). And 2) In Jesus' deepest 
suffering, everything is fulfilled that faithful men of God once had to endure (Ps. 22. 69). 
Paul also suffered similarly.
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B. The Essence and Structure of the Evangelical Reflection on Suffering. Jesus' 
suffering extends much further and is much greater and deeper than what has been 
represented by the evangelical model and its imitators. Jesus' entire life, from the 
beginning of his proclamation of the Kingdom, was a life of victorious action, struggle, 
and suffering. 1) The happier anyone is through their home, family, the love of the 
mother, the protective attachment of siblings, the greater the pain when one loses the 
love of the family due to a divine calling, when they misunderstand him, and instead of 
defending, they become suspicious and expel (3, 21). 2) And what opponents Jesus 
faced from the beginning! Indeed, if the Pharisees were as entirely anti-divine and 
diabolical as one might think from the curses and insults which the overzealous 
Jewish-Christian Mt. 23 hurls against them in the ways of Lc. 11, then Jesus' struggle 
would have been straightforward. Where evil confronts the pure in all its ugliness and 
depravity, and the devil confronts the divine, he is immediately driven away and 
overthrown, as Apoc. John 12, 7 ff. has so spiritedly and aptly depicted (cf. Comment, p. 
188). But the Pharisees were not devils; they had a zeal, sacred in their minds, for the 
great cause of God, a too passionate heart for their people: they were the devout, the 
patriots, they could be as spiritually and genuinely religious, as we recognize from the 
most significant documents of their aspirations and hopes, the prophecies of Ezra and 
Moses! (Cf. Hdb. Apocrypha. II, Conclusion. Ill, p. 75 f. 86 f.) To be misunderstood by 
such men, viewed as unpatriotic and irreligious, or cowardly, or revolutionary, or as a 
traitor to God's cause, suspected and hated, hurts more than the whip! 3) How much 
misunderstanding and misinterpretation did J. encounter, even among those who 
eventually realized that his words were those of eternal life, his ways leading to God's 
kingdom! Me. depicted the Jewish-dull sense persisting among his disciples too darkly 
(8, 14 f.); and that he finally opened such eyes with relentless effort is indeed one of his 
greatest deeds (8, 22 f.): but in addition to all this great work, we must consider his 
άναστενάξας τω πνεύρχτι (8, 12), his περψλεψάμενος ρ.ετί όργτς, συνλυπούρ.ενος (3,
5)! All this sighing, mourning, getting angry, and struggling, in short, suffering, belongs 
to Jesus' entire work and life!
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But Me. does not intend, in this respect, to give a biography of Jesus, but a life of Jesus 
Christ, which seeks to teach true Christianity; for this didactic purpose and illustrative 
representation, it is necessary to distinguish between the action and the suffering, that 
the former corresponds to the beginning of his messianic life, to the Galilean region (1, 
14-8, 26), the latter to the end, to the Judaic region, where his cross, the culmination of 
all his suffering, stands in view. Everything here is directed towards this Passion in the 
narrower sense (14,1 -15, 48) from the outset (8, 27-34), after which everything else is 
shaped and structured! From the very first moment when the climax of realization that



Jesus is not merely a preacher, but the king of God's kingdom is reached, it turns to 
suffering, to the pinnacle of it in the suffering on the cross. From then on, everything is a 
path to suffering, which naturally divides into three: in the Galilean land from the 
mountain of the transfiguration of the suffering Christ (9, 2-50), through Perea (10,
1-45), in Judea itself until the onset of the Passion (10, 46 -14, 1), i.e., until the 
breaking of the Cross-Passover, which concludes the reflection (14, 1 -15, 40). This 
structure is outlined by Me. as follows:

1. The end or goal of the entire contemplation of suffering is the crucifixion of the 
Redeemer, which opened the way to God and made the Gentiles into Christians (15,
37—39): "It was the Preparation Day, that is, the day before the Sabbath": Friday was 
the day of the cross, from the morning of the Roman condemnation (15, 1 "As soon as it 
was morning") until evening (34).

2. Before that, there was the night of suffering with the prayer on the Mount of Olives 
(14, 26), the arrest (43), the hierarchical condemnation (53), and the denial, as the 
deepest suffering of the night (66). But immediately preceding the journey to the Mount 
of Olives is the Last Supper (17-25), which is prepared on the first day of Unleavened 
Bread, on the 14th of Nisan morning (14, 12): "On the first day of Unleavened Bread, 
when it was customary to sacrifice the Passover lamb."* Thus, here too, a whole is 
denoted; the day of suffering, Thursday, with the night of suffering: 14, 12-15, 1.
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3. Prior to this, according to the explicit indication in 14, 1, there's a new day, which 
Mark emphasizes at the beginning as the day before the evening of the Passover: "The 
Passover and the Festival of Unleavened Bread were two days away" (14, 1). It is 
Wednesday, leading into the suffering, on which, according to Mark, the Sanhedrin plots 
the death (14, 1—2. 10—11), and the loving disciple gives the body of the one to be 
crucified the royal honor of anointment as a burial ritual (3—9).

4. Before that is a new day, the day of conflict: In 11, 20 Jesus sets out in the morning 
for a dispute in the temple (11, 27 —12, 44), which lasts throughout the day, until at 13, 
1, upon leaving the temple grounds (on the eve of the Passion, which begins at 14, 1) 
he looks forward to the final victory of the Crucified One, leading to the discourse on the 
Parousia, whose final call to "Watch!" warns of the approaching night (37). This is thus 
the Tuesday of conflict, 11, 20—13, 37.

5. This is followed by the explicit indication of a separate day in 11, 19: "When evening 
came, he went out of the city", after he had gone into the city from Bethany in 11, 12



"the next morning". Therefore, Mark highlights Monday of the Passion week, on which 
he brings Christ's judgment over the fruitless people and the corrupted temple, 11, 
12—19.

6. The previous day, before the "next day" (11, 12), which ends with the same exit from 
Jerusalem to Bethany (11), is the first day of the Passion week, the Sunday before the 
Resurrection: and what happens on it? Praise resounds for him, the Son of David (10,
46—52) and Hosanna for him, who comes in the name of the Lord to establish the 
Kingdom of David (11,1 — 11)! On this day, we enter Jewish territory near Jericho (10, 
46), and it is filled by the day's journey from Jericho to the temple, until the first evening 
( 11, 11).

Mark has therefore explicitly designated the Passion week from the Sunday of the 
messianic proclamation to Good Friday, followed by the rest in the tomb (15, 41 — 47). 
From there, it proceeds to the resurrection (16, 1) on the first day of the week (τή μια 
τών σαββατων), thus fulfilling the entire gospel, to which the conclusion (16, 1—7 ff.) 
corresponds with the introduction or the preparation of the gospel (1, 1—13).

The Passion week began with the Sunday before the Resurrection or the greeting of 
Jesus as the Christ (10, 46 —16, 1), and before this, Mark does not mark any day of the 
week; yet, two paths are more clearly distinguished. For a) 10, 1 solemnly begins 
something new: he arose from there (from Galilee, where he worked) and came to the 
borders of Judea and across the Jordan (έκείθεν.,.διά πέραν τοΰ Ιορδάνου). This 
journey through Perea to suffering in Judea concludes when he enters Judean territory 
at Jericho, 10, 45. b) Before that was the journey to the Mount of Transfiguration, 9, 2, 
where after six days (μετά ημέρας εξ) marks a clear transition. From this point, we 
remain in Galilean territory (9, 30 δια Γαλιλαιας) until (9, 33) we take leave from the 
town of Simon, where the disciples' inappropriate question about rank is ultimately 
rebuffed. And c) the preceding confession (8, 27—9, 1) "You are the Christ" and the 
accompanying recognition clearly concludes all that came before and inaugurates all 
that follows, has always been undoubted.
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Thus, at the beginning of the Passion narrative, we have 3 sections: 1) The thematically 
introductory reflection on the necessity of suffering for Jesus as the Christ, as well as for 
all of us as followers of the Crucified, 8, 27—9, 1. 2) The journey to suffering in Galilee, 
9,2 — 50. 3) The journey through Perea to suffering in Judea, 10,1 — 47. This is 
followed by 4) the start of the Passion week in Judean territory, from the Sunday of the 
messianic proclamation (10, 46—11, 11) to the Tuesday of conflict, ending with the final



view of the ultimate victory (13, 37), and finally 5) explicitly starting anew in 14, 1, the 
end of the Passion week, the Passion itself up to the death on the cross on Friday, 15, 
42. This structure is provided by Mark himself; what here is not prefigured by him? י

*) The only possible objection could be that Mark stops at 13, 37 with "stay 
awake!" (γρηγορεΛτε!) and does not explicitly state, "Then he went, as it became 
evening or night, back to Bethany." But doesn't this follow naturally from the 
preceding? After all, Jesus left the temple area in 13, 1, (3) heading towards the 
Mount of Olives (δρος των έλαιών), so where else but to Bethany (εις τήν 
Βηθανίαν)? After the first two instances, 11,10 and 19, it was so obvious that he 
could assume the return there in 13, 3. Moreover, Mark does not often state the 
obvious. Consider the entirely parallel case in 6,' 30.

Remarkably, Mark offers in the second main part of his Gospel 5 sections, as he even 
enumerated them in the first (p. 227). And just as it started there with a short, 
introductory reflection on the summary of Christ's work (1, 14-40), so here it begins with 
an equally introductory reflection on the entirety of the suffering, both for Jesus Christ 
and for His followers (8, 26 — 9, 2): just as a resume of Jesus Christ's entire life was 
given there, a resume of the entire passion is given here. And just as the four 
elaborative parts there (2,1 — 3,6: 3, 7—4, 34: 4, 35 — 5, 43: 6, 1—8, 26) progressively 
increased in scope, so does it here.

Luke (Lc. 9, 18 — 23, 56) essentially maintained the structure of the second part but 
expanded it considerably, replacing the journey through Perea to the suffering with his 
extensive pre-Pauline journey through Samaria (9, 51 — 18, 14) and incorporating other 
elements (19, 1 — 27. 23, 6—12). He already recognized Peter's confession in 9, 18 f. 
as the unbroken beginning of a new series (cf. p. 343). — Matthew (Mt. 16, 13—27, 66) 
adhered completely to Mark's structure, as neither the virgin birth nor Luke's Sermon on 
the Mount influenced this section as they did in the first part (Mark 1, 14 to 6, 30: 
Matthew 4, 12 to 14 12? 13). Only the combiner sought to incorporate the further 
teaching contributions of Luke into the Markan structure, such as in 17,24 — 27 (after 
Luke 5, 1 ff.) he reiterates the admonition to Peter to be a fisher of men.
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The Johannine Gospel (Log.-Ev.) intervenes much more freely and deeply into the 
whole; for in its endeavor to liberate Christianity from all of Judaism, even the most 
certain elements in the synoptic passion narrative could not remain authoritative. Jesus 
Christ should not have celebrated the 14th of Nisan with Judaism, nor partaken of the 
Passover lamb, as Christian Judaism still firmly held around 150 AD. Rather, He must



have become the Passover lamb Himself, sacrificed on this day, so that everything 
became new for this liberating innovator, and only Friday was observed for the 
crucifixion. Cf. Baur, Krit. Unt. I., Hilgenfeld Evv., R. J. p. 445 f., Schölten Εν. Joh. — As 
a result of this upheaval, the entire Gospel becomes, in essence, the Passion Gospel 
for the Logos, the light threatened with death from the very beginning by Israel, the 
darkness (1, 5. 2, 4. 13 ff. Cf. Rei. J. p. 457 f.).

First, introductory reflection on suffering.

The necessity of suffering for J. Chr. 
and His followers 8, 27 — 9, 1.

The entire ministry of Jesus has opened Peter's eyes, first among those blinded by 
Jewish perceptions (8, 24—26), so that he recognized Jesus not merely as a prophet, 
not just a proclaimer, but as the King of God's kingdom, the Messiah, even if this 
realization only fully dawned upon the appearance of the resurrected, which was first 
revealed to Peter in Galilee (1 Cor. 15, 5. Mark 16, 7: Matt. 28, 16). He made that great 
confession there (8, 27—29), which was only to be understood and proclaimed after the 
Resurrection (30). Alongside Peter, the other disciples of Israel have also seen the 
resurrected and acknowledged Him as the Messiah. However, this confession alone 
does not suffice. The old disciples initially viewed Jesus' crucifixion as a sad accident, 
hoped for Him as Messiah despite the cross, and wanted to repel it (32). A higher and 
deeper understanding was only brought about through the risen Christ for Paul, that 
Jesus is the Messiah because of His embrace of the sufferings of the cross, that this 
suffering was necessary (31 f.), or in God's plan of salvation, inevitable for Jesus and for 
everyone who wants to belong to Jesus (34 f.). The flight of Jewish Christians from the 
cross and suffering is related to the fact that a Peter and his followers could so easily 
deny the suffering one in the face of it (38), and on the other hand, apocalyptically 
expect the dominion and possession of the whole world in a single stroke (9, 1). Mark, 
within the framework of Jesus' life, already presents the Petrine confession of Jesus as 
the Messiah, even if it only occurred after the resurrection (27—30), to add the 
teachings given by the crucified through Paul (31 — 39).
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The whole is divided into two teaching pieces, marked by the summoning of the όχλος 
for an open declaration before the entire world (34): 1) Jesus as the Messiah, but as the 
suffering one, despite all the resistance of the old discipleship 27 — 33: 2) the general 
necessity of bearing the cross, of self-denial and of confessing fidelity (by which the last



of the apostles stands so grandly), to enter into the approaching glory of Christ 
(34—39).

27. Καισαρεία Φιλίππου originally Paneas, a city in Gaulonitis, at the foot of Lebanon, 
expanded by the Tetrarch Philip (Jos. B. J. 2, 9, 1) and named in honor of Tiberius (See. 
355). Caesarea Stratonis by the sea is its counterpart. The journey to the regions before 
this Caesarea may be historical, but the confession's occurrence here is 
understandable. The true βασιλεύς is J. Chr., different from the Caesar. By this "imperial 
city" on Galilean soil, one is reminded of the entire world power that Christ was to 
overcome, as the true King of the all-encompassing Kingdom of God. — 28. refers to 6, 
14—16, that parenthesis where, following the full disbelief of the πατρίς, the 
half-believing world, including Herod, expressed this belief that he was either a true 
prophet or a new manifestation of the executed John (See. 358). 29. ο χριστός in this 
simplicity as per Mark. Luke refers to ο χριστός as "του θεού" (also Acts 3, 18), and 
Matthew expands it further as ο χριστός, "ο υιός του θεού ζώντος". The word χριστός or 
η 1 ש מל  η is the passive participle משיח, meaning the Anointed or Consecrated. In the 
Old Testament, 1) the king is consecrated, like Saul and David by Samuel. Following 
this, the word χριστός or חי משי  is spoken about Cyrus in Isa. 45, 1 ff., insofar as he is a 
king chosen by God, intended to carry out the salvation plan and rescue the people to 
their old homeland. Ps. 2 undoubtedly refers to an Israelite king: "The nations rise up 
against God and His Anointed". 2) High priests were also anointed and consecrated. 
Thus, the Book of Daniel 9, 20 speaks of a deceased משיח, i.e., the High Priest Onias, 
who was murdered during the time of Antiochus Epiphanes, an event to which the Book 
of Daniel refers. 3) Additionally, a prophet can be figuratively considered anointed, as 
consecrated to God or having a mission from God: Isa. 61, 1,2. — In Hebrew 
symbolism, anointing signifies making one radiant, beautiful, and majestic. For any 
festive gathering, one had to appear with an anointed head. The "radiance" represents 
majesty, just as the brilliance of light depicts the majesty of God. — When the word 
began to be used absolutely for the king par excellence or for the king of God's kingdom 
is unclear. Before Christianity, the word, as such, appears nowhere, and it's likely that 
Peter, upon seeing the crucified one elevated to God's right hand, first applied the word 
from the Book of Daniel 9, 26 to the Son of Man in Dan. 7, 13, seeing both fulfilled in the 
resurrected crucified one. — Previously, a developed Christology of Judaism was 
assumed, especially Bertholdt's "Christologia Judaeorum" was authoritative. But it 
turned out to be a mirage upon a closer examination of the so-called 4th Book of Ezra, 
which was the main basis forthat pre-Christian Christology, as here an otherworldly 
"Christ" appears, set to come at the right time and overthrow the Romans, "χριστ'ος ό 
υιός θεού". Based on this, some took the Talmud's statements about the Messiah, which 
become more adventurous the later they are, as pre-Christian. This was particularly the 
basis of Strauss' mythical view. But recent Apocryphal research revealed that 4. Ezra



was written in the autumn of 97 AD under Nerva when an uprising of the Praetorium in 
Rome arose against the old and weak man, whose reign was also so troubled by 
uprisings in the provinces that the collapse of the empire seemed imminent.*'

*) See with illustration on the 4th Book of Ezra. Zurich 1858 and Handbook of the 
Apocrypha II. Part. Esra Propheta, first fully published. Tübingen 1863. My 
evidence that the book was written only under Nerva was found convincing by all 
theological parties and accepted: only Ewald and Hilg. still argue "pro domo", 
without any success.
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After this critical achievement, however, there is no longer any basis for all rabbinical 
writings that contain "the Messiah", as they all followed the destruction of the Temple; 
even the Targums of Jonathan and Onkelos belong only to the period after the new 
temple's destruction, in the 2nd century or have been strongly interpolated since then *י .

**) The "Psalms of Solomon" before Christ are also interpolated.

Furthermore, it is certain that 4 Esdras is already dependent on the Christian 
Apocalypse of John, due to a 3rd trumpet and a subsequently added word of the 
Apocalypse. Therefore, there is no obstacle to the Jewish hope of a celestial Christ 
being merely an echo of the Christ resurrected for the Messianists, from whom the 
cross was taken. — V. 30. The admonition to the disciples not to reveal this knowledge 
is striking. One would think that the secret should now be revealed to the whole world, 
and yet it is forbidden? This is a clear hint that faith in J. as Christ only emerged after 
the resurrection, as further shown in 9 9, where J. commands them not to speak of the 
transfiguration "until his resurrection", when they don't even know what άναστήναι εξ 
νεκρών means. This shows that Me. believes that faith in J. as Christ is faith in the 
resurrected King of God's kingdom, only then arose and became comprehensible. — V. 
31-32. To the confession "Jesus the Christ", one must add the realization that he only 
became so through his suffering, through the resurrection. He explained this word about 
the necessity of suffering openly to the disciples. Even if they persistently rebelled 
against such suffering, one only reaches glory through suffering. — 32. άποκτανθήναι: 
in general, the cross not yet mentioned, μετά τρεις ημέρας is the solemn expression in 
Me. (τη τρίτη ημέρα in Lc.; both in Mt.). — 33. Turning to Peter, but with a gaze on all 
disciples (καί ίδών τους μαθ.), who thought the same. — ύπαγε οπίσωμου: "get behind 
me", as Mt. aptly explains "you are a stumbling block to me", σατανάς (1, 12) here: a 
person trying to tempt me, sc. to think of an earthly kingdom that should suddenly 
appear. Lc. preferred to attribute this temptation to Satan himself, in "the" temptation



before the messianic appearance (in Me. 1,13 f.), removing it from Peter for ironic 
reasons. But Mt. reproduced both, that of Lc. Mt. 4, 10, that of Me. here Mt. 16, 23, also 
inserting the word ύπαγε δπίσω μου, σατανά there: a matter — and word — duplication, 
which here too reveals the combinator. The later Catholic exegetes, for whom the head 
of the apostles had become a "saint", found this passage very perplexing. Hilarius found 
a solution: this word refers to Satan himself, who stood behind the (holy) Peter. Indeed, 
from the Catholic saints, the devil is never too far away.
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Second Teaching Piece: Everyone can only enter glory through 
the faithful acceptance of the cross, which is now near 8, 34-39.

If the Jewish scripture resists Christ's suffering, all disciples, even the entire world, 
should know that the kingdom of Jesus Christ can only be realized through self-denying 
acceptance of the cross. This taking up of the cross is all the more urgently 
recommended since the Parousia (Second Coming) is near.

34. τόν οχλον the whole world, or at least all of Israel, as in 1 Kings 18:21. — τον 
σταυρόν αύτοΰ άράτω. This word was surely spoken only after Jesus' crucifixion, or 
after the cross had already become a Christian symbol, since even the "crucifixion" of 
Jesus was not announced before. The Christian here (as in 2:19) allowed himself to be 
carried away by zeal. — 35. την ψυχήν: כפש life. Whoever loses life for my sake will 
keep it. This refers to Christian persecutions, where it was essential to confess the 
crucified one faithfully even at the risk of death. V. 36. The soul is the organ of every 
pleasure. If this organ suffers, then what good is the whole world, as the object of this 
pleasure! — V. 37. τί γάρ δόί? is a doubting conjunction, meaning nothing in the world 
can be given by a man in exchange for his soul, αντάλλαγμα is the price of something 
(Htz. p. 24). Nothing in the world is of the value of the soul, so one could buy or replace 
it with something. Therefore, anyone who wants to belong to Christ, the true life, must 
take up the cross or follow Jesus to death. — According to the Apocalypse, however (c. 
19, 11-21, 1), Christ soon comes in the glory of God as a conqueror over the idolatrous 
world, guided by the armies of heaven, to lead the faithful to the triumph of 1,000 years 
(i.e., a thousand-fold triumph), to hold judgment and establish the divine kingdom of 
glory, the new Jerusalem. But to achieve this promise, everyone must persevere in 
faithful confession, or (Apoc. 3:5) that Christ does not blot out his name from the book of 
life, but confesses him before the Father, i.e., that he acknowledges him before the King 
of Heaven and his royal court (the angels) as his own. Mark, however, rejects the 1,000 
years and does not have the other symbols, but the gist in brief: "Whoever denies J.



Chr. (i.e., ούχ ομολογεί) will be denied by him when he comes with the holy angels." 
Whoever is ashamed to acknowledge the one crucified in shame as his king will be 
disowned by the King of Glory when his work triumphs. — τούς έμούς λόγους: my 
teachings on serving, patience, and love, which, of course, the pleasure-seeking and 
power-hungry world only ridicules. — εν γενεά ταύτη = έν άιωνι τούτω, in the 
pre-Messianic world, μοιχαλίς adulterous, i.e., idolatrous, and αμαρτωλός: thus sinful, 
and ό υΙός: so will (see 4:13. 9:12. 10:26).— δς έάν is for εάν τις. — έντη δύξη in the 
radiance of majesty, Apoc. 1:12, 16, from which the detailed description follows (9:2 ff.). 
"With the angels": Apoc. 19:11 f. Me. 13:26 and 32. The angels form the court of 
majesty, and so too the retinue of the King of Heaven at the Parousia. However, only 
the Son of Man brings redemption to humanity. V. 39 or 9:1 καΊ ελεγεν, indeed a break, 
but only a hint of a new idea (as in 4:21 f.): "namely," the specifics: the Son of Man 
comes soon! — "Some of those standing here": this indicates that Mark wrote during 
Jesus' own lifetime, even if it was 70-80 after Christ's birth (see above p. 50). With 
τινες, "some" (not many) are meant, not necessarily "specific" people. It was later 
assumed of John that he had to live long enough for his Apocalypse to be fulfilled. 
Hence the belief that he lived until Trajan and then did not die a natural death, but 
mysteriously disappeared from the earth. However, we do not know if this opinion of 
John 21:22 (around 180 AD) was shared by Mark. It's unlikely that he valued the 
Apocalypse so highly, and Mark foresaw martyrdom for both of the sons of Zebedee 
(Mark 10:39).
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Lc. 9, 18—27 has, after a long interruption, once again joined the course of Mark (why? 
And how harmonious! Cf. M. 6, 30 f.). He delivered the old content at the previous 
position, changed almost nothing, a) Instead of saying the Kingdom of God comes έν 
δυνάμει, he omits this but retains the "seeing the Kingdom of God". It's just a difference 
in expression, which Lc. likes. Interestingly, he omits v. 22, the rebuke against Peter. 
This Pauline has something irenic and conciliatory, originating from apologetics. Thus, 
he removed the "rebuke" word "Sons of Thunder" (S. 251), and also the wish of the 
Sons of Thunder to rule alongside Christ (Me. 10, 35). However, Lc. reveals this 
omission when he continues in (23): "J. then spoke προς πάντας" (i.e. to the οχλος πας 
συν μαθηταί): doesn't this hint at prior speaking προς Πέτρον? (Wilke, Hltzm.) —c) In 
the final admonition, Lc. (26) retains the threat of denying Christ, but offers the promise 
that Christ will also acknowledge the confessor on a separate occasion (12, 8 f.) during 
a lesson on open confession. — d) In conclusion (37), he retains the characteristic τινες 
των ώδε εςτηκότων, meaning that (around 100 AD) "some" could be blessed with this 
high age. Moses and Akiba are said to have lived 120 years, and Judith 105. — Mt. 16,
13—28 essentially delivers the same content at the same place, but with a) several



additions: 1) in v. 13, Jesus asks: "Who do people say I, the son of man, am?" 
(compared to Me. 2, 26). This is added excessively: idem per idem. — 2) He correctly 
recognized that acknowledging Jesus as the Christ earned Simon the honorable name 
of "Peter", the first Christian; therefore, he adds the previously omitted conferral (Me. 3, 
15 f.) here (18 f.). How secondary this was became evident earlier (S. 249). 3) The 
direct revelation of this recognition by God the Father (17 f.) was prompted by the 
removal of previously cured blindness (Mt. 16, 11—12) and supported by Gal. 1,16 and 
1 Cor. 2, 10. — 4) The conferring of key authority, given to any believer in J. Chr. (also 
Mt. 18, 18), is derived from Apoc. 3, 7 along with Isa. 22, 22. — 5) When Peter rebukes 
the Christ announcing His suffering, this successor (22) attempts to express it in direct 
speech.—a) In rebuke, Mt. (23) adds to Mc.'s ύπαγε οπίσω μου a further explanation: 
σκάνδαλον μου ει from 2 Sam. 19, 22. — b) Mt. omits in the closing exhortation the 
warning that Christ will deny the denier (Me. 8, 38) because he already needed this for 
his expanded disciple instruction in Mt. 10, 32 f. He replaces this here (16, 27) with a 
reference to the judgment that Christ will bring upon everyone κατά τά έργα αύτοΰ, 
based on Ps. 62:12. — In conclusion (28), he interprets τινες ώδε έστώτες with Lc. to 
mean select ones who could, like Moses, live over 100 years. But even our Jewish 
Christian probably didn't have the seer of the Apocalypse in mind, who would still 
witness its fulfillment (cf. Mt. 20, 23). — "To see the Son of Man come in his kingdom," 
says After-Mt. (around 110 AD) with doubled fervor. He longed for and hoped (24, 29) 
that this would now happen without any preference (ευθέως).
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Mk. (n° 27 S. 158) essentially preserved Lc.'s context in the sense: quia Petrus non 
recte senserat (J. esse Chr. sunm), he did not want the falsehood to spread (Tert. 4,
21). The admonition to faithfully confess until death perfectly aligned with this ethically 
faithful gnosis, which always manifested through martyrdom; only the "angel" 
accompaniment was rejected by the spiritual man Lc. 12, 8 f. (according to Tert. & 
Epiph. m. S. 160), and also here Lc. 9, 26 (after Tert. p. 271 f.). But most notably, Mk. 
completely removed the closing sentence (Lc. 9, 27): in the time of Marcion's 138 A.D., 
by no calculation were there any left to consider who were contemporaries of Jesus 
(under Tiberius) and were still alive (under Antoninus Pius). The same appears in the 
larger Parousia speech of Marcion (Lc. 21, 32). Jesus' generation could well be 
extended to 100 and 110-120 years, as Lc. and Mt. maintained, but any longer was 
equally impossible. The gnosis that emerged since 115 A.D. therefore generally ruled 
out a personal second coming of J. Christ. — The Logos-Evangelist decisively rejected 
the sensory Parousia and replaced it with the coming of the Paraclete, i.e., the Spirit of 
Christ, immediately at the resurrection (cf. Jo. 14—17. R. J. S. 441 f.). He presented 
Peter's confession, following Lc., after witnessing the miracle of feeding, again (Jo. 6,



69), and the admonition of faithfulness in his renewal of the farewell speeches (cp.
14—16), as already in his renewal of the transfiguration (12, 25).
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Historically, there's no doubt that Peter was the first to utter the great words: ουτος ό 
Χριστός (S. 448); but according to Me. himself (8, 30. 9, 9), this was only said to J., the 
Resurrected, or to the One appearing at the Right Hand of Power, whom Peter first saw 
in this way (1 Cor. 15, 5. cf. Me. 16, 7), as did Paul last. So if the scene as such belongs 
to the teacher's picture, the speech does as well. As the main word of the attached 
admonition, "άράτω τον σταυρόν αύτοΰ, καί ακολουθείτο) ριοι (τω σταυρωθέντι)" was 
only said by the later Christian (S. 451), so likely was the concluding Parousia 
announcement. Surely, J. recognized and articulated the eternity of his cause and 
mission: but beyond this, we know nothing for certain, and through Me., and therefore 
nowhere else, do we have any basis for assuming the fanatic expectation of a 
sensuously personal return. The details are in the major Parousia speech, cp. 13.

Second Part of the Gospel of Suffering.

The Galilean Path to Suffering and its Admonition 
9, 2 — 51.

After the announcement of the suffering on the cross (8, 27 — 9, 1), we soon approach 
it, heading to Judea from Galilee, the old place of action. If J. was first seen here as the 
Resurrected (16, 7), then the Galilean path to suffering primarily reminds us of the one 
who entered into God's glory or his mysterious concealment, in which his divine glory 
shines, with the admonition to listen to him, the suffering Messiah, whom Moses and 
Elijah testify to (9, 2 —13); and from this, he always speaks admonishingly to the 
disciples about what is most necessary for them at the time of his separation: to 
increase faith, to stand firm against the worst demonic powers (14—29), and to maintain 
peace, despite any intense self-overcoming (30 — 51).
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First Admonitory Image. The Transfiguration of the Resurrected 
in the Face of His Suffering 9, 2—13.



As necessary as suffering is for J., so great is also the glory into which the Crucified 
enters. Precisely when considering his suffering, he shines in the celestial radiant light 
in which John saw him (in Apoc. 1, 12—16); with this, what John further comprehended 
(Apoc. 11, 3 ff.) is realized, that Moses and Elijah, the Law and Prophets, are witnesses 
of his Messiahship. This revelation of glory is like the one Moses and his companions 
experienced during the foundation of the Old Covenant on the holy mountain (2 Ex. 24). 
If we now gaze upon this divine radiance, in which the Apoc. rightly saw Christ, sensual 
disciples might wish to bind it to the present, without considering that it cannot be 
achieved without suffering, and it is rather about listening to him, who is God's beloved 
Son (αύτοΰ ακούετε), since he courageously faced suffering with complete devotion to 
God's will. This entire manifestation can also only be understood after this, and the 
Resurrection (2—10). — On the other hand, the sight of Elijah, whom Joh. saw in Apoc. 
11, 3 ff. as a witness to Christ, warns us to dismiss the delusion of the anti-Christian 
Rabbinate, as if Elijah had to come before Christ's appearance (according to Mai. 3, 1 
ff.); that would go completely against the determination of the Servant of Yahweh, or of 
the Messiah, (according to Isaiah 53) having to suffer. Elijah has only come typologically 
in the runner, who, like the former, was persecuted to death, a model for Christ himself 
(11—13).

The didactic image falls apart 1) into the vision of Christ who entered into God, along 
with the reflection about its meaning, which would only be understood after the 
Resurrection, 2—10, and 2) into a consideration of the Jewish postulate that Elijah must 
precede the Messiah 11 — 13.

The historical reference is that indeed Peter with the first disciples in Galilee saw Jesus 
as the Resurrected, elevated to God (1 Cor. 15, 5. Mk. 16, 7), in the radiant light of 
heaven, just like Paul (Acts 8, 3; 22, 6; 26, 13) י . This is modeled after Ex. 24. 9 —16, 
where Moses goes up the holy mountain with three companions and sees the glory of 
God while the cloud overshadows them. *)

*) The flashing light that P. sees on the way to Damascus from heaven, brighter
than the sun, appears closer as the appearance of the heavenly Messiah himself;
for P. asks: “κύριε, τις εΐ;” (Lord, who are you?).
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In this, the double vision of John (Apoc. 1, 12 f. and 11, 3 ff.) is summarized into a single 
appearance. Paul also recalled the glory of God έν προς- ώπω Ίησοΰ Χριστού (in the 
face of Jesus Christ) in 2 Cor. 4, 6: that we are indeed destined to behold τχν δόΕαν 
xupiou (the glory of the Lord) with unveiled face (3,18) — that the radiant light of the



glory of Him, who is the image of God, shines for us: αύγάσαι τον φωτιςριόν τής δόζ'ης 
αύτου, δς έστιν εΐκών του θεοΰ (to give the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in 
the face of Jesus Christ) 4, 4.

A. 2 — 10. The vision itself and its meaning. — 2. μετά ημέρας ?ξ (after six days): for in 
Ex. 24, 16, the cloud was over the mountain for ήμΛρας ίξ (six days), and μετά ταΰτα 
(after this), on the 7th day, God spoke to Moses, just as here to Christ (7). In the N.T., 
the counting begins from the 1st of the week: 6 days after lead to the Resurrection day 
(which Lc. 9, 28 further clarifies by counting as "8 days", i.e., the day after the Sabbath). 
The Transfiguration is thus shown from the outset as an image of the glory of the 
Resurrected, as a reflection of the Old Testament glorious manifestation. — τον Πέτρον 
καΊ Ιάκωβον (Peter and James) according to 1 Cor. 15, 5. 7., τονΊωάννην (John) 
specifically after Apoc. 1, 14 f. These three most trusted disciples go up because Moses 
(Ex. 24, 9 f) took with him the three, Aaron, Nadab, and Abihu. — εις ορος ύύηλόν (to a 
high mountain) i.e., as further revealed (3 7) and as Lc. correctly explains, τ'ο ορος (the 
mountain), the mountain of God, like 3, 13 (p. 240 f.).

2—3. μετεμορφώθη (He was transfigured): He acquired another μορφή (form), the 
heavenly figure that the Resurrected has (2 Cor. 3, 18 hopes for all who recognize the 
Lord as the Spirit, and thus attain freedom: μεταμορφουμεθα από δόξης ε?ς δόξαν (we 
are transformed from glory to glory)). — The 'how?' of the heavenly appearance or form 
is vividly expressed by Mark in one stroke: He shone supernaturally, namely the whole 
form, and this is ingeniously perceived in the external shell, the garment! "His garments 
became στίλβοντα (shining), λευκά λίαν (extremely white), and so brilliantly white, oia 
(as) no earthly bleacher could make them ούτως λευκάναι (so white)". The greatest 
earthly brightness cannot match the heavenly light that radiates upon the King of 
Heaven from God's Majesty. - Rightly, λευκά λίαν has been associated with Apoc. 1, 14: 
λευκόν ώς χιών (white as snow), but wrongly added in Mark, who replaced this with his 
addition o'ia ... ούτως λευκόν. In Apoc. 1, 13 f., the first vision immediately perceives the 
messianic glory of Christ, equivalent to that of God himself, colored according to Ezek.
1, 7, Dan. 7, 9, and 10, 6 as the most intense light, like radiant fire, illuminating the 
entire form. Similarly, the Angelophany, this other reflection of Majesty in Ap. 10, 1 (his 
face ώς Λλιος (like the sun)) according to Daniel and Ezekiel. - Following this, Luke 9,
29 specifies: "His face" took on a new appearance, "and" his garment was λευκόν 
"άστράπτον" (white and shining); which Matthew elaborates in 17, 2: "His face ώς ήλιος" 
(like the sun) "and his garment white ως τό φως" (like the light), or as he says of the 
Resurrection Angel in 28, 3: λευκόν ως χιών (white as snow). In Enoch 14, 22 (probably 
following Apoc. and Matthew) "God's garment is more brilliant ή δ ήλιος (than the sun) 
and whiter ή δ χιών (than snow)". Light is indeed the most apt symbol of the highest



good: God is light, and light is His garment. The exalted Christ, however, is an εικών τοΰ 
θεοΰ (image of God) (1 Cor. 4, 4).

4. Ηλείας: אליה (Yahweh is my God), or אליהו, according to which LXX reads Ήλιοΰ.
Mark primarily had the Hebrew text in mind (see p. 13). — The "highest prophet" raised 
to God represents prophecy in general, as he converted Israel to God with the fire of 
zeal and was supposed to come as a forerunner for God's return to His people, to 
reinforce Moses' law anew (Mai. 3, 1 ff.) See p. 359. When he appears, the Messiah is 
there, as Ap. 11, 5 ff already saw him as his witness. — συν Μωόσει (with Moses), who 
proclaimed the Messiah as the prophet (Deut. 18, 15), with the words αύτοΰ άκούσεσΟε 
(you will listen to Him). — Notably, Apoc. first and predominantly emphasized Elias as 
the witness (5-6), then or alongside him, the lawgiver himself (6). — καλόν ίστιν ώδε... 
"κα'ι“ ποιήσωμεν: "thus" we want to build shelters for them. κα\ = η in the sequel, thus, 
then (see v. 12). The appearance of the witnesses suggests the presence of the 
Parousia; this pleases the sense-disciples greatly. Peter wants to retain them and build 
an earthly shelter for the three representatives of God, to settle down comfortably with 
them in God's glory. — Ραββί: רבי: my lord, "O Master". According to Grätz (History of 
the Jews IV, p. 74. 500), this expression only came into use after the 2nd temple. Mark 
lets Peter, the Hebrew, speak here and in 11, 21. Mt. 23, 7 argues against using the 
word for earthly teachers. — 6. εκφοβοι έγΛνοντο (they were terrified) in Mark's account 
is not due to the appearance (contrary to Meyer's opinion) which had, on the contrary, 
only excited Peter; he was filled with dread along with the other disciples (εγένοντο) 
because of the announcement of suffering for Jesus and all followers (8, 34 f). Even at 
10, 32, they were fearful (έφοβοΰντα) for Jesus and themselves. In this fear, they 
wanted to retain the Parousia, to grasp the appearance of glory, as if it could come 
without entering into suffering (Realm of Jesus p. 240, against which Hilgenfeld 
strangely argued). — 7. νεφέλη επισκιάζουσα αΰτοίς (a cloud overshadowed them) 
Exodus 24, 16. 25, 1: It obscured the Majesty of God from their sight, which no mortal 
can behold without being blinded or dying. — φωνή (voice) sc. θεοΰ, as in Ex. 24, and 
as in Mark 1, 11. — ουτος ό υιός μου (this is my Son): He who, with complete 
submission to the higher will, faces suffering. At the baptism, the voice resounded to 
Jesus himself (σύ ει ό υί. μου); for then he recognized himself as the Son of God (p. 39 
f.): now it warns the disciples! — αύτοΰ ακούετε (listen to him): as Moses once 
proclaimed in God's name in Deut. 18, 15 that someone higher than him would come, 
αύτοΰ άκούσεσθε (you shall listen to him), so now God Himself speaks this word! Listen 
to the Crucified and Resurrected one as the highest teaching authority, even above 
Moses! — 8. εξάπινα (suddenly) alternates with εξαίφνης in Mark 13:36, άφνω in Luke. 
The sudden disappearance of the vision indicates its visionary nature; and this is 
immediately further emphasized (9) by the command: "Say nothing about this until the 
resurrection of Christ": the entire event is but an image of the glory he entered into, only



understandable thereafter.------ 10. They "held onto" the command (εκράτησαν τον
λόγον), even though they wondered among themselves (συζητοϋντες), τι το άναστήναι 
έκ νεκρών (what does 'rising from the dead' mean?). For this too cannot be understood 
until it has happened. Thus, the whole matter isn't spoken or considered until after the 
Resurrection! Mark here provides almost explicitly the key to understanding this 
teaching image — as with his entire gospel: all the glory shown therein is a μυστήριον 
(mystery), which is only understood and — contemplated after the Cross.
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B. 11-13. Discussion on the question of Elijah, as a remark to the sight of Elijah. Without 
a doubt, by Mark's time, the Judaism that fled from the cross already refuted the belief 
in J. as the Messiah by referencing the Book of Malachi: δει Ήλίαν πρώτον έλθέί'ν (Elijah 
must first come) (11). But, replies the Christian, Malachi's announcement should not be 
taken literally, according to another prophet, Isaiah 53, who indeed announces the 
suffering Messiah. "If Elijah has come first, to restore all things (άποκαθιστάνειν, to fully 
convert and cleanse Israel): then how (και πώς) is it written about the Messiah that he 
would suffer greatly and be rejected by Israel?" Thus, Malachi should not be taken 
literally, but typologically. However, an Elijah has indeed already come before the 
Messiah, a suffering, rejected, mistreated one (John the Baptist), as shown in 6, 17 ff. 
by his fatal persecution by Jezebel Herodias. — This is the clear meaning of the 
intricately woven piece.

11. "δτι λέγουσιν"; regarding the recitative δτι in the question, cf. 2, 16. It equals "quid 
est, quod?" "δ, τι" (Lehm.) = διά τί is also conceivable. — πρώτον is emphasized against 
the fact that Elijah here appears only after Jesus' coming. — 12. Ήλ. έλθών πρώτον, 
άποκαθιστά,,νειν“ πάντα- κα'ι πώς γΛγραπται: What the Syriac version offers is correct: 
έλθών is a Hebraism, a nominative absolute like in 2, 1 (p. 130), translated as "when he 
has come", as correctly translated "si Helias venit", "κα'ι" also stands here in the 
subsequent clause, then like in v. 5. 10,26. 12,37. Not understanding these Hebraisms 
led to the first correction of άποκαθιστά,,νει" (Siet), and then with the vulgar form ,,ιστα": 
meaning "when he is destined to restore". Matthew's alteration was particularly 
detrimental, introducing a μεν and thereby upsetting everything. Fritzsche's conjecture 
of "κα'ι πώς γέγραπται" (12) as a repetition of "καθώς γεγρ." (B) seemed very sensible, 
even accepted by me at one point (Bel. Jes. p. 204), but a closer manuscript 
comparison soon led to the dismissal of this conjecture (Gesch. Theo!, p. 84, which 
Mey. should have learned from, but over which Hltzm. p. 88 strangely passed over). —
13. έποίησαν "they did to him" what they wanted: they acted arbitrarily, tyrannically 
against him, as seen in 6, 17 ff. _γεγρ. επ’ αύτόν: about whom? Lc. Mt. thought: ε’π'ι 
τον ul. του ανθρ. No, έπ'ι Ήλίαν: implying that he should be fatally persecuted, as written



in 1 Kings 17-19. For the matter here is solely about presenting John as an Elijah; only 
indirectly is the fatally persecuted Elijah-John a model for the suffering Christ himself 
(contra Mey.).

Lc. 9, 28-36 (Mark 2-10): 7, 24-34 (Mark 11-13): 10, 21-24. He (Luke) gave a) 9, 28 ff. 
the visible transfiguration in the old place, in the same way, but as historical as possible: 
1) The radiance appeared in the "night" (above p. 242 f.): 2) he climbed the mountain 
"to pray" (like in 6, 12). 3) The disciples' foolishness was due to "sleep" (which only fits 
the real night scene on the Mount of Olives). 4) Fear was a result of "entering the cloud" 
of God's presence. 5) What did the spirits say to Jesus? Prose answers: the impending 
suffering in Jerusalem, as if Jesus himself hadn't already expressed it. 6) Was only 
Jesus in τη δόξη (glory)? If we understand the radiance in a physical sense, then both 
witnesses would have to share it, which is logically consistent in prose, but 
fundamentally incorrect. As the Christ, Jesus is the one (through the resurrection) 
glorified, elevated to the δόξα θεού, which Moses and Elijah only testify to. 7) The 
command to be silent is incomprehensibly prosaic: "they remained silent of their own 
accord in those days". But why, if not forbidden? 8) Not understanding the Resurrection 
of Christ is completely incomprehensible to the prose writer. — The whole thing is 
supposed to become a "history"; the radiance naturally belonging to the born Son of 
God should also once shine in or emerge sensibly. So Luke accepted the image.
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b) 10, 21—24. New Transfiguration. Yet there is another, higher, more spiritual δόξα 
(glory) of the Son of God, the historical glorification of the Son, given that the pagan 
messengers sent out by Christ (10,1) have returned with their great victory over the 
realm of idols (10, 17—20), with the achievement that the "little ones" of the pagan 
world have realized what remained hidden from the "wise" Israel (21). Jesus' soul 
rejoices to the Father that everything has been entrusted to him, the power over all 
nations (22), and the Son is now acknowledged by the Father (22), as the Father 
exclaimed over the transfigured one ούτος ό υιός μου (This is my Son) (Me. 9,7)! 
Blessed are those who witness such fulfillment (23 f.) 1. The parallel is unmistakable, as 
already found in Joh. 12, 20 28, who saw in this (Lucan) glorification of the Son by the 
Father the true transfiguration worthy of Christ (R. J. 309).

c) 7,24—35. New Discussion about Elijah-John. The Markan speech on this topic when 
descending from the Mount of Transfiguration was quite strange. Formally, it was a 
doctrinal remark, and the content was questionable, as if the expectation of Elijah was 
to be disputed, and John the Baptist was merely an Elijah because of his deadly 
persecution. No, the successor continues, he is Elijah insofar as he, preparing the ways



for Christ, brought repentance [but unfortunately not the improvement, the 
άποκατάσασις (restoration)]. Thus, the word Mai. 3, 1 is fulfilled, which Me. 1, 2 cited, 
but as "flawed" as from Isaiah (p. 17). Even more, there should be an independent 
reflection on this important topic. In this respect, John the Baptist equals Elijah, as the 
highest prophets of the A. T. are recognizable in both. And as surely as John's disciples 
did not follow Jesus (Me. 2, 18), so surely the Baptist himself was still too attached to 
the Old Testament viewpoint to recognize J. as the Messiah (18 ff.); hence the least of 
those who have grasped the savior of the spirit, despite the missing crown of the king, 
ranks higher than the thus still sensual highest representative of the Old Testament 
nature. This is the main content of Jesus' new speech about John the Baptist (7,
24—29): "John is indeed a whole man in his robe of repentance, yes, the one through 
whom Mai. 3, 1 f. is fulfilled, the highest prophet like Elijah himself, and yet smaller than 
the smallest members of the Kingdom of God", outside of which he still stands. — With 
that, Lc. hinted at the final καθώς γεγραπται έπ’ αύτόν "concerning Christ," and drew a 
parallel about how the Jews failed both the Baptist and Christ, how their arbitrariness 
rejected both (30—35). — To develop this new lesson about the significance of the 
Baptist in relation to Christ, several other moments contributed, especially 7, 37 the 
great "πάντα καλώς πεποίηκε" (all things well done). But the main impetus for this 
compilation was given by the Markan remark after the transfiguration. — Since the Me. 
speech (in Lc. 9, 36) is missing, and its content was indispensable, Lc. in his method 
secured this content somewhere else, and in a new way, i.e., only at this place (7,
18—35). Spirit, manner, and language are also entirely Lucan. Compare 19 δύο τινας 
(Act. 23, 23: two envoys Act. 10, 7); 20. the epic repetition (Act. cp. 10); 21. έν αυτή τή 
ώρα (10, 21); 22. πτωχοί εύαγγελίζονται (4, 18. 6, 22. 16, 20 f.); 30. οί νομικοί; 34. φίλος 
(friend); 35. ή σοφία έδιζαιώΟη (11, 49). The source for the entire piece, except for 
Isaiah 35, is nothing but Me. The reason for its position in the first Lc. insertion lies in 
the mother delusion (p. 260 f.).
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Mt. 17, 1 — 9. 10 — 13 (Me.): 11, 25 — 27: 7 — 19 (Lc.). The combinator has provided 
both transfigurations and both speeches about the Baptist; what was borrowed from Me. 
in its place, and what was borrowed from Lc. in an insertion, side by side.

a) 17, 1—9 the old transfiguration according to Me., but improved on Lc.'s account and 
expanded in an Old Testament manner. 1) The μεταμόρφωσις (transformation) (2) is 
explained after Lc's πρόςωπον (face) from Apocalypse and Daniel (p. 456). 2) The 
έκφοβοι (terrified) he explains with Lc. about the traditional horror in all apocalypses 
when seeing something supernatural; he only avoids the problematic Lc. entrance into



the cloud (p. 459), and instead gives a famous passage from Daniel of this kind in 
detail, almost word for word:

Dan. 8, 16—19 Mt. 17, 6—7

“ηχούσα φωνήν” .. and in the “έλθεΐν” him 
(Gabriel) έθαμβήθην and “πίπτω έπ'ι το 
πρόςωπον μου” upon the earth... and 
“ήώατό” mine and stood me up on my 
feet.

Upon hearing (the voice, 5) they fell on 
their faces and were greatly afraid. And 
approaching (Jesus) touched them and 
said: stand up!

It is very much the manner of the copyist to transform existing narrative texts into the 
words of Christ, as in 21, 32 f. (8. 170), 26, 2. 28. 39: so here. As a result of the new 
appropriation, the fear now follows only after hearing the voice. The entire innovation is 
not successful. After all, it is only about witnessing the heavenly δόξα of the Son of God: 
is it appropriate that the object of the vision steps out of the frame and interacts with the 
observers? 3) The realist takes Peter's desire "to build tents" as entirely correct. 4) The 
voice from heaven, for the one confessing the Virgin birth, had already been spoken to 
the world at the baptism as "ουτός έστιν" ό. ui., hence he completely aligns it and adds 
here έν ώ ευδόκησα. 5) The disciples' misunderstanding of the resurrection is removed 
by the realist, just like Lc.
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b) 17, 10—13. He gives the old speech about Elijah-John (Me. 9, 10—12) at the old 
place, identical in word and sentence sequence, but with a reversed meaning! For 
Malachi must be fulfilled literally, namely like this: "Of course, Elijah will come (έρχεται 
μέν, i.e. έλευ'σεται, as Just. M. correctly explained) and will restore everything 
(άποκαταστήσει) — i.e., before the future Parousia of Christ —: but he has already 
(ηδη) come; only they did not recognize him, and treated him as stated in Me.!" But what 
an unfortunate fulfillment of Malachi is such a deferral to the future! Anyone could say 
that; and what did such an appeal help against Jewish disbelief? In the end, he 
understands the γε'γρ έπ’ ״αύτ'ον“ with Lc. about Christ, and gives the interpretation: 
"Thus, Christ will also suffer from them!" As if this were in question here! (Hitzig p. 50 f.) 
Finally, Mt. (13) adds on his own "τότε συνήκαν, that he spoke of J. the B.", such a 
revelation of what the reader should infer suits every copyist; but in Mt. 11, 14 this is 
really too much. For

c) already in 11, 7—19 he gave a speech about Elijah-John, that new one from Lc. 7, 24 
ff., and he couldn't help but proclaim "this Elijah is the Elijah". So Mt. has here a 
double-doublet a) two speeches of Jesus about the Baptist as Elijah, a) the old one from



Me. at the old place cp. 17, ß) the new one from Lc. in that insertion, and b) two explicit 
explanations: John the B. is Elijah, once in Me., once in Lc. This is how it goes for 
combining copyists.

d) 11,25—27. The new glorification of the Son according to Lc. 10, 21 ff. Me. provides in 
the same insertion (11,2 ff.), linked to the previous. The violence of this concatenation 
is not improved by έν έκείνω τω καιρώ (25), but rather revealed, as also the άποκριθείς 
only makes sense in Lc. (Hltzm.). Internally, he significantly altered the Lc. section (Ev. 
Mk. S. 67 f. 192 f.).

Mk. (no 28. Tert. c. 22) adapted the Lc. text of the old transfiguration (9, 28 ff.) in this 
way: Listen to him, not to the Old Testament leaders; and Peter didn't know what he was 
saying (33) because he mistakenly thought, Chr. was the Messiah of the Old Testament 
and friends with him! Everywhere Mk. has some right, everywhere he's one-sided. But 
the new transfiguration (H, 30 m. S. 159) became for him a locus classicus about the 
true God, now revealed by Christ, the previously unknown (m. S. 77 f.).

Just. M. followed instead (Dial. 49) the Mt., which he explained more correctly than his 
successors did. However, the rabbis of his time (Dial. c. 47—49) fervently asserted: the 
Messiah (unknown where, now hidden) will be anointed by the newly coming Elijah 
when he appears, thus being declared as the Messiah.

The Gospel of Log. rejects against such Judaism the significance of Elijah for Christ 
entirely, also for the precursor John (above p. 18), and finds the true transfiguration in 
the approach of the Gentile world (the Έλληνες), interpreting Lc. 10, 18—24 brilliantly, 
while hearing the heavenly voice of the old Me. transfiguration. Jo. 12, 20—30 is like a 
third transfiguration, i.e., the world-historical - spiritual glorification of the Son, which Lc. 
10, 21 introduced, (Jo. v. 23) is merged with the older (Me. 9, 7. Jo. 28 f.) (Rel. Jes. S. 
442).
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II Peter 1, 16-18 tried (around 180 AD, with a view to the collection of Pauline letters) to 
defend the hope of Parousia against Gnostic mockery; and has "Peter" relate how they 
(the apostles) became the eyewitnesses of His majesty. "For He received glory from the 
Father when the voice came to Him: 'This is My beloved Son, in whom I am well 
pleased'; and we heard this voice when we were with Him on the holy mountain (a fitting 
explanation of 'the mountain'). So, the purported "II Peter" already seems to prefer the 
Matthew text, or found it placed before all the Gospels (εύδ. 5; άκοόσ. 6). In a naive 
manner, the alleged "eyewitness" betrays his somewhat anxiously beating heart



beneath the mask by adding, "But we have not only the testimony of the transfiguration 
in the Gospels as evidence of the power conferred on Christ, but also the more sure 
word of prophecy" (19)! The entirety of Old Testament prophecy testifies to the divine 
power more reliably*' than that -  New Testament authority, which was of very recent 
origin. It's interesting that even this Catholic was captivated by the preceding Matthew 
text, that even someone like him did not find the image of transfiguration in it entirely 
sure, but only as a comforting addition to the holy scripture.

*) Not "clearer", as Huther Ex. Hdb. (Mey.) ed. 2. p. 28 insists.

The peculiarity of the depiction here is that while Mark, as usual, provides a teaching 
image, this time it's in the form of a vision. The historical appearance of the Risen One 
in heavenly glory, which Peter and his companions experienced in Galilee, is prefigured 
here, a hint towards understanding that event itself. All attempts to render it in prose by 
Luke and Matthew trace back to the foundation laid by Mark. Even if there were 
moments for Jesus when the triumph of His divinity shone particularly brightly, Mark 
neither thought of this nor of a prosaic mountain ascent.

Second teaching image. Warning of the hidden Christ to increase faith 
among the demonic powers of the present. 9, 14 — 29.

When Moses ascended the mountain of God, he had appointed representatives to settle 
minor disputes. However, for the bigger disputes, they should save them for him 
(Exodus 18, 2). Similarly, Jesus leaves his disciples with the multitude at the entrance to 
God. They are not only to handle minor issues but also the major and difficult ones. — 
Here is one of the toughest disputes: the horrific demon of epilepsy, which is deaf to 
every appeal (V. 25)! And it seems impossible to help. The disciples also thought there 
was no help, until Jesus called out to the Father: πάντα δυνατά τω πιστεύοντι! The key 
is to perfect one's faith. — And when the unclean spirit departs, Christ's laying of hands 
also takes effect (27), so that the one seemingly dead from the demonic affliction comes 
to new life. But if the question arises, what accomplishes such great feats? Consider 
this: prayer strengthens faith to such an extent (29).
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The entrance follows the Transfiguration: 14—19; the main negotiation follows: 20—27, 
with esoteric instruction at the end: 28—29. The main theme is: πάντα δυνατά τω 
πιστεύοντι, and faith is assisted by prayer.



The parallel is the admonition about the power of prayer in 11, 23 ff. V. 14 ελθόντες, the 
correct reading, refers to Jesus and the three confidants, as in Exodus 24, 9. — όχλον 
πολυν (Ex. 32, 17; 34, 30) refers to the entire people of Israel during Aaron's time. V. 15 
έξεθαμήΟησαν, they were amazed, but at what? Exodus 34, 29 f. says they saw that 
Moses' face shone; the appearance of his body was radiant, reflecting the majesty.
Thus, the transfigured Christ is depicted from the outset, always coming from God's 
heaven to his circle of disciples: the hidden Christ. — V. 17 πνεύμα άλαλον and 25 
άλαλον κα'ι κωφόν. In an epileptic state, there is muteness, but also deafness. Perhaps 
the ordinary exorcists in Israel also considered cases where the demon would not listen 
and thus did not speak as incurable. The former demons departed because they 
heeded the call and also cried out (Me. 1,23. 34. 3, 12. 5, 1 ff.). Here, it was a 
particularly difficult case. V. 18 ff. vividly describes this particular case of demonic 
possession. — V. 19 ώ γενεά άπιστος. The disciples had already been thoughtless in 8, 
17, 18. 32. 9, 5, but now they are faithless. — ίδών, see 9, 12 and 2, 1. The Hebraism 
instead of Κοντός αυτού. — V. 23 το ε? δύνη should be punctuated with a colon, making 
it an adverbial clause. As for πάντα, it is emphasized, and the faith is not in Christ, but in 
the almighty Father. V. 25 and 26 continuously confuse the spirit and the man. V. 28, 29, 
an esoteric conclusion, similar to 7, 17 following 7,14, and like 4, 10 ff. following 4, 2—9.

Prayer to God in Jesus' name is Jesus' representative, capable of mastering even the 
worst demonic activity, and accomplishing the most challenging tasks. And no 
clergyman should ever think that something is spiritually impossible. Unwavering faith 
accomplishes everything; praying to the almighty Father provides full strength.

Luk. 9, 37—43 has considerably shortened, not understanding the detailed elaboration, 
i.e., the actual teaching tendency of the piece. He witnessed a marvelous miracle. —
Mt. 17, 14—21 adhered more closely to Me., but immediately added the parallel Me. 11,
22—24 here (20), thus creating a duplicate. As with Me. v. 29, the addition of "fasting" in 
Mt. was also inserted by monks (see above p. 192).
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Mk. (ηθ 29. T. c. 23): The limited-sense apostles also proved inadequate for this demon; 
of course, the Judaistic generation is completely perverse. — L og. -E v. also rejected 
the teaching image language of this kind this time, and especially emphasized prayer in 
Jesus' name as almighty (cp. 14—17).

Third Teaching Image. The Christ, hidden through His suffering, admonishes 
for peacekeeping on the path of suffering: 30 — 51.



Christ not only announced suffering to the old disciples (30 — 33), but also preceded 
them on the way to it (33 — 34); but they do not want to understand anything about 
suffering, and although they must follow Him on the same path, they still can't help but 
quarrel and raise the scandalous question: τίς ό ιχείζων! Naturally, they think: we, the 
sons of Israel, are the great ones, the privileged, and everyone else is "small", inferior, 
and without rights in the Kingdom of God. Thus, they quarrel when the Master is away 
and they are alone (33—34). Now, when Christ steps out of his hiddenness, they must 
be ashamed of their quest for precedence, as they fall silent (34). However, it should not 
just stop there. The delusion and the question of scandal must be more thoroughly 
removed. The Risen One solemnly steps forward as a teacher (καθίσας), and explicitly 
summons τούς δώθεκα, the leaders of the Judaic-Christian claim (35), and instructs 
them 1) about the un-Christian nature of their quest for precedence 36 — 37 (during 
which the misunderstanding of their conflict against the demon-expelling leader of the 
"little ones" is also criticized 38 — 41), as well as 2) about the high danger of such a 
scandalous conflict over precedence V. 42 — 50.

1) The first instruction Me. gives symbolically, and first through a symbolic act in a 
prophetic manner. He places a child among the twelve and embraces it (which means 
instantly: even the smallest one is placed among you by me and is as dear to my heart 
as you, the great ones). However, the meaning of this symbolic action is further 
expressed, again in riddle words: Whoever accepts one of these little ones based on 
bearing my name (that is, because he is a Christian), he accepts me (i.e., by accepting 
the underestimated Christian as a brother, you recognize me as the master), just as the 
one recognizing me recognizes the Father (i.e., every worshipper of Jesus Christ is also 
a worshipper of God). In other words: you do not deny God when you also acknowledge 
the Gentiles, but you are true Christians, just as these confessors of me are true 
God-worshippers. — 38-41. Parenthetically or incidentally, it's shown how thoughtless 
and inconsiderate it is to exclude a loyal worshipper of Jesus, which John in the 
Apocalypse dared against the leader of the Little Ones, the converter of the Gentiles (δτι 
ούκ ακολουθεί ■ή{λί'ν), because he did not walk with the twelve. "John" had indeed 
protested loudly against the Apostle to the Gentiles because he did not follow the ways 
of the twelve (38). But as surely as he drove out demons in Jesus' name, he will not 
dishonor the name of Christ (39, as Paul had already reminded in 1 Cor. 12:3: whoever 
speaks in God's Spirit cannot curse J.). If he is not against us, he is for us (40), and you 
should not forget the refreshing drink of kindness that he brought to you poor ones in 
Jerusalem (Gal. 2:9, 1 Cor. 16.2 Col. 8 — 12), because they were Christians, whether of 
the same kind as he himself (41). Even the smallest act of love is not forgotten by the 
Father of All: so you should be more conciliatory υ. — 42-50. Now Me. returns to the 
main topic, excluding or degrading the underestimated Christians. The question τίς



μείζων is reprehensible, as it can cause the greatest scandal. But whoever offends the 
least among the believers is not worthy for the sun to shine on him; he deserves to be 
sunk into the sea, where it is deepest. — On the other hand, there is the greatest 
danger for you if you do not take self-sacrifice upon yourself to waive every privilege 
over the little ones V. 42: a) if your hand offends you so you might not reach out to him, 
cut off this unloving hand V. 43 — 44. b) If your foot offends you by running after and 
slandering your brothers, cut off that blasphemous foot. Eternal life is worth more than 
wicked lust 45 — 46. c) And if your squinting eye offends you, so you may not want to 
see the prosperity of the foreigner, tear out that false, jealous eye. It's better to lose the 
dearest thing (even the highest privilege) than to suffer the torment, of which Jes. 66 
says: their worm does not die and their fire does not go out (V. 47 — 48). — Burning 
cannot be avoided. The salt of self-sacrifice certainly has something corrosive, burning, 
stinging: but it is all the more glorious as it protects from the fires of hell. Don't let it lose 
its flavor! Nothing could give it to him (50). — So away with the unchristian (V. 35 — 37), 
the thoughtless (V. 38 — 41), and the fundamentally harmful scandalous question of 
precedence (V. 42 — 49)! Rather, have within you the good salt of sacrificial 
self-sacrifice, and with it, you will have peace, within you and among each other V. 51.
— The whole is clear and thorough, delicate and powerful, a masterpiece of the 
meaning: The scandalous question τίς μείζων must disappear through the salt of 
self-sacrifice! The Christ, who precedes us on the path of suffering in secrecy, gives an 
urgent admonition to είρηνεύειν έν τη όδώ. — It consists of an introduction V. 30 — 32 
with the 2nd announcement of suffering, the main discussion in three sections V. 33 — 
49, and the conclusion V. 50 — 51.

1) This possible open apology of the demon exorcist or savior of the Gentiles, 
who did not follow the 12, is based on Numbers 11, 25-29. The 70 elders officially 
received the spirit, but Eldad and Modad also prophesied without official 
authorization. Joshua wanted Moses to prevent them, but Moses stopped him, 
the false zealot!
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I. 30. παρεπορευ'οντο διά τής Γαλιλαίος: They were passing through Galilee, but on the 
side, away from the population, i.e. incognito. For ούκ ήθελεν, Yva τις γνοί, he wanted to 
go incognito here, just like in 7,24: there, because the Messiah of Israel shouldn't 
appear in Gentile territory, here because he is the secluded one, who has entered into 
suffering. 31-32. The reason is the announced suffering, which is proclaimed here for 
the second time, clearly for purely literary and paraenetical reasons. 32. The disciples 
still don't understand the suffering, just as they didn't grasp the resurrection in 9,10.



They can't come to terms with the fact that Jesus must suffer, but even less so that they 
must also suffer.

II. 33. τ ί------ διελογίζεσθε; What were you discussing? Christ knows all thoughts,
including the miserable dispute of the disciples, which they themselves raise even on 
the path of suffering. 34. They were silent, meaning they must feel ashamed in front of 
Jesus. 35. καθίαας always designates the teacher (4,2). εφώνηβεν τούς δώδεκα: He 
calls the Twelve, distinguishing them from the general disciples, since among these 
there can also be the "little ones". Every time Me. names or calls the 12, he thinks of the 
older Judeo-Christian circle, which only recognized the 12, and each time he thinks of 
the blindness and falsehood in them (10,32.41.14,17 f.).

V. 36. The significance of the child as the Christian Gentile, considered so small and 
immature, is already given by Paul in Romans 2:20. There he allows the Jews to puff up 
their chests, thinking what splendid people they are, the only enlightened ones, the light 
for those in darkness, the guide of the blind, ό διδάσκαλος ״νηπίων“ "the teacher of the 
Gentiles". According to this, Me. sees τό παιδίον as the image of the believing Gentile, 
as explicitly as possible: 1) έπ'ι τω ονόματί μου: on the basis of my name, meaning 
because they bear my name. — 2) This is = v. 41: έν όνόματι, δτι Χρίστου έστέ, that you 
are Christians! 3) Even directly, Me. says in v. 42 ένα τών μικρών τούτων, τών 
,,πιστευόντων είς έμέ“: those who believe in Christ! Incomprehensibly, this has always 
been obscured. Only Rei. Jesus on page 244f emphasized this; even then, people were 
so adamant to deny this, as even the Literary Central Journal did in 1868. Such were 
the "Refutations of R. J.".— The parallel wants to say: by welcoming the disregarded 
Christian into your circle, you declare yourselves as my true worshippers, just as the 
one who honors me honors the Father. By embracing the 'little ones' (Gentiles), you do 
not cease to be worshippers of God and admirers of the Messiah; rather, you become 
so by that act.
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38-41. Just as Gentile Christians were scornfully rejected, so was the Gentile convert 
not admitted. Especially "John" in the Apocalypse (cp. 2 — 3. 13, Ilf.)  did this. (See my 
commentary p. 99.197f.) And yet, this rejection of the Gentile apostle is a denial of 
Christ, and at the same time, a disgraceful ingratitude for the kindness he has shown to 
you (Gal. 2:10, 1 Cor. 16, 2 Cor. 8-12). As once the women with Elijah and Elisha for 
their small acts of kindness in 2 Kings 4:8; 1 Kings 17:19 received God's reward: so will 
the kindness Paul showed in Gal. 2:10 to the πτωχοΐς, even if it was just giving a drink 
of water, be repaid. A drink of water in the Orient is indeed one of the greatest acts of 
kindness.



The "Do not hinder him" is justified in three ways: a) ούδεις ״γάρ“ (39), b) ος γάρ (40), c) 
ος ״γάρ“ άν (41). a) He cannot be an enemy (39). b) He is rather a friend (40). c)
Indeed, he is a benefactor to whom one must give thanks in the name of God (41). 
Before each γάρ, we must think of μή κωλύετε. Cf. Bö. 3, 7, where before γάρ the μή 
γενοιτο ν. 6 is to be repeated in thought. It is also quite in keeping with Me. to keep 
explaining anew with his γάρ, as in 8, 35. 36. 38.

III. 42-50. The main idea was: accept the little ones in my and God's name: you are true 
Christians by doing so (36-37). This is followed by the warning: be very careful not to 
cause any of these little ones to stumble; and if your hand or foot entices you to offend 
the Gentile, overcome yourself with the salt, which certainly burns, but brings peace and 
maintains it alone. — 42. καλόν, εί περίκειται: the objective εί "that" περίκειται τον 
τράχηλόν: Greek structure: "it is put around his neck", where we would say intransitively 
"it is put on him", κέί'ται represents the perfect passive of τιθέναι = ττεριτε'θειται. — 
μύλος ονικός: the donkey millstone, the largest. The smaller millstone was driven by the 
slave, the larger one by the donkey, for us, the horse. — The image is from Rev. 18, 21, 
where a heavy stone ώς μύλος μΛγας is thrown into the sea, symbolizing that similarly 
the great pagan capital (Babylon-)Roma will sink into the depths of the sea, completely 
"perishing", never to exist again.
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43. ή χειρ σου: the spiteful hand, which does not want to offer itself for alliance, which 
pushes away the disliked. — 45. ό ττοΰς: the grudging foot: The "follower" is the 
grudger, the slanderer and defamer according to Sir. 7, 17. — 47. ό οφθαλμός: the 
envious, spiteful, jealous eye י . The "cutting off" and "tearing out" signifies the energetic, 
even if painful, removal of the evil thought, which flatters us so that we regard it as our 
dearest. — 48. The Valley of Gehinnom, this abyss near Jerusalem, once contained the 
Moloch altar (the fire), later the dump (the worm of decay). With Isaiah 66, 24, the 
phrase is a striking paraphrase of the general conclusion in the 3 parts of Deutero- 
Isaiah: "The wicked have no peace!" *)

*) All three images in this specific context aim to depict the envy of the spiteful 
Jewish heart, which also easily tempted Jewish Christians. Homiletically, 
however, this series of images can also be used outside of this context, then 
naturally in a much broader sense. Then the offending hand is also the hostile 
hand of striking in anger, the thieving hand, the cheat and counterfeiter hand; and 
the eye is also that of lust, as Mt. 5, 29 elaborated on. In the same way, one may



homiletically use the threefold reference to "the fire that is not quenched, the 
worm that does not die", even if it originates from later devotion.

49. "For everyone will be salted with fire." Of course, it burns to tear out and get rid of 
the most beloved and flattering, the spiteful hand, the blasphemous foot, the envious 
eye (43-47): but if one does not accept this salt of burning self-overcoming, one has to 
expect the hellishly burning fire (48). As early as Leviticus 2:13 it is said: καΊ παν δώρον 
θυσίας άλ\ άλισθήσεται: the corrosive, piercing, burning salt alone provides the flavor, 
and just as no bread tastes good without salt, so no sacrifice is pleasing to God without 
salt. Without a burn, it doesn't go away for anyone, only through this one becomes 
pleasing to God: so, it's better to take on the burning salt of self-overcoming, no matter 
how scorching it may be, than to be purified by the fires of hell and only after such 
torment become acceptable to God.

50. "Salt is a good thing": as piercing and corrosive as it is, it is indispensable as a 
seasoning, and also indispensable for preserving against all kinds of decay. (Even the 
sea was given salt by the Creator to preserve it from decay in its stillness.) Christianity, 
with its, admittedly very corrosive and stinging preaching of repentance, is itself the 
salutary salt for the world, preserving it from decay and corruption. But if the salt loses 
its sharpness ("sharp taste"), it is just as useless as it is irreparable, "you can season 
unsalty salt with nothing"; nothing can replace the necessary sharpness of burning 
self-overcoming that is pleasing to God alone. — 51. "Have within yourselves (έν 
ίαυτοίς) this salt of self-overcoming": hold on to this with your own strength, however 
painful it might be, so that the inevitable pain is not brought upon you. "And if you have 
this good salt in full sharpness within you, then you will have peace with one another"
(έν άλλήλοις), which you disturb with your questions that cause offense. — Thus, Me. 
returns to the main theme of the entire exhortation, "away with the question τίς ρείζων!" 
There can be nothing more incisive, powerful, spirited, and core than this admonition of 
Pauliners, which, however, through the glossators (especially at v. 35), was also 
deprived of its salt, so that one hardly sensed a connection, ultimately assuming a 
colorful, mixed, or purely lexical stringing together (Strauss). Me. has also only arrived 
at his meaning here since "Mt." i.e., he was no longer dominated by the fragments that 
Mt. had left standing (Rei. Jes. p. 245 f., Gesch. Theol. p. 82 f.).
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Note: If the main instruction is given directly at the beginning (v. 35) in direct words, then 
the presentation of the child (v. 36) is without reference to the main question; and after 
that, everything else loses its reference and context; the thread that penetrates 
everything up to v. 50 is thus torn from the outset. However, that Itala dk (D) offers the



original here, or that v. 35 is a gloss, which was indeed borrowed from the Mc.-text 
10:43 itself but was prompted by the parallel Lc.9:48, is shown by 1) the fact that with 
the omission of this direct teaching at the beginning, everything is immediately clear and 
apt; but also for independent reasons: 2) the same sentence εϊ τις θέλει πρώτος είναι 
έ'σται πάντων έσχατος καΊ πάντων διάκονος (al. δούλος) occurs again in Me. 10:43 f. 
Me., however, never has a word-duplication, except through the hands of scribes, as 
also 10:21 άρας τον σταυρόν is notoriously introduced from Me. 8:34. 3) This sentence 
belongs in that section where the sons of Zebedee wanted to rule; there, it is rightly 
warned that one should rather become the servant (δ διάκονος πάντων) of all. Here, it is 
about the claim of precedence (τίς ρείζων), not about ruling. The gnome, therefore, 
belongs there, and only there. 4) Neither Lc. % 48 nor Mt. 18:3 found it here. 4) Similar 
glosses permeate the entire section, according to the same witness k (d), who is also 
supported by Si B L. Cf. my History of Theology p. 84. Strangely, even Holtzmann 
concealed this, to make me a "witness" for his apologetic desire, to postulate a more 
docile Urmarcus to the critical genuine Me. There could have been nothing more 
surprising and rewarding than the clear insight that glossing hands must have 
intervened in the Me. text here, as proven retrospectively by actual document by Wilke 
and me (Rei. J. p. 244); and this has eliminated any thought of a hypothetical Urmarcus! 
And could love for that wish itself make one blind?
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Lc. 9, 43—50 :: 6, 2 9 ^ 2  (43—48); 11, 23 (Me. 40); 17, 1—2 (Me. 42), 14, 34—35 (Me. 
49—50). The Pauline writer fully understood the apology of the Apostle to the Gentiles, 
which Me. 38—41 parenthetically provided, but no longer the context of the entire 
section, especially not the presentation of the child as a symbol. By emphasizing the 
former and reinterpreting the latter, he broke the entire section into fragments, which he 
renewed in his own parts.

A) In the original place. 1) Second announcement of suffering 9, 43—45 (Me. 30—32). 
The witnessing of the previous miracle concerning the epileptic (43) evoked praises 
from the crowd; in contrast, Jesus impressed upon their hearts (θέςθε ε?ς τά αώτα: Lc. 
21, 14) that greater sufferings are ahead (omitting the announcement of the 
resurrection), to no avail for the misunderstanding of the disciples. The desire to remain 
hidden is, Lc. rightly finds, unprosaic (cf. Wilke p. 217). But its removal does him no 
good.

The question of offense 46—48 (Me. 33 ff.). If Jesus did not walk alone, then the 
question is thrown into the void "they once asked among themselves τίς μείζων". But if 
Lc. continues: Jesus understood their question of the heart (46—47): the prosaist still



refers back to his didactic source; or are they supposed to argue in front of J. and J. not 
hear anything? The child becomes for the prosaist merely an example for everyone's 
duty to be small (48); hence the embrace is missing, and Jesus places the little one only 
"next to" him, as an exemplary demonstration. The first words in Me. "It is about 
receiving this child, like me and with me God," Lc. retains in the new sense "it's about 
embracing humility as much as embracing Christ and God"; for the main lesson of the 
whole should be: "The smaller among you is the greatest!" But is this 1) truly the case? 
That humility is what makes one great? No, there are enough small and insignificant 
things without any greatness. 2) The thought comes from a completely different context, 
namely from the section following Me. about wanting to rule (Me. 10, 43 f.). It was rightly 
said there: whoever wants to be great among you, let him be the servant, thus the 
smallest among all! Lc. couldn't bear this section for conciliatory reasons (om. Lc. 18,
34) and gave the essence at this parallel, expressed as wrongly as placed (Wilke p. 332 
f. 338. 381).

The defense of the exorcist 49—50 (Me. 38—41), who didn't belong to the 12, against 
the excommunication words of John (in Apocalypse), Lc. understood so completely that 
he let the whole piece culminate in it. Of everything that followed in Me. (42—50) 
regarding admonition and warning, the zealous Pauline writer added nothing. For this 
open defense for the Apostle to the Gentiles "he is not against, thus for Christianity" (Lc. 
50) should stand out unbroken and make the transition to the great new part (Lc. 9, 51 
—18, 14), which should particularly show the Gentile mission in its full right, first through 
the path Christ takes to suffer, through the Gentile land of Samaria (not through Perea 
Me. 10, 1 ff.), then by the special commission of those who have to exorcise demons in 
Jesus' name without belonging to the 12 (Lc. 10, 1 ff. Wilke p. 636. Rei. Jes. p. 304 f.).
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B) In a new place, thus in a new way, the rest of the instruction and warning was to be 
given by the organic renewer. 1) Lc. 17, 1 — 2. Away with any offense, especially one of 
the little ones (Me. 42). — 2) Lc. 6, 29—42. Guard against the offense of your hand if it 
might stir up hostility (29—30), guard against your blaspheming foot, which might lead 
you to loveless judgment (37), guard against your malicious eye, which only wants to 
see the bad in others (41—42): cf Me. 43—48. — 3) Lc. 11, 23. The statement "whoever 
is not against is for" (Me. 40) was excellent for defending the rejected "foreigner"; but it 
also contains the opposite in itself "whoever is not with the truth is against it": against 
the Jewish disdain and defamation of Christ quite rightly. A doublet from the opposite.
— 4) Lc. 14, 34—35. The salt is good, a good thing if it doesn't become unsalty (Me.
50). Lc. elaborates on this particularly: otherwise, it would be of no use! He understands



it as Christianity in general, which retains its value only if it does not lose its Pauline 
sharpness! Indeed!

Mt. 17, 22 — 18, 35 (Mark 9, 30—48. Luke 17, 3 f.): : 5, 13; 5, 29—30; 7, 22 f.; 10, 41 f. 
The Jewish-Christian combiner indeed understood the apology of the Gentile apostle 
almost as well as Luke did. However, he therefore tried even more eagerly to bury the 
relevant parenthesis (Mt. 18, 5; 7, 22 f. 10, 41 — 43). Moreover, he was led by Luke to 
look in the child's portrayal for a model for the disciples. To do this, he, improving and 
surpassing Luke, drew on another parallel from Mark (Mt. 18, 1—5). Thus, the whole 
section also broke apart for him into fragments, some of which he leaves side by side 
without an inner connection (18, 6—9), while others he expands in the style of Luke, or 
else incorporates into his main speeches (Mt. 18,10—35:: 5,13. 29—30; 10, 41—43).

A) In the old position Mt. 17, 22—8, 9. — 1) He gives the 2nd announcement of 
suffering 17, 22—23 more fully after Mark than Luke does, but removes the mysterious 
trait of deliberate concealment with the latter. It's offensive to the admirer of the 12 that 
they would have understood nothing of this, as Luke especially emphasized; they only 
"feared" the suffering (23). But did they then understand the announcement of the 
resurrection, which was so direct (Mey.)? 2) The walking alone Mt. 17, 24—27 (Mark 30.
33—34) was indeed found by Matthew to be strange and he rejected this (17, 24), but 
retained the fact, at least in spirit (17, 25 f.); the disciples only came later (18, 1). 
However, Jesus only left behind the entourage of the disciples, keeping their leader, 
Peter, in his retinue, thus remaining privately י. This private stay on the way back to 
Capernaum, on the last arrival at this fishing town of Peter, was used by the 
Jewish-Christian to hold a private discussion on a specific controversial issue of his 
time, under Trajan, namely a species of the question about the tax obligation (Mark 12, 
14 f.), concluding with an exhortation to the Peters of his time, to diligently follow the 
profession, to become fishers of men (Mark 1,18. Luke 5, 1 ff.), from which the money 
needed for that tax would automatically result (compare Rei. Jes. p. 357 f., Historical 
Theol. p. 36, below 12, 14 f.). That Jesus was privately here in the Mark-guideline, and 
lastly in the fishing town of the fisher of men (Mark 9, 33 f.), that a controversial question 
arose (Mark 34): this combination gave the impulse to provide a private counsel on this 
point of the old course about the further controversial issue. *)

*) In Matthew, there's a terrible confusion here: 17, 24 they, meaning "the 
disciples and Jesus," come together to Capernaum; but in 17, 25 f., he's alone 
with Peter, and in 18, 1 the disciples join. That's the problem when a poetic 
account is prosaically rendered. He denies what's overly poetic, yet retains the 
result.
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3) Mt. 18, 1—5. Now follows, therefore, the main scene in Mark, the question of the 
followed disciples about precedence (1). This beginning can only be understood from 
the foundation of Mark, not just that now "the" disciples are added, who seemed to have 
gone along (7, 24), but also the "therefore" (apa). What would this mean? "In this 
situation?" (Mey.) But which one, according to Matthew himself? Only the one where the 
expander returns to the Mark-guideline after his insertion, and "therefore" comes to the 
main point after the preceding controversial question. It's also clumsy that the disciples 
themselves should approach Jesus with a question they would be ashamed of in front of 
him, rather than arguing among themselves when Jesus was away (Mark v. 34). Luke 
still retained the arguing among themselves, albeit without foundation in front of Jesus; 
following Luke, it comes to this clumsy result in Matthew.

The same Luke led the successor to see in the controversial question "Who is the 
greatest?" a seeking of precedence of the 12 among themselves, as later the sons of 
Zebedee might wish to assume a particularly high position in the kingdom. Hence, the 
special calling of the 12 (Mark 35) falls away, as in Luke. Instead, it's important to teach 
humility from the child, or to set it as a model, as Luke did (where the embrace also 
disappeared). But Luke's excerpt from that Zebedee parallel "the smallest among you is 
the greatest" was too corrupt; closer was the first parallel in Mark, where a child was 
also presented (Mark 10, 13 f.), really as a model. There Mark had taught that one 
should accept the kingdom of God (so humbly, without any right) like a child (ώς 
παιδίον), otherwise, one could not enter the kingdom of God. Matthew gives this Mark 
word here, to improve upon Luke's demand "to become the smallest" in this intensified 
form: "Unless you turn and become like children (έάν μή στραφήτε κα’ι γένησθε ώς 
παιδία), you cannot enter" (3). This is supposed to mean: "Only whoever humbles 
himself like a child (ό ταπεινώσας αύτόν) will be as great (μέγας) among you" (4), as 
Luke had hinted, but expressed too inadequately (ό μικρότερος εν υμιν μεγας έστιν).
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This continuation of the Lc. thought is indeed a clarification of the same, but entirely 
unfortunate, both in itself and in the context left by Mt. 1) The demand to feed like a 
child can never be fulfilled in such a way, and it shouldn't be at all! One should not 
become so stubborn, greedy, and unintelligent; even the demand to become "innocent", 
so unaware of gender, is impossible! And the only sense in which one could demand to 
remain like a child, to be "so inconsiderate, so unprejudiced, so naively true" throughout 
one's life, is not intended by Mt. Mt. reduces this too broadly spoken statement to: one 
should only ταπεινοΰν ίαυτδν ώς παιδίον (humble oneself as a child): but this is again a



confusion; children do not humble themselves. Rather, the demand could only be that 
we should regard ourselves as insignificant as they are! So this whole transformation of 
Me. 10, 16 is inherently a distortion (compare with my writings about Justin's M.
Gospels, Zürich 1853, which Mey. overlooks). But 2) how unfortunate it was also to 
move the reminder from Me. into this section! If Mt. (5) continues after his insertion (3.
4) with Me.: "And whoever receives such a child in my name (ε’π'ι τω όνομάτί μου) 
receives me": he then clumsily jumps from his text (3—4) to one entirely alien to him, a) 
The disciples' question, "who is the greatest?" was answered, or should be, by 
presenting the child as a model of how one must become, or that one should become 
so small: what is the reminder doing here to receive children? This is a ruin from an 
older layer that is broken byMt. (3. 4). b) What does it mean for Mt. to "receive 
children?" Perhaps orphaned children, as previously conjectured? No, "in my name" 
means nothing other than that they confess my name (Mey.). But these are not small 
children anymore that could serve as models of smallness! We only have an overly 
literal transcription of the older Me. basis, from which Mt. had taken the essence due to 
Lc. The child here was not meant to be a model from the beginning but an image of the 
Christian regarded as so offensively small. To find sense in Mt. here (18, 1—5), one 
must omit 3—4 as a secondary addition, skip from 2 to 5, in short, restore the old Me. 
thread. Compare with my writings on Justin M. a. a. O. and Wilke p. 359 f.

4) The apology of the Daemon exorcist, who was not one of the 12 (Me. 38—41), which 
Lc. 49 — 50 so emphatically highlighted, the Jewish Christian could not bear. He omits 
it here (between 18, 5 and 6) completely. Because Mt. nowhere recognizes discipleship 
outside the 12; he already removed the broadest hint of such disciples (τους μετά Ίησου 
συν τόΐς δώδεκα Me. 4, 10. 3, 13), let alone their execution to a particular pagan mission 
for the expulsion of the δαιμόνια (Lc. 10, 1 f.); and he least tolerated an apostle who 
taught to "abolish the law": that's a false apostle, solely "against" the true (law-based) 
Christianity (καθ’ ημών, not μετά), one should resist him, as John did, in fact, he should 
be rejected, despite all his δυνάμεις and his successes over the δαιμόνια. In this sense, 
Mt. has used the Me. parenthesis (9, 38—41) twice more: a) Mt. 7, 22—23 for an 
express rejection of those who say much κύριε, κύριε (cannot speak enough of their 
ττίστις είς τ'ον κύριον), who can also boast "τω σω όνόματι δαιμόνια εξεβάλομεν" (like 
Me. 38), and brag about their great δυνάμεις (like Paul 2 Cor. 12, 12), but still only 
practice lawlessness (Εργάζόμενοι ά,,νομίαν"). For them, Lc. 13, 25 f. applies in reverse 
to the Jew who boasted of his Israel-ness: away from me, you workers of iniquity (since 
you are not δίκαιοι εκ πίστεως). Both anti-Jewish pieces of his predecessors (Me. 9, 38. 
Lc. 13, 24—30) have been summarized by the Judaic reaction in this way, when 
rejecting the antinomistic demon-exorcist who does not belong to the 12 and his 
followers.
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That Mt. 7, 23 with the εργάζεσθαι την "ανομίαν", in contrast to the Lucan parallel, 
particularly has Paul in mind, was already seen by earlier criticism (Baur, Hilg.). And 
who fails to recognize that the Lucan passage (13, 24 — 30) in its spirited entirety is the 
original (see for instance Me. 10, 31), of which Mt. reproduces the first part here (7, 22 
f.) in a reversed sense, and added the 2nd part shortly after (8, 11 —12)? How 
unfortunate, as we have already seen, as also recognized by Keim and Hilg. We now 
see that he used Me. 9, 38 for this tirade against the Paulines alongside Lc., precisely 
that which is the clearest apology for Paul. Zealots still act this way today.

b) In 10, 40—42, he reworked this passage 37—41 once more, again rejecting the main 
point, the apology for the exorcist, only leaving the beginning and end (37. 41) and 
freely replacing the gap. Here, however, he betrays himself especially strongly. After 
saying (40) according to Me. (37) "Whoever receives you, receives me etc." and 
elaborated this (instead of Me. 38—40) so that the apostles are celebrated as men of 
God and prophets (Mt. 41), it suddenly says (Mt. 42): "And whoever gives one of these 
little ones (Eva τών μικρών τούτων) even just a drink of water (ποτήριον ψυχρού), will 
not lose his reward." Where did "these little ones" suddenly come from? These would be 
the great apostles who are regarded as prophets? Would that make sense (Mey.)? No, 
highly forgetful. The "little ones" come solely from the Pauline original (Me. 9, 41 f.) that 
the anti-Pauline excessively exploited!

5) Mt. 18, 6 —9. 10—35. The warning against offenses and related admonition. After 
the core of the whole in Me. was disrupted by continuing the Lc. misunderstanding 
(3—4), Mt. continued with the subsequent admonitions against offenses (Me. 42—48), 
but also used the attractive elaborations of Lc. 17, 1 ff. (Mt. 6 9), which in turn inspired 
his own contemporary elaborations (10— 35). a) The earlier Me. warning against 
offending the little ones among the Christians (6) following Me. 42, to which Lc.'s 
warning against offenses in general is attached (7: Lc. 17, 1). — Then b) the Me. 
warning against self-offenses, of the foot or the hand (8) and of the eye (9), as he 
contracted Me. 43 — 48. — Then c) Lc. 17, 3 f. following this, called for further acts of 
love, namely always to forgive the repentant wrongdoer; and this theme is elaborated 
upon most extensively by the editor, drawing parallels from Lc. 15, 4—7 about seeking 
the lost (10 — 35). Thus, in the end, every thought of the actual question τις μείζων is 
lost, a compilation has emerged, which at every point reveals itself as thoroughly 
secondary. What advanced penitential discipline of the church does the collector 
assume (16—20)! The term ,,ή“ Εκκλησία simply (17) never occurs in the 1st century, 
going beyond the Εκκλησία "χριστού", with which Mt. (16, 18 f.) had already departed 
from the original. — The expression θέλημα "έμπροσθεν" τού πατρός (14) is merely



clumsily taken from Lc. 15, 10 χαρά ενώπιον τοΰ Θεού. The sequence "therefore was 
equal" (23) reveals the collector anyway. Cf. Bleek Syn. II, 91. Hltzm. p. 196.
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B) At a new point, Matthew 1) 5:13, in the introduction to his great opening speech, 
brings up the conclusion of the Mt. section, about the good salt, but also after the 
expansion of Lc. (14:34-35) anew and elevated. The bold rephrasing, "You (those of you 
who hear me) are the salt of the world; but preserve this salt, lest it be trampled upon," 
would be tolerable in itself, even the new meaning of the Jewish Christian, "the 
Law-observing Christianity" is the salt for the world of Gentiles and Jews. But should 
this be at the beginning of the Gospel? Belong to Jesus' first speech, where the 
disciples were only listeners, not yet doers of the word, and had not yet shown any trace 
of a salty understanding of Christ's words? The author presupposes the existing 
existence of Christendom. — 2) 5:29-30, the teacher of true righteousness repeated the 
warning against the offense of the eye (Me. 43 f.), by glossing over the command μή 
έπιθυμείν γυναίκα; fitting in itself, but unfortunately associated with the warning about 
the offended hand; because Mt. 17:28 f. only wanted to say: πας δ "βλέπων" a woman, 
desiring her, would break the marriage!— Mc's precious context remains for the two 
gripping maxims, as the original. — 3) Regarding Mt. 7:22 f. and 10:41-43 see p. 474.

All expansions in Mt. and Lc. lead back to the original, which this time is so explicitly 
Pauline that only individual maxims can belong to Jesus' anti-Judaic teaching.

Third Part of the Passion Gospel.

The Pauline instruction on true religion at the transition 
to suffering in Judea 10:1-45.

Departure has been taken from Capernaum of Peter, admonishingly enough with as 
explicit an apology of the Apostle to the Gentiles and his still so despised "little 
Christians" (9:30-50). It goes from Galilee, the main site of Jesus' activity and the 
messianic mystery (9:2-50), steadily forward on the path to suffering, historically through 
Perea, to the place of suffering in Judea (10:1). There, where the cross stands, was 
also the main seat of the old worship of God in all its sensuality and narrowness. Its 
written law was as barbaric as regarding women (2-12), this religion lacked 
childlikeness (13-16), it taught to fulfill the commandments only egoistically (17-27), 
sought retaliation only in the future (28-31), but above all aimed at domination (32-45). 
— In contrast to this old sensual religion, Judea, Jesus, who proclaimed the



approaching Kingdom of God in the whole religious country (10:1), taught a higher, the 
true religion that 1) gives women the same rights as men (2-12), 2) values the child as a 
model of true faith (13-16), 3) seeks the fulfillment of the commandments in full, 
sacrificing love (17-27), 4) finds retribution already in this time, with such full devotion 
(28-31), and 5) places not domination, but serving love as the highest (32-45).
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And who has most clearly manifested these basic features of true religion, of 
Christianity in contrast to Judea? 1) Who has proclaimed the επιταγή κυρίου, which 
sanctifies marriage and gives women equal rights? 1 Cor. 7:10-12. 2) Who has 
emphasized the spirit and sense of sonship, by which one can only participate in the 
Kingdom of God? Rom. 8:14-15. 3) Who says that the whole law is fulfilled through full 
love? Rom. 13:8-10. 4) Who teaches that everything is ours, the present and the future? 
1 Cor. 3:21. 5) Who teaches and demonstrates greatness through service more 
powerfully than the one who knows nothing higher than the διακονία, indeed being a 
δούλος for all? 2 Cor. 4-9. — In short, Pauline Christianity is true Christianity, the true 
religion, which is expressed in contrast to Judea, when we go with Jesus from his 
Galilee to the place of the cross, the seat of the old religion.

When departing from the old disciples' site (9:33), Christ defended the Apostle to the 
Gentiles as not so dangerous, but rather beneficial (38-41), and his "little ones" as equal 
to the great ones (33-37). This apology continues here in the assertion that true 
Christianity can be found precisely in Paul. He taught in 1 Cor. 13:13 as the main 
summary of true religion: Faith, Love, Hope; but love as the highest. Me. teaches the 
true essence of faith (2-16) according to law and disposition; true, sacrificing love as 
fulfillment of the law (17-27); true hope, not just for the hereafter (28-31); and, after an 
explicit paragraph (32-34), serving love as the highest, the majestic! Me. himself 
indicates this structure.
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Introduction to the Whole 10, 1.

J. departs from there (from Peter's Capernaum) onward to the place of suffering, είς τά 
δρια Ίουδαίας (into the territory of Judea), and indeed (καί) on the other side of the 
Jordan, not through the hostile Samaria (p. 234). With his departure from the land of his 
messianic concealment, for the proclaimer of the Kingdom of God in all of Palestine, his 
public teaching begins anew (πάλιν), to which the όχλοι flock (i.e., the crowd from all



parts πέραν Ίορδάνου), to whom he now teaches, as usual (ώς είώθει), in content (1, 14 
f.) and manner (4, 33 f.). And through this, as he approaches Judea, the old seat of 
religion, various questions arise, from main adversaries (10; 2), from half-friends (17), 
from his own disciples (10, 38 ff.), and during such inquiries, the truth unfolds.

First Teaching. The true nature of faith 2—16.

Faith is primary, with its law and its attitude. The old law was barbaric, against women 
(2—12), and the new attitude is that of a child (13-16).

First Doctrine. A Higher Law Sanctifies Women 2 — 12.

The Old Law (Deuteronomy 24, 1) only saw a right in the man, in the woman only the 
slave or maid, whom one buys, and thus also could dismiss at one's whim, provided she 
was given a certificate of dismissal (4). This legal barbarity was abolished by Jesus, as 
he proclaimed the religion of divine filiation, whereby the woman is also respected and 
entitled as a child of God, so that 1) the man may not arbitrarily dissolve the marriage 
(9). Jesus brought about this sanctification of women and marriage through the principle 
of his revelation. We no longer know the exact words. But as a new law of the Kingdom 
of Jesus, as an επιταγή κυρίου, it was already known in Paul's time, "άνδρα γυναίκα μη 
άφιέναι" 1 Cor. 7, 11: marriage is sacred, the man must not separate it.
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The orthodox Jew (φαρισάί'ος) who knew this principle of Christ, could set a trap 
(πειράζειν 2) for him and every Christian with the question εί εζεστι άνδρί γυναίκα 
άπολΰσαι. If he answered "no", he annulled God's law, he was an enemy of Israel, just 
as the apostle was branded when he openly declared the Old Law obsolete. If he 
answered "yes, a man can dismiss his wife", he contradicted his primary principle and 
tolerated a laxer morality than his moral earnestness could allow. — Mark upholds the 
Christian principle as a higher law, and at this point also the Pauline right, showing the 
Old Testament "law" as antiquated without affecting God's commandments (1 Cor. 7, 19 
η περιτομή ούδέν έστι., άλλα τχρχσις εντολών θεοΰ). a) One only needs to have the 
orthodox questioner pronounce the Old Testament marriage law itself (3, 4): and 
immediately everyone must feel that it was barbaric, or that such a law was only given 
προς σκληροκαρδίαν of the fathers, and could only have a transitory character (5). b)
On the other hand, the Old Testament itself contains a higher divine law concerning 
marriage, which is revealed in God's creation (in the άρχη κτίσεως, Genesis 2, 24): male



and female are created so that two, leaving their father and mother, become one flesh 
(είς ρ.ίαν σαρκα 8); if they are thus inseparably united into one person by God himself, 
no man has the right to separate them (9). — Thus, at this point, the Old Testament law 
is unequivocally declared transitory for the Israelites, or the principle of Paul, which 
appeared so ungodly and hostile to the Israelites, is justified both conciliatory and 
principled, and the higher law of Christ, which sanctifies the woman, is principally 
affirmed. — But 2) only in principle. The general Christian marriage clause, this επιταγή 
Χρίστου, "a man may not separate from his wife" (1 Cor. 7, 11) still needs a more 
precise definition, which Paul also provided, by which, on the one hand, the principle of 
equal rights for men and women is fully expressed, and on the other hand, the 
commandment of not separating is more liberally interpreted. — Paul said in 1 Cor. 7,
10 — 11 more fully: "To the married I command — not I, but the Lord — γυναίκα άπο 
άνόρος pj χωρισθήναι (if she has separated, let her remain unmarried or be reconciled 
to her husband), and a man should not send away his wife". With this, the woman was 
also entitled to decide on her stay in the marriage, — utterly unheard of for Old 
Testament concepts υ. Moreover, while fundamentally rejecting a marriage separation, it 
is still possible, and even justified, as long as no remarriage occurs: ού χρη χωρισθήναι, 
έάν δέ χωρισθη , μενέτω άγαμος! — Mark introduces this Pauline tradition as Jesus' 
own teaching, but with the awareness that it is not universally accepted; he presents it 
as esoteric (εις τχν οικίαν sc. έλθών), as Christian secret doctrine, of which Paul 
becomes the bearer. Mark aptly elaborates on this: the man who dismisses his wife and 
marries another commits adultery against her; and και εάν αύττί άπολύσασα τον άνδρα 
αύτης γαμχση άλλον (Si Β), she commits adultery! In this Pauline elaboration, the early 
Christian marriage law is fully executed as the higher one compared to the old Israelite 
one of Deuteronomy 24, 1, partly fulfilling the principle that sanctifies the woman, partly 
softening the harshness of the divorce commandment, and bringing it closer to practical 
implementation.

1) Deut. 24, 1. Joh. Antt. 15, 7, 10. The examples of Michal (1 Sam. 25, 41) and
Herodias (Mark 6, 17) were abnormalities, or even notoriously infamous.
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Of course, Paul has listed both as επιταγή κυρίου "γυναίκα μή χωρισθήναι, ανδρα μή 
άφίεναι", and in the midst himself placed the εαν δέ χωρισθή μενέτω άγαμος under the 
assumption that here Christ commands. But it is very likely that Paul only received the 
latter statement άνδρα μη άφιέναι την γυναίκα as a word of Christ, and that he, in the 
best faith of consequence and inner truth, carried this further, a) The intermediate 
sentence (1 1) έάν καΊ χωρ. etc. is clearly Paul's own elaboration, what support is there 
for the rest? Also, b) his successors show that the statement about the freedom of



women was not generally established as Christ's own word, a) Mark himself only dares 
to pronounce it as a secret doctrine, so Paul's tradition may also be considered as 
Christ's own mistake, ß) The subsequent Jewish Christian, Matthew, completely 
rejected the statement, even if only in opposition to the authority of Paul, which Mark 
tried to establish here factually, y) Even the most ardent supporter of Paul, Luke, found 
only the word about the right of the man acceptable in Jesus' mouth in 16:18. — c) It is 
very typical of Paul that he freely interpreted what was actually handed down "the Lord 
forbade divorce" (namely for the man): neither the woman nor the man should dissolve 
the marriage. In all the marriage advice he himself gives (λέγω κατά συγγνώμην 6. ε’γώ 
λέγω, ού ό κύοιος 12. 25. 40), he judged from both sides, usually starting with the 
woman, then dealing with the man v. 3. 4. 12 f. 37 ff. d) It is quite understandable that 
precisely the apostle to the Gentiles also claimed the εξουσία άπολύειν for the woman, 
since among the Romans and Greeks the woman could also be the dismissing party, 
and often was (see Wetstein) י .

*) The desire to derive everything attributed to Jesus from him directly, and to see 
1 Cor. 7, 10. 11 and Mark 10, 10-12 as equally genuine, leads to an inextricable 
labyrinth. Merely assuming a "difference in tradition between Mark (Paul) and 
Matthew (Luke)" (Meyer on Matthew) does not help. — But Baur went too far 
when he was inclined to see the entire ε’πιταγή κυρίου in 1 Cor. 7, 10. 11 as a 
thought of Paul. Is it only the fundamentally Christian? There is undoubtedly a 
genuine tradition here for Paul.
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2. They asked πειράζοντες: this presupposes without a doubt that the questioners had 
already heard about Jesus' judgment or command on the matter (as De Wette also 
recognizes), and from there wanted to bring him into conflict either with the law of Israel 
or with himself. That is, throughout the passage, J. appears as the head of the Gentile 
community, or as Paul's Christ, who is being tempted by the orthodox party. — 4. ϊιβλίον 
άποστασίου: a certificate of dismissal, like that which a maid receives. The relevant law 
was already a mitigation of an even more barbaric practice, where a woman, like a 
slave, had no rights and could be dismissed at any time, for any displeasure, without 
further ado. Deuteronomy 24:1 forbids such arbitrariness and demands that the 
unfortunate woman at least receive a formal certificate of divorce. — 6. "The 
Deuteronomy is overcome by the Genesis." Thus Mark teaches excellently, as Paul 
already taught to overcome the book of laws through the Genesis, a) insofar as this 1st 
book of Moses reported about Abraham Rom. 4:1 ff.; b) insofar as this dealt with the 
κτίσις ανθρώπου Rom. 5:12 ff. Mark aligns well with this method of juxtaposition. — 7. 
Mark makes the words of Adam in Gen. 2:24 his own, in the most concise manner. Here



too, Mark cites factually, as in 4:12, 11:5, hence to be marked with quotation marks. — 
?νεκεν τούτου "to correspond to this arrangement in creation" (Meyer). Mark excellently 
(according to SiBk) has only the general "A man will leave his father and mother, and 
the two will become one". The addition ,,καϊττροςκολλ. προς την γυναίκα“ from Matthew 
is missing. Mark only expresses the principle, but so simply that the woman can 
subsequently be considered as "the man". On the other hand, Matthew added it 
consistently, as he only wants the man to be considered. — 8. ,,oi εσονται δύο“ εις 
σάοκα αίαν: thus according to the LXX and Paul's 1 Cor. 6:16. The οί δύο is missing in 
Hebrew, and is from a later emphasis on monogamy. — είς after ל היה  .
—  9. ώστε (είσιν) c. indic, thus, c. infin. so that. — 10. είς την οικίαν (sc. έλθών) like 2:1, 
73:9, Acts 21:13. — ή οικία stands everywhere where esoteric teaching applies (7:17, 
9:28).— έπηρώτων, in the sense of Mark: so is there absolutely no divorce allowed? 
Answer, indeed! But Paul's tradition of the Επιταγή κυρίου fully applies! — μοιχάται ,,έπ’ 
αυτήν“ the man breaks the marriage on her, sc. on the first woman, who remains the 
one and only, even if a separation in life occurs. A separation in such a way that a 2nd 
marriage would occur, would be adultery. The principle of the indissolubility of the 
marriage bond remains, even if practice is accommodated by allowing separate lives.
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Lc. 9, 51 —, 18, 14: 16, 16—18. The Pauline [author or follower of Paul] deemed it a) 
necessary for Jesus, already in his earthly life, for the empowerment of Paul, to let him 
pass through the Palestinian pagan land of Samaria. At this point, where J. sets out for 
Jerusalem, Lc. starts a new section, the proclamation through Samaria, after the 1st 
part about the ministry in Galilee, before the 3rd about the suffering in Judea (according 
to the Gospel of Mark, cf. Rei. J. S. 305 f. 324 f.). The 2nd part takes the place of the 
one section Me. 10, 1—12 entirely in the system of Lc., a section where something 
essential was not to be retained, as here the detour to Judea πέραν Ίορδάνου [beyond 
the Jordan], this striking avoidance of Samaria, to completely abandon and replace 
entirely (as Me. 3, 19—35 by Lc. 6, 13 — 8, 18 is completely renewed), b) However, in 
the middle of this new teaching section 16, 16—18, he took the opportunity to 
specifically reproduce the main result from Me. 10, 2—12. 1) The written O.T. (δ νόμος 
κα'ι οί προφήται [the law and the prophets]) is valid only in pre-Christian times (έως 
Ίωάννου [until John]); from then on, only the gospel of the great kingdom of God is valid 
(ή βασιλεία ευαγγελίζεται [the kingdom is preached]), to which the Gentiles also 
penetrate (16). This is the result of what Christ said in Me. 10, 5 f.: δ νόμος . . προς 
σκληρο-καρδίαν υμών έγράφη [the law... was written for your hard-heartedness]! But 2) 
with the cessation of this written, particular, purely Jewish law, the law of God itself ("δ 
νόμος" [the law]) is by no means repealed; Paul also declared the τήρησις τών Εντολών 
θεού [observance of the commandments of God] as inviolable (1 Cor. 7, 19), and this



higher, universal kingdom-of-God law is eternally valid, just as Jesus' own words (Me.
13, 31) persist, even if heaven and earth pass away. Yes, every κεραία [jot or tittle] of 
this spirit law shall and must remain (17). 3) But this higher law, which Christ gives in 
the Gospel, is even stricter than the old, as regarding marriage Paul 1 Cor. 7, 10 f. and 
after him Me. 10, 11 expressed the έπιταγή κυρίου [commandment of the Lord]: "πας δ 
άπολύων τήν γυναίκα καΊ γαμών έτεραν, μοιχεύει" [everyone who divorces his wife and 
marries another commits adultery] (18). Lc. has a way of placing antitheses like 16. 17 
unmediated next to each other, letting them mediate themselves (cf. Lc. 12, 1 8. 11,
29—33); on the other hand, "πας δ άπολύων ct" is simply to be provided with quotation 
marks, regarded as a New Testament scripture or as a word of Christ from the Gospel, 
as a main example of how a higher and holier law is given. Thus, with Lc. there is no 
need for conjecture, not even the one I previously proposed, and so often cited, "τών 
λόγων τού Θεού" (17) instead of τού νόμου (in the Gospel of Mark; cf. contrast Rei. Jes.
S. 329). Lc. is on the path of considering the words of Christ from the Me. Gospel as 
scripture, like Mt. 9, 13 (S. 168). However, Lc. realized that the addition in Me. (10, 12) 
"και η γυνή ... άπολύσασα καΊ γαμήσασα άλλον μοιχαται" [and if she divorces her 
husband and marries another, she commits adultery], even if Me. took it from 1 Cor. 7, 
would have discredited the whole as a word of Christ: he replaces it with another 
addition, the consequence: καΊ "πάς ο απολελυμενην γαμων" μοιχεύει [and he who 
marries a divorced woman commits adultery]. For in the matter of divorce, only the man 
could be mentioned in Jesus' mouth (see above).
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Mt. 19, 1 — 12 (Me): : 5, 17—20 (Lc): 5, 31—32 (Lc): 10, 5. The Jewish-Christian 
combinator primarily sticks to 1) especially 19, 1 — 12 in the old Markan sequence 
here, a) He doesn't follow Luke through Samaria; on the contrary, the excessively sharp 
Pauline innovation of Luke pushes him to the opposition that he expressly forbids in 10, 
5 to enter any Samaritan city. This exaggeration is fully explained by the zealous 
reaction against overly zealous Paulinism (cf. to Mark 7, 24). b) By rather following Mark 
through Peraea in 19, 1, he also retains the first piece of this teaching path in its 
entirety, but internally with significant Jewish-Christian intervention in 2—9. 10—12. 2) 
On the other hand, the Jewish-Christian was so attracted by the Pauline sentence (16,
17): "Heaven and earth will pass away, but not a single κεραία τοΰ νόμου [jot or tittle of 
the law]", that he, correspondingly expanded (5, 17—19), makes it the main theme of 
his inaugural speech: every part of the law shall be fully (and more strictly than in earlier 
times) fulfilled by Christ. 3) Since Luke, based on his Markan source 10, 11, had 
elevated the Christ-word about the prohibition of divorce as a higher, and thus inviolable 
law, Matthew adds in his detailed teaching on how the law is to be fulfilled (5, 20 — 48), 
this particular antithesis in 5, 31—32: "In the Old Testament, the letter of divorce was



allowed, but Christ teaches, as in Luke 16, 18". This duplication also comes from the 
combination of the two sources.

1) 19, 1. "When J. had finished these words": as Mt. is accustomed to say when he has 
collected speeches, as here (18, 7 — 35), from Me. and Lc. He also tends (S 348) to 
conclude in this way, which Delitzsch doesn't consider when he wishes that with 
"λόγους τούτους 19, 1", Mt. wants to begin a "Deuteron. (1, 1)"! — He came to εις τα 
όρια της Ίουδαίας "ττε'ραν τοΰ Ίορδάνου": a very unfortunate erosion of the harsh 
Mc.-structure "καΊ" ττόρ. Ίορδ. Thus, for Mt., the region of Judea seems to lie beyond 
the Jordan. From this, one could infer that the gospel was composed in the East Jordan 
region (Köstlin p. 35) or parallel to Deut. 1,1, which Mey. already found unconvincing. 
It's just an awkward expression; because Mt. knows well in 4, 25 that Περαία and 
Ίουδαία are not the same. — 2. "έθεράττευσεν" "τούς όχλους" double miracle hunt: cf. 4, 
24. 8, 16. 12, 15. 14, 14, on Le’s paths. — 3-12. The Jewish Christian has significantly 
altered the instruction on the law and divorce. 1) It's unthinkable that J. gave the woman 
a right, as Me. 10, 11 contained after Paul in 1 Cor. 7, 10 f.; the so-called apostle should 
and could have no authority here. The esoteric instruction must have been entirely 
different: a genuine Ebionite warning to remain a παρθένος, as Apoc. 14, 4 praised as a 
special sanctity: in Mt.'s expression, a "εύνοΰχος" διά τήν βασιλείαν (10-12). — 2) Mt. 
also realized that Me. subtly intended to present the law of Moses as only temporary, 
even if in favor of a higher, holy law of Christ. It should only be about the specific 
provision of Deut. 24, 1, which allowed for divorce with a written document κατά πασαν 
αιτίαν, in any case unfavorable to the husband; this permission is indeed only προς 
σκληροκαρδίαν αύτών and temporarily given, but also did not exist from the beginning: 
rather, the divorce permission of Deut. should be limited to the one case of "επ'ι 
πορνεία"; the adulterous act of the wife does dissolve the marriage, but only this act (v.
9). Thus, it's more about a better "interpretation" of the Mosaic Law than about its 
abolition. In this sense, the whole of Me. 2-9 has been reshaped using the words.
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The Pharisees' temptation consists rather in whether a man may divorce his wife "for 
any reason" (3): with the final answer "no, ρή έπϊ πορνεία" (9). Mt. seeks the justification 
for this, after Me., in that he a) first emphasizes the positive that lies in Gen. 2, 24: 
ideally, no divorce should occur because God has instituted marriage, b) then, as a 
limitation against the question of the Pharisees, refers to Deut. 24, 1, with the 
concluding word Me. 10, 11, according to that exception "except in the case of adultery". 
— In detail, Mt. 4 emphasizes the factual quote (Me. 10, 7) explicitly here: ούκ άνΛγνωτε 
(according to Me. 2, 25), and with "κα'ι εΐπεν" (i.e., God said): unfortunately, because 
Adam speaks the words.



Mt. is materially right when he (like Lc.) finds it unthinkable what J. is supposed to have 
said here in Me. (according to Paul) "that the woman can also be divorced". But his 
changes are thoroughly corrupt. 1) It's unthinkable, and despite Ewald's absurdity, that 
J. gave the counsel to become an εύνοΰχος, even if only in the sense of the παρθένος 
of the Apocalypse, a) The man who declared marriage to be instituted by God and 
therefore holy cannot later declare it as evil; he cannot desecrate it, b) The man who 
blesses the children cannot leave marriage unblessed. The Jewish Christian is as 
biased an Ebionite here as John of the Apocalypse and the later apocalyptic writers, the 
Montanists, even though Paulines and Ultra-Paulines, like Marcion, Tatian, and even 
Origen could come to the same exaggeration from their one-sided rejection of the flesh. 
We owe it to the correct sequence of the Gospels that this celibacy recommendation 
does not come from Jesus' mouth but from the 2nd century, as a one-sided replacement 
of a word of Paul.

2) The change in the main instruction reveals itself as secondary when it is said for the 
second time: "απ’ αρχής δέού γίγονεν ούτως" (8). This is a) a clear repetition of cm־’ 
αρχής (4). b) If it is not meant to refer to creation itself, and thus not just repeat 4: then 
it's simply not true, a mere dictum that cannot be substantiated. 3) The exception that 
Mt. introduces, "ρή επ'ι πορνεία", is problematic. Because if this one exception is legally 
made, there's no stopping countless others (e.g., in the case of insanity, etc.), which 
then become equally justified and ultimately endanger the sanctification of the entire 
marriage. Me. says the morally right thing with the simple principle: the Jewish Christian 
legislation that Mt. has taken up to interpretatively preserve the Old Testament law 
(against the sharpness of the Christian principle in Me.) inevitably leads to the 
desecration of marriage, which modern legislation has already allowed to erode.
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Second Teaching Image. True Faith Mindset as shown 
by the Child (13-16).

Not only the woman, but also the child is regarded as sacred through divine filiation and 
declared as a member of the Kingdom of the Spirit of God. The Son of God, this first 
child of God, has blessed every child and held it close to his heart (16), while the old 
religious system, which was still deeply rooted in the old disciples, only thought of the 
Israelite man as a citizen of the Kingdom of God. It regarded the child as insignificant, 
just like the woman, and thus wanted nothing to do with bringing children to the head of 
the community (13). On the contrary, Jesus teaches through P. and Mark: it is precisely 
the child that can explain the true, anti-Jewish faith to everyone (14 f.). A child does not



claim a right from the father when receiving a gift, as the Jew did, but accepts every gift 
as a gracious gift from the father that it has not earned in any way. Thus, we too will 
only receive the highest that can be given to anyone on earth, participation in the 
community of the divine filiation, if we accept it like a child. The true mindset of faith is 
the child's attitude towards the father! This is the sum of everything the Apostle to the 
Gentiles has expressed about the essence of faith: δωρεάν, διά χάριτος τοΰ πατράς we 
receive the highest (Rom. 3:24), and the spirit of Jesus is the spirit of sonship in which 
we call to the Father (Rom. 8:15 f.).

Above, the child who was placed by the head of the community in the midst of the 
disciples and embraced was a symbol of the belittled Christians (from the Gentiles), 
who were as close to Jesus' heart as the self-important ones (from Israel). Here, τά 
παιδία are themselves understood, as the childlike attitude is elevated to be the 
principle of true faith disposition. Of course, the child here is also a specific model of the 
Gentile, who accepted the Kingdom of God as a gift of grace and made no legal claim; 
but this time the model is given factually, above it was meant to be symbolic. In both 
cases, however, the teaching is given esoterically (έν τη οικία): for a man of the Old 
Testament has no concept of regarding "children" as a model. — The teaching image 
refers to 2 Kings 4:27. The disciple of Elisha (Gehazi) wanted to repel the Shunammite 
woman when she came to ask for the "resurrection of her child, through the laying on of 
hands". But the man of God said άφες αύτχν, just as it is said here άφετε αύτά.
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13. προςύφερον: they brought such (2, 3. 18), e.g., mothers. — αύτω sc. εΐς τήν οΐχίαν 
10, in which Christ had taught the disciples esoterically. For Israel, too, it is a μυςτήριον, 
incomprehensible, what J. teaches here about the children, just as 10, 12 about the 
rights of the woman. — ϊνα αψηται αύτών: sc. laid hands on them, as a symbol of 
blessing or to declare that they should be under his care (16). Mt. 19, 13 thinks of 
"intercession" with the thought of rabbinic prayer (Buxt. Syn. p. 138 Mey). — 14. των 
τοιούων, not τούτων (like 9, 27). For the general concept of the child is expressed here. 
To all those who are children in spiritual truth, to all those who are like children: 
recognizing themselves as so needy, so completely focused on the gift of grace. 
Included are the children themselves, “whom Christ counted as members of His 
kingdom, for He also wants to be the Savior of children,” as the Zurich baptismal liturgy 
aptly states. — 15. άριήν λέγω: represents our "Yes", only the children of God belong to 
the Kingdom of God: only those who, like the child with the father's gift, can have the 
highest Fatherly gift, the Kingdom of God. — 16. He embraced them and blessed them 
(χατηυλόγει). With good reason, the Reformation Church derives from this the right to 
child baptism, as long as it symbolizes admission into Jesus' community, to instill them



with Christian knowledge and discipline; and similarly, the whole situation lays the 
foundation for universal public schooling, the beginning redemption of children, and their 
sanctification, of which the pre-Christian era had no idea. Like the woman and the slave, 
the child too is only redeemed from its state of slavery through Jesus' divine filiation. 
(Rei. Jes. S. 34 f.)

Lc. 18, 15—17, after the great replacement of Me. 10, 1 —12 (by the new teaching 
section 9, 51 — 18, 14) is essentially the same. Only he carelessly abbreviated τόΐς 
προςφερουσιν to "αύτόΐς" (15), creating the false impression that the disciples 
themselves had pushed away the children. (Htz.) The embracing and blessing seems 
superfluous to the prosaic mind after the great word.

Mt. 19, 13—15 follows Lc. in abbreviating: έπετίριησεν "αύτόΐς", om. έγχα- λισάμ-ενος 
χατηυλόγει. But he also skips the significant statement: "Truly, whoever does not accept 
the Kingdom of God like a child will not enter it." For he believed he had to use it already 
for the earlier child section (Me. 9, 35 f. Mt. 18, If.), extended in the following way: "Truly, 
unless you change and become like children, you cannot enter." Thus, the present 
instruction on being like a child is emptied and becomes bland, just as the earlier 
section was glaringly disrupted (see above).
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Mk. (II, 33 m.‘S. 163) aptly saw in this piece an antithesis to the Old Testament essence, 
which regarded the child only as the property of the father, without a higher meaning. 
However, he one-sidedly recalls the mauling of children by bears summoned by Elisha, 
while Christ blesses them.

Petrus-Ev. (Justin Apol. 1, 61: Clem. Horn. 11, 26, Recogn. 6, 9 m. Origin of our 
Gospels for the topic) could not leave Mt’s intensification as is; the command, “to turn 
around and become like children,” was impossible. But as he elaborated further, he 
brought a true, new meaning: "αμήν λέγω ύμίν, εάν μή άν αγ ε ν ν η θή τε, ού μή 
ειςέλθητε είς τήν βασιλείαν τών ούρανών" (Truly I say to you, unless you are born again, 
you will not enter the kingdom of heaven). It depends on how one is born again; the 
physical birth, particular nationality, being an Israelite, is not sufficient for entry into 
God's kingdom; one must experience a second, spiritual birth and become a child of 
God. Justin and the Clementines rightly saw in this rebirth a specific designation of 
baptism. — Also, I. Ep.Petr. — composed after B. Enoch, after 140 A.D. — 1, 3.2,2 
seems to have borrowed its term "αναγεννάν, άναγεγεννημένοι, άρτιγέννητοι" from 
Justin's Gospel "κατά Πέτρον."



Just. Μ. Ap. 61 based the obligation to be baptized on this word of Christ from his main 
gospel. For the Jewish Christian, the necessity of baptism for salvation became a 
requirement after the abolition of circumcision; a new sign of belonging to God's people, 
baptism, had to replace the old sign. But he could justify its necessity neither from Me. 
16, 16 nor directly from Mt. 28, 19, but with the new verse his Gospel κατά Πέτρον 
offered: "έαν μή άναγεννηθήτε ού μή ειςέλθητε" (unless you are born again, you will not 
enter). He then directly called baptism "άναγέννησις" (rebirth). He explains this term for 
his Romans: it's understood that with this word of Christ about being "born again," one 
can only think of baptism, since naturally, re-entry into the mother's womb is out of the 
question.

Log.-Ev. 3, 1—8 adopted Justin's Logos doctrine and also found his discussion about 
baptism substantial enough; but in both, he went beyond the Jewish Christian Logos 
philosopher and wanted to retain but downplay water baptism in favor of the greater 
necessity of Spirit baptism, "the birth from above" (γεννάσθαι άνωθεν), i.e., directly from 
God the Spirit. Only in this way can one enter the Kingdom of God! He presents his 
discussion, following the scribe's question (Me. 10, 17 — 18) on how to enter God's 
Kingdom, in the form of a dialogue, fully adopting the discussion of his Logos master, so 
that he retains the older text "έάν μή άναγεννηθήτε," "unless you are born a second 
time," too strongly in its original sense. (See details: Origin of the Gospels a. a. O.)

The profound statement of Me. (10,15), which Lc. (18,15) still preserved purely, read: 
"ιψήν λέγω ύμ.ΐν, whoever does not accept the kingdom of God like a child, will not 
enter it." The Jewish Christian after Matth. 18,3 intensified this (to suppress Gentile 
Christianity Me. 9,35) to: "αμήν λ. ύμΐν: unless you turn around and become like a child, 
you cannot enter into the kingdom of heaven (in his language)." The Gnostic Jewish 
Christian κατά ΙΙέτρον took this untenable exaggeration to a tenable goal: "άμήν λ. ύμΐν, 
unless you are born again (άναγεννήθητε), you cannot enter into the kingdom of heaven 
(as he said after Mt.)." The Logos-teaching Antijudaist elevated this to his "αμήν, άμήν 
λέγω ύμΐν, unless one is born from above (άνωθεν γεννηθή), from water, of course, but 
above all from the spirit (from God the spirit 4,24:1,13), one cannot enter the kingdom!" 
What my initial examination on the critical question about Justin’s Evv. (Zurich 1853, p.
5 ff.) has proven, has recently been fully confirmed despite all opposition (Origins of the 
Gospels, 1866, on the same topic), and is acknowledged by all unbiased, as by Lang, 
Zeitst. 1866, so by Matthes, Schölten, and Willinc.
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Historically, concerning the entire teaching section in Me. 10,1—16: 1) Certainly Jesus' 
journey through Peraea to the Passover feast in Jerusalem is assured, not through



Samaria, which only After-Lc. required, then Log.-Ev. elaborated (p. 234). 2) It remains 
entirely possible that J. already, somewhere and at some point, declared that every 
divorce is of evil (1 Cor. 7,11. Me. 10,5—9), and who would dispute that J. embraced 
children, took them in his arms, laid his hands on them, blessed them with the great 
words: "only to the child belongs the kingdom of God" of divine sonship! It is even 
possible that J. had previously spoken out against the barbaric divorce maxim of Deut. 
24,1. It's conceivable that he pointed such law-keepers or orthodox from Deuteronomy 
(24,1) to Genesis (2,24); indeed, likely that he declared every frivolous divorce, which 
the Mosaic law allowed, as purely ungodly. A scene remains possible, whether in 
Galilee or in Peraea, where mothers brought their children to the great teacher in Israel, 
the proclaimer of God's kingdom, to bless them (Me. 10,13 f.).

But it's impossible to go beyond what is possible or probable here. Only the journey 
through Peraea to suffer in Jerusalem is certain, as is Jesus' teaching that it matters to 
be and become God's child to enter the kingdom of the spirit. The saying of 'Petrus-Ev.' 
έάν [χχ άναγεννχθητε is absolutely worthy of Jesus and has as many chances of 
authenticity as any other saying of the synoptic Evv., regardless of whether the relevant 
Gospel book is canonically received or not. But it seems that it was introduced only after 
Mt (18,3), and that this is not a word from J. himself, no one can deny. Even the 
foundation of this (Me. 10,16) could be found by a Paulinist, from Rom. 8,15—17: and 
what guarantees the scene of bringing the children, and their blessing as prose history? 
Spiritually, this remains true for all eternity, even if only the Risen One taught this. He 
also abolished slavery, without a specific word from Jesus himself being present. He 
founded the public school, without having to say so. The spirit of Jesus, who has risen, 
has had more power than the literal sense imagines: he always awakens new witnesses 
and can never be limited by individual transmitted words!
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Second Teaching. The all-sacrificing love fulfills the law: 17 — 27.

On the way through Peraea to the Passion (17), Judean questions arise from opponents 
(2f.), admirers (17 f.) and disciples (28 f.). The opponents are repulsed with their legal 
question (where deeper, esoteric information was given) 2 — 16. Now, a Judean 
admirer of the Kingdom of God's proclaimer earnestly (πρόςδραριών) approaches, to 
pay homage (γονυπετή σας), with the fervent question to the divinely sent one, this 
αγαθός διδάσκαλος, how to enter his Kingdom of God, by what act (τί ποιτίσας), by what 
particular, previously unknown good deed to Israel? (17.)



The answer is given negatively (18) and positively (19 f.). a) Above all, you will not 
partake in the proclaimed kingdom by kneeling before the Son of Man (γονυπε- πέί'ν), 
and by elevating his teaching (αγαθός διδάσκαλος). For in it, God himself is recognized 
as the only Good One, deserving the homage (ούδείς αγαθός — none to acknowledge 
with homage — εϊ ρ/.χ εΐς,. ό θεός). He is the ultimate Good, and his worship is the 
highest goal in the Kingdom of God.

b) So, positively, observing God's commands is the means to enter, as already in 1 Cor. 
7:19, the ττίρησις των εντολών θεού was presented as the primary ongoing task (18). 
Which ones? a) Above all and forever, the 10 commandments, especially the 
obligations towards fellow humans, the avoidance of any wrong against them (1 Cor. 
6:7-8, Rom. 13:10-12). Indeed, just fulfilling these arouses Jesus' affection and opens 
hope for something higher (21). However, ß) merely avoiding wrong against one's 
neighbor isn't enough; one can still be entirely selfish. True fulfillment only comes with 
love (Rom. 13:10-12), which sacrifices everything, gives away all χρί[χατα for the 
πτωχοί, for the community: "becoming poor to make many rich" (2 Cor. 2:6-10). But 
even the devout, highly enthusiastic Jew, who once owns "goods" of this world, cannot 
bear such fulfillment of commands, such a demand for the sacrifice of everything! The 
wealthy devout man left sadly! All the more explicitly does the word go to the disciples: 
the "rich", or more precisely, "those trusting in their wealth" (οί πεποιθότες έπι τοΐς 
χρτψ.ασιν) are unable to enter the Kingdom of God's spirit: for they don't rely on the 
Almighty but on earthly matters, like an idol! — If one wonders whether there's no help: 
God is always and everywhere powerful for salvation: even wealth-seeking Israel, which 
remained outside God's community despite all its piety and legal fulfillment, can and will 
one day come to salvation through God's power and arrangement (as R Rom. 11:25f. 
further shows).
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The main reference is Rom. 18:8-12. The parallel in Mark is the later question about the 
greatest commandment (12:28). Both times a friendly, true Israelite asks; both times the 
worship of God and love for one's neighbor are emphasized, and on both occasions, 
Jesus loves such people and hopes for them the Kingdom of God.

17 "εχ" πορευόμενοι. (sc. εχ τής οικίας) εις οδόν: for the continuation of the journey, and 
the resumption of exoteric teaching. — εις One from the crowd (1), a representative of 
Israelite piety. Lc. 18:18 identifies him as an αρχών, a synagogue leader; Mt. sees in the 
lovable one (Me. 10:21) a "young man" (19:22). — 18. Jesus is the herald, even the 
King of God's kingdom on earth, but not the supreme Good itself that should be



worshiped. The Son of Man aims to lead to complete worship of God. He too was (1:9) 
conscious of sin when he went for baptism.

19. "Do not commit adultery, do not murder, do not steal": precisely in the order at P. Rö. 
13:9. (Ex. 20:13 LXX also places ού μοιχεόσεις first, but φονεύσεις third. Deut. 5:15 LXX 
sticks with the original text in both instances: ου φονειίσ., ou μοιχεόσεις..) — μή 
αποστερήστε does not mean withholding what is due; don’t deprive the servant and the 
needy of their wages, do no wrong to anyone. Such a commandment is found in Exodus 
21:10: τά δε'- οντα ούκ αποστερήσεις, Deuteronomy 24:14, Mal. 3:15. Also 1 Cor. 6:8 
accuses: you wrong and "rob" your brothers. But how does Me. come to replace this 
commandment with the 10th? Because he is completely influenced by Rö. 13:9-10, 
which began: owe nothing! Why is the First Tablet, which concerns duties to God, 
overlooked? Because the highest duty, the worship of God as the είς αγαθός, had 
already been expressed, and this was self-evident for the Israelite. The test of God's 
worship is fulfilling the duty towards one's neighbor (Calvin).
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21. ήγάπησεν: loved him: just as the later pious scribe is praised by J. (12:34). — Sell 
everything and give it to the poor: don't just be a Jew, but enter the Christian community 
through all-sacrificing love, be good not only privately but also socially. A certain form of 
communalism, a sacrifice of property for the community, thereby becoming πτωχός, by 
giving to the poor, is part of the earliest Christian demonstration of love, as Me. 10:30 
implies, Acts 2:44f. 4:32 carried out. — Paul also says in 2 Cor. 6:10: being poor, yet 
making many rich. — The Old Testament admonitions to almsgiving, which are blessed 
(Sir. 29:10-12: cf. Prov. 3:27, Ps. 62:11), do not even come close to this commandment 
of absolutely sacrificing love. — ΤΛκνα: disciples! (2:5 p. 132). — 24. τους πεποιθότας 
ε'π'ιτοΤς χρήμασιν: those who place their trust in earthly treasures, who elevate them to 
an idol, in place of God (Lc. 16:13). — 25. κάμηλον, not a ship's rope (which κάμηλος 
never means, nor κάμιλος, which is only an itacizing pronunciation of it), but (as in Mt. 
23:24) the camel itself: for the eye of the needle is an image of the smallest gate. The 
Talmud similarly speaks of the elephant (Buxt. from Berach. f. 55). Only from this 
passage did that lexilogical myth arise (found in Suid. and Schol. to Aristoph. Vesp. 
1030). — 26. κα'ι τις οΰναται: who then can: και in the following clause 9:9. 12:37 
(contrary to Mey., who seeks in καί a "vis auctiva with admiration")!

Lc. 18, 18—27 and 10, 25— 28ff.: 16, 1 — 14:



a) In the same place 18, 18 ff. essentially the same. 18. the είς becomes the head of the 
synagogue αρχών = άρχισυνάγωγος (see Me. 5, 21). 19. The answer τί με λε'γεις 
αγαθόν; also keeps Lc. in his view of the born Son of God: well with the assumption: 
how can you call me that, since you know nothing about my birth from God. 20. The 
successor no longer understands the ״μή άποστερ, but due to the omission, he has one 
commandment too few. 22. έν σοι ύστερε!: Lc. -|- έτι. 24. The solemn double πώς 
δυ'ςκολον seemed so superfluous to the prose writer; he leaves it at the first, i.e. 01 τά 
χρήματα εχοντες; On the other hand, the πεποιθόναι το!ς χρήμασιν, which makes them 
idols, is particularly detailed (16, 13). — b) The piece was so important to him that he 
repeated it in 10, 25 — 37, in connection with the parallel Me. 12:28-34. As a result, 1) 
the person who asked about eternal life now also became a scribe, like Lc. says, a 
νομικός. And 2) eternal life is achieved through love this time too (27), but through the 
love of God and one's neighbor; thereby the word of Leviticus will be fulfilled. 18, if you 
do this, you will live (28). 3) But the T011 also came to love one's neighbor, as in Me.
10, 20f. the question was what kind of charity was understood? This is what the parable 
says about the merciful Σαμαρείτης. The parable is precious, and from Jesus' innermost 
being, but whether from his mouth is another question. For the meaning and language 
is entirely Lucanian; It was 1) Lc. who drew Samaria into the circle of Jesus' work and 
teaching. First Lc. introduced this part of the activity through Samaria; also elsewhere in 
the same (17, 16) the Σαμαρείτης was made a model in what was undoubtedly his own.
2) Lucas's way demands that the old theme be repeated in a new place. The double of 
the question τι ποιήσας κληρονομήσω, also this doublet in Lc. reveals the secondary 
aspect of this new thing.
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c) 16, 1 -14. For Lc. (or a Gospel Pauperum that preceded it) had the highest meaning 
and demanded the most detailed discussion, 1) With Kocht, Me. said that it was 
unthinkable, τους πεποιθδτας επ'ι τοΐς χρήμασι είςελθεΐν ε?ς ζώην αιώνιον! Certainly, 
whoever puts his trust in the χρήματα of this world, turns them into idols, whoever builds 
on the money idols (the Μαμμωνας or ממון) and devotes himself to him: he is not 
building on the God of the spiritual kingdom, not on him An Almighty is no longer his 
servant and can no longer be the heir to his kingdom! Ού δύνασθε θεω δουλεύειν κα\ 
Μαμμωνα (i.e. τοΐς χρήμασι πεποιθως ού δούλε ύει θεω), where Rö. 6, 16 f. offered the 
justification: One can only serve one master,” along with 2 Cor. 6:15 and the events of 
Elijah's time 1 Kings. 18, 21. (Lc. v. 13). —Dispose of these worldly goods in order to 
have treasure in heaven (Me. 10, 21): so give up the μαμμωνας, that you may be 
received into eternal tabernacles (9)!



2) The devout Jew in Me., who loved his wealth, was distressed by the daunting 
demand to give up everything. This echoes in Lc. v. 14: the Pharisees laughed 
(έξεμυκτήριζον) at Jesus' discourse about relinquishing mammon, being lovers of 
money. The foundation for Lc.'s segment on mammon is the straightforward Me. text 
(10, 21). However, the elaboration through the mammon (god of Mc.'s χρήματα) might 
belong to a predecessor of Lc., a distinct Gospel of the Poor, as many tried to write 
before Lc. (1, 1).

Mt. 19, 16—26 (Me. Lc.): 6, 24 (Lc.).

The Judeo-Christian combinator felt compelled to a complete renewal of the old 
teaching ground here. The idea of the virgin birth adopted by Lc. had become so 
solidified in him (cf. p. 174) that he was no longer able to utter the sharply distinguishing 
word: "Why do you call me good? No one is good but God!" The born Son of God, pure 
from the start (cf. 3, 14f.), could not say this; only, entirely apart from the question of the 
Master's quality, the unity of goodness in God (είς ό αγαθός) must indeed be expressed. 
The leap from keeping the 10 commandments to the commandment to divest oneself of 
all possessions for the poor seemed too abrupt: Lc. had rightly mediated this with his 
"αγαπήσεις τον πλησίον σου" as the sum of the 10 commandments. This leads to this 
new stately figure.
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Someone approaches with the question: Good Master! τί αγαθόν ποιήσας will I inherit 
eternal life? That is, what particular good must I do to enter your kingdom? (He is 
thinking of a particular good deed.) To which the corresponding (new) answer: τί με 
έρωτας περ'ι το ο αγαθού; είς έστιν αγαθός! That is, you are asking quite unnecessarily 
about the good by which one partakes in God's kingdom: look to the One (God and 
lawgiver of Israel), who is purely good, and you will immediately know what the good is 
(his law). — "Είδε θελεες είςελθέί'ν, τήρησον τας έντολας": but to give you a closer 
answer: it depends on fulfilling God's commandments! — Of course, but ποιας, of what 
particular kind? (He thinks of still hidden commandments of God.) Answer: "I only mean 
the old commandments, the 10, especially the commandments against men: ού 
φονεύσεις, ού μοιχεύσεις, ου κλέψεις, ου ψευδομαρτυρήσεις, τίμα τον πατέρα! And (καί) 
if you want to hear the higher commandment of God to Israel, which is not among the 
10 and makes entry into the kingdom possible, then this (from Lc. from Me. 12, 31) 
according to Leviticus is: άγαπήσεες τον πλησίον σου ώς σεαυτόν! If the amiable man 
now says, "I have long kept that", τί έ'τι δστερώ? then it comes to the superlative of 
commandment-keeping: it is a matter of becoming τέλειος in love (Mt. 5, 48), thus to do



what Christ ultimately commanded in 2nd place in Me.: πώλησαν πάντα! The first was: 
think of the One Good (the lawgiver), thus of his law in general! The second was: think 
of the 2nd tablet of the law, which culminates in the one word: αγαπήσεις τον πλησίον! 
The third is: make this αγαπαν into a τέλειον, give away all possessions! — This 
explanation is excellent, but treacherous 1) secondary to Me. (Lc.): for although Mt. 
retained the εΐς έστιν αγαθός, he still kept away every thought of Christ, and excluded 
the exclusion of Christ from being αγαθός, eliminating the ούδείς.. εί μή (εΐς), even the 
own explanation τί "με λέγεις" αγαθόν! In doing so, he goes beyond Lc. in the path of 
deification. And who here wouldn't feel the later (Mey.) in contrast to the much more 
robust and grainy structure in Me.? 2) With Lc. he set aside the γονυπετήσας, and the 
μή άποστερήσης, adding the αγαπήσεις τον πλησίον. Lc.'s second piece (10, 25 f.), 
which answered the question about the ζωή αιώνιος, was so present in Mt.'s mind that 
he then (at Me. 12, 28f. Mt. 22, 35) says "νομικός" τις! This is the language of Lc. (p. 
86).

Otherwise, Mt. (v. 21 — 26) remains with Mc.'s words, but he follows Lc. in the prosaic 
consideration that it can only be mentioned once, not twice, that δυσκόλως a rich man 
είςέρχεται: after which relying on the treasures, this 2nd in Me. also fell for Mt. — 5, 24. 
On the other hand, he has included this πεποιθέναι έπ\ τόί'ς χρήμασι (instead of only 
πιςτεύειν έπΐτω θεω) according to Lc. 16, 13 in his first speech opportunity: admittedly 
so abruptly that everyone catches the combinator.
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Third Lesson. The True Hope: 10, 28 — 31.

The renunciation of all earthly goods in the following of Christ (21), this love determines 
entry into the Kingdom of God (23 f). What then constitutes this heavenly treasure (21), 
what are we to hope for? 1) The Kingdom of God is not merely beyond, but already 
begins on this side; despite forsaking all earthly goods and despite all persecution, the 
faithful Christian is as rich as spiritually blessed (28 — 39). For already in this 
temporality, the sacrificial follower of Christ has, through the great Brotherhood of God 
throughout the world, a hundredfold of what he gave up: house and family, possessions 
and goods. It goes as Paul said, 2 Cor. 6:10, "possessing nothing, we have everything"; 
and to this is added in the future of full victory, at the Parousia, eternal life; or as Paul 
said 1 Cor. 3, 22: "Everything is yours, the present and the future", and Rom. 8, 38: 
"Nothing can separate us from the love of God in Jesus, neither present nor future". But
2) hope would also be false if Peter and other disciples in general thought that in the 
Kingdom of God there would be a precedence for them; on the contrary, many who



consider themselves first will be last, and those deemed last will be first in the sight of 
God and Christ (31).

28. ήρξατο δ Πέτρος: After Peter had fully grasped hope from Jesus' words (21—27), he 
began to express it (Bengel). "You demand the renunciation of everything, and behold, 
we have done that": what kind of forthcoming Kingdom of God will we inherit 
(κληρονομεί 17) and who can have it except us who have physically followed you 
(ήκολου θήκαμέν σοι)? — Mt. supplements Peter's question from the subsequent 
answer: "What then will become of us?" (which Mk also added). This, after a rightly 
conducted complaint about selfishness and worldliness, is a discordant tone (Wilke p. 
361) and also not entirely consistent with what follows. The emphasis is on ήμ είς 
άφήκαμεν, from the perspective of the speaker, contrasting the rich Jew who gave up 
nothing and did not follow. But from the perspective of the respondent, it contrasts with 
others who followed but later (as έσχατοι). Hence also the emphasis at the beginning of 
the answer, οδδείς ״ε’στιν, ος“ άφηκεν. The answer concerns not only the quality of 
retribution but also its scope.

29-30. ούδε'ις.. άφηκεν: "έαν μή“ λαβή: " if  someone has not received, then he also has 
not given up, i.e., as surely as one gives up, he also surely receives. In terms of 
meaning, έαν μή = "without which", just like 4, 22 (Mey.). — λ άβ η should be 
understood as futur. exact., "without him having received"; it encompasses not only the 
present but also the "future world". — Further structure: έκατονττλασίονα, (namely 10) 
νυν εν τώ χαίρω τουτω οικίας... and (2°) έν τω.. έρχομε'νω ζώην. It would, of course, be 
conceivable to place the comma after τοΰτω, in οικίας etc. to view up to διωγμών merely 
as an explanatory addition to έττατονττλ. but the first is the only natural (Wilke p. 464 f.). 
Thus, Mark combines eternal life or the otherworldly as spiritual goods with the earthly 
goods of the present in one concept of abundant compensation. — 29. η γυναίκα has 
been added according to the oldest witnesses (Si B Δ dk); Mark does not seem willing 
to make it a duty for a Christian to separate from his wife, even if he must leave mother 
and father, even children; quite according to Paul's will 1 Cor. 7, 12 f., one should not 
divorce when becoming a Christian. The zeal of Lc. 18, 23 added this, then Mt. 19,29 
followed; only after this could Celsus and Julian Apostata make the accusation, J. also 
promised "the wife" a hundredfold, even 100 "γυναίκας", of which, however, Mark 30 
remains silent in all texts. — Ινεκεν έμοΰ κα'ι του εύαγγ. (as 8, 35), to confess to me and 
to the gospel, to be a Christian (Lc. explained: for the kingdom of God, Mt: for my 
name's sake). — 30. The hundredfold or superabundant compensation is accomplished 
through the large Christian brotherhood all over the world, through which everyone has 
a house, family, and possessions everywhere, participates in the good of all. Mark also 
presupposes such a widespread spread of Christianity in 4, 32. 13, 10. 14, 9! — οικίας .
. "mothers" however figurative this, so also everything else. Mark aptly does not say



πατέρας: for only one is considered the father in the Christian community. Compare 3, 
35. — μετά διωγμών during (and despite) all persecution (Rom. 5, 2 f. 8, 35), which 
belong to the crown of the Christian. — αιών έρχό- μένος the age of spiritual victory or 
the reign of worship of God expected with the glorious Parousia. Mt. says for this in the 
"παλινγενεσία" (19, 28) of the new creation of the world, where heaven and earth 
become one, according to Apoc. 21, 1 f. (not according to Rom. 8, 19 f., against Mey.), 
an early Christian, apocalyptic adventurousness. — 31. πολλοί "δέ“: "but" Peter, be 
careful, do not be too arrogant, you older disciples, to restrict participation in the 
kingdom of God on this side and the other to yourselves alone, or at least to place other, 
later (έσχατοι) followers of Christ far behind. Many will be first as "the last" (έσχατοι sc. 
δντες), and vice versa. The Gentiles will, by their willing acceptance of the Gospel and 
their full dedication to me (28), rather be the first blessed (Rom. 9-11), and men like 
Paul, who called himself the last of all apostles, deserve to be considered as the first of 
all. In the oxymoron "first last, and vice versa" lies Paulinism. Paul and the Gentiles 
were the last, became the first.
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Lc. 18,28-30: 13,23 - 30. a) The main lesson is given by Lc. 18, 28 f. at the same place 
in the same way, only with the omission of the list of the 100-fold replaced goods, as 
unnecessary, but also of the concluding sentence (31), about the έσχατοι πρώτοι. 
Exactly the most decisive Paulinist omits this? Because he b) 13, 23-30 elaborates on 
this particularly, emphasizing Judaea, where Jesus also went (V. 22). The question then 
arises: Surely, only the Jews will be saved? (εί ολίγοι 01 σωζόμενοι.) Answer: Do not be 
deceived! It's different. If we compare the kingdom of God to a palace, you probably 
think you can march in grandly through the main gate; that it's open to you at all times, 
night or day. But for every arrogant boaster, it will be closed. Instead, try to enter 
through the back door, through this narrow gate, with the right modesty and humility. In 
vain will you rely on your presumption, claiming that Jesus was your countryman (eating 
and drinking with you, teaching in your streets). Such kinship will do nothing for you in 
your wickedness. With Ps. 6, 8, it will be said: Depart from me, you evildoers! You will 
be expelled to the place of darkness and cold. But the Gentiles will come from all 
corners of the sky and, through faith, becoming truly righteous, will partake in the royal 
meal alongside the prophets and patriarchs. In short: Indeed, you Jews were first called 
(Rom. 1, 16), being the first (Mark 10, 31), the Gentiles were the second to be called, 
but these latter will be saved first (Rom. 9-11).
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This delightful teaching image is simply the decidedly anti-Judaic fulfillment of the great 
Pauline invocation sign that Mk. 10:31 established, first by the Lucan Pauline. Because 
1) as certain as the Markan statement πρώτοι έσχατοι was extremely attractive, even 
indispensable to the Paulinist; so certainly Lc., when he does not give it in its old place 
(not after 18:30), must have given it elsewhere, and then just as certainly in a new form, 
true to his method: i.e., only here. 2) Clear is the reference to Isa. 49:12 about coming 
from all directions of the sky, to Ps. 6:9 "depart from me, you evildoers", to Mk. 12:8f 
about the rejection of the first-called workers, and to the popular Jewish, if not 
specifically Essene, idea of a place of torment in icy cold, where there will be weeping 
and gnashing of teeth, so to speak, a Palestinian Siberia opposite an earthly paradise י .
3) That the righteous by faith will be adopted as sons of the house, dwell with Abraham 
or are sons of Abraham, Lc. also says in 19:9; he speaks of Abraham's bosom in 16:23, 
whereas the Israelites, proud of their Jewish birth, vainly call themselves "sons of 
Abraham" in 3:8. 4) The sharpness that all in the homeland, who believe they have a 
special claim to salvation, would be rejected, he also states with excessive zeal in 4:29f. 
So here too Luke has been specifically active.

*) According to Josephus, War of the Jews 2.8.11, the Essenes thought "the good 
souls would enjoy a happy life beyond the ocean (υπέρώκεανόν), in a land 
without rain, snow, and heat, where an eternal zephyr brings refreshment" — a 
kind of Island of the Blessed or a glimpse and partial knowledge of a transatlantic 
hidden land of happiness; whereas "the evil souls are assigned to a dark and 
loathsome place (ζοφώδης καί χειμέριος τόπος) of residence, a corner full of 
unceasing punishments (χώρος μεστός τιμωριών αδιάλειπτων)".

c) Special promise to the faithful disciples 22:28-30 is given by Lc. at the Last Supper, 
as the moment of legacy before death. "Those who have persevered faithfully with 
Christ" (as Paul did so sacrificially and willingly all the time), "they will not only partake 
in the Messianic meal", to which Mk. referred during the Last Supper in 14:25, but "they 
will also reign as judges over the 12 tribes of Israel", passing judgment over Israel, 
which remains far from Christ, boasting of its 12 tribes and its descent. When Wisdom 
of Solomon 3:8 hoped that "the departed righteous κρινοΰσι έθνη καί κρατήσουσι λαών", 
Paul completed it in 1 Cor. 6:2 with άγιοι τον κόσμον κρινοϋσιν. And Rev. 3:4 promised 
as the highest victor's reward "to sit on Christ's throne as victor, as Christ sits on God's 
throne." The specific διατίθεμαι (28) ties to the διαθήκη during the Last Supper, in the 
particular sense of the legacy. This is how Lc. explains it.
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Mt. 19, 27-30 (Me. Le.): 20, 1-16 (Me.: 7, 13 f.) 22 f. 8, 11 (Le.). The combiner here 
couldn't part from anything that he found in the main book or in the execution at Lc.; 
even where he dogmatically contradicted, he preserved the expression, only reshaping 
it; a new explanation, but pronounced through his own execution.
A) 19, 27-30. The promise to the disciples in the old place, but expanded by Lc.'s new 
promise, and changed in a Jewish-Christian way.
a) Right at the beginning, the Jewish-Christian quest for reward is expressed 
inappropriately: ητί äpa έ'σται ύμίν" (see ρ. 493). Then he puts the promise of the throne 
over the 12 tribes from Lc.'s new bequest (23: Lc. 22, 30), but now in the sense that the 
12 tribes of Israel remain the foundation for the entire people of God, so that all 
converted Gentiles only join the true Israel, as the Apocalypse also thinks. He also 
wards off any thought of another apostle: he doesn't say "those who have endured with 
me," but those who have "followed" me (i.e., in the flesh); and he explicitly adds, "you 
will sit on 12 thrones," so the Twelve are as explicit and exclusive as Apoc. 21,14. 
Unfortunately, he forgot the meanwhile discovered "traitor" as the 12th! The emphasis 
on Christ's throne also followed Apoc. 3,21, just like the παλινγενεσία (see p. 494). - 
The whole thing here is inappropriate (Schneckeiib., Wilke p. 361). After all, it's about 
how the "αφϊ)καμεν" will be rewarded, and that affects all followers.—b) In the old, only 
corresponding promise (Me. 29-30), Mt., being genuinely Jewish-Christian 
transcendent, removes the worldly onset of the kingdom of God: Whoever left this and 
that, "will receive a hundredfold and eternal life" (29), both in the future of αιών 
έρχδμενος! So houses and fields in the afterlife? Again, old words in a completely 
different spirit. —B) The oxymoron "First, Last" (Me. 31) he preserves literally (Mt. 30), 
but again in another sense, which he expresses through an independent expansion: 20, 
1-16. Mc.'s parable of the laborers in the vineyard (Me. 12, 1 f.) he renews in the sense 
that even those called late come onto the same line of reward as those hired much 
earlier; for they receive the same eternal life, so the first have no reason to grumble.
The πρώτοι and the έσχατοι are treated equally! This is the Jewish-Christian thought, 
with which he repeats the main sentence (20, 16) at the end. But he immediately adds 
as a precaution, "namely, only those who have truly worked hard can enter the 
kingdom," no matter how long; and such δίκαιοι, who fulfill πασαν δικαιοσύνην, such 
Εκλεκτοί, are far fewer than the overall called. In this way, the Jewish-Christian answers 
the question: εί ολίγοι οί σωζόμενοι (Lc. 13,23) with a yes! He thus arrives at the 
genuinely Jewish phrase of 4 Esi. 8, 3: many were indeed created, but few will be saved 
(cf. Urspr. of the Gospels p. 120 f, Hdb. of the Apocrypha II. p. 288 f.). C) The new 
teaching of reception and rejection (Lc. 13, 23-30) Mt. gladly used, although the 
Jewish-Christian fundamentally opposed the main meaning; he could only adopt it 
piecemeal, which he did in his first major speech (7, 13 ff.) and its sequel (8, 11 f.). 1) 7,
13-14. Indeed, he says, "narrow is the gate," through which one can only enter, as Lc. 
13, 24 said, but in the sense that 4 Esr. 7, 6 ff. explained: surrounded by dangers and



temptations is the "narrow way" to salvation. The Esra prophet has described this 
"narrow way" as originally as Lc.-Ev. showed the "narrow gate", the back door of the 
Kingdom of God Palace. Mt. has most confusingly summarized the "narrow way" of 
prophecy and the "narrow gate" of Le. (Hdb. Apocrypha II, p. 290, which was also 
received by Hilg.).
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2) Mt. 7, 21-22 points to those with their "faith" in the Lord, with this their "Lord"-calling 
great doers, to their demon-expelling, their boasting of many δυνάμεις πολλάς, and 
away from the realm of God, because they ανομίαν εργάζονται, deny the validity of the 
law, undermine the law: i.e., Paul himself and the Gentile converts and Gentile friends 
who followed him. The Jewish Christian thus bent the Lucanian rejection of the Judaists 
(Lc. 13, 26 f.) in his sense.

3) Mt. 8, 11-12 took up the gripping conclusion of the Lc.-parable, the expulsion of 
unbelieving Israel to the place of torment, with the reception of a multitude from all ends 
(Lc■ 13, 29-28), where, according to Lc. 7, 1-10, he presented the humble faith of the 
Gentile (the centurion) as a model; only in such an absolutely inappropriate place, as 
everyone recognizes (see p. 387).

Here there is undoubtedly a literary connection between Mt. and Lc. Is it now 
conceivable that the Pauliner could have conjured up his grand, clear, unified teaching 
image (13, 24-30) from the three isolated and completely reshaped fragments in Mt.? Or 
was this not shattered by the subsequent Jewish Christian and used only in fragments? 
Cf. my discussion, never altered by Baur and H., in Ev. Mk. p. 218f.
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Just as surely as Mt. depends on the Lucan form here, and as doubtless this consists 
only in the execution of the Me. theme: it remains possible that Jesus himself explicitly 
portrayed the brotherhood of God as the beginning of the kingdom of God, which begins 
here below and already gives abundant compensation in the face of all persecution and 
renunciation. But here, such a broad spread of Christian brotherhood is presupposed 
that Me. has rather taken this from the essence of Christ, as presented after Paul, than 
from J.'s mouth.
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Fourth teaching piece. Serving love provides the true greatness 
in contrast to the ruling thoughts of Jerusalem 10, 32—45.

At the end of the journey through Perea towards suffering, when Jerusalem is next in 
view, ruling thoughts can certainly arise despite all announcements of suffering, but 
these are particularly un-Christian. — Just as 9, 30—32 formed the introduction to the 
great admonition (33—50) to dismiss the annoying question of precedence, so the 3rd 
announcement of suffering 10, 32—34 introduces the new admonition when the 
disciples had thoughts of rule. The parallelism of both admonitions and announcements 
of suffering is as unmistakable as the association of admonition and announcement. I. 
The 3rd announcement of suffering and resurrection V. 32—34. As long as the disciples 
were on the way in Perea, they didn't think it was serious about transitioning to the 
announced place of suffering, Jerusalem; but now at the end of the journey, they 
realized that it was dead serious. They hesitated, were greatly amazed (και 
έθαμβοΰντο), and in this hesitation, some stayed behind. But the others who followed 
him, crossing into Judean soil (oi δέ άκολουθοΰντες), i.e., those who had not stayed 
behind, trembled in fear as they followed (έφοβοΰντο), for themselves as well as for him 
י . V. 32 b. Jesus now takes the 12 aside again, some of whom belonged to those who 
stayed behind, and some to those who still followed, and wants to alleviate their fear by 
first announcing the worst again — now also hinting at the cross through the "flogging" 
which always preceded — but finally emphasizing the άνάστασις, παραλαβών refers to 
9, 34, where Jesus first called them over. Every time Mark calls the Twelve, there is also 
something Judeo-Christian and limited in the background. They are summoned here to 
overcome their despair in suffering. *)

*) έθαμβοΰντο generally means "the whole crowd of disciples", oi δέ 
άκολουθοΰντες "the part, however" of the whole crowd who, out of amazement, 
did not stay behind but devotedly followed Jesus, έθαμβοΰντο naturally contains 
an oi μέν παρ- ελείποντο (Mey.). The conjecture by Hitzig, to read: oi δέ [κα] 
άκολουθοΰντες [και] έφοβοΰντο is appealing, but 1) oi δέκα is not a term that 
would naturally be altered (compare, on the other hand, Me. 10,41 after 35). 2) 
The combination with Lc. 9, 53 ff. is incorrect, for a) here they are at the end of 
the journey, in Lc. 9, 53 at the beginning, and b) here they go through Perea, 
there not through Perea.
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Note: The triad of Passion predictions has always been regarded as a matter of literary 
artistry, irrespective of the question of whether Jesus foresaw his death in Jerusalem 
with such confidence even before the shout of acclaim by the followers during his entry,



which only then seemed to provoke the outrage (Me. 11,1 ff.). In any case, the 
specificity of the prediction is already a Christian perspective, and from where comes 
the triad? It becomes clear here. The first stands in the 1st part (8, 28) of the Passion 
Gospel to prepare for the entire Passion. The second (9, 30-32) is in the section on 
mystery. The third is here, in the teaching section that precedes Passion Week. First (8, 
35) it stands before the admonition to bear the cross; second (9, 30) before the one not 
to claim superiority; third, not to think of ruling (10, 32. 34). Is there not a system here, a 
purely literary, illustrative plan?

Lc. 18, 31-34; 13, 31-35. The Pauline writer offered the third Passion prediction twice: 
a) in the original place 18, 31-34. Here, he no longer understood the extremely short 
έθαμβοΰντο, οί δέ άκολ. and replaced it with v. 34, they understood nothing, which is, 
however, a repetition of 9, 32. Precisely on the third occasion they should have 
understood! b) In another place, Lc. is always freer (13, 31-35). This remarkable 
section contains, as its main content, the announcement that Jesus must suffer and die 
in Jerusalem, emphasizing that it will only take place in Jerusalem (32), can only take 
place there because it has always killed the prophets. — This new Passion prediction in 
Lc. follows his parable (13, 22-30) which executed the sentence Me. 10,31 πολλοΊ 
πρώτοι έσχατοι. Thus, this is not spoken by Jesus, but is a work of Pauline δευτέρωσις. 
a) "In Jerusalem, I must die: Herod could only threaten me in vain. He is indeed an 
αλωπηξ, a jackal, which devoured the pious lamb (John). But he shall not and will not 
lay a hand on me. It is predetermined that the fulfiller of all prophets must perish in the 
city that kills prophets. And as the culmination through death was accomplished in 3 
days, so will there be 3 periods leading to death", b) The lament over Jerusalem after 
Jer. 25,4. This lament contains the words: How often have I wanted to gather you! It 
was inferred that Jesus had been in Jerusalem several times. Others, like Strauss (L. J. 
ed. V.), said this passage came from a special book "the Wisdom of God". However, 
such a book does not exist. Rather, the Wisdom of God, who sent the prophetess, 
speaks through the mouth of Jesus (Lc. 7,35). The divine wisdom of which Lc. 7, 35 and 
11,47 speak is God's providence in the ο'ί'ζονομία σωτηρίας in general, put into the 
mouth of Jesus by Lc. (Such an ingenious artist as Mendelsohn already recognized: 
with this "Jerusalem, you who kill the prophets" there is a heavenly voice.) V. 35. Cf. Ps. 
64, 26; Jer. 25, 34. 18-26. 44, 4-8. — The fox is typically a symbol of cunning in the 
West, but in the East, it is an image of robbery. This is so in the fables of Babrius, a 
Babylonian, while the occidental Phaedrus sees the fox merely as cunning. It's futile to 
make conclusions about the life of Herod from this. Mt. 20, 17-19 has the third Passion 
prediction in the same place, right after executing the sentence of Me. έσχατοι πρώτοι. 
With Lc., Mt. left out the difficult passages, retaining only the παραλαβέίν τούς δώδεκα 
with the κατ’ Ιδίαν. But how unfortunate! He has been (Mt. 19, 23 ff.) long "alone" with



the disciples, speaking only to them; and now he takes them "alone"? Mt. presupposes 
Me. by smoothing him out. Regarding Mt.23,37 f., see p.537.
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11. 10, 35—45. The Warning Against Thoughts of Dominance, or the Request of the 
Zebedees.

προσπορεύονται (they come up), i.e., from the circle of the summoned Twelve. It was 
proclaimed that even if he died, his resurrection would surely follow. They saw the 
άνάστασις (resurrection) as imminent, believing that the Kingdom of Glory would come 
immediately. They understood the proclamation, but also misunderstood it, thinking they 
could leap into glory without suffering. — oi Ζεβεδαίου (the Zebedees), the zealots for 
Jesus' name (Mark 3. 14). "John" truly asked for such co-rulership in the last of the 7 
letters of Revelation 3,21. — 38. τό ποττίριον πίνειν (to drink the cup): This cup is not 
the Eucharistic cup, but a Hebrew image for the fate assigned to one, as one at a 
Hebrew table had to take the cup, regardless of the bitter drink it contained, Jerem. 49,
12. — βαπτισθ-ηναι: being immersed in a river of suffering. — 39. You will experience 
the same, i.e., martyrdom. This implies that Mark knew of the death of James (around 
44 A.D.) and of John (time unknown) 40 .י . άλλ’ should be completed with έσται: "I can 
promise nothing; there's a higher destiny." Even here, according to Mark, Jesus places 
himself far below the supreme glory of the Father, as Mt. 20, 23 rightly exegetically 
states, "ύπό τοΰ πατρός (by the Father)". V. 41. Others are rightly angry about the 
request of the Zebedees. V. 42. Similar to 9, 31 and 10, 32, he gathers the Twelve to 
dispel the scandal. — οΐδοκοΰντες άρχειν: not those who "think" they are rulers, but 
those recognized as rulers. Jesus did not comment on political systems. He leaves that 
to a separate sphere. His kingdom is a spiritual one, but his principle that greatness is 
achieved through service demands a Christian state where all are servants to all. V. 
43-44: Only those who merit are great; the greater they are, the more they merit. And 
since Jesus, by his death, merited for all, he is the king. In Jesus' example lies the task 
for everyone: διακονΛσαι (to serve)! The act of earning merit is the greatest. Paul too 
declared it the highest, being a δούλος πάντων (servant to all); 2 Cor. 4, 5 νίβεις δούλοι 
ύαών; his primary duty to the community is διακονία (service) 2 Cor. 4, 1 f. cf. 6,4. 8, 4.
9, 1. 12 f. — V. 45. αντί (instead of, in the place of). This concept of vicarious sacrifice 
appears here for the first time. Paul always used περ'ι or ύπέρ. Jesus' blameless death 
became salvation for all, later seen as the realization of the Old Testament idea of 
sacrifice, or the vicarious sacrifice. The fulfillment, as well as the elimination of any other 
animal sacrifice, truly lies therein. Moreover, it's a peculiarity of Paul to see the 
crucifixion as a salvific sacrifice (see Gal. 2, 20. 3,13. 2 Cor. 5,14. Rom. 3, 21. 5,15).



*) John, as the author of Revelation, was later seen as if he couldn't die until he 
witnessed its fulfillment; he should only vanish, not die. Tertullian combined this 
myth (John. 21) with the knowledge from Mark 10, 39: John became a martyr 
(like Peter and Paul, in Rome itself), remained unharmed, and only then was 
banished to Patmos under Domitian. Thus, Mark's 9, 1 doesn't specifically 
anticipate John as one of the survivors.
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Lc. (Luke) should have this section after 18, 34, but curiously, the request of the 
Zebeda’ides (Zebedees) is missing from him. However, he does have (22, 24 — 27) this 
dispute among the disciples generalized to a φιλονεικια εν αυτοις, conveying the same 
sentiments. Why is this? Similarly, Lc. also lacks the rebuke of Peter after the 
confession (Me. 8, 30), as well as the rebuke of the "Sons of Thunder" (Me. 3, 13). The 
Paulinist (follower of Paul's teachings) is at the same time an Irenicist (one who 
promotes peace) and does not want to disparage the pillars (important figures), aiming 
to promote his Paulinism more effectively. (See 251.452).

Mt. (Matthew) 20, 20-28, always more faithfully rendering Me. (Mark), did not wish to 
omit this section, and also didn't deem it appropriate that the φιλονεικια in Lc. follows 
directly after the Last Supper. However, in order to not burden the Zebeda’ides with the 
objectionable, unchristian request for dominance, he shifts the blame onto — their 
mother! But he gives himself away when 1) he makes Jesus say: You don't know what 
you're asking for, 2) when he copies from Me. v. 41, where the disciples were angry at 
the two, even though there was no longer any reason for it. Mt. once again reveals his 
Judeo-Christian intent. Otherwise, he closely, and at the end verbatim, follows the Me. 
text.

Log.-Ev. (Logia Gospel) 13, 4—10, based on its Lc. (22, 24—27), leads to Mc's great 
exhortation to διακονείν (to serve) during his farewell meal. For Chr. (Christ), he 
becomes the διάκονος πάντων (servant of all) as he "washes" the disciples, with a kind 
of baptism, which symbolizes his purifying sacrifice blood (Me. 10, 45); as Schölten had 
already suspected.



Last Part of the Gospel of Suffering.
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The Passion or Sacrifice of Christ. 14, 1 —15, 40.

Mourning Wednesday, The Entrance into Suffering: 14, 1 — 11.

The Passion of Christ begins with his mortal enemies deciding his death, to which the 
betrayal by the disciple also joins (1 — 2. 10—11); in contrast, the chief of the 
community, who was to be sacrificed, finds the honorary ornament for his royal head 
through the loving disciple for the burial that awaited the crucified one (3—9). The plot 
to kill, together with this funeral ceremony, forms a whole that fills the Mourning 
Wednesday of the Passion Week. The subordinate, such as this ornament for the one to 
be sacrificed, appears as an interlude in the middle of the main theme (1—2 and 
10—11), as was the rule in Mc.'s 3rd teaching part (p. 228), returning in the 4th (5, 21 ff. 
p. 319 f.).

First Scene. The Death Plot 1.2. 10-11.

When the Romans made Judea a Roman province following Archelaus' deposition, the 
Proconsul Quirinus appointed Annas (called Ananus by Josephus, Chanan by the 
rabbis) as High Priest (Jos. Ant. 13, 2, 1). He belonged to the semi-Sadducean faction 
friendly to the Romans, which aimed to rule the land through this Roman friendship. 
However, they secretly contemplated rebellion against Rome. When Tiberius began his 
rule, Annas had to step down, but shortly after, the high priesthood indirectly returned to 
him. He continuously enjoyed high favor with the Romans and remained the head and 
soul of the party. First, his son Eleazar attained the position, after a year, Simon 
Kamithi, then Annas' son-in-law, Joseph, called Caiaphas (קיפא), held the position until 
36 AD. After him, five sons of Annas succeeded, most serving only a year, with the last 
being Ananus or Annas under whom Paul was persecuted and James the Just was 
martyred (Jos. Ant. 18, 13—20, 9. Acts 23, 1). Annas also dominated the Sanhedrin, 
which had to move from its former location, the "paneled hall" near the temple, to his 
"court" (the Chanujot) probably facing the Temple on the Mount of Olives (cf. J. 
Derenbourg, History of Palestine. Paris 1867 p. 467 f.). Since resigning the temple and 
sacrificial functions of the high priesthood, he likely remained the Nasi, or president of 
the Sanhedrin (Wieseler, Chronol. Syn. p. 183 f.). It's no surprise that Luke 3:1 and Acts 
4:6 place Annas at the forefront of the hierarchical party, even ahead of Caiaphas, 
though the titles might not be precise.



This hierarchy, courting Rome yet contemplating rebellion, stood against Jesus. His 
growing reputation among the people filled them with hatred. Jesus' proclamation of the 
imminent kingdom of God seemed to alienate the people from their hopes of rebellion. 
During Jesus' appearance in the temple, they were undoubtedly deeply humiliated. 
Together with the rabbinical faction, who zealously saw Jesus as a traitor to pure 
Judaism or ritualistic orthodoxy, they eventually plotted to silence him completely. Mark 
(Me.) depicts this in two acts.
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I. The Decision of Death 1-2. Earlier, the segment about non-Jewish action had 
indicated (3:6) that the Pharisees (orthodox patriots) and the Herodians (Sadducean 
Romans) sought to kill the leader of the non-Jewish religion (p. 215). This had been 
foreshadowed for the end that now unfolds. The chief priests (αρχιερείς, the Sadducean 
Annas party that dominated the Sanhedrin) and the scribes (γραμματείς, the orthodox 
rabbinism in the Sanhedrin) united in their deadly resentment. They would have 
preferred to immediately (έν τη έορτη) and openly subdue him, but the people were too 
devoted to Jesus. With the upcoming Passover, Jerusalem was full of people, so a 
tumult (θόρυβος) against the priests could have arisen (2). Therefore, they sought 
counsel on how to carry it out without causing an uproar, and some deception (έν δόλω) 
seemed necessary. According to Mark, further counsel is reserved (10-11).

1. ην δε τό πασχα μετά... After the evening indicated in 13:3 of the great day of battle 
(11:20—13:37), Mark begins a new day and a new section (p. 446 f.). — μετά δύο 
ημέρας: from Wednesday morning to the Passover meal on Thursday evening is two 
days.

το πάσχα, Hebrew n09, with the Aramaic article מא0פ , meaning "passover" or "passing 
over," originally the spring festival (marking the transition from winter), then celebrated 
in memory of Israel's liberation from Egyptian bondage. It also marked the religious 
redemption from the ancient barbarism of human sacrifice (the passing over by the 
angel of death), which was henceforth replaced by animal sacrifice and the festive meal 
of the lamb. The festival in the spring month, celebrated from the first full moon after the 
equinox (on the 14th of Nisan) for a week, has since Moses' times been Israel's 
redemption festival. Now, through a remarkable chain of events, it would lead to Jesus' 
sacrifice and become the redemption and resurrection festival for all God's people. — τά 
άζυμα, the unleavened, the sweet bread מצית, the festival cakes, contrasted with 
everyday bread which is leavened. This ingredient of the joy of the spring and



redemption celebration was interpreted as symbolizing the departure from Egyptian 
bondage. (Exodus 12.)
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2. έλεγον "γάρ"' refers to έζήτουν πώς (1). In Mc's style, γάρ is used to expressly state a 
factual given (see 2, 15, p. 151). They had to fear a θόρυβος τοΰ οχλου (uproar of the 
crowd) if they wanted to harm him during the festive period itself (έν τη εορτή).
Therefore (γάρ), they sought advice (έζήτουν, πώς) on how they could still bring about 
his death, with deceit. Me. hints at a first attempt on his life, which was still undecided, 
while already pointing to the subsequent events (10-11) that lead to its execution. — 
"μη" εν τη εορτή sc. κρατωμεν αυτόν αυτόν. One might think: so before the feast, and 
this is what the Log.-Ev. has elaborated upon. But Me. doesn't think that way. Already 
two or three days before the festival, Jerusalem was swarming with strangers from all 
πόλεις Ίςραήλ (cities of Israel) who wanted to celebrate the national festival at the 
temple (Jos. Ant. 17, 9, 3. 20, 5, 3. B. J. 1,4, 3 Mey.). In such a crowd, a tumult was to 
be feared, as indeed the great revolution in 66 erupted during Passover in Jerusalem. 
Rather, the hierarchy according to M. initially believed they should let την έορήτν, the 
entire festive period (until the 21st of Nisan), pass quietly. Subsequently (for Me.: since 
the addition of the betrayal from among the disciples 10-11), it was recognized that he 
could be subdued during the festival without danger, specifically δόλω (by deceit), at 
night, when he usually returned from Jerusalem to Bethany on the Mount of Olives (11, 
11. 19. 13, 3. 14, 26). If they seized him in this manner, then they could brand him 
before Pilate and the entire people as a rebel or revolutionary, thus also turning the 
people against him. In this case, it was advisable to remove him as quickly as possible, 
right on the first day thereafter; any longer hesitation might have quickly swayed the 
masses. It was even customary to carry out executions during festival times (Sanhedr. f. 
89, 1 Mey.), as a so-called deterrent example (Deut. 17, 30). However, such sacrificial 
spectacles could only be offered to the festive crowd if the criminal was truly 
abominable. With J., they could only create the appearance of incitement to rebellion 
through his arrest. — Thus, there is no contradiction in Me.

II. The Addition of the Disciple's Betrayal 10-11. According to Me., the Jewish enemies 
were initially clueless about how they could destroy the people's favorite without danger 
to themselves. However, a disciple of Jesus himself, a Judas of Kerioth, "One of the 
Twelve," says Me., approached and offered to hand him over (παραδου- ναι) to them at 
a convenient time (εύκαίρως) for death, which they gladly accepted, promising money 
(έπηγγείλαντο αύτψ αργύρων δούναι). — Me. hints in the subsequent text that Judas 
further advised them to seize him on the occasion of the Passover meal, to which J. 
would come to Jerusalem, during the night. He would show their hunters the way he



goes from Jerusalem to his Bethany and also mark him with the greeting of a kiss 
which was then carried out (41-45), with Jesus being fully aware (18-22. 33-42).
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1) This foreknowledge surely belongs to the Christian narrator: Christ became the 
sacrifice with full consciousness. But wouldn't this rather lead to thoughts of suicide, 
thus a moral contradiction? 2) However, the portrayal of the traitor in Me. itself is in any 
case partly constructed.

Certainly, ο Ίςχαριώτης ΟΓ'Ιςκαριώθ = riiAp 'ΰ'Ν is "the man from Kerioth" (in the tribe of 
Judah, Book of Joshua 15, 25), as already correctly explained by the fourth Evangelist: 
από Καριώτου. Thus, Jo. 6, 70 with Sin (min. and Syrmg), in the other John passages 
12, 4. 13, 2 14, 22 should be read with It (D). It's also certain that this historical man was 
a Christian, known somehow as a renegade or traitor, whether to Jesus himself or the 
earliest disciple community. However, it was by no means necessary for a disciple of 
Jesus to advise the Sanhedrists to seize Jesus at night on his return journey to Bethany 
and thus bring him into Pilate's hands; they themselves could consider this the most 
prudent, and a δόλος, that is, the night, had been recommended from the outset (14, 1). 
Likewise, their hunters did not need a disciple as a companion; for Jesus' regular path 
from Jerusalem to Bethany was as well-known as Jesus' own person; the designation 
by the sign of discipleship, the hand kiss, was entirely unnecessary. Admittedly, Jesus' 
delivery into the hands of the Gentiles for death on the rebel's cross did happen through 
Judaism, so through Jehuda, as one can personify: δ Ίουδά έστιν δ παραδούς αυτόν.
But cooperation by a Judas from Jesus' own circle was absolutely not necessary. 
However, it seems inconceivable and impossible that such a person belonged to Jesus' 
innermost circle. If the historical Isch-Kerioth was indeed named Jehuda or Ιούδας and 
lived in Jesus' own time, he could, attracted by Jesus' call to the Kingdom of God but 
later repelled by its continued emphasis as something spiritual, become apostate and 
join the rebellious opposing party, which saw its hopes increasingly threatened by 
Jesus' work. Perhaps he even considered it "patriotic" to put an end to this "deception" 
of the people, thus offering himself as Me. 14, 10 expresses, although the promise of 
"money" could hardly be thought of. There are, after all, so-called "converts", apostates, 
and turncoats in all parties. But Ischariot was not one of the "12", one of Jesus' select 
disciples, and he did not remain with Jesus until the very end. For the apostolic era itself 
knew nothing of a traitor among the 12, neither Paul in 1 Cor. 15, 5, nor Off. Joh., who 
rather compares all twelve to gemstones (Apoc. 21, 14 f., cf. Rei. Jes. S. 261). And if 
anyone, Jesus was a χαρδιογνώςτης (knower of hearts); if he had been so mistaken in 
the selection of this Judas, he was certainly not blinded enough not to notice the change 
in him. Or if he saw through him, it's amazing that he didn't reject him, that he let him



stay with him, thus giving him the means for betrayal. Going into death would then again 
be almost equivalent to suicide. Even the person of Ischarioth would thus become more 
than rogueish, a monstrous caricature. He once saw the highest in Jesus, and now he's 
supposed to be seeking to bring him to death promptly? Or, having fallen away from him 
inwardly, was he nevertheless to have shared the last meal with him, shared the bread 
of communion with him, in order to bring him to death? The earlier explanation, that 
Judas wanted to force the master through the threat of arrest, to finally emerge with the 
unfolding of his messianic power and with his heavenly forces, is untenable because, 
according to Me., Jesus gave no hope of a sudden breakthrough of the Kingdom of 
God, on the contrary, he taught the disciples closer to him that it was spiritual (4, 25 f.), 
coming only gradually and inconspicuously to its world-encompassing significance. We 
must therefore try to understand Mc.'s Judas differently. But the Old Testament fails; 
Ahitophel, who was once a friend of David, then chose the side of Absalon and forged 
evil plans against the former lord, is by no means suitable to cover Judas, as Delitzsch 
wished for Ps. 41. Understanding is provided by Me. himself.
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Me. emphasizes every time he mentions him, emphatically, that he is εις των δώδεκα 
(one of the twelve) (3, 19. 14, 11. 20. 43), and indeed the last of the 12 (3, 19); yes, 
according to 14, 20, each of the 12, "each who eats with him", should and could reflect 
on whether he might not be the traitor. After all, hasn't treachery been inherent in all 12 
Jewish disciples? And when they all abandon him where danger threatens (14, 50), 
when Peter denies him, isn't that also betrayal? Even later when they act so 
unchristianly, even denyingly, towards Paul (Gal. 2,12 f.)? For Me., the Ίοΰδας εΐς των 
iß' (Judas, one of the twelve) is the image of Judaism that delivered Christ to death, 
which was closely united with him in the old discipleship until the very end. Me. could 
make this image come alive and personal through the really notorious Iscariot, placing 
him at the last spot of the 12; then, after the betrayal, this position naturally opens up for 
the more loyal apostle, who was "the last", yet served Jesus most faithfully of all. — It's 
part of the tragedy in Jesus' life that he could only become the Savior of the world as the 
Messiah of Israel, but through this connection with the materialistic hope of Judaism for 
money and wealth, and for worldly dominion in general, he was led to death. The 
Jewish hierarchy promised the Jew or Judas "money", even all the money in the world, 
if he would reject the spiritual savior and help bring about the true dominion of Israel 
through his death.
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Thus, the historical figure of the notorious defector from Karioth and the image of 
Judaism that delivered [Jesus] to death, present in all 12, merged into one typical figure. 
With this, and probably only with this, the Judas miracle is explained. Naturally, only the 
broader understanding of the Pauline Me., and the relegation of Mt. to the third position, 
could have led to this conclusion. The explanation first given in R. J. S. 260 f., 
substantiated in the History of Theology p. 75 f., was also fully recognized by Strauss L. 
J. ed. V, — if the Pauline Me. were truly the most original Gospel narrator! Isn't he?

Lc. 21, 37-22, 6 first and foremost emphasizes the dawn of the new day, noting after 
the Parusia discourse in 21, 37-38 the summary remark, "every day J. taught in the 
temple, went to Bethany on the Mount of Olives in the evening, and in the morning the 
people always flocked (ωρθριζε) to him." Having dismissed the cursing of the fig tree as 
a singular event, he lost the day division in Me. and replaced it with a summary from Me. 
11, 11-13, 3, which is rightly explained. This passage in Lc. was cleverly chosen by 
some to insert "the adulteress" of the Petrine Gospel with her ορθρου in John 8, 1 near 
the γαζοφυλάζιον (S. 526 f.). 2) Lc. also recognized that the anointing in the middle of 
the plot to kill [Jesus] had no prosaic significance. He combined the beginning and end 
into one in 22, 1-6, and offered a new anointing, that of the loving sinner, in connection 
with two other Me. themes (S. 157 f.). 3) Lc. was immediately amazed by such a 
disciple who was supposed to have found the highest in Jesus and yet was able to 
betray him. He wants to solve the mystery by saying (3), "Satan entered him", turning 
Judas into an embodied Satan. Satan had previously (during the temptation) wanted to 
bring Jesus down; he departed then, but only άχρι καιρού (for a time) (4, 13). Now, he 
sought to complete this, by entering Judas.

Mt. 26, 1-16 also retains the structure of Me. here, thus the anointing in the old place 
and in the old way; the Jewish Christian couldn't accept strong Pauline elements, like 
the forgiveness of sins to the sinner, merely because of her expressions of love. — 
However, 1) Mt. 26, 1 starts anew: "After Jesus had finished these sayings." With this 
turn of phrase, he refers, as usual, to his collection of speeches from various sources 
(7, 48; 11, 1; 13, 51). 2) Mt., by intervening in the fig tree story, also lost the sequence 
and count of days; so he can't simply continue counting with Me. Therefore, he has 
Jesus himself say what stands in Me., "after 2 days is the Passover" (2), as he often 
turns narrated events into words of Christ (21, 31 f. 17, 7; 26, 27). This announcement 
alone was too idle; he supplements it with the further "the Son of Man will then be 
crucified": but this results in a fourth prediction of suffering: too much is detrimental. —
3) Regarding the plot of the Sanhedrin, he immediately mentions the "courtyard of the 
high priest", which Me. only named later in his time (14, 66). 4) Mt. was also taken 
aback by Mc's Judas. Lc.'s explanation did not satisfy him either, and he sought to 
explain the horrifying act differently, through the O.T., which had to be fulfilled. Me. had



generally said: they promised him money (άργύριον), the same as Lc. And that's 
correct. Traitors are generally "hired with money", as much as possible for something 
significant; and the hierarchy had promised the Jew the treasures of the world if he 
rejected the world savior. Specifically, the hope for worldly dominion, the prospect of the 
treasures of the whole world (which Apoc. 21, 24 also shares), made him a betrayer of 
the spiritual savior. — In Zechariah 11, 12, Mt. saw a specific determination of the 
άργύριον. There, the Lord is angry about the treacherous people who always 
considered him worthless. As an illustration, it is said, "you brought άντ’ έμ,οΰ 30 
αργύρια to the temple", i.e., such a paltry sum is how you value me. So there, 30 
αργύρια are weighed (έστησαν) after the question: what do you want to put in my place? 
Mt. 26, 15 models this, even with the words of Zechariah, "What will you give me? And 
they weighed him (έστησαν) 30 pieces of silver." A άργύριον was = 3 1/2 drachmas, at 
18 times: thus 22 1/2 thalers. Me. himself has pointed to this source in the O.T. in 27,
3-10. Seen as prescribed by the O.T., he thinks, this unthinkable act could be 
understood. But isn't the dark matter made even more incomprehensible by this? Would 
a disciple have valued this master for the "mockery" of 30 pieces of silver?
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Mk. (Ill, 11° Tert. 40 m. p. 166) was in smooth waters here with his Lc. Through Judas, 
into whom Satan enters to overthrow Christ, one clearly sees the kinship of Judaism 
with Satan, the creature and servant of the Jewish God! Gnosticism expresses the 
sentiment rather one-sidedly and starkly: if Judaism is personified as that which delivers 
the Son of God to death, it becomes a diabolical being.

The Gospel of John (Log.-Ev.) may not have chosen the 12 anywhere, but could not 
omit mentioning their selection, where, unavoidably, Peter had to confess Jesus as the 
Christ (with Lc. 9, 18 after the miraculous feeding p. 454). But what could all this 
confession help if within the same circle of Jewish disciples there was a Judas, who 
(according to Lc. 22) was about to bring him to death, if among the 12, despite all 
confessions, έί'ς διάβολος (Jo. 6, 70 f.). Thus, he consistently extends the accounts of Lc 
and Mk. Indeed, all Jews are actually sons of the Demiurge, who is the father of the 
devil (8, 44). In this genuine Gnostic exposition, the narrator still feels the need to instill 
some individual life into this personified "manslayer" or devil (6 70). 1) Taking the 
άργύριον from (Me.) Lc. betrays the Jewish tendency of φιλαργυρία (Lc. 16, 14); he 
managed the community's purse and pilfered from it; this money-minded person had 
fallen deeper and deeper (12, 4—6. 13, 21—30). 2) Jesus must have seen through him 
long ago, already at 6, 70 f., especially at 12, 4 and 13, 21 f. This thoroughly revised 
narrative from the Gospel of John reworks the Lc. text of Marcion, looking back at the 
original itself. But this explanation doesn't help either. In the tragedy of the death of the



supra-Jewish God-man, the devil should have his role: but in John, it only leads to an 
attempt, and the διάβολος Judas has or retains only a mere extras role.
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The plot to kill Jesus is also expanded by the latter (Jo. 11, 47—57): 1) by the question, 
why did the αρχιερείς actually want to kill him (47—52)? Answer: they wanted to avert 
the doom from their people; a sacrifice for the people is beneficial, which is now 
specifically pronounced by the high priest ofthat year. 2) The conspirators would 
probably also have ordered to inform them of Jesus's whereabouts if he appeared at the 
feast (53—57), without having to wait for a disciple to come forward. In this context,
John reflects 3) on Lc's expression (3, 1) επί άρχιερεώς Άννα και Καϊάφα. Since during 
that period the high priests changed almost every year, but Καίφας was the high priest 
when Christ was crucified: John sees him as the άρχιερε'υς του ενιαυτοί) έ κείνου (49). 
— He retains the position of the death plot before the Passover (55) with Lc. and Me., 
even before the anointing (12, 1 ff.) with Me. The synoptic account of raising the dead, 
the resurrection of the already decomposed dead, became for him a supreme sign of 
divinity (11, 1—46): precisely this supreme "sign" had brought about the deadly tension. 
(Baur, Krit. Unt. L Rei. J. p. 452.)

Second Scene. The Anointing of Christ for the Burial 14,3—9.

While the mortal enemies are plotting to bring the head of the cross-community to 
death, it celebrates him even more intimately. In the image, it's the loving woman in 
Bethany who adorns his head with the most precious ointment. The narrow-minded 
Jewish spirit that lives in the old disciples wants to criticize this, but J. defends the act of 
love. By this act of love, she wanted to anoint my body for burial (είς τόν ενταφιασμόν 
[8]). Since the crucified one as such could not partake in his royal ornament, especially 
the embalming, the celebrating Christian honored him beforehand. There is no doubt 
about Bethany as the main residence, probably also not about the house of Simon, the 
once leper. But this loving woman seems to represent the community that loves Jesus 
until death, celebrating even the one headed for a criminal's death, anointing his head, 
and bestowing him with royal honor before the criminal's death.

V. 3. δ άλάβαστρος is specifically a vessel, έν ώ τοΐς νεκρές έΛρον το μύρον, a tear urn 
for the dead, μύρον is the general, νάρδου the specific, πιστικός is a peculiar word, 
otherwise not present. Some derived it from πίνω meaning "drinkable"; better from 
πίστις: πιστικός means genuine; Luke and Matthew just used the term πολύτιμος 
meaning "precious". Only John preserved πιστικός, almost as a technical term (S. 143).



— She broke the vessel so that no one else could be anointed from it. V. 5. 300 denarii
S. 373. V. 7 compare Deut. 15, 11.
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Luke does not have this piece here, but elsewhere, thus in a different way: as the 
anointing of the sinful woman who loves him repentantly Luke 7, 36—50, according to 
Mark 2, 16, where Jesus sits at the table of a Simon with tax collectors and sinners. The 
new image in Luke depicts the sinful woman or the pagan world, rejected and despised 
by Phariseeism, but accepted by Christ for her love, receives forgiveness, and is even 
preferred over the proud "Simon". Interestingly, Luke retained the name of the man with 
whom J. dines in this transformation. But the Simon in Mark is unclean, a leper, in Luke 
he's a Pharisee, a clean one. The loving disciple, the community, anoints Christ's head; 
the sinful woman anoints his feet, also as a disciple, but a repentant one. The 
concluding word in Luke: "She loved much, hence much is forgiven her" (47) means: 
She loved me very much with the tears of her repentance! (S. 157 f.)

Matthew 26, 6—13 preserved the earlier anointing in its place, almost verbatim. But 
starting with Matthew, one is amazed that this piece stands in the middle of two 
narrative parts that are so closely related; who wouldn't assume, with the image being 
so unprosaic, that it was inserted later? (Hilgenf., Evv. S. 104 ZWTh. 1868 Mey. Mt.) 
Certainly, if one mainly considers the combining, and therefore seemingly unschematic 
and prosaic narrator in Matthew. But with the Pauline didactic Mark, it's quite orderly 
that thematically related main scenes are interrupted by an interlude (8. 551).

Mk. (I, 18« T. 18, Ep. 10 —11 m. p. 157) was pleased with the new anointing in Lc.: 
"Whoever loves much is forgiven, because faith saves", so speaks the Christ of the 
good God, that's how he acts, that's how he saves.

Log.-Ev. (Jo. 12, 1—8) this time has combined Me. and Lc. into a new form, into a third 
anointing by a loving, celebratory woman. A) He bases it on the oldest image (Me. 14, 3 
f.), "it was in Bethany, before the Passover of death (1); it happened with μύρου νάρδου 
πιστικής πολυτίμου (3 — Me. 3). The disciples were astonished at such wastefulness. 
"Couldn't this have been sold for 300 denarii and given to the poor?" (5 — Me. 5). Yet 
Chr. defends her: let her, she has kept it for my ενταφιαςμός (7 = Me. 8). You always 
have the poor with you, not me! (8 = Me. 7). Thus, the anointing of the loving disciple in 
Me. is repeated in all its main features, often even verbatim. B) But that's just one side. 
The loving disciple in Lc. 7, 36 f., the sinner who celebrates Jesus, is also part of the 
image from which she herself emerged. So 1) she sits "at his feet", which she anoints 
(3-Lc. 7,39), because God had anointed his head, and 2) "she dries his feet with her



hair" (3), which without Lc. (7, 39) makes absolutely no sense: because there it's the 
αμαρτωλός, who dries the feet wetted by the tears of her repentance with the hair of her 
harlotry. C) Jo. cleverly drew a second parallel from his Lc. (Mk.): the sister pair Mary 
and Martha (Lc. 10,38f.), or rather Martha and Mary. For Martha ("the mistress" Maron, 
the lord: ή χυρία 2 Jo. 1, 1) is without a doubt the elder for Lc., the image of the very 
busy, but overly busy (τυρβαζομίνη) working or Jewish-Christian woman, perhaps the 
same as Phil. 4, 2 ή ευοδία (the orthodox) means. The "Mary, on the other hand, sits at 
the feet" of the master, listens faithfully to his word, and she had chosen the "good part". 
She was indeed the image of the faithful-humble side of the Christian community Lc. 10, 
42. (Cf. Baur, Krit. Unters. II, Rei. Jes. p. 326.) According to this, at the anointing meal, 
"Martha serves", but Mary, the faithful pagan sister, is the one who rests παρά πόδας 
and anoints him (3). She becomes one, the loving disciple of Me. (14, 3) as of Lc. 
himself (7, 36 f.), of course, then stripping off the sinner. Finally, D) the celebration could 
not take place in the house of a Simon, whose leprosy Jo. also shunned here (p. 119); 
and had Le. made him a "self-righteous" one, a Pharisee (p. 158): such a house was 
least suited to the one where Martha and Mary celebrated their J. (Lc. 10, 38 f.). Yes, 
Jesus' favorite place near Jerusalem, "Bethany", remains (1), but that's where that sister 
pair lives. With whom? With the one raised from the dead, the one in whom the 
resurrection of the entire pagan world was depicted, with the Lazarus of Lc. himself! It is 
here the great Christ-family in general, in which the faith-Maria is the most loving (Lc.
10, 39), kisses him, the resurrected, on the feet (Lc. 7, 38), anoints him with the most 
precious thing she has (5 — Me. 5)! — But why does this decoration of Christ, which 
renews all predecessors and far surpasses them, not appear 2 days before the 
Passover (Me. 14, 1), but explicitly προ εξ ημερών τοΰ πασχα (1), i.e. according to Latin 
usage sexto die ante passa? Because it is the risen one who is celebrated by his 
resurrected and love community on the day of resurrection; because for the Log.-Ev. the 
Passover is not on Friday, but has been moved to Saturday! — Such completely 
self-confident, freely combining teaching activity explains the Evv. down to the smallest 
detail. If one started with Str. L. J. (ed. I IV) from Mt., one seemed to be dependent on 
"traditions, myths", and there was such a horrendous confusion for the 3 anointings and 
their crossings that the whole myth view had to fail due to this confusion.
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From the entire first day of the Passion (14,1 —11), historically, only Jesus' stay in his 
Bethany remains, and the deadly hatred of the hierarchy towards him, intensified by the 
personal conflict. The anointing (3—9) is clearly explained by Me. as a picture of faith, 
and even more loudly by Lc. and the Logos-Εν.י  But the betrayal (10 —11), though 
persisting in recent circles of disciples, no longer remains in a single person, not in one 
Judas and one event. The council of the hierarchy (1 — 2) is no longer merely



provisional (2), which the development of the betrayer's figure made it, and could 
precede or follow. And nothing prevents J. from appearing in Jerusalem on the 
Wednesday of Passion Week, teaching, arguing, and increasingly provoking. The 
confinement of the battle to one day is a schematic, as is the introduction of the 
suffering to another.

*) Me. thus always offers an excellent text for preaching, where it is about 
reminding the community not to forget the adornment due to the body of the 
Risen One, Jesus' Church; and when it comes to the fragrance of art, like the 
sound of bells and organs, or the other splendor of visual and architectural art, to 
dedicate it to his honor, not just to remember the poor, for whom there is always 
enough, and only more and more where the community of Jesus truly lives and 
flourishes.
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Maundy Thursday. The Sacrificial Meal: 14, 12 — 25.

The more deadly the conflict of Jesus with the hierarchy became through his personal 
struggle with it since the loud voice of the people at his entry into Jerusalem, the clearer 
J. could see that they would no longer hesitate to silence him, likely crucifying him as an 
alleged agitator of the people. With these thoughts of death, J. celebrated the Passover 
meal among his disciples. It became for him the farewell meal, and for them, the Holy 
Communion of Christian redemption (12—25). But the Christian Me. views J. in this 
account already as the Crucified One. With this view, he presents the unforgettable 
event in 3 sections:

1) With all tranquility and solemnity, the Son of God, destined for a sacrificial death, 
prepares his deathbed (12 —16). 2) With complete calm, he remembers the betrayal 
during the sacrificial meal, which is present in his Judas-table fellowship, and will lead 
him to a sacrificial death (17—21). 3) With full calmness, when breaking the bread he 
remembers the imminent breaking of his body, with the cup of the meal the imminent 
shedding of his sacrificial blood, and with as much sorrow as comfort, looking forward to 
the certain Parousia, he proclaimed this supper as the last, but not the very last, but as 
a sign of a new era (22—25).
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First Scene. The Preparation of the Sacrificial Meal 12 — 16.

To fulfill his purpose, to celebrate the Passover meal of Israel and to establish the Holy 
Communion, God has everything ready for him at a mysterious place in Jerusalem, so 
that no further care is needed. What the disciples need, prepared by hidden friends of 
God according to God's predestination, they simply find following predetermined signs.

12. τη πρώτη τών άζυμων: A new day is indicated, the 14th of Nisan, when the festival 
breads were first consumed, δτε εθυον το πάσχα, when the Passover lamb "used to be" 
slaughtered, sc. in the afternoon before 6 o'clock. The disciples now ask, "Where shall 
we prepare the lamb meal?" Amazing! They have been in and around Jerusalem since 
Sunday to celebrate Passover, and only now, on the day before the evening itself, do 
they think of preparing it? The whole Jewish world had flocked to the holy city to find a 
place for the sacrificial meal in good time and to prepare the lamb! And the disciples 
only think of the main task now? Of course: Me. is not a biographer but an educational 
narrator. In the first 3 days of Passion Week, he had a higher task than thinking about 
the lamb meal; namely, showing Jesus Christ in and before Jerusalem: No. 1 as the true 
son of David or king of Jerusalem, No. 2 as judge and reformer, No. 3 as victor in the 
conflict with all Israel (p. 502 f.). Even Wednesday, the 3rd day before the cross, only 
had to form the introduction to suffering. On the day of the Passover sacrifice (14, 12), 
it's time to talk about it, to think about preparations 13. 16. — He sends "two" away, like 
6, 7. And these "will meet a man who carries this and that," as happened with Israel's 
very first king, Saul, in 1 Sam. 10, 2. 3. 5. On the way to becoming king, two, then three, 
then a group meet him: all carry something (βαςτάζουσιν), and all are to show him the 
way to the highest that lies ahead of him! — And with the patriarch of Israel, Abraham, it 
was announced to the servant Eliezer and his companions "you will meet the maiden 
who carries the water jug" (κεράμων ύδατος Me. 13): then you are in the right place! 
(Gen. 24, 14.) Every time something decisive happened for Israel, God's providence 
was there: how much more now! "You will find a άνάγαιον, an upper room (= άνώγαιον, 
located above the ground, Att. άνώγεων), a ύπερώον or secret chamber (p. 131). But 
this time the secret chamber is not small but μέγα, a hall, and also έστρω- μενον: 
paneled, like a princely or high-priestly one (ετοιμαζειν).

Although Jesus is hidden from the sensory eyes of Israel, he is truly the king or the right 
high priest of Jerusalem. And God always sets the hidden forces and friends of the 
kingdom in motion when it comes to fulfilling what has been determined from the 
beginning. Just as the peace animal of Zach was "prepared" at the entrance to 
Jerusalem, predestined by God, which the disciples only had to pick up, where the 
fulfiller needed it, on predetermined paths, under certain signs (Me. 11, 1 ff. 8. 506 f.): so



here too the festive chamber is ready for the Son of God, which presents itself to the 
delegated disciples י .

*) Interestingly, the chamber of the Sanhedrin, which has been abandoned since 
Annas' supremacy, is called "the chamber with squares" (έστρωμΛνον). See 
Wieseler, Beitrg. 1869, p. 209. This or a similar high-priestly hall may have been 
offered for Jesus' celebration of his sacrifice.
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Second Scene. The Celebration of the Passover Meal 17—21.

The disciples of Israel were the family with whom J. shared the Jewish feast meal. One 
cannot help but think of the tragic fate that the Savior of the world was connected with 
the treacherous Judas or Judaism up to the very last moment, in the closest 
communion, where David already had to lament treachery in Ps. 41:10 (18-20). 
However, even if the death of the Redeemer was as inevitable as shown in Isaiah 53, 
the curse rightly falls on the betraying Jew (21).

17. δψίας, late in the evening, after sunset, μετά δώδεχα, everywhere (p. 466), also 
here with the emphasis "in the midst of the old circle of disciples of Israel". 18. 
έσθώντων. According to Exodus 12, the sacrificial lamb was slaughtered before 6 in the 
evening, roasted whole, and traditionally had to be fully consumed in a correspondingly 
large family of at least ten members, with bitter herbs. This oldest provision has been 
extended to a very elaborate ritual (Talm. Tract. Pesach. c. 10. Winer R. W.). At the 
beginning, in the middle, and at the end of the meal, a cup of wine was shared after a 
blessing of thanks for the day and the wine. Then the bitter herbs were dipped in a 
precisely prescribed mushy broth (η&ΉΗ. τρυβλίον) and eaten, a kind of salad; now the 
unleavened bread, the lamb, and other meat dishes (Chagiga) were served; a second 
cup of wine was distributed with the hymn (the Hallel Ps. 113-114). The bread was then 
broken with the blessing: "Benedictus ille, qui producit panem e terra", marking the start 
of the actual meal (Γσθίειν). After the meal (μετά τ'ο δείπνησα:), the third cup followed 
with praise, and the hymn Ps. 115-118 concluded the celebration (υμνήσαντες Me. 26).

18f. έί'ς ε’ξ υμών [δώδεχα], δ έσθίων μετ’ ΐμοΰ. Wilke wanted to remove the latter on p. 
274 without considering that the dining community should be emphasized. The 
subsequent δ έμβάπτ. ε'ί'ς τ'ο τρυβλίον represents the same with a new image. Both are 
based on Ps. 41:10: "A friend I relied on, δ 'ί'σθίων τους άρτους μου, tramples me."



19. εΐ ״χατά“ εΐς (Si Β) or χαθ’εΐς (η) according to the language usage of the Apocalypse 
4:8 and 21:21, where Lc. Mt. tend to say εΐς έκαστος. The distributive "κατά" (each) has 
become adverbial here. - μήτι έγώ: all disciples ask "is it I?" For every Jew could harbor 
Judas; in all followers of Israel, there could be betrayal. - 20. J. only responds by 
repeating the previously said in a new form: instead of εις εξ υμών (18) now εΐς των 
δώδεκα; and instead of "who eats with me" now "who dips with me". Anyone can be 
what is depicted in one. - τδ τρυβλίον cf. 18. - 21. ύπάγει: goes to, to death, or to the 
slaughter, as was said of God's servant in Isaiah 53:9. - ούαί: this woe is directed 
against the whole of Judaism, which has deceitfully slandered J., maliciously accused 
him of the death of the rebel; parallel to this is the curse against the hypocritical fig tree 
(11:14), like the woe against the proud Jew who causes offense to the little ones (9:42). 
Lc. 17:If. has understood and combined these parallels excellently. - καλόν (sc. äv ήν) 
αύτω, εϊ ού.. good (would be) for him, that... If ει meant "if', then μή would have to 
follow. But here, ε? is an object particle.
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Third Scene. The Institution of the Lord's Supper or the Farewell 
of the Savior Going to Death 22-25.

J. particularly announced the delivery to death when breaking the blessed bread (22) 
and the shedding of his blood when distributing the blessed cup (23). Through this, his 
sacrificial blood replaces the animal sacrificial blood with which the people were 
sprinkled on the great Day of Atonement according to Exodus 24:8, thus renewing the 
covenant (ή διαθήκη) of the fathers with God (24). This cup, which only the older 
disciples partook of but represented the sacrificial blood for the salvation of many (ύττέρ 
πολλών), was the last for Jesus' temporal life. However, it points to the great messianic 
meal which Christ will enter into at the Parousia and the accompanying renewal of the 
world (soon to come) (25). Until then, the broken bread remains the representative of 
the crucified one, the cup the representative of his continually renewed and 
ever-increasing reconciling blood (22-25).

22. έςθώντων, during the Passover meal, unspecified at which moment, άρτον, one of 
the unleavened breads, not exactly the first (τον άρτον), εύλογήσας with the words: 
"blessed (“li'ia, benedictus, praised) be God, who has given this bread"! It is the table 
grace for the provided food. The εύχαριστήσας (23) is essentially identical to it. — τοΰτό 
 ύστι“ το σωμά μου in the sense of the living and corporeal Jesus standing in front of the״
disciples: this "is symbolically" my body, it represents him: the pressing of έστιν to "is 
truly," in which the exegesis according to Luther remained entirely Catholic (Mey.),



contradicts the context. Certainly, Me., like the whole gospel, had in mind here the 
crucified and resurrected one who speaks and acts: but even so, in the broken bread, 
he only offers the representative of his crucified body. Too narrowly, some (including 
Rückert and Baur) wanted to limit the symbol to: "just as this bread is broken, so my 
body will soon be broken". In λάβετε, which Me. includes (even if not yet φάγετε), there's 
more: it designates the body to be broken, which everyone should grasp and thank for; 
and in the name of the resurrected one, it simultaneously represents the crucified one, 
through and around whom all should be united.
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23. ποτήριον, "one" of the 3, but factually το έσχατον ποτήριον after which the ΰμνος 
(25) followed. — εύχαριστήσας is entirely equal to εύλογήσας, see 22. — έ'ττιον έξ 
αύτοΰ ״ττάντες“: with this, the narrator already looks ahead to the subsequent covenant 
type of Exodus 24, 8, with whose sacrificial blood the whole people (ό λαός) should be 
sprinkled.

24. τό αίμα τής διαθήκης. On the great Day of Atonement, Israel renewed the covenant 
of the fathers with God through the symbol that the high priest brought a sacrifice before 
the Holy of Holies, sprinkled himself and the people with its blood, and with part of it, the 
Ark of the Covenant, God's throne. Thus, the people were newly united and reconciled 
with Yahweh. Me. has directly appropriated the words of this Old Testament institution 
from Exodus 24, 8: λαβών δέ Μωϋσής τό αίμα ζατεσκε'δασε τοΰ λαού, καϊ εΤττεν■ ιδού 
τό αίμα τή ς διαθήκης: Me. καί λαβών., τόαιμα.. καίέί'ττεν.. τό αίμα τής διαθήκης. He has 
fittingly replaced the sprinkling of the people with the blood, as already mentioned in 
(23), with the narration: everyone drank from the cup of this blood. — Truly, through the 
martyr's blood of Jesus, who was innocently nailed to the cross, the fulfillment and 
elimination of all previous sacrifices are given (see 10, 45). — ύττέρ ״πολλών“ for the 
salvation of many more than just Israel's disciples, for the entire multitude (τό πλήθος) 
of the Gentile world.

25. ημέρας έκείνης sc. of the Parousia. καινόν sc. the product of the vine. It implies that 
Me., along with Apocalypse 21, 1 f. (also Mt. 19, 28), expected a real παλιγγενεσία of 
creation at the Parousia, regardless of how he specifically envisioned it.

Me. reports according to the communal rite of his time, in part also following the 
depiction of Paul in 1 Cor. 11:23-26. He adapts it so freely that he significantly 
contributes to the critique of the Pauline account. From both of the oldest witnesses, the 
following form of the institution of the Lord's Supper seems to emerge as the oldest:



Ί. έλαβεν άρτον και εύχαριστήσας (or εύλογχσας Me.) εκλασεν και εδωκεν αύτόί'ς (Me.) 
λέγων (Le.): τ ο ϋ τ ό μου έστιντόσώμα (without any further addition)! — Καί λαβών 
ποτήριον εύχαριστήσας έδωκεν αύτοΐς (Me.) λέγων (Ρ. Le.): τοΰτό μου έστίν το αίμα 
(without any further addition)! In the simple sense: so will my body be broken, so will my 
blood be shed! Here, a symbol of both, a representation of the Crucified One in place of 
Himself! The understanding of both as a symbol of sacrifice seems to have been 
introduced only by Paul and appears to have been lacking in the pre-Pauline period י.

*) Cf. Rückert, "Geschichte der Lehre vom Abendmahl" 1856 I. Also, Baur, Theol.
Jabrb. 1857 p. 150 ff. and my "Geschichtstreue Theologie" p. 54, 74.
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Paul had the task in 1 Cor. 11 of reminding the Corinthian community of what he had 
received from the Lord (άττ'ο του κυρίου). For the Agape had degenerated there to the 
point where people sat at separate tables, indulging to the point of μεθύειν, neglecting 
the poor. Against such a division of the Lord's Supper, P. urgently emphasizes its 
original purpose, and in doing so, he expresses the sacred thoughts inspired in him by 
the spirit of Jesus in his own words. This is evident partly from Mc.'s account and partly 
from the context itself.

1) Concerning the bread, P. adds two things to the words τούτο... τδ σώμα μου: a) "τ'ο 
υπέρ υμών κλώμενον" (24) "that is broken for you," i.e., sacrificed. Mark did not hear 
this in his communities, not even Mt. and Justin Martyr, b) At the end, he adds τούτο 
ποιείτε ε?ς την άνάμνησιν, which also reveals Me. as Paul's own addition. Both 
additions were meant to emphasize the dignity and sanctity of the meal. 2) Concerning 
the cup, there's a) the same addition "do this in my memory," even more urgently 
warning against misuse with the addition "for all occasions," οσάκις αν πίνητε (25). b) 
Just as according to Me., the idea of "broken for you" is undeniably added by P. for the 
body, so the addition for the cup "ή καινή διαθήκη in my blood" (25) also belongs to the 
admonishing Apostle, a) The parallelism itself suggests this, ß) To whom does the idea 
of a "new" covenant primarily belong? Did Jewish Christianity ever intend such a break 
with the old covenant, let alone introduce it? Doesn't the idea belong to the new 
revelation given by the Spirit of Jesus in Paul? It's he who knows himself in 2 Cor. 3:6 
as διάκονος καινής διαθήκης in contrast to the outdated παλαια διαθήκη 3:14. Who 
before him, from the Christian side, had elaborated the idea in Ez. 11:19 so specifically? 
BaurTh. J. 1857, p. 581 certainly rightly concluded that the mention of the "new 
covenant" in 1 Cor. 11:25 also belongs to P. Lastly, 3) P. adds to the whole (26) "For as 
often as you eat this bread and drink this cup, you proclaim the Lord's death until he 
comes." This is obviously the addition of the admonisher: a) it is an elaboration of the



previous word (25) "as often as you drink," which according to Me. is not part of the rite, 
b) the γάρ itself shows the explanatory expositor, c) Surely, Jesus did not say "proclaim 
the death του κυρίου," but rather the community or Paul about him. d) Me. has a similar, 
yet entirely different addition: both exclude each other *י .

**) In general, Paul seems to be one of those natures that are absolutely 
incapable of reporting purely objectively. 1) In Gal. 2:14f., he intended to report 
what he had said to Peter about his ύπόκρισις, and yet only the first word (14) 
may have been spoken as such; immediately (15-21), he enters a discussion 
directed more at the Galatians than at Peter. 2) In 1 Cor. 7:1 Of., he once explicitly 
tried to distinguish what "the Lord has commanded" concerning marriage and 
what he personally thinks and advises. Did he succeed, or isn't the expression 
still his own? (see p. 479). This leads to an important conclusion: The sayings of 
the Sermon on the Mount (Lc. 6:27f.) could come from J. himself, be known by P. 
as such, even if he never cites them (Rom. 12:14f. 1 Cor. 13:1-13): he lives 
entirely in Christ, and Christ in him. Whatever holy things he says, it is eo ipso 
given to him by Him.
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Me., on the other hand, added 1) to the bread (22) a "λάβετε", perhaps already from his 
community: it was still missing in P. 2) For the cup, he complements it with τό αψ.α "της 
διαθήκης, τό ύπέρ πολλών έκχυνόμ.ενον" (SiB). Both indications of the blood as 
sacrificial blood seem to be first received from P, according to his διαθήκης καινής for 
the cup and his κλώμενον ύπέρ υμών for the bread, a) It is very noteworthy that even a 
Pauline like Me. did not dare to put the Apostle's peculiarity, διαθήκη "καινή", into Jesus' 
mouth or impose it on the community. So, like Joh. Mark himself, he doesn't follow the 
great apostle completely (Acts 13:13). Instead, the author named after Me., inspired by 
Paul, directly refers to the Old Testament, the high Day of Atonement, b) He is also 
independent in that he added the idea of sacrifice, which P. sought for both symbols, for 
the body (through κλώμενον ύπέρ υμών) and for the blood, only for the blood. P.'s 
expression for the bread he used thus: έκχυνόμενον ύπέρ πολλών, sacrificed for the 
many. This is an addition according to Paul, that one from him.

3) The last, most extensive addition in Me. (25) is the reference to the Parousia, which 
he indeed attributes to Jesus, just as he does the discourse on the Parousia itself, but 
only from Paul's final admonition (1 Cor. 11:25 άχρι ού ελθη), with an independent 
reference to Jesus' Passover meal as the last supper. This form was not yet common 
property of the churches in Paul's time. Even if the Parousia was hoped and proclaimed



at every Eucharistic celebration of the early period, it was not within the rite itself, not 
through a word of institution by Christ.

Synopsis of the Passover and Farewell Meal.

Lk. 22:7-23. The more decisive Pauline considered it a matter of honor to make the 
Apostle's teachings about the holy meal more generally accepted, and daringly makes 
an independent progression on this Pauline path.
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1) He left the preparation 7.-13 in all its wonder; the highest sacrament deserved this 
adornment. The "έθυον" (Me. 12) he explained well through "εδει" θυ'εσθαι (7), sc. 
according to the law. — The δύο "τινάς" (13) the later one often likes to convert into 
names, here through "Πέτρος καΊ Ιωάννης" (see 248). He considered the έτοιμον (Me. 
15) wrongly already expressed through έτοισάσατε (12).

2) The meal in general 14-23. a) Wouldn't it disrupt all devotion during the Lord's 
Supper if the betrayal announcement precedes? At the very least, it should follow 
afterwards 21-23. b) Against all custom, Me. allowed the words of institution to be 
followed by the proclamation of the Parousia, the hint to the future meal in the Kingdom 
of God; this could only find its place during the eating of the Passover and the drinking 
of the Passover cup (15-18). c) Above all, the Christian Lord's Supper must more 
decisively detach from the Jewish Passover meal, which Me. still closely associated with 
it through έσθιόντων (22). The Passover meal (15f.) with its associated cup (17f.) would 
precede as such, after which the Christian institution would begin entirely independently 
(19-20): "He eagerly longed to eat this farewell Passover with them, the last before its 
fulfillment in the Kingdom of God (15f.); likewise the Passover cup, the last before its 
coming" (16f.). Now comes the new, the Christian element in the bread and cup: Ka'i 
λαβών (om. έσθιόντων αυτών). This innovation of Paulinism only became clear during 
the critique of the Mk. Gospel.

3) At the Lord's Supper itself (19-20) he seeks to implement Paul's tradition, even in its 
secondary aspects, so completely that the Paulinism of this gospel was always 
recognized by it. 19. "εύχαριστήσας" έχλασε (P. 24: Me. εύλογ.); τούτο τ'ο σώμα, without 
λάβετε (like Ρ), but with the double addition a) τ'ο ύττερ υμών διδόμενον (after Ρ. υπέρ 
υμών κλώμενον), and b) with the further addition of Ρ. "τούτο ποιείτε in my memory". —
2) For the cup a) even the "ώςαύτως καΊ το πωτήριον μετά τ'ο δειπνήσαι". b) λέγων (Ρ. 
15: Me. καΊ είπεν). c) Indeed, he omits εύχαριστήσας, follows the apostle even in lofty



arbitrariness, and d) gives his most unique at the end "ή καινή διαθήκη έν τφ αίματί 
μου". He only approved Mc’s addition "shed for many", which P. himself introduced for 
the bread, but shaped after this "ύπ'ερ υμών" shed.

4) In the betrayal announcement (21-23), he found it too overwhelming that all disciples 
thought, μήτι εγώ, and that Jesus, even when asked this way, left it at this universality. 
They now ask among themselves: "Which one of them" is meant? Thus, the prose 
writer tries to smooth things over, the irenic apologist of the old leaders (Peter, John, 
and James see 501) to placate.

Mt. 26, 17-29 rejected all these Pauline innovations in Lc. Paul’s "tradition from the 
Lord" could not apply since it contradicted the general rite; and even less could the 
Lucan separation of the Lord's Supper from the Passover meal be admitted.

1) 17—19. The introduction to the meal appears too miraculous for the prosaic mind, 
not containing any Old Testament fulfillment or a clear documentation of messianicity. 
Why, dogmatically, is there this peculiar encounter, the curious dispatch of δύο τινά, 
even the fantastical chamber? Simply, J. sends "his disciples" in general (18) to a man 
in Jerusalem who is no longer to be named (προς τον δείνα "to this and that one") with 
the message that the time has come! But for what reason, really, if J. says: ό καιρός 
 μου“ ε'γγύς? And isn't the miracle understated? And the dispatching of "all" disciples is״
a tangible deterioration (also according to Mey.).
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2) 20-25. Regarding the announcement of betrayal, Lc. is right to find it offensive that all 
disciples ask "μήτι έγώ" without J. repelling this. But now, a further step is necessary. 
Judas would have asked in this manner, and then it's revealed: σΰ είπας! How? This σΰ 
is thundered loudly at Judas, and yet he isn't sent away? J. had comfortably held the 
feast with him, offered him the bread of fellowship? Horrible! Offered him the symbol of 
the blood of reconciliation? Is it possible? Fortunately for us, we still have the pure 
source for this ever-clouded outflow of the venomous Judas type, according to which 
Judas exists within the entire circle of Jewish disciples, within Judaism, which sat at his 
table still unveiled.

3) 26—29. During the institution, he conserves the older version (Me) against P. Only a) 
to λάβετε, he adds "φάγετε" (26), obscuring the symbol even further; b) from the 
narrative "they all drank from it", he creates a Lord's saying in his style: πίετε έξ αύτοΰ 
πάντες (27). See 27, 2. S. 556. c) "Poured out for many" he explains quite 
unnecessarily with "εις αφεσιν αμαρτιών". However, by preserving Mc's αίμα τής



"διαθήκης" (for καινής, according to SiBL, is also added in Mt. from Lc. and R), he 
inadvertently adopted a Paulinism, as already Baur found inevitable. But from where, if 
not from the Pauline Me.? (with Historical Theol. S. 175.)

Mk., in renewing the "pure" Paulus-Εν., went a step further. If Lc. began separating the 
Christian Last Supper from the Jewish one, Mk. completely removes this Passover by 
omitting Lc. v. 16—18. It was doubly unbearable for him that J. partook of the 
flesh-lamb, even the demiurgic. He now says, "I have earnestly desired to eat this 
Passover with you" (15): namely, he took the bread etc. (19). Compare with my Ev.Mk. 
and Hilg. Critical studies on the St.

Justin Μ. Ap, I, 66 cites his memoirs of the apostles for the institution, but notably only 
has τοΰτ’εστι τ'ο σώμα (το αίμα) μου without λάβετε or φάγετε, and without διαθήκης, 
probably according to the rite of the community still in his time. However, he cannot 
refrain from adding the Lukan "τοΰτο ποιείτε εις άνάμνησιν μου" for clarification for the 
Romans. Even for the Jew (Dial. 41. 70), this was the necessary explanation.

Log.-Ev. also follows Lc.-Mk. here, but with a further, bold progression. He went on to 
abolish the institution of the Last Supper on the evening of the Jewish Passover meal 
and in its place, completely separating the Christian from the Jewish. J. Christ himself is 
the Passover lamb, which was sacrificed on a Friday, but this was the day of the 
Passover sacrifice (the 14th of Nisan) itself! Thus, he also has a farewell meal with an 
intensified betrayal announcement, but "before the Passover", on the 13th evening, in a 
very unique, independent manner that rather reminds of the purifying baptism (13, 1 ff.
S. 501), and in place of the Last Supper institution, he chose the typical supper of the 
5,000 (S. 376).
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Historically, despite all opposition from the Christian Johannine philosopher, who argued 
for free Christianity against Christian Judaism, it remains that J. on the evening of the 
14th Nisan held the Passover lamb meal with some of his disciples. It is also certain that 
he recognized the deadly hatred of the ruling party; very likely that he anticipated 
attempts on his life, even considering a martyrdom as almost inevitable. It's probable 
that he had learned through his friends of the plan made by the Sanhedrin (with or 
without an Iscariot) to take him into their power that very night; for this time he returns to 
Bethany accompanied by a larger group of followers, some of them armed (14:47, 51).
A premonition of death thus seemed close enough for him during this sacrificial meal of 
his people, and the thought that this might be his last Passover meal. It's possible that 
when breaking the bread, he said with as much melancholy as courage: ούτως or τούτο



τό σώμα μου “thus my body will be broken,” and similarly with the cup. But this is not 
certain. The breaking of his body on the cross of the rebellion, and on the very next day, 
was not foreseeable with certainty; on the contrary, the arming of his followers or a 
portion of them (14:47) suggests some expectation of resistance against a surprise 
attack. The Eucharist may and probably has been celebrated, even in its simplest form 
(p. 565), as a memorial meal of his crucifixion, by the community of disciples or only 
instituted as such by the risen one.

Practically, this changes nothing of significance; we never need to separate ourselves 
from the most beautiful, purest, as miraculously simple as it is magnificent and blessed, 
earliest Christian religious celebration. For on the night he was betrayed, he took bread, 
broke it, blessed it, gave it to them, and likewise the cup, prepared for his martyrdom as 
a symbol of his community. And he says (in spirit to us): this is my body! "λίγων" (Lc.) 
τοΰτ’ έστιν. In general, the Lucan form will be preferred as the most comprehensible and 
therefore the best liturgical form, as already adhered to by Justin Martyr.

Chronologically, given the failure of all other specific indicators, the date of the 14th 
Nisan as the day before Good Friday is significant. However, we only have hypotheses 
about Jewish calendrical practices during Jesus' time, no matter how learned and keen 
they are (from Wurm and Wieseler, Chronol. Synopse p. 437 f.). According to this 
theory, the Passover meal would have fallen precisely on Thursday in the years 30 and 
34; but even in 31 and 33, this is not entirely unthinkable; only 32 is completely 
excluded, when the 14th Nisan fell on a Sunday (p. 479 f.). But 30 is also excluded, 
upon which Wieseler’s harmonization aimed, since Herodias’ second marriage occurred 
at least in 30 or 31, and John was killed shortly before this (p. 357 f.), and Jesus 
appeared after John's death (p. 72 f.) - unknown how long after - has occurred. For this, 
one has to count from 31 onwards. The duration of Jesus' ministry is no longer 
determinable; for the one "year" in Me. is just as schematic as the 3 in John. Therefore, 
the year of Jesus' death can be 31, 33, or even 34: on 33, the Apocalypse of John is 
based (p. 50), and this seems closest to the truth. The chronological data in Lc. 3:1,2:1, 
and Mt. 2:1 f. are conjectures of the 2nd century.
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The Night of Suffering. The Anticipated Suffering of the Crucified:
14, 26-72.

With the hymn at the end of the Passover meal (26), the night has come in which J. was 
handed over to death (1 Cor. 11, 23). He returned from Jerusalem to his Bethany on the



Mount of Olives that night, as usual (since 11, 11. 19; 13, 3), but this time as the 
sacrifice being led to the slaughter, already feeling his martyrdom before its actual 
occurrence. Hence, the bitter foreboding of the denial by all disciples (26—31), the 
dread of the hours of torment and the sighing to the Father in Gethsemane (32—42). 
Midnight places him in the hands of the captors of those delivering him to death, or of 
the Judaic authorities (43—52), after which follows the condemnation of the Son of God 
as a blasphemer by the hierarchy (53—65), and the most painful event of all, the denial, 
indeed the persistent denial, even by his first and best friend (66—72).

First Night Scene. The Foreboding of the Denial of All Disciples
26—31.

It was not in vain that it was hinted that the traitor is present among all the original 
disciples (18—20): after all, they all abandoned him (50), and even the foremost among 
them, despite all his holy assurances, shamefully denied him (66 f.). The painful allusion 
to this is only softened by referring to what was already prescribed in A. I. (Zechariah 
13, 7) (27) and by the confidence that the flock, so miserably scattered, will gather again 
after his resurrection, of which they were informed in Galilee (28). No matter how strong 
the assurances of a Peter, the first confessor: it does not protect against denial. Despite 
all confessions, the 1st of the 12 could equal the 12th (29—31).
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26. ύμνήσαντες: after singing the Hallelujah Psalms (Ps. 115—118), with which the 
Passover meal ended, they went to the Mount of Olives to return to Bethany as 
prescribed in 11, 11 19; 13, 3. It is the same path that David took after the betrayal by 
Absalom, according to 2 Sam. 15, 30, which the Log.-Ev. 18. 1 expressly adds "across 
the brook Kidron". 27. It is written: Ί  will strike my shepherd, then the sheep will 
scatter". This is a free rendering of Zechariah 13, 7: "The sword shall be against my 
shepherd and against my fellow, and smite the sheep". Me. has retained the singular 
πατάξω according to the original text but said τον ποιμένα with reference to its 
fulfillment in Christ. LXX, however, translated the verse quite freely: πατάξατε and 
έχσπάσατε. (Compare 1, 2 S. 13 f. Regarding the modification of the Zechariah verse in 
the successors of Me., in Mt. and Ep. Barn., which then influenced the text of LXX, see 
Anger, Commentt. u. m. Monumentum vetustatis Christianae. Turici. 1865 on the 8th.) 
The scattering of the sheep was particularly significant to Me. because (14, 50) all the 
disciples fled when their shepherd was taken into captivity. — 28. This is not out of 
place here (Hilg.), but the corresponding consolation. Despite the scattering of the flock, 
they will gather again upon resurrection, which was first revealed to the disciples in



Galilee (Me. 16, 7f. Mt. 28, 16), to exist forever as the community of the resurrected 
one. 29. Peter's promise Ί  will not abandon you", with the assurance (31) "even if I have 
to lay down my life" reminds us of Elisha's promise at the departure of Elijah (2 Kings 2, 
2): "By God, I will not leave you!"

Lc. 24—38 linked with this announcement of denial something immediately related, 
namely the generalization of the demand (Me 10, 35—45) of the Zebedee sons, 
especially in the colors that the meal specified (V. 27) δ άνακείμενος and δ διαχονών! 
Furthermore, Lc. 35—38 added a comment about drawing and carrying the sword (from 
Me. 14, 47) following the commandment in Me. 6, 13. On the other hand, he omitted the 
reference to Galilee, because in his account, not in Galilee but in Jerusalem itself, the 
risen one should appear to the disciples. (See Me. 16, 7.) — Mt. 26, 30—35. Almost 
verbatim according to Me. In the passage of Zechariah, he could not refrain from adding 
to the sheep "τής ποίμνης", which is otherwise common.

It is very likely or almost certain that all disciples fled during the (unexpected) arrest, 
and that even Peter denied the Lord that night. It remains possible that Jesus 
recognized Peter as an emotional person whose holy intentions easily evaporate in 
temptation. But was it only to be expected, even in the event of an official persecution, 
that all friends would lose heart? No, Me. speaks ex eventu (from the outcome) here as 
well.
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Second suffering scene in the night: Gethsemane 32—42.

The progenitor of divine worship, Abraham, ascended a mountain to offer the heaviest 
of all sacrifices, his only son: here the beloved Son of God himself ascends the 
mountain to become the sacrifice. There, God still turned it away, but here it is 
inevitable, and the Son of Man surrenders to God's will, divinely great, while the Israelite 
disciples sleep, and sleep again and again!

32. Γεθσημανεί: גתשמנא Oil press, a dairy farm on the Mount of Olives, otherwise not 
mentioned, probably on the usual path to Bethany. — 33. "He takes the 3" first and 
closest friends with him, separated from the multitude that otherwise accompanied him. 
— He began to "be astonished" (9, 15), here probably: to be deeply troubled (Mt. refers 
it to λυπεΐσθαι). "To be weary", originally meaning to be over-saturated, here very sad 
(Mey.). — 34. περίλυπος (Me. 6, 26) "exceedingly sorrowful" is my soul, entirely 
according to Ps. 42, 5f. Ilf.: 'Why is my soul so sorrowful? — Like death from sorrow



according to Ps. 42, 11: it feels as if my bones would be crushed, when the persecutor 
mocks: where is your God! — "Stay here!" Being alone is good during great temptation, 
but near friends (Bengel). But see also Genesis 22.

35. μικρόν a short distance, Lc. (22, 41) explains: a stone's throw away. — ή ώρα, the 
hour of death. Then Jo. 2, 4. 12, 27. — May it pass by him.

36. Άββα אבא Aramaic, "the" Father (see page 51) in address: O Father. Thus Jesus 
prayed, and taught us to pray; it is the highest revelation of his life: also Paul Rom. 8,
15. Gal. 4, 6 has this Christian prayer beginning or instruction in the heart, Lc. 11,2 with 
πατερ has preserved it (Mt. 6, 9 overloaded with addition). — δ πατήρ "O Father". P. 
already has this combination in Rom. 8, 15: You have received the Spirit of sonship, in 
which we cry out (pray aloud): αββα, ο πατήρ. Gal. 4, 6: God sent the Spirit of his Son 
into our hearts, who cries out: αββα, ο πατήρ. J. prayed in Aramaic אבא. The 
Greek-speaking Christians preserved the holy word as a proper name and added the 
language of their hearts and mouths. It would be in bad taste to call this a case of 
putting the cart before the horse (Mey.), otherwise the whole Gospel (from 1, 8 εβάπτισα 
onwards) would be such. - This cup of fate, the bitter suffering, which is coming upon 
me see 10, 38. - Not as I will: This is true prayer: that one lifts up one's soul to the 
highest good, to recognize its will and to submit to it, in action as in suffering. Compare 
Ps. 37, 5. 39, 10. - (For ού supplement "I ask": γενΛσθω would require μή).
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38. Watch and (i.e.) pray. Keep awake through prayer! so you don't fall into temptation, 
i.e., the moral temptation to abandon Jesus, alongside the external danger. — The flesh 
is weak: man is so easily discouraged, frightened by impending pain or disgrace, that 
it's good in prayer to seek higher help for the willing spirit.

41. Are you still sleeping and resting? It's enough! Finally, the hour [of entering death] 
has come! — As for what remains, furthermore, also for the rest of the night. This is the 
simplest and most natural interpretation of the word. The idea of an imperative "keep 
sleeping!" is tasteless both in the interpretation that J. is speaking ironically (on this 
occasion! against Mey.) and in the fatigue "sleep at another time"! It's enough: it's done! 
This linguistically possible expression is attested by Pseudo-Anacreon 28, 33 (Mey.). — 
Finally, the hour has come, which I have awaited until now, the catastrophe. — 42. Get 
up, let's go! Let's face the danger! This is the heroism of being aware of unity with God's 
will. The mob that intends to put me to death has, as was to be expected, approached!



The entire presentation is based on Genesis 22. The fact that J. was the beloved Son of 
God (ό υίος ό αγαπητός 22, 2. Mk. 1,10) who went into death, or that he was destined 
and led by God the Father as a sacrifice, or that J. himself sacrificed what was dearest 
to the sensual man, his life, was vividly reminiscent of the sacrifice that the oldest man 
of God, Abraham, was commanded to make, namely his son. For this, he is instructed 
to go up a mountain (έν τών ορεων) (2), as here to the ορος ελαίων (26). He takes with 
him two servants and the son: παρέλαβε δέ μ,εθ’ έαυτοΰ δύο παίδας (3), as here the 
Son of God himself the three servants (και ,,παραλαμβάνει“ τον Πέτρον κ. λ). Abraham 
then leaves the servants behind and goes alone with the son, with the expression: 
καθίσατε αύτοΰ .. έως ώδε προςκυνησαντες άνα- στρέψωμεν (5): similarly in Mk. (34): 
καθίσατε ώδε, έως προςεύξωμαι. And to a somewhat remote place, as in Mk. Abraham 
is devoted to God's will until the offering of the dearest: just like Christ going into death. 
— With Abraham, the cup still passed by him; J. asks for it, but not what he wants, but 
what God wants. — In addition, Psalm 42 naturally presented itself for this moment of 
hesitation (περίλυπος ή ψυχ/ μου 34), along with Romans 8, 15 (36); 7, 19—23 (of 
πνεύμα πρόθυμον and the σαρξ); 13, 11 (on the need to stay awake 38).
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The whole thing could thus have been freely formed by Mk. However, J. certainly also 
left Jerusalem in the evening for Bethany on the way that led to that oil press, this time 
threatened by an ambush by mortal enemies. Even if he was accompanied by more 
than usual, his soul could become anxious and hesitant, seeking strength in prayer to 
God and calm preparedness for any outcome. But in essence, the piece could also 
come from tradition! The question is always posed on both sides throughout the Gospel. 
Here the decision is probably not too difficult. For a) the personification of παραδοΰναι 
(42) must be discarded, b) The prayer itself (36), so great and deep, so worthy of Jesus, 
is certainly taught by J. on another occasion or expressed by Mk. from the πνεύμα τοΰ 
υίοΰ according to Romans 8, 13. Because no disciple was there!

c) The double separation from the disciples, first from the crowd, and then also from the 
three appears schematic, understandable from Genesis 22. d) The thrice going away 
and praying and warning is also schematic. Finally, e) the sleeping, and ever again the 
sleeping of the disciples, especially these disciples, and under these circumstances is 
psychologically puzzling (Mey). It is the Pauline who portrays the three leaders of 
Judaism as so drowsy, as in (8, 17) so foolish. And the greater Jesus stands in the 
moment of danger: the deeper the disciple recedes into the shadows. When Christ is 
fully grasped as the Holy One, equal to the Spirit (= το πνεύμα, πρόθυμον), the disciples 
are fully "flesh": thus so weak (= i σαρξ, ασθενής). — How is it also that in Mk. there are 
so many, definite announcements of death, but also the ones at the Last Supper for the



disciples were almost non-existent? Mk. only says anew: that all these announcements 
lived in his heart, the disciples themselves still lacked, that he teaches, does not narrate 
prose. — But even if all this is expressed so definitively only by Christians, the disciples 
undoubtedly knew with Jesus of the impending ambush, and Mk. somewhat 
self-forgetfully brought his contrast this time. — Although the great prayer (36) remains 
unattested here, Mk. provides an invaluable document that the earliest Christianity 
never misunderstood the truly human in the Son of God. — The final words (42) "rise 
up, get up!" will have been so faithfully retained, Jesus' last words!
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Lk. 22, 39-46 has already recognized the schematic and prosaically unbelievable in the 
whole detail, a) He removes the double separation or the addition of the 3, just to 
admonish them to pray, b) Likewise, he eliminates the threefold act of praying and 
admonishing, c) The disciples' sleep becomes a one-time event (45), but even this 
astonishes Lk., unfortunately deriving it from the grief (άπο της λύπης 4)! However, it is 
Satan who brought Jesus into this final temptation, as he once did in the beginning (Mk. 
1, 12. Lk. 4, 12). Just as there (1, 13), "angels" served Jesus, here an angel comes to 
him, serving him, "strengthening" him. Angelophanies are very common with Lk.: Lk. 1, 
5f. 26f. 2, 9-15. Acts 1, 10. 5, 19. 12, 7. 16, 9. 22, 18. 25, 11. — In this context, Lk. 
cleverly perceives this entire apprehension as a spiritual pre-suffering of the cross itself. 
The anxiety becomes a sweat of anxiety, but one that "drops like blood" from him. This 
prefigures the blood that dripped from the crucified one. (Cf. with Mk. p. 167.) Through 
all of this, the Lukan embellishment of his excerpt from Mk. acquired such an 
apocryphal character that from early on people wanted to remove Lk. 22, 43-44, 
similarly also the angelic appearance in John 5, 3-4, where the poetry became too 
tangible: a half, or poor critique! — Otherwise, the perception of Christ as the born Son 
of God did not prevent him from being aware of himself as a son in relation to the 
Father, submitting to His will: hence, even for Lk. (42), the great prayer remained. 
However, he meticulously and prosaically omits the "Abba" before πάτερ and makes 
αλλά., αλλά more fluid with πλήν..“ άλλά. — Mt. 26, 36-46 follows Mk. more literally. 
However, the reviser couldn't resist letting Jesus speak the words of prayer three times 
when he went off alone (according to Mk.), mechanically. He also seemed to change 
Mk. 35 into direct speech (39). The angelic service (of Lk.) Mt. had already given during 
the first temptation (with Mk. 1, 13) in 4, 11, and found it fitting for the Son of God only 
there, at the introitus, unnecessary at the end. With the prayer itself, he thought like Lk., 
whom he followed, adding a πλι)ν, and similarly omitting the "Abba".

Mk. (p. 167) according to Epiph. Sch. 55, had the section about being separated from 
the disciples and the prostrate prayer. Tertullian remains silent. It's unlikely that Mk. had



the genuinely human prayer. However, the amplification and embellishment of the 
apprehension before the painful struggle into a prelude of the suffering on the cross, 
especially the sweat of anxiety "like drops of blood", could be exploited by Docetism. 
(See Hilg. Critical Investigation p. 290.)

Hebrews Br. 5, 7-9. Even this Judeo-Christian, brushing against Docetism (from c. 117), 
was influenced by Lk's portrayal of the pre-suffering. The intense praying in agony 
becomes for him "loud cries", and the dripping sweat becomes "tears". The Alexandrian 
shows how freely the Gospels, as devotional books, were appropriated and reshaped, 
just like his contemporary Barnabas (p. 172 f.).

Justin Martyr, Dial. 99. 103. 105, despite his Logos doctrine, couldn't miss the truly 
Christian prayer "if possible, let it pass, but as you will", and rightly finds in it a testimony 
that Christ was truly a suffering human. He is also drawn to the elaboration of Lk., the 
sweat like clots (103), to fulfill Ps. 22, 14.

The Logos Gospel, progressing with the adoption of Justin's Logos doctrine, also went 
on to say that Christ on Earth is now a Logos-God, "One with the Father" by nature. 
Thus, he can never think of his will as different from the Father's, nor can he possibly 
speak as the Son of Man of the Synoptics. Thus, the scene in Gethsemane is 
completely omitted for him. Only the disciples need to be admonished, μή ταρασσόσθω 
ύμών η καρδία (14, 1), which becomes the occasion for a longer farewell speech (1-31); 
at its end, he returns to the synoptic texture. The exclamation εγείρεσθε, αγωμεν 
Εντεύθεν (31) is only understandable from the synopsis.
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Third Scene in the Night of Suffering. The Arrest 14:43-52.

As they continued on the way to Bethany, the crowd of the high priest's party ambushed 
Him, intending to hand Him over to death (ό'χλος .. παραδιδούς αύτόν 43-46). Although 
a part of the followers who were accompanying Him for protection (47) resisted, and 
one of them struck a servant of the Annas party on the head with his sword, cutting off 
his ear. But the mob was overwhelming; they seized Jesus, who surrendered (46). And 
now the followers were struck by a panicked terror; they all fled (50). Indeed, one of the 
young men who had accompanied him even left his cloak over his shirt in their hands, in 
order to escape with his bare life (51 f.).



This disgraceful defeat was later concealed by Christians by 1) resorting to the 
ever-present claim in the face of any defeat: there must have been treachery involved! If 
a man from Kerioth assisted in guiding the way, then certainly only as a former follower 
(p. 554). Furthermore, 2) Jesus' surrender to death had to be viewed as a divine decree, 
which was already expressed in the Holy Scripture (Isa. 53). — And just as this arrest 
could not disgrace Jesus, similarly, it did not disgrace his Paul, who likewise was put in 
chains by the Sanhedrin (παρά τών αρχιερέων) and had been in chains repeatedly 
before. — It was undoubtedly night when J. was overpowered, no matter how openly 
and in the light of day he had always taught, acted, and debated (49): and such a night 
of suffering has remained the predetermined fate for the disciples until the great 
morning arrives, which the morning of the resurrection (16:2) proclaims.
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40. Ιούδας εις των δώδεκα: The Jew, who belonged to the Twelve, the being-a-Jew that 
exists in all 12. The είς των δώδεκα is emphasized here as well. A Paul could never 
have become the betrayer of Jesus after he had once recognized him. — μετά "ξύλων" 
with clubs.

44. σύσσημον (άπ. N. T: LXX Judges 20:38) consignum: the agreed-upon sign. — "The 
kiss" is to be understood as a kiss of the hand with which the disciple honors the 
master. Since the disciple sits παρά πόδας at the master's feet, the foot kiss was also 
common, as a higher honor (Winer BW). — 45. "paßßi": chosen, in Jewish language (p. 
457). κατεφίλησεν "kissed him down", bent over to the hand. — The betrayer's kiss is 
prefigured in the Old Testament by 2 Sam. 20:9 when Joab said to the head of the 
opposition, Amasa: Greetings, brother! And he grabbed him by the beard to kiss him: 
and thereupon he stabbed him!

47. "One of those standing by", namely, by Jesus's side, one of his followers who had 
come along to protect him. In the purely historical event, Mark unintentionally deviates 
from his schematic which set the 12 only beside the main figure (17), to the prosaic 
tradition which only teaches to understand the Last Supper itself (p. 570). This historical 
sword blow, which Mark simply reports, has undergone a peculiar development in his 
successors. Luke 22:49f. hastens to make amends for the damage done and 
immediately heals the severed ear, which also becomes "the right" one (51); in addition, 
he holds a special lecture on carrying a sword, following his earlier prohibition of 
carrying a staff (22f.). — Matthew, a true Rabbi, always ready to retreat (p. 74), who 
can't stand a sword at all; he forbids the drawing of swords in reference to Revelation 
13:10 (52f.). Mark categorically rejects any act of self-defense. The Gospel of John, 
however, finds this episode characteristic of the old circle of disciples and satirically



names the sword-wielder "Peter", and with equal satire, the high priest's servant, the 
"King" (of Israel), Malchus! (John 18:1 Of.).

49. άλλ’ ϊνα, supplement άλλα (γενεσθω ταΰτα) ϊνα.. This form is often imitated by 
Deutero-John (Gospel and Epistle). — αί γραφαί, particularly Isa. 53:9 about the lamb 
that must be led to the slaughter. By recalling the predestination, Christians want to 
excuse the powerlessness of the Son of God against worldly power.

50. αφόντες αυτόν: treacherous enough (p. 554f.). έφυγον, probably mostly immediately 
returning to Galilee: for persisting near Jerusalem until the news of the resurrection 
(16:7ff.) has no basis.

51. The fleeing youth does not belong to the 12; he might have been John Mark himself, 
who was indeed a native of Jerusalem. He is reminiscent of Amos 2:16, about the time 
of general horror and fleeing: "Even the bravest among the warriors will flee naked in 
that day, declares the Lord." The archetype alone does not negate its historicity, γυμνός, 
in mere shirt ערום
1 Sam. 19:24. έτη γυμνού, neutral. Σινδών, finely woven cloth (15:46), with which one 
protects oneself in the Orient against the sun and nighttime cold, wrap 0  Proverbs דין
31:24, Judges 14:12.
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Lc. 22:47-53 takes issue with many things here for prosaic reasons. 1) Jesus allows the 
kiss without commenting on it? Is it self-evident? Indeed, according to Me. (14:18-21), it 
should be, and Ps. 41:10 and 2 Sam. 20:9 are among the γραφαί that he cites (49) 
concerning the whole. Lc., however, repels the horrifying kiss, "Are you betraying the 
Son of Man with a kiss?" (48). Then 2) the sword stroke follows the capture? And 
without anyone asking about it? Both aspects are improved by Luke, who also 
immediately repairs the damage (49-51). — It's peculiar also that 3) the arresting party 
was sent only "from the high priests" (παρά); their presence must authorize him, so they 
come with the temple police (the frequently cited στρατηγός τοΰ ίεροΰ, the police 
captain). — 4) How so? Does Jesus deem the rabble (Me. 48 f.) worth his admonition? 
This only fits the elders (52). 5) The reference to the scriptures Me. (49) isn't even for 
them, but for the disciples, to whom he dedicates it (24:26. 46f); the unbelievers are to 
be shamed with the reference to "the night" of their deed (53). The prosaist mostly has 
sound criticism. — It's arbitrary, however, for apologetic reasons (see Me. 16:7), to omit 
the flight of all disciples (53), including the young man.



Mt. 26:47-56 found Lc.'s response to Judas' kiss too gentle, almost accepting it. He 
sharply rebukes it: εταίρε, εφ’δ πάρεις! "Friend, do what you came for!" i.e., betray me if 
you must, but do not kiss me (Meyer). However, doesn't the kiss belong to betrayal, 
according to Mc.'s premise? Or could Mt. have once said έφ’ o; instead of επί τί; 
(Fritzsche)? — Drawing the sword is to be strictly forbidden, even against Lc. (22:6). 1. 
It's wrong: for according to Revelation 13:10, one comes to harm by it (52). 2) It's also 
unnecessary: if Christ wanted worldly help, he would have as many legions at his 
disposal as there are tribes of Israel! (53). Thus, the Christian reassures himself beyond 
what Me. suggests. — With the γραφαί, the obliging Mt. has a repetition within the same 
section; following Lc., he first addresses the reminder to the disciples (54), then finally to 
the mob (56) following Me. Lc. already left out the individual young man: it doesn't teach 
anything special to the dogmatician, and he forgot about Amos (3:16).

Mk. (see page 168 f.) rejected the entire sword stroke, which even within the circle of 
Jewish disciples was seen as problematic. But the traitor typifies every Jew.

Jo. 18:1-11 only gets to the Passion here; he had to hide the Passover meal and the 
soul's agony in Gethsemane behind farewell speeches (chapters 13-17) due to his 
focus on the Logos-philosophy. Now, he goes out to the Mount of Olives, and he recalls 
in relation to David (2 Sam. 15:23) the "brook of Kidron" (1). — For him, the traitor 
remains "the incarnate devil": therefore, he cannot touch the Son of God with a kiss; this 
became too horrific; it stops at merely indicating the "customary place" (2): but then, 
why a specific traitor? For Jo., in the process of improving, he becomes a pitiable extra 
(see page 558). — The party now becomes more imposing; traditional Judaism soon 
asks for the entire cohort (σπείρα), which later deals with the scourging and the cross in 
Me., and sends it out with its servants (then highly redundant) (3-4). But even an entire 
regiment of soldiers retreats timidly and tremblingly from the God on earth (4-5), and he 
has to willingly offer himself to them to be captured, with threefold "ε’γώ εψ-t"! The 
matter becomes darker or cruder because of the overflowing idea of sacrifice and 
glorification. Is he to surrender himself to death? — To cite the "scriptures" before the 
mob, Jo., like Lc., finds undignified: the Evangelist rather cites himself what needs 
fulfilling (ίνα πληρωθή 9), but a word of Christ, a self-citation from his farewell speeches 
(Jo. 17:12). — About the satirical expansion during the sword strike, see above Me. 47, 
page 578.
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The criticism of the Me. depiction by his successors is as justified as none of their 
positive attempts at improvement holds up. If we ask for what is reliably handed down, 
this consists in the fact of the arrest on the Mount of Olives after isolated resistance



from the followers, who were caught off guard and fled, on the night after the Passover 
meal.

Annotation. The end of the betrayer. Among the typical features of Mc.'s image of Judas 
is also the fact that he is nothing other than ό παραδιδούς αύτόν (the one who betrays 
Him), and that with the act of betrayal (παραδουναι), his existence ends, as if 
completely settled. He disappears from the scene, and eo ipso the "last of the apostles" 
but the most faithful of all can take his place (p. 555). The successors began to 
understand Judas more prosaically as an individual, noting his end as cursed, and that 
the gap that arose in Mc.'s list of the 12 apostles would be filled with another older 
Christian.

Lc. Acts 1, 16-26 tried to implement this based on one of its Judeo-Christian sources, 
perhaps the Kerygma of Peter, a) 16-20. Regarding the betrayer's end, Me. himself had 
pointed out, albeit indirectly, to a psalm (Me. 14, 18 - 20. Ps. 41, 10) in which such 
treacherous action was foreshadowed. The Psalms also contained the appropriate 
punishment for the evildoer: Ps. 69 and Ps. 109. — If anyone deserves it, the curse of 
horror (Ps. 109) must strike him, which "David" directs against a close enemy. In 
particular, this: "His days must be few, and another must take his office (ή επισκοπή = 
αποστολή) (v. 8). The curse must hit him deep inside, like water entering his intestines 
(v. 18); he must become a shame and disgrace" (v. 29). Similarly, the related curse 
psalm (Ps. 69) demanded: "Let his table become a stumbling block and a trap (v. 23); 
let his dwelling (έπαυλίς) become desolate, with no one living in it (v. 26)! Blot him out of 
the book of the living so that he is not written among the righteous". — There was a 
sinister place near Jerusalem called the "Field of Blood" (Akeldama). This became the 
residence (έπαυλ(ς) for the cursed one, which remains desolate. Indeed, with his sinful 
salary (Me. 14, 11), with this blood money, he might have acquired this property, but 
only for it to remain desolate. For the curse enters "his intestines"; he "suddenly falls" 
and bursts! (Acts 1, 18-20.)
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Our Acts of the Apostles, certainly already following the first Judeo-Christian version, 
points itself (v. 20) to the source of this death of the cursed betrayer, and later this was 
probably better known and even more elaborated. Papias, with the Psalm, allows the 
water to enter his intestines, causing him to swell horribly and thus burst*}. Enough of 
this horror image tinged with Jewish elements.

*) Papias in the 4th book of the Herm-Oracles with Öcumenius (referring to Acts
1), and in the Catena (ed. Miinter Fragm. Pair. I, p. 17 A1.). According to this, the



water of the curse psalm had been poured so abundantly into Judas' body that 
he swelled wider than a wagon, and his eyelids swelled to the extent that they 
could no longer see the light (τ'ο φως). This too, according to Ps. 69, 24.

b) It now only mattered who would assume the office of the outcast — the "episcope," 
as Ps. 109 already said in Greek — the apostleship. Paul was not allowed to receive it. 
Therefore, in the Judeo-Christian Acts of the Apostles, it was given to another of the 
earliest Christians, Matthias (21—26).

If this was prefaced in the antipauline kerygma, then Luke-Acts could do nothing but 
adopt it, to then ensure Paul a legitimate apostolic position, recognized by the heads of 
Jerusalem themselves, in relation to the 12, for which he had already been actively (in 
the Gospel cp. 10, 1 ff.).

Mt. 27, 3—10 left the replacement of the 12th of the Twelve to the Judeo-Christian Acts 
of the Apostles itself, but the end of the betrayer deserved to be described within the 
framework of the Gospel, as a warning against any betrayal of the community and too 
late remorse. — Mt. had already seen that directly drawing the devil into the betrayer, 
with which Lc. 22, 3 wanted to explain the monstrous, did not make the 
incomprehensible more understandable; the taking of the αργύρων must have a deep 
reason, one in the Old Testament, where the αργύρια in Zechariah 11, 12 f. were 
applied (p. 5;6 f.).

However, this also provided the indication of what would subsequently become of this 
money of disgrace. "Throw it so that it is added to the temple treasury (ΛΛηΛ or “TÜT’), 
let the mocking money, as it were, reside in the temple instead of Jehovah; a splendid 
sum, the value they have set upon me! And I took (says the prophet) the thirty pieces of 
silver and threw them into the house of the Lord for the treasury" (Zach. 11, 13). So 
Judas also had to "throw" the sin money; for he had certainly repented after the 
condemnation of the innocent (Matth. 27, 3. 4); "throwing it into the temple" (V. 5), so 
that this too might be fulfilled. But remorse had to become more bitter; "a noose" as 
retaliation had already been given by the curse psalm (69, 23): the cursed one hangs 
himself with it (Matth. 27, 5. Compare 2 Sam. 17, 23).
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However, from the old Acts of the Apostles, the field (of blood) had correctly been 
purchased with the sin money (Acts 1, 18): so now it also had to be purchased. The Old 
Testament had foreseen this too. Jeremiah once (32, 6 ff.) was compelled to buy a field 
for seven shekels and ten "pieces of silver" and to "present" the money for it, to weigh it,



like the sin money in Zechariah. The purchase document should be placed in a potter's 
vessel (יוצר) (Jer. V. 14), as there in the ירצר (the temple treasury). Our scribe combines 
this (Matth. 27, 7—10). The Jews now do not want to tolerate the blood money in the 
temple treasury (of Zacharias), they buy the potter's field (of Jeremiah) with it, and since 
then it is called the field of blood (of the Acts of the Apostles), so that the prophecy of 
Jeremiah (by Matthew) may be fulfilled. More correctly, he should have said the 
prophets Jeremiah and Zechariah; he attributes (V. 9) the latter's words in thought to 
Jeremiah. And even more correctly, he should have added, so that what is said in the 
Acts of the Apostles about the field of blood may also be fulfilled.

The idea of Mark, to make the last of the Twelve a traitor leading to his downfall, thus 
takes an increasingly bleak turn. Papias already found a hopeless confusion in the 
Gospel (κατά Ματθ.) and preferred to return to the main source for the earlier picture 
(Acts 1), based on Ps. 69 itself. Even more horrifying, if later ones tried to reconcile the 
end of the betrayer, as the Christian scribe saw it more clearly from his prophets than 
his predecessor in the Acts of the Apostles, with the latter's initial chilling view. The 
whole thing is a terrifying, increasingly crossing dream. He may warn, as the Old 
Testament does, any traitor: for he is truly struck by the curse to the innermost life. 
(Compare Rei. Jes. p. 285 f. 363 f.)

Fourth scene in the night of suffering. The condemnation before 
the Sanhedrin 14, 53—65.

It is likely that J. [Jesus], having been arrested at the "olive press" on the Mount of 
Olives, was brought to the house of Annas, nearby (p. 551), to be handed over "into the 
hands of the Gentiles" the following morning. That was enough. However, if he was first 
presented before the Sanhedrin just like the disciples, the Son of God, having become 
the Lamb of God, being innocently led to the slaughter (Isa. 53), did not need to defend 
himself; despite the condemnation for βλαςφηρ.ία [blasphemy], the full victory of the 
Son of God and Son of Man followed. The entire Christendom stands here before the 
tribunal of the Jewish hierarchy, which sees blasphemy in believing in this "criminal" as 
the Son of God and the King of Glory. And the more faithfully a Christian has followed 
Jesus, like Paul, the more he has always been insulted and mistreated.
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The entire presentation leans on 1) the Old Testament, a) from the Servant of Yahweh, 
who remains silent like the lamb led to the slaughter (cf. Isaiah 53:7), and who, like a 
slave, is mistreated with spitting and blows to the face (cf. Isaiah 50:6); b) from the Son



of Man in Daniel, who comes with the cloud of the world judge (cf. Daniel 7:13); c) from 
the King, who is to sit at the right hand of God (cf. Psalms 110:1); d) from the Prophet, 
who is found deserving of death by his own mouth when he speaks the truth (cf. 
Jeremiah 26:11, 50:6). 2) In the New Testament, parallel to this is the disciples' standing 
before the high priest in Acts chapters 3-6; 23; specifically, the scene where Paul was 
ordered by Annas to be struck on the face (Acts 23:2-3), as already recognized in John 
18:22; and the account of all the suffering that he, in particular, experienced from Israel. 
1 Corinthians 4:9-13: we are like those condemned to death (επιθανάτιοι), a spectacle 
for the world (θε'ατρον έγενη'θημεν τω κόςμω: behold the man, John 19:5), mistreated 
with blows (κολαφιζόμενοι), slandered (λοιδορου'μενοι), blasphemed (βλαςφημούμενοι), 
a sacrifice for the world, the scum of all (περικάθαρμα, περίφημα πάντων). And 2 
Corinthians 11:23-27: I suffered from excessive beatings, imprisonment, beaten by the 
Jews, flogged with rods, enduring sleepless nights, thirst, cold, and nakedness! — c) 
Paul's teaching about the community as God's temple or να’ος αχειροποίητος [temple 
not made by hands] is echoed here in 1 Corinthians 3:9, 3:16-17, 6:19, 2 Corinthians 
6:16. — How falsely accusatory the Jew typically was against the Christian is already 
stated in Revelation 2:9: blasphemy from the synagogue of Satan (συναγωγής του 
σατανά - the false accuser).

53. They led him προς "τον αρχιερέα" (to the high priest), and there "πάντες 01 

αρχιερείς" (all the chief priests), leaders of the people, and the "Rabbinen" (rabbis) 
gathered, who constituted the Synodrium (Sanhedrin) (11, 27). "The" high priest, for 
Mark (Me.), is the head of the same, the president or Nasi of the Jewish religious 
tribunal, before which Christians were repeatedly brought (Acts 4, 5 ff. 23, 1 f.). This 
Nasi could be identical with the high priest of the temple service, but also distinct from 
him; around 26-36, Annas seems to have been the Nasi, while his son-in-law Caiaphas 
was the high priest in the temple. Mark probably refers to this Annas (see 54); but as 
the head of Christianity confronts the Jewish hierarchy, the Christian feels no urge to 
mention the insignificant name, which is of more interest to the Jew or chronicler (like 
Luke 3, 1). — 54. Peter followed εις την "αυλήν" (into the courtyard) τοΰ άρχ (of the high 
priest). In New Testament language, this is not generally "castle, palace" (βασιλείαν), 
but a courtyard surrounded by buildings (according to Meyer), and this fits perfectly the 
Chanujot of Annas on the Mount of Olives (according to Derenburg). — Matthew, not 
knowing the specifics, simply knew Caiaphas as the "άρχιερεΰς" (high priest) ofthat 
time and, correcting Luke 3, 1, mentioned him. From him, others later added "Καϊάφαν" 
(Caiaphas) to Mark. — 55-56. Many of the Sanhedrists themselves stood up πολλοί 
(many) to accuse the religious enemy (e.g., as a Sabbath violator), which was only a 
ψευδομαρτυρία (false testimony). Psalm 27, 12 also laments, "False witnesses rise 
against me, showing me malice without shame." On top ofthat, the accusers 
contradicted themselves (ουκ'ί'σαι, i.e., διάφοροι ήσαν αί μαρτυρίαι -  their testimonies



were not consistent). — 57-58. The most serious charge would be the desecration of 
the temple. For Christ overthrew the old temple (in the judgment of 70 A.D., through his 
instrument Titus), and through his resurrection (διά ήμερων τριών -  in three days) 
established a new temple, not built by hands but the true temple, the community of the 
Spirit. Paul says in 2 Cor. 5, 15, "If our earthly house (ή Επίγειος ημών οικία) is 
destroyed (καταλυθή), we have a building from God (οικίαν αχειροποίητον, eternal)."
And 1 Cor. 6, 19: "Don't you know that you are the temple (να'ος) of God?" (See also 1 
Cor. 3, 16; 2 Cor. 6, 16.) For God does not dwell in temples made with hands 
(χειροποίητοι; ναοίς) according to Acts 7, 48 and 17, 24 (after Isaiah 40, 8). How swiftly 
was the old sensory temple, the hand-made temple (ναός χειροποίητος), overthrown! 
And how much more glorious now stands the temple of the spirit, the foundation of the 
resurrected on the third day, the temple not made by hands (ναός αχειροποίητος)! The 
contrast is as simple as it is stark! — Me. does not think here of biographing the life of J. 
before the cross, but of depicting the life of the Resurrected and his work up to his time 
(3 years after the fall of the Temple), emphasizing the contrast of old Judaism against 
the head of the Christian religion. As true as the matter is, so false is the accusation that 
there is a blasphemous mockery of the old sanctuary on the part of Christ and the 
Christians: εψευδομαρτυρούν, that is, stating the true matter falsely, as if βλαςφήμως! 
59. "Even so, their testimony was not consistent". Even this spiteful accusation did not 
hold up: he might have said something general. 61. οΰκ άπεκρίνετο ούδε’ν is likely only 
from Isa. 53, 7 of the lamb led to slaughter, which remains completely silent. Why 
should J. remain entirely silent when given the opportunity to proclaim or protect the 
truth?— συ ε! δ χριστός? A more accurate way to understand the question would be: σΰ 
εΐυΙός θεού. Because, according to Me., Jesus's confession as the χριστός should 
remain hidden (8, 30) until after the resurrection (9, 9); thus, this question was also 
expressed only after the resurrection, or it is disbelief in Judaism in general that 
confronts the head of Christianity with this question. — 61. έγώ είμι sc. it: what you are 
asking; the "I am" of simple affirmation. Later, this simple "I am" in response to the 
question "are you a Christian?" was a death sentence. — ΚαΊ οψεσθε etc.: and you will 
witness (οψεσθε) that there is no other king of God's kingdom "sitting at the right hand 
of power" as Ps. 110,1 hoped, endowed with the power of heaven, as Dan. 7, 13 f. saw 
him coming in the "cloud" of divine judgment, as the Son of Man standing before you. 
There is no other fulfillment of Dan. 7 and Ps. 110 other than through J. — Apoc. 1, 7 f. 
and 11, 11 already proclaimed: the enemies, Jesus's crucifiers themselves, will see J. 
coming in the clouds (in him the fulfillment of Dan. 7) and gaze upon the exalted blood 
testimony. The δψονται in apocalyptic language means: they will experience it. The 
enemies would experience at the coming Parusie what the disciples saw immediately 
after his death: "J. at the right hand of power"! — 63. Tearing of the garment: an 
expression of the utmost grief, here of indignation. 63—64. In Jer. 26, 11, it said: "He 
prophesied against this city"; here: against God's very majesty, by claiming, while



powerless, to be God's Son! In Jer. and here it follows: "as you have heard with your 
ears, he is ένοχος τοϋ θανάτου!" — 65. The servant of the Lord was mistreated like a 
slave, slapped and spit upon (Isa. 50, 6): I offered my cheeks to blows (Me. είς 
κολαφίζειν and βαπίςματα) and did not turn my face from the shame of spitting (they 
began to spit on him). — The mockery doubles here in that they cover his face, strike 
him, and then demand προπητευσον! If you are the Son of God, then, even without 
seeing, you should prophetically say who struck you (as Lc. correctly explains, and as 
Mt. unnecessarily added). For similar mistreatment, mockery, and blasphemy against 
the most faithful Christians, such as Paul, see 1 Cor. 4. 2 Cor. 6—11.
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Lc. 22, 54 and 63-71: Acts cp. 6, 11-14. The prosaist found: 1) it adventurous that the 
Sanhedrin would still be assembled at midnight; only in the morning (66) would this be 
conceivable; during the night, the one brought to the house of the high priest (54) was 
merely detained there. 2) It was also too crude that the members of the Sanhedrin 
themselves would have behaved so roughly towards J.; only the guarding servants 
could be blamed for this (63-65), where Lc. explains the προφΛτευσον in the specified 
manner (64). — 3) It was highly unnecessary, or at least unsuccessful, to cite 
ψευδομάρτυρες, which Lc. completely removed. — 4) It is utterly unthinkable, the 
specific ψευδομαρτυρία, that Jesus promised to destroy the temple and raise it as 
αχειροποίητος: only Christianity could have proclaimed this of the risen Christ; it only fits 
in the mouth of fervent Christ worshippers, like the first martyr, Stephen. Therefore, Lc. 
restores this omitted detail in his Acts; there, the accusers testify (6, 13 f.): we heard 
him (the Christian) say: Jesus of Nazareth will destroy this place! Lc. also calls these 
witnesses ψευδείς because they viewed objectively true things falsely as βλαςφημία.
The parallel is so striking that some scribes even added this άκηκόαμεν αυτού λε'γοντος 
into Mk. (v. 58). As surely as Lc. did not reproduce the profound sentence at its old 
location in Mk., he did so at another place, renewed, that is, this time in the second part 
of his treatise. — 5) It's finally inconceivable that Jesus, before the final εγώ είμι, should 
have replied nothing (ουδόν). Thus, Lc. forms from the single question of the high priest 
“συ ο χριστός, b υΙός του ευλογητού” two separate questions: a) are you the Christ? (67) 
b) are you the Son of God? (70). To directly answer the first question, Jesus rejects.
“You will not believe me if I affirm, and will not answer a (justifying) counter-question” 
(68), as they had previously done regarding the authority for temple reform (Mk. 11, 33). 
— But let the assurance be declared: “from now on (since this condemnation to death, 
since the cross and resurrection) the Son of Man will sit at the right hand of power” (69). 
The blunt statement of coming in the clouds was deemed inappropriate and needlessly 
provocative at this point by the later reflective Lc. The second question συ b υιός του 
θεού, which evolved from this answer (σίι "ούν"), is then answered with the great, tragic



"Yes" that leads to condemnation. — This innovation by Lc. is ingenious, bearing the 
consciousness that a direct self-declaration as “Messiah” by J. would hardly be fitting, 
only the declaration of divine sonship.

Mt. 26, 57-68 follows the old framework consistently. Only a) the juxtaposition of the 
physical and spiritual temple (ναός χειρο- and άχεφοποί.) seemed to him, like Lc., 
unthinkable before the crucifixion; he changes it for the falsely testifying to a real "lie": 
Jesus once boasted "I can" break down the temple and rebuild it in three days! If this 
was also testified by "two" witnesses, as Mt. adds in the sense of the Old Testament (a 
testimony stands by two, Tert. adv. Mk. 4, 43), and Jesus "remained silent" about it, as 
Mt. holds according to Mk., it's incomprehensible why the testimony was still not valid.
— b) The decisive question "are you the Christ" is given the utmost solemnity by an 
oath formula "έξορκίζω σε κατά του θεοΰ" (1 Kings 22, 16). — c) The final ττροφητευσον 
is explained as in Lc.
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Mk. (Ill, 20-21, see S. 168) preserved the Lc. text in a new sense (according to Tert. c. 
41). When the Jews ask "are you the Messiah" (i.e., as they conceive him), the 
appropriate response would actually be "No"; but Jesus does not deem them worthy or 
capable of instruction about the higher God and His Kingdom; they should only learn 
that he will sit at the right hand of God (i.e., the God they do not know). The Jews 
mistakenly believe that this refers to their Ps. 110, 1. To the further question of whether 
he is therefore "the Son of God (as proclaimed in Ps. 110)," he answers ύμείς λέγετε, οτι 
εγώ εϊμι: "You say so," meaning not I say this (T: vos dicitis, as if not me). Such 
pettiness is the misunderstanding that eventually leads to his death. Why doesn't Jesus 
explicitly say: No, I am not? Mk. replied: "so that he might be able to say," reports 
Tertullian. Thus, even in Mk., it boils down to a kind of self-sacrifice or suicidal thought, 
now even in caricature. For the heavenly divine Christ, suffering is also just a spectacle. 
Tertullian reproaches Mk.: So should your "good God" not only have failed to instruct the 
ignorant but also plunged them into a crime? Yet this criticism applies just as well to the 
entire Gospel account in which Jesus declares himself to be the Christ, certainly in a 
very different sense than the Jews could understand or comprehend!

Jo. 18, 12—14. 19—24: 2.19 is a) informed by Mk. to the realization that it would be 
unthinkable for J. to declare himself the Messiah to the Jews, and thus also in the sense 
of the Jews; the Sanhedrin itself could not have even conceived of such a question! (18,
19—24). b) He too finds in the alleged ψευδομαρτυρία of Me. more the deepest truth, 
worthy for J. to have spoken it quite openly to the Jews (2, 19). c) He too, in line with 
Lc., considers it unworthy that the high priests should lay their hands on J. personally;



their servant did it, as Paul was once threatened by such a servant with a blow to the 
face before the Sanhedrin (Acts 23, 1—4). And d) isn't it strange that Lc. 3, 1 names 
Άννας as the head of the hierarchy during Jesus' time (as the head of the Sanhedrin), 
while his son-in-law Καίφας only had to think about the sacrifices (11,49), and that now 
the high priest, before whose Sanhedrin Paul stood, was also called Άνανίας i.e. Άννας 
or Ananus? The new narrator cannot resist these new considerations; guided by them, 
he gives a completely new presentation of the proceedings before the Sanhedrin, or 
before the high priests ενιαυτού εκείνου (11,49. 18, 14). 1) The Roman cohort, which he 
had ordered for the arrest (from Me. 15, 16. 39), and the Jewish servants first lead the 
bound one πρώτον to the 'Άννας, the actual head of the Sanhedrin, the ancestor of 
Paul-Ananus (18, 12—13), and only then is Jesus led to the Κα'ίφας, the actual 
sacrifice-priest ενιαυτού Ικεινου. He is brought to this one "bound" as a sacrifice (18,
24), which now has to be presented, i.e., simply to be led to the slaughter, to the 
judgment hall (18, 28). Thus, this innovation arose, thus the apparent confusion was 
resolved: Jo. was only influenced by Lc.'s unclear expression άρχιερεΰς for both Annas 
and Ka'iphas (3, 1), in which the newly discovered parallel Acts 23, 2 also confirmed. He 
should have said (19. 23): Άννας δ αρχών τού συνεδρίου, then it would not have been 
strange that "the high priest" (A.) sends the prisoner to "the high priest" (K.), who then 
asks no more questions. 2) So, if the trial has come before Ananus and "Ka'iphas" only 
has to act, "to bring the sacrifice": what does Annas have to ask, if no longer "σύ έί'δ 
χριστός?" He pitifully asks him (according to the embarrassed narrator) only "about his 
teaching and his disciples" (19): as if J. had not always taught openly, and as if rather 
the listeners themselves should be interrogated (20 f.). This answer, annoying the high 
priest, would have led to that slap in the face (ράπισμα) from the side of the servant, 
which was once to hit Paul (Acts 23, 2), on the other hand, was attributed by Lc. 22, 63 
— 65 to the servants (εδερον αυτόν: Jo. 23: τί ρ.ε οερεις;). That then led to a similar 
answer, as P. gave. The imitation of Acts in Jo. is as unmistakable as it simultaneously 
has the significance of filling a gap after the just omission of the main question in the 
entire Me. trial deprived this of its main content. — 3) And where did the true word 
belong, which Me. so strangely put into J.'s mouth "as false witness" about the 
destruction of the temple and its reconstruction? There, where the temple was cleansed 
(Me. 11, 15), and the question arose after J.'s authority for it (11, 28 f.), which for the 
passion evangelist (S. 448) belonged right at the beginning (Jo. 2, 14 f. S. 513). Do you 
want a "sign" of authority: then dissolve τον va'ov τούτον, κα'ι έν τρισ'ιν ήμεραις έγερώ 
αυτόν (18—22). Naturally, the Jews understand this of their temple, and marvel at it 
(20), but J. had in mind his body (τον ναόν "τούτον") referring to himself as the temple of 
the (Logos-God) spirit, which the disciples would have understood after the resurrection 
(21—22). Jo., in this transformation, let Jesus a) utter something the Jews could not 
understand at all; but b) himself misunderstood what was originally (in Me.) said about 
ναός αχειροποίητος. Even in the bald extract in Jo., τον ναόν τούτον cannot mean



Jesus' body; for Jesus did not raise himself (only Logos-divinization could think so), but 
God raised him from the dead! Only rightly does Jo. hold onto the awareness, even with 
this displacement of the foundation: the whole thing was only understandable after the 
resurrection (then said by Me.).
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The criticism of the Me. presentation by the successors, including the boldest by 
Log.-Ev., is essentially justified, i.e., it helps to show that Me. did not intend to provide a 
prosaic biography here, but rather portrayed Christ as well as Christianity, and indeed 
even this in its own time, as accused before the judgment seat of the Jewish hierarchy.
In its view, every Christian, despite the resurrection of Jesus, is a blasphemer who 
declares J. as "Christ, the Son of God"; every Christian is mocked and mistreated by it, 
like the servant of Jahweh, as Paul specifically experienced. After the destruction of the 
temple and only after it, the Christian word "he has overthrown it, but founded the true 
temple of God's spirit through his resurrection" emerged and could be viewed as 
blasphemy. And always, the night of sensual blindness is the hour in which hierarchical 
Judaism has blasphemed and cursed Christians, Jesus and his followers, unto death! 
Purely historically viewed, it inevitably results in the conclusion: if J. was really 
presented before the Sanhedrin, then only in the morning, as Lc. sensibly prosaized the 
Me. poetry. Then, he would not have been asked, "are you the Christ," which Lc. already 
struggled with, and which Jo. found completely unthinkable according to Mk. He would 
then not only have been allowed to say, but would have had to say: "I am that, but not 
as you understand it." He could have, and should have, taught them that the kingdom of 
God he proclaimed is a spiritual kingdom, but this is also the only true one: he would 
then not have been condemned to death. Only the question, "are you a Son of God" as 
it is said of you, was to be answered directly with a yes, even if it would lead to death. 
This is surely how J. would have responded if the Sanhedrin asked him in this way. But 
who guarantees this hearing in the midst of enemies? What purpose could all this 
questioning serve? Jesus was not executed as a blasphemer, not by the Sanhedrin, but 
as a rebel by the Roman! If one wants to and can only build on certainty, then one will 
go further and have to renounce this martyr's word of J. His whole life is the μαρτύριον 
(testimony) that led him to death.

Last Scene in the Night of Suffering. Peter's Denial 
14, 66-72.

Brought into the hands of darkness in the middle of the night, held captive in the house 
of the high priest, he was to suffer the bitterest pain before dawn, at the crowing of the



rooster (13, 35): the persistent denial by a friend, indeed by the first and most fervent 
confessor. Despite all his assertions, Peter had already abandoned him in danger (50), 
like the others, and now, having timidly followed from a distance (54), he no longer 
confessed as before (8, 28), but swore "not to know the man."
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66. In the courtyard κάτω: poetically under the high court. 68. ούτε., ούδε. This contains 
a second ούτε, but with the emphasis "not even". 70. Γαλιλαίος εΤ: well explained by 
Mt.: your dialect betrays you, which later writers inserted here; καί γάρ not "for even" 
(Mey.), but rather: namely. 72. Ιπιβαλών έ'κλαιε "having set his mind on it" (Casaub.), 
which J. had foretold. This ties in with άνεμνήσθη (71), meaning: he was deeply 
immersed in J.'s word, couldn't get away from it. Less commonly, but correctly, one says 
Ιπιβάλλειν (νουν) just like intendere, advertere (animum). Ewald: "occurring" with loud 
wailing into the rooster's crow, which woke him (?). However, the word cannot mean 
"rushing out", only "rushing upon" (4, 38), which is foreign here (Mey.).

Lc. 22, 55-62 found the threefold rooster crow with the threefold denial too obviously 
paralleled; he reduces it to just once (60 f.). It then seemed necessary that J. himself, 
through his gaze (έ κύριος ένΙβλεψεν), reminded Peter of the word. Besides, he 
smoothens in his manner: the hard Ιπιβαλών to εξελθών (62), defines μετά μικρόν (Me 
70) as "an hour"; names at the second time instead of the same maid a Ιτερ,,ος“ τις, and 
sticks to his wording (άτενίσας 56, ό κύριος 61). He found the whole thing fitting right at 
the place where Me. first mentioned Peter by the fire (54: Lc. 55). However, this change 
was only the consequence of his belief that the Sanhedrin only gathered in the morning 
(Lc. 66).

Mt. 26, 69-75 finds, like Lc., only 1 rooster crow appropriate (75). Otherwise, he sticks 
with Me., only letting P. first go out (69), then go in (71); a "different" maid asks the 
second time (combining M.'s maid and Lc.'s Ιτερος); for the second denial, Mt. already 
has μεθ’ ορκου confirm what was last (72); instead of "you are a Galilean," he gave the 
good explanation "your language betrays you" (73).

Log. -Ev. 18, 15-18. 25-27 deals with the case all the more earnestly, the more the main 
scene was emptied in his version; before it, he begins the denial (with Lc.), after it, he 
completes it (with Me.). He asks: how did the Galilean disciple actually get into this 
completely unfamiliar house? Answer: there were also disciples of Jesus in Jerusalem 
(as Me. 15, 43 one appears, who was so close to the high priest), and this one would 
have been well acquainted (γνωςτός) with the high priest; if he entered the house 
unhindered (15), P. followed him, initially staying "at the door outside," and then was let



in (16). It's completely arbitrary to see in this άλλος μαθητής the "John" who was 
"related" to the high priest, which would be a testament of eyewitness in the Later John. 
Both assumptions are false. Like many "other" disciples, hasn't the free renewer also 
created ones outside of the synoptic! Joh. 3, 1. 14, 221 - At the end (25-27), he gives 
more life through the reminder of the sword strike, which he attributed to Peter (10). 
Peter now also had to deny this (27). He, like Lc., dropped the thrice crowing of the 
rooster.
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The one source for all successors in this feature is admittedly poetic; but the essence of 
this admonitory image remains unassailable tradition. Admittedly, later Peter was 
recognized as a denier of acknowledged truth when, initially with all the joy with which 
he had followed Jesus' call, he extended his hand in brotherhood to the Gentiles of Paul 
in Antioch, but then became timid before the party members in Jerusalem and "acted 
hypocritically", acting as if "he didn't know the man" (Gal. 2, 12 f.). But one doesn't 
exclude the other; and Peter was essentially a man of feeling, for whom it's as easy to 
stumble as it is for the grain that doesn't have deep soil (Me. 4, 47. S. 284). He could 
have certainly gone to death for Jesus (as stated in 14, 31); but the lesser thing, that he 
felt he had to be ashamed because he saw J. bound as a criminal, that brought him 
down.

End of the Passion: Crucifixion Friday 15, 1-47.

This depiction includes 1) the trial before the pagan judge (1-20); 2) the crucifixion itself 
(21-36); 3) the death of the Savior in its redeeming power (37-39), and 4) the honor of 
the crucified in his death (40-47).

I. 1-20. Pontius Pilate, the procurator of Palestine from 26-36 AD, usually resided in 
Caesarea like all procurators, but stayed in Jerusalem during the festival time due to the 
influx of pilgrims, accompanied by a cohort. As an imperial representative, he alone had 
the power over life and death. The stoning of Stephen and James-Justus does not 
contradict this; it was a mob uprising, even if instigated by the Sanhedrin. The 
Sanhedrin probably accused Jesus of being a revolutionary, reinforced by the 
resonance he found among the people in Jerusalem. Pilate likely dealt swiftly with the 
rebel. However, the depiction in Me (Mark) is guided by two interests: 1) to shift the 
blame for J.'s (Jesus') death from the pagan to the Jews, hence Pilate repeatedly 
wishes to be exempted from the sentencing, and eventually just wants to appease the 
people. 2) The Old Testament (A.T.) should be fulfilled in this sentencing, and at the



same time, it should remind of the Messiah image that the Jews had in mind concerning 
the spiritual savior, which they preferred. According to Leviticus 16, 8, on the Day of 
Atonement, one of two goats was sacrificed and the other, laden with the sin of the 
people, was released. This seemingly returned on Jesus' crucifixion day. There are two 
messiahs or "sons of the father", "J. the Son of God" and on the other side a "Son of the 
Father" Bar-Abbas (nsn Ί3). One, V.7, a blood-shedder and murderer, the violent 
insurgent; the other the Pure, Immaculate, the alleged rebel. The lot was cast over the 
two goats, deciding which one should be sacrificed. The blind choice of the people here 
releases the murderer and sends the other to death. This Bar-Abbas became the leader 
of the Jewish people in the uprising against Rome; the Messiah image that the Jews 
had in mind on the day of crucifixion drove them into revolt and ruin. — Regarding the 
custom of releasing a prisoner at the Passover feast, neither the A.T. nor Josephus and 
the rabbis mention it. Only among the Greeks and Romans did it happen that criminals 
were pardoned on princely or public holidays, such as birthdays, Lektisternia, etc. — 
The portrayal leans on Ps. 22, 17 to V. 1; Jer. 26, 11-16 to V. 3 and V. 14; Is. 53, 7 to the 
passage V. 5 ούδέν άπεκρίθη. It's doubtful Pilate interrogated him; otherwise, he would 
have had to speak and would have been recognized as innocent and released. This 
non-response stemmed from the suffering servant of Yahweh, Is. 53. The mockery in V.
16-19 is conceivable, though conjectural. Such mockery and maltreatment were 
already mentioned in Is. 50, 6; Ps. 22, 8. See also 1 Cor. 4, 9-11.
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II. Crucifixion was the punishment for defiant or rebellious slaves, especially for rebels. 
The cross and the preceding scourging were specifically Roman punishments, as 
degrading as they were painful, with death occurring slowly by exhaustion. Hanging is 
milder since it brings death immediately. The arms were stretched out and usually both 
arms, feet, and body were bound with a rope. Only exceptionally were hands and feet 
pierced with nails. — Accessories of the punishment were the stripping and scourging. 
The clothes belonged to the executioner's servants. A numbing drink was offered to 
alleviate some of the pain. — Me (Mark) needed to know nothing more than "he was 
crucified". The rest was given by the nature of the matter and the A.T. However, he 
knew a skull place, Golgothas (Si), through tradition or autopsy. Possibly, the place of 
crucifixion was determined by the name, but then based on erroneous etymology.
Nnbjbi shortened to fc
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V. 21. "They compelled one to carry His cross." This might be historical. The respective 
"Simon" might have been a Jew from Cyrene, a main settlement of Jews, who visited



Jerusalem during the festival season. However, it is also possible that this Simon, whom 
Mark names as the father of Rufus and Alexander, had the nickname σταυροφόρος 
(stavrophoros, "cross-bearer") and was a Christian martyr. A Rufus is mentioned in the 
list of the earliest Christians in Rome, which the author of the epilogue to the Romans 
used (16:13). It's conceivable that the friend of this Rufus revived the honorary memory 
of his father, the σταυροφόρος, at the very crucifixion itself. — It shouldn't be entirely 
overlooked that even Paul in Jerusalem was 1) arrested as an alleged insurgent, 2) was 
similarly mistreated, 3) and (Acts 25:21) was so mishandled that they had to carry him. 
— "He who came from the field", i.e., "outside", Jesus was crucified, which was part of 
the sacrifice on the Great Day of Atonement (Leviticus 16:27). The Epistle to the 
Hebrews (13:11 f.) also acknowledges this: he was killed outside, in accordance with 
the Old Testament type. — 23. οίνον έσρ.υρνιςρ.ένον (oinon esmurnismenon): a bitter 
intoxicating drink, fulfilling Psalms 69:21.

V. 24. Psalms 22:19, the distribution of clothing is so literally mentioned. The Gospel of 
John explicitly added to this: that the Old Testament may be fulfilled.

V. 25. The third hour: 9 in the morning. In the middle (33) it's the 6th, and at the end, the 
9th hour (34). All together, it conveys the general sentiment, "crucified throughout the 
day!" The Sanhedrin condemned Him at night, the Roman Empire in the morning, 
crucified throughout the day, and laid to rest in the evening. Of course, it remains 
possible that Mark's time indication was traditional; however, it wasn't so firmly 
established that later sources rejected the 3 and 3 and 3, while John could freely 
introduce an opposing type, starting with the 6th hour.

27. The execution with two criminals is not unthinkable since festive days were even 
chosen for such execution spectacles (See p. 553); but isn't Isaiah 53:12, "He was 
counted among the lawbreakers," depicted too literally here? Luke 22:37 already 
recognized this type, which had its painful realization by the maltreatment of Jesus as a 
criminal. Moreover, Paul in Acts 27:1 was also "led away with other prisoners."
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29—31. The mockery at the cross is almost entirely based on Ps. 22:8: κινοΰντες τάς 
κεφαλάς αυτών (they shake their heads at him), even word for word. — 32. The slander 
from the companions themselves is based on Ps. 69:21. — 33. The darkness at noon is 
not a solar eclipse, as Luke unfortunately implies; for we are at Passover, hence a full 
moon, during which only a lunar eclipse can occur. However, this σκότος (darkness) is 
also not supernatural but a very natural symbol, echoing Amos 8:9: That day, the sun 
will set at noon. Both the significance of the sixth hour and darkness upon the earth is



covered. Tertullian mocked the Gnostic (in Adv. Marcionem 4, 42) for keeping this detail: 
the entire world of the Creator mourned at the sight of the Son of God's suffering. — 34. 
Until the 9th hour: 3 o'clock in the afternoon. — The words "My God, why have you 
forsaken me?" are at the beginning of the Psalm of Suffering, Ps. 22:2. Abandoned and 
ostracized by everyone, by his brothers and even his mother (3:22, 6:5), by his people, 
by the disciples, the Crucified seemed even abandoned by God. What fits the situation 
more than these words of agony? But it only needed to be spoken or thought, and he 
would know: even if the whole world abandons you, God never will, and He will raise 
you in victory over all. — These words (like the trepidation in Gethsemane and 10:18) 
express the full humanity of Jesus Christ, which Luke no longer tolerated (Matthew only 
as the "fulfillment of the O.T."), let alone the deifiers of Christ, Mark, and the Logos 
Gospel. — Mark concludes with this climax of suffering and the Psalm of Suffering. But 
he imagines Jesus speaking in the Aramaic idiom of his homeland during all solemn 
moments, including this first and last word on the cross: Eloi, lema sabaklithani (  שבקתני
in Aramaic = hebr. עזבתני), and with this "Eloi", he recalls the "Elijah", as he always 
articulates (p. 328) the Elijah, who was supposed to come to affirm the Messiah. What 
the Rabbis of his time, referencing Malachi, used against Christian belief, he lets the 
scoffing Jews at the foot of the cross pronounce during Jesus's final breaths: surely he 
calls with the Eloi of the Psalm for the Elijah of Malachi to come and finally recognize 
him as the Messiah; the time is now. — At the same time, death on the cross is 
essentially one of exhaustion, so they recall the drink offered to the suffering in Ps.
22:16 and Ps. 69:22, "the sour wine" (τό δζος, posca): and Jewish mockery peaks 
when, after that cry for help to God and thus to the long-awaited Elijah, they offer him 
this vinegar drink on a reed, to keep him alive until the Jewish requisite for a proper 
Messiah arrives. "Αφετε (Aphete): let him be, i.e., allow him, to quench him with the 
drink prescribed by the Psalm, until he emerges as Malachi's Messiah.
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This pinnacle of satire is the skeptical Rabbinic Jew's attitude towards the Crucified, 
questioning if he could indeed be the Messiah. And the Jewish Christian should 
examine himself in this reflection of Jewish sentiment and awaken! At the foot of the 
cross, it's essential to abandon all Jewish thinking and ambition, which, in the end, only 
has diabolical mockery when looking at the departure of He who, despite and through 
the cross, is the One through whom all messianic hope is fulfilled.

Luke 23, 1-56 has:

The condemnation before Pilatus is more explicitly elaborated in the sense that the 
pagan bears no guilt in the death of Jesus. Again and again, Pilatus refuses to pass



judgment. In particular, he (6-16) in a tangible interpolation, dismisses Jesus as the 
Galilean to the Jewish ruler of that region, Herod of Galilee, who might have been 
present in Jerusalem or was supposed to be. Let him judge the Galilean! Thus, Lc. 
continues what he had already prepared in 9,9 during the Herodias section. The 
sensual man, who believes in nothing but what can be seen, would like to "see" the 
miraculous man once. This wish now comes true (23, 8): "he had long been eager to 
see him". But this transfer of Jesus to Herod yields no result; for Christ deems the local 
ruler not worthy of a word. After a new harsh accusation and mockery (10-11), which is 
a modest repetition (δευτΛρωσις) from Me, (20), he sends the prisoner back to Pilatus 
as if nothing had happened. This insertion by Luke, however, originates solely from the 
adaptation of the Mark text (Me. 6, 14-16 p. 360). Also, one can hardly think of such 
back and forth. In that case, Jesus' innocence would have been evident. (The O.T., 
Hosea 10, 6, hardly had an impact, which Tertullian already pointed out to Marcion: they 
sent him to the king as a gift of friendship, according to Justin. Dialog 103.) But Luke 
probably referred (14) to Acts 26, 14. - V. 21. The Ιπιψωνε"ν (12) reminds of Acts 22,24, 
and the αίρε τούτον (1)18 of Acts 21,36; 22,22.
Concerning the crucifixion itself, Luke found some substantial additions and 
modifications necessary, a) V. 26: The mention of the father of Rufus is omitted as a 
contemporary detail, which no longer interested later Christians, b) V. 27-31, Lc. 
inserted. In Me. 15, 40 several women from Galilee, mourning at the cross, are 
mentioned. Here, Jewish women from Jerusalem itself follow with cries and 
lamentations on the way to the cross! For they remember the growing Jewish 
generation that will plunge into terrible ruin due to this disgraceful act against the true 
Messiah of Israel. It will then be said, Hosea 10, 8: "Mountains, fall on us". Indeed, 
during the final moments of its conquest, the women of Jerusalem might have cried this, 
especially "those nursing" in particular, c) V. 33. Luke correctly translates Golgotha as 
"skull" κράνιον, only it signifies the "hill", d) He presents the crucifixion between the two 
criminals in the particular sense that the one "on the right" is the criminal Jew, the one 
"on the left" the criminal pagan, e) V. 34. Counting the purest among the criminals 
evokes the prayer: "Father, forgive them, for they do not know what they are doing", as 
Luke (Acts 7, 19) also lets Stephen intercede for the blinded ones: "Father, do not hold 
this sin against them". Lc. has emphasized this "prayer for the enemies" (6, 28) beyond 
Me.: and understood Jesus' heart. — V. 35-37. The mockery according to Me. (29 f.) is 
given even more literally according to the main suffering psalm: ίξεμυκτήριζον (Ps. 22 v, 
7 Lc. v. 35); μυκτήρ, the nose: to laugh at someone with flared nostrils. — V. 38. The 
inscription here in three languages: superfluous prose. V. 39-43. The division of the 
thieves into a right and a left led to the distinction between a hardened one and one 
turned to Christ! And indeed, the latter, the Gentile, is said to have become a believer, 
and to be saved because of faith. In this lies 1) the Pauline theory, and this 
interpretation is excellent: even on the deathbed there is a σωτηρία εκ χάριτος διά



πίστεως, χωρ'ις έργων. 2) The concept of παράδεισος in the N. T. is specifically Lucan. 
For the Apocalypse of Ezra, there is a celestial paradise where Moses and Enoch, 
along with the hidden Christ, dwell, later also the elevated Ezra, distinct from Heaven, 
which belongs to God alone. Luke has an underground paradise, the painless realm of 
the great world of the dead, which one enters through the grave. What Luke here calls 
παράδεισος, he calls in the parable of Lazarus (16, 23) the κόλπος Αβραάμ. Here is the 
idea that the underworld is divided into two areas, a place of torment and a place of rest 
(as Tertullian aptly says in "adv. Mk."), in such a way that both parts are separated by a 
great chasm (χάσμα), always so that one can see from one into the other. According to 
the general ancient idea, the dead enter through the grave into the dark world of the 
dead located beneath the fixed earth disk, which is essentially the same for all. But Luke 
has introduced a retribution even for the time before the Last Judgment, thus making 
the underworld a refreshing place for the righteous, a garden or παράδεισος, where the 
patriarchs of faith and prophets dwell, especially Abraham, who embraces all the 
righteous in his bosom (Luke 16, 23), while for the unrighteous it becomes a place of 
torment (βάσανος), be it fire or frost (Luke 16, 24. 13, 24). Just as Jesus enters the 
παράδεισος of Hades in spirit through his death, so does every righteous believer with 
him until the resurrection, for Jesus on the third day, for all at the Parousia of the Risen 
One. This is a continuation of the idea or interpretation of Christ's burial raised by Paul 
in Romans 10:6, a beginning of the descensus ad inferos, which Ephesians 4, 8 f. and 1 
Peter 3, 17 f. further elaborate.
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44. The midday darkness becomes for his prose, the natural-historical error of the 
assumption "έσκοτίσθη δ ήλιος" (45), see Me. 33. — 45. The cry: "Why have you 
forsaken me, O God" (Me. 34) is no longer bearable for the man who had elevated 
Christ to the born Son of God. And for the conclusion with the mocking cry of the Jew, 
the later writer is too sensitive. The mere cry at death (Me. 37) is a mystery to the 
prosaic. Therefore, the loud confidence that he enters the Father, even when he goes to 
the dead: "Father, into your hands I commend my spirit" (46), as the Psalm of Hope 31,
6 expresses, and Luke also lets his Stephen pronounce "receive my spirit" (Acts 7, 60).

Mt. 27, 1-49 remains, even at the cross, so much of a Jewish Christian that he 
particularly keeps the Old Testament fulfillment in view and is too conservative to 
exchange the base text for the innovations of the Paulinist, among which indeed the 
word to the thief proclaims the Pauline theory of δικαιοΰσθαι πίστει χωρίς έργων 
(justification by faith without works) all too loudly. Only a few things could Lc. (Luke) 
offer as a supplement.



1. He supplements the Πειλάτω of Me. with the well-known "Ποντίω" and τω ήγεμόνι, for 
which, of course, Ιπίτροπος would be more precise. But already in Lc. 3, 1 he said of 
him ήγεμονεόει with Jos. A. 18, 3, 1 Πιλάτος της Ιουδαίος ήγεμών.

3-10. In the delivery of Jesus into the hands of Pilate, Mt. (Matthew) with full tact already 
sees the condemnation as certainly pronounced. He lets Judas realize this and thus 
come to repentance, as foreshadowed by the Old Testament and Acts 1,19 (cf. Me. 14, 
43).

11-26 (Me. 2-15). In the condemnation, he sees Pilate's desire, prescribed by Me., to 
release the innocent one, further strengthened by a message from his wife (traditionally 
called Claudia Procula), who in a dream saw him as innocent (19). There were many 
θεοσεβείς or proselytes among the noble Roman women, and just as the women of the 
discipleship clung with special fidelity to the crucified one (Me. 43 f.), the Jewish women 
themselves (in Lc. 27) lamented and wept over the sacrifice of Jewish hatred. So could 
the God-fearing pagan woman also put the unbelieving, stubborn Jews to shame, 
complain about the injustice, and intercede: the counterpart to the godless Herodias, 
who demanded the death of "the Righteous One!" Nevertheless, the story might have 
existed before Mt., but he himself is too inclined to dream oracles (1, 20. 2, 13. 2, 19). 
This intercession leads to a repetition, with Pil. asking the question "Which of the two 
should I release?" once again (21). When Pilate, in Me., wants to "satisfy the people" 
(15), the successor demands an explicit assurance from the pagan judge that he is not 
guilty of this murder, only the people, who so persistently desired it (Lc. 23, 18-23) and 
upon whom all innocent blood should come (Lc. 11, 51. Mt. 23, 35). It was a Jewish 
custom (Deut. 21,6-7) to solemnly wash hands over an unknown slain person, 
asserting innocence over the blood, which was also later maintained (Sota 8,6. Constit. 
App. 2,52. Gospel of Nicodemus 9): so Pilate washes his hands in innocence, asserting 
όίθωός είμι άπ'ο του αίματος τούτου, in Semitic phrasing: and adds ύμεΈς οψεσθε (as 
Mt. had already let the high priests say to Judas): you will see, i.e., see what you have 
to do to rid yourself of the guilt. Then the stubborn people would have shouted "His 
blood be on us and on our children!" What Mt. had announced above (23, 35 following 
Lc.), the divine revenge for bloodshed, which so terribly came true on the children of 
Jesus' murderers (66-70 A.D. and later), they would have requested in their delusion. 
Perhaps the narrator learned here from Acts 18, 6-15, where Paul declares to the 
stubborn Jews: το αίμα ύμών be on your own heads, εγώ καθαρός (I am clean, Acts 6), 
then the Roman prefect shouts to the accusers: οψεσθε αυτοί (15)!
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27-31. In the mocking, Mt. (Matthew) takes the reed with which the soldiers in Me. 
(Mark) mockingly hit the "king's" head (19) and gives it to him beforehand with the 
crown of thorns as a scepter in his hand (29).

32-44. In the crucifixion, he follows the base text precisely but adorns it with very literal 
fulfillments. The bitter drink which Me. (as οίνος έσμυρνιςμένος 23) offers according to 
custom to the one being executed, Mt. (34) sees immediately that it is the "sour wine"
(το οξος) which Me. mockingly offered at the end to fulfill Ps. 69:22. This fulfillment is 
also the most literal Ps. 69: εδωκαν είς το βρώμα μου "χολήν" καΊ είς τήν δίψαν μου 
έπότισάν με οξος. Mt.: εδωκαν ττιειν "οξος" (Me. 36) mixed with "χολή" (34). — 
Immediately after, the fulfillment of Ps. 22:19 by the distribution of clothes was already 
in Me. In the mocking at the cross, he follows the Me. fulfillments of Ps. 22: 7-8 exactly, 
only making it more expressive (39-42), but then also adds what followed in v. 9: 
ήλπισεν ίπι κύριον, βυσάσθω αύτόν σωσάτω αύτ'ον, οτι "θέλει αυτόν". Mt. thus: 
πέποιθεν "έττΐ κύριον, ρυσάσθω νυν αύτ'ον", εί "θέλει αυτόν". — He is so dedicated to 
fulfillment that he now brings out the beginning of the main psalm "θεέ μου*ίνα τί 
έγκατέλιττες", obviously forgetting either himself or rather the divine birth recounted by 
Lc. (Luke). But Mt. did not say Ηλείας but the more colloquial Ήλίας and believed he 
needed to correct the ελωί, ε’λώί'ίο אלי to think ofthat requisite. But unfortunately, he 
still writes the other from the Aramaic-thinking predecessor, namely the σαβαχθανί: he 
begins in Hebrew (אלי) and ends in Syriac ( 1  He either does not understand — בקתני0)
the mocking outcry of the Jews or cannot bear it any longer. He does let one person 
offer him the sponge with the οξος from Ps. 69 and Me. (36), but out of pity, only others 
reject it (αφες, let it be, let him drink), with the tasteless joke "let's see if Elias comes", 
sc. to help him, we don't want to anticipate his assistance.
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Mk. (Tert. c 24. Epi. Sch. 69-72) follows Lc. completely. — Where Lc. (2) formulates the 
accusation with Pilate as "he misleads the people, refusing to pay taxes", his Gospel 
has the addition: καταλόοντα τ'ον νόμον κα\ τους προφήτας; he also turns away τάς 
γυναίκας κα\ τά τέκνα, in line with Lc.'s particularly sharp demand for the separation of 
all familial ties for the sake of faith.— Both additions can also be found in It. p.: the 
former, "et solventem legem nostram et prophetas" in bcei; the latter (5) "et filios nostros 
avertit a nobis et uxores" in c e. It is possible that Lc. had this himself: it is against Mk.'s 
way to add unnecessarily, and Lc. has been corrected several times (m. Ev. Mk. p. 256). 
— On the other hand, Mk. (3) resists the "Yes" (συ λεγεις) to the question, "are you the 
king of the Jews". He asks συ s'i'b Χριστός (according to Tert, p. 362), which remains J. 
(Jesus), if not before the Jews, then before the Gentiles. — The conversation with the 
thief who became a believer appealed greatly to the Ultrapauline: unfortunately, the



Anti-Judaist could not add the conclusion and crowning of the whole "σήμερον μετ’ 
ε’μοΰ έν παραδείσιο": because that was the bosom of Abraham. The Christ of the higher 
God could not seek that, only the part of άδης, where the godless sat, to save them (in. 
Ev. Mk. 8. 101 f.). — Remarkably, this Gospel, in the form that Tert. had, omitted the 
distribution of the clothes (34), probably as too overt a fulfillment of the O.T. (Old 
Testament). The party was later ashamed of it and added it back (Epiph.).

Justin M. lives entirely in the fulfillment of the Old Testament (A. T.) through the Passion 
of the Gospels (Evv.) just like Matthew (Mt.), and knows to find other Old Testament 
types besides Ps. 22 (Jes. 58, 2 Apol. 1, 35). In this zeal, very instructively for Mt.'s 
behavior, he takes the beginning of Ps. 22 just like Mt., and now puts it literally into 
Jesus' mouth as the Septuagint (LXX) said, with the addition, "πρόσχες μοι" (Dial. c.
88). But even before Justin, Christians had made Ps. 22 even more suitable for the 
Gospel through interpolation; because the "ωρυξαν μου χείρας καί πόδας" of the LXX 
was surely first introduced by Christians, as the Epistle of Barnabas, which otherwise 
extracts everything related to crucifixion from the O. T. (see Origins of the Gospels, p. 
141), has nothing of it, only Justin (Apol. 1, 35). Beyond Mark (Me.) and Matthew (Mt.), 
he has Luke's (Lc.) last word (Dial. c. 185) "Father into your hands," but nothing of his 
own, except that of the mockers at the cross it repeatedly says in him: "έξεστρεφον τά 
χείλη" next to "κινεΐν τας κεφαλάς" (Αρ. 1, 38. Dial. 101), for a closer approach to Ps. 22, 
7 "Ιλάλησαν, ״lv χείλεσι“ Λκίνησαν κεφαλήν". None of John's (Jo.) innovations can be 
found in Justin. (Origins of the Gospels, p. 142. Hilgenf., Unters., p. 243 f.)

Around 150, the Nazarene Gospel called "Bar Abba" (Son of the Father) this Antichrist, 
whom the Jew preferred to Jesus, "Babbinensobu" (Hieron.Opp. VII, 229) ובן בר . 
(Inaccurately translated by Jerome as: son of their master.) Admittedly, the masters 
were regarded as "fathers," the disciples as "sons" (p. 132), but the Nazarene around 
150 AD clearly wanted to denote the rebellious Jewish Messiah raised by the Rabbinical 
establishment; he is clearly the model of Bar-Cocheba, "the son of Rabban” Akiba י .

*) The contemporary of John (Nach-Joh.) clearly has this counter-Messiah in
view (John 5:43. Compare with Handbook of the Apocrypha, III, p. 93 f.).

John's Gospel 18:28-19:30 freely and richly renews the Passion of Jesus, according to 
the basic idea: 1) that Jesus is the Passover lamb, a) sacrificed on the day it was 
slaughtered (on the 14th of Nisan), which John can't emphasize enough. On the 
morning of this sacrificial day, the chief priest brought the sacrifice to Pilate, yet they did 
not want to defile themselves so that they could "eat the Passover," which always 
means "to eat the Passover lamb" (18:28). But b) Jesus also died at the hour they 
sacrificed the Passover lamb. Not at the third hour, as Mark indicated, not at 9 o'clock



was Jesus sentenced to death by sacrifice, but "at the sixth hour" (19:14), at noon, so 
that his death occurred in the evening, when they sacrificed the Passover lamb (Mark 
14:13). — 2) Since Christ replaces the Passover lamb or is the true lamb that bears the 
sin of the world (John 1:29), he also fulfills and abolishes the Jewish institution at the 
same time. This leads John to the conclusion that through his death, instigated by the 
Jews, Christ has fulfilled the Old Testament down to the smallest detail (including the "I 
thirst" of Ps. 22:16), and thus also abolished its authority (19:28-30). This is why John 
here gives as literal a fulfillment as possible (from Ps. 22:19), distinguishing the tunic 
(χιτύν) from the garments (Ιμ,άτια) and naming them as such (24). — 3) It should be 
made even clearer than in Luke that not the representative of paganism, but the dark 
Judaism is to blame for this death (18:28-19:16). Finally, 4) Jesus should declare before 
Pilatus quite explicitly that he is indeed a king, but a king of truth (18:37), the savior of 
the spirit, whose kingdom is not of this world (36). — All well-intentioned, partly 
excellently executed, even completely justified spiritually: but a) at the too great sacrifice 
that now the institution of the Lord's Supper during Jesus' Passover meal fell away; b) 
that he historically not only contradicts the most reliable tradition, but also presents 
inconsistencies. For who then overheard the great conversation between the 
representative of the Emperor and the God-King of the spiritual kingdom (18:33 f.)? And 
if Jesus had so explicitly rejected any earthly kingship, he would not have been led to 
the cross at all. John provides excellent teaching and edification, but only maintains the 
generally historical: Jesus, the sacrifice of Judaism during the Passover season on the 
preparation day of the Sabbath (19:31); everything else is invented.

The earlier Gospel reliably indicates the day of the crucifixion; the tradition of Jesus by 
the Sanhedrin is firm, as is the Roman crucifixion as the alleged King of the Jews; but 
the other details in Mark are either to be guessed by themselves or cannot be vouched 
for, partly, like the darkness at noon over the whole earth, the loud mockery of the Jews 
at the end is obviously typical. Even in the portrayal of the most historical, the poetry of 
the teacher is active.
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III. The Death of the Redeemer 15, 37-39.

The death of Jesus is that of the Redeemer who 1) opens access to God, in the image 
to the Holiest of Holies. Through His sacrificial death, the "veil thereof' is torn, or the 
partition that separates sinful man from the Holy (38), giving access to the God of Grace 
(Rom. 5, 2 δι’ αϋτοΰ την προςαγωγην έσχηκαρ/.εν). Similarly, the same σχίζεσθαι 
applies to heaven itself (p. 37). 2) The death of the crucified one converted the



representative of paganism, who stood as the captain of the Roman guard at the cross, 
into a Christian believer. For death on the cross is naturally a death of languishing, of 
becoming powerless. When Jesus "cries out with a loud voice" at departure, it is 
something supernatural, a sign of divine descent. Thus, the centurion comes to confess: 
this man is indeed the Son of God. In any case, the death of the Son of God has 
redemptively acted for the Gentile, and there is no need for mediation through Jewish 
witnesses. — Here we have a clear parallel with the beginning of the book. The άρχη 
τοΰ εύαγγελίου began with it (1, 10) when a voice from heaven rang out to Jesus: συ ό 
υιός μου. In the middle of the gospel, after the pinnacle of action, upon entering the 
Passion, God's voice spoke οΟτος ό υιός μου (9, 7). And the τέλος of the gospel lets the 
confession from the earth echo as a reflection of the heavenly voice: οίτος ην ό υιός τοΰ 
θεοΰ!

Lc. 23, 45-47 has also prosaically adjusted here, in two ways. 1) It is not possible that 
through the cry of the dying Redeemer, one could come to believe in the divinity of the 
Son. But the sight of the solar eclipse at noon might have led the centurion to the higher 
assumption. 2) It also seems unsuitable to the prose writer that the Gentile confesses 
so early, "ουτος b υίος του Οεοϋ", which is the content of the Christian confession (as 
Me. also wanted). Lc. relocates this to Acts. There, a centurion, Cornelius, converts to 
Christianity, but through apostolic preaching (Acts 10). But the centurion in the gospel, 
before any apostolic activity, could deduce from the entire behavior of this crucified one, 
as from the miraculous eclipse: δτι όντως ο άνθρωπος οδτος ״δίκαιος“ ην, is truly 
"righteous", not a criminal.

Mt. 27, 50-56 also retains the basic thread here but had the same prosaic concerns as 
Lc., that the κράξας could not have produced Christian faith. Lc.'s solar eclipse seemed 
implausible to him, so he sought a special sign that could lead all of Israel to confess. 
Apoc. 11,7-13 provided this typologically. After death, at the resurrection of the martyrs 
of the crucified one, an earthquake occurred as a warning for Israel to convert to 
Christianity in the last hour. Mt. has set this earthquake as a shock for the entire Jewish 
people in the last hour, at Christ's death. Alongside this, "the saints" of the OT rise, 
whose resurrection through the earthquake and their appearance in Jerusalem can give 
a compelling warning. Not only the 2 saints of the OT, Moses and Elijah, testify to the 
crucified one as the Messiah in Jerusalem, as Apoc. shows, but all the prophets who 
proclaimed him. — In vain Zeller's efforts to consider this outlier, fully worthy of the most 
apocryphal gospel, as the oldest, and in vain also the efforts of others to eliminate it 
from the original text as a later addition. It is indispensable for the Mt.-centurion (54) and 
is linked to the parallel earthquake at the resurrection (28,17 f.), which mediates 
everything here. Ignatius ad Magn. 9 saw in this passage a hint that the Redeemer,



through his death, has especially resurrected "the prophets", as it were, as witnesses to 
the fulfillment of what they proclaimed.
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Mark recounted quite according to Luke (44-46), even leaving, which Tertullian (p. 346) 
mocked him extensively for, the mourning of creation over the death of Christ. He also 
had the εξΛπνευσεν, over which Epiphanius attacked the Docetists in vain. Even for the 
Orthodox, the death of Jesus is only pronounced, or only apparent. For God does not 
die, despite all human decisions or δόγματα. According to Mark, only the God-man 
ceased to breathe, who allowed himself to be crucified, as one might also think of 
angels being bound (cf. Gospel of Mark 8. 170). Indeed, in this way, all suffering 
becomes just a shadow and a spectacle, but just as much for the orthodox deification of 
the Son of Man.

The Gospel of John discarded the tearing of the veil as too Jewish, the conversion of 
the centurion as fanciful. Jesus passes away, handing over (according to Luke) his spirit 
(one might think, the λόγος within him) "into the hands of the Father", and it suffices that 
now everything is "accomplished" (30), the work and suffering of Jesus, as the entire 
Old Testament fulfilled in detail, which John 19, 28-30 even emphasizes excessively (cf. 
8. 699).

IV. The Honor of the Crucified in His Death 15, 40-47.

It consists of two parts: 1) V. 40-41 in the honor guard at the cross by the loving women, 
2) V. 42-47 in the tomb of honor of the King of Glory by the rich disciple.

A. The Women at the Cross: 40-41.

Around the deathbed of a king, there is an honor guard. However, for the Crucified, this 
is not the cowardly men, the disciples, who had all fled (14, 50), but the women in the 
Christian community, who found in him the Savior of the soul, remain faithfully at the 
wood of shame. This has its profound truth. For the Christian woman holds most 
faithfully, patiently, and steadfastly to Jesus in the cross and suffering.
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V. 40. άπο μακρόθεν: Thus, the women cannot be witnesses to the last words that Mark 
pronounces from the Psalm of Suffering. — Mary of Magdala, on this side of the Sea of



Galilee (cf. Mark 8, 10. 8.406). Luke 8, 2 describes her as a woman from whom Christ 
had cast out seven demons, making her the most faithful follower, surpassing them all. 
Only a dull harmonization identifies the Magdalene with the αμαρτωλός in Luke, who at 
the place of the loving disciple (in Mark 14, 3-11) anoints Jesus at the feast, because 
the Gospel of John 12, 1 ff. on the other hand, had identified the Mary of Luke 10, 39 
with this loving disciple of Mark. The repentant "Magdalene" is a fantasy. — Ιάκωβος b 
μικρός is undoubtedly the same who is listed in the list of apostles as Ιάκωβος Άλφαίου, 
different from Ίακ. Ζεβεθαίου, as from the brother of Jesus (6, 5). — Salome = 
Friederike, undoubtedly still a prominent Christian of the early days during Mark's time; 
the successors Luke, Matthew, John, found her less significant; and only the latest 
innovator, in contrast to the Magdalene favored by John, highlighted her, making her the 
first representative of Jesus' female community (Egyptian Gospel p. 528).

41. διηκόνουν αότώ: Luke 8, 3 rightly explains "from their possessions". They are either 
the earliest deaconesses of the community (Mark 1, 33 p. 99), or in the sense of the 
demand to the rich young man "all goods (Mark 10,21), or the poor widow (Mark 12, 44) 
gave "τον βίον όλον" to the holy community.

Luke 8, 1-8 concluded his first major insertion (6, 13-8, 3) with a tour through Galilee.
He reports that Jesus was followed by these women (Mark 15, 40), and then increased 
their number by "Joanna" and "Susanna" based on traditional knowledge. This shift is 
very much in Luke's style, placing subsequent annotations of his predecessor "from the 
beginning timely" (Luke 1, 3). — At the old location Luke 23, 49, in his 
apologetic-lrenaean zeal, he deemed it necessary not to let the disciples appear so 
cowardly: all Jesus' acquaintances (01 γνωστοί αυτοΰ, thus also the disciples) had stood 
at the cross, not just the women. Hence, he doesn't mention them here. Only in the 
resurrection story does he retrieve the names (Luke 24, 10): Mary Magdalene first (with 
Mark), the second Mary (of Jacob) third, instead of Salome he gives Joanna (8, 2).

Matthew 27, 55-56 also follows the main book more fully here, but he too curiously 
omits Salome, introducing a third Mary as the mother of the sons of Zebedee! The three 
Marys of Matthew will probably not hold up. Even the later codices omit the third Mary.

John 19, 30 found the women standing by Mark too idle; they had already approached 
before the death, "three" indeed, but not just two Marys, but (instead of Salome) the 
main Mary herself, the mother, whom he entrusted to the disciple of the Spirit (19, 
25-27).
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B. The Royal Tomb of Honor: 42-46.

The criminal receives no honorable burial. His body is thrown onto the street, or over 
the wall, or superficially buried. Only the honorable man is adorned with the real tomb, 
the crypt with the sealing stone, for a king hewn into a rock and sealed with a large 
stone (cf. Isa. 53:9, 22:16; also Rev. 11:8-9, Enoch 96:22). It seems undeniable that the 
humiliation of J. extended beyond the cross, as he was buried like a criminal under the 
cross of shame. The Apocalypse leaves little doubt about this, equating the martyrs 
completely with him: and these are not buried like criminals! But already Paul began to 
modify this oldest view. The comparison of Christ as the archetype of humanity and 
Christianity led him to envision a kind of burial for Christ. In Rom. 6:3, he speaks of 
being buried "with Christ" just as we are baptized into his death (έβαπτίσθημεν εις 
θάνατον αύτοϋ) (by immersion into the depths of the flood). And in Rom. 10:6, 
elaborating on Deut. 30:12-14, he suggests that Christ was brought into "the depths" 
below the surface of the earth through death (p. 595). Following this, Mark proceeded to 
provide the King of Glory with a real tomb of honor, the rock tomb with the stone seal. — 
There's no doubt about the existence of more than one admirer of J. in Jerusalem itself 
(after 3:7, 11 :If.). And a Joseph of Arimathea, himself a "prominent member of the 
Sanhedrin" (εύσχημων βουλευτής), certainly had a name and reputation among the 
early Christians. He is now chosen to give J. the tomb, after he has "boldly" (i.e., despite 
the onset of the Sabbath and the risk) requested permission from Pilate. — Isa. 53:9 
says of the servant of the Lord: "He was assigned a grave with the wicked, and with the 
rich in his death." This latter phrase "with a rich man" is in Hebrew את-עשיר. The word 
does not appear in this meaning elsewhere in Hebrew. It literally means "opulent" and 
hence also "rich." When Mark felt the need to honor Christ in death, he thought of the 
usual meaning of עשיר as "rich," fulfilling Isaiah 53 through the Messianic tomb with a 
"rich" man, the "wealthy" disciple from Arimathea. That Mark had the intention to honor 
J.'s body is also proven by the anointing in Bethany; there he says (14:8), "She has 
done it beforehand for my embalming." — But once this tomb of honor was established, 
no hand wanted to tear it down but rather embellished it even more. (Rel. J.S.82ff.)
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In Lc. 23:50-54, this becomes a tomb in which no one had yet lain, i.e., an untouched, 
sacred one. — Mt. 27:57-61 also calls it a "new" tomb (following Lc.), and the σινδών or 
linen cloth is "clean". Mk. also preserved the holy site for the "sleeping angel". — And 
the Gospel of John (Jo.-Ev.) also explicitly delineates the sacred site; the rock tomb is 
surrounded by a "garden" 19:38-42. Indeed, he even elaborates on that intended 
embalming (39). A mixture of myrrh and aloe is placed there, in such an immense 
abundance, as the bold renewer always loves (2:6), here "about 100 pounds": a clearly



increased glorification of Christ. — Later ones relocated the tomb itself to the city to 
protect it from enemies, where it was still oddly sought, but a disciple of the "Rel. of 
Jesus", Conr. Furrer, eventually no longer sought it.

Str. ed. V has also found my criticism of the "Tomb of Christ" to be quite accurate, 
inadvertently turning away from Mt., whose precedence had previously made it 
downright impossible. (See on 16:1-8.)

In the higher embellishment of the tomb built by Mk. on the paths of Paul, the 
Logos-worshipper of Jesus simply followed the inclinations of the heart. But far more 
important was, even before this immersion of the sacrificed body (19:31-37), to 
illustrate the main theorem that in Christ the Jewish Passover lamb sacrifice is both 
fulfilled and abrogated. Not only the day and the hour become significant for him (p. 
599), but also the manner in which the Passover lamb was slaughtered, namely, 
according to Exod. 12:4, "no bone of it shall be broken (36), it must be pierced", as it 
now happens on the cross (31-34). Thus, Christ fully reveals himself as the atoning 
sacrifice, whose blood becomes the purifying water (34), as John (in Rev. 1:5-7) has 
already seen that Christ washes away our sins with his blood, whereas the adversaries 
fulfill what Zech. 12:10 (in Rev. 1:7) proclaimed: that they εις αύτόν έξεχέντησαν (looked 
upon Him whom they pierced). (Compare Origins of the Gospels p. 97.) In this lance 
thrust through the sacrificial body of Christ, the new Gospel form peaks, which from the 
beginning undertook to implement the Johannine concept of Christ as "the Lamb" (p. 
488). But the fact that no other Gospel has the slightest trace of this part of the Passion 
struck early observers, so they did not hesitate to add the lance thrust to the first of the 
four Church Gospels, to Mt. 27:49, "another soldier thrust his lance into him, whereupon 
blood and water flowed out", thus according to manuscripts Si. B C L Chrysost. and 
others. Unfortunately, this brought about the greatest contradiction: in John, he was 
pierced after, in Matthew, before death? Therefore, this addition was declared spurious 
and prohibited by a special decree from Pope Clement V at the Council of Vienne in 
1311 (Tisch, ed. VIII); since then, it has disappeared. — Thus, it is doubly remarkable 
that even popes felt compelled to critique, and the oldest codices harmonized, while the 
latest became more faithful. The Gospel of John retains its peculiarity, the completely 
unrestricted elaboration of its own doctrinal concept, in the teaching form so fortunately 
found by the first teacher, Mark, which also turned out so edifyingly for the glorification 
of Christ!
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The standing of the women at the cross is poetically and spiritually excellent, but here 
questionable. Why did they follow him from Galilee? They certainly had no part in the



Passover meal! Only to see his cross from afar and later his "tomb"? A tomb which 
Revelation (Apoc.) expressly "denies" (ούκ άφήσουσι τεθηναι εις μνημεΤον, Rev. 11:9). 
Jesus is undoubtedly regarded as a criminal even after his death: and all the honor 
given to him afterward is introduced by the celebrating soul of his admirers (compare p 
616).



Conclusion of the Gospel.
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The Resurrection of the Crucified at the Right Hand of Power.
16, 1-8. 9*-16*.

I. Scene. The Crucified is not to be sought in the grave, but is risen 1-8. 9*-10*.

And when the sabbath was past, Mary of Magdala, and Mary James' mother, and 
Salome, bought spices, to go and embalm him. And very early in the morning on the 1st 
of the 2 week they come to the sepulchre, at the rising of the sun. And 3 they said one 
to another, Who shall roll away the stone from the door of the sepulchre? And when 
they looked up, they saw 4 that the stone was rolled up: for it was great, very great. And 
5 they entered into the sepulchre, and saw a young man sitting on the right hand, 
clothed in a white robe; and they were astonished.
And he said unto them: Marvel not! Ye seek Jesus, the 6 Nazarene, the crucified. He is 
risen, and is not here. Behold the place where they have laid him. But go 7 ye, tell his 
disciples, and Petro, that he goeth before you into Galilee. There ye shall see him, as 
he hath told you! And when they were come out, they fled from the sepulchre: for 
trembling and terror 8 seized them, and they told no man; for they were afraid....
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Here the documented text of the Me. breaks off; for 9-20 is old Catholic addition. See 
the text of this below, at the Synopsis. From all this, however, according to Me. himself, 
as according to his first successors, this results as the continuation and resolution of the 
whole:

9* And when they remembered the words which Jesus preached in Galilee, saying 
saying, "that M. S. must suffer many things, and be rejected, and be crucified 10*, and 
after three days rise againll: then they were filled with joy, and ran unto Peter and his 
own, and told them all things.

Scene II. The Risen One gives the commission of the Apostle to the Gentiles to all the 
disciples, and seated at the right hand of power, he affirms his messengers to the 
Gentiles: 11*-16*.



11* A nd  s tra igh tw a y the d isc ip le s  arose, a n d  de pa rted  in  haste  in to  G alilee, 12* unto the 
m ounta in  w here he h a d  given them  chatge. A n d  w hen they saw  him , they fe ll down 
be fo re  him ; but som e doubted. A n d  Jesus cam e a n d  spoke to them, say ing :
13* "G o ye in to  a ll the w orld, a n d  preach  the w o rd  o f sa lva tion 14* to eve ry  creature . He 
tha t be lieve th  a n d  is  b a p tised  sh a ll b e  saved; bu t he tha t den ie th  fa ith  sha ll be  
co n d e m n e d !"
15* A n d  w hen he had  sa id  these things, he w as taken up in to  16* heaven, and  s a t down 
a t the righ t hand  o f  God. A nd  they w en t forth, and  p reach ed  everyw here, Jesus be ing  
presen t, and con firm ing  the w o rd  b y  the signs w hich follow ed.

End of the Gospel.

2. σαββάτων S i B c t  I t  p ך : I t  p i ״ su b b a th i“  (nach L c . 18, 12, im  *Sinne 
der W oche), danach D : σαββάτου. —  ήλίου άνατείλαντος S i Β c t ף : von I t .  
r ic h t ig  e rk lä r t  o rien te  so le , danach D : ήλ, άνατ&λοντος. —  4. ,,άνα“ κεκιί- 
λ ιστα ι S i B L : “άπο,, ר  κεχ. C A  A (Lc . M t.) nach 3 άποκυλίσει. — ״ .5  είς“ ελθου- 
oat Si C L  A ד : B  pc έλθοΰσαι, om ,,είς“ נו1וו ,  den M e. m it M t. J o . auszng le ichen. 

—  6. Ναζαρηνόν B C p l l :  Ναζωραίον L A :  om S i I t  p ( D )  nach M t. — 8. εξελθουσα: 
S i c t: f ף   ταχό nach M t. —  ε?χε ״ γάρ“  Si B  p i : βίχε ״ δε“  C Δ A.

A) The ending of the McEv. that has become canonical, which begins with άναστάς δέ 
πρώτη σαββάτου (9-20), consists in an Old Catholic, and indeed Old Roman, reworking 
or forgery of the genuine ending in ecclesiastical interest, to be called Marcus 
Katholicus. In fact, the verses as a whole are inauthentic, according to tradition, matter 
and language.

I. According to tradition. — 1) The earliest Greek Fathers, like Clement of Alexandria 
and Origen, did not know this ending. Eusebius, Ammonius, and even later figures who 
are familiar with it and judge it, such as Severus, Hesychius, and Euthymius, have 
condemned it as inauthentic (Tisch. 8 p.404f.). 2) The oldest manuscripts did not have it 
or only had it with markers of its inauthenticity. Eusebius, Jerome, and especially 
numerous scholia report that it was missing in the best manuscripts: "omnibus Graeciae 
libris pene," says Jerome (ed.Vail. 1,828). 3) It is still missing in the two oldest codices 
that have survived. Si and Vaticanus conclude with "Εφοβοΰντο γάρ" (8) and nothing 
more than a final marker. It is also missing in k, Armenian codices, Ethiopic codex, and 
Ar. Vaticanus. 4) Others (namely L; k; 274; Ethiopic cod. Syriac cod.) have a completely 
different ending of this form: "However, everything that was instructed, they quickly 
reported to Peter and his associates. Then, Jesus Himself appeared and sent forth from 
the east to the west through them the sacred and imperishable proclamation of eternal



salvation." [Amen], L has a marker of conclusion after "Εφοβουντο γάρ", then the above 
with the note: "This too is sometimes found!" Followed by a new final marker and with 
the note: "But this is also found," it introduces the canonical conclusion: "Having risen 
on the first day of the Sabbath...” Cod. min. 274 has this on the margin after v. 7. Syriac 
has on the margin next to v. 8: "somewhere these are also added". Ethiopian (m a) has 
this as the genuine ending, Itala k likewise. — However, as rightly as the author of this 
conclusion recognized that the women reported to the disciples everything that was 
commanded, and that Jesus not only appeared to the disciples but also gave them the 
mission to proclaim the Gospel throughout the world: it is also certain that this is just an 
attempt to replace the evidently inauthentic structure beginning at v.9 in a simpler and 
more understandable way. The ornate phrase "the sacred and imperishable 
proclamation of eternal salvation" reveals the origin of this apocryphal catholic clause.
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II. In terms of content, the whole beginning of the canonical addition does not belong to 
Mark, a) In contradiction with Mark: a) the execution of the angelic command and the 
journey to Galilee are missing, β) The new beginning "rising early on the first Sabbath" 
contains a glaring deuterosis after 16,1. y) Instead of the three women, suddenly only 
one is present. — b) What is foreign to Mark is a) the note "Mary, from whom he had 
cast out seven demons", which is not told by Mark but another Gospel (Lk. 8, 2). β) 
Speaking in "new tongues" as foreign languages (17 f,) is unknown to the earliest 
Christian community and only emerged after Mark, first in our Acts 2, 4 f (Meyer), y) 
Enduring snake bites and poison presupposes Acts 28, 2 ff. Lk. 10, 18 ff. and an already 
legendary elaboration. — c) v.9—14 also has the unique character of providing a formal 
list of appearances of the Risen One: "first" he appeared (9), "then after this he was 
manifested" (12), "later" he was revealed (14); Firstly, secondly, thirdly! The uniform 
conclusion completes the registry-like nature: 10. she went and reported to the 
disciples; but they did not believe; 13. they went and reported to the disciples, but they 
still did not believe; 14. they were rebuked for not having believed, d) This registry of 
three appearances is based on excerpts from the other three Gospels: a) 9—11 from 
John 20, 1—18 with a reference from Lk. 8, 2, b) 12—13 from Lk. 24, 13—35, c) 14 
from all three Gospels combined (Rel. Jes. S. 100 f).
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III. Linguistically, the conclusion 9-20 reveals a hand entirely foreign to Mark, 
specifically, a catholic language that has been especially influenced by Luke.



The very beginning is striking: πρώτη σαββάτου (9). Mark does say (with 1 Cor. 16,1) τη 
μια τών σαββάτων 16,1; only Luke has σάββατον (followed by It, also D) for the week 
(18,12 p.84). — Ιφάνη never appears in Mark, who only has the form of φαίνω as: quid 
vobis videtur 15,64 (Luke says 8,9 Ήλίας Ιφάνη). — εκείνη (10), κάκέί'νοι (11-13), εκείνοι 
Sk (20) in Mark is never without emphasis or contrast, never the simple demonstrative 
(Compare Mark 4,11. 7,15. 12,4 ff. 14,21.) Luke, on the other hand, frequently uses it in 
this simple sense. — πορ ευθ είσα (10), πορευμ!νοις(12), ποοευθίντες (15) alone is 
sufficient to reveal a hand entirely foreign to Mark (see p.118): in 5 verses it appears 
three times, something that never occurs from 1,1-16,8. — πενθουσι κα\ κλαίουσιν (10) 
is from Luke 6,25. Ιθεάθη (11) passive, doesn't occur in Mark. Ιφανερώθη (12. 14) 
regarding people, never in Mark. — μετά ταΰτα (12) μετά το λαλήσαι (19) never like this 
in Mark. — Iv ΙτΙρα μορφή, is only understandable from Luke 24,16, and έτερος is a 
characteristic of Luke. — παρακολουθήσει (17) not in Mark (Luke 1.3). — γλωσσάΐς 
καιναΐς (18), only comprehensible from Acts 2,4 ff. in terms of unlearned languages. — 
The "μέν ouv" (19) never in Mark, but consistently in Luke (3,18. Acts 
1,6.18.8,4.9,31.11,19f.15,30.17,30.19,32f.23,22). — ο κύριος (19. 20.) never refers to 
Christ in the narrative in Mark, but much more frequently in Luke.

Already Fritzsche in his "Commentary on Mark", and Hitzig (Joh. Mark) had sufficiently 
highlighted the foreignness to Mark that it's highly surprising that De Wette, Baur, 
Strauss, and others would want to maintain the possibility of the authenticity of this 
conclusion. Strauss even in a "Life of Jesus for the People", merely to sustain their 
dogmatizing school wish that the Gospel of Mark was compiled from the others, without 
even considering that Mark would then have been written after the fourth gospel, thus 
originating after 155 A.D., which is simply unthinkable. To prevent Mark from being the 
first, one would have to turn him into a monster with a force that cries out especially 
here (Compare p. 266).

B) The actual ending of Me.
As undoubted as verses 9-20 are not from the hand of Me., it is equally certain that he
1) did not end at verse 8 with έφοβουντο γάρ (for they were afraid). Some have wanted 
to assume that the first narrator of the gospel failed when it came to depicting the 
appearance of the Risen One, this mystery. However, he had the plan for it in v. 7 and 
already provided an image of this appearance calmly in the Transfiguration in 9:2 ff.

2) From the structure of Me. itself, it is just as certain that:
a) Jesus really appeared to the disciples according to him: οψεσθε αυτόν v. 7,
b) he appeared to them in Galilee: προάγει ύμας εις την Γαλιλαίαν■ εκεί οψεσθε αυτόν, 
as Jesus already stated earlier in Me. 14:28: after my resurrection προάξω ύμας εις 
Γαλιλαίαν,



c) he only appeared to them there: another appearance is not predetermined by Me. 
anywhere. Thus, the women have fulfilled their angelic mission, as a result of which the 
disciples went there. This much is certain as the original sequence from Me. v. 7-8.

As certainly as our Lc. and Mt. have adopted the Me. text everywhere, with more or less 
freedom, so they have also taken up his resurrection account. From their secondary 
depictions, their common basis can be guessed, and it should be expected that the 
follower who has followed the course and text of Me. most strictly, i.e., Matthew, has 
also preserved his guideline most faithfully here.
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I. The Transition to the Appearance. Lc. 24:8-37 strongly intervened in the course of Me. 
by letting the appearance happen not in Galilee but near Jerusalem itself. Hence, only 
the following moments in him correspond to the Me. plan: "And the women remembered 
his words he had spoken to them (έιχνηςθησαν των ρημάτων αυτού, ώς έλάλησεν 8): 
the Son of Man must suffer much and be rejected and crucified, but rise on the third 
day" (7). "Returning from the tomb, they announced all this (απήγγειλαν πάντα ταΰτα), 
which the angel had announced to them, to the Eleven and all the others" (9). "And 
Peter got up and hurried (άναστάς έδραμεν)"... In Lc., to the tomb, to receive the 
appearance near Jerusalem itself; but according to Me. (as per 16:7, 14:28) with the 
other disciples εις Γαλιλαίαν.

Mt. 28:8-18 retained the most important, the journey to Galilee, so in principle the Me. 
text. He only expanded it (9-15), but this is so obvious that we find the Me. text 
materially well preserved for the main thing from 8,8, 16-18: "And the women left the 
tomb quickly with fear (as far as Me. v. 8) and with great joy, and ran to tell his disciples" 
(Mt. v. 8). "But they went to Galilee, to the mountain where Jesus had directed them (εις 
τό ορος, οΰ έτάξατο αύτοΐς ό Ιησούς). And when they saw him, they worshiped him; but 
some doubted" (v. 16-17). This sequence will certainly have been the consequence of 
Me. 8, as the one moment in it, "ε'ί'ς τό ορος, ου έτάξατο αύτοΐς," does not belong to Mt., 
but fits completely and only with the Me. Gospel (3:13), as proven above on p. 241.
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II. The appearance and the conclusion. According to both successors, the resurrected 
one 1) appeared to the gathered disciples only once; 2) according to both, he gave 
them a final commission, with the content that they should go into all the world to 
proclaim the Gospel (Lc. 47. Mt. 18). Both therefore belong to their common foundation, 
Me. [Mark], which they have only designed differently from one another in this instance.



Now the canonic clause v. 15-16 offers such a final commission in its own way; from it, 
the deviations of both from each other are fully explained; and it corresponds entirely to 
the nature of Me. Thus, we must attribute this part of the spurious conclusion to Me. 
himself in substance; the interpolator only intervened linguistically. This is further 
strengthened by the gap which yawns between the catholic register of appearances 
(9-14) and the last commission (15-16). Previously, the disciples would still always and 
repeatedly be entirely unbelieving and therefore to be rebuked (11. 13. 14): and now 
they are suddenly seen as fully capable and worthy to proclaim the Gospel to the whole 
world (15)? This contradiction is so glaring that later individuals tried to lift it with a 
further addition י , which only speaks of the gap, indicating that the interpolator, after his 
harmonistic insertion, found the rest in Me. (15 f.) and left it too crudely. — According to 
this, 3) the end of the whole (v. 19-20), the ascension to the right hand of power, and the 
disciples' going forth, will only be linguistically infected. This (έξελθόντες έκηρυξαν 
πα,νταχου) is already found in Just. Μ. Ap. 1, 45.

*) Hieron. adv. Pelag. 2, 15 (Tisch, ed. 8 p. 408) found after v. 14 an addition to 
the content: In response to the reproach of unbelief, the disciples excused 
themselves by saying that indeed the whole current world is full of injustice and 
unbelief (saeculum istud iniquitatis et incredulitatis substantia, i.e., ύπόστασις) 
because of the evil spirits; therefore, Chr. [Christ] should now reveal his 
righteousness to them (idcirco jam nunc revela justitiam tuam), namely the 
righteousness of faith, as follows in 15. 16.

So only v. 9-14 is entirely spurious in Me. Kath., this catholic gospel harmony to displace 
the one and only appearance that Me. (according to 14,26. 16,7) gave in Galilee; 
besides that, only the sign-register (v. 17-18), in which the Acts [of the Apostles] is 
already used, and of which Lc. in the Gospel and Mt. have nothing at all. On the other 
hand, 15-16 (the last commission) and 19-20 (the ascension to the right along with the 
departure of the Gentile messengers) are only linguistically to be restored, which is all 
the more possible the more sharply the linguistic character of Me. stands out 
everywhere. With as much confidence as is at all possible in such cases, we must 
therefore reckon on this text as the original:
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έφοβουντο γάρ. και έμνήςθνισαν τών ρηγάτων, ά ό Ίνισοΰς 9* έλάλχσεν λέγων■ δτι δει 
τόν υιόν του ανθρώπου πολλά παθεΐν καί άποδοκιμασθήναι καί σταυρωθήναι, και μετά 
τρεις ημέρας άνα- στήναι (Lc. 7 — 8), και έχάρχσαν σφόδρα (Mt. 8) καί έδραμον πρός 
10* τόν Πέτρον καί τούς μετ’ αύτοΰ, καί απήγγειλαν αυτοΐς πάντα (Lc. 9. Mt. 8). Οί δέ 
μαθχταί άναστάντες εύθύς έσπευδαν (Lc. 12) 11* εις την Γαλίλαιαν (Mt. 16), επί τό ορος,



ου έτάξατο αύτοι'ς ό'Ιησοΰς (Mt. 16: Me. 3, 13). Καί ίδόντεςαύτόνπροςεκύνχσαν 12* 
αύτω, οί δέ έδίστασαν (Mt. 17).

Καί προςελθώνό'Ιησοΰςέλάλησεναύτοιςλέγων(Mt. 18)■ 13*υπάγετε ειςό'λον τον 
κόσμον, καί κηρύξατε τό εύαγγέλιον πάση τη κτίσει: ό πιστεύσας καί βαπτισθείς 
σωθη'σεται, ό άπιστησας 14* κατακριθησεται (Me. 1 15. 16). Καί λαλησας ταΰτα 
άνελημφθη 15* εις τον ούρανόν, καί έκάθισεν εκ δεξιών του θεού. Οί δέ έξελ-16* θόντες 
έκήρυξαν πανταχοΰ, του ΊησοΟ συνεργοΰντος καί τον λόγον βεβαιοΰντος διά των 
έπακολουθούντων σημείων (1 Me. 19. 20).

Τέλος τού Εύαγγελίου.

1 3 * ״ .  πορευθε'ντες“  g e h ö rt dem U ebera rbe ite r. M c . sagte υπάγετε (2, 9. 
5, 84. 16, 7) oder εξελθόντες (6, 13). w ie  16, 20 e in h ä lt (8. 113). —  εΖς κόςμον 
,,άπαντα“ : dies e in L ie b lin g s w o rt des L c ., in  Ev. 20, in  Apg. I6m a l (R ita  308), 
M c . sogt εϊς ολον τον κόςμον (14, 9). — πάση τη κτίσει e in s tim m ig . — 1 4 * ο πι- 
στευ'σας κα'ι βαπτισθείς σω0. ן : e in ige  suchen das A synde ton  du rch  δτι oder xa\ 
s ch le ch t a u szu fü lle n . — δ δε άπιστησας κατακρ, e in s tim m ig . —* 1 5 *  ό μεν ουν 
κύριος durchaus L u c a n is c b : M c. könn te  nu r sogen xa\ (ό ’ Ιησούς).—  ,,μετά  το“  
λαλησαι, L u ca n isch  — εις τον ουρανόν ד ; m in . τούς ουρανούς, was M c. auch ent- 
s p r ic h t. —  ix  δεξιών A I t  p ך: e’v δεξιά C A  (ad dexte ram  I t  p). —  Öeoü ר : e in ig e  
- f — .τού πατρός ־  1 6 * !κείνοι L u ca n isch . M c. sagt eher 0 ( δ |. — ״  tou  xw- 
pt'ou“  sag t L c . :  M c . Ίησου oder αύτοΰ. —  σ η μ ε ί ω ν  ohne ,Αμήν A  m in  I t  p. 
( T i  8). ,Αμήν is t ü b e rh a u p t n ic h t der A u sd ru ck  des Sprechenden oder Beten- 

den se lbst, h ie r  des Verfassers, sondern d ie  A n tw o r t des H öre rs , h ie r  des Lesers 

oder A bsch re ibe rs .

[=13*.,, πορευθε'ντες" belongs to dum Ueberarbeiter. Me. said ύπάγετε (2,9. 5, 34.16, 
7) or έξελθόντες (6, 13). as 16, 20 observes (8. 113). - εΖς κόςμον ,,απαντα": this a 
favourite word of the Lc., in Ev. 20, in Acts 16 times (Hltz 308), Mc. says εΤς ολον τον 
κόςμον (14, 9). - πάση τη κτίσει unanimously. -14* δ πι- στευσας και βαπτισθείς σωθ. Λ: 
some seek to fill the asyndeton badly by o t i  or καί. -  δ δε άπιστησας κατακρ. 
unanimous. -15* ό μεν ουν κόριος quite Lucanise.h: Mc. could only say κα\ (δ Ιησούς).- 
,,μετά το" λαλήσαι, Lucanian - εις τον ουρανόν 1 : min. τους ουρανοΰς, which agrees 
with Mc. - in δεξιών A it p η: εν δεξιά ΟΔ (ad dexteram it p). - θεού ΐ: some + του 
πατρός. -16* έκεΐνοι δέ Lucan. Me. rather says οί δέ. - ,,τού *<*- ρίου" says Lc.: Mc. 
Ιησού or αώτου. - σημείων without Αμήν A min it p. (Ti 8). Αμήν is not at ail the 
expression of the speaker or praying person himself, here the author, but the response 
of the hearer, here the reader or transcriber.]
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It is one of the most certain facts of world history that Jesus of Nazareth appeared to his 
disciples as resurrected shortly after his death on the cross, first to Peter in Galilee, then 
to the other disciples, and finally to Paul; whether we understand this in one way or 
another, or not at all, or perhaps never fully grasp it, since no analogous incident of the 
same kind can be found in all of history. But not much more than the aforementioned 
general information has been reliably passed down; the specifics can only be inferred. 
There are 16 different traditions or accounts of the appearance of the resurrected one in 
the early Christian era up to the end of the 2nd century, 10 of which are within our New 
Testament itself.

I. The oldest view of the resurrected one, from the apostolic age itself, is offered by Paul 
in 1 Cor. 15, 4 ff. (from the year 59 A.D.) and by the Apocalypse of John 11, 7 f. (from 68 
A.D.). 1) Paul recalls the following to the memory of the Corinthian community against 
deniers of any resurrection: "He was raised on the third day, according to the scriptures, 
and appeared (ώφθη) to Cephas, then to the Twelve; then he appeared moreover 
(έπάνιο) to five hundred brothers at once, of whom most remain alive to this day, but 
some have also fallen asleep; then he appeared to James, then to all the apostles; last 
of all, as to one untimely born, he appeared also to me (ώφθη μοί); for I am the least of 
the apostles... But I worked harder than any of them; not I, however, but the grace of 
God that is with me." Thus, despite his disputes with the older disciples, he makes no 
secret of it here; but despite all the disputes among the apostles, there was no doubt 
about one thing: J. appeared resurrected to all of them. P. however immediately hints at 
how he appeared to them, namely as he did to Paul himself (ώς "μοί"); but he appeared 
to him on the way to Damascus. There are again three accounts of this in Acts 9, 22,
26, all three of which vary slightly. In all three, Paul suddenly saw a great light from 
heaven flash or radiate (the heavenly countenance of the one exalted to God's majesty) 
and from this perceived a voice speaking to him, the voice of Jesus of Nazareth, which 
called him to become a Christian and thereby also his apostle, for the whole gentile 
world. Thus, it is a heavenly manifestation of the resurrected one in the radiant glory of 
God (Me. 9, 3) that we must assume for all; yet this was so personally defined that Paul 
immediately felt entitled to deduce the resurrection of the dead everywhere from the 
spiritual life of the crucified one exalted to heaven. For in the ancient view, the spiritual 
becomes something semi-material (cf. above p. 322).
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2) Apoc. 11, 7-12 speaks of two witnesses of Jesus who were killed in Jerusalem, 
"where their Lord was also crucified"; their corpse remained dishonored for 3 1/2 days,



and then the spirit of life from God entered them (πνεύμα ζωής έκ του θεού είςηλθεν εις 
αύτούς: al. έν αύτοις) and they stood (έστησαν) on their feet (i.e. άνέστησαν), and a 
voice from heaven called out to them: ascend here; and they ascended (άνέβησαν) to 
heaven in the cloud (έν τη νεφέλη, namely in which the Son of Man of Daniel, i.e. Israel, 
was raised to God's judgment seat) and their enemies saw them. Given the apocalyptic 
dressing, where knowledge or experience becomes "seeing" and the three days had to 
become 3 1/2 days (cf. my commentary on the site), we have in the image of the 
martyrs of Jesus Christ the reflection of his own fate: resurrection and ascension to 
heaven are identical.

3) Added to this is a tradition about the first Christian martyrdom, which is only recorded 
in our Acts 7:55 (around 100 A.D.), but unmistakably echoes from the earliest times: 
"Stephen (as the crowd burst out in rage) became full of confidence and the Holy Spirit, 
looked sharply into heaven and saw the glory of God and Jesus standing at the right 
hand of God." Thus, all the disciples saw him, raised to the right hand of the glory of 
God (in his radiant light), Peter first, the other disciples with him, the 500 brothers all at 
once, Paul last, — All filled with the Holy Spirit. The appearance of the resurrected is 
thus the vision of the crucified one elevated to God, inspired by the Holy Spirit! This is 
the oldest view and message, as it clearly emerges, once the Gospel of Matthew no 
longer predominates in the foreground, but recedes behind Mark and Luke, at the 
beginning of the second century (Rel. Jes.).

4) The third day, ή τρίτη ημέρα, as the day of the appearance of Jesus' victory over the 
cross, of his being raised to the right hand of God, is already attested by Paul, not 
altered by Apoc. from 3 1/2 days, but only confirmed in their language. Ή μία (ημέρα) 
των σαββάτων, the first day of the week (p. 84), undoubtedly became the feast day of 
the community from the very beginning (1 Cor. 16:1), to celebrate the risen Lord, hence 
Apoc. 1:10 already calls it solemnly η κυριακή ήριέρα (see my commentary). Admittedly, 
the "three" days express "short time": and Hosea 6:1-2 specifies: The Lord has struck 
us down, he will also heal us: he will revive us after two days, and on the third day he 
will raise us up so that we may live! But it is not necessary that this view of Hosea alone 
gave the Christians theirs. What prevents the assumption that Jesus, having 
succumbed to crucifixion on Friday, rested in the criminal's grave for his disciples until 
after this Sabbath, presumably with a view to Daniel's reference to the eradicated 
Christ, and yet the man raised to God, as well as Hosea's call on the third day, 
appeared to Peter in the glory of heaven as the Christ of God, then with and after him 
the others? It is very likely that for the disciples Jesus really did, but also precisely on 
the third day, rise from death and the disgrace of the cross; hence Sunday became the 
specifically Christian holiday so early on. For the clearer critical understanding, the



oldest Christian confession remains: J. Nazarenus crucifixus tertia die resurrexit 
discipulis Christus, undisturbed.

II. Mark 16:1-8, 9*-16* further developed the oldest view in two ways: 1) he combined 
the large number of appearances of the resurrected (1 Cor. 15:5 ff.) into one major 
appearance, the first to Peter after the last to Paul, or raised this last one to the one for 
all disciples (7-16*); 2) this one appearance was associated with the messianic tomb he 
constructed. Through both, the appearance itself has been altered, brought closer to the 
sense, become more earthly. However, Mark, despite all this innovation, which was 
inspired by Pauline striving as well as by zeal for glorification, still preserves the original 
in that 1) the disciples did not see the resurrected at the tomb, but far from it, in Galilee 
(16:7, 11*; 14:28), without a glance at the tomb, without a thought of it! 2) Resurrection, 
appearance, and ascension are closely linked, at least on one day, and the appearance 
is directly connected with the ascension (12*-16*)! Finally, 3) the lingering of the 
resurrected before the appearance is superhuman; he goes ahead to Galilee (προάγει
7), is already there, on "the mountain"? the seat of God (p. 240 f.), when they arrive to 
see him and to hear the Pauline word from him (11 * f.).
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The new perspective of a single appearance for all in Galilee is now elaborated upon in 
two scenes: I. The preparation or the transition from the tomb of honor to the sight of 
triumph 1—10*. II. The fulfillment 11*—16*.

I. The preparation of the single appearance 16, 1—10*.

The disciples had fled from the cross (14, 50), only the assembly of women had 
persisted at it, and having witnessed the tomb of honor built for him by a hidden friend's 
hand (15, 47), they intend to adorn him in it in a manner befitting a king (1). Naturally, it 
doesn't occur to them that the deceased could have risen, and they only worry about the 
large stone on the royal tomb, which they could not manage (2—4). But God has 
overcome it; He has brought about the victory of the Crucified over death and the tomb: 
and through His angel, He proclaims to the whole world: He is not here, He has risen 
(6)! — And the disciples would realize this in Galilee, where He had acted, where He 
had announced it to them (14, 28) (5—7). The sight of the Divine always induces mortal 
terror, causing the women to fall silent at first (8), but the remembrance of Jesus' own 
words, that He would rise after three days and gather them in Galilee, fills those initially 
terrified with full confidence, and they hurry to bring the good news to the disciples and 
to Peter (Πέτρω και τοΐς μ.ετ’ αύτοΰ) (9* —10*).



1. "After the Sabbath had passed, in the evening of the same [day], observing the law 
(as in 1, 32). — "To anoint him", to embalm him as befitting a king. Of course, Mark 
knew beforehand that this would not happen, which is why he had previously allowed 
his body to be anointed for burial (εις ενταφιασμόν) (14,10). — Hosea (5, 16. 6, 1) 
already suggested seeking the Lord in the morning.

2. τη μια (= πρώτη, ήμφα) των σαββάτων: on the first day of the week, which the ears of 
grain called ημόρα ηλίου (with Justin. Ap. 1, 61). Regarding the expression, see p. 84. 
άνατείλαντος τοϋ Λλίου would indeed mean, according to Greek usage: after the sun 
had risen. However, in line with λίαν πρωί, Mark likely hebraicized as he often does; the 
aorist is then a general narrative tense (Hitz. p. 99). The old Italian translation correctly 
understood "at sunrise", at the earliest dawn. Lc. 24, 1 correctly explains as opöpou 
βαθόος, in his language (21, 38). Jo. 20, 1 emphasizes this too strongly with σκοτίας ετι 
οΰσης.

3—4. Before Jesus appeared as the resurrected, Mark wants to say, no person could 
think of resurrection, not even a disciple, despite it being the 3rd day when Jesus 
repeatedly proclaimed his resurrection (8, 31. 10, 34. 14, 58). The women had 
absolutely no thought of it and were only preoccupied with the massive stone sealing 
the tomb! Mark also hints that all these announcements only came from his soul, and 
the resurrection, which preceded him in 5, 21, is to be understood symbolically, as a 
spiritual one. — ήν ,,γάρ“ refers back to v. 3, in Mark's style.
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5. They see in the tomb "a young man in white clothes" (στολή), i.e., an angel in the 
priestly clothing of Rev. 7, 9. 18. — He "sits on the right", meaning the celestial being is 
the representative of the risen Son of Man; in him, one sees and hears the omnipotence 
of God himself. A clever old Itala (k at Tisch. 8 p. 402) interprets the entirety of 4—5. 
After v. 4 it says: Subito autem ad horam tertiam (around 3 in the morning, λ(αν πρωί) 
angels descended from heaven and rising in the glory of the living God simultaneously 
ascended with him: and suddenly there was light, whereupon the women approached. 
God's omnipotence opened the sealed tomb through his host of angels: they guide the 
resurrected one, with whom the day of new life dawns, to God's heights, and one 
remains as the guardian of the grave. Resurrection and ascension are the same.

6. Ναζαρηνόν "the Galilean". Ναζωραίος, the head of the redeemed, had its place in 
Mark 10, 47, not here. 7. το"ί'ς μαθητα'ί'ς κα'ι τω Πέτρω: this emphasis suggests that



Peter was the first to see the Lord (1 Cor 15,5), explained correctly by Claus, 
apocryphal: τω Πετρω κα\ το“ς μετ’ αύτοΰ. — καθώς έί'ττεν: namely in Mark 14, 28.

8. εφυγον in εκστασις and said nothing: Ιφοβοΰντο γάρ, entirely in Mark's manner (see 
2, 15 p. 17, also 16, 4). The appearance of the angel causes deadly terror in Dan.
8— 12, Rev. 1, 15 f., and in Esdras Proph.: one becomes ώς νεκρός, thus silenced.
This silence should, according to the Catholic harmonist, remain. But (9*—10*), 
according to Lc. Mt, it didn't stay that way, but the women, naturally, still announced 
everything to the disciples that the angel had ordered, and did so "remembering the 
words Jesus himself had said in Galilee" (Lc. 8—9), which, after the initial shock, made 
them "full of joy" (Mt. 8). Now "they ran" to the disciples (Lc. εδραμον, which Jo. 20, 4 
also maintains), announcing everything. This concludes the introduction given by Mark.

This introduction is very meaningful, and the significant statement within it, "the crucified 
one is not to be sought in the tomb, but has risen," remains as fundamentally true as the 
fact that the disciples did not see him at the tomb, never saw it open themselves, but 
only saw the spiritually risen one far away in Galilee (6—7). However, everything else is 
the work of the evangelist sculptor. 1) The community of women, represented by the 
three disciples, was only moved by Me. to Jerusalem, physically placed at the cross and 
made a witness; the idea of anointing him is explained by Me. 14:10 itself as a mere 
thought. 2) As it is lacking in the women, so it is also in the disciples themselves; they 
had fled (14:50), where else but back to Galilee? And even if Peter still sided with him 
during the night of suffering, the result of the tradition in Pilate's hands and the 
crucifixion, where no human aid was possible, made a longer stay in or near Jerusalem 
completely pointless. And since all of them did not think of Jesus's resurrection before 
the appearance, as Me. consistently assumes (16:1—7. 9:9), it is completely 
inexplicable. They would have been back in their Galilee by Friday or Saturday, full of 
horror and fear of being pursued themselves. 3) According to Me. himself, they should 
have seen him in Galilee on the first day of the week: but one cannot get from 
Jerusalem to Capernaum in one day, even in the fastest march. — 4) Finally, Apoc. 
excludes an honorable tomb for J. Even P. could only think of the criminal tomb of burial 
in the depths (beautifully according to his Isaiah 53:9) with his "burial." A rock tomb with 
the mighty stone belongs only to the glorifying idea, as does this entire preparatory 
women's scene (p. 605).
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II. The appearance of the resurrected one with the last commission and the ascension
11*—16*.



At God's earthly seat, the holy mountain (Moses') elevated through the resurrection, 
Christ revealed himself to all disciples at once, only to be immediately elevated to the 
right hand of power, where he (according to Ps. 110:1) resides as God's representative 
in the governance of humanity and from where he protects his messengers to the 
Gentiles at all times.

11* "Immediately the disciples rose and hurried to Galilee." Lc. says of Peter, "άναστάς 
έδραμεν" (12) after the women's statement and calls the disciples "the Eleven" (9). Mt. 
then said, "oi ένδεκα έπορεύθησαν εις τήν Γαλιλαίαν". The phrase έπορεύθησαν 
certainly belongs to him, and Lc.'s έδραμεν is said about the women (Mt. 8). But a 
"hurry" (σπεύδειν) would belong to Me. to somewhat bridge the geographical gap 
between Jerusalem and Galilee, even if it helps little in a prosaic sense. Only the risen 
one could be both here and there on the same day, going supernaturally there (7). — 
Both speak of "the Eleven", reflecting explicitly on the loss of the betrayer. Me. would 
have more likely said, "oi μαθηταί" since he had in mind a wider circle of disciples (3,
13. 4, 10 p. 245). — To "the mountain, where he had commanded them", to the 
mountain of God in the NT (p. 239 f.), where J. according to M. 3, 13 gave them the 
mission to be his assistants, later his envoys. Mt. even wrote this too literally and 
thoughtlessly after Me. (p. 610).
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12* "καί ίδόντες αύτόν". Supernaturally, J. leads the way (προάγει 7), to "the mountain", 
awaiting them at this earthly-supernatural seat of God: they see him as he comes from 
the heights. In 4th Ezra, a supernatural paradise is imagined for the hidden Christ and 
"those with him", Enoch, Moses, later Ezra himself; distinguished from the right hand of 
God, to which Chr. only enters at 15*. — ίδόν is also Paul's simple expression for seeing 
the one elevated to God. — προσεκύνησαν αύτω: Paul also fell at such a sight (9, 4, 22,
7. 26, 14). Falling down belongs to the sight of the supernatural; no mortal can bear its 
sight, and "homage" inherently lies in it. Mt. surely found this trait in Me., as he (9) 
repeated it for his insertion; Lc. (50) offers it during the ascent to heaven, Jo. 20,17 
assumes the falling at his feet before the μή απτού μου. — oi δε έδίστασαν, i.e., as Lc. 
(37) certainly explains correctly: they thought they saw a phantom (έδόκουν πνεύμα 
ίδεΤν). A distinction must be made between the vigorous spiritual life of the one raised to 
the heights of God and a mere ghostly existence. This recollection of the initial doubt of 
some certainly contains historical knowledge. Lc. 37 ff. ascribed it to the first disciples in 
general (11), then tried to overcome it in detail, Jo. 20, 24 after him specifically against 
the Gnostics. Me. Kath. has overly generalized such disbelief (7, 11—14).



καί προσελθών ό Ίησοϋς, preserved by Mt. (18): He stepped down from his height into 
their earthly sphere, dispelling any doubt of identity, once again drawing near to them. 
When Lc. (36) says at the appearance, "he stepped into their midst", it is, as with Lc. in 
general, an earthly description of the heavenly increased by a moment. — έλάλησεν 
αύτοΤς λέγων: so after Mt. (18). Me. Kth.: και εϊπεν αύτοΤς (15). The following λαλήσαι in 
15* speaks for the first form.

13*—14*. What then did the risen one say to the disciples during this one appearance, 
for Me. the first and last appearance? What the risen one really said during the last of all 
appearances to the last of the apostles, as a command for all! "Go into all the world, 
proclaim the Gospel to every creature of God, to all Gentiles! For faith justifies (not 
works of the law), and only lack of faith condemns!"

Gal. 1,16 "God revealed his Son in me, ίνα εύαγγελίζωμαι αύτόν έν τοΐς εθνεσιν": that 
was the voice of the risen one to him. Acts 9, 15 says Chr.: Go, to carry my name before 
the Gentiles. Acts 22,18—21: go out., travel. Because I will send you to far-off nations. 
Acts 26, 16—18: I appeared to you for this: I send you to the people and to the Gentiles, 
to open their eyes and turn them from darkness to light [Me. 7, 24. 10, 46] and from the 
power of Satan [the δαιμόνια, the idolatry Me. 1, 23. 6, 13], that they receive forgiveness 
of sins and share among the sanctified, through faith in me (τη πίστει τη εις έμέ 18). The 
author of Acts expresses the world-historical fact in many forms: the former with much 
greater simplicity, giving the call of the risen one to Paul to all.
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13* "Go into all the world and proclaim the gospel to πάση τη χτίσει" throughout all the 
gentile nations, ή κτίσις means creation in the sense of the human creature, 
distinguished from the sons of God, from Israel: "the world" in contrast to the people of 
God. This usage also appears in Romans 8:19-22 (), remarkably confirmed by the 
language of the Pharisee in the 4th book of Ezra 11:6, ouSk εις της κτίσεως, της Ιττ\ της 
γης: not even one from the gentile world. Later rabbis also referred to gentiles as :ninnn 
(Lightf.). The Pauline "to the Colossians" 1:23 (around 125 AD) clearly appropriates and 
correctly understands Me 13 *, speaking of the gospel "κηρυχθέντος έν πάση τη κτίσει" 
under heaven, whose servant Paul became. Later, this expression is no longer used in 
Christian circles. This alone indicates this part of the Me. conclusion as very ancient.

(*) With which memory already Köster's Theol. Stud, und Krit. 1862. III. removes 
a whole nest of fantastical dogmatics.



14* '0 πιστειίσας σωθήσεται... Asyndetically in Mc.'s style, to further clarify in an 
emphatic manner. This principle should accompany the proclamation of the gospel to all 
people far and wide; "Faith justifies and saves", the great, world-redeeming principle, 
which J. revealed specifically to Paul (Rel. Jes. P. 136), and which has already echoed 
in the reflection of Pauline Christ activity, in this whole gospel: ή π ί στις σεσωκε σε (2:5, 
5:34, 10:52). Here, where it is necessary to establish the principles of the true church, it 
is further specified: b πιστεάσας και βαπτισθείς σωθήσεται.

σωθήσεται. The contrast to this is: Not the works of Israel's law make one a Christian; 
in its place is faith in J. Christ, and as an outward sign "the baptism" (δ βαπτισμός). But 
b άπιστήσας "Everyone who refuses belief', every Israelite who knows Christianity and 
yet rejects it, is lost, even if he fulfills all the works of the law. Significantly, the author 
does not say b μη βαπτισθε'ις κατακριΟήσεται. For baptism is good, but not necessary 
for salvation. This principle, as Mark presented it, is 1) entirely Pauline. P. continued 
with baptism, but also did not place any emphasis on this externality (1 Cor. 1:14 f.). But 
2) precisely this would not have been said easily by a later time. Especially the Jewish 
Christian finds baptism necessary for salvation. In Matthew 28:18 it already says: you 
shall baptize, and Justin Martyr Apol. 1:6, along with the Clementine Homilies and 
Recognitions, strongly assert the necessity of baptism. Once circumcision was replaced 
by baptism, it was recognized as a conditio sine qua non. And the Paulines of the 2nd 
century, from Lc. Acts 2:38 onwards, eventually agree. The passage that considers 
baptism good in place of observance of the law or circumcision but does not declare it 
necessary, comes from a Pauline circle and from the earliest time.

15* -16*. The content of this conclusion is as undoubtedly Marcionite as the language 
has been altered by the editor (see above). The content itself is entirely adequate to 
what preceded. 1) It is a dogmatic statement that Christ has been exalted to the right 
hand through his resurrection. It is essential to Christianity that Christ participates in 
world governance, or that he is elevated as king over the entire world, as its redeemer, 
judge, and prince of peace. 2) The form "He was taken up and sat down" is equally 
fitting and chaste; but both are so invisible, visible only to the eye of the spirit, as is 
self-evident when sitting at the right hand. Only later times corrupted even this. Similarly 
adequate 3) is the final mention that his call to the apostles has been fulfilled by the 
disciples going out into all the world (cf. Mark. 1:38, 1:45). He affirms τον λόγον, entirely 
in Mc.'s language (2:1,4:15, 4:33): the gospel. The signs confirm it as given by God, as 
the true gospel, τό εύαγγε'λιον τοϋ θεοΰ (1:15).
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With this conclusion 13*—16*, the great Pauline teacher crowns his defense of the 
Apostle to the Gentiles, which permeates his entire textbook, especially explicitly in 9,
35 f. against John in the apocalypse, emphasized also in the entire teaching section of 
the Passion Gospel (10, 1—45 p. 476), factually already prominent in all his deeds, 
especially in the last commission 13* —14*. If you still do not want to hear that he is an 
apostle chosen by Christ, not rejected, a chosen apostle: look at the στψ.ε'Ρα and 
δυνάμεις, which the resurrected one himself has performed through him (2 Cor. 12, 9. 
and Gal. 2, 8 f. cf. Acts 14, 27. Rom. 15, 19): as he cast out the demons, indeed 
threatened and overthrew the entire idolatrous spirit army (1,23—5, 20), as he made 
the unclean clean (1, 40 f.), made the paralyzed by sins walk (2, 1 f.), overcame the 
obstructing sea (4, 35 f. 6, 44 f.), raised the realm of the dead to life (5, 21 ff.), gave 
religious sense to the deaf and mute (7, 31 f.), made the blind see (10, 46 f.). All the 
signs that the Gospel has shown at its core were done by "the witness of his 
resurrection proclaiming all around" in his power: to fully prove that he was and is his 
chosen instrument.

The entirety of this Gospel is the teaching letter of true Christianity in the sense of Paul, 
depicting the life of the resurrected one, which has manifested so magnificently in him, 
as it is the truth, in teaching, deeds, and suffering, within the framework of the earthly 
life of Jesus.

Historically, not only is it evident from this conclusion that the resurrected one, he, for 
the first time so unequivocally expressed the determination for the entire gentile world, 
with the principle v πίστις σώζει, but also that he first appeared to the disciples in 
Galilee. Everything else, in particular "the mountain," the "all at once," and only "this 
once for all," according to Paul's own testimony 1 Cor. 15, 5 f., belongs to the type of the 
narrative teacher, who represents the temporally separated in one image, the mediator 
who resolves the great differences between the apostles and determines the greatest 
revelation of the resurrected one equally for all.
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Synopsis of the Resurrection and Ascension story.

All successors, it seems, have adopted the spirited, equally sensible as glorifying 
representation for their further teaching and party needs, which called for changes, 
extensions, and supplements. What is evident in the canonical successors Lc. (in 
Gospel and Acts), Mt., and Jo., as well as in Mk., in short, in all still sufficiently 
preserved Gospels and Acts of the Apostles, will also be decisive for the fragments that



are either directly transmitted, as from the Gospel of Peter and the Nazarene, or can 
only be inferred, as in the Kerygma of Peter.

I. Kerygma Petri.

The Jewish-Christian "Acts of Peter" from c. 80-90, which served as the main basis for 
our Acts of Peter and Paul (from c. 100) as well as for the Clementine Acts of Peter (p. 
132 f.), has, according to Luke, made a significant alteration in the resurrection story in 
Jewish-Christian interest. This change was as much for the greater glory of Peter and 
the Twelve as for the Church of the Saints in Jerusalem. The disciples did not flee so 
cowardly (as Mark 14:50 reports) but stayed in or near Jerusalem, there (having seen 
the resurrected) and immediately united to found the έκζλησία των αγίων [church of the 
saints], which should be and remain the original and mother congregation, the truly 
apostolic authority for all Christian communities. In particular, the Apostles who 
remained in Jerusalem received the gift of the Holy Spirit on the next feast of Israel, at 
πεντηκοςτη [Pentecost], documented by the gift of speaking in tongues (i.e., as it seems 
according to 1 Cor. 11—13, an ecstatic intonation of Hebrew psalmody). This much can 
be derived from the analysis of our Acts, cp. 2 (see Zeller, Acts of the Apostles 1854,
Rei. Jes. p. 282 f.) as the content of the preceding "Acts of Peter". If one asks on what 
the extension of the resurrection story through the Pentecost documentation is based, it 
is quite likely that it was on the Pentecost after the great Passover when all the 
Christians of Palestine, the 500 brothers Paul speaks of in 1 Cor. 15:6, gathered in 
Jerusalem, and saw the resurrected one as P. indicates. To "see Him at the right hand 
of power" and to "become full of the Holy Spirit" is identical, as was shown in Stephen 
(Acts 7:55 see above). The Kerygma then only slightly altered the historical fact. It 
attributed what happened to the entire Christian community specifically to the holy 
original community and the old circle of apostlesT

*) I recommend this attempt at a closer understanding, which Rel. Jes. did not yet 
contain, for further examination. If one has the insight, first raised and justified by 
R. J., that resurrection and ascension are intrinsically identical, that Easter and 
Ascension celebrate the same spiritual fact from different viewpoints, and this 
has been so generally and joyfully received that even Weiss, New Testament 
Doctrine 1868, cannot resist: then this further point should not be too far off.
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II. According to Luke.



I. According to Luke, in his major Λόγος (Logos), i.e., in the Christian didactic work in 
two parts, Gospel and Acts, he countered the Jewish-Christian reaction. The 
Paul-hostile "Acts of Peter", which contests Paul as Simon Magus, and the equally 
pagan-hostile "Genealogus" were rendered harmless by him, as he adopted their most 
significant content, but shaped and transformed it in a more free manner. Thus, he also 
took up the beginning of the Kerygma, the staying and remaining of the Apostles in 
Jerusalem (the appearance of the Resurrected there) and the special gift of the Spirit at 
Pentecost but reshaped this (Acts 2) in a decidedly universalist sense, so that the 
γλώσσας λαλεΐν (speaking in tongues) becomes the Apostles speaking in the languages 
of all nations, representing the calling to turn to everyone (Zeller, Acts R. J.). However, 
the consideration of the Apostles' mandatory stay in Jerusalem prescribed by the 
Kerygma already guided him from the beginning in the Gospel when renewing the Mark 
account.

A) In the Gospel 24:1-53, he indeed preserves this foundation from Mark: the tomb, the 
arrival of the women, the appearance of angels (1-6), as well as the appearance of 
Christ to the disciples on the very day of the resurrection (36-49), and finally the 
ascension on that same day (50-53). And yet, such a divergent representation arose? I. 
The primary deviation lies in the Kerygma. 1) Luke does not announce the scattering of 
the flock (the flight) to the disciples, but only a trial (σ:ν:άσαι 22:31). 2) The disciples did 
not flee (50-53). So also, 3) the angel no longer says as in Mark (7) "they should go to 
Galilee, as Christ said," but now it is consistently changed to (24:6) "they should 
remember the words that Christ said to them in Galilee", for they should witness their 
fulfillment right in Jerusalem. Thus 4) Peter indeed rushes off after the women's news to 
witness the resurrection, as Mark 11* prescribed, but not to Galilee, which the Kerygma 
forbade, but to the tomb itself (12) to find it empty too (a repetition of the women's 
experience). Now 5) they remain with the others in Jerusalem, gathered (ήθροιςμε'νοι 
33), a community from the beginning; and Christ joins them (Mark 12*), in their midst 
according to the room (36). 6) He also commands them to go into all the world (47), but 
specifically "beginning from Jerusalem"; for in the city, they are to wait for the gift of the 
Holy Spirit (49), which the Acts, in line with the Kerygma, has to bestow upon them 
there. Finally, following 7) the last command is the ascension to heaven (Mark 15*); 
while previously we were on a distant mountain in the right state of affairs, now we are 
bound to Jerusalem itself, indeed to the community hall there (33), so we can no longer 
simply experience it. As no room is suitable for the ascent to the right hand of power, 
but only the open space: Christ now leads them out, — where else but to his "Bethany", 
from where he came to Jerusalem for all major events according to Mark. So the 
ascension must take place there (49).
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The sevenfold contradiction of the Luke Gospel against Mark on this matter lies solely in 
the fully deliberate consequence that the apologist took up the Jerusalem model of the 
Kerygma from the outset, already for the Gospel, to carry it out in Acts, and to break 
with it even more completely.

II. The accommodation to the opposing Acts (Apg.) not only intervened in terms of 
location, but the perception of the resurrected [Christ] was also significantly altered. If 
Christ, separated from the disciples beforehand, before they arrived, is on "the 
mountain" (προάγει ε?ς τ'ο ορος), then he can approach them supernaturally. But if he 
has to appear in or near Jerusalem, near the grave, then he must have previously 
lingered somewhere έν χρυπτω, in order to step forth to them from there. If the 
community of disciples is even reduced to Jerusalem and a room (Saal), and he has to 
enter this circle, then he becomes increasingly tangible. And if he finally leads them 
outside to fulfill [a prophecy or command] there, then the form of the Heavenly [Christ] 
becomes eo ipso all the more earthly, tangible.

III. The more Luke (Lc.) yielded to the anti-Pauline proclamation (Kerygma), the more 
he was driven to more expressly emphasize the distinction that Mark (Me.) 13*-16* had 
granted to the Apostle to the Gentiles [Paul], In Mark 13*-14*, the call to Paul was as 
clearly stated as possible, as a call predestined for all by Christ. It suggested that only 
the "apostle outside the 12" fully grasped the will of the risen Jesus. The Pauline 
successor continued on this path.

It wasn't Peter who first truly perceived the resurrected [Christ]. He might have just been 
the first to see the empty tomb (12), but it was merely a rumor within the early 
community that he "first appeared to Kepha" (34). Instead, it was a pair of disciples, who 
were not among the 12 - not a Kephas, but a Cleophas, who set out with a companion. 
We indeed know which apostle of Jesus consistently, and fundamentally (Me. 6, 7), 
went out with a companion. To these disciples, who were not among the 12, the 
resurrected [Christ] first revealed himself, έν τρ δδω. The journey was not said to be 
from Jerusalem to Damascus - one must not speak so crudely - but to Emmaus. At first, 
their eyes were held (oi οφθαλμοί αύτών έκρατουντο v. 16), indeed, just as in Acts 8, 
until they were opened (διηνοίχθησαν v. 31), just as Paul was first blind, and then it was 
as if scales fell from his eyes (Acts 8, 22. 26). To this pair of non-Twelve disciples, the 
resurrected [Christ] first clearly revealed the necessity of suffering for Jesus Christ, and 
of redemption through him (ταΰτα εδει παθέί'ν τον χρ.) based on all of Holy Scripture 
itself (as in Acts 28, 28. 3, 24). As Mark 8, 30 f. indicated, Peter might have been the 
first to acknowledge Jesus as the Christ, but he didn't understand his suffering and 
couldn't comprehend it: Luke here seems to elaborate on this. The risen [Christ] first



revealed the significance of the suffering of death to the non-Twelve apostle. — And just 
as Paul came to the disciples in the community of Jerusalem to report to them τά ίν τη 
δδω and how his eye was opened (Acts 9, 27), so did these prototypes (Luke 24, 33. 
35). The whole thing is a magnificent parable: Paul's path to the opening of his eye, 
which had been so blind to the Crucified, but to whom the resurrected [Christ] begins to 
open his eyes in the Scripture (indeed, all of the Scriptures), until at the miracle of the 
Last Supper, the eyes are fully opened to see that the risen [Christ] is at work here (30 f. 
Me. 6, 33 f. 8, 1 ff.).
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IV. Already in Me. 12* there was the indication that "some doubted" upon seeing the 
heavenly apparition, questioning if it really was J. Chr. himself. Lc. expands on this. The 
old disciples all initially doubted, considered the women's talk of the empty tomb as 
mere talk (9), and even when Christ approached, they all thought he was "a spirit" ("a 
phantom", as Mk. more forcefully explained) 36. Thus, this doubt, given the new 
situation (in the room), had to be more strongly overcome. The heavenly Chr. had to 
confirm his identity with the fleshly appearance by showing them "his hands and feet", 
and by eating something in front of them, albeit only the more sacred food, as Mk. said, 
"some of the fish and honeycomb", instead of meat and wine. The identity is thus shown 
in a tangible manner, indicating a change in the original perception of the resurrected 
one, which since the repositioning of his first appearance near the grave, even into the 
chamber of the έκκλησία άγια, became inevitable, but only since the beginning of the 
second century.

V. With the final command (Me. 13*—14*), according to Lc.'s emphasized Paulinism in 
the Gospel "faith alone justifies", he no longer needed to say ή πίστις σώζει, nor did he 
need to further explain, given his sharp condemnations of άπιστεϊν (Lc. 14, 24. 3, 25 f.) 
that ο απιστήσας κατακριθήσεται. But it is notable that he doesn't mention βαπτισθείς 
(Me. 14*) from Jesus' mouth at all. He replaces this with "repentance for the forgiveness 
of sins", leaving it to the apostles to specifically lead to baptism, elevating it to an 
ingredient of the Christ-community (Acts 2, 38)! For Paul and the earliest Paulinists, the 
Last Supper remains the highest sacrament brought by Chr. It was only Jewish 
Christianity that clung so much to an external replacement for the works of the law 
(circumcision) that a new sign of purification, baptism, was postulated as necessary, 
demanded by Chr. himself (see Me. 14*).
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VI. The ascension remained for him (with Me. 15*), even on the same day of the first 
and last appearance (Lc. 24, 1.13. 36. 50), made only more sensuous by the lingering 
in Jerusalem, and the accompanying departure (50), due to the proclamation's 
postulate. Hence, the "καθίσαι έκ δεξιών" was now merely left to dogmatics. His "he 
ascended" (άνεφέρετο) contains more spontaneity than the older άνελήμφθη, "he was 
taken up" (Me. 15*): the born Son of God ascends of his own accord! — The conclusion 
of Me. (16*), about the sending of the Gentile messengers into the world, this summary 
of Paul's acts, was for him expanded into a full history of the apostles, a 2nd part of his 
teaching.

B) Acts 1,1—11 contains a 2nd presentation of the resurrection story by the same hand, 
yet in a completely new and unique way. The author himself tells Theophilus, to whom 
he dedicated the Gospel (1, 1—4): "This first account (τον μέν πρώτον λόγον, i.e., το 
πρώτον μέρος του λόγου) I have set forth about what Chr. began (ή’ρξατο) to do and 
teach, up to his last instruction to the apostles (Ev. 24, 47—49) and his ascension (into 
heaven). He now wants to present in a δεύτερος λόγος what Chr. continued to do and 
teach through the apostles. But he doesn't say this, instead, he goes on to depict this 
last moment with the apostles, their commissioning and then the ascension, again 
(3—11), before getting to the actions of Jesus through the apostles, the proposed 
theme.

In this 2nd account, we learn strikingly different details than before. "Jesus, after 
suffering, provided them with many proofs (έν πολλοΐς τεκμηρίοις), indeed for 40 days 
he appeared (οπτανόμενος) and instructed them about the kingdom of God" v. 3. Only 
then, after these 40 days, was he taken up before their eyes (βλεπόντων αυτών 
έπήρθη), a cloud taking him out of their sight; as they watched him go into the heaven 
(πορευομένου αύτοΰ.. εις τον ούρανόν), two angels addressed their astonishment: just 
so they would see Chr. return at the Parousia (i.e., on the cloud of Dan. 7 and Me. 13).

In the Gospel of Lc. (51), Chr. ascends "on the same day" (13) of the resurrection, but 
here, 40 days later. There on a Sunday, here on a Thursday! And differently there: they 
fall to the ground (προςκυνήσαντες, according to Me.) as he ascends; here they watch 
with full face (αύτών βλεπόντων είς τον ούρανόν)! The contrast is so great that early on 
(in Si B It p. and also D) the "ascension" (51) was removed from the Gospel, since it 
followed only in Acts. One might be perplexed by this and think vividly of the connection 
between the Gospel of Lc. and Acts. But closer comparison shows that the "ascension" 
belongs in the Gospel (51), and Lc. in Acts tells the same farewell as in the Gospel; he 
just did it in the Gospel without the 40-day idea in mind. He wants to tell the very last of 
Jesus' being on Earth both times, giving the same command as the last each time. And



the conclusion in Lc. (52—53) is a real conclusion, of the kind that one only waits for the 
Holy Spirit, which is to be given in Acts.
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It remains the case that the oldest codices (probably after Eusebius' Bible) have 
harmonized multiple times, including here: the great fact remains that the same man 
who began his Λόγος χατά Αουχαν from 95-100 A.D. with the renewal of the Me.
Gospel (cp. 1-24), soon after continued it in Acts with a second, "improved" 
representation, which he narrated as harmlessly as he had narrated the first! Such are 
all these "narrations", which anyone can change as needed!

But what then prompted the man, who still held onto Sunday for the Ascension in the 
Gospel (24), to subsequently introduce the 40 days? One might think: he found it 
inappropriate, if he fixed the gift of the Spirit with the proclamation on Pentecost, that 
the disciples should lack both the Lord and the Holy Spirit for 50 days; hence he 
repeated the 40 days of concealment before the appearance (Me. 1,12) after the 
resurrection and before the ascension (R. J. S. 95). This may have contributed to the 
innovation; but Pentecost, or the expectation of the Spirit on the same day in Jerusalem, 
had already hovered before Lc. in the Gospel, indeed from the very beginning (since 22, 
31, see 622), leading him to strong intervention! So something special must have 
intervened that Nachlc. at the beginning of the 2nd part of his Λόγος or textbook came 
to such completely new thoughts.

The new critical exploration of the Jewish apocrypha and apocalypses has shed light 
here. In autumn 97 A.D., a serious, albeit still fugitive, Israelite eagerly hoped for the 
restoration of Zion, which had fallen in 70 A.D., and admonished as a newly appeared 
Ezra or restorer of the Mosaic Law, as a second Moses to unwavering adherence to the 
law. At the end of his exhortation, he, as the second Moses, stayed 40 days in the 
wilderness and was then "lifted up to the heavenly paradise, to be with Moses and 
Elijah." This passage is omitted by Vg. Esr. 4 for particular reasons but is thus called 
according to the oriental text tradition. After the 40 days had passed for Ezra's dwelling 
and working in secrecy, "then Ezra was taken up and abducted into the region of those 
who are like him," i.e., like Moses and Elijah in spirit (cf. with Editio princeps integra 
Esdrae Prophetae, Hdb. of the Apocrypha II, p. 212). This idea of the contemplative Jew 
from 97 A.D. (p. 450), although already dominated by the Christian belief in the Exalted 
One, certainly influenced our Lc. when he also executed his Λόγος in the form of a 
special Acts of the Apostles around 100-105 A.D. י .



*) Cf. Hdb. Apocr. II, p. 287 f. Hilgenfeld and Strauss, L. J. ed. V, have also found 
this indisputably.

Thus, we owe the celebration of the Ascension on the 40th day (after the Passover), or 
the now striking Ascension of Christ not to the Christian spirit, but to the Jewish 
imagination, the Pharisee from 97 A.D. And we might all the more separate from this 
captivating Ascension Day as such! But why shouldn't we, in protest against the 
δεύτερχι φροντίδες of Lc. in Acts, particularly celebrate the resurrection from the cross 
in the sense of the dominion of Jesus Christ over everything! We can abolish the 
Ascension festival without endangering the Church of Jesus: but we can also let it stand 
peacefully if one only speaks openly about Me. 16,19!
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III. According to Matthew 28, 1—20,

he indeed used the new prophet Ezra, but only in speeches, especially in the Sermon 
on the Mount י . In the narrative, he remains on the older foundation and modifies or 
expands this only secondarily, out of specific interests. He adopts a Judeo-Christian 
stance in the last commission (Me. 14 *), and against the unbelieving Judaism 
concerning the tomb; he also remains with the old Mc.-Galilee, and only secondarily 
concedes to Lc.

*) Hdb. II, p. 289 f.; as Hilg. has also unmistakably found and appropriated. (See
also above p. 497 and 546.)

I. V. 1—7. The introduction, primarily based on Me.— 1) oi δε σαββάτων can mean "late 
after the Sabbath" or "during the week." Mt. wants to convey the same thing as 
διαγενομίνου σαββάτου with this clumsy expression. — "τη έπιφωσκούση εις μίαν 
σαββάτων" is puzzling! The natural completion would be "ήμερα" for "έπιφωσκούση". 
But that means nothing: one day shines into another? It's ωρα that needs to be 
completed, even if it's quite unusual. Here, Mt. was guided not only by Me. (2), but also 
by Luk., who said σάββατον έπέφωσκε (23, 54) = προσάββατον. In any case, with this 
combination of the two Evv., Mt. wants to say what both mean: on the day after the 
Sabbath, early. — Salome is omitted here too, just like at the crucifixion. But the third 
woman added at the cross is also missing. Only two witnesses are needed, not three. 
And as Lc. placed two angels at the tomb (ανδρες δύο, in which Tert. adv. M. 4, 43 saw 
"duo testes"), Mt. found it necessary to have only two women as witnesses. —



θεωρήσαι τον τάφον: no longer to embalm because the Evangelist wanted to introduce 
an earthquake, or because he already had the tomb guarded (27, 66).

An earthquake occurred according to Apoc. 11, 13, which was to warn Jerusalem at the 
death of Jesus (27, 51), but now also takes place at the resurrection. We also find an 
angel of the earthquake in the Ap.-G., where the earthquake is equated with an angel. 
Just as Peter was led out of prison by an angel, so Paul by an earthquake. For 
according to early Christian and O.T. views, God makes everything that shakes in his 
creation into his angels (p. 53). The angel of the earthquake threw the stone away from 
the entrance of the rock tomb, and (4) simultaneously knocked down the guards from 
Mt. 27, 66. As he dismisses them, as guards, he "sits on the stone" as a trophy, now 
himself the guard. — 3) ώς χιών according to Apoc. 1, 13 f., ώς αστραπή, like lightning 
during an earthquake? Or according to Lc. (4). — 4) γίγνεσθαι ώς νεκροί like Apoc. 1,
17. This is a feature of every angelophany ortheophany (p. 616). In the following 5—7, 
Mt. strictly follows Me.
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II. The announcement to the disciples and the journey to Galilee in Mt. 28, 8—16. Here, 
two things are inserted: 1) an appearance of Christ to the women v. 9—10, 2) a 
consultation of the Sanhedrin with alleged guards of the tomb v. 11—15. Thus, v. 8 
directly connects to v. 16. Regarding 1) The appearance to the women in Jerusalem is 
self-revealingly an addition; for it merely repeats the words from the previous angelic 
apparition, and in v. 7, προσεκύ- νησαν αύτω is an imitation of the original in v. 17. The 
repetition from 8 in 9 is so striking that some manuscripts prefer to remove the double 
άπαγγείλαι τοΐς μαθηταΐς αύτοΰ. This appearance is motivated by Luke's narrative, 
which limited everything to Jerusalem. It also represents a combination of Mark and 
Luke. The women saw him in Jerusalem, the men in Galilee. In this way, Matthew did 
justice to both narratives. Regarding 2) The tomb guard in 27, 62—66 and the 
consultation with it in 28, 11—15 has always been recognized as one of the latest 
offshoots of the synoptic gospels. Since Mark, several writings had mentioned the 
honorable tomb of the crucified. By 100 AD, the account of this tomb might have 
reached the Jews, prompting them to deny Christ's resurrection, resorting to the excuse 
that the disciples might have stolen Jesus' body. To confront this Jewish accusation 
loudly, Mark incorporated it into the gospel itself. 1) The concluding addition in 28, 15 
"this story has been widely circulated among the Jews to this very day" betrays a late 
time. 2) The expression "on the day after the παρασκευή" is only explicable from Mark 
15, 42: ήτις ήν παρασκευή, ο έστιν προσάββατον. This expression remained so vivid in 
Matthew's memory that he refers to "the following day of what is named in Mark," thus 
the day after the παρασκευή. An independent narrator would say "on the Sabbath.” 3)



The event itself is full of implausibilities. How could strict lawmen conduct business on 
the Sabbath? Even enter a pagan house? After the revolutionary was removed, why 
would the Roman care about his supposed resurrection? Even Eberhard Paulus, who 
usually took every word in the gospels historically, recognized this part in Matthew as 
mythical י . So, from the 2nd section, only v. 8 and 16 remain. 4) In v. 8, Matthew did 
preserve that the women not only were startled but also joyfully executed the 
commission. But the evangelist certainly abbreviated here; the idea of departing with 
both fear and great joy simultaneously is unthinkable. Joy could only have followed, 
likely triggered by a particular memory of Jesus's own words, in which he proclaimed his 
resurrection in Galilee, as Luke 7—8 more faithfully maintained. 5) V. 16. "But the 
eleven disciples." The term "Eleven" belongs to the author who had eliminated the 
twelfth as the betrayer in 27, 3 —10 (after Zechariah, Jeremiah, and Acts p. 580). He 
then counts οί ένδεκα, whereas Mark would probably have simply said: οί μαθηταί (p. 
617). "Έπορεύθησαν" is Matthew's language since he deemed the haste (in Mark 11, 
Luke 12) unnecessary due to lack of firsthand experience. — ηάζ την Γαλιλαίον": 
Mentioning Galilee contrasts with Luke and John. Thus, some a) added a final chapter 
to John in which Christ (following Luke 5, 1 f.) demonstrated himself as resurrected 
through a miraculous fish catch in the Sea of Galilee. Others, b) harmonized more 
simply but cheaply. The mountain was named "Galilee" and was located near Jerusalem 
(Thilo, Cod. Apokr. 1). — Regarding το ορος ού ϊτάξατο, see above p. 241.

*) Modern apologists for the Book of Matthew admit that the tomb guard, along 
with the consultation about it, is a very late digression; but they would like to 
attribute it to a hand foreign to the usual Matthew author. Yet even 28, 2—4 is 
tainted by it.
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III. The appearance itself and the final command 17—20.

V. 17. ττροσεκύνησαν had already been preoccupied by Mt. in v. 9 in his insertion, but 
probably belongs to the oldest text here.

V. 18. "He approached." In Mark, it seemed like it was from heaven; but in Matthew, 
where J. had already shown himself on earth at Jerusalem, it is unclear how. Was it 
from a house or from Jerusalem to Galilee, in the flight of the Resurrected? — "All 
power is given to me." As excellent as the idea is, because Jesus really has been given 
power over all of humanity for redemption for all time, the phrase does not seem to 
belong to the Me. foundation, but only to be a replacement for the Ascension to the



Right Hand, which Mt. omitted. He found the expression in Lc. 10, 21 f., at that second 
high point of the Lucan Ev., where the Pauline renewed the Transfiguration, i.e., the 
Resurrection appearance (p. 459). "Make all nations disciples," clarifying Me. 13*. —
But the Judaic Christian adds 1) the command to baptize, after Me. had said δ 
πιςτεύσας καΊ βαπτισθεΊς σωθήσεται (14*). And this baptism, by the time of Mt. around 
110, had already been elaborated as εις τ'ο δνομα τοΰ πατρδς καΊ τοΰ υίοΰ καΊ τοΰ 
πνεύματος αγίου: "In the name of the Father" etc., that is, for his worship, so that one 
makes the name of the Father as if a Shibboleth. Thus, the Samaritans were 
circumcised "in the name of Mount Gerizim," which was to become their motto (Mey.). 
The formula itself surely belongs only to the beginning of the 2nd century. Because a) in 
Romans 6:3, Gal. 3:27, Acts 2:38, 8:16, baptism is only "into Jesus Christ, the 
Crucified". Indeed, shortly it is simply είςΧριστόν or έπ) τω δνόμάτιΧριστοΰ (based on 
the name of Christ, Acts 2:38): but P. Rom. 6:3, through the context, the comparison 
with our death, probably presupposes the addition είς Xp. "τον ϊσταυρωμύνον". — The 
triad of ideas is contained in Jesus' very teaching, for Jesus revealed sonship and thus 
God as the Father (Me. 14, 36 p. 575), as himself, he also grasped his own as the 
children of God, and in both showed the holy spirit of brotherly love, and the associated 
righteousness and purity, b) However, the formula was so unfixed that Justin Apol. 1,64 
could say τοΰ υώΰ only τοΰ Χρίστου. (Cf. my writings. Justin d. M. and his Gospels. 
Zurich 1853. Hilgenf., Critical Investigations. 1852.) But even if the symbolic words thus 
belong only to the community development, they originate from the very heart of Jesus' 
revelation and remain for all time the motto of all those who understand (Rei. Jes. 8. 
120).
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2) A second addition by the Jewish Christian is the demand to instruct the baptized to 
"observe all that I have commanded you" (τηρείν πάντα, δσα ένετειλάμην ύμίν) in 20. 
However, according to Mt., right in the program of his teaching Gospel, when 
elaborating on Luke's Sermon on the Mount (following Lc. 16, 17 for further reference), 
Christ commanded "to fulfill the law, but more faithfully and completely than Rabbinic 
Judaism does" (5, 17—48). Mt. maintains this throughout: the focus is on the 
righteousness of the kingdom (δικαιοσύνη τής βασιλείας) in 6, 33, following Lc. 12, 30, 
and woe to those who commit lawlessness (ανομία) in both teaching and action in 7, 23, 
against Lc. 13, 27; even though the "beggars" (from Lc. 14, 16 ff.) are invited to the 
messianic meal, only those who have the wedding garment, the fulfillment of the law 
(ένδυμα γάμου), are retained (Mt. 22,12 f.). Mt. holds onto this even in the final 
command, contrasting Mc.'s major Pauline principle "he who believes will be saved, he 
who does not believe (even if he performs many works of Moses) will be condemned". 
Instead, he commands the observance of the commandments (έντολαί), hand in hand



with the baptism command. The structure of 19—20 is: make disciples (μαθητεύσατε), 
i.e., make them Christians, baptize them (βατττίζοντες) and teach them (διδαςκοντες) 
either before or after baptism. They become Christians through the act of baptism 
(using the appropriate formula), but this also includes the instruction and obligation to 
observe Christ's commandment of true law fulfillment.

20. "And behold, I am with you always, even to the end of the age" is an elaboration on 
Me. 16* "Jesus worked with the disciples", confirming their gospel at all times; here it is 
said he is with them (μετ’ αυτών), on their side, aiding them. Mt. replaces, with this 
generalization and the preceding word "all power in heaven and on earth has been 
given to me", the "ascension of Christ to heaven and sitting at the right hand of power" 
(Me. 15*). He doesn't explicitly rule out, or perhaps implicitly suggests, that Christ is 
always the disciples' helper from heaven. But why doesn't Mt. expressly state "He 
ascended into heaven"? Why there's no ascension in the post-Matthean account has 
always been puzzling. This puzzle is solved by the realization that he followed not just 
the simple Me. text but also the Lukan renewal and expansion, especially in Acts, both 
in the end concerning Judas and the Ascension. For early Christian conceptions, the 
coming from heaven "on a cloud" for judgment is conceivable, but ascending to heaven, 
with or without a cloud, is unseen. The elevation of the Son of Man to God's seat is only 
spiritually graspable. As soon as it is visually depicted, as Lc. does in Acts following his 
Ezra-Moses account after forty days on earth, it becomes absurd for the deep faith in 
Christ as the Lord of humanity. The successor preferred not to mention the ascension at 
all and kept it in the spiritual background. Seeing with one's own eyes made the whole 
thing unbearable. Christianity has been critical, but its mode of critique was simple 
negation, exercised through silence; with this, one could also condemn the unpleasant, 
as Mt. has done here. Mt., as a user of Lc., is a highly significant critic of it.
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IV. Ep. Barnabae.

The Alexandrian philosophical Jewish-Christian of this name, from the time of Hadrian, 
after 116 before 130 AD, the first user of the Gospel, which perhaps originated in 
Alexandria itself and is mentioned after 9:9, thinks similarly in that he rejects and 
deletes the 40 days of the Acts. However, he does not go as far as deleting the entire 
Ascension out of resentment; instead, he retains the original statement from Mark and 
Luke: cp. 15: "And we celebrate the eighth day with joy, in which also Jesus rose from 
the dead and, after being revealed, ascended to heaven". This is why we observe the 
day after the Sabbath as a day of joy, because on it Jesus both rose from the dead and,



after appearing, entered the heavens. — It would be strange to conclude from this that 
he did not know the Acts. He just did not acknowledge them.

V. Petrus-Ev.

1) Justin M. recounts (Ap. I, 50. Dial. 106): "All disciples fell away after the crucifixion, 
denying Him (πάντες "άπέστησαν" άρνησάμενοι αύτόν). But when He appeared among 
them (έν μέσω αύτών Lc. 36), He convinced them from the Prophets of the necessity of 
suffering (Lc. 40 ff.), and then they regretted their defection" (μετενόησαν έπϊ τω 
άφίστασθαι αύτοΰ). Since Justin consistently maintains this unique view, it probably 
belongs to his main Gospel (after Peter S. 251). In Petrine interest, Peter's denial, which 
was undeniable, seems to have been transferred to all disciples, who are correctly 
recognized in the πάντες έφυγον; their subsequent mission required a special 
demonstration of repentance.

2) Another Jewish-Christian composition is this (related to Me. 13*— 16*): "The 
disciples" set out three by three into the four corners of the world, and proclaimed the 
Gospel throughout the world, with Christ working with them to confirm the word through 
subsequent signs and wonders. And so the Kingdom of God became known throughout 
the whole earth and throughout the whole world of Israel (in terra tota et in mundo toto 
Israelis) as a testimony for the Gentiles (in testimonium gentium) from the east to the 
west. This is contained in the Cod. of Pistis Sophia "from somewhere" (ed. N.T. 
Tischend, p. 410). A clear elaboration of the genuine conclusion of Mark in the 
Jewish-Christian sense, which appears in the Apocalypse (21, 14) and in Matthew (10,
5. 23). a) Only the Apostles of Israel are sent out, only the 12 are the true apostles! b) 
The Gospel is also directed only at the world of Israel! Similar to Mt. 10, 23: they should 
go ε?ς τάς πόλεις Ίςραήλ, i.e., to the whole earth where Israel resides in dispersion, just 
as the Ep. James addresses the "12 tribes τής διασπορας". י  Such outreach to the 
whole oikumene of Israel, bringing the message of its Messiah, would bear witness to 
the Gentiles. The Jewish-Christian Gospel, from which this fragment originates, follows 
Matthew but takes the further step of maintaining Israel's privilege even after the 
Resurrection, whereas Matthew only held it initially (10, 5. 15,24), but eventually gave it 
up. This particular Gospel is definitely pre-Catholic, either the Nazarene or, since Hier, is 
silent about this trait, the Petrine, which was also close to the Epistle of James (5, 12 cf. 
Justin M. Ap. 1, 16 and Clement. Horn. 3, 56. 19, 2).

*) Cf. to Mt. 10, 23 what was first pointed out by my faithful theologian p. 35,
which is newly confirmed here.
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VI. Marcion (cp. 18 = Lc. 24. Tert. cp. 43 m. S. 171 ff.) found in the appearance of the 
Risen One according to the structure of Lc., especially v. 36 ff., proof that Jesus, 
throughout his entire life, was not a being of the Earth, but a celestial apparition with 
only a bodily semblance. More specifically, he thought of a pneumatic, 
non-human-gross body. The Docetist could most notably achieve this without having to 
change much in Lc. Even the sensuously appearing showing of hands and feet and 
eating in front of their eyes didn't hinder the Docetist. He changed only very minor 
things. 1) The disciples (Lc. 37) thought they saw a "φάνταςμα" instead of the "πνεύμα" 
in Lc. Of course, this only meant "ghost" or "specter" for the latter; but Marcion wanted 
to elevate the discovery of the πνεύμα to full truth. 2) He also omitted "οστέα ούκ εχει" 
(39). Only this most materialistic thing was missing; however, he left the σαρξ for Christ 
in the execution of Paul's άνθρωπος πνευματικός (1 Cor. 15, 17) so that even the flesh 
of Christ was made of spirit substance, which is the full consequence of Paul's theory 
(Rom. 8, 3) coming to light. The touch of such a body should, however, bring them 
precisely to the realization that J. Chr. never had an earthly-human body**).

**) The text, which is of dogmatic and doctrinal historical importance, reads 
verbatim here (after Tert. p. 367 f. cf. Epiph. 78 v. 38-39): "But they hesitated and 
believed they were looking at a φάνταςμα: 'Why are you troubled?' he asks, 'and 
why do doubts rise in your minds? Look at my hands and my feet; it is I myself. 
For a spirit does not have bones (sic, omitting "and flesh") as you see I have." He 
interpreted this to mean: the body of Christ certainly had σάρκα (i.e., 
πνευματικήν), only bones, this purely and coarsely earthly, he did not have; and 
they only had to touch him to find that he truly lacked what he had always lacked.
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Furthermore, he only severed the references to the Old Testament, which, after all, 
knew nothing about all of this spiritual manifestation, along with the deviation towards 
Jerusalem and the Temple, which the opponent of the Old Testament's God could not 
honor so much. With the ascent to heaven (άναφέρετο Lc. v. 51), the apparition of the 
one who initially (Lc. 4,20) descended (κατφη) from there ended to overcome the 
sensory religion. (M. Ev. Mk. p. 174.)

VII. Gospel of the Nazarenes.



Hieron. de vir. illustr. c 2 reports from it after the resurrection of the Savior: “However, 
after the Lord had given his shroud to the servant of the priest, he went to James and 
appeared to him. For James had sworn that he would not eat bread from that hour in 
which he drank the cup of the Lord until he saw him rise from the dead”... And shortly 
after: “He took bread, blessed and broke it, and then gave it to James the Just, and said 
to him: 'My brother, eat your bread, for the Son of Man has risen from the sleepers'”. 
Thus, the grave was guarded (as in Mt. 27, 66) but by the servants of the High Priest 
himself, perhaps along with Pilate's soldiers (just like in Mt.), with the addition of a 
servant of Caiaphas, just as Jo. 18, 3, on the other hand, during the arrest combined the 
servants of the High Priest with the soldiers. After the tomb is opened (probably through 
Mt.’s earthquake), J. calmly comes out, hands over to this servant the shroud 
introduced by Me. Lc. Mt., almost as a testament to his resurrection. Now, without 
waiting for the women, he immediately goes to the chosen one of these Nazarenes, 
James the Just, the head of the holy Mother Church in Jerusalem, and shares the Last 
Supper with him, revealing himself (as in Lc. 24, 42), simultaneously breaking the fast 
that James would have imposed on himself since their last meal. After this first 
appearance to James (1 Cor. 15, 7), the manifestation to the other disciples probably 
took place, also in Jerusalem.

The whole thing appears as a digression to Mt. (28, 4), yet in a way that if the women 
are mentioned at all, they follow only after this digression, in an effort 1) to properly 
celebrate the head of Jerusalem, prioritizing the Lord's brother as the head of the Lord's 
community, just as the Clementines still viewed Jerusalem as the original community 
around 160-170. The Nazarene then also highlighted and emphasized the information in 
1 Cor. 15, 5-8. But 2) the whole stance is very anti-docetic, very corporeal to the point of 
naturalism: a) Christ has risen a dormientibus! The precursor of the apparent death 
assumptions! b) He bodily proves himself to the servant, and through the eating of the 
Last Supper, to his brother. Admittedly, this did not help against the subtlety of a Mk., 
but the good intention is clear. The elaboration of the anti-gnostic excursus also served 
Lc.22, 16-18 (Me. 14, 25), about eating and drinking after the resurrection (see also S. 
636).

Due to the rationalizing stance in this fragment, the Gospel of the Nazarenes has often 
been preferred to our Gospels or even regarded as the original Matthew. I am not able 
to find this; least of all could 1) Epiphanius' claim that (according to Papias) “Hebr. 
Matth.” was already used “by Ebion” and “Carpocrates” change the fact that it reliably 
emerges only after 150 (S. 44). Just as little does 2) the use of Aramaic language 
guarantee great age, otherwise the Talmud would be older than the N. T; 3) nor does 
Judaism precede Paul and Paulinism; as if there was no persistence and reaction of 
Jewish Christianity, as Pastor Hermas, Justin, and the Clementines confirm. Lastly, 4)



several moments of the “Aramaic Gospel” praised by Jerome as a rarity are only 
elaborated from our Synoptics.
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In the Nazarene Gospel, as in that of Mt. (28, 20), there's a rationalist approach, but 
each time evoked by a contrast. The Gospel of the Nazarenes reacted in favor of 
naturalness and humanity against the sharpest glorification (in the ultra-Pauline 
Marcion); and the Gospel of Matthew in favor of spirituality against the grossest 
sensualization (in the Jewish-inspired Acts) regarding the visible ascension.

VIII. Justin Martyr

Although similar to the Gospel of the Nazarenes, Justin Martyr no longer has any 
objection to a real sensuality or even visibility of the resurrection and ascension*), but 
he also does not acknowledge the 40 days mentioned in Acts. "On the day before 
Saturn's day (προ της χρονικής) — he says in Apol. I, 67 about the Christian Sunday 
celebration to the Romans — they crucified him; on the day after Saturn's, which is the 
day of the Sun (ήλιου ήμερα), he rose again; and he appeared to his apostles and 
disciples, teaching them the things we have communicated to you for consideration» ). 
From the context here, only specifications about baptism, which preceded (Ap.l, 61 ff.), 
are intended*). Thus, he shares Matthew's protest against the 40 days (introduced by 
Acts from Ezra), even if he also (Ap. I, 50 f) assumes the gift of the Holy Spirit from 
heaven after it. Otherwise, Justin used all the preceding representations side by side. 
His main gospel (after Peter) regarding the denial and repentance of all disciples (Dial. 
106), if not also about the instruction to the disciples at the single appearance; the 
Gospel according to Luke regarding the Old Testament proof (Apol. I, 50. Dial. 106) and 
the departure of the disciples from Jerusalem (Ap. I, 45), Luke and Mark regarding a 
larger circle of disciples to whom the appearance was granted (φανείς τοΐς άποστόλοις 
καί μαθητα'ί'ς αύτοΰ Ap. I, 67), and Mark especially regarding the conclusion "his 
apostles went out and preached everywhere" (έξελθόντες πανταχοΰ έκήρυξαν Ap. I, 45 
p. 83). Also, the Gospel according to Matthew is valuable to him. He elaborates on the 
Jewish rumor that the disciples stole the body; the Jews allegedly tried to spread the 
rumor "through messengers" (Dial. cp. 108.). Similarly, he follows Matthew (a. a. O. 
Apol. I, 67) regarding the instruction the Risen One gave to the disciples about baptism, 
as he had previously mentioned (1,61): they baptize in the name of the Father of all, the 
Savior J. Christ, and the Holy Spirit. But it is all the more remarkable that he (o. 61) 
attributed this baptismal formula solely to the tradition of the apostles, distinguishing it 
from Christ's own words (from the Gospel of Peter), "unless you are born again"



(S.486)! So, the Gospel according to Matthew isn't a particular authority for him; he 
remains aware that the baptismal formula essentially originates from Christ and only 
later emerged in the Apostolic Church (compare with the origin of the Gospels, S. 103
f■)■

*) Apol. I, 50 εις ούραν'ον άνερχόμενον ίδόντες.

**)Apol ■ I, 67 καϊ Ί. Χρ. ο ήμέτερος σωτήρ τή αύτή ήμέρα (sc. του ήλιου) έχ 
νεκρών ανέστη. τά γάρ προ τής κρονικής Σταύρωσαν αύτ'ον καϊ τά μετά τήν 
χρονικήν, ητις έστιν ήλίουήμέρα, φανεϊς τοΐς άποστόλοις αύτοΰ καϊ μαθηταϊς 
έδίδαξε ταΰτα’ απερ είς έπίσκεψιν καϊ ύμϊν άνεδώχαμεν (sc. cp. 61.).

***) Hilgenf., Krit. Unters. S. 126.

IX. Logos-Evangelist 20, 1-29

It has indeed preserved the earlier Gospel conception, but freely renewed it into a 
higher form, which restores the original view of the resurrection as the ascension to the 
Father. Here too, following his Markion, he primarily follows the Lc.-text (rejecting the 
Me.- and Mt.-journey to Galilee), but he opposes both the Gnostic denial of all human 
corporeality and Judaism, which excessively retained this, especially against the 
materialization that arose from Apg. through the 40 days, as well as the materialization 
of the Judaistic Nazarean Gospel. He retained the old Marcus frame, with the Lucanic 
return to Jerusalem, but filled it with the new, higher understanding of the divinity of the 
bearer of the Logos. He now has three appearances in Jerusalem: 1) to Mary 
Magdalene, leading to the realization that resurrection and ascension to the Father are 
identical, v. 1-18; 2) to the disciples from the heavens, for their final commission and 
equipment, v. 19-23; and 3) again to the disciples from the heavens, to overcome the 
Gnostic doubt about the humanity of the God-man, v. 24-29.

1) 1-18. The first appearance. In Me., the three women were the first witnesses to the 
risen state from the cross, namely Maria Magdal., a 2nd Maria, and a Salome, which Lc. 
(10) essentially also held. For Mt., “two” witnesses sufficed, “Mary Magdalene and 
another Mary”, and for the 4th, just one female witness, Mary Magdalene, who stood out 
among them all. However, feminine intimacy deserved this precedence over the 
disciples who had denied, even over Peter (v. 2-10), let alone over the head of 
reactionary Jewish Christianity, that James of Jerusalem, whom the Nazareans favored. 
This led to a special emphasis that the pillars did not first behold Christ, but the female



part of the Christ community did, and this was developed on the paths of Lc. It is 
emphasized that resurrection fundamentally consists in the ascent to the Father (17) 
and that Chr. does not tolerate worship as long as he is still in the earthly sphere. The 
μΛμου απτού (17) presupposes that Mary, upon recognizing the risen one, prostrated 
before him, just as the two women did in Mt. (9) and all the disciples upon recognition 
(Me. 12* Mt. 16)*>.

*) See against the lamentable distortions of this significant hint of the critical 
Gospel, also against Meyer, my Rei. Jes. 8. 98.
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2) 19-23. The 2nd appearance is granted to all the disciples, as they were "behind 
locked doors", clearly from the heavens, as a glorified personality. With it came (22 f.) 
the impartation of the Spirit, the realization of the announcement of the Paraclete (cp. 
13-17J). This contains a dual contrast to Apg.: a) regarding the appearance of the risen 
and ascending one; and b) regarding the delay of the Spirit's gift so long after the 
appearance of the risen one! For the Log.-Ev., this is essentially connected with, if not 
identical to, being filled with the Holy Spirit. And only this makes the apostles capable of 
forgiving sins, but everyone, not just the One, Peter (against Mt. 16, 19 f). Here too is a 
splendid critique of earlier biases by the "spiritual Fourth".

3) 24-29. A third appearance, on another following day of resurrection, for everyone, 
aims to remind of the original multiplicity of appearances (1 Cor. 15) and to overcome 
the διστάζειν (Me. v. 13*) of doubt within the circle of disciples, on Lc.’s path, but 
specifically the Gnostic denial of the flesh, in the form of Thomas (see above at 3, 19 p. 
253). The identity of the one appearing in the flesh and from heaven is emphasized 
here, thus declaring the full divinity and humanity of Christ.

X. Deutero-lgnatius.

The Roman Catholic forger, who expanded the 3 letters under the name of Ignatius to a 
set of seven (around 170) for the greater glory of the episcopacy, and in the dispute 
against Gnosis and Ebionites *י has against the Gnosis (Epist. ad Smyrn. c. 3) taken 
the Lucas account of Christ's appearance (24, 36 ff.) and its elaboration in Acts 10, 41 
and expounded it thus: "I know," says the forger, "that Chr. was in the flesh after the 
resurrection, and I believe in it. And when he came to Peter and his followers (προς 
τούς περ'ι Πέτρον Me. 7), he said: 'Take [i.e., take me in]: touch me and see (Lc. 39) that 
I am not a bodiless demon (δτι ούκ ε?μί δαιμόνιον άσώματον, i.e., not a πνεύμα, as you



thought Lc. 37). And they immediately touched him and believed, convinced by his flesh 
and his spirit"... "After the resurrection, he ate and drank with them (συνεφαγεν αύτοΊς 
καΊ συνέπιεν)": just as Chr. takes in the heavenly food in front of them at Lc. 42, and 
Acts 10, 41 explains in the same way, "we, who ate and drank with him (συνε- φαγομεν 
και συνεπίομεν αύτω) after his resurrection." Overlooking this, some have wanted to find 
here an "extracanonical" fragment, or even a component of the Hebrew Gospel, so that 
it might gain more prestige. The Pauline forger simply appropriated and expanded the 
Pauline teachings (Gospels and Acts) with the same freedom as usual, just as Barn, 
appropriated and expanded the Jewish Christian teachings (p. 172).

**) See with my origin of our Gospels 8. 51 f.
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XI. Old Catholic Mark Conclusion 1 

16, 9-20

"But when he had risen, early on the first day of the Sabbath, he first appeared to Mary 
Magdalene, from whom he had cast out seven demons. She went and reported to those 
who had been with him, as they mourned and wept. And although they heard that he 
was alive and had been seen by her, they did not believe. Afterwards, however, he was 
revealed to two of them in a different form as they walked in the countryside. They went 
and reported to the rest; and they did not believe them either. Finally, when they were 
reclining, he appeared to the eleven. And he rebuked their disbelief and the hardness of 
their hearts, because they had not believed those who had seen him risen."

And he said to them: "Go into all the world, proclaim the gospel to every creature. The 
one who believes and is baptized will be saved; but the one who does not believe will 
be condemned.

"And these signs will accompany those who believe:

In my name, they will cast out demons.
They will speak in new tongues.
They will pick up snakes; and if they drink any deadly thing, it will not harm them.
They will lay their hands on the sick, and they will recover."

"So then, the Lord, after he had spoken to them, was taken up into heaven and sat at 
the right hand of God. And they went out and preached everywhere, the Lord working 
with them and confirming the word through the accompanying signs."



I. Occurrence. This conclusion is found in the Itala (except k Boppiensis), hence also in 
D, and in the Vulgate, in the Byzantine Bible AF-UZ min almost universally; among the 
older codices in ΟΔ straightforwardly, in L with an explanation of its inauthenticity. 
Among the fathers, Justin Martyr, Ap. i, 45, only has a moment of the genuine content 
(in v. 20 see 0.). First v. 19 (around 185) Irenaeus offers, adv. Haer. Ill, 10, 6, the 
beginning of "ο ρέν κύρος ρ-ετά צח λαλησαι". Then Hippolytus de Charism. (v. 17-18 p. 
245 f.) around 220, as well as the so-called Apostolic Constitutions (v. 17-18 in 8,1,1.6, 
15,3), which originated in the West at the end of the 2nd century, the so-called Acta 
Piiati in its current form, Ambrose (v. 9-20) around 380 and following, and the 
subsequent fathers of the West. The Syriac Bible also adopted it, as did Syr. cur (from 
the 3rd century) and most of the later ones.
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II. Textual Content. The text here varies remarkably, and precisely the oldest codices 
that have it (LCA) indulge the most freely, as if on apocryphal ground. Alongside this, 
among those who accept it, there is an effort to eliminate or replace the most glaringly 
foreign words to Mark.

9. Gleich πρώτη σαββάτου C L  ct. ף schrie gegen Mc. 16, 1: daher com- 
girte man μ ι ί  (min. 28, and K Π min pl. τών σβββάτων), nm Mc.f Spreche rn er- 
halten. — ״ *a p*“  JJ« faß«ßX1{x«t C L  81 M ey: ך ״ ip * “  Jjc faß. A A , weil xapt 
liie r su seltsam ist. — 10. *opsuOdfoa ן  : K  Π al oorrigirten sa Mc. Ganatea 
άπίλθοδοα. — 14. ίστιρον C L  c t l :  ■ f W A I t  sur Vermeidung des allsu Tabel- 
1 arischen. — 17. ״ fa“  τφ δνόματί μου ן : Μ  L  in gewohnter Weise. — γλώββ«{ 
λαλ1{90υσιν ,,χαινβΐς“ H) ף  ippol., C onstitt 8yr. c t ) :  οιπ χαηαΐς C L  A cop arm, 
da es zu stark nach Apg. schmecke, und allen Christen eine speoifische Apostel- 
Gabe vindioire. — 18. οφιις ipoBotv ד : - f -  xa\ fa τ«Ί$ χιοσίν C L  A cop ζ«τ Ver- 
meidung des Tabellarischen and zur Erklärung.

19. 6 μίν οδνη: om οδν C L  arm. als allzu unmarcinisob.— xdptoc (lrgr.)': 
-f- Ίηοους C L  Δ min. I t  p. (Iren, in t), um nicht allzusehr gegen Mc.' Sprache 
anzustossen, die fre ilich £ Ίηοους forderte, was a u cbH a lpc i bieten.— σημώ״ : 
A rain I t  p Vg Syr (Griesb. 80hm. Tisch.) schliessen h ie rm it: ן  - f-  άμήν CL A 
I t  p cop. Dieser offenbare Absohreiber-Zusats h ilf t  die drei grieeh. oodd. inner- 
halb dieser apokryphen Partie ▼öllig charakterisiren. Sie ergeben sieb da, wo 
sie die Unecbtbeit selbst ▼ermutben, oder (wie L ) erkennen, um so freier, je 
treuer sie auf dem echten M a-G rund su sein pflegten.



[= 9. Immediately πρώχη σαββάχου C L ct. 1 shouted against Mark 16:1: hence it was 
corrected to μια (min. 28, and K Π min pi. χών σαββάχων) in order to maintain Mark's 
language. — "παρ’" ής έκβεβλήκει C L 33 Mey: 1 ,,άω’“ ης εκβ. Δ A, because παρά is too 
unusual here. — 10. πορευθέί'σα 1 : K Π al corrected in favor of Mark to άπελθοΰσα. —
14. ΰσχερον C L ct 1 : δε A It to avoid the overly tabular. — 17. ,,εν“ τω ονόματί μου 1:
επι L in the usual manner. — γλώσσαις λαλησουσιν ״καινάΐς” 1 (Hippol., Constitt. Syr. 
ct.): om καινάί'ς C L Δ cop arm, since it tasted too strongly of Acts and vindicated a 
specific apostolic gift for all Christians. — 18. δφεις άρουσιν 1: -+- κα'ί εν ταΐς χεοσίν C L 
Δ cop to avoid the tabular and for clarification.

19. ο μέν ouv 1: omits ouv CL arm. as being too un-Markan.— κύριος (according to Irgr.) 
1: -+- Ίησοΰς C L Δ min. It p. (Iren, int), so as not to deviate too much from Mark's 
language, which indeed required ο Ίησοΰς, which H al pei also provide.— σημείων: A 
min It p Vg Syr (Griesb. Schm. Tisch.) conclude here: 1 -+- άμην CL A It p cop. This 
apparent scribal addition helps to fully characterize the three Greek codices within this 
apocryphal section. They indulge themselves where they suspect, or (as with L) 
recognize, inauthenticity, all the more freely, the more faithfully they tended to be based 
on the genuine Markan foundation.]

III. Explanation. A) The record of the appearances (verses 9-14) was intended to 
eliminate the abrupt unity of the manifestations present in Mark, since all three other 
Gospels, which were essential for the Catholic collection, showed a plurality of 
appearances. Thus, Mark should also contain a majority, offering the peculiarities of the 
others (such as Magdalene in John 21 :Iff and the two travelers in Luke 24:12ff) and a 
generality that corresponds to all, thus: "Jesus finally appeared to all as they lay down" 
(ανακέί'{Λενοις). This could be understood from lying down for a meal (for John 20:19ff 
and 24ff, as well as Luke 24:16ff) as well as resting on a mountain (as Matthew 28:16 
demanded after Mark itself). The appearance to Magdalene in John could also replace 
the appearance to the women in general (in Matthew verses 9-11), the new triad (verses
9-14) could cover the appearances in all, after the progress opposing all others (Mark 
9*-11*) was buried as well as replaced by this innovation. The question arose, why so 
many different manifestations in succession when one would have sufficed for all? 
Answer: The disbelief of the disciples, the διστάζειν (Mark 11*) required repeated 
manifestation. Indeed, the report of Magdalene (John v. 18) did nothing; the disciples 
remained disheartened (v. 19); the report of the two Lucan disciples (24:35) also did 
nothing; the others remained in doubt (37), which is evident in Mark 12*, Matthew 17, 
and John. By addressing such persistent απιστία, the new triad gains internal unity.
Strict criticism could, of course, see in this type of Resurrection Gospel harmony an 
increase in the discrepancy among the 4 Gospels, as no other expresses it in this way.



However, every harmonization is plagued with this issue, but each is also satisfied in 
achieving some essential harmony among the conflicting accounts, which is achieved 
here by the insertion of that triad (Mark 9-14 instead of 9*-11*).
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B) The record of the signs for the believers (verses 17-18) intended to list the σημεία in 
advance, which Mark 16* attributed to the departing disciples, but which could also 
attest to the sole saving faith, which Christ had highly placed in Mark 14*. Furthermore, 
the Apostle (1 Cor. 12:7ff) stated that every individual has been given a manifestation of 
the Holy Spirit: one has the χάρισμα ιαμάτων, another an ενέργημα δυνάμεων, others 
γένη γλωσσών! Thus follows a second list of σημεία that accompany the believers.

17. σημεία "as" attestations of divine endowment, ταΰτα "following", subjective. — 
παρακολουθήσει according to Lc. 1, 3 and Me. 16* for Ιπακολουθίίν. This is the title of 
the register.

1) δαιμόνια Ικβαλοΰσι. What was granted to the 12 disciples in Me. 6, 7. 12 (Mt. 10, 1 f.) 
and the 70 disciples in Lc. 10, 17 f., could also be bestowed upon those believers τω 
όνόματι Ίησου who were not among the apostles (Me. 9 39 f.), just as Justin Martyr 
attributed to every Christian the power over idolatrous spirits.

2) γλώσσαις λαλήσουσιν καναΐς, just as the apostles received during the Pentecost 
miracle (according to Acts 2,4 ff.). The ecstatic speaking in tongues γλώσσαις λαλεΐν of 
the early Christian era (1 Cor. 12—14), which seems to have predominantly been a 
proclamation of Hebrew doxologies that Hebrew Christians especially boasted about, 
was reinterpreted by the author of our Acts of the Apostles to mean speaking in foreign 
languages previously unknown to the speaker (γλώσσαις "καινάί?”).*' Indeed, this 
carried the universalistic trait that the content of Christianity should be and is 
understandable to all nations, but it was later seen as a particularly great miracle. When 
our author wants to claim this even for all Christians, he not only reveals his 
dependence on our Acts, but also his going far beyond it (even for Meyer), although he 
might uncritically equate this Pentecostal glossolalia (Acts 2, 4 f.) with the general 
γλωσσκΐς λαλεΐν in 1 Cor. 12—14, Acts 10, 46, 19, 6.

*) See Baur, Paulus I. Schwegler, Post-Apostolic Times II. Zeller, Acts of the 
Apostles. Hilgenfeld, Glossolalia and Religion of Jesus p. 121. Now also Meyer, 
Ex. Handbook to Me. and Acts.
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3) οφεις άροΰσιν "lift up", already explained by L as: to grasp with the hand; to lift up 
snakes without suffering harm. The case with Paul in Acts 28, 2 f. (see above p. 98) 
might have been embellished into this notion, drawing on ancient snake magic 
(Wetstein, Mey.). — 4) "Drinking poison without harm" is merely the other side of the 
previous manifestation of power; based on legends about Apostle John and others. 
Fabr.Cod. Apocr. 11,575. Isidor. Hispol. de morte sanctorum c. 83. Euseb. H. Eccl. 3,
39. — Finally, the χάρισμα Ιαμάτων "gift of healing" through "laying on of hands" 
(according to Me. 1,30. 40 f. 6,5. 7, 32. 8, 23, Acts 28. 4 f.) should be mentioned.

C) Renewal of the old conclusion 19-20. The Ascension to the right hand of power, as 
given in Me. 15*—16*, deserved to be retained, especially since it was not mentioned at 
all by Mt., and only hinted at by Jo. And if one extended Mc.'s "Και ταϋτα λαλήσας" by 
"[μετά το λαλησαι ταϋτα]", it could perhaps be summarized with what followed in Lc.’s 
Acts ch. 1, so that the necessary harmony also seemed preserved. Flowever, even this 
Catholic author refrained from describing a "seeing" of the Ascension or the seating at 
the right hand: this remained too objectionable.

Origins of the catholic conclusion in general. After everything, it has its origin 1) in the 
West. It first appears there and only there in older times; the Eastern Church Fathers 
consistently react against it. Only through the influence of the Roman Church does the 
addition also penetrate into the Greek Bibles, from the 5th century. It's very similar to the 
Pericope Adulterae, which was first received in the Itala, then was "Greekified" and 
became Byzantine (see above Me. 12, 18 p. 526), and with the notorious addition in 1 
John 5, 7, which the Roman Bible also first introduced, against even longer resistance 
from the Greeks. Moreover, 2) this conclusion is not provable anywhere before 160-170 
AD (regarding Just. M., see above). On the other hand, Irenaeus already had it in the 
catholic form "ό μεν κύριος μετά"; thus, before 185, it had already entered the Greek 
Bible of the Roman Church, to which Irenaeus in Lugdunum submitted as authority. 
Between this lies the time when this church began to supplement the old scripture (of 
Moses and the Prophets) with a New Testament collection of 4 Gospels, Acts 13,
Pauline letters, Apocalypse, and Ep. of John, so as to exclude both the ultra-Pauline 
Gnosis and the anti-Pauline Ebionism, around 175, under Bishop Soter (see the proof in 
my appendix to Credner's history of the NT canon p. 416). When they consecrated the 4 
Gospels side by side, the contradiction in their conclusion was so striking that, to 
prevent scandal, they "correctively" revised the most scandalous text, that of Me.
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This first catholic collection of the new Holy Scripture was disseminated from Rome just 
as soon as it was accepted as a whole, displacing the possession of the individual 
Gospels, so that even the original Me. conclusion was lost. Yet Greek scholars, like 
Clem. AI., Origen, and especially Eusebius, were so offended by this "new resurrection 
account under Me.’s name" that they objected to it and preferred to leave Me. without a 
conclusion. Eusebius would have executed this in his Imperial Bible (compare Credner, 
Geschichte N. T. p. 201 f.), and after that, our oldest Greek manuscripts do not have the 
conclusion, without replacement (like B and the many Greeks in Hieronymus). The 
attempt at a replacement, through a smaller conclusion, known since L, popular in 
Aethiopian and Arabic, even found in k, remained without authority. And the later 
scribes, not wanting to leave Me. without a conclusion, finally adopted even such a 
strange conclusion. This seems to explain everything here. Another view, which starts 
unilaterally from the Lucan diction, that Lc. himself first supplemented Me. after 16, 8, 
already ends with the excerpt from Jo. Ev. at 9-11. What had already been recognized 
earlier after Wilke (Rel. J. p. a. a. O.) has been fully confirmed by further research into 
the early history of the N. T. (in Credner p. 416), only further specified^

*) In popular Bible editions, they have indeed retained 16,9 — 20, but enclosed 9
— 14 and 17—18 twice, with the note that these verses were added later.
Instead of 9 —14, compare Lc. 24, 8. 9 and Mt. 28, 8. 16 — 18.

XII. The catholic Johannine conclusion cp. 21

seems to belong to the same Roman Church, though perhaps from a slightly later time. 
The more this church claimed to be the church of Peter and to have primacy over all, 
the more objectionable became the noticeable relegation of the apostolic head in this 
Εν. κατά Ίωάννην (Gospel according to John). Its primacy over all was restored, 
portraying him as the actual fisher of men and chief shepherd, through an added 
chapter, cp. 21,1 — 25. This gave occasion, with the renewal of the miraculous draught 
of fishes (Lc. 5, 1 ff.), which determined Peter by the Sea of Galilee to be the fisher of 
men, to also have the Risen One now appear "in Galilee" (21, 1 ff.). This account, which 
then also renews the feeding miracle on the same sea (Me. 6,30 ff. Jo. 21, 1), but in 
double wonder, represents the latest offshoot of the older resurrection narrative, which 
not only runs into the apocryphal realm (Handbook of the Apocrypha III, p. 62), but 
directly (v, 9) into the Christian world of myths.
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When we survey all these views of the Resurrected, we find:

1) Paul in 1 Cor. 15, 5 ff. provides the first, most faithful, solely decisive report, although 
certain details might already belong to the later communal consciousness, such as "the 
12" and "the 3rd day."
2) Apoc. 11,11.12 vividly articulates the interconnectedness or the identity of the 
resurrection and ascension to heaven, thus emphasizing the spiritual nature of this 
event.
3) Mk. 16, 1—8 ff. combines the many appearances into one: the first, given to Peter 
and the earlier disciples in Galilee, and the final vision which designated Paul (and 
everyone) to be apostles to the Gentiles, intensified by its connection to the previously 
constructed honorable tomb.
4) Kerygma exalted the Jerusalem community as the original community, relocating the 
disciples there, along with the appearance of the Resurrected, followed by the gifting of 
the Pentecostal spirit.
5) Lk.-Ev. 24,1 ff. adopts this in a Pauline sense; however, by this relocation to 
Jerusalem, the physicality of the Resurrected increases; yet the first day of the week 
remains the sole day for both Resurrection and Ascension.
6) In Lk. Acts 1, 3—11, this physicality grows into a prolonged stay on Earth, even to 
"eating and drinking with the disciples" (10, 41). Guided by the ascension of Esdrae 
Prophetae, after a 40-day seclusion, this was applied to Jesus, making the ascension 
entirely tangible and visible.
7) However, he also preserved the most spiritual view in Acts 7, 55, from a decidedly 
older source.
8) Mt. 28, 1 ff. reacted against such enormity and innovations, staying closer to Mark, 
but couldn’t deny Luke’s account that Jesus appeared to the women at least at the 
tomb; he rejected the visible ascension or even mentioning it at all.
9) Barn, maintained the protest against the 40 days.
10) Peter's Gospel changed nothing significant.
11) Marcion shaped Luke into a document emphasizing the earthly incorporeality of the 
Resurrected, as with Jesus in general, who came from Heaven, not Earth.
12) Nazarene Gospel emphasized physicality and elevated James as the main bearer.
13) Log.-Ev. depicts the resurrection as an ascension to the Father, allows Christ to 
appear to the disciples from heaven, and finds therein, not just at a later date, the 
bestowal of the Holy Spirit.
14) Deutero-lgnatius emphasized the physicality again.
15) Mk. Catholic, the Roman collector of the 4 chosen Gospels, attempted a harmony in 
Mark with a new ending, using the original.



16) Finally, John Catholic, Jo. 21, 1 ff., restored the authority of Peter and provides the 
last offshoot of Mark's account of the Resurrection's appearance.
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Mark has been and remains the foundation for all subsequent evangelical notions. 
However, this doesn't prevent the perception of the apostolic era itself, in Paul and the 
Apocalypse, from being the only decisive ones. Accordingly, Jesus the Crucified has 
spiritually resurrected, elevated to the right hand of power! In his heavenly 
manifestation, he appeared to all disciples as the Resurrected, from the first to the last! 
— Mark provides only a single historical, yet very instructive moment over Paul and 
Apocalypse: that the disciples in Galilee, far from the tomb, recognized the Resurrected 
as Christ in God's power. Nevertheless, the fact remains: Jesus of Nazareth has 
resurrected, truly resurrected, that is, in spirit, and so in truth: he sits at the right hand of 
power as master and king, judge, and redeemer of all humanity for all time.

Conclusion.

I. The essence of the synoptic Gospels.

I. The Book of Mark.

§ 1. The Mark-Εν. is a self-assured didactic poetry based on historical grounds. For the 
author 1) begins his book with a direct doctrine (1, 1-4) and ends it with a tangible one 
(16, ς. 19-20). And the first word he lets speak (1, 8) is expressly his word, and the last 
(16, ς. 15-16) is his language. 2) He himself arranges his book, in the first main part 
through explicit counting, then 3) by counting seven teaching groups, six of which are 
entirely parallel and intended to be so (p. 341); in the 2nd main part, this is equally 
evident, especially through counting the days of the Passion week, from Palm Sunday 
of the Resurrection to Good Friday (p. 445). 4) He consistently offers a well-structured 
thematic disposition, partly down to sub-sections (p. 120-123). 5) It is a work of 
deliberate art with all the intimacy of Christian faith, just as the Apocalypses of Isaiah 
40-66, Book of Daniel, Apoc. of John, and Book of Ezra are such works of art with all 
religious hope, as they wanted to teach and admonish under the guise of a narrative. 
The art in the Mark-Book extends to the smallest detail and is particularly striking in the 
3rd, but also in the 2nd, 4th, and 5th teaching parts. 6) The content of the stories is to 
be understood throughout as symbolic representation of Pauline doctrine, however 
much tradition may be woven into it. The author, however, breaks through this shell in



more than one noticeable point, a) The curse of the fig tree loudly proclaims its 
parabolic nature; but the author directly expresses the desire to understand it in this way 
and not otherwise through an oxymoron (p. 510). b) The transfiguration vision itself 
contains the reminder that one can only understand it from the resurrection of Christ (p. 
455). c) With the child's conception, the author himself says he means "little-regarded 
ones who believe in Christ", Gentile Christians (p. 467). d) In the demand for a sign, he 
himself says that no sensory sign is to be given to the unbelieving generation, that the 
spiritual deeds depicted in his book are thus those which he sets before the eyes of faith 
(p. 403). e) In the Herod section, he himself hints that Jesus' Galilean life was very 
hidden from the great world, and the great popular assemblies around him only mean 
the gathering of the ever-growing multitude around the resurrected one (p. 371). f) He 
explicitly presents general things in narrative form (p. 379). g) Explicitly, he contrasts in 
the community house of Jesus a community of sinners and "Pharisees in his following", 
the Gentile community and an orthodox Jewish-Christian party (p. 150 f.). h) He 
explicitly designates the two miracle feedings as facts that must be understood 
spiritually (p. 404). i) Emphatically, the first healing of the blind is the opening of the 
blind Jewish eye of the disciples themselves, which only the confession of J. as Christ 
could bring about (p. 408). k) Even by names (like Jairus and Bartimaeus), he especially 
expresses the spiritual meaning of his teaching images. — 7) The imitation of the Old 
Testament is certainly nowhere mechanical, or even according to an already established 
Messiah scheme, which Strauss assumed, but everywhere it is based on the historical 
and world-historical life of Jesus, which Strauss did not yet see. But on several 
occasions, Mark, through the most literal imitation, reminded himself of the models that 
were fulfilled by Christ's work and more than fulfilled, namely far surpassed. Such as 
during the calming of the storm in the event of Jonah, in the Gentile rescue in the 
μεθόρια of Tyre and Sidon in the event of Elijah, in the ascent of the mountain in the 
event of Moses, in the woe over the misunderstanding in Isaiah, in the passion in Ps. 22 
and Isaiah 53. — And throughout his presentation, this imitation is evident, so that the 
Gospel of J. Christ in him becomes the portrayal of the world-historical greatness of the 
Savior of the Gentiles, through which the Old Testament revelation finds its fulfillment.
— 8) His entire work is an apology for the apostle to the Gentiles, a defense of the right 
of the Gentile community in the name of Jesus Christ and of the Old Testament, which 
is fulfilled and surpassed by him. a) He expressly defends the disciple converting 
Gentiles outside the circle of the Israel apostles against the banning words of John (in 
Apoc.). Isn't P. the "exorcist who does not belong to the 12", whom John wanted to 
prevent, as Lc. and Mt. unmistakably found? Expressly with it the protection of the 
little-regarded "believers in Christ" against the primacy-seeking of the old circle of 
disciples, b) The election of a circle of disciples outside the 12 is expressed, which at 
least includes or represents the apostle to the Gentiles, c) Indicated is the right of 
Pauline teaching and Pauline effect 1) in the whole over-Jewish part, 2) with the



All-conqueror, 3) in the universalistic part, 4) at the transition in Peraea to the old 
religious seat, 5) at the last commission of the resurrected one. — d) Yes, through the 
entire Gospel, the life of Jesus, like the life, work, and suffering of Paul, is in view. He 
taught just like that; he made the tours έν κύκλω; he crossed the sea so triumphantly, 
overcame the storm at sea; he overthrew a legion of idol spirits beyond the sea; he held 
such a great Gentile meal at Jesus' command; he saw Christ in his radiance, 
experienced the transfiguration; he was pursued especially in Jerusalem just like J. 
himself to death. Yes, the Pauline parallel in Mark's historical images extends to details 
on several occasions (p. 98, 377). — 9) The whole of the Pauline work is a counterpart 
to the Pauline-hostile Apocalypse, both as an imitation of it and in contrast to it. He even 
explicitly quoted John, who thus opposed the demon-casting disciple outside the 12 (p. 
467). And in contrast to the Apocalypse of J. Chr., his entire Gospel stands as a true 
Apocalypse of Jesus Christ. It is imitated in the transfiguration, in the being in the 
desert, in the days of the bridegroom, in the parousia speech up to the resurrection 
angel. The visionary narrative of the future parousia has here become a didactic 
narrative of the already this-worldly glory of the Christ of Paul.
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§ 2. The sources of the book are the Old Testament (A. T), Paul's 4 letters, oral 
traditions from the community or directly from Palestine about Jesus' life, and the 
author's own ecclesiastical experience up to his time. Finally, there is possibly the 
history of the Apostle Paul by Lucas, which preceded him around 65, but certainly the 
recent hostile-to-Paul, yet so universally imposing, work of the Apocalypse, allegedly 
inspired by Jesus Christ himself. No other written source can be proven for this author; 
nowhere does his entirely coherent, thorough, and clear presentation, down to the 
smallest details, point to an older structure of a similar kind. His Christian didactic poetry 
is original in itself.

§3. The date of origin is easy and undeniable to determine (S. 50). However, the place 
of origin? It's hard to discern. This Christian, despite his Paulinism, is like the great 
apostle himself, a born Hebrew, for he writes in Greek but thinks entirely in Hebrew, and 
primarily refers to the Hebrew Codex of the Old Testament (S. 13 f. 457). He has also 
been present in Galilee and Jerusalem (S. 314. 399). Yet, he uses so many Latin 
foreign words in his Greek that one could easily assume he was in Italy. This is not 
impossible, but it's not as certain as assuming that the Talmud was written in Rome or 
Italy because of the large number of its Roman foreign words. Despite the Latinisms 
that were found throughout the Roman world and despite his Paulinism, a Palestinian 
origin remains conceivable. Some things could even remind us of the historical John 
Mark (S. 567. 578). But by 73 AD, he would have been at least 63 years old, and the



book, as everyone feels, has something much too youthful, to be precise, a youthful 
power of imagination, which one cannot attribute to a man on his way to old age. The 
title of the collection, κατά Μάρκον (according to Mark), doesn't want to express 
anything other than that the book was composed in the manner or style of Mark, who 
was close to both circles of apostles. Thus, we must refrain from guessing only the 
homeland, let alone the name, of this grandly conceived Pauline writer (cf. S. 301): he 
remains one of the most intelligent and influential authors that have existed after Paul.
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II. The Gospel of Luke.

§ 1. The Concept of the Book. It forms the first part of the great Pauline treatise, which, 
following the example of the real companion of Paul, Luke, aimed to present both 
through a renewed Acts of the Apostles and a new Life of Jesus Christ, the Apostle to 
the Gentiles as a true apostle, and the Gentile church free from the law as having equal 
rights. Its intention was to reconcile with the large Jewish-Christian majority ofthat time 
(S. 163. 187). The Gospel specifically named after this Pauline perspective is the 
organic renewal of the original evangelical treatise, decidedly in a Pauline sense against 
the Jewish-Christian reaction, which had limited Christ as the son of Joseph to a 
Messiah of Israel, and had rejected the Apostle to the Gentiles. It made use of several 
other traditions and was probably written in Rome, definitely around 100 AD.

§ 2. The new aspects that Luke brings in his Gospel are of both traditional and 
ideological nature. A) The Traditional consists of 1) some further knowledge of disciples, 
both male and female, who belonged to Jesus' circle (S. 100. 253), as well as general 
historical data, like about Herodias, perhaps about Quirinius' census, and Annas' 
high-priestly significance during Jesus' time (551)? This also includes firsthand 
observation of certain places and regions in and around Galilee (Lysanias Abilene, 
Chorazin, Nain S. 325). 2) Moreover, he provides a richer collection of sayings from the 
community, excellent sayings and parables, or short speeches, like the Lord's Prayer in 
its most original form (11,2—4). These are moments that Mark had no reason to include 
in his depiction of the earthly magnificent appearance of the Savior of the Gentiles.
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B) The ideological novelty in Luke lies in the contrast of an advanced Paulinism against 
the mentioned Jewish-Christian reaction, of the Genealogus and the Kerygma (S. 257. 
621). This is primarily articulated through two main principles, 1) that Jesus Christ is not



a son of the Jews but directly the Son of God through the Virgin Mother (S. 258 f.). Yet, 
he can still be considered a descendant of David, being born in David's city (S. 346. 
531). 2) Jesus Christ, more clearly than in Mark, instituted the Apostolate to the Gentiles 
during his life and did not avoid Gentile lands in the middle of Palestine, i.e., Samaria, 
but rather sought them out especially (S. 471 f.).

§ 3. The Essence of His Renewal. The entirety of the new Pauline treatise consists of a 
vibrant, overarching, organic renewal of the earlier, according to the progress required, 
a) This renewal is not mechanical; Luke consistently has and applies his own language, 
even where he could have entirely preserved the older version. While Mark (like the 
Apocalypse) thinks in Hebrew while writing in Greek, Luke inherently thinks in Greek but 
understands Hebrew and emulates it. While Mark is primarily rooted in the Hebrew Old 
Testament, Luke everywhere, or at least primarily, has the Septuagint (LXX) in mind, b) 
He so vividly appropriates what was previously mandated that he proceeds to the freest 
restructuring and reinterpretation, maintaining a clear overview of the whole. Only 
occasionally does his dependence on the earlier structure become evident, though 
there's no lack of clear documents showcasing this dependency (cf. S. 360 f. 373 f.). c) 
Luke strives to preserve the entire former Pauline treatise following Mark, as long as it 
still corresponds to the necessary progress, and endeavors to maintain harmony with 
the primary script, even when deviations are necessary, d) What directly corresponds to 
his purpose in it, he not only seeks to maintain but also to fortify. Therefore, he tries to 
elevate the didactic as much as possible to real history, eliminating the all-too-obvious 
traces of the purely doctrinal, the purely symbolic, or poetic fantasy. Linked closely with 
this endeavor to solidify what's beneficial in Mark, is the effort to cleanse the 
foundational book's good Pauline aspects from all obstacles that progress could take 
issue with, but also to make this even more explicit through new elaboration. The 
prosaization and the creation of new elements do not contradict each other but belong 
together as the main focus of his organic renewal.
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§ 4.The method of renewal, which first began to become apparent in the critique of the 
short Luke text, of Marcion, consists of three main maxims.

I, where the Lc. essentially corresponds to the basic book, he takes up the 
corresponding parts in the same place and in the same manner, always in his own 
language and in a prosaic form, elevating and solidifying it into a chronicle: as in the 1st 
part of the work, from the appearance in the synagogue (4, Bl f.), entirely in the 2nd and 
4th (5,17f. 8,22f.); in the 1st and 2nd contemplation of suffering (9, 19 — 50).



II , where he cannot follow the basic book for some reason, he places the older content 
in a new position and then usually presents it as something new or in a different way. In 
this reshaping, he almost consistently shows a great pedagogical or poetically didactic 
talent; it progresses from a simple renewal to the freest metamorphosis.

1) He does not have the cursing of the fig tree; it was too overtly symbolic; the excellent 
content he provides, cleansed of its historical form, in a new form, as a real parable, in a 
new place (p. 510).

2) He does not have the scandal in the midst of the Patris: he presents it at the 
beginning in a decidedly Pauline sense, as a program of his Gentile-friendly, 
anti-Judaistic gospel (p. 346); it's something new and yet the old.

3) He does not have the choice of the pillars at the beginning: he introduces them later, 
in the miraculous catch offish (p. 81), something new yet only a renewal of the old.

4) He does not have the anointing of the loving disciple in the house of the leprous 
Simon for embalming: he presents it in a new place as the anointing of the repentant 
loving sinner in the house of the "Pure" Simon (p. 157 f.).

5) He does not have the question of the pious scribe regarding the greatest 
commandment, on the day of struggle: he presents it anew and expanded in a different 
location, in the 2nd insertion (p. 529).

6) He does not have the conversation about hand washing, but in its place, he 
introduces the dispute at a banquet itself in a different location (p. 383 f.).

7) He does not have the section about the warning concerning the leaven, but he has 
his own interpretation of the same (p. 405).

8) He lacks the parable of the unnoticed growing seed of the Kingdom of God; in its 
place, he provides new direct teaching about the imperceptible coming of the Kingdom 
of God (p. 295).

9) He lacks the parable of the traveling lord at the conclusion of the Parousia discourse; 
he introduces it with utmost emphasis, redoubled at an earlier point (p. 545).



10) For his irenic-apologetic interest, he does not have the request of the Zebedee sons 
to rule: in its place, he introduces a more general φιλονεικία (dispute or rivalry) later on 
(p. 501).

11) He does not have the great saying πρώτοι έσχατοι (first last): in its place, in his 
major insertion, he provides his own excellent teaching image (p. 494).

12) Not the proclamation of the kingdom at the beginning, but afterwards his own 
introductory speech (p. 69).

13) Not the angelic service during the first temptation, but he provides one during the 
final temptation, before the suffering (p. 576).

14) Not the story about the distinctive attire and lifestyle of the Baptist, but later a 
speech on this topic (p. 28).

15) Not the conversation about Elijah-John after the appearance of Elijah in the vision of 
the Transfiguration, but in the 1st insertion, his own speech about John as the second 
Elijah (p. 459).

16) Not the hymn "He has done everything well" after the healing of the mute and deaf, 
which was so unbearable in that manner, but instead a presentation on how J. truly 
fulfilled "everything" that Isaiah 35 proclaimed about the future of the Messiah (p. 391).

17) Not the healing of the Gentile child from a distance in the house of the Gentile 
mother outside of Galilee, but earlier, the healing of the Gentile servant from a distance 
in the house of the Gentile in Galilee, in the most spiritually insightful renewal (p. 386).

18) However, the entire section in Luke 7:1-24 has been entirely shown as a renewal of 
Mark 7:24-37 (p. 392).

III. Particularly appealing themes from Mark, he presents in a dual manner: at the old 
location, the older version, solidified into a story, and at a new location, the idealized 
concept, expanded into a new teaching illustration.

Thus, 1) one leper is cleansed in the old place, but the attractive Elisha-type within is 
independently executed in the renewal of 10 lepers (p. 115). 2) The paralytic is raised 
both with and after Mark, and the story is solidified as much as possible through prose, 
but the Isaiah-type within is all the richer and independently renewed (p. 134-137). 3) 
The fellowship with tax collectors and sinners is reproduced in the old place, even



occasionally prosed into a single event (p. 154), but in the new place, it is all the more 
richly expanded and renewed (p. 156 f.). 4) The 3rd prediction of suffering emphasized 
the necessity of dying in Jerusalem; Luke essentially retains it in the old place, but the 
emphasis on Jerusalem as the predestined murderer of prophets is expressed in a 
special way at the new location (p. 499). 5) The sending and instruction of the 12 
remains essentially so in the old place; the unmistakable trait in it, that this mission has 
the Gentile apostles in mind, is independently executed as the sending and instruction 
of special Gentile messengers in a new place, unmistakably by the same hand of Luke 
(p. 351). 6) Luke criticizes the Rabbinism just like Mark, verbatim on the great day of 
combat, but the topic was too important not to elaborate on it beforehand (p. 534). 7) 
Luke heals the blind man from Jericho like Mark, with apparently minor differences, but 
the pagan element in this blind man is depicted by a special image of the Gentile, 
through the chief tax collector, who now becomes the Pure (Zaccai) as opposed to the 
Impure (Timea) p. 505. 8) That Mark, during the transition to Judea, as openly as 
possible presents the Pauline triad "Faith, Love, Hope", he maintains very precisely, 
almost verbatim, before coming to Jericho (18:15-30, p. 476); but this was so important 
that he again, twice at a new place and in a new way, executes the same Pauline 
summary of the true religion (10:25-11:13 and 17:1-18:8. Rel. Jes. p. 329).
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§ 5. The Nature of Composition. Luke offers the entire Mark handbook, renewing its 
course from beginning to end organically, either in the old place in the old way, or in a 
new place in a renewed free manner, or such that he keeps the older content replaced 
in some other way. Only very little is missing for him. A part was not didactic enough. He 
considered part of it, rightly in prose, replaced by something else that Mark also offers.
1) He doesn't have the second Gentile dinner, with the 4000: but wasn't the matter 
already fully depicted in their first portrayal, with the 5000? 2) He doesn't have the first 
healing of the blind near Bethsaida, but wasn't it contained in the second near Jericho, 
where the specifically pagan element was brought to special expression through the 
chief pagan? (p. 505.) 3) He doesn't have the overcoming of the stormy sea by walking 
over it, but wasn't this essentially expressed by the first overcoming of the stormy sea 
through calming the storm? b) Luke completely lacks only three important things: 1) The 
delusion of Jesus' family, even his mother, that Jesus was not in his right mind (Mark 3, 
19-21. Luke 6, 20): naturally, progress no longer tolerated that Jesus Christ be 
considered the son of a Jew (p. 258 f.). 2) The journey to Judea across the Jordan, 
deliberately avoiding Samaria (Mark 10, 1: Luke 9, 51 f.): of course, progress demanded 
that Jesus did not avoid Gentile land in the midst of Palestine but preferably sought it (p. 
481). 3) Jesus' appearance after John the Baptist's death (Mark 1, 14: Luke 4, 15 f.):



naturally, the Son of God should not appear as a mere successor to the work of the Old 
Testament Baptist, who should testify to His greatness (p. 72 f.).
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In these three fundamental contradictions of Luke against the earlier teacher lies the 
principle of Luke's entire deviation from the Mark guide, which he otherwise followed as 
faithfully as possible.

The delusion of the mother is overturned and buried by a complete upheaval of the 
entire foundation part, respectively, through a first major insertion (6, 20 - 8, 4), which, 
on the contrary, is meant to show the super-Jewish nature of Christ in word and deed 
(p. 258 f. 260 f.).

The rejection of the Peraean route, introducing the journey through Samaria, provides a 
second, the greatest insertion (9, 51 -18, 13) in the place of the beginning of the 
Peraean teaching part (Mark 10, 1-12); thus, a 2nd gospel part emerges for Luke, which 
he solemnly emphasizes (9, 51), a new, expanded presentation of the universal and 
Pauline in Jesus' work, using the older structure (p. 481. 156 f.).

The initial objection at 9, 18 to Mark 1, 14 leads to a revolution, as Mark 1, 15-20 is now 
altogether abandoned, while the transition to Capernaum is newly motivated (p. 81), the 
choice of the first disciples is shifted, that is, it is completely renewed in the miracle fish 
catch (p. 90).

There are no other breakthroughs of the Mark route in Luke. His new thoughts and 
images he simply added, either internally, like 19, 1-27 (p. 504. 507) and 23, 6-12 (p. 
594), or beforehand, in the form of a new introduction (1,4-2,  52). This is the essence 
of the Lucan composition, the understanding of which first unveils the mystery of the 
synopsis.

§ 5. The Historical Character of the Book. It has as much historical basis as the Mark 
text it renews; independently it offers the above-mentioned tradition about disciples, 
male and female; about Jesus' life itself, the news (from his Judeo-Christian 
predecessor) about the name of the Israelite father (p. 257). Otherwise, with the best 
effort to find historical information about Jesus' life, I am unable to find such in Luke. His 
other new content consists, apart from speeches, in the execution of the older 
foundation.



§ 6. The Origin of the Book. According to Acts, the author is also a Roman Paulinist 
after Luke's teaching, who, however, might have known Palestine from autopsy (p 314. 
325). He preceded Marcion of 138 and the Matthew book, which was already available 
in 118 (p. 172). On the other hand, he followed the Judeo-Christian layer from 80-90 (p. 
257). Thus, 95-105 A.D. is certainly indicated, to which everything in the book agrees 
(p. 234).
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III. Gospel According to Matthew.

§ 1. Concept of the Book. It is the combination of the most appealing in the spoken-Ev. 
of Lc. with the narrative Me. foundation, in the universalistic-Judeo-Christian sense, 
which served for the instruction and edification of the large Judeo-Christian majority 
around 110 AD. It argued against anti-Christian rabbinism and against the Pauline 
abolition of the law, but at the same time combated Ebionite one-sidedness and timidity, 
making independent use of the Hebrew Old Testament, our Acts, and the apocalypses 
of John and Ezra (S. 546. 627).

§ 2. The Composition. What Lc. provided both in substance and word, in line with his 
universalism, he sought to implant in the Me. foundation. In doing so, he endeavored to 
remain in harmony with both, especially regarding the main acts he took from Lc., 
thereby creating a kind of first gospel harmony. The main deviation from the Me. course 
consists simply of nothing but the preposition of the Lucan Sermon on the Mount (S. 
92-376).

§ 3. The Author is unmistakably a Hebrew-born Judeo-Christian, who in his new 
sections, especially in the prehistory, in the gaps, and at the end of the traitor, preferred 
the original text of the Old Testament. Likely one of the rabbis who were 
excommunicated under Trajan as followers of Christ and debated vigorously with the 
anti-Christian rabbis, as is done in Mt. 5:17 ff. and 23:1 ff. (S. 535). The time of the book 
is determined on the one hand by its use in the Barnabas letter (S. 172 f.), and on the 
other hand by its dependence on the Lc. renewer: around 105-110 AD, to which 
everything in it agrees (S. 523 f.). According to his error regarding Gadara (S. 314), he 
is not a Palestinian; given the first discovery of the book in the Alexandrian treatise from 
118, he may have lived in Egypt itself, which he also particularly celebrated in his new 
introduction as the cradle of Christ.



§ 4. The Historical Character. The Mt. book is as historical as the Me. foundation, which 
it expanded with the memories of Lc. At the same time, it independently offers reliable 
information about the Apostle Matthew (S. 165), as well as some further knowledge of 
disciples (S. 249. 253). It provides no separate tradition about Jesus' life; however, 
some of its sayings might stem from community tradition.
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The other Gospels, spanning from 125-170 AD, can claim even less independent 
tradition, no matter how excellent some of their sayings and new creations remain, such 
as from the Peter-Ev. (486. 525) and the Logos-Ev. 4:1-24 (S. 234).

II. The Life of Jesus.

1. Non-Christian information about the earliest Christian era only begins in the 2nd 
century. From the Pagans, it's first mentioned by Tacitus (around 100) in his report on 
Nero's persecution, then by Plinius, in his report on the Christian communities of 
Bithynia in 103 A.D., and by Dio Cassius, in his account of Flavius' Clemens' martyrdom 
"as an atheist and half Jew." This provides a definition of Christians for that period (S. 
195). These Romans only offer generalities about J.: "crucified under Pontius Pilate," 
but praised in Christian assemblies "instar dei (as the Son of God)."

From the Jewish side, the controversy against the half-Jews, the Minäer, and their 
excommunication began directly only during Trajan's reign (S. 535). Previously, the 
controversy was only indirect against the worshippers of the Crucified, especially by the 
Pharisee in 97 under the guise of the Ezra Prophet (Hdb. Apokr. II, S. 402). Jewish 
fables about the origin of Christ emerged later, becoming prominent in Origen's Celsus 
and growing in the Talmud, which was influenced by the fourth Gospel concerning the 
day of death (cf. Derenbourg, Histoire de Palaestine 1866. Grätz, Geschichte des 
Judentums Vol. Ill and IV). All rabbinic talk about J. is based merely on a disdainful 
interpretation of our latest Gospels and has no historical value. An older Haggadah 
about Jesus doesn't exist.

We seem to have a very ancient testimony about Jesus' life in the editions of Josephus 
(Antiqu. 18, 3, 3), after discussing Pilate as the Procurator of Judea, which states: "At 
this time there was Jesus, a wise man, if one can call him a man (είγε άνδρα αυτόν 
λέγειν χρη). For he was a doer of startling deeds (παραδόξων έργων ποιητής), a 
teacher for people who receive the truth with pleasure. He won over many Jews and 
many of the Greeks (πολλούς τού Ελληνικού). He was the Messiah (ό Χριστός ούτος



ήν). And when Pilate, upon hearing him accused by men of the highest standing among 
us, had condemned him to be crucified, those who had in the first place come to love 
him did not cease. For he appeared to them on the third day, alive again, just as the 
divine prophets had foretold these and countless other marvelous things about him. And 
the tribe of Christians, named after him, has still to this day not disappeared."
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A Christian, not wanting to miss the most important historian of Israel as a witness to his 
faith, lets Josephus directly confess to "Christ." That there is an interpolation from the 
Catholic period here is beyond doubt.

Thus, the lack of Pagan and Jewish reports about Jesus' life in the entire first century 
suggests that his worldly life must have been very concealed, and only became 
earth-shattering through his disciples (S. 371). The appearance of John the Baptist 
seems to have attracted much more and faster attention. This is understandable (S. 27 
f.), as the Jews, as long as possible, would either arrogantly ignore the new religious 
community that had spiritually conquered them or wished to reduce it to nothing by 
ignoring it. The Jewish silence about Jesus of Nazareth until the second century cannot 
alter Christian belief. But doesn't it hint that Jesus' work before the cross was far more 
characterized by silent, worldly hidden, spiritual power? The "crowds," or myriads of 
followers, that the increasing reverence for Jesus sees around him before the transition 
to Jerusalem is inconceivable based on this external witness (S. 234 f.).

2. The entire world history testifies to the life of Jesus, rightfully marking a new era and 
chronology from him (Rel. Jesu S. 65 f.). However, we know little about the life-changing 
life of the man from Nazareth, even through his own followers. But this should not be 
misleading.
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If Jesus of Nazareth was crucified as an alleged rebel against the Roman emperor, 
resurrected to his disciples, and appeared alive, who could think of erecting an "epitaph" 
for him or writing an obituary? No, the earnest acknowledgment of Jesus as the Living, 
elevated to God, perhaps precludes any thought of a biography of Jesus from the 
outset. And this elevation also overshadowed the reflection on the earthly beginnings of 
his earthly redemptive life, which would only fully reveal itself in the Parousia.

3. The only reliable source for details about Jesus' teachings, actions, and suffering is in 
Paul's four major polemic and conciliatory letters, and, with the Apocalypse lacking, in



the doctrine from 73 A.D., according to Mark. Distinguishing the certain from the 
probable, as happened here at the first attack, will remain a significant challenge. Cf. S. 
46-411, and 442-643.

We must refrain from knowing "many things" about Jesus' life before the cross. But what 
we know about it through Paul and Mark is so vast and rich that no world can ignore it.

III. Practical Conclusion.

The critical explanation of the Gospels indeed disturbs every hierarchy and pietism, but 
not the intimate Christian faith, nor the ecclesiastical edification in the community of the 
pure gospel, but rather promotes both. The purely historical consideration, in particular, 
will make the preacher of the gospel even more lively, powerful, and fruitful. For when 
one has clearly grasped the historical basis of everything symbolically represented in 
our Gospels, then the Gospel finds for every time and every situation ever new and 
richer resonance, entry, and impact! Especially the Christian festive times retain their full 
significance, receiving from the purely historical view of the non-Christian monuments of 
the veneration of Jesus and his religion the most fruitful nourishment.

1) Passiontide and Good Friday find the best guide in Mark’s Passion story; particular 
caution is advised against the Johannine version, which suppresses the most important 
things due to constant improvements or explicitness, or makes the whole thing 
incomprehensible. 2) For Easter, one should focus primarily and repeatedly on 1 Cor. 
15:3-6; this is complemented aptly by Rom. 6:1 ff. about being resurrected with Christ at 
this time, and also Ezek. chapter 37 about the great resurrection of the field of the dead 
in the sense of the general resurrection of the people of God and all humanity. 3) Asce 
tv nsion Day is retained as a special day to celebrate the triumph of the spiritually 
resurrected, his elevation above all the world of men, best based on Mark 16:19, where 
every word in this purely spiritual attitude is true, and where one should refrain from the 
dull desire to see the spiritual fact, and reject sensuous confinement altogether. To this, 
the vision of Jesus at the right hand of power in the Holy Spirit in Acts 7:55 fits aptly, 
and on the other hand, the conclusion of the oldest Parousia speech, Mark 13:31-37, 
and furthermore, Rom. 8:28-39, Phil. 2:1 ff. 4) At Pentecost, one should show from Acts 
2:1 ff. the nature of the Holy Spirit, which is entirely symbolically represented (see 
above p. 622). From the side of the oldest Gospel book, Mark 1:8 is emphasized. In 
addition, one should not forget the critically and practically very significant 
representation of the Spirit's impartation in John 20:22. And who speaks more clearly 
than Rom. 8:15 about the Holy Spirit of Jesus, the Spirit of Sonship? 5) Christmas is 
best celebrated with the oldest word, Gal. 4:4; also Mark 6:4f "the true Son of Man" can



become very fruitful in this context. Admittedly, the poetry of Luke 2:8 ff. is excellent: the 
Savior is born to everyone, and heaven intones its Gloria in excelsis Deo et in terra pax! 
Even the poetry of Matthew 2:10-11 about the coming of the Gentiles to the Christ child, 
i.e., to Christendom even in its infancy, smallness, and hiddenness with their gifts, is 
quite practical to utilize.
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"All is yours," just like the entire Gospel, so is the content of all our Gospel books. We 
wouldn't want to be without any of them. Nevertheless, only one foundation has been 
laid, which Paul already sufficiently documented in the 4 major letters along with the 
Apocalypse, and also the entire further development is a treasure for us. However, the 
proclaimer of the Gospel in the community of God and Jesus, the preacher should 
never proceed negatively, nor engage in political or historical discussion. The negative 
criticism, this comparison and analysis of the different, is necessarily included to see 
history clearly and is thus necessary for the preparation of the spiritual in general and 
for each individual proclamation in particular. And woe to those who so sin against the 
Reformation Church that they dare to keep critical theology away from the academic 
preparation of the spiritual! Woe also to those who do not always keep up with science! 
But for edification, that is, for the consciousness, feeling, and needs of the community of 
Jesus, only the achieved affirmation, the religious or historically ethical position, 
belongs.
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The critic can and may only build positively, but he will also be able to do so if he keeps 
the whole community of Jesus, including the female and childlike disposition, in mind. 
Mark 4:10 f. 33 f. already gives the indispensable didactic hint for this (see above p. 279 
f.). Only in teaching can and should one introduce the maturing youth with all 
seriousness and clarity to the history of the emergence of the N.T. monuments and their 
collection, everything in its time and place.

The love for Jesus and his church will only awaken more lively with such a development 
of Christian community consciousness, and the Reformation church will fulfill its 
all-encompassing mission through it.



Appendix to p. 22. 354.
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The historical record concerning John the Baptist and his time.

Josephus' Archives Book 18, cp. 4. 5.

After the Proconsul of Syria, Vitellius, had appeased the threatening Parthian king 
Artabanus, Josephus continues as follows: cp. 4, § 6: "But then Philip — for he was a 
brother of Herod — also ended his life in the 20th year of the reign of Tiberius, after 
having ruled over Trachonitis, Gaulonitis, and additionally over the Batanaean people 
for 37 years, showing moderate conduct in his governance... His dominion — for he left 
no children — was taken over by Tiberius and added to the province of Syria, but he 
had the taxes collected and deposited in the tetrarchy that had belonged to him. Cp. 5,
§ 1. At this time (έν τούτω), Aretas, the King of Petra, and Herod came into conflict for 
the following reason (διά τοιαύτην αϊτ(αν στασιάζουσιν). Herod the Tetrarch married the 
daughter of Aretas and had lived with her for a considerable time. But when he traveled 
to Rome, he stayed with Herod, who was his brother, but not by the same mother; for 
Herod was descended from the daughter of the High Priest Simon. However, he fell in 
love with Herodias, the wife of the same (for she was the daughter of Aristobulus, and 
he was their brother, but the sister of Agrippa the Great), and dared to suggest 
marriage. And when she agreed, it was arranged that she would move to him as soon 
as he left Rome. But the agreement was that he should also repudiate the daughter of 
Aretas. When he returned after completing his business for which he had traveled to 
Rome, the wife learned of the agreement made with Herodias and ordered, before he 
realized that she knew everything, to be escorted to Machaerus, which lies on the 
border of the territories of Aretas and Herod, (κελεύ- εει πέριπειν αύτήν έπί 
Μαχαιροΰντος, μεθόριον ? έ έστι της τε Άρετα και Πρώδου άρχης), without revealing her 
intentions. And Herod escorted her, unsuspecting that she had learned anything. 
However, she had already sent a message ahead to Machaerus, which was subject to 
her father (εΐς τόν Μαχαιροΰτα, τον τω πατρί αύτης ύποτεΧη), and everything was 
prepared for her journey by the strategos; so she arrived and hurried to Arabia with the 
help of the relieving strategos. She quickly reached her father and informed him of 
Herod's intentions. This became the basis for their enmity, and when they also 
quarreled over boundaries in the Gamalitic land (became disputed), and both had 
gathered military forces, they went to war (ό δε άρχην έχθρας ταύτην ποιησάμενος, περί 
τε δρων έν τη γε τη Γαμαλιτιδι .... י , καί δυνάριεως έκατέρω συλλεγείσης, εις πόλεμόν 
καθίστανται). They dispatched strategos in their stead. And when a battle ensued, 
Herod's entire army was decimated because he was betrayed by fugitives who,



originating from the tetrarchy of Philip, had joined Herod. Herod wrote about this to 
Tiberius, who, angered by Aretas's actions, wrote back to Vitellius, commanding him to 
wage war and either capture him alive and bring him bound or, if he was killed, send his 
head to him. — § 2. Thus, Tiberius gave this command to the Proconsul of Syria. 
However, some of the Jews believed that God had led Herod's army to destruction, 
rightly punishing him for his wrongdoing against John, who is called the Baptist (κατά 
ποινήν Ίωάννου τοΰ έπικαλουριένου βαπτιστοΰ). For Herod had killed this noble man, 
who also commanded the Jews to practice virtue, and while instructing them in 
righteousness towards one another and piety towards God, to undergo a baptism 
(αγαθόν ανδρα και τούς Ιουδαίους κελεύοντα αρετήν έπαςκοΰν- τας και τη προς 
άλαλους δικαιοσύνη και προς τόν θεόν εύσεβεία χρω- μένους βαπτιςμφ συνιέναι י . For 
the baptism would be acceptable to him if they didn't use it to seek forgiveness for 
individual sins (μη έπι τινών άμαρτάδων παραιτησει) but for the sanctification of the 
body, provided the soul was fully purified by righteousness beforehand 
(προεκκεκαθαρμένης). And as the other Jews were gathering around (συστρεφόμενων) 
— for they were highly attracted by hearing his teachings — Herod feared that his 
persuasive power over the people might lead to a revolt (μή έπι άποστάσει τιν'ι φέροι). 
For it seemed that they would be ready to do anything at his urging. He thought it better 
to arrest and kill him preemptively, before any uprising occurred through him, rather 
than dealing with the consequences afterward and regretting it. Thus, on Herod's 
suspicion, he was arrested and sent to Machaerus, the aforementioned fortress, and 
was killed there (δέςμιως είς τόν Μαχαιροΰντα πεμφθε'ις, τό προειρημέναν φρούριον, 
ταύτη κτίν- νυται). The Jews, however, believed that the destruction of the army had 
come as a punishment for him, because God was displeased with Herod.

*) Dindorf rightly assumes on p. 144 a small gap here, which probably contained 
στασιάσαντες.

*) βαπτιςμω συνιέναι is not, as Strauss and others believed, "to gather together" 
at or because of or by means of baptism (?), but simply: to enter into baptism 
(μάχη συνιέναι).
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Addendum

for correction and addition.



I

Revised overview of the gospel

according to Marcus,

the Good News of Jesus Christ as the Savior of all, or the evangelical teaching on
Christian salvation for the Gentiles.

I,1_ XVI, 8. 9*—16*.

Introduction to the book:
The preparation of Christian salvation for all.

1-13.

Beginning of the message of salvation of Jesus Christ the Son of God

- according to predestination by the prophet of salvation (Isa. Ch. 40 - 49) - John 
became the one who baptized for repentance: 1-4.

1. With the call to repentance and the baptism for the renewal of meaning, John 
prepared the people of God for redemption by the Greater One, who first fills the water 
baptism with his holy spirit. 5 - 8. .

2. Since John's baptism of repentance, the Spirit of God has poured out fully on Jesus 
the Israelites of Nazareth, promising peace and equipping him to be the Son of God 
(thus the Christ). 9-11.

Conclusion of the introduction: But God's preparation had and must pass its test in the 
desert time predetermined by the Old Testament against the temptations of the head of 
the idol spirits (who recognized the overthrow of idol power in this Son of God), with 
God's constant help. 12-13.

662. Me. 1, 14-22

The salvation message of Jesus Christ himself:



The proclamation of the kingdom of God that is approaching for all through following 
Jesus and its realization: I, 14—XVI, 8. 9*—16*.

First main part of the message of salvation:

The realization of salvation for all through the entire work of Jesus from his Galilee: I,
14—VIII, 26.

First division of activity:

Salvation for all was already established in the first circle and area of the first fisher 
disciples of Capharnaum in the Galilee of the Gentiles by the sea: I, 14-V, 43:

in four parts or periods, counted by the author himself with an emphatic “again”.

First part of the justification:

Already at the beginning of his Galilean life and in the ancient Israel barriers of his 
followers, his will and his power to save everyone are revealed: I, 14-45, in four sections

and scenes:

I. The content of all the healing work of the bearer of God's Spirit from baptism and after 
the death of the baptizer is summarized in the proclamation of the approaching kingdom 
of God and its realization by a brotherly community of disciples (14-20).

1) Since the baptism of John, he has appeared with the good news of God: The 
kingdom of God is at hand, under the Baptist's call to repentance and the demand for 
“faith” in the message of salvation (not with the demand for work services) 14-15.

2) The founding of the church takes place through an initial calling of two brothers, the 
four Pisces apostles, who are to have the destiny of raising up all who are “humans” 
(16-20).

II. In particular, the word of Jesus is made known in the newness of his power, 21-28,

a) the word of his sermon, although still Judean, but super-Judean in power (21-22),



b) the word of his power also banishes idolatry, which already had such tormenting and 
destructive power over the pagan “man” in the “Galilaea of the Gentiles”. — 228.

663. Marcus 1, 23 — 2, 1.

III. In particular, its healing properties for a wide variety of ailments 29-39 

a) first in the house and city of the old fishermen and pillar disciples:

a) in the house: raising the first's mother-in-law from her fever to diakonia 29-31

ß) in the city: all sorts of ailments, but especially in this first, still very legally strict 
disciples' home of Galilee, casting out the idol spirits 32-34

b) but then immediately starting from a first resurrection morning all around 

a) what it is intended for 35-38

ß) which he initially realized in a large procession through Galilee, working according to 
the two sides that were shown at the first special emergence (21-28): proclaiming the 
Kingdom of God, banishing idols 39.

IV. Finally, the manner of his redeeming work, best seen in the most miserable, the 
unclean person who was cast out in Israel, the leper 40-45. pp. 108-120.

a) His way of making people pure is divinely great and yet only leads to the worship of 
the God of Jerusalem 40-44

b) Not wanting to attract attention, but still leading to the greatest distribution 44-45.

Conclusion: The first unclean person redeemed by him also becomes the first 
proclaimer of salvation from him: 45a.

Second part of the justification of salvation for all:

Progress across the Jewish religious barrier: II, 1 to III, 6.

“Again” (in pairs, according to 1, 14, 21) appearing on the old territory of the first 
disciples of Israel, he has his own community center and still crosses the Jewish



religious barrier within the old circle, also with full right: in two main members or sides 
each of which is double-membered: 2, 1-17 and 2, 18-3, 6. P. 122 216.

I. Page: He saves sinners despite the offense of ancient Israel: forgiving sins only for 
the sake of faith, and accepting tax collectors and sinners 2:1-17: in two parts, of which 
the second is double-part.

664. 2,1-22.

1. If he forgives the sin of the "foreigner" who is paralyzed by sin because of his 
religious zeal, which penetrates into Simon's house, then the ancient Judean religious 
view murmurs about it: but did not the Son of Man (10), who is the Lord of the Church, 
the pagan world, paralyzed by sin, so miraculously suddenly raised up to walk straight? 
Does this not prove his full right to such forgiveness of sins in the most powerful way? 
1- 12.

2. He also rightly accepts sinners into his community (and into the church of God).

a) "Again" 2, 13 ("in pairs" according to 1, 14 -16) staying by the sea and preaching, he 
calls, as in the first period the first disciples of Israel, the "pillars", so now in the 2nd 
period despised tax collectors (in the same place where the pillars were first chosen) 
into his community: 13-14.

b) He has invited the sinners to his table with the older disciples {εχαλεΰο), and holds 
table fellowship with them, despite the grumblings of his “Pharisaical” followers, the 
so-called “righteous people”; and rightly so, because how should the sick be helped if 
the doctor doesn't take care of them? If Jesus is the Savior from sin, then he must call 
sinners: 15-174

II. Page: The “Son of Man” (Daniels), 1 he is the Lord of the community (2, 28), the 
“Bridegroom” (2, 19: as the Apocalypse calls the Lord of the community) also has inside 
the synagogue -Association, but in a “second” period (3, 1) the Jewish religious statutes 
were broken, upd with what full right! In two parts, the second being double-part: 2, 18 -
3, 6:

1) the traditional statutes, as in the case of fasting, but the old form of religion in 
general, which certain people want to impose on the disciples of Jesus 18-22: because 
a) the old Christians did not fast with him at the time of Jesus, and only did one of their 
own after his death Fasting introduced on that day (of the cross): 18-20. and b) it would 
be a shame for the good new stuff of Christianity if it only served to patch up the old



Jewish religious coat, a shame for the good new wine (and spirit) if it was used in the 
old rotten bottles (Jewish national customs), would be done, to their ruin as well as to 
one's own: 21 22.

665. 2, 21— 3, 10.

2) The legal ordinance also transcends the head of the church, as with regard to the 
Sabbath:

a) “Man”, who is the “Son of Man” (Daniels), rightly allows us to do what is generally 
permissible for us. There is also a need to do this on the Sabbath - like picking up grain
a) the ancient example of your h. David shows this right, and ß) the nature of the matter, 
the Sabbath institution itself, which is not intended to dominate people, but rather to 
refresh them: 2.23 - 28; (

b) our head also rightly restored the Jewish man's hand, which was paralyzed on the 
Sabbath, when he "again" (3, 1; "in pairs" according to 1, 21, in this 2nd period) entered 
the old synagogue, for doing good at all times, even on the Sabbath:
3, 1 -5.

Conclusion: Such overcoming of the Jewish religious barrier has inflamed the deadly 
hatred of the old, overcome standpoint: 3, 6.

Third part of the justifying effect:

“Again” (3, 20. 4, 1): appearing “in threes” (after 2, 1. 13) at the old place of the 
disciples, the new Moses (13) establishes a new community of God from all over the 
world, including from the Gentile land , appendix seeking salvation: 3, 7 - 4, 34: in three 
parts, which are always three-part:

I) The large influx of the appendix demands the establishment of order through the 
institution of the XII for all of them, the Judean and pagan appendix: 7-19.

A. Especially with the deadly hatred of the conquered Judaism (3, 6), a whole, large 
crowd flocks to the head who relieves all suffering and banishes the idol spirits: 
followers from all parts of Palestine (except Samaria), proselytes seeking salvation also 
from neighboring heathen lands (Tyre and Sidon), so that there is a huge crowd around 
him - the messenger of God: 7 -10.



(Parenthesis: 11-12: The influx became all the greater because so many flocked from 
the heathen land: for the idol spirits knew that this God-spirit-carrier had come into 
power to overthrow them, to establish the kingdom of the cave, and so they threw 
themselves on him, as it were counter: the idolaters who were tormented by them 
hurried to the Messenger of God: 11-12.)

666. 3, 7-22

B. In order to establish order for all this diverse group, the new Moses establishes an 
assistantship of two kinds on “the” (h.) mountain (God in the N.T., p. 228, 239;) a) a 
wider circle (13), and b) a narrow chairman's committee, the XII (initially for the XII 
tribes, for Israel, but at the same time also for those heathens in the neighboring 
countries who were freed from the idol spirits and converted to God), with the task of 
also driving out the idol spirits from the heathen convert (14 -15): among the XII 
themselves again: u) three heads who are supposed to honor their honorable names 
(16 -17); ß) nine subordinate chairmen, all of Judean origin (18-19): 13-19. pp. 239-254.

II) The community of Israel and converted Gentiles established in this way (7-19) under 
the leadership of Jewish-Christian heads is separated by Him who is the Son of God 
and establishes a house of God from the Israelite blood relatives who are so delusional 
that their actions are for to view God's cause as madness or the work of the devil and to 
hinder his activity for the whole of the new circle of God-worshippers: 19-35: again in a 
section of three parts, of which the second is parenthesis.

A) While the head stays at the old place of discipleship “again” (like 2:1 now in a third 
period), now surrounded by the newly organized community, which grows the more he 
sacrifices himself for it (19b -20 ): the members of the house raise the suspicion (from 
Nazareth 1, 9) that he has lost his senses (δτι εξεβτη), which is why they come to grab 
him: 19-21.

(Parenthesis: 22 - 30: The scribes from the residence of Orthodoxy also raise against 
him, who specifically became the expeller of demons through the apostle of the Gentiles 
9:38, just as the Jewish-Christian scribes of the same Jerusalem did against the apostle 
Jesus or against the Christ of Apostle, especially the apocalyptic zealot (Rev. 13, 11 -
18) - the even blacker suspicion: he has such power over the idol spirits through their 
overlord, the lord of the (hell) house - Beel-Zebul - who in be his (22), which is just as 
absurd a delusion (23 - 27) as it is irresponsible and a guilt that can never be forgiven 
(28 - 39). So much in parenthesis about this most shameful accusation against Paul or 
the Christ of the great demon-conqueror!) 22 — 30 p. 267 f.



667. 3, 22 - 4, 25

Beel-Zebul - who is in him (22), which is just as absurd a delusion (23 - 27) as it is 
irresponsible and a guilt that can never be forgiven (28 - 39). So much in Parenthesis 
about this most shameful accusation against Paul or the Christ of the great 
demon-conqueror!) 22 - 30. pp. 267 f.

B) Rejection of the carnal family, the mother (who was still living alone at the time) and 
the four brothers, who is not only delusional, but also wants to intervene in a hindrance, 
from the God-worshipping circle at Jesus' feet, as the true family of the spiritual Son of 
God: 31-35.

Ill) On the same Sea of Galilee “again” 4, 1 (as in the first part 1,14, where he 
announced the approaching kingdom of God, and in the 2nd, progress period 2, 13, so 
now in the 3rd period) , surrounded by the large crowd of followers, the teaching 
wisdom of the head introduces the (3.7 -19) ordered and (19 - 35) separate community 
of worship, this family of God (34 - 35) into the mystery of the kingdom of God, which is 
a spiritual one is that arises everywhere (in all areas of the earth) where the seed of the 
gospel finds the right soil and grows imperceptibly but surely to fulfillment, developing 
from the smallest to a world-wide size. The great master introduces the still sensually 
preoccupied crowd to this through parable speech, the only suitable form 4, 2 - 34. P. 
276-301.

This too in one go, but again in 3 parts, the second of which is a parenthesis:

A. The first parable of the scattering and receiving of the seed 2 - 9. P. 276 - 8

(Parenthesis: 10-25: for the training of the still limited Judeo-Christian crowd in 
understanding the symbolic shell in general: pp. 278 - 288:

1. Blessed are those who notice what is symbolic and ask Jesus about it 10-12.

2. Instructions for penetrating deeper understanding of the symbolic, for example in the 
first parable 13-20.

3. A call for independent penetration into understanding in two symbolic words of 
warning: 21-25. The end of parenthesis 10-25 is precisely indicated by the artist through 
an exchange of speech on p. 288.)



B. The other two parables about the spirituality of the Kingdom of God for a clear 
description of the spiritual essence of the Kingdom of God, even if it is imagined 
sensually: 26 32:

668. 4, 26-5, 21.

1. From the imperceptibly growing seed 26 29. (One
Pearl shattered by the followers, by Luc. executed, from Mtth. bent p. 295 f.)

2. On the tiny and yet all-encompassing tree of the Christian community: 30 - 32.

Conclusion: 33 - 34: Everything in Christ's first teaching about the nature of the kingdom 
of God is given symbolically and can be explored at the hand of Jesus! He who has an 
ear to hear, let him hear! p. 291 f.

Fourth part: The omnipotence of Christ in the realm of the hereafter and this world 4, 35 
- 5, 43.

“Again”, so now (after 4, 1, 2, 13, 1, 14 -16) for the “fourth” time, in a 4th course (5, 19 - 
20) He is at the old place by the sea, but is now on a great journey of victory by crossing 
to the other side of the (Galil) Sea, into the heathen region, even if only on a trial and 
temporary basis, and returning as a victor.

First division: Transition to the other side of the sea and overcoming the army of idol 
spirits over there, where the idol spirits dwell and the swine herds of the heathen.

I. Overcoming the sea storm that wants to prevent the conqueror of demons from 
crossing over into the heathen territory: 4, 35-41.

II. The overthrow of the army of idol spirits in the region beyond, together with the 
overthrow of the swine-herd or the uncleanness that settled in the homeland of idol 
spirits 5, 1 - 20.

Second division: Return of the hero who overcomes the army of demons, the mighty 
pagan savior (the Christ of the apostle to the pagans) to his home soil to deal with the 
worst enemies even there, where his large community “again”, in this now 4th period of 
the first work, the founder of the new church of God and the kingdom of God into which 
he had introduced (4, 1 - 34) awaits him: 5, 21.



I. Poor Judaea, which never comes out of the torment of her impurity, and the more 
Doctores rabbis want to help her, the more impure Judaea becomes, is finally cleansed 
and healed from her torment through faith in the heroic Savior: 22 - 34.

669. 5, 43-6, 14.

II. Even the worst enemy, death, is devoured, in the victory, which is evident (through an 
image of Eliasthat) in the Jewish child of death in the house of the head of the 
synagogue, which has become the house of the “reviver” Jair: 35 - 43. pp. 301 - 326.

Second division of activity:

The apocalypse of Christian universalism, or the seven revelations of the all-salvation of 
Jesus Christ, following the Old Testament example of Elijah and Elisha, exemplifying the 
work of Christ through the Gentile Apostles 6:1 -8:26 *). pp. 327-411.

*) This “wandering part”, which is rightly called after Elias, but which is also rightly called 
after Paul, is not a fifth section, but rather, according to Marcus’ will, the conclusion and 
the crown of the entire presentation of the work of Jesus Christ as the head of the 
Gentile community. Its first main section showed the foundation of Christian 
universalism in the four sections listed by Marcus with "again" (1, 14 - 5, 43): the second 
gives the explanation of this reason. He does this by counting seven groups of teaching 
images that confront the 7 revelations of the Judeo-Christian apocalypse.

First half: The first four teaching images:
Saving everyone according to his principle and his way
6, 1 - 7, 23. The external principle for Christian universalism is the resistance of the 
Jewish homeland, the internal principle: that nothing other than the heart makes clean 
or unclean.

First doctrine and first revelation of Christian universalism, in its external principle: 6, 1 
-13:

The annoyance of the sensual patricians pushes J. Chr. (like Elijah earlier, Paul later) 
beyond their limits, and leads to the determination of the disciples to become casters of 
demons (converters of heathens) in the manner of Paul: 6, 1 -13.



Second teaching image in the Elias part: a Buhepoint in the Gospel of Jesus Christ's 
work for a consideration of Jesus' work and nature in relation especially to the great 
predecessor in the Old Testament, to Elias 6, 14 - 29: Half faith could well be a prophet 
in Jesus A. T, or in his proclamation of the Kingdom of God we see the prophet of 
God's return to his people, Elijah, or a higher continuation of the work of the Baptist who 
was beheaded by Herod of Galilee (6, 14-16): but this is rather the Elijah of Christianity, 
also similar to Elias at the time of King Ahab in his persecution to death by the prophets, 
the prostitute queen Jezebel-Herodias, who was hostile to the prophets and who 
seduced the even more God-oriented king of the northern Palestinian country 
Ahab-Herod (6, 17 - 29): pp. 328 - 329 and pp. 350 - 371.

670. 6,17-7, 36.

Third teaching image and second revelation of the universal work, in its most wonderful 
way: The crowd (half a myriad) led to Christ by the disciples who cast out demons gave 
the blessing of his love-evening meal over there (in the Gentile land) and in doing so he 
triumphantly overcomes (like became historical in Paul) the sea barrier 6.30 - 51. pp. 
330 -332. 371-379.

Fourth teaching image and third revelation of universalism, in its fullness and in its 
innermost principle: Christ becomes the Savior everywhere and for everyone as well as 
for all kinds of suffering, since his religious principle is purity of heart 6.52 - 7.23. pp. 
332 —4. 379-84.

I. For everyone, everywhere 6, 52 — 56.

II. The heart cleanses and impures 7, 1 - 23.

Second half of the revelations of universalism:

He explicitly becomes the Gentile Savior, while Judaea still remained so captivated by 
his senses 7:24 - 8:26.

Fifth teaching image and new first revelation: He brings salvation to the “heathen” both 
far away and near 7, 24 - 36. pp. 335 - 6. and 384 - 395.

I. Into the distance - into the house of the pagan widow of Zarpat - on Elijah's paths 24 - 
30.



II. Nearby, through direct contact, as in the deaf and mute, what Isa. 35 has completely 
fulfilled 31 - 35, which leads to the hymn to him, (36) who actually carried out 
“everything” (that the old promise demands) so wonderfully in the Gentile world in the 
ways of Elijah (through the apostle he was gifted with), has.

671. Me. 7, 36-8, 31.

Sixth teaching image and new second revelation: While in the pagan area the spiritual 
miracle of the Last Supper occurs “again” (81), yes again and again - as in the first 
section of the Elias part, in the same second place - again (after not just Elias the house 
of the Gentiles, but also Elisha fed a starving crowd with God's bread): Israel remains so 
caught up in their senses that they demand the external sign (of Elijah) from heaven, 
which is by no means given to them: 8:1-13. pp. 336 - 7. pp. 395 - 403.

Seventh teaching image and new third revelation: Even in the old circle of disciples, the 
delusion is still firmly in place until Jesus fulfills his greatest miracle and gives the 
Jewish eye the light to finally recognize everything 8, 14 - 26. pp. 338 - 9 and 403 - 11 :

I. The blindness of the disciples, “who have ears and yet do not hear” (to the spiritual 
sense, as was so urgently instructed in 4:9-34), and “who have eyes and yet do not see” 
the spiritual in every word of the parable, as in every depiction of deeds in this 
educational picture book: 14-21.

II. The gradual healing of the blind (disciple's) eye in order to see everything, even the 
greatest things that now follow: 22 - 26. pp. 407 - 411.

*  *  *

Middle of the Gospel: Jesus is not just a prophet, not just a preparer of the kingdom of 
God, but the king of it, which Peter first said, but can only be understood after the 
resurrection: VIII, 27 - 30. P. 412. 448-450 . This is probably the beginning of the new 
part, but also the end of the previous one: it expresses that “everything” (8, 26) that the 
long-blinded eyes of the Israel disciples, finally opened by J., learned to see has. So the 
piece as the middle of the whole is by Me. predetermined.

*  *  *

Second main part of the Gospel of Jesus Christ:



The Gospel of the Cross: the Christian celebration of the cross of Jesus Christ: in three 
sections: 8, 31 - 15,47.

672. 8, 31—9, 50.

First section: The preliminary celebration before the week of suffering: the 
announcement of the suffering of Jesus Christ with the associated admonition and 
instruction: from the confession until the entry into the Judean land on which his cross 
was to stand: 8, 31 -10, 46: in three tripartites Share.

I) First announcement of suffering along with the associated rejection of the confessor 
who resists suffering, the admonition to Christianity to carry the cross after Jesus, and 
the consolation that the parousia of glory is at hand: 8, 31 - 9, 1st p. 451 - 4 .

* The lifting proclamation of suffering 31 - 32.

1. The rejection of the flight from the cross 32 - 33.

2. The call to surrender one's life 34 - 38.

3. The consolation with the closeness of the Parousia 9, 1.

II) Second announcement of suffering (9, 30 - 32) together with the preceding (9, 2 - 29) 
and subsequent (9, 33 - 50) admonition: 9, 2 - 50: on the last way to the old home of the 
disciples in Galilee ( v. 33).

1. The view of the heavenly glory light G-lance, in which the crucified through his 
resurrection at the right hand of God Peter and the other disciples (1 Cor. 15), but also 
on the way to Damascus (Acts 9. 22.26) appeared, this vision of the glory of the 
Father, with which Chr. will one day come (8, 39 f.), presented here "on the 6th day" (i.e. 
on the Friday of the Cross itself), leads to the admonition To listen to him as the Son of 
God, more than to Moses and Elijah who testified to him: 2-10. pp. 454 - 457.
Note: The precedence of Elijah, demanded by Malachi, is to be understood spiritually 
(according to Isaiah 53) and so an Elijah really preceded in John the Baptist: 11-13. pp. 
458-460.

2. Christ emerging from the hiddenness of his glory urges us to increase faith in God's 
omnipotence in order to be able to cope with the worst enemies even in the personal 
absence of the head: 14-29. pp. 462 - 464.



* The announcement of suffering for the second time, with emphasis on how little the 
old disciples understood about having to suffer: 30-31. P. 466.

3. Christ, who precedes the disciples on the path of suffering, admonishes the old 
disciples to give up the annoying question of priority, to welcome the little-considered 
believers in J. Chr., to respect the convert of the heathen and to avoid giving offense 
with the salt of the Self-denial: 33-50. pp. 415 f. 464-475.

673 10, 1—27.

Ill) Third announcement of suffering (10, 32-34) together with the associated, preceding 
and subsequent instruction on the Peruvian path of Jesus from Galilee to Judaea and 
Jerusalem (10, 1, 32 f.) on suffering at this headquarters of the old religion and customs 
, on the main features of the true, new religion 10, 1-45: In 3 teachings, which close 
around the 3rd proclamation of suffering and which each time (according to the author 
himself) are carried out in two parts.

I The religion of Jesus has a new law and a new belief system compared to the old one 
that prevailed in Jerusalem, to which the Christian house points us 10:2-16.

1. A new law was given by Jesus (wholly historically) (faithfully handed down by Paul 1 
Cor. 7:10), which the woman, completely going beyond the Old Testament (for which the 
woman was only the slave of the man), Equally justified before God with the husband, 
that (also) she can divorce him without being allowed to break the marriage itself. This 
new law in the family of Jesus' disciples abolishes the old one through moral superiority 
and sanctifies marriage: 2-12.

2. J. has taught a new attitude of faith (in contrast to the old Jewish conceit of merit in 
works) by taking the child of the Christian house (cf. 10) to himself and blessing it: 
indeed, he places the child there, for example, so that one can receive the gift of grace 
The Kingdom of God should take on the spirit of the Father: it is important for all to 
become children of God, also according to the mentality 13-16.*)

*) Since v. 17 “he went out” expressly to v. 10, where more details about the Christian 
marriage law were stated in the disciples' house: this is what v. 13-16 (most sensible) to 
the previous, making a whole with it: the child is blessed in the Christian (disciple) 
house: and the woman has her holy right as a child of God! p. 484.

II. In the church of Jesus there is a new fulfillment of the law and new retribution: 17-31.
1. However, the 10 holy commandments remain valid forever, but their fulfillment must



not be purely negative, a mere omission of what is sacredly forbidden: rather, the 
fulfillment of the law that leads to the kingdom of God can only consist in the absolutely 
sacrificial love with which the disciple of Jesus does his Giving goods to the community 
of “the poor”: difficult, of course, for the Jewish mind that puts everything on external 
goods 17-27.

674. Me. 10, 28-45

2. The new retribution, however, compared to the Jewish hope, which is based solely on 
the otherworldly and only concerns the Jew, is that every disciple in Jesus' community 
receives back a hundredfold what he gave up for the sake of Jesus and the kingdom of 
God here below, and that in Christian retribution it will not be the “first” who are entitled, 
but perhaps the “last” who will come before them (He who has an ear, let him hear!)
28-31. p. 493 f.

* The third announcement of the suffering itself, emphasizing the coming to Jerusalem, 
where it is predestined, but also the resurrection: 10:32-34.

III. In the kingdom of Jesus there is a new rule, in contrast to the thoughts of domination 
that Jerusalem and also the Jewish heads of Christian Jerusalem have, like the 
Zebedee John in his apocalyptic desire to be enthroned at the right hand of the Messiah 
(Rev. 3, 21), to rule over others, even brothers 10:35-45: again in two parts:

1. The Zebedaids demand (like the Zebeda'id in the Apocalypse) dominion over others, 
to be “co-regent with the Messiah”: and yet every distinction can only be bought with the 
baptism of Christ with death, and even then lies only in God's hands : 35-40.

2. In the kingdom of Christ it should be the opposite as in every earthly kingdom: there 
service is the highest, just as Jesus became the highest and the Messiah through his 
service for all with his sacrificial death 41-45 *)

*) The conclusion of the whole thing did not require any further explicit designation, after 
at the beginning of 10, 1 the emphasis was placed on “Judaea” as the destination of the 
journey, 10, 32-33 then even more closely the capital of Judaea, the main place of the 
ancient religion, where that sufferings announced for the third time will be carried out.
So we moved forward with Jesus and the disciples during the last lesson 35-45 along 
the road to Jerusalem. When entering the Judean travel destination (of 10, 1), the 
Perean Way and the associated lessons have been decided. The narrator is thoroughly 
familiar with Palestine through autopsy: but so much knowledge of the h. The fact that 
Jericho was the first Judean city on the Peruvian route to the sanctuary was something



he could expect from his Christian, especially the Jewish-Christian, disciples, whom he 
particularly wanted to take into his school. This against Loman. On the other hand, it 
has long been suspected that the three announcements of suffering in their uniformity 
are three acts of the writer: above (p. 499) it is noted that each of the three belongs to 
its own teaching area or part; The 2nd is expressly set off in the Transfiguration and its 
admonition 9, 2 by an interruption of 6 days, the 3rd in 10, 1 by an express new 
beginning, the path to the place of suffering. But since all three announcements of 
suffering are always followed by a warning to deny oneself (8, 34 f. 9, 33-50, 10, 35-45), 
they form a whole according to the will of the creator: a preparation for the week of 
suffering that begins upon entering Judean soil (10:46).

675 Me. 10, 46-11, 14.

Second division of the Gospel of the Cross: the celebration of the first three days of the 
Week of Passion or what they are intended to commemorate: X, 46—XIII, 37: The 
entrance to suffering. From entering the Judean soil at Jericho until the evening of the 
third day (13:3). p. 422 f. 502 f.
I. The Sunday of the Week of Passion, the Sunday before the Resurrection: a day of 
triumph! He proclaims: Jesus is the Messiah of Israel, the Son of David, in that he saves 
the blind Gentile and is the King of Peace: the triumphal procession of Christ on the 
ascension to Zion from Jericho: X, 46—XI, 11, pp. 502 to 508 .

1. The born unclean (Thimea, Bar Thimea) and beggar on the way to the sanctuary of 
Israel, the pagan proselyte of Israel, who was so blind that he could not find the way to 
the sanctuary, despite the opinion that he was the triumphant “Nazoraeus “Just be the 
son of David, just Israel's Messiah, have a heart for him and Chr., despite the resistance 
of so many, accepted him into his messianic entourage: X, 46-52.

2. The entry of Jesus into Jerusalem as a fulfillment of the promise given to “David” (v.
10), but in the sense (not of the Apocalypse, but) of the prophet Zechariah, as king of 
peace (not on the war horse of the Apocalypse to destroy the Gentile world , but) on the 
animal of peace: XI, 1-11. (Drawn by the narrator based on detailed knowledge of the 
locations.)

II. Monday: the day of the judgment of Jesus Christ on the degenerate Jerusalem: XI,
12-19. pp. 508-514.

676. Me. 11, 15-12,44.



1. The people of Jerusalem, like the fig tree, who had the leaves (of worship) when 
Jesus approached, but had no time to offer the fruit (messianic faith) to Jesus: will 
wither forever and will find no other Messiah: XI, 12-14.

2. The temple cult in Jerusalem is so degenerated that it is incapable of becoming a 
temple for the Gentiles: Christ also intervened in it in such a reformatory and judgmental 
way that the great spiritual temple of the Gentile community took its place, and all the 
sacrificial services within it should stop: XI, 15-19. pp. 511—4.

III. The Tuesday of the week of suffering: the great day of Christ's battle with Old Israel 
and his spiritual victory over it, which led to mortal enmity against Jesus and led him to 
the cross: XI, 20—XIII, 37; the final cause of suffering. In the most precise structure:

A. Morning: Looking back at the curse that fell on the fig tree in the destruction of the 
Jewish state, and the reminder to Christianity to be sure that their prayers will be 
answered, but never to curse and have thoughts of revenge (like the apocalypse) X I ,
20-26. p. 514 f.

B. During the day: The battle in the temple area itself: 11, 27-12, 44.

I. First Act of Combat: Attack of the Judean authorities and setback against it 11, 27-12, 
12.

a) You ask: where did Jesus get the right to reform the temple? We also ask: what about 
your recognition of the Baptist as a prophet of God? If you recognize him, you know that 
the greater one who is to come has appeared in the successor: 11, 27-33.

b) Conversely, we ask: What will be the result of Israel mistreating and killing God's 
messengers from the beginning and now also strangling their son? It is thrown out of 
the old possession of the vineyard, which is given to another better people, which is 
now to become a cornerstone in the building of the house of God: 12. 1-12.

II. Second Act of Battle: The popular parties of ancient Israel in the battle with the head 
of Christianity, at the ancient holy site (which will be gone soon after 13, 1): 12, 13-44.

677. Me. 12,13-37.

a) The attack of the Jewish people's parties with trying questions: 13-34. pp. 521—9.



1. The political question of the allied anti-Romans (Pharisees) and Romans (Herodians): 
is it right to give taxes to the emperor? Your acceptance of the imperial coin gives the 
answer, and the service of God does not exclude the recognition of the imperial power: 
12, 13-17.

2. The dogmatic question of the Sadducaeans, the resurrection deniers: How does the 
Christian belief in the resurrection reconcile with the Law of Moses on levirate 
marriage? You understand nothing about the kingdom of God in heaven, which no 
longer knows marriage, nor about the law, which declares the immortality of the three 
patriarchs: 18-27.

3. The religious question of the pious scribe: which is the highest commandment? The 
great prayer of Israel “Shemah Yisrael” Love God above all is what it is when you 
combine it with the commandment “Love your neighbor”: 28-34. P. 528 f. This is the 
purest, highest, deepest and most authentic thing to Jesus in the entire textbook, the 
most original revelation of Jesus from the Old Testament itself!

b) Second stage of the dispute with the popular parties, in particular with rabbinism: 
setback of the Christian against rabbinism, in which the old Judaism culminates: 12, 
35-44. pp. 530—7.

1. You are hoping wrongly - for a Messiah who is (merely) David's son: David Psalm 110 
refutes this desire, since David recognizes the Messiah as Lord. According to the Old 
Testament itself, being David is not enough. Sonship of God must be added “from the 
resurrection” (Romans 1:2-3: 35-37). p. 687.

2. You walk falsely, you Rabbmen: you seek your honor and deceive with the 
appearance of your fear of God: 38-40.

3. You are sacrificing wrongly, you ancient Israelites in general, by putting something 
into God's treasury to the poor Wittib (the Messiah community, which has been widowed 
since the cross until the Parousia), who gives up their entire wealth for God and his 
service (as before, commanded towards Judaea, 10.17-28): 41-44.

C. End of the day of fighting, in the evening: The prospect of Jesus Christ's victory over 
the whole world soon after his judgment over Jerusalem: The Parousia speech, in 
contrast to the Parousia expectation of the apocalypse, probably with the entry of an 
apocalyptic leaflet to the Christians of Judaea shortly before the siege of Jerusalem 
(14-23): 1-37. pp. 430 f. 538-550.



678. Me. 14,1-64.

Third division of the Gospel of the Cross: the Passion itself on the three days up to the 
death on the cross and the rest of the grave: 14, 1-15, 47.

I First day of the Passion: Mourning Wednesday: Tudes attack and death celebration 
14, 1-11 in three acts:

a) The Synedrium's Death Attack 14, 1-2. p. 551 f.

b) The meal in the disciples' house at Bethany, and the anointing of the head going to 
death by the loving congregation, to replace the royal honor that was not given to the 
crucified man in death 3-9 pp. 558 f.

c) The completion of the death plot through the offering of the traitor from the Judaean 
circle of disciples 10-11 pp. 553 f.

II. Second day of the Passion together with the Night of Passion 14, 12 to 72: in three 
times:

A In the morning. The preparation of the Passover meal 12-16.

B. At evening. The Passover meal celebration and the betrayal in the Judaean circle of 
disciples: 17-31: in three parts:

1. The announcement of the betrayal at the last meal in the circle of Judah's disciples
17-21.

2. Establishment of the new covenant Lord's Supper with the final announcement of the 
coming Parousia 22-25. (Text and the variants p. 435: and p. 565-71.).

3. The departure to the Mount of Olives with the announcement of the denial by all the 
disciples, Peter in particular 26—31.

C At night. The night of suffering in three acts of pain:

1. The pre-suffering on the Mount of Olives: “three times” parting and praying and “three 
times” returning to the disciples: 32-42 pp. 437 f. 573 f.



2. The capture through the help of the traitor, despite the armed escort, and the denial 
of all the disciples, who all fled (a young man, an acquaintance of our author, probably 
John Marcus of Jerusalem (Acts 12, 12) after that the book is then all the more aptly 
named, even leaving behind the only cover) 43-52.

3. The degradation into a criminal through the condemnation of the hierarchy and the 
denial of one's own disciple 53-54.

679. Me. 14, 66 -  15, 39.

a) Degraded by the high priesthood, through the accusations 55-59, through the 
condemnation as a "son of the grot" and as a blasphemer, 60-64, through the 
mistreatment and mockery 65. pp. 582-588.

b) Denied by his own, the first of all disciples, denied “three times” before the rooster 
called for the “third time” (i.e. since 3 a.m. Me. 13, 37): 66-72 pp. 589 f.
III. Third Day of the Passion: Friday of the Cross 15, 1-47, in three times:

A “Des Morgens” (6 a.m.): Pagan court of the emperor’s governor on the alleged and 
real “King of Jews” in three parts:

a) The high priests agitate the emperor's governor with their accusations 1-5.

b) The horns try to save him from the fanaticized crowd "three times", while the people, 
most tragically blinded, kill the bloodshed Messiah (the anti-son of the father: BarAbbas) 
in the terrible election game, "three times" the spiritual Savior, who remains the true 
Messiah, also of Israel, rejects: v. 6-14: a) 9-11, ß) “again” 12-13, y) “far more” 14.

c) The soldiers mock and mistreat the condemned “King of the Jews” 15-20 (quite 
parallel to the mistreatment of the “Son of God” by the spiritual court).

b. During the day: the suffering of the cross: in “three” “three” hours of sacrifice: 20-37■

1. 3rd hour (9 a.m.: first prayer hour of Israel and Christianity) 20-32.

2. 6th hour: “At noon the sun will go down” (Amos 8, 9 and p. 593).

3. 9th hour (3 a.m.: last hour of prayer, to replace the atonement): Death of the 
atonement for all (10, 45).



a) This opens the entrance to the throne of grace: the Holy of Holies is opened (as 
heaven was first opened 1:10) v. 38.

b) Through the sight of the crucified victim, the beloved of God, as well as through the 
hearing of the divine in him, the representative of paganism, the centurion, on the cross 
becomes a believer in Christ: confesses the Son of God, whom this entire book wanted 
to proclaim. Corresponding to the two calls from God's height "you my son" to Jesus 
himself (1, 11), and "this my son" to the disciples (9, 6), follows this call: "this was the 
Son of God": that earthly echo of the fatherly voice of heaven, in the mouth of the 
heathen! 39. p. 600 f. and p. 685.

680. Me. 15, 40 -16 ,16 ;

c) The honorary guard at the cross of the sacrificed falls to the women's community 
while the men cowardly flee: 40-41 m. p. 601 f.

C. “In the evening” (42: 6 o’clock) the sacrificed body of the crucified Christ, who 
remains the King of honor, is snatched from the criminal’s grave (Isa. 53, 9) and laid in 
the messianic grave of honor, to rest on the Sabbath! 42-47. pp. 603-5.

End of the message of salvation for all 
according to Me. 16, 1-8. 9*—16*:

The resurrection of the crucified Christ at the right hand of power, from where he gives 
his powers of salvation to his Gentile messengers, pp. 605-643.

I. The crucified man is not to be looked for in the grave (why do you look for the living 
among the dead? Lucas' successor perfectly interprets Lc. 24, 5), but he is resurrected 
16, 1-8. 9*—10*. A messenger from heaven brings the message, which is incredible for 
people - the message of salvation in brief, and the old cowardly apostles of Israel did 
not see this resurrection themselves, nor did he appear to them at Jerusalem, but only 
in Galilee, where they had fled, to Peter first ( in the form expressed in 1 Cor. 15:3-5). 
The faithful women who persevere on the cross receive the good news from heaven 
first: 1-7. And even though they are initially mortally frightened by this supernatural 
thing (8), they still bring, remembering the words of promise (Me. 14, 28) this gospel to 
the disciples, that they should be worthy of the appearing of glory in Galilee (9*-10*).

II. The Risen One, who (1 Cor. 15, 3 - 5) appeared to all the disciples, ultimately also to 
the last, but nevertheless most chosen, gives (summary of all these repeated



appearances, in heavenly majesty, therefore) the One great appearance for all 
(including the last) in Galilee All the commission (which the crucified Resurrected One 
actually gave in spirit to the last but greatest apostle, the spiritual disciple of the 
resurrection): to go into all the world, and to all creatures (all the Gentile world) to bring 
the message of salvation, with the reminder that only faith in the Messiah makes them 
all righteous and saves them (not a work of Jewish law): 11*-14* (cf. v. 15-16). And after 
this one (including the last appearance and commissioning to Paul) glory appearance 
and authority, the crucified man enters (forever) at the right hand of the power of God 
(so spiritual that there can be no question of “seeing”):
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Conclusion: And confirms the Gentile messengers with all the great powers (to drive out 
demons, to raise up the lame, to purify the unclean, to give the religiously deaf and 
mute the hearing and language of religion, to give the spiritually blind to see, and even 
to give the dead new life bring) who activate the divine nature of his word 15*-16* (cf. v. 
19-20). pp. 605-623. That's the way it is! Amen.

The essence of the Marcus book 
determined in more detail after recent negotiations.

I. The author's heading: “The beginning of the message of salvation of Jesus Christ, the 
Son of God..!” Dr. In his handwritten and stylistic detailed research into the Marcus text 
(The Mc.-Ev. and its synoptic parallels. Berlin 1872), which was most pleasingly inspired 
by the “Gospels”, B. Weiss has earned the special merit of developing the text-critical 
apparatus of the so-called Editio VIII Lipsiensis Tischendorf, which was followed, should 
be examined in more detail. And right from the start this led to one of the most pleasing 
details or a correction that confirmed the principle. According to Tisch.'s information, it 
was assumed that Irenaeus' surviving text in Greek (p. 191: 3, 11, 1 with p. 1) only read 
“Ev. of J. Chr.” without the addition “Son of God”, and that only “Irenaeus interpres”, who 
notoriously accommodates many passages from his author in his own Bible, offers this 
addition. Since Origen comments on the beginning of Me. five times and never mentions 
the “Son of God”, since such a large number of later fathers (see p. 1) “received” this 
shorter text, and finally Sin. presents it, whereupon Tisch soon (as early as 1859) 
provided one of the most remarkable confirmations of Sin's advanced age. supported: 
so I submitted, albeit very reluctantly, to this textual constraint, as it seemed, and also 
reproduced this “shorter” text above as the oldest. We thank Weiss for bringing “more



light” here, which then immediately multiplies a little more. 1) Of the three places where 
Iren discusses the beginning of Marcus (3, 10, 6; 11, 1; 16, 3), the Greek text is only 
preserved in the second one; It is the famous effort of the defender of the Catholic Bible 
of Rome, the fourfoldness of its gospel, to declare them predestined, and to compare 
them with the four cherubs of the throne of God. “The son of David, the son of 
Abraham” (Afternoon 1, Ϊ) led him to the “human face” of revelation. The sacrifice at the 
beginning of Lucas-Ev. 1, 8 f. has harnessed poor Lucas together with the “bull” in a 
most undeserved manner. For Irish people, the “Non” represents the divinely powerful, in 
the Logos-Εν. immediately — jump out! So, for better or worse, Marcus has to take over 
the “Eagle”. Namely like this: it begins with the prophecy (of Isa); the gift of prophecy 
comes from heaven, so! Irenaeus could not use “the Son of God” in this artifice; 
because the divinity had already been used up for the fourth. That's why Iren, especially 
here, has the “S. G.” not. 2) The position of the Catholic father seemed so 
extraordinarily profound to the fathers who followed, that up to the 4th century they all 
copied the Irish, sometimes (as is often the case with church luminaries who write a lot) 
without naming the source . That's why so many "fathers" of the S. G. are missing, the 
table, unbalanced, stretched out as wide as possible. 3) Conversely, Iren himself 
spelled out “Son of God” from his Bible in the other two places, even if they are only 
available in Latin; the context leaves no doubt. 4) So Iren is not a witness for the 
“shorter text of Sin.”, which Tisch wanted to label it as, but conversely a very important 
one, namely the oldest of all witnesses against the omission. 5) Add to this Vaticanus, 
the oldest and, although sometimes altered, the most correct of all majuscules: then 
Origen's New Testament cannot prevail. 6) On top ofthat, Weiss has shown in his 
diligent comparison that Sin. with Orig, also in other errors; cf. Me. 9, 6 m. p. 413. 12, 41 
p. 480, where in the error of Sin. “ct.” Orig, particularly worth mentioning. 7) If the unity 
of the Itala and the Orientals is finally added, then, based on the external testimony, 
there can now be no more doubt that “Son of God” belongs to Marcus himself than in 
the earlier appearance one had to acquiesce. 8) However, the error in the Alexandrian 
Bible that Orig and Sinafticus followed can only be due to a coincidence: after “οΰ” 
εΰ...“οΰ” ״£U ״ou״ ■ |Γ|σ״ χρ!στ “ou” |n the end the further υί,,ού" θε"οΰ" fell away (cf. 
Weiss). For there is no thought whatsoever about the intentionality of the omission, 
even in abstracto. For no Christian party ever denied that J. Chr. was the Son of God, 
not even the older Ebionite party (the later Gnostic one even less so), no matter how 
different people thought about what he was.
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II. The theme of the Protestant textbook, which is rightly named after Marcus, is written 
by the Pauline (73 years, 5 years after the apocalypse) who is as great as he is 
moderate, almost brilliant in terms of meaning and art pronounced, through the addition



to J. Chr. “the Son of God” that now openly belongs to him! He wants to make this clear 
throughout his entire book in the shell language that inspired his teaching wisdom.

1) Jesus of Nazareth (1, 9) is an Israelite like any other, the son of a numerous family of 
Nazareth, whose mother was still alive when he appeared (3, 21, 6, 3), a fifth son of this 
family , brother of four brothers and several sisters (6, 3). He also (for Me.) came to 
John's baptism of repentance like any other truly pious Judean who longed for the 
kingdom of God (1, 9). But “emerged from the water,” says Me., from the Buss baptism, 
we find, this man of Nazareth is for Me. become something higher, even the highest on 
earth: the Son of God (1:11). For the fact, which cannot be said in words but can only be 
guessed at and can only be expressed symbolically, is that “the Spirit”, the Spirit of God, 
has poured itself fully into him from the heights of heaven that had opened up for him! 
Yes “in” him (etg αύτόν), says the oldest text, Marcus Vaticanus, as Weiss once again 
corrected us in the most desirable way (where one had to be amazed at Tischendorf s 
inconsistency). The Spirit of God has entered into the Israelites of Jesus since John's 
baptism, and thus became "the Son of God", which Psalm 2:7 spoke of, and "the 
Beloved", of which Isaiah 42:1. He is this as the chosen bearer of the full Spirit of God.
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As this, he is initially only known to the spirit world: above all to the idolatry, both its 
head (the anti-god “Satanas”, drawn and called by the Apocalypse), as well as the 
entire army of demons, the individual “idols” or idol-spirits, who have the poor pagan 
world so painfully in their possession and would like to dominate the entire ecumenism 
by means of this subservience. That is why the head of the idol approaches him 
immediately after baptism in order to make him servile as much as possible (1:12-13). 
That is why the demons or spirits of “unclean” idolatry storm out wherever they know the 
bearer of God’s Spirit, Jesus. They know that this Jesus Christ, as the messenger, 
indeed through “the Spirit” the Son of God, will become the founder of the kingdom of 
God, with which the idolatry and domination will also come to an end, with horror. These 
tormenting spirits of the Gentile world, which seduce people into “uncleanliness,” must 
then return to their depths of darkness, from where the idol kingdom comes (according 
to Rev. 13:1). According to this from Me. In the idea expressed so extraordinarily and in 
the most drastic way (3, 10-12, 5, 1-19), Jesus is the exorciser of demons (right at the 
beginning 1:23; then 1:34, 39, 3, 10f.), the victor over the entire legion of idols (5:1-19) 
and came precisely as the Son of God. To drive out the idols, i.e. H. To free the Gentile 
world from the spell of this unclean torment, to bring them back to the one God, the God 
of Israel, to make them, all of them, capable of worshiping the only true God and 
worshiping him, that is the task of the Son of God on earth Everything. And if Me. If he 
immediately says the Son of God in the title, this means for him: J. Chr. is the Savior for



everyone, even for the poor, tormented, idol-pagans, who are so unclean because of 
the idol spirits, and especially for these. To every expulsion of demons in the heroic epic 
according to Marcus, add the explicit hint at the beginning: J. Chr. the son of God, the 
founder of the kingdom of God through his divine spirit; so is the destroyer of idol power, 
so is the savior of those who are still banned by it
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2) When, on the third day after the cross, Peter saw his Jesus exalted to power with the 
exclamation “You the Messiah” (Daniels), and when the others, who had the same 
confidence, joined in with his sight and confession (in Me . 8, 30 p. 448 f.): then they 
would have the (spiritual, but resounding) certainty: "the crucified one is raised up to the 
pike", he and no other the King of the Kingdom of God, coming with his heavenly 
powers, to it here to be raised up in glory. For the King of the Kingdom of God, exalted 
to the right, it was and is understood that, according to ancient language ψ 2 and ψ 110, 
he was “the son of God” in the theocratic sense, as the representative and assessor of 
God, of course (as they thought) intended to finally deliver Israel from the hands of 
God's enemies. Messiah (Christos) and Son of God were so identical that in Christ the 
governorship or sonship of God was immediately or naturally expressed. With as much 
sense and loyalty as understanding, our Marcus also expressed it this way, in the rayon 
of life before the cross. The fulfiller asks: Who do people think I am? Answer: For the 
preparer of the kingdom of God, Elijah, or for a resurrection of Anabaptism. But what do 
you think I am? Peter answers, “You are the Christ,” the Messiah; not just a prophet, not 
just the highest, preparatory prophet, but the King of the Kingdom of God; For him there 
was no need for any further addition: what was highest for him was expressed in one 
big word. The ancient disciples of Israel reached the heights of this knowledge, says 
Me. say, this is how Christian Judaea moved forward. But (he makes everything else 
come to mind) there is still a lot missing. This confession is probably the middle of the 
Gospel, but only the middle. What should follow is a deeper understanding of Jesus 
Christ as the Son of God! This is intended to reveal the Gospel of Suffering, which has 
the special meaning of bringing the enlightenment that had come to old Peter to the 
higher goal: to the knowledge of 9, 7 what finally the Gentile (15, 39), the mouth of the 
pagan centurion, utters: This — the Son of God! "The heathen who looks at the cross 
immediately becomes a Christian through this cross": he, he first has for Me. the 
exclamation with which he once again surpasses the confession of the head of the 
Jewish disciples.
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What the doctrinal designer expresses at the end of the entire book, as the confession 
of the heathen, he has already expressed this summa of the entire historical doctrinal 
text in the inscription of the whole as the theme of it, and at the same time, by 
expressing such theme, he has made it known to every understanding reader, that this 
narrative book wants to be a Christian textbook about true Christianity, only in a 
narrative, message-bearing form.

3) When Peter saw him raised up to God from the cross of shame, he became certain 
that in him, in him alone, the One of whom Daniel cp. 7 was called “Thee dominion over 
all nations and the world”: he was not only the king of the “kingdom of God” to him, but 
also became to him “the son of David”: the heir, the realized one! the promise that 
follows the first king of Jehovah's state to free his people from bondage and, which is 
identical for that time and much later, to raise this people to rule over the whole world. 
BC is the son of David as the one raised through the resurrection to become lord and 
ruler of all the enemies of God's people (compare with p. 530 f. Hoekstra's excellent 
continuation of this insight a. a. 0.). Paul also had no hesitation in fully admitting to the 
Jewish Christian community of Rome: yes, “J. According to the flesh, the Son of David” 
(namely, as Hoekstra well notes, according to the prophets previously mentioned in 1,
2): but He is something, indeed infinitely more, than a Son of David, than a Messiah of 
Israel alone, he is “in the spirit according to the Son of God, as made known through the 
resurrection” (cf. “Epistle to the Romans, explained in context”. Zurich 1875 p. 2. 141.), 
said the once of all peoples.

The Pauline, named after Marcus, reinterpreted the theme of the great master in his 
teaching, under the very just title “Euangelion” or message of salvation. Also for Me. is 
the son of David, the Messiah of Israel. But, he adds wherever this memory of David 
resonates with him (10, 46-51, 11, 10, 12, 35-37): it is not enough with such Davidicity. 
There is something higher involved, namely what is at the top of my book: J. Chr. the 
Son of God! So He is also the Gentile Ruler and He will do so, in truth, as the Gentile 
Savior! When the "Nazoraeus" (i.e. the head of the Nezurai Israel cf. p. 503) moves up 
the pilgrimage route from Galilee through Perea to Jerusalem: he finds the pagan, who 
is considered unclean (Thimea), lying begging on the way to the sanctuary, who is the 
proselyte and the way seeks the sanctuary, but in his blindness cannot find it. He is so 
blind as to believe that this Nazoraeus of the early community is merely the “son of 
David” or Israel's Messiah, and that he can only belong to this pure community as an 
unclean child (as Bar-Thimea) by begging. But faith, the confidence in the mercy or 
grace that lies in him, gives him the courage to ask to receive sight through him, and 
therefore also to find the way with him into the sanctuary and kingdom of the God of 
Israel. But Jesus, who gives him sight, in no way rejects the call “Son of David,” but only 
shows how he really is (Me. 10, 46-52). He does not reject the one who is considered



unclean, but accepts him and controls him by accepting him into the community of 
disciples; He is the Son of David in truth because he is, above all, what the inscription 
called out to every reader: the Son of God, the Savior of the Gentiles, and the Son of 
David who rules the Gentiles (cf. p. 531). . So Me is also true, one in the triumphal cry 
that resounds at the messianic entry into Jerusalem, in which the Jewish Christian (the 
Apocalypse) is the permanent capital of the Kingdom of God on earth. H. of the 
kingdom of Israel over the whole world: “Osanna to him through whom comes the 
kingdom of our father David”! (11, 10) d. H. the Son of David, but who is this (as the Son 
of God) in truth, to be the King of peace (according to Zechariah 9:9), who does not 
destroy the Gentile with a rod of iron from his horse (as Acts 19, 11 f. expected and 
hoped), but also introduced the Gentiles into the church of God in the kingdom. In the 
following argument (12, 35 f.) Me. not (in the mouth of Jesus) the Son of David in 
general, but only wants to say, as Weiss excellently explains, that according to his own 
OT terms it is not sufficient for messianity, which has its deeper basis in what the 
inscription of the book immediately foreshadows Explaining everything that followed, he 
said: he is the Son of God, as the bearer of the Spirit of God, who establishes the 
Kingdom of God above all by overthrowing the power of idols and by saving the Gentile 
world from this power.
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So the title as a theme permeates the whole of this textbook about salvation for all, or 
about true Christianity in the sense of the apostle Jesus Christ who cast out demons or 
in the sense of J. Chr., who achieved this wonderful thing with his great resources. The 
one word of the title indicates what the whole of Scripture says: J.C. the Gentile Savior. 
This is the extent of the progress initiated by Weiss in searching for and finding the 
documentary text of this genuine and ancient Pauline textbook of true Christianity in the 
corresponding symbolic teaching form on the basis of what was known in more detail 
about the life of Jesus even before the cross. This is the essence of the book according 
to the new progress. The rest of the development up to the Gospel of the Logos is 
already sufficiently given above.

III.

Individual marginal glosses.



1-14 »Beginning of the Ev. B.C., the S. G., John the baptizer became repentant” (pp.
5-23). There is no need for a special antithesis for Me. to determine the beginning of the 
proclamation of salvation to the Baptist. The Christian work of salvation began with the 
baptism of repentance, to which the entry into Christian salvation for all is permanently 
linked: so it is quite appropriate that the Chr. message of salvation to begin with. Weiss 
rightly recalled this, albeit in the incorrect form: Me. I followed Peter's sermons, which 
are our Acts, gives (cp. 2, 38 f. and elsewhere): since these speeches belong to the Ev. 
according to Lucas, so the Me. followed themselves.

But what should you say when Dr. A. Hilgenfeld in the apology of his Hebrew-Aramaic 
original Matthew hypothesis, also against the "Evv." (in Z. W. Th. 1870), from the entire 
beginning of Marcus the proof of a dependence on an earlier Ev., especially from our 
Matt, was able to do magic? And how! To “Jesus Christ” Marcus put “Son of God” at the 
end to oppose Mtth. 1:1 to reject the “son of Abraham and David”! (To reject what he 
himself confesses in 11, 10? To reject even the son of Abraham for his Israelite of 
Nazareth!?) But think this Me. in nothing less than in wanting the sonship of God with 
Matthew; he rejects his birth story; That's why he says: "The beginning of the Gospel of 
J. Chr. was (not the story of the birth of J. Christ as the Son of God, but directly) the 
Baptist"! Isn't that confusion?
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I, 2 (cf. pp. 9-13, 16-18) “As written in the prophet Isaiah: I will send my messenger 
before you to prepare your way”. Me. has here primarily in mind the prophet of salvation 
himself whom he names, namely B. Isaiah cp. 40-49, in which a wayfarer is announced 
for the people to be freed from the slavery of Babylon; but the parallel from the first 
period of slavery in Egypt (Ex. 23, 20) and the last one (Malach. 3, 1) are taken together 
and the meaning of the main prophet is briefly expressed in the words of both parallels. 
This was still too new for most people, and too disturbing for certain tendencies and 
fictions, to not reject it. Hilgenfeld (p. 356) gets really funny by saying: It reminds me of 
the excuses of “our apologists” when I say to Me. find a free composition that reflects 
“the meaning of the book of Isaiah” with the words of the factual parallels. “You could 
also reproduce Göthe with Tiedge's words!” Didn't Hilgenfeld's “Matthew”, I even believe 
his “Ur-Mattheus”, 13, 35 have the “Isaiah” Göthe with the words of “Assaph” Tiedge (in 
Ps. 78, 2) reproduced? On the other hand, didn't the apologetics of Jerome suggest a 
means that was well accepted by the Matthew apologists in the form of the copyists, but 
was only executed even more thoroughly in such a way that it became an "original 
Matthew" text, pretty much ad modum by today's original Matthew editors , who 
produced a mere “prophet” instead of the “Prophet Isaiah” (about which an opponent of 
Christians had spoken so harshly to the imperitus Evangelista)? And can anyone take



apologetics further than Dr. Hilgenfeld, if he simply hides this memory (m. p. 12) from 
his readers, and does not even let them know which idea in the book of Isaiah was 
actually reproduced by the creator of this allegation, and with how much intellectual, 
even historical justification both parallels have have been brought in? Why does H. keep 
quiet about the fact that his own Matt. 27, 9-10 confused Schiller's "Zechariah" with 
Tiedge's "Jeremiah", or rather just put them together, naming the larger and more 
famous one, here Jeremiah, just like Me. Isaiah!
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If even an apologist of the most famous stature can only refute the explanation of the 
Me. text in this way, then it is irrefutable. — It would be something different if Mc.'s 
announcement “Behold, I am sending my messenger before you to prepare your way” 
were only to be understood as follows: I (God) am sending my messenger before you 
(O Messiah), yours to prepare the way. Because Lucas (7, 27), the first creator of a 
speech by Jesus about the Baptist, which was followed by the combinator “According to 
Matthew” 11, 10; They both understood it that way because they attribute the OT saying 
only to Malachi, when the messengers only think of the Elijah of this book, the 
predecessor of the Messiah. At Me. On the other hand, God speaks through the prophet 
to the people who were to be redeemed: “I (God) send my pathfinder (Kores, this one 
appointed by me) before you (O people) to pave your way (salvation to your homeland).

But this is out of the question, H. wants to say (p. 357). “Nothing has been said before 
about the people: v. 1 we read only from J. Chr. and B.C. 3 it is the Lord whose ways 
shall be prepared. So I'll probably join Me too. “The Messiah can be addressed, just 
very suddenly.” Is it possible? Then say Me. not: “written in the prophet Isaiah”: i.e. in 
the book of the prophets (Isa. 40-66), in which God addresses his people from the 
beginning: announcing to them the redemption from bondage, promising them the 
pathfinder (Cores). Why should Me. not make his application, in the spirit and spirit of 
the prophet he calls, to the new messenger of God who was to pave the way for the 
salvation of Israel and all of God's people? Isn't it just the fixed idea that dominates 
Hilgenfeld here: "Mtth." must precede it, Me. So I have to think like him, even if he 
speaks differently? And how is it possible to have the v. 3 To cite the following even 
against Marcus’ view of the “Isaiah” prophet (in v. 2)? Isn't it shown how clever Me is? 
started his masterpiece straight away, even if he combined it so freely? (P. 16.) The 
divine event for the redemption of the people (through the sending of a pathfinder, there 
the God-sent Kores, here the God-sent John) and the call to the people (the voice of 
someone calling) to pave the way themselves or this To carry out God's salvation event 
for himself: purpose and freedom are truly summarized in Pauline terms! Should 
everything be dealt with in dead silence, and on top ofthat with such an enchanting 
silence that it is as if everything had been done here by the “scientific” editor! And vice



versa: Isn't H. himself on the way to realizing that (Lucas and his successor) 
Nachmatthew completely mistakenly viewed the prophetic announcement of the 
wayfinder (in Me. 1,2) as a saying only from Malachi, who indeed has no “before you”, 
so they think of John as the second Elijah here in a completely secondary way? Just 
one more step forward and H. finds something more in “Marcus”, first in his sayings v. 2: 
namely not just the parallel from the Exodus, but also the main content of Isaiah's own 
announcement (m. p. 10). This is how you have to start it, in order to ultimately assure 
all scribes and Pharisees, to the greatest satisfaction, that this explanation of the 
documentary text of the three Gospels has been completely refuted by the new original 
Matthew of the new apologist.
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Weiss' procedure for making Urtext is simpler here and elsewhere: If Mt. and Lc. have 
something together that our Me. is missing, or does not have what the Me. heard, a 
primary source must also be sought for Me., who would then have emptied or 
overloaded it, no matter what to call Ur-Marcus or Ur-Marcus-Mattheus-Lucas; and once 
you have that, you can also more simply say “apostolic source”: and all the pain that 
the, of course all too unavoidable, precedence of the Me. text over all our gospels would 
like to inflame, are simply healed with this anointing oil. The whole fiction is based - 1 
can't say it any other way - just on a certain despondency or shyness, the same as Hch. 
Holtzmann, in his otherwise so often astute study of the Synoptics, along with all the 
original Marcus authors, reveals: on that more practical reluctance to ask oneself the 
question of whether our post-Matthew, which for them unquestionably depends on our 
Marcus text, does not do the same I just used our Lucas too. Holtzmann and Weiss 
assure us that this is out of the question, but in reality neither of them have ever asked 
themselves the question. The way you ask it, there is no way to avoid the answer.
That's what essentially separates us. I did not dare to say a word about this most 
difficult and important of all the N.T. borrowings, of most historical areas, about the 
synoptic, before I discussed the entire textual question. H. had become clear about 
them as a whole and essentially. It is to him and only to him that we should thank the 
light about the oldest directly attested Gospel text, about the shorter Lucan text, a light 
that should finally shine a little further. As soon as the criticism of Markion-Ev. e.g. B. 
has made it clear that Lucas' brilliant and original teaching on parables (for the 
implementation of a Marcus theme, 10, 31) Lc. 13, 22-30 of Post-Matthew, although 
very attractive, were not found to be tolerable and are therefore only preserved in 
fragments, which he then actually included in order in his new book of the Gospels of 
Speech. 24. Matt. 7, 13. v. 26-27. Matt. 7, 22-23. v. 28-29: Matt. 8, 11-12 (Ew. p. 495): 
as soon as this has been confirmed throughout the further course of the speech 
composition of the Jewish Christian successor, all of these original text ghosts will soon



cease, the original Marcuses as well as the original Matthews Haunted and tormented 
spirits, yes these άρχιδίάβολοι for healthy, fundamental progress that secures its cause. 
These arbitrary acts against all witnesses to the text contain sufficient refutation. How 
impossible, especially here (Me. 1, 1-4), it would be for even the most thoughtless and 
stupid copyist, let alone Marcus, to make a more than wanton intervention, while the 
genuine original text, for all its allegiant freedom, is so intellectual - and it is instructive, 
as has already been shown on p. 17 f., that the apologists of their dreams simply 
ignored it. Keep trying with your fictions and fabricated texts: but don't boast that you 
are the conservatives who overturned the documented texts, these real shrines of the 
Church of God in spirit and in truth, and planted your Baalim!

I, 4 (p. 19) beginning of the Ev. - as it is written... “Became (βένετο) John the baptizer, 
proclaiming the baptism of repentance in the desert.” The latter structure is not 
disputed, but the relationship of the “ward” to the beginning is. In fact, since Me. 4, 10 
εγίνετο καταμόνας says, he could also have structured this way εΛένετο Ιωάννης (ό 
κΛρυβάων) εν τί) έρημον. John appeared in the desert, he appeared in it. But the 
connection Άρχη τον ενανγελίον.. ■. εγενετο Ιωάννης, so that αρχή is the predicate, is 
1. prevented by nothing. When Ewald, on the other hand, thunders, “I don’t understand 
Greek,” it’s just the same animous tone that Fleischer didn’t understand Arabic either - 
of course it’s all just him, even the Greek, which he notoriously failed to understand 
clearly enough on several occasions. Clay, he probably also understood something in 
Greek and I constructed with this. 2. It also remains the closest, regardless of whether 
one understands Ίηόον Χριστού as gen. objecti or subjecti. The latter, says Weiss 
hastily, leads to absurdity: why shouldn't Jesus Christ himself have begun his message 
of salvation with the Baptist's call to repentance (1:15) with a reference to the 
Repentant? But the assumption of the genit, causalis (as in τό εναγ. τοΰ &εον in Me. 1, 
15) has with the certainty that vlov &εον from Me. itself is added, its end. After that, only 
one genit, objecti can be thought of. Of course, it is not ruled out that Αρχή τον Εν. I.
Vp. was only intended by Marcus as a heading, or that εγενετο was intended to start the 
sentence. But Weiss hasn't come up with an analogue either: the incipit and explicit of 
the “copiers” don't help. It doesn't change anything about the matter itself. When 
thinking of a εγενετο (not “Εγενετο”), the theorem is only expressed more strongly than 
with “Εγενετο”.
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I, 8 (p. 31 f.) ■ The Baptist speaks in Me.: “I baptized you (εβάπτιβα) with water: the 
greater one after me will baptize you with the Spirit.” With this perfectum, the Urtext 
subscribers lose everything Stop. Hilg. I'm so naive as to say: I don't find the εβάπτιβα 
itself “suitable” and the βαπτ.ίξω of the original Matthew is more correct! And Weiss is



so naive as to claim that the original Marcus also said βατιτιζω (according to Lc. and 
Mt.), the canonical, the after-Marcus inserted the “erroneous” εβάπττΰα! That means 
going in circles! H. and W. want to turn the 3 Gospels into prose writers, so they also 
demand for Me. the βαπτίζω of the prose writers; but if we take the Evv., as they are 
documented, we then find the shortest in total as undoubtedly the oldest among the 4, 
as Weiss himself recognizes, then the writer reveals here (as always) that he is a 
teacher of teaching that he has the characters in his epic proclaimed from his own time: 
ζβάπτίθα is completely “the appropriate and correct thing”. “They should leave the word 
alone and have no gratitude: then the right man will fight for us, with his spirit and gifts!”
I already had that in the first word of the Gospel manuscripts “According to (Matthew)... 
according to (John)” (p. IX): it also applies to the first word, which the simplest Gospel 
text allows us to speak. Me. gives the hint right from the start how little he, even on the 
most historical ground, like John, thinks about wanting to be a historian, but rather that 
he speaks instructively and admonishingly in his time, gives a poetry of historical 
material, which the successor to Lucas wrote in prose, to the delight of the 
Jewish-Christian combinator as well. Isn't that the easy way?
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I, 9-10 (pp. 2, 36-43). I owe the best to Weiss's new textual inquiry for the memory that 
the reading offered by Vaticanus (with Peter-Εν. cf. m. p. 2): the Spirit of God like a dove 
came down "into" (είς) him, hardly from a later date which almost all of them recorded 
with and after Lucas' “on (επί) him”. This is part of the transformation that the person 
who introduced the birth of the Son of God found necessary and which completely fits 
his “physical form” of the dove (cf. p. 41 f.). Is that “in” him with Me. originally, then my 
view of the entire story as a symbolic one is also directly confirmed. Because 1. the 
“dove” is then expressly only a picture of what proclaims peace in the divine spirit, which 
poured itself out on Jesus (see p. 38 ): or could the pigeon itself enter him? Then 2. 
"Seeing" - like the open sky, so of the dove descending - is expressly only an image for 
recognition, as shown elsewhere. Or how could one sensually see the spirit's entry into 
oneself, or even think of it? Of course, the “descend” easily called “up” for later people: 
but it is also completely right with the “in”. Lc. (and Mt.) are more based on the OT 
source Isa. 11, 1-2 and the “lowering down” (to rest) made sensual: both completely 
natural according to their view of the virgin birth (m. p. 41). The Gospel of Peter, but 
also has Marcus as the main guide in other respects, even against Lc. and Matthew 
took an argumentative approach (as against genealogy, so against the virgin birth); So it 
can be the original reading in Me. have received. Itala is mentioned several times by the 
Ev of St. Peter, been infected, as in Lc. 3, 21 in the Heavenly Voice (p. 43), this is not 
noticeable in Vaticanus. So his reading is recommended here on all sides. — I agree 
quite generally that the “dove” is a symbol of the messenger of peace, as people begin



to be ashamed of the early commemoration of the Astarte or Venus dove. But the 
publications that have come out of the Roman catacombs since then (cf. Sal. Vogelin 
“On the Art of the Oldest Christians” Basel 1872) bring to mind that the oldest Christians 
quite commonly understood the dove as an image of the soul, as was already the case 
with the Polycarpus Legend is known. (Since Lucian in his Peregrinus Proteus, this 
mockery of Cynicism and Christian martyrdom at the same time, of Polycarpus 
martyrdom in particular, mockingly lets a "vulture" rise up at Peregrinus' death by fire, 
this is probably a satyrical counterpart to that "Dove" from the Christian funeral pyre. 
This makes it all the less permissible, with Lipsius, to disparage Polycarp's martyrology 
too deeply. Because of the dove, certainly least of all. Myths often spread very quickly.) 
But should the Me. Have you already had this symbol in mind, as it were “the soul” from 
heaven = the spirit of God? I find the Me. nowhere so tasteless to even think that 
possible. More like the one according to Me. Lc. After Mt. the dove in the baptismal 
story as the symbol of St. Spirit, i.e. the soul of Christ himself, have come to the new 
interpretation of the symbol.
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Incidentally, even those who are still quite young in the field of Protestant apocalyptic or 
cover language, such as the Centralblatt speaker on “Die Evv.” (1870), have proven my 
entire understanding of the original baptismal story to be completely correct and at the 
same time to have proven this to be correct completely accurately found. Hilg. (p. 358) 
is also silent about this light, but leaves his readers believing that this too has been 
refuted. On the other hand, he holds them back, saying that I too cannot ignore the 
great importance of the “Hebrew Matthew” here. This can be found on p. 44 f. I ask you 
to look for this: you will find how far fixed ideas can take you.
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I, 12-13 (pp. 47 f.). In the temptation story, a modern day diabolic, Dr. Hoelemann zu 
Leipzig (in the very learned diatribe "The Speeches of Satan. Leipzig 1875" which 
achieves the utmost, even a "diabolical grammar and lexology") understand the 
χειμαζόμενος in this way, "whereby he was tempted that one would also think of one at 
first I can think of being tempted! Who the Me. If you read it on your own, you certainly 
don't think of this novelty that Lc. inserted. Marcus's expression, however, suffered from 
such an execution. But the fact that the fixation of the temptation at the end of the 40 
days is a later execution is already taught by the Old Testament type, of the Old 
Testament Son of God being tempted “in the desert” every 40 years or times, which is 
so extremely popular in the Old Testament is (see m. p. 49). But it was thankful in 
Deuteronomy. 8, 2-3 to show the most appropriate passage both for Marcus' simple



picture and for Lc.-Mt.s' expansion. Because in v. 3 found Lc. immediately also the 
impetus, via Me. to think of “hunger” as a first special temptation, “because man does 
not live by bread alone (Lc.)”, but by every word (Mt.) We give thanks! This advocate of 
inspiration is inclined not to look for a real mountain of the prosaic earth in the “high 
mountain” at Mt., “since none of them can overlook all the kingdoms of the world” (see 
how we are now inspired, based on the Bible ): it is more likely to be thought of as an 
instigation or delusion of the devil, a φανταρία of the chief spook spirit, if I understand 
correctly. Of course, the elusive Gregory of Nazianzus, who spoke of a φανταρία at the 
Mtth. mountain, probably did not understand the matter in a completely diabolical way, 
but rather in a somewhat more literary way. But it is irresponsible of this newest explorer 
of the depths of Satan (in 1875) that he, who otherwise wrote all the variants in the 
Satanic speeches A. and N. T. emphasizes, completely hiding from himself and from the 
readers, that Lc. according to all the oldest texts (m. p. 57) knows nothing about the 
mountain φανταβία of Matthew, but rather presents an absolute elevation of the Son of 
God by the devil (into the air, where Satan is at home Eph. 6, 12 , which the new 
housemate doesn't seem to really know). Perhaps this would have made it clear to him 
how busy the φανταρία actually was here. The simple grotesque image of Marcus, full 
of world-historical truth (m. p. 47), was first created by Lc. continued with such tangible 
poetry that the later one tried to prose (formally according to the rule) or rather tried to 
remove the moving image through the “high mountain” (the Apocal., cf. p. 58) of the 
φανταβία!
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I, 14-45 (with pp. 61-120). In this opening section, Loman 1. was annoyed that I had 
called the 2nd section 1, 21-28 differently: once “the goals of his work”, then “the 
far-reaching newness of his work”. He's right. The first comes from an early overview, 
the second is introduced in the reproduction of the full Me. text itself (p. 62). This is a 
subsequent correction of the early, simple overview. Because Me. has at the end v. 28 
himself emphasizes the newness (τό καινόν) of the power of his word as what he has in 
mind here above all, even if this also applies to the two sides, which actually remain the 
goals of Marcus-Christ, just not pronounced as such. Let's stick strictly to Me. itself. 
Furthermore, 2. the structure of the 4 sections is not entirely consistent, since the first 
and third paragraphs 14-20 and 29-39 are divided into 2 parts, but the second contains 
the two parts v. 27-28 expressly concludes, and the fourth is of one piece. But does 
everything have to be uniform? Isn't P. also very precise in his planning in Romans?
And yet nowhere just template-like. On top of that, there is also a double factual issue in 
the fourth section (see p. 108). Finally 3. there is no exactly logical progress. Yes, 
neither Me has a philosophical system. Paul himself, nor the Logos evangelist, want to 
set up, but rather a teaching structure of true Christianity following its historical basis:



Paul and Marcus following the Christianity of the Jewish Christian community that 
already existed before them, as well as their common Old Testament; After John to the 
older, synoptic (especially Lucan) gospel form. So no one can think of an abstract 
logical process. But a clear consequence cannot be overlooked in the original teacher, 
even in his first part or Grange. The most general thing comes first: the combination of 
the proclamation of the kingdom and the calling of disciples, this truly Christian 
connection between teaching and community formation (14-20); then, on the one hand, 
the word is particularly emphasized in the newness of its power, in the two areas, for the 
synagogue and the world of idols (21-28), and on the other hand, the healing work, as 
appropriate according to the circle and place of it, namely both the old disciples Home, 
as well as all around (29-39). Finally, the way of his redemption, in its divine greatness, 
which only wants the worship of the one God, does not want to cause a stir but 
nevertheless brings about the most general distribution, is particularly marked by the 
real redemption of the most miserable and rejected in Israel (40-45): so This was done 
with unsurpassable skill. Isn't there logic? Is there more of straight thought progress in 
the Gospel of Logos according to John, even in John's Apocalypse? Yes, if you just 
touch it, you put the sharpest probes: the brilliant artist shows himself in his intellectual 
greatness as in the simplicity of his means, only ever deeper and brighter!
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I, 16-20 (pp. 81-82). In the synopsis on the calling of disciples there are two parallels to 
be noted that only became understandable as we progressed further. Because Mtth. 
has recreated the Lucanian new calling of Peter through the (human) fish miracle (Lk. 5, 
1-12), somewhat boldly but unmistakably, in keeping with its time 17, 24-27 (with p. 523 
f.); and the addendum to Johannes-Ev. the same Lucan version is taken even further, 
John 21, 6-11 (with p. 641). So we have human fishing within A. and N.T. in five forms: 
With Jerem. 16, 15 f., the enslaved people of God are to be withdrawn from the depths 
of slavery to the land of freedom, the fatherland (m. p. 76). At Me. 1,17, all who are 
human beings should be drawn to the light and to life in the kingdom of God, which is 
also a main purpose according to Christ's will for the first-called pillars, the 
fishermen-disciples. Yes, of course, drives Lc. 5, 1 -11 continued: but first Jesus has to 
give them the hint, who could not catch anything on their own (on the shore of the old 
home bank), where to moor; then the net reaches its goal and becomes full to the 
breaking point (m. p. 81). The Combinator according to Matt, as usual, finds both good; 
the older one in the main guide (Me.)■ in the old place: the call to become fishers of men 
Mt. 4, 17-22 (p. 81 f.); but also what's new at Lc. in the renewal 17, 24 f. to the sense: 
just go after the first, best human falsehood with vigor! (a.a. 0.). Finally, John Catholic 
teaches, renewing the Lucas image: If Peter has pulled the nets, which were correctly 
laid out at Jesus's behest, onto the bank of the church, then they are all the same size



(those that somehow bear the name Peter, i.e. 153) and the net then tears no longer (a. 
a. 0.) *)■

*) I can point out here that the awkward counting of Peter's name according to 
the place value of the Hebrew letters (since Greek is out of the question in 
Gematria) is completely unnecessary. Each of the "153" fish is brought to the 
shore through Cephas drawn from the church, a nm τη (= 50. 24-1. 80. 20 = 153) 
a disciple of Cephas, so all the same gVoss. I would like to ask you to modify my 
book of the Apocrypha (Vol. Ill: Moses-Prophecy and Assumtio 1867). What 
actually had to be shown there remains that in the Gematria the defective 
spelling (without') is completely in order, as is the case with “Neron”.
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IV, 35—V, 43 (with pp. 301—326). The omnipotence of the head of the supra-Jewish 
community to overcome the hostile powers in the otherworldly (pagan) and this world 
(Israel) areas 4, 35-5, 43 emerges in these two main pages: 4, 35-5, 20: transition 
occurs the beyond of the sea and victory over the power of the entire idol legion; then 
salvation of the unclean from their torment and overcoming even death, so that the 
overthrowr of idol power returns to this homeland (5, 21-43). Formally and factually, this 
is so clearly contrasted and combined into a whole that it is not easy to understand how 
Weiss (pp. 112, 165 f. 182 f.) tears the whole thing apart into two pieces and attaches 
them as new sections to the 3 of the III . could attach parts. But if you look closer, your 
astonishment only increases. The whole miracle part is only meant to signify the 
unresponsiveness of a part of the world, namely the spectators. Listen! 4, 35-5, 30 is 
only supposed to say (pp. 112, 165): “that Christ’s miraculous effectiveness was here 
and there met with unresponsiveness” because the swineherds rejected the person who 
had damaged their property (5, 17): it therefore represents “the first Rejection of Jesus”! 
Is it possible? Because of this one feature and only verse (5, 17) Me. with the greatest 
detail the calming of the storm (4, 35-41) and the overthrow of the demon army (5,
1-18)! When it comes to calming the storm, there is no shadow of “rejection” or 
insensitivity. On the contrary: everyone, the disciples and those accompanying them, 
marvels in awe at the divine in this man, who not only banishes the demons, but also 
the storm itself (with which they keep Christ's ship from the land of their area) 4, 41.
This Nothing should apply as a whole, but should merely form an introduction to what 
follows, i.e. H. essential to the rejection by the swineherds? Does that mean explaining 
the text or mocking it? What good can all the philologica and textual criticism do if the 
text is materially destroyed in this way?
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Let us now come to the counterpart in this world 5, 20-43: Since first the purification of 
the unclean from the torment of their uncleanness, which cannot be cured by any 
doctors (i.e. rabbis), through the hero's believing grip on the demon world, in short the 
purification of the Judaea itself never came out of its impurity: as I found, and now also 
Holtzmann has introduced as irrefutable in his “Protestant Bible”. What will happen to 
Weiss? Merely an introduction to what follows, the walk to the house of Jairi, whose 
name already proclaims the resurrection of the Jewish child of death. And what does 
this mean? Advise someone if he can! “The first mockery of Jesus” (see X. 182)! 
Because the old women in the house laughed at him (40) because he said that the girl 
was sleeping. This is the reason why Me. puts the piece here, the only one also 
explains why he put the purification of the unclean here, in which there is no shadow of 
unreceptiveness, but on the contrary the miraculous power of the man of God finds the 
fullest recognition! Yes, this is a “mockery”, an outrageous mockery of the great man 
who shows himself here in his special mastery, or rather, since the original text cannot 
be destroyed by any Urtext creation and for no one, a self-mockery Such kind of 
exegesis and - 1 believe even called "Intheran" theology!

One can rely on this: wherever Weiss sounds “the apostolic original source”, i.e. H. the 
original Marcus-Matthew-Lucas phantom: there is a punch in the face of the real 
Marcus, because he, understood in his own right, is the attestation of the original 
teacher! But here the presumption of destroying the clearest, most unanimously 
transmitted texts and setting up other, self-made idol images is simply for the sake of 
courage, even of a double nature. Because 1. the very thing (also full of world-historical 
truth) that Me. with a talent that is probably unrivaled in this form of teaching, speaks as 
loudly as possible: both large corridors that he leads to the other side of the demon area 
(the pagan area where the swine herds were so disgusting to the Jew) - and back as 
the victor over the entire legion of idols - do they not belong together to a whole that 
wants to bring to consciousness the omnipotence of the founder of the new community 
of God and thus of the kingdom of God of the spirit (3, 7-4, 34) on the beyond and on 
this side?
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Then 2. the evidence for apologetic image-making that was otherwise sought where Lc. 
and Mt have something different than Me. (i.e. where Lc. found something to improve, 
which also made sense to Mt.). Because Lc. follow the Me here. Step by step (8, 22-54), 
even quite strikingly shows the awareness that this part of the original presents a single, 
unbreakable whole, while Nachmatth. just as easily reveals the reason why he tore the 
miracle part into two aisles (m. p. 306). Weiss goes over and bypasses all of this and



still has the ability to actually dismember the original, even here. But 3. Me. has 
specifically raised a new one at 4.35. Before 4:34 he made an end; and now it's 4, 35, 
for the first time in this Ev., which previously counted the courses with its "Again" 2, 1.
13, "in twos" 3, 20. 4, 1, "in threes", only now to the realm beyond; and when returning 
he inserts 5, 21 the corresponding third “Again” d. i.e. “four”! Me has a fourth gear and 
part, counted yourself! And the Urtext idol manufacturer mocks all of this.

People have wanted to scoff at the fact that two completely different views were 
possible from the same Marcus ground, the Marcus of the “Evv.” and the Me. von 
Weiss, who wanted to remain as orthodox as possible, while I don't think so much about 
Concordia formulation. But Dr. Hilgenfeld, who expressed this triumph (in his Scientific 
Standpoint speech about Weiss' work, which, however, contains a very sharp criticism 
of Hilgenfeld's hypothesis), should not be too self-forgetful. 1. One should conclude the 
other way around: when so very different, even opposing “positions” always have and 
retain the same textual conviction - that the Me. text is the oldest of all canonical ones, 
the Mt. like Lc. have just linguistically depraved: so there must be something very 
powerful in this text, and infinite superficiality in the Matthew apologists. Then 2. Dr. 
should Hilgenfeld also doesn't forget too quickly, in his current, but somewhat very 
high-level, "mediation" ways, that the same information about the impotence of the 
Defensors in Göttingen, Hanover, Leipzig was once used against the old "Tübingeners". 
the chorus resounded: the school was in conflict with itself, therefore defeated and 
dead! Yes, probably in the dispute over synoptics and accessories, but this meant that 
their unity over the 4th Ev. and Acts of the Apostles all the more impressive.
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But 3. Weiss' work on “Marcus and the (direct) synoptic parallels” is in fact text-critical 
and linguistically so careful and meritorious, indeed so excellent, that I can only be 
extremely pleased with him through all of these direct parallels up to the point Kleeinstn 
provided evidence that our Me. text (from 1, 1-16, 8) is the oldest of all canonical ones. 
But I have to protest firmly against the fact that Weiss' way of objectively explaining the 
basic text that has been identified and understood linguistically is dictated by this text 
itself. Rather, he searches with all his might for an original text behind it, leaves in the 
strangest circle the two secondary texts that he puts aside, sometimes (as is the case in 
the 4th course and part of Me.) the one post-Matthew, but then the one again 
recognized eldest master; he merely behaves from the outside, with tendencies that are 
not inspired by the Marcus text itself, the ability to speak for himself and alone, and to 
allow himself to be talked out of the nature of what he has narrated: and in such entries 
it is his own responsibility Excesses, as brought to light here, are hopefully enough for 
one time or forever.
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I, 23—IX, 42. Δαιμόνιον is quite literally “idol,” i.e. H. Göttchen, the diminutive of δαίμων, 
God. And as with Paul 1 Cor. 10, 19-21 τά δαιμόνια means “the idols or idols” four times 
in a row, the Apocalypse also puts John 9, 20 τά δαιμόνια exactly the same as είδωλα; 
yes 16, 13-14 offers “unclean spirits” (πνεύματα άκά&αρτά) and “spirits of idols” 
(πνεύματα δαιμόνιων) side by side in the same sense. Me., the successor in his 
anti-apocalypse, follows this use of language and ideas. This is an addition to p. 86, a 
new proof of the explanation that was first highlighted in Markion's Gospel, further 
asserted in the religion of Jesus, in the commentary on the Apocalypse and in the "Ew.", 
which was carried out specifically for Me. as a successor to Paul, like the Apocalypsis 
so characteristic “casting out demons” in the sense of banishing idols or redeeming the 
idolaters from idolatry. The whole Ev. According to Marcus, also with all other types of 
healing deeds, his historical understanding is soon found through this text-accurate 
explanation of the demons, in particular also the two-fold, parentthetic defense of the 
“casting out of demons” d. H. Gentile salvation against accusers “from Jerusalem” (3.23 
f. p. 269 f.), as well as against “John” in apocalypsi (9, 38-42 p. 467). However, this 
explanation, which is so simple and brings light, would never have been found by 
“Matthew”, who only looked for mentally ill people in the demonic, similar to 
moonstrucks (Matt. 4, 26), but begins to dislike demonic beings in a similar way, like 
Nachjohannes, who eliminates it (p. 105). One of the newer “scholars” who were 
probably still Secundans when the synoptic decisive battle took place on Ev. Markions 
(1850 52) was carried out, and therefore Griessbach-Baur's synoptic "Mtth., Luc.,
Marc.", which was thereby forever discarded, was not to be presented as something 
striking even today, seeking understanding right from the first exorcism of demons (in 
Me . 1, 23-27, Lc. 4, 30-36, Marcion 1, 1-6 with edition 1°), in which of course the 
understanding of the following and some more lies, to be thrown down by the deep 
question: how an idolater comes into the synagogue of Capharnaum (as well as 1:23 
and 1:39)? Didn't the man even learn enough from the introductions to Romans to know 
how numerous Gentiles were in the synagogue in Rome? occurred? Does Simon's city 
not belong to the "Galilee of the Gentiles" (Isa. 8, 23, 9, 1), i.e. H. to the Jewish northern 
district, where some Gentiles also sat? However, the entire pagan districts, the beyond 
of the Sea of Galilee (5, 1 f.), the ten-city circle (7, 31) and Phoenicia (3, 8, 7, 23) are 
the actual home of the demons, as far as they are on the Earth lives in the area of 
Palestine: but that's why Me knows. 3, 9-10. 5, 1 f. precisely there “the crowd” or 
actually the “army” of these idols or idol spirits. But Weiss, in his defensio traditionis, 
refutes Ev. our text-strict explanation? With the most eloquent thing compared to other 
denials - silence (at 1, 23 pp. 61-63 even at 5, 1-20 pp. 170-181)! How long do you think



you will keep quiet about the truth, or do you think you can kill it? Judgment is 
inevitable; you can rely on that.
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I, 40-45. (On 108-120.) When the leper comes to Jesus, he was surrounded by “his 
circle” of disciples (p. 112) on the procession through all of Galilee (v. 39), with whom he 
began this procession (v. 38): “Let us go (αγωμεν) also to the neighboring towns!” It now 
goes on to say: “And he went preaching into the synagogues of them (i.e. of these little 
towns) throughout Galilee, and casting out idol spirits,” that is to the following (40)
"There comes a leper to him" not, as was usually assumed after the inspiration of the 
Matthew text 8, 1, also above (p. 108) to add "when he was on the way", but As Weiss 
now aptly reminds us (p. 72), the previously said concrete, which also precedes with 
emphasis: when he proclaimed in the synagogue of one of the aforementioned towns 
and liberated him from the idol spirits. The leper was therefore from outside, where 
these unfortunates lived according to the law of Leviticus. 13 had been cast out (p. 109), 
entered the synagogue where the Redeemer from spirits of uncleanness was, in the 
hope that he would also be able to remedy his uncleanness if only he could, even if it 
went against the law, wool. This completely clears up the whole great picture. The leper 
had invaded the circle of God-worshippers in a defiling and endangering manner, 
contrary to the law. Even though purity was brought to him in such a divinely great way 
with mercy (ΰπλαγχνίβ&είς), he is nevertheless expelled from the circle of Jesus and the 
synagogue with completely righteous indignation (ϊμβριμηβάμενος), since he thought 
that his trust in the godlike man of God and his Homage against him permits every 
transgression of an order, no matter how justified, and is instructed to make up for the 
offense against this by resolutely adhering to the further regulation (v. 44 p. 110 f.), "all 
Israel as a witness" that Jesus did not come, to put oneself in the place of God, but to 
give glory to God alone and to receive the most decisive recognition of the morally legal 
order.
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But the behavior of the two successors (p. 114 ff.) also becomes completely clear with 
this closer understanding of the Marcus reason. Because both of them allow the leper 
(Lk. 5, 12-16, Mt. 8, 1-4) to parade through the synagogues of Galilee with Me. (1, 39) 
precede (Lc. 4, 44. Mt. 4, 25), but both of them filled that procession with such important 
others for secondary motives, Lc. with new teaching at the lake and the fishing miracle 
(Lc. 5, 1-11), afternoon, with the great succession of the crowd and the climbing of the 
mountains (Me. 3, 7-13), together with the speech of Lc. because they completely lost 
sight of the previous synagogues (Matt. 4:26-7:29). Only Lc. from the conclusion of the



leper “J. From then on he could no longer enter a city (ονκέτι είς πόλνν), as was 
previously the case. 40-44 happened, the general situation recorded “in one of the 
cities”; How misleading just this, see pp. 114 and 120. Mtth. On the other hand, 
according to his Sermon on the Mount, the whole thing took place outside, concluding 
the procession on the descent from the mountain (8, 1 p. 116). For this reason alone he 
could no longer talk about “expelling” or “going out”. But the “anger” became equally 
derogatory for both; for if J. Chr. has become the born Son of God, he no longer has 
any reason to reject homage to his divinity, like the Israelite of Nazareth (Me. 1, 9), who 
only through the spirit from above since baptism had become higher; But they lacked 
any cause for anger after both had lost the synagogue due to their extended 
procession. A rather strange example, as Me. in its pure documentary form (from 1, 1 to 
16, 8) an original in itself, and that is for both successors, even where they were both 
forced to do away with one or the other in special ways.
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Because from Matthew there is no thought at all of a synagogue in which the story told 
took place. The Lucan extract of the “city” would never have and never led to this 
specification; and Me. The only reason why it hasn't come to full light here for so long is 
because when we look at it we also talk about the “first” of the Evv. remained 
unconsciously influenced. Only relieved of the Mtth. veil, Me. can bring this light to 
yourself. There, in the synagogue of a small town, in this quiet, hidden room, the 
commandment has and retains its meaning “not to tell anyone (outside Israel to 
Jerusalem) anything” about what is happening here in secret. On the other hand, the 
environment from which the healed person is expelled and departed is also plastically 
given. There, finally, the full reason for the anger at the intruder, also visible on the 
outside.

A not pretty but apt illustration of this was provided by the Matthew authority advocate, 
who is probably the only one left today or who still has something scientifically 
important, the editor of the journal for “Wissenschaftl. Theology", - since he followed the 
criticism of the shorter Lucas text, i.e. the resulting dissolution of the old 
Baur-Griessbach synoptic "Mt., Lc., Me.", to the contrary, the Lc. by Me. dependent on 
knowing, and as in our Mtth.-Ev. a far-reaching overload and alteration, so in Marcus's 
course, can be seen as the guideline on the whole. But the documented Me. text itself is 
not supposed to be the post-Mtth. required basis, but rather a darker basis, a primal 
Matthew, which can be further refined as necessary. These since Ev. Markion's 
hypothesis, which remained quite unfortunate despite all the increasingly testy 
"defenses", was put forward by Dr. Hilgenfeld also tried to defend himself against the 
“Evv.”, whose documentary basis is so threatening. The entire “scientific” refutation of



the Ένν.” therefore has more of a defensive character, the profound damage to Mt.-Ev. 
that is revealed in it. to be concealed as much as possible. Only at Me. 1, 2, as seen, 
and with the “leper,” as we have yet to see, the apologist of the precarious Ur-Matthew 
soil gains courage enough not only to hold back the Marcus base, which is so firmly 
established, but also to overthrow it. “Here the precedence of Marcus suffers complete 
shipwreck,” he exclaims (ibid. 0. p. 371), i.e. H. at least here, and he immediately knows 
how to substantiate this with a most triumphant expression. Through which? Because 
— “J. After he has been healed, he fiercely attacks the leper and throws him out” (sic, 
εξέβαλεν). The first is completely unmotivated; Even the assumption of the healed 
person that “the divinely great Savior is beyond the law” is only registered. (As if the 
leper himself didn't have doubts as to whether J. wanted to "cleanse" him contrary to the 
law known from Leviticus 13?) Then J. "throws out the healed man" without a house 
being named; and how could someone be “thrown out on the open road”? What an 
“idea”! With the laughter the cheerful gentleman apparently seems to be thinking of 
craftsmen or academic locals with doors and, if possible, stairs. He completely forgets 
how often e.g. B. Mr. Ewald “disciples of the murky school” on the open road of his 
“Biblical Yearbooks” and G. G. A. “threw them out” of the field of true “pure” science, no 
matter how conservative they acted. How often Mr. Hengstenberg has “thrown out” the 
gentlemen of Halle and Leipzig, no matter how orthodox they were, with the critical 
rascals breathing down their necks, on the broad mob street of his only conservative 
Κ.-Z., with the motto “ “Whoever touches bad luck defiles himself! But if it is Me. 1,43 
εξέβαλεν αυτόν not exactly a kind of “excommunication”, the expulsion of Him who, 
although he showed himself to be very pious and devoted to Jesus, but wanted to have 
violated the law and sought his purification without and against the law? How often is 
έκβάλλείν simply “excommunicaren” Lc. 6, 22. Jo. 6, 37. 9, 34 f., even without a specific 
statement of the place, where from? With Jesus, when he excludes, doesn't the circle 
around him become self-evident? And if “scientific theology” were a little more scientific 
in character, a little less passionate about pro-domo pleadings, and a more thorough 
search for truth and light, it wouldn’t have formed this circle with Me. 1.38 can find? — 
But why should a man of some consideration, who is not at the same time under the 
burden of a scientific journal, use the έξέβαλεν of Me. five times in a row and only with 
the caricature of being thrown out?

Is the shipwreck of the Me. reason only certain if one forgets, with or without intention, 
how often βάλλει and εκβάλλειν cannot be translated so roughly, but more generally 
“drive out, show out” (as m. p. 63), exclusa omni violentiae notione: Mt. 12, 35. Me. 7,
33. 5, 40 (Matt. 9, 25), Gal. 4, 30. Jac. 2, 25 Apoc. 12, 1-2. Acts 16, 37. Jo. 10, 4? No,
Dr. Hilg. For his maneuver, he demands to reject the Me. text as the reason for our 
openly depraved Mt. and rather to derive it from this depravation, the act of violence! 
“For some of us,” he says with increasing amusement, “the anger and expulsion is more



likely to be derived from the fact that Marcus died at Mtth. 8, 4 found the ban on the 
announcement, and now - thought that Jesus must have given such a ban in anger, and 
- physically!" (p. 362.) That is called "scientific theology", that is, synoptics from the 
original Matthew! So without any reason for and oh Marc. Jesus immediately angrily 
approached the cleansed one, just to tell him “be careful not to tell anyone this!” Jesus 
or at least Me. do this only here during the day; otherwise he calmly orders the urgently 
desired silence Me. 5, 43. 7, 36. (8, 26.) 8, 30. 9; 9. But Jesus is according to Me. With 
such completely baseless and adventurous anger, he himself progressed to anger, even 
became violent against the man who, according to Hilgenfeld and his Mt., had done 
nothing at all; On top ofthat, J. threw him out - "on the open highway" (of Matthew 
himself), which the apologist couldn't laugh loud enough about! Doesn't that mean 
coming down on an Ebrard whose just boyish-frivolous apologetics, only of an even 
more confusing kind, called itself "scientific criticism" of Evangelical history, and hoped 
to sink the opposing ship of real criticism so easily? With what success?
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VIII, 27 30. On p. 450. Since the discovery of the beginning of Moses' Prophecy and 
Assumtio (cf. m. Hdb. der Apocr. Ill, 1867 Leipzig, Fues), Solomon's Psalms, which 
have been known for a long time, have come into closer consideration. Mr. Dr.
Hilgenfeld was so enlightened and striking that he immediately received it as 
self-evident, even without remembering the author, and strangely enough, again and 
again, in such a way that every mere reader of his writings had to believe that it had 
only been given by the editor. These Psalms of Solomon give us an interesting look into 
the hope of ancient Israel (at the beginning of the foreign rule of the Idumeans) in 
Judea. There was a new awakening of the longing for a true scion of the old, genuine 
royal house in God's land, for a true "son of David" or heir, who must still be present 
somewhere and who will now hopefully emerge to (through the Idumean Antipater, 
Herod's father) to take the dishonored throne in Jerusalem. The two pre-Christian 
messianic Psalms 17 and 18 appear to have suffered a small interpolation at the hands 
of Christians. Instead of έλεΛΰει “he will have mercy” (17, 38), as Hilg. assumed to have 
originally stood “δτήΰίί” , “he will raise up”. And instead of the Χριϋτός Κύριος "Christ the 
Lord" (17, 36) will have to be produced, as earlier people also noted: Χριβτός "Κυρίου", 
the anointed of the Lord (God). This is the general AT expression that Lc. adheres 
almost everywhere where he speaks and wants to speak A. T, as in his A. T. lent.
Lobby Lc. 2:26, in the mouths of the Jews Lc. 23, 35, in the Jewish mouth of Peter Lc.
9, 20 and Acts. 3, 18 (B Si). But there is not “a place in a demonstrably pre-Christian 
writing where the term “ο Χριδτός” “the Messiah” appears so absolutely. The more 
detailed justification of this text correction, from the context of the two psalms, can



probably be reserved for a revision of the new efforts in the field of Jewish 
apocalypticism in general.
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IX, 2 and XIV, 1 (On pp. 456 and 552). The time determination “After six days” (9, 2) 
was previously taken (also in Weiss) in the sense of a strangely precise, because 
completely non-schematic, time tradition, or else (as above p. 456) according to the 
parallel of the Exodus and Luc . (9, 28) “about 8 days” in the sense of “the day after the 
6 days”, i.e. the 7th day = a week. 14, 1 “The Passover was after two days” has so far 
only been understood artificially (by emphasizing the “morning” and “evening” as on p. 
552) in order to achieve what is factually undoubted here, that Me. from Wednesday to 
the Thursday of the Passover sacrifice. But this lack of understanding (this too) was 
only due to habituation, everything from Mtth. from knowing first, so also expressing 
oneself with it. Marcus, on the other hand, has his own and completely unified 
expression, even with such time determinations. According to all the oldest manuscripts, 
in the three proclamations of the Passion (8, 31 p. 412, 9, 31 p. 416 and 10, 34 p. 420) 
he does not say “on the 3rd day the M. S. will be resurrected, as everyone is used to 
according to Mt is, but constant μετά τρεις ημέρας “after three days”. In all three counts 
he includes, in a popular way, the day from which he starts: “after 3 days” means “on 
the 3rd day” after Friday of the Cross, including this, i.e. on the 1st day of the week, on 
Sunday. “After 2 days it is called “2. Day after” i. e. the following day. From today 
(Wednesday) the 2nd day is Passover Thursday. “After 6 days” is “on the sixth day 
after” the first day of the week. i.e. On Friday of the week in question, the devotion to J. 
Chr. appears in the radiance of divine glory. 'tFor it is the crucified man who entered 
(through the resurrection) into this glory, which the author of this epic "of the life of the 
exalted one within the framework of the earthly life of Jesus" brought to view before the 
cross, with the admonition on him , who became revealed as the Son of God through 
the cross and the resurrection (Romans 1:4), to be heard through Moses and Elijah, the 
apocalyptic. (11, 3 ff.) as his witnesses at his side. What was already clear from the 
context of the whole thing (8, 27-9, 12) (in Rei. Jesu and the Evv. p. 454 f.) and evoked 
a well-known, particularly witty “religious speech” by H. Lang, that is now shown by Me. 
expressed himself, only in the magnificent simplicity that characterizes the brilliant artist 
everywhere. In linguistic usage, Me followed, here too the apocalypse (11, 11 μετά τρεις 
Ημέρας).
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Lc. well understood the picture of the resurrection appearance, but considered it more 
eloquent if it were given on the resurrection day itself; therefore he set (9, 28) “about 8



days” i.e. H. on the day after the 7th, after the Sabbath, on the first day of the week 
(Luke 24:1). Where he enumerates this from the Day of the Cross according to Marcus 
Gang, he exchanges its expression (as with the last meal) with that of his Paul, 1 Cor. 
15, 5 said: τη τρίτη ημέρα, whereby it also remains as constant as Me. (Lc. 9, 22. 13, 32. 
18, 33). — The Jewish-Christian successor of the two also follows both in their 
language usage. Like he did with Me. mostly says εως for “until”, but when rewriting a 
Lucas speech he also repeats his ά'χρι ού (Matt. 24, 38), with Me. almost certainly says 
γραμματενς, but that to the Lc. common νομικόΰ or νομοδυδάβκαλοζ can be heard at 
least once (p. 86): so he said with Me. “after 6 days” 17, 1 and “after two days” 26, 1: 
with Lc. but he said “τη τρίτη ημέρα” 16, 21, 17, 23, 20, 19. And since one 
unconsciously always speaks of the “innately first” of the Evv. and the N. T. goes out, 
you also have the strangely contrasting “after six or two days” with Me. So little 
understood that only Loman's then, probably justified offense to Me. 14, 1 (Bydragen III, 
p. . .)  had to push oneself to understand the original even in the smallest details, which 
soon brings out the light that now goes even further.
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Because now this also emerges immediately: that Me. the historical confession of Peter 
“You the Christ” (M 8, 27-30) can be heard, as he subsequently says here (9, 2), on the 
1st day of the week: on the day of the resurrection! To fully prove what is already 
factually available (p. 448). So please urgently provide further “refutations”.

Me. X, 46—52 pp. 422. 502—506. The son of Timaeus, Bartimaeus (of the Itala) 
remains "the pagan" as "born impure", who was subsequently named or derided by the 
Jew (Βαρτίμέαζ), which he indeed was (ο υιός Τιμέου). p. 503. סמא is a term denoting 
"defiled", "polluted", "impure" and was even a common expression for the infamous 
idolater, as in Isa. 35:8. Amos 7:17 equates it with רשע, and in the context of idolatry, it 
is used in Ez. 22:3-6. The form Τιμέα can be simply explained, without needing an 
emphatic state, directly from the Aramaic 0מא (Levy, Lex. Chald. I, 306), where the 
schwa becomes 1 and the final א becomes audible as a (just as ה in יפתעה becomes ε, in 
Ίεφθαέ Hebrews 11:32): the son of the impure, an idolater. The Thet (as naturally stated 
on p. 503 for the writing error ת) also becomes a Greek Tau in סליתא Ταλιθά, just as ת is 
often specified to Θ (Θάμαρ תמר Θάρα תרם Θωμά תאום). In German, it is recommended 
to write "Th"imea to remind of the סמא (as done above p. 675 f.). However, the fact that 
we should think of nothing other than the oriental origin of the name Βαρτιμεας, even in 
the Hellenized form of the Greek manuscripts τιμαιος, should teach not only Orientalists 
but also Mr. Weiss, who only rejects D and Itala out of bias, about the בר (son), which 
naturally appears in the whole N.T. only in oriental names: בר-אבא (p.491f.), בר-תלמי 
(Mc.3,19), בר-ישו (Act. 13,6), בר-ימנא (p. 250), בר-נבא (Acts 4:36 ff.), בר-שבא (Acts 1:23.



15:22). It will therefore remain a "discovery" that the blind beggar near Jericho was the 
"impure" Thimea, whom the Jew despised as Bar-Thim., the born pagan (p. 503). 
Admittedly, there is something Jewish in him, as Bel. Jesus demonstrated according to 
the Gospel of Markion, who knew and used the Jewish concepts "Son of David", 
"Rabbuni" (great master). But this only means: This impure, natively (Bar) impure pagan 
was a proselyte of Judaism and thus influenced by Jewish concepts. Blinded by the 
Jewish delusion that Jesus Christ was only the Messiah of Israel, the pagan was unable 
to find the way to the sanctuary and the confession of God and could only belong to it 
by begging. The "Son of God" has remedied this blindness, this exclusion, this beggary 
as masterfully depicted by Me. Luke introduced the pure זכי (Zacchaeus) instead (p. 505 
f.). Even staunch enemies of the text of Mark, as the synoptic basis, could not resist 
also incorporating this insight (only reached from the pure basis of Me.). And how! More 
on this and on Strauss' consistent misunderstanding (Life of Jesus "for the German 
people"!), if he wanted to derive the Timaeus of Me. from Mtth. 20,31, namely from the 
phrase ό όχλος ίπετίμηβεν (!) αύτοΐς "he rebuked them" (!) wherein the childish play 
through the "Bar"-Timaeus would have been elevated to the pinnacle of nonsense, more 
on this and similar follies, to which the Catholic Matthew delusion has so far misled the 
otherwise understanding, another time!
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VIII, 10. On p. 399, Weiss also offers an interesting factual confirmation of “Mark and 
the Synopsis of the Successors” as the correct sequence. It also emerged that the 
Dalmanutha of Me. southeast of the Lake of Tiberias, no matter where the place has 
been searched for so far and whether it has been found again or not, no matter how it 
relates to the traditionally rejected Delhemija Robinson's (in Meyer zu d. St.). It was an 
innovation to only let the Me. text decide on this geographical question, which (also) 
was always influenced by the preceding successor Mt. 15, 39. But Weiss finds on p.
270 not only the result of the summary of Marcus's allusions (p. 399) that for him Jesus 
is definitely on Gentile soil from 7:24 to 8:13, which the Jewish Christian says 
after.-Mtth. absolutely does not want to admit and deliberately turns to the opposite (p. 
406), completely based on the text, but also through Caspari's
“Chronological-Geographical Introduction to the Life of Jesus Christ. Hamburg 1869. R 
91” confirms that this Delhemija exists and is really “toward the southeast corner of the 
lake” - i.e. where I found it according to Me. demanded to search. — Also the equally 
laborious and rigorous examination of the manuscript records on Me., which have 
become so different. 5, 1. Lc. 8, 26. Mt. 8, 28 about Gerasa, Gergesa and Gadara (p. 
303) with the result that for Me. through B Si It “Gerasenon” is as certain as for Mtth. 
“Gadarenone”, if it also includes Me. geographically in error, was immediately rewarded 
by the news of the Ger(a)sa found by Thomson on such an eastern slope of the lake as



Me. 5, 1 f, had in mind (p. 314). It is confirmed once again that the Pauline narrator 
knows all of Palestine from autopsy, the Jewish Christian successor only through 
hearsay (p. 653).

XIII, 9-11. P. 431 and 541. “But take care of yourself (Βλέπετε δέ ύμείς εαυτούς). They 
will deliver you up to synedria, and into the synagogues, mistreat you with rodents, and 
put you before proconsuls and kings, for My sake, as a witness for them. And the 
gospel must first be proclaimed to all the Gentiles! - And when they drag you over to 
hand you over, do not worry beforehand about what you should say, but whatever is 
given to you in that hour, speak; for it is not you who speak, but the Holy Spirit.” The 
disciples should not worry about the wars and accidents of every kind that precede the 
end in a shocking way (7-8): rather, pay attention to yourselves! The fate that is 
destined for you before the end of suffering, the Parousia, is part of it. It is important to 
have courage (9-10), but you can also be courageous, since the h. Spirit always 
represents you (11). a) You must have courage in determining that you have to endure 
all possible persecutions from the enemies of the cross, a) for the sake of the testimony 
that is to be given in synedria and synagogues, even before proconsuls and kings v. 9, 
how Paul, as a witness to Christ, was mistreated five times in the synagogues with 
pranks 2 Cor. 11, 24 f. and before other courts three times 11, 25, was also handed over 
before the great Synedrium, as before the Proconsuls Festus and Felix and before the 
Basileis Agrippa and Nero, ß) Courage counts even in the higher task that the Ev . to be 
brought directly among all peoples is what (as the Apostle to the Gentiles himself says 
in Romans 11:25) must definitely precede the Parousia. 10. This is not the specific task 
for you (Pillar Apostles: Peter, Jacob, John 13, 3), but it is a task that must be fulfilled 
(όεί 7.ηρυχ&ήναύ\ by others (like Paul), whose work is of God willed it, indeed it is 
absolutely necessary to bring about the parousia. This is the task and the requirement 
for you and everyone who belongs to you to stand firm in the inevitable persecution.
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But b) you can also have courage, since the higher help will not be missing in the 
persecution in such a holy service (like Paul, although he had little power of speech, but 
was enabled by the Holy Spirit to take on every responsibility, as in Caesarea and 
Rome, finding the right word, v. 11 (p. 541).

This is the clear structure of section v. 9-11, which is even more obvious than in the first 
attack on the matter (p. 540 f.), if one adheres to the reading of Vaticanus βλέπετε ύμέί'ζ 
"εαυτούς" with Weiss p. 415 f., that of Sin., the I was also in the process of surrendering, 
"βλέπετε ύμέί'ς" (Beware) eliminated, as required by the revision of the two oldest 
witnesses, which Weiss so gratefully brought about. After this correction, however, the



last appearance as if Me. would depend on any other “apostolic scriptural source”, apart 
from the 4 letters of Paul and the opposing Apocalypse.

Because all other assumptions of an apostolic original narrative or speech source in 
Weiss and his predecessors are simply dismissed as arbitrary dictates to defend against 
the insight that the oldest of our gospel texts is a doctrinal structure based on factual 
tradition: that is what Weiss seems to be saying here more unbiased, and is particularly 
confident. In Matt. 10, 17-22 there is clearly “an independent prophecy about the fate of 
the disciples,” which Me. Although I rightly count the last speeches, I wrongly draw them 
into the parous speech. The identity of the series of sayings Mt. 10, 17-22 with Me. 13, 
9-13 is so obvious that in them only either the καί τοΐς εθνεσιν in Matthew or the v. 10 of 
Me. “And the Gospel must first be distributed among all peoples, to be proclaimed” can 
be original. (Certainly.) Now that the content of Me. v. 10 obviously (I?) has nothing (?) 
to do with the prophecy of the disciples' fate: only Me. be the one who replaced those 
words with this verse.
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The thing is that the Jewish Christian Post-Matthew was not at all able to reproduce this 
word from the book of Me., which most clearly explains Paul's work as intended by God, 
even so unmistakably based on the apostle's own revelation (Rom. 11:25 ) rejects, as 
Weiss p. 417 recognizes with me, even if, as is often the case, he does not admit who 
he was following. It is part of the peculiar nature of the universalist Jewish Christian of 
Trajan's time, despite all his friendliness to the Gentiles, to still despise the law-breaking 
apostle of the Gentiles (see above p. 473) and to maintain that Christ in the flesh never 
directs the disciples to the Gentiles has shown. On the contrary! 10:15 “Do not go away 
among the Gentiles”; 7:6 “Do not give holy things to (heathen) dogs”; 15:24 “I am sent 
only for Israel”; 10:23 "You must go through the cities of Israel (as far as the 12 tribes of 
the earth are spread)" to address only Israel. Only at the resurrection does the call also 
sound in Matthew to “make disciples of all Gentiles.” Before that, the proclamation of 
salvation, which was only addressed to Israel and intended for this purpose alone, 
should only serve as a “witness” for Gentiles, i.e. that they become attentive and ready 
to take on the law of Israel with the Messiah of Israel. The Jewish-Christian progressive 
man is just as naturally aware of the facts as he was falsely saying it in the mouth of 
Jesus himself. Weiss could have saved himself some trouble here and elsewhere if he 
had used the “Historically Faithful Theology” (Zurich 1808), which clarified this issue and 
the apparent contradiction in Nachmatthäus the Closer. He would then also have 
realized that midnight, when renewing the instruction and parousing speech of Me.
Least of all could preserve this word 13:10. Did he want to extend the instruction (Me. 6, 
7-12) so that the fate of the disciples would also be announced and consolation would



be given, which he actually did! all sorts of parallels in Me. and Lc., also the parousia 
reminder Me. 13, 9-13 combined, it became impossible for him to repeat the direct 
Pauline word in this way in connection with his prohibition against going to Gentiles (10,
5). As always, he did the simplest thing to improve things. Went to Me. 13:9 preceded 
by “before proconsuls and kings, as a witness for them,” Matthew simply adds “and for 
the Gentiles”; And he preserved the matter as well as avoided the impetus to consider 
how impossible this would actually be. — Even in a dictatorial manner, Weiss could 
claim that the proclamation of the disciples' destiny had nothing to do with the ultimate 
things. With “our” last things, of course, nothing; but very much with those of the first 
Christian period. It's just a dictum that paraenesis doesn't really belong here. The entire 
Parousia speech is an admonition to caution (5-6, 14 f.), to perseverance (13), to 
vigilance (33-3). so here for courage. For a parousia proclaimer it is not just about 
eschatology, but about the whole of the future from the cross onwards, which was 
expected so soon. The Apocalypse already John described the omens of the Parousia 
from the cross, and this also included the persecution of the witnesses of the crucified 
Christ to death, Apoc. 11, 3-17. That's exactly how Me. the shaking of the Palestinian 
world from the cross onwards. 7-8, as is demonstrated in detail on p. 541, and the 
Pauline successor also justifiably included the mission to the Gentiles among these 
omens. The admonition to the disciples of 9-10 “Take care of yourselves”, you all have a 
destiny to fulfill, a destiny like a task, is as completely appropriate as the word v. 10, 
which, however, quite intentionally points to Paul.

Finally Weiss has rightly and very aptly, I would say patiently, rejected the foolish 
attempts of former Mt. friends, like DeWette, who themselves Mt. 24, 9-14, this colorful 
mess, the Me. 13, 9-13 wanted to prefix. As certainly Matthew 24:14 “as a witness to all 
the Gentiles” is a substitute for Me. 13, 10, which Weiss shows exhaustively on p. 417 f., 
the same Matthew 10, 13 “as a witness to them and the Gentiles” is certainly the same 
replacement, the same work of the Jewish-Christian appropriator of the post-Pauline 
teaching text.

So here is just a new testimony to this: where the “apostolic source” sounds in Weiss, 
there is something in the Me. text that strikingly betrays the doctrinal creator; and Weiss 
admits this to herself (p. 417): “Me. had already seen the unfolding of the Gentile 
mission!” Certainly, only not just at 13, 10, but from Me. v. 1, 1 to 16, 16*.

VIII, 31 Loman's criticism led to this insight, here too most gratefully. Because as 
irrevocable as it remains after the understanding gained at 14.1, Me. from 10.46-13.37 
the first three days of the week of suffering are counted, (p. 446) and 14, 1 to 15, 34 
separate the three days of the Passion; The three announcements of suffering with the 
admonition and instruction that accompany them (8, 31-9, 1. 9, 2 to 50. 10, 1-45) make



it so unmistakable that on the one hand they exclude three sections of the reflection on 
suffering before the week of suffering, and on the other hand they close each other, as 
follows clearly, as shown (p. 675), into a triad of common preparation for the same. 
There are three days of contemplation of suffering before the Week of the Cross (p.
711). But Weiss (on 10, 1-45) has already begun to recognize to what extent within 
these three three days the structure is again divided into three parts (see above, pp. 
672-680). This division into three parts extends even to the most individual points. On 
the night of suffering we find Jesus praying three times and the disciples sleeping three 
times in Gethsemane, and Peter denying him three times. On the third day of the 
Passion, the deluded Jewish people rejected the spiritual messiah three times against 
the bloodshed-indignant messiah, Barabba, the anti-son of God (p. 590); and this day of 
the cross is even expressly counted from 3 hours to 3 hours. From the 1st hour (πρωί 
15, 1) it goes to the crucifixion “in the 3rd hour” (v. 25); This is followed by the 6th hour 
(v. 33) and the 9th hour (v. 34) with the sacrificial death; The end is the 12th hour (οψία 
v. 42).
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So on p. 592 the possibility was still open to specify the hour of the crucifixion in Me. 
from the 3rd to the 9th hour could perhaps be based on tradition, even if the successors 
only retained fragments of it or behaved completely freely against it, the revision leads 
to a stricter definition. Even Weiss can't hide the fact that Me. here follows a 
predetermined scheme, i.e. H. It also proves that Me. Even on the most historical 
ground, such as that of the Friday of the Cross, he is an essentially edifying narrator, or 
moves so freely poetically, as on the same historical ground of the work and end of the 
Baptist, at 1, 1-11 (pp. 35, 46) and 6, 17-29 (pp. 353 f.) is evident.

If you now ask yourself what inspired this poetic triad schema, just note that it 
permeates the history of suffering just as completely as it only predominates in it, and 
becomes more and more emphasized the closer we come to the death on the cross.

So it is probably primarily due to the historical Triassic that J. appeared to Peter in 
Galilee as a risen man on the third day after the Friday of the Cross. This fact not only 
determined the first day of the week as the celebration of the resurrection from the 
beginning, but later led to the third day before the cross, Wednesday, being highlighted 
as the beginning of the suffering of the cross (p. 561). This then led Marcus all the more 
to 1) precede the Sunday before the Resurrection, on which the messianic call is heard, 
with a first triad of days of devotion, then 2) to form a week of suffering of twice three 
days in addition to the Sabbath of the grave rest, and 3 ) to structure the entire view of 
the Passion according to the same triad.
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For the individual, however, there was another drive towards the same trinity. First of all, 
1) the three times for the Hebrew (which this Pauline consistently shows himself to be, 
p. 13 f. 30 f.) is the expression of the superlative. The Holy, holy, holy (Isa. 6, 3. Apoc. 4.
8) is the expression of supremely, even holy above all (cf. m. Commentary on Apoc.). 
This is what will happen when the Jewish disciples in Gethsemane are found sleeping 
three times, even in the hour before the catastrophe: they are so sleep-obsessed! Peter 
denies three times: so shameful above all else! The Jewish people cast the spiritual 
Savior on the cross three times: his blindness in that world-historical election game was 
so horrifying to the masses! On the other hand 2) it was a sensible observation by A. 
Wild to commemorate the Jewish (and Jewish Christian) prayer hours at the 9th hour, 
as the hour of death of the sacrificed person (Lc. 1,10. Acts 3, 9), which yes have taken 
the place of the old sacrificial hours. (See yearbook of the Historical Society of Zurich 
Theologians. Zurich 1876.)

To XV, 42-47 pp. 603-4. If you talk about Nachmatth. If the grave is completely solidified, 
even closed and guarded, one comes to Keim's great exclamation, “The church of 
Christ is built on the empty grave,” or to the equally classic exclamation from Strauss, 
“The entire resurrection story is of this kind a world-historical humbug.” If you start from 
Marcus, and that means at the same time, you know Nachmatthäus as the successor to 
Me. and by Lucas, then the stone tomb of royal honor appears to have been built in the 
first place by the edification poet (here too against the Rev. John cp. 11). What first 
came to light in the first attempt to reform the entire prehistory of Christianity after this 
overthrow of the Old Tübingen synoptics, in “Religion of Jesus” (p. 82 f.), quickly found 
approval, especially with Strauss, who said so much about it The resolving insight in his 
second life of Jesus (“for the German people” 1860) was joyfully received and annexed, 
but then in the “Old and New Faith” (1872) he completely returned to the innate 
“Matthew” as leader, to sink back into old age and to proclaim the result quite dryly. The 
same insight has, after it has been reflected in the Ev. was carried out in great detail,
Mr. Keim was also converted, leading to the collapse of the “Empty Grave Church” in 
Set. Matthaei and drove me to receive my resurrection story in all its basic features, 
although it did not prevent him from pouring out all sorts of anger and scorn on Marcus 
and his interpreter, to whom they owe it. Although Weiss finds it too destructive to 
believe wholeheartedly with me in the spiritually resurrected one, he cannot avoid the 
grave-making at Me. only to continue to complain. It is impossible to imagine that the 
devout Jerusalemite, a kind of Nicodemus, would have been so bold as to undertake 
such preparations at the beginning of the Sabbath, especially one made particularly 
holy by the coincidence of the Passover festival. Now, of course, the 4th Ev. step into



the kiss, all of which was antedated by a day. But the fourth will have sought and found 
justification for his bold attempt to identify the sacrifice of Christ with the sacrifice of the 
Passover lamb (p. 569 f.) in the blatant contradiction of the Pauline edification narrator 
against Jewish sages. The understanding of Mc.'s book is only strengthened by Weiss' 
refutation efforts at this moment, which is so important for the resurrection story.
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III. The history of Jesus' life,

according to the oldest written documents of Paul (55-60 C.E.), John in Apocalypsi (68), 
Marcus (73) and Josephus (c. 90 C.E.)

Weiss very often confuses the exegesis of the individual Gospel books and the 
inseparable examination, i.e. criticism of their differences, with the question of the life of 
Jesus himself, which is the higher and final question. It happens to the greatest 
disadvantage for both, without really thinking about it, that everyone has and can have 
completely enough, both for their own heart and for the sanctuary of their church, 
already from what Paul's four great letters about Jesus' life Revelation, his suffering and 
spiritual resurrection emerge with complete certainty. What was once remembered 
during the investigation of the “origin of our gospels” according to the external witnesses 
(1866) against Tischendorfs Grossthuen still remains fully valid today and has 
increased in validity after many new ventures.

The four undoubted writings of the real apostle Jesus contain the entire Gospel, the 
entirety of the real message of salvation, as well as a real, priceless Acts of the 
Apostles. If we had nothing but these four documents, we would have enough scriptural 
foundation for every church of God in the spirit of Jesus. And what Paul himself 
experienced regarding the resurrection appearance, regarding the life, work, teaching 
and suffering of Jesus from the mouths of the eyewitnesses, who experienced Jesus' 
faithful Christians until death, with whom he argued to the death, and with which he 
himself then sat at the feet of the cross: this is not only the oldest, but also the relatively 
safest, a standard for the two other, subsequent documents of early Christianity, the 
Revelation of John, which disputes it, and the one which defends it against it Message 
of salvation according to Marcus. According to the understanding of all evangelical 
followers of the latter, the scientific research into the history of the life of Jesus must 
consist in the always precise comparison of these three oldest witnesses, within the 
historical framework that the archeology of the FI., which also belongs to the 1st 
century. Josephus presents. The first results of such an investigation are given above



(pp. 34-643) in each section of the oldest Gospel document, in connection with the 
previous information and, after consideration, also the oldest non-Christian tradition (pp 
654-6). Your summary naturally leads to some revision, which I hope will be continued 
in a sharp and prudent manner.
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I. The beginnings of the life of Jesus.

Jesus Nazarenus (Me 1, 24) was born in Nazareth Galilee (Me 1, 9) “of the Israelites” 
(Rom 9, 5), “of the seed of David”, an Israelite from the tribe of Judah (Rom. 1, 3), son 
of a legal Israelite marriage (Gal. 4, 4), a son of the Israel mother like every other 
Hebrew son of this Messiah mother (Rev. 12, 1-17), the son of a large family in 
Nazareth, a fifth Son of the same (Me. 6. 3). He is the brother of several brothers (1 Cor. 
9, 4), especially brother of Jacobus of Jerusalem (Gal. 1,19. Me. 6, 3. Josephus Arch. 
20, 9), as well as Joses or Joseph, Judas and Simon, and several sisters (Me. 6, 3-4, 3, 
31, 35), born human like every other Israelite (Rom. 8, 29, Me. 2, 27-28). The father had 
died before Jesus appeared; The mother Mary, a simple, even limited Jewish woman 
(Me. 3, 20-21, 31), was the widow of the family, and after her the children and the 
house, including Jesus, were called “a son of Mary” (Me . 6, 3), according to the custom, 
according to which the house from which the historical John Marcus of Jerusalem came 
is called “the house of Mary” after the widowed mother (Acts 12, 12), Marcus himself “a 
son of Mary “ was, after the death of the father. — The year of his birth under Augustus 
can no longer be determined. In his youth, however, the shocking uprising of Galilee 
under Judas Gaulonites against Roman oppression took place when the census was 
introduced in God's land, which was completely suppressed in the year 6 CE. — 
According to Israelite custom, according to which the young man who developed into a 
teacher of the Scriptures also had to learn and practice a craft, Jesus became a building 
craftsman (τεκτων Me. 6, 3), just like Paul became a carpet weaver and even in the 
middle of his, the His work remained entirely dedicated to the Grotto Empire (Acts 18:3). 
(pp. 257-267, 345-350).
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II. The appearance and end of John the Baptist.

§ 2. Under the procuratorate of Pontius Pilate over Roman Judea (from 27-37). Under 
the tetrarchy of Herod Antipas of Galilee and Perea, probably precisely in the 15th year 
of Tiberius (29 CE), Jochanna (John) emerged in Perea with the proclamation of the 
approaching kingdom of God and with the desire for a complete purification of Israel to



become worthy of almighty help to throw off the Roman idolatrous yoke. The practice of 
external worship and the numerous individual purifications were not enough. The 
priestly people and every individual within them must become completely pure. The 
symbol of such complete purification was the immersion of the entire human being into 
the depths of the Jordan River. The poignancy of the sensual pledge for this purification, 
the enthusiastic proclamation of divine help with Israel's full repentance and the 
appearance of the repentant in the hairy garb of a repentant prophet like Elijah, as well 
as his conspicuous asceticism that he only took the food that the desert area on the 
Jordan offered , and soon made the greatest impression throughout Palestine. They 
flocked to him in such masses and clung so enthusiastically to the new spokesman of 
God that, says Josephus, they seemed ready to do anything he would lead them to do. 
The word of the impending kingdom of the God of Israel became so loud and powerful 
throughout Palestine that a rebellion against Roman power seemed to threaten. The 
Herodian Tetrarch of Perea, who was completely subservient to the emperor, believed 
that he should not hesitate to put an end to these popular gatherings on the Jordan 
around the Repentant Baptist who was preparing the revolt before a tumult had broken 
out, which would then take on who knows what dimensions. So Antipas had the 
prophetic demagogue taken by surprise and dragged to the mountain fortress of 
Machaerus, closest to the lower Jordan, which was then in the possession of the 
Petraean Arab sheikh Aretas, his father-in-law, in order to silence him there without 
danger; there he was beheaded without delay. This together results from Josephus' 
Archeology 18, 5, 1-3, the text of which is available on pp. 658-60, and from the folklore, 
which Marcus has elaborated on with poetic freedom from a Christian point of view: Me. 
1,4-6. (7-8). 14. 6, 16. 11, 32. pp. 24,-34. 355 f. (On special poetry Me. 6, 17-29 see p. 
362 f.).
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III. The appearance of Jesus and the sum of his proclamation.

§ 3. After the sudden, shocking end of the prophet John, which could only arouse 
despair in all pious Israelites, Jesus of Nazareth, who had also once come to John's 
baptism of repentance (Me. 1, 9), emerged with the cry: “the time is fulfilled; The 
kingdom of God is at hand, and no longer to be sought at a distance. Renew your 
minds, as you vowed in John's baptism, and trust in the Almighty (Me. 1:14-15). p. 75 f.

§ 4. Shemah Israel: Adonai Elohenu Adonai Echad! the son of his people cried out to 
him: Hear Israel, the Lord our God is one God; you shall love him with all your heart and 
with all your soul, with all your understanding and with all your strength; this is the first 
of all the commandments. And the other thing is like it: love your neighbor as yourself;



There is no other commandment greater than this (Me. 12, 2Θ 31. cf. 1 Cor. 13, 13). For 
to love the God, besides whom there is no other, with all your heart, with all your mind, 
and with all your strength, and to love your neighbor as yourself, is more than all burnt 
offerings and incense offerings (Me. 12:32-33). In this lies the fulfillment of all the 
commandments (Gal. 5, 14. Rom. 13, 8-10. Me. 10, 17-22), and therefore, O Israel, you 
are not far from the kingdom of God (Me. 12, 34 ); this is the basic law, with the 
realization of which it comes into power (1, 15).

IV. The special teaching of Jesus.

§ 5. You should love your God, you can love him, because he is Father, Ab bä, as Jesus 
taught the disciples of the approaching in the dialect, as it were in the “Schwyzerdütsch” 
of Palestine (Gal. 4:6. Romans 8,15. Me. 14, 36): he is the father, we are the children. 
God - the Father! This is the essence of the otherwise ineffable One Eternal (Gal. 1, 3. 1 
Cor. 1, 3. 2 Cor. 1, 2. Romans 1, 7. Rev. 2. 27. 3, 5. 21. Me. 8, 38, 13, 32). We his 
children (Gal. 4, 4-7, Rom. 8, 15-16, Me. 10, 16) of his race and character; completely 
dependent on him and his leadership, and yet free before him, destined to win his 
inheritance with our own decision, care and work, with the most certain confidence in 
his invisibly omnipotent rule and his victory-bringing help, if we worship him correctly, (p. 
573).

§ 6. But you can love the one Lord, our God and Father, not just with words, but with all 
your understanding and with all your deeds, only through the full love of your brothers. 
Brotherly love (ή αγάΛη) is not just the fulfillment of all the commandments of our God, 
greater than any other commandment (Gal. 5, 14. Bo. 13, 8-10. 1 Cor. 13, 13. Rev. 2,
19. Me. 10, 17-22), but it is the sum of all true worship of God, the true religion itself 
(Rev. 2, 4).
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§ 7. We are all his children, the members of the one God the Father. The woman is also 
a child of God, with equal dignity and rights before God with her husband and brother (1 
Cor. 7:10-11). Give up the barbarism whereby the man dominates the woman as a maid 
or slave and releases her at will. If you want to be free, be free; If you seek justice, do 
justice. The woman also has a sacred right before and from the One God, who is the 
Father of us all; she too receives the right to dismiss the immoral man; Only marriage, 
which is founded and sanctified by the father, remains unbreakable in any case (1 Cor.
7, 10-11. Me. 10, 2-12. P. 477 f.).



The revelation of God as Abba, this *principle of the new revelation of Jesus, is the first 
express tradition from the mouth of Jesus; The sanctification of women and marriage, 
this significant consequence of that revelation, is the second explicit tradition of Jesus' 
teaching and institution (1 Cor. 7:10). S 477 f.

§ 8. But also “the tax collectors and sinners”, even the most despised and lost, the 
pariahs of Israel, are to be respected as children of God and raised to take part in the 
kingdom of God (Me. 2, 12-17), too they belong in the father's house of the one God in 
order to fulfill his will (Me. 3, 34 f.).

§ 9. You should love your neighbor as a brother, even the enemy who has offended and 
harmed you; Even in the enemy you have to respect and look for the child of God (1 
Cor. 13, 4-6. Ro. 12, 17-21. Me. 11, 25-26).

§10. You should love the brothers not only with your heart, but also with all your 
understanding and all your energy (εκ χάσης ισχύος σου. Me. 12, 31): with the deeds of 
the brotherhood in work (κοττος Rev. 2, 2) and mutual service (διακονία 2 Cor. 6, 4. 8, 4. 
9, 1. Rev. 2, 19). It should also be fulfilled with the sacrifice of every self-interest, in the 
free sacrifice of every wealth for the whole of the One Father's brother family (2 Cor. 8,
4. Me. 10, 17-31).

§ 11. The entire people of God must become clean if they are to become worthy of 
almighty help for their liberation, as John the Baptist already warned that the temple 
service and no individual purification statutes are not sufficient for this. The people of 
God and everyone in them must become completely pure, as John's baptism 
recommends to everyone in Israel. However, the fulfillment of this does not come from 
abstaining from food and drink, as the Repentant taught and practiced (Me. 2, 18), but 
you can only become clean from within, only through a pure heart. “It is not what enters 
into a man that makes him vile and unclean, but what comes out of a man that makes 
him unclean and pure” (Me. 7:15). But how does the heart become pure? Through the 
full love of God in the understanding and active, sacrificial brotherly love, which casts 
out all evil (Me. 7, 16-23) and is the root of all fulfillment of the law (Gal. 5, 14. Romans 
13, 8 f. Me. 10, 17 f. 12, 31).
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§12. The whole of Israel, as far as its 12 tribes (Me. 3, 14 Rev. J. 7, 1 f. 11, 13) reach 
on earth, must rise through the sacrificial community of brothers into a family of God 
that encompasses the world ( Me. 3, 34-35. 4, 31-32). This makes Israel what it can and 
should be; so it is led to its destination; so the kingdom of God also comes with the



power of his victory. For the people of God, united and purified into a brotherly people of 
God, will irresistibly draw all nations to themselves and to the one God and Father, apart 
from whom there is no other God (Me. 12, 32). So it will also have a redeeming victory 
over the greatest power of idolatry and the impurity and slavery rooted in it. So our God 
will be King and Israel will expand into an eternal kingdom of peace (Rev. John cp.
14-22. 11, 15 f. 20, 22-24. Me. 9, 1).

§13. Nothing was done with external force. It is important to have endurance, patience, 
endurance (ϋπομονή 2 Cor. 6, 4 f. 12, 12. Rev. 1, 9; 2, 2. 19; 3, 10. 14, 12. Me. 13, 13), 
trust ( πίστις) to the Almighty, the Father (Rev. 2, 19. Me. 9,23, 11, 22 f.). Faithfulness in 
justice leads to the goal of victory. Let us therefore quietly give what is Caesar's (Me. 
12:17); this does not hinder our confidence that our God, besides whom there is none 
other, will be the King of kings, the Lord of lords (1 Cor. 15, 24. Rev. 11, 15 f. 12, 1. 19,
6).

§14. Let us confidently begin, no matter how small a group, the great task that Israel 
has to fulfill. Even in the smallest beginning of the fraternal community desired by God 
lies a beginning of his kingdom (Me. 1, 16). Look at the seed that was sown in a good 
land, but grows inexorably to the harvest! Me. 4, 26-32. The sons of Israel will come 
from all ends of the earth to our calling from God: and who can finally resist such Israel? 
The time is fulfilled (Me. 1, 14): there is nothing more to wait for than that everyone in 
Israel fulfills his duty of love with all his heart, with all his understanding and with all his 
energy (Me. 12, 34). Come, follow the fatherly call of our God, come, follow me (Me. 
1:17).
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V. The work of Jesus.

§15. And they followed him! Among the first, Simon, probably called Cephas from his 
youth, from Kaphar Naum (Nahum hamlet) on the Sea of Galilee. With his warm heart 
he was ardently drawn to Him, to Him through whom the Father revealed Himself; He 
listened to Jesus' teaching with enthusiasm, followed his call and became one of his first 
friends and comrades. He and Zebadiah's two sons from the same fishing hamlet or 
from the neighboring Beth-Zalda (p. 378) formed the first community of disciples and 
brothers with Jesus from Me. 1, 16-20. But Simon's house became his first disciple's 
house 1, 39 f. 2, 1, 16, 9, 34, pp. 67-80. 125—7. 150. 244—254.

§ 16. In the middle of his work we find the brotherhood of Jesus spread throughout 
Palestine, with the exception of bitterly anti-Jewish Samaria: Galilee, Judaea, especially



in Jerusalem itself, as far as Idumaea in the south, Peraea in the east (Me. 3, 7 —9). pp. 
233 f. 95-102.

§17. One of the most pressing concerns of the man who wanted and called to unite all 
of Israel into one great family of God was the house. It was important for him to break 
through the old, even Old Testament, ban that weighed on women with words and 
deeds, to abolish the cruelty of a despotic, arbitrary dismissal of the woman as a 
permission given to the fathers purely because of the hardness of heart, this right of the 
To secure woman as an inviolable. It was important to sanctify marriage as a bond 
established by God between two equals, as unbreakable, to gain a legitimate place for 
the woman's love in the house of his own, and to raise cattle to become members of the 
kingdom of God, to become children of God be educated. (1 Cor. 9, 10-11. Me. 10,
2-16). The marriage house founded by Jesus is and was, and became and remains a 
cornerstone of the Kingdom of God, the exaltation of Israel, as well as all of God's 
people in their destiny to become a house of God of the Father. And was Jesus himself 
not destined, either through his profession or through unpredictable fate, to found his 
own house: the man who sanctified marriage, gave it the true basis, who blesses the 
children and draws them to his heart and them elevated to members of the empire - all 
of his first disciples were married, indeed all of the apostles (1 Cor. 9, 4), with the 
exception of the one Paul, who was already in a completely unique situation through his 
calling to be an apostle to the world of nations. And what we know of the house of the 
first among his disciples, Simon Cephas (1 Cor. 9, 4) through Me. (1,29-31) "specifically 
learned that he raised his mother-in-law from her fever to diakonia - the narrator gives 
this small, undoubtedly historical, individual feature of Jesus' personal work as an 
example of how Jesus ruled and raised up every family of disciples , from all kinds of 
fevers of fear, relaxation, bitterness or despair, used to raise themselves up to diakonia 
for this house, as for the community of the brothers and sisters of the One Father, which 
was built up by his call and in his succession, pp. 99, 108, 474 f. 484 f. 601 f
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§18. All of Israel was called to this by God, but wherever his fatherly call was followed 
by the action of the community of brothers, there was also realized on a small scale “a 
calling of God” εκκλησία τοϋ &εοΰ. Even before Paul Gal. 1, 13. 1 Cor. 11, 22. 15, 9 is 
what the church is called in Jesus' sense, and that remains through the entire first 
century. It is only since the deification of Jesus, the Christ, that the expression εκκλησία 
χριστοί) comes into use (p. 249).

§19. The fundamental task for Jesus and his circle of disciples was to call all of Israel, 
as long as all 12 tribes lived in the dispersion, to this elevation and unification.



He started from his neighbor, with a view of the whole of God's people: from Galilee 
(Me. 1, 16 ff.) to the rest of Palestine (3, 7-9), then also to the members of Israel 
scattered all around, even in the Gentile regions , the Phoenician Canaan west (3, 9, 7, 
24, 31), and east of the lake, especially in the ten-city district that stretched from 
Damascus to the Petrean Gerasa (7, 31-8, 11). What Me.- reports about those around 
Tire and Sidon and about the going to the other side of the lake through the entire 
Decapolis may well be based on tradition; Only we do not have to think, with the 
Pauline, of the Gentile world, which was predominantly there, but of the scattered 
people of Israel. The fact that J. only connected with the synagogues that the people of 
God had there is absolutely dictated as a fact by the entire subsequent history of 
Christian development. Not only did he go out to gather those who were scattered (Me. 
1, 39, 6, 6), but he also sent messengers who spread the good news of the kingdom of 
God established through the brotherhood of Israel in all circles of Israel and expanded it 
should, “the messengers of salvation” (1 Cor. 9, 14. Me. 3, 14. 6, 7).

§ 20. For the purpose of leadership, order and also moral supervision, a committee of 
12 chairmen was appointed for the entirety of the Israeli fraternity, in which the destiny 
for the entire people of God, as far as it reached on the whole earth, was immediately 
stated. The first disciples of Jesus were placed at the head of these twelve (Marc. 13 
14--19) i under the natural leadership of the first who had grasped the Father, first 
pronounced and implemented his call to Israel, the “firstborn among many brothers” 
(Romans 8:29). Of course, what a monster did later Jewish Christianity make of this 
circle of twelve apostles in contrast to the extraordinarius apostolus, to the extent that 
Simon Cephas was immediately to become the representative of Christ, so personally 
and exclusively against the apostle of the spirit (Matt. 16:17 )! In contrast, 
Schleiermacher’s concerns (p. 254) were not unjustified. Otherwise, one can judge 
more impartially if this Mtth. specter disappears. If Paul 1 Cor. 15:5 mentions “the 
twelve,” one must remember to deprive Jesus himself of what is highly intelligent and 
completely universal in this institution, despite all its strictly Israelite form. According to 
Me. 3, 14 was the first purpose of the 12 chiefs to be Jesus' assistants (μετ' αύτοΰ) in 
the leadership and order of the entire brotherhood, but then also as "messengers of 
God" (απόστολοι) to the people of God as a whole to go out into the surrounding area 
(Me. 6, 7 f.), to become the “messengers of salvation” (ot εναγγελίζόμενοί), the P. (1 Cor. 
9, 14) attributes to Jesus' own foundation.
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§ 21. Female diakonia was instituted for the closer community to care for the sick and 
the particularly needy, as one can conclude, by Jesus himself, who, in a completely



trans-Jewish manner, elevated women as children of God to equal rights and dignity 
with their brothers has. Jesus raised up Cephas' mother-in-law, this widow, to be a 
deacon (διαχονεΐν) for him and the first group of brothers (Me. 1, 30 f.). Doesn't this 
represent the beginning of female diaconate, the "widowhood" of the community in 
particular (p. 108)? What also Me. 15, 41 (p. 601) echoes when he remembers the 
women's community, the successors who served him, i.e. H. served him as the head of 
the entire family of God, both with the offering of their goods and with caring diakonia. A 
well-known example of this also seems to have remained in the real part of the 
conclusion of the Epistle to the Romans (Rom. 16 1) (cf. The Epistle to the Romans in 
Context. Zurich 1875.)

§ 22. The essence of this brotherly community is fundamentally based on mutual 
support, the exchange of goods for the good of the whole, mutual diakonia in the 
narrower sense (2 Cor. 4, 7 Rev. 2, 19. Me. 10, 17 —31). The details of Jesus' own 
institution are all the more difficult to determine with certainty, as it is hardly ever 
possible to distinguish clearly enough what is in our Acts of the Apostles cp. 2-5 of the 
Petrine Basic Writing or cTem Lucanian Appropriator, which belongs to idealization or 
history. It remains possible that since Jesus' departure, the original church has 
advanced in the fire of devotion to a communist excess, of which the “poverty of the 
saints in Jerusalem” was the historical consequence. And how did Paul respond to this? 
In any case, he (1 Cor. 16. 2 Cor. 8-11) recognized the duty of diakonia for the “poor 
saints” as well as the voluntary nature of the service. Me also puts both in one. 10,
17-27 close. After all, the αγαπε principle of brotherhood into one family of the one 
Father may have already found expression through Jesus in the brotherly love feast (1 
Cor. 11, 20), which then had such a wonderful effect in the Gentile world (Me. 6,34-43. 
8, 1-7). The more highly the table fellowship stood in the eyes of Israel, that no unclean 
person was allowed to take part in it, the more uplifting, encouraging, and awakening 
such fellowship of brothers and sisters became, in addition to the fact that the otherwise 
most distinguished with the lowest, and even with the “tax collectors and sinners” who 
were called together by Jesus and followed his ways, united in God (Me. 2:15-17).
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The economic side was of so much importance in the entire church institution of Jesus 
that those sent to expand the Covenant of God's Brotherhood into more distant circles 
of Israel, those “messengers of salvation,” were most wisely dependent on Jesus to 
receive their wages or support from those they had united themselves receive (1 Cor. 9, 
14); They should not expose themselves unilaterally, nor rely on a community treasure.



In this organization of active mutual support or diakonia there is an expression of the 
complete seriousness with which Jesus wanted to see the great word to Israel “you 
shall love God through brotherly love with all energy” realized. There is a move beyond 
the Old Testament point of view, which only made giving to beggars the έλεομοσύνη, 
which was more ostentatious than silent alms, as a religious duty (Me. 12, 40-44; 10, 17 
ff).

§ 23. The cultic. Worship of the God of Israel in his temple as well as in the synagogue, 
and the sanctification of the law from the highest commandment remained inviolable. 
Like Jesus himself, his circle initially remained in the synagogue association, which is 
what Me. highlights so meaningfully. It is not in vain that he distinguished the first period 
of his work (1, 14-45) as one that moved entirely within the boundaries of Israel from a 
part of progress that went beyond this (2, 1Λ3, 5). There he starts from the synagogue 
(1 , 21) and it remains the place of his work throughout Galilee (1, 39), indeed it remains 
so, according to Mc.'s will, until the end (40--45 pp. 704 f.); and when Jesus at Me. If the 
leper himself who entered the synagogue is driven out with indignation and reminds him 
of his legal duty: this is by no means a mere opposition to the supra-Jewish part that 
follows, but even the Pauline wants to maintain the moral and rational legal order of 
Israel with determination, in the sense Jesus (1:43-45). Likewise, J. regarded the 
festivals of his people as sacred for himself and for his circle, such as the celebration of 
the one Passover that led him to death. The community of brothers of the God of Israel 
before the cross had absolutely no cult of its own. Only Jesus taught his people to pray 
to “Abba” (Gal. 4, Rom. 8, Me. 14, 36), certainly above all: that the kingdom of God 
would come (Me. 1, 15; 9, 1), that May God forgive as we forgive (Me. 11:24), that we 
may not fall into temptation (Me. 14:38).
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Externally, however, even before the cross, Jesus' circle differed from other religious 
circles in Israel, both from the patriotically strict ones (Pharisees) and from the specific 
followers of John's asceticism (Me. 2, 18), in that he rejected all head-hanging and 
flesh-casting, which particularly rejected individual fasting. What Me. 2:18-20 expressly 
reports from Jesus' own life to his followers "before the day that he was taken away" 
that he did not keep the fasts of the Pharisees and the Johns; this is also stated in Paul 
(1 Cor. 9, 4) “Do not the apostles have freedom to eat and drink? while P. (p.185) also 
reserved his own options here, as in the marriage matter. Israel was to become pure 
and worthy of God only through a much more serious, deeper, greater 
sacrifice-demanding purity, through the heart and life resolving to act love.



§ 24. The fact that he never abolished the law of Israel as a whole reveals the whole 
further development. Paul's words (2 Cor. 5:16), which seem to be directed against the 
Israelite-Jewish appearance of Jesus in the flesh, probably also point to this. “Even 
though we knew Christ according to the flesh, we no longer know him that way.” We 
also know that Christ appeared fully as an Israelite in the flesh, “under the law” (Gal. 
4:4). him since the resurrection as that through which he becomes the Savior of all, the 
Lord as the Spirit (2 Cor. 3:17). This is also echoed in the entire Gospel of Marcus, 
which nowhere explicitly repeals the law. But just as certainly, J. did not present the law 
as a mere authority, so that it must remain valid in all provisions. With regard to 
marriage, he actually abolished a barbarism of the old law (1 Cor. 9, 7). In the elevation 
of the two great sentences of the law to the highest commandments (Me. 12, 29 f.), in 
the emphasis on the heart purifying itself through love, there is also a going beyond the 
external authority of the law. In particular, according to Jesus' will, the Sabbath statute, 
or at least the rabbinic interpretation of it, was not allowed to place any restrictions on 
good deeds and the practice of love on the Sabbath; rather, he broke the way for it as 
decisively as Me. 3, 1-5 in an excellent way Image presented as a fact: he restored the 
hand of Israel, which was paralyzed on the Sabbath, to do good and practice love at all 
times, even on the Sabbath (p. 195). For him, the Sabbath was not an end in itself "man 
is not there because of the Sabbath, but God's day of rest for man" (2, 27-28). These 
speeches in Me. were also formed by him: the principle belongs to the principle of the 
revelation of Jesus.
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Finally, although the Tcmpelcultus was and remained a sanctuary for Jesus and his 
circle, the word “To love God above all else and your brother as yourself is more than all 
burnt offerings and incense offerings” resounds from the heart of the one who revealed 
the Father. (Me. 12, 35.)

§ 25. Every fulfillment of the law from the mind and the heart will bring, even 
unintentionally, into some conflict with the authority. Alic prophets or spokesmen of God 
for a true moral worship of God that shuns injustice and practices mercy appeared to 
the guardians of the law and priests as enemies of the people. All reform, even that 
demanded by the old soil itself, will bring into conflict with the authority and its 
guardians. So we fully understand the opposition to Jesus, even without him ever 
opposing “the law” as such, on the part of orthodoxy, and the Pharisaic scribes in 
particular (p. 152), for whom the fulfillment of the law is only a matter of the highest 
commandment The rhetoric seemed to favor the relaxation and contempt of the law. 
This went so much further than the liberality towards Sabbath tradition and purification 
regulations that also occurred among rabbis from Hillel's school.



§ 26. On the other hand, it was one's own hometown (Me. 6, 1-6) and one's own family 
in Nazareth, which in the neglect of the craft trade they had learned, in the full devotion 
to its teaching effectiveness in and for the people, even in found vain enthusiasm for the 
word about the kingdom of God that was approaching through this and, when he 
persisted in it, assumed that he had gone out of his mind (οτι επέστη), so they prepared 
to use force to call him back to his senses and reason, and even to take him into 
custody, the mother the head of the brothers (Mark 3:20-21, 31-35). A tradition that 
becomes fatal for later deifications of the risen Christ. But he separated the delusional 
carnal kinship from himself and from the divine family of those united around him, who 
had decided to fulfill Glotte's will of love (Marc 3:31-35). This also made the demand all 
the more certain for his brotherhood and sisterhood in God to break with fleshly kinship, 
even with mother and father, brothers and sisters, in God's name, if they resisted the 
call of the One Father to all of Israel. This crisis is unavoidable for the achievement of 
the highest good for all (Me. 13, 12 f. 10, 28-30).
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§ 27. Even the aristocratically proud, the nobility, the rulers (ηρεσβύτεροί) found living 
together with the people, even with the pariahs in Israel, not just offensive, but hateful. 
Finally, the demand to sacrifice the treasures of this world for the elevation of Israel to 
its highest calling and its victory repelled the rich as well as the Jewish mind, which was 
focused on treasures, money and goods, in such a way that the progression of the 
movement became fatal Hatred had to flare up (Me. 3, 7. 12.12. 14. 1.) Throughout his 
entire work, J. had to struggle with these increasingly deadly enemies of the cause of 
God and the entire people of God, with ignorance, brutality, and perfidy. The more pious 
and patriotic the ancient pious or Pharisees were, the more bitterly they suffered, as is 
shown by the truly religious, meaningful God-worshipper who speaks to us through the 
prophecy of Ezra in the century of Jesus (cf. m. Heb . to the Apocrypha II. p. 405). So 
struggle and suffering permeates the entire life of Jesus and extends much further than 
the three days of the Passion, on which the teacher focused, (p. 443 ff.).

§. 28. The duration of the public activity is not recorded directly anywhere. Marcus is 
such an edifying narrator that he divides the entire life of Jesus into the “work for the 
salvation of all” and the “suffering of the Son of God for this” and concentrates the latter 
into three times three days of reflection, the former into two Departments set out “the 
justification and fulfillment”. Only occasionally is a Sabbath mentioned here or there 
during the work (1,21.2, 22, 3, 1.6, 1) or an evening or morning, as the content 
required (1, 35 f. 4, 35 6 ,3 4  and 8, 2.) without thinking about counting the days; 
because the repeated general descriptions (1, 14-15, 39, 45, 6, 53-56) and the



interruptions of the Sabbaths (2, 22, 3,1) or the (Christian) holidays of the 1st and 6th 
days of the Week (9, 2), close any attempt at counting, i.e. H. a prosaic view of the 
whole thing. Only by specifying “Pilate” as the condemner of Jesus is the time of the 
cross actually shown by the teacher narrator, between 27-37 CE.—Lc. When he writes 
prose, he also thinks about chronology; the teaching poetry should be consolidated into 
a chronicle. His “15th year of Tiberius” for the appearance of the Baptist (Lc. 3, 1) 
agrees so well with what can be deduced from Josephus (p. 355) that it can be based 
on direct tradition. But no matter how much greater the expansion appears to be for 
Jesus' wandering life through his new part of the Gospels (Lk. 9, 51-18, 14), this version 
by Marcus, there is no thought of a temporal demarcation here either. Despite the 
change in the route, the old scheme remains (M 10, 1-45), in particular with only one 
journey to Jerusalem, with which Marcus concluded the part of his suffering, and 
against which Lc also. 13, 33 (p. 499) is definitely not in dispute. But when he expressly 
mentions “one year” in the program of his renewed message (Lk. 4, 18), he is referring 
to the source, Isa. 61, 1-2 itself: the “pleasant year of the Lord” is a type that is far 
enough away from prose. — The Jewish Christian successor offers no more moment for 
the period of his work than his predecessors. If the Clementines also hold on to only 
one year, that only means: they too still only recognize the syntopic Ev. at. — But the 
latest teaching narrator, the Logos evangelist, finds himself so little captivated by the 
earlier ones that he considers himself entitled to perform three Passovers; but according 
to the nature of this entire Logos teaching message, that means nothing other than: he 
emphasizes three times the One Passover of Death, on which the predecessors, 
equally schematically, had concentrated the consideration of the entire suffering and on 
which he already emphasized in the first beginning (2, 4 ) points out (p. 75, 513). All four 
Protestant narrators have more of an intention to teach in an edifying way than to want 
to be historians. They can neither guarantee nor take anything from us chronologically.
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In an indirect way, however, it emerges that Jesus' work and struggle lasted 
considerably longer than one is used to assuming according to the Synoptics, namely 
three to four years, if not a specific 3% year. 1) As certainly, according to an 
incontestable statement from the oldest teacher narrator (Me. 1, 14), Jesus appeared 
after the death of John (p.72), and so probably according to Josephus' statements about 
the story of Antipas and Herodias, the execution of the Baptist falls at the end of 29 at 
the beginning of 30 C.E. (p. 355): Jesus probably already appeared with his 
proclamation in 30 C.E., in the 16th of Tiberius*). On the other hand, 2) through the 
Revelation of John we have the undoubtedly doubtless tradition that at the end of the 
year 68 to the beginning of 69 C.E. the 3 1/2 times of the older prophecy, which it 
emphasized so extraordinarily and alone, as decades since the cross had fulfilled (pp.



49-50), according to which the Passover of the Cross falls in the spring of 33 or 34. (p. 
571).

*) Against the renewal of the long-abandoned hypothesis of a postponement of 
the work of the Baptist and Jesus to 34-35 CE, based on mere knowledge of 
facts, see p. 370 and also H. Kesselring in the Literary. Centralblatt 1873. p. 3 f.
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This extension of Jesus' work to 3-4 years also corresponds to its manner. Judging by 
everything, John the Baptist very soon aroused the appearance of indignation through 
the conspicuous manner of his appearance, through the exciting proclamation, through 
the sensational gatherings of the people and brought about his immediate rape, far 
more quickly than with Jesus It is assumed that his work had more of a spiritually silent, 
hidden character; For a long time it caused so little political attention, as the first 
teaching message on salvation (Me. 6, 14) suggests in the most remarkable way (p. 
371), and corroborates the entire following story (p. 655).

§. 29. The oldest teacher narrator always presents only the results of Jesus' work, and 
on top of that the world-historical work of the risen head; But in trying to illustrate its 
greatness within the framework of his life before the cross, he not only reproduced the 
most notable places of his work from Palestinian tradition, but also took individual 
scenes from them. The following representations from the sphere of influence probably 
have a claim to traditional reason: the first appearance in the synagogue of the disciples 
1, 21-22: the raising of Simon's mother-in-law Kepha 1,29-32: a meal with tax collectors 
and sinners 2, 15-17: the walk through the wheat field 2, 22-23: teaching in the 
disciples' house 2, 1. 3, 20: the coming of the mother and brothers to arrest him and 
their rejection from the circle of the God's family 3, 20-21. 31-35: the teaching from the 
ship 4, 1: the translation to the otherworldly in the evening 4, 35. 6, 30-34: the scandal 
in Nazareth 6, 1-6, no doubt this also became a type for the Pauline is p. 350: the 
journey from Dalmanutha to Bethsaida past Tiberias, with a view of this residence of 
Sadducean libertinism 8, 13-15, pp. 404 f.

VI. The end of Jesus' life.

§ 30. At the time of the Spring and Passover festivals in 33 or 34 C.E., at least 500 
brothers (Cor. 16, 5) from various parts of Palestine (excluding Samaria) were already 
united in the Brotherhood of Jesus (Me. 3, 7-9 ), then he went, as he did every year for



as long as he worked, for this festival of redemption of his people, for the celebration of 
the Passover lamb sacrifice, to Jerusalem from his Galilee, on the Peruvian pilgrimage 
via Jericho, which is traditional for the Jew in Galilee (Me. 10, 1. 32. 46), avoiding the 
approach through Samaria, which was hostile to the Jews. Already on the way through 
Perea he was joyfully greeted and partly accompanied by the brothers who had long 
since united with him there (Me. 3:8). But when he appeared with his Galilean band on 
the pilgrimage route from Jericho to the sanctuary of Jerusalem near the Bethphage 
district, the call to the Nazarene became louder and more powerful (Me. 10, 46-11, 10). 
The shout of joy from his brothers in Jerusalem (Me. 3, 8) greeted him, the hope of the 
ever more powerful future of the kingdom of God was loud (Me. 11, 10), and part of the 
people joined in.
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§ 31. With this popular movement the prophet of Galilee entered Jerusalem, which was 
filled with strangers. Although he stayed in one of Bethany's brothers' houses on the 
Mount of Olives during the few days before the evening of the Passover sacrifice, every 
time he appeared in Jerusalem he was surrounded by ever-larger crowds with 
ever-newer enthusiasm, and he always withdrew into the silence of Bethany (Me .11,
11; 11, 19, 13, 3. 14, 3), the sensation and excitement had grown to such an extent that 
the Roman governor of the emperor, with his cohort who was otherwise stationed in 
Caesarea, visited Jerusalem's castle during the festival season paused, became 
concerned that it would lead to more than just tumult among the patriotic-religious crowd 
among the always rebellious people, even at a patriotic festival to celebrate redemption 
from old slavery. But the Sanhedrists of both parties, both the Sadducean high priests 
and the Pharisaic-patriotic ones, feared that they would lose all influence among the 
people if enthusiasm for the Nazarene and the number of his allied followers increased. 
On top of that, they feared that any hope of real rebellion against the unbearable 
Roman violence would be removed if the peaceful popular movement that rejected 
every act of violence continued and grew.

So they had Jesus observed, who for his part was very well aware that the mortal 
enemies of his kind of popular revival and uprising would not rest until they had silenced 
him too, like the Prince of Galilee did the Repentant before him. With this prospect of 
imminent danger of death, he and part of his brotherhood celebrated the Passover 
sacrificial meal on the 14th of Nisan, then a Thursday on the evening before the main 
festival, according to the sacred custom. It was to be Jas's last time that he broke bread 
with them and poured out the cup that would become his cup of suffering. (1 Cor. 11, 23 
f.; Me. 14, 24 f.)



§ 32. In the meantime he was so little discouraged that when he returned from the 
Jerusalem hall of the Passover meal on the way to his Bethany, he allowed himself to 
be accompanied not only by his closest comrades but also by others who were 
themselves armed. But at a place on the Mount of Olives, called Gethsemane 
(Oelpresster), he was attacked, seized and tied up by a band of henchmen from the 
high priest Annas. The people of Bingen, seized by terror, only dared to resist in isolated 
cases, which resulted in a high priest's henchman being wounded by one of Jesus' 
armed companions. The disciples all fled, as did the rest of their companions, although 
one thing that remained unforgettable was that a young person, who had followed Jesus 
and his company from Jerusalem in just his clothes, left him in the hands of his captors 
in order to save his naked life . (Me. 14, 46-52.)
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At that time, Annas had his country estate on the Oelberg (p. 551). It was to this palace 
that Jesus was brought bound and guarded until morning, where Peter had come in 
pain and fear, and shamefully denied by Peter. (Me. 14, 53-54. 66-72.)

§ 33. On the morning of the first day of the festival, Friday, the 15th of Nisam, the bound 
man was handed over by the highest representatives of the Sanhedrin as the head of 
the beginning of indignation; As a rebel who had been convicted by his own Jews, he 
was immediately condemned to the death of the rebellious slave, to the cross, by the 
suspicious, fearful, brutal governor of the Roman power; accordingly he was scourged, 
stripped of his clothes, and placed on a hill near the city , dragged Golgotha (i.e. the 
skull or mound), hit it on the wood of shame, pierced his hands and feet with nails, and 
then he breathed his last to the scorn of his mortal enemies and to the silence of the 
horrified crowd - with certainty : Heaven and earth shall pass away, but my word and my 
work shall not pass away (Me. 13:31).

§ 34. First of all, the debasement of the purest, the desecration of the alleged rebel or 
criminal, should go so far that he was buried under the cross like criminals, deprived of 
the honor of the closing grave, about which the news of the Rev. John 11:8-10 leaves 
absolutely no doubt (p. 603). But the disciples had already fled back to Galilee that 
night, without his crucifixion and the desecration even in death, without even having 
seen this criminal's grave, as in Me. 14, 50. 16, 7 to be developed.

§ 35. But he did not remain subject to the cross of shame, did not succumb to the 
powers of darkness, was not destroyed by the allied deadly enemies, but on the 3rd day 
after the cross, on the 1 st day of the new week, he emerged from the grave of the 
hearts of his disciples. When they fled to Galilee, they saw him there alive and



enthroned at the right hand of the majesty in the radiance of God, Peter first, then the 
other disciples, individually or together, 500 brothers at once, and finally Saul Paul on 
the way to Damascus, just like tha t. (1 Cor. 15, 5-8. Me. 9, 2-3, p. 454.)
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When Peter, filled with the Holy Spirit, found the features of his Jesus in the radiant light 
of heaven opening before him, he exclaimed: "You the Messiah" (συ ό Χριστός, Atta 
Meshichä): the herald, the founder, the sanctified King of the kingdom of God that is at 
hand, for eternity (Me. 8, 27-30)! In Jesus, raised to the glory of God, the Son of Man, 
raised to the throne of the judge of the world, appeared clear as day (Daniel 7), who 
receives from him the kingdom and the power and glory over all the world, in order from 
then on to come with the powers of heaven to destroy his enemies To judge God's 
enemies, to raise the Davidic kingdom of promise over all the Gentiles, to complete the 
work of God in power! (1 Cor. 15, 23 f. Apoc. 1-22. Me. 8, 38. 13, 26 f.). “The firstborn 
among many brethren” (Rom. 8:29), to whom he had so enthusiastically and confidently 
revealed the sonship and sonship of God, he now showed himself in his resurrection at 
the right hand of power as “the Son of God” (Rom. 1 , 5).

This was the knowledge, the call of Simon Peter: “You the Messiah,” and the rest also 
agreed with this, as they also found Jesus again in the radiance of heaven. More than 
500 brothers, including Paul 1 Cor. 15, 7 tells us that on the 2nd feast after the Cross 
and Farewell Passover, on the feast of the week, the Pentecoste were gathered in 
Jerusalem, remembering his life and hearing the face of the disciples: so they, in the 
same way from h. filled with the Spirit of Jesus, seeing him at once in the same glory, 
now coming out among her people with full confidence, proclaiming the certainty of their 
hearts: whom you crucified, God has exalted to the right hand of his power, of which we 
are all witnesses; He raised him up as Christ, who will now come with the powers of 
God to establish the rule of God over all the world.

§ 36. The four brothers of Jesus who remained unbelieving at the life of Jesus (Me. 6, 
3-4), who once with their mother considered him to be out of his mind (Me. 3, 20, 21), 
also saw in the innocently violated man found by God exalted founder and king of the 
kingdom of God, 1 Cor. 9, 5. He appeared to Jacob in particular after the great 
manifestation of the heavenly for the 500 brothers, just as he appeared to the older 
disciples before him and to Paul after him. Because 1 Cor. 15:7 the same “Jacobus” is 
called in distinction from the apostles, whom Paul otherwise (Gal. 1:19) calls the Lord's 
brother. Also 1 Cor. 9:5 he distinguished him from the apostles. He then himself became 
a zealot for the one exalted by God as Messiah and head of the Jerusalem church; As 
such, through his strictness of the law, with which the “righteous man” also opposed



Paul (p. 144 £), he acquired such a reputation even among the Jerusalemites fleeing 
the cross, as we expressly hear from Josephus (Antiqu. 20, 9). On the other hand, 
whether the mother Mary ever found the Messiah in her fifth or the first of her five sons 
is not known in any older document; It was only the deifications of the Resurrected One 
that began in the 2nd century that found this appropriate and maintained it throughout 
the following period, obscuring the oldest tradition.
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§ 37. If only a few individual features of Jesus' external life have been retained for us, 
then the withdrawal of the individual from his earthly appearance since he was 
recognized as the risen one, appeared as the heavenly one, and felt alive with God, is 
as completely understandable as already shown above (p. 656). But this is also 
completely replaced for us by the spiritual fact, which is one of the most certain things 
that world history can offer, that the crucified man appeared to the disciples as the 
Messiah; This is as certain as it is completely unique in the entire history of intellectual 
life.

He had nothing on him of Israel's Messiah ideal, no crown, but the workman's garment 
(Me. 6, 3); he was not a conqueror over the heathen around, but a man of concealment 
(p. 655); in all external appearance an Israelite like the other four brothers of the same 
Nazareth family; and in the end he was the inferior, even the one labeled a criminal. And 
yet he emerged from the heart of the Jewish mind as the risen One, as the Messiah!

The Baptist had made a tremendous impression; He had also proclaimed the kingdom 
of God, he had the whole people for himself very soon after everything, he had a halo 
and Elijah in his entire appearance: and he did not rise for Israel, for none of his 
admirers and admirers. Jesus, on the other hand, who had no such appearance, not 
even that of the Ascese, who lived in a completely civil form, was completely 
inconspicuous and worked: he was raised up for the disciples! This is due to the greater 
things that he proclaims, to the words of eternal life that he first brought, to the greater 
deeds that he accomplished, the gathering of the faithful part of the people to the 
Kingdom of God that is approaching: it is also due to the uniqueness The beauty and 
purity of his life is due to the fact that he, who had come to the baptism of repentance as 
a penitent Israelite, so completely overcome the temptation of the world in his work, 
which was surrounded by such endless difficulties, and demonstrated such a 
breathtaking greatness in it, that from this No world can or will leave a man. There was 
not a single spot on him that should or could have died, so he remained completely, 
spiritually alive. In him, the first revealer of the eternal love that establishes the kingdom 
of God, as its almighty foundation and its supreme law, it emerged in such an originality,



fullness and purity that this life has become so immortal, so resurrected and exalted 
like no other.
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§ 38. The more sharply negative you examine the gospels down to their foundation, the 
more clearly you must admit to yourself: here is a phenomenon to which there is hardly 
an analogy, no second parallel, in the entire history of mankind; here the greatest, 
purest and most liberating of all teachers of humanity, here the, especially personal, 
lasting reason of general salvation, elevated in fact above all human world or to the right 
hand of power over all peoples and times, from where he always raises with the powers 
of his spirit, awakening, helping, healing, liberating, but also judging, comes and has 
come, and will come until the end of humanity, which only learned through him the true 
incarnation.

This is the result when you make the question your life's task: I want to know what it is 
about the life of Jesus, whatever it may be; whether there will still be a church or not.
But the true church, the community of God according to the meaning and foundation of 
Jesus, is as immortal as he himself. —The exact opposite result of Dr. Strauss in his 
third and last “Life of Jesus” in the “Old and New Faith”, according to which early 
Christianity and its personal basis is reduced to enthusiasm, to half or complete 
madness, is only due to the — “Set. "Matthew", is only the dry and empty consequence 
of every prefix to Matthew, is based only on a senile lack of criticism, on the 
fundamentally wrong synopticism, not just of Alttübingen, which is unconsciously, but in 
fact, inspired by the Catholic priestly canon “crazy” sources and thus strangled early 
Christian reason. — That won't go through! But to what extent the original Marcus 
fabrication, which continues to flourish so unabashedly today, even in Wittichen's 
so-called “Life of Jesus” (1875), is inspired by the same phantom has already become 
clear above, enough for once.

The following section has not been translated by ChatGPT but rushed quickly through 
Google Translate. It is very much a draft. The shading in the Corrigenda indicates 
corrections made in the main body of the text. -  Neil Godfrey, 25 Sept 2023.
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Corrigenda.



Page VIII line 18 from the top reads: Essenorum. — p. X I. 20 v. read above: “distinct” 
instead of “overwritten”. — P. XI line 5 from bottom: “of the Gospel of Lucas” st. “The 
Gospel of Lucas”.

Page 28 Line 4 above: εδ-ΰω instead of εδ&ω. — p. 36 line 5 below: “Area” (see p. 
592). — p. 78 line 5 below read: 1847 st. 1847. I. — p. 84 line 19 above read: “western’
st. “eastern”. — p. 133 line 20 above “Elevated”. Ibidem line 3 below |also p. 270 line 4 
below, p. 533 line 4 below) read, in “Clementines” 1848. — p. 138 line 5 above: “you” st
rather. — p. 146 line 10 below: “Criminal speech” st. eulogy. —
read 1850. — p. 188 line 17 below: Me. “10, 5” st. Me. 19, 5. —
“like” before “1

XX_l . — p. 323 line 19: ήδρόν&η.

Page 374 line 16 below: “preceding” instead of emerging.— p. 377 line 6 below: “3, 8”
st. 38. — p. 400 line 9 below: “13” st. 1 8 ,- -S. 447 line 3 below: “19״׳ st. 9, 10. — p. 453
line 21 below: “Instruction.”— S. 462 line 15 below: “den Me.” st. the Lc.—Me. — p. 511
line 13 above; read: “11” st. 17. — p. 526 line 8 below: Lc. “7, 50” st. 9, 50. — p. 572
Line 12 below: “Lc.” v. 35 pcs. Me. v. 35. — p. 576 line 13 below read: “Mk.” (Marcion)
st. Me. (Marcus). — p. 604 line 17 below: Apoc. “1, 5-7” st. 1, 57. — p. 643 lines 2 and 3
below read: the sign ς (i.e. recepta) st. the number 5. —

Page 650 line 20 below: Lc. 7, “1—24” st. 7, 21-24. — Ibidem Z. 1 below: “the” apostle
to the Gentiles st. “the” apostle to the Gentiles. — p. 652 line 10 below: “himself reveals
st. revealed. — p. 657 line 3 above: “37” st. 3 7. p. 658 line 16 below: “Bataneans” st.
Batoneans. — p. 660 line 5 above: παραιτήσει st. παριτησει. — line 18 above: δεςμιος
st. δεςμο.

Page 665 line 22 above read: 3, “6” instead of 3, 7. — p. 667 line 1 above: Zebul st. 
Zebub. — p. 671 line 5 above put ( before “after” st. of the comma. — p. 672 line 15 
above read: 9, “2” st. 9, 1. — p. 679 line 14 below: 20 —“37” st. 20-27. — p. 699 line 6
below read: ben Kepha st. bin Kepha. — p. 719 add the words after “that”: “the pious
Jerusalemite, a kind. p. 723 Line 7 below read: “2nd Cor.” St. 1st Cor. — p. 724 Line 5 
above: Me. “7”, 15 instead of 6, 15. — Jb. Rev. “21”, 22 f . st. 22, 22 f. — p. 726 line 11 
above read: 15“ st 16 p. 727 line 15 above: 'Apostoloi - Z. 25 above: 'Beginning' st. 
appendix. - p. 728 line 6 below read: “45” st. 15. — p. 729 line 6 above add the words 
“to close” after “Passover”. — *p. 732 line 1 below read: p. 370" st. p. 30. — p. 733 line 
9 below: "8", 13 st. 3, 13. — p. 736 line 8 above in the Greek read u st. ό.



VIEWING AND REGISTRATION.
TO THE 

CANONICAL SYNOPTICISTS.

I. To the Ev. according to Lucas.
I, 1-4, preface to the new book of the Gospels (of a third generation), pp. 531, 537, 8, 
41, 132 f., 491.
1,5- II, 52, New introduction to the post-Pauline Gospel, which is renewed through the 
virgin birth: The hidden foundation of salvation for all alike, in the born Son of God, who 
becomes David through the birthplace, and is subject to the law in childhood was to 
deliver from it (Gal. 4, 4-5.) p. 346.
A) I, 5-82, The generation of the born Son of God preceded by the Messiah - Prophet (: 
Me. 1, 1-4, Gal. 4, 4, Apocal. 12, 1-4, Isa. 7, 14: v . 31-32), pp. 8, 41, 72, 273-5 
(257-61), 648.
B) II, 1-20, The birth of the Son of God, who becomes the Savior of the poor, in the city 
of David (: Apoc. 5,5, Micah 5, 1), pp. 346, 531 (v. 4: 273, v. 14: 508).
C) II, 21-52, The fulfillment of the law in childhood (Gal. 4, 4 f.). (P. 73 v. 26 f. Why is 
Hanna a widow for 84 years? P. 210. In v. 33-49 Joseph still considers himself to be 
Jesus' father. P. 273).
Ill, 1—IV, 13, The old introduction (Me. 1, 1—13) again:
A) III, 1-17, The emergence of the prophet of repentance, with the sermon of 
repentance and expanded pre-announcement, pp. 17-33 (v. 1 : 551).
Note from 18-20, Revised report on the end of the Baptist work: Me. 6, 17-29: p. 364.
B) III, 21-22, The baptism of the born Son of God no longer serves to be filled with the 
Spirit of God, but merely to manifest before the world: therefore the symbolic is made 
sensual: pp. 36-41, 694.
C)
III, 23-28, A genealogy of the Davidic house to which the virgin son of God belongs, a 
review of the history of Israel up to the genesis of all humanity, pp. 8, 257 f., 531.
D)
IV, 1-13, The Temptation, now specialized. 8. 47—56,58f., 556.

First main part: Galilaea IV, 14-IX, 50 (Mc.l, 14-9, 50), pp. 61-373, 442-471.

Part I: The beginnings of public work IV. 14-V, 16 (: Me. 1, 14-45, connected with Me. 6, 
1 to 6, then organically again), pp. 66-116.
Gap after IV, 13: Me. 1, 14-15 and 16-20: why and how replaced? pp. 66, 69 f., 72 f.



A) IV, 14-30, New beginning of the decidedly Gentile Christian Gospel: The offense in 
the Paths leads to its rejection (Me. 6, 1-6) and to the determination of messianic 
salvation for the Gentiles (of Elias and Elisha v. 25 -27): p. 90 f.
14-15, preparation for this new beginning (Me. 1, 14 along with 1, 21; 28 and 39): pp. 69 
f., 72 f., 81, 91.
16-30, The offense itself, on the program of the new Ev. collected: 66, 81, 91, 101, 115, 
325, 346 f. (v. 24, p. 49. v. 25-27, p. 260, 346, v. 17-21, p. 69).
B)
IV, 31-44, First work in the new home (=Mc.l, 21-39). pp. 83-91, 101-103 f.
C)
V, 1-11, New calling of the first fishermen's disciples through a Pauline human fishery 
(:Me. 1, 16-20). pp. 81, 91, 698.
D)
V, 12-16, The old leper cleansed (just no longer in the synagogue)=Mc. 1,40-45. pp. 
108f., 116, 705.
II.

Part: The old progress part V, 16-VI, 11 (= Me. 2,1-3, 6), only prose, pp. 120-216.
III.
Theil: The Foundation VI, 12— VIII, 21 (::Me. 3, 7-4, 34), overturned to cover the 
maternal madness in Me. 3, 20-21. pp. 213 f., 236-48, 258-60.
A)
The old beginning of the foundation VI, 12-19: The establishment of the XII on h. Mount 
Moses with the largest appendix (Me. 3, 20 and 7-19). pp. 238-251.
B)
VI, 20-VIII, 3, Great intervention to cover the old mother delusion that Jesus had lost his 
senses Me. 3, 20-21-35, emphasizing the supra-Jewish greatness of Christ in word and 
deed. pp. 242-51, 258-61.
I
VI, 20-49, proclamation of the new, supra-Jewish Kingdom of God law on the mountain 
of Moses (:Me. 12, 31-34. 11,25: Rom. 2, 1-19; 12, 9-21; 13, 9-10). P. 293 f. (v. 20, p. 
536, v. 29 ff. p. 471, v. 38. p. 297).
II.

1) VII, 1-17, exaltation of Elijah and Elisha: on the pagan centurion, the latter of whom 
he healed from a distance, and on the widow whose only son Elijah raised up, 
according to Lucas' program IV, 25-27 (::Me . 7, 24 ff.). pp. 324 f., 386, 390-2.
2)
VII, 18-35, exaltation of the highest prophet, the new Elijah, John, through the fulfiller of 
the whole promise, Isa. 35, 5-6, although the Jewish mind rebels against both (:: 
according to Me. 6.14-15. 7, 35-36. 9, 11-12, with Me. 1, 2. 2.18: against Me .1.14). pp.



17, 27 f., 72 f., 136, 141, 156, 324-5, 391,409, 459 f. (v. 24, p. 28, v. 29-35, pp. 156 f., 
163, 29, v. 22, p. 115).
3)
VII, 36-50, New forgiveness of sins to the sinner, after and instead of the anointing of a 
loving disciple (Me. 14. 2-9 along with Me. 5, 23 f.). pp. 157-9, 163, 170, 325, 556, 559 
(pp. 31: 44).
4)
VIII, 1-3, acceptance of women into diakonia (according to Me. 15, 40 f. and new 
tradition), p. 602.
C) End of the old foundation part VIII, 4-21. (Me. 3:31-4:34):
1)
VIII, 4-18 (Me. 4, 1-341, introduction to understanding through parable speech, p. 294 f.
2)
VIII, 19-21, rejection of carnal kinship (Me. 3, 30-35). pp. 261, 273 f. Why this is only the 
case with Lc. according to the parable of the sower? p. 259.
IV.
Theil: The omnipotence VIII, 22-56 in the same place as Me. 4.35-5.43. pp. 306-324, 
701.

v.
Part: Last scenes in Galilaea IX, 1-50: the beginning of the traveling part in Me. (6.1-44) 
and the Gospel of Suffering. (Me. 8, 26 -9, 50), merged in Lc. IX, 18. pp. 346-471.
A) IX, 1-18, beginnings of the old traveling part (Me. 6, 7-44).
Gap before IX, 1: the scandal in the Paths (Me. 6.1-6) was from Lc. to the program of 
his pagan-friendly Ev. raised, IV, 16 f. p. 346.
a)
IX, 1-6, transmission of the XII (in the same place = Me. 6, 7-13). p. 351 f.
b)
IX, 7-9, question about John, Elms and Jesus (literally after Me. 6, 14-16, but with the 
opposite meaning, why?) p. 360.
Gap after IX, 9: the episode of the Baptist's end (Me. 6, 17-29) was already exemplified 
at the beginning of III, 19 f. pp. 364, 373.
c) IX, 10-18, feeding the 5,000 in the area of Bethsa'ida, according to Me. 6, 30-44: but 
with a complete overthrow of locality: why? pp. 373 f., 409.
IX
, 18 Big gap: two completely different situations are put together, i.e. H. Me. 6, 44 with 
Mc.8, 27, to eliminate the overly poetic transgression of the sea and to use Me. 6, 53-8, 
26 for the new part of the journey through Samaria, pp.373, 378, 380, 383, 386, 390, 
397, 400, 405, 409.
B)



Old center of Εν. IX, 18-20 (= Me. 8, 27-30): the Mesdas confession. Despite the 
biggest interruption since the feeding, here too soon after Bethsaida, as with Me. 8, 22. 
pp. 343, 447, 452 f.
C)
Beginning of the Gospel of Suffering. IX, 21-50 (= Me. 8.31-9.50). pp.452-71.
I
Proclamation of suffering and warning: IX.21-27 (=8, 31-9, 1).
Gap after IX, 22 (Me. 8, 32-33). Why? how to replace? p. 452.
II.

suffering sales together with reminder IX, 28 -50 (= 9, 2 -50). pp. 456-71.
a)
28-36 (= 2-10), The Transfiguration: now on the Resurrection Day. pp. 456-58. p. 710. 
Gap after IX, 36 (Me. 9, 11-13): the speech about the Baptist was already preoccupied 
and renewed VII, 18 f. p. 459.
b)
37 -43a (= 14-29). p. 463 f.
* 43b—45 (= 30—32). p. 470 f.
c)
46-48 (= 33-37). P. 470 f. on the annoying question of who is greater? p. 471.
Schl. 49-50 (= 38-42), defense of the exorciser of demons, who does not belong to the 
XII. pp. 471—2.
Gap (Me. 9, 43-50), Why? how to replace? p. 471 f.

Second main part of the new one
Evangel.: Samaria and around. IX, 51—XVIII, 34.

The transition to the cross of Judea through the pagan land of Samaria, to prove 
Pauline Christianity (:: Me. 10, 1-45). The old, Peruvian transition to Judea with its 
teaching on the main tenets of the Jewish religion, connected with the old wandering 
part through Gentile territory (Me. 6, 6-8, 26)Λ together with topics of the progress and 
foundation part, (Me. 2- 4) and. of the day of battle, (Me. 12). pp. 150£, 
317,447,475-501.
IX, 51 Overview of the whole, up to entering the Judean region at Jericho XVIII, 35: 
Transition to the cross and the ascension in Judea.
First division of the same: The next transition there through Samarifm's Heathenland, 
IX, 52 -XVIII, 14:

the second major intervention in Lc., in defense of the apostle to the Gentiles, in the 
place of Me. 10, 2-12. P. 390.



I. Part of it: IX, 52-X, 24: A new Pauline discipleship is necessary for the mission to the 
Gentiles (Me. 16, 13*-14*. 6, 7-13).
A) IX, 52-62: Older disciples are not suitable for this:
a)
neither the sons of thunder 52 - 56 (Me. 3, 13, 10, 35 f.; 8, 11 f.). pp. 251,400, 405,
b)
still supporters of the old home and family ties (: Me. 3, 34 f.). p. 317.
B)
a)
X, 1-16, institution, instruction and consolation of the 70 heath messenger (: Me. 4, 10. 
6, 7-13. 1, 14-15.1. Cor. 9, 7-14. 10, 27). pp. 245, 296, 317, 352.
b)
X, 17-24, The success of the Gentile messenger in the overthrow of the idol (Satan) 
kingdom and in the full transfiguration of the Son by the Father of all (: Me. 6, 30; 9, 7). 
pp. 296 f., 459.
II
. Part of the new transition to suffering through the pagan land of Samaria , 2-12 itself). 
L Cap.: X, 25—XI, 13, The three main principles of true Christianity (1 Cor. 13, 13) in a 
new light:
a) 25-27: the love that is as merciful towards every neighbor as the Samaritan (Me, 12, 
28-31;
10,

17; Roman 13, 9 f.; Gal. 5, 14). 
pp. 490 f., 529.
b)
38 - 42: the faith that is based on j. BC hears as the most necessary thing compared to 
Martha's work (Me. 3, 34 f. Rom. 10, 17). P. 560.
c)
XI, 1-13: the hope that is secure in right prayer (Me.
I I ,
24-26; 14, 35-38). p. 515.
II.
Cap.: XI, 14-51 The falsity of the old religion (to replace Me. 3, 20-30 and Me. 7, 1-13). 
A) 14-36: The delusional nature of this, in blaming Beelzebul and in demanding signs (: 
Me.
3, 22-30 connected with 7, 31-36 and 8, 10-30 4).
a) 14-15: The new reason for accusing Beelzebul (required by the virgin birth 
innovation) (instead of Me. 3, 20-21): healing of a demonic mute (Me. 7, 31-36). pp. 158 
f., 268 f., 272, 400, 409.
v. 15-26: The Beelz accusation (Me. 3, 22-30) newly rejected, pp. 400, 471.



Appendix 27-28: New arrival of a Jewish mother (instead of Me.
3, 31-35), but not to the mother of Jesus herself, but to the praise of Mater Beata, thus 
completely covering up the old mother madness (Me. 3, 20 f. 
pp. 261, 274.
b)
29-36: The sign demand of Jewish delusion (Me. 8, 10-13, which followed the healing of 
the mute, Me. 7, 31-36) newly rejected (with after Me. 4, 21-23). pp. 297, 400.
B)
37-51: The hypocrisy of the old rabbinic-Pharisee religiosity (according to the two 
discourses of Me. 7, 1-14 and 12, 38-40) in two series of woes. P. 534 (v. 47-51. P. 518 
f.).
III.
Cap.: Lc. XI, 52—XIII, 9:
The demand for spiritual determination for the Kingdom of God, a new Parousia - a 
reminder to the disciples and Israel.
XI,
52-XII, 1, In the persecution by the defeated old religion, “myriads” flock in (: Me. 3, 6, 
7-9 with Me. 6, 43, and 53-56). pp. 234. 380. 655.
XII,
1, main theme of the new proclamation: Beware of the ancient Jewish leaven (Me. 8, 15 
p. 405); Rather, be spiritually determined for the kingdom of God (Me. 13 and 10).
A) XII, 1-34: Take care of the kingdom of God in the present, putting aside all other 
concerns, p.
a)
1-12: Ensures the most general dissemination of the Gospel. Despite every danger, you 
are sure of higher help (Me. 13, 10-11; 4, 21-23). pp. 297, 453, 405, 545.
b)
13-34: Put all earthly goods after the care of the kingdom of God (Me. 10, 21-27). p. 490 
f.
B)
XII, 35—XIII, 9: Prepare yourselves, all of you, for the approaching Parousia and the 
associated crisis (Me. 13, 12—37).
I) XII, 35-53: The disciples of Christ are always ready to give an account (Me. 13,
33-37). pp. 545, 297, 187 f.
a)
them all, 35-40. Me. 13.33 f.
b)
the Peters or the clerics must pay no less attention to the faithful fulfillment of their 
duties, 41 - 48. (Me. 13, 37: What I say to you, to all; in Lc.: what I say to all, that also to 
the rulers, who should not insist on their office.)



C)
The Jewish Christians in particular, 49-53, are devoted to the separation from the old 
national association (Me. 13, 12-13; 3, 34-35).
II
)XII, 54-XIII, 9: Let the Jewish crowd also prepare for the impending crisis through 
timely conversion to Christ; because
a)
the signs of the times demand timely repentance and reconciliation, XII, 54-59, p. 400 
(Me. 13, 7ff., 28),
b)
Looking at the judgment that has already come to the rebels, a massacre among victims 
and the collapse of the tower of Jerusalem, means everyone abandons their security, 
XIII, 1-5 (Me. 13, 1-2; 14 f.),
c)
The look at God's long care for the fig tree Israel (Me. 11, 12-14 and 20) warns: it is only 
a short time left, XIII, 6-9. p. 510.
IV
. Cap.: . pp. 156-164.
A)
a)
10-17: How justified is the breakthrough of the Jewish Sabbath barrier to redeem the 
“daughter of Abraham” (Judea) herself, who has been oppressed for so long (: Me. 2, 
1-13 and 3, 1-5). pp. 207-9, 212.
b)
18-21: The Christian core penetrates with inner necessity beyond the narrow barrier, 
intensively (Me. 4, 26-29) and extensively (1 Cor. 5, 6). pp. 296, 405.
c)
22-30: The national birth of Christ does not exclude the rejection of proud unrighteous 
people: First will be last, and “last” will be the children of Abraham who have become 
righteous through faith (Me. 10, 31, Rom. 4, 16 — 17). pp. 474, 494 f.
d)
31-35 (Mc.lO, 32 f.): Yes, you Jerusalem of all people, Jerusalem, have become the 
murderer of prophets and Christians, and are lost without recognizing Christ, pp. 361, 
499 f.
B) XIV, 1-35: It is necessary to draw the miserable and ignorant to the Messiah table (: 
Me. 2, 15-17). p. 159 f.
a)
1-6: How justified is the breakthrough of the Sabbath barrier in order to help those 
miserably paralyzed by the water of the curse (-ψ 109, 18) (Me. 2, 1-11; 3,1-5), that he 
should attend the meal could attend, pp. 159 f., 207, 210-2.



b)
7-11: How good it is not to strive for priority at the meal (Me. 12, 39). pp. 160, 163.
c)
12-24: How noble it is to invite even the most ignorant wretch to the meal, and how 
inevitable if the nobles don't come (Me. 2, 15-17: Me. 11, 14; Lc. v. 18 f.). pp. 136, 511.
d)
25-35: How necessary it is to accept the salt of self-denial, which demands a break with 
the old people, in order not to lose the messianic hope! (:Me. 13, 12-13; 3, 34; 8, 34; 9, 
49-50). pp. 471, 541.
The two Sabbath healings, Lc. 13, 10-17 and 14, 1-6, are completely comprehensive 
and intentionally kept parallel; this requires the merger of ΧΠΙ, 10-35 with XIV, 1-35 to 
form a whole, pp. 209-212. 
v.
Cap.: XV, 1-XVI, 31, The natural and sensible nature of welcoming the lost and poor, 
Topic XV, 1 (Me. 2, 15-17), Chr. always prefers to accept the world of sinners, p. 160.
A)
The joy of being lost, XV. 2-32. pp. 161—2.
a)
How natural is the greatest joy over a lost tiny thing compared to so much that remains, 
2- 10.

b)
How much more right is the father's joy over the rediscovered son, and how unjust is the 
grumbling of the older, Jewish Christian brother, 11-32. pp. 161 f., 168 fj 325.
B)
Prudence in receiving poor people, XVI, 1-31.
a)
1- 13 (Me. 10,21). P.491.536.
b)
14-18. p. 481 f  491. (Me.
10,

2— 12 and 10, 22.)
c)
19-31. pp. 325, 536 f. (:Me. 7, 27-28 in v. 20-21.)
VI
. Cap.:
a)
A love that does not offend, but always forgives, XVII, 1-4 (:Mc.9, 42; 11, 25).
b)
Faith, which alone saves by recognizing and appreciating grace, as seen with the 
unclean Samaritan, 5-19 (Me. 9, 23-24).



a) 5-10. p. 515. 
ß) 11-19. p. 115 f. 
c)
The hope that is certain, with right parousia expectation and unceasing prayer, XVII, 20 
- pp. 290, 295 f. (In v. 20-22 an elaboration of Me 4, 26-28, but overzealously pp. 
295-6.)
Conclusion of the new teaching XVIH, 9-14: The tax collector made righteous through 
faith (Me. 2, 16-17). P. 162 f. (P. 188: v. 12.)
Second section of the transition to the cross of Judaea: The old transition there,
1)
15-17 (= Me. 10, 13-16): It is important to accept the kingdom of God like a child (thus 
thanks to the grace of the father). P. 485.
2)
18-30 (Me. 10, 17-31): everything has to be sacrificed for it, whereby full retribution will 
come in this world, pp. 490, 494.
Schl. 31-34 (Me. 10, 32 f.): The old, third and final announcement of suffering (now, 
after the renewal of Me. 10, 31, 32 f. already given by Lc. XIII, 32-33, the fourth at Lc.). 
p. 499.
Gap after 34 (Me. 10, 35-45): The wrong desire of the Zebeda'ids irishly eliminated (p. 
501), where replaced? P. 504.

Third main part of the renewed Gospel: Judaea, X ΥΙΠ, 35—XXIII, 49.

(Me. 10, 46-15, 47): The six days of the week of suffering from entering Judean soil to 
the cross, 
pp. 502-605.
I. Division of the new suffering Gospel: The initial being in Judaea: XVIII, 35-XXI, 36 
(Me. 10, 46-13,37: The first three days, confused here), pp. 508-515.
A) 565: Where it replaced? .21, 37-38).
a)
The procession from Jericho to Jerusalem, XVIII, 35-XIX, 10 (:Me. 10, 46-52): the blind, 
begging
Heide, the “UnrAnfe” (Thimea) of Me. is explained here on two sides:
1)
to a blind beggar who is healed (without being unclean or thimea) XVIII, 35-43. p. 162.
2)
to an arch-heathen, or arch-tax collector, who for the sake of his faith becomes the pure 
one (Sacca'i) and a son of Abraham, XIX, 1-10 (:Rom. 4,16-17). pp. 163, 504 f. 712.
b)



The entry into Jerusalem, XIX, 11-40 (:Me. 11, 1-11).
1)
11-27, introduced by the warning about this messian. Indentation should not be 
misunderstood, using one according to Me. 13, 34-37 of the traveling gentleman, pp. 
297, 507 f., 545.
2)
28-40 carried out(= Me. 11, 1-11). P. 508.
c) The first act in Jerusalem, 41 f. (: after Me. 11, 11-18).
1)
41-44: Complaint about Jerusalem, which misjudges its time and is therefore doomed to 
conquest (for the curse about the fig tree, which misjudges its time, Me. 11, 12-14, 
which Lc. deems prosaically unthinkable and unworthy), pp. 508, 510 f.
2)
45-46: The cleansing of the temple, prose (Me. v. 15-17). p. 512.
3)
47-48: End of the entry days (without distinguishing them, because of the prosaic line 
through the Feigenbaum “story”): Me. v. 18. p. 515.
B) XX, 1—XXI, 4: The day of battle (= Me. 11,20—12, 44).
Gap in front of XX, 1: Me. 11, 20-26 the morning meditation and the associated prayer 
lessons, why? see 47. Where replaced? XI, 2. p. 515.
a)
XX, 1—19: Struggle with the hierarchy (— Me. 11, 27-t-12, 11). p. 518.
b)
XX, 20—XXI, 4: Battle of the parties (= Me. 12, 12—44). 
a) Attack, 20-40 (= 12-34).
1)
20-26 (= 12-16). p. 522.
2)
27-39 (= 18-27). p. 525.
Gap: The question of the pious scribe (Me. 12, 28-34) was moved to the new part (Lc. 
10,25 f.). Why?p. 529.
ß) XX, 40—XXI, 4: The setback (= Me. 12, 35—44) against rabbinic hope, life and 
sacrifice, pp. 531, 534 f.
C) XXI, 5-36: The contemporary renewal of the Parousia speech (Me. 13, 1-33). p. 545 
f.
Gap after 36: The final parenesis (Me. 13, 34-37) has Lc. previously renewed twice (XII, 
35-48, XIX, 11-27). P. 545.
Conclusion of the beginnings in Judaea, XXI, 37-38: Summary of the daily information 
(Me. 11, 11-12, 19-20; 11, 27-13, 3) p. 556. Here are some manuscripts that (usually on



John VII, 53—VIII, 11) synoptic pericope about the adulteress, which comes from the 
Gospel of Peter, seems to come from. pp. 526-7.
II.
Abth. of renewed suffering - Ev.: The three days of the Passion, XXII, 1-XXIII, 56 (= Me. 
14, 1-15, 47). pp. 531-96.
A)
Funeral Wednesday: XXII, 1-5, The Deathstroke (Me. 14, 1 - 2 and 10 -11). Lc has the 
two scenes, summarized, looking back at the first temptation, pp. 157, 556.
Gap: The anointing disciple (Me. 14, 3-9) replaced by the anointing sinner in the first 
insertion, VII, 35-50. pp. 556, 559.
B)
High Thursday and the Night of Passion,
XXII, 6-65 (Me. v. 12-72). pp. 561-585.
1)
In the morning v. 7 -13 (= 12 -17). P. 567.
2)
In the evening v. 14-38 (= 18-31).
a)
v. 14-25: The renewal of the Lord's Supper according to Paul (1 Cor. 11), with the 
separation of the Passover meal from the Christian foundation (: Me. v. 18-25). pp. 
565-568.
b)
v. 26-38, Last Discourses: An Exhortation to Service and the Promise, Partly According 
to Me. 14, 26-38, partly a transformation of the desire for power that hit the Zebedeeds 
too hard (Me. 10, 35-45) p. 570 (v. 28-30: p. 495 f.)
3)
Night of suffering v. 39-65 (Me. v. 32-27):
a)
39-46: Gethsemane (Me. v. 32-42), freed from the non-prosaic number three, with the 
involvement of one of the angels who served during the first temptation (Me. 1,13) (p. 
57 v. 44). P. 570.
b)
XXII, 47-53 (= Me. 43-52): The capture, improved, also by healing the severed ear. P. 
579.
Gap: The flight of all the disciples, including one of the companions (Me. 50-52), is 
eliminated in order to ensure that the appearance of the risen Christ takes place (not in 
Galilee, but) at Jerusalem, the original community itself that is to be glorified in the book 
of Acts . p. 622.
c)



54 - 65: The mistreatment of the prisoner by Peter - denial and the guards (: Me. v. 
53-54, 66-72 and v. 65).
Gap: The high priestly high court at midnight (Me. 14, 55 f.) is eliminated as being too 
poetic. P. 585.
C)
The Cross - Friday: XXII, 66-XXIII, 56 (Me. 14, 55-64 and 15, 1-52). pp. 585 f., 589.
1)
Morning, 22, 66-23, 25: The condemnation: a) by the Sanhedrin, 22, 66-71 (Me. 14, 
55-64), placed in the morning and significantly “corrected”. P. 585. b) by the 
representative of the emperor, 23, 1-25 (Me. 15, 1-20). The threefold nature of the 
pagan rescue attempt is made clear and increased by sending the “Galilean” to “Herod 
of Galilee,” who “has long wanted to see him” (at Lc. 9, 9 p. 360 f.). p. 594 f.
2)
The crucifixion, introduced anew, viewed anew, transfigured by three last words, also by 
the justification of the thief simply for the sake of faith: v. 26-49 (Me. v. 21-36). p. 595 f.
3)
The honor of the grave, increased v. 50-66 (:Me. v. 37-47). P. 604 (v. 54, p. 627). 
Conclusion of the renewed Ev.:
The resurrection, the appearance, the final commission and the farewell, related to 
Jerusalem, as is observed with all consistency from the time of the imprisonment, XXIV, 
1-53. P. 605 ff., 609 (v. 47, pp. 22, 70).
Dependence of the Evangelist according to Lucas from our Marcus text in progress as 
for details see pp. 28 - 625, especially IV, 14 - 30, pp. 346 f.; VI, 12-20, p.231L; IX, 7-9, 
p.360; IX, 10-18, p. 373f, XIII, 30, 31 f. p. 499; VII, 1-23, p. 392.
The other predecessors, p. 531, 537. Certainly something new with him, p. 257 602. His 
method, p. 647 f.

II. On the Acts of the Apostles.

I,
1: Second prologue of the Pauline writer (as belonging to the second part of the one 
textbook or “Logos”), pp. 537. 625.
2-11: New (after 4 Ezra) advanced view of the Ascension by separating the resurrection 
from the ascension by means of the 40 days (from Me. 1, 12), an innovation that 
remained without approval among the successors until the middle of the 2nd century. 
Year pp. 625-7.
12-14: New list of apostles, p. 252.
15-22: The curse reaching the traitor (the ψ 69 and 109). p. 580 f.



1-13: The granting of h. Spirit (which, according to Me. 1, 8, takes place through the 
entire teaching, work and suffering of Jesus Christ) is concentrated on the second feast 
after the Passover of the Cross, and especially for the apostles, pp. 621 - 622. The 
narrative a symbolic representation of the essence of h. Spirit, p. 657. The historical 
basis of the Pentecost miracle, p. 621. Criticism of the portrayal of the Acts of the 
Apostles by the Logos-Εν. John 20, 22. p. 657.
II,
38: The apostles' call to baptism, pp. 22-70.
M l ,

1-10: New raising of a lame man (Gentiles, Me. 2, 1 f.), who lies begging in front of the 
sanctuary (like the unclean man, Me. 10, 46 f.). pp. 137, 505.
IV,
6: Annas and Caiaphas. p.551.
V,
15: Miracle healing through the shadow of the Chief Apostle, p. 323 f.
VI,
14: Stephen's accusation of blasphemy against the temple (Me. 14, 58). p. 185.
VII,
56: Apparition of the risen Christ at the right hand of power (Me. 16, 15*) for the one 
from h. Spirit-filled first martyrs of the risen Christ, p. 613.
59-60 (Lc. 23, 46; 34): Last words of a martyr for and after Jesus. P. 596.
VIII,
7: Casting out demons and raising up the lame through Philip (= converting the 
Gentiles), Me. 1, 23 f.; 2, 1 f. 8. 137.
9—24: Simon Magus (Paulus) at Me. 3, 23-30, the ally with the chief idol spirit, p. 269 f.
IX,
3: The appearance of the risen Christ to Paul in the radiance of heaven, p. 612.
IX,
31-35: New elevation of a lame man (heathen), who thereby becomes a god of praise 
(Aeneas) (Me. 2, 1 ff.). pp. 132 f., 323.
36-43: New raising of a Talitha-Tabitha from death (Me. 5, 39 f.). p. 132 f.
X,
1 f.: A new Gentile captain, after Naaman (2 Kings Lc. 4, 27, Lc. 7, 1-10) and after the 
one on the cross (Me. 15, 39), who became a Christian, p. 260.
XII,
1: Martyrdom of Jacobus (Ev. Me. 10, 35-45). p. 260,
12: Johannes Marcus also “a son of Mary” after the death of his father (Me. 6, 3). On p. 
345.
XIII,
23-31: Short summary of Lucan life BC (Lc. 23, 23, 50). p. 32 f.



XIV,
8-10: New raising of the lame by Paul, parallel to that by Peter, and with the evangelical 
original (Me. 12, 1-11) as well as the Lucan couple (Lc. 13, 10 f.; 14, 1 f . ) . p. 137.
XV,
4: Report of the apostles about their successes (Me. 6.30, Lc. 10, 171.) p. 372.
XVI,
16-20: Paul banishes the idol spirits in Christ's power, and resistance of the damaged 
Gentiles against the conqueror of demons (Me. 5, 1-20). p. 315.
XVIII,
4-6: After the scandal with Israel, Paul goes to the Gentiles (Me. 6, 1 ff.). p. 347.
6:

Paul shakes the dust from his clothes (Me. 6:5). p. 350.
6-15 (Matt. 27, 15-26). P. 597.
XIX,
5: Baptism “in the name of Jesus Christ” (not as in Matt. 28:20). p. 629.
XIX,
6: After the baptism of h. Spirit (Me. 1, 7-8 and 10-11).
12: Miracles through the apostle's craft aprons (p. 323 f.).
XX,
7.13-14: On the first day of the week at the sea, sermon and communion (Me. 6, 34 f.). 
Then P. is left alone, the disciples should drive ahead, he wants to catch up with them 
on foot (Me. 6, 40 f.). P. 378.
XXI,
35. p. 595.
— 36 (Lc. 23, 18).
XXIII, 2-4 (John 18, 22). P. 586.
XXVII,
1-44: Paul victorious over the storm at sea. pp. 309. 372.
XXVni, 6-10 definitely parallel with Me. 1, 29-32. pp. 97 f., 104.

III. Register for the Ev. according to Matthew.

I, 1—II, 23: New introduction of the Jewish-Christian renewed Ev.: The hidden 
beginnings of the Messiah (:Lc. 1—3, Apoc. 12, 1—6). pp. 8-9.
1)
1-17: The genealogy (Lc. 3, 23 f.), elevated in rank, embellished by the art of numbers, 
pp. 531—2.
2)



18-26: The virgin birth of the Pauline Lucas is appropriated, consolidated and clarified 
by Judeo-Christians. pp. 41f, 261, 273-5.
3)
II, 1-12: The origin of the Messiah from a Davidic family that was initially native to 
David's Bethlehem, gradually and through Lc. there, pp. 43-47, along with the homage 
that the representatives of the pagan East paid to the star of Jacob 
(Num. 24, 17) brought into the messianic childhood period, pp. 532. 348. 657.
4)
II, 13-24: The Messiah child of h. Woman (Apoc. 12, 1-6) pursued to death by the 
dragon in Israel, but finally sheltered in the hidden (unmessianic) Nazareth of Galilee, p. 
347.
25:
Conclusion of the new prehistory: The name Nazoraeus was already foreseen in the 
prophets (such as Isaiah 49). p. 106.
IU, 1—IV, 16: The old introduction (Me. 1, 1 —13) again after Lucas’ “improvements”, 
pp. 5-60.
1)
III, 1-12: The repentance and promise speech (Me. 1,4, 7 f.) according to Lc. (3, 4-18) 
expanded.
2)
III, 13-17: The baptism story of Me. (9-11) continued in the sense of the new Son of God 
birth view: a 3rd stage of development, pp. 36-42.
3)
IV, 1-11: The new, third temptation image, according to Me. 1.12-13 as according to 
Lc.’s specialization and LXX. pp. 47-59.
4)
12-13: The conqueror of the tempter returns (with Me. 1,14; Lc. 4, 13) “back to Galilee” 
(pp. 70, 73, 347 f.), goes first (with Lc. 4, 16). to “Nazara”, but is forced to “leave” this 
(about which Lc. 4, 17 30 is kept in mind, why? p. 347 f.), and then leaves (with Me. 1, 
21, Lc . 4, 31) to “Capharnaum by the Sea”, where he permanently “settles down” (as 
can be read in Me. 1, 21-3, 6).
14-16: Conclusion of the old introduction through the fulfillment of the “Prophet Isaiah” 
(cp. 8-9) regarding this second unmessianic residence of the original Davidids of 
Bethlehem, pp. 70, 106. This second final fulfillment is completely parallel to the first (2,
25).

First part of the chapter: The work in Galilee, IV, 17 - XVI, 12 up to the confession of 
the Messiah (Me. 1,14 - 8, 26, expanded by two scenes of speech and action by Lc.).



First section: The teaching and work at the first seat of the disciples and from there IV, 
17 - XIII, 35: from the heading (IV, 17) to the final final fulfillment of the prophet Isaiah at 
XIII, 35 (:Me. 1, 14-5, 43).
IV, 17: Heading of the first main teaching part (Me. 1, 14-15), completely parallel to that 
of the second Gospel part, XVI, 21 (Me. 8, 31).
I. The beginnings of teaching and work from the first disciple's seat from IV, 18—VIII, 17 
(from the second to the third final fulfillment) :Me. 1, 16-45, expanded by the foundation 
speech of Lc.6, 20-49 together with the associated act of salvation, Lc. 7, 1-11, 
including the source for Lc. (Me. 3, 7-13 the beginning of the foundation part) belonged; 
brought this together into harmony, p. 91 f.
A)
IV, 18-24: The first calling of disciples (=Mc. 1,16-20). pp. 76-82, 249, (71).
B)
IV, 25—VIII, 13 (in place of the first appearance and speech in Me. 1, 21—28): The 
foundation speech of Lc. (6, 20-49) is raised to the inaugural sermon of the Messiah, 
who wants to fulfill the law completely (with Lc. 16, 17), with due preparation and 
resolution.
a)
IV, 25-27. V, 1: The preparation of the Oration on the Mount through a large procession 
in Galilee (v. 25: Me. 1, 39), whereby all of the Ev. (Me. 1,21-9, 14 f.) are healed, so that 
a large gathering of followers (Me. 3, 7-12) arises who come to climb the holy mountain. 
Berges (Moses p. 239 f., Me. 3, 13). pp. 91-92, 105, 118, 141, 236, 394.
b)
V, 2—VII, 27: The Mountain Speech of Lc. (6, 20 - 49) itself, according to the topic (Lc. 
16, 17) expanded by numerous parallel speeches by Lc. (namely Lc. 12 and 13). pp. 
243, 293 f., 297, 337, 474 f15 ,6) ,497 ״ f. p. 515). 692. 482. 231.
c)
VII, 28—VIII, 16: What follows the foundation's inaugural speech, as well as according 
to Me. (1, 21-22 and 40 -45) than according to Lc. (7, 1-10).
1)
VII, 28-29: The loud recognition of this teaching word, which is as genuinely Israelite as 
powerfully supra-rabbinic (Me. 1,21-22, which was replaced by this inaugural sermon). 
2)
VIII, 1-4: The healing of the leper following the procession (Me. 1, 39, which was 
extended from Mt. 4, 25 to 8, 1) (Me. 1, 40-45), which is now on the Away from the 
mountain and the end has to be missed, pp. 108 to 117, 705.
3)
VHI, 5-13: The Mountain Speech of Lc. In this case (Lc. 7, 1-11) there is an associated 
bringing of healing to the house of the Israel-friendly Gentile captain (Lc. 4, 27) in 
Caphavnaum, along with a parallel from Lc. 13, 28-30, who immediately came here out



of great zeal. pp. 140 f., 387, 474, 495 - 7,692. Why does the relative of the Lucanian 
captain (Elisa) become deathly ill at Mt. “from paralysis”? p. 140.
The gap at Mt. after the election of the disciples (Me. 1, 21-28) has been replaced by 
this entire speech on the mountain - interlude, but the individual moments of the section 
here suppressed by in toto are all preserved in fragments, where? p. 92.
C) VIII, 14-16: That of the first sermon in Me. (1, 21-28), the Matthew with the 
foundation speech of the Lc. (6, 20 to 7, 11), subsequent healing effects in Simon's 
house and city, extending into the evening (:Me. 1, 29-35). p. 105 f.
VIII, 17: Conclusion of the initial work through a third fulfillment of the “Proph. Isaiah”
(cp. 53) regarding this (first! this) healing power, pp. 106, 307.
Part II: VIII, 18-XII, 16: The Messiah's testimony of power and mercy:
: the omnipotent part. Me. 4, 34 to 5, 43 connected with the progress part 2,1-3, 5, but 
expanded by the summoning of the XII (Me. 3, 13-19 and 6, 7-13), as well as by the 
deed and speech scene of the Lc. (7, 18-35), in which J. Chr. confronts the Baptist. This 
led to the summoning of the apostles by Me. 6, 7 -13 following parallelization of Jesus 
and John (Me. 6,14).
A) First section, VIII, 18 to IX, 26: The omnipotence in the transition to the beyond (=
Me. 4, 34-5, 20), as well as in the return to the disciple's seat (as well as the earlier Me. 
2,1- 21, as the late Me. 5, 21-43).
a)
VIII, 18-22: Transition to the beyond (= Me. 4, 35) expanded by a parallel new departure 
to the heathen area at Lc. (9, 57-62). p. 318.)
1)
23 - 27: Storm calming down (—  Me. 4, 36-41). pp. 307-10.
2)
28-34: A pair of demonic elements that have grown together are healed (the demonic 
one from Gerasa in Me. 5, 1-20 is connected to the first Me. 1, 23-28 which was 
repressed by the mountain speech). P. 91 f., 317 - 9. Why is the name “Legio” and the 
more detailed description of the one missing? pp. 317-8.
b)
IX, 1-26: Return to the seat of the disciples: those from the beyond, Me. 5, 21 -43 
connected with the first, Me. 2, 1-22.
a) IX, 1-17: (First) return (in Me. 2, 1-22) with witness to power and clemency:
a)
1-8: The man paralyzed by sins is raised up by the Son of Man, as an example to the 
church, which also has the authority to do so (:Me. 2, 1-12). pp. 132-8 f.
b)
9-13: The calling of the tax collector Matthew to the “apostolate” and the meal with 
sinners (:Me. 2, 13 to 17). pp. 164-8.
c)



14-17: The defense of non-fasting (Me. 2, 18-21, expanded according to Lc.). pp. 188 - 
190.
ß) IX, 18-25: (Second) return to the seat of the disciples (Me. 5, 21-43. from the 
beyond): to cleanse the unclean on this side, and to raise up the child of death (in Elias 
and Marcus). Why is all of this, IX, 1-25, so shortened? p. 326.
IX, 26: Conclusion of the powerful work in Capharnaum after the end of the first work 
there (suppressed by the Mountain Speech) Me. 1, 28.
The gap after VIII, 16 (= Me. 1, 34) includes Me. 1, 35 - 4, 34: the end of the beginnings, 
the progress part and the foundation part: what brought about? But referred to by the 
final fulfillment, VIII, 17, p. 106.
B) Second section, IX, 27- (according to Me. 6, 14: at Lc. 7, 18-28), also with regard to 
their rejection by the stubborn Israel (Lc. 7, 29-35 with parallels).
a)
IX, 27-34 (RemplaAant for Me. 6, 1-5): A scandal in Israel after the healing of “some” by 
an accusation on Beelzebul. pp. 348, 352, 410.
b)
IX, 35 -10, 1 f. show), namely the “twelve” (already assumed for V, 1 f.) who are now 
named (according to Me. 3, 15 -19), sent out, instructed and comforted (according to 
Me. 6, 7-13 and the Lucas parallel 10, 1-18), with the addition of other encouragement 
and consolation parallels from Mc.'s Parousia speech (Mt. v. 17 to 22) and priority 
speech (Me. 9, 37-42: Mt. v. 40-42) as in Lc. 6, 40 (Mt. v. 24 f.); 12, 2-9 (Matt. 26 to 33); 
12, 49 -50 (Mt. 34-35) and 14, 26-27 (Mt. 37 f.). pp. 352, 243, 251-3, 269, 453, 474.
c)
XI, 1-19: Comparison of Jesus and John (in Me. 6, 14) after Lucas' attractive full 
fulfillment of Isa. 37, 5-7, towards the Old Baptist, along with a speech about this Elijah 
of Christianity (Lk. 7.18 f.). pp. (29) 73-74; cf. 118, 141, 168, 325 f  392, 410, 461.
d)
XI. 21-22). p. 461.
C) Third section: XI, 28 to 2, 22-3, 6 shows, and the A. T. already says.
a)
XI, 28-29: The Messiah, despite all his full manifestation (XI, 2-25 Lc. 7, 18 ff.) and 
divine sonship (XI, 26-27, Lc. 10, 21-22), is such a gentle, burden-lightening and more 
humble, like Jer. 6, 16 Sir. 24, 25 f. included.
b)
XII, 1-14: In fact he is this, in that he lightens the legal burden of the Sabbath obligation 
so considerably, as Me. 2, 23-3, 5 shows (which can be justified “better” from the Old 
Testament as well as from Lc. 14). pp. 202-213.
c)
XII, 15-16: The humility of the mild Messiah is shown in the relief of the Sabbath, Me. 3, 
5 Following Me. 3, 6-12. For the resulting attack on the part of the opponents (Me. 3, 6)



is followed by a retreat followed by many (Me. 3, 7-9), “who” are healed, with the cry 
resounding, “they should not reveal him” (Me. 3, 7-9). Me. 3, 10-12): so humble is Christ 
(and the Jewish Christian is so obviously dependent on the course and text of Matthew), 
pp. 238 f., 243.
XII fourth “Fulfillment of the Prophecy.” Isaiah” (42, 1 ff.) regarding the theme of humility 
resulting from the latter, p. 261.
Gap after XII, 15-16 (= Me. 3, 10-12): Me. 3, 13-19: the ascent of the h. Berges and the 
separation of the XII. The first was for the prefix of Luc. Foundation speech (V, 1) 
presupposes the latter already X, 1- 5 connected with the broadcast, so in the hand of 
Me. 5, 21-6, 13 (Mt IX. 18-X, 1 ff.) is preceded. This gap at the end of the second work 
is identified and covered by the new citation. XII, 17-21. p. 261.
III.
Part: XII, 22—XIII, 35 (:Me.
3, 20-4, 34): Against Jewish madness and ignorance. P. 262. From the fourth to the fifth 
final fulfillment.
A) XII, 22 - 45: Against Jewish madness (Me. 3, 20-30 with the Lucan version, Lc. 11,
14 «
up to 36 connected).
1)
The delusion of the Beelzebul accusation: 22-37 (Me. 3, 22 f.). 
a) 22-23: It was not caused by the one in Me. 3, 20 - 21 the main thing that precedes 
the delusion of the family, even the mother of Jesus, is that J. has gone out of his mind, 
which is unthinkable for a virgin birth, but (as Lc. already recommended in 11, 14) 
through the striking expulsion of a demon who Dumbness (Me. 7, 31-37), which 
becomes even more impressive with the addition of the healing of the blind (Me. 8, 22 to
26), in order to be able to suspect the Messiah (from Isa. 35). A third stage of the 
healing of the dumb and blind: pp. 261 f., 393.
24-37: The delusional accusation is rejected according to both sources, the Me guide. 
3, 22 to 30, and the freely renewing source Lc. 11, 14-26, hence so obscure, p. 272.
2)
v. 38 -45: The Jewish delusion that, despite everything, still demands signs. It was from 
Lc. 11, 14 from Me. Wandertheil 8, 10-13 with the Beelzebul madness of Me. 3, 22-30, 
and is also expressed here by the Combinator (according to the Lucan auxiliary source) 
and rejected in an expanded manner (with Lc. 11, 29-36): but for everyone it is clearly 
tertiary, especially in the epexegesis of Lc. in Matt. XII, 40. 8. 400-402.
B) 3, 31-35, the following rejection of the flesh family is preserved, while also preserving 
the Me. house (Me. 3, 20-21), although it is eliminated with the mother's truth by XII,
22-23 (Lc. 11, 14). was. pp. 274 f., 298.
C) turned Jewish-Christian; the basic idea of the entire lesson on the spiritual being of 
G.-R. is hidden rather than revealed: pp. 297-9.



XIII, 34-35: Conclusion of the parable instruction (or rather concealment in Matt.) partly 
according to Me. 4, 33 (without looking back at cp.V-VII, . pp. 300, 689) regarding 
hidden speech. This fifth final fulfillment is the last! —
XIII, 36-52: Appendix to the first division of the work at the old disciple's seat and from it, 
which was changed by the mountain inaugural speech (of Lc.): to fill the big gap, Me. 4, 
34 - 5, 43, which this time consists of a whole part of the doctrine, the omnipotence part, 
which, according to that precedent, had to enter the House of Peter and is linked to the 
two parts of the progress part (Mt. VIII, 18-IX, 26):
A second parable - chapter: with a new entrance (XIII, 36), a new explanation of the 
parable (37-43), a new triad of parables (44-50), and a new conclusion (51-52), in which 
the Jewish-Christian scripture teacher his own combination of “Old and New” (A. and N. 
T, as in the older and newer Evangelical books), to the complete conclusion of his first 
teaching-narrative section, which is achieved through the combination of the 
Lc.-Redeact with The older reason led to such an artificial unification as from IV, 25 to
XIII, 35, which finally led to this gap. p. 300.
Second division of the work in Galilee and around: XIII, 53 to XVI, 13: (Me. 6, 1 - 8, 26): 
The traveling part since the scandal in the Paths, pp. 343, 347-410.
First half: p. 347 ff.
A) ΧΙΠ, 53-58: The old scandal in the Paths (Me. 6, 1-5) is recorded as the beginning of 
a new period after it (for the final summoning of the twelve after omnipotence, Mt. IX, 
18-X , 42; Me. 5, 21-6, 13) was already reprinted in IX, 27-34 (8. 348). Internally, the 
new virgin birth made change necessary. 8. 274 f., 349.
Gap after 6, 7-13, Mt. X, 1 to 42). The gap is doubly evident in Mt. pp. 374-76.
B) XIV, 1-2 and 3-12? 13: Comparison of Jesus and John the Baptist with Elijah (Me. 6, 
14-16) and the episode of the end of the Baptist (Me. 6, 17-29) treacherously half 
proselytized, and at the "end" (12? 13 ?) completely and “formally” confused, according 
to the gap resulting from the prefix on the mountain (that before XIV, 1, after XIII, 58 the 
departure from the Paths and the sending of the apostles had fallen away), p. 375 f.C)
XIV, 13-21 and 22-33: Feeding of half the myriad with the 7 h. pieces, with 12 ηόφινοι 
remnants (Me. 6, 30-44) and overcoming the sea (Me. 6, 45-52), with the attempt of the 
little-faithful disciple ruler to follow in such courage, expanded p. 243, 376f.D) XIV, 34- 
and expanded by a general Philippica against rabbis (XV, 12-15 from Me. 7, 17-18, with 
according to Lc. 3, 9, 6, 39).Second half: XV, 21-XVI, 12 (Me. 7, 24-8, 26): Departure to 
the Gentile land of Elijah (Me. 7, 24. 1 Kings 17, 10-24) until the disciples are continually 
blinded. A) XV, 21-28 and 29-31: Healing of the child of the Gentiles -Mother Elijah in 
the distance (Me. 7, 24-30, improved in vain according to a Jewish-Christian theory that 
is foreign here, p. 387) - a second healing in the distance for the Combinator of Me. and 
Lc., Matt. 35 demands (Me. 7, 37): a second full fulfillment of this (after Lc. 7, 18-24) 
Matt. XI, 2-6. pp. 141, 243, 393 f  410.



B) XV, 32-38 and XV, 39-XVI, 4: Newly fed is a multitude of 4000 with 7 bro den and 7 
ΰπνρίδες remnant (Me. 8, 1 to 9. S; 397), and yet Israel demands external signs (Me. 8, 
10 to 12. This Mt. extends by the two Lucas renewals of the same, Lc. 11, 15 f. and Lc. 
12, 54 to 56. S. 401). For the Combinator now the second sign-demand, equally 
self-confessedly "improved" as the first. S. 400-2.
The situation from XV, 21 to XVI, 4 is thoroughly changed by the Jewish-Christian user 
of the Pauline Gospel (Me. 7, 24-8, 16) to the effect that the Messiah did not so 
permanently favour the Gentile land itself, hence also Dalmanutha (Me. 8, 10) is 
replaced by a Magedan (or Megiddo) on this side. S. 448-453.

C) XVI, 5-10, 11-12: The blindness of the disciples who do not understand the parable 
of the leaven (Me. 8, 14- 21. p. 405 f.) and the lifting of this blindness through teaching 
(instead of the symbolic healing of the blind eye Me. 8,22).
XVI, 13-20: The (for Me. 8, 27 to 30 finite) Messiah-recognition of Peter, is outwardly 
held as the middle of the Ev., although in the rich prefacing of Lu-, casreden, as to the 
Foundation (Mt. V to VII: Lc. 6), to the Instruction (Mt. X, Lc. 10), to the parallel with the 
Baptist (Mt. XI, 2 f., Lc. 7), even to the full revelation (Mt. XI, 26-27, Lc. 10, 21-22), the 
Messiah had long since been proclaimed, p. 249 f.: together with the elevation of Peter 
(Me. 3, 15) in his faith (Me. 8. 28) to the "rock foundation" of the "Church of J. Chr.": a 
double corruption of the Mc.-ground. S. 249. 449-453 f. 475.

Second main part of the Jewish Christian renewed Gospel 
XVI, 21—XXVII, 66.

The Gospel of the Cross (according to Me. 8, 31-15, 47), expanded by Lucas' speech 
parallels, p. 447.
XVI, 21 (Me. 8, 31): Heading of the new main part, parallel to that of the first (IV, 17: Me. 
1, 14-15).
First part of suffering-Ev. XVI, 21—XX, 28: The threefold announcement of suffering and 
the associated edification (Me. 8, 31—10, 45) before the week of the cross, pp.
442-501.
A)
21—28: First L. sales with warning and consolation (= Me. 8, 31-9, 1). pp. 448-453.
B)
XVII, 1—XVIII, 35: Second L. sales with the admonition (= Me. 9, 2 - 50), overloaded by 
Lucanian parallels, pp. 455-485.
1)
1-9: The transfiguration and its admonition (Me. 2-10 with after B. Daniel 8, 18) pp. 243, 
455-60. What does Matthew mean: “after six days”? S710.
2)



10-13: Speech about Elias-John (:Me. 11-13) p. 461. After Lucas's renewal of this one 
(Lc. 7, 24-28. Mt. XI, 6-10), here is a second such one in the Combinator from two 
predecessors.
3)
14-21: A worst enemy (Me. 14-29) pp. 462 -4. 515. *22 - 23 Second Suffering.-V. 
(=Mc.30-32). p.471.
4)
XVII, 2 4 -p. 471.
a)
XVII, 24-27: First private instruction from the royal head to the Peters of the church, 
caused by Jesus' going alone (before Me. 9, 33-34, before it comes to the fisherman's 
house of Peter in Capharnaum), about the Temple tax - question (of the Trajanic period) 
as to how one could remedy the situation while maintaining the law in order to avoid 
"nuisances" by catching human fish as vigorously as him (according to Me. 1,18) Lc. 5, 
1-11 taught in such a inspiring way. pp. 472 f., 523 f.
b)
XVIII , 1-7, and 17, 1-3, and parallels Lc. 12, 58; 16, 6): pp. 472-5, 485.
a) v. 1-5: Get rid of the annoying question “Who is greater”; become “like little children”
and “take them in”! (according to Me. 9, 33-37, thoroughly corrupt), p. 472 f.
gap after v. 5, before v. 6: The Jewish Christian leaves here, as in the first use of Me. 9,
36-42 (when consoling the disciples, Matthew pp. 473-4.
ß) v. 6-9: Warning against annoyances in general, according to Me. 9, 42, with
execution of the Lc. (17, 1-3). p. 168.
?) 18, 10-20: Reminder to protect the little ones, in the sense of the “lost” and missing 
ones, according to the further Lucas parallel of Me. 9 (Lc. 15, 1-7 and 17, 3), with a 
penitential order for “the church” of the 2nd century, p. 172.
Ö) v. 21-35: A separate parable about the duty of constant forgiveness according to (the 
Lucan renewal of Me. 9, 36-42) Lc. 17, 3-4 and parallels Lc. 7, 42 f. 12, 57 f. 16, 1-7, 
again as in Cp. VII—VIII, X—XI, following the chapter sequence of its predecessor.
C) Third Announcement of Passion, and associated instruction on the Perean Way to 
the Cross in Jerusalem, XIX, 1-XX, 28 (= Me. 10, 1-45, but expanded in detail in detail), 
pp. 475-502.
XIX, 1-2: Entrance to the Perean Way (according to Me. 10, 1). S 477, 482.
1)
v. 3-9: The new marriage legislation (Me. v. 2-10), through the assumption of an 
exceptional case and the Ebionite-apocalyptic recommendation of celibacy v. 10-12 
doubly spoiled, p. 482 f. 487 f.
2)
v. 13-15: The blessing of children (Me. v. 13-16) is emptied after overloading the 
previous idea of the little ones (who believe in Chr.) (in Me. 9, 36 f.). pp. 484 f., 487 f.



3)
v. 16-26: The full fulfillment of the law through the gift of wealth (according to Me. 10,
17-27). pp. 488-492.
4)
XIX, 27-XX, 16: The retribution (according to Me. 10, 28-31) is one-sidedly related to the 
afterlife (p. 496); expanded by an own parable (according to Lc. 22,30 13, 23-30 and 
Me. 12, 1 If.) to explain the theme “First Last” Me. 10, 31. pp. 493, 496 f.
*Third Passion - Announcement XX, 17-19 (Me. 10, 32-34). p. 500.
5)
XX, 20-28: The demand of “the mother” of the Zebedees, and serving leads to 
becoming master in truth (according to Me. 10, 35-±5). p. 500 f.
Second part of the Passion Ev: The work, teaching, fighting in Judaea at the beginning: 
XX, 29—XXV, 46. The first three days of the week of suffering of Me. 10,46—13, 37 
taken together, and this expanded by Lc parallels, pp. 502-550.
A) The entry day XX, 29 - XXI, 17. (The first two days of the week of suffering 
summarized in Me. 10, 46 -11,10).
1)
XX, 29-34: The going up to the temple from Jericho (Me. 10, 46-50), whereby Matthew 
gives equal sight to two blind men, like a pair of brothers grown together (the pagan 
blind man from Jericho Me. 10, 46- 50 connected with the Jewish blind man of 
Bethsa'ida Me, 8. 22-26). pp. 348, 409, 505 f.
2)
XXI, 1-11; The entry itself, whereby the factual prophetic basis of the “King of Peace” on 
the “filling” of the beast of peace (Zach. 9, 9 at Ms. 11, 3 f.) is replaced by a “c f  (that it 
may be fulfilled), is made explicit, which led to an overly literal explanation (Me. 11,
1-10). pp. 506-8.
3)
v. 12-13: The cleansing of the temple (Me. 11, 15-18) is soon introduced here (why? p. 
505), which breaks the daily sequence, p. 513.
4)
v. 14-17: “Blind and lame” and “children” healed in the temple, an exemplary 
implementation of Marcus’ will (Me. 11, 17), that the temple (in the truth of God’s 
Messiah community) should be open to “all Gentiles”, pp. 142, 410, 513.
B) The day of battle and judgment XXI, 18—XXV, 46 (composed of the two days of 
judgment and battle (Me. 11, 19—13, 37).
1)
XXI, 18-22: The fig tree is cursed and “immediately” withers along with prayer lessons 
(Me. two days 11, 12-14 and 20-27 taken together), pp. 508 f  511, 515.
2)
XXI, 23—XXII, 14: The struggle with the hierarchy (Me. 11,19—12,12).



a)
23-27 Attack of the Sanhedrin (= Me. 11,27-33). pp. 516-20.
b)
XXI, 28—XXII, 14 (:Me. 12, 1—12) Setback against the heads of Israel by carrying out 
the speeches in “parables” (Me. v. 1) that are heavily overloaded:
a)
28-31 a first "new parable" of two sons and workers of the one father (Lc. Perle 15, 
12-32, taken in this Judeo-Christian way, based on the basic image Me. 12, 1-12) pp. 
169 f., 520 .
v. 31-32: The tax collectors and sinners (Me. 2, 14 f. at Lc. 7, 29-30) and the “whores”
(at Lc. 7, 35 f. and 15, 30) repented: towards the proud Israel (as Lc. 7, 28-34 showed in 
its first interlude) pp. 169 f., 520. Elevation of an actual statement from the predecessor 
to a direct word of Christ, p. 170, as repeated in Mt. pp. 460, 557, 569.
b)
33-46: The two types of workers in the vineyard (the source Me. 12, 1-12) themselves, 
only overzealously expanded, pp. 516 f., 519 f.
c)
XXII, 1-14: a new, third parable of two people called to the kingdom of G. or invited to 
the wedding, the Lc. in his second activation Lc. 14.16-27 (according to the Marcus 
original 2, 15-17 p. 159 f.), by the Combinator with a parallel parable by Lc. 19, 14, 27 
(the renewal of Me. 13, 34-37) but inverted in a Jewish-Christian way (v. 11-14). pp. 170 
f520 ,190 ״ f.
In Matt. 21, 28-22,14 the backlash is disproportionately extended compared to 21,
23-27, the attack, p. 520 f.
3) XXII, 15 - XXIII, 36: The struggle with the popular parties (:Me. 12, 13-44).
a)
15-40: Attack of the three parties (= Me. 12, 13-34) preserved. Only the third answer, 
“Shemah Israel,” is found to be too Jewish for the Son of God. pp. 521-529.
b)
XXII, 41—XXIII, 36: Backlash against the rabbis (Me. 12, 35—44), very overloaded by 
Lucanian speech parallels, but deliberately shortened at the end.
a)
22, 41-46: The Son of David is not enough (Mc.35-37). p.530f.,503.
b)
23, 1-33: Big speech against rabbis, “Pharisees and scribes” in seven woes (according 
to the oldest text): based on Me. 12, 38-40 after the double Lucas-Philippica 11, 38-51, 
as well as expanded from contemporary polemics against anti-Messianic rabbis, pp. 
534-7 (also v. 15: proselytizing rabbinism, belongs to Trajan's time).



Gap (according to Me. 12, 40 = Mt. 23, v. 33): the poor widow at the God's box (Mc.l, 
40-44=Lc.21,1-4): from Mt. why, and in Connection with what eliminated? P. 537 
Replaced by a continuation of the achievements of unmessianic Israel in
c)
XXIII, 34-39: Threat to this evil (anti-Messiah) race (according to statements in Lc. 11, 
49-51 and 13, 34-35):
a) 34-36: Threat of punishment for all Israel's apostasy from the beginning (Lk. 11,
49-51 noticeably worsened). P. 519.
ß) 37-39: Further threat from the antichrist'ispovßaAqp (Lc), who kills the prophets: you 
will remain desolate! (from Lc. 13, 34-35, the renewal of Me. 10, 32-33). pp. 499 f., 519, 
537.
C) XXIV. pp. 538 to 546.
1 )
v. 1-41: The old main speech (Me. v. 1-33 expanded after the second parous speech of 
Lucas 17, 21-36). pp. 538-45.
2)
XXIV, 42—XXV, 13: The paranesis at the end of waking:
a)
v. 42 according to the Marcus-Grund v. 35 f. itself p. 545.
b)
v. 43-51 according to the auxiliary book of the Lc.: those of Lc. 12, 35-46 given the first 
renewal of the Me. terminal paresis, p. 545 f.
c)
XXV, 1-13 with their own execution by the wedding virgins (according to Me. 2, 19, Rev. 
John 19, 7 f., Lc. 12, 35; 13, 27; 19, 13). pp. 190, 546.
3) v. 14-46: Announcement also of the court:
a)
v. 14-30 for the disciples of the departed Lord, after Lc.'s second renewal of the Me. final 
parenesis Lc. 19, 11-28; and after 12, 35 f. regarding the capital trusted to the disciples. 
P. 546.
b)
25, 31-46: the Messiah who comes to judgment also repays the non-Christian pagan 
world for the goodwill shown to Christians. Where does this description come from? P. 
546.
Third part of the Passion Εν.: XXVI, 1—XXVII, 61 (Me. 14, 1 to 15, 47):
The three days of the Passion itself, pp. 551-605.
I)
Mourning - Wednesday, 26, 1-16 (Me. 14, 1-11).
— v. 1—2, entrance: Des Me. v. 1 actual statement is developed into a new speech 
about Christ: hence a “fourth” announcement of suffering, p. 556 f.



— v. 3-5: The old death plot (Me. v. 2). p. 552 f.
— v. 6-13: The old anointing (Me. v. 3-9). p. 558 f.
— v. 14-16: Judas of the Old Testament is certain (Me. v. 10-11). pp. 553 f., 556 f.
II)
High Thursday and Night of Suffering 26, 17-75 (Me. v. 12-72). pp. 561-590 The Last 
Supper at Mtth. in relation to Marcus and Paulus=Lucas. p.435u.568f. Here too a new 
Christ word from an actual statement from the predecessor. P. 569.
III)
Cross - Friday 27, 1-61 (Me. 15, 1-52). P. 590-605: What's new in the successor to 
Mc.u. Lc.:
— v. 3-10: The death of the traitor (: Acts 1, 16-22, ψ 69 and 109) according to Zachar 
11, 13 and Jerem. 19 and 32 executed. P. 580 f. (In the citation, instead of Zach, Terem 
is named as the more respected prophet. P. 690.)
— v. 19 ■ Pilate's wife. P. 596.
— v. 24-25: Pilate wants no guilt for this blood (Acts 18, 6f.) p. 597.
27, 51-53: Earthquake at death and appearance of “resurrected saints”, which we now 
know through Apoc. Know John 11:11-12 very well. S 326, 601.
IV)
XXVII, 62-66: On Saturday, which is only introduced by the third sculptor, the grave 
guard is set up: but this only happened “expressly” (v. 62) after Marcus’ time and book 
(Me. 15,42). p. 628.
End of the Jewish Christian renewed gospel:
The resurrection, despite the “closed” grave, is made known to the disciples through just 
one appearance, along with the final commission of Christ, who was raised to God only 
spiritually:
XXVIII, 1-20 (: according to Mc.16,1-8. 9*-16*, Apoc. John cp. 11 and Lc. 24, 1-52, 
against the visible ascension in Luc. Acts), pp. 609 f., 627=31.
v. 1: The expression from Lc alone. 23, 54 (Me. 16.1) explanatory, p. 627. 
v. 2-7: The renewal after the Apoc earthquake. John (11, 13). p. 627. 
v. 8-10: The original and the secondary are clearly distinguishable in Matthew itself, p. 
609 f.
v. 11-15: The stated Jew rumor only in the beginning, of the 2nd century, pp. 609 f., 628. 
v. 16-17: In the one appearance for all, what is original? p. 609 f. 
v. 18-20: The last order, after and against Me. 16, 14*, designed to be more 
Judeo-Christian. P. 241, 629 f. The Taui formula for Paul (Rom. 6, 3) and Acts does not 
yet exist, even for Justin Märt, not confirmed in this way, since it is not attributed to 
Jesus, but to the apostles. P. 629 f. The ascension to the right hand of power is not 
stated (in contrast to what? P. 630), but is replaced in the sense of the older view of the 
crucified man spiritually raised to God: he is “a supporter every day until the end the 
disciples” (Me. 16, 16*). p. 630,'



Dependence of our Ev. according to Matthew from 110 CE.
I)
from that according to Lc. (from 100 CE). see p.58f., 73 -4, 92-3,168-170, 171,190, 274, 
347, 387, 401-2,409 f., 497, 519, 475, 523, 537, 546, 627.
II)
from the Apocal. Ezra, the Ezra prophet (v. 97 CE). pp.497,546.
III)
from our Ev. according to Me. (of 73 C.E.) as the guide of his renewal: pp. 9-631. In 
particular see pp. 42, 73, - 4, 117 f., 1 40 f., 165, 167 f., 189, 238 f., 241 - 3. 249 f., 274 
f., 298 f., 374-376!, 381-3. 405 f., 471-5, 483 f., 485, 501, 520, 557, 569, 628 f.
IV)
direct from Apocal. John (of 68 CE). pp. 546, 627 to 628, 601, 171, 326.
V)
direct from Apocal. Daniel, p. 460.

The combiner of the two preceding Gospel books:

A) notices the breakthroughs of his Mark-guide as a result of incorporating the Lucan 
innovations, by his concluding fulfillments of the Prophet Isaiah, IV, 14-16. VIII, 17. XII, 
17-21. XIII, 35, which cease as soon as he follows the guide, from XIII, 53 onwards. 
(See p. 106.)

B) He betrays them everywhere by what is left standing, especially strikingly in XIV, 
1-13, p. 374-6. XII, 46-XIII, 1. p. 298. XVIII, 1. p. 471. IV, 23-VIII, 13. IX, 36-X, 5. XV, 
12-17. XVI, 2-3. XVII, 24-XVIII, 5.

C) He documents his combining of two different writings also in the duplicity that 
permeates the entirety of his book. For:
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1) How often does he offer essentially the same thing in two different forms! He has two 
lineages of Jesus Christ: I, 1 one from Abraham through the wife of an Israelite, 
according to Me. 6, 3 and the genealogist (in Lc. 3, 23 f.); on the other hand, I, 18 ff. a 
second lineage of the Messiah directly from heaven, through the virgin, according to Lc. 
itself.



2 Two hometowns: 13, 53 Nazareth according to Me.; 2, 1 Bethlehem according to Lc.
3 Two types of leaving the hardened Nazareth: 13, 58 f. according to Me.; 4, 12 
according to Lc. See p. 347 f.

4 Two demands for signs: 16, 1 according to Me.; 12, 38 according to Lc.

5. Two accusations of covenant with the demon-head: 12, 22 24 f. after Me. and the 
improvement (demanded of the virgin birth) of Lc. 11, 14 p. 262 ; 9, 32-34 but entirely 
after Lc.

6. Two healings to the distance of the Gentile house: 15, 21 afterMc.; 8, 5 after Lc.

7. Two single paralytics: 9, 1 according to Me.; 8, 5 a second strange one according to 
Lc. and Me., from the harmonisation of both p. 140.

8. Two discourses on the meaning of the Baptist as the prophet of the Messiah: 17, 18 
according to Me.; 11, 7 according to Lc.

9. Two times the disciples finally recognise Elijah in the Baptist: 17, 13 according to Me.; 
11,10 according to Lc.

10. Two speeches of Christ about the mystery of the Kingdom of God: one in allegorical 
language 13, 11 f. according to Me. 4, 10 f. with the explanation that J. only proclaims in 
parables; the other in direct speech cp. 5-7 according to Lc. 6, 20 f. p. 297.

11. Two full-fillings of Isa. 35, 5. 6: Mt. 15, 29 after Me. (7, 37); and 11, 4-6 after Lc. (7, 
22 f.).

12. Two sending of Peter to fish for men: 4, 19 according to Me.; 17, 27 according to Lc. 
(5, 1-11). S. 699.

13. Two transfigurations of the Risen One as the "Son of God": 17, 5 the plastic one of 
Me. (9, 2); and 11, 25 f. the speaking one of Lc. at the latter's shout of triumph over the 
efficacy of the Gentile messengers (10, 22) p 459 f.

14. Two names for Herod Antipas of Galilee: 14, 9 "king" after the original, the poet, Me. 
6, 14-29; and 14, 1 "tetrarch" after the improver, the prose writer, Lc.

15. Twofold Redeweice throughout: for "going" ύπάγειν after Me. πορευεσ&αι after Lc. 
"Until" iicog after Me., άχρι after Lc. "Teacher of the Scriptures" γραμματενς after Me.,



νομικός after Lc. Ιεροσόλυμα to Me., Ιερουσαλήμ to Lc. "But" αλλά to Me., πλήν to Lc. 
S. also p. 710.

16.Two names also for the Galilean father city, first: 2, 23 Ναζαρέτ (Si B L), against 4, 12 
Νάζαρα (Si B L). Why? Because the author first comments on his guide (Me. 1, 9), and 
then excerpts from the book of cases (Lc. 4.16), which, in prefixing the trouble in the 
Paths to the coming to Capharnaum, where the cry is made "Jesu Ναξαρηνέ" (Me. 1,
24. Lc. 4, 34), introduced the form Νάξαρα explaining it. Even in excerpirating, the 
combiner retains its own expression of its source. Gar when copying outright, as he 
does 24, 38 when expanding Me. 13, 32 from the Hülfsbuch Lc. 17, 26 f. also takes over 
the specifically Lukan αχρι ης ημέρας, the only time he has αχρι at all!
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The Combinator does not only bring the same thing twice differently, but also several 
times two different figures of the same being in one figure or story, by breaking the basic 
script of the Me. with the Lc.-Hülfsbuche. Thus 1) he has two, as if grown together 
demonic 8, 25: the one of Capharnaum (Me. 1, 23) and the one of Gerasa (Me. 5, 1), 
united to One Extract, in consequence of the breaking through of the Me. passage by 
the opening speech of the Lc.: p. 318.

2) Two blind men grown together: 20, 29: the summary of two allegories of the opening 
of the eye: the Jewish blind (Me. 8), the Gentile blind (Me 10), in succession of the Lc.

3) Two different, yet spiritually related acts of healing, that "the blind see, the dumb 
speak": the dumb (Me. 7) and the blind (Me. 8) he unites into One Person and History, in 
Lc.'s ways (p. 262).

111. He also repeats the same thing or speech in two different places as a result of the 
use also of the second antecedent.

1. the following doublets of spells are found in the combiner: a) From



Me. 4,25: Mt. 13,12 u. Mt. 25,29 nach Le. 12,48 bei Me. 13,34
-  8 ,33: -  16,23 ־ ־ 4, 10  ZU 1,13 · - 8 ,4 -
-  8 ,3 4 -3 5 : - 16,24— 25 - -  10,38—39 uach 11—8 ,6 - - 14,27 -
- 9,43— 47: -  18, 8 - 9 -  - 5 ,2 9 —30 zu 1 ,2 1 -2 • 6,27 - ־ 2
- 10,4 f .  I l f . : - 19, 8 - 9 -  - 5,31 nach . . . . - - 16,16 -
- 10,43: -  20,26: ־ ־ 23,11 12,38 - - 11,43 -

:11 ־ 23, - 21,21: - ־ 17,20 .9 ,29 - - 17,6-
b) A us  Lc . 10 ,12 : M t. 10 ,15 , zu M c. 6, 7 f .  u. M t. 11 ,20  zu M c. 6 ,1 4  S.
c) Aus Hosea 6, 6: Mt. 9, 13 bei Mc. 2, 17, und Mt. 12, 7 bei Mc. 2, 28.

S. 167 f. 203 f.

2. Under factual terms, the miraculous blind couple is even reproduced twice 9, 27 (for 
what purpose? p. 348), and the duplications of the main specifics of Is. 35 "Blind and 
lame" grow immensely p. 141.

D)The latest is also found in the Judeo-Christian improvement of the two predecessors
I) of its own kind. He has 1. the church "Christ" (instead of God), a specificum of the 2nd 
century p. 249. 2. "The Church" and their penitential order p. 475. 3. Peter became the 
personal and sole representative of Christ, thus elevated to the foundation of the 
church! p. 249. 4. The (human) fishing is recommended to the church as part of the tax 
payment p. 472. 5. The apocalyptic death during the resurrection of the h. Witnessing 
the Cross is made grossly and sensually and in the Ev. self-introduced, specializing in 
two aspects: an earthquake at the cross itself; One upon resurrection. 6. The 
apocalyptic sight of the holy witnesses to the admonition of Jerusalem, embodied and 
corrupted into the actual appearance of risen bodies of saints in Jerusalem.
7. The ancient symbol of the "Star of Jacob" is embodied as a star that first moves 
forward and then stands still. H. to a heavenly light that guides and then points out the 
world. 8. The Hebrew parallelism membrorum of Zach. 9, 9 (in Mc. 11) formally set in 
scene, with the beginning of letter authority. The annoyance of the pair of donkeys, 
which was once highlighted so disgustingly by Strauss (in the second life of Jesus, for 
the German people!), is immediately lifted, but only if the associated book is not "Scti 
Matthäi" but "Nach" Matthäus is called and is placed where it belongs: in third place. 9. 
He has already used the terms "The Christ" and "The Son of Man" simply as a name for 
Jesus 11, 2, 16, 15.; the name "Nazoraeos" (head of the saved) is confused with the 
gentile name The Nazarene" (man of Nazareth) 2, 23.
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II) Latest also at the furthest advance on the synoptic path. So for Post-Matthew 1, 
Bethlehem, the city of David, is fundamentally the seat of the parental home of Jesus



Christ; at Lc. Is this still Nazareth and only by special destiny will the birth of Jesus, 
when he became the Christ, take place in the City of David; at Me. No thought at all for 
the man from Nazareth 1:9, 24 of the Judean city of the prophet Micah. Afternoon is the 
furthest away from the truly historical: forms a third stage.

2. He introduces Joseph to the virgin birth in 1:18 even before the birth of Jesus; at Lc. 
This Joseph still considers himself to be the father of his wife's son (2, 3); at Me. (6, 3) 
there is still no thought of the birth of Mary's fifth son.

3. At Mtth. 3:13, John the Baptist knows Jesus as the Messiah before any of Jesus' 
work, so completely that he considers his baptism to be indecent; at Lc. Only the Baptist 
begins to suspect the Christ in Jesus 7:18 after the evangelical healing work; at Me. but 
John only knows Jesus as the penitent Israelite of Nazareth (1:9), who only becomes so 
salutary after the Baptist's death that he is finally recognized as the Christ, p. 41 f.

4. At Me. The honorary tomb of Jesus is built as the King of Honor without the disciples 
who escaped (to Galilee) having any knowledge of it. At Lc. the disciples are brought to 
this grave and thus implied (Lc. 24. 12). In Matthew, this (Lucanian) coming of the 
disciples to the tomb led to the suspicion that the disciples had opened the tomb; hence 
it is now “sealed” and “guarded” (to assure the resurrection): a notoriously late, and yet 
from midnight, inseparable offshoot, p. 628.

The unity of the dogmatic-ecclesiastical character in the message of salvation according 
to Matthew characterizes the Jewish-Christian progress in general in the time of Trajan. 
He is just as universalistic as he is anti-Pauline, p. 473 f. His emphasis on the fulfillment 
of the “law” such as the Son of David is more of a title than essence, as in the 
Clementines (p. 533), and his striving to achieve the A. To fulfill T. quite literally extends 
a hand to the Jewish Christianity of Justin Martyr, pp. 508. 598.
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What else can be found here that has been handed down with certainty? see p. 564.

Chronological register 
of the writings.



u. z.

c 55 Galatians

59 1 and 2 Cor

60 Romans

64 Spring; death of Paul in Rome

c 65 History of Paul -  chs 14-28 revised

68 Revelation of Jesus Christ to John, the message of the next coming
End salvation

73 Message of salvation of Jesus Christ, the Son of God” of the Gentile 
Savior, of the glory that has already appeared, according to the 
tradition and meaning of John Marcus of Jerusalem, pp. VIII -621, 
653-7 661-712.

c 80 Kerygma Petri: Acts of Simon Peter as the true apostle to the 
Gentiles, against the false apostle Simon Magu-: refuted in Lucas 
Ev. and Acts, especially in cp. 8] pp. 132 f.—622.

c 80 [Genealogus sec. Hebraeos: Jesus, son of Joseph .... the son of 
David . . ..;so only Israel's Messiah: refuted in Lucas' work] p. 257. 
531.

— [Ev. Essenorum?] p. 536.

97 Autumn: Esdra Propheta Restitutionis Zion p. 626.

c 100 Λόγος κατά Λούπαν: Pauline doctrine of salvation: Prologue of the 
whole 1, 1-4 pp. 537. 622. Part 1: Ev. Jesus Christ the Son of God 
from birth pp. X—622, 647-653.

c 103 Part II: Acts of Peter and Paul pp. 59-625;

c 110 Book of the birth (and history) of Jesus Messiah, who was both the 
son of Abraham and David, as the Son of God from birth, later aptly 
named after the tax collector Matthew, who is so prominent in 9:9 
mentioned (p. 165): pp. X-631, 653 f.

c 118 Letter to the Hebrews, with Rev. John (cp. 12, 22 f.) and according 
to Lc.-Ev. about the 
Suffering of Gethsemane. S.
576 (592).



119 Letter from Barnabas, published after | John and the 
Judeo-Christian Gospel figure, particularly distinguished by 9:9, pp. 
172 f. 598, 631.

c 125 Letter from the Roman Community, to the Corinthian, so-called 1. 
Epistle of Clement, cp. 1-65, with use of Lucas sayings, but without 
acknowledgment of his virgin birth or any part of his miracle 
narrative (according to the ed. princeps integra des Bryennios. 
Const.pel 1875).

c 130 Εν. according to Peter, in the older version of Justin Mart, and the 
Clementines
used, indeed a preferred form, of the Gnostic-Judeo-Christian type, 
according to Me., with according to Lc. and Mt. pp. 29-631 (also 
contained in the Itala at Lc. 3, 22 p. 42; the adulteress at John 8 
or also Lc. 23 p. 525 f.) p. 486. 349.

138 “Gospel” and Apostolus Marcionis, “according to Paul”, pp. 18-633 
(349. 93. 598. 506).

c 145 Justin Philosophus against Marcion 
and the rest of Gnosticism.

150 — Apology 1 II and dialogue against Trypho, with his philosophy of 
logos, with almost complete use of the synoptic gospel, according to 
Peter and our 3 canonical synoptics, as well as the Acts of the 
Apostles: pp. 34-635 (376. 598. 486) see on Peter- Ev.

c 150 Aramaic Gospel, (according to the 12 apostles) of the Nazarenes, in 
fragments by Jerome and others, pp. 44-527. 174 f. His Bar-Rabba 
(rabbin's son) the image of the rebel Bar-Chocheba raised by R. 
Akiba p. 598 f.

c 155 Logos-Εν. the true Gnosis of the Lamb and Word of God by John in 
Apoc. 1-20, especially after Lucas, against Judaism 
quartodeciman., Montanist and Petri-nic hierarch. Gestalt, and 
against the dualistic Gnosis p. X-636. (At 7. 53-8, 11 interpolated by 
the adulteress of the Gospel of Peter, p. 525.)

(155 February 23rd. Martyrdom of Polycarpus).

c 160 The 7 martyr letters of the Antioch martyr Ignatius, preferably 
according to the canon. Synoptics, p. 636.

c 160 The Clementine Homilies
according to Kerygma and Ev. Peter, with knowledge but most freely



Use of the Logos - Ev., with excellent use by 4 synoptics, including 
the Peter Ev. the preferred p. 133. 486.

c 160 Egyptian Gospel, p. 527 f.

c 165 Papias, the chiliast of the Catholic.
Episcopal Church, companion of Polycarp, judges “simply” the Evv 
most respected by the Catholic majority, according to Matthew and 
Marcus 
pp. 548-9.

165 Lucianus Peregrinus Proteus p. 695.

c 175 The New Written Testament of the (Old) Catholic Church with a tetra 
of Gospel books corresponding to the middle: at the top the most 
comprehensive, sermon-rich and most favorable to the Petrine 
hierarchy “According to Mtth.”: at the end the Ev. of true Gnosis 
against Gnosis and Montanism “According to Joh.” p. VIII 641.

c 175 “Second letter” from “Symeon Petros” recommending the Pauli 
letters in this collection, with preference to the Ev. according to Matt, 
about the transfiguration p. 462.

— (Roman) addition to the 4th Gospel to restore the pastoral 
prestige of Peter (John Catholicus): pp. 641-699.
Catholic interpolation of the oldest Gospel book to balance it with 
the three others in the canon, regarding the resurrection story 
(Marcus catholicus) pp. 637 - 641.

c 185 Irenaeus uses and defends the Roman Bible with its Gospel Tetras 
against Ebionites and Gnostics, while continuing to spin the Papias 
idea. pp. 637. 682. 549.

200 — 210 Tertullian's critical understanding of the Gospel narrative against 
Marcion p. 592 f.


